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Poacher Elqui sunk Council insight
I A DISCUSSION on what the role of 

councillor entails is to take place 
next week.

Councillors John Birmingham 
and Stephen Luxton and Chief 
Executive Chris Simpkins will hold 
a discussion on Thursday. October 
13. in the Geography Room at the 
Community School from 7pm.

Councillor Luxton explained the 
intention of the group is to try and 
give a general overview of what 
being a councillor entails, ".. the 
time commitments, responsibilities, 
general processes that lead to 
decisions and the good and bad 
points of the job. for the benefit of 
anybody who may be thinking about 
standing in the election.”

He said anyone is welcome to 
attend the talk. it doesn’t have 
to be somebody seriously thinking 
about standing, though that is 
obviously the target audience.”

He added, "We expect to give a 
presentation lasting perhaps 30 
minutes between the three of us, 
then an opportunity for questions 
and answers and further discussion 
on any particular points of interest."

Walk for the orang-utan
THE annual Walk for Wildlife takes 
place in Stanley on Sunday.

This popular event, from which 
members of the Falklands Conser
vation Watch Group annually raise 
in excess of £1,500 for the World 
Wildlife Fund, will this year be in aid 
of the orang-utan

Sarah Clement of Falklands Con
servation said, "This is not just a 
Watch Group thing, it’s for the whole 
community to take part - so come 
along.” Walkers should meet at Vic
tor)' Green at 10am. The walk ends 
at Gypsy Cove.

Fowler and Stevens to stand
TWO men have this week confirmed 
they will be standing for election 
next month. John Fowler will be 
standing for Stanley while Richard 
Stevens of Port Sussex is to stand 
for Camp.
Beadle quiz night postponed
THE quiz night hosted by Jeremy 
Beadle planned for Thursday, 
October 13 has been postponed until 
further notice.

Above: The charges on Elqui go off; she sank in three minutes. Picture: G Liddle
She was scuttled at Shag Rocks. plosive Ordnance Disposal team, 

south of Lively Island, as specified led by Fit Lt Josh Fortune, pre
in an agreement with Executive pared charges on the ship 
Council, at first light yesterday Once everyone was ofTthe ship,

the charges were detonated by Ri- 
Gordon Liddle, SGSSI Operations chard McKee. SGSSI’s Assistant Op

erations Manager.
Elqui sank within three min-

THE trawler Elqui has been 
scuttled near Lively Island.

After her arrest in March for 
illegal fishing for toothfish in 
South Georgia, she was forfeited morning,
to the Government of South Geor
gia and South Sandwich Islands Manager, and Mike McKay went on 
(SGSSI) and the decision was made board first to open up sea water
to sink the ship to prevent her valves and port holes and to loosen utes.

hatch covers on Elqui, then an Ex- More next week.being used for poaching in future

Constitutional report released for public discussion
the Foreign and Commonwealth Of
fice (FCO) however he added, "...it 
is difficult to see how there could be 
a sustainable objection, given the 
prominence HMG gives to the right 
of self-determination. ”

Also discussed in the report is the 
way the government is constructed 
and also the need to solidify the ex
tent of self-government, which Coun
cillor Summers says, "...underpins 
the right to self-determination.”

He said the issue of the balance 
of authority needs to be discussed 
and writes in the report, “It remains 
the concern of this Select Commit
tee (and its successors) to ensure that 
the balance between the UK’s legiti
mate interests and the maximisation 
of internal self-government is prop
erly maintained."

put their views on these or any other 
proposals that might be forthcom
ing "

None of the proposals in the re
port have been put to the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office for dis
cussion or approval

Councillor Summers explained. 
"The Committee feels it would be 
more appropriate for the 
cil to review and amend the propos
als as required before they are pul to 
Her Majesty’s Government (HMG)" 

A proposal to enshrine the right 
to self-determination in the body of 
the Constitution is made by the Se
lect Committee. Self-determination 
currently appears only in the pre
amble to the Constitution.

In the report Councillor Summers 
says, "The Select Committee has 
received varying legal advice 
whether the right to self-determina
tion has greater effect in the body as 
opposed to the preamble; but all ap
pear to agree that if there is a greater 
effect it will be in the body. Select 
Committee therefore takes the view 
that that is where it should be.” 

Councillor Summers said there 
initial resistance to this from

COUNCILLOR Mike Summers has 
urged the public to read the latest 
report on the Constitutional Review 
process.

He said, "The Constitution is the 
document that underlines all Falk
lands legislation and the structure of 
the Falkland Islands Government, 
therefore it affects every individual, 
in one way or another."

The report comes from the Se
lect Committee set up by Legisla
tive Council in 2000 following the 
suggestion in the 1999 UK White 
Paper on the Overseas Territories 
(OTs) that all OTs should examine 
their Constitutions and constitu
tional relationship with the UK, to 

they suited all the current day 
circumstances.

The latest set of proposals from 
the Select Committee have been pub
lished in the report to allow public 
comment and discussion well before 
the next General Election in No
vember 2005.

Councillor Summers, who is the 
Chairman of the Select Committee 
suggested, "Candidates for election 
and voters can then discuss the pro
posals during the election period and

next coun-

ensure

Subscribe to 
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The Report of the 
Select Committee on the 
Constitution is now available, 
by email or hardcopy from 
Gilbert House. To request a copy, 
please contact Cherie Clifford 
on telephone 27451 or email 
cclifford@sec.gov. fk.
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Penguin News \
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell ^ V

! New-look Malvina House

ALTHOUGH ihe fact Monday was a public holiday meant the Penguin News 
staff have had a rather hectic week (after all. we have the same deadlines to 
meet whether we have five, four or three days in which to produce the 
paper), how glorious it was to have a proper day off on Monday.

As I have no fire for w hich I needed to cut peat. 1 was able to have a dav 
of unadulterated R&R. It's a welcome event for. w ithout wishing to tug too 
strongly at readers’ sympathetic strings, it’s a rare occasion that 1 get to 
enjoy a public holiday during the year.

Discounting the days off we have over Christmas and New Year (w hich 
accounts for four of the Falklands public holidays), through the rest of the 
year, we only have five bank holidays. And on three of those - Queen's 
Birthday Liberation Day and Battle Day - there's no chance of a lie in for me 
as. a) I'm married to an F1DF member who gets up with the sun on these 
occasions in anticipation of the day’s parade and b) I cover these events, 
camera in hand, for the paper.

Please don't misunderstand me. these three occasions are all important 
and. even if 1 didn't work for PA'or have m> own part-time soldier to play 
with. I would undoubtedly still attend the parades.

But it would be so nice to have another day off. We have so few public 
holidays compared to other countries: I'm not saying we should go as far as 
copxing the Japanese (w ho have up to 20 public holidays a year) but just one 
extra day would be such a treat.

I won't hold my breath though. When the idea of having a public holiday 
for the Governor's wedding was mooted last year, most councillors were 
uproarious about the cost implications.

But if economics is the key to such a decision, perhaps they should also 
bear in mind the benefits to local tourism Personally. I know of three or 
four groups of people who took advantage of the long w eekend to get out of 
town. If we were to have another non-religious, non-military' holiday (ie one 
which doesn't tie people to events at home), tour operators would inevitably 
reap the benefits.

And. on a more touchy-feely note, what about the implications for the 
well being of society ? The reinstatement of the Peat Cutting holiday has 
undeniably been a popular move not only for its recognition of a tradition - 
people feel good after they ’ve had a day off.

Egging Thursday or Wriggly Tin Tuesday may not necessarily have the 
right ring To them but I do wonder if the new- council would consider awarding 
the public another holiday - particularly in February, which is normally the 
best of our summer months.

My fickle hope for next month's election - that manifestos may support 
a Festivity for the Falklands in Fine Weather..
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mmAbove: Malvina House Hotel 
manager Carl Stroud and bar
tender Ray Williams with cus
tomer Geoff Jones. Right: The 
ncw-look entrance to the hotel.
AFTER months of refurbishment 
work. Malvina House Hotel has 
opened its brand new doors to 
customers.

The hotel managed to remain 
open during the renovations which 
began in May.

UK-based architects Barry 
Dawson designed the improve
ments to the hotel which is owned 
by Stanley Services Ltd. A British 
interior designer worked from plans 
to select colour schemes and 
fuminshings for the hotel.

The restaurant now seats 75-80 
people; in addition, the hotel's re
ception and front entrance have 
been revamped, the bar area has
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been enlarged and now three execu
tive rooms are located upstairs in 
the hotel where formerly there were 
two.

Local building contractor Dennis 
Harris undertook all the interior and 
exterior works.

Hotel manager. Carl Stroud said 
he was pleased the hotel had man
aged to stay open while the reno
vations had been carried out and 
that the work was completed 
"pretty much on schedule."

He said the hotel staffhas found 
the revamped hotel "much nicer to 
work in" and feedback from cus
tomers has been "really positive."MALVINA HOUSE

------------HOTEL------------- Stanley Body Repairs closing today■~| Stanley - Falkland Islands [■
STANLEY'S only car body repair 
shop closes its doors today.

Mechanic Bruce Miller has op
erated his business. Stanley Body 
Repairs, from Lookout Industrial 
Estate for the past eleven years.

Over the years. Bruce built up a 
successful business, carrying out a 
variety of work from panel beat
ing. to complete vehicle reconstruc
tions, "...chassis changes, engine 
rebuilds, car servicing, tyre repairs 
- everything."

Now. he has decided, it is time 
to close, citing competition and an
other major project as his reasons 
for the decision.

Bruce, who in the mid 1990s 
was pressured into dismantling a

spray booth he had built in his ga
rage and later replaced it with a 
purpose-built booth, says he has 
found it hard to compete with other 
people who are "doing their own 
spray jobs, even though they don't 
have the right equipment."

In addition, he has decided to 
focus his efforts on a new business 
venture he has embarked upon with 
his wife. Jeanette, Millers Guest
house and Tea Rooms, on John 
Street.

Newly Refurbished 
Lounge Bar <& Restaurant

What's on... 
Chinese Theme Night

Tuesday 11th October
Bruce, who previously worked 

on construction projects with 
Gordon Forbes Ltd and with Ian 
Stewart, plans to add an extra 18 
rooms on to the guesthouse within 
the next year.

Starting this Sunday

Traditional Sunday Carvery

Adults €10.95 
Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Memorial to f82 Gazelle men to be re-dedicated
A SERVICE of re-dedication is to Giffin and Sgt Andy Evans were all 
take place at San Carlos on killed on May 21, 1982 after the 
Tuesday. Gazelle helicopters they were in

The service, which is being con- were shot down by Argentine
forces.ducted by Padre Dawson from 

Mount Pleasant is to re-dedicate 
the memorial to three British serv- bished by the crew of HMS Dum

barton Castle.

Reserve your table now on
lei

The memorial has been refur-
21355 icemen.

Lt Ken Francis, L/CpI Brett
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Islands Plan: demanding measurable targets
THE government has announced 
the publication of a new edition of 
the Islands Plan which covers the 
period up to June 2007.

Essentially, the plan remains 
largely unchanged in as much as the 
central themes and aspirations, in 
support of the mission to "protect 
and to improve the quality of life 
of Falkland Islands people and com
munity" remain the same but the 
similarity ends there. The plan now 
lists a number of targets under each 
of the nine themes and progress to
wards those targets will be reported 
each year based on measurable per
formance indicators.

Councillor Mike Summers. Chair
man of the Islands Planning Com
mittee welcomed the new plan 
"This second edition of the plan 
moves us on from the initial plan 
published three years ago and is 
much more focussed in its approach.
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Busy fortnight at party conferences
For the first time, there 
urable. but demanding, targets 
against which each part of govern
ment can. and will, be measured."

Chief Executive. Chris Simpkins 
said: "The new plan sits at the pin
nacle of our performance manage
ment system. All departments are 
now required to prepare business 
plans that show how they will con
tribute to the targets set by govern
ment and how they will improve 
their performance.

"The process, which involves all 
staff, is still in its infancy but the 
signs arc promising and should, in 
time bring about lasting improve
ments to services and greater value 
for money."

Copies of the Islands Plan will 
be available from Gilbert Mouse and 
the Secretariat from Tuesday. Oc
tober 11.

arc meas-
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Aiming to restore sight to one million people
THERE are over forty-five million 
blind people in the world, yet a 
staggering 75% of blindness is 
avoidable.

Thursday. October 13 is World 
Sight Day and Standard Chartered 
Bank is using this date to raise aware
ness of its Seeing is Believing pro
gramme which aims to restore the 
sight of a million people.

Marking the occasion, staff from 
the Stanley branch of Standard Char
tered Bank will have images of their 
favourite sights playing on the TV 
screen in the bank A three minute 
video featuring former Prime Min
ister John Major will also be played, 
promoting the Seeing is Believing 
programme.

A collection box will be in'the

Above: Councillor Jan Check, FIG Representative Sukey Cameron 
and Councillor Roger Edwards meet Conservative Leadership can
didate David Davis. Picture: Political Wizard 
TFIE Falklands’ attendance at 
the Labour and Conservative party 
conferences has been "very 
worthwhile". according to 
Councillor Jan Cheek.

Speaking from her hotel in 
Blackpool af the end of the Con
servative Conference. Councillor 
Cheek said ministers who had vis
ited the Falklands stand had been 
"strongly supportive" of the Is
lands.

bank to raise funds and a bank ac
count has been opened which cus
tomers can pay their donations di
rectly into. A longer version of the 
documentary presented by Sir John 
Major, also called Seeing is Believ
ing, will be broadcast on BBC World 
this weekend.

The Seeing is Believing pro
gramme has identified twelve flag
ship projects in Bangladesh. China. 
India, Indonesia. Kenya. Nigeria. Pa
kistan. Sri Lanka. Thailand and Vi
etnam. The funds raised through the 
programme will go towards cataract 
operations, training eyecare doctors 
and building training facilities and 
new vision centres.

For broadcast timings, see ad
vertisement on page 5.

Minister Bill Rammell and. Coun
cillor Cheek said, "...a great many 
of the MPs who have visited the 
Islands and who are all still very 
strongly supportive."

In Brighton, the Falklands team 
also met Gibraltarian politician Joe 
Bossano who spoke in support of 
the Falkland Islands at the UN ear
lier this year. Councillor Cheek 
said. "We thanked him personally 
for his intervention."

In Blackpool. Councillor Cheek 
said, the Falklands contingent made 
a point of getting all the candidates 
for the Conservative Leadership to 
visit the stand. She said, again, the 
MPs were all, "well briefed on the 
Islands and very supportive."

Candidate Liam Fox mentioned 
the Falklands in a speech at a re
ception hosted by Gibraltar. He 
spoke on the importance of self- 
determination and held the Falk
lands up as an example.

This was the 18th year the Falk
land Islands has attended the part)' 
conferences. Mrs Cheek said that 
although the two weeks had been 
tiring, "...it has certainly been very 
worthwhile."

Mrs Cheek. Councillor Roger 
Edwards and Falkland Island Gov
ernment’s Representative in the 
UK. Sukey Cameron, together 
manned the stand at the Labour 
Party Conference in Brighton last 
week and at the Tory conference in 
Blackpool this week.

In Brighton, the three met For
eign Office Minister Lord Triesman 
who Councillor Cheek described as, 
"...a nice man. easy to talk to, very 
reasonable and well briefed."

"Em sure we’ll be comfortable 
working with him." she said.

Other Labour visitors to the 
stand included the Secretary of 
State for Defence, John Reid, who 
has twice visited the Falklands in 
the past, former Foreign Office

Court news
Speeding, affray and resisting arrest adjournments
TWO Stanley men had their cases 
adjourned for two weeks in the 
Magistrates Court on Wednesday.

Christopher Hawksworth entered 
no pleas to charges of affray, resist
ing arrest and criminal damage fol
lowing an incident at the Jersey Road 
Flats on September 18. Adrian James 
Minnell also entered no plea to a 
charge of resisting arrest during the 
same incident.

The case was adjourned until 
October 19 for their legal representa
tive to have time to consider wit
ness statements which he had only 
received from the prosecution the 
day before.

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds

said she would expect a plea to be 
entered when the pair reappeared in 
court.

Ian Liggett from Mount Pleas
ant entered a plea of guilty by post 
to a charge of speeding.

The court heard that on August 
24 he was recorded travelling at a 
speed of 64 mph on the Mare Har- 
txxir Road.

Mrs Faulds said that as Mr Liggett 
was travelling at a speed of 64 mph 
in a 40 mph zone disqualification 
from driving had to be considered 
and would require his attendance in 
court. The case was adjourned until 
November 23 due to Mr Liggett be
ing on annual leave.

Disqualification for reckless and impaired driving
A MAN who requested leniencyfrom financial and made a plea not to be 
the court has been banned from driv- disqualified from driving,
ing for three years. -

Kenneth Barry' Stewart appeared the presentence report she consid- 
in court for sentencing on Wednes- ered the best thing for Mr Stewart 
day following the preparation of a was to be placed on probation for 18 
presentence report; he faced charges months and added, "it will help you 
of impaired and reckless driving on and prevent you from reoffending." 
August 14 and harassment between Mrs Faulds described the driving 
the dates of June 29 and July 14. offences as "very' serious" telling Mr

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds Stewart that his behaviour was such 
said she had received a long letter that he was not entitled to the Ieni- 
from Mr Stewart in which he had cncy requested. He was disqualified 
apologised, explained his position, from driving for three years and or- 
present difticulties both health and dered to pay £70 prosecution costs.

ftUdUhAt 2006
The Falklands Calendar by Tony Chater is 

available in the shops once again.
Now in its 23rd consecutive year, this calendar fea
tures 12 new images from around the islands. “Falk

lands 2006” is an ideal and inexpensive way to keep in 
touch with friends and family overseas.

Available from the Pink Shop, The Gift Shop,
The Capstan, The Philatelic Bureau, and 

the Pod Gift Shop.

Mrs Faulds said that having read

Price £5.75

Airmail £1.70 Surface Mail 95p 

Buy yours early to avoid disappointment.
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Murrell River management consultation underway
ONE of the most contentious 
developments close to Stanley 
during 2004 was the proposed 
construction of a road on Stanley 
Common and a culvert across the 
Murrell River to Murrell Farm

In its April meeting. Executive 
Council (ExCo) decided to proceed 
with routing the river crossing at 
Mastin's Point but construction 
could not commence in advance of 
preparation of a management plan

Helen Otlev was contracted by 
the Environmental Planning Office 
to prepare the plan and. after lis
tening to the concerns of regular 
users of the region during August 
and September, a draft plan was 
submitted to the September meet
ing of ExCo.

Ms Otley reported that ExCo 
members agreed with the propos
als in the management plan to en
sure sustainable recreation and 
decided to consult with the gen
eral public about the specific de
tails.

The Murrell River management 
plan recommends that vehicle ac
cess to the area is not restricted 
but drivers are encouraged to only 
drive for purposes of access and 
in a responsible manner to mini
mise impacts.

Ms Otley added. "A parking 
area could be constructed at the 
top of the ridge overlooking 
Murrell River and a further park
ing area will be constructed at 
Mastin's Point.

“For people who wish to drive 
from Mastin's Point to Black Rock 
over camp, the camp fire ditches 
dug in 2001 will be back filled. 
This will allow vehicles to fan out 
and not be channelled to certain 
areas, whereby causing boggy and 
rutted tracks Access to Murrell 
Farm will be controlled by Adrian 
and Lisa Lowe, owners of Murrell 
River Farm."

The Murrell River management 
plan recommends that trout fish
ing be allowed to continue in the 
Murrell River under a permit sys
tem. whereby a licence to fish on 
the Murrell River must be pur
chased for a nominal fee.

Under the plan, permit hold
ers may fish for trout during the 
open season at Murrell River un
der the following rules:

• no fishing on or within 50 m 
of the culvert

• no fishing above Drunken 
Rock Pass

• permission to fish on private 
land is required from the land- 
owner

• line fishing only - no nets 
and all line should be removed

• a lake limit of two trout per

• small fish (less than 1.5 lbs/ 
0.5 kg or 10 in/25 cm) to be re
turned if they are undamaged

• only barblcss hooks to be 
used

A season permit will be pur
chased from Stanley Post Office. 
Hillside and MP Travel for a nomi
nal fee. The permit will contain 
the Murrell River trout fishing 
rules and a map.

The need for and rules of fish
ing will be explained on an infor
mation sign at the car park at 
Mastin’s Point and on a poster 
about the Murrell River, which will 
be displayed at a number of vis
ible places in Stanley and at Mount 
Pleasant Complex.

In order to monitor use and re
view management policy. Ms 
Otley said, culvert monitoring will 
be undertaken and regular aerial 
photography will occur to map 
vehicle tracks. An annual meeting 
of users will be convened.

One week of public consulta
tion has already occurred and 
many concerned residents have ob
tained copies of the plan and made 
comments to Ms Otley. She re
ported. "People seem generally in 
favour of a fishing permit system, 
at least during the first year to de
termine the level of increased fish
ing. No fishermen so far have ques
tioned a new bag limit of two trout 
per day.

"Back filling of ditches also ap
pears to have popular community 
support, although this proposed 
action is currently not budgeted 
for."

day

Some people, she said, have 
voiced concerns about the division 
of private and government land and 
how this affects the proposed 
fishing permit system. "This as
pect will be further investigated 
with the Attorney General's cham
bers."

The planned use of barbless 
hooks has been raised by a number 
of people. Ms Otley said, and this 
proposal may not be suitable. 
"The use of barbless hooks may 
instead be explained as a good 
method when fishing for catch and 
release as barbless hooks are easier 
to extract from and less damaging 
to the mouths of fish."

The public consultation period 
closes on Tuesday October 1 l,h in 
order for a final management plan 
to be submitted to the October 
ExCo.Ms Otley explained that a fi

nal plan will be submitted to ExCo 
in October, "...which will allow 
sufficient time to have the various 
aspects of the plan in place prior 
to final completion of the road and 
culvert.’’

The construction is likely to 
start in late October 2005. Ms 
Otley said. "Much of the detail 
of construction is not known at 
this stage due to the lack of infor
mation about the ground condi
tions. but it will be resolved at the 
time of actual construction."

To obtain a copy of the draft 
plan, please contact Fiona 
Wallace at the Environmental 
Planning Office on 27390. 
fwal lace. plannmg@ta\at ion. gov. fk. 
Paper or pdf versions are avail
able

Please contact Helen Otley 
with your comments on the 
draft plan on telephone 21836 
(day and evenings), email 
heleno@southcom.com.au or c/o 
of the Environmental Planning Of
fice
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STANLEY NURSERIES 

AND GARDEN C.ENTR.5
nrn HIT)- UH

1 ju TOMATO AND CHERRY TOMATO PLANTS 
R.KSSEL LUPINS, PHOR.MIKM (FLAX) 

MACROCARPA, SPRING ROCKERY PLANTS 
PATIO AND PAVING STONES - 

COLOURED Lj RAVELS 
CHILDREN'S PLAYPO" -SAND 

SPRING AND SUMMER LAWN FERTILIZER. 
AND MOSS KILLER

uU^
COUNTDOWN TO 

CHRISTMAS 
ONLY IX WEEKS TO GO!

cqRASS STRIMMERS, ELECTRIC - 
4 MODELS FROM £l°).J5 

PETROL STRIMMERS AND 
SELF PROPELLED PETROL MOWERS - 

SUNDAY
FLyMO ELECTRIC HOVER MOWERS -

16' PETROL ROTARY £215.J-5 
GARDEN ROTOVATORS - 
2 MODELS FROM £352.JS,

HAND LAWN MOWERS

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

7th-14th OCTOBER

•EDEN' FLAVOURED WATER 500ML 
ALL POT NOODLES 
L&P WORCESTER SAUCE 150ML 
BUITONI LONG SPAGHETTI 500G 
APRICOT JAM 454G 
LUXURY WHITE TOILET TISSUE 4PK 
LUXURY WHITE TOILET TISSUE 12PK 
COD FISH FINGERS

20% OFF 
25% OFF 
25% OFF 
25% OFF 
25% OFF 
15% OFF 
20% OFF 
20% OFF

BICYCLES 2O’ FJ5.J5 - 26' - SMALLER
MODELS ALSO.

RIDS GARDEN ELECTRIC POWERED 62.UAD 
BIKES - FROM

ELECTRIC AND BATTERY HEDLjE CUTTERS - 
FROMSOUTH AMERICAN BEEF FILLET only £7.48 kg 

SOUTH AMERICAN BEEF STRIPLOIN only £4.11 kg

me - - FRJ - SAT 2..00 - 4.30PM
SUNDAYS 2.3O - S.OOPM

JL

mailto:heleno@southcom.com.au
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Falklands joins in Trafalgar commemorations :

BRITAIN will unite this month to 
commemorate 
anniversary of the Battle of 
Trafalgar and to remember the 
heroism of Vice Admiral Horatio 
Nelson and the gallant crews of his 
outnumbered fleet.

The Falklands will play a part in 
these celebrations with a range of 
events, coordinated by the Museum 
and National Trust, taking place 
over the Trafalgar Weekend.

The weekend begins on Friday. 
October 21 with the Falklands tak
ing part in a worldwide ringing of 
church bells, organised by the Nel
son Commemorations Committee.

Christ Church Cathedral’s bells 
will ring around lunchtime on Tra
falgar Day - part of a sequence that 
will include more than 100 other 
churches throughout the world.

On Friday afternoon. Falklands 
Scouts will tow a newly-refurbished 
two ton cannon along the By-Pass 
road to the Falkland Islands Defenec 
Force Drill Hall. The barrel, which 
is some 150 years old. was dug up 
from in front of the bank. Mike 
Butcher made a new' gun base for the 
canon and donated it to the Museum, 
which is where the cannon will even
tually be relocated.

On Friday night the Museum is 
hosting a banquet and ball. Museum 
Manager Leona Roberts said the 
evening will follow Trafalgar Night 
traditions as closely as possible, with 
guests being treated to a Five-course 
banquet and invited to enjoy the 
pomp and ceremony that is such an 
important part of any Trafalgar cel
ebration.

She added. "Several extremely 
special items, never before seen in 
the Islands, will be on display for a 
short time before dinner, so guests 
are encouraged to arrive at the FIDF 
Hall early.

"A small selection of items will 
be auctioned on the night, including 
a spectacular limited edition Trafal
gar Bicentenary Pusser’s Rum ship’s 
decanter - a beautiful item which is 
sure to become a collector’s piece. 
(Anyone interested in bidding for the 
item, but unable to attend the din
ner. is very' welcome to register a bid 
with the Museum before the event).”

With a limited number of places 
available, tickets were sold ex
tremely quickly and the Museum re
grets that there are no more avail
able.

the 200th

■

Above left: Mike Butcher with the newly-refurbished cannon; right: The limited edition Trafalgar 
Bicentenary Pusscr’s Rum ship’s decanter, to be auctioned at the October 21 banquet.
tant that we recognise the achieve
ments of Nelson and his men.

"We are delighted that the Trust 
has been able to coordinate these

depended on putting together a 
combined Franco-Spanish fleet big 
enough to defeat the Royal Navy-.

The following year a combined 
fleet under Admiral Villencuvesel sail 
for the West Indies in an effort to 
divert Nelson, who followed the 
French across the Atlantic and back 
again before eventually catching up 
with the enemy off the Spanish coast 
between Cadiz and Cape Trafalgar.

The Battle of Trafalgar took 
place on 21st October 1805. 
Villencuve had 33 ships to Nelson’s 
27. but Horatio opted to attack. 
"England expects that every man 
will do his duly,” read the most 
famous signal ever made.

Nelson’s tactics were a triumph. 
He attacked in two columns at right 
angles to the single enemy line, 
splitting the combined fleet into 
three before turning his guns on 
them. But at around 1.30pm, as his 
flagship HMS Victory engaged the 
French ship Redoubtable, Nelson was

shot from above by a French 
sharpshooter and mortally wounded. 
Before his death he knew that he 
had won a great victory and died 
saying: "...Thank God I have done 
my duty.”

The English lost around 450 
men. with 1250 wounded. However, 
none of their 27 ships had been sunk 
or captured. By contrast. Villeneuve 
had lost 18 ships captured or sunk, 
as well as 6.000 men killed or 
wounded and 20.000 taken prisoner. 
Trafalgar dealt a devastating blow 
to Napoleon’s invasion plans. The 
French navy never recovered, and 
the victory ensured that Britain 
remained the major naval power for 
the next 100 years.

Nelson is also known for his 
infamous affair with Lady Emma 
Hamilton. Both were already 
married, but they lived quite openly 
together, and their daughter. 
Horatia, was bom in 1801.

events and that the Falklands are 
included in these worldwide celebra
tions that are historic in their own 
right.”

Nelson and the Battle of
Trafalgar

Horatio Nelson was born on 
September 29. 1758. in the North 
Norfolk village of Burnham Thorpe, 
where his father. Edmund, was the 
local rector. His mother. Catherine, 
died when he was nine.

Horatio was just 12 when he 
joined the Royal Navy' on his uncle’s 
ship. HMSRaisonnable. in 1771. He 
later staled that the 1770 dispute 
between Britain and Spain over the 
settlement at Port Egmont in the 
Falkland Islands was the reason for 
his decision to join the Navy.

It was the start of an 
extraordinary seafaring career which 
saw Nelson achieve international 
super-stardom as the scourge of 
Napoleon. His great victories saw 
him mobbed in the street and 
thousands of souvenirs bearing his 
image were produced. Nelson 
commanded tremendous loyalty and 
affection. Though slight of stature 
and physically frail he was brave, 
considerate and a bom leader.

In 1794 he lost the sight of his 
right eye when it was damaged by 
stones thrown up by an enemy 
cannon ball during the siege of the 
Corsican port of Calvi. Three years 
later he lost his right arm during the 
attack on the Spanish at Santa Cruz 
dc Tenerife, when a musket ball 
shattered the bone.

Nelson’s remarkable victory at 
the Battle of the Nile in 1798 made 
him a national hero then, in 1801. 
when signalled to withdraw during the 
Battle of Copenhagen, he famously 
put his telescope to his blind eye, 

"I really do not see the

is Believing

Seeing is Believing

See it with 

your own eyes
Despite his ruthless commitment 

in battle, Nelson strongly believed 
in Christian charity and insisted that 
the enemy should be treated hu
manely after the cause was won - 
along w'ith cathedrals, churches and 
chapels all over Britain, Christ 
Church Cathedral will be hosting a 
Service of Commemoration on Sun
day, October 23.

Youth organisations will be in at
tendance and it is hoped that, as well 
as veteran’s organisations and asso
ciations, many members of the pub
lic will attend to remember Nelson 
and the crews from both sides of the 
battle.

The documentary ‘Seeing is Believing’ will be 
screened on BBC World on 

Saturday, October 8 
at 9.10am and 4.10pm 

and
Sunday, October 9 

at4.10am and 2.10pm

Standard 
Chartered

saying:
signal.” (The Danes were defeated, 
and Nelson became a viscount.)

In 1802 the Treaty of Amiens 
briefly ended hostilities with France, 
but the next year they were at war 
again, and Nelson was appointed 
commander-in-chief of the 
Mediterranean fleet. During 1804 
Nelson blockaded the French 
Mediterranean ports, knowing that 
Napoleon’s plan to invade England

The service will begin at 10am 
and will be followed by refreshments 
in the Parish Hall.

“This is a very special anniver
sary,” Mrs Roberts said. "The Battle 
of Trafalgar was a defining moment 
in Britain’s history' and it is impor-
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A web of blackmail, illicit passions and wicked schemes
By Fiona Didlick 

THE Town Hall was transformed (Jason Lewis) and his fiance Maid 
last Fridav into the banqueiinsz hall Marian (Anika Clarke), the pious 
at Came lot for Falkland Sir Lancelot (Matthew Thomas) 
IsandsOperatic and Dramatic and his comrade in arms Xena the 
Association's latest production, a Warrior Princess (Louise Taylor), 
medieval murder dinner. the strangely chilling Lady

The stunning set. complete MacBeth (Alison Lewis), the le- 
with virtual log fire, heraldic em- thargic Rip van Winkle (David 
blems. impressive entranccway hang), as well as the royal hosts 
and torches smouldering in dark King Arthur and Guinevere,
recesses, set the scene for a birth- It soon became apparent that 
dav banquet, to which the rather beneath the fagade ol respcctabil- 
fearsome King Arthur (Simon ity lay a tangled web of decep- 
Jackson)and his glamorous queen lion, blackmail, illicit passions and 
Guinevere (Wendy Reeves), had wicked schemes, to say nothing 
summoned a merry crowd to help ot the discovery ol a vampire in 
them celebrate. their midst. However, this was

To set the convivial atmos- no match for the gallant audience, 
phere. Jester Minnit (Gary who patiently sifted through the 
Tyre 11). the dextrous Gofer the evidence, unravelling the dark se- 
Juggler (Nigel Leach) and a wan- erets that had led to the victim s 
dering minstrel (Alan Jones) pro- untimely end. 
vided quality entertaiment. How
ever the mood was soon shattered Didlick and produced by' the well 
by the arrival of three Geordie 
witches (Jennifer Jones. Alan 
Jones and John McCreedy) who would like to thank everyone who 
prowled through the hall, ignoring helped to make the evening such 
King Arthur's commands and 
mocking him with prophecies of Particular thanks go to Cpl 
disaster to come. Good to their Mark Sefton and his team from 
word, no sooner had they departed Hillside Mess for the superb me- 
than an 'orrible murder was an- dieval banquet and to the audi- 
nounced. Jester Minnit. the birth- ence. without whose efforts we 
day boy himself, lay dead on the would never have found out ‘who 
battlements. dunnit'.

one: the dashing Robin Hood

Written and directed by Fiona

established technical duo. G rail am 
Didlick and Martin Cant, the team

a success.

Fortunately the world famous Top: Robin Hood (Jason Lewis)
and Rip van Winkle (David 
Lang) seated at the top table. 
Right: Part of the best dressed 
table Michael Stevens and 
Theresa Lang. Pictures .Graham 
Didlick

detective. Brother Cadfael (Mar
tin Beaton) was at hand and 
speedily organised an investigation 
into the ghastly crime.

Assisted by the audience, the 
suspects were interviewed one by

Vour cjLLettt&Yiy cwwwered/Parents Support 
Group

Led by Parents 
for Parents

9$
Q ARE public funds being used 
to send either locally-appointed 
or overseas-appointed contract 
officers overseas for training 
when they are nearing the end 
of their current contract? If so, 
why?

Kidney Island, as your reader 
suggests, is owned by the govern
ment. Before I answer the ques
tion. it may be useful to provide 
some background information.

Kidney Island used to be a place 
where tussac was harvested for do
mestic stock, on the mainland.

The island was designated a Na
tional Nature Reserve in 1964 
along with its neighbour. Cochon 
Island. It is covered with tussac 
grass and is rat-free which means 
that it has a range of bird life which 
is special, such as the Cobb's wren, 
the tussac bird and breeding colo
nies of white chinned petrels and 
sooty shearwaters.

Any visitors going to Kidney 
Island are required to obtain per
mits from the Environmental Plan
ning Office. Typically, visitor num
bers range from a few individuals 
up to 10 per visit, with tour opera
tors. The permit is issued with a 
list of points to observe in order 
to encourage behaviour which re
spects the special qualities of this 
Nature Reserve. For example, visi
tors are warned that no food should 
be dropped in the area; that care 
should be exccrcised not to tram
ple the burrows; that access can be 
steep and it is a “wet” landing.

Average numbers visiting the is

land are about 120 a year, in total. 
Tour operators are generally very- 
knowledgeable about the area Some 
give a great guided tour whilst pay
ing particular attention to avoid dis
turbance. This is a good opportu
nity to experience some of the Falk- 
lands finest wildlife within a fairly 
short distance from Stanley.

Tour operators are not charged 
by the government for the visit, be
cause the land is in public owner
ship. The current system of per
mits to visit seems to be working 
fairly well.

The island is also one of the sites 
which Falklands Conservation is 
monitoring as part of its work for 
petrel breeding sites, as part of an 
international agreement known as 
"ACAP"(Agreemcnt for the Con
servation of Albatross and Petrels). 
Falklands Conservation and the gov
ernment will be preparing a man
agement plan for the island, within 
the next year. This will deal with 
issues such as better signage and re
view whether current arrangements 
for visitor permits are the way for
ward for monitoring visitor num
bers and the effect they might have.

Should your readers have any 
views about Kidney Island which 
they would like to share with me, I 
would welcome receiving them.

Do you have children 
with additional 
needs?
Do you feel at times 
you're the only ones?

A Training and Development Man
ager, Eileen Davies provided the 
following response.

It is not normal practice to fund 
overseas training for either a locally 
appointed or overseas appointed 
contract officer when they are near
ing the end of their contract, unless 
it is known that they are going to 
be re-appointed. However, if the 
training is considered to be abso
lutely essential to the efficient op
eration of jhe department con
cerned, an exception may be made.

Q HOW much are tour opera
tors paying Government for the 
licence to take tourists to the 
publicly owned Kidney Island 
and what measures are being 
taken to ensure that no dam
age results from opening the Is
land to such business?

❖ We meec at the 
Welcome Centre, 
Shackelton Drive.

•> Our aim is to provide 
a listening ear, as well 
as an opportunity to 
meet other families 
and share experi
ences.

•> Our next meeting is 
on Thursday 14th July 
at 7.00p.m.
Fot more information 
contact Sue on 11385 
or David on 11567

A Environmental Planning Officer 
Dominique Guidicelli replied.
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September was second driest on record Your lettersmuch lower than the average of 
33.5mm. The wettest day was the 
7th. when a total of 5.2mm was re
corded. More than 0.1 mm fell on 
nine days, and more 1.0mm on six 
days.

From the Mount Pleasant 
Meteorological office 

TEMPERATURES in September 
were well above average for the 
time of year, however it was 
a particularly dry month, with 
rainfall being the second lowest 
ever recorded.

Sunshine was well above aver
age. being the third highest ever 
recorded. The mean wind speed 
was slightly below average and the 
number of days that snow fell was 
well below average.

The mean maximum tempera
ture for September was 10.0°C. 
2.5 degrees above the long term 
average, making September 2005 
the warmest on record.

On the 17th the highest tem
perature of 15.0°C was reached, 
and the lowest maximum of2.3°C 
occurred on the 1 1th. The mean 
minimum of 2.5°C was also the 
highest since records began, well 
above the long term average mean 
minimum of0.9°C.

The low of -0.8°C was re
corded on the 1 1th, which was also 
the highest, lowest minimum tem
perature for September recorded. 
The highest minimum was 7.5°C 
on the 26th This was also a record 
highest minimum for September.

It was a very' dry month, with 
only 14.0mm of precipitation.

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach 
the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, the 
Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed with 
name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Snow and/or sleet fell on a to- ! 
tal of three days, well below the ! 
average for September of ten days, j 
It lay on the ground on one day. i 
less than the average of 4.8 days.

There was hail on two days 
(average 6.6) but no fog for the 
month (average 3.3). No thunder
storms were recorded, which is 
normal for September.

There were 159.5 hours of sun
shine in September, well above the 
average of 132.6 hours. Also worth

‘Close the divide’ says council candidate
for those living on an island what is 
going to transform their transport 
and supply needs?

If there isn't a divide, perhaps 
one should ask what response time 
there would be for the fire service 
to attend a house fire at New Island 
or even the Estancia.

In all seriousness, reality says 
there are always going to be differ
ences between camp and Stanley but 
hopefully the next council will 
prioritise a one nation policy which 
minimises that gap. because in my 
opinion unless it does, within ten 
years we will no longer have a vi
able. resident, camp population.

Politically we need to have a 
strong resident population outside 
Stanley. There is a lot of work to 
do to maintain what we have and 
then to encourage the next genera
tion to work and to buy businesses 
in camp.

I look forward to covering this 
and all the other topics in the run 
up to the elections in November. If 
anyone wants to discuss their con
cerns or views or wonder how I feel 
about any given subject please give 
me a ring.
Richard Stevens, Port Sussex

I'VE BEEN encouraged to stand 
again for council in the 
forthcoming election.

I thought that this might be the 
noting, was the fact that we re- | time to gently make this fact known 
corded sunshine every day. The by commenting on one of the top- 
highest daily total was 10.8 hours j ics in the legislative coverage in last 
on the 4th J week’s PN - "We are one nation."

Mike Summers, rightly in my 
less windy than might be expected mind, talks about prioritising rais- 
for September. The mean speed of ! ing the levels of prosperity in camp 
14.3 knots compares with an av
erage for September of 15.5 knots

The maximum eust of 45kts support to this notion but then goes 
was on the 27,h. which was the on to say that he doesn’t think there 
lowest maximum eust for Septem- ; *s a divide.

In the same week an interview 
on FIRS spoke of the exciting times 
that are coming to the 'Falklands’ 
concerning telecommunications - 
mobile phones, texting and 
broadband for internet access.

I think this admirably defines a 
current divide. What should have 
been said was it is an exciting time 

writing - which didn't wash as it for Stanley and MPA and whoever
is lucky enough to be able to pick

Conditions were only slightly

to equal that of Stanley.
Then John Birmingham adds his

ber.
There were gales on only one 

day in the month. Gusts exceed
ing 33kls were recorded on 11 
days, the average being 16.6 days.

Jock Fairley: ‘don’t knock the post office’
A PORT STEPHENS resident has 
defended the Falklands postal 
system.

Jock Fairley wrote to Penguin 
News this week to share a letter 
from a friend in the UK which de
tailed the problems they had expe
rienced in sending a parcel to the 
Falklands.

The friend told Jock: "I spoke 
to the Post Office when the parcel 
came back. They told me that it 
went to Leicester on August 8 and 
‘went out'. It came back to me on 
August 15. So I said, ‘went out 
where?' They didn’t know, but it 
was marked down as 'country not 
known.'

"I said. ‘Who hasn't heard of 
the Falkland Islands in the past 
twenty-something years?' They 
said perhaps they couldn't read my

was half-inch high block capitals.
"So they said to post it aaain. UP a signal in the area.

I hope by 'the time you get this There’s even a slight divide be- 
letter your seeds will have arrived tween West and East Falklands 
safely" which perhaps the proposed ferry

y' may address to some extent but thenJock said "Our own wee Post 
Office can't be that bad. people 
should think before they knock it 
about. <5tanle'( Kids Z-one

"People shouldn't blame 
Stanley Post Office when they 
don't receive their mail; this letter 
is an example of what goes on in 
UK."

Jock’s friend not only had trou
ble with sending mail overseas: “A 
parcel I posted to Devon the week 
before still hasn’t got there - it will 
be a full month today since I posted 
that; it has never been seen since.”

252S 1International Tours £t Travel Ltd V/enties Parish Hall
WEEKEND GETAWAYS 

IN THE FALKLANDS Date: Saturday 15th Oct.
Port Howard - £202 I-

Pebble Island - £227 R

Time:P 2 - 5pmSea Ljon Island - £254 
Carcass & West Point Islands - £348

Tariffs are per person based on double occupancy and include:- 

Subject to availability at the time of boonng.
Come along and join 

tfrefunmmTel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Eaaail: jf.itt®horizon.co.fk
www.falklandstravel.com -

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandstravel.com
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SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

n I $ T11.1. V H .<RUCK*OOD

To thank yon for sending your champions 

to the Island Games in Shetland, we’re sending 

back three of our medal-winners

Blad^ood’s Vintage Dry Gin, with hand-picked 
Shetland botmiralv Sea Pink Hewers from our 
difrfops, Wild Water Mint and Meadowsweet 
from around our lochs and Coriander

JAGOs made with fresh 
cream from Shetland^ 
dairr herd, pure vanilla 
from Madagascar and 
Blackv.v>od’s wn vodka

Bbckwcod^ Premium Nordic 
Vcdka, the embodiment of ishnd 
puriry made using natural spring 
water from the Hcghbistcr Spring

DOITO: CCU) VkAJ Y-o CO'S tNUA™. J. Vw^t I V, C.«
GOLD liKmusul Sf<rti Xv*l
GOLD Incxiful-y'* A-rard> 5)M
SJI.VFJl Su Fnadaoo 5f>n Cwpaisn 2#U
tUtCNZK VTmc latcmjDoul l.-« p^ljCnC Jo.jt. Dill

OOLDVdU 5f«o
GQlDlaicrm»jni)5f«JU FomlMM
.ULMOl Uta 2p«i .WJ XW
DRCNZE Sm r«o«>V 0.0*
DZCNTT-Tm nd Inoucnd 
fe« dw^i 3<H

1 Oli) Inil Imoruc D*f*i

M *

/ 0 D K i
•: r f am
.’.OUf'J

r- US
W .»-t

\CKWOO D"

• NTAGE dry gin

... ...
•Ikllltl

V

8.30am - 6.00pm Mon, Thurs & Fri. 8.30am - 5.00pm Tue & Wed. 9.30am - 5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
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‘Don’t expect UK telecoms prices’ visiting consultant urges
WHILE the introduction of 
broadband internet connections to 
the Falklands towards the end of 
the year will make an "enormous 
difference” to Cable and Wireless’ 
business and residential customers, 
a visiting telecommunications 
consultant has warned Islanders not 
to expect to pay UK prices.

Dr Chris Doyle was in the Is
lands last week to advise the gov
ernment on a number of issues, in
cluding tariffs, and he assured that 
broadband will guarantee a better 
quality of service than today's dial 
up communications provide.

Dr Doyle said the quality of 
broadband is ultimately only as 
good as the connection between the 
Falkland Islands and the satellite 
permits, however he confirmed, 
"...you’re going to have a good lo
cal service."

He said. "The speed of that lo
cal service is dictated by the ca
pacity and speed of the satellite 
link between here and the rest of 
the world and is therefore incum
bent on Cable and Wireless to try 
and get the fastest possible con
nection at a reasonable cost."

What customers will be "abso
lutely guaranteed" he said. " is a 
better quality of service than you 
get under dial up today "

1 le explained. "First people can 
go on the internet and still use their 
phones which is a fantastic bonus 
and generally the speed of the 
broadband service will be quicker 
than the dial up service and you 
won't be worried about how long 
you’re on the service for because 
you’ll just pay your monthly 
charge..."

Monitoring the tariffs which 
Cable and Wireless will charge for 
broadband. Dr Doyle said, is a "dif
ficult exercise".

He explained. "We know they 
have a monopoly in this market and 
with all monopolies you have to 
guard against abuse. If you have a 
company that is not subject to any 
regulation and is the only company 
on the market they may charge a 
very high price - the most profit
able price.

"So what we need to do is make 
sure that the tariffs that they set 
for broadband are not excessive.”

He reminded Cable and Wire
less’ customers that the company 
should be entitled to cover the cost 
of the service - "otherwise they 
wouldn't invest in it in the first 
place" - but he said the problem is 
that the company does not know 
how many people will buy the 
service.

"So what they’re doing in the 
first instance is pitching the prices 
in a way that is testing the market. 
Government over the next year or 
so will learn - as will Cable and 
Wireless - much more about the 
market and we should be able to 
determine whether prices can come 
down from those set initially.”

Dr Doyle warned that prices are 
likely to be set "on the higher rather 
than the lower side" when 
broadband is first introduced.

According to Dr Doyle. Cable 
and Wireless has a "real dilemma" 
if they introduce a cheap, fast new 
broadband service, as people will 
use the internet to make interna
tional telephone calls. These calls 
currently make up approximately 
64% of Cable and Wireless' rev
enue.

ily high rate" for calls overseas.
At a public meeting held two 

weeks ago. Rick Hall said lower in
ternational rales would be offered 
with mobile phones than with fixed 
lines. Dr Doyle commented. "He 
is choosing in the first instance to 
offer those rates on mobile, prima
rily as a mechanism for enticing 
people on to mobile.

"I have no objection against that 
at all. but what I would expect over 
the course of a year or so is that 
the international charge on the fixed 
line also come down: it’s not that 
they should be lower on mobile and 
remain higher on fixed. I think the 
reality is that they will lower the 
international tariffs (on fixed lines 
too) and government would encour
age this...

regular phone."
Camp

Improvements to telecommuni
cations in Camp are not expected 
to take place for at least two years 
and Dr Doyle has urged patience.

He explained. "The system in 
Camp is coming to its natural end. 
The new switch that Cable and 
Wireless is putting into Stanley will 
extend the reach of the core ( non- 
Camp) network, reaching Mount 
Pleasant and possibly Goose 
Green, therefore the number of cus
tomers on the Camp system as it 
is today will shrink.

"The equipment which has been 
serving the customers who will now 
join the core network will be re
covered and used as a source of 
spares to prolong the existing Camp 
telephone system."

Dr Doyle said. "I think we all 
concede that the Camp system is 
very close to being obsolete but it 
functions and it provides a basic 
service. Yes, it does have occasional 
problems and yes. people do com
plain about it. but it is doing a job 
and will continue to do a reason
able job over a two year period."

Echoing the words of Rick Hall 
at the public meeting last month. 
Dr Doyle said. "The world of ra
dio-based telecoms is, especially 
for serving sparsely popu-lated 
communities in quite hostile 
terraines, rapidly changing today."

In particular. Dr Doyle spoke 
ofnew technology called WYMAX 
which is undergoing numerous 
commercial trials in various parts 
of the world. "This technology 
could well prove an excellent way 
of providing voice and internet con
nectivity to dispersed populations 
in areas like Camp.

"It is not readily available to
day but could very well be so - and 
is expected to be so - in a year to 
two years’ time. It has been talked 
about for some years, it is being 
trialed and we are getting close to 
good commercial kit becoming 
available "

Dr Doyle said. "So you have 
the phone company introducing 
the new service which enables cus
tomers to make telephone calls 
which destroy another service and 
the revenue stream they get from 
international calls is potentially 
jeopardised by the new service - 
it’s cannibalised.

"They have to tread very care
fully because they could find" them
selves in a situation where they in
troduce a new service that people 
like and want to buy that kills off 
another service, which ultimately 
means they get less revenue than 
they did previously. But now they 
have higher costs because they’ve 
got two sets of services, rather than 
the one and they’ve got all this new 
investment.

"So the dilemma Rick Hall 
(manager of Cable and Wireless) 
faces is that he doesn't not want to 
introduce it but he doesn't want to 
faci litate the destruction of the busi
ness so he has to be careful how he 
decides the tariffs."

The government. Dr Doyle said, 
has to recognise that this is a genu
ine dilemma, "it's not some sort of 
scam - every phone company in 
the world faces this threat but more 
so in countries where the customer 
base lends to make a lot of interna
tional calls.

"In the small islands - like the 
Falklands. Ascension, Caribbean - 
the introduction of broadband is a 
much bigger threat to the phone 
companies than it would be. say in 
Britain. So you will tend to find 
broadband is priced at a higher rate 
than it would be in Britain."

Therefore. Dr Doyle said, to ex
pect UK prices is unrealistic: "It 
would ultimately make everyone 
worse off. because you would find 
them stopping provision of serv
ice, not investing, and no one else 
would be prepared to come in and 
offer the service at those rates. 
Everyone would be worse off."

Dr Doyle said Cable and Wire
less customers in the Falklands 
should not read the initial prices of 
broadband as a rip off: "It's not 
that they’re tying to rip the cus
tomer off - we’re tying our best to 
make sure that they don’t do that - 
but there are certain economic re
straints working in markets like this 
that mean that prices have to be 
higher than elsewhere."

Mobile tariffs
Domestic cellular tariffs pro

posed for the new mobile network 
in Stanley and Mount Pleasant will 
be comparable to UK mobile com
panies. Overseas calls on mobile 
will be cheaper than those made 
from a land line.

At the moment. Dr Doyle said, 
the Falklands pay an “extraordinar-

"Wc are trying to get those 
prices down without compromis
ing the business and at the same 
time tying to encourage them to 
be more efficient in manning that 
business."

As for the local call rate on mo
biles. Dr Doyle said Cable and 
Wireless is intending to charge 1 Op 
a minute, "that's to make a cafl from 
a mobile to any number on the is
land whether it's mobile or fixed 
and also if you're calling from a 
landline to a mobile."

Like with broadband. Dr Doyle 
said. Cable and Wireless does not 
know what the mobile market will 
deliver, "so it's difficult for me to
day to say whether those tariffs 
are excessive in relation to the busi
ness that’s operating here."

However he added. "Falkland 
Islanders are, in income terms, 
broadly comparable to the people 
in the UK. So what Mr Hall has 
basically done is look at the UK 
and decided to basically replicate 
the same tariffs, broadly compara
ble to what many customers pay 
in the UK. That’s commendable 
and reasonable."

He continued. "I think what 
they’ve proposed is broadly ac
ceptable: I’d like to see the inter
national call charges for both fixed 
and mobile over lime come down 
further but 1 think it would be pre
mature for government today to go 
aggressively after those tariffs, par
ticularly in light of the investments 
Cable and Wireless are making at 
the moment.

"But when we learn more about 
the market and we scrutinise more 
closely the finances of Cable and 
Wireless Falkland Islands, then I 
think we’ll be in a position in a 
year or two years time to deter
mine in which direction and how 
far prices should move.”

To those customers in Camp 
who are annoyed that those lucky 
enough to have the mobile network 
will have reduced international tar
iffs, Dr Doyle has good news. 
"Cable and Wireless tell me that 
they will give Camp customers the 
equivalent international tariffs on 
their service.

"So they will also get the same 
discounts - it won’t be on a 
cellphone, but it will be on their

He said Cable and Wireless has 
been sensible in deciding it would 
be premature to buy something 
that is experimental now, "...when 
probably in 18 months to two 
years’ time you could buy a much 
better piece of kit at a lower cost 
that is being produced in greater 
numbers."

Unfortunately for Camp cus
tomers though. Dr Doyle said, this 
means they will have to continue, 
"...with a service that isn’t as good 
as what customers elsewhere have."

However , he added, "I would 
say. be patient, because in two 
years’ time the government will 
certainly apply the appropriate 
pressures to make sure a very good 
radio system is put in place that 
replaces the obsolete system by 
then with a good internet proto
col-based system which will give 
them good quality internet access.”

He urged Campers, “Have faith 
in the policy-makers who are cer
tainly working on your side...”
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A decade of academic and quality of life scholarships
A FUND which has aided both 
social and educational activities for 
the benefit of the Falkland Islands 
celebrates its tenth birthday this 
year

mation for books as a result of their 
research

The quality of life scholarship 
is for people whose visits to the 
Falkland Islands, or from the Falk
land Islands to other parts of the 
world, benefit the region and en
hance Lite quality of life of Island
ers. These ha\e included visits by 
top-class sports coaches, musicians, 
artists and many more talented in
dividuals. Several scholarships have 
been awarded to Falkland Islanders

The fund benefits both the 
scholars and the Falkland Islands by 
creating wider knowledge and pro
moting new skills and activities.

The Patron is Princess 
Alexandra, who is also Patron of 
the Falkland Islands Trust, a char
ity of which the Shackleton Schol
arship Fund is a part.

The Fund has raised more than 
£400.000 and awarded from ns in
come some 50 scholarships, with 
grants totalling about £ 20.000 each 
year.

The Shackleton Scholarship 
Fund was set up in 1995 to com
memorate. in perpetuity, the lives 
of two remarkable men. Sir Ernest 
Shacklelon and his son. Lord Edward
Shackleton.

Sir Ernest Shackleton was an 
outstanding leader in the golden age 
of Antarctic exploration at the dawn 
of the twentieth century His aston
ishing feats of leadership, naviga
tion. endurance and survi\al have 
inspired a revival of interest in Brit
ain. the LJniied States and elsew here 
in the world 

His Lord
Shacklcton. began as an explorer 
then w on acclaim as a scientist, busi
nessman. wartime Royal Air Force 
officer, statesman, and author of 
two reports for the British govern
ment which laid the foundation for 
Falkland Islands' development and
prosperity.

The fund is a pragmatic, flex
ible way of commemorating the 
Shackleton achievements, stimulat
ing human endeavour, initiative and 
research.

F.dw ardson.

A spokesperson for the fund said 
it is hoped to raise more money to 
prov ide a larger number of scholar
ships. publicise bursaries more ex
tensively in universities and other 
places of learning and research, and 
widen the geographical spread to in
terest scholars from oilier countries 
with Shackleton links, such as Chile. 
Uruguay. Australia and Russia.

The Fund is administered by two 
committees, one in the United King
dom. whose chairman is a former 
Falkland Islands Governor. David 
Taiham. CMG: and the other in the

Scholarships
There are two types of scholar

ship av ailable through the fund, aca
demic and quality of life.

The academic scholarship is for 
graduates to visit the South Atlan
tic for research into the natural or 
social sciences.

Subjects as diverse as place 
names, the English language spo
ken in the Falkland Islands. Falk- 
lands society, fresh water fish, wil
lows. grasses, geology, tree-growing, 
and many other topics have to date 
been covered

Several scholars have produced 
research papers and compiled infor-

Falkland Islands, headed by the in
cumbent Governor The Treasurer 
is another former Falkland Islands 
Governor. Sir Rex Hunt. CMG 

Lord Shackleton s daughter and 
Sir Ernest's granddaughter, the Hon
ourable Alexandra Shackleton is a 
member of the London Commit-

Top: The Shacklcton Fund’s first quality of life scholar, drummer 
Jeff Rich from the band Status Quo. Above left: Sally Poncct who 
undertook a project on sealing in the South Atlantic in 1996 and 
the band Blues Etc who visited in 2003.

lee.

Ten years on: Shackleton Fund scholarships awarded
(Quality of Life scholarships are 
in italics)

2003
Mrs Molly Sheridan, to paint in 
South Georgia. Blues etc. band to 
play in Stanley; Rachel Middleton, 
the building of a footpath from East 
Stanley to the Seamen s Mission at 
FI PASS: Dr Jim McAdam. The 
Falkland Islands Journal: Ms 
Fiona Hatchell. a study of the ge
netic make up of South Georgia rein
deer: Ian Harte. a history of whal
ing: Professor Margaret Clayton. 
Seaweeds of the Falkland Islands 

2002
Lisa Romero, a guide to the port 
records of Stanley; Richard Moore, 
actor; Marty Barnes. PE Training; 
Jim McAdam. support for Falk
land
MacKenzie. mullet parasites: Ma
rine Medic Team, saving marine 
mammals; Robert Weekes. Cricket 
Coach; Robin Woods, study of Ar
chive material on birds of the Falk
land Islands; Des O’Shea. Dos 
Lomos Exhibition.

2001
Elaine Shamlit, tourism and fisher
ies; Len Yule. Horse Whisperer; 
Graham Geddes. accordion player; 
David Little, piano tuner; Paul 
Jones and Fiona Hedley-Jones. 
singer and actor. Christians, Bob 
Neil and J Clewes, pyrography and

woodcrafts; David McEwan. artist. 
Frances Bissell. cookery report and 
recipes Tim Cotter, music equip
ment.

Christian Thomas, geological 
fieldwork in Lafonia. Fiona 
Wilson, a guide to Falklands 
grasses. Bernard Gallacher. golf 
coach.

2005
Caroline Gunn. Records from the 
Whaling Industry; Dr A G Jones 
Invertebrate Biodiversity: David 
Taiham. Dictionary of Falklands 
Biography: Helen Otley. Whale 
strandings: Heather Barnes. Pro
fessional Child Development 
Training; Peter Lockett. Percus
sionist. Bronwen Douse. Pur
chase of handbells; FICS Music 
Department. Falklands Suite; 
Prof .Antony Long and team. Sea 
Level Changes: Caroline Gunn. 
Whaling Records in Stanley: Dr 
Steven Royle. Small Island Tour
ism.

2000
Father David Birchall. the Chris
tian Millennium; Martvn Clarke, 
football training in Argentina; Len 
Yule. Horse Whisperer; Emma Jane 
McAdam. Heritage and Tourism; 
Deborah Summers. Conservation 
Forum; Canon Stephen Palmer. En
vironmental History of the Falk
lands. Dr Peter Wilson, dating stone 
runs: Robin Woods, establishment 
of the Falklands Herbarium; Paul 
Brickie. Parasite Ecology of the 
Toothfish. Robert Burton. South 
Georgia history catalogue. Mr 
Malcolm Dawson, potential for 
Salix (Willows); Ian Hart. History 
of Compania Argentina Pesca; 
Claire Dalby. artist. Dr D H Dalby. 
Falklands Lichens.

1999
Dr Klaus Dodds. Post-Conflict Falk
lands. Dr Robert McDowall. Fresh
water Fish Project; Hank Wangford 
and the Lost Cowboys, country sing
ing; Latvian Jazz Trio, jazz concerts; 
Anne Norman, net ball coach; lan 
Houston, water colour artist; Peter 
Laps ley. fly fishing instructor; John 
Tcggart, course in cartooning;

1997
Steve Cooil. swimming coach; 

Andrea Sudburv. Falkland Islands 
English (1997-98); 
llanlon. line dance instructors 
course; Lvn Blake, wool studies 
in New Zealand, James Peck, 
painting in South Georgia; 
Stanley Students, exchange visit 
to Chile. Dr Peter Wilson, volca
noes and peat bogs; Richard 
Munro. place-names of the Falk
land Islands

Patricia

Islands Journal. Ken 1996
Mr A. E Clarke. Shooting 
Coach. David Goddard, moto- 
cross instructor. Sally Poncet. 
sealing in the South Atlantic; Jeff 
Rich of Status Ouo. drum mas
ter-class.

This list shows scholars who 
may not have arrived in the Is
lands to date, or who are still com
pleting their projects.

Many scholars received funds 
from other sources in addition to 
those provided by the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund.

2004
Falkland Islands Shotgun Club. 
Visit of a UK coach: Bjorn 
Gillsater.Sven Gillsater s photo
graphs. Dr Ken MacKenzie. Jazz 
trumpeter; Mr Steve Massum. 
Taxidermist; Ms Janice 
McGinnes, Karate instructor; Dr 
Andrea Clausen. Birdlife Interna
tional course; Mr Alasdair 
Pinkerton. Radio-broadcasting 
within the Falkland Islands; Dr 
Alastair Lavery. Spiders and 
Harvestmen of the Falkland Is
lands.
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CHURCH SERVICES 
CATHEDRA!.
SUNDAY:
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Sendees 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon: 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fb 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm: Mon. Tuc. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13.30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 -12.00 and 13.30
- 17.45; Saturday 10am-12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPART.MENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri S 30am - 9.30am. 1 00pm
- 2.00pm; 4.00pni - 4.30pm, Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

Service
TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS

October Sunset 1919 
Moonrisc 1117 
Moonset 0352 

0121
WEI) 0538 

1219 
1938 

Sunrise 0555 
Sunset 1921 
Moonrisc 1244 
Moonset 0421 
13 0233
TIIUR 0741 

1346 
2037 

Sunrise 0553 
Sunset 1922 
Moonrisc 1416 
Moonset 0443 

0319 
FRI 0844

1455 
2123 

Sunrise 0551 
Sunset 1924 
Moonrisc I 544 
Moonset 0503

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 
1 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0136 
SAT 0748 

1417 
2106 

Sunrise 0604 
Sunset 1914 
Moonrise 0759 
Moonset 0050 

0210 
SUN 0827 

1512 
222 I

Sunrise 0601 
Sunset 1919 
Moonrisc 0846 
Moonset 0206 

0249 
MON 0919 

1628 
2351

Sunrise 0559 
Sunset 1918 
Moonnse 0956 
Moonset 0307 

0346 
TUES 1039 

1812
Sunrise 0557

08 0 68
I 58
0,34 12 I 14
1 26 0.97

1.40
0 40

09 0 77
1.53
0 41 1.21
1.17 0 86

1.47
0.33

10 0.86
1.46
0 46 14 I 30
113 0 67

1.59
0 28

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday 
Hay on 22555 www.horizon.co fk/golf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets 
Day Centre at 5p 
FALKLAND IS

(See
" U'H' rnichaelstevens. horizon co.fk 
for tide charts)

0 95I I
1 40
0.46

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27265 Faic 27284 e-mail admui/eisufejtsec_3gy_jV for bookings and enemies

_______________ Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 8r OCTOBER 2005_______________ V at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme
Swimming Pool I Sports Hall / Squash Courts second Tuesday of every third month in 

m Contact G. France on 21624
LANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. Contact Keith 

Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretarv); Jean Diggle 
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdays 1 30 - 3.30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward( Secretary) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579
KIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel. 21786Secretary - Richard Fogerly. tel. 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438),Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT B0WI5 CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882. Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/97 30to9.00AnvqueriesorinformationconiactStevieorKatieBurstonphone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel. 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLUB- Wednesdays 5pm-Meet at Stanley Leisure Centre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 1 l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursday 7.30pm - 8,30pm 
KEMH Dav Centre. All Welcome
HAND ClIlME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8,30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details

SATURDAY 8*" OCTOBER 2005
Public 10 00-16 00 Public
Adulls 16 00-18 00 Public

CLUBS ON TODAY
Between 1? 00-13 00 Junior Adivilies

SUNDAY 9g' OCTOBER 200S
Public 11 00-17 00 Public

17 00-19 00 PublicAdu:1.'
Beiween 11 00-12 00 Junior Activities

CLUBS ON TODAY
TABLE TENNIS CLUB (FITTA) TOO -SCO PM SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 03 -5 00 PM FOOTBALL CLUB 6 CO - I 00 PM

MONDAY 10° OCTOBER 2005
09 00-10 00 SchoolSchool

SchoolOap - Physio Adults, Parents & Toggle's 10 00-12 00
Public12 00-1300Lanes (AduBs)(2 Lanes Swim Club) Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 

Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day).SchoolOAP - Physio, Adults. Parents & Toddlers 1300-15 00
PublicIS 00-16 00Closed

16 00-17 00 PublicS L C Swim School
PublicPublic - (2 Lanes Adults Swims) 17 15-19 00
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
SLC SVMM SCHOOL 4 00 PM - S 00 PM BADMINTON CLUB 7:00 - 8 00 PM

TUESOAY 11* OCTOBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
School10 00-12 00OAP-Physio. Adulls Parents & Toddlers
Public12 00-13 00Lanes (Adults)
School13 00-16 00OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public16 00-17.00Stanley Swimming Club
Public17 00-18 00Public - (1 Lane Swimming Club)
Public18 00-19 00Public
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00-21 00Pnvale Hire

CLUBS ON TODAY
rf TBALL CLUB 6 00 PM - 7 CO PM

FOOTBALL CLUB 8 00 - 9 OO PM
STANLEY SWIM.1INGCLUB 4 00 PM - 5 00 PM

LADIES S-A-SlDE 7 00 PM - 8 03 PM I
WEDNESDAY 12 OCTOBER 2005

Public09 00-10 00School
Public10 00-12 00OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers

Lanes (AduHs)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
OAP - Physio. Adults, Parenls & Toddlers
_______ Closed due lo Slalf Training_______

Public12 00-13 00
13 00-14 00 School

School14 00-15 00
School1500-16:00Closed
Public16 00-17 00SLC Swim School
Public17 00-19 00Public
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
L-BETINGAT SLC RECEPTION AT S 00 PM

- 9 00 Pl.t __________S l C STM COL 4 CD PM - 4 45 PM RUNNING CLUB -S L C SWM SCHOLAR, n [|B ? ^ pM _ , M p^, rRlTKET CLUB 8 00 PM
—------------------------ THURSDAY 13" OCTOBER 2005

School r09 00-12 00Closed lor Cleaning _ Emergency Radio Frequencies
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency' where no other form of
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.

VHF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex-"0 6)....Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,

I currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
■ 146 625. Stanley, Alice
I 147 825 (Duplex - 0.6). ..Mount Alice repeater
! Marine Band
| 156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I in'the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
i mav be contacted direct on 153.650(dupl« + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency
| wif! be functional from West Falkland
■ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
I these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

Public
12 00-13 00Closed for Cleaning School13 00-15 00Closed for Cleaning Public
15 00-16 00Closed for Cleaning Public
16 00-17 00SLC Swim School Public
17 00-19 00 IPublic - (2 Lanes Adults Swims) Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
SLC SWIM SCHOOL 4 00PM - 4 45PM hOCKEY CLUB 6 00-7 CO PM

LCXIASH O llfi 6 M - 8 00 PM FiADMINTON CJ LJB 7 CO B LV-----
------------------------------ FRIDAY U" OCTOBER20Q5_______________

School
09 00-10 00School School
10 00-12 00OAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers

Lanes IAduHsl(2 Lanes Swim Club)
OAP - Physio ArtniK Parenls & Toddlers

Public
School12 00-13:00

13 00-16 00 Public
16 00-17 00Stanley Swimming Club____

Public - (1 I ane Swimming Club)
Pubic

17 00-18 00 Pubic
18 00-19 00 PubicPublic
1900-20 00 .

CLUBS ON TODAY_____________—■ rnPIAT7^cgTK|7auB6ogfM
Adults JL-800 PM

^I^TFTswiMM'NG CLUB 4 00 PM -_500PM

http://www.horizon.co.fb
http://www.horizon.co


BFBS Television programmes
8.30 WORLD CUP 2006 QUALIFI
ERS Live, full-match coverage as 
England v Poland Followed bv: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
11.00 THE TRUTH ABOUT FE
MALE DESIRE (New)
11.50 JEKYLL AND HYDE: THE 
TRUE STORY 
12 40 [am] NEWS 24

Saturday Sth October
8.30 ROOM 785
8.40 TAZ-MANIA Animated fun 
with Taz and friends 
9.05 KERCHING'
9.30 BLUE PETER
10 00 DICK AND DOM IN DA 
BUNGALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12 45 SPORTS ROUND
1 00 NEWS
1 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish 
Bhasin and guests look ahead to the 
crucial round of W orld Cup qualifiers 
taking place this weekend.The 
sure is on England as the> attempt to 
banish memories of a humiliating 
defeat to Northern Ireland when they 
host Austria. Only a win will main
tain England's chances of automatic 
qualification and they will be without 
key man Wavnc Rooney, who serves 
a suspension following his sending- 
off in Belfast A rejuvenated Scot
land team must beat Belarus to keep 
alive their hopes of reaching Ger- 

and victory is also vital for the 
Republic of Ireland, who travel to 
Cyprus Wales and Northern Ireland 
can no longer qualify but national 
pride will be at stake when the pair 
face each other at Windsor Park
2.00 T REX A DINOSAUR IN 
HOLLYWOOD
3.00 MATCH OF THE DAY Live, 
full-match coverage as Northern Ire
land v Wales
5.00 MATCH OF THE DAY Gan 
Lineker hosts live coverage of Eng
land's vital World Cup qualifier 
against Austria at Old Trafford
7 15 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT 
7.25 CASUALTY 
8.15 THE X FACTOR 
9.05 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
MAYBE BABY (2000) Starring 
Joely Richardson. Hugh Laurie. Mat
thew MacFadven. Joanna Lumley 
and Adrian Lester 
10.45 THE X FACTOR RESULT 
11.35 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.55 MORCHEEBA From Brixton 
to Beijing. Documentary following 
Morcheeba on the Beijing leg of their 
Chinese tour
12.20[am] NEWS 24

Sunday 9th October 
7.25 GRAND PRIX Live coverage 
of the Japanese Grand Prix from 
Suzuka
9.05 NIGEL MARVEN’S BIG CAT 
ADVENTURE
9.55 MUSIC VIDEO Robbie 
Williams' long awaited new single 
Tripping
10.00 SUNDAY A M. Andrew Marr. 
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a 
light on what's happening in the 
world this week
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 4PLAY Since leaving Fame 
Academy, multi award-winning 
Lemar Obika has had an amazing 
two-and-a-half years: his latest al
bum Time tn Grow has gone double 
platinum, and he’s completed two 
sold-out tours and appeared in a 
movie. Lemar chats about his rise to 
fame and his highs and lows, and 
performs live tracks from his latest 
album
1.05 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
3.05 OLIVER BEENE Sitcom 
3.25 CHARMED (New) Feature- 
length episode of the supernatural 
drama series
4.45 THE SIMPSONS 
5.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
HERE ON EARTH (2000) Roman
tic drama about three young people

K1 K3 K4
I John Biscoc Road 

22258
Lookout Industrial Estate 

22234
39 Ross Road East 

22273
Thursdav 13th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
1 1.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC
11 30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3 00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW 
3.50 ROOM 7S5
4 05 SPLASH CAMP
4.30 BLUE PETER
5.00 BEST FRIENDS Drama scries 
5.25 ENTERPRISE
6 05 CORONATION STREET 
6 30 THE WORLD'S MOST PHO
TOGRAPHED James Dean
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 BAD GIRLS
9.5 CHILDREN OF BESLAN Docu
mentary updating the events of the 
school massacre of September 2004 
in the Russian town of Beslan Fol
lowed bv BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
10 40 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedv series 
1110 AVERAGE JOE 
11.40 DON'T GET ME STARTED 
Sam Delaney on McBritain: Pro
vocative series giving some of Brit
ain's leading thinkers a chance to 
sound off on the issues they feel most 
strongly about 
12.20 [am] NEWS 24

The Family Convenience Stores
Open From 9am to 9pm Every Day

For Camp Order’s and Stanley Deliveries

Call 22234. Fax 22235 
or email - kelper(a)horizon.co.fk

pres-

All Town PeliveiT s Free of Charge
10% Discount on all Full Cases 

(excluding Beers, Wines, & Spirits)

v Value vService Qualitymany

whose lives intersect over the course 
of one summer Starring Chris Klein. 
Leelcc Sobieski. Josh Hartnett. 
Michael Rooker. Annie Corley and 
Bruce Greenwood 
7.00 CASUALTY
7.50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.10 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS 
(New) Keep on Running Sitcom spin
off from Only Fools and Horses
8.40 NEW TRICKS Drama scries 
featuring an eccentric bunch of ex
policemen. brought out of retire
ment to investigate unsolved crimes
9 40 THE WEST WING Drama se
ries about the workings of the Oval 
Office Followed Bv BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10 20 THE CATHERINE TATE 
SHOW
10.50 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
11.40 HOLLYWOOD UK: BRIT
ISH CINEMA IN THE SIXTIES 
(New)
12 30 Jam] NEWS 24

Tucsda> 11th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYM AKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11 30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3 00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW'
3.50 ROOM 785
4 20 BLUE PETER 
4.45 BELFRY WITCHES
5.10 CELEBRITY WHO WANTS 
TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8 45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
9 15 BREMNER. BIRD AND FOR
TUNE
10.05 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 BLIMEY1 1970 s & 1980 s: 
Following the rise of 1960s northern 
culture, the 1970s and 1980s saw a 
swing back to the south east, and with 
it a new wav of talking
11.50 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
I2.20[am] UNDERGROUND BRIT
AIN Series of profiles about people 
who may not be all that they seem

Friday 14th October
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE. STORYMAKI RS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.15 ART ATTACK
4.35 THE WEEK ON 
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE (New)
5.10 MAYBE IT'S ME
5.40 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 MECHANNIBALS (New) Sc
ries championing the ingenuity of 
Britain’s real life backyard inventors
8.30 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
(New)
9.15 HUSTLE (New) Drama serial
10.10 MY LIFE IN FILM Butch and 
Sundance: Sitcom Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.45 ER Drama series
11.30 DRAMA CONNECTIONS 
Series revisiting classic drama pro
grammes
12.00 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
l.OOJam] NEWS 24

Monday 10th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYM AKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11 30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 KING ARTHUR’S DISASTERS 
4.35 THE TRIBE Post-apocalyptic 
children's drama series
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS (New) Ad
vice on parenting
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 FOOTBALLERS’ WIVES
10.00 EXTRAS Sitcom set in the 
world of film and TV extras Followed 
bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 SUGAR RUSH
10.55 WORLD WEDDINGS (New) 
Series about unusual or controversial 
weddings
11.25 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Foot- 

highlights programme
12.15[am] NEWS 24

Saul
1 00[am] NEWS 24

Wednesday 12th October
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY 
10.40 THE STORYM AKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 RULE THE SCHOOL
4.30 PIG HEART BOY
4.55 A DIFFERENT LIFE Docu
mentary series examining the lives 
of travelling children of all kinds 
5.20 HOW LONDON WAS BUILT
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama scries
8.15 OUTTAKE TV

ball Hillings correct at lime of going to press hut 
subject to change until actual transmission 
Tune into BI BS Radian'e le vision for up-dates.



Hits 1900 UK Top 40 2200 Late Show 
with Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0700 Adam Small 1000 Luisse 
Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 1600 Hatch 
& DufFus 1800 BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 
0100 Club Culture 0300 - 0000 As of 
Tuesday
Till!RSDAY 0000 UK Late Show0100 
The Rock Show 0300 - 1600 As of 
Tuesday 1600 Hatch & DulTus 1800 
BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 UK Evening 
Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa Davis 
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 BFBS Great
est Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam 
Small 1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian 
Watson 16001 latch & Dufi'us 1800 BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound 2300 The Groove 
Collective_____________________

Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective 
PT 2 0100The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 
0500 Early Riser 0700 Forces Finest PT 
I 0800 Saturday Breakfast 1000The Score 
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrev 
1700 Ministry Of Sound 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Club Culture 2300 The 
Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 
Chill Out Room 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 
Groov e Collective 0700 UK Sunday Break
fast 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplav UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT1 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
I fits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam Small 
1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 
16001 latch & Du fins 1800 BFBS Greatest

Wecklv schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Comer
6 00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & Whaf s on Guide
6 I 7 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8.00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Fliglus&The Fusion with 
Stacy
10 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88 3 fin
SUND.W
5 00 IRN News* Chaplains Choice with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude w ith Kathy Biles
6 00Weather Flights,Ranges.Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Short Storx
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5fin * KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & S8 3fm
MONDAY
7.00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw * 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 1RN News & Lifestyle with Li/ to 
include
12 15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw * 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Viny l Fron
tier with Mvriam
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
TUESDAV
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 8S 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 1RN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
1.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3I'm
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 Weather, Flights & 80 s and 90’s
with Shcena
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3lin

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm &. KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 1RN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights & FIBS Chart 
Show
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
S30mw & 88 3 I'm
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 51m & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 31m
4 00 IRN News * People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & JoB Shop 
followed by Soul Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & JoB Shop 
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
1 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & S8 3fm
4 00 1RN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & JoB Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeal)
Conservation Conversations (repeal) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30 Non-Stop Country Hour
8.30 Weather. Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3tm

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS

Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Tears of a clown - The 
Smokcy Robinson story 1300 PM From 
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news 
1430 Rockola 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late 
night live 2000 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Todav from 
BBC Rad 10 4 0500 News/Dave Windsor's 
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710 
Glen Mansell 0930 Richard Astbury 1200 
BFBS Todav 1215 The Archers 1230 A 
requiem forSt Kilda 1300 PM From BBC 
Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news 143C 
Allinson’s Albums 1530 Sport on Five 
1800 Late night live 2000 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Todav 0500 
News/Dave Windsors Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astbury 1000 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PM 1400 
The six o'clock news 1430 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late night 
Live 2000 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
I he Archers 1230 Quote, unquote 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six 
o'clock news 1430Nige! RennieCountry 
1530 Sport on Five 1800 Brian Flaxes 
2000 Up all night

■BFBSI Oraaicr
550 MW:

SATURDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Today 0500 Home Truths 0600 
IX'ad ringers 0630 In the footsteps of Brad 
Pitt 0700 Ncws/Allinson's albums 0800 
Sport on Five 1500 Rockola 1600 The 
Classic rock show 1700 Raven n' the blues 
1800 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
SUN DA\ 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400 
Sunday Worship 0450 A point of view 
0500 Broadcasting House 0600 The 
Archers Omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 
BFGonSundav0900Sporton Fixe 1500 
The BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1600 
News/The Archers 1615 A point of view 
1630 Tears of a clown - The Smokev 
Robinson story' 1700 Home truths 1800 
Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0910 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Weak at the top 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 Six o'clock 
News 1430 Classic Rock 1530 Sport on 
live 1800 Latenightlive 2000 Upall Night 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0700 BFBS

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS I 96 5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders 
Saturday 8 October
0900hrs Fieldcrafl/Platoon Harbour Drills/Cam & 
con.
Thursday 13 October 
1730hrs BFT (Bounty qualification event).Adverts - adverts@firs.gov.flc Requests - requests@firs.gov.flc 

Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

8-14 October, 2005Phoenix Cinema Schedule -
Weekday show starts - 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 14 OctoberThursday 13 OctoberWednesday 12Oci0bcrTuesday llOcioborMonday 10 OctoberSunday 9 OctoberSaturday 80ctober

CHARLIEAND THE CHOC 
FACTORY

FANTASTIC FOUR

VXEDDINGCRASHERSSTEALTH

CHARUEANDTHECHOC
FACTORY

STEALTHTHEISLANDTHEPERFECT CATCHTHEISLANDTHEISLANDTHEPERFECTCATCH

(PS) 105 mmS' Sci-Fo/FonlaSyIoanSruffudd.M,choel Depp^edd. ^ ^ ^ Jimmy

CHARLIE*AND THECH(X^ J°hn"V THE ISLAND (12A) 136 mins. Sci Fi/Thr Sc. Ewan McGregor, Scarlett
Johansson

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.flc
mailto:requests@firs.gov.flc


A
THE UPLAND GOOSE

* * «
Christmas Day Menu Sodexho

-DEFENCE SERVICES-

Starters

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roil

Mains

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Veg

Accompaniments Include
Sage 8t Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings 

Gravy
Horseradish Sauce, Cranberry Sauce, Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Dessert

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter 8T Custard

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate Cheese Cake 
Served with Chantilly Cream

ALL FOR JUST £19.95

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455 '<
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THIS week many enjoyed the
public holiday known as Peat
Cutting Monday, and despite the
less than hospitable weather

A Secretariat memo of 1961conditions, hardy souls from all
reads, “One often hears the Au-walks of life headed for the peat 

bank to mark the day by cutting a 
few sods of peat.

gust Bank Holiday criticised in that 
it falls in a particularly bad time 
of the year in the hemisphere... 
there are at present no public holi
days during the gardening and 
peat-cutting season.”

Joost Pompert decided he
would take Peat Cutting Monday 
quite literally and before long a 
whole bunch of ’wannabe cutters'

Ms Cameron said the question 
of public holidays was discussed 
by Executive Council (ExCo) in

had offered to join him at his peat 
bank on Stanley Common.

Many years ago the peat bank
1965 and the decision was madewas the closest your average Falk- 

lands man had to a multi-gym and to move the August holiday to the 
first Monday in October. Peateven in my young day I remember
Cutting Monday, as it becamemen sharpening their spades and
known, was celebrated for the firstcommenting that a few days in the 

peal bog would soon "get rid of 
the winter belly" ready for the "real 
work.”

time in 1966.
Twenty five years later, in 

1991, ExCo discussed public holi
days with 1992 Heritage Year cel
ebrations in mind. A proposal was 
made that August 14. the day on 
which Captain John Davis sighted 
the Falklands in 1592. should be 
commemorated as 'Falklands 
Day'. This was agreed upon and 
so the holiday reverted once again 
to winter.

Falklands Day was celebrated 
for the next ten years, but the old 
arguments about the holiday com
ing at a time of cold weather and 
short daylight hours soon resur
faced. In 2001 ExCo agreed to re
instate Peal Cutting Monday.

Jane Cameron and Rob Ysscl having marked the bank remove the 
top sod and prepare for cutting

And so we stood around on a 
windswept peat bank discussing 
peat cutting methods and whether 
bank holidays were named after 
peat banks rather than the finan
cial establishments - maybe not - 
anyone who has spent a day in the 
peat bog will verify that it is no 
holiday

Some of the past peat cutting 
greats would probably have been 
horrified to see the occasional 20 - 
25 sod rit hitting the bank (for the 
initiated a rit is 16 sods of peal, 
each roughly a nine inch cube with 
four rits to the cubic yard) or the 
stabbing motions used to separate 
the sods and there was definitely 
no sign of the regulation 3-2-1 
neatly placed on the edge of the 
bank that is the trademark of a good 
peat cutter - but what does it mat
ter? More importantly the younger 
members of the group were curi
ous about the whole operation and 
keen to have a go. Even if they never 
take to the bank to supply the 
year's household fuel. they will un
derstand what their ancestors did 
and know how to go about it should 
the need arise.

’ '

'i- .x.-* •>< -*,s'Peat cutting demonstration arranged for the Duke of Edinburgh's 
visit in 1957. Governor Arthur at left standing beside Prince Phillip. 
Does anyone know who the three cutters were? (Picture:Government 
Archives)

The history
Government Archivist. Jane 

Cameron explained that after the 
First World War a Bank Holiday 
was introduced in the Falklands in 
August, in line with Britain. This

Anna Stenning gets to grips with 
the spade and rips some peat out

A typical peat stack with the year’s fuel neatly stored to keep the 
inner peat dry during the winter months

Joost Pompert starts cutting with the Reverend Paul Sweeting and 
his sons looking on. In the backgound Sally Ellis sips at a high 
energy drink prior to taking her place in the peat bog.

Carting peat in 1938. Picture taken by William Davies, Agricul
tural Advisor at that time. (Picture:Government Archives)
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Stanley Leisure Centre 

School Holiday Programme Schedule of Events

SPACE PROGRAMME
19th-24th October 2005

5-
Session 6 

3.30-4.30 pm
Session 5 

2.00-3.00 pm
Session 4 

1.00-2.00 pm
LunchSession 3 

11,00-12 00
Session 2 

9.30-10.30
Session I 
8.30-9,30

Word
Searches Outdoor Playing 

Session
Circuit
Session

DiaryFelt Planet MakingWednesday
19/10/05 &

Anagrams

Solar System Sculpture Walk Around Stanley 
(Please bring a packed lunch and warm 

clothes)
Choice
Session

DiaryCartoonsThursday
20/10/05 Sardines

Galaxy
Pictures

DiaryMobile Planet Making* AquarunFriday
21/08/05 Poison Ball

Space.
Card & Board 

Games

Fun
Space
Quiz

Circuit
Session

Model Space Ship PartyMonday 
24/10'05

All Sessions are Subject to change due to adverse weather or low booking numbers.

PLEASE ASK AT RECEPTION FOR MORE INFORMATION
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genera \ TVao.V\cLe A trip down memory lane
wUh GiVATV ’-5> l>r vA’\\<ary (www.arn.AV)

14 years ago 
October 4, 1991

IT IS confirmed that Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is to visit 
the Islands in Heritage Year and an Anglo-Argentine agreement 
recognises the Falklands right to control its own airspace and states 
that this will be accepted internationally. Spanish trawler Fragana 
is fined £ 100.000 for fishing in the FOCZ. The fire brigade is called 
to a fire at Sandy’s Shop and a room in Robin Lee’s house at Port 
Howard is seriously damaged by fire. There is talk of a new sell- 
by rule being introduced to prevent out of date items being retailed 
and Stanely’s first beauty salon is opened above the Reflections 
shop. In Legislative Council, Councillor Gavin Short announces 
that Falklands waters are to be made a safe haven for marine mam
mals while Councillor Norma Edwards said she hopes the Camp 
telephone system will be in “better shape" when it is accepted by 
FIG Councillor Harold Rowlands said he thought the FIGAS of
fice being moved out of town was unsatisfactory and that a board 
was needed to consider applications from immigrants.

11 years ago 
October 8, 1994

A WIND chill factor of 98 is predicted on two consecutive days 
which the Mount Pleasant Meteorological Office call "a very 
significant weather event" - not good news for farmers with lamb
ing well underway. Air Atlantic Uruguay is unable to commence 
its scheduled service following an inaugural flight, because of 
objections raised by the British Ministry of Transport. EOD are 
called to Government House gardens when an Argentine grenade 
is discovered near the rhubarb patch and the Cub Scouts pick up 
90 bags of rubbish from Stanley streets in just two hours. An 
overland run to Long Island Mountain attracts 22 military and 23 
civilian vehicles and 300 hoggings while raising funds for the 
Falkland Islands Motorcycle'Association. The Falkland Islands 
Chamber of Commerce plays host to a 16- strong trade delega
tion from Punta Arenas and entries for horse races are so large 
that the Sports Association decide to split some races and have a 
maximum number of runners in others.

Looking after your back
to tuck in corners rather than 
stooping.

TRY to maintain a good posture 
by not slumping in your chair, 
hunching up over a desk or table 
or walking around with your shoul
ders hunched up.

Instead, imagine there is an in
visible cord from the top of your 
head to the ceiling lifting you into 
a tall, relaxed posture rather then a 
short, hunched one.

Lifting and carrying
Wherever possible, avoid lift

ing and carrying as these can cause 
back pain. If you do have to lift 
something, bend your knees not 
your back.

Keep your feet wide apart to 
help you feel stable. In this way. 
you are using your strong leg mus
cles and not straining your back.

Carry the object against vour 
body (so that its centre of gravity 
is close to yours). Bend at the 
knees to put the object down.

Basic back care at home
There are a number of ways 

that we can do jobs around the 
house to limit damage or further 
damage to our backs. Try' a rolled- 
up towel or jumper in the small of 
your back to help support the 
natural curve (‘Lumbar support 
rolls' are available from some 
shops).

Stand your washing up bowl 
on the draining board so that you 
don’t have to slump over the sink, 
straining your lower back, sit 
down to prepare vegetables etc.

Check the suitability of your 
mattress with a simple test. Lie 
on your back and slide your hand 
(palm down) into the small of 
your back.

If there is a large gap. the mat
tress is probably too hard. If you 
have to squeeze your hand in. then 
it is probably too soft. If your hand 
slides in fairly easily, the mattress 
is probably just right.

If you have neck pain, try mak
ing a butterfly pillow. Tie a band
age or stocking around the centre 
of the pillow and place your neck 
in the middle.

When vacuuming, keep your 
upper body upright, and with the 
cleaner close to your body use 
short sweeping movements.

Only iron essential items. 
Make sure your ironing board is 
at waist height (most people have 
the board loo low).

When making beds, kneel down

Out and about
Try making several short trips 

over the week rather than one big 
supermarket shop. Use the tall, 
waist-high, shallow-sided shop
ping trolleys, many stores now 
offer. Try' to use one of these in
stead of carrying heavy items in a 
basket. For the journey home, if 
you do not drive, a rucksack, used 
over both shoulders, is useful for 
carrying tins, leaving your arms 
free for lighter goods like cereals. 
Try to carry goods in both hands 
so that your load is balanced.

Gardening
Gardening can be particularly 

hazardous. BackCare produces a 
booklet of hints and tips to help 
avoid injury with ideas such as 
using raised beds or kneeling to 
work at ground level to prevent 
stooping.

Try doing some warming up 
exercises before commencing any 
physical work such as digging and 
try using the adapted garden tools 
there are available to help you with 
tasks such as weeding.

In the office
• Try not to slouch, keep 
your chair unlocked most of the 
time and make full use of the chair 
movement (especially when reach
ing behind you or for the phone).
• Try to alter your position 
when using the keyboard for long 
periods of time, move your feet 
forwards and behind.
• Make the effort to adjust 
any other chairs you sit on in the 
office so that they are comfort
able for you. If you arc uncom
fortable. move.

6 years ago 
October 8, 1999.

THE NEXT Commander British Forces. Colonel Geoff Sheldon 
makes a familiarisation visit to the Islands. Tourism Board Man
ager John Fowler meets with Argentine Foreign Minister Guido 
Di Telia while he and Jenny Paice are at the Travel Mart in Punta 
del Este. Strachan Visick Limited purchase Weddell Island from 
the Ferguson family and it is announced that the RRS Bransfield 
is to retire on October 31. Councillors Cheek and Cockwell are to 
meet with Peter Westmacott. the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office Director for the Americas as part of ongoing discussions 
regarding Falklands hopes for a long term fisheries agrement. The 
directors of fishing company Argos Limited set up a trust to be 
known as the Argos Award to assist young people in the Islands 
to "realise their full potential."

• Changing your posture 
and taking frequent breaks from 
your desk will help keep your 
muscles working.
• Operate your keyboard 
when it is directly in front of you 
and have your monitor square on 
so you don't have to turn your 
head to look at it.
• Use a document holder so 
that your work can be closer to 
you and try to minimise glare on 
the screen.

Dumb questions Thought for the week

’is™“
aren’t people from | QnmA »rpMHolland called Holes? V^The statue "^

Whose cruel idea was 
it for the word ‘lisp’to 

have an‘s’in it?

• Re-arrange the items on 
your desk according to the fre
quency that you use them - things 
used often kept closest, least of
ten furthest away. Keith Whitney, Home Farm

IN VO& St&N LANGUAGE, 
-Ti4lS MEANS "WATER...

... NEED...WATER.,, " >

I
5

i
s
e
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http://www.arn.AV
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Wool report - week ending September 30
by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where almost 113.000 
bales of wool will be on offer. 

Note:
♦Exchange rates used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian $2.32 per 
I £ sterling compared to $2.35 per 
1£ sterling previous week.

♦Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers arc strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating of
fers for wool where only nominal 
prices are given.

Any woolgrpwer with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd@doa.gov. fk

Fisheries Department
Catch for week 38, ending Sepember 27,2005 GREASY w'ool prices recovered 

slightly at sales in Australia and 
New Zealand over the last two 
weeks.Number of Licences

Licence
Type

Eligible
W/cnding
27/09/05

Fishing
W/cnding
27/09/05

However, a degree of caution 
needs to be exercised in assuming 
too much from the increases. It is 
recognised that much of the impe
tus for the price rises has been gen
erated by currency changes rather 
than through increased demand for 
wool per-se in markets!

As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide”, greasy wool 
prices were up by between 1 and 
4 pence per kilogram clean in the 
critical 20 to 30 micron range.

In Australia. Chinese inter
ests were reported to have domi
nated buying, however quite wide
spread European and Asian buy
ing activity was also present, par
ticularly in New Zealand and 
South Africa.

Prices for skirtings and odd
ments increased for finer types but 
generally remained steady for 
other lots.

Total 47 45
L 2 2
R 6 6
X 15 14
Y 11 10
z 13 13

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Falklands Spain Other Nations Total
Loligo 889 10 1 900
Illex 0 0 0 0
Hakes 22 165 18 205
Blue Whiting 263 568 0 831
1-loki 104 330 23 457
Kingclip 34 60 105 In Australia 93% of the 

46.453 bale offering was sold. In
cluded in the offering were 4.881 
bales of crossbred wool of which 
92% was sold.
In New Zealand 90% of the 21.239 
bales on offer were sold while in 
South Africa almost 93% of the 
8.059 bales offered to the trade 
were sold.

Toothfish 30 7 0 37
Red Cod 19 103 1 123
Ray 24 36 249 309
Others 339 327 669
Total 1724 1606 306 3636

Shipping activity from September 27 - October 4
NINE traw lers called into Port Angel Nores. Robin M Lee and 57/
William this week: they were Bea- all came into Stanley harbour.
gle FI, Argos Galicia. Argos Pereira,
Niitaka Maru, Costa Do Cabo, Ven
turer, Petrel, Capricorn and New 
Polar

Week
ending

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.

The reefers Kamchatskiy Probe 
and Canarian Reefer both anchored 
in Berkeley Sound, as did the tanker 
Centaurus.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

10/01/2002 553 403 306 204 293 2XX 2X3 266 232 208 199 1X5
13/12/2002 553n 484 4 56 451 446 43 7n 43 In 4()7n 369n 265 217 20 In

Argos Vigo, Kalat.xori, Manuel 10/01/2003 557n 494 470 463 458 451 44 5 4 I2n 375n 271 228 2 lOn
04/07/2003 443n 408 409 411 4 I4n 4 13 n 405n 3X4n 3 5 In 2 52n 213 20 In
12/12/2003 397n 380 366 362 351 336 325 295n 272n 218n 187n 167 n

Happy BirthdayBirthday message, 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£5.00 without photograph 

£8.00 with photograph 
(Discount available if 

you pay when you 
submityour message)

09/0V 2004 409n 392 380 369 356 337 326 295n 274n 215 187 161n
02/07/2004 42 in 390 352 339 323 310 281n 266n 253n 2l1n 188n 169n
17/12/2004 395 368 327 306 295 282 269n 233n 218n 186n 168n I54n
14/ 0 V 2005 383411n 341 316 307 297 284 244n 225 194n 176n 160n
04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n 194n 177n 163n
04/03/2005 378 337411 312 295 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164n
08/04/2005 387414 337 313 298 290 273n 244n 224n 189 174 164n
06/05/2005 416 381 334 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 164
03/06/2005 418 376 336 313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167 n

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

0 V 07/2005 412 373 336 322 317 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 169n
08/07/2005 419 386 343 330 324 320 206298 275 245 192 173
15/07/2005 408n 378n 340 324 318 314 294 278n 247n 204n 190n 173n
05/08/2005 434 388 342 323 3)6 309 30 In 274n 245n 205 190 175n

18 19 20 21 22 23micron 24 25 26 28 30 32
12/08/2005 416 376 332 316 306 301 293 274n 240n 201 185 171n
19/08/2005 405n 361 323 306 297 291 284 269n 238n 195 182 165
26/08/2005 409 361 323 307 298 292n 284n 270n 240n 197n 184n 166n
02/09/2005 403 356 315 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 184 165
09/09/2005 397 351 306 293 286 282 279 266 239 195 182 164
16/09/2005 403n 357 311 298 291 287 282 271n 243n 199 184 !66n

30/09/2005 412n 360 312 300 292 288 285 276 247n 202 186 166 n
weekly change 6 3 2 2 2 2 3 4 3 1 2 0

426 387 334 306 287 272 254price year ago 249 242 208 182 171

on share prices
At close of business Monday, October 3, 2005

3 l.OOp 
lll.OOp 
345.OOp
20.00p
1214.OOp

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered PLC

(-2.75p) 
(-7.50p) 
(-20.OOp) 
(-1 -25 p) 
(+46.00p)

Send to Fran Biggs, Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22709. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
.co.fk

i

mailto:njudd@doa.gov
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Stanley Darts Club 2005 season prize winners
Most 3 dart finishes - Graeme 
May
First 180 of the season - Tooty 
Morrison
Young Player of the year
Richard Bonner
Player of the year
Gary Hewitt
Ladies League
Most legs - Maggie Goss
2nd Most legs - Joan Middleton
Most BOC - Maggie Goss
2nd most back of card - Joan
Middleton
Most tons - Maggie Goss 
Most points in any one match - 
Lean Ford
Most bull centres - Sibby Sum-

Ken da II Cup and League
Champions - Tornados
2nd - Rose B
3rd - Otto's Outlaws
Team Knockout
1st Tornados
2nd - Otto's Outlaws
Joint 3rd - Rose B and Snowmen
Challenge Shield
1st - Stray Dogs
2nd - Victors Spearchuckers
Highest Ladies Team - Pale
Maidens
Wooden Spoon - FI Dart Flingers 
Game of the season (most 
points on the back of the card) 
Tornados v Snowmen 
Men’s League 
Most legs - Gars Hewitt 
2nd Most legs - Graeme Hav 
Most BOC - Toot Ford 
2nd most BOC - Len Ford 
Most tons - Toot Ford 
Most points in any one match - 
Tool Ford

mers
Most 140s - Jenny McKay 
Most 180s - Natalie Smith 
Most 101+ - Heather Smith 
Most Bull finishes - Jenny Smith 
Highest finish - Nora Smith 
Most 3 dart finishes - Nora Smith

Champion team the Tornados with (he Kendall C up. L-R Johnny 
Ford, Lcn Ford, Teddy Summers, Graeme Hay and Toot Ford (team 
members Paul Bonner and Mike Moyce not pictured)

First 180 of the season - JaneMost bull centres - Len Ford
ClementMost 140s - Gars Hewitt
Individual KnockoutMost 180s - Toot Ford
1st Colin Smith2nd most 180s - Len Ford
2nd Mark PollardMost 101+ - Toot Ford
3rd Geoff GreenoughMost Bull finishes - Steve Watt
4th Jimmv Curtis3 treble 19s - Ali Ceballos

Highest finish - Kevin Clapp

Highest Ladies team the Pale Maidens. L-R back row: Gail Miller, 
Cathy Jacobsen (Snr), Cathy Jacobsen (Jnr) and Maggie Goss. 
Front: Julie Courtncv and Jenn\ McKay.

Above right: Rose B, second in the Kendall Cup. L-R rooty ^°!"r,^on’ (P 
Lewis Morrison, Gary Hewitt, Ramon (Boy) Miranda and Robert W 
(Rag) Macaskill (team members James Lee and Basil Faria not pictured) Lj 
Above: The Stray Dogs, winners of the Challenge Shield with a | 
genuine stray as a mascot. Kneeling to the left of the picture is Neville |
Havward w ho was so envious of the achievements oi the better dart players ■
that he had an irresistible urge to be photographed with ever)' team. Un mis m
occasion he even managed to disguise himself with a similar outfit and Plena |
in. however Ken Aldridge rumbled his cunning plan. B
L - R at the back: Ken Aldridge and John Jaffray. Front: Neville | 
Hayward (non team member) David Ford and Paul Anderson\ (team | 
members not pictured Nyree and Tara Heath man and Robbie Ooraonj. u 
Right: Nora Smith, who took individual prizes for most three dart | 
finishes and the highest finish in the ladies league H
Far right: Young Player of the Year, Richard Bonner M

v

JL - * a-?;-
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MERCOPRESSStandard 
Chartered -
JOB VACANCY

South American News
November Mar del Plata visit by US President

“The visit will allow the Presi
dent to continue his dialogue with 
the hemisphere's democratically- 
elected leaders, highlight our en
gagement in the region, and pro
mote the consolidation of democ
racy and the expansion of eco
nomic opportunity and prosper
ity through open markets and free 
trade.” said McClellan.

From Mar del Plata Mr Bush 
will travel to Brazil for a two days 
visit, to meet with President Luiz 
Inacio Lula da Silva. On Novem
ber 6 and 7 the US president will 
be meeting President Martin 
Torrijos Espino in Panama

expects 100,000 visitors
for this season are most encourag
ing, highlighted with the visit of 
Oueen Mary 11. the world's larg
est cruise vessel, which will be 
calling on February 2 and 28.” said 
Tierra del Fuego Tourism minister 
Claudio Pardo.

“The Oueen Mary and the es
timated 100.000 visitors mean we 
are anticipating an excellent sea
son wh.ch will further help pro
mote Ushuaia as the gate to Ant
arctica and one of the leading cruise 
ports in the world.” added Mr 
Pardo.

UNITED STATES President 
George W Bush will be travelling 
to Argentina in November to 
participate in the IV Summit of 
the Americas, and will then fly to 
Brazil and Panama, the White 
Mouse announced on Wednesday

President Bush will be staying 
in the Atlantic resort of Mar del 
Plata between November 3 and 5. 
and has scheduled a private meet
ing with his Argentine counterpart 
Nestor Kirchner, said White 
House spokesperson Scott 
McClellan This will be President 
Bush's third Summit of the Ameri
cas.
Ushuaia cruise season
CHILEAN flagged Mare Australis 
has officially inaugurated the 
Ushuaia 2005/6 cruise season 
which this summer is scheduled 
to receive 310 calls and over 
100.000 visitors.

The 80 passengers, mostly Eu
ropean. were welcomed by the 
sound of the naval garrison band 
and by local and provincial au
thorities who presented each of 
the visitors with a Tierra del Fuego 
symbolic handcraft gift and the 
captain of the vessel with a com
memorative plaque. "Prospects

Standard Chartered Bank, Stanley invites applications to 
fill a full time, permanent position in its Operations De
partment involving general clerical (transaction process
ing) and cashiering duties.
Candidates should be presentable, numerate, speak and 
write English fluently and be able to work accurately at 
speed within a team. The position particularly suits any
one interested in banking and who would take pride in 
serving the community’s financial needs.

General working conditions and remuneration package 
include:

• Usual working hours: 8.15 to 4.30 Monday to Friday 
with one hour for lunch.
• Basic annual paid leave of 23 days increasing with 
service.
• Non-contributory company retirement scheme.
• Provision of uniform.
• Usual banking benefits on staff accounts.
• Comfortable, non-smoking working environment.

Applicants are welcome to telephone or call in at the 
bank for an application form and then apply in writing to: 
The Manager, Standard Chartered Bank, PO Box 597, 
Stanley.

Applications must be received by the Bank by the 
close of business 12th October, 2005.

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

" Stanlew^s 
Nurseries & 

Garden
^ Centre^

Need an Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel 
No 1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

P.O. Box 643, Stanley rax 
22^55

D>-
For all your garden A pet needs 

Plus f resh produce, flowers, 
plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

8% Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours:

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burgers 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9.30 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - 10.00pm then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America niqhi. Wednesdays karaoke mqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

am

H11

Western Union Service
CINDY CARS Stanley Bakery

Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas 
buns, cakes, hot and cola 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?

CALL NOW -
TEL: 22123

(A fair priced taxi 
company)
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BUSINESS PAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley 

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: qif t@nonzon co.fk 
We know its early, but our 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
ARE NOW ON SALE!

Why not get ahead and make Christmas preparations a 
breeze this year?

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Motel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Fig FIC]►4 ►4

Check out our brand new range of exquisite 
Jewelle 

Really classy pieces at
affordable

prices

Call at The Sift Shop on Villiers Street 
Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5FALKLAND ISLANDS 

Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax. +500 27603
entail llc@horizon.co fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons Flouse 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
entail fiuk@aol com

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley

- Email: gift@honzon.co fkTel. 22217 - Fax: 22601

Call in and Pick up a Penguin!
How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?

Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyecf Rugby Shirt? 
Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 

(slip them on little feet after a bath)
Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or mementol 

Open 2-4.30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

■

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVEARRIVE DEPART n i p r r. r v
UK UKFI FI

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Thurs 
6 Oct

Sat Sun 
9 Oct

Fri
7 Oct 8 Oct

FriT ue 
11 Oct

Thurs 
13 Oct

Weds 
12 Oct 14 Oct

Weds 
19 Oct

Sun 
16 Oct

Tue 
18 Oct

Mon 
17 Oct

Sun 
23 Oct

Thurs 
20 Oct

SatFri
22 Oct21 Oct

Fri
28 Oct

Tue 
25 Oct

Weds 
26 Oct

Thurs 
27 Oct

Weds 
2 Nov

T ue 
1 Nov

Sun 
30 Oct

Mon 
31 Oct

The Pink Shop &
6allery

DECOR
SERVICES

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destinationin the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel+44 1993 845 253 
Fax *44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

For frames & framing service
OPENING HOURS: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1,30PM 
TO 6PM

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 
Wall A Floor tiling 

Carpet Laying Specialists 
LL your carpet and Tiling 

Requirements 
Contact David or Chris 
Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740 
P.O. Box 250, Stanley

Email: dld@horizon.co.fk 
Or call into our shop on 

Philomel Street

Kotosound & Ernie Ball 
musical items,

Vango camping supplies. 
Daler-Row ney art materials, 
local art, crafts, gifts, cards & 

jew cilery.
Enquiries from camp arc 

welcome.
Opening times. I0-I2noon.

1.30p.m. - 5p.m 
Monday - Saturday inclusive. 

Tel: 2I399(shop). 21792, out of 
hours.

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays)

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

10am - 9pm
For A

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR A SHOP

MILLERS 26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fkbar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide good food at reasonable prices, 
with friendly service in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmok
ing environment
Breakfast served from 8.00-10.am Mon-Sat.
Bar Menu from 10.00am-12.00 & 2.00-6.30pm Mon-Sat (6.00pm Tues
days)
Lunch Menu from 12.00-2.00pm Mon-Sat.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday __ __
Sundays- 10.00-11.00 Breakfast and 12.00 - 2.00pm for Traditional

Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations. 
Domestic Wiring - New installations and rewiring. No job

Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifi's. 
Computers and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speak
ers. Bilingual talking computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic

In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub- 
Woofers, Wiring Kits etc.

Shop Opening HoursSaturday^00- 16.00 ^
or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

too big or

Roasts , .
Sunday evenings 7.00-9.00pm A La Carte Menu, for pre-bookings 
only. _____________

■

mailto:llc@horizon.co
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:gift@honzon.co
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
mailto:teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICES/VACANCIESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS
Contact our office on 
Tel: 21620 
Fax: 21619 
Email:
enGrgise@hori20n.co. f

Due to public 
demand 

Bemtc S- Roy 
arc nou cmryii^out 

minor plumbing and 
boiler

and initollaboni

FUNKY FIBRES on Vilhcrs Street 
' (adjacent to Donna & Jo's) 
i Opens from 10-12 noon and 2pm- 
5pm Tuesdays & Thursdays. 10- 
12 & 2-4 Saturdays, and through
out cruise ship visits Other times 
bv arrangement We sell felling. 
spinninsw& knitting supplies in
cluding nandspun yams, with loads 
more 3ue in soon.. Drop in for a 
browse. or email |
funkyfibres@falklandwool.net for 

; more info____________________

SW 7
/

Craig and Corrinnc would like to say 
a huge thank you io Dr Cheema. Dr 
McComiack. Dr Rockc and all the thea
tre staff for the safe arrival of Archie James 
on 25th September 2005 Thank you 
also to everyone at KEMH who looked 
after Archie and Corrinne so well, in 
particular to Lidda for all her support 
Last but not least, a heartfelt thank you 
to Mandy Heaihman. it was a long week
end to say the least but she was there 
every step of the way and we couldn't 
have done it without her and for her 
continued support Thank you as well 
to everyone w ho has visited, sent cards, 
gifts and kind wishes.

or 22730

SEAFXSH chandlery
Tel 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail__________

Open S 30am - 6 00pm. except Tues & Wed closing 5 00pm Sal 9.30 - 5 00
>n/on

FRESH MEAT AND FRESH FRUIT & VEG DAILY
www.chandlery.horizon.co fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service based in i 
Southampton, with comfortable multi-seater vehicles. ! 
All UK destinations,airport arrivals and departures 
covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile ' 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings), j 
djc4privatehire@aol.com 
Alternatively, speak to Hamish or Margaret on 31023.

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates

: • We ao puncture repairs 
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

To Logan Dickson on her 5th 
! birthday on Friday the 7th of Oc- j 
I tober Hope you have a °reat day.
! love from Mum. Dad. Adam. 

- I Grandad Ron and Granny Irisxxxxl
COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND

Easy walk to penguins cormorants, 
seals A wildfowl

Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 
3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 

Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour 
VCR A radio/CD cassette system 

£20 each per night, under 16’s half price, 
under 5's free

FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

power

Happy birthday to the cutest lit
tle girl Megan Louise Yon 
who will be one on the 11th Oct 
Have a great day. Love hugs and 
kisses Auntie Linda. Uncle Paul. 
Nanny and Papa

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Wont to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the terminal /‘■"SSs
Rates from £18.50 per day (weekly rates) ,
01993 867366 email: practical@brizenorton.freeserveco.uk■ 
Sorry no one way rentals

Now new alternative in Punta Arenas Bridge results for Weds 5th Octo
ber. 1st Sue Goss and Derek 
Pettersson. 2nd Ally Ford and Joan 
Middleton
Booby Freda Alazia and Rosie King

To Mum, Nannie, 
andFLp^ Happy 
22nd birthday for the 
5th, Poppy and happy 
70th birthday for the 

d Nannie;

%

M 7th Mum an 
enjoy your birthdays. 
All our love always. 
To Poppy and David 
Happy 2nd wedding 

F- sAJk* anniversary for the
> \ ' 5th. will be thinking
- Vt °f y°u b01*1 All our
\ -jEjC y. love always

HOTEL CARPA MANZANO centrally loctaed in Punta 
Arenas enjoys all rooms with private bath dinning room (for 
breakfast only) central heating, TV and telephone in every room,
kaicP'p/rootrf: Single Usd 60 Double Usd 70 Triple Usd 80 
Booking contact
Patagonia Australis Tour Operator 
Tel. 06-61-249289 / Tel-Fax 56-61-226334 
e-mail info@patagoniaaustralis.com

ir

✓

mailto:enGrgise@hori20n.co
mailto:funkyfibres@falklandwool.net
http://www.chandlery.horizon.co
mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:info@patagoniaaustralis.com
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk

ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE
Falkland Islands Government 

Vacancies
Withihc summer approaching and families making trips to the beach and camp The

passengers and themselves, that it is a legal requirement to wear a seatbelt on’anv road 
subject 10 a spa'd limit higher than 25 miles an hour
Part 3. schedules of the wearing of Seat Belts (Prescribed Roads) Regulations 1996 
Requirement for adults to wear adult belts
3.-—(1) Subject to the following provisions of these Regulations, every person —
(a) driving a motor vehicle other than a motor cycle.
(b) riding in a front scat of a motor vehicle other than a motor cycle; or
(c) riding in a rear seat ofa motorcar ora passenger vehicle which isnota motorcar. 
Pan 3, schedule 6 of the Wearing of Scat Belts (Prescribed Roads) Regulations 1996 
Requirement for children to wear scat belts etc
6.—-<1) Subject to regulation 6A a person commits an offence who without reason
able excuse drives a motor vehicle, other than a motor cycle, on a road while anv child 
being carried in or on that vehicle is not wearing a seat bell conforming with 
regulation 5
Drivers are also reminded that any small chilled is required to wear a seatbelt or other 
passenger safety harness or seat on any road no matter what the designated spa'd

A small child means a child who —
(a) is aged under 12 years; and
(b) is under 150 centimetres in height.
David Roberts
Royal Falkland Islands Police

Assistant Taxation Officer. Taxation Department
Retiuircm ents Deliver a high standard of customer service and have ihe ability lo 
deal confidently with the public, accountants and oiher professional bodies Good 
literacy and numeracy skills arc essential in this post, therefore applicants should have 
5 GCSE passes, including English and Maths at Grade C or above Basic 
bookkeeping know ledge would be an advantage but training in this and other areas 
w ill be given
This post offers excellent career prospects to the selected candidate 
Applicants successful in the paper sift w ill be asked to attend a written aptitude test 
If you attain at least the minimum pass mark in that test, you w ill be invited for an 
interview
Salary £ I 5.402 per annum in Grade F
Further info Tanva Lee Deputy Taxation Officer. Telephone 27288

!

C leaning lender. Civil Aviation Department
Requirements Tenders for the provision of a cleaning service at the Civil Aviation 
Department The work w ill involve approximately 6 hours per week cleaning the 
passenger terminal and offices under contract arrangements for a period of one year 
Tenders should be submitted in writing to the Director of Civil Aviation by 4:00pm 
Frida) 14“ October 2005
Further info A ndrew Newman, Director of Civil A v i at ion, T elephone 27305 APPLICATIONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE

Notice is hereby given that Sandra Dawn HENRY has applied through the 
Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit'bv the 
Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds tor their objection, 
to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration "Department. Stanley bv 21 si 
October 2005
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Bianca Jane CASWELL has applied throuel 
Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit o 
Governor
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts giving grounds lor their objection, 
to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley by 21st 
October 2005

Store Person/General Assistant. Public Works Department
Requirements A IIGV licence is essential, with plant operators' certification an 
advantage Provide fuel to all PWD plant in Stanley and the Camp Track construction 
and maintenance teams throughout East Falkland Other duties involve assisting the 
Staff in the Store and VV orkshop This will include collecting and delivering cargo and 
carrying out stock checks and working in the Workshop as required 
Salary £13.062 per annum in Grade G
Further info Ralph Harris. Plant and Vehicle M anauer. Telephone 27183

The closing date for applications for all of the above posts is
h the 
y the

4pm, Friday 14,h October
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained 
from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail 
drohsonffi sec uov fk
All new entrants to Government service will be required to contribute 5% of 
basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme FIG will make 
contributions on the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable 
sala

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week'
Transport Advisory Committee - Thursday 13th October at 1.30pm in the 
Liberation Room Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three 
working davs before the date of the meeting

Seafish Chandlery Ltd is advertising the position of Delicatessen Man
ager
The successful applicant will be required to have sufficient previous expe
rience and have undertaken training in food hygiene. They must be capa
ble of managing a busy Delicatessen counter Duties include ordering and 
management-of all chilled goods carried by the shop 
In addition the successful applicant will be required to speak Spanish in 
order to be able to provide cover in the absence of the Seafish Vessel 
Agent
For further details or to apply please contact Neville Hayward on 22755 
before Thursday 13th October._____________________ ____ ____________

■Sencfle’s
Stanley -13 Oct ’05Stanley Nurseries have a vacancy until end April for a landscape worker. 

Driving licence ssential and previous experience of garden machinery' and 
general construction work Please apply in writing to Tim Miller by Octo
ber 13th.

Jeremy Beadle will in 
Stanley and hosting 
another Charity Quiz 
Night at the FIDF Drill 
Hall on 1 3 Oct 05 
starting at 7.00pm.

T D IMPORTS
Globe Stores (Ex ‘Wool Centre’) 

Philomel H III 
Tel: 22498

This week’s
Special O ffe rs !!

Whole Chicken @ £1.60 per kilo 
Yoghurts e25P oa. An averaqe weight chicken would 

then bet.3.00 each or less !!! !

Rice @ 45p per kilo 
All pasta @ 5Zp per 400gr 

Sugar @ 52p per kilo

Don't forget that we have also 
received more of your favourite 

Chilean bread (Hot dog rolls, garlic 
bread, burger buns, sliced bread, 

brown bread rolls)

Sklmmad milk 0 
£6.50 per can

Tickets, price £15. from Hillside 
, Camp or telephone Jens or Lisa 

on 22294. Ticket price includes 
dinner plus wine on the table <5 
games

In aid of the Lighthouse Seaman's Mission. SKZ (Stanley 
Kids Zone) & other local charities.

fx.. SeaLion^^^r For Local prices 
^ Call Rob McKay 32004 www.sealionisland.com

-r

mailto:pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk
http://www.sealionisland.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words-£5

NOTICES

pne\vs.adverts@horizon.co.fk

NOTICES
FORSALE FOR SALE/NOTICES

Yvonne and Ronnie would like 
to thank everyone who made their 
50th Anniversary so special Spe
cial thanks must go to Colin and 
Jeanette. Alex and Elliott. Jane and 
Kirsty. Josie. Larry and Dwight for 
coming to Speedwell for the big 
day also a big thank you to Josie. 
Larry and Dwight for the lovely 
cake' and fireworks. Thanks to 
Phyllis for making a lovely cake 
and thanks to Ellen for getting bits 
and bobs in the UK Thanks to 
Larry for the great music on the 
keyboard which got everyone danc- 
jns Also a big thank you to every- 

who sent presents, cards and 
requests on the radio 
Last, but not least thanks to FIGAS 
for getting everyone and every
thing to Speedwell in one piece.

To Christine, hope you have a 
very happy birthday, not long un
til I come back home Miss you so 
much. Lots of love from Jody

Donald and Patricia Clark 
We’re sorry to hear it’s the end of 
an era after 10 years in the Falk
land Islands. All your friends and 
family will miss you and would like 
to wish you both all the best of 
love, luck and health for the fu
ture. Here's to you two!

FIGHTING PIG BANPTHE 
TROUGH WILL BE 

OPENSATURDAY 8th OCTO
BER 11pm TO 2am FOR... 

MUCKPLASTER SUITE!£4 old 
18s+ BYO RefrcshmcntsThe 

Trough is a no smoking
venuc.www.fightingpigband.com

Stanley Body Repairs has a ga
rage clearance sale starting from 
Saturday for one week. Telephone 
22287

For sale in porch at 54 John 
Street 10am - 12 on Saturday 8th 
October, clothes, shoes, picture 
frames, glassware, books and much 
more

Ilotpoint Washing Machine as 
new £250.00 O NO 
Beko Fridge (Cooler) £80 00 
Good Home Please 
Needed very soon for a 5 year old. 
adorable but very timid blue 
cat answers to Fluffy. A good 
home based in a quiet rural area 
would be more suitable.
Please contact Patricia Clark 
C/o NAAFI MPA. Telephone 
Number 32507 day or night

The Highways section of the 
Public Works Department will 
be closing the North Camp Track 
on Monday the 10th Oct to allow 
installation of new culverts in 
Corral Creek - West of Estancia 
House. There will be diversion signs 
showing the way to the old track 
but this is not passable by any ve
hicle other than 4 X 4's. It is in
tended that the works will take no 
longer than four days and all ef
forts will be made to minimise dis
ruption.
For further information please feel 
free to call the Highways section 
on 27387.

Parkway Vacation Village 
weeks available for sale in the heart 
of Kissimmee. Florida. Own and 
trade your weeks for luxury accom
modation worldwide. For further 
information call Sharon 22707 
day 22739 evenings

Half set Macgrcgor MX Tour, 
L/H Golf Clubs and bae £50 
Half set Progen. (Grap'hite Shaft). 
R/H Golf Clubs £30 
LG Video cassette recorder £15 
Beginner’s Spanish Language 
Course (course book and cassettes) 
£10
Learn Spanish Computer Software 
(Windows or Macintosh) £10 

22589

one

For mens and boys haircutting 
in your own home call Patricio 
on 22082. Phone anytime Mon
day and Tuesday or after 5pm the 
rest of the weekRing

woodhousc@horizon.co.fk
emailor

Maybe you can help 
met the man of my di 
works for the Ministry of Defence 
and he has been posted to the Falk
land Islands for 6 months from 
January 2006 1 want to go with 
him. but I need a job Can any one 
offer me employment9 I have var
ied experience within media, fash
ion. legal and property industry'. I 
have a good knowledge of com
puters with good clerical skills. I 
am willing to learn and work hard 
Please "contact Maria on 
mariaelenismith@hotmail.com or 
my mobile (+44) 07732888559

i - I have 
reams. He5 door Land Rover Discovery 

300Tdi. 1996 56,000 miles. F.S.FI 
Available immediately 
Phone 21100. The Royal Falkland Islands 

Police and Joint Service EOD 
would like to remind people that 
in areas designated as out of bounds 
there is still a potential for 
unexplodcd ordnance and people 
are advised not to enter these ar
eas.

A wide selection of unlocked/sim 
free mobile phones all with a cam
era and some with an MP3 player 
Most include 100’s ringtones, wall
papers and games The perfect 
Xmas present while stocks last!!!! 
Phone Glen on 21982 evenings Good Luck to all the Watch Group 

members and everyone else taking 
part in the Walk for Wildlife on 
Sunday 9th October. I'm really 
sorry- I can't be there to walk with 
you all but I'll be thinking of you 
whilst up here on Ascension Island. 
Enjoy the walk to Gypsy Cove and 
have" a fantastic day.
Lots of love and best wishes 
Ah Liddle.

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Falkland Islands Rifle As
sociation will be held in the head
quarters of the Girl Guides Head
quarters on Wednesday the 1 2th 
October 2005 starting at 8pm If 
anyone requires further intorma- 
tion please telephone 22603

The Falklands Gun Club will 
hold their 2005 AGM on 8th No
vember 2005 in the Geography 
Room of the Community Schoof 
Items for the agenda should be sub
mitted to the Secretary Steve Dent 
by 1st November

1 Fridge £50
1 Leather Jacket ( as New) £75 
1 Modem £30
Any body interested in the above 
items contact Montana Short on 

e.mail
PUBLIC NOTICE 
OFF-STREET PARKING 
GRANTS
Members of the public wishing to 
provide off-street parking at tneir 
property are invited to Bid for a 
grant of up to £500 to assist with 
meeting tne cost of such provi
sions. There arc five grants avail
able for the 2005/2006 financial

Tel 21076 
mtshort@horizon.co fk

or

2000 White 130 Landrovcr, 
50,000 miles, fitted with air con
ditioning - a must for exploring 
the tropical areas of the Falklands 
£7.000 
22275.

ono. Tel. Tom Blake.

year - only one grant per property 
is permitted If you arc interested 
please contact Fiona Wallace at the 
Environmental

Oxen heifers and cows, various 
ages. Contact Georgina and Andrew 
on 41013

Furniture Auction 
The Housing Section of the Public 
Works Department will be holding 
a furniture auction in the FIDE Hall 
on Saturday 15th October 2005 at 
11:00am. The doors to the hall 
will be open at 09:30am on the 
day of the auction for people to 
view the items listed. 
A copy of the items for sale can be 
collected from the PWD General 
Office or if you would like to re
ceive a list by e-mail then please 
contact the Housing Officer Des
ignate Ms Dawn Hoy at 
dnoy@pw'd gov. fk

PWD
Planning Depart

ment on 27390 for a bidding form 
and further information. All bids 
must be received by the end of 
October 2005

Keij-er Stores Ltd 
are looking for a 

ML\GEfrTEi\L\T 
for the

STAMEN ARMS Pl!R

1 laptop computer with CD writer 
and printer £450 
1 target rifle, any reasonable of
fer Contact Jan or Lard 21444

Thanks to the generosity of the 
Shackleton Scholarship Fund, the 
Handchime Group now has a brand 
new set of handchimes and is ready 
to start meeting again every Tues
day evening at the Parish Hall from 
7pm to 8.30pm starting on 4th 
October. New members arc most 
welcome to join us. It’s a fine way 
for people of all ages to make music 
without actually having to be able 
to read music. We will be starting 
off by learning to play some 
Christmas carols so please come 
along; the more the merrier!

This is snail, wd I-equipped pub 
situalcd at tlie West End of Stanley

For details and information on either option 
Contact Milan on 22270 or 

e-mail kelper'r/liorizon.co.tk

Expression of interest to received by the 
__________ 28* October 2005

Pine computer desk ex Argos. 
As new. buyer collect. £30 ono 
Tel. 22015

Good quality pine timber
2x4x32 £’5.25
1 x 6 x 3.2 £4.25
2 x 2 x 3.2 £2.65 
OSB 9.5mm £13 00 
Plasterboard £9 50
Roof felt £20 per 40 metre roll 
Gloss paint rea and white £10 per 
3.5 litre
Arriving end of October
1 x 4 x 3 2 
1x2x32
2 x 3 x 3.2
Call Roy Smith on 21136

Playstation 2, memory card, 2 
controllers, 10 games including 
GTA San Andreas, Fifa Street, 
Killzone £160 Contact Phil 
2253 1

Hi. My name is Maria Ford. 1 am a 
Language teacher and I am from 
Peterborough,England.I would like 
to have a pen friend from the Falk
lands islands.Write soon 
mrsmariaford@yahoo co.uk

KELP ER 
S TO RES

T

Weekly Offer
Baby Clinic
4 - 5.30pm every Wednesday Ryvita

Original & Dark R tvInternational Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 8 October 2005 
LA993 arrives 16.10 
LA990 departs 17:20 

Passenger check-in 15:00

Now in at Sew What: New' slock of 
popular snips (still only £1.50 a 
pair). Velcro, birthday ribbon, cur
tain lining, top quality furnishing 
Velour Dralon at half UK retail 
price, lacing cord, sequin motifs, 
and lots more.
Sew What, at 5 Jersey Road, is 
open Saturdays from 12 to 4pm, 
telephone 22078. Camp orders 
welcome.

Usually 86p

This Week only 75p

Drop in and see what other offers 
we have

In Kl, K3 and K4
1 King-size Divan (4 drawer) com
plete with orthopaedic mattress - 
Price £275. Please contact Roma 
or Darren on tel. 22991 after nor
mal working hours.

LAN
y/value y/oualitify/'Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
Service

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin News is printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley Falkland Islands 
Telephone 22684/22709 Fax 22238 All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin News) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Jenny Cockweil. Deputy Editor Sharon 
JafTray. Office Manager Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman. Dick Sawle. Members Joyce Allan, Jason Lewis, Chris Harris, Karen Lee and Colin Patterson-Smith
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East/West ferry sounded out General Election: 
November 17

FARMERS have expressed cautious 
support for a trial ferry service 
between Fast and West Falkland that 
is proposed to begin next month.

In a letter to Campers sent last 
week, coastal shipping company 
Island Shipping Ltd invited views 
on the introduction of the trial ferry 
sendee - using the MV Tamar FI - 
between East and West Falkland 
over the 2005/6 summer period.

The idea for the trial fern, has 
been explored following talks be
tween farmers and staff of the Falk
land Islands Development Corpo
ration (FIDC).

FIDC General Manager. Mr 
Julian Morris told Penguin Hews 
Island Shipping has provisionally 
"pencilled in" November 4 for the 
start of the trial, about which he is 
"very excited".

Me said. "There arc a handful of 
people who will be waiting for it to 
fail but you can't make progress 
without there being some pain. We 
can't let a fear of failure stop us 
from trying."

He added dial die ferry sendee 
should be "pushed to get it going" 
then improved, "...based on cus
tomer feedback "

Island Shipping plans to keep the 
existing "door-step deliver}" sen- 
ice operating, as well as running die 
fern trial. Mr Morris said.

When Penguin News contacted 
Island Shipping for further infor
mation on the proposed trial. Man
ager Ian Wilkinson, was unable to 
reveal details

Me explained. "Island Shipping 
was asked by FIG to look at the 
feasibility of operating a regular 
cross sound ferry service: we have 
done just that. The regularity, cost 
and period of the trial, and any 
likely impact on servicing outly
ing islands etc. have all to be dis
cussed with FIG and indeed there is 
no guarantee that FIG will accept 
our proposals or support any pos
sible additional costs.'’

The draft proposed schedules 
and recommendations were sent to 
the Chief Executive last week but 
as he is away until this weekend. 
Mr Wilkinson said, "...it is unlikely 
that our proposals have yet been 
considered.”

THE General Election will take place 
on Thursday. November 17.

On Monday. Legislative Council 
was officially dissolved by the Act
ing Governor and she fixed the No
vember 17 date of the election, along 
with November 22 for the next ses
sion of Legislative Council.

Nomination papers for the 
election can be obtained until 
October 27 (Mondays to Fridays) 
from the office of the Deputy 
Returning Officer, John Rowland, 
at the Town Hall

The last day for delivery of 
completed nomination papers to 
him will be October 27. 2005.

At the General Election five 
people will be elected to represent 
Stanley and three people to 
represent Camp.

Two more people have con
firmed to Penguin News this week 
that they are standing for council in 
the election.

Mr Philip Miller and Dr Richard 
Davies will be standing for Camp and 
Stanley respectively.

Double assault case
Above: This sight, a vehicle being lifted aboard MV Tamar FI for a 
ferry trip to West Falkland, may become commonplace, if the trial 
goes ahead. Picture: J Bellhouse

He added. “Under those circum
stances it is not possible to say if or 
when any ferry scr\'ice will begin."

Captain Wilkinson said he is "per
sonally sceptical" about the trial. He 
commented. "We know the ferry can 
run. we’ve already operated it at 
Christmas and Sports Week, so I’m 
not sure what a trial will achieve."

Island Shipping needs to look af
ter its customers on the outer islands 
he said, adding, "we’ve got to make 
sure we’re not upsetting anyone.”

Penguin News spoke to a number 
of farmers to gauge their enthusi
asm for the trial.

Marshall and Deirdre Barnes of 
Dunbar said it was a "good idea."
Mr Barnes commented. "I’m 100% 
behind the ferry' being weekly, with 
crossings on Fridays and Sundays.”

He added, “I’ve fell strongly 
about it for a few years and even 
more so now. With the road pro
gramme nearing completion, the 
whole system has got to change."

Although he warned that the 
price of freight needs to be "brought 
down considerably'’, he added, "the 
ferry has to happen. Without it

A STANLEY man has been 
remanded in custody following an 
incident which ocurred last weekend.

On Monday morning Barry 
O'Dean pleaded guilty in the Magis
trates Court to charges of causing 
grievous bodily harm to Trina 
Berntsen and assaulting police
woman Shiralee Collins while resist
ing arrest on October 7.

Mr O’Dean did not have legal 
representation and was remanded in 
custody to face further charges. The 
case reconvened on Wednesday when 
Mr O’Dean entered a plea of not 
guilty to a charge of causing crimi
nal damage. Proceedings were ad
journed once again and resume this 
afternoon.

Mr O'Dean was remanded in cus-

there can be absolutely no develop
ment on the West."

Christopher Lee of Port Howard 
said. "It’ll be a brilliant tiling for us 
if it happens,” however he ques
tioned whether the Tamar was suit
able for die job and expected, "...a 
few teediing problems.”

He also warned that there was 
likely to be an "initial rush" and 
later, "there could be a struggle to 
get enough to use it."

However he added. "It's a good 
thing for the West: it will open it up 
to all sorts of things, and it will be 
good lor us to gel cattle to the abat
toir."

Danny and Joy Donnelly of Roy 
Cove were excited about the trial. 
Mrs Donnelly said. "A regular ferry 
is just what we need. It will benefit 
tourism and bring more people to 
the West; if they have easy access 
they may settle which can only be 
for the good”

Mr Donnelly was equally 
enthusiastic: "It would be the best 
thing that could ever happen if a 
proper ferry were to go into the 
Sound.” Continued on page 3.

tody.

Happy Birthday Mrs T!
Former British Prime Minister 
Baroness Margaret Thatcher 
celebrated her 80th birthday 
yesterday with a lavish reception.

The party was attended by the 
Queen and hundreds of people from 
the worlds of politics, sport, 
industry, the arts, showbusiness and 
many other walks of life.

Falkland Islands Government 
representative in the UK, Sukey 
Cameron attended the party.

Former councillor Norma 
Edwards plans to visit Baroness 
Thatcher while she is in the UK; it 
is hoped that she will be able to call 
on her to present her with a copy 
of the limited edition book by Ian 
and Georgina Strange, Atmosphere.

Subscribe to Penguin News 

online and save!
Penguin :)NewsPenguin >Ne«s
iWiWimi i ■

For more information and to subscribe go to 
wnAAV.penguin-news.com 
(Terms and conditions apply)
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell j

’Chemical imbalance’ in pool corrected
STAFF at the Leisure Centre 
believe they have solved the 
problem which caused a number of 
swimmers to suffer skin irritations.

In August. Alison Inglis and Ana 
Crowie wrote to Penguin News in
viting people to contact them if 
they were experiencing problems 
with the pool water. They com
piled a list of over thirty names 
which they intended to submit to 
councillors in an effort to pressure 
them to agree to reverting to the 
previous chemical suppliers.

People who had been suffering 
skin irritations believed they began 
to have problems when the Leisure 
Centre switched their chemical sup
plier from the UK to a Chilean com
pany.

He said he is now confident that 
the problem has been resolved and 
will continue to use the chemicals 
as before, alongside regular moni
toring. He added. "We have no indi
cation that a change of chemicals is 
required."

Responding to the new-s. Ms 
Inglis said. "I w'as - and remain - 
highly sceptical that this will be a 
long-term solution w'ithout a change 
in the chemical suppliers - bearing 
in mind that the skin problems be
gan alter the pool imported Chilean 
rather than British chemicals."

However, she added. "1 have now 
been in the pool 11 times in 23 days 
and so far I have had no problems. 
We haven't written to councillors 
again, partly because of the dissolu
tion of LegCo and partly because, 
for the time being, the problem ap
pears to be resolved."

She added. "Steve has attempted 
to explain to me the scientific basis 
of the cause of the problem and its 
solution, but my knowledge of 
chemistry is nil. and I am concerned 
that over time pool users may begin 
to experience problems again."

Mr Dent responded. "We are 
pleased that the outcome has been 
so positive and we would like to 
thank Alison publicly for her pa
tience and support.

"We are really pleased that, dis
regarding the source of the chemi
cals. we have been able to identify, 
and maintain, the correct chemical 
balance and we sec no reason why 
this should change . It is. however, 
monitored daily."

The pool water is regularly tested 
both by the Leisure Centre staff and 
the KEMH Pathology Lab.

AT LAST, the time has come for election nominations to be made.
Details for the printing of manifestos in PS will be announced in the 

paper next week, so candidates, please start thinking about w hat you wish to 
say.

issues, more anPersonally. I won’t be looking for any particular election 
idea of the general approach candidates will have to the next four years.

However, if there is one action I hope to sec from the next council, it 
would be the follow ing up of’promises' made in public meetings.

Regularly, in response to a question from the floor, we hear the same old. 
tired words: "I'll lake that up at the next committee meeting." Then we 
often hear nothing until the next public meeting where the same question is 
asked and the same promise given.

The most recent example came from last month’s meeting - the final ol 
the sitting council.

In response to a query from a member of the public about what is being 
done to address reported problems in discipline and alleged bullying at the 
Community School. Education Councillor Jan Cheek told the meeting that 
the subject w as to be discussed at the next meeting of the Education Board

That meeting took place last Friday: my deputy attended and later re
ported that the issue was not raised. The person who asked councillors about 
this issue during the public meeting could rightly feel cheated

I realise Mrs Cheek was away when the meeting was held and this was 
most likely a genuine oversight, but a short communique could have lead to 
the inclusion of the issue on the agenda and. by now. we might have had a 
better idea of how the school is coping with these alleged problems.

Instead, the subject may well be left unaddressed until the next public 
meeting. If the portfolio moves into new hands, it could be quite some time 
before we get an answer.

BEING someone who relishes any opportunity to escape from town, word of 
the ferry trial made my week: however I was keen to see how Westers would 
take the news.

Would they be downright suspicious and condemn the venture before it 
even started or greet the news with cautious optimism?

Overwhelmingly, the response seems to be the latter: while every one can 
already see issues that will need to be addressed to make it a smooth opera
tion. the attitude seems to be 'let's give it a go'.

If nothing else, the very fact that - for the trial period anyway - the West 
will become more easily accessibly to Easters and vice versa, and therefore 
encourage closer ties between the two. must be a good thing... or do I need to 
take my rose-tinted contacts out?

This week. Leisure Centre Man
ager. Steve Dent reported that, fol
lowing UK training, he had identi
fied a possible solution to the on
going problem of skin irritation in 
pool users.

He reported. "Once this prob
lem was identified and confirmed 
through UK advice, the pool was 
immediately closed. Tests were con
ducted and the pool water was di
luted in order to correct a minor 
chemical imbalance

"This imbalance has now been 
resolved and the Recreation Man
ager is aware of a number of people 
who previously had skin problems 
now no longer finding the pool wa
ter irritating."

1 Ie reminded the public that from 
the initial complaints in December 
last year, "...outside agencies were 
consulted and at that time all agreed 
that the pool water quality was within 
UK guidelines."

MALVINA HOUSE
------------HOTEL------------

Lack of flight plan leads to Tornado escort
A SMALL aircraft was accompanied 
to Stanley airport by a Tornado F3 
at the weekend.

The pilot, an international mari
time and aviation lawyer, filed a flight 
plan in Argentina prior to his depar
ture however this plan was not re
ceived in the Falklands. He called 
up air traffic control at Mount Pleas
ant (MPA) before he entered the 
Falklands zone; a Tornado had been 
sent to intercept him.

A short while earlier. Stanley air
port had closed for the day; they were 
not expecting the Argentine aircraft 
as no flight plan had been received.
MPA, upon receiving no response 
from Stanley airport, directed the 
aircraft first to MPA. By the time it 
arrived, the Falkland Islands authori
ties had been contacted and Stanley 
airport was opened.

The Argentine aircraft was then 
directed to Stanley, accompanied by

/■ ] Stanley - Falkland Islands [■
;— *=>«**«

-------§g) .-*3!-----
-i

Newly Refurbished 
Lounge Bar <& Restaurant WBSSKHUBBk

the Tornado. As a mailer of course, 
the police were notified of the air
craft's arrival and they attended 
Stanley airport. They left again a 
short while later.

According to the Director of 
Civil Aviation. Mr Andrew Newman, 
the Argentine pilot was due to fly to 
the Islands on Friday, however he 
was forced to cancel the flight after 
a technical fault was discovered on 
his aircraft: for that journey Mr 
Newman's department had received 
a flight plan. The aircraft carried six 
passengers to the Islands and departed 
on Monday.

Looking for somewhere to have a drink 
with friends in a comfortable lounge bar?

Come along to the 
Malvina House Hotel

Bar Opening hours

11am - 2pm & 6:15pm- 11pm
Fri & Sat 11:30pm **

Next Carvery will be 
Sunday 23rd October

Tristar replaces Air Atlanta 747 on airbridge
PROBLEMS have continued to tickets for the affected flights were, 
plague the Ministry of Defence "...give the option of delaying but as 
airbridge to the Falklands. far as I know they will need to speak

The Air Atlanta 747 is now out to their booking agents for more in- 
of service for repairs and has been formation about fares." 
replaced by an MoD Tristar. The When asked by Penguin News if 
flight due in last weekend was two the contract with Air Atlanta is be- 
days late and the latest flight, due in ing revised in light of the problems 
the Islands last Wednesday, was a day he commented, "...contract negolia- 
late. tion is a matter for the MoD, not

Captain Jim Philippson of Media Mount Pleasant..."
Ops said people who have purchased

Adults £10.95 
Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Reserve your table now on 
Tel 21355
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Ian and Eileen’s ruby weddingStandards high on tour guides course
THI£ Trough will host a large 
gathering of family and friends on 
Saturday night when Ian and Eileen 
Jaffray celebrate their 40th 
wedding anniversary.

Ian and Eileen (nee Stewart) 
were married in the manager’s 
house at Goose Green on October 
2, 1965.

Fred Ford was Ian’s best man 
while Eileen was given away by 
her stepfather Lewis Hall: she was 
attended by her sister Ellen and 
Ian's sister Mally as bridesmaids. 
A reception was held at the hall.

The couple moved to Arrow 
Harbour at Walker Creek to start 
their married life and while there, 
their three eldest children. Kenneth. 
Ingrid and Terence (Smilcr) were 
bom.

Above: Richard Morrison leads a wildlife field trip exercise at 
Gypsy Cove
THERE is a central pool of ‘brain 
strain' at about this time every year, 
when a collection of masochistic 
individuals gather together for the 
Tourist Board’s annually-run Tour 
Guides Courses.

This year has been no excep
tion. and if passers-by of the Cham
ber of Commerce have noticed the 
heavily laden car park for the past 
two weeks, this is the reason why.
You might also have seen a couple 
of coaches around Stanley during the 
afternoons this week, full of peo
ple with glazed expressions - this 
was the familiarisation trip for the 
prospective guides to learn all about 
the highlights of Stanley and the 
Gypsy Cove area

This year has seen a new format 
to the course being introduced, with 
new modules and distance learning 
playing more of a role - this has 
been as a direct result of both the 
requirements of the industry and 
taking on-board comments from 
previous years' course participants.

In addition to the huge amount 
of Falklands knowledge and back
ground information, this year the 
prospective Tour Guides have also 
participated in sections covering 
customer care and tourism aware
ness - A Falklands Welcome'
There is also a course designed spe
cifically to cover various aspects 
of wildlife in the Falkland Islands 
In previous years, this was con
densed into just a few hours of the 
main course, and it was felt that 
this subject area needed to be ex
panded upon, so a new course was 
designed to meet this need.

It has been a particularly engag
ing two weeks for the participants, 
a combination of people seeking to 
become Tour Guides and existing 
Tour Guides attending the course as 
a refresher The courses proved 
more popular than ever and quickly 
became fully subscribed, and a sec
ond course for each subject area was 
organised.

There is still a list of people who 
have made enquiries about future

courses, and if there is sufficient 
interest, the Tourist Board will at
tempt to organise another course 
in the near future.

Connie Stevens. Director of 
Tourism, said all the courses held 
this year have been “extremely 
lively" and the participants have 
been “just fantastic in their willing
ness to be thrown headlong into the 
projects and practical exercises" 
throughout the courses.

She added, “I know that all the 
course leaders. Phil Middleton. 
Leona Roberts and Mike Rendell 
have been delighted with the inter
action between the course partici
pants. which always makes the 
learning experience so much more 
enjoyable as well as informative. 
There is a huge amount of infor
mation to be absorbed, not only dur
ing the courses themselves, but also 
from the comprehensive Informa
tion File that the participants have 
been inwardly digesting for the past 
few w'eeks.’’

Today is the day for assess
ments, so Connie said, "if you see 
groups of people on walking tours, 
vehicle tours or a coach lour around 
Stanley, please spare a thought for 
the participants.

“This is a sight you would nor
mally see on a day when there is a 
cruise ship in port, and the fact that 
we have professional guides avail
able makes a big difference to the 
local agents, who go to great lengths 
to promote all the benefits of visit
ing Stanley and the Falkland Islands 
generally."

"A huge amount of planning and 
organisation goes into the Tour 
Guides Courses - before, during and 
after the event," Connie said.

“ I w'ould like to thank all the 
participants, speakers and course/ 
subject leaders for their invaluable 
input to making these courses a suc
cess. I would also like to thank all 
the companies, organisations and 
government departments for their 
provision of updated information 
each year."

Ian and Eileen on their wedding 
day, 1965Terence became ill at a young 

age and as regular visits to the hos
pital in Stanley were difficult from 
Arrow Harbour, they decided to 
move to Goose Green.

Stephen, Gerard. Lisa. Wayne 
and Tanya were all bom while the 
family lived at Goose Green and in 
1982 when the Argentines invaded 
the entire family were among the 
114 who were locked in the com
munity hall for 29 days before be
ing liberated by British Forces.

Busy times followed in Goose 
Green with the Queen's Own High
landers and Irish Rangers being sta
tioned in and around the settlement. 
The Jaffray home was always a 
hive of activity - soldiers, neigh
bours and children from far and 
wide were always made welcome 
and well fed. It is reported that at 
one stage a sack of flour w as baked 
into cakes and biscuits every week.

In 1986 the family moved to 
North Arm where Ian took up the 
post of Assistant Manager.

With Darwin School no longer

operational the younger Jaffray 
children attended Stanley school 
and every' Friday and Sunday Ian 
would make the 8 -10 hour round 
trip (depending on hoggings) from 
North Arm to ensure that the fam
ily was together for the weekend.

Having bought a house in 
Stanley. Ian and Eileen moved to 
town in 1991 where Eileen worked 
in the West Store and Ian worked 
with government at the asphalt 
plant.

With the children grown up and 
North Arm in need of a manager, 
the couple returned to Camp in 
1998.

Their home is still a hive of ac
tivity with visitors, family and 
friends, most weekends. When 
North Arm host a two nighter or 
Sports you'll find Ian bashing out 
tunes on his accordion while Eileen 
enjoys the party and still makes 
sure that everybody is well fed and 
watered.

East to West ferry sounded out
Continued from front page

However he was also cautious, 
adding that it should be borne in 
mind the trial will be undertaken 
at the busiest time for farmers and 
if it wasn’t utilised to the full ex
tent in the trial, this should not be 
used as an excuse not to introduce 
a ferry. He said pricing would have 
to be "realistic”.

Keith Knight of Fox Bay East 
said it was "worth a try” but 
added, "we don’t want too many 
townies crawling all over our coun
try.”

to and from the East Falkland port.
In a letter sent to Island Ship

ping early this week. Bill Luxton 
of Chartres said, "I am deeply sus
picious about the motives of this 
scheme -1 sincerely hope it is not 
the plan to carry out this half baked 
scheme which will not be a great 
success because of the difficulty 
logistics - and then say ’there - 
we don’t need a ferry’, look what 
happened when we set one up - it 
wasn’t used’.

’’West Falkland needs a proper 
ro-ro ferry to develop its tourist 
trade and supply of goods to 
Stanley and it needs a long tern 
commitment from FIG for these 
things to happen.”

Mike Evans of South Harbour 
had many ideas for Island Ship
ping on how he thought a ferry 
could work. In his response to the 
company he said, "this should not 
be a ‘trial’ in the absence of a 
more suitable vessel; the concept 
of using the Tamar in this way, to 
my mind is sound thinking and 
making the best possible use of 
what we have at our disposal.”

Fox Bay West’s Leon Marsh 
said he could not see how a ferry' 
would work with no warehouse at 
Port Howard. “All the infrastruc
ture is already at Fox Bay for ma
jor freight moving.”

He added, "The wool shifting 
needs to be thought through 
properly....bearing in mind that 
ISL will need to add a couple of 
extra weeks to their schedule 
to allow for the lack of charter boat 
going into Fox Bay to pick up 
wool.”

Ferry discussed by Transport Advisory Committee
ROADS Engineer Bob Hancox says 
that having a ferry crossing from 
Port San Carlos to Port Howard 
would put extra traffic on some of 
the road network’s weakest areas.

At the Transport Advisory Com
mittee meeting yesterday he said the 
first section out of Port Howard was 
the West’s most vulnerable stretch 
of road and the road to Port San 
Carlos was not suitable for haulage 
all year round. Mr Hancox said that 
the Stanley to New Haven road was 
the best piece of road in the Falk

lands and a New Haven to Fox Bay 
feny would be preferable.

FIDC General manager Julian 
Morris said that a ferry' trial would 
not present any savings to FIG and 
could introduce additional costs. He 
said he was of the opinion that any 
extra costs should be met by FIDC 
or FIG as it was a trial period.

Ian Hansen said that the next 
step had to be a schedule and user 
costings so that users could gauge 
whether it would suit their require
ments.

He asked if freight rates will be 
dropped to cover the haulage costs
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Tel:22722 
Fax:22634 
Open Mon 
to Sat

IN STOCK

Are your kitchen units getting a little tired? 

We can design and supply the kitchen of your 

dreams with our in-house 3D CAD design. Over
30 kitchen styles to choose from.

*****************************************

ARRIVING SOON!
UP VC door sets, our very popular tra vet accessories, 

ladders & step ladders, showers, paints & stains, 

plumbing & central heating equipment, bedroom, 

lounge, dining and office furniture, kitchen units, 

carpets, a huge collection of lighting, roller blinds, 

LPG & electric cookers, fridge freezers, tumble 

driers, washing machines, power tools, hand tools,
safety & work wear.

Christmas is just around the corner and we have a 

fantastic collection of indoor and outdoor lighting,
Christmas trees, and party accessories.

***************************************************

WE HAVE IN STOCK FIREWORKS AND BARBECUES, 

BE READY FOR THE ARRIVAL OF SUMMER - Justin
case we get one!

*****************************************************

PONT FORGET our catalogue ordering service - 

orders are sent as soon as they are received to 

several popular UK mail order companies - by air mail 
or sea mail, the choice is yours - pop in for a free

catalogue.

k

!
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: Desire’s progress continuesYow quce^tiony avwiv&red/

Wrote/ to VwumaAm/ Newy, Hoyy Hoad;, Staviiey; 
fa#; 22238; pneAu^hori^on/.co.fk/ DESIRE Petroleum pic continues 

to progress towards exploratory 
drilling in the Falklands.

Chief Executive Ian Duncan 
was in the Islands earlier this 
month along with a representative 
of consultants RPS Group pic, to 
work on an Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA).

Mr Duncan said Desire’s EIA 
will be an update on that carried 
out in 1998 and preparation work 
involved meetings with the gov
ernment's Minerals. Fisheries, 
Public Works and Environmental 
Planning departments, along with 
Falklands Conservation and gov
ernment officials.

He said RPS will now work on 
EIA with a view to submitting it 
at the end of November. It will 
published in the Gazette then a 
forty-two day consultation period 
will begin. This will involve a pub
lic meeting, which Mr Duncan will 
attend, which is expected to take 
place in February.

According to Mr Duncan, De
sire is “very' conscious" of the im
portance of the Falkland Islands 
environment, “...and we must do 
everything properly." The EIA, he

said, is part of that “proper" ap
proach.

He added. “A lot of time has 
passed since 1998. we need to ad
dress any issues that people may 
have today. We want to involve 
people in the process, we want to 
be open and transparent - we’re 
aware of our responsibilities.”

Originally, Desire’s explora
tory drilling, planned to take place 
in the summer, has been delayed 
due to the unavailability of a rig. 
Mr Duncan said. “We're still look
ing for a rig; Peak Well Manage
ment (contracted by Desire) is in
volved with drilling around 30 
wells worldwide and is talking to 
all the major owners. So we will 
get one. hopefully sooner, rather 
than later."

He said the drilling, which will 
take place in the same area as the 
1998 exploration, will take a 
shorter time than it did then.

“We are looking at around 100 
days." adding, “...there's good base 
line information, it’s a very' rou
tine operation.

"We're very well up on the 
learning curve."

Q WHO supplies the hospital 
with mutton and beef?

A Hospital Administrator, Candy 
Blackley replied. “The KEMII 
does not have any one supplier 
for mutton or beef.”

Q WHAT rent does Govern
ment charge for one, two, three 
and four bedroom houses? Are 
the rents the same for every
one - locals and contract work
ers alike?

one-bedroom house to £170 per 
month for a four bedroom house.

Most local tenants rent unfur
nished properties and the rents 
paid arc therefore generally lower 
than those paid by contract offic
ers, w'ho lend to rent fully fur
nished properties.

Q HOW many work permits 
are issued to persons in employ
ment in Stanley?

THE following series ofquestions 
were answered by Immigration 
Officer, Wendy Reeves.A Deputy Financial Secretary, 

Keith Padgett provided the follow
ing answer.

The Government does not 
have a standard rent for houses 
with the same number of bed
rooms.

A A total of 404 work permits 
have been issued to persons for 
employment in Stanley: this fig
ure includes 59 part-time work 
permits.

How does that break down by 
nationality? The breakdown of 
nationality of current work per
mit holders in Stanley is as fol- 
lows:-

The actual rent charged is 
based on a system of points, which 
take account of the property's size 
and location in addition to the 
number of bedrooms. Points are 
then added to reflect the size of 
garden and any available garage or 
parking space This system is 
used to take account of the facili
ties offered and the property’s de
sirability.

It is therefore difficult'to pro
vide average figures but the list 
below shows the range of rents 
payable for unfurnished houses: 
one bedroom. £190-£250. 
two bedroom £230 - £330. 
three bedroom £310 - £410. 
four bedroom £310 - £440.

No distinction is made on ten
ants when calculating the rent pay
able. However a separate rental 
element is included if the prop
erty is let as furnished. This can 
range from £50 per month for a

Australian 23. Argentine 1. Bel
gian 1. British 213. Chilean 70.
Filipino 3. French 2. Georgian 1.
German 1. Irish 6. New Zealand 
9. Pakistani 1. Peruvian 4. Rus
sian 2. South African 2. Spanish 3. | DESPITE this week's weather. 
Swiss I. Turkish 1. Uruguayan 1. | it’s fair to say the chance ofsnow

falling at Yuletide is pretty slim 
but this year Falkland Islanders 

How many work permits are will have the chance to capture 
issued to pe’rsons in employ- that special ‘white Christmas' 
ment at Mount Pleasant? A to- atmosphere in the middle of 
tal of 533 work permits have been 
issued for work at Mount Pleas-

Mistletoe and wine at SeAled parties
ing a stunning star-lit ceiling! sweet 
mulled wine, mistletoe and danc
ing till late.

With a four course meal to se
lect from a menu on the evening, 
and fulL waitress service to tables, 
live music and untold treats on of
fer, the parties, which will be held 
on every' Friday night throughout 
December, are the perfect way to 
take the stress out of organising 
your family or staff Christmas 
meal.

How many work permit hold
ers are civil servants? 118

summer.
Forget any plans of barbecues, 

the best way to celebrate Christ- 
| mas this year is with a party or- 
I ganised by SeAled Events of 

SeAled PR Ltd in the true tradi
tional spirit of the season.

Come December, the Defence 
Force Hall will be transformed 
into a glittering grotto for a series 
of Christmas parties unlike any 
ever seen before in the Falklands.

You can leave your summer 
schedule at the door with an

------ evening of escapism on offer. The
' "* hall w ill be unrecognisable with a 

cosy but convivial theme, featur-

ant.
How does that break down by 

nationality?
Bosnian 1. British 481. Chilean 31. 
Irish 14, New Zealand 1. Polish 3. 
South African 1.

Australian 1.

Tables can be arranged for any 
number of guests and there is no 
dress code, but the beautiful sur
roundings offer guests the ideal 
chance to glam up for the night.

As seats are limited, it's essen
tial to book in advance and SeAled 
PR is taking reservations today; all 
bookings must be made by the 4th 
of November. Telephone 22432 to 
reserve your table.

Hillsiders ‘tab’for Stanley’s hospital

| International Tours & Travel Ltd §
THE FALKLANDS: 

SELF-CATERING BREAKS
"GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW... AND 

enjoy the Falkland Islands this summer"

Roy Cove-£161 
Bleaker Island - £120 

Saunders Island - from £161

CpI Mark Mark Scfton (left) and CpI Jens Pederson, on the road.
knee injuries during the walk with 
CpI Pederson slipping backwards 
into a cattle grid and bending his 
knee back. Cpl Sefton had a severe 
blister just seven miles out of 
Mount Pleasant.

They completed the distance in 
eleven hours rather than their pre
dicted nine with backup every' ten 
miles from the Explosive Ordnance 
team who provided hot food and 
footcare.

©
TWO men based at Hillside Camp 
have 'tabbed’ from Stanley to 
Mount Pleasant to raise funds for 
a relatives room at the King 
Edward VII Memorial Hospital.

Corporal Mark Sefton (RAF) 
and Cpl Jens Pederson walked the 
35 miles on October 3 with 40 
pound packs on their backs. So far 
the pair have £760 in pledges and 
hope to make it up to £1,000.

Cpl Sefton said they both had

oo
© ©a
fcrf Tariffs are per person based on double occupancy and include:- >4*
(Tf Round-trip FIGAS fares: 2 nts. self-catering accommodation; one excursion or ^ 

vehicle hire where appropriate.
Price based on resident rates. Child rates available on request............

£§ Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk ©
iO) www.falklandstravel.com

©e©©@©©©©©©@©©©©©©®©©©©©8»8

s
©

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandstravel.com
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Planning and building news 1982 memorial is rededicated
PREVIOUSLY deferred items and Renewal of temporary plan- 
ten new applications were ning permission for the resiting 
discussed at a meeting of the of a container for use as storage 
Planning and Building Committee for Falklands Fresh Limited at 
held on Thursday. October 6. Gordon Lines was granted but the 

Attending the meeting were company will be asked to deco- 
Councillors Cockwell and Nonna rate the container.
Edwards, the Environmental Plan- Renewal of temporary plan
ning Officer (EPO) Dominique ning permission for siting of a 
Giudicelli. Gerald Cheek. Mike portakabin for storage for Mr P 
Harris. Graham Middleton. McKay at 3 Brandon Road was 
Gardner Fiddes. Director of Pub- extended and an extension to a
lie Works Manfred Keenleyside dwelling for Mrs D Hoy at 2
and the Building Advisor. Alan Dean Street was approved. 
Dawson. New applications

Previously deferred items There were ten new applica- 
First on the agenda were eleven lions put to the committee this 

items that were deferred from the month six of which were granted:
last meeting with the following four detailed plans for erection of ware- 
applications being deferred again. house and security fence for 
outline application for the erection Stanley Services Limited at the 
of a dwelling for Mrs D Turner on south side of Bill Roberts Way: 
land south of Murray Heights Mo- the erection of a shed attached to 
bile Home Park: erection of a 20 an existing Portakabin for Mr K 
metre GSM tow er and hut for Heathman at Plot 18 Lookout In- 
equipment for Cable and Wireless dustrial Estate: erection of a 
at Malvina Gardens to the South dwelling for Mr S Floyd at 6 
of the Taxation Office: extension Hansen Hill: erection of company 
of dog kennels for Mr A Jaffrav at sign (1,2m x 0.25m) for Morrison 
Murray Heights and a retrospec- (Falklands) Limited on the north 
five application for erection of a wall of 5 Crozier Place: erection 
six metre antenna and supporting of a dwelling for Miss A Alazia at 
ropes for Stevedore and Fishery the rear of 4 Pioneer Row and 
Services at Admiralty Cottage at replace existing extension and re- 
2. John Biscoe Road was again de- place and resite fuel lank for Miss 
ferred until the owner has been M Clausen at 54 Davis Street.

The resiling of a Portakabin 
The renewal of temporary for use as a domestic garage and 

planning permission for siting of a workshop for Mrs D Davis at 11 
container and storage unit for Mr Cal laghan Road was also granted, 
D Eynon at The Boat House was provided it is five metres back 
the subject of much discussion. from the road subject to the agree- 
The EPO explained that the con- ment of the Public W orks Depart- 
tainers had been there for more ment. The change of use of part
than seven years. She had w ritten of the ground floor for offices for
to Mr Eynon asking if he had any Kilmartin Marlor Legal Practi-
plans to move the containers as tioners at 1 Barrack Street was 
these are meant to be temporary granted, subject to satisfactory 
structures, adding that the con- arrangements for parking being 
tainers. "contrast with the smart- made with the EPO. 
ened water front." Mr Eynon had 
advised the committee that if he Electrical building at Dean Street
was given another six month ex- was deferred due To making room
tension he would ensure that the for parking and the erection of 20
containers were removed within metre lattice (GSM Mobile Tel- 
that period. This gesture was fol- ephone) tower for Cable and 
lowed by permission being granted Wireless at the north side of the 
for six months providing the con- Town Hall was deferred, 
tainer is moved.

Above: Padre \\akcham-Dawson leads the service
A MEMORIAL to three men killed 
when their Gazelle helicopters w ere 
shot down in 1982 has been 
rededicated

The redcdication service was 
conducted b\ Padre Andrew 
W'akeham-Dawson: the skipper of 
HMS Dumbarton Castle. Lieuten
ant Commander Chris Goodsell. 
and Petty Officers Michael Brown 
and Kevin Kirk were also present

Members of the King's Own 
Scottish Borderers had begun re
pairs to the monument earlier in 
the year but members of HMS 
Dumbarton Castle recentlv fin
ished off the good work, leaving

the memorial in lovely condition.
Petty Officer Kevin Kirk 

served w ith 846 Commando Squad
ron based on l/MS Intrepid in 1982. 
It was his idea for the rededication 
as the three men w ho died. Lieuten
ant Ken Francis. Sergeant Andy 
Evans and Lance Corporal Pat 
Giffin. were also members of his old 
Squadron.

The men had been flying recon- 
noissancc missions in Port San 
Carlos on the morning of May 21. 
1982 when their Gazelle helicop
ters were brought down by machine 
gun fire.spoken to.

Subsidy needed for evening classes
A REPORT is to be sent to 
Executive Council and Standing 
Finance Committee by the Director 
of Education. Sylvia Cole, 
requesting that an evening class 
subsidy be reinstated.

The Education Board heard on 
Friday that in 2003/04 approxi
mately £18.000 was available to sub
sidise classes for adults, in addition 
£1050 was included in the estimates 
for evening class resources. This 
funding was discontinued after June 
2004 when savings in all departments 
were made.

Since then classes have only been

offered if the person teaching be
lieves they arc viable, with teach
ers charging their own fees to re
coup their costs.

Mrs Cole said if councillors wish 
to reinstate the evening and exer
cise class subsidy then approxi
mately £20.000 would need to be 
identified for this purpose

She added, "class participants 
would still contribute towards the 
cost of the classes but realistic rates 
of payment may encourage more 
teachers and instructors to offer 
their serv ices outside class time."

The extension of the Stanley

Duke’s 1957 peat cutters identified
The committee had been ad- 

Planning permission for oys- vised by Cable and Wireless that 
ter trestles for Mr S Hardcastle at the Christmas launch of the mo- 
Darwin. East Falkland was granted bile network would go ahead with 
as was an outline application for the sites that have been given plan- 
replacement of an existing exten- ning permission and without a 
sion with a one and a half storey central Stanley mast. The effi- 
extension for Mr J Halliday at 2 ciency of the network coverage 
Philomel Place. An extension to the would then be re-evaluated post 
restaurant for Falklands Brasserie launch to see what is required for 
Limited at 3 Philomel Street was central Stanley, 
also granted.

THE two peat cutters pictured right 
were featured in last week's paper 
w hen we asked if anyone knew who 
they were.

Our thanks to Gerald Cheek who 
told us that Dick Henricksen (front) 
and Peter Kiddle were selected to 
demonstrate peal cutting to the 
Duke of Edinburgh during his 1957 
visit.

Top cutter Pat Whitney verified 
that Dick Henricksen was pictured 
saying that he was known as the peat 
cutter to beat having cut 108 yards 
in a day - Pat went on to cut 113 
yards.

Correction to Shackleton Scholarship article

Scholarship Fund (SSF) and Mr 
Cotter assisted in the purchase 
of this equipment on behalf of 
the fund.

The equipment is currently 
in the possession of FIODA who 
also maintain it. Other organisa
tions have access to the instru
ments for a small charge pay
able to the SSF.

UNDER the Quality of Life 
scholarships for 2001 Mr Tim 
Cotter is listed as a recipient of 
music equipment in last week's

Barton: ‘it’s been a good year’ for loligo
THIS year’s loligo squid catch has good year, and it has been the high- 
shown an improvement on cst catch out of the last five years - 
previous years. close to the catch of 2001 when

Director of Fisheries. John 53,000 tonnes were caught.” 
Barton this week told Falklands It was a extremely poor year for 
Radio. “It has been a good year gen- illex squid, but Mr Barton said it was 
erally! Catches have been about “encouraging” to have had a good 
58,700 tonnes which represents a year for loligo.

PS.
This information was taken 

from the Shackleton Fund
website

The equipment is actually 
the property of the Shackleton
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Experience life on the ocean wave Obituary: Ronald Isbel King, 1919 - 2005

IF YOU have no previous sailing The TI Jive Five. L-R: Ron King, Bill Parrin, Terry Reive, Owen 
McPhcc and Nigel Summers

By the King family 
RON King was born in Stanley on 
June 23. 1919. brother of the late 
Joe and Jim King, all sons of Ella 
and Fred King.

Ron grew up in Stanley, although 
he spent a year living in Chile be
fore taking his first job at sea as a 
steward. Me then completed a five- 
year carpentry apprenticeship. Ron 
was a member of the Falkland Is
lands Defence Force (FIDF) from 
1937 to 1958 and was a sergeant 
when he took part in the Victory 
Parade in London in 1946.

Ron enjoyed music and played 
in many bands, usually on accor
dion. performing at dances in 
Stanley and various farm settle
ments. He was a member of the TI 
Jive Five and performed at Teal In
let in 1952 for the opening of the 
new cookhouse for which Ron was 
foreman.

Ron married Heather Berntsen 
in Christ Church Cathedral in 1957.
The happy couple left for New 
Zealand in 1958 and finally settled 
in Mount Maunganui in 1959w'here 
Ron built his house and almost eve
rything within it. They had one son.
Warren, who lives in Wellington 
w'ith his w'ife Venetia.

Ron worked as a carpenter and 
in the building trades until his re
tirement in 1981. Continuing his 
Falklands’ heritage Ron always had 
a garden. He w as also a keen sports
man and had honed his adept box- 

Hng skills in the FIDF. He enjoyed, 
rifleshooting, badminton and ice 
skating but his greatest love was 
soccer. He played in the Falkland 
Islands against all manner of visit
ing teams and after arriving in New 
Zealand was persuaded to-coach.
Ron took up golf later in life, played 
regularly, and scored meticulously.
"by the book.”

Ron was a practical man and al
ways had plenty of projects on the 
go. He was a perfectionist. His 
motto was that if something was 
worth doing, it was to be done right.
He was also an enthusiastic film
maker and for many years carried a 
cine camera capturing some brilliant 
footage of New Zealand in the late 
1950s and 60s. A picture of Ron 
sitting in a bathtub, outdoors, the 
long summer grass waving in the 
w'ind, was an image he sent back to

experience but have always wanted
to try life on the ocean wave first
hand, the yacht Pelagic could the Falkland Islands to say: "Look.

I have found paradise."
Ron. like his brothers, possessed 

a great sense of humour. He loved 
off-the-wall comedy like 'Not the 
Nine O'clock News’ and comics like 
Rowan Atkinson. He was always 
ready to write a verse or two. if any
one did anything particularly daft 
or embarrassing and he found out 
about it - chances were they would 
receive a poem on their misfortune 
in the mail.

At Ron's funeral Warren spoke 
of his father’s Falkland days: "Ron 
King grew up in a time when boys 
expected to grow old working the 
land and a man was expected to turn 
his hand to all manner of trades. 
His values were shaped by those 
times with an emphasis on courage 
and strength. People's values are 
often shaped by the environment 
they grew up in.

"The Falklands were miles away 
from everywhere - items were not 
easily replaceable so nothing was 
wasted. There were few specialists 
on the Islands so people learnt to 
be a 'jack of all trades’, reflected in 
Ron's great D1Y abilities.

"News was sporadic and it was 
difficult to know what was truth and 
what was propaganda, but Ron was 
a voracious reader of news and cur
rent affairs. Finally, in the summer 
after working all day you went and 
cut peal for fuel."

The song 'Kelpers After AH’, 
written by Jim King and recorded 
by Rock Berntsen. Heather’s 
brother, which tells of Falkland 
times in the 1930s - 1950s, was 
played at the funeral.

Ron’s nephews, Peter and 
Robert, visited New Zealand in May 
this year and spent many happy 
hours listening to Ron’s tales of his 
life in the Falklands, the keen in
terest in and affection for the Is
lands which he maintained over all 
those years he was away, never re
turning, and the times he and 
Heather enjoyed after moving to 
New Zealand.

Ron and Heather welcomed vis
its from Islanders holidaying in New 
Zealand for up to date news.

Ron was a top bloke and a true 
gentleman and will be greatly 
missed.

present your chance to fulfil an am
bition.

Above: Pelagic passengers help 
to pull the inflatable up the 
beach at Pebble Island; Inset: 
the Pelagic at anchor

Ms Summers said that food is 
fresh and the yacht is stocked with 
vegetables and fruits, "and of course 
a good selection of wines."

The Falklands. as everyone 
knows, can be a windy place so those 
that take part in this adventure will 
no doubt have some very' real sail
ing along the way. however Ms 
Summers stressed that most of the 
passages are in "relatively sheltered 
waters so the sea conditions will not 
be extreme and if it is blowing too 
hard then the yacht can wait."

Budding sailors will need to take 
a medium weight sleeping bag. al
though pillows and towels will be 
supplied: waterproofs for sailing, 
rubber boots, fibre pile pants and 
jacket and the usual supply of spare 
gloves and hats are all that are re
quired and of course plenty of sun 
screen.

'fen days at sea. stopping off at 
some of the less-visited but most 
wild and beautiful areas of West Falk
lands and the surrounding Islands is 
the new adventure holiday being of
fered by Sulivan Shipping Services.

Tourism Development Manager 
with Sulivan Shipping. Debbie Sum
mers explained that the yacht 
Pelagic with a crew of two can ac
commodate six guests comfortably 
in healed cabins with hot showers 
available.

The intention for the cruise, said 
Ms Summers, is to anchor every 
night, usually with an early morn
ing departure so as to be at the next 
destination by early afternoon, add
ing. "this is all weather and tide de
pendent."

No previous sailing experience 
is required with the crew being ac
customed to catering for non-sail
ors. A full safety brief will take place 
prior to starting out as well as a talk 
about how to live on board - all life 
jackets and life harnesses are pro
vided on the Pelagic.

CRUISE WEST EALKLANDS 
ON PELAGIC

Explore the more remote areas of the 
Falkland Islands on sailing yacht 

Pelagic, io days sailing West 
Falklands: Itinerary includes the most 

spectacular and 'damn 
impossible to visit'

near

, /MGjtmgopportunity is 
available for up to 6 personsy. —-

Services"2z6z6jotentail: 
sal&aittMvbTfS) horizon: cikfkrG
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Cool weather doesn’t chill spirits on wildlife walk
DESPITE less than favourable 
weather, almost a hundred people 
joined a walk organised in aid of the 
orang-utan at the weekend.

Members of the Falklands Con
servation Watch Group were joined 
by friends and family for the World 
Wildlife Fund walk from Victory 
Green to Gypsy Cove.

First to arrive at Gypsy Cove 
was Declan Bonner, shortly fol
lowed by his mum Hayley who com
pleted the walk in just 45 minutes.

Sarah Clement of Falklands 
Conservation said it was “amazing” 
to see so man) children complete 
the walk - some as young as four 
walking - all the way.

She said. "Falkiands Conserva
tion would like to thank everyone 
who came along in not the best con
ditions. it was a fantastic turn out.

“We will let WWF know how 
many people took part and your 
certificates will be on their way to 
you."

She added. “We need all sponsor 
money to be handed in before the 
end of next week so we can send it

Above: I he Victor)’ Green, before they set off; Below left: Along Ross Road East, spirits 
high; Below right: James Tyrrell, Tams in McLeod and Kattrice Bcrntsen power along the walk.

off and also know how much you all 
raised."

are
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Volvo Ocean Race joins albatross campaign Sweepstake ever popular
The organisers of the 

forthcoming Volvo Ocean Race, 
who are officially adopting the Save 
the Albatross campaign have echoed 
Sir David Attenborough's 
endorsement of the campaign.

The Volvo Ocean Race 2005- 
2006, which has adopted the Save 
the Albatross Campaign, will leave 
Vigo, in northern Spain, on 
November 12 and will finish in 
Gothenburg. Sweden, next June, after 
completing a circumnavigation of 
the planet.

During the Southern Ocean legs 
of the race, the crews will pass 
through some of the richest 
albatross waters in the world.

Grant Munro, Director of Falk
lands Conservation said it is likely 
that a media team from the RSPB 
and Volvo Ocean Race (possibly in
cluding BBC. CNN and National 
Geographic) will be visiting the Falk
lands at the end of February/begin
ning of March, “...to cover issues 
in the Falklands and report on this 
year’s island-wide albatross census 
to coincide with the yachts passing 
the Falklands on route to Rio de 
Janeiro and to feed into the Volvo 
Ocean Race publicity.”

THE Rifle Club sweepstake has 
become increasingly popular 
throughout the winter with each 
draw raising more funds than ever 
before.

However, these magnificent birds 
are unable to cope with man-made 
threats, such as longline fishing.

“Europeans saw their first 
albatrosses only 500 years ago in 
the Southern Ocean, but in our 
fleeting overlap with these birds we 
are threatening all but two of the 
world's 21 species with extinction.

"It is awe-inspiring to think 
that some of the albatrosses nesting 
when I started my broadcasting 
career are still raising young, half a 
century later. However, with 
100,000 of these birds drowning 
annually on ionglines, the chance 
of an individual albatross surviving 
to old age now, seems as remote as 
the ability of many albatross species 
to exist beyond the end of this 
century.”

He continued. "Albatrosses 
should be free to circle the globe 
for millions of years to come - we 
must stop this needless slaughter 

to prevent an entire branch 
being torn from the evolutionary 
tree.

BROADCASTER and naturalist. Sir 
David Attenborough, and the 
organisers of the world's premier 
ocean sailing challenge - the Volvo 
Ocean Race - have announced their 
support for BirdLife International’s 
Save the Albatross campaign.

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds (RSPB). the UK 
partner of BirdLife International, 
has launched a website 
w’ww.savethealbatross.net - as part 
of the campaign to raise funds in 
support of Operation Ocean Task 
Force.

Rifle Club Secretary, Gerald 
Cheek recently carried out some 
research on the history of the Ri
fle Club Sweepstake and discov
ered that the Rifle Club Bumper 
Draw drawn on October 2 col
lected the highest amount of funds 
ever.

Mr Cheek said a total of £6,800 
was collected which provided 
some £ 1.360 for the club funds and 
expenses leaving £5,440 for prize 
distribution. The expenses provide 
for the paper and printing costs.

Mr Cheek said each weekly 
draw this winter attracted higher 
sales every week and in some 
cases they doubled previous years 
sales.

This new initiative will place 
trained people on longline fishing 
vessels to show the crews simple and 
practical techniques to prevent 
seabird deaths. Around 100,000 
albatrosses a year - approximately 
one every five minutes - drown 
when taking bait from hooks 
suspended on longlines up to 130km 
long. As a result, 19 of the world’s 
21 species of albatross are now 
threatened with global extinction.

Sir David Attenborough, Vice 
President of the RSPB, said: 
“Albatrosses have survived in the 
harshest marine environments for 
50 million years; more than 100 
times longer than our own species.

Mr Cheek said, “The Rifle 
Club would like to pass on their 
most grateful thanks to everyone 
who showed such generous sup
port throughout the winter,” and 
added that they will be holding 
their usual Christmas Bumper 
Draw in December.

now

“It is unthinkable that the only 
record we will have of these birds 
will be the attempts of broadcasters, 
like myself, to share the beauty of 
our natural world.”
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If your average Joe isn’t getting a fair deal, I’ll try to he^P • Norma Edwards’ two decades on council
evening.

“After milking the 
Roger to look in

the press whom she initially refused 
to speak to. However this changed 
when she saw Tony Benn on the tel
evision condemning the Task Force: 
“That made me absolutely furious. 
He'd never shown any interest in the 
Falklands before and was just using 
us as political capital

“It made me particularly angry 
because at that time the ships were 
being bombed in San Carlos. 1 thought 
his words were in very bad taste."

The local newspaper contacted 
Norma for an interview and she 
agreed. "1 used it to tell them what I 
thought of Tony Wedgewood Benn."

In her years as councillor. Norma 
never had the chance to personally 
confront Mr Benn about his stance 
in 1982: "He never ever showed any 
interest in the Falklands. only at that 
particular time to condemn everything 
out of hand "

By Jenny Cockwell 
AFTER almost two decades’ 
service, Norma Edwards (63) has 
resigned from Legislative 
Council and is adamant she won’t 
be standing again.

Here, in the First of a two-part 
interview, she recounts her early 
days on council, representing 
Stanley for two years, then Camp.

not my place of birth, knowing full 
well that they would say they 
couldn't do that.

"In those days they would not 
employ professional Falkland Island
ers on equal terms, you had to go on 
local rates of pay; you wouldn't be 
paid what you would elsewhere in 
the world.

“So I said it was the principle I 
was complaining about and I would 
come and work for nothing before 
their new nurses arrived. I said I 
wouldn't sign a contract with gov
ernment because I fell the way they 
treated local professionals was ap
palling."

This was one of the main issues 
which prompted Norma to first 
stand forelection in 1985. "1 really 
felt that there was work to be done 
on government locally, particularly 
the issue of inequality of pay for lo
cals - which is why now FIGAS pi
lots are paid the same as they would 
be paid anywhere else in the world

"I didn't disagree with contrac
tors being paid more - because the 
very reason you become a contractor 
is for the perks - and 1 didn't think 
that this would cause us not to need 
contract workers I just felt if there 
was a local around with the qualifica
tions. they should have been more 
encouraeed to take up the job And I 
still do "

than last week’s pay packet in their 
pockets.'’

So how docs Norma see the fu
ture of Camp? "Thai’s a very diffi
cult question. I think to some extent 
you II find the more successful farms 
will buy up the smaller farms and 
you II end up with bigger farms - 
maybe not as big as the great ranches 
that existed before sub-division.

"I can remember arguing, when 
we bought the farm. I wouldn’t touch 
anything with less than 5.000 sheep. 
Now I would say 5.000 isn't enough, 
you need 8.000, possibly 10.000. 
But then of course with 10,000 
you're looking at needing more staff."

She says the West is likely to at
tract “weekend farmers" in future: 
“No one is going to slog away pro
ducing wool for nothing. So there w ill 
probably be people who begin to 
have farms for weekend retreats and 
find some other job during the week.

“Em hoping that if the West does 
open up. then some businesses will 
move out there, which would make it 
a whole lot better."

She still holds out hope for wool: 
“Yes. farmers are producing lamb and 
beef, however there is only a certain 
amount of beef you can consume. 
Next door is the biggest beef pro
ducer in the world and dear old New 
Zealand has got the lamb market sewn 
up so what we can ease into is going 
to be very' small - it’s not going to 
replace the heyday s of wool

“I hope one day w-ool will come 
back - I'm sure it will as it's all swings 
and roundabouts - but it's tough in 
the meantime." Norma holds this

hope, in particular for young fami
lies in Camp who. she says do not 
know if they can last out much longer. 
“That is really sad - they’ve weath
ered out so many storms."

She added. "We always take a lot 
of stick for the subsistence we’ve 
had; it's hasn't been that much, not 
in real terms."

Norma is keen for Camp roads to 
be well maintained, no matter how- 
bad times get for the Islands’ 
economy. She said. "If the roads 
weren't maintained, that would be a 
tremendous waste of money."

She said maintenance could be 
carried out by farmers out of the busy 
season: "It's an ideal opportunity for 
farmers to earn a bit of money. Most 
of them have got IIGV licences but 
they never get a look in on the roads 
programme because it happens dur
ing the summer months.

"1 can't see any reason at all why 
the farming community couldn't be 
employed at the beginning and end 
of the season, to do maintenance work 
around and about the place and be 
paid accordingly, which would bring 
a little bit of money in to their pock
ets and keep the roads in a good 
state.”

COW'. I got
.hough, the blood7cowrhaCreTvec^
me lice - and she had. So I go, Roecr 
10 sprinkle animal louse powder in 
mv hair and I go, on the plane. I
though, Id be all right and have lime
,o sort myself out; I didn’t think 
they d take me straight to Govern- 
ment House.

But they did. they took me 
straight there, by which time I had 
forgotten about the powder.

A full council was called and they 
were waiting for me to get in to start 
this meeting. I sat down and John 
Cheek said to me: ’Norma, have you 
gone grey0’ and I said. ’Oh no.'it's 
louse powder.’

"Then the chaps from the For
eign Office came in and started the 
meeting; I got some funny looks but 
I didn't get a chance to explain be
cause they were in a rush.

“I guess you could say that was a 
high point of my time on council!"

Camp councillor 
Norma stood for election again in 

1989. this time for Camp: that same 
year, the wool price crashed

She first became concerned about 
the future of the wool market when 
she attended a Commonwealth Par
liamentary' Conference in Zimbabwe 
and met Australian politicians who 
also happened to be sheep farmers. 
"I asked if they thought the crash in 
the wool market was going to last 
and they said ‘yes, because we’ve 
got four million tonnes of wool 
stockpiled and w'e can't release that 
on to the market in one fell swoop'.

"I asked them how long they 
thought it would last and they said 
five years: in fact it has lasted longer."

Upon her return home. Norma 
asked the Governor to call a special 
meeting of Executive Council to dis- 

assistance to Camp. She ex
plained. "I wanted the government 
to buy the wool in and sell it on. 
paying the farmers the same amount 
of money they'd had for the previ
ous year’s wool clip. They could 
have coped with that.

Then government 
of stockpiling the wool until prices 

then selling at a profit for the 
taxpayer or selling it at a loss.

"Either way, it would have been 
cheaper for them than the way they 
did it - which was. I thought, very 
unfair because it meant they paid on 
a per kilo basis. Those who had more 
wool got the most money and those 
with the least amount of wool got 
the least amount of money. It should 
have been the other way around 

Norma became a Camp council 
lor soon after the large farms - mainly 
owned bv absentee landlords - \-verc 
sub-divided and sold off to Falkland

ISlaWithShindsielit, she said it is easy 
now to sec the*socia! problems sub- rsrSuses-'AtU.etmteevet^ 
bodv was eager about - t « 
first time Falkland Islanders were
actually allowed to buy a bit of their
3CtU y of course people wanted to

BORN and raised in the Falklands. 
Norma Edwards left the Islands at 
the age of 1S to become a nurse.

She qualified and worked in a va
riety of fields, including midwifery 
and theatre nursing and it was while 
she was doing the latter in Swindon 
that she met her future husband. 
Roger, who was based at Royal Air 
Naval station. Portland. They mar
ried when Norma was 29.

Three years later. Norma was able 
to head home for the first time since 
she left, when Roger took up a tour 
on H.\1S Endurance. Norma and their 
two and half year old daughter. 
Emma, lived in Stanley during this 
time.

Her time in Dorset also presented 
Norma with her first taste of poli
tics: "There was an old primeval 
wood - Hook Wood - that belonged 
to the forestry commission and was 
being taken over by a furniture maker 
called John Makepeace. The locals 
were up in arms so 1 suggested we 
call a public meeting to see how we 
could try and stop it.

"So we called the meeting and we 
got people from all over the place: 
there was a lot of public interest -it 
even got into Private Eye."

Norma said that campaign allowed 
her to see. "that if your average Joe 
wasn't gening a fair deal. I should 
try to help."

Above: Norma with a fresh-faced Gordon Brown at the Labour I arty 
Conference in 1990.After two years, the family re

turned to Britain and Roger and Nor
ma's second daughter Rebecca was 
bom there in 1975.

Norma was living in Dorset when 
Argentine forces invaded the Falk
lands in 1982 Roger was called up 
and left Britain the day after the in
vasion. seconded to the Special 
Forces, where his knowledge gained 
from the Endurance work w’as valu
able. Norma explained. "On the way- 
south they planned the retaking of 
South Georgia which he was involved 
in with the Navy.

"After that the SAS asked him to 
join them: luckily in both cases he 
had quite a good know ledge of South 
Georgia and also where they wanted 
to go next which was Pebble Island."

Being stuck in Dorset during the 
war. Norma said, was "awful".

"I hated the not know ing most of 
all. All that was coming out before 
the Task Force arrived was Argen
tine propaganda."

Being the only Falkland Islander 
in the area, she was sought out by

you ever knew you had "
She continued. "It was thought 

that we needed Social Welfare, and 
probably we did: my worry - and the 
reason why I resigned from the 1 lealth 
Committee - was that we’re trying 
to ape the National I lealth System 

I don’t think that's what we need 
or want in the Falklands because it's 
a failed system. We want our own 
system; we don't want to slavishly 
follow' everything the National I lealth 
has failed to do."

Another pet issue for Norma is 
the preservation of Falklands his
tory "It means a lot to me - if you 
don t know' where you’ve been, you 
don t know' where you’re going 
think you owe it to your ancestors 
to look after it.

"We haven't got anything ancient 
but we have got some nice Tittle cot
tages and stone corrals and we should 
<ook after what we have got."

Norma said this is why she "made 
a tuss when a proposal was made to 
jomove the chimneys at Government 
|ouse "I his century won’t appre- 

c.late al all but in a couple of centu- 
!?es “me they’ll think, thank God for 
lhat Silly old

had been through in the war - and it 
was a heap He said he didn’t know 
of any fishing laws - apart from the 
inshore fishing ordinances - but that 
there could be some.

She added. "I used to campaign 
for a second road gang on the West. 
What I really wanted was a flexible 
gang with a foreman, who worked 
out of normal government hours.

"That's what I liked about the Lee 
Brother's road. That's how they 
worked and it's the best road in the 
Islands.”

Part tsvo next week.

"So I went through this pile of 
stuff whenever 1 had a spare minute 
and he helped me when he could

"One day we turned up a law 
which said there shall be no tranship
ment of fish within the three mile 
limit, which I think was passed in 
the 1960s."

Norma took this matter to Legis
lative Council to have the law en
acted. allowing transhipment fees to 
be charged: "So in 1985-6 that 
brought about three million pounds 
into the coffers.

"Mind you. by 1987 we had got 
the fishery zone up and running and 
that, of course, changed things 
pletely. My little transhipment 
thing, although it was handy at the 
time, didn’t really mean a lot."

Committees
Over the years. Norma has served 

on all the government’s committees - 
"‘except the Secretariat Committee" - 
and she cites housing as one of her 
most challenging portfolios.

"We didn't have any social serv
ices in those days - just Alice Ethridge 
who was the social worker. I was on 
the housing committee and we dealt 
with a lot of social problems because 
there wasn’t anywhere else for them 
to go.

To this day. Norma remains frus
trated by the level of experience Falk
land Islanders are told they need be
fore they return home to take up jobs. 
" ..they are told they need a hundredBack home

The Edwards family returned to 
the Falklands for good in 1983. when 
Roger was appointed to the British 
Forces Headquarters in Stanley.

As someone with "a foot in both 
camps". Norma took an active role in 
liaising between the military and ci
vilians, particularly helping integrate 
young soldiers and matelots into the 
local community.

At the time. Norma was ap
proached by the hospital, which was 
short of nurses, and asked to work 
there. "I said yes. provided they pay 
me according to my qualifications,

years experience, it seems to me.
"I understand that if you're going 

to take a highly professional job - 
like a doctor or a lawyer - of course 
you have to have experience before 
you step into a responsible position, 
especially in a place like this where 
you don't have anyone else to call 
upon

Hoqiytfs cXOiitTHy
We are now at the Beauchene Complex... 

..and are doing numerous activities such
i

cuss
“However, there are other pro

fessional people - such as teachers 
and nurses - who I don't believe 
should need vast amounts of experi
ence. Those people can turn to oth
ers for help and advice on the job."

Norma believes valuable local 
workers are being lost because of the 
need for experience: "Some of these 
people never come back and if they 
do come back they find someone that 
hasn't been away has stepped into 
the job that they want - and that to 
me seems a little bit unfair.”

Transhipment
Another issue Norma was keen 

to tackle early in her council career 
was the way fishing vessels from all 
over the world transhipped in Ber
keley Sound for no charge.

“At that time there were about 
800 vessels fishing in our waters at 
any one time. There were no con
trols - they were fishing twenty-four 
hours a day. 365 days a year - and I 
thought this wasn’t right and I knew 
the council of the day for some lime 
had been after some kind of fishery 
control.”

One of the first things she did 
once elected was visit the Attorney 
General to ask him what fishing laws 
existed.

as:com- V Painting/drawing 
Nursery Rhyme time 
Games 
Sand play
Cartoon & story time 
Playtime on Arch

V
had a choice

Vt rose
c*- VY-X cow. ‘

Move to Camp
cili \ lwo -vears 05 a Stanley coun- 

°r, Norma resigned when she and
BafweMde.dw0 at f°,Xenk cst We didn t have tel- 
,.p °^es 'n those days, everything 
enhl, over the RT (radio tel- 
nVv u ^ I didn’t I feel could do 
soeni proPerly* because of all the 
hniici pr°hlems that came with the 
'ousing committee.”

coundiima s final act as a Slanle>' 
fisheri °r ln ^87 was to agree to the 
as a-.LCs,l'e8'n'le: which she~described 
cjl 'Eh point" in her time on coun-

*
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.A "I’d have crying women on my 
doorstep."

With this in mind, it is perhaps 
surprising to learn the increase in so
cial welfare facilities led Norma to 
resign from another of her long-serv
ice committees. Health and Medical

ft.Rates~o
* atcm only

£2 per g 
hour* f

y# •

\t
Services.

"I do think that when you go 
down the road of an organised social 
welfare system, which is what 
they’re aiming at now, it perpetuates 
the problem.

"Maybe the problems arc there 
hidden and once you get things or
ganised, that brings them out and you 
find you’ve got more problems than

\ I'm/ '*
circumc.Slgnecl in somewhat amusing 
milkinp ances- She recalled: "1 was 
HinerU cow ^d Roger came run- 
get 0n Va |he hill saying I needed to 
Foreign nrrg^t t0 lown because the 
the fitk ■ ce lcam was down to sign 
titrnarn,?1? bill; they had a 9uick 

und and were leaving that

11.10 2005;Y

'; V->j land, so
d° -Must feel desperately sorry for 
them, particularly as; mosj. had gone 
down this road with nothing

Contact Lynne on 21726 or 22822
"He showed me the law's - he 

opened a room which the Argentines
Above: Norma introduces Her Royal Highness Princess Ann to Sue 
Binnie at Fox Bay, in January 1996 more

L



CLUBS AND CONTACTSin News CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
8am Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon. 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12 15pm; Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 -12.00 and 13.30
- 17.45; Saturday 10am- 12 noon; 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am; 1 00pm
- 2.00pm. 4.00pm - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

Information Pullout
15-21 October 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
October
15 0356 
SAT 0932

1551 
2204 

Sunrise 054S 
Sunset 1926 
Moonrise 1711 
Moonset 05 1 5
16 0429 
SUN 1014

1641 
2243 

Sunrise 0546 
Sunset 
Moonrisc I S3 7 
Moonset 0527 

0503 
MON 1056 

1727 
2320 

Sunrise 0544 
Sunset 1929 
Moonrisc 2003 
Moonset 0542 
18 0537
TUES 1140 

1813 
2356

Sunrise 0542 
Sunset 
Moonrise 2127 
Moonset 0559
19 0611 
WED 1222

1900
Sunrise 0540 
Sunset 1933 
Moonrise 2253 
Moonset 0617
20 0033 
THUR 0644

1307
1949

Sunrise 0538 
Sunset 1934 
Moonrisc 
Moonset 0642 

01 10 
FRI 0719 

1353 
2044 

Sunrise 0536 
Sunset 
MoonriseOO 1 2 
Moonset 0716

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
1 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

141 1931
0.47
1 69
0.26 1.75

1.61

1.52
0.30
1 76 0.52
0.28 1 75

0.17
1928 1.49

1 6217
0.17
1 77 0 6321
0.34 1.71

0.27
1.36 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131 

SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New’juniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme 
Hay on 22555 www horizon co.Ik/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary ): Jean Diggle 
2I716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdays I 30 - 3 30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235Alison Ward(Sccretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385. Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel 21786Secretary - Richard Fogerty, tel. 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel. 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day). 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts: 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438),Treasurer 
Brian Tonncr (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Fridav6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson, Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882. Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955

1936 (See
n\ me. michaelstevens. horizon, cofk 
for tide charts)

1.70
0 11
1.71
0 42

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291 .'27285 Fa* 27284 e-mail adrnn ieisure'Bsec qov fr lor bookings and enquires

Opening Schedule Commenanq Saturday 15 OCTOBER 2005
Sports Hall / Squash CourtsSwimming Pool

SATURDAY 15* OCTOBER 2005

1000-13 00 PublicPublic
13 00-14 00 PublicPnvale Hire

Public14 00-16 00Public
Public16 00-1600.Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY

Bctv<;en i2 0Q-13 00JuniorActivilics
SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER 2005

Public11 OQ-17 00Public
Public17 00-19 00Adults

Between 11 00 12 00 Junior Activities
CLUBS ON TODAY

TABLE TT.NMS CLL'B I Fin A) 3 CO - 5 03 PM SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 00 - 5 00 PM FOOTBALL CLUB 6 CO - 7 00 PM

MONDAY 17s' OCTOBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
School1000-12 00OAP - Physio, Adults. Parenls S Toddlers
Public1200-1300lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes SwmClub)
School1300-1500OAP - Physio. Aduils, Parenls & Toddlers
School15 00-16 00Closed
Public1600-17 00S L C Swm School
Public17 15-19 00Public - i? Lanes Adulis Swims)
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 7 00 - 8 CO PM VPLLE VBALL CLUB B 00 PM. - 500 PMSLC SAIIM SCHOOL 4 CC PM - 5 00 PM

TUESDAY 18"’ OCTOBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
School10 00-12 00OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Todders
Public12 00 1300 

1300-1500
Lanes (Adults) THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 

5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/97 30 to9.00 Any queries or informationcontactStcvieor Katie Burston phone/

SchoolOAP - Physio Adulls. Parenls & Todders
Public1500-1600OAP - Pnysio. Adulls. Parenls & Toddlers

Stanley Swmrrtng Club_________ Public16 00-1700
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB -Sunday3-5pm Contact Gordon Lcnnie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLUB - Wednesdays 5pm - Meet at Stanley’ Leisure Centre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m andSat 1 l-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7 30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre, All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Michael Stevenson 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesdav evenings 7 - 8pm F1DF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 lor details

Public17 00-18 00
1800-1900

Public - 11 Lane Swimming Club)
PublicPublic
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00-21 00Pnvale Hire

CLUBS ON TODAY
1 f'ETBALl CLUB 6 00 PM - 7 CD PM
FOOTBALL CLUB 8 00 - 9 00 PM

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB 4 00 PM - 5 00 PM 
LADIES S-ArSOE 7 CO PM - 8 00 PM I

WEDNESDAY 191" OCTOBER 2005

09 00-10 00Closed
1000-12 00OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Todders

Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes SwmClub) 1200-1300
Gym Closed Due to Maintenance1300-1500Public

1500-1600

16 00-1900
Closed

Public
1900-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY rRUNNING CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT 5 CO PM

THURSDAY 20°l OCTOBER 2005 ■ Emergency Radio Frequencies
I The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency’ where no other form of
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police mainiaina 24 
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.

VIIF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) . Pebble Island repeater (out ol action at the moment, 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146 625 Stanley, Alice

I 147.825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
i Marine Band
I 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley’ area)
! 2.182 MHz HF
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P
■ may becontacled direct on 153.650(duplex+ 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency 
I will be functional from West Falkland
■ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
I these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

09 00-1200Posed (or Cleaning
12 00-13 00Posed for Cleaning
1300-1500Posed for Cleaning

Gym Posed Due lo Maintenance1500-16 00Posed for Pearling
16 00-17 00Public

I17 00-19 00Public - (2 Lanes Adulls Swims)
1900-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
SQUASH CLUB 6 00 - 8 00 PM

FRIDAY 21“ OCTOBER 2005

09 00-09.30
09 30-10 30

Posed

OAP - Physio. Adults. Parenls & Todders
Closed _______________ 10 30-11:00

11 00-1200 Gym Posed Due to MaintenanceAquarun
12 00-13 00Lanes f Adullst(2 Lanes Swm Pub)
1300-14 00Closed
1400-18 00 JLPublic
1900-20 00Adulls

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


BFBS Television programmes
investigation into female sexuality
11.35 THE SECRET LIFE OF 
ARTHUR RANSOME Griff Rhys 
Jones presents a documentary about 
the lesser known side of children's 
author Arthur Ransome’s life as a war 
correspondent in Russia during WWl 
and his involvement in the Russian 
Revolution of 1917
12.35 [am] NEWS 24

Saturday 15th October 
8.30 ROOM 785 
S.40 TAZ-MANIA
9.00 KERCHINGIChildrcn's com
edy drama series
9J0 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12.45 SPORTSROUND
1.00 NEWS
1.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish 
Bhasin and guests assess the fallout 
from a crucial few days of interna
tional football. The World Cup fates 
of England. Scotland and the Repub
lic oflreland are now known; all three 
countries started the week with a 
play-off place or automatic qualifi
cation still possible. It's also a busy 
day in the Premiership as champions 
Chelsea welcome Bolton to Stamford 
Bridge. The Lancashire side will be 
bidding for a repeat of last year's 
efforts when they came from two 
goals down to rescue a point. Sunder
land host Manchester United at the 
Stadium of Light; the last time they 
met on this ground the Black Cats 
held Sir Alex "Ferguson’s men to a 1- 
1 draw in a same which saw Rov 
Keane sent oft There's also a look 
at all the big stories in the Football 
League and Scotland
2.00 GRANDSTAND Hazel Irvine 
presents live coverage of the first 
semi-final of the opening ranking 
tournament of the new snooker sea" 
son. Prestatyn is the new venue for 
this year's competition. Also in the 
show is a preview of rugby league's 
showpiece Grand Final, which brings 
the curtain down on a season filled 
with action and drama The quest to 
be the next name on the engage Super 
League trophy following Leeds Rhi
nos "ends at the Millennium Stadium 
this afternoon
6.10 NEWS .AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
6.20 THE O.C.
7.00 CASUALTY 
7.50 THE X FACTOR
9.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION; 
ROCK STAR (2001) Starring Mark 
Wahlberg. Jennifer Aniston. Timo
thy Olyphant. Jason Flemyng and 
Timothy Spall
10.55 THE X FACTOR: RESULT 
1 1.20
WEATHER REPORT 
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY
1.00 [am] NEWS 24

Sunday 16th October
7.55 GRAND PRJX Live coverage of 
the Chinese Grand Prix from Shang-

DECOR SERVICES 
FLOORING CENTRE

IN STOCK
CARPETS FROM €7.50 SQ MTR 

WOOD LAMINATE FROM £11 SQ MTR 
LARGE SELECTION OF CERAMIC TILES, ADHESIVE, 

GROUTS AND SILICONE.
RUGS OF ALL SIZES Thursday 20th October

7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENG1E BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 CASH IN Tl IE ATTIC
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BEDS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3.00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW 
3.50 ROOM 785
4 05 SPLASH CAMP 
4 30 BLUE PETER
5.00 BEST FRIENDS Drama series
5.25 ENTERPRISE
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 THE WORLD S MOST PHO
TOGRAPHED Mahatma Gandhi
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 BAD GIRLS
10 10 MONARCHY BY DAVID 
STARKEY (New) Continuing this 
major television event, the greatest 
living authority on the subject. Dr 
David Starkey presents the second 
part of a complete history of the 
British Monarchy Followed bv. BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.00 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family
11.20 AVERAGE JOE 
12.05[am] DON'T GET ME 
STARTED Provocative series giv
ing some of Britain's leading think
ers a chance to sound off on the issues 
they feel most strongly about 
12.45 [am] NEWS 24

CONTACT DAVE OR CHRIS 
TEL 21527 FAX 21740 

PO BOX 250, STANLEY 
EMAIL DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK 

OR CALL INTO OUR SHOWROOM 
ON PHILOMEL STREET

OPENING HOURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT

2 10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3 00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3 50 ROOM 785
3.55 TRICKY TV (New) Series about 
magic and magic tricks presented by 
Stephen Mulhern
4 20 BLUE PETER
4.50 BELFRY WITCHES
5 15 CELEBRITY STARS IN THEIR 
EYES
6 05 CORONATION STREET 
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8 00 THE BILL
8.50 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary scries
9.20 BREMNER. BIRD AND FOR
TUNE
10.10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 BLIMEY' The youth culture 
of the late 20th century generated a 
host of new words and phrases 
1155 FILM 2005 
JONATHAN ROSS
12 25[am] UNDERGROUND BRIT
AIN Series of profiles about people 
who may not be all that they seem 
l.00[am] NEWS 24

9.45 THE WEST WING Drama se
ries about the workings of the Oval 
Office Followed By BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
10.30 THE CATHERINE TATE 
SHOW Award-winning comedy 
sketch series
11.00 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
11.50 HOLLYWOOD UK BRIT
ISH CINEMA IN THE SIXTIES 
12.35 [am] NEWS 24

Monday 17th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENG1E BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 KING ARTHUR'S DISASTERS 
4 35 THE TRIBE Post-apocalyptic 
children's drama series
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS Advice on 
parentina
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.50 W'ILL AND GRACE American 
sitcom
9 10 WILL AND GRACE
9.35 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
(New)
10.05 EXTRAS Sitcom set in the 
world of film and TV extras. Fol
lowed bv: BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
10.35 SUGAR RUSH
11.00 WORLD WEDDINGS Series 
about unusual or controversial wed
dings
11.30 THE -CHAMPIONSHIP
11.55 DEMITRI MARTIN. IF
I. ..The award-winning idiosyncratic 
comedian in action
12.45[am] NEWS 24

Tuesday 18th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
II. 30 THIS MORNING
] 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT

Friday 21st October
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY 
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS 
1100 MASTERCHEF' GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4 15 ART ATTACK
4.35 THE WEEK ON 
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE Children's drama 
series
5.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
5 40 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BI BS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 MEG IANNIBALS
8 30 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA
9.15 HUSTLE Drama serial about a 
team of con artists
10.10 LOOK AROUND YOU Com
edy scries 
WEATHER
10.45 ER Drama series
11.30 DRAMA CONNECTIONS 
Series revisiting classic drama pro
grammes
12.00 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
1.00[am] NEWS 24

WITH

NEWS AND BFBS

Wednesday 19th October
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3 45 ROOM 785
4 05 RULE THE SCHOOL
4.30 PIG HEART BOY
4.55 A DIFFERENT LIFE Docu
mentary series examining 
travelling children of all 
5.20 HOW LONDON WAS BUILT 
Adam Hart Davis presents a guided 
tour of London and her landmarks
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
Sitcom
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama scries
8.10 ANIMAL CRIME SCENE David 
Attenborough presents a murder 
mystery series with a real twist - all 
the characters are animals
9.10 LOST
9.55 SHAMELESS A gardening com
petition causes ill feeling on the es
tate Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.45 THE TRUTH ABOUT FE
MALE DESIRE A groundbreaking

ha i
9.40 CARTOON TIME
10.00 SUNDAY A M.
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 OLIVER BEENE 
3.10 CHARMED
3.50 CALIFORNIA DREAMING 
(New) Exciting new series, presented 
by Vernon Kay. which ®ives five 
talented young Brits the chance of a 
lifetime: to make it in Hollywood!
4.15 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
Manchester Citv face West Ham 
United at the City of Manchester 
Stadium. Both teams have started the 
season well, with Andrew Cole, Marlon 
Harewood and Teddy Sheringham 
making the headlines
6.55 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
(New) Drama series
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.15 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS 
Sitcom spin-off from Only Fools and 
Horses
8.45 NEW TRICKS Drama series 
featuring an eccentric bunch of ex
policemen

the lives of 
kinds

Followed by. BFBS 
REPORT

Billings correct at time oj going to press but 
subject to change until ucliutl transmission.
Tune into BFBS RaJio/Television/orn/bJales.

mailto:DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK


Hits 1900 UK Top 40 2200 Late Show 
with Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0700 Adam Small lOOOl.uisse 
Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 1600 Hatch 
& DulTus 1800 BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 
F.vening Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 
0100 Club Culture 0300 - 0000 As of 
Tuesdav.
THURSDAY 0000UK LateShowOlOO 
The Rock Show 0300 - 1600 As of 
Tuesday 1600 Hatch & Dufius 1800 
BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 UK Evening 
Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa Davis 
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 BFBS Great
est Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam 
Small 1000 I.uisse Shaw 1300 Damian 
Watson 1600Hatch &Dufl'us 1800BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound 
Collective

BFBSI _ /raaic /Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective 
PT 2 0100The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrev 
0500 Early Riser 0700 Forces Finest PT 
I 0800 Saturday Breakfast 1000TheScore 
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox * Bumfrey 
1700 Ministry' Of Sound 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Club Culture 2300 The 
Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 
Chill Out Room 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 
Groove Collective 0700 UK Sundav Break
fast 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT1 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam Small 
1000 LuisseShaw 1300 Damian Watson 
16001 latch & DulTus 1800 BFBS Greatest

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News * Childrens Corner 
6 OOWeather. Flights.Ranges, Announce
ments. Job Shop * WTiat's on Guide 
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8 00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights& The Fusion with 
Stacv
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw * S8 3fm
SUNDAY
5 00 IRN News& ChaplainsChoicc with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude with Kathv Biles
6 00 Weather. FI iglits, Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 1 5 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Serv ice
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & S8,3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mvv& 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News * The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation
7.30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. Flights* The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriam
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530imv& 88 3fin
TUESDAY
7 00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 One To One
1 00 BFBS/96 5fim & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mvv & S8.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simplv Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80 s and 90’s 
with Sheena
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin

WEDNESDAY
7.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mvv& 88 3fm)
9 00 K TV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
1 00 BFBS/96 5ftn & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 1RN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather, Flights & FIBS Chart 
Show
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fin
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3ftn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12 15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments * Job Shop
1 00 BFBS/96.5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 31m
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw* 88 3ftn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12 15 Weather.Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96 5fim & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeal) 
Caught In The Nct/Camp Matters (repeal)
7 30 Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansv
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 8S 3 fin
Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

2300 The Groove

The Archers 1230 Tears of a clown - The 
Smokey Robinson story 1300 PM From 
BBC Radio4 1400 The six o'clock news 
1430 Rockola 1530 Dave Raven Blues 
and soul 1800 Late night live 2000 Upall 
night
WEDNESDAY 0100Morning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0500 News/Dave Windsor’s 
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710 
Glen Mansell 0930 Richard Asiburv 1200 
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230 
Multimedia 1300 PM From BBC Radio 
4 l400Thesixo'c!ocknews 1430 Allinson's 
Albums 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late 
night live 2000 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0100 Mourning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money0200Todav 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astburv 1000 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230Sitrcp 1300 PM 1400 
The six o'clock news 1430 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1530 Listening to history 1600 
Bom to run - A New Jersey Soap Opera 
1800 Late night Live 2000 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Quote, unquote 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six 
o'clock news 1430 Nigel RennieCountry 
1530 Sport on Five 1800 Brian Hayes 
2000 Up all night

BFBSI O

radio!,,,,
SATURDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Today 05001lomcTruths 0600 
Dead ringers 0630 A requiem forSt Kilda 
0700 Ncws/Allinson'salbiims0800 Sport 
on Five 1500 Rockola 1600 The Classic 
rock show 1700 Raven n' the blues 1800 
Late night live 2100 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400 
Sunday Worship 0450 A point of view- 
0500 Broadcasting House 0600 The 
Archers Omnibus 0718 Seven da\ s 0800 
BFG on Sunday 0900 Sport on Five 1500 
The BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1600 
News/The Archers 1615 A point of view 
1630 Tears of a clown - The Smokey 
Robinson story 1700 Home truths 1800 
Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to monev 0200 Toda\ 0500 
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio2 News 0710Glen Mansell 0910 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Weak at the top 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 Six o'clock 
News 1430 Classic Rock 1530Sporton 
five 1800Latcnightlive2000 Upall Night 
TUESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Richard Astbury 1200 BFBS Today 1215

□ FIRS SS.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

7jfT

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 20 October 2005 
1900hrs keccc Patrols - Amphibious insertion.

Saturday 22 October 2005 
0930hrs Live firing - check zero/application of fireAdverts - adverts!® firs.gov.fk Requests - requests(®firs.gov.fk 

Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

15 - 21 October, 2005Phoenix Cinema Schedule -
Weekday show starts - 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 210ctoberThursday 20OctoberWtednesday 19 OctoberTuesday 18 OctoberMonday l70ctoberSunday 16 OctoberSaturday ISOclober

STEALTHHERBIE-FULLYLOADED

THEPERFECTCATCHTHEISLAND

CHARUEANDTHECHOC
FACTORYBEWITCHEDTHE DUKES OF HAZZAROTHEISLANDBEWITCHEDBEWITCHEDTHEDUKES OFHAZZARD

THE ISLAND (12 A) 136 mins. Sci Fi/Thr Sc. Ewan McGregor. Scarlett Joha 
THE DUKES OF HAZZARD (12A) 103 mins. Act/Comn Sc. Johnny Knoxville. 
Seann William Scott
BEWITCHED (PG) 101 mins. Comedy. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell 
HERBIE * FULL LOADED (U) 101 mins. Comedy. Lindsay Lohan, Mott Dillon

nsson
STEALTH (12A) 120 mins. Action. Josh Lucas. Jessica Biel
CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY (PG) 115 mins. Fantasy. Johnny Depp,
Freddie Highmore
THE PERFECT CATCH (PG) 103 mins. Rom/Com. Drew Barrymore, Jimmy Fallon
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4am
THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL

* * *
NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?

WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL AND LET US LOOK AFTER ^OuCX HO

-DEFENCE SERVICES-

;

•js&

Christmas Party Menu

To FollowTo Start

Beef Wellington £14.55
Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate &r wrapped in Puff Pastry 

Complimented with Madeira Sauce

Griddled Lamb Chump Steak £ 13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey 8t Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Pan Fried Toothfish £13.25 
Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass Stir-Fried Vegetables 
Served with a Creamy White Wine 8Z Mushroom Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quam Mince bound in a Cheese GT Onion Sauce wrapped in 
Puff Pastry SC served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage

Soup of the Day £4.00
Served with a Crusty Roll

Caiamari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

Caesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons

Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
Portobello Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

To Finish

Belgian White BE Dark Chocolate £4.25 
Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon 6E Lime Bavouirs £3.95
Served with a Lime Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding £3.75 
Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 

2ND, 3RD, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND « 23RD DECEMBER

--------------------

Christmas Day Menu £19.95

To Start

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

To Follow

Accompaniments Include
Sage SC Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings 

Gravy
Horseradish Sauce, Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Gariic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

To Finbh

Belgian White BE Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake

Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon BE Ume Bavoirs
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter SE Custard

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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Stanley Leisure Centre 

School Holiday Programme Schedule of Events

SPACE progruMNIE
19th - 24th October 2005

5
Session 6Session 5Session 4LunchSession 3Session 2Session 1 3.30-4.30 nm2 00-3.00 pm1.00-2.00 pm11.00-12.009.30-10.308.30-9.30

Word
Outdoor PlayingSearches Felt Planet MakingCircuitWednesday

Session&Session19/10'05

Anagrams

Solar System Sculpture Walk Around Stanley 
(Please bring a packed lunch andChoice CartoonswarmThursday Sardines Session20/I0'05 clothes)

Galaxy Mobile Planet Making* AquarunFriday Poison Ball Pictures21/08/05

Space,Fun
Model Space Ship PartyCircuit Card & BoardSpaceMonday

Session24/10/05 GamesQuiz
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general PracA\c-e A trip down memory lane
wUH l)irec.Aor of vAeaUWj ttikki Osborne

15 years ago 
October 19, 1990Time for specialists to visit the hospital i

IT IS visiting season again - the time 
of year when our visiting 
specialists start to arrive in rapid 
succession.

Dr Tim Mclnemey, our Consult
ant Psychiatrist, has just completed 
his week's visit. We kept him ex
tremely busy, seeing patients sol
idly for 10 - 12 hours per day. We 
also have visiting specialists behind 
the scenes. As I write, there is an 
engineer in the basement checking 
over our Uninterrupted Power Sup
ply system, which provides us with 
back up power in the event of a 
power failure. Next up is the or
thopaedic surgeon for two weeks at 
the end of this month. Immedi
ately afterwards the ophthalmic sur
geon. Paul Rosen, will arrive - flights 
permitting

Some of the visits arc simple to 
organise - we agree a date with the 
visitor and book them a flight and 
accommodation For others, like 
the ophthalmic surgeon's visit in 
early November, a huge amount of 
co-ordination is required.

We have been preparing for the 
ophthalmic visit for months The 
visit is co-ordinated by Dr Davies 
and Rachel Ilancox. our ophthal
mic nurse, supported b> the admin
istrative staff and management 
team. First. Dr Davies has to re
view the patients that might need 
an operation so that we know how 
many of each kind of operation is 
going to be performed. That tells 
the surgeon w'hat equipment he will 
need. All surgeons have their pref
erences for equipment so he has to 
tell us precisely what he wants. We 
then have to work out what we al
ready have in slock, what the sur
geon can bring with him and what 
we have to buy specially. Most of 
it is special ist equipment that we do 
not have in stock so it has to be 
ordered from the UK. For this visit, 
we have had to obtain 28 different 
types of drug or eye drop and over 
70 different varieties of surgical 
equipment and disposables. This

lime we have had assistance in the 
UK from Dave Gaffrcy. who has 
provided us with engineering sup
port from lime to time. All of this 
equipment, much of which is very 
delicate, has to be transported safely 
here in lime for the visit.

We are grateful to medical equip
ment manufacturer Alcon who has 
donated us a phacoemulsificr. This 
is an expensive piece of equipment 
which is used in cataract surgery. 
British Ophthalmic Group (BOG) 
has also helped by loaning us an 
ophthalmic laser.

The plan is for the surgeon and 
ophthalmic theatre nurse to arrive 
on Saturday. November 5. On Sun
day. all the potential patients should 
undergo pre-operative assessment 
This includes a check of their gen
eral health to make sure they are 
fit to undergo an operation as w'ell 
as looking at their eyes and measur
ing their eyesight. The surgeon will 
explain the operation he plans to 
do and seek the patient's consent. 
The pre-operative assessment alone 
involves the receptionist, two of our 
nurses, including our local ophthal
mic nurse, one of our GPs. the vis
iting consultant and his nurse, and 
the anaesthetist. We w ill then have 
three days of operations, mainly 
cataracts but with some more mi
nor operations as well, post-opera
tive checks and an outpatient clinic.

It is hard work arranging this visit 
and I would like to thank all the 
staff involved. There is a lot that 

go wrong and we all have the 
occasional sleepless night in the run 
up. During his week here. Paul 
Rosen will operate on between 30 
and 35 people, in many cases pro
ducing dramatic improvements to 
people's eysight and quality of life. 
That is reward in itself.

Patients who are expecting an 
ophthalmic operation will receive 
a letter inviting them to come for 
pre-operative assessment some time 
in the next week.

ANGLO United's top geologist. David Wilbur, recommends his 
company take a closer look at the Falklands for minerals. He be
lieves there may be coal in Lafonia and minerals such as gold, 
silver, copper, lead and zinc in the north of East Falkland and in 
West Falkland.
Falklands family Val and Mel Lloyd and their two children sell up 
and head for Britain and the less clean air as Val suffers from an 
allergy to ultra violet rays.
It is announced that Aerovias DAP with support from Lan Chile 
will offer a weekly flight to Punta Arenas with De Flavilland Twin 
Otter aircraft carrying 17 passengers - a one way ticket to Punta 
Arenas costs S400US.
A Sikorsky S 6IN helicopter suffers a transmission failure in one 
engine shortly after take-off from Mount Pleasant at 300 feet i 
carrying 14 passengers - the appropriate emergency action en
sures a controlled landing.
September is the wettest month on record and Marr Vessel Man
agement w ins the tender for a second fishery patrol vessel.
A Sea King helicopter rushes to Beaver Island in the night to 
medivac six year old Damian Poncct to Stanley hospital after a 
ruptured appendix is diagnosed by Dr Kate MacDougall through a 
complicated communication system. Sally Poncet contacted Mount 
Adam by two metre who in turn relayed messages to the Wilkinsons 
at Dunnosc Head who then made contact with Stanley hospital.

:

10 years ago 
October 8, 1995

BBC'S popular television programme ‘999’ visits the Falklands 
to reconstruct the dramatic rescue of the crew of the Chilean 
longliner Isla Guafo which caught fire in June some 50 miles east 
of Volunteer Point. Flarps Farm house, the home of Heather and 
Robin Smith is destroyed by fire (Harps Farm was the winner of 
the best kept small farm category' of the Beautiful Falklands 
award earlier in the year). A Russian Antonov 124 thought to be 
the biggest and heaviest transport aircraft in the world lands at 
Mount Pleasant Sirport and is believed.to be carrying heavy 
radar equipment for Byron Heights.The 69.5 metre long aircraft 
has a 73 metre wing span and is 22 metres high.
A debate on whether there should be a Port in front of Stanley 
continues in the letters page of Penguin News.
British Atlantic Airways propose a scheduled civilian service 
between the UK and the Falklands on which they will sell pas
senger and freight space to the military.
The Motocross season gets under way at Goose Green with | 
competitors showing spectators the thrills and spills of the sport.

5 years ago 
October 13, 2000

FALKLANDS Councillors raise strong objections to plans for 
Governor Donald Lamont to personally greet Dr Guido Di Telia, 
former Argentine Foreign Minister when he arrives in the Islands. 
When Di Telia first expressed his intention to visit the Islands 
councillors agreed he should receive no preferential treatment and 
should be dealt with as "...just another tourist."
The Victory Bar Cup darts tournament attracts only 52 entries in 
the mens competition and 32 in the ladies. Toot Ford wins the 
cup for the first time in its eight year history w-hile Julie Clarke 
takes the ladies prize. Mike Bingham's book Penguins of the 
Falkland Islands and South America goes on sale and on the golf 
course Paul Flerne. Drew Irvine and Jim Parke are the top three in 
a Stanely Golf Club-sponsored stableford competition.

can

Thought for the week...Dumb questions
Why is lemon juice made with 

artificial flavour and 
washing up liquid with 

real lemons?

^^^The road to^V 
f success is always! 
1 under M

x^construction^^If love is blind why is 
lingerie so popular?

Flow' do you know honesty is the 
best policy if you haven't tried all 

the other options? Keith Whitney, Home Farm

TjiS MEANS V 
4,AU. &&HT! , 
TdE KIP'S v

■----interesting.
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Wool report - week ending October 7Fisheries Department
Catch for week 40, ending October 4,2005

by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

GREASY wool prices generally 
slipped by a few pence per kilo
gram clean at sales in Australia and 
New Zealand last week and were 
largely unchanged in South Africa.

□ As shown in the attached 
“Micron Price Guide", the only 
exception to the general softening 
in the market was at the very broad 
end of the micron spectrum where 
28 micron fleece wool lots gained 
one p/kg clean while 32 micron lots 
remained steady.

□ In Australia. Chinese inter
ests were reported to have domi
nated buying, with Tcchwool and 
Kathaytex buying over 16% of the 
Australian offering betw een them.
Key Falkland Islands wool buyer 
and topmaker. Modiano. were 
very active in the auction rooms 
in both South Africa and Australia

□ Prices for skirtings and odd
ments remained relatively stable 
during the week.

□ In Australia 90% of the 
59.066 bale offering was sold. In
cluded in the offering were 4.662 
bales of crossbred w ool of which 
92.6% was sold. In South Africa 
almost 93% of the 6.809 bales of
fered to the trade were sold.

□ Auctions continue next 
week in New Zealand. South Af
rica and Australia w here a smaller 
combined auction offering of

74.000 bales of wool will be avail
able.Number of Liccnces

Licence
Type

Eligible
W/ending
04/10/05

Fishing
W/ending
04/10/05

Note:
♦Exchange rates used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis, Australian $2.33 per 
1 £ sterling compared to $2.32 per 
1£ sterling previous week.

♦Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with 
an “n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in 
evaluating offers for wool where 
only nominal prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any w-ool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd^doa.gov Ik

Total 37 35
L 2 2
R 5 4
S 1
Y 11 10
z IS IS

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Other Nations TotalFnlklands Spain
Loligo 260 2 27311
lllex 0 0 0 0
Hakes 61 80 4 145
Blue Whiting 1S7 720 762 1669
Hoki 108 332 6 446
Kingclip 54 8 8523
Toothfish 037 4 41
Red Cod 60 9531 4

28 192 248Ray 28
255Others 295 551

Total 1030 1544 979 3553

Congratulations to the winners in the 
Barketta CD competition!

Copies of the CD will soon be winging their way 
to Sandra Henry of Stanley. Sarah Quince of 
Mount Pleasant. Richard Biggs of Stanley. Angela 
Baber of Stanley and Sue Gyford of Stanley

Week
ending

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.

Shipping activity from October 2-9
The yacht Mago Del Sur arrived 

at the Public Jetty for a port visit 
on October 7.

1918 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

THE trawlers Sititaka Maru and 
John Cheek visited Port William on 
October 3 and 5 respectively.

III/0I/2002 553 403 306 294 293 2HK 2*3 266 232 2oh I99 1*5

13/12/2002 553n 4X4 4 56 451 446 437n 43 In 407n 3 69n 265 217 20 In
10/01/2003 557n 494 4 70 463 45X 451 445 412n 3 75n 271 22X 2 lOn

04/07/2003 443n 40* 409 411 4 I4n 4 I3n 252n405n 3*4n 35 In 213 20ln

12/12/2003 397n 380 366 362 351 336 272n 21Bn325 295n 187n 167nSTANLEY SERVICES LTD 

Offers you in stock
The Mitsubishi Shogun Classic

09/01/2004 409n 392 380 369 356 337 274n 215326 295n 187 16 In
02/07/2004 390 352 211n421n 339 323 310 281n 266n 253n 188n 169n

17/12/2004 395 368 327 295 186n306 282 269n 233n 218n 16 8n 154n

14/01/2005 225 194n411n 383 341 316 307 297 284 244n 176n 160n

04/02/2005 417 389 226n 194n343 316 303 294 246n 177n282 163n

18704/03/2005 378 337 312 295 286 270 242n 223n 174411 164n

18908/04/2005 387 337 313 298 290 224n 174j 414 273n 244n 164nV

% \V\ 228 187246 17406/05/2005 416 381 334 304 293 288 273 164

197234n256n03/06/2005 376 336 313 303 300 282n 180418 167n

197240n322 317 266n 1850 V 07/2005 412 373 336 313 288n 169n-mi--
245 20627508/07/2005 386 343 330 324 320 298 192419 173

204n247n278n 190n378n 318 29415/07/2005 408n 340 324 314 173n
205245n274n 190388 323 316 309 301n05/00/2005 434 342 175n

7:
282625 3021 22 23 2419 2018 32micron
201240n274n 185293376 332 316 306 30112/08/2005 416 171n/ 238n 195269 n 182306 297 28419/08/2005 361 323 291405n 165
197n240n270n 184n307 298 284n26/08/2005 323 292n361 166n409

241 198269282 184301 293 28802/09/2005 356 315403 1653.2 Litre Turbo Diesel, 5 door, 5 speed 
Manual Transmission with Differential lock,

Air Conditioning & Radio CD Player.
Mitsubishi 36 Month or 60,000 Mile Warranty

Hire purchase Terms available

For further information please contact 
Tel: 22622 Fax: 22623 or 

E-mail office@stanley-services.co.fk

239 195266 182279293 286 28209/09/2005 351 306397 164
243n 19927 In 184298 282291 28716/09/2005 357 311 166 n403n

203246n274n 185296 289 282n07/10/2005 308 285353404 166n
1-2-4 -3-3 -1v^ekly change 

pnccyear ago
■7 -4 -3-8 0

208241252 186314 294 263398 341 279439 174

on share prices
At close of business Monday, October 10, 2005

(-4.50p)
(-8.00p)
(-12.50p) 
(-3.00p) 
(+14.0Qp)

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered PLC

26.50p 
103.OOp 
332.50p 
17.00p 
1229.00p

mailto:office@stanley-services.co.fk
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=><*»Elqui sends a strong message to others
Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fl<

Penguin 

News 

Sport

AS reported in last week's PN the 
saga of the Elqui has finally come 
to an end.

In March the longlincr was 
caught fishing illegally in South 
Georgia and became the property 
of the South Georgia Government 
after non payment of fines.

The Government of South Geor
gia and the South Sandwich Islands 
(GSGSSI) was determined that she 
should not fish illegally again, she 
was not in a fit condition to be used 
by anyone as a patrol vessel and 
thus had to be scrapped or sunk 
(scuttled). Scuttling became the pre
ferred option as the costs of re
moval to a scrap yard far outweighed 
the scrap value of the ship.

Once the Elqui had been cleaned 
to the justifiably high standards re
quired by law and the Falkland Is
lands Government authorities, the 
next task was to get her to the site 
at Shag Rocks and to decide how 
exactly to sink her.

GSGSSI Operations Manager. 
Gordon Fiddle said they were ex
tremely fortunate that the Explo
sive Ordnance Disposal (FOD) 
agreed to place explosives charges 
to effect the sinking as the other 
option was for people to go into 
the engine room and manually open 
sea water intake pipes to cause her 
to fill and sink.

Mr Fiddle said this would have 
been possible, "but it would not have 
been pleasant and would have re
sulted in Mike McKay, who had vol
unteered for the job. getting rather 
wet despite the clever long handled 
key he had made to undo the last 
nuts and bolts."

Delivery to the site was arranged

• 5?

New golf season gets underway
despite only scoring on eight holes. 
There were also prizes for longest 
drive and nearest the pin with Chris 
Gilbert and myself being the grate
ful recipients.

Only three birdies were recorded, 
one each for Gary Clement. Carole 
Lee and myself.

Next weekend is the Alex Smith 
trophy. Sign in by 8:45 please. Also 
look out for news of an Open Dou
bles event planned for the afternoon 
of Saturday. November 12. Teams 
to consist of one Golf Club member 
and one non-member. Details will 
soon be posted in the club house and 
in PenguinNews

By Troyd Bowles 
HAVING returned from holiday I 
have several competition results to 
catch up on.

Kevin Clapp has been the form 
player for the last month. Armed 
with new clubs. Kevin won the Sep
tember medal with a round of 74 
(net 66). with Rodney Lee finishing 
second with an 81 (net 67).

The October medal saw Kevin 
follow up his success with another 
win. this time producing a round of 
73 (net 66). Spurs Henry was run
ner up with a round of 89 (nett 68).

Last weekend the golf season got 
underway with the Gordon Forbes 
competition. Seventeen players 
look part with the on-form golfers 
again taking the spoils This time 
Spurs Henry reversed the placings 
with Kevin Clapp. Spurs won the 
cup and a very nice first prize with 
an impressive 38 Stablcford points. 
Handicap cuts are sure to follow!

Kevin came in second with 
Carole Lee (also continuing early 
season form) third. Both players 
scored 34 points with Kevin finish
ing ahead on count back.

Best front nine went to a very 
surprised Peter Bagiev with 17 
points. Best back nine was Wayne 
Clement who managed 20 points.

Above: Elqui is prepared for tow
ing by Sigma. (Picture G Liddle)
with Byron Marine who agreed to 

undertake the task using the FPY 
Sigma. Mr Liddle extended a huge 
"thank you" to Byron Marine, and 
Stephen Clifton in particular, "for 
ensuring that all was done safely, 
smoothly and efficiently.

"Thanks also to Mike McKay 
who has been a tremendous help 
throughout the work and of course 
to Fit Ft Josh Fortune RAF and team 
who produced the slightly larger 
than expected bangs that caused her 
to slip below the surface so quickly.

He added. "This should send a 
strong message to anyone thinking ; 
of fishing illegally in South Georgia 
or in the Falklands.

"We have the skills and abilities 
locally and the determination to 
ensure that the strongest actions 
possible are taken to preserve our 
fish stocks and marine environ
ment."

Golf humour
My wifes friend has set herself 

up as a handyperson to carry out 
small decorating jobs. She visited 
the local golf club and spoke to the 
secretary about work. The secretary 
decided the porch of the clubhouse 
could use a coat of paint and 
showed her where she could find 
paint and brushes.

The secretary set off for his daily- 
round of golf but he had only- 
reached the fourth tee when this 
handy-lady joined him and said. 
"Eve finished the painting and even 
managed two coats. By the nay it 
wasn t a .porch it was a Ferrari. "

ipWEST STORE 

WE'RE OPENi!
n rnT1 *

Deli Counfer COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 10 WEEKS TO GO!
Cold Meats,Cappucino, Latte,

Sausages, SalamisEspresso, Ristretto,
& CheesesMacchiato & Tea

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

15th-21 st OCTOBER

Take Away CurriesHot & Cold Pastries

J ' V •; % Vv ; ; 'ls. '5 .1 \ f.% 1.-; “ j ••

10% OFF COW & GATE BABY MILK {
* -V

25% OFF•

Rotisserie Chickens, 
Gammon & Pork

Plus Take Away 
Salads

You Can Eat In
ys or Take Away ^ fdpr

5.
Fresh Sandwiches, 
Bagels & Baguettes

Mouth Watering 
Cakes & Slices

\ ALLi
4

OTHER BABY 

PRODUCTS ti

1 I £ r.
'{! AAA h,h 5AIA-AA-IA LA-LA A Vir
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MERCOPRESS Fflltelflkvd Fresh Ltd
South American News

Atlantic House, .stflu.ley, Fflltelflu,d islands, 
South Atlantic.

Tgl: 00500 0.1001 FCU: 00500 00&O2 
6/u.all: sm^oiMflrdcastle^flltelfli'tdsfKesk.kmzot'v.co.fte 

www.fc? Itela 'AC<sfrts>V\. horizon. co .fte

Uruguay 1 Argentina 0 World Cup qualifier
URUGUAY beat neighbours November, is hoped to be a repeat 
Argentina 1-0 in a tense World Cup of 2001 when Uruguay beat Aus-
qualifier on Wednesday night to tralia 3-1 over two legs to qualify
earn a playoff against Australia for for Japan and South Korea, 
a place in German) next year. This time, however. Uruguay will

Two minutes into the second play the first leg at home" 
half. Alvaro Recoba beat his marker Just on time Diego Forlan al
to the ball to flick Diego Forlan's most scored a second goal for Um- 
hcader past Argentina goalkeeper guay and then left the field amid
Roberto Abbondanzieri for the only cheers. Earlier in the second half
goal of the match. defender Diego Lugano shot just

Uruguay, who finished with 25 wide for another Uruguayan chance, 
points from 18 games, finished fifth Argentina were however tech- 
in the 10-nation group regardless nically superior which kept Uru-
of the evening's other results. They guayan fans on tenterhooks right
began one point ahead of Colom- until the end. Most of their goal 
bia. who were away to Paraguay, and attempts came from long shots 
Chile, who were at home to Ecua- however which goalkeeper Fabian

Carini fielded comfortably.

Suppliers of Fresh flu,d Frozen Fish 
fli/vd shellfish growth or caught lo

cally Iia, Faltela^vds waters. Products 
processed In, eu. registered factory 

In, Stanley. Suppliers to the British 
Forces at Moun-1 Pleasant an,d the 
Tourist ships durln,g the season,.

dor.
The two-legged tie to be held in

Howard Drake is new ambassador to Chile
Fish available Include... Mussels - 

Oysters - Crab - Scallops - 
Toothflsh - Fflltelan,ds H-atee - Ant
arctic R-octe, Cod - sncelt - Pejerrey - 
canned oyster - ncussels and crab 

pueat - sm.oteed fish and much more.

HER Majesty's Ambassador to retary Political until 19S8 In the 
Chile. Howard Drake, presented his early 1990's. Howard Drake w'as

Head of Chancery in Singapore. 
From 1997 until 2002. he served in 
New York as Deputy Consul-Gen
eral and Director of Inward Invest
ment.

credentials to President Ricardo 
Lagos at the Palacio de La Moncda 
on October 4.

Howard Drake's career on the 
Diplomatic Service has been largely 
focused on political and commer
cial affairs. His first overseas as
signment from 1981-83 was to Los 
Angeles (California) as Vice-Con
sul Commercial. In 1985 he served 
in Santiago (Chile) as Second Sec-

Back in the FCO in London. 
How ard Drake worked on European 
Union Affairs. Cyprus, and coun
ter-proliferation. Before being as
signed to Chile, he was working in 
the area of Human Resources.

Order Direct by phoi^e, fax or email.

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

" Stanley"^ 
ST Nurseries & 

Garden Shorty's MotelNeed an Electrician?

t^^Scn,rl^y
For all your garden A pet needs 

Plus f resh produce, flowers, 
plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Oraeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs 

Qualified personnel. 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklandsj 

P.O. Box 643, Stanley rax 
22$55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours

Ltd.
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burqers, 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available.fax 21123 before 9.30am 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - lO.OOpnv then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 

I Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
j America night Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night 
i pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
: Sundays karaoke niqht. Beer qaraen open in summer with 
! BBQ area.

All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

IWESTERN
If M

Western Union Service
Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas 
buns, cakes, hot and cola 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

CINDY CARS
Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?

CALL NOW-

TEL: 22123

(A fair priced taxi 
company)

http://www.fc
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@hori20n.co.fk 

Re-vamp your kitchen with some q 
beech storage accessories, hang some new hook:

bathroom along with a new laundry bin, 
add a mirror to the hall, ana a rug to the floor, fling a throw over 

your sofa and scatter some cushions on the chairs.
Store the kids videos and dvds in jazzy boxes, 

gather up the toys and put them in a pop-up toy bin.
A new look for vour home in minutes 

Job Done!
Then , buy yourself some soothing scented candles and some aromatic 

bath oil, open a bottle of wine with one of our nifty corkscrews and pour 
it into a really stylish wineglass to help you relax!

Call at The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
For everything you need 

Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Motel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

ireat
sand shelves in theFIG FIG►4 4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax +500 27603
email fic@horizon co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax. +44 1279 461 631 
email. fiuk@aol com

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road. Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

How about a Walking Cane witha Penguin Handle? 
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyed Rugby Shirt? 

Or even some PenguinBaby BaTh Slippers 
(slip them on little feet after a batn)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2-4.30 on Tuesdaysand Thursdays 

And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626 r

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVEARRIVE DEPART niuFCTv
UK UKFI FI

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Sun 
16 Oct

Weds 
19 Oct

Mon 
17 Oct

Tue 
18 Oct

Thurs 
20 Oct

Sun 
23 Oct

SatFri
21 Oct 22 Oct

FriT ue 
25 Oct

Thurs 
27 Oct

Weds 
26 Oct 28 Oct

Weds 
2 Nov

Sun 
30 Oct

Tue 
1 Nov

Mon 
31 Oct

Sun 
6 Nov

Thurs 
3 Nov

SatFri
5 Nov4 Nov

FriTue 
8 Nov

Thurs 
10 Nov

Weds 
9 Nov 11 Nov

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tef+44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854
KATRONIX

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East, Stanley.

e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop A GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations 
Domestic Wirinq:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for H1T1s. Computers 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children Electronic Kits. , ... ,
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc.

For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies, 
Daler-*Rowney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards & jewellery. 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21792 out of hours,

Shop Opening Hours:- ™^4nW-\9O0

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide good food at reasonable prices, with friendly 
service in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. 
Breakfast served from 8.00-10.am Mon-Sat. „ „ /<5 __ T ,„w > 
Bar Menu from 10.00am-12.00 & 2.00-6.30pm Mon-Sat (6.00pm Tuesdays) 
Lunch Menu from 12.00-2.00pm Mon-Sat.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri

Breakfas'Tand'l^O^ - 2.00pm for Traditional Roasts 
Sunday evenings 7.00-9.00pm A La Carte Menu, for pre-bookings only.

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

mailto:gift@hori20n.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS
Ou( to publk Contact our office on 

Tel: 21620 
Fax: 21619 
Email:
energise@horizon.co. f

ftU iy

Brrrwc ( Roy
carrying out 

■><no> plumbing and 
boiler

•A,
and Imbllaboni

II

L IDonna and Jo
for a huge range of Body Sho 
products (including cosmetics 
and Marks and Spencer am 
Next underwear and socks 
Call into our shop on Villiers 
Street
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
10am to 12noon and 2pm to 5pm 
and Saturday 10am tol2 noon 
and 2pm to 4p 
Other times f

5 M'l PLANT HIM
I

• i* a
pm
by arrangement Or 22730

i. Travoy Stevens who cel-

SE/AFISH CHANDLERY \ Travoy, with love 
en and all your fam-

m St HelenaTel 22755 Fax 22705 c-rruuI chandltfrvJ hon/on co fk 
Open S 30am - 6 00pm. except Tues & Wed dosing 5 00pm Sal 9 30 - 5 00 mFRESH MEAT AND FRESH FRUIT & VEG DAILY

wavw chandlery horizon.co.fk w tc*'

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service based in 
Southampton, with comfortable multi-seater vehicles 
All UK destinations.airport arrivals and departures | 
covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
dic4pnvatehire@aol.com
Alternatively, speak to Hamish or Margaret on 31023.

IV

To our little girl Shania 
Happy 2nd birthday for Sunday 
sweetheart Lots of love, hugs and 
kisses. Mummy and Daddy 
To Shania
Happy 2nd birthday. love Nanny. 
Grandad and April

Happy 16th birthday Iravoy Hope 
you have a wonderful day Love 
always from Mum. Dad and Denn- 
Lou x\\

»r

Child and Babv First Aid Certifi
cates
The Stanley Leisure Centre (SLC) has 
earned approval from the Swimming 
Teachers Association (STA) to oiler their 
Pre-School Learning Alliance (PSLA) 
and National Childminding Association 
(NCMA) approved Paediatric First Aid 
Courses
The 12 hour course will benefit those 
people work ing or seek ing employment 
with young children and covers babies 
and toddlers This will include 
childmindus. childcare specialists and 
those working in creches A shorter. 6 
hour version of the course is also avail
able for babysitters The STA’s Paedi
atric First Aid Award is primarilyaimed 
at addressing the care and treatment of 
pre-school children but is, however, also 
suitable for older children 
SLC can also offer 2 hour Child and 
Baby resuscitation certificates 
For further information on courses, 
please visit www.sta co uk If you are 
interested in attending a course contact 
Steve Dent or Mandy McKay on 27291 
or 27285 Cost for the courses is £60 
for the 12 hour course and £40 00 for 
the 6 hour course The Child and Baby 
certificates cost £6 Courses can be run 
either in a group setting or within the 
workplace All courses are UK certifi
cated and HSE approved

r.

cs, -Si"*- ^
v

if/ Vi

To Ryan
Happy 15th birthday. We got 
FronTTamara. Sam and Marc

Georga. Happy birthday, love 
Mum. Dad and Grace

one!

rs #5STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE PPP
TV ,v. ■

The lost weekend for seed potatoes and tomato plants!
Now on sale - pepper plants, peas, beans and courgettes. 
Now is the time to fertilize your lawn to keep it green in 
summer - and kill off any moss with lawnsand mosskille 
Gross growing? Petrol ana electric strimmers and lawnmowers 
in stock - even hand push mowers for the fit gardeners! 
Polytunnel cowers - repair and chafe tape - complete tunnels

Garden sheds - garden sun cabins - archways - patio planters 
and more.
Tue - Wed - Fri - Sat 2.00 - 4.30pm and Sundays 2.30 - 5.00

Ryan
Happy 15th birthday, loads love 
Mum and Jake xxx

r.

To Mum and Rachel - Happy 
Birthday to you both for the 
coming week! Sorry we can’t be 
there for it this year. Miss you 
both loads. All our love, James 
and Amy. XXX

Call Julie on 21552 
www.52degrees.biz 

jellybean@horizon.co.fk 
Penguin News Offices

Best if used no later than Nov '95

Has your print campaign, logo, marketing or 

promotion gone past its used by date?
O
Graphic Design Seruices

l

mailto:energise@horizon.co
mailto:dic4pnvatehire@aol.com
http://www.sta
http://www.52degrees.biz
mailto:jellybean@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Falkland Islands GovernmcntVacaneies Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands 

Vacancies
Habitat Restoration Officer.

The Government of South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands is seeking a 
habitat restoration onicer The position will be Stanley based and is initiallvforaone 
year period beginning immediately
The principal purpose of this post will be to develop a long term progra 
eradication of invasive mammal species from South Georgia and thus facilitate 
restoration of significant parts of the island's unique habitat The work will involve 
detailed ecological studies of the main species and thus the successful candidate will 
be educated to degree level in a zoological discipline He/she must have a recent track 
record of successful eradications (principally rodents) and have a current working 
knowledge of all aspects of this modern and developing technology 

post is open for an immediate start
further information on the post and terms and conditions please contact the 

Operations Manager. Gordon I.iddlc at Government House. Stanley, Falkland Is
lands on Tel 27433 or Fax 27434 (email Gordon Liddle@fco govuk Application 
forms can be obtained by contacting the same numbers and snould be returned to 
Government House by Wednesday 19 October
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Lalkland Islands Development Hoard - Tuesday I Sill October at 9 00am in the 
l.i be rat ion Room. Secretariat
Cost of Living Committee - Friday 21st October at 10 00am in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working 
days before the date of the meeting.

Plant Operator/Handyman, Public Works Department
Requirements Applicants should hold a HGV licence and be experienced in the 
operation of heavy construction equipment The holding or achieving a recognised 
health and safety certificate will also be required It should be noted that a consider
able amount of manual labour is involved with this position not just operating plant 
therefore applicants must be physically fit 

Salary' £lj.062per annum in Grade G
Bob Hancox, Highways Engineer Tclephon

Mechanic, Public Works Department 
Requirements This position is that of Garage Fitter his/ha main responsibility is for 
the repair and maintenance of HGV’s and plant used by PWD and its construction 
partner Duties include HGV and plant safety inspections, servicing and repairing of 
plant on site, carrying out duties in the garage as allocated by the garage foreman The 
ability to work unsupervised on site is essential The successful applicant must be 
prepared to work away from home for periods and be prepared to work overtime as 
required The position isopen for qualified or part-qualified candidates 

Salary Qualified Mechanics salary' commences £15.492 per annum in Grade 
F Unqualified Mechanics salary commences £13.062 Salary will be dependant on 
qualincationsand experience

Further info Ralph Harris. Plant and Vehicle Manager, Telephone 27183 
Sports Attendant - Education Department
Requirements Candidates must be pnysically fit. willing to work unsocial hours and 
be part of a close-knit team Lifeguard training will be provided for those who do not 
hold a lifeguard qualification
Salary Commences at £11,514 per annum in Grade H rising to £13.062 in Grade G 
on obtaining 2 of 3 relevant qualifications 

Further into Mr Steve Dent. Recreational Manager, Telephone 27285

mme for
Further info c 27387

The
For

Store Person/General Assistant, Public Works Department 
Requirements A HGV licence is essential with plant operators’ certification an 
advantage Provide fuel to all PWD plant in Stanley and ine Camp Track 
non and maintenance teams throughout East Falkland Other duties involve assist
ing the Staff in the Store and Workshop This will include collecting and delivering 
cargo and carrying out stock checks and working in the Workshop as required 
Salary' £13.062 per annum in Grade G 

Further info Ralph Hams. Plant and Vehicle Manager. Telephone 27183

GENERAL ELECTION 
17th NOVEMBER 2005

NOTICE OF ELECTION (section 51 Electoral Ordinance 1988) 
STANLEY AND CAMP CONSTITUENCIES 

I, JOHN CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND, Deputy Reluming Officer acting by the author
ity and m the name of and on behalf of the Returning Officer CHRISTOPHER JOHN 
SIMPKINS (who is at present absent from the Falkland Islands) in respect of the Stanley 
Constituency and in respect of the Camp Constituency HEREBY GIVE NOTICE in 
accordance with section 51 of the Electoral Ordinance 1988 as follows -
(1) The number of persons to be elected as members of the Legislative Council as a conse
quence of the Writ of Flection transmitted to me on 10th October 2005 by the Acting 
Governor, shall be -
(a) FIN E members in respect of the Stanley Constituency , and
(b) THREE members in respect of the Camp Constituency.
(2) Nomination papers for candidates in respect of each of the above constituencies may be 
obtained from and including, today and until and including Thursday 27th October 2005. 
but not including Saturdays. Sundays and public holidays falling between those dates.
(3) Die hours between which nomination papers may be so obtained from me on the days 
above-mentioned are -
(a) between 8.30ain and 11.45am; and
(b) between 1.30pm and 4.15pm
While I am. at the request of any person, prepared to transmit nomination papers by post 
or other means to any person requesting them. I cannot accept any responsibility for the 
safe or timely delivery or arrival of them. All persons arc therefore most strongly advised 
that wherever possible they should collect nomination papers from me.
(4) Die location of my office, for the purposes of collection of nomination papers is the 
Registry Office. Ground Floor. Town Hall. Ross Road. Stanley (these offices arc immedi
ately to the south of the Legislative Council Chamber/Court Rooms). My telephone number 
at these offices is 27272.
(5) The last day for delivery of completed nomination papers to me will be 27th October 
2005. and completed nomination papers must be handed to me not later than 4.30 pm on 
that day. at the Registry Office (located as stated in (4) above). While nomination papers 
may be sent to me at the Registry Office in an envelope addressed to me by post or otherwise 
it is the responsibility of those nominating a candidate to ensure that it is actually received 
in due time
(6) I shall be personally in attendance at the Registry Office to receive nomination papers 
between the hours of 8.30am and 11.45am and again between the hours of 1.30pm and 
4.30pm on 27th October 2005
(7) In the event that more than FIVE persons after the close of nominations stand validly 
nominated as candidates for election in respect of the Stanley Constituency or more than 
THREE persons after the close of nominations stand validly nominated as candidates in 
respect of the Camp Constituency a poll will be necessary in respect of the relevant Con
stituency and will be conducted on Thursday 17th November 2005 (“polling day"). The 
poll will be conducted between the hours of 10.00am and 6.00pm on polling day in the 
Stanley Constituency and 9.00am and 4.00pm in the Camp Constituency at polling places 
to be appointed not later than ten days before polling day by the Governor pursuant to 
section 59(1) of the Electoral Ordinance 1988 BUT SUBJECT -
(a) in respect of the Camp Constituency, to any direction by the Governor under section 
60(1) of that Ordinance permitting electors in that Constituency, if they wish, to vote 
during the visit of a mobile polling team to any place in that Constituency during the five 
business days ending with polling day;
(b) in respect of both Constituencies, to the provisions of the Voting in Institutions Regu
lations 1993. which permit inmates at the King Edward VII memorial Hospital and the Jack 
Hayward Housing Stanley, and certain members of staff employed in relation thereto to 
vote on polling day during a visit" by an electoral team to those Institutions. Dated this 
tenth day of October 2005.
JOHN CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND,
Deputy Returning Officer, Stanley Constituency and Camp Constituency 
by the authority of and in the name and on behalf of CHRISTOPHER JOHN SIMPKINS 
the Returning Officer for the said Constituencies

construc-

Thc closing dale for applications for all of the above posts isFriday 2IstOctober 2005 
Job Descriptions and application forms for the abovepositionscan be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail 
drobsom^sec gov fk All new entrants to Government service will be required to 
contribute 5% of basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme 
FIG w ill make contributions on the employe's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic 
pensionable salary

The West Store has vacancies for 
Customer Services Assistants 
Applicants should be pleasant, confi
dent and willing to work flexible hours 
including weekends and public holi
days The\ will also need to be versa
tile and happy to undertake any aspect 
of work w'ltnin the West Store includ
ing the operation of computerised tills 
Interested persons should contact the 
West Store Manager on telephone 
number 27634

Situation Vacant: Fish/Squid Proc
essor
Initially this will be a three month con
tract
Primary' duties entail preparation of fish 
fillets’ and squid tubes and 
therefore a good level of experience in 
this kind ol work is essential 
Other duties include maintenance work 
around the plant Manual work and lift
ing is involved and therefore applicants 
should be physically fit 
For further information contact Tony 
Blake. RBC Ltd. tel 22275Island Shipping Ltd have imme

diate crew vacancies for MV Tamar 
I-.I. For further details of the posi
tions on offer please contact the 
Operations Manager during normal 
working hours on Tel 22346. Fax 

email
iship@horizon co fk. Written ap- 
Iications must be received on or 
efore Friday 28th October 2005

Dockworker/Night security person. 
One position is available Duties in
clude one week on m°ht security duty, 
followed by two weeks of barge and 
dock maintenance duties, working un- 

pervision of the Dock F
man.
A two-year contract of emplosmeni is 
offered’attracting a salary of £10.000/ 
annum + holidaventitlement Start date 
7th November 2005 
Applications will only be considered 
from persons who are conscientious 
workers, of sober habits, trustworthy, 
and who possess valid driving licences 
Applications should be submitted in 
writing to BvronMcKav Port Services. 
PO Box 72$ Stanley Closing date for 
applications is Friday 28 October 2005.

22347 or
der the su orc-

Dccor Services require experi
enced ceramic floor tilers for short 
term contract at Mount Pleasant. 
Must have at least 10 years expe
rience in commercial tiling works. 
Please apply to Dave or Ch: 
tel 21527 by 4pm Tuesday 18th 
October.

ns on

Port Howard Farm invites applications 
for general farm hand and lorn.' driver. 
Applicants must have experience of han
dling stock and hold an HGV licence as 
they' will be expected to operate heavy 
machinery
Applications in writing by 22nd Octo
ber 2005 to The Manager, Port Howard 
Farm, Port Howard

Any Job Stanley have a vacancy for a
skilled construction worker / lorklift 
driver with the minimum of two years 
forklift experience be willing to work 
unsocial hours at short notice Please 
apply in writing to Justin East by the 
18th of October.

fV, SeaLion^^'• For Local prices

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICES NOTICESEFOR SALE/NOTICESFOR SALE

FOR SALEGood quality pine timber
2 x 4 x 3.2 £5.25
1 x 6 x 3.2 £4.25
2x2x32 £2.65
OSB 9.5mm £13.00
Plasterboard £9.50
Roof felt £20 per 40 metre roll
Gloss paint red and white £10 per
3.5 litre
Arriving end of October 
1 x 4 x'3.2
1 x 2 x 3.2
2 x 3 x 3.2
Call Roy Smith on 21136

I 2001 FORD ESCAPE (US Model) 
2 Litre. Manual. Power Steering. CD Player 
Custom Tinted Glass. Windbrcakers. Side 
Running Boards. Lcalher/'Cloth Interior. 
Electric Windows. Duel Opening Boot. 
(Window Opens). Air Conditioning. Tow 
Bar. Cruise Control - Excellent condition. 
Will consider Part Exchange

Will be closed for food on Monday 17th and Tuesday 18th 
October 2005

as we will be installing our new Extraction System in the kitchen. 
We apologise for any inconvenience caused.

Call Sfit on (7)4226
evenings on (7)3431

A wide selection of unlocked/stm free 
mobile phones all with a camera and 
some with an MP3 player 
Most include 100's ringtones, wallpa
pers and games The perfect Xmas 
present while stocks last!"1 
Phone Glen on 21982 evenings

Gas Cooker As new condition £250 
ono. Tel: 22992

hi freezer - 6LEC ElanA uprig 
drawers. 8 months old. bought 
Homecare - £375 ono 
Sharp microwave oven. 0.6 cu ft 
turntable. 650w. £20 
Saisho microwave oven. 900w. stir
rer fan. £20
Goldstar VHS video play er, remote 
control. £ 1 5
Russell Hobbs hand held electric 
power mixer. 130w motor. 5 speed 
£5.00
Bookcase, veneered. 44" high. 15" 
wide. 12" deep. 3 “compartments' 
£10
Garden fork and spade £15 ^
Rue. maroon, frinsed. 5' 6" x 3‘ 
£10
Sonv DVD player. 10 month old - 
hardly used, bought NAAFI £50 
3 x bedside/desk'lamps. 1 x small 
white with flexible arm. 1 x chrome 
angle poise. 1 x beige/black. £5.00 
each
1 x Canon SI00 colour printer. 2 
years old £30
3 x plastic - 1 x wicker waste pa
per bins £0.50 each 
Table/desk 2'6" wide. 1'6" deep. 
2' 10" high with lower shelf £15 
Table/desk 3'4" wide. 1'8" deep. 
2'7" high £15
2 x watering cans £1.00 each 
Hitachi 21* TV. remote control 
£50
ADI Microscan M700 15 com
puter monitor - Free 
LWB

□□rand
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUSINESS START-UP CENTRE

Clothes, bags of Children's 9-12
months, 12-18 months. 2-3 years. 3-4
years, 4-5 years, 5-6 years. 10+ girls, 8-
10 boys Only £5 per bag
Ladies £10. Mens £5
Hamster cage, ball wheel, food, house
£5 lot
Telephone 73119 am. 73306 pm

1998 Defender 90 TD1 300 County 
Station Wagon Good condition 43.000 
miles Full serv ice history from new 
£8.500 ono Contact Derek Clarke 
21158

Are you looking to start up a business and need good practical office 
premises? Look no further Falkland Islands Development has several 
different sized ground floor offices for letting

To get you started FI DC can support you with an office, office desks, cabinets, 
chairs, Internet, facsimile and photocopying facilities, kitchen and bathroom 
facilities, as well as marketing, financial and business advice at very 
reasonable start-up rates

If you would like more details contact 
Charlene RcWand on 27211 or email chartene@fidcco.fkZaKS - Mobile phones 

Get ready tor the new mobile network 
Mobile phones Nokia. Panasonic and 
Sony Ericsson new in on the 18th Oc
tober GSM SIM Free Tri and Dual 
band phones including support with a 
12 month warranty from the manufac
turer All at good prices, We also hope 
to supply pay as you go cards, drop 
along and see for vourself or phone 
21243.
Also in stock:
Kids ride on 6 volt bikes and trikes. 
Portable DVD players. Small LCD 
TV's. Epson Printers, wireless stereo 
headphones. Laptop and Desktop Com
puter memory and much more

The Sea and Marine Cadets are
holding their open day on the 22nd 
October at the Town Hall from 
1 lam - 3pm
Tea, coffee, sandwiches and cakes 
will be on sale There will be a raf
fle - prizes including one night at 
Sea Lion Lodge andTlighls for one 
with FIGAS

Heather and Thelma Norman are 
proud to announce that John and 
Liz have made them Grandma and 
Great Grandma respectively with 
the birth of Benjamin Edward 
Milkins on 10/10/05 in Melbourne 
Australia. First for Heather 15lh 
for Thelma.

Home wanted for 12 laying hens 
Anyone interested please contact 
Jan on tel 32093

It is notified for general informa
tion that the Government Jetty 
is now closed to use by the public 
and is out of bounds. The decision 
to close the jetty to use is due to 
its verv poor condition and be
cause Government’s insurers will 
not provide liability cover for use 
of the jetty in its current state

Defender (1990) - 6 sealer 
| (forward facing) all with seat belts. 
1 v dark green, v wide tyres £4.000 
Lamps, printer and Defender not 
available until last week of Octo-

Furniture Auction
The Housing Section of the Public 
Works Department .will be holding 
a furniture auction in the FIDF Hall 
on Saturday 15th October 2005 at 
11:00am. The doors to the hall 
will be open at 09 30am on the 
day of the auction for people to 
view the items listed 
A copy of the items for sale can be 
collected from the PWD General 
Office or if you would like to re
ceive a list by e-mail then please 
contact the Housing Officer Des
ignate Ms Dawn Hoy at 
dnoy@pwd.gov IT

PWD

ber The AGM opf the Cancer Sup
port and Awareness Trust will 
be held on Monday 24th October 
at the Chamber of Commerce com
mencing at 12noon. A sandwich 
lunch will be provided

Telephone (7)3074 Val or David

1 laser sail boat £1.000 ono.
1 canoe/kayak (sit on top type) 
£350 ono. A'pplv to R J Wilkinson 
22986 or 27219

From Stanley Services Ltd 
Next closing date for Argos orders 
is the 19th October from the Au- 
tumn/winter 2005 catalogue

Next Flea Market on 30th Oc
tober. For tables please call John 
on 21443

1 8 by 10 foot container in good 
condition - Offers 
48 hectares (119 acres) of land 
near the San Carlos river including 
converted Porta cabin with two 
bedrooms/bathroom and a kitchen 
lounge. - Sold as seen.
Payment options can be discussed. 
FoV further information please 
contact
Chris May on 32023 or 22828 or 
c.].may.ltd@horizon.co.fk

2.8 Diesel 4 door Tovota Pick-up. 
£2.500 ONO. call Tel : 21001 dur
ing working hours.

2000 White 130 Landrover. 
50.000 miles, fitted with air cpn- 
ditioning - a must for exploring 
the tropical areas of the Falklands. 
£7.000 ono. Tel. Tom Blake. 
22275.

Mitsubishi L200 van for sale re
liable work horse 
124 sq. mtrs of cladding for sale, 

i Tel J.East 77471—-----------------

Bridge results for Wednesday
12th October: 1st Elsie Chapman 
and Waller Felton . 2nd 
Johnson & Ally Ford, Booby: Sue 
Goss & Rosie King

I.il
Wanted - people required to catch 
mullet throughout the season - 
October 2005 to April 2006. High 
earnings possible paid for fish de
livered to Stanley Fishing gear pro
vided. Call tel: 21001 for more in
formation

The Falkland Islands Commu- 
nitv Library will be closed on Sat
urday 22nd October & Saturday 
29th October. We arc sorry for any 
inconvicnce that this may cause 
our customers - Elaine Jaffray, Li
brarian ________

Weekly Offer
Baby Clinic
4 - 5.30pm ever>' Wednesday Nescafe Original CoffeeInternational Tours & Travel Ltd 

LAN Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 15 October 2005 

LA991 arrives 1415hrs 
LA992 deprls 1525hrs 

Passenger check-in 1325hrs

750s Tins
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that 
it is my intention to apply at the 
Summary Court to be held at the 
Town Hall, Falkland Islands on 4th 
November 2005 at 9am for the 
authority to sell by retail intoxi
cating liquor at the premises 
known as Saunders Island Store. 
Given under my hand this 11th day 
of October 2005 
S Pole-Evans

Usually £19.99 
This Week only £16.99 

Perfect for the office 
Drop in and see what other 

offers we have 
In Kl, K3 and K4LAN ,
y/value y/Quality^Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
Sermce

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin withoutiKmUsion^I^tatr*JennyCodcwcil^ IfcmijTEdiKlr* ^Sh ^
JSZroaS UmI* F™ E^s.trusfeSChairman’Dick Sawk. M<Snbers Joyce Allan. Jason Lewis. Chris Harris. Karen Lee and Colin Pai.crson-Smhh * Oepu.y Ednor. Sharon

■
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for foothffish hatchery News in brief
THE new temporary toothPish 
hatchery at Stanley’s port.
I I PASS, look its first major steps 
this week with the arrival of a 
number of live specimens.

On Wednesday, following a 
trawl by Fishery Patrol Vessel 
Dorado, the Consolidated 
Fisheries Ltd (CFL) and Fortuna 
Ltd hatchery received three 
tooth fish.

Mamish Wylie reported that 
one "was not looking too well” 
but the other two soon tuned into 
the artificial current and seemed 
content with their surroundings.

The company's original plan 
was to catch some pregnant 
females and mature males in July 
so that eggs could be stripped and 
placed in incubation.

Due to unforeseen problems 
this was not successful. Now. Mr 
Wylie said, a variety of fish are 
being placed in the hatchery fish 
pond to monitor their "adjustment 
and behaviour" prior to the next 
spawning season.

Mr Wylie said it was 
encouraging that the fish are 
surviving Stanley Harbour water 
with only rudimentary treatment. 
"They have also been successful 
at hatching fish eggs from both 
South Georgia and the Falklands 
taken from depths up to 1.100m

"The life span of the fish after 
hatching was encouraging and 
indicated that the water currently

Racecourse talks
THE Chief Executive is optimistic 
that the future of Stanley's 
racecourse will be secured.

The Falkland Islands Company 
(FiC) owns most of the course and 
leases it to the Stanley Sports 
Association (SSA). The remaining 
part of the course is owned by the 
government and is leased to the SSA. 
The leases are due to expire in 
February 2006.

Yesterday the Chief Executive. 
Mr Chris Simpkins confirmed he has 
had some "initial discussions" with 
Roger Spink, Director of FIC Ltd. 
and is "optimistic” that "we will 
identify a solution that will be 
satisfactory to all interests."

Nordnorge kicks off season
THE Falklands welcomes the first 
cruise ship of the season this 
weekend

Nordnorge will carry 
approximately 350 passengers to 
West Point and New Island on 
Saturday and Stanley on Sunday.

There will be a football match 
between a Stanley select team and 
a team from A ordnorge on Sunday 
at 3pm.

Jail after night of assaults

Above: One of the first toothfish caught for the hatchey
pauses as they are brought up to 
sea level."

Holding tanks are being made 
to enable CFL longliners to provide 
the hatchery with line and pot- 
caught fish which should prove to 
be more successful

Mr Wylie said the company 
needs to build a permanent facility 
to enable it to develop the 
necessary knowledge to grow the 
fish commercially. “Toothfish is an 
extremely high value fish, and if 
successful, toothfish farming could 
provide another significant source 
of income and employment for the 
Islands.”

being taken from the harbour at 
FI PASS was not likely to present 
a problem.

"Samples have also been sent 
to Germany for thorough analysis 
to find out everything possible 
about what the water may contain."

The main problem with 
catching toothfish using a trawler, 
such as Dorado, said Mr Wylie, 
is that the rough skins of the 
grenadier fish which are habitually 
caught at the same time, strip a lot 
of scales off the toothfish.

"They also need time to 
decompress on their way to the 
surface, the ideal situation being

A STANLEY man who assaulted
four women - including a police 
officer - in one evening has been 
jailed.

Barry O’Dean pleaded guilty to 
five separate charges relating to a 
series of incidents which occurred 
on October 7.

Hospital’s precautionary plan for ‘bird flu’
context, and that of the dire 
predictions about SAARs and 
other infectious diseases around 
the world. However, like all other 
governments, we have to take the 
Threat of a flu pandemic seriously 
and plan for that eventuality.

"From the hospital point of 
view, there are two main measures 
that we can take, vaccination and 
anti-viral drugs.”

Vaccination is the best defence 
against any type of flu, however, 
a vaccine cannot be produced until 
the virus strain is known.

Ms Osborne commented, “We 
will obtain our vaccines from our 
usual UK sources. It is likely to 
take four to six months before 
quantities of vaccine will become 
available and even longer before 
sufficient quantities are available 
for the whole population.

Continued on page 3

Sixtv of these have subsequcntlv 
died.

WITH heightened concerns about 
avian influenza and the risk of a 
human pandemic, as a precaution, 
the hospital is looking into 
purchasing a stock of antiviral 
drugs.

He will serve approximately 
seven and a half months in "prison. 

Full story on page 5.
;The Director of Health, Nikki 

Osborne, told Penguin News the 
hospital is taking the threat of a flu 
pandemic seriously. "There is no 
firm evidence that H5NI can pass 
easily from person to person. 
However, there is concern that the 
virus might develop this ability, or 
that it might mix with human flu 
viruses to create a new virus.

“It is this ability of avian flu, 
to change and mix. that has given 
rise to the fear of a new human flu 
pandemic, that is an outbreak of 
flu affecting many countries round 
the world at the same time.

“It should be noted that there 
were three pandemics in the last 
century, and experts have been 
predicting the next one for the last 
20 years or more. The current 
threat should be viewed in this

I
Candidate list still growing
TWO more candidates have 
indicated they will be standing for 
election next month.

Janet Robertson and Kevin 
Ormond will both stand for the 
Stanley constituency.

There are many types of bird 
flu. some of which are mild and 
others are highly contagious and 
cause high death rates amongst 
birds. People are rarely affected 
by bird flu and. historically, 
human infection with avian flu 

has usually caused mild Subscribe to 
Penguin News 
online and save!

viruses 
symptoms.

However, a severe form of bird 
flu - called FI5N1 - has alTccted 
poultry flocks and other birds in 
several Asian countries since 
2003.

As of October 20, 2005. a total 
of 117 people have caught the 
infection as a result of close and 
direct contact with infected birds.

For more information and 
to subscribe go to 

www. penguin-news.com 
(Terms and conditions apply)

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.penguih-news.com
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Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell W

Corral Creek crossing reopens

\\ II I ! the lirst cruise ship o! the season due to arrive this weekend, we at the 
Penguin News office are preparing our most pleasant collective demeanour, 
ready to receive tens of visitors who excitedly drop in each week to see "a 
newspaper about penguins".

And we'll be steadying our nerves so that we don't shoot out of our scats 
with surprise when yet another baseball cap-shadowed face peers curiously in 
the window.

How easy it would be to cave to one's natural reactions and belt said 
visitors over the head with a copy of PN or to merely hold a fincer up to 
those faces at the window.

Instead, we w ill overpower these urges and. at the risk of going all Disney 
on you. we'll just put on a happ\ face.

For. no matter how bad our day has been or how many times we've been 
patronised with "oh how cute, you Falklandcrs actually have computers", 
the way we respond could be the one impression that visitor takes away with 
them.

That impression is unlikely to be. "that woman was the rudest f 
I've ever met": rather "those Falklanders are the rudest people I've 
met."

person
ever Above: >\ork on the Corral Creek culverts underway on Tuesday

"IT'S an abortion" proclaimed a 
north camp fanner earlier this week 
after he visited Corral Creek to 
see how w'ork was progressing on 
replacing culverts there"

Tony Heathman of Estancia said 
he had "never seen the likes of it" 
when he travelled along the road and 
saw the culverts pointing towards the 
sky like "rocket launchers "

However, just a day later, the 
Roads Engineer announced that the 

j culverts had been completed and the 
road had reopened

At the Transport Advisory Com
mittee’s (TAC) meeting last week.
Mr Hancox explained that a steady 
deterioration of metal culv erts at the 
Corral Creek crossing had resulted in 
them needing to be replaced.

A new high-density polyethylene 
culvert which w ill not suffer the same 
corrosion is being used for the first 
time at Corral Creek. Mr Hancox 
described the new culverts as "UV 
stable" and said, installed carefully, 
they should last indefinitely.

Corral Creek crossing was closed 
and a diversionary route set up around 
the head of the creek on October 11 
Mr Hancox said that initially it was 
hoped that the replacement of the 
culverts would take four to five days 
However, problems with plant, se
vere weather and difficult tides all 
contributed to the work taking longer.

Mr Hancox said that most peo
ple in the North Camp had adjusted 
their work loads accordingly and had 
been very' helpful in accommodat
ing the diversion.

On Tuesday, eight days after the 
work had begun the team at Corral 
Creek had the culverts in place but 
had to start the delicate task of re
moving them because a high tide had 
floated the end of the culverts up 
and the filling rock had fallen into 
the gaps preventing them from be
ing repositioned. The water vvas still 
able to flow through the old culverts 
which were still in place.

On Wednesday word reached 
Penguin News that the plastic cul
verts had floated away when ex-

Because. like it or not. on cruise ship days we are all ambassadors for the 
Falklands: what we say or the way we ireat visitors will be remembered all the 
way back to the Slates. Germany. Japan or further beyond.

In this ever-globalising society, we need our friends around the world So 
this summer, when you almost run down your third tourist of the dav. please 
contain your impulse to share w ith them a free sample of pure Falklands 
abuse and merely smile, wave and drive slowly away.

It may not be so instantly gratifying, but the reputation of the Falklands 
will be belter off.

traded from the causeway. On con
tacting Mr 1 lancox to ask if this was 
true, he replied, "the Diddle Dec tel
egraph is getting a little carried away 
- unlike the culverts."

Mr I lancox said the ends of the 
culverts were moved by the incom
ing tide but all was "under control."

The Corral Creek crossing was 
open for public use shortly before 
4.30pni on Wednesday.

No road tax
A remark made at a meeting of 

the Transport Advisory Committee 
last week has sparked rumours of 
the possible introduction of fuel tax 
in the Falkland Islands.

The Chief Executive said he vvas 
keen to reassure the public that the 
recently published Integrated Trans
port Study contains no proposals for 
the introduction of fuel tax and. 
"...the subject has not been, is not 
currently, the subject of any discus
sion within FIG nor arc there any 
plans to discuss the subject in the 
future."

He said the rumour began as a 
result of a brief discussion about the 
cost of maintaining the road net
work and the disproportionate 
amount of wear and tear caused by 
commercial vehicles. "The possi
bility of charging commercial road 
users was merely raised as a com
ment and. in that context, the in
troduction of fuel tax was cited as 
one method of raising income.

"However, whilst never is a very' 
long time. I am confident that no- 
one seriously believes that the in
troduction of fuel tax is a realistic 
possibility within the foreseeable 
future."

Despite the rumour. Mr Simpkins 
said, "...it’s good to see that the In
tegrated Transport Study is stimu
lating so much discussion and I hope 
that the consultation period over 
the next few months will enable 
much more debate on the future of 
transport in the Islands which af
fects all members of the commu
nity."

Notice to General Election candidates: 
instructions for the publication of 

manifestos in Penguin News 
Penguin .Yens invites you to submit a five hundred 

word or less summary of your General Election manifesto by Mondav. 
October 31. 2005. 4pm for publication in the November 4 edition.

Penguin News retains the right to refuse to print manifestos sub
mitted after October 31. 2005.

Should manifestos exceed 500 words. Penguin News retains the 
right to remove words from the end of the manifesto before including it in 
the newspaper.

Manifestos must be type-written.
Manifestos will not be edited in any way by Penguin News. Authors 

ol manifestos should check their submissions carefully as spelling mistakes 
and grammatical errors will not be corrected.

Candidates are asked to include a recent photograph of themselves 
with their manifestos, email a photograph to the Penguin News office, or 
call in to the office to be photographed by Monday. October 31. 4pm.

□

□
□

□
□

□

Landscapes of the Falkland Islands

By Design In Nature

This new book by father and daughter team Ian Strange &. Georgina 
Strange presents a series of colour photographic images of the Falkland 
Islands not often portrayed. This lavishly illustrated book showcases 
only the changing atmospheres, but also the variety of wild and beautiful 

landscapes these Islands embrace.

A high quality hardback production in landscape format with close to 
100 images bv Ian and Georgina Atmosphere is now available, pneed at

£18.99.
A Limited Edition version of Atmosphere is now also available ~ 

presented in a beautiful slip case and individually signed and 
bered by both Ian and Georgina, this book will make the perfect 

Christmas gift!
Atmosphere ~ The Limited Edition, is priced at £35.

be obtained direct from the authors ~ please 
phone us on 21185 (evenings), fax 21186, or email either 

Georgina: roxy7@bigpond.com 
or Maria: dolphins@horizon.co.fk 

For a preview of Atmosphere, please visit our website: 
www.designinnature.com

For customers who would like copies delivered in the UK we can also
assist.

not

num-

Copics of the book can

Service commemorates Trafalgar anniversary
A SERVICE commemorating the ish Flail. The service will start at 
200th anniversary of the Battle of 1 Oam, so please aim to be seated by 
Trafalgar will be held in Christ 
Church Cathedral, Stanley, on 
Sunday.

Everyone is invited to attend Sweeting or staff at the Museum if 
this short service which will be fol- they wish for pews to be reserved, 
lowed by refreshments in the Par-

9.50am.
Uniformed organisations are 

welcome to contact Reverend Paul

www.designinnature.com

mailto:roxy7@bigpond.com
mailto:dolphins@horizon.co.fk
http://www.designinnature.com
http://www.designinnature.com
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Thirtieth anniversary surprise Hospital’s precautionary plan for bird flu
Continued from front page
“This means that vaccines will 

be given to some high priority 
groups of people before others, 
including essential health 
professionals, older people and 
those with long term conditions that 
put them at greater risk. Discussions 
continue at international level on 
how to boost vaccine production in 
the event of a pandemic.”

Antiviral drugs, such as Tamiflu. 
may have an important role in the 
prevention and treatment of 
pandemic flu, especially when 
sufficient vaccine supplies are not 
available.

consider other measures such as 
restricting local gatherings, 
restrictions on travel both 
internally and internationally, 
school closures, home isolation of 
cases and quarantine of contacts of 
known cases.

"This will have implications for 
the working population and 
maintaining core services. 
Therefore, planning for a flu 
pandemic will involve several 
government departments, including 
Agriculture. Immigration. Attorney 
General. Police and others. We also 
need to liaise with personnel at 
Mount Pleasant Airbase and the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
via Government House."

"Individual members of the 
community also have a role in 
protecting themselves and others." 
Ms Osborne said. She recommended 
taking some basic measures to 
reduce the risk of infection:

• covering the mouth and nose 
with a tissue when coughing or 
sneezing

• disposing of dirty tissues 
promptly and carefully

• avoiding nonessential travel 
and large gatherings

• handwashing frequently with 
soap and water

• cleaning hard surfaces (e g. 
kitchen worktops, door handles) 
frequently.

However. Ms Osborne said, "it 
is important to note that their 
effectiveness in a pandemic is not 
known. We are currently looking 
into purchasing a stock of antiviral 
drugs, which will be in high demand 
in the event of a pandemic.

"However, these drugs are 
expensive and have a limited shelf 
life. Therefore, we are considering 
carefully how much to buy and how
to prioritise their use to best effect 
and to keep this under review if and 
when a pandemic occurs."

Control of a flu pandemic is not 
simply the responsibility of the 
hospital. Ms Osborne said the

On Friday evening the Narrows Department of Agriculture will have 
Bar was decorated with pink, blue ' an important role in monitoring and 
and yellow helium balloons which controlling the spread of bird flu.
were the colours of the bridesmaids "In the event of a pandemic, 
dresses, along with enlarged photos government may also want to 
of the wedding day. banners and 
flowers

The centre piece was a beautiful 
cake in the shape of an open book 
which was baked and decorated by 
Phyllis Gough.

Music was provided by Myriam 
Booth who had people on the dance 
floor even before the guests of hon
our had arrived.

During the night Tom and Alva 
took centre stage and rocked and 
rolled while the crowd gathered 
around them clapping and cheering 
them on. The conga was a huge hit 
with the children and. headed by 
Colin Teale. they were seen weav
ing in and around the car park.

All in all it was a very successful 
evening enjoyed by everyone.

At the end of the night Tom 
was heard to say, "Can we have an
other one next week as I’ve never 
been kissed so many times by so 
many different women in one 
night!"

(K Stephenson)

Above: Alva and Font on their wedding day w ith best man Brice and 
bridesmaids Gina, Katrina and Diana
'SHOCKED. surprised and scared" 
was how Stanley couple Tom and 
Alva Keane described themselves 
Iasi Friday night.

Thinking they were being 
treated to an anniversary meal at 
the Narrows Bar by niece Gina 
Tyrrell and husband Garry, they 
were stunned to find when they 
opened the door a large gathering 
of family members and friends were 
wailing to surprise them

Gina Tyrrell.
Stephenson and Diana Aldridge.
Tom and Alva's bridesmaids 30 
years ago. organised the surprise 
party to celebrate the couple's Pearl 
Wedding Anniversary.

Tom. who arrived in the Islands 
in 1968 from Northern Ireland, 
married local girl Alva on October 
11. 1975 at Port San Carlos. Alva 
was given away by her brother Olaf 
Bcrntscn and best man to Tom was 
fellow Irishman Brice Espie who 
passed away some time ago

The wedding ceremony was per
formed by Port San Carlos manager, 
the late Allan Miller, and afterwards 
a supper was held at the Bunk House 
followed by a reception and dance 
in the farm hall

Attorney General David Lang is Times lawyer of the week
service was modemsing the laws and 
dealing with "the legal side of the 
economy."

When asked what advice he would 
pass on to his successor. Mr Lang 
said, "...never to be afraid of saying 
you don't know the answer and will 
need to research it.”

ATTORNEY General David Lang 
has featured in The Times as 
Lawyer of the Week.

Mr Lang is due to retire from the 
post in the near future

In the article, published on 
Tuesday to coincide with an adver
tisement for Mr Lang's job. he says 
the main challenge of his 18 years'

Katrina

MALVINA HOUSE
---------- HOTEL-----------

] Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

What’s On
Tuesday 1st November 

Mediterranean Theme Night
Stanley stars in unflattering travel book

watch out for. the book cites the 
birdwatcher as one to avoid "The 
size of the islands will make them 
difficult to avoid, but look for the 
tell-tale signs - food stains on cloth
ing. beards (or light moustaches for 
women) and a penchant for real ale 
served in a jug."

Perhaps a tad more accurately, 
under "eating and drinking", the book 
says, "Crisps are sold behind the bar 
of the islands' pubs, but you are ad
vised to check the sell-by date."

Also attacked by the book is Aus
tralian city Brisbane. In a review of 
the book. Australian journalist Matt 
Condon writes, "Thank heavens our 
secret delights are a mystery to 
London.

"We can at least be grateful to 
Russ. His bland prose may keep le
gions of dullards like himself out of 
the city precincts, and keep our de
lightful secret a secret for a little 
longer."

STANLEY features in a new book, 
billed as "refreshingly abusive."

101 Places Not to Visit by British 
author Adam Russ is an unapologctic 
look "at the places tourist organisa
tions would rather you didn't know 
about."

Need a relaxing Friday A f ternoon ?

The Bar at the Malvina House Hotel 
will be open from 5 pm

Discount prices on a selection of winesThe book makes "no effort what
soever" to be fair or even-handed 
and promises to be "your essential 
guide to the world's most miserable, 
ugly, boring and inbred destinations."

In its introduction to the Falk- 
lands. it says, "Squaddies, warm beer 
and a culture based on typical Brit
ish reserve make this cluster of large 
rocks in a hostile patch of water one 
of the most uninteresting places on 
the planet."

Stanley is granted a "boredom 
rating" of five stars however only 
holds two stars for "likelihood of a 
fatal visit".

Overall, the Falklands comes off 
pretty lightly; under attractions to

**

Sunday Carvery 23rd October
Adults £10.95 
Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Reserve your table now on 
Tel 21355
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Loo leiia,0 bac,\z oia, Au.0u.st aiA,d <se-ptem.ber zioos
B.I RTH.S
y- August Chice Stewart tc Aflrrpw Stewart 
t?.\A.d Lisa Srwlth i\a. Hflnultci*.. New -ZLealawcf; 

V- weighing gibs IScz
'A August Murray Stewart-Re Id tc Alex awa! 

Carol Stewart-Retd ia Puwta Arenas, Chile 
is September Ty tsavld wlltelwsow to Alistair* 
awdjohaw vvllfetiA-sow, weighing i.2l?gs 
±&>September Flora Elizabeth McKee to Richard 
atvd Mlrawda McKee, weighing ^Ibs icoz 
if) September Calvin Christopher Curtis to 

Jimmy Curtis awd Tanya McCallum weighing 
1.2&2 tellos InSantiago, Chile

September.Archiejam.es palce to Craig and 
Corrlnne Palce weighing gibs i2oz 
26- September: suzannajetstee Pearce to caroll'Ae 
and Howard Pearce weighing approximately 

, _A-5lbs
Murray Stewart-Reid with his sisters, Roisin. Clodagh and Missy 
and brother Byron.

t>6ATHtS
23 August Mayorle FlcrenceBerntsen 
2^ .August Ethel Malvina Lyse 
ic September Robert Stewart 
.1 September Arthur Peatee

Mora McKeeTv \\ ilkinson

Calvin Curtis and his mum. Chloe Stewart
Archie PaiceTanya Suzanna Pearce

Police and Santa work together for Victory Green visit Conservation meeting

FALKLANDS Conservation is 
holding a members meeting on 
Wednesday, at the Chamber of 
Commerce, starting at 7pm.

Grant Munro. Director of Falk- 
lands Conservation, will be giving 
a presentation on the current is
sues surrounding the control of 
protected bird species in the Falk
land Islands.

A spokesperson for the char
ity said, ‘‘Members are encour
aged to attend and will have the 
opportunity to participate in this 
important discussion, there will 
also be the opportunity to meet 
staff and learn more about the 
work of the charity.”

For more information, please 
contact Amanda Morris or Sarah 
Clement on 22432.

If you would like to help and 
need more information please con
tact either RPC Steve Dent on 
27285/22021 or Sgt Tom Whistler 
on 27222.

The RFIP Charity, The Sir 
Robert Peel Fund, will handle all 
cash donations so please make 
cheques payable to ‘the Sir Robert 
Peel Fund'.

RPC Dent said, "We plan to 
produce signage on the side of San
ta’s sleigh advertising all compa
nies and individuals who have of
fered their support.”

He added, "We are planning to 
finalise our plans for Santa’s visit 
by mid November, so if you are 
able to help please let us know 
before that date.”

THE Royal Falkland Islands 
Police (RFIP) is to organise Santa 
Claus’ Christmas Eve visit to 
Victory’ Green.

For a number of years, the visit 
was co-ordinated by Julie Clarke 
however she is now away from 
the Islands.

The police are now in the proc
ess of planning Santa’s 2005 visit 
and are asking for any donations 
from local companies or individu
als. Reindeer dependant. Santa has 
said he hopes to arrive at Victory 
Green at 5.00pm, Saturday, De
cember 24.

The police are hoping for ei
ther cash donations or donations 
of small gifts/sweets, with the goal 
of producing 400 goodie bags for 
the children of Stanley.

Above: Santa Claus, working 
with the police to arrange his 
Falklands visit.
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Court news
Man jailed after injuring three women Conditional discharge in ‘exceptional’ case

“Legislation is there to prevent 
sexual activity with under sixteens."

Mrs Faulds said the dilemma is 
that society allows contraception to 
he given to under sixteens. yet has 
legislation that carries heavy penal
ties (maximum penalty of 14 years 
imprisonment).

Mrs Faulds said she was satisfied 
that Mr Smith had done all he could 
to take responsibility for his actions 
and that he wished to be a father to 
the child.

She said in giving Mr Smith a 
conditional discharge the situation 
was “exceptional" and was not a 
guideline. Mrs Faulds said Mr Smith 
would have to go on the Sex Offend
ers Register for the duration of his 
conditional discharge, adding that 
this was a “dreadful thing" to have 
hanging over the family unit.

In conclusion Mrs Faulds said she 
hoped Mr Smith would tell other 
people how difficult it has been for 
him adding, "underage sex is just not 
acceptable."

Mr Smith was ordered to pay £70 
prosecution costs.

A STANLEY man who resisted 
arrest after causing injury to three 
women has received four prison 
sentences, three of which will run 
concurrently.

Mr O'Dean had earlier entered 
pleas of guilty to grievous bodily 
harm to Trina Bemlsen and assault
ing LPC' Shiralcc Collins while re
sisting arrest.

Barry Charles O'Dean was rep
resented by Kevin Kilmartin when 
he appeared in the Magistrate's Court 
on Friday.

Further charges of actual bodily 
harm to Natasha Bonita Medforth 
and assault by beating Michele Evans 
were put to Mr O'Dean to which he 
entered pleas of guilty. A charge of 
criminal damage to a picnic bench 
at the Globe Tavern to which Mr

Globe saw what was happening and 
in her statement said her immediate 
thought was that he could harm the 
officers. She approached Mr O'Dean 
from behind and swung a bag at him.

Mr O'Dean picked her up and 
threw her to the ground causing an 
injury to her hand.

Mr O'Dean ran off towards Ross 
Road pursued by police officers and. 
although acting in a threatening man
ner. made his way towards the Police 
Station. Adjacent to the Upland Goose 
Motel. Mr O'Dean approached the 
harbour saying he would swim aerciss. 
Sergeant Dave Roberts appeared on 
the scene and Mr O'Dean seemed 
pleased to see him. shook his hand 
and made his way to the Police Sta
tion.

STANLEY man Paul Smith was 
given a conditional discharge for one 
year after pleading guilty tohaving 
sex with an underage girl

Mr Smith pleaded guilty to the 
charge on September 7. The case was 
adjourned for a pre-sentence report 
to be prepared after Senior Magis
trate Clare Faulds said it was a seri
ous matter but that the relationship 
appeared to have “some substance."

Police were notified of the of
fence when informed by the Social 
Work Department that an underage 
girl had fallen pregnant.

In sentencing Mrs Faulds said that 
the case had given her a great deal of 
concern. She said like all offences 
there arc lighter and more serious 
levels of offence.

Mrs Faulds said she had looked 
first at the age of Mr Smith's part
ner. the closeness to her sixteenth 
birthday and the level of consent. 
She said the entirely consensual and 
loving nature of the relationship 
made it as. “honourable as it could 
be in the circumstances.”

Looking at Mr Smith's age she 
said it became a public interest issue.

Kevin Kilmartin in mitigation 
said that the break-up ol'Mr O' Dean's 
"unfortunate relationship" with Ms 
Bemlsen had been behind his recent 
appearances in court. Me said that 
the offences to Ms Medforth and Ms 
Bemlsen had not been premeditated.

Mr Kilmartin said that "rightly 
or wrongly" Mrs Evans had decided 
to "have a go" at Mr O'Dean with a 
bag containing Strongbow' cider and 
his reaction had been spontaneous 
when he whirled around. Me said there 
w as no doubt that Mr O'Dean had 
resisted arrest and that he did pick up 
a slat of the picnic bench.

Mr Kilmartin pointed out to the 
court that out of all the witnesses 
only one said they saw contact with 
the wood and LPC Collins. Me said 
Mr O'Dean had been in the Falk- 
lands for 14 years and it was only 
since June this year that he had of
fended.

O'Dean, w hen not legal ly repre
sented. had pleaded not guilty was 
pul to him again and he pleaded 
guilty.

The court heard that on October
7. police were called to the Globe 
Tavern where they found Ms 
Medforth lying in the porch with 
facial injuries. Officers were told that 
Mr O'Dcan had kicked Ms Medford 
in the head and were approached by 
Ms Bemtscn who said she had also 
been attacked.

Later. Ms Medford told police in 
her statement that she. Ms Bemlsen 
and Mr O'Dean had chatted through
out the evening and she had noticed 
"nothing unusual about his demean
our." She said that near closing lime 
Mr O'Dean w;as standing by the 
porch when she went to leave with 
Ms Berntsen. As they passed he 
grabbed and hugged Ms Bemtsen and 
asked her if she was going home. Ms 
Medford went outside the pub and 
then back in to check on Ms 
Bemlsen. She said she remembers

Men fined for fighting over a case of beer
resisted arrest and a window was bro
ken by Mr Hawksworth

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds 
told Mr Hawksworth that she was 
concerned that once he had con
sumed alcohol his conduct "goes out 
of control." She said she accepted 
that Mr Hawksworth had resisted 
arrest, but did not set out to cause 
injury. She added, "even when things 
calmed down you didn't have the 
sense to shut up and go away."

Mr Hawksworth was fined £50 
plus £129.73 compensation for the 
damage to the window: £ 150 for re
sisting arrest: £150 for the charge 
of affray and ordered to pay £70 
costs.

TWO Stanley men were fined 
following an incident outside the 
Jersey Road flats w hen a fight broke 
out over a case of beer.

A Canadian man. Murra\ Wade 
Riggs was fined in September for his 
part in the incident.

The court heard how a fight 
broke out after Christopher 
Maw sw'orth and Adrian Minnell had 
gone to the home of Trina Bemtsen 
on Jersey Road with a large group 
after being in the Globe Tavern on 
Sunday. September 18.

Mr Mawksw'orth and Mr Minnell 
had taken a case of beer with them 
and only stayed about 15 minutes 
when they rang for a taxi and left, 
taking the beer with them. Mr Riggs 
claimed that he paid for some of the 
beer and a fight ensued. Both Mr 
Hawksworth and Mr Riggs claim that 
the other threw the firsF punch.

Police were called to the scene 
by a taxi driver w'hcre Mr 
Maw'ksworth and Mr Minnell both

Following a short adjournment 
Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds told 
Mr O'Dean with regard to the griev
ous bodily harm to Ms Bemtsen that 
"any sympathy" the court may have 
had has expired and sentenced him 
to six months imprisonment.

Mrs Faulds said she had looked at 
the actual bodily harm to Ms 
Medforth separately and told Mr 
O'Dean there was no reason w hy he 
should imagine he could take out his 
grievance against Ms Bemtsen on 
other people. She sentenced Mr 
O’Dean to four months, to run con
currently.

Mrs Faulds said Mrs Evans had 
"perhaps not made the wisest move" 
but did not deserve to be injured. Mr 
O'Dean was sentenced to one month 
imprisonment to run concurrent.

Mr O'Dean was sentenced to six 
weeks imprisonment to run consecu
tively on the charge of assault to 
LPC’ Collins and was ordered to pay 
£70 prosecution costs.

nothing after that
Ms Bemlsen recalled in her state

ment that Ms Medford told Mr 
O'Dean to leave Ms Bernlsen alone 
and then turned her back. Ms 
Bemtsen said she heard Ms Medford 
scream and described Mr O'Dean as 
having "lost it". She said he kicked 
Ms Medford in the face with his right 
foot.

Mrs Faulds told Mr Minnell his 
conduct when being arrested was far 
from what it should have been, add
ing that he too didn't have the sense 
to "give up gracefully." Mr Minnell 
was fined £150 with £70 prosecu
tion costs to pay.

Mr O'Dean left the Globe and 
sat on a bench outside. When police 
tried to arrest him he became ag
gressive and acted in a threatening 
manner. Me took a plank of wood 
from the bench and swung it at the 
officers. When LPC Collins ap
proached him he pushed her up 
against the wall and her fellow offic
ers confirmed that the wood did ap
pear to make contact with her.

Michele Evans, on leaving the

Community service for theft of cigarettes
Whitney's previous good character 
but said it was not a "single, simple, 
opportunist action.” as there had 
been several incidents.

She said 50 hours community 
service would give Mr Whitney 
"time to reflect" and to see that his 
behaviour had not been acceptable.

Me was ordered to pay £70 pros
ecution costs.

STANLEY man Fredrick William 
Whitney (61) was given 
community service following the 
theft of cigarettes from his em
ployer. F1C Ltd.

Mr Whitney had pleaded guilty 
to the charge on September 7, and 
the case was adjourned for a pre
sentence report to be prepared.

In sentencing Senior Magistrate 
Clare Faulds said she had noted Mr

Adjournments for Duvall and MacDonald
KENNETH William Duvall MacDonald who was facing a charge 
pleaded guilty to a charge of being of supplying intoxicating liquor to 
5™* incapable in a pubKc

place on September 4. Mr MacDonald’s legal repre-
The case was adjourned until Oc- senlalive ht an adjournment as 

tober 26. when a further charge ot lhc situatiorf had onIy jusl becn 
supplying intoxicating liquor to a ju- broughl l0 his aUention. Mr 
vemle in a private place will also c MacDonald will appear in court again 
dealt With. nn Ortnher oa

Also in court was Alexander Colin

Disqualification for drink driving sergeant
ing at the Police Station gave a lower 
reading of 48mg per 100ml of breath 
(the legal limit is 35mg).

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds 
said she had noted Mr Andrews pre
vious exemplary' record, that it was 
a first offence and added that drunken 
driving is serious and that is why the 
penalties are so serious.

Mr Andrews was disqualified 
from driving for one year, fined 
£350 plus £70 costs and had his li
cense endorsed.

A SERGEANT received a 
disqualification after he was 
discovcrd to be drink driving.

Military police at Mount Pleas
ant informed the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police in Stanley on October 
16. that Scott Charles Andrews w as 
making his way to Stanley w'ith a 
convoy of vehicles after he had been 
drinking.

Police intercepted Mr Andrews 
in the Mount Kent area where he 
provided a positive road side breath 
sample. A Camic data master rcad-

a
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News from the Falkland Islands Development Board meeting
Scheme to improve tourist accommodation
A STAFF paper pul before the 
board
Accommodation Improvement 
Scheme was discussed at some 
length on Tuesday.

Earlier this year a grant scheme 
was approved with the aim of en
couraging tourism operators to im
prove accommodation to interna
tionally accepted standards. This 
in turn would enhance the reputa
tion of the Falklands as a tourist 
destination and encourage growth 
in the sector.

At the last FIDB meeting it was 
agreed that the terms of the scheme 
required some revision and there 
should be a tighter focus on increas
ing capacity It was further agreed 
that a proposal to allocate a fur
ther £40.000 to the scheme should 
be considered in light of an> 
amendments.

The board agreed that priorities

Positive feedback on Falkland Sound ferry trial
GENERAL Manager. Julian Morris 
told the board there was a "clear in
terest" in the Falkland Sound trial 
ferry operation from feedback and 
that Island Shipping Ltd have put a 
proposal to the Chief Executive.

He said that rather than seek new 
tariffs. FIDC should bear any incre
mental costs as it is a trial. He said 
there is £20.000 in the budget for a 
fern initiative that could be used

Mr Morris said that if "doorstep 
delivery" was maintained as part of 
the schedule then users can elect 
their preferred service. However, if

Possible export of beef from Falklands
to export beef would include regu
lar. routine disease testing and moni
toring. some of which would need 
to be undertaken externally.

Mike Summers said that the De
partment of Agriculture (DoA) 
was advancing with testing for 
Scrapie - a disease that is not in the 
Falklands as far as anyone can de
termine - but that it is difficult to 
demonstrate being free of a disease.

DoA are in the process of em
ploying another laboratory techni
cian for the department and are 
working on a regime that will en
able the Falklands to demonstrate 
a disease free status.

THE prospect of exporting beef 
was discussed at the recent

should be adopted and that funds 
should be used to. increase bed ca
pacity. to provide en-suite bath
rooms and for improving common 
areas

the Touriston
meeting of the Falkland Islands 
Development Board (FIDB).

General Manager Julian Mor
ris said that from the Falkland Is
lands Meat Company’s (FIMCo) 
point of view the priority is sheep 
meat, with Europe being the prime 
target.

Whether or not Bed and Break
fast (B&B) establishments should 
be included in the scheme was dis
cussed. Richard Cockwell sug
gested that it may well be difficult 
to increase bed space without 
B&Bs being included in the scheme 
while others expressed concern that 
funds could be used for home deco
ration. or improving property be
fore selling on if guidelines were 
not set.

It was agreed that a further 
£40.000 would be utilised from re
serves for the scheme w hich would 
be advertised: everybody inter
ested will put their plans forward 
so that all projects can be viewed 
and considered.

The recent outbreak of Fool 
and Mouth in Brazil and the sub
sequent ban on export from there 
could make the export of beef from 
the Falklands more likely.

Mr Morris explained in answer 
to a question from a member of the 
board that the resources required

Wind power for Sand Bay Abattoir cold store
A WIND turbine has been sourced 
for integrating wind power into the ond hand turbine will cost £30.000 
electricity supply for the cold store (a new one would cost £71.000) 
and for producing hot water at the and w ill have a payback period of

three to four years.
Julian Morris said that the tech- 

working w ith the Pow er Station on nology is new and hasn't been used 
a trial project on how the system anyw here else, adding that Mr Cot- 
could work with the existing grid. ter is "95% sure that it will work.**

The board heard that the sec-

Sand Bay abattoir.
FIDO's Tim Cotter has beenthe outcome of the proposal is de

livery to ferry' heads on the west then 
there will be extra costs with trans
port to and from the pons.

Mike Summers pointed out that 
when thinking of the ferry and pos
sible ports. Fox Bay is not in Falk
land Sound and the dispensation 
granted for the carriage of passen
gers in Falkland Sound would not ap
ply.

Aquaculture Development Executive post proves popular
MORE than 150 applications have be able to do the job." 
been received for the post of It was decided that board mem- 
Aquaculture Development ber Stuart Wallace, the Chief Execu- 
Exccutive. live Chris Simpkins and Julian Mor-

Mr Morris said the majority of ris would interview prospective can- 
applications received are not rel
evant but there are a few w ho "may

The board were happy with the 
response received to the trial of a 
ferry and agreeable that it can work

didates.

Falklands Sea Cadets travel to LondonBAGS FOR CRAFTS
FALKLANDS Sea Cadets have 
travelled to London to play a 
major part in the annual Trafalgar 
Day Parade on Sunday.

Tansi Bonner (13). Marc 
Courtney (13) and Dion Robertson 
(15), will spend a week with the 
UK Sea Cadets as they commemo
rate Nelson's famous victory of 
October 21,1805. They will act as 
wreath bearers to Admiral Sir Alan 
West. First Sea Lord and Council
lor Tim Joiner. Lord Mayor of 
Westminster and Dion Robertson 
will be handing a wreath to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of York.

A spokesperson for the Sea Ca
dets said, “we are thrilled to be in

vited to travel to London to be part 
of this celebration of the greatest 
moment in our naval history' For 
the Cadets, it will be the experi
ence of a lifetime."

For more than 100 years the Sea 
Cadets have paraded in Trafalgar 
Square on the Sunday closest to 
October 21. In honourof this year’s 
bicentenary, these youngsters from 
the nation's most enduring mari
time youth charity will be joined 
by a Band of I ler Majesty’s Royal 
Marines and platoons from both 
the Royal Navy and Royal Naval 
Reserve.

Thousands of spectators are 
expected to view- the parade.

QUALITY 50g CRYSTAL CLEAR POLYPROPYLENE BAGS 
with 50mm self-seal flaps & bottom gussets 

for protection & presentation of crafts for sale or as gifts

-Four sizes-
“large sweater” bags - 380 x 450mm (15 x 173/4M) 

printed in gold on bottom fold: ALL PURE FALKLAND WOOL 
2ip each ~ £105/ box of 500 

(some old stock available at £i8o/box of 1000)

“small sweater” bags - 300 x 380mm (11% x 15") 
printed in gold on bottom fold: FALKLAND ^ISLANDS 

i6p each - £i6o/box of 1000

“hat & scarf’ bags - 230 x 360mm (9 x 14") 
printed in gold on bottom fold: ALL PURE FALKLAND WOOL 

(new stock lettering: FALKLAND jr ISLANDS)
15P each - £i50/box of 1000

Scouts and helpers take on a cannon pull
competition to guess the time it 
takes for the pull.

On offer as a prize is a silver 
coin featuring Nelson and issued 
by Pobjoy Mint on behalf of the 
Falkland Islands Government. The 
nearest guess below- the actual time 
will be declared the w-inner. 
Guesses will be 50p each and the 
scout, or any other person who 
collects the most money, will be 
given a cupro-nickel version of the 
same coin.

Leif Middleton is the scout in 
charge, as this community event 
forms part of his Platinum Award.

“extra small” or “half scarf” bags - 230 x 180mm (9 x 7") 
unprinted

8p each - £8o/box of 1000

Also available, 250 gauge poly clip handle bags 
25-5 x 33mm (10 x 13") ~ I3p each

for small quantities
contact Marj Adams mornings at Reflections (21018) 

contact Margo Smallwood (21031) for full boxes or 
7 , further information

A CANNON pull is scheduled to 
take place today at 2pm.

Scout Leader Phil Middleton 
said the aim is to man haul the can
non from the corner of Dairy- Pad- 
dock Road to the entrance of the 
Drill Hall, where it will feature as 
part of the Trafalgar Day celebra
tions.

To assist in the pull, the Scouts 
have contacted both the Guides 
and Sea and Marine Cadets and 
placed posters in both schools and 
several places around town.

Mr Middleton said that to add 
extra interest they are running a

Flklands Arts. CZ^ra£,s & Textiles Association 
P.O. Box 470. Stanley
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Pros and cons of council work Your lettersBEING a councillor is an “always 
on duly” job, however it is 
rewarding work. That was the 
message from two former 
councillors. John Birmingham and 
Stephen Luxton. who hosled a talk 
for prospective councillors and 
other interested people last week.

Mr Luxton, who served on coun
cil for four years will not be stand
ing for re-election; Mr Birmingham, 
who has served for the past eleven 
years, is standing again

At the meeting, attended by 
around fifteen people, the pair first 
spoke on the nomination and elec
tion processes and then what fol
lows.

how often committees tend to 
meet. Mr Luxlon estimated that his 
work on council took up around 
one and a halfdays per week, how
ever some of the people at the meet
ing felt this was a conservative es
timate.

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed 
with name and address withheld if absolutely

Mr Birmingham explained that 
some committees involve more of 
a time commitment out of hours - 
for example, members of the pub
lic tend to telephone the holder of 
the Medical portfolio at home with 
problems. This could be a down 
side to being a councillor, he said.

However, more positively. Mr 
Luxton said. “You get to find out 
an awful lot. not just about how 
the government works but so much 
more.

necessary.

Don’t forget your friendly ‘hello’
ON THE 50th anniversary of my 
family's arrival in the Falklands. I 
think back with nostalgia as I 
compare the ‘then and now'

Many changes have occurred 
during the pas! 50 years, sealed 
roads in Stanley and the construc
tion of Camp roads, the introduc
tion of self-service supermarkets 
offering a wide variety of goods and 
availability of fresh produce with
out having to grow it oneself, cen
tral heating in homes, increase in 
traffic, telecommunications to the 
outside world, weekly flights to 
either UK or Chile, and the arrival 
of mail twice a week - though com
plaints arc heard if it should be de
layed by one day, this compares 
favourably with days gone by. 
when mail arrived once a month, 
and if that long-awaited letter did 
not make the connection, one 
would have to wait for another 
month.

The list of changes is endless, 
but one aspect of Falkland life 
seems to be slowly disappearing, 
and that is the friendly “Hello” one 
would receive on passing another 
on the street.

I still recall how, on one of my

first walks ‘down town’ with my 
father, who had arrived in the Is
lands two months before. 1 noticed 
he greeted everyone we passed and 
in awe I asked him if he knew “all 
those people".

His reply was. "No. but the is
landers are friendly and always say 
'Hello’ whether known to them or 
not." It was a friendly tradition I 
was to follow for many years and 
one that was invariably referred to 
by visitors to the islands.

I have now returned to the is
lands after an absence of 33 years. 
I'm still a pedestrian and it sad
dens me when I go for walks around 
town, that this friendly greeting is 
seldom heard I feel honoured if I 
receive a grunt, let alone a cursory 
glance in response to my “Hello".

I am well aware that pedestri
ans are few. most choosing to drive 
everywhere these days, but should 
you go walking and meet someone, 
it costj nothing to acknowledge 
them in passing.

By all means, embrace the 21 st 
century, but don’t let the friendly 
traditions of the Falklands get lost 
in the rush.
Nancy Jennings, Stanley

Disappointment at peeing in public
ON SATURDAY, October 15. I of the night. I believe that in the 
was walking from Deano’s Bar to past people have been fined for 
the Globe Tavern and couldn't urinating in public, 
believe what I saw.

There was an off duty police to the younger community when 
officer urinating up the west side we have an off duty police officer
of the Fortuna building. I was seemingly drunk and peeing in
shocked with his behaviour and as public? 
we all know, our younger commu
nity is out in strength at that time

If people are successful at the 
election, they will be taken through 
an induction process the following 
day This involves swearing an oath 
of secrecy and visiting various de
partments for a “crash course" in 
the workings of government.

They also explained how port
folios are chosen by consensus and

“It's enjoyable to know how 
everything is going - the health of 
the country."

He added that - particularly for 
younger people - working as a 
councillor gives, "...good general ex
perience for any job in future.”

Gurkha’s ring unearthed after four years
•...

ABOVE: Georgina Andcrson-Smith of Port San Carlos holds a 
newly-found wedding ring lost by a serviceman over four years 
ago.

Colour Sergeant Pawan Bikraw Rai, of the Royal Gurkha 
Rifles, owns the ring. He was in the Falklands in September 
2001; having been on patrol around the Islands, he and the 
patrol stopped in Port San Carlos to lend Georgina a hand in 
her garden.

Unfortunately for CSgt Rai his wedding ring was lost while 
he was digging, however now it has been found the Army is to 
discover his whereabouts, allowing Georgina to get in touch 
with him. Hopefully his wife will now forgive him.

How can we set any example

Name and address withheld

International Tours & Travel LtdPrison trainer praises Falklands police
However. Mr Foster said the po

lice, who are not normally trained 
in prison craft, "are coping excep
tionally well."

He said the training he carried 
out last week involved, “the general 
aspects of security, conditions for 
handling prisoners, identifying pris
oners’ needs...” along with improv
ing the reception process for new 
prisoners.

As in most parts of the world, 
the Cayman Islands’ prison and po
lice services are separate entities, Mr 
Foster explained. He said he hoped 
that in future a Falklands police of
ficer would be able to travel to the 
Cayman Islands to work with the 
prison and police services, “...and 
pick up from the two.”

FALKLANDS police cope 
“exceptionally well” with running 
the prison, a visiting expert has said.

Peter Foster, the principal of
ficer in the Cayman Islands prison 
service was in the Islands last week 
to train the police in prison craft.

According to Mr Foster, the cur
rent set up, whereby the jail is housed 
inside the police station, is "inad
equate by prison standards” and “it 
is for the government to address 
this.” However he added, “My mere 
presence here is an indication of the 
government’s willingness to move 
forward and address the issues.”

He explained, “It’s good for a 
short term basis, but you don’t have 
adequate facilities for treatment and 
care programmes.”

iUK CAR-HIRE WITH AVIS
Daily Tariffs - Minimum Rental 7 days

Economy £18. Compact: £23. Midsize: £27. 
Standard: £30. Estate 1.6: £32. Estate 1.8: £38.

Rates include: Unlimited Mileage, CDWwith £500 Excess, 17.5% VAT and 
Theft Protection. Lower price rentals are available for periods of 14 and 

21 days. More vehicle types are available. Please enquire for details.
I
P

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk www. 
falklandstravel.com I
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mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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Telephone Sale
CABLE & WIRELESSCABLE & WIRELESS

Great Deals At Cable and Wireless
While stocks last.i \

i-f.
i?'-

BT Diverse 5210Dect Twin. Was £110. Now £50
CWD2900 Dect with Answerphone. Was £77. Now £39.99
Audioline Big Button Phone. Was £28. Now £10
City 300 phone. Was £64. Now £54.99
NTL Twin Dect with Answerphone. Was £97. Now £81.99
BT Calypso Dect phone. Was £49.99. Now £39.99
Sydney Telephone/Radio/Alarm clock. Was £16. Now £12.99
Philips Kala Additional Dect handset. Was £57.50. Now £25
CWP200 Phone. Was £12.75. Now £11
Doro Tel 2 (blue or white) phone. Was £9.99. Now 8.99
Pager. Was £96. Now £75
CWB100H phone. Was £24.50. Now £19.99
BT Freestyle twin Dect alarm clock radio. Was £77. Now £65

k Plus many more. Cal! for details on 20820.

Li j mm)!

Star Buy
BT Diverse 2 line PBX 
With additional handset 

and charger. Ideal for the 
small office. Was £370.
i Now £90

New Phones and Fax Machines

BT Relate SMS phone. Text to mobile from your home phone. Also has caller ID only £31 
BT Duet 60, with caller ID only £15.75

Panasonic KX-FP141E plain paper fax machine and telephone only £91.99

Summit 1200 Conference phone only £115

BT Synergy Trio Dect phone only £84.99 and Twin only £75

Special Offer
• Buy a Brother MFC 410 multi functional fax machine, with colour scanner, colour 
copier, colour printer and photo capture centre, comes with 1 year warranty, for only 

£175 and receive an extra black ink cartridge for free (worth £ 15.75).

Call Customer Services Tel 20820 fax 20811 for more details and availability.
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Too posh to be embarrassed
The first prize was pretty much 

in the bag... or so I thought.
So there we were watching 

proudly, me. a bunch of ASC sup^ 
porters and Wendy Bush.

Now. to digress briefly. Wendy 
Bush is the mother of two of my 
pupils and is an absolute star. She’s 
an ex three day eventer; she can 
break a horse from twenty paces 
just with a glare: she can plait a per
fect mane with one hand lied be
hind her back and she’s a first class 
instructor Believe me. I am not 
worthy.

She’s also very posh and just a 
little scan'.

As I was saying, there we all 
were. me. Wendy and the club sup
porters holding our breaths and pray
ing our spookiest pony. Linda, 
wouldn't freak out when the judge 
approached her w ilh a clipboard. (Or 
in Linda’s mind a crazy monster, 
horse eating clipboard).

The announcement began.
An eerie hush fell over the dres

sage arena. Parents squared their 
shoulders and their gazes fell nerv- 
ously to the ground.

Ponies' ears pricked forward as 
a tumbleweed rolled across the warm 
up area (metaphorically speaking).

"In third place. Curium Eques
trian Centre

"In second place. A\krotiri Sad
dle Club.

"In first place Episkopi Saddle 
Club..."

OK at this point you need that 
film sound effect - you know the 
one, like everything’s screeching to 
a halt.

FALKLAND Islander Lisa 
Johnston (above), living in 
Cyprus and working at the 
Akrotiri Saddle Club (ASC) 
tells, in her inimitable style, of 
a day of pony competition.

POSH people are different to the 
rest of us.

Not just because they have bi
zarre accents, or because they've 
skied at Klosters. or even because 
they own a crumbling 'pile' in the 
country. Nope, posh people arc dif
ferent because after centuries of 
considered breeding, they've some
how managed to totally eradicate 
the embarrassment gene.

While the rest of us blush and
cringe and genteelly apologise for 
even accidentally brushing a 
stranger's arm with our shopping 
bag. posh people gallop through life 
guffawing, roaring, making their 
opinions loudly known and entirely 
dispensing with all that middle class 
rubbish called etiquette.

OK so I'm probably generalis
ing. but just let me give you an ex
ample

Charlotte (mounted) and Wendy
hear in horror films just before a So now do you understand my 
madwoman chops somebody's fin- theory about posh people not get- 
gers off or something. ting embarrassed?

"I IA HA HA. laughed Wendy. PS: The irony is. I had an amused 
"HA IIAAA HAAA..." suspicion that the reason we were

At this point, mine and my col- pipped at the post by Episkopi. 
leagues gulps and squeaks of morti- wasn't because we didn't look good
fied (but admiring) disbelief, were enough, but perhaps because we 
cut short as 1 found enough pres- looked a little loo cutesy and co- 
cnce of mind to leap in front of ordinated.
Episkopi's unsuspecting Officer in 
Charge as he approached to con
gratulate us on second place.

In fact, had I not slopped him club being so poor. The end result 
in his tracks with some inane ques- of our hard work all looked rather 
lion. 1 suspect Wendy might well expensive, 
have introduced a whole new mean-

You WHAT?
EPISKOP1 SADDLE CLUB!
You’ve got to be kidding. One 

of their pony's tails was a complete 
mess (I ask you...)

Being a tactful type - no really
- I pasted a delighted smile across 
my frozen face and clapped politely
- well as much us you can clap with 
clenched fists.

Behind me. however, was a noise 
roughly resembling a nuclear explo
sion. It was the most frightening 
sound I've ever heard. It was worse 
than the time a thousand pound 
bomb fell on Long Island Mountain 
in I9S2 and all my mum’s plates 
broke.

Recently myself and a gang of 
enthusiastic 10-12 year olds headed 
off to the Episkopi Saddle Club 
Horse Show We look two trailers
of ponies and lots of enthusiasti
cally scrubbed tack - our primary 
aim to win the 'Best Presented Team 
Event’.

To assist us in our endeavour one 
clever club member professionally 
plaited our brow bands with velvet 
ribbon in the RAF blue team col
ours. while another carefully 
cleaned up the club stocks (posh ties) 
that I recently discovered in a 
mouldy state, buried in the tack re
pair room. Not only that but we 
took along our brand new matching 
saddle cloths recently donated by 
an ASC friendly beneficiary - she 
was sick of seeing us slumming it in 
old kit.

The judges wouldn't know that 
we'd begged, borrowed and physi
cally created our own kit due to the

Did the airls look like rich brats? 
Did they look TOO POSH? 
Darn it.

ing to 'armed conflict in Cyprus' - 
after all. she was clutching her daugh
ter's whip.

It was the terrifying tones of an 
angry POSH person. Not only that 
but an angry posh person with two 
daughters in the Akrotiri Saddle Club 
team. I"EPISKOPI. she screeched." in 
perfectly modulated wrath, "...it’s 
a BLOODY TRAVESTY."

"EPISKOPI. EPISKOPI," she 
bellowed in vehement fury, and eas
ily w ithin hearing distance of every 
judge and supporter at the show.

". .WHAT the hell are they play
ing at? Who the hell came up with 
that crap. WHAT? ARE THEY 
BLIND?

"WHAT message are they giv
ing our KIDS." roared Wendy, 
"...that you have to look A 
GODDAMN MESS to win a prize?"

Then she started to laugh.
Not of course a little giggle or 

even a delighted gurgle; but a kind 
of LOUD scary fanatical, sneering, 
guffaw'- again like those laughs you

Even if I say so myself, the kids 
and the ponies looked fabulous. 
Manes and tails were plaited and 
coats were perfectly shiny. Right up 
until the last second I was attacking 
the kids with a duster (even polish
ing the bottom of their boots - hey 
you never know) not to mention 
banning ponies from munching on 
the grass lest they 'dirty their bits’. 
- Slop laughing Dad.

Our main competition was 
Episkopi Saddle Club: but to be hon
est we weren’t loo fazed. Hey. their 
brow' bands were boring and the ESC 
embroidered logo on their 
saddlecloths was pretty pretentious 
to say the least. Above: The Akrotiri Saddle Club team
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Highs and lows from two decades on council
A LEGISLATIVE councillor for 
the best part of twenty years. 
Norma Edwards (right) will not 
be standing in the General Elec
tion next month.

Here, in the second of a two 
part interview, she discusses her 
feelings towards Argentina and 
speaks of the ‘low point’ in her 
council career, the signing of the 
1999 Joint Statement between 
Britain and Argentina.

Office at the beginning of June 1999. 
“By the middle of the next month 
the agreement was signed. 1 didn’t 
think they had done the necessary 
consultation with the people of the 
Islands.

"I know that Di Telia would have 
been quite satisfied if he could have 
had an agreement that allowed 
Argentines to come off cruise ships. 
That's all he wanted - he didn't want 
anything else added.

“Really what he was las ing on 
the table was a form of condo
minium so I went home thinking no 
one in their right minds was going to 
accept it The next thing I heard 
w as w e w ere going to sign an agree
ment."

telling them, ‘yes you can come in’."
Despite difficulties with Argen

tina. Norma is confident in the Falk- 
lands’ political future: "If we’re 
strong enough to stand by our com
mitments and our beliefs. 1 can’t 
see the future being anything but 
rosy - whether we get oil or we don’t.

"1 still feel that Argentina, if they 
had any sense at all. w ould be pleased 
to have a Western on theirpresence
doorstep, because it's a stable gov
ernment. it's a stable country' and 
they’ve got good relations with Brit
ain - what the hell do thev want the 
Falklands for?"

NORMA EDWARDS has always had 
a hard-line approach towards 
Argentina - “I just don't trust them" 
- and holds the opinion that talks 
with the South American country 
should only progress once they drop 
their claim to the Falkland Islands.

"For our ancestors this must have 
been a bloody awful place to settle 
and just to roll over because Argen
tine keeps w ittering on at us is not 
enough reason to back dow n on our 
principles.

"They don't have any real claim 
to the Islands: just because they say 
they want us doesn't mean they can 
have us."

So. if the signing of the 1999 
Agreement was a low point, what 
were the highs?

" file establishment of the Falk
lands fishery of course." Norma said, 
"plus the inauguration of the De
pendent Territories Conference."

This, she explained, came about 
as a result of a conversation with 
Joe Bossano. who w as Chief Minis
ter of Gibraltar at the time.

"We decided to work on our vari
ous governments to set up a body of 
Dependent Territories to meet and 
discuss problems or things that per
tained to us where we could help each 
other out."

It was in this forum that Robin 
Cook chose to announce Foriegn and 
Commonwealth Office’s (FCO) new 
Together in Partnership plan for the 
newly-renamed Overseas Territories

Of the Overseas Territories Con
sultative Council (as the conference 
became known). Norma said. " I 
think it has been a very useful thing. 
It’s not serving the same purpose as 
old Joe and I thought it might as it is 
run by the Foreign Office - and the 
aim originally was to have some
thing independent of the FCO. with 
an invited FCO presence - but it 
works very well. It's good for us 
and the other OTs."

‘A privilege’
Overall. Norma said, it has been 

"a great privilege" to be involved in 
the government of the Falklands.

"Not just because of the people - 
and I think the people of the Falk
lands are some of the best in the 
world - but also because of all the 
great changes there have been, a 
w hole new way of life.

"And to be even a tiny part of 
shaping that kind of future, not many 
people, even in big governments, get 
that kind of opportunity."

She added. "1 hope that when I’m 
dead and gone, there haven’t been 
too many bad things I've done and I 
haven’t left too much of a mess be
hind me."

And does she have any words of 
advice for new councillors? "Enjoy 
it. You will meet so many people 
that you would never get to meet 
normally. You get the great and the 
good from all around the world com
ing to get a look at us.

She added. “Keep your enthusi
asm going as long as you can - it’s 
difficult. You come in all fired up, 
you know what you want to change, 
you know what you want to do and 
what should happen, then you come 
up against a stone wall. Actually it’s 
like banging your head against a pil*

"1 had been abroad to meetings 
but 1 knew from w hat people were 
say ing to me that they hadn't agreed 
with what the councillors were say
ing. But the councillors were doing 
their own thing anyway."

Just days before the signing of 
the Agreement, approximately 300 
people gathered to protest against 
the negotiations with Argentina. 
Nonna said she was blamed for or
ganising the demonstrations but. "I 
didn't honestly know that they 'd 
happened. I certainly did know that 
the people were not happy though."

The Agreement was signed by 
Dr Di Telia and the British Foreign 
Secretary Robin Cook, on July 14. 
1999 and witnessed by Councillors 
Sharon Halford and Mike Summers 
on behalf of the Falkland Islands 
Government.

Included in the Joint Statement

land Islands for the erection of a me
morial in the Argentine cemetery at 
Darwin.

At a public meeting held the week 
after the signing. Norma spoke out 
against the Agreement. She said. 
"We rushed into this agreement. You 
repent at y our leisure. Mr Cook said 
you must take this window of op
portunity - I would say whose w in
dow of opportunity - ours or the 
Argentines?"

Looking back at July 1999. 
Norma said, this was "a bad time" in 
her life.

"I didn't like it at all - the bad 
feeling - and the way it was dealt 
with and handled

"It upset the population which 
upset me."

Now; however, she is philosophi
cal: "Some you w in and some vou 
lose

She believes problems with Ar
gentina will "go on and on"

"My big worry is. I don't know 
what kind of Falkland Islands his
tory they are leaching here and how 
much of the recent history they 're 
leaching ihe kids.

"The up and coming generation 
w ill probably have a completely dif
ferent view to me and may be in a 
hundred years lime we'll all be Ar
gentine. which w ould be a great pity . 
I think, unless they improve their 
ways.

were.
♦ an end to the ban on access 

by Argentine citizens to the Falk
land Islands introduced in 1982.

♦ the securing of LanChile 
flights between the Falklands and 
South America (including two stops 
per month in Rio Gallegos in Argen
tina).

"It's not the Argentine people 
that 1 dislike, it's their crappy gov
ernments. They don't seem to im
prove as time goes on."

Norma was unhappy with the 
signing of the 1999 Joint Statement 
betw een Britain and .Argentina: it was 
signed during the Carlos Menem ad
ministration. and led by his Foreign 
Minister. Guido Di Telia.

"It was the way it was handled 
that I disliked an awful lot. I didn't 
think it was necessary. 1 didn't think 
there was anything in it for us."

Norma was present at meetings 
in the Foreign and Commonwealth

"In politics it's a democracy and 
you go along with the democratic 
decision, whether you agree w ith it 
or not."

At the time she decided not to 
stand forelection again."...because 
I didn't like the way it was handled - 
it left a bitter taste in my mouth. I 
didn't feel I could trust some of my 
fellow councillors of the day ."

However. "I had loads of people 
nag me (to stand again) so I said I’d 
give it another four years, which I 
have done."

♦ an agreement by the Argen
tine government to look" at 
toponymy in the Falkland Islands

♦ an agreement to enhance 
co-operation on conservation, and. 
as a priority, to agree to a co
ordinated programme of practical 
measures on poaching, and

♦ permission from the Falk- Di Telia
Of Dr Di Telia Norma said. "He 

was a very charming man but I didn't 
trust him.

“He used to say to me, 'Ah 
Norma one day I will change your 
mind,’ and I used to say, 'Over my 
dead body you will.’

"But the poor old chap, he died 
first and I still haven’t changed my 
mind."

HAVE YOU BOOKED YOUR 

CHRISTMAS PARTY YET?
Every Friday throughout December 

SeAled Events invite you to join them 
for a Christmas Party.
Ticket price includes: 

complimentary drinks on arrival, 
a four course meal 
and entertainment.
Groups of any size 

can be accommodated, 
tickets are £25.00 per person.
Reservations must be made by 

the 4th November.

For booking details contact Amanda or Sarah 
on 22432 or email SeAledpr@horizon.co.fk

Norma was also concerned about 
a secondary' agreement signed after 
the Joint Statement, allowing small 
private flights to the Islands.

Of this she said, ‘‘It just means 
you’re opening it up to private 
planes and they’ll use it as an exten
sion of their aeroclub in Buenos 
Aires.”

She continued, "Originally, the 
people that gave us the most prob
lems were the ones who came in on 
private planes.

“One landed on the road to Eliza 
Cove, another landed on the race
course and planted a flag - they were 
on private planes. And now we’re

low.
"It can take a long time to make 

a difference - so don’t give up.”

mailto:SeAledpr@horizon.co.fk


CLUBS AND CONTACTSn News CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:

8am Holy Communion (BCP) IOam 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel. 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack\Strcct 
(free church)

Sunday Serv ices 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month.

Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drury' Street 
St. MARY S

SUNDAY I Oam (MPA 6.30pm).

Week days. 9am

St. Cl TIIBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon: 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they arc arranged

BAHA I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk.'' 
bahai falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am - 
12.15pm: Mon. Tuc. Thu and Fri after

noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM

Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00, Saturdav «& Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY

Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY

Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 
-17.45 . Saturdav lOam -12 noon; 14.00

- 17 00pm Tel: 27147

VETERINA RY DE PART M ENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9 30am: I 00pm

- 2.00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pm: Tucs Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.

Consultations by appointment only

Information Pullout
22-28 October 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
October Sunset 1943 

Moonrisc 0318 
Moonset 1117 

0117 
WED 0618 

1226 
1939 

Sunrise 0526 
Sunset 1945 
Moonrisc 0339 
Moonset 1231 

0223 
THUR 0749 

1345 
2028 

Sunrise 0524 
Sunset 194 6 
Moonrisc0353 
Moonset 1342 

0305 
FRI 0841 

1445 
2108 

Sunrise 0522 
Sunset 19 IS 
Moonrise0406 
Moonset 1456

The lintcs and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley, 
l ime given is KMT. 
Add / hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
1 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55 m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0145 
SAT 0756 

144 5 
2147

Sunrise 0534 
Sunset 1938 
Moonrise 0120 
Moonset 0803 

0221 
SUN OS35 

1549 
2255 

Sunrise 0532 
Sunset 1940 
Moonrise 0210 
Moonset 0900 

0305 
MON 0927 

1710

Sunrise 0530 
Sunset 194 I 
Moon rise 0249 
Moonset 100S 

0004 
TUES 0412 

1052 
1833

I Sunrise 052S

22 0 74
1.64
0.38
1.25

2 6 I 15
0 9S
1.27
0.59

23 0.84
1.53
0.50 27 118
1.18 0.S8

1.29
0.56

24 0.92
1.41
0.58 28 1.23

0.75
1.34
0.54

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - S Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke. Tcl:21131 
SQUASH Cl.UB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. AII are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038

I THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon222S2 
i or Steve Dent on 22021

F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New juniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716

STANLEY GOLF CLUB Comnettttons on Sunday at 8 45 
llav on 22555 vwvw horizon co lK/eolf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624

FALK I AND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles. Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary ); Jean Diggle 
21716 (Treasurer)

GUILD OF SPINNERS. \\ EAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 1 
evening at 7.30pm and Thursdays 1 30 - 3 30pm. Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward( Secretary) 21851. Derek llowatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579

FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel 21786Secretary - Richard Fogerty. tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis. tel 22817

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(dav). 
20843 (home)

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
: on the First Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438).Treasurer 
Brian Tonncr (21780)

STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0-5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson, Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy LuMon - 21882, Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8 30pm Friday night School years 
7/S/97 30 to9 00 Anv queries or informationcontact Stevie or KaticlBurston phone/ 
fax 21677

SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon LennicTel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLUB- Wednesdays 5pm- Meet at Stanley LeisureCentre Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sal 11-I2a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm - 8 30pm 
KIIMII Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND Cl 11 ME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3" - 5pm. Contact Michael Stevenson 21936 for 
more details
RIGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall

LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm

each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek llowatt on 21385 for details

25 1.14
(See
»r ini' michaelstevens. horizon co.fk 
for tide charts)

0.99

1.31
0.60

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
am. Contact GraemeTeifcphcoy 27291:27285 Fa> 272SAe-mal acrrin Icisurogsectt-Tv ft for bookings ard erqjres

___________ Cttennq Schedule Commencing Saturday 22"' OCTOBER 2005

ISwimming Pool Sports Hall / Squash Courts
SATURDAY 22" OCTOBER 2005

PuttlC Public1000-16 00
16 00-1800 PublicAdUts

CLUBS ON TOOAY

Belwc-en 12 00-13 00 Juvor Acjivnes
SUNDAY 23“' OCTOBER 2005~

PuttiePublic 11 00-1700
Puttie1700-1900AdJlS

Between 11 00-12 00 Jurvor Acuities

CLUBS ON TOOAY
1 A“LE TEXMS CLUB IFITTAJ 3 00 - 5 00 PM SHORT TENNIS ClUB 3 CO - 5 00 PM FOOTBALL CLUB 6 00 - J 00 PM

MONDAY 24" OCTOBER 2005
PuttieClosed 0900-1000

Puttie1000-12 00OAP - Physio. Adults. Parents & Todders
PuttieLanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swm pub) 12 00-1300
Putt.e1300-1500Puttie
Puttie1500-1700Closed
PuttiePuttie -12 Lanes Adults Swms) 1700-19 00
Puttie1900-2100Adits

CLUBS ON TOOAY

BA DM NT ON CLUB 7:00 - 6-00 PM VOLLEYBALL CLUB 8:00 PM - 9:00 PM
TUESDAY 2SC' OCTOBER 2005

Senott0900-10 03Schott
School1000-11 00CAP - Physio Adults, Parents & Todders
Schott1100-12 00Schott
Putt.c12 00-13 00Lanes (Adttts)
School1300-16 00Schott
Public1600-1700Stanley Swimming Pub
Public170018 00Public - (1 Lane Swmmmg Club)
Puttie18001900Puttie
Puttie19002000Lattes Hod
Putt.c20002100Private rite

CLUBS ON TOOAY
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB 4 00 PM - 5 00 PM NETBALL CLUB 6 00 PM - 7 00 PM

LADIES 5-ASIDE 7 00 PM - 6 00 PM FOOTBALL CLUB 8 00-900 PM
WEDNESDAY 26°’ OCTOBER 2005

Senott090016 00Centre Posed due to Staff Training
Posed16001700SLC Swm School

CLUBS ON TOOAY

SLC SWM SCHOOL 4 00 PM - 4 45 PM RUNNING CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT 5 00 PM
THURSDAY 27e OCTOBER 2005

Schott09 001200Posed for Peary ng
Public12001300Posed (or Pearnnq

Posed for Peartng Schott13001500
Puttie150016 00Posed for Peamnq rSchool16CQ17 00SLC Swim Schott I Emergency Radio Frequencies ■

| The Public are advised that in the ev ent of an emergency where no other form of I
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 ■

I hour listening watch on the following frequencies. ®

VHF 2 metre Band
147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,

I currently being relocated and combined with Port 1 loward repeater)

• 146 623. Stanley. Alice 
I 147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater

* Marine Band
I 156 800. Channel 16 (Stanley area)

! 2.182 MHz HF , r .
I In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP | 
_ may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency ■ 
I will be functional from West Falkland. i
■ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of ■

I these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency *

Public1700-1900Public - (2 Lanes Adults 9wms)
Public19 00-21 00AdUts

CLUBS ON TOOAY
HOCKEY CLUB 6 00 - 7 00 PMS LC SWM SCHOOL 4 00PM - 4 45PM

SQUASH CLUB 6 00 - 8 00 PM BftDMNTON CLUB 7 00 - 8 00 PM CRICKET CLLB 8 00 - 9 00 PM IIFRIDAY 28 OCTOBER 2005 ISchool09 00-1000School
School10 00-11 00CAP - Physio. Adults, Parents & Todders ISchool11 00-12 00School
Public I12 00-13 00Lares (Adttls)(2 Lanes Swm Pub)
Schott1300-1500School
Schott1500-16 00CAP - Physio. Adttts. Parents & Todders
Public16 00-17 00Slartey Swrmnvnq Pub
Public1700-1800Public - (1 Lane Swimming Pub)
Public18 00-1900Public
Public1900-20 00Adcits

CLUBS ON TOOAY JLSTANLEY SWMMNG CLUB 4 00 PM - 5 00 PM JUNIOR CRICKET CLLB 6 00 PM - 8 00 PM



BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 22nd October
8.30 ROOM 785
8.40 TAZ-MANIA Animated fun 
with Taz and friends
9.00 KERCHING!
9.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12.45 SPORTS ROUND
1.00 NEWS
1 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish 
Bhasin and guests look forward to 
another big weekend of football. 
There's a preview of tomorrow s big 
North East derby between Newcastle 
and Sunderland, with both teams look
ing to haul themselves up the table 
after disappointing starts to the sea
son. Tottenham return to Old 
TralTord to face Manchester United, 
hoping to avoid a repeat of last 
season's non-goal controversy, when 
officials failed to see Pedro Mendcs’s 
50-yard lob cross the line. And there’s 
a chance for viewers to get involved 
too. with Your Shout'
2.00 GRANDSTAND Clare Balding 
is at Aintree for the world-famous 
course's October meeting, featuring 
the only Saturday fixture on their 
calendar outside of the illustrious 
Grand National meeting. Ray Stubbs 
is in Bridlington to present all the 
best darts action as the final knock
out stages of the Winmau World 
Masters really swines into action
6.30 NEWS .AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.40 THE O.C 
7.25 CASUALTY 
8.15 THE X FACTOR 
9 45 
STER LIVE
11.05 THE X FACTOR. RESULT
11.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11.50 MATCH OF THE DAY Gary' 
Lineker presents highlights of all 
today's Premiership matches, includ
ing Arsenal's meeting with Stuart 
Pearce's Manchester City at 
Highbury With Chelsea playing 
Everton tomorrow, it's a chance for 
the likes of Arsenal and Manchester 
United, who play Spurs at Old 
Trafford. to keep up the pressure on 
the leaders
1.00 [am] NEWS 24

11 35 PJ HARVEY LIVE 
12.35 [am] NEWS 24

Thursday 27th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKF.RS
11.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3 00 THE PAUL O’GRADY SHOW 
3.50 ROOM 785
4 10 SPLASH CAMP 
4 30 BLUE PETER
5.00 BEST FRIENDS Drama scries 
based on the best-selling book by 
Jacqueline Wilson
5.25 ENTERPRISE
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 IIOLBY CITY
9.00 BAD GIRLS
10.10 MONARCHY BY DAVID 
STARKEY Followed by BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
1100 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family
II 20 AVERAGE JOE 
12.05[ant] DON'T GET ME 
STARTED Provocative scries giv
ing some of Britain's leading think
ers a chance to sound off on the issues 
they feel most strongly about 
12.45 [am] NEWS 24

K2 Video & Gift Shop
Lookout Industrial Estate, 22363

Monday and Tuesday Nights
Rent a D \/D or Video 

And Rent a Second one for 
£1.00

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
FROM K2 AND CLAUDIA WILL WRAP THEM 

FREE OF CHARGE
New D VD 'S & VIDEO’S arriving each week

Opening Times
4.30pm to 9.00pm Monday to Thursday 

1.00pm to 8.00pm Friday. Saturday and Sunday

Service QualityValue
11 00 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
11.50 HOLLYWOOD UK BRIT
ISH CINEMA IN THE SIXTIES 

12 40[am] NEWS 24

6 05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8 00 THE BILL
8 50 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series follow
ing a social experiment in which all 
the women of Harby. Nottingham
shire left the village for seven days, 
forcing the men and children to cope 
without girlfriends, wives and moth
ers
9.20 BREMNER. BIRD AND FOR
TUNE
10.10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 THEY THINK IT'S ALL 
OVER (New)
11.25 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
11.55 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
Series of profiles about people who 
may not be all that they seem 
I2.35[am] NEWS 24

Monday 24th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 MAKE AND DO 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 KING ARTHUR’S DISASTERS 
4.35 THE TRIBE
5 20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS US 
sitcom about a working-class man 
making what he can of family life
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS Advice on 
parenting
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE American 
sitcom
9.10 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES
10.00 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.30 SUGAR RUSH
10.55 WORLD WEDDINGS Series 
about unusual or controversial wed
dings
11.25 THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
12.15[am] WORLD RALLY 
CHAMPIONSHIP
1.05[am] NEWS 24

DYLAN MORAN' MON- Fridav 28th October 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4 15 ART ATTACK
4.35 THE WEEK ON
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE Children’s drama 
series
5.20 MAYBE IT’S ME
5.40 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 MECHANNIBALS
8.30 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
An updated version of the popular 
1970s sci-fi adventure series
9.15 HUSTLE Drama serial about a 
team of con artists
10.15 LOOK AROUND YOU Com
edy series parodying the educational 
programmes of the late seventies and 
early eighties and offering 'insight' 
into a range of scientific subjects 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
10.45 ER Drama scries set in the 
busy emergency room of a Chicago 
hospital
11.30 DRAMA CONNECTIONS 
Scries revisiting classic drama pro
grammes looks at the political thriller 
House of Cards
12.00 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
1.00[am] NEWS 24

Wednesday 26th October
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MASTERCHEF GOES LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 RULE THE SCHOOL 
4 30 PIG HEART BOY
4.55 ROOTED (New) Children's 
religious series in which second-gen
eration British children go back to 
their parents’ country of origin 
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME (New) Series showing how the 
capital’s river has shaped the lives of 
ordinary working people since Ro
man times
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama scries
8.10 ANIMAL CRIME SCENE Afri
can Assassin: David Attenborough 
presents a murder mystery series with 
a real twist - all the characters are 
animals
9.10 LOST
9.55 SHAMELESS Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.45 THE TRUTH ABOUT FE
MALE DESIRE

Sunday 23rd October
8.30 ROOM 785
9.10 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY A.M.
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 OLIVER BEENE
3.10 CHARMED
3.50 CALIFORNIA DREAMING
4.15 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
The Premier League match between 
Everton and Chelsea at Goodison 
Park. Everton haven't beaten the 
Premiership champions in their last 
10 meetings, losing eight of those 
games
6.55 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
Drama series about the young laird of 
a Highlands estate
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.15 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS
8.45 NEW TRICKS Drama series 
featuring an eccentric bunch of ex
policemen, brought out of retire
ment to investigate unsolved crimes
9.45 THE WEST WING Drama se
ries about the workings of the Oval 
Office Followed By: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.30 THE CATHERINE TATE 
SHOW

Tuesday 25th October
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3.00 THE PAUL O’GRADY SHOW
3.50 ROOM 785 
3.55 TRICKY TV 
4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 BELFRY WITCHES
5.15 CELEBRITY STARS IN 
THEIR EYES

Hillings correct at lime oj going to press but 
subject to change unlit actual transmission. 
Tune into lit-'US Kadio/Tetc vision for up-dates.



BFBS |raaic Hits 1900 UK Top 40 2200 Laic Show 
with Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0700Adam Small 1 OOOLuissc 
Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 1600 Hatch 
& Du Hus 1800 BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Lite Show 
0100 Club Culture 0300 - 0000 As of 
Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show0100 
The Rock Show 0300 - 1600 As of 
Tuesday 1600 Hatch & Duffus 1800 
BEBS Greatest Hits 1900 UK Evening 
Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa Davis 
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show0100Up 
from the Underground 0300 BFBS Great
est Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam 
Small 1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian 
Watson 1600 Hatch & DufTus 1800 BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound 2300' The Groove 
Collective__________________________

/Your programmes-F.I.R.S. /
Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News & Childrens Comer
6 00 Weather. Flights. Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What's on Guide 
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8 00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights& The Fusion with 
Stacy
10.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
SUNDAY
5 00 IRN News & ChaplainsChoice with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6 00Weather. I lights.Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 15 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530nt\v & 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Culline The Falklands (repeat)
1.00 BFBS/96 51m & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Myriam
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
TUESDA\
7 00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12.30 One To One
I 00 BFBS/96.51m & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & S8 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80's and 90’s 
with Sheena
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fm

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective 
PT 2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrcv 
0500 Early Riser 0700 Forces Finest PT 
1 0800 Saturday Breakfast 1 OOOThe Score 
1300 Forces Finest 1500Cox & Bumfrey 
1700 Ministry Of Sound 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Club Culture 2300 The 
Box PT 1
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 
Chill Out Room 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 
Groove Col lective 0700 U K Sunday Break
fast 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 AirplavUK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PTI 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam Small 
1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 
1600 Hatch & DulTus 1800 BFBS Greatest

WEDNESDAY
7 00 1RN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530m\v& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to
include
12.15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96.5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw &. 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights & FIBS Chart 
Show'
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530rmv & 88 3fin
THURSDAY
7 00 1RN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 31m)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News &. People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed b\ Soul, Blues & Rock n' Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pol Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 &. KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88 3fm
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12 15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
12.30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
1 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw &. 88 3fm
4 00 1RN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include:
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeal)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30~Non-Stop Country Hour
8.30 Weather. Flights& Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm

/l/jv changes nil I be broadcast on FIRS.

Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Tears of a clown - The 
Smokcy Robinson story 1300 PM From 
BBC Radio 4 1400 The six o'clock news 
1430Rockola 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late 
night live 2000 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today from 
BBC Rad io4 0500 News/Dave Windsor's 
Gold 0700 BFBS Radio 2 news 0710 
Glen Mansell 0930 Simon Marlow 1200 
BFBS Today 1215 The Archers 1230G3 
1300 PM From BBC Radio 4 1400 The 
six o'clock news 1430 All inson's Albums 
1530 Sport on Five 1800 Late night live 
2000 Up all night
THURSDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0130 Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Simon Marlow 1000 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Surep 1300 PM 1400 
The six o'clock news 1430 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1530 Sport on Five 1800 Latenight 
Live 2000 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0100 Morning Reports0130 
Wake up to ntonev 0200 Todav 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Quote, unquote 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 The six 
o'clock news 1430Nigel RennieCountry 
1530 Sport on Five 1800 Brian Hayes 
2000 Up all night

BFBSI O

radio!,,
SATURDAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300Today 0500 Home Truths 0600 
Deadnngers 0630 Multimcdia0700News/ 
Allinson’s albums 0800 Sport on Five 
1500 Rockola 1600TheClassic rock show 
1700 Raven n' the blues 1800 Late night 
live 2100 Up all night 
Sl; N DAY 0100 Classic weekend break
fast 0300 Weekend woman's hour 0400 
Sunday Worship 0450 A point of view 
0500 Broadcasting House 0600 The 
Archers Omnibus 0718 Seven days 0800 
BFG onSunday0900SportonFive 1500 
The BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1600 
News/The Archers 1615 A point of view 
1630 Tears of a clown - The Smokey 
Robinson story 1700 Home truths 2100 
Up all Night
MONDAY 0100 Morning Reports 0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0710 Glen Mansell 0930 
Simon Marlow 1200 BFBS Today 1215 
The Archers 1230 Weak at the top 1300 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1400 Six o’clock 
News 1430 Classic Rock 1530 Sport on 
five 1800 Late night live 2000 Upall Night 
TUESDAY 0100Moming Reports0130 
Wake up to money 0200 Today 0500 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0700 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0710 Glen Mansell 0930

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders 
Saturday 22 October
0930hrs Shoot - check zero and application of fire. 
Thursday 27 October
1900hrs Revison Arty/Mortar fire control. Reports/ 
returns
Panoramics/range cards.____________________________

Adverts - adverts@firs.gov.fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.fk 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 22 -28 October, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 14:00 2nd Performance 20:00 

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 28 OctoberThursday 27 OctoberWtednesday 26Q:toberTuesday 25 OctoberMonday 24 OctoberSunday 23 OctoberSaturday 22Cctober

CHRLIEANDTHE 
C HOCOLATE FACTOR Y MADAGASCAR

THE DUKES OF HAZZARDMADAGASCAR

THEPERFECT CATCHBEWITCHED

BEWITCHEDTHE40 YEAR OLD VIRGINTHEISLANDCRASHTHE40 YEAR OLD VIRGINTHE40 YEAR OLD VIRGINCRASH

MADAGASCAR (U) 86 mins. Animation. Voice: Ben Stiller, Chris Rock
THE 40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Steve Carell, Catherine
Keener
CRASH (15) 112 mins. Drama. Sondra Bullock, Mott Dillon

THE ISLAND (12A) 136 mins. Sci Fi/Thr Sc. Ewan McGregor, Scarlett Johansson 
THE DUKES OF HAZZARD (12A) 103 mins. Act/Com Sc. Johnny Knoxville, Seann 
William Scott
BEWITCHED (PG) 101 mins. Comedy. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.fk
mailto:requests@firs.gov.fk


THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
—x * * *

NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?
WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL AND LET US LOOK AFTER Sodexho

-DEFENCE SERVICES-

Christmas Party Menu
Served from 7.00-9.00pm

To Start To Follow

Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Roll

Ca/amari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

Beef Wellington £14.55 
Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 

Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Griddled Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Pan Fried Tooth fish £13.25 
Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass Stir-Fried Vegetables 
Served with a Creamy White Wine & Mushroom Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quarn Mince bouna in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage

Caesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons

Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
Portobello Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

To Finish

Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 
Served with a Lime Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding £3.75 
Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate £4.25 
Served with Chantilly Cream

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 
2ND, 3RD, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER

™

Christmas Day Menu £19.95
Served from 12.00-2.00pm

To Start

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

To Follow

Accompaniments Include 
Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 

Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

To Finish

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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Kids Zone coffers grow thanks to fundraising fair
CHILDREN had an afternoon of f ? i Uf ** I II | ■
fun in the Parish Hall on Saturday. -IT. I|r 11 II
at Stanley’s newest nursery's Jf IE - - I I
latest fundraiser. '• 111 - I I

The event, organised by the di
rectors of Stanley Kids Zone, 
raised £340 for the nursery.

A range of games and activities 
were on offer and stalls sold an 
assortment of goodies, from books 
and toys to cakes and biscuits.

Director of Stanley Kids Zone. 
Andrew Newman, said the funds 
are not for a specific project, 
"...probably inside decorating or 
fencing in the garden."

I le said the day had been quite 
quiet but a "steady trickle ofadults 
and children" had come along. I le 
thanked all the nursery's support
ers for joining in the day.

More fundraising events are 
planned. Andrew said, "...maybe 
another quiz night in November 
sometime or some other seasonal 
fund raising day."

Abo\c: Little animals (from left to right), Nathan Luxton, Shaun Sackett, Morgan Harris, Darby 
Newman and Cameron Mitchell: Below left: ( hloc Bonner, Nicola M ilks, Kirsty Lewis and Craig 
Lewis; Below right: Simon Jackson persuades Hamish McKee to try the Luckv Dip.

rnnn
i

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 9 WEEKS TO GO!What's on at the Brasserie?
SPECIAL OFFERS 

THIS WEEK 
22nd - 28th OCTOBER

Halloween
Cajun & Creole Buffet Night
Saturday 29th October 2005

Three Course Meal Buffet Style of 
Authentic Cajun & Creole Cuisine. 

EAT AS MUCH AS YOU LIKE!!! 
£16.95 per person.

Service begins at 7.30pm 

Complimentary Cocktail at Arrival

25% OFF
ALL ‘HOMEBREW’ ACCESSORIES

20% OFF
ALL ‘SUPER POLLO’ CHICKEN

25% OFF
SMOKED & UNSMOKED BACON 

300g & 400g packs

Book your table NOW on 21159
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PUBLIC NOTICE

MILLERS THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OFPLANN1NG APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for 
planning permission have been received

Application No, Address, Description, Developer
118/05/PB 8 Anderson Drive. Stanley Change of use of rooms in 
dwelling to hair salon Mrs M Jones
119/05/PB 4 Ross Road East. Stanley Alterations and extension to 
dwelling St Mary's Church
121/05/PB Facility 102.02. Mount Pleasant Complex. East Falk
land Erection of 20 metre GSM (Mobile Telephone) mast and equip
ment hut Cable & Wireless
122/05/P Canache. Stanley Installation of pontoons Mr M J Forrest.
Mr A Blake. Mr A Cockwell & Mrs S Davies
123/05/P 3 Davis Street. Stanley Use of room in dwelling as office
and erection of phone antenna Miss L Yon
124/05/P Coastel Road. Gordon Lines. Stanley Outline application
for construction of fish hatchery, erection of 30 metre wind turbine
and laying of 1.5 - 2km water intake pipe to Port William CFL
Fortuna Fish Farming Ltd
125/05/P Airport Road. Stanley Erection of warehouse Goodwin 
Offshore Ltd
126/05/P I Ross Road West. Stanley Conversion of peat shed into 
tyre repair shop Mr & Mrs T Summers
127/05/PB 5 Moody Street. Stanley Renovation and extension to 
dwelling Mr M Rendell
128/05/PB Plot 20. Kiel Canal Road. Stanley Erection of four ware
house units Mr P McKay
129/05/PB 18 & 19 Callaghan Road. Stanley Extensions to dwell
ings Mr & Mrs N Francis and Mr &. Mrs D Harris 
130/05/PB Auster Place. Stanley Erection of block of four Hats 
w ith off-street parking Mr S Wallace - Fortuna Ltd 
131/05/P South of 1 Auster Place. Stanley Outline application for 
erection of semi-detached dwellings w ith off-street parking Mr S 
Wallace - Fortuna Ltd
132/05/PB Land north of 5 Kent Road. Stanley Erection of dwelling 
Mr & Mrs D Cantlie
46/05/DP 108A Davis Street. Stanley Detailed plans for erection of 
dwelling Mr R Leyton

The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these 
applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday. 3rd 
November 2005 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, commencing 
at 9.00 a m Members of the Public may attend to observe the 
w orkings of the Committee.

Environmental Planning Department 
P.O. Box 611. Stanley 
Public Notice No: 11/05

EVENING CHRISTMAS MENU
For December 2005

TC START

CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY
£2.75

:&
EGG & PRAWNS HARLEQUIN

WITH GARNISH 
£3 50

:&
BREADED MUSHROOMS

SERVED WITH GARLIC DIP & GARNISH 
£3.50

:&
AVOCADO & ORANGE SEGMENTS

WITH RASPBERRY DRESSING 
£3.50

MAIN CCLRST

SURF & TURF
FILLET STEAK, COOKED TO ORDER, TOPPED 

WITH BREADED SCAMPI 
SERVED WITHAPEPPERCORN SAUCE 

£12.50
:&

TRADITIONAL ROAST TURKEY
WITH SAGE & ONION STUFFING & CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 
£11.50

:&
PORK CUTLET IN CIDER

TENDER PIECES OF PORK WITH AN APPLE & 
CIDER SAUCE 

£10.50
:&

GRILLED FILLET OF KINGCLIP
SIMPLY GRILLED IN LEMON BUTTER SERVED 

WITH TARTAR SAUCE 
£8.50

:&

CRU15E WESTFALKLAN DS 
ON PELAGIC

HONEY ROAST GAMMON
BAKED GAMMON WITH HONEY & DEMERARA 

SUGAR
TOPPED WITH APRICOT SAUCE 

£11.50 Explore the more remote areas of the 
Falkland islands on sailing yacht 

Pelagic, io days sailing West 
Faiklands: Itinerary includes the most 

spectacular and 'damn near 
impossible to visit7 
“"destinati ons:~“u~““ —

:&
ROAST FALKLAND LAMB

ACCOMPANIED BY MINTED PEAS & PAN GRAVY 
£10.50

:&
CHEF’S VEGETARIAN DISH OF THE DAY

£8.00

SERVED WITH POTATOES AND VEGETABLES ,‘r;

DtsszvTS trcm the trolley
£3.00 -—-E™Wpppdrcemty-is;^

available after November-iS/
Mii/L

MINCE PIES
.usmmmTO BOOK YOUR TABLE RING 21572

immm1M
■Till ■■in ii ■ ■ ■ i ■ i ■ ■ ■ in i i ■ ■ ii
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teener <x\ TVa cL4\c-e A trip down memory lane
vsiMh CV-»veP Ki or-sine* officer^ VAanAy vAea^V-»r^ao

15 years ago 
November 2 , 1990

GOVERNOR William Fullerton has his flock of seven pet sheep 
boosted to 10 when hand-raised Hester gives birth to triplets - all 
three arc rams.

In FxCo. councillors hear that the Culpin Partnership has 
completed its preparation of the lay-out of sendee plots on the 
land between Snake Hill and the west boundary of the Market 
Garden. A research person will visit the Islands to survey pat
terns of listening to local radio station FIBS - the costs will be 
shared by SSVC and BBC who also want to survey audiences. 
Cast military vehicles will continue to be sold locally, however a 
condition of sale will stipulate that any non-runners should not 
be parked or dumped in unsightly places. Government Central 
Stores arc to be moved to the area formerly known as Gordon 
Lines. ExCo also hears that the ill-famed vessel Indiana is still on 
charter to Marr and earning £150 per day. There is good news for 
those with aches and pains when it is agreed that a lull lime 
physiotherapist post be established and equipment for a physi
otherapy department be purchased.

Financial Secretary John Buckland James tells Penguin News 
of how his position has become extremely 'embarassing' and 
'difficult' with regard to his contract renewal. Mr Buckland James 
says he had been assured in March his contract would be re
newed so that Derek Howatt. his successor, could complete his 
development.

The Victory Sustainers are the Kendall Cup winners in the 
darts league while the Galley Slaves take the Challenge Shield and 
Rose B win the team Knockout.

Pregnancy and smoking
IF YOU smoke and you are preg
nant. or planning to become preg
nant. you are strongly advised to 
stop smoking.

This is to benefit your health, 
and the health of your baby. Seek 
help from your practice nurse or 
GP if you find it difficult to stop 
smoking.

smoke (for example, the pub). Try 
changing your routine for the first 
few weeks. If drinking tea and cof
fee are difficult times, try drinking 
maink fruit juice and plenty of 
water.

Take one day at a time. Mark 
off each successful day on a calen
dar. Look at it when you feel 
tempted to smoke, and tell your
self you don't want to start all over

Why stop?
Tobacco smoke contains poi

sonous chemicals which pass into 
the baby's blood Smoking when 
you are pregnant increases the risk 
of miscarriage, slowing the growth 
of the baby leading to a low birth 
weight, premature labour leading 
to the baby being premature 
Cprem') and stillbirth. Even after 
the birth, children of smoking par
ents have an increased risk of de
veloping chest infections, asthma, 
■glue car' and sudden infant death 
syndrome (cot death).

Of course, there are many other 
risks with smoking such as the in
creased risk of developing chest 
and heart disorders.

again.
Be positive. You can tell peo

ple that you don't smoke. You will 
smell better. After a few weeks you 
should feel better, taste your food 
more, and cough less. You will have 
more money. Perhaps put away 
the money you would have spent 
on cigarettes for treats.

Food. Some people worry 
about gaining weight when they 
give up smoking as the appetite 
may improve. Anticipate an in
crease in appetite, and try not to 
increase fatty or sugary foods as 
snacks. Try sugar-free gum and 
fruit instead. 10 years ago 

October 18, 1995
IN Houston. Texas the American launch of the first Falklands oil 
licensing round gets under way and disappointingly, there is not a 
ten gallon hat or a pair of cowboy bools in sight. Chief Executive 
Andrew Gurr assures that Texas oil men wear dark suits and silk 
ties just like any other businessmen. Some 80 - 90 people are 
present representing some 30 companies.

Aerovias Dap decide to proceed with the provision of an en
hanced service linking Stanley with Santiago and the British Air
ways service to London. FIDC General Manager Mike Summers 
who is to meet with DAP officials says the airline is in the final 
negotiations with a Caribbean company in whom British Airways 
have a 20% share holding.

Thirteen relatives of five crew members of an Argentine Air 
Force Lear Jet which crashed on Pebble Island in 1982 plan to 
visit the Islands. The first Falklander sweater is completed to 
retail standard and the Middleton family report on their holiday in 
Port Stanley. Ontario - just down the road from Falkland - On
tario.

Don't despair if you fail and 
have a cigarette. You don't have to 
start smoking again Pick yourself 
up and try again. Examine the rea
sons why you felt it was more dif
ficult at that particular time. It will 
make you stronger next time.

Medicines that can help 
N icotine

When?
You and your baby will get 

most benefit, and the risks will be 
most reduced, if you stop before 
you become pregnant Planning to 
become pregnant is a good incen
tive to stop smoking lor many 
women who smoke, and is often a 
good time to persuade partners to 
give up too.

However, your baby will still 
gain some benefit if you stop at 
any point during pregnancy.

now?

Replacement 
Therapy can help if withdrawal 
symptoms are troublesome. Nico
tine gum, sprays, patches, tablets, 
lozenges, and inhalers arc avail
able. Using one of these roughly 
doubles your chance of stopping 
smoking if you really want to stop. 
A pharmacist, GP. or practice 
nurse can advise about NRT. If 
you are not yet pregnant, but are 
planning a pregnancy, an option is 
to try' a course of NRT before be
coming pregnant

If you are pregnant, you should 
consider carefully with your doc
tor whether NRT is right for you. 
NRT is a medicine and may have 
effects on the baby. But. many 
people argue that NRT is safer than 
smoking as. unlike smoking, NRT 
just gives you nicotine. Smoking 
gives you nicotine plus a lot of 
toxic chemicals. So, if NRT does 
enable you to stop smoking, it may 
be worthwhile to take it even if

i

For many people it is not easy 
to stop. Below are some tips 
which may help.

Write a list of all the reasons 
why you want to stop, and keep 
them with you. Refer to them 
when you are tempted to light up.

Set a date for stopping, and 
stop completely. (Some people 
prefer the idea of cutting down 
gradually. However, research has 
shown that if you smoke less ciga
rettes than usual, you are likely to 
smoke more of each cigarette, and 
nicotine levels remain nearly the 
same. Therefore, it is usually best 
to stop once and for all from a set 
date.)

5 years ago 
October 20, 2000

FIVE councillors meet Dr Guido Di Telia and his son Luciano at 
their Gilbert House office. Councillors Birmingham, Cheek. 
Clifton. Halford and Summers meet with the former Argentine 
Foreign Minister during his private visit to the Islands and are 
able to "gain valuable insights into the current political situation 
in Argentina.*' Asked why they entertained Dr Di Telia when 
they had previously announced their intention to treat him as 
any other tourist. Councillor Cheek tells Penguin News, "we 
meet everyone in our offices whether tourist or journalist.”

The letters page is full of condemnation of councillors and the 
Governor entertaining Dr Di Telia. Seafish (Falklands) Ltd issues 
shareholders with seven fully paid shares for every share cur
rently held, transferring profit in the company to shareholders 
with the purpose of stimulating trading in Seafish shares

Tell everyone. Friends and 
family often give support and may 
help you.

Get rid of ashtrays, lighters, 
and all cigarettes.

Be prepared for some with
drawal symptoms. When you 
stop smoking, you are likely to 
get symptoms which may include: 
nausea (feeling sick), headaches, 
anxiety, irritability, craving, and 
just feeling awful. These symp
toms are caused by the lack of nico
tine that your body has been used 
to. They tend to peak afler 12-24 
hours, and then gradually ease over 
2-4 weeks.

you are pregnant.
Further help and information 
Giving up Smoking - 

www.givingupsmoking.co.uk 
An online resource run by the 

NHS for all the advice, informa
tion and support you need to stop 
smoking and stay stopped. In
cludes a section about smoking in 
pregnancy.

Quit - A charity that helps peo
ple to stop smoking.

Web: www.quit.org.uk 
© EMIS and PIP 2004 Up

dated: March 2004 Review Date: 
April 2005 CHIQ Accredited 
PRODIGY Validated

Thought for the weekDumb questions
If money is the root of all evil, 

why do churches want
A ' it so badly? Good hea|th is \

If nothing sticks to f nearly the I
JEt Teflon, how do they \ slowest possible M 

make Teflon stick to way to die M
the pan?

How do you know honesty is 
the best policy if you haven’t 

tried all the other options?
Keith Whitney, Home FarmBe aware of situations in which 

you are most likely to want to

http://www.givingupsmoking.co.uk
http://www.givingupsmoking.co.uk
http://www.quit.org.uk
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Wool report-week ending October 14
by Neil Judd, Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 41, ending October 11,2005
GREASY wool prices generally 
remained “firm” to slightly 
"stronger" at sales in Australia and 
South Africa last week. Prices were 
marginally "softer" in New Zea
land.

bined auction offering of 87.400 
bales of wool will be available.

Note:
•Exchange rates used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis, Australian $2.32 per 
1£ sterling compared to $2.33 per 
1£ sterling previous week.

•Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

•Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

•Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices

*MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in 
evaluating offers for wool where 
only nominal prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd@doa.gov. fk

Number of Licences
Fishing

NV/ending
11/10/05

Eligible
\V/ending
11/10/05

Licence
Type

34 26Total □ As shown in the attached 
“Micron Price Guide", most mi
cron categories in Australia in
creased in value by between 1 and 
3 pence per kilogram clean. The 
exceptions were 24 and 25 micron 
fleece wool lots which lost 1 and 0 
p/kg clean respectively.

□ In Australia. Chinese inter
ests were reported to have domi
nated buying, however increased 
activity was also noted from Eu
ropean processors. G. Modiano 
was once again very active in both 
South Africa and Australia pur
chasing almost 6,000 bales during 
the week.

□ Prices for skirtings and 
oddments generally finished the 
weeks trading up slightly in value.

□ In Australia 92% of the 
53.346 bale offering was sold. In
cluded in the offering were 4.379 
bales of crossbred wool of which 
92.8% was sold. In South Africa 
almost 95% of the 8.337 bales of
fered to the trade were sold.

□ Auctions continue next 
week in New Zealand. South Af
rica and Australia where a com-

2 2L
2R 2

S 1
11Y 6

Z 18 15

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Spain Other NationsFalklands Total
Loligo 75 2 14
lllex 0 0 0 0

85Hakes 43 2 130
Blue Whiting 0 21 1207 1228
Hoki 332 564 42 938

52Kingclip 154 10 216
Toothfish 38 2 0 40
Red Cod 30 86 6 122

37Rav 34 106 177
Others 87 182 2 271
Total 624 1135 1377 3136

on share prices
At close of business Monday, October 17, 2005

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered PLC

25.50p 
105.50p 
322.50p 
15.00p 
1142.00p

(-1 .OOp) 
(+2.50p) 
(-lO.OOp) 
(-2 OOp) 
(-87.OOp)

Week
ending

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 26 30 3 2
1(1/01/2002 5J3 403 306 204 293 2HX 283 266 232 2()K I'J'J 1X5
13/12/2002 553n 4 564X4 451 446 4 37n 43 In 407n 369n 265 217 20 InShipping activity October 10-17 10/01/ 2003 557n 4 7(1404 463 45X 451 44 5 4 I2n 37Sn 271 228 2 lOn

04/07/2003 44ln 408 409 411 414n 4 13 n 405n 384n 35 In 2S2n 2 13 20 InTHE GSI Admiral an-ived in Port 
William on October 13. moved in Castelo both visited Port William
to FIPASS for stores the following on October 13 for licensing and tran-
day and departed on October 15. shipping respectively.

Child and Baby First Aid Certificates
The Stanley Leisure Centre (SLC) has gained approval from the Swim- 

I ming Teachers Association (STA) to offer their Pre-School Learning 
| Alliance (PSLA) and National Childminding Association (NCMA) ap- 
1 proved Paediatric First Aid Courses

The 12 hour course will benefit those people working or seeking 
I employment with young children and covers babies and toddlers. This 
• will include childminders, childcare specialists and those working in 
| creches. A shorter. 6 hour version of the course is also available for 

babysitters. The STA's Paediatric First Aid Award is primarily aimed at 
addressing the care and treatment of pre-school children but is, how- 

j ever, also suitable for older children.
SLC can also offer 2 hour Child and Baby resuscitation certificates. 
For further information on courses, please visit www.sta.co.uk. If 

I you are interested in attending a course contact Steve Dent or 
Mandy McKay on 27291 or 27285. Cost for the courses is £60 for 

I the 12 hour course and £40.00 for the 6 hour course. The Child and 
I Baby certificates cost £6. Courses can be run either in a group 

setting or within the workplace. All courses are UK certificated and 
I HSE approved.

The trawlers Betzanos and
12/12/2003 397n 380 366 362 351 336 325 295n 272n 187n2 18n 16 7 n
09/0 V 2004 409n 392 380 369 356 337 326 29Sn 187274n 16 in215

02/07/2004 42 In 390 352 339 323 310 281n 266n 253n 188n 169 n211n

17/12/2004 395 368 327 295306 282 269n 16 8n233n 154n218n 186nr n
14/0V 2005 411n 383 341 307316 297 284 I76n l6QnI 244n 225 194n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 303316 294 17 7n 16 3 n282 246n 226n 194n
04/03/2005 411 378 337 295 164 n312 286 174270 242n 223n 187

08/04/2005 164 n387 337 298 174414 313 290 273n 244n 189224n

06/05/2005 174 164416 381 334 304 293 288 273 246 187228I 180 167003/06/2005 418 376 336 303 300313 282n 256n 234n 197
185 '69n01/07/2005 412 373 317336 322 313 288n 197266n 240n

192 ’7308/07/2005 419 386 343 324 320330 298 275 206245

’73n
’’75^

I90n15/07/2005 408n 378n 340 318324 314 294 278n 204n247n

19005/08/2005 434 388 342 316323 309 30!n 274n 205245n
185 ”ln12/08/2005 416 376 332 306316 301 293 274n 201240n

’6518219/08/2005 40Sn 361 323 297306 291 284 195269n 238n
’6en104026/08/2005 409 361 323 298 292n307 284n 270ni 1970240n

I J6S18*02/09/2005 403 356 315 293301 288 282 269 198241
16413209/09/2005 397 351 306 286 282293 279 266 195239

18416/09/2005 403n 357 311 291298 287 282 271n 199243n
14/10/2005 407n 356 310 291299 287 281
weekly change 3 2 2 23 -1
pr/ceyearago 432L 296 278 259

- org.

o o

fa

mailto:njudd@doa.gov
http://www.sta.co.uk
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“

Send your reports 
or results to 

Penguin News, 
Ross Road, 

Stanley;
Fax 22238; email 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport

—
:

Q IS IT an offence to leave a 
boundary gate open between 
two properties, also gates on 
fences within the property and 
what is the punishment for 
these offences?

agement development training. 
This involved training for 56 local 
people, mostly middle managers 
from within Government, but also 
a small number from the private 
sector. Some of those who at
tended had recently been ap
pointed to senior management 
positions or were being developed 
for management roles in the fu
ture. In the case of the Certificate 
in Management, candidates had to 
attend between ten and twelve 
days of formal training the rest, 
however, involved completing a 
number of written assignments, 
which candidates did mostly in 
their own time. In the Case of the

u

’y—’ • -is
Crown Counsel Ros Cheek pro
vided the following answer 
A THERE arc two potential of
fences which are of relevance to 
the question.
The Land Ordinance provides at 
section 27(1): "Any person who 
wilfully or maliciously damages 
any gate or fence erected on coun
try or suburban land or leaves 
open any gate erected on such land 
commits an offence and is liable 
on summary conviction to impris
onment for a term not exceeding 
two months or to a fine not ex
ceeding £500 or to both such im
prisonment and fine". The section 
then gives the Court power to 
award compensation to the land
owner. The landowner may also 
take civil proceedings in relation 
to damage. The reference within 
the section to "country or subur
ban land" essentially means any 
land outside Stanley.
The Trespass Ordinance also pro
vides at section 9: "Any person 
who wilfully, negligently or mali
ciously leaves open any gale on or 
leading to or from the Common 
commits an offence and is liable 
on conviction to a fine not exceed
ing the maximum of level 2 on the 
standard scale". The Common be
ing referred to in this section is 
Stanley Common.

Q 1.1 low much has been spent 
in the last three financial years 
on staff management type train
ing locally? This should incudc 
the time spent on the courses 
by FIG staff, including senior 
staff. (This excludes technical 
courses such as computers, ma
chinery handling etc.)

2.What has been the meas
ured financial gain through in
creased work rate/output from 
these courses to date?

If the answer to question two 
is a lower figure than the cost 
of question one - why arc such 
courses continuing?

Training and Development Man
ager, Eileen Davies replied.
A. ‘STAFF Management' 
broad term and. therefore, not eas
ily defined.

Over the last five years the 
Falkland Islands Government has 
been running a "Gateway to Man
agement" programme leading to 
Chartered Management Institute 
qualifications, which in accordance 
with the aims of the Islands Plan, 
was designed to develop the skills 
of individual managers. It is spe
cifically to this programme I refer 
in responding to these questions.

1. Over the last three financial 
years (i.e. from 2002/2003 to 
2004/05 inclusive) a total of 
£93,153 has been spent on man-

Wayne claims Alex Smith Trophy
Tony (Boss of the Moss) 
McMullen with 36 points. Third 
place went to Drew Irvine with 
35 points, finishing ahead of John 
Bums and Tony Roeke on count- 
back.

By Troyd Bow les
SEVENTEEN players enjoyed 
excellent conditions on the golf 
course last Sunday while compet
ing for the Alex Smith Trophy.

The Alex Smith Trophy is a 
beautiful vintage wooden putter 
which hangs with pride of place 
on the Club House wall. It was 

' presented to the Club by Alex and 
Jean when they left the Falklands 
several years ago. Alex was a long 
time member of the Golf Club and 
gave a lot to the development of

Tony Rocke didn't miss out 
however, winning the prize for 
best front nine with an awesome 
21 points. Best back nine went to 
the man we always like to see 
among the prizes, Mr Robert 
Ernest Gilbert with an equally im
pressive 20 points.

Nearest the pin was won by 
Carole Lee who showed her low 
handicap plavine partner the wav 
on the 12,h.

Longest drive was won by 
Gary Clement who unleashed 
some "Fusion Power' down the 
I8lh Fairway. Three birdies were 
recorded, one each for Mike Sum
mers. Drew and Carole.

This Sunday we play the Bread 
Shop sponsored competition. 
Check in by 8:45 please.

Finally, we welcome Adam 
Glanville as a new member to the 
Club. Adam completed his third 
card last week and will be given 
his handicap in time for Sunday’s 
competition.

Diploma in Management, the j 
course was undertaken by distance 
learning and did not involve any | 
time aw'av from the workplace. 1 
Once again, the majority, if not all. j
of the written work was under- : ,r. . , . . , • , • ,
taken in the candidates' own time 8olf in lh= Isla,n.d:’ dunnS,! s “meas a member. His name still crops

up in manv conversations over 
success in management training in drinks in ,he c|ub house and he 
terms of progression, promotion and Jean are remembered with 
and succession planning than in , greal affection bv all the members 
terms ol work output and Jinan- j wh0 kneu them! 
cial gain. Since the Gateway to A|j at Stanley Golf Club send 
Management programme started at , best wishes to Alex and Jean and 
least 14 people have been pro- ! thanks for your continued gener- 
moted. 2 to Head of Department ous sponsorship of this competi- 
level. 3 have left Government to ij0n. [n addition to the challenge 
lake up management positions in trophy. Alex provides a very' nice 
the private sector and 2 have i array of prizes each year, 
started their own businesses. From This year the victor was Wayne 
a short-term perspective, training Clement, who followed up his 
is always costly in terms ot both , good form of last week to win by 
time and finance, however formal lwo shots with 38 points. Second 
evaluation of the management de- was the man with the hot putter, 
velopment programme has re- ---------------------------——-------

Falkland Islands Gun Club - Shotgun
velop: 1 ROUND one of the summer season pistol, small bore pistol or small

□ a better understanding of brought with it a new start time of bore rifle shooter of old who would
9.30am for a Down the Line (DTL) like to take on the challenge of pass- 
Shoot. ing on your skills to youngsters? We

have a group of about 12 young 
shooters ready to start in the world 
of shooting and this is an ideal op
portunity to give them a good foun
dation in the sport. If you are able 
to help, contact Steve Dent, Club 
Secretary for a chat

Next shoot is November 6 at 
1.30pm. This will be a Sporting 
Competition and will also be round 
one of the first Sporting Qualifica
tion Shoot in readiness for Rhodes 
2007.

2. It is more usual to measure

what makes a good manager and 
of such things as the dynamics of 
teamwork, how to motivate oth
ers. how to recognise different 
learning styles and how to manage 
resources effectively.

greater respect for col
leagues and appreciation of inter
department relationships

□ a more confident approach 
to handling responsibility, prob
lem solving and conflict resolution

□ a more focussed and struc
tured approach to decision mak
ing. quality issues and customer 
needs

The Shotgun competitors are 
now shooting alternate mornings 
and afternoons with the pistol 
shooters. Contact the Club Secre
tary. Steve Dent for further details 
and a copy of the range calendar.

Jon Butler. Steve Dent and 
Graham Didlick all shot this week
end with both Jon and Graham hit
ting form of old and shooting well. 
Steve found the going tough with 
only a few hours sleep under his belt, 
and could not find the birds in the 
air putting down a very' poor score 
following previous good form.

Round one saw Graham trailing 
Jon by one bird but equal on points. 
Graham shot consistently in the 
second round and managed to in
crease his lead and comfortably beat 
all competitors.

The Junior Club starts this week 
with Junior shooters getting to
gether and looking at the plans for 
the first eight weeks introductory 
schedule. The Club is very short of 
adult instructors. Are you a full bore

□

The club now has a series of 
Qualification shoots in place for 
Rhodes and a new Qualification 
Policy. Club members should con
tact Steve Dent for further details.

The Club is very welcoming to 
new comers of any standard, for 
more details on Shotgun contact 
Steve Dent, Jon Butler or Graham 
Didlick lor further information.

The club also has many keen pis
tol shooters, contact Graham 
Didlick (22282) or Steve Dent 
(22021).

□ better communication and 
listening skills

□ a more confident approach 
to handling change

Over the last year, staff from 
the Training Unit have made a de
termined effort to keep the costs 
down by running a variety of short 

two day courses them
selves. These have included some 
management courses such as Lead
ership and Promoting Teamwork 
(which included Conflict Manage
ment.) They have also run a 
Trainer Development programme 
to train local people to run courses 
and. therefore, reduce the reliance 
on costly training consultants in 
the future. The feedback from 
these courses to date has been very 
positive.

is a very

one or

Correction to Shackleton Fund article
IN OUR article on page 10 of the October 7, issue on the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund, we stated that Sir Rex Hunt was Treasurer of the 
Fund.

In fact, while Sir Rex is a member of the Fund’s London Commit
tee, the Treasurer is now Mr Brian Hill.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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GENERAL ELECTION 
I7th NOVEMBER2005

NOTICE OF ELECTION (section 51 Electoral Ordinance 1988) 
STANLEY AND CAMPCONSTITUENCIES

I. JOHN CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND. Deputy Reluming Officer acting by the authority and in the name of and on behalf of the Returning 
Officer CHRISTOPHER JOHN SIMPKINS (who is at present absent from the Falkland Islands) in respect of the Stanley Constituency and in 
respect of the Camp Constituency HEREBY GIVE NOTICE in accordance with section 51 of the Electoral Ordinance 1988 as follows -
(1) The number of persons to be elected as members of the Legislative Council as a consequence of the Writ of Election transmitted to me on 10th 
October 2005 by the Acting Governor, shall be -
(a) FIN E members in respect of the Stanley Constituency, and
(b) THREE members in respect of the Camp Constituency
(2) Nomination papers for candidates in respect of each of the above constituencies may be obtained from and including, today and until and including 
Thursday 27th October 2005. but not including Saturdays. Sundays and public holidays falling between those dates
(3) The hours between which nomination papers may be so obtained from me on the days above-mentioned are -
(a) between 8.30am and 11 45am: and
(b) between 1.30pm and 4.15pm
While 1 am. at the request of any person, prepared to transmit nomination papers b> post or other means to any person requesting them. I cannot 
accept any responsibility for the safe or timely delivery or arrival of them All persons are therefore most strongly advised that wherever possible 
they should collect nomination papers from me
(4) The location of my office, for the purposes of collection of nomination papers is the Registry Office. Ground Floor. Town Hall. Ross Road. 
Stanley (these offices are immediatclv to the south of the Legislative Council Chamber/Court Rooms) Mv telephone number at these offices is 
272 72.
(5) The last day for delivery of completed nomination papers to me will be 27th October 2005. and completed nomination papers must be handed 
to me not later than 4.30 pm on that day. at the Registry Office (located as staled in (4) above) While nomination papers may be sent to me at the 
Registry Office in an envelope addressed to me by post or otherwise it is the responsibility of those nominating a candidate to ensure that it is actually 
received in due lime
(6) 1 shall be personally in attendance at the Registry Office to receive nomination papers between the hours of 8.30am and 11.45am and again 
between the hours of 1.30pm and 4 30pm on 27ih October 2005
(7) In the event that more than FIVE persons after the close of nominations stand validly nominated as candidates for election in respect of the 
Stanley Constituency or more than THREE persons after the close of nominations stand validly nominated as candidates in respect of the Camp 
Constituency a poll will be necessary in respect of the relevant Constituency and will be conducted on Thursday 17th November 2005 ( polling day ") 
The poll will be conducted between the hours of 10.00am and 6 00pm on polling day in the Stanley Constituency and 9 00am and 4 00pm in the Camp 
Constituent at polling places to be appointed not later than ten davs before polling da\ bv the Governor pursuant to section 59(1) of the Electoral 
Ordinance 1988 BI T SI BJECT -
(a) in respect of the Camp Constituency, to any direction by the Governor under section 60(1) of that Ordinance permitting electors in that 
Constituency, if they wish, to vote during the v isit of a mobile polling team to any place in that Constituency during the five business day s ending with 
polling day .
(b) in respect of both Constituencies, to the provisions of the Voting in Institutions Regulations 1993. which permit inmates at the King Edward VII 
memorial Hospital and the Jack Hayward Housing Stanley, and certain members of staff employed in relation thereto to vote on polling day during 
a visit bv an electoral team to those Institutions Dated this tenth dav of October 2005
JOHN CHRISTOPHER ROWLAND.
Deputy Returning Officer. Stanley Constituency and Camp Constituency
by the authority of and in the name and on behalf of CHRISTOPHER JOHN SIMPKINS the Returning Officer for the said Constituencies

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

T* Stanley^ 
Nurseries & 

Garden 
Centre

Need an Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel 
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd. 

P.0 Box 643, Stanley Fax 
22^55

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, -flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours• 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours:

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat m Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burgers, 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9 30am 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - lO.OOpnv then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America nighT. Wednesdays karaoke night. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with

I

mmt\BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

L,

Western Union Service
CINDY CARS Stanley Bakery

Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden- 
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?

CALL NOW-

TEL: 22123

(A fair priced taxi company)
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The 6ift Shop

Villiers Street. Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@nonzon.co.fk

A great selection of 
packs of Christmas Cards 
at amazingly low prices!

Musical Cards, Cards for all your Relations 
and Friends...

Cards for Everyone!
Dont forget the last posting day by 
Surface Mail is 8 November and 

Airmail is 12 December 
Call at The Sift Shop on Villiers Street 

Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG►4 4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax +500 27603
email: fic@horizon co fk
www the-falkland-islands-co com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2F.R
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol.com

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin1 

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment DyecT Rugby Shirt? 

Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 
(slip them on litfle feet after a bath)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2-4.30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE n i r r r. r v
UK UKFI FI

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Thurs 
20 Oct

Sat Sun 
23 Oct

Fri
22 Oct21 Oct

T ue 
25 Oct

FriWeds 
26 Oct

Thurs 
27 Oct 28 Oct

Sun 
30 Oct

Weds 
2 Nov

Mon 
31 Oct

Tue 
1 Nov

Thurs 
3 Nov

Sun 
6 Nov

SatFri
5 Nov4 Nov

FriT ue 
8 Nov

Weds 
9 Nov

Thurs 
10 Nov 11 Nov

Weds 
16 Nov

Sun 
13 Nov

Mon 
14 Nov

Tue 
15 Nov

CHARLIE’S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destinationin the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 525. email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays)

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

10am - 9pm

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR <& SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e mail: teresa kevm@horizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop A Gallery
For frames A framing service ,

Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items. 
Van

Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations 
Domestic Wiring - New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifis, Computers 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic Kits.
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Wooters, 
Wiring Kits etc.

go camping supplies, 
Daler-Rowney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery. 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21792 out of hours.

Shop Opening Hours:- Saturday

or contact 21127 and will open to suit y<
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide good food at reasonable prices, with friendly 
service in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. 
Breakfast served from 8.00-10.am Mon-Sat. ^ ^ T ^ x
Bar Menu from 10.00am-12.00 & 2.00-6.30pm Mon-Sat (6.00pm Tuesdays) 
Lunch Menu from 12.00-2.00pm Mon-Sat.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday .
Sundays: 10.00-11.00 Breakfast and 12.00 - 2.00pm for Traditional Roasts 
Sunday evenings 7.00-9.00pm A La Carte Menu, for pre-bookings only.

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

mailto:gift@nonzon.co.fk
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:kevm@horizon.co.fk
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NOTICES/VACANCIESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS
Ouc to public 

(IcmarKJ 
Oemic (■ Roy 

ore now carryu^ out 
■n’mof plumbing and 

boiler
maintenance 

and intbllatont

Contact our office on 
Tel: 21620 
Fax: 21619 
Email:
energise<®horizon.co.f

CVbiiy
icaUfuscl- Pi-.t ycn'yyi>.U>

Bridge results: 1st T Pettersson & S 
Mai ford. 2nd D Pettersson and S Goss, 
booby Nancy Jennings and helpers

FL'NKY FIBRES on Villicrs Street 
(adjacent to Donna & Jo's)
Opens from 10-12 noon and 2pm- 
5pm Tuesdavs & Thursdays. 10- 
12 & 2-4 Saturdays, and through
out cruise ship visits. Other limes 
bv arransement We sell felting. 
spinnin2~& knitting supplies tn- 
cludins Tiandspun yams, with loads 
more 3ue in soon... Drop in for a 

email
fun k y fi bres@ fal k I an d woo I. net for 
more info

Stanley Kids Zone 
W inners of 250 Club Draw 
August. 1st Megan Middleton. 2nd Lcn 
McGill. 3rd Jackie Morrison 
September. 1st Jodie Robson 2nd 
Rowena Summers 3rd Chloc Bonner 
October. 1st St John Payne. 2nd Phylis 
Robson. 3rd Megan Middleton 
2 more draws to go!1 Few tickets left- 
pleasc call 224S4 if you would like one

22^ ...
To our three little bridesmaids Thank you 
for giving us a great parly last Friday and 
to all family and fnends for their cards and 
gifts and for making the evening such a 
brilliant one Good old Campers bash 
Cheers chav Alva and Tom___________

Olaf...Happy birthday for Sunday, love 
Mum and Dadbrowse. or

SEAFISH chandlery
Tel 22755 F.i\ 22705 e-mail ch.indlcrvi; hon/on co l\

Open S 30am - 6 00pm. except Tues & Wed closing 5 00pm Sal 9 30 • 5 00

Fresh Farm Eggs
\\u\v chandlery horizon.co Ik

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service based in 
Southampton, with comfortable multi-seater vehicles. , 
All UK destinations.airport arrivals and departures 
covered, including Brize Morton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4pnvatehire@aol.com
Alternatively, speak to Hamish or Margaret on 31023

Happy Birthday tootie fruity have a 
nice birthday Love Mummy daddy 
and all the family

lo Leo. Happy Mh birthday for Mon
day 24th October, with all our love Mum 
and Dad. also with lots of love from 
Nanna and Grandad\\\\\ 
fo Mum (Cheryl Joshua) Happy birth
day for tomorrow, with lots of love from 
Streaky and Ro and a big kiss from Leo
XXX

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week
Falklandv Landholdings Corporation - Monday 2-Iill October at 1.30pm in the 
('hamber of C 'ommercc
Fisheries Committee - Tuesday 25th October at 9.00am tn the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat
Members of the public can anend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three w orking
days before the date of the meeting___________________________ ______________

Gina, Katrina and Diana would like to 
say huge thanks to all those people who 
came along to Tom and Alva's Surprise 
30th Wedding Anniversary Party.
It was an excellent evening thanks to you 
all and one that won’t be forgotten 
Special thanks to Phyllis for the beautiful 
cake, Myriam for the music that had us 
dancing all night. Zac for the invites, Garry 
for taking photos. Bcv at the Narrows for 
all her help. Donna for enlarging the pho
tos. Craig for covering Tom s shift the next 
day and last but not least Tom and Alva for 
still speaking to us!________________

VOLUNTEER POINT W ILDLIFE RESERVE will be reopening for visitors as from 
22nd October 2005
Treat yourself, family and friends to a fantastic day out. and see the hundreds of majestic 
King Penguins and their chicks from last season, as well as hundreds of Gentoos and 
Megellanic Penguins and an abundance of other wildlife whichever way you turn. Take a 
stroll on the beautiful white sand of Volunteer beach.
Please observe all notices...keep your distance, stay slow and quiet and do not disturb the 
wildlife in their natural habitat the Wardens will be there to advise 
Prices are the same as last year that is £12.00 per adult and £7 50 per child (6 to 14). add 
an extra £3 .00 per person if you wish to continue to Cow Bay. Payment to be made to the 
Wardens Rod and Phyl Tuck wood on arrival.
Please remember to have WIDE tyres on all vehicles..
Motor bikes are not allowed. ...also no dogs/pets.
Camping is allowed at £10.00 per night per adult and £5.00 per child ...Please bring own 
drinking water
Please make a copy of this notice for future reference.
We look forward to seeing you during the season.

I
&

To Brvony. Happy 7th birthday Enjoy 
your flight tomorrovvand have a lovely 
time in Scotland See you when you 

et back Lois of love Uncle Neil and
LACHLAN, Happy 4th birthday for
the 25th October
Lots of love Mummy and FergusSarmen

HILL COTTAGE, SELF CATERING JOHNSONS HARBOUR
Hill Cottage at Johnsons Harbour is now ready for Self Catering for the season
It can accomodate up to 8 people.
Prices are £20.00 per night per adult and £10.00 per night per child (age 2 to 14).Payment
by cash or local cheque
No motor bikes and no Pets on the Fann.
All visitors are asked to read and abide by the advice notice in the cottage, and if you wish 
to go to Volunteers or elsewhere on the farm .remember to have WIDE tyres' !
Phone Mrs Olive Smith tel no 21613 for advice,bookings and payment_____________

GENERAL ELECTION 2005
Electors are advised that Thursday 17 November 2005 is Polling day. Polling stations 
will be open all day at Fox Bay. West Falkland where Mr Ken Halliday has been appointed 
Presiding Officer and at Goose Green. East Falkland where Miss Myra Pitt has been ap
pointed Presiding Officer. These Polling stations will be open from 0900 hours to 1600 
hours.
In Stanley there will be a Polling Station in the Court and Council Chambers, the entrance 
is via the East door in the main corridor on the ground floor of the Town Hall. This station 
will be open from 1000 hours until 1800 hours (6pm).
All timings given for the General Election are Stanley local time.
For further information or guidance please contact the Registrar General on telephone 
number 27272 or fax 27270 or by writing to the Registrar General, Town Hall. Stanley. JC 
Rowland. Deputy Returning Officer

-=—;---- Domestic Bliss cleaning agency is looking for persons to
Sri |L join our team of part-time cleaners For more information 

and an application form contact Alison and Jim Ward on 
21851 or Carmen and Ian Doherty on 22398/22327 or email: 
ja.\vard@horizon.co.fk

52° Graphic Design Services
logos . brochures • packaging 
forms • labels • promotions ...

Call Julie at 21552, Penguin News Offices 
www.52degrees.biz jellybean@horizon.co.fk

mailto:djc4pnvatehire@aol.com
mailto:vard@horizon.co.fk
http://www.52degrees.biz
mailto:jellybean@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Falkland IslandsGovernmentVacancies

Temporary Clerk. Treasury 
Requirements. The main dunes will include 
Maintaining an Accounting computer database.
Daily banking and collection of post
Sorting mail and correspondence
Respond, both verbally and written, to general enquiries
Assist the Credit Controller
Provide clerical assistance, when requested, to the Cashier and other members of the Treas
ury Team
Salan £8.890 per annum in Grade G
Further info. Marie Cheek. Senior Clerk. Telephone. 2700S

Plant Oncrator/Ilands man. Property and Municipal,

GOVERNMENT OF ST HELENA, PI BMC NOTICE 
VACANCY FOR POLICE SERGEANTS 
3 year Fixed term contract + relocation package (if required)
I he St I Iclena Police Service has vacancies for Police Sergeants.
Main duties of the posts are:
1 Manage and supervise Constables and other assigned officers
2 Provide operational leadership for all incidents ensuring case Files are submitted promptly 
and testify in Court when required
3. Maintain a proactive approach to ensure that officers achieve and maintain their role in 
relation to targeted policing, high visibility patrols and gathering local intelligence
4. Monitor and facilitate the development and training needs of those officers under his 
her direct supervision
5. Work in partnership with other sections of the Police Department and with other 
agencies
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE
You will need to have 5 years experience as a Police Officer and must have passed the local 
Sergeants examination. Overseas training in specialist courses such as Scenes of Crime. 
Firearms and Criminal Investigation, would be an advantage. Applicants should be en
thusiastic and have good communication and interpersonal skills and possess leadership 
qualities and the ability to motivate a team.
The post is offered under a three year fixed term contract, which vs ill attract a one off lump 
sum payment at the beginning of your contract, in addition to an annual salary of £7.596. 
Benefits will include free uniform, equipment and home to duty transport and a relocation 
package if the successful candidate resides overseas
Prior consideration will be given to suitable qualified persons of St Helena Status for 
these posts, but is opened to applicants from all nationalities.
Further detailed information of the posts including a full job description and an applica
tion form can be obtained from Inspectors Jeffrey Ellick or Reginald Williams on telephone 
no -290 2626 Applications should include a CV and should be submitted through Heads 
of Departments where applicable, to the Secretary . Public Service Commission, No 3 Main 
Street. Jamestown, Fax -290 2450 or e-mail: assistant.secretary,'o'sainthelena.gov.sh. The 
closing date for applications is 31 October 2005.
Josephine E George, for Chief Personnel Officer

Public \\ orks Department
Requirements: Carrying out a variety of works on Government housing, buildings and 
intrastructure as part of the maintenance team A variety of routine maintenance tasks in- 

ing the cleaning of road surfaces and gullies, together w ith sewer and pump station 
paring and emptying and any other such tasks as needs to be routinely earned out. 

Applicants need to be team spirited, flexible, and able to demonstrate an ability to work 
under sometimes difficult and challenging conditions. Experience in the operation of plant 
and equipment would be beneficial Applicants must hold a current driving licence. 
Salary IS.890 per annum in Grade G
Further info George Burroughs Maintenance Manager. Telephone: 27178

Scry iceniari/Paintf r. Plant and Vehicle
Public Works Department

Requirements: To carry out routine servicing, and maintain the bodywork of all Govem- 
ment plant and vehicles as required. Some lormal training in plant maintenance with a 
working knowledge of synthetic paint systems and shotblasting Basic welding and 
ting skills would be an advantage As some of the servicing requirements are in the field 
the applicant must be prepared fo work in camp for long periods and must be prepared to 
work overtime as required 
Salary Cominenc 
Further info Mr

cl ud 
unlil

cut-

:ing £11.514 per annum in Grade H/G 
Ralph Hams. Plant and Vehicle Manager. Telephone 

Reserve Police Constable 
Royal Falkland Islands Police 

Requirements: Candidates will have to be able bodied, willing to work unsociable hours 
and preferably have a full clean driving licence, they must also be over 18 years of age. Prior 
to candidates commencing duties thev will first have to successfully complete a physical 
fitness test
Further info Sgt Tom Whist lei. Telephone: 27222 

Police Constable 
Royal Falkland Islands Police

Requirements Hie successful applicant will be required to undergo a physical fitness test, 
l or those with no previous relevant experience, appointment will initially be on proba
tion until the police probationers' course has been successfully completed. Applicants 
must hold a valid driving licence 
Salary Dependant on qualifications and experience Candidates not possessing the rel
evant skills will commence duties at £14.028 per annum in Grade G rising to £15.492 per 

upon completion of their police training 
Tom Whistler Telephone: 27222

Director of Minerals and Agriculture
Department of Minerals and Agriculture 

Requirements Well organised and self-motivated, computer literate and have a knowledge 
o! Word and Excel programmes and have good public relations and communication skills, 
fully conversant with running an office and able to handle enquiries from industry and the 
general public on both onshore and offshore activities. The successful candidate must have 
several years experience in office administration The ability to work with a small team and 
have a knowledge of FIG's vote system or related accountancy experience would be an 
advantage. A lugh degree of confidentiality relates to this post.
Salary: £18.048 per annum in Grade E

Mrs Phyllis Rendell. Director of Minerals and Agriculture

27183

VACANCY- 
Personnel Officer,

Ascension Island Government, South Atlantic 
The Ascension Island Government is seeking a resilient individual who has worked 
within a culture of HR best practice As Personnel Officer you will be required to assist 
in setting, driving and delivering the HR agenda for a public sector organisation, yxith 
particular emphasis on developing and strengthening the current systems. The appoint
ment will initially be a two- year fixed-term contract This is a wide and varied role and 
candidates must be able to demonstrate the ability to multi-task. Working for the Admin
istration Manager, the Personnel Officer will be required to

use his or her knowledge of UK best practice to develop and strengthen the current 
systems:

to provide advice and support to line managers and employees on related HR issues, 
policies and procedures. This is likely to include disciplinary, grievance, recruitment and 
retention, pay. appraisals, contractual terms and conditions and other employee relations 
issues.

ensure that personnel files and training records aic properly maintained with a view to 
developing a computerised system;
to ensure the smooth running of the HR operation at all times and to cover for the Admin

istration Manager when required;
to provide training courses and coaching for managers and supervisors when required 

The successful candidate is likely to have had a minimum of 5 years experience in Human 
Resources. CIPD qualified or be able to demonstrate an equivalent level of HR knowledge. 
A good know ledge and understanding of employ ment legislation and the ability to ensure 
the appropriate action is taken to ensure compliance with new legislation. Experience in 
developing and drafting personnel policies and procedures. A proven track record of 
managing disciplinary and other employee relations issues. Able to communicate well at 
all levels and to present polices and ideas clearly
Salary A Benefits £24.000 pa plus rent free furnished accommodation Free medical and 
dental treatment Mid tour return fare 2 year fixed-term contract in the first instance which 
is renewal by agreement of both parties.
Further information can be obtained from Cathy Cranficld on telephone -247 7000 exten
sion 130 or email cathycranfield@asccnsion.gov.ac
A job description and application form can be downloaded from our website 
www.ascension-island.gov.ac
Applications should be sent by email to cathy.cranfield@ascension.gov.ac or by fax to 
-247 6152. Closing date for applications is Friday, 28 October 2005.

annum m Grade F 
Further info: Sgt

course

Personal Assistant to

Further info
Telephone 27322
File closing date for applications for all of the above posts isFriday 2SthOctober 2005 
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
I luman Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.uov.lK 
All new entrants to Government service will be required to contribute 5% ot basic pen
sionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme FIG will make contributions on 
the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary

INTERSERVE DEFENCE ARE SEEK
ING TO EMPLOY THE FOLLOWING 
PERSONNEL TO WORK AT MPA 
/ x Auto Fleclriciun 
I x Bigger (tickets must he in-date)
/ x Panel Healer/J’amt Sprayer 
Interested Persons can Contact Linda 
Andrews (Office Manager) on Ext 6756 or 
send a CV to Intcrservc Defence Ltd. 
Whale Way, MPA_________

Island Shipping Ltd have immediate crew 
vacancies for MV Tamar FI. For further de
tails of the positions on offer please con
tact the Operations Manager during 
mal working hours on Tel 22346. Fax 
22347 or email iship@horizon.co fk. Writ
ten applications must be received on or 
before Friday 28th October 2005

nor-

The West Store has an immediate va
cancy for a Customer Service Assistant 
to work principally in the Capstan Gift 
Shop. However, they will need to be 
versatile and happy to cover work 
within all our other retail outlets as 
required. The applicant should be pleas
ant. confident and willing to work flex
ible hours including weekends and pub
lic holidays. Experience of computer
ised tills and hand scanned stock con
trol would be an advantage but is not 
essential, as training will be given to 
the successful applicant. Please contact 
the West Store Manager. Mrs Tara 
Francis, for full details and an applica
tion form. Closing date for applications 
is Tuesday. 25th October 2005.

Falkland Islands Tours & Travel re
quires casual drivers for forthcoming 
tourist season Applicants must have 
PSV2 licence. Tel Andy on 21775ESsri&EIMILLERS restaurant & tearooms has va

cancies for full and pan time waitresses/ 
waiters. Applicants must be able to work 
flexible hours, mornings and afternoons as 
well as evenings
Millers also has a vacancy for a Kitchen 
Assistant to work approximately 9 00am 
to 2.00pin Mondays to Saturdays. Tins 
vacancy can be filled by one person or can 
be a job-share post Applications to Bruce 
or Jeanette Miller at Millers Ltd 
Applications must be handwritten and 
addressed lo Mr Bruce Miller. Millers Lid. 
John Streel. Stanley to be received before 
Friday. 28th October 2005. Previous ex
perience preferred, but not essential.

The Falkland Islands Company is seek
ing to employ part-time staff for the Cap
stan Gift Shop for the duration of the tour
ist season. Applicants should be pleas
ant. confident and willing to work flex
ible hours including weekends and pub
lic holidays. They will also need to be ver
satile and happy to undertake any aspect 
of work w ithin ihe Capstan Gift Shop. 
Interested persons should contact the West 
Store Manager on telephone number 
27634.

Helper Stores I. in
ore looting for o 

MANGER/TEN AST 
for ihe

vr-l \l FY I RUS PI II

This is small, well-equipped pub 
situated ai the West End of Stanley

For details and information on either option 
Contact Mhari on 22270 or 

e-mail iflm-m hoti/on co Ik

Expression of interest to rcccitcd b> the 
________ 28" October 2005

fV. r SeaLion^^>• For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 - www.sealionisland.comi

7 w> - ' .

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:cathycranfield@asccnsion.gov.ac
http://www.ascension-island.gov.ac
mailto:cathy.cranfield@ascension.gov.ac
mailto:iship@horizon.co
http://www.sealionisland.com
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NOTICES
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FOR SALE/NOTICES
NOTICES

FORSALE Wanted to buy: 300 Tdi Land 
Rover 90 in good condition Year I 
94 and above, telephone 22835 I 
(Tattoo Centre)

House to rent from November 2, for 
more information contact Margo and Neil 
tel 32234

Available lor rent from 1st November, 
one 3 Bedroom.furnished.house at 6 
Poineer Row For further details contact 
Andrew Newman tel 21784. 
or email amcwmanffi>ahoo.com

Stanley Leisure Centre Marathon Club 
anil Fun Run.
•flic 'Stanley marathon is only 22 weeks 
away this Sunday (22nd October) Now is 
the time to start training. Stanley Leisure 
Centre are once again offering training 
schedules for Novice and expert runners 
alike H-mail the Recreation Manager on
admin lei sure 7/scc.gov. fk to join 
marathon club or phone 27285 it s free to 
join' Whv not use the Stanley Leisure Cen
tre 5KM and 10KM 2005 Fun Run as part 
of vour training. Sunday 14th January is 
the date of the run. contact the Recreation 
Manager for more details or a training 
schedule for 5KM or 10KM._________

for
^»Sih^idav2,,Oc- 
tober 2005 due to a private function 
Apologies to our clients for any incon
venience caused. ______________

PC UUStVJ
I2mtrs \Totalspan metal framed shed

9mtrs x 4.2 still boxed ready lor assembly.
email

Good quality pine timber
2 x 4 x 3.2 £5.25
1 x 6x3.2 £4 25
2x2x3 2 £2.65
OSD 9.5mm £13.00
Plasterboard £9.50
Roof felt £20 per 40 metre roll
Gloss paint red and white £10 per 3.5 litre
Arriving end of October
1x4x32
1 x 2 x 3.2
2x3x32 Call Roy Smith on 21136

I 8 by 10 foot container in good condi
tion - Offers
4S hectares (119 acres) of land near the San 
Carlos river including converted Porta 
cabin with two bedrooms'balhroom and a 
kitchen lounge. - Sold as seen 
Payment options can be discussed.
For further information please contact 
Chris M
c.l.may.Itd@horizon.co.fk

Selection of Unlocked Sim Free mobiles 
for sale Sony Ericsson. Nokia & Motorola 
models available
All with Camera (some with video capture 
& MP3)
1000's Ringtones, games etc included 
Phone Glen on 21982 
1 \ Set brand new Toyota Prado dark tint 
wind deflectors £55.00 
Phone Glen on 21982

22473Tel J East
jusiineast@horizon.co.fk

Lost: dark green goretex jacket (North 
Face) Well-travelled and much missed by 

Disappeared from Malvina House 
Thursday 6 October 

return to

Government House Sale 
The following items are for sale by tender 
GUI Land Rover Defender 110 Station 
Wagon, fair condition, winch, tow bar. 
47.358 km. purchased May 1999.
GH6 Land Rover Defender 110 Station 
Wagon, good condition, tow bar. 26.912 
miles, purchased November 1997 
Boxes of old Residence Linens 
Lee Chest Freezer
All tenders are to be submitted in a clearly 
marked, sealed envelope, addressed to the 
Management Officer by 1200 on the 31 si 
October. 2005.
Government House does not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any offer 
For further details please contact the Man
agement Officer, Emma Forrester on 27433 
Government House have two pieces of 
new furniture for sale.
£500 ono double bed with maple frame, 
matching headboard and mattress 
£200 ono Wardrobe, cherry effect, single 
door wardrobe
Contact Emma Forrester on 27433 to view.

Special Offer: New Suzuki Jiinnvs on un
beatable interest-free terms Just £2000 
deposit and 24 pay ments of £250.00 over 
2 years. A new vehicle for the price of a 
second hand one! Contact Stephen Luxton 
on tel 27678. fax 27679 or email 
fic.auto@horizon.co.fk

owner.
Hotel Reception on 
If picked up by mistake, please 
Government House.

Glasses lost between Deanos and the 
Trough. Please contact Byron Marine il 
found. __________

GENERAL ELECTION 2005 
Electors are advised that the closing date 
for postal votes, postal proxy votes and 
prow votes is 12 noon Stanley local time 
;n Wednesday 26 October 2005. No air- 
plications after this time will be ac
cepted. Potential candidates for council 

also advised that the closing date for 
is 1630 hours (4.30pm)

onon 32023 or 22828 or our

are
nominations 
Stanley local time Thursday 27 October 
2005. Applications after this time will 
not be accepted. JC Rowland. Deputy 
Returning Officer__________________
Falkland Islands Overseas Games 
Association
Notification is hereby given that the 
Annual General meeting ol the Over
seas Games Association will take place 
on Tuesday 25th October in the Geog
raphy Room of the FICS at 5 00pm 
Nominations for the positionsof Chair
man. Vice-Chairman. Secretary- and 
Treasurer should be made to the FIOGA 
Secretary. Gareth Goodwin, from whom 
nominations forms can be obtained

FIGHTING PIG BAND 
THE: TROUGH WILL BE OPEN 
SATURDAY22ND OCTOBER 

11 pm TO 2am FOR 
PROFOUND 

PIGl LATION!
Featuring Martin Plato and Chang 

£4 old 18s - BYO Refreshments 
The Trough is a no smoking venue. 

www.fightingpigband.com

Ex Argos high sleeper single bed with 
desk and fold out futon Purple coloured 
frame. Only 8 months old. futon used twice 
only. £150 ono. Telephone 21851

Grandmother clock
Solid mahogany chest of drawers 
Boys bike age 6-9
Table football table. Snooker pool table 
Computer table 
Sony 2 T TV.
Sharp 21 "TV
Sharp Stainless Steel microwave. 
Tel 73020

Voyager CL-1000XP Mobile Phone 
Remington 270 rifle 
110 Roof rack and ladder 
1 10 Running board
5 door back box, middle doors, rear door
and cab for Land Rover
Please contact Mark telephone 32494
evenings

Foden 6 x 4 20ft flat bed lorry rolls 220 
engine. Sold as seen, in running order. 
£5.000 ono. Tel/fax 21058

LAMLAC Ew-c Milk Replacement @ 
£23 60 per 10 Kg Bag 
Available from Chartres or Stanley Phone 
Bill on 42296 or Stephen on 22390 to 
collect from Stanley

Toyota Landcniiscr diesel 4x4,4 Itr. 6 cil 
eng Needs some 11 c but a very good run
ner Good on fuel Offers to Streaky 22553

5 door Land Rover Discovery 300Tdi. 
1996 56.000 miles I-'S.H. Available im
mediately Phone 21100.

Philips 21 ich T/V screen in v.g.c £80.00 
Tel: 21967 in the mornings or 22154 after 
I pm

Mitsubishi L300 van for sale reliable 
workhorse Offers
124 sq mtrs of weatherboard cladding for 
sale. Tel J.Easl 22473

Dishwasher £80.00 ONO (Hardly used)
Tefal 3 Tier Steamer £20.00 (Hardly used)
Pair Of Bedside Lamps £10.00
Box of Crockery £10 00
Multicoloured Rug £10.00
For details or to make an offer phone 22020

Solid Beech Block Wooden Kitchen 
Worktop 3000mm x 616mm x 38mm 
£330.00 (still in packaging)
Mahogany veneer TV/Video Cabinet 
£40.00. Phone Anna on 22271 daytime. 
21766 evenings ______

1 \ Mens black suit (new )
1 \ Toy ota 185 Surf blue/siIver MOT until 
August 2006. For more information con
tact Carlin on tel 22556 or call down at 
Market Gardens

Pre-election Gunpowder Plot 
FIODA is preparing a charity fund raising 
event on Saturday the 5th of November. It 
is proposed to hold a Country Fair / Mar
ket in the Town Hall car park on Guy 
Fawkes' night followed by a firework dis
play from the area around the Go\1 jetty 
This in turn will be followed by a dance in 
the Town Hall. In the early part of the 
evening a youth dance will be held in the 
hall to raise funds for "The Place" All 
oilier activities will be to raise funds for 
The Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund and the 
South Atlantic Medal Association.
We would like to hear from other charity 
organisations, vendors, and individuals 
who might like to take part in the activi
ties in some way. This might be during the 
fair, the dances or during the display it
self. All offers of assistance are most wel
come.
Sponsorship from local companies is pres
ently being sought for the firework dis
play.
For further details contact. Martin Cant 
on 21571 or Graham Didlick on 22282 
This is an event where all funds go to char
ity and not FIODA.

Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
The family and trustees would like to 
thank the tollowing for their recent gen
erous donationsand continued support 
P Robson £56. T Macaskill £332. Vio
let Clarke £57 70. Susie Hansen £ 112

4 x white Mitsubishi HD steel rims - £20 
each - or fitted with Kumlio Venture 10.50 
x 31 x 15 tyres in vgc for £70 each. 
Children's bicycle, strong design, vgc. 
mauve. 20 wheels, single speed, chunky 
tyres £45 Tel Tony 21027

LEG Elan A upright freezer - 6 drawer - 
8 months old. ex Homecarc at over £400 
For sale at £325 ono
Goldstar VMS video player (not recorder); 
remote control. £15.00 
Table/dcsk. 3' 4" wide. V 8" deep. 2‘ 7" 
high. £15.00
LWB Defender (1990) - 6 scater. all with 
seat bells. V dark green Bimblc tyres. 3 dr 
£4.000/sensible offer Val or David (7)3074

Land Rover 300 TDI 110 2000 Model 
Approx 60.000 Miles 12.50 Wheels 
Also Includes Snorkel. Steering Guard 
and Roof Rack £68000 o.n.o.
Call Dcreck 21728

For sale - BK Cabs Ltd. Genuine enquir- 
ics to 22545 after 6pm_______________

PUBLIC NOTICE - Tender for Grazing 
Plot at Moody Brook Road 
Tenders arc invited for the grazing licence 
of a fenced plot of approximately 3 acres, 
lying on the north side of Moody Brook 
Road, immediately to the east of the Iono
spheric Station. The minimum grazing li
cence fee which will be accepted is £90 per 
annum (£30 per acre)
The plot is available for immediate pos
session. The grazing licence is available 
for a period of four years, bul can be tenni- 
nated by the tenant at any time on three 
months' notice. A copy of the standard 
Grazing Licence and plan of the area can 
be obtained from the Secretariat, Stanley 
during normal working hours.
Tenders should be forwarded in sealed 
envelopes to: The Chairman, Tender Board, 
Secretariat. Stanley to reach him by 4.30 
p in on Friday 4th November 2005 Ten
ders should be clearly endorsed "Graz
ing Plot" Government does not bind it
self to accept the highest or any lender.

The Falkland Islands Community 
Library will be closed on Saturday 
22nd October & Saturday 29th Octo
ber. We are sorry for any inconvience 
that this may cause our customers - 
Elaine Jaffray. Librarian

Ladies* Fashion for Sale 
Clothes Party to be held at the 

Narrows Bar
Thursday 27th October from 7.30pm. 
Stock includes latest UK fashion, e.g 

casual/work tops, evening tops, 
trousers, skirts, etc.

Prices from only £15.00 
Also a small selection of girls' wear 

___________ (ages 5-9),

The Sea and Marine Cadets are hold
ing their open day tomorrow' the 22nd 
October at the Town Hall from 1 lam - 
3pm. Tea, coffee, sandwiches and cakes 
will be on sale There will be a raffle - 
prizes including one night at Sea Lion 
Lodge and flights for one with FIGAS.

KELPER 
S TORE S

T

Weekly OfferThe ACM of the Cancer Support and 
Awareness Trust will be held on Monday 
24th October at the Chamber of Commerce 
commencing at 12noon A sandwich lunch 
will be provided.___________________

Baby Clinic
2 30 - 4 pm Weds 26th October PRINCES

Peeled Plum Tomatoes
OR Bake Beans

2.5ks Tins
International Tours & Travel Ltd 

LAN Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 22 October 2005 

LA991 arrives 14:15 
LA990 deprts 15:25 

Passenger check-in 13:25

From Globe Tavern 
Euchre Toumamnct has been cancelled for 
the 23rd October until 3.30pm on Sunday 
30th October. There will be a free curry 
and nee, then country karaoke and a disco.

This Week both only 
£2.00

Drop in and see what other 
offers we have

In Kl. K3 and K4LANThe Stanley Leisure Centre Sports Hall 
is now ready for rc-opening contrary to 
advertised schedules. For a booking please 
contact the Stanley Leisure Centre Recep
tion on 27291._______________ _

y/value y/Quality'^'Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Service

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
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http://www.fightingpigband.com
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More delays for Murrell road? Forbes/FIG dispute: 
‘an end is in sight’

NORTH Camp farmers Adrian and 
Lisa Lowe are worried the already 
behind schedule building of a road 
to their farm will be delayed 
further after a paper on the road 
was withdrawn from Executive 
Council’s agenda.

A dismayed Adrian from the 
Murrell Farm contacted Penguin 
News saying that he feared the 
road's construction may be put off 
for another year if a report on a 
draft management plan for the 
Murrell area - due to be submitted 
yesterday to Executive Council - 
was not put forward.

Chief Executive Chris Simpkins 
confirmed that the plan for the 
management of the Murrell Valley 
will not be considered by Execu
tive Council (ExCo) until its meet
ing in November, following the 
General Election. However he said 
this should not delay the progress 
of the road building.

A draft Management Plan, pub
lished before construction of the 
next phase of the Murrell road, was 
approved for public consultation 
b> ExCo in September. A report 
on the consultation exercise was 
to have been submitted to ExCo 
this month but was withdrawn by 
Mr Simpkins.

He said, "Whilst I am satisfied 
that the currently proposed route 
of the road complies with the plan
ning consent, the detailed plans, 
which show the location of the 
river crossing some 90 metres 
north west of Mastin's Point and

"AN END is in sight” in the long 
running disputes with Gordon Forbes 
Construction (Falklands) Limited, 
the government’s Chief Executive 
says.

even

The company had claimed 
additional payments for work 
undertaken under two contracts 
which the government (FIG) had 
denied were due. The claims resulted 
in Arbitration proceedings and 
appeals to the Supreme Court of the 
Falklands. Some claims are still to 
be heard.

The Chief Executive and 
Principal Crown Counsel. Melanie 
Chilton, recently met with Gordon 
Forbes and his legal representatives 
in an effort to achieve a negotiated 
settlement of all outstanding and 
potential claims against FIG

Executive Council yesterday- 
endorsed an agreement which had 
been negotiated and signed by the 
Chief Executive in London on 
October \ 2 which, he said, “...brings 
all matters to a mutually acceptable 
conclusion.’’

The financial arrangements will 
need to be considered by the Standing 
Finance Committee when it meets 
on November 25, following which 
the financial terms of the 
settlement will be published.

Chris Simpkins commented, 
“Assuming final approval is given 
by the Standing Finance 
Committee, the Agreement brings 
this long running dispute, which has 
cost a great deal of time and money 
to defend, to a satisfactory 
conclusion.

'‘Detailed negotiations were held 
over many hours and I’m pleased 
to say that we eventually found 
common ground and achieved a 
settlement which represents good 
value for money for FIG given the 
stage reached in proceedings.”

Mr Simpkins said the amount to 
be paid in settlement is substantially 
less than the amounts claimed, even 
after taking account of FIG’s legal 
fees.

This plan shows the proposed route for the road to Murrell Farm.
the cutting which is to be con
structed. have not previously been 
published. They can now be in
spected in the Environmental Plan
ning Office.

“Executive Council's require
ment that a draft Management Plan 
should be published before con
struction of the road commenced 
has also been complied with but 
consideration of the final pro
posed plan has been deferred to 
enable more time for a comprehen
sive report to be prepared and re
flect upon the concerns which 
have been expressed.”

Despite this, Mr Smpkins said

construction of the road will not 
be delayed. 'Tenders for the work 
are currently being evaluated and 
there is currently no reason to sup
pose that work will not commence 
in the next few weeks and be com
pleted this season.”

Former councillor Ian Flansen 
who was on the Tranpsort Advi
sory- Committee said he was, "ex
tremely frustrated that this has 
happened at such late notice.”

Roads Engineer Bob Hancox 
was relieved to hear work on the 
road will not be delayed: “I am 
happy to be able to get on with 
the work as soon as possible.”

General Election candidates confirmed
THE candidates standing in the 
General Election have been 
confirmed.

Nominations closed at 4.30pm 
yesterday afternoon and, shortly 
after, the Returning Officer an
nounced that five candidates are 
standing for Camp, while twelve 
are standing for Stanley.

The Camp candidates are:
♦ Roger Anthony Edwards

- proposed by Ron Rozee, sec
onded by Leon Marsh;

♦ Ian Hansen - proposed by- 
Bill Pole-Evans and seconded by- 
Peter Robertson;

♦ Philip Charles Miller - 
proposed by Robin Pitaluga and 
seconded by Jene Pitaluga;

♦ Michael Rendell - pro
posed by Vernon Steen, seconded 
by Gail Steen;

♦ Richard James Stevens -

proposed by Ailsa Heathman, sec
onded by Tony Fleathman.

The Stanley candidates are:
♦ John Birmingham - pro

posed by Rhoda McBain, sec
onded by Marlin Cant;

♦ Janet Lynda Cheek - pro
posed by Shirley Hirtle, seconded 
by Sharon Halford;

♦ Andrea Patricia Clausen
- proposed by Cheryl Roberts, sec
onded by Morgan Goss;

♦ John Richard Cockwell
- proposed by Terry Spruce, sec
onded by Joan Spruce;

♦ Richard Andrew Davies
- proposed by Nancy Poole, sec
onded by Derek Clarke;

♦ Michael John Forrest - 
proposed by David Lewis, sec
onded by Richard Biggs;

♦ John Andrew Thomas 
Fowler - proposed by Fran Biggs,

seconded by Gary Clement;
♦ Eric Miller Goss - pro

posed by Gene Williams, seconded 
by Tony Carey;

♦ Philip John Middleton - 
proposed by Anton Livermore, 
seconded by Joan Spruce: -

♦ Kevin Michael Patrick However, he added, lessons need 
to be learnt from this. “The 
Principal Crown Counsel and I will 
be producing a report for ExCo 
which will identify how a similar 
situation might be avoided in the 
future.”

Joseph Ormond - proposed by 
Don Bonner, seconded by Gary 
Webb;

♦ Janet Robertson - pro
posed by Jane Cameron, seconded 
by John Allan;

♦ Michael Victor Sum-
Solo cruise liner this week
MS Alexander Von Humboldt is the 
only cruise ship expected in the 
Falklands this week.

She is due to visit West Point on 
Tuesday and Stanley on Wednesday, 
from 8am until noon. She can carry 
a maximum of 430 passenger.

mers - proposed by Deborah Sum
mers, seconded by Barry Neilson.

The General Election will take 
place on November 17.

Candidate’s manifestos will be 
published in next week’s edition of 
Penguin News.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.penguin-news.com
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Robertson: no question over allegiancePenguin News 7|
Comment by Deputy Editor. Sharon J affray AW

! A CANDIDATE in the coming 
: General Election says, in spite of 

____________________________ her holding both Argentine and
I COULDN'T help but fee! more than just a little bit sorry lor the Falkland "islander' firs t^ and' fore3 
residents of Murrell Farm -Adie and Lisa Lowe - this week when word ‘ ls,ander ,lrsl and forc 
reached them that there was the possibility of yet another delay in the j 
road accessing their farm.

No one could accuse them of being impatient in the past: given the 
length of time they have been waiting for a road, the occasional shout or 
stamp can be excused.

On the day the road was started last year. Adic and Lisa battled their 
way over the track from hell that connects their farm to Stanley and , 
presented the surprised gang with a case of beer. This is traditional ' 
when a road is completed to a homestead but this couple were so excited 1 
at the prospect of the road being started they jumped the gun. Good job i 
they did: it would be a thirsty old road gang" if they were To wait for this j 
baby to be completed and the beer would certainly be past its best j 
before date.

With construction of the road being halted before the end of last 
season, so the Murrell crossing saga could begin. I'm sure it appeared as 
a momentary blip to the optimistic Lowe family and. after much con- i 
sultation (we won't go down that road) ExCo on April 28 gave the 
‘greenlight' for the road to cross at Mastin's Point. All this consultation 
was accompanied by repeated assurances that the construction would 
begin at the start of the road building season, ie mid to end of October 
2005.

them to revoke my Argentine na
tionality."

As for the concern some voters 
may have that Ms Robertson's 
dual nationality could lead to split 
allegiances, she replied. "I am a 
Falkland Islander first and fore
most and I always have been.

"Since the age of eight when 1 
first went to school in Argentina 
and first heard there was an issue 
about 'Las Malvinas son 
Argentinas' I got into terrible trou
ble trying to beat everyone up in 
the playground: it has been such a 
big thing for me for so long.

"I am a Falkland Islander first 
and foremost I think anything 
that I've ever done or said in the 
past would show undoubtedly 
where my allegiance lies."

"In fact. I've been accused by 
lots of Argentines of being a trai-

most."
Penguin Sews contacted Janet 

Robertson after a reader expressed 
1 concern about her having dual na- 
( tionalities.

Ms Robertson was born in Ar- 
' gentina to an Argentine mother and 
I fifth-generation Falkland Islander 

father. She holds only a British 
passport - "I haven't had an Ar
gentine passport for about 25 
years". She does however hold 
both British and Argentine nation
ality.

Ms Robertson explained. "My 
mother, of course, w as born in Ar
gentina so the Argentines would 
claim me as one of theirs even if I 
wasn't born there." tor

She said her dual nationality 
was "just a fact of birth" and said 
she doesn't believe she can have 
her Argentine nationality revoked.

"I think it's fairly likely that 
there is probably nothing 1 could 
do as a Falkland Islander born in 
Argentina to do anything to get

She added. "As far as I'm con
cerned the Falkland Islands belong 
to Falkland Islanders: it is our coun
try and it is our right to decide w'hat 
and whom these Islands belong to 
and nothing will persuade me oth
erwise."

During meetings that PS has sat in. it has always been clear that 
crossing at Mastin's Point w ould require a substantial amount of mate
rial which would need blasting to access This isn't something that looks 
very pretty initially but it can be tidied up and landscaped

A draft management plan for the Murrell was released for public 
consultation after the September ExCo and the final document went to
G,iChie ^an^lm'oaimag^nelhe Loweswcre^domeajiearound the kitchen SnOW to present War BBC2 Series

table and making future plans for their tourism business. j A TELEVISION programme
However, we learned this week that such celebration would be pre- i which will examine the s'tralegies

mat.u.re; ,l°\ yCt aga'nk r°uad ‘I0" h°,'r , i used bv lhe British Forces during
I bet the Loweswish now that the road had made its meandering wav the Falklands War is m h»* nim.nl 

»,h.„ f,™ Long island a..... conslda.od ..on. ,„in. too. ...a! .gi j„ ,.™.,’stisa«rawsttrassssr*■ “-» ^
Srs,;T■ council - . n... council cighl n,c.n . difTcr.nl on,loot on .'hi s f,. iT'Z. ESt

Mastin's crossing. Or am I just being cynical? mg on a scnes abouI '" entieth
It was pointed out to me that at times democratic processes are not 

very efficient and sometimes it would ’seem' the same decision is made 
half a dozen times. I wonder if the same decision is going to be made , .
several times in this case, whether the road really will cross at Mastin's presented Sewsnight during the
Point eventually or if it will all go back to the draw ing board. uar' and hls son )an
r—Renuka and Claire's visit was

purely a recce' during which they 
were taken by guide Tony Smith 
to the places in w hich battles were 
fought. They will now "narrow 
down" the number of sites, ac
cording to Renuka. for when the 
BBC team returns with a camera
man for two weeks in January.

The series w ill be made up of 
one hour episodes, running from 
battles in World War One through 
to the first Gulf War.

Renuka said Peter will focus 
on "strategy and tactics" while 
Dan will focus on "the soldier's 
point of view".

Renuka

; century battles.
The military history series w ill 

I be presented by Peter Snow, who

The FalkJands media invites all 
election candidates to attend a press conference 

at the Court and Council Chamber 
at 7pm on Tuesday, November 8.

// any member of the public would like a question asked on their 
behalf please contact Penguin News or Corina Bishop at FIRS.

Air Atlanta 747 returning in November
I THE Air Atlanta 747 airbridge is 

expected to begin again in early 
I November.

This month the 747 has been 
| replaced by a military Tristar 
i which has experienced significant 
I delays.

These delays, a military 
| spokesperson said, are due to the 

M inistry' of Defence (MoD) com- 
j mitment to troops in Iraq.

Captain Jim Phi lippson of Me
dia Operations said. "As a Tristar 
has been pulled off other commit

ments to come dow n to the Falk
land Islands, if maintenance is re
quired there arc not the resources 
to divert more assets.

"The fleet is under heavy pres
sure because of these other 
commitments, thus if the high 
standards of RAF maintenance are 
to be achieved there are going to 
be delays."

These delays,
Philippson said, "...w ill hopefully 
be rectified as soon as the 747 is 
back on line."

Notice to General Election candidates: 
instructions for the publication of 

manifestos in Penguin News
□ Penguin News invites you to submit a five hundred u'ord or less 
summary of your General Election manifesto by Monday. October 
31.2005. 4pm for publication in the November 4 edition.*
□ Penguin News retains the right to refuse to print manifestos 
submitted after October 31, 2005.
□ Should manifestos exceed 500 w ords. Penguin News retains the 
right to remove words from the end of the manifesto before including 
it in the newspaper.
□ Manifestos must be type-written.
□ Manifestos will not be edited in any way by Penguin News. 
Authors of manifestos should check their submissions carefully as 
spelling mistakes and grammatical errors will not be corrected.
□ Candidates are asked to include a recent photograph of them
selves with their manifestos, email a photograph to the Penguin News 
office, or call in to the office to be photographed by Monday. Octo
ber 3 L 4pm.

Captain

'Surfing penguin' has pride of place in Express
r„?h,L,?W1NfGc,0n, fr0m on September 30. In a feature
"CJn «f S mPo, called Wonders of the Wildlife
ess'lhan'flat,erm8101 Places Not Wor)d the pengujn has pride of 

to Visit, comes the news that D)ace *
Falklands wildlife has featured on Direclor of Tourism, Connie 
the front page of the Daily Express. Stevens, said that although the fea-

A stunning image of a penguin ture wasn-t solelv about thc Falk-
bursting through a w'ave and 'surf- ,and Is|ands> jt was good cov
ing to shore captured by top wild- nevertheless, as we received
life photographer Andy Rouse ap- a n Jm5er 0f enquiries as a result."
pcared on the papers front page
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Camilla Creek cairn dedicated Record breaking days for shearers

Above: The crowd that gathered for the unveiling of the cairn on 
Wednesday. Picture: G Clement 
TWENTY-THREE years after the 
death of Lieutenant Richard Nunn 
RM (3 Commando Brigade Air 
Squadron), nearly one mile to the 
southeast of Camilla Creek a cairn 
has recently been built and 
dedicated in his memory

The cairn was officially unveiled 
on Wednesday by Commodore 
Michael Clapp who was Commander 
of Amphibious Warfare during the 
Falklands War .

On May 28. 1982. in the height 
of the battle for Darwin, Lt Rich
ard Nunn and Sgt Bill Belcher were 
in a Scout helicopter ferrying am
munition forward to the front-line 
from Camilla Creek when the news 
broke that the Commanding Officer 
of 2 Para (Colonel I I Jones) and 
others in the Battalion Tactical 
Headquarters had been severely 
wounded.

Ammunition
swapped for stretchers and the 
Scout, with another, took off to 
retrieve the casualties

As the helicopters moved for
ward they became the targets for 
two Argentine Pucara aircraft.
While they avoided the first attack, 
sadly during the second attack Bill 
Belcher was hit in the right leg by 
20mm cannon fire and in the left 
shin by 7.62mm rounds, but survived 
by being thrown clear in the ensu
ing crash, whereas Richard Nunn was 
killed by a direct hit.

Richard was subsequently buried 
at San Carlos He was posthumously 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for his actions that day

The Pucara which brought down 
Bill and Richard’s Scout Helicopter 
was flown by Lt Giminez

He had departed from Stanley 
in a two ship formation to attack 
British Ground Forces in the Dar
win Area Bill Belcher explained.
"They let down through cloud over 
Goose Green, completed the attacks 
on the tw'o Scout Helicopters near 
Darwin and then started the return 
flight to Stanley

“Giminez disappeared during this 
return flight whilst his colleague 
returned to Stanley having had no 
success against ground targets. He 
was found amongst the wreckage of 
his aircraft in 1986 on top of Blue 
Mountain and it was assumed he had 
flown into the peak in bad visibil-

“He was buried in the Argentine 
cemetery and his relations who at
tended the internment were the first 
to visit the islands, under Argentine 
passports, since the war.”

It was during the 2002 pilgrim
age after a visit to the cairn which 
is a memorial to the crews of the 
two aircraft lost near Port San 
Carlos, the idea of building a cairn

Back l-r:Ariki Hawkins, JasonShort, John McKay, Evan Jones, Jan 
Clarke and Robbie Mcllheron. FrontAVool handlers Andrea Poole, 
Jolcnc Morrison, Cathy Jacobsen, Ahna Colycr, Yikki Lee and 
Tanya Jaffray. Picture: Reily Dalev 
THE sheep shearing season is 
underway with top tallies being shorn 
by Falklands shearers.

Evan Jones (20) and Jan Clarke 
(25) shore 405 and 417 respectively 
at Walker Creek on Tuesday

Evan, who is starting out on his 
third season, was happy with his day’s 
work on the Falkland Landholdings 
ewe hogs and added, “there were no 
bare bellies among that lot."

"A bit of shearing in Australia" 
on tough Merino’s has helped his 
shearing, said Evan who had a top 
tally of 352 last season when shear
ing ewes at North Arm

Another Falkland shearer John 
McKay on his fourth season man
aged a personal best of 315 and Jason 
Short, who is just starting out. shore 
his first 120.

New Zealander Ariki Hawkins 
(21) shore 369 and Robbie 
Mcllheron. a shearer who has made 
several visits to the Islands put 274 
out.

in Richard Nunn's memory origi
nated. After some unsuccessful at
tempts to locate the crash site, it 
was on November 11, 2002. with 
the help of Albert McLeod of Goose 
Green that a track was cut to the 
site

Yesterday (Thursday) reports 
from Goose Green were that the en
thusiastic gang of shearers were out 
to break more records w ith the Goose 
Green shed not having witnessed a 
400 plus tally for several years, the 
last being Steve Cochran with 421 
in 1989 when shearing ewes.

The Goose Green shed record 
with six shearers is 1.988 set in the 
2003/4 season

Evan. Jan and Ariki were all on 
target for 400 plus at breakfast time 
w ith more than a hundred sheep each 
shorn By afternoon tea with an 
hour and a half to to shear Jan was 
needing 80 sheep to make the 422 
to lop Cochran's 421. Evan was re
ported to be right behind him with 
Ariki giving it a good shot but said 
to be "sailing a bit close to the wind "

However at the end of the day 
there were three tallies over 400: 
Jan achieved his aim shearing 425 
of the ewe hogs while Evan shore a 
creditable 411. Ariki shore 407 
rhere was another personal best for 
beginner Jason Short with 131 while 
John McKay and Robbie Mcllheron 
shore 330 and 272 respectively.

No shed record, but an uncon
firmed as yet record of three 400 
plus tallies in the one day at the 
Goose Green shearing shed - or pos
sibly any Falklands shearing shed?

Twelve people duly arrived with 
a Land Rovers full of rocks and laid 
the foundations of the cairn after a 
brief remembrance ceremony

Over the past three years sev
eral people have been involved with 
obtaining Fox Bay stone to build 
the cairn, the acquisition of brass 
plaques with the inscriptions and 
actually building the cairn

Part of the inscription on the 
reverse of the cairn reads: "The 
foundations stones of this cairn, 
marking the spot where Lt Nunn's 
Scout helicopter finally came to rest 
on May 28. were erected in his 
memory by his sister Sara, his 
airgunner Bill Belcher, his CO Pe
ter Cameron and those Falkland Is
landers in attendance on Novem
ber 11. 2002 at the Eleventh Hour 
when this site was re-discovered af
ter a gap of over 18 years."

The veterans and Richard’s 
family arc extremely grateful to 
everyone involved, especially 
Albert McLeod for locating the site 
and entertaining the visitors in 
2002. Freda Alazia who was Bill. 
Carol and Peter’s driver during their 
2002 visit. Keith Alazia and Lee 
Clement who built the cairn. Roger 
Edwards for bringing the plaques 
down from the UK where Peter 
Cameron had arranged for their 
construction. Sukey Cameron for 
her assistance and coordination and 
John Maskcll-Bott for coordinat
ing the unveiling ceremony.

Responding to the news of the 
cairn’s dedication. Bill Belcher said. 
"Well done everyone; we are all 
immensely grateful and humbled by 
your efforts towards what may ap
pear to be a minor achievement. 
Please pass on our eternal thanks 
to everyone who has contributed.

"Richard’s struggle to save his 
aircraft, and our lives, is now marked 
geographically and can be put in 
context.”

Lt Col Chris Nunn OBE RM 
(Richard’s brother) passed on his 
thanks to. “...all those who have 
worked so hard to make sure the 
cairn became a reality and thus a 
permanent reminder of what Rich
ard and Bill have sacrificed.”

He also said how “hugely 
touched" his parents would have 
been by the effort of so many dedi
cated people.

• Penguin News is grateful 
to Jane Cotter for her work in 
gathering the information for 
this article.

rapidlyw'as

A day of personal bests for sev
eral members of the gang culminated 
in 1.901 sheep being shorn and a 
shed record for Walker Creek What 
Evan described as “a little bit of a 
celebration" followed although Wool 
Classer Vikki Lee was quick to add 
that they "weren’t so fresh” in the 
morning.

www.falklandislands.com e-shop now open
THE e-shop’ on the government Corporation (FIDB) says all local 
portal, www.falklandtslands.com, is traders wishing to sell their goods 
up and running. are more than welcome to contact

The Falkland Islands Company him. He advised, "Remember, it is 
is now selling wares on the site and best to choose items that arc able 
Tim Cotter of the Development to be mailed.”

Trafalgar 200 Display
The Museum £> National Trust is proud to 

announce that as part of a special 
Trafalgar 200 Display,

a collection of original letters written by Admiral Lord 
Nelson can be seen in the Museum.

These six priceless items have been loaned to the 
Museum National Trust by the noted Nelsonian 

collector, Mr. PC Laskaridis, and will be shown in the 
Falklands for one week only.

It is a great honour to have these letters, written by 
Britain's greatest naval hero, in the Falkland Islands.

g Do not miss this singular 
g opportunity to see them.

it)

r

http://www.falklandislands.com
http://www.falklandtslands.com
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Icebergs head north

c°%°i~iOatec>

GENERAL MANAGER

Consolidated Fisheries Limited is one of 
the Falkland’s major seafood companies. 
The Company operates two longliners tar
geting Patagonian Toothfish and is com
mitted to producing and marketing interna
tionally products of the highest quality from 
this unique resource.

The position of General Manager of the 
Company will shortly become vacant.

Reporting to the Board of Directors and 
leading a small team the General Manager 
is responsible for all aspects of the Com
pany’s operation, including the safe and 
profitable operation of the Company’s ves
sels, technical vessel management, prod
uct quality control and marketing, all staff 
and administrative matters and business de
velopment.

The position requires someone with broad 
experience of the seafood industry in gen
eral, including some knowledge of seafood 
marketing, and in particular several years 
experience at managerial level of operating 
fishing vessels. The successful applicant 
will be expected to bring this expertise and 
be familiar with international and flag state 
regulatory requirements for large fishing 
vessels.

ICE BERGS have been spotted in 
the Falklands fisher,' zone.

On Friday. October 21. during 
a routine fisheries patrol, several 
large ice bergs up to 1 km in length Falkland Islands, isolated weather 
and 300ft. tall were identified by 
observer Cara Newell aboard the 
FIGAS defender aircraft

The ice bergs were seen 130 
miles to the south-east of Cape 
Pembroke

According to Duncan Brake 
Irom the Fisheries Department, 
they are likely to be heading in a

North Easterly direction so it is 
unlikely that any fishing vessels 
will be affected

"Although not common to the

conditions at the edge of the Ant
arctic pack ice can occasionally 
push bergs North into our waters." 
Duncan said

"Due to the likely course of 
these bergs, any vessel operating 
in the East or venturing down to 
South Georgia should be on the 
lookout for ice inside the FICZ."

!'

High alert for military exercise
TROOPS at Mount Pleasant will 
be participating in a number of 
exercises next week, as part of 
their annual training

According to the media opera- they have the correct ID.
“Troops will be walking round 

in full combat equipment with 
weapons." The exercise period 
lasts between October 31 and 
November 4.

alert. "This in no way represents 
a real time security stance and is 
simply for the training period, 
however visitors are to ensureFor further details and a job description 

please apply to the office: Telephone 22277, 
Fax
cf].gm@horizon.co.fk.

Applications with a full CV should be ad
dressed to the Chairman, Consolidated 
Fisheries Limited, Raymar House, Stanley, 
Falkland
stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk no later than 
Friday 18 November 2005.

tions spokesperson at the base, 
all visitors to Mount Pleasant, in
cluding Falkland Islanders, 
should be aware that personnel 
will be at a heightened state of

22211 and email

Fair, dancing and fireworks support charities
A COUNTRY fair and fireworks which is being organised by the 
display will mark the 400th anni- Falkland Islands Operatic and 
versary of Guy Fawkes Night next Dramatic Association (FIODA) 
month. will support two charities, the

The fair will beheld in the park- Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
ing lot of the Town Hall on No- and the South Atlantic Medal As- 
vember 5 and will be followed by sociation (SAMA’82), 
dances in the hall capped off with
the fireworks display. The event, proceeds from the event.

Islands, email:

FIODA will not collect any

mailto:gm@horizon.co.fk
mailto:stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk
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Captain Vic Spencer 1925 - 2005 Court news
Fined for giving a juvenile alcohol

incapable later that day. Mr Duvall 
was discovered passed out near 
Beauchcne Shopping complex and 
the police and an ambulance were 
called.

TWO men have pleaded guilty to 
charges which followed the 
discovery of a drunk teenager

Alexander McDonald admitted 
supplying vodka to a juvenile on 
September 4.

His defence lawyer Ian 
Warburton said, from the begin
ning. his client had "held his hands 
up" when interviewed and admit
ted giving the juvenile vodka.

Mr Warburton said, while he 
appreciated there is an issue in 
Stanley with underage drinking, 
this incident "is not at the root of 
the problem.”

He said he couldn't condonehis 
client's behaviour but submitted 
it was at "the lower end of the 
scale."

Defence counsel. Mr Richard 
Marlor. said Mr Duvall did not 
realise that by permitting the ju
venile to drink in his house he was 
committing an offence. He said his 
client, who was only released from 
prison earlier this year, had been 
try ing to "keep his nose clean" and 
was disappointed to find himself 
in court.

As for the charge of being drunk 
and incapable. Mr Marlor said his 
client had set out that day to get 
drunk; he recognised it was "not 
the most sensible decision" but 
reminded the court it was "a 
victimless crime."

He said Mr Duvall wished to 
thank and apologise to "the pub
lic. police and hospital staff, for 
the inconvenience caused tc these 
people."

The Senior Magistrate said she 
was worried about Mr Duvall s 
reasons for getting drunk: "My 
concern with him's he is suffering 
from external pressure and I in in" 
dined to ask for a preser.tenee re
port."

4-ff y-.
;/\ ",
y

Vic Spcnccr carries young Sandra Short to urgent surgery on 
Christmas Eve 1948. Photo from Falkland Islands Journal 1991.
CAPTAIN Vic Spencer, who 
piloted the first F1GAS flight over 
50 years ago. passed away last 
Thursday night at his home in 
Rushmcre in Leighton Buzzard, 
aged 80.

During the Second World War. 
Vic served with the Fleet Air Arm. 
Flying off the aircraft carrier Im
placable in August 1945. Vic's 
Grumman Avenger was hit by flak 
whilst attacking the Japanese 
Koriyama airfield Managing to 
land in a paddy field 30 miles from 
the Japanese coast. Vic and his 
crewman evaded capture for two 
nights. Following capture by the 
Japanese military' forces. Vic w'as 
placed in Omori POW camp. 
Thankfully, the w'ar in the Pacific 
was nearly over and the camp w'as 
liberated a few' w'eeks later by 
American forces.

Vic arrived in the Falklands on 
board John Biscoe in late 1948. ac
companying two Aus.ler aircraft.

At the end of the war. the Brit
ish Government had found them
selves with a surplus of aircraft 
and. follou'ingan initiative by Gov
ernor (later Sir) Miles Clifford, the 
two light aircraft had been pur
chased from this stockpile for serv
ice in the Falklands.

The aircraft w-cre duly assem
bled in a roofless hangar on the 
perimeter of Stanley racecourse. 
Taking off from Stanley Race
course during the morning of 19 
December. Vic Spcnccr demon
strated the capabilities of the air
craft before a number of - at that 
stage - unconvinced onlookers.

With this historic first flight 
came the birth of the Falkland Is

lands Government Air Service; 
only a few days later on Christ
mas eve. he was requested by the 
medical authorities to collect a se
riously ill child from North Arm.

He did so. without the ben
efit of proper maps or navigational 
aids of any sort. The child. Sandra 
Short, w-as in the KEM hospital 
in Stanley later that day.

This incident attracted the at
tention of the UK press, and 
prompted a BBC radio drama pro
duction The Good Tidings some 
five years later.

Leaving the Islands after three 
years with FI GAS. Vic enjoyed a 
hugely varied professional flying 
career, including a stint as Chief 
Pilot of Aden Airways during the 
"troubles" there of 1963-67. Re
tiring in 1984. he concluded his ca
reer w'ith Britannia Airways as 
captain of its Boeing 737 fleet.

In retirement. Vic continued to 
fly. Unfortunately, in 1991 a mi
nor coronary resulted in the loss 
of his medical. Although unable 
to continue powered flying, he 
took up gliding.

With the introduction of less- 
restrictive medical requirements 
for a different category of license. 
Vic resumed pow-ered flying and 
in 2004. at the age of 79 and with 
22.800 flying hours accrued, was 
in receipt of a brand new licence.

Vic was predeceased by his 
w'ifc Mary, and is survived by his 
sister Doll, brother-in-law Harry', 
niece Gill and nephew' Graham.

□ Our thanks to Robin 
Pitaluga and Fraser Wallace for 
preparing this obituary.

The Senior Magistrate. Clare 
Faulds. said she accepted Mr 
McDonald did not make a habit of 
abusing alcohol and said. "1 hope 
you've learned from the experi
ence." She said the law is very' 
specific, and it is an offence to give 
alcohol to a juvenile. She fined Mr 
McDonald £50 and ordered him 
to pay prosecution costs of £70.

Also present at the September 
4 drinking session was Kenneth 
Duvall who faced two charges on 
Wednesday.

He pleaded guilty to allowing 
the juvenile to consume alcohol in 
his home and to being drunk and

Mr Duvall's cases were ad
journed until December 7.

Landscapes of the Falkland Islands 
By Design In Nature

Tliis new' book by father and daughter team Ian Strange & 
Georgina Strange presents a series of colour photographic images 

of the Falkland Islands not often portrayed. This lavishly 
illustrated book showcases not only the changing atmospheres, 

but also the variety of wild and beautiful landscapes these 
Islands embrace.

A high quality' hardback production in landscape format with 
close to 100 images by Ian and Georgina Atmosphere is now 

available, priced at £18.99.
A Limited Edition version of Atmosphere is now also 

available ~ presented in a beautiful slip case and individu
ally signed and numbered by both Ian and Georgina, this 

book will make the perfect Christmas gift!
Atmosphere - The Limited Ediuon, is priced at £35.

Copies of the book can be obtained direct from the authors — 
please phone us on 21185 (evenings), fax 21186, or email either 

Georgina: roxy7@bigpond.com 
or Maria: dolphins@horizon.co.fk 

For a preview of Atmosphere, please visit our website: 
www.designinnature.com

For customers who would like copies delivered in the UK we can 
also assist.

New man at BFBS wants more local programmes
Graham’s breakfast show will kick 
off half an hour earlier, beginning 
at 6.30am and ending at 9.

Damian will then host a great
est hits show for an hour before 
the MPA-only morning show 
hosted by Adam Small is broad
cast from 10am till 1pm.

New presenter Luissa Shaw 
rounds off the day with her afier- 
noon show', which has been ex
tended by an hour and runs till 
5pm.

THE new man in charge at the 
British Forces Broadcasting 
Service in the Falklands says he 
wants to 
programmes.

Damian Watson, w'ho was last 
on the Falklands airwaves in 1995. 
says this is the only place in the 
w'orld BFBS formally acknowl
edges its local listeners and he is 
keen to improve on the amount of 
local content.

The BFBS week day schedule 
is to change next week. Hermina

introduce more local

www.designinnature.com

mailto:roxy7@bigpond.com
mailto:dolphins@horizon.co.fk
http://www.designinnature.com
http://www.designinnature.com
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KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley
Falkland Islands

Tel: 00-500-22880 (Shop) 
Fax: 00-500-21619 

Tel: 00-500-22192 (Home) 
Email: pdbudd@horizon.co.fk

The following goods are a small selection that are due to arrive in the Falklands 
on the next ship. Please contact Pam for further details:

F/Price Musical Big Top 
F/Price Building Table 
F/Price TV DVD System I/Act 
F/Price Toby the Tot Bot 
F/Price Birdie Proj Soother 
F/Price Little People Castle 
F/Price Little People 
F/Price Pop n Build Blocks 
F/Price Pop up Ball 
Assorted R/Control vehicles 
Assorted Books 
Assorted CD Gift Sets 
Assorted DVD Gift Sets 
Clock Radios 
Assorted Jewellery Sets 
Ceramic Hair Straighteners 
Cartoon Radios 
Assorted Cartoon tableware 
Assorted Gift Sets 
Man Utd Desk & Stool 
Man Utd Table & Stool 
Barbie Easel 
Barbie Desk & Chair 
Bratz Ski Lodge 
Pirate Island Playset 
Ball Pit Buggy 
Ball Pit Fire Engine 
Large Sealife Playset 
Giant Crane Set/tools 
Universal Aircraft Carrier set 
R/Control Jet Plane

Quad Bikes (battery powered)
Little Trikes Scooter 
Little Trikes Lo Rider 
Noddy Scooter 
Fimbles Scooter 
Dora Explorer Trike 
Thomas the Tank Trike 
Barbie Trike 
Mr Bounce Trampoline 
Single Swing 
See Saw
Childrens Hammock Set
Dolls travel system pushchair/car seat
Dolls three wheel stroller
Dolls Giovanne pram
Dolls playset 4 in 1
Swing set with climbing wall
Disney adventure walkie talkie
Bratz ‘Bop it’
Bratz Game ‘Girl talk’
1.6 Exciter Gun Control 
Magical Friend Singing Dora 
Thunderbird 2 ‘Supersize’ 
Thunderbird Tracey Island 
Super Racing Game steering wheel 
Neon Blue Guitar Clock 
Neon Union Jack Guitar Clock 
Spiderman Battle Car & Figure 
Spiderman Mega Blast Web Shoot 
Spiderman Action Hero Set 
My Big Talking Tractor

LISTEN FOR THE AD ON F.I.R.S. FOR NOTIFICATION OF DATE OF
AVAILABILITY.

mailto:pdbudd@horizon.co.fk
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Where to from here? Your letters
the operating costs of the abattoir 
will reduce it to another Ajax Bay 
afiair. Can the farmer work with the 
concept of building up his / her num
bers by at least 30% within 10 years? 
What assistance will they require to 
attain this and in the interim, re
main solvent and. given the average 
age in Camp, be able to afford that 
garden shed to retire in0

Is there general satisfaction that 
the vast amounts that have been 
spent at Saladcro by the Agriculture 
Department, has given positive and 
constructive value island-wide, given 
that intensive pasture and seed mix 
experiments have been on-going for 
over 40 years? Perhaps by now there 
should be available the ideal sustain
able seed mixtures to cover all types 
of soil, from beaches to the standing 
man on the top of Mount Osborne.

Are we satisfied that the FIG- 
managed Falkland Landholdings is 
operating as the 'way ahead' for the 
agricultural community? Has there 
been any increase in its productiv
ity? Have stock rates increased in 
quantity and quality? Are its man
agement costs in line with operating 
costs and are these acceptable by the 
employees and public at large? Per
haps. given FIG's track record in 
commercial activities, it would be 
sensible to lease off all or parts of 
Lafonia.

Are those involved in fisheries 
satisfied with the somewhat one
sided representation that has pre
vailed on Council? Are the remain
der getting a fair deal?

With the degree of poaching and 
catch fraud, perhaps it should be 
mandatory for perpetrators to re
ceive a total fishing ban. be the op
erator locally registered or not. Af
ter all. if a burglar steals say 
£100.000 he can expect a good jail 
sentence, or if a drastic crime is com
mitted on public roads the offender 
will lose his/her licence to operate 
for several years. How ‘straight* is 
the judiciary on such matters? Per
haps it is a case of money talks.

These are just a few minor inde
pendent thoughts.

The Falklands are supposed to 
be an operational democracy, so let 
us make sure it is just that and good 
honest governance is indeed for the 
people by the people.
S R Miller 
Moody Brook

SOMETHING to think about 
before polling day.

With an election imminent, do 
we have councillors current and po
tential. who will represent and fol
low through the needs and aspira
tions of Falkland Islanders to con
solidate a sound viable future?

How strong is our economic fu
ture? Is FIG spinning out of control, 
or docs it have too much control, 
whereby constitutional changes arc 
a necessity? Are we satisfied that the 
FIG salary scales represent the real
istic efforts of the recipients0 Can 
this small community continue to 
afford to carry' this large burden and 
develop at an acceptable pace, this 
given the uncertain fishing revenue 
position?

Has immigration reached a ‘stop’ 
point? Has the supply of housing for 
Islanders been fully equated? Do the 
quoted costs of serviced building plots 
represent the actual costs of both 
materials and labour said to be 
£40.000 plus? If the subsidy for this 
is to be removed, there will be very 
few who can afford to purchase the 
plot at cost and then the house on 
top: where does that leave the less 
well-off. with no low cost housing 
programme, especially those from 
camp, whose income today would 
imply that they would indeed be for
tunate to get a mortgage for a gar
den shed.

Discounting the all weather camp 
tracks, is there anywhere near enough 
being done to secure a viable future 
in agriculture? Assistance with Arti
ficial Insemination (AI) and Embryo 
Transfer (ET) may, in a few years, 
increase the value of wool and meat 
produced per animals, but it does not 
increase the numbers carried per hec
tare. Is the farming community sat
isfied w ith the volume of assistance 
being allocated to pasture improve
ments? Are the 50 hectares per sta
tion in reality, going to make one 
iota of difference to the carrying 
capacity and quality of stock? I don't 
think so - perhaps the second zero 
was missed off the 50.

An expensive and modern abat
toir is now in place, but unless there 
is a substantial input into pasture im
provement throughout the Islands, 
to enable farmers to increase both 
lambing, w'eaning and w inter carry
ing capacity i.e. weaning percent
ages would need to average 80 / 90% 
with quality maintained, otherwise

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed 
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Earthquake victims need our help
EVERYONE will, of course, be The DEC is a combination of 
saddened at the suffering in aid agencies, including the British
Pakistan after the earthquake. It has Red Cross. Christian Aid and

! also affected parts of India and Af- CAFOD. and the funds go to the 
ghanistan. organisation best placed to help on

I simply wanted to let people the ground, 
know that it is possible to make a 
donation directly to the Disasters have been many charily appeals in 
Emergency Committee (DEC). the Islands over recent months, and 
This can be done online at their that the community have been\ery 
website, www.dec.org.uk, with a debit generous: however. I am also Con
or credit card - and the website gives scious that people may wish to help 
details of where a UK cheque could in some way, and this is a very quick 
be sent as well. (Please note that and direct way of doing so. 
postage would need to be paid, as Rcvd. Paul Sweeting 
freepost would not work from here.) Stanley

I am very conscious that there

Disappointment at no-name letter
I WAS disappointed that your -cal assault in the course of their 
paper allowed an anonymous duty, 
attack on the police in last week's 
edition.

I assume as members of the civil 
service the officers concerned are 

The general public are unable to unable to answer your letter writer 
judge whether the complainant is a themselves and indeed, why should 
member of our community with a they respond to an accusation where 
genuine complaint or one of the the author felt it necessary to hide 
people who due to events in their his. or her identity, 
own past are keen to smear mem
bers of our Police Force.

The officers of our Force have 
! to do many of the more unpleasant 
j jobs in our community and last 

week's edition carries a report where Roger Spink 
I one of those officers suffered physi Stanley

I would be interested, if a similar 
letter was written about the behav
iour of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force members, would you have of
fered the author anonymity?

Gratitude for warm Falklands welcome
MAY I be permitted to use your are such that I will probably never

| letters column to convey my be able to return to the Islands, but
sincere thanks and appreciation to the memories of my three weeks in
the people of Stanley and the Stanley and the warmth of its peo-

j Falkland Islands for all the pie will be with me forever.
: friendship and hospitality that was Again, thank you.
I so freely extended to me during my Christopher J Crew 
I recent, all too short, working visit. Lincolnshire 

Regrettably, my circumstances;
***************

^International Tours & Travel Ltd.^_
* PORT STEPHENS *

Loyalties must be in Falklands interests
Given the varied nationalitiesWITH an election in the near 

future, it is imperative that wre elect amongst us now. we do need to be
councillors who we can trust with sure as voters that our potential can-
regard to the Argentine question. didates are placing their loyalties 

Whatever we think of the cur- firmly where we would expect them
to - in the best interests of the Falk
land Islands.
Laurie Butler 
Stanley

:

** "GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW... ANDtoV/OY 
A Nl:W D1XT/NAT/ON QV WEST FALftUM* THIS SUMMER "

V' Just 40 minutes coastal walk from Rockhopper and V' 
; Gentoo penguins. Recent wildlife sightings include 

a King penguin and a Chilean swallow.
rent crop, they all appear to be pull
ing in the right direction with re
gard to our wishes on the sover
eignly issue and our right to self de
termination. Hm Ranging from £104 to £144 *̂
Do something about penguin-killing seal
THE arrival of the first of the larger go down there juslto see the crushed 
cruise ships on Sunday, signalled the carcasses of the birds they came to 
start of another tourist season.

Also signalling the start was the 
Public Works’ breaking up. for re
pair, parts of Ross Road and die pres- 

of two sea lions killing pen
guins at Gypsy Cove, so the visitors

** Tariffs are per person and include:- 
Round-trip FIGAS fares; 2 nts. self-catering accommodation; 

Price based on resident rates. Child rates available on request. 
Subject to availability at the time of booking.

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

**see.
It’s lime someone got their rear 

end into gear and did something 
about it before diese ships go look
ing for penguins elsewhere.
B Peck, Stanley

**

*****KJBBK*****ence

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.dec.org.uk
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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oMALVINA HOUSE
----------HOTEL-----------

Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

Christmas Party Dinner 2005
Homemade Vegetable Soup 

Crab, Prawn & Guacamole Timbale 
Veal <$ Pistachio Terrine with green peppercorn cream 
Deep-fried Breaded Mushrooms with garlic mayo 

Apple cS Roquefort Salad

—ooo—

Roast Bleaker Island Lamb with redcurrant & mint gravy

Fillet of Beef Wellington
Roast Turkey with sage & onion stuffing, pig in blanket & pan gravy 

Roast Leg of Pork with apple A mustard sauce 
Grilled Fillet of Tooth fish served on a bed of mixed fruit salad

Vegetable Risotto

served with

Roast & Hongroise Potatoes
and

Seasonal Vegetables 
—ooo—

Christmas Pudding with fresh cream
Creme Brulee 

Chocolate Roulade 

—ooo—

Mince Pies

Tea or Coffee

£19.95 per adult, £9.95 per child (half portion)
7-Javoid disarm ■ V™**? 5-23 December 2005 inclusive, evenings only
To avoid disappointment please book your ^ ^ we„ in advance
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Gearing up for the ‘06 Games Gibraltar/UK/Spain process a ‘great achievement’
GIBRALTAR’S Chief Minister 
has praised his senior minister's 
handling of trilateral talks with the 
United Kingdom and Spain.

Whilst stressing Gibraltar’s 
government's political vigilance in 
the current process of talks in
volving Britain, Spain and British 
Overseas Territory Gibraltar. Joe 
Holliday, Deputy Chief Minister, 
declared his ‘great confidence’ in 
Chief Minister Peter Caruana.

Addressing a local business fo
rum this week, Mr Holliday also 
underlined the economic oppor
tunities that Gibraltar expects the 
process to create for the region.

He specifically mentioned that 
Gibraltarian companies and a joint 
venture with Spain are. looking to 
the re-establishment of the ferry 
to Algeciras and reported that next 
November should see a meeting 
of a joint working group with 
neighbouring Los Barrios to es
tablish anti-pollution measures for 
the bay.

FOLLOWING the highly 
successful visit of the Queen's 
Baton to the Falklands in Septem
ber. attention is now switching to 
the forthcoming Commonwealth 
Games in Melbourne. 
Seventy-three countries arc ex
pected to send teams to the 
Games which cover 15 sports in
cluding rugby sevens, hockey and 
netball.

The Falklands first sent com
petitors to the Commonwealth 
Games of 1982 in Brisbane, when 
Gerald Cheek and Tony 
Pettersson took part in the Full- 
Bore rifle events. Subsequently 
there has been Falklands represen
tation at every Games.

Melbourne 2006 will once 
again see a Falklands team fly the 
flag at an international sporting oc
casion. which ranks second only 
to the Olympic Games in terms 
of world-wide television audience 
viewing. More than 500 million 
people arc expected to watch the 
Opening Ceremony on March 15.

Given the very high standard 
of competition which prevails at 
the Games, the Falklands line-up 
this time will be confined to shoot-

The Falklands team prepara
tions have been greatly assisted 
this time through a magnificent 
sponsorship deal offered by the 
Falkland Islands Company Ltd. 
Falklands Oil and Gas Ltd and 
Caribbean Alliance.

Mr Watts commented. “Their 
magnificent financial contribution 
paid the fares for five Falklands 
full-bore rifle shooters to partici
pate, and practise, at the National 
Rifle Association championships 
at Bisley. in anticipation of the 
Games.

“Similarly they financed new 
equipment for the Gun Club 
which will assist the clay pigeon 
shooters immensely in their 
preparations for the Common
wealth Games."

Already the host city are fac
ing an unexpected emergency. 
They constructed a games village 
suitable to accommodate an an
ticipated 6000 competitors and 
officials. However when the first 
stage of entries were received on 
the 4 October the fieure was closer 
to 7000.

In Melbourne the sizeable 
Falklands population which live 
there, are eagerly looking forward 
to the teams arrival, and planning 
several celebratory events Mean
while some unexpected offers of 
free accommodation for Falklands 
supporters travelling to Australia 
have been received.

A 74 year old retired couple 
have provided two double rooms 
and pick-ups from the airport, 
simply because they ‘wish to help 
the Falklands team'.

One local pair have already 
snapped up one of the rooms. Is
lander Sylda Jones (nee Blyth) has 
also phoned in with a double and 
single room for any travelling Falk
lands supporters. Should anyone 
wish to lake advantage of these 
kind offers, then they should con
tact Patrick Watts as soon as pos
sible.

The ferry will require the go 
ahead at ministerial trilateral talks 
expected “shortly" but Mr 
Holliday said the logistics of im
plementation “are already being 
looked at local level".

However the Deputy Chief 
Minister emphasised that al
though Gibraltar’s government is 
working for the development of 
regional co-operation but empha
sised that the “government has its 
eyes wide open as to the British- 
Spanish relationship and is ‘sus
picious* of this in the sense of 
being alert to Gibraltar’s inter
ests".

"1 have great confidence in 
Peter Caruana" he said, arguing 
adding that Gibraltar will be 
“pleasantly surprised" when the 
details from the trilateral process 
emerge.

The trilateral process, he said, 
is a "great achievement" having 
met all the conditions set out by 
the Gibraltar government. MP

Chief vet: ‘think of animals on Bonfire Night’
BONFIRE night is fast approach- away from Stanley and those let- 
ing and the Chief Veterinary Of- ting off fireworks to act responsi- 
ficer has asked revellers to con- bly and let their animal-owning 
sider animals when planning their neighbours know of their plans - 
festivities. especially if they intend letting off

Steve Pointing asked "pet fireworks on a day other than No- 
owners to keep their pets inside. vembcrS." 
horse owners to move their horses

ing events.
Three full-bore rifle shooters. 

Ken Aldridge, Gareth Goodwin 
(who broke the Falklands indi
vidual record four years ago in 
Manchester with a score of 
390.39) and Chris McCallum are 
in the frame this time. Two of the 
three will be selected for the 
Queens Pairs and Individual com
petitions. The unlucky shooter 
will be asked to manage the rifle 
team.

M1ITlflTTTT *
■ i
VThe Gun Club anticipates 

sending four competitors in the 
clay pigeon shooting disciplines.

At the moment, this means 
Steve Dent and Gan,' Clement will 
travel and carry their shot-guns 
to Melbourne from the Falklands, 
while Saul Pitaluga will journey 
to the Victorian State capital, from 
his home in England. A fourth 
shooter could yet be selected. 
Gareth Joseph will manage the 
shot-gun team.

The role of Chef de Mission 
will once again be undertaken by 
Patrick Watts, Chairman of the 
Falklands Overseas Games Asso
ciation (FIOGA).

it COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 8 WEEKS TO GO!
FIOGA hope that there will be 

Councillor representation in Mel
bourne, while HE the Governor, 
who is President of the Associa
tion. and Mrs Pearce have indi
cated their intention, complete 
with baby, to support the Falk
lands team.

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

29th Oct - 4th Nov

Fairy tales and Junior School together on stamps
THE Philatelic Bureau releases a 
fairy7 tale stamp issue today.

The collection of four stamps 
celebrates both the 200th Anniver
sary of the birth of Hans Christian 
Andersen and the 50th Anniver
sary of the building of the Stanley 
Infant and Junior School.

The stamps, which are domi
nated by illustrations of Andersen’s 
fairy' tales. also feature the Infant 
and Junior School badge.

The illustrations have Falklands 
touches added to them. For exam
ple, on the 45p stamp where the 
story of The Ugly Duckling is de
picted, the duckling’s reflection in

20%■*r

, t •» !

V: *

OFF ALL
the pond prophetically shows the 
graceful Black Necked Swan that 
he will become.

The Times Educational Supple
ment is expected to run an article 
today on the new stamp issue. The 
paper interviewed year 6 students 
Kyle Hobman and Damaris 
D’Avino.

TOILETRIES
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Bargain, quality offices for new businesses
BUDDING entrepreneurs arc 
being offered the chance to save 
hundreds of pounds during their 
first year of business by the 
Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation (F1DC).

The organisation's business 
start-up centre now has vacancies 
in its low-cost, serviced offices. 
Three of the six full)-furnished 
offices are currently available, cost
ing £ 100 - £ 150 a month, includ
ing free internet, fax and photo
copying facilities, meeting room, 
shared "kitchen, and 24-hour ac
cess.

H
a! *.
s

5i *

The centre was set up in April 
2004. and as FIDO's Charlene 
Rowland explained. "The idea is 
not to compete with private sec
tor office rentals, but to offer an 
opportunity to new ventures that 
could not otherwise afford their 
own working space." She added, 
"it's a great way to help with cash 
flow during those first few. diffi
cult months.

“Being here also means that 
new businesses have easy access 
to our financial, marketing and 
other business advice."

Five new businesses have used 
the centre's facilities since it was 
established, with one existing busi
ness also being offered short-term 
accommodation in exceptional cir
cumstances. The maximum ten

ancy is one year, after which busi- recommend it to other start-up
nesses are expected to enter the businesses. As well as being clean

and well kept, the offices offerprivate rental sector, just as former 
tenants CK1 Sartaxens have done good back-up facilities and a posi

tive. friendly atmosphere."Current tenants include SeAled FR
Ltd. Cindy Cars and Direct Im- For more information, contact
ports Ltd. Charlene Rowland on 27211 or

email charlene <7 fide co.fkDirect Imports' Alex Olmedo 
said. "The first few months of a Above: Alex Olmedo of Direct

Imports works in his fully fur-new business venture are always
nished office at FIDC .challenging, and having a low-rent 

office available has made a big dif
ference to me. I would definitely

Inset: Sarah Clement and
Amanda Morris of SeAled I’R

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 

COMPANY LTD
NEW STOCK! NEW STOCK! NEW STOCK! 

ARRIVING IN-STORE SOON!

In All Our Outlets:

Homecare 

Capstan Gift Shop 

Fleetwing

West Store 

Entertainment Centre 

Gallery

TAKETHE HASSLE OUT OF SHOPPING!!!
CALL OR FAX THE WAREHOUSE WITH YOUR ORDFR TELL US YOUR CHARGE CARD NUMBER AND DELIVER? DETAILS 

and WE'LL DO THE REST.
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADF 

CASH PAYING CUSTOMERS.
CALL THE WAREHOUSE NOW ON 27647

FOR
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Nautical gift for Sea Cadets’ open day stamp appeal
; THE Royal National Institute of 

the Blind (RNIB) is hoping 
Islanders will help raise funds for 
blind and partially sighted people 
throughout the UK. by supporting 
a postage stamp appeal

RNIB offers information, sup
port and advice to over two mil- 

; lion people with sight problems. Its 
pioneering work helps anyone with 
a sight problem - not just with 
Braille, talking Books and compu- 

j ter training, but with imaginative 
and practical solutions to everyday 
challenges.

Volunteer Events Co-ordinator.
1 Terri Bush said. "We fight for equal 

rights for people with sight prob
lems. We fund pioneering research 
into preventing and treating eye dis- 

i case.
"Our projects such as Talk and 

Support and Parents Place make a 
difference to people's lives. We 

I need your support to fund our vital 
I work. As a charity we rely on your 
1 generosity."

Money raised by collecting new 
and used postage stamps helps to 
also support RNIB’s Sunshine House 
School. North wood. This is a non- 
maintained special school for chil
dren who are blind or partially 

! sighted with multiple disabilities.
Mrs Bush said. "RNIB Sunshine 

House School is firmly committed 
to out belief that all children have 
the right to learn. They provide a 
service of high quality specialist 
education and care through daily 

j and residential provision, enabling 
| our children to achieve their po- 
: tential."

Above: The Sea and Marine Cadets with the new boat - to the left of the photograph is Mr Pitaluga and 
the Acting Governor, Harriet Hall, who opened the open day; Below: Luci Butler serves Elisa Phillips 
at the cake counter.
fill Sea Cadets have had an 
exciting week.

Not only were four of their 
number away in London to attend 
I ralalgar Day commemorations but 
they were also lucky enough to re
ceive the gift of a new boat at their 
annual Open Day on Saturday.

Robin Pitaluga of Gibraltar Sta
tion. Salvador began building the 
boat in I960: over the years is has 
remained unfinished in storage so 
he decided to donate the boat to the 
Sea Cadets 1 le said. "I decided the 
sea cadets might like to finish the 
boat off and get her out on the wa-

This.is a permanent appeal and 
so postage stamps can be sent to 

I Mrs Bush at any time of the year. 
"We raise more money for postage 
stamps from overseas, so you can 

I sec why we need your help so des
perately. If readers could ask their 
friends and family throughout the 

1 world I would be so grateful."
She asked that stamps be left 

| on the envelope and have about Zz 
! - lent of paper surrounding the 

stamps to prevent damage. "If 
stamps could be sorted into a) Brit- 

| ish B) overseas I would be grateful. 
"Stamps with correspondence 

must be sent to 20 Bowers Road.
I Ben licet. Essex, England. SS7 5 PZ.
! otherwise please send to RNIB, PO 
i Box 6198. Leighton Buzzard. Eng- 
! land. LU7 9XT."

Mrs Bush said the charity aims 
to reply to all relevant letters within 
ten working days. "Unfortunately 
due to heavy workloads this is not 
always possible. We will however 
always do our best to do so.

"For every £1 we raise, RNIB 
I spends 84p directly helping blind 

and partially sighted adults and chil
dren, 14p on raising more vital 
funds and 2p on administration."

ter

fc-vAfter presenting the boat to the 
Cadets on Saturday. Mr Pitaluga said. 
"I'm sure they'll get a lot of fun out 
of it " Ordnance Disposal unit, a bouncy 

castle, rallies, and a number of stalls 
with a variety of wares for sale.

cadets. The open day featured static 
displays from the Sea and Marine 
Cadets along with the Explosive

Swimmers tempt shoppers with home-baked delights
MEMBERS of Stanley Swimming 
Club are delighted w ith the amount 
raised at their cake stall on Satur
day.

Mr Pitaluga's gift was the per
fect start to a day of fun for the

Members of the club set up the 
stall in the foyer of the FIC 
Foodhall. tempting shoppers with 
an array of home-baked goodies.

The sale raised £336.44 for the 
club. All proceeds are to go to
wards the running of the club and 
to help with purchasing equip
ment.

The raffle cake was won by 
Sarah Gulley with blue ticket 
number 122.

fV. SeaLion£4*^/* For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 www.sealionisland.comi

\:1MteggSaf --

J!,

http://www.sealionisland.com
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200 years on, remembering Nelson’s
V?;-- FALKLAND Islanders at home 

and abroad celebrated the 200th 
anniversary ol the Battle o 
Trafalgar at a number of events at

'r&.f? ' '<rT/' the weekend.
"* Four Sea and Marine C adets and 

their leader joined former councillor 
Nonna Edwards and Falkland Islands 

vc Suke\

victory at Trafalgar
v-?*

-T*-:T

w • ,Government UK representati 
Cameron at the Trafalgar Day pa
rade. in Trafalgar Square, lor the Sea 
Cadet Corps commemoration ol the 

M 200"' Anniversary of the Battle ol 
1 Trafalgar. .
-* Thirteen year olds I ansi Bonner 

and Marc Courtney. Shane Mitchell 
(14) and Dion Robertson (15) were 
all chosen to attend the festivities at 
which representatives Irom the Sea 
Cadet branches all over the UK and 

performed and paraded dur
ing the hour long ceremony.

" The Sea Cadets from the Falkiands 
acted as wreath bearers to the VIP 

-MRU The Duke of York. The

overseas

guests
First Sea Lord and the Lord Mayor ol 
Westminster- who laid w ioaths at the 
foot of Nelson's Column.

The finale included a march past 
of all those who took part, including 
the wreath bearers, w uh IIR11 the Duke

and I am grateful to everyone in
volved."

The Trafalgar commemorations 
were rounded off on Sunday, with a 
combined-ehi.rches service in Christ 
Church Cathedral.

order for a banquet and ball at the 
FI OF I IQ. w here the guest of honour 
was

the Light Bells on board //.MS South
ampton at exactly 1200 hrs. All the 
Royal Navy ships and those of the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary were decked out 
with Hags for the occasion.

Commodore Clapp commanded 
the Amphibious Task Force in the 
l alklands War. I le planned and com
manded the landings and inshore op
erations of 3 Commando Brigade 
Royal Marines in close operation with 
the Royal Navy, during the 1982 con
flict and for this role he was made a 
CB (Commander of the Bath)

Commodore Clapp had an ex
tremely busy career 
the world including on operations in 
the Far Last during the Korean War. 
The Falkiands Conflict was the last 
operation in a busy career before re
tiring in 1983 to Devon where he still 
lives with his wife Sarah.

In Stanley the church bells at C hrist 
Church Cathedral were rung at noon, 
as part of a worldwide ringing of church 
bells involving more than 100 other 
churches throughout the world.

Later that afternoon, members ol 
the Scouts and a number ol their 
friends from other community groups 
helped them tow a newly-refurbished 
two-tonne cannon along the Bypass 
road to the headquarters of the Falk
land Islands Defence Force (I IDM 
They managed to achieve the leal in 
around 35 minutes. . a

That evening, black tie was tnc

Commodore Clapp.
Before enjoying a fiv e course meal 

by candlelight, guests were able to ex
amine original letters ny Lord Nelson 
loaned to the museum by Mr PC 
I askaridis. a noted Nelsonian collec-

of York taking the Salute.
The Islands' participation was 

mentioned on the BBC News and 
Dion Robertson, who had the honour 
of handing the w reath to the Duke ol 
York, was in ten iewed

The Sea Cadets Unit Officer in 
Charge. Sgt Ken Newton, commented. 
"We were thrilled to be invited to 
travel to London to be part of this 
celebration of the greatest moment 
in our naval history For the Cadets it 
will be the experience of a lifetime."

The Parade was followed by a 
lunch hosted by the First Sea Lord 
and the Sea Cadets and guests were 
then bussed from Whitehall to St 
Paul's Cathedral for the National 
Commemoration in the presence of 
FIRM the Duke of Edinburgh. Prince 
of Wales. Duchess of Cornwall. Duke 
of York. The Princess Royal and Rear 
Admiral Tim Lawrence.

A Reception at the Guildhall fol
lowed where Mrs Edwards and Ms 
Cameron met. amongst many others, 
the Princess Royal, who fondly 
membered her visit to the Islands in 
1996.

Community groups were out in 
force for the occasion and members 
of the Rainbows formed a welcoming 
guard outside the church.

Many representatives of the Royal 
Navy and Merchant Navy attended 
the serv ice. Readings were given by 
the Civil/Military Liaison officer. 
Lieutenant Commander John Maski ll- 
Bolt and the Acting Governor Harriet 
Flail

lor
Museum Managei. Leona Roberts, 

said she was grateful to Mr 1 askaridis 
for the "outstanding loan" of the six 
Nelson letters and for his
sponsorship of the banquet and ball.

"To have these letters in the Falk- 
lands is just amazing and something 
that we could nev er have hoped for • 
they are absolutely priceless and the 
I rust is honoured that they should be 
in the museum " They arc on display 
in the museum for one week.

An auction followed the dinner: 
on offer were a seascape on canvas, a 
painting

serving all over

1. Dave Roberts tempts Don Bonner to bid for the painting oT the 
William Scoresbv at Friday night’s auction; 2. (l-r) Joan Spruce, 
Mike Rcndcll, Judv Summers, Terry Spruce, Phyll Rendell and Brian 
Summers at the banquet; 3. The dance Boor comes alive after the 
Trafalgar night dinner; 4. Members of the Rainbows form a guard of 
honour outside Christ Church Cathedral before the commemora
tion service; 5. Sea and Marine Cadets in London (l-r) Shane Mitchell, 
M ire Courtney, Ncvin Middleton, Tansi Bonner and Dion Robertson; 
6 The cannon'pull underway; 7. Smiles all round as they make their 
wav alon<> the Bypass road. 8. The ringing of the Fight Bells (l-r) 
Commander Vi tali RN (Captain of HMS Southampton), Commodore 
Moncrieff RN (Commander of British Forces in the South Atlantic), 
Commodore Clapp CB RN and Lieutenant Commander Goodsell 
(Captain of HMS Dumbarton Castle)________________ ______________

Sea Cadet Joe Birmingham and 
Marine Cadet James Barrett read an 

of the Battle of Trafalgaraccount
written by Paul Harris Nicholas, a lieu
tenant in the Royal Marines who 
served on HMS Belle Isle.

The Battle of Trafalgar was a de
fining moment in British military his
tory Although outnumbered, the Brit
ish navv. under the command ol Lord 

Nelson, how-

of William
Scoresby by Gerald Roberts and a Tra- 
ialgar Bicentenary limited 
edition decanter from Pussers Rum.

1 he auction raised £760 for the 
Museum and National Trust.

Mrs Roberts said she was "abso
lutely delighted" with how the 
went

the

Nelson, was victorious.
lost his life after he was shot by aever.re-

French sharpshooter. . .
The victory ensured that Britain 

remained the major naval power lor 
the next 100 years.

The Falkland Islands commemo
rations of Trafalgar were an initia
tive of the Museum and National 
Trust.

evening
, It seems to have been
enjoyed by all those who attended and 
,-,e.'avf already had tremendous 
ccaback from many of those who 

"ere there.
-----h was a huge amount of work

In the Falkland Islands, commemo
rations lasted the entire weekend 

On Friday, the actual anniversary 
of the Battle ol Trafalgar, members 
of the Royal Navy were privileged to 
have Commodore Michael Clapp ring

Leona RobertsMuseum manager.
-We decided last year that 

, celebrate Trafalgar 
and were siven the go-ahead by the 
SeaBritain 2005 and Trafalgar -00 
committees to co-ordinate evei >
the Falklands. ,

-We fell that it was only 
right that such an important anniver- 
sarv be commemorated in theribands 
- particularly given the fact that
son himself said that the 770 dis 
pule with Spain over l or Lgmc> 
was one of his reasons lor wanting

JOi"-M been theYear of the
Sea and the Trafalgar 'LfL’veaV's 
the inspiration lor the whol . 
events."

explained:
would like towe
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ews CHURCH SERVICES 
CATHEDRAL 
SI N D A'S
8am Holy Communion (BCP) IOam 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel- 21100/Fa\ 21S42. The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm 
at 2 Drury Street 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY- I Oam (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUN- 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6 30pm 1 loly Mass 
Mon. 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they arc arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www horizon.co.fk 
bahai falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm. Mon. Tuc. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09 30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16 00. Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16 00. Tel- 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30
- 17 45: Saturday 10am- 12 noon. 14 00
- 17.00pm Tel. 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours- Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am: 1.00pm
- 2 00pm. 4 00pm - 4 30pnv. Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations hv appointment only

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
October 2304

Sunrise 0515 
Sunset 
Moonnsc 0453 
Moonset 1953 

0513 
WED 1123 

1755 
2334 

Sunrise 0513 
Sunset 1957 
Moon rise 0507 
Moonset 2112 

0541 
THUR 1158 

1836 
Sunrise 0511 
Sunset 1959 
Moonrisc0530 
Moonset 2236 

0005 
FRI 0612 

1237 
1919

Sunrise 0509 
Sunset 2001 
Moonrise0601 
Moonset 2356

0.56 The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add I hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet -1- 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hr$ 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr

0336 
SAT 0918 

1530 
2141

Sunrise 0520 
Sunset 1950 
Moonnsc 04IS 
Moonset 1605 

0401 
SUN 0950 

1608 
2211

Sunrise 05 IS 
Sunset 1952 
Moon rise 0429 
Moonset 1719 

0424 
MON 1019 

1643 
223S 

Sunrise 0517 
Sunset 1954 
Moonrise 04 3S 
Moonset 1834 
November

29 1.29
0.63 1055
1.40
0.52

1.5802
0.23
1 51
0 59

30 1.35
0.51
1.46
0.52

03 1.64
0 19
I 47

31 1 42
0 40
1.50

Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0.53 0.64 
1 6S 
0 IS 
1.41

(See
w. ww.michaelstevens honzon.co.jk 
for tide charts)
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BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke. Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel: 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 222S2 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New jumorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Dingle 21716
sYaNLE^ GOLF CLl B Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme 
I lav on 22555 www horizon.co ik/golf

I ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday o! every third month in 
Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles. Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary): Jean Diggle 
21716(Treasurer)
GUI D OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdays 1.30 - 3 30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa
Lang(Chairman)21235Alison Ward( Secretary) 21851,Derek llowatt (T rustee)
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring, tel. 21786 Secretary-Richard Fogerty.tel.21 j4j 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817 , r , . ,
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - tor further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CUB Coaching Tuesdays 4opm Fridays 4opm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 208j6 (day).

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer

STANLEY^TIORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JFL1 Y TOTS CLUB meets Tucsdav 1 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in 
the Parish I tail all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: 7.oc Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
217S4 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882. Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roosc *
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years
7/8/97 30 to 9.00 Any queries or infomtaiionconlactStevicor Katie Burston phone/

SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lonnie Tel. 21667
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details ,
RUNNl NG C LUB - Wednesdays 5pm - Meet at Stanley Leisure Centre. Contact Carol

KARATECLl B Wed 6-7p.m and Sal 11-12a.m. Contact Marlin Fisher on 22048 
‘ BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7 30pm- S.30pm

K.EMH Dav Centre. All Welcome . n . . Q _____
HAND ClilME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 2 19j6 tor
more details „ „
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall irom 7.j0- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 lor details__________

0448 
TIES 1050

1.5001
0.31
1.521719

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27265 Fan 27284 e mail admin loisuie-g-f.ee gov IV lor bookings and enquires

Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 29 " OCTOBER 2005________________
Sports Hall I Squash CourtsSwimming Pool

SATURDAY^ OCTOBER 2005
Public10 00-16 00Public
Public16 00 18 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
be tv. e eh i:oo noo junior «cnvnn:

SUNDAY 30'" OCTOBER 2005
Public1 1 00-12 00Public
Public1? 00 13 00Private Hire
Public13 00 17 00Public
Public17 00 19 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
CLUB IFItTA) 1 00- SOO PM SHORT TENUIS CLUB i OO-S CO PM

I 00 PM____________________________________
OETWCEM IVOO-U 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES TABLE TEN!

rOOTBAU CLUB 6 00
MONDAY 31' OCTOBER 2005

09:00-10 00 SchoolSchool
School10 00 12 00OAP - Physio. Adulls Parenls & Toddleis
Public12 00-13 00Lanes (Adults)l2 Lanes Swim Club)
School13 00 16 00School
Public16 00 17 00S L C Swim School
Public17 00-19 00Public - |2 Lancs Adulls Swims)
Public19:00-21 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON CLUB 1 00 - » 00 PMS L C SWIM SCHOOL * CO PM - H0 PM

TUESDAY 1" NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00 10 00School School10 00 11 00OAP _ Physio Adults Parents & Toddleis
School11 00-12.00School
Public12 00-13 00Lanes (Adulls)
School13 00-16 00School Closed15 00-16.00School Closed16 00 17 00Stanley Swimming Club____

Pub'ic - (1 Lane Swimming Club)
Public

Closed17 00-18 00
Public18 00-19:00
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Houi Public20 00-21 00Pnvalc Hue

CLUBS ON TODAY
S OO PM7 00 PM LADIES S A SIDE J 00 PM-SOO PM NETBALL CLUB S CO PM

FOOTBALL CLUB 8 OO - » OO PM
STANLE > SWIMMING CLUB • 00 PM

NOVEMBER 2005WEDNESDAY 2
Public09 00 10 00School Public10 00-11 00OAP - Physio Adulls Patents & Toddlers Public11 00-12 00School AAPublic12 00 13 00Lanes (Adulls)_________

Closed lot Staff Tiainmg
Closed13 00 14 30

14 30-15 30
15 30-16 00

School
School School
Closed Public16 00 17 00S L C Swim School___________

__________ Public_________________
Cwm Teachers - (2 Lanes Adulls swims)

Public17 00-19 00
Public19.00-20 00
Public

20 00 21 00Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY_______________________________________ -_____

--------------------- ,.,f c T.NO AT SLC RECEPTION *T S 00 PM / VOlL^BALL CLUB BOAT 00PM

THURSDAY 3'J NOVEMBER 2005
4 45 PM; RUNNING CLUB -

S L C 5WM SCHOOL • 00 PM - r
| Theli* u b he a re* ad v i sof tli at *i ruFe event of an emergency where no other form of
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a _
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies

147.725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment. 
I currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
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BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 29th October
08.30 ROOM 7S5S
08.40 TAZ-MANIA
09.00 KERCHING!
09.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12.45 SPORTSROUND
1.00 NEWS
1.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
2.00 GRANDSTAND One of snook
er's best-loved tournaments. Pot 
Black, is back after a break of nearly 
20 years. Eight of the sport's top 
stars, including reigning world cham
pion Shaun Murphy, go head to head 
in a sudden-death shoot-out at Lon
don's RAC Club. The thrilling nature 
of one-frame snooker will be relished 
by talents such as Ronnie O'Sullivan. 
Stephen Hendry. Stephen Maguire. 
Matthew Stevens. Paul Hunter. John 
Higgins and Jimmy White, who are 
bound to inspire and entertain in 
equal measure Hazel Irvine brings 
viewers the pick of the action, as well 
as the semi-finals and final, live from 
Pail Mall
6.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.35 THE O.C
7.20 CASUALTY
8.10 THE X FACTOR
9.35
BRING IT ON (2000) Teen comedy 
Starring Kirsten Dunst. Eliza Dushku. 
Jesse Bradford. Gabrielle Union and 
Clare Kramer
11.15 THE X FACTOR RESULT
11.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.00 MATCH OF THE DAY Gan 
Lineker presents highlights from all 
eight of today's Premiership games, 
including the North London derby 
between Tottenham and Arsenal
01.20 NEWS 24

I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
TEACH (New)
3.00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3 50 ROOM 785
4.10 SPLASH CAMP
4 30 BLUE PETER
5 00 BEST FRIENDS Drama scries 
based on the best-selling book by 
Jacqueline Wilson
5.25 ENTERPRISE
6.05 CORONATION STREET 
6.30 THE WORLD'S MOST PHO
TOGRAPHED Queen Victoria: Se
ries which decodes the public image 
of ten of the world's most photo
graphed people by unearthing pic
tures previously lost or suppressed
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7 30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CASUALTY a IJOl.BY CITY
8 30 THE BILL
9 15 THE BILL
10 05 MONARCHY BY DAVID 
STARKEY The Children of Henry 
VIII David Starkey's landmark his
tory of the British Monarchy con
tinues with the story of the children 
of Henry VIII Followed bv BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10 55 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy drama scries about a 
rich family who are thrown into 
turmoil when their assets are frozen 
1115 AVERAGE JOE
12.05 HORROR NIGHT The Real 
Silence of the Lambs Serial killer Ed 
Gein shocked the US to its core in the 
mid 1950s as the dismembered 
corpses of 15 women were found in 
his isolated Wisconsin farmhouse. 
12.55 NEWS 24

DECOR SERVICES 
FLOORING CENTRE

IN STOCK
CARPETS FROM €7.50 SQ MTR 

WOOD LAMINATE FROM €11 SQ MTR 
LARGE SELECTION OF CERAMIC TILES, ADHESIVE, 

GROUTS AND SILICONE.
RUGS OF ALL SIZES

CONTACT DAVE OR CHRIS 
TEL 21527 FAX 21740 

PO BOX 250, STANLEY 
EMAIL DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK 

OR CALL INTO OUR SHOWROOM 
ON PHILOMEL STREET

OPENING HOURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

1.30PM TO 6PM 
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT

11.50 THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
12 40 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 
01.30 NEWS 24

8.30 THE BILL 
9.15 THE BILL
10.05 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.50 THEY THINK IT'S ALL 
OVER
11.20 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
11.50 HORROR NIGHT The Real 
Vampire Chronicles
12 40 NEWS 24

Monday 31st October
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 ENGIE BENJY 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS 
1100 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WE ATI 1ER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 KING ARTHUR'S DISASTERS 
4.35 THE TRIBE
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CASUALTY@HOLBY CITY
8.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
THE WITCHES (1989) Fantasy 
adventure. Starring Anjelica Huston. 
Bill Patterson, Brenda Blethyn. 
Rowan Atkinson and Jane Horrocks
9.55 HORROR NIGHT The Real 
Amityville Horror Followed bv: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
THE FOG (1980) Classic John Car
penter chiller. Starring Adrienne 
Barbeau. Jamie Lee Curtis. Janet 
Leigh. John Houseman. Tom Atkins 
and James Canning
12.30 NEWS 24

MOVIE PRESENTATION

Wednesday 2nd November 
07 00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
11 00 MASTERCHEF GOES LARGE 
11 30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
210 EMMERDALE
255 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3 45 ROOM 785
4.05 RULE THE SCHOOL
4.30 THE DEMON HEADMASTER 
(New)
4 55 ROOTED Bangladesh Chil
dren's religious series in which sec
ond-generation British children are 
taken back to their parents country 
of origin
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
Sitcom about a gifted boy growing up 
in a chaotic family
6.05 CORONATION STREET 
6 30 DICKENS IN AMERICA 
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama series 
about a student who works for a dubi
ous covert Government department 
while secretly reporting to the CIA
8.10 ANIMAL CRIME SCENE
9.10 LOST
9.55 SHAMELESS Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.45 THE TRUTH ABOUT FE
MALE DESIRE
11.35 HORROR NIGHT The Curse 
of The Omen, investigating the al- 

ged jinx said to have 
filming of the movie 
including eyewitness accounts of bi
zarre accidents, injuries and deaths 
during the production
12.25 NEWS 24

Frida\ 4th November
07.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS 

1100 MASTERCHEF GOES 
LARGE
! 1.30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2 55 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3 45 ROOM 785
4.15 ART ATTACK
4 35 THE WEEK ON 
NEWS ROUND
4.55 OUT THERE 
5.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
5 40 LOCATION. LOCATION. 
LOCATION
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7 30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CASUALTYfr/TIOLBY CITY 
8.30 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
Sci-fi series based on the 1970s series 
about a colony of humans battling 
against the evil Cylon empire
9 15 HUSTLE Drama series about a 
team of con artists
10.15 LOOK AROUND YOU Com
edy series parodying pop science 
programmes of the late 1970s and 
carPy 1980s such as Tomorrow's 
World Followed by BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.45 ER Drama scries set in the busy 
emergency room of a Chicago hospi-

Sundav 30th October
08.35 MATCH OF THE DAY Foot
ball hiahliahts proeramme
10.00 Sunday a.m.
1 LOO THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 CREATING A MONSTER 
MAKING WALLACE & GROMIT 
IN THE CURSE OF THE WERE- 
RABBIT
3.15 THE WRONG TROUSERS 
3.45 CHARMED Drama series 
4.25 WALLACE AND GROMIT'S 
CRACKING CONTRAPTIONS Fol
lowed bv:
GROMIT'S CRACKING CON
TRAPTIONS
4.30 VIDEO EXCLUSIVE Will 
Youne's long awaited new single. 
Switch It On. Directed by Vince 
Arnold
4.35 CALIFORNIA DREAMING
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
West Bromwich Albion versus New
castle United in a Premiership match 
at the Hawthorns
6.55 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
Drama series
7.55 NEW'S AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
8.15 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS 
Sitcom spin-off from Only Fools and 
Horses featuring the characters of 
Boycie and Marlene
8.4*5 SPACE RACE (New) Four-part 
docudrama series revealing the un
told true story behind the Cold W'ar 
race to put man into space 

THE
ries about the workings of the Oval 

BFBS

WALLACE AND

Tuesday 1st November
07.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 WHERE THE HEART IS
3.00 THE PAUL O'GRADY SHOW
3.50 ROOM 785 
3.55 TRICKY TV 
4.20 BLUE PETER
4.50 BELFRY W'lTCHES
5.15 ELVIS MANIA
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEW'S AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CASUALTY @ HOLBY CITY

le plagued 
The Omen,

the

tal
11.30 DRAMA CONNECTIONS 
Series revisiting classic TV drama 
tells the story of how Lynda La 
Plante’s exhaustive research helped 
her create Jane Tcnnison
12.00 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
01.00 NEWS 24

Thursday 3rd November
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC 
11.30 THIS MORNING

WEST WING Drama se-9.45

Office Followed By: 
W'EATHER REPORT 
10.30 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU
11.00 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW

Hillings correct at lime of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc intoHT'IISUadio/Tclcvisionfur up-dates.

mailto:DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK


Hits 1900 UK Top 40 2200 Late Show 
with Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0700Adam Smal 11000 Luisse 
Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 1600 Hatch 
& Dufl'us 1800 BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Laic Show with Lisa 
Dav is
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 
0100 Club Culture 0300 - 0000 As of 
Tuesdav
THURSDAY 0000UKLateShowOlOO 
The Rock Show 0300 - 1600 As of 
Tuesday 1600 Hatch & Dufl'us 1800 
BFBS Greatest Hits 1900 UK Evening 
Show 2200 Late Show with Lisa Davis 
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 BFBS Great
est Hus 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam 
Small 1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian 
Watson 16001 latch & Dullus 1800 BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1900 Friday Dance 2100 
Ministry of Sound 2300 The Groove 
Collective_________________________

BFBS 1radicy
/Your programmes - F.I.R.S.

98.5 FM:
SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective 
PT2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 
0500 Early Riser 0700 Forces Finest PT 
I 0800 Saturday Breakfast lOOOTheScore 
1300 Forces Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 
1700 Ministry Of Sound 1900 David 
Rodiean 2100 Club Culture 2300 The 
Box PT I
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 
Chill Out Room 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 
Groove Collecti ve 0700 UK Sunday Break
fast 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Sliow 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT I 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0700 Adam Small 
1000 Luisse Shaw 1300 Damian Watson 
1600 Hatch & Du H us 1800 BFBS Greatest

W eekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Corner
6 00Weather. Flights, Ranges Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8 00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion with 
Stacv
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm& K TV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88.3fm
SUNDAY
5 00 IRN News & Chaplains Choice with 
Paul Sweeting
5.30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6 00Weather. Flights.Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop * What’s on Guide 
6. i 5 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Serv ice
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw &. 88 3fm 
MON I)AN
7 00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3 fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Cal I me The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw &. 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7.00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. Flights&The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriain
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & K TV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3Im
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed bv Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80's and 90 s 
with Sheena
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw * S8 3fm

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530m\v& 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeal)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
5 30 Weather. Flights and Chart Show
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.31m
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed bv Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock n' Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pol Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3ftn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather,Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
1 00 BFBS/96.51m & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30Non-Stop Country Hour
5 30 Weather, Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10 00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 .3 fin
Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

The Archers 1330 Now show 1400 PM 
From BBC Radio4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Booze and the 
beast 1700 Nicky Smith's guilty secrets 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300Toda\ from 
BBC Rad io 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor's 
Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 
Dead Ringers 1400 PM FromBBC Radio 
4 1500'Hie six o'clock news 1530 All inson's 
Albums 1630 Boney' Revenge 1700 Planet 
Janet 1900 Late night live 2100 Up all 
night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Repons 
0230 Wake up to money 0300Todav 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Todav 1315 
The Archers I330Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 
The six o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1630Crackerjack' 1700 Bom to run 
- a New Jcrscy soap opera 1900 Late n i ght 
Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Repons 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todav 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 Little Britain 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 1630 
SportonFive 1900 Brian Hayes 2100 Up 
all night

BFBSI Oradio!
SATl RD.W OlOOCIassicweekendbreak- 
fast 0300 Today 0500 Home Truths 0600 
NcwsQuiz 0630G30700Ncws/Allinson's 
albumsOSOOSponon Five 1500Rockola 
1600 The Classic rock show 1700 Raven 
n’ the blues 1800 Late night live 2100 Up 
all night
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view 
0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The 
.Archers Omnibus 0818 Seven days 0900 
BI G on Sunday 1000Sporton Five 1600 
The BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1700 
News/The Archers 1715 A point of view 
1730 The now show 1800 Home truths 
1900 Late night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/Dave Windsor’s Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Marc Tylcy 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 The Consultants 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 Six o'clock 
News 1530 Classic Rock 1630 Sport on 
five 1900 Late night li ve2l 00 Upall Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BF BS Today 1315

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96 5 FM. I02FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS I 96 5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide
□ Radio Nova BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Wednesday 2 November to Friday 4 November 

Exercise Cape PetrelAdverts - adverts@firs.gov.flc Requests - requests@firs.gov.flc 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 28 October - 5 November, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00________________

Friday 5 NovemberThursday 4 NovemberWednesday 3 NovemberTuesday 2 NovemberMonday INovemberSunday 30 OctoberSaturday 29 October

CHARLIE ANDTHE 
CHOCOLATEFACTORYHERBIE-FULLY LOADED

BEWITCHEDTHE40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN

PRIDEANDPREJUDICECLOSEDTHEISLANDCINDERaLA MANPRIDEANDPREJUDICEPRIDEANDPREJUDICECINDERaLA MAN

HERBIE - FULL LOADED (U) 101 mins. Comedy Lindsay Lohan. Matt Dillon 
CINDERELLA MAN (12A) 144 mins. Drama Sc. Russell Crowe, Renee Zellweger 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (U) 127 mins. Rom/Dra. Keira Knightley. Matthew 
Macfadyen

THE ISLAND (12 A) 136 mins Sci Fi/Thr Sc. Ewan McGregor. Scarlett Johansson
BEWITCHED (PG) 101 mins. Comedy. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell
THE 40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Steve Carell, Catherine
Keener

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.flc
mailto:requests@firs.gov.flc


THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
* * *NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?

WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 
AND LET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF LOOK AFTER YOU!

AND THEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY, COME ALONG AND ENJW A 
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TRIMMINGS.

Sodexho
-DEFENCE SERVICES-

Christmas Party Menu
Served from 7.00-9.00pm

To FollowTo Start
Beef Wellington £14.55 

Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 
Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Gridd/ed Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Roll

Calamari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

Caesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons

Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
Portobello Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

Set on a

Pan Fried Toothfish £13.25 
nest of Lemon Grass Stir-Fried VegetablesPerched on a

Served with a Creamy White Wine & Mushroom Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quarn Mince bound in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage

To Finish

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate £4.25 
Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 
Served with a Lime Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding £3.75 
Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 
3RD, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER

THE
2ND

^-------------------

Christmas Day Menu £19.95
Served from 12.00-2.00pm

To Start

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

To Follow

Accompaniments Include 
Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 

Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast T urkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

To Finish

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi CoulisTraditional Christmas Pudding 

Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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Rockhopper Exploration announces new programme
eastern basin margin.

"These range in size from 290 
million barrels to 620 million bar
rels potentially in place according 
to the company's own estimates.”

In addition to the downfaulted 
closures, two large ‘pinch-out’ 
prospects have been mapped by 
Rockhopper. one with over 150 
million barrels potentially in 
place, the other with over 1.5 bil
lion barrels potentially in place 
based on the company’s own es
timates.

"Further 3D seismic is re
quired to develop the acreage for 
potential drilling Funding is in 
place for this new 3D and a pro
gramme has already been de
signed."

isting 1832 km of 2D seismic data 
covering the licenced areas and 
says the results confirm the pres
ence of a number of prospects and 
some 17 leads.

"The J1 prospect is a robust 
four-way closure, with potential 
oil-in-place of over 300 million 
barrels as assessed by Scott 
Pickford Limited.

"The J Central and J North 
prospects have the potential to 
contain 90 and 30 million barrels 
respectively in place based on the 
company's own estimates

"The leads range in size indi
vidually from 70 million barrels 
potentially in place to over 850 
million barrels potentially in place 
based on the company's own es-

OFFSHORE oil company 
Rockhopper Exploration pic is to 
embark on a new data collection 
programme.

The company has contracted 
Geophysical Service Incorporated 
(GSI) to perform a 2D seismic sur
vey over licences PL023 and 
PL024 in the North Falkland Ba
sin which should be completed 
by the end of March 2006.

The company says the survey 
will consist of approximately 900 
kilometres of acquisition.

Rockhopper's licences PL023 
and PL024 extend over an area of 
4.200 square kilometres in water 
depths of between 120m and 
200m.

timates.”
The new survey is intended to 

better define the J1 prospect in 
licence PL024 as well as a number 
of other leads and prospects in 
PL023 and PL024 which are been 
identified on the existing 2D data. 
Rockhopper says.

"The company's other 100% 
licences. PL032 and PL033. arc 
covered by approximately 1540 
km of 2D and 368 km2 of 3D seis
mic data." Licences PL032 and 
PL033. which lie in 350m to 500m 
of water contain a number of pros
pects and leads which have been 
mapped at various levels.

Most of these prospects are 
downfaulted closures against the 
main fault at various levels on theThe company has now com

pleted an interpretation of the ex-

Survey responses will be heeded, Development Corporation assures
BUSINESS people are being 
encouraged to return their copy 
of the Business Climate Survey 
to the Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation (F1DC).

The survey has been sent out 
to more than 200 businessmen 
and women, along with senior 
government officials, to find out 
their views on the current state 
of the Falkland Islands economy 
- and its prospects for the fu
ture.

has carried out the survey It was 
last conducted at the end of 2003. 
when it revealed an optimistic, 
ambitious outlook within the busi
ness community.

Last time, the survey was com
pleted by 31% of those asked to 
take part, and responses this year 
have already reached that level, 
with still more arriving in every 
post bag.

FIDC's Sue Gvford said: 
"We’ve had a very good response 
so far - I think, having seen the

results of the last survey, people 
realise that this isn't something 
that’s just going to disappear into 
an FIDC filing cabinet - it will re
ally be read and used by decision 
makers in both the private and 
public sectors The more surveys 
are returned, the more useful and 
accurate the results will be. so we 
hope as many people as possible 
will take a few minutes to let us 
know their opinions ”

The survey can be filled out 
anonymously if preferred, and re

turned using the stamped, ad
dressed envelope enclosed, or by 
fax Ms Gyford can also take 
down replies over the telephone 
or send out email copies - contact 

2721 Iher on or
sgyl'ordf^fidc.co.fk

Everyone who returns the sur
vey can receive a free copy of the 
results and have their names en
tered into a drauf to receive a case 
of w ine.

For more information contact 
Sue Gy ford at FIDC on 27211.This is the second time FIDC

WEST STORE
If you love your kitchen, brighten it up 

with our new range of quality Giftware 

on sale now in the Foodhall!I l1 F l
I i

i i
WOOD WARE Wooden & Anti Bacterial 

Chopping Boards 
Rolling Pins 

Bread Bins & Boards 
Revolving Spice Racks 

Folding Trays

Spoons & Spatulas 
Pastry Brushes 

Bamboo Skewers 
Chopsticks

Corn on the Cob Holders 
Hanging Racks

Rotating Mug Racks
Mezzaluna Sets 
Cheese Boards

Ceramic Dip Dishes 
Pestles & Mortars

Cutlery Trays 
Cork Bulletin Boards 
And so much more...

Herb Mills 
Salt & Pepper Mills 

Lazy Susan’s
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‘Please use Police complaints procedure’
Send our 

response to you by 
the same means 
followed by a 
mailed copy

When you visit 
the Police Station 
we will;

• Ensure your 
privacy is re
spected. especially if discussing a 
matter of a sensitive nature

Provide any necessary infor-

GENERAL ELECTION 
17th NOVEMBER 2005By Inspector Len McGill

Last week. Penguin News pub
lished a letter entitled 'Disappoint
ment at peeing in public'.

I invite the author of this letter 
to contact the Chief Police Officer 
to make a formal complaint against 
the officer concerned so that a full 
investigation can be carried out.

In light of the above. I consid
ered it appropriate to offer all Pen
guin News readers information on 
how to make a complaint should 
they witness a law being contra
vened. or a Police Officer failing 
to reach the standards required 
under Schedule I. Code of Con
duct. of the Police Ordinance 
2000.

The following itineraries are proposed for the mobile polling teams 
travelling to the camp constituency during the three (3) business 
days before the Election Day (there will be no voting on the week
end).

P
*>4

On Sunday 13th November 2005 polling station materials will be 
delivered to the Presiding Officer at Fox Bay. West Falkland. This 
flight will carry one mobile team, whereupon delivering the said 
materials will then proceed to Roy Cove.

The mobile team that was dropped at Roy Cove on Sunday 13th 
November will on Mondav 14th November proceed to visit the 
following locations: ROY COVE. MILL COVE. PORT HOWARD

Imation
Provide assistance as appro

priate to you
Provide details and contact 

names and numbers of support 
agencies if required

Explain reasons for any delay
The Royal Falkland Islands 

Police are located at:
The Royal Falkland Islands 

Police Headquarters. Ross Road. 
Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Contact can be made:
In person to the control desk

• By letter to the above address
By telephone on 27222 (In

ternational callers —500 27222)
• By facsimile on 27227 (In

ternational callers — 500 27227)
By e-mail at

chiefofficer@police.gov.fk
• For police, medical or fire 

emergencies dial “999”
The same document contains a 

section on how to make a com
plaint about the conduct of Police 
Officers.

Complaints and discipline
If you wish to make a com

plaint about a police officer of the 
rank of sergeant or below please 
contact the Chief Police Officer at:

Royal Falkland Islands Police. 
Headquarters. Ross Road. Stanley.

If you wish to make a com
plaint about a police officer of the 
rank of Inspector or above please 
make it to the Governor at:

Government House. Ross 
Road. Stanley.

Complaint and Disciplinary 
procedures are contained in the 
Police Ordinance 2000.

I believe that the above two 
sections will remind readers of 
how to contact the Royal Falk
land Islands Police.

□ If any one requires fur
ther information or clarifica
tion they can contact Inspector 
McGill directly on telephone 
27222.

:
iVisiting Chartres. Little Chartres. Port Stephens and the road gang on 

the Albemarle Road on Tuesday 15th November 2005.
Monday 14th November 2005 - weather permitting, a mobile team 
will visit the following locations:
AIRCRAFT (1) SEA LION ISLAND. GEORGE ISLAND. SPEED
WELL ISLAND. BLEAKER ISLAND. LIVELY ISLAND. PEB
BLE ISLAND and SAUNDERS ISLAND

IIn October 2002 the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police published 
its Customer Charter. It was dis
tributed to as many members of 
the public as possible. Copies 
were also made available to the 
Public Library.

It contains a section entitled 
'Contacting the police'. I have 
reproduced the section in its en
tirety.

Tuesdav 15th November
AIRCRAFT (1) CARCASS ISLAND. WEST POINT. NEW IS
LAND. BEAVER ISLAND. SHALLOW HARBOUR and 
DUNNOSE HEAD
On Wednesday 16th November 2005 - the polling team that was 
dropped off on Sunday 13th November at Roy Cove will be picked 
up and returned to Stanley.

Our Charter - Contacting 
the police

What you can expect from us.
When you contact us to re

port an incident we will;
• Deal promptly and positively 

with your incident
• Be helpful, polite and reas

suring at all times
• Tell you how long it will be 

before an officer attends and if 
there is any unusual delay

When you contact us by tel
ephone we will;

• Provide the name of the sta
tion and that of the person to 
whom you are speaking

Provide the identity of the 
person dealing with the relevant 
enquiry

• Help and assist you if the per
son you require is unavailable

When you contact us by let
ter we will;

■ Respond to correspondence 
within 5 working days

• Provide the writer’s name, the 
station address and contact details

• Respond to urgent corre
spondence by contacting you by 
telephone, fax or e-mail

When you contact us by Fac
simile or E-mail we will;

• Respond to correspondence 
within 5 working days

• Provide the writer’s name, the 
station address and contact details

On Tuesda> 15th November 2005 two (2) mobile (Land Rover) 
teams will travel overland on East Falkland.
The first team will travel NORTHBOUND of WICKHAM 
HEIGHTS coverine. PORT SAN CARLOS, NEW HOUSE. HOPE 
COTTAGE. TEAL INLET, RIVER VIEW. ESTANC1A and PORT 
LOUIS.

I

The second team will travel SOUTHBOUND of WICKHAM 
HEIGHTS covering: NORTH ARM. SAN CARLOS, SWAN IN
LET, MPA JUNCTION STANLEY ROAD and STANLEY ROAD 
TURNOFF FITZROY.

The mobile polling team may at the discretion of the polling team 
leader concerned, stop at any point intermediate between any of the 
above points for the purpose of allowing electors to vote. The Elec
tion means a heavy workload on all concerned with an extremely 
tight schedule having to be adhered to.

Whilst bearing the above in mind electors are urged to attend their 
particular airstrips and voting areas promptly in order to save time.

All electors in the Falkland Islands are requested to give any assist
ance required in order to maintain the smooth running of the polling 
process.

On Thursday 17th November 2005 the Stanley Polling Station in the 
Court and Council Chamber in the Town Hall will remain open from 
10.OOhrs (10.am) till 18.00 hrs (6.pm)

Entrance to the Polling Station is via the EAST door on the ground 
floor of the Town Hall Stanley. Please remember parking is limited in 
the Town Hall area.

Polling Stations at Fox Bay, West Falkland and Goose Green, East 
Falkland will remain open from 0900 hours (9am) to 1600 hours 
(4pm) on Thursday 17th November 2005.

All timings given are Stanley local time.

At the close of the Poll the ballot box from Fox Bay will be sealed and 
collected by a team leader and flown to Stanley. The ballot box from 
Goose Green will be sealed and taken to Stanley.

At some point during the day on Thursday 17th November 2005 a 
bile polling team will visit the King Edward VII Memorial Hospi

tal and the Jack Hayward Housing if necessary.
J C Rowland
Dpnntv Returning Officer

No firm launch date for new C&W system
CABLE and Wireless is unable to 
announce firm launch dates for its 
new

services including ADSL.
He said the installation is in 

progress and, “...it remains our 
goal to have the first ADSL work
ing during December.

“At this stage we are not an
nouncing any commercial launch 
dates cither for broadband or 
GSM as both these are fairly com
plex projects and factors such as 

' freight delays make it impos
sible to commit.”

telecommunications system 
planned for Stanley and Mount 
Pleasant.

rhe company is working on a 
project to replace the existing Sys
tem X exchange with a
‘Softswitch’.

A consequence of this, says 
Cable and Wireless manager Rick 
Hall, is that they will eventually 
be able to offer a number of new

mo

air

mailto:chiefofficer@police.gov.fk
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The Falklands through the eyes of a medical student
to South America or the UK lor 
scans and some surgical procedures.

Thank you to KEMH for giving 
me the opportunity to see how 
things work in the Falklands. 1 have 
thoroughly enjoyed my time in the 
hospital. It has been lun joining in 
some of the interesting conversa
tions with the kitchen and domes
tic staff.

1 want to thank all the ward 
staff, the casualty nurses on call, 
the nurses, the theatre staff (espe
cially for the entertainment and life 
tips), the doctors and anyone else 1 
have left out in the hospital.

Hospital House
It has been most enjoyable slay

ing in the ''Hospital House" with 
other staff from the hospital. 1 dis
covered the joys of a bread maker 
and look over the kitchen for most 
of my stay, cooking a number of 
meals and snacks

Cooking a few meals for the 
people 1 have got to know has been 
great fun but also rather tricky with 
limited and financially challenging 
shops, but manageable with a few 
sponsors, w ho bought some of the 
ingredients.

I have never before done as much 
walking as 1 have while 1 have been 
in the Falklands - I've turned into a 
bit of a "Falklands walking fanatic".

I have enjoyed excellent views 
of \arious coastlines, different ter
rain with its peculiar plants, as well 
as the wildlife.

I have managed to visit Long 
Island farm. Cape Dolphin. Surf Bay. 
Gypsy Cove, the Lighthouse. Sea 
Lion Island and have also completed

The first thing that struck me 
when 1 arrived in the Falklands was 
the brilliant blue clear skies, the vi
brant colours as well as these funny 
birds (which I now know as the very 
common upland geese).

As an outsider looking in. 1 have 
been very impressed w ith the qual
ity of primary health care service 
that KEMH provides to the com
munity.

1 have never been to a place 
where a doctor's appointment is so 
easy to obtain. 1 normally have to 
wait a week or two before I get to 
see my GP back in London, and for 
physiotherapy appointments I 
have waited a few months, by w hich 
time my ankle seemed fine.

1 managed to join one of the 
doctors' camp visits to Fitzroy and 
Goose Green and it was interesting 
how someone's house became a 
clinic, with a waiting room and one 
of the rooms in the house, the doc
tor's consultation room.

1 also had the opportunity to 
follow the district nurse to some 
home visits in Stanley and it is good 
to see how the older population are 
so well looked after. The newly built 
houses arc well equipped and the 
residents get regular home help and 
visits.

the planet solar system walk in 
Stanley.

From all this walking (including 
the treks up the hill home from the 
hospital). I would like to think that 
I have improved my fitness, cleaned 
out my "dirty London air" lungs, 
and begun a new healthy trend of 
regular exercise for myself.

I'm still trying to forget my 
walking wounds, two big blisters, 
which are healing well, but at least 
I feel fitter.

As for The Trough, they say 
you haven’t been to the Falklands 
if you haven’t been to The Trough" 
Well. I've been there and done that 
and it was an excellent night, thanks 
to the company 1 was in as well. I 
have also been introduced to a 
number of pubs and a few’ amusing 
named beers.

My four week medical elective 
placement in the Falklands has been 
an experience of a lifetime for me.

I have been on numerous long 
(for someone who does not nor
mally go trekking and hiking) w alks 
and have taken over 600 pictures 
of some spectacular scenery and 
wonderful wildlife. 1 have met some

By Kim Ong
IT HAS been five days since 1 got 
back from the Falklands to 
London, and it has proved to be 
quite a challenge to settle back into 
"city life" - very strange seeing as 
1 have never really known anything 
but "city life.

I am struggling to adjust to see
ing big crowds of people all around 
and trying to get used to sardine 
packed public transport.

"Why the Falklands?" was the 
first question of most of my first 
few’ conversations. I chose to come 
to the Falklands because it seemed 
like a very’ special place and my 
medical elective was an excellent 
opportunity to find out how things 
work differently in another coun-

My journey to the Falklands be
gan from my first medical attach
ment in Penang, an island off the 
west coast of the Malaysian penin
sular. 12 hours on the plane from 
Penang, back to the UK then after 
a few hours of last minute packing 
in London. I started my medley of 
transport methods to Brize Norton 
base for my flight.

1 think I had been up for 31 
hours, with maybe a short nap on 
the flight from Malaysia, before I 
fell asleep in the departure lounge 
at the base. I was to be woken up 
with a startle and a "dead leg". It 
took a few- minutes before the numb
ness disappeared and I was able to 
walk properly. Off 1 went to the 
plane to the next island - Ascen
sion Island and then finally the Falk
land Islands.

try.

pretty amazing people and seen how 
things work in a difficult setting.

The closeness of the commu
nity and the general friendliness has 
been heart warming and quite re
freshing from the busy-ncss and im
personal hustle and bustle of the 
city.

I believe the population of the 
Falklands is very privileged to get 
the kind of health care that they 
receive with the resources available.

The hospital does have its limi
tations - the lack of permanent 
specialist doctors, surgeons and 
some equipment means that a 
number of patients have to be sent

The Falklands has left me with 
many fond memories and thanks 
to the people I have met. numer
ous life tips which I hope lo follow.

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

Open every Lunch time
Monday, Thursday and Friday 08.30 until 18.00

08.30 until 17.00
09.30 until 17.00

Tuesday, Wednesday 

Saturday

For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
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Fourteen years ago 
November I, 1991

WRECKAGE believed to be from a missing Phantom fighter aircraft 
is found near MacBride Mead. East Falkland. The crew of two. pilot 
FI Lt Ian Malden and navigator FI Lt Christopher Weightman are 
listed as "missing, believed killed”.

No distress call was received before the aircraft apparently j 
crashed into the sea.

Seven people who want to make their lives in the Falklands are ! 
not allowed to stay; a petition is signed by 260 local residents ap- i 
pealing against the revoking of a residence permit for one of the 
seven, business woman Carol Hodgson.

As many as a dozen icebergs are discovered less than 200 miles 
from the Falklands.

Exercise is for everyone
EXF.RCISE has a surprising amount 
of benefits, both physically and 
mentally.

It improves your cardiovascular 
fitness, muscle strength and flex
ibility.

It increases the amount of blood 
being pumped through your arteries 
and veins. This prevents fat from 
clogging up your arteries and helps 
to prevent blood clots

A strong heart doesn't have to 
work so hard so you are less likely 
to have a heart attack

It helps to lower cholesterol and 
blood pressure and helps weight loss 

It decreases the risk of diabetes, 
osteoporosis and arthritis symp
toms.

minutes
♦ Aerobic' means ‘using oxy

gen'. During aerobic activities you 
use oxygen to bum calories for en
ergy You should exercise at a level 
where you feel you are working hard 
but should still be able to hold a con
versation

♦ Cool-down-3-5 minutes 
This allows your heart rate.

breathing and blood pressure to re
turn to normal It also prepares your 
body for stretching

♦ Stretching-5-10 minutes 
This will improve your flexibil

ity. decrease muscle soreness and 
helps you to relax Concentrate on 
the muscles you used during the ex
ercise Stretch in a controlled man
ner and hold each stretch 20-30 sec
onds

Ten years ago 
October 25, 1995

BRITISH Prime Minister. John Major holds talks with Argentine 
President Carlos Menem in the first top-level meetings between the 
two governments since the 1982 war.

Cable and Wireless introduces a permanent 20% discount on all 
telephone calls to the UK made on Saturdays and Sundays, bringing 
the per minutes charge for those periods down to £1.20.

The first Falklander sweater achieves an auction price of £655 in 
the annual Wireless for the Blind fundraiser.

Amy Jonson of Bombilla wins the Parliamentary Shield for Pub
lic Speaking at the Community School's public speaking competi
tion.

lt can help to lower stress lev
els, appears to give your self-esteem 
a measurable boost and in general 
improves your sense of well-being.

One study on exercise as a way 
to treat depression showed nearly 
identical results to the kind of im-

Exercise for the young at
heart

This is a monthly exercise class 
run by the physiotherapist. It is 
open to everyone, no matter how 
old. y oung, unfit or whatever physi
cal problems you may have.

The class generally lasts about 
an hour No special equipment is 
necessary. Just wear comfortable 
clothes and shoes

If you are unsure whether it is 
for you. w'hy don’t you come along 
and give it a try' it or have a chat 
with your GP. nurse, physiothera
pist or someone who has been be
fore.

provements you get from drugs. 
Mow much exercise do you Five years ago 

October 27, 2000
FALKLANDS-FLAGGED vessel Mila is arrested in the Falklands 
for alleged illegal fishing in the Australian Fishing Zone. The Mila. 
part owned by a company (Prion Ltd) belonging to Falklands coun
cillor Mike Summers, was reportedly pursued by a licensed fishing 
vessel. Following the allegations. FIG ordered Mila to return to the 
Islands to face an investigation into the incident.

An Argentine longliner. l lerasa Dace, catches fire 240 miles south 
east of Stanley and is towed to the Falklands.

In a statement read out by Councillor Edwards at a public meet
ing. the Attorney General reminds all that race discrimination is “un
lawful". Councillor Edwards told the gathering. “Persons or organi
sations that pursue a policy of not allowing access to their business 
property or services to Argentine nationals on the grounds of their 
nationality are acting unlawfully.”

Former Chief of Police in the Falklands. Ken Greenland, receives 
the Queen's Police Medal at Buckingham Palace. The medal is awarded 
for a distinguished act within the force or for distinguished long 
service.

need?
There is no particular level of 

activity you have to reach before 
you will benefit, any activity is bet
ter than none It is important to 
start slowly and give your body the 
chance to adapt to this new way of
life

Choose an activity you like, e g 
walking, dancing, cycling, exercise 
video, swimming etc Ideally you 
should aim to exercise for 30 min
utes five times a week You don't 
have to exercise 30 minutes in one 
go but can do three lots of 10 min
utes instead

An effective exercise pro
gramme should include:

♦ Warm-up 3-5 minutes.
This prepares your body for ex

ercise by increasing your heart rate 
and the blood flow to the heart and 
muscles

To warm up. do the activity you 
have chosen at a slower pace.

♦ Aerobic activity-5-10 min
utes at first but build up to 30-60

Dumb questions
Arc Santa's little helpers 

subordinate clauses?

1 f you do have any specific medi
cal issues please let me know so I 
can take this into account during 
the exercise class.

The feedback has been very 
good after the first three sessions 
and I think everyone feels they 
have worked when they leave. Af
terwards there are generally hand
outs available so you can continue 
the exercises at home.

The next three dates for the 
class are: Friday 11 November, Fri
day 2 December, Friday 6 January. 
We meet at 10:30am in the Day 
room at the hospital.

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE

Notice is hereby given that MICHAEL CHARLES MOYCE has ap
plied through the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Perma
nent Residence Permit by the Governor.
Any person w'ho know's of any reason why this permit should not be 
granted should send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving 
grounds for their objection, to the Immigration Officer, Customs & 
Immigration Department. Stanley by 21st November 2005.
Notice is hereby given that POLLYANNA MARIA LENNIE has ap
plied through the Principal Immigration Officer to be granted a Perma
nent Residence Permit by the Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be 
granted should send a w ritten and signed statement of the facts, 
giving grounds for their objection, to the Immigration Officer. 
Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley by 21st November 
2005.

Can the English 
language survive? 

Quotesfrom George WBush

“THE vast majority of our 
imports come from outside the 
country."
“If we don’t succeed, we run the 
risk of failure."
"One word sums up probably the 
responsibility of any Governor, 
and that one word is ‘to be pre
pared’." ___________ _

For someone with a 
memory like a sieve.is 

thinking a straining 
process?

Why do people without a watch 
look at their wrist when you ask 

them what time it is?
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Wool report - week ending October 21Fisheries Department by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

Note:
♦Exchange rales used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian $2.35 per 
1 £ sterling compared to $2.32 per 
1£ sterling previous week.

♦Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating 
offers for wool where only nomi
nal prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 2735p or on email 
njuddtfMoa.gov.fk.

Catch for week 42, ending October 18,2005
GREASY wool prices fell across 
the entire micron spectrum at sales 
in South Africa. New Zealand and 
Australia last week.

As shown in the attached "Mi
cron Price Guide”, most micron 
categories lost between 1 and 4 
pence per kilogram clean during the 
weeks trading.

Quite low "pass in" rates were 
reported in South Africa and Aus
tralia. however adverse exchange 
rate movements removed the rel- ' 
cvance of such optimism for farm
ers selling wool in UK.£ as op
posed to Australian $. New Zea
land $ or SA Rand.

Broad buying interest was evi
dent in all wool selling countries 
with European interests particu
larly active in New Zealand and 
South Africa while Chinese wool 
buyers were very active in Aus
tralia.

Number of Licences
Eligible 

W/ending 
IS/10/05

Fishing
W/ending
18/10/05

Licence
Type

Total 30 21
2L

R 2 1
S 01
Y S 6
Z 17 12

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Falklands Spain Other Nations Total
2 1 0Loligo 3
0 0 0lllex 0
9 11 0 20Hakes

0 0Blue Whiting 0 0
102 0Hoki 270 372
22 0Kingclip 11 33

In Australia 92% of the 60.212 
bale offering was sold. Included in 
the offering were 4.404 bales of 
crossbred wool of which 95% was 
sold. In South Africa almost 94% 
of the 7.031 bales offered to the 
trade were sold.

Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where a combined auc
tion offering of almost 80.000 will 
be available to the trade.

20 0Toothfish 21
0Red Cod 6 17 23

20 107 37Rav
2115 1 37Others

353 182 11 546Total

Shipping activity October 18 - 24
LAST week was a quiet week for 
shipping.

Coastal shipping vessel Tamar 18. cargo vessel San Diego was in 
FI arrived in Stanley harbour on Port William on the 23rd and 
October 21 and berthed at the East trawler Teucro brought in a medi- 
Jetty. cal case on the 20th.

Seismic survey vessel GSI Ad
miral was at FI PASS on October

Week
ending

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.

Micron 1918 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

10/01/2002 555 40? 306 294 293 2xx 283 266 232 208 199 1X5

10/01/2003 <57n 47ll 463 4 5X494 451 445 4 12 n 375n 271 22X 21'ln
04/07/2003 443n 40X 409 411 4 14 n 4 13n 405n 384n 35 In 213252n 2oln

09/01/2004 392 3XO 369 356409n 337 326 295 n 274n 215 1X7 l(i In
02/07/2004 421n 390 352 339 323 310 28 In 266n 253n 211n 188n 169n

14/0V2005 411n 383 341 316 307 297 284 244n 176n225 194n 160n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 17 7n226n 194n 163n

04/03/2005 378 337 312411 295 286 270 242n 174 164 n223n 187

08/04/2005 387 313414 337 298 290 273n 244n 189 174 164n224n

06/05/2005 416 381 334 304 293 288 174 164273 246 187228

03/06/2005 418 376 180 167n336 313 303 300 197282n 256n 234n

0 V 07/2005 185412 373 336 322 317 197 169 n313 288n 266n 240n

05/08/2005 434 190388 342 323 316 309 205 175n301n 274n 245n

02/09/2005 403 356 315 301 198 184293 288 282 165269 241
09/09/2005 397 351 306 293 195286 282 279 182266 239 164

16/09/2005 403n 357 311 298 291 287 282 199 18427 in 243n 166 n
23/09/2005 406 357 310 298 290 286 282n 201n 184272n 166 n244n
30/09/2005 412n 360 312 300 292 288 285 186276 202 166 n247n
07/10/2005 404 353 308 296 289 285 282n 185203 166n274n 246n

micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 3028 3225 26
14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299 291 287 281 187 167n274n 247n 204
2V10/2005 401 351 307 295 288 284n 278n 186201 167270n 245n

weekly change -6 •5 -3 -4 -3 -3 -3 0-3•4 -2

price year ago 435 392 339 313 297 280 262 183 172205246 233

on share prices
At close of business Monday, October 21, 2005

Desire Petroleum pic

s."3SS-““»-'>ud

26.25p 
102.OOp 
307.50p 
12.OOp 
1129.00p

(+0.75p) 
(-3.50p) 
(-15.OOp) 
(-3.OOp) 
(-13.00p)

I
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Sarah walks the Commando Shield
Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport

Best front nine went to our es
teemed captain. Graeme Hay and 
best back nine to KJ. Nearest the 
pin on the 12,h was won by Wayne 
Clement with what I'm told was al
most a hole in one. Longest drive 
was blasted down the fairway by 
Chris Gilbert and the booby prize 
was collected by Gary Clement.

The handicap secretary obvi
ously has some sympathy for all the 
bragging I’ve had to endure this week 
and has cut Sarah by one shot to an 
18 handicap.

If you are wondering why I am 
writing about the Commando Shield 
instead of the Bread Shop as adver
tised last week, there was a late 
change and the competitions were 
swapped.

The Bread Shop competition 
will be this Sunday. October 30 Sign 
in by 8.45 for a 9 o’clock tee oil'.

The Matchplay list is on the club 
house notice board should you wish 
to play or contact Troyd on 22976. 
The draw will be made after this 
Sunday's competition

By Troyd Bowles 
ANOTHER lovely day greeted 17 
golfers last Sunday for the 
land Landholdings (FLH) sponsored 
Commando Shield.

FLH provided a great selection 
of prizes, and the golf club are very 
grateful for their continued support 
of this event.

Scores on the day matched the 
weather with some very impressive 
returns. Several players matched 
their handicaps by scoring 36 points 
with Mike Summers coming out on 
top after countback (22 point back 
nine) However this was only enough 
to give Mike third place.

1 managed to go around in a per
sonal best competition round of 71 
giving me 38 points but. even this 
was only enough for 2nd place. The 
winner? You guessed it. . my wife!

Sarah Bowles scored an incred
ible 40 points to take the Commando 
Shield for the season. Sarah went 
around in 82 and scored 20 points 
on both nines which is very good 
golf.

Falk-

Falkland Islands Rifle Association
made. Chris McCallum and Derek 
Pcttersson emerged winners of the 
October Spoons.

Next week’s competition will be 
the first stage of 300yds and 500yds 
Championships. This is a 10 round 
shoot, shot over 300. 500 and 600 
yards. The top three competitors at 
300 and 500 yards will go on to shoot 
against last year's champions. Ken 
Aldridge at 300 and Gareth Goodwin 
at 500 yards, in the final to be held 
later in the season. Ranger Officer 
is Ken Aldridge.

If anyone would like more infor
mation on joining the club please 
give the chairman Gerald Cheek a 
call on 21402.

Remember the law has been 
changed and younger members can 
now join the club. We have club guns 
for hire on the day and willing mem
bers to assist.

Just think, in a few years you 
could be following in the footsteps 
of other club members such as 
Gareth. Derek, Chris, and Ken and 
be representing the Falklands at a 
Commonwealth Games. Come along 
and give it a try.. 8.30am at the 
Rookery' Bay Range.

EIGHT members competed for the 
first competition of the season, the 
October spoons.

This was a seven round, handi
cap shoot, shot over 300. 500 and 
600 yards. Although it was quite a 
cold day there was very' little wind 
and some reasonable scores were re
turned.

At 300 yards Chris McCallum 
had the top score with 33 out of 35. 
Ken Aldridge was one shot behind 
on 32. Derek Pcttcrsson. Toni 
Stevens and Gareth Goodwin all 
scored 30.

At 500 yards the first possible 
(35 out of 35) of the season was 
scored by Chris. Derek and Gareth 
were one point back on 34.

Chris continued his good shoot
ing at 600 yards when he scored 33 
again. This gave him an excellent 
101 out of 105. Gareth scored an
other 34 to give him a total of 98 
Ken also scored 34 and finished with

Football league teams and fixtures
I' c nguin News D c a no sBlue Sox Ke lpe r Ce Itic s

A Glanville K Biggs Streaky Spurs Henry
L Clarke Doug ClarkeS Aldridge W Clements

M Moyce LTrianfillosM Mo ms on C Ross
R Shon T B o wlc s MaxiM Ford 96.I France AndreaJ Smith D Clarke As this was a handicap competi

tion being top gun score does not 
necessarily mean being lop of the 
prize list. After all scores had been 
added and handicap adjustments

R Smith R Goss N FrancisE McRae
E Bonner I. FordS Bragger S Duncan

R Mo ms on GeorgioI Warburlo nJ Clarke
R Roa D John M McMullenS Benjamin

T Stevens R LcggS Elliot D Hills
"V" Total500 600 Score H/Cap300O Betts S ZuvicFernando M P lato

33 K) 1 K) 00 X) 1Chris McCallum 33 35A J oshua G StevensJ ClaytonM Clift on
32 96 5 3.6 99.630 34Derek PctlerssonC Williams S ReidL Owen M Potts

0.0 9834 34 98 10Gareth Goodwin 30B Watson B tyre IM NethercottM Sutcliffe
29 91 7 70 9829 33Christian BemtsenG J affray M SpruceLM tie he II

91 3 7 l) 9830 3130Toni StevensG Tyrrell
96632 91 S 5.6Gerald Cheek 29 30

FALKLAND Islands Outdoor Football League starts this coming 
Sunday 30,h October.
Fixtures are as follows:
Sunday 30"' October_2pm kick off - Penguin News vs Blue Sox
4pm kick off - KelperCeltics vs Dennos
Tuesday P1 November
5.30pm kick off - Deanos vs Blue Sox
All players please bring along old kit and all subscriptions of £20 per 
player must be paid before play.

9696 3 0.030 34Ken Aldridge 32
2 0 9529 80 15Nigel Dodd 23 28

Fun golf competition for all
Member/non-member pairs competition on 

Saturday, November lc.
A FUN day for experienced players and complete 
beginners alike with food 
provided and a warm welcome 
extended to all.

Anyone wishing to play can ap
proach a member of the golf club 
or phone club secretary Troyd 
Bowles at home on 22976 for f ur- 
ther details.

The idea is to give people an 
idea of what the golf club is all 
about and encourage people to 
take up the sport. It is hoped some people may 
enjoy themselves enough to consider joining the club and 

take advantage of the current offer of half- 
priced membership for first time mem- 

TBk ©* feers.
\vl\\\ Prizes will be provided for 1st, 2nd and 

3rd teams as well as the usual prizes for 
f jJ longest drive and nearest the pin etc. There 
l will be a special prize on offer for the high-
\rr I est finishing team containing anyone who 
/ has never been a member of the St an ley Go If

‘Friendly’ kicks off football season

A “friendly friendly” football half and. with the away team 
match was held between a Stanley showing signs of tiredness, the 
select team and a team from the second half was, “more of a kick 
visiting cruise ship Nordnorge on around.
Sunday. He said both teams enjoyed

Football club chairman Rich- what he described as, ‘a very so- 
ard Short said the local team was cial” game, 
winning 6-0 by the end of the first

Club.
A description of the format will be 

posted in the dub house.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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MERCOPRESSSouth American News from
South American News

FMD threatens Brazil’s 
foreign tradeSpain: fuel protest paralyses maritime trade

Brazil has created a special 
inter-ministerial task force to

coastal fishery sector, which 
claims the executive should guar
antee a price of EUR 0.30 per litre 
of fuel sold at the petrol station.

Although Espinosa, from 
Luxemburg, called on fishermen 'to 
put an end to the radical acts" of 
blocking activity at the different 
ports and cutting access to roads, 
the protest nonetheless have in
tensified in several areas of the 
country.

The main Mediterranean ports 
have been closed since last Sun
day. with the strongest demonstra
tions witnessed at the ports of 
Castellon. Valencia. Gandia. Denia. 
and Alicante, and in some other 
sites such as Tarragona and 
Cartagena.

The fishing sectors in Cataluna. 
Murcia, and southern Andalusia 
have also decided to lobby the gov
ernment with indefinite demon
strations and strikes.

In Cataluna. fishermen's asso
ciations have kept the port of Bar
celona blocked, preventing the free 
transit of goods and passengers.

The port of Tarragona has been 
blocked since October 23. which

has notoriously affected commer-
cial activity inthearea. , coordinalc c(Torls in combaling lhc

1 he port ol Cadiz. and the | outbreak of fool and mouth disease 
southern Atlantic coast ol Spam, 
has also been paralysed. Basque 
fishermen decided today to join 
their Mediterranean colleagues and sanitary alert given the proximity

of the area involved
The decree published in the Bra

zilian Federal gazette slates that the 
,, task force must also discuss with
However, not all the fishing other countries the trade restric- 

sector will continue w ith the tions imposed on Brazil because of 
lobby, fishermen form Asturias FMD and address the socio-eco- 
and Galicia have resumed their ac- nomic impact of the disease which

1 has punished mainly small and me
dium sized farms.

A second decree refers to the 
bird flu pandemic and contingency 

I measures since is the world's lead-

DOZENS of cargo ships were 
kept waiting outside Spain's 
Mediterranean ports to unload 
this week as fishermen striking 
over fuel subsidies blockaded 
ports along the coast.

Fishermen have blockaded sev
eral Mediterranean ports against 
cargo and passenger ships as part 
of Their protest for government 
help to offset record high fuel 
costs. The protest follows a simi
lar strike by truck companies ear
lier this month, w hich ended after 
the government agreed to some 
concessions on fuel costs

Agriculture. Fishery and Food 
Minister Elena Espinosa, w ill meet 
this afternoon with representatives 
of the fishing sector to offer other 
aid "mechanisms" to offset the 
increase of fuel prices.

Ministry sources reported that 
yet another analysis of the gov
ernment's offer -an aid of EUR 
0.084 per litre of gas oil- instead 
of the current EUR 0.06. betw een 
September 2004 and September 
2005. will be undertaken at the 
meeting.

Until now. the government's 
proposals have not satisfied the

(FMD) that has reached several 
southern stales, while neighbouring 
Argentina is ready to declare a

have blocked access to the main
ports of the Basque Country in 
Bilbao and Pasajes.

tivity
The president of the Asturias 

Federation of Fishermen's Asso
ciation. Dimas Garcia, said the re
gion s fishermen are not willing to j ing exporter of poultry meat 
support an indefinite strike be- The original FMD outbreak re
cause their vessels, of small and ported on October 10 in the state 
medium cabotage, have not been 
as adversely affected by the rise 
in gas oil prices. "Moreover, we 
are going through a good fishing 
period and we cannot afford such 
a strike." he explained

In Galicia, although fishermen I some of the more than forty
tries that have banned the import 
of Brazilian beef have now extended

of Matto Grosso do Sul reached the 
stale of Parana via a cattle show 
and from there has spread Several 
thousand head of cattle have been 

I sacrificed and more arc waiting in 
1 line

Brazil is deeply concerned that 
eoun-

tried to resume their actix ities last
Monday, some vessels had to re
main moored due to a strong rain
storm

the decision to other farm produce 
claiming possible contagion

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley Shorty's Mot*Stanley'"^’ 
Nurseries & 

Carden
Need an Electrician?

Centn^^

For all your garden & pet neec 
Plus f resh produce, flowers, 

plants & lots more

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs 

Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd. 

P O Box 643^ Stanley Fax 
22655

Stanley,
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

All rooms en-suite with 
shower & bath

Opening hours:

Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel. 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fox: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street. Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings Burqi 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available,fax 21123 before 9 30 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - lO.OOpm, then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - fo 00pm, then open for takeaways from 
lO.OOpm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America nighT. Wednesdays karaoke mqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

crs.
am

Western Union Service
Fortuna Limited js now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

CINDY CARS Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas 
buns, cakes, hot and cold* 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads 
Tel: 21273

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?

CALL NOW-

TEL: 22123

(A fair priced taxi 
company)

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
ca 10ns all overtop vvorld. A passport or similar iden

tification will now be required for all senders.

For more informalioI1 please call 22616.
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM Villiers Street, Stanley 

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk

A great selection of 
packs of Christmas Cards 
at amazingly low prices!

Musical Cards, Caras for all your Relations 
and Friends...

Cards for Everyone!
Dont forget the last posting day by 
Surface Mail is 8 November and 

Airmail is 12 December 
Call at The Sift Shop on Villiers Street 

Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd )

FIG FIG4 4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel +500 27600
Fax. +500 27603
email fic a horizon co fk
www thc-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Slortford. Herts 
C’M23 2ER
Tel. +44 1279 461 630 
Fax. +44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol.com

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@honzon.co.fk
Call in and Pick up a Penguin1 

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyed Rugby Shirt? 

Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 
(slip them on little feet after a bath)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2-4.30 on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

rv uKTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE Dint r. t v
UK FI FI UK

Sun 
30 Oct

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Mon 
31 Oct

Weds 
2 Nov

Tue 
1 Nov

Thurs 
3 Nov

Fri Sat Sun 
6 Nov4 Nov 5 Nov

T ue 
8 Nov

FriWeds 
9 Nov

Thurs 
10 Nov 11 Nov

Sun 
13 Nov

Weds 
16 Nov

Mon 
14 Nov

Tue 
15 Nov

-Thurs 
17 Nov

Sun 
20 Nov

SatFri
18 Nov 19 Nov

FriTue 
22 Nov

Weds 
23 Nov

Thurs 
24 Nov

*
'25 Nov

Shorty’s Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel+44 1993 845 Z53 
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley.
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop & GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations. or too small. 
Domestic^Wiring.- New installations and rewiring. No job too Computers

computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits. .
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass SpeaK

For frames A framing service ,
Rotosound & Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies, 
Daler-Rowney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery. 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel' 21399(shop) or 21792 out of hours.

Sub-Woofers,

Shop Opening Hours:-

or contact 21127 and will open to suit y< 
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

Alternative GarageMILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms with friendly

Open 7 days a week to provide good food at reasonable P jr'onrnent. 
service in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoKiny 
Breakfast served from 8.00-10.am Mon-Sat. gopm
Bar Menu from 10.00am-12.00 & 2.00-6.30pm Mon-Sat 
Lunch Menu from 12.00-2.00pm Mon-Sat.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri . RnaSts
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday Traditional .
Sundays; 10.00-11.00 Breakfast and 12.00 - 2.00pm f°r 0kings_oniy- 
Sunday evenings 7.00-9.00pm A La CarteMenu. -----------------------

. Look-out Industrial Estate 

. Multi-make service and repairs

. Competitive rates

CM for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

Tuesdays)

mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
mailto:gift@honzon.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
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PERSONAL/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

k m<9 me
o £
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One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
:•>

P5

Sf!Tel: 2 1620 
l-ax: 21619

l'-inail: cncrgisc(«}hori7on.co.ll< 
ailmin.cncrgisc(a!liori/on.co. Ik

: ~v>• ■*, •

:/iV--

lDonna and Jo
for a huge range of Body Shop 
products (including cosmetics) 
and Marks and Spencer and 
Next underwear and socks. 
Call into our shop on Villiers 
Street.
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
10am to 12noon and 2pm to 5pm 
and Saturday 10am to 12 noon 
and 2pm to 4pm 
Other times by arrangement.

'-7

\V
To the best dad in the world. Happy 
birthday lor tomorrow. Love, hugs 
and kisses. Aidcn xxxx

oldTo Nikkie Happy birthday you 
croc for the 2nd November. Lots 
and lots of love. Mum. Dad. Julie. 
Jonathan. Marie and Dan xxxSEafish chandlery To Mum. happy birthday for 2nd 
November. Love you loads, don’t 
set too drunk, hugs and kisses 
Dominic
To Aunty Nikkie.
Happy birthday for the 2nd. love 
you. loads of hugs and kisses from 
Bronwen, Brooklyn, katic and 
Rebecca

Tel 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail chandlerv^rhon/on co fk 
Open 8.30am - 6 00pm. cxcep! Tucs & Wed dosing 5 00pm Sal 9 30 - 5 00

Cool Boxes 32 Its
www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton. 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings). 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

1*

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins cormorants, 

seals A wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR A radio/CD cassette system 
£20 each per night, under 16's half price, 

under 5's free
FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

To our little man Vaughan Colin 
Happy 3rd birthday tor the 3rd 
November, enjoy your party to
morrow. With tons of love front 
Mummy and Timmy 
To my special grandson Vaughan 
Colin, have a great 3rd birthday 
for the 3rd November With loads 
of love from Grandad Ross 
To our little nephew Vaughan, en
joy your 3rd birthday, have a great 
party tomorrow, love always trom 
uncle Kevin and Auntie Becky 
To our grandson Vaughan, have a 
great 3rd birthday, enjoy your 
party tomorrow. Love front 
Nanny and Turpin.
To my godmother Trudi, happy 
birthday for the 3rd November, 
what a great day to have a birth
day. Loads of love from Vaughan

To Daisy
Happy 6th Birthday!
Lots of love and kisses front 
Mummy. Daddy. Alice & Holly xxx

Now a new alternative in Punta Arenas

Happy 6th birthday next Mon
day to Daisy Crockford. Hope 
you have a lovely parly with a 
prize-winning cake. Love from 
Grandma. Grandpa and Grandpa 
Fishpond. XXX

Andy. Didn't your Muma tell you 
that life is like a box of choco
lates, you never know' what you 
gonna gel!
And never ever ignore the ones 
with the soft centres!!

Tyrone and Sara would especially 
like to thank Mandy Hcathman. 
Dr McCormick and Nurses Joanne 
and Dianne for the safe arrival and 
constant after care of Olivia, even 
when she was being difficult. We 
would also like to thank everyone 
who visited and sent cards and 
presents. Lastly a special thanks 
to everyone who helped or was on 
stand-by with shearing while await
ing Olivia’s arrival. It made Tyrone 

little less stressed which was very 
much appreciated.

HOTEL CARP A MANZANO centrally loctaed in Punta 
Arenas enjoys all rooms with private baih dinning room (for 
breakfast only) central heating, TV and telephone in every room, 
laundry service etc
Rates p/room ’■ Single Usd 60 Double Usd 70 Triple Usd 80 
Booking contact
Patagonia Australis Tour Operator ____
Tel. $6-61-249289 / Tel-Fax 56-61-226334 
e-mail info@patagoniaaustralis.com

The Acorns Group would like to 
thank Ailsa and Tony Heathman 
at the Estancia for their hospital
ity and especially for showing us a 
sheltered spot for our barbecue and 
letting us use your facilities.

a

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
dunng the forthcoming week:
Hmlse & Met,iCal Sen'ices Committee - Tuesday 1st November at 12.15pm in Gilbert
Housing Committee - Wednesday 2nd November at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat '
Planning A Building Committee - Thursday 3rd November at 9.00am in the 
Liberation Room, Secretarial 
Stanley I Muds Committee - 
Room, Secretarial

nfih^A pUlj,c ca.nI?,,end not speak at Committee meetings.
days before L dTe^fThe meeung.^ * ** SCCre,ariat " *** *"* W°rking

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving Soon 

Toys A Childrens Clothes 
Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans, Tops,

Shirts, Trousers A Cocktail Dresses.
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts.
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items.

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

Thursday 3rd November at 1.30pm in the Liberation

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:info@patagoniaaustralis.com
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk

Falkland Islands Government Vacancies 
Supply TcachcrsEducation Department
Requirements: Qualified and experienced interested in working as a Supply Teacher 
in the schools in Stanley from time to time 
Further info Mrs Sylvia Cole. Telephone. 27289 
CLOSES: 18th .November 2005

Filtration Plant OpcratorPublic Works Department
Requirements: Carrying out and monitoring chemical dosing changes and laboratory 
testing procedures to ensure that the clarification and filtration processes are correct. 
Cleaning out and mixing the chemical dosing tanks, monitoring the raw water and 
treated water tank levels to ensure there are sufficient levels to supply Stanley and 
shipping services. Cleaning and maintenance of areas and equipment in the filtration 
plant. Due to the nature of the work, candidates will be required to work alone for long 
periods of time, as well as working unsocial hours, including weekends A drivers 
licence is essential as there is a need to monitor water meters and tank levels outside 
of the filtration plant
Salary. £15.492 per annum in Grade F Further info Craig Paice. Water Supervisor. 
Telephone 27446 t 27161 
CLOSES: 11th November 2005
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246, fax 27212 or e-mail 
drobson@sec gov.fk All new entrants to Government service will be required to 
contribute 5% of basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme 
FIG will make contributions on the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic 
pensionable salary.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Falkland Islands Government is seeking applications from suitably qualified 
persons for the position of Attornev General which will become vacant in November 
2006
As the principal legal adviser in the Islands the successful applicant will be required 
to advise H.E. the Governor, the Government and the Chief Executive on the full 
breadth of government activities He/she w ill lead a small team of qualified lawyers 
and other staff, and will be a member of the Government Management Team. He/she 
will also advise the Governor in his role as Commissioner for South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands
Applicants must be Solicitors or Barristers with at least 15 years post qualifying 
broad based experience. Ideally this will include public, contract and employment 
law. conveyancing, and criminal and civil litigation. They must have been admitted 
or called in the United Kingdom. Ireland or a Commonwealth country.
Salary ranges from £67,248 to £80.682 in Grade A2.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed applications should reach that department by 4pm Mon- 
day 14th November 2005 or email drobson@sec.gov.fk______________________

The West Store has vacancies for Cus
tomer Services Assistants.
Applicants should be pleasant, confident 
and willing to work flexible hours includ
ing weekends and public holidays. They 
will also need to be versatile and happy to 
undertake any aspect of work within the 
West Store including the operation of 
computerised tills
Interested persons should contact the West 
Store Manager on telephone number 
27634.

The Malvina House Hotel has a pan
lime vacancy for an Assistant Chef to 
work mostly nights Applicants should 
have had previous experience in a busy 
restaurant and be able to work unsuper- 
vised We also have a vacancy for a pan- 
time housekeeper for the summer sea
son. No previous experience is required 
For more information on these jobs 
please contact Carl on 21355.

THANK YOU - The Museum & National Trust is indebted to the following individuals 
and organisations for their support and assistance in the organisation of the Trafalgar 
Weekend events:
Special thanks must go to the noted Nelsonian collector, Mr. RC. Laskaridis. for his spon
sorship of the Banquet & Ball and for the astounding loan of original Nelson letters for 
display. Thanks also to: Commodore Michael Clapp and The Hon. Harriet Hall for agreeing 
to attend and speak as guest of honour; Alex Olmedo and his magnificent team at the 
Falklands Brasserie for producing a banquet that the Ritz could be proud of and for creating 
the stunning Ships of the Line; HE the Governor Mr. Howard Pearce for the sponsorship 
of wine and port at the table; Lt. Cdr. John Maskcll-Bott for his advice and unfailing 
patience, the FIDF for allowing us to use their fabulous facilities; Martin Cant and Graham 
Didlick for sounds and light; Tim Blake for his excellent service as president; the Sea 
Cadets for their presence and for parading the Baron of Beef; Tim & Jan Miller for making 
the lovely water feature, Nigel. Alex and Josie for bar management; all those who loaned 
tables, chairs, decanters and flags; Pusscr’s Rum for donation of Grog Mix and the stun
ning Trafalgar 200 decanter; the donors of auction items and those wonderful individuals 
who bid so well! Reverend Paul Sweeting for organising the Trafalgar 200 Commemora
tive Service in Christ Church Cathedral; Keith Biles for organising the Falklands' partici
pation in the world-wide ringing of church bells; the Scouts and Mike Butcher for produc
ing (and pulling) the cannon. Thank you to all who attended the weekend's events and 
entered into the spirit of Trafalgar and, finally a big well done to my truly marvellous 
Museum crew - Glenda. Tooie. Shirley. Hulda. Richard M.. Richard C.. Tim. Joan. Terry. 
David and. in particular. Colin - for all their hard work and good humour in the face of 
adversity!

The Sea Cadet Raffle Prize Winners
Donated by - prize- Winner 
Beauchenc - Sponge Bob DVD K. Nelson 

ipping Ltd -
Philips
Island Shipping Ltd - Navy Rum - M Faria 
Island Shipping Ltd - Port - C Ford 
Island Shipping Ltd - Wine - S M Bolt 
Island Shipping Ltd - Wine - R Pitaluga 
Island Shipping Ltd - Bacardi - L 
Gilbertson
Millers Ltd - Evening meal for two - A 
Baber
Stanley Services Ltd - I bottle of wine - C 
Mitchell
Stanley Services Ltd - I bottle of wine - R 
Pitaluga
Stanley Serv ices Ltd - I bottle of wine - 
Kellacan
FIGA§ - One return flight - A Dodd 
Sea Lion Lodge - Room for 2 for 1 night - 
Ticket No 57T (G) -
Stanley Bakery - Voucher up to £20 - J 
Lewis
BFBS - Bags-bottle opener - J Lewis 
BFBS - Bag-bottle opener - Sam 
Globe Tavern - T-shirt pen-key ring - P 
Holland
Globe Tavern - Hat Pen-keyring - A Ward 
Falklands Brasserie - evening meal for two
- J Lewis
Malvina Hotel - lunch for two - FI Hall 
Pod Gift Shop - Plaque - A Ward 
Kelper Stores - Voucher up to £25 - R 
Pitaluga
The Gift Shop - CofTee set - C Middleton 
Brintel helicopter - Sweat shirt with logo
- J Lewis
Government House - Voucher for vegeta
bles - Ham's
Royal F1 Police - Thermos flask - A Baber 
Royal F I Police - Mug - J Birmingham 
Stanley Co-op - Clock - H Wallace

Philatelic Bureau - First day covers - C 
Mitchell
Steve Dent - A clay shoot for four - S Alazia 
E O D - One mine sign and map - A Bonner 
E O D - One mine sign and map - H Hall 
The Narrows - Meal for two - A Bonner 
Pebble Island Lodge - two nights for two 
- S M Bott
T D Imports - Frozen turkey - J Lewis 
The Wool Centre - Bags of wool - S Alazia 
Reflections - Glass chess set - A Bonner 
Dot Goss - Teddy Bear - A Dodd 
Lifestvles - Solar post - L Phillips 
Split Endz - Haircut for one - Sweeting 
Kandy Kabin - Panda bear - A Bonner 
Michelle’s Cafe - Cake voucher - T 
Courtney
The winner of the teddy bear was Steve 
Burston and the name of the teddy was 
Nancy. The winner of guess the number of 
sweets was Rhys Clifford who guessed 
351.
Thank you to everyone who donated raffle 
prizes and thank you to Kandy Kabin for 
their sweets for the lucky dip. Falkland 
Fanners for the lucky dip prizes. KTV for 
the money and Pandroa’s Box for the teddy 
to be used in 
To QIC Ken

Ballantines - LIsland Sh

^>FGML
» * l*tA*0 CO; 0 ASD MINI SAlS liwiffG

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN
FGML invites applications for the position of LABORATORY TECHNICIAN to work in 
the Company's Sample Preparation Facilities to be located at Goose Green. Previous 
experience of working in a mineral-processing laboratory and relevant qualifications would 
be an advantage. The successful person must have good work ethics, in particular to be 
methodical in the working environment and be able to follow a set pattern where quality 
end products are required. The applicant must be physically fit as some heavy lifting is 
required, they must also be comfortable working with small-scale machinery and speak./ 
write fluent English A current valid driver's licence is essential Accommodation and 
food will be provided in the Male Quarters at the Goose Green Complex.
An Application Form for the above position can be obtained from Derek Reeves or Val 
Padgett on 22996.
The company operates a strict NO ALCOHOL POLICY. Employees are subject to random 
checks.

Unclaimed

Inters rve
INTERSERVE DEFENCE ARE SEEKING TO EMPLOY THE FOLLOWING 

PERSONNELTO WORK AT MPA

Deputy Response Works Manager - Experienced Manger with suitable quali
fication. minimum ONC/D in B&CE or M&E. Applicants should preferably have previous 
experience in managing response works and minor new works.

Roofer Supervisor - must have previous experience in the installation and 
repair of aluminium profiled sheet cladding, hot applied asphalt roofing and felt roofing. 
Experience of scaffold erection, inspection and tagging would be an added advantage.

AutoCAD Technician/Operator - Good all rounder in B&CE and M&E 
draughting, with strong AutoCAD skills. Sound knowledge of standard draughting 
principles, knowledge of Building Regulations. Must be a Team Player with the ability 
to work under pressure
Contact Linda Andrews on Ext 6756 e-mail Linda.andrews@interserve.co.fk or send a CV 
to Interserve Defence Ltd. Whale Way. MPA_________________

‘guess the teddy’ name. 
Sewton for setting up the 

displays. Cl Bonner for getting the bouncy 
castle. To all UMC members tor setting up 
and making the Open Day work and to be 
fun. A special thanks to Steph Thain for 
setting up the raffle and thank vou to all 
the Sea and Marine Cadets who helped on 
the day. To Mini Newton and everyone who 
donated cakes and other eatable items.
A big thank you to everyone who I may 
have left out and also to the public who 
came along to support our Open Day. 
Caren Middleton. Secretary

The FIC Shipping Agency requires Driver/Guides for the duration of the 
cruise boat season. Applicants should have a valid driving licence and be 
willing to upgrade to a PSV2 licence, which the FIC will be happy to pay 
for Applicants must also be registered tour guides who are willing to work 
weekends and public holidays as required. We would also be interested in 
talking to guides who arc prepared to lead walking tours. For further 
information, please contact Stephanie Middleton on tel 27630 or 27632.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
M E AT COMPANY

Seasonal staff required for the 2006 Export season.
Export Season dates: approx mid January - mid May 2006.
Slaughtermen & Boners
We are particularly keen to increase the number of locally contracted w orkers in these key 
production areas. Good rates of pay are offered for skilled and semi-skilled people, some 
supervisory-. Qualifications are advantageous, although experience and ability, along with 
a good attitude and team work are equally important. Good rates of pay applicable, (de
pending on skill, experience and ability) Starting at £7hr for unskilled staff.
Production & other areas ..
Staff arc also required in other areas of the plant, (both inside and out) such as: Quality 
Control; Office Assistant; Packing; Cold Store: Hygiene; Skins preparation; Livestock; 
Chillers; Incinerator / Forklift operator etc. Rales of pay starting at £5.50 (depending on 
job and skill requirement) .
Successful applicants are required to pass a basic medical examination, be reliable and 
have good hygiene standards. . ......
For more information and an application form, please contact the Office Manager. Nikki
Morrison on Tel: 27013 Fax: 27110 or e-mail admin@falklands-meat.com
Closing date for applications Friday 4th November 2005_____________________

Falklands Landholdings has a
vacancy for a General Farm 
Worker at Fitzroy. this position 
requires a person who is motivated 
and prepared to carrv out a varitv 
of farm related tasks including hor
ticulture. A valid driving licence and 
working dogs are essential. Further 
information regarding this post and 
the salary’ package may be had by 
contacting the Farm Manager. 
Fitzroy or the General 
Manager,Stanley. Applications 
shoulcf reach the General Manager 
FLU on or before 4.30pm on Fri
day 11th November 2005.

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 
(weekly rates)
01993 86
practica)@brizenortoafreeser\e.co.ii< 
Sorry no one way rentals

email:7366

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:drobson@sec.gov.fk
mailto:Linda.andrews@interserve.co.fk
mailto:admin@falklands-meat.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to40 words-

NOTICES

pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
NOTICES

FOR SALE FOR SALE/NOTICES
Good quality pine timber
2 x 4 \ 3.2 £5.25
1 x 6 x 3.2 £4.25
2 x 2 x 3.2 £2.65 
OSB 9.5mm £13.00 
Plasterboard £9.50
Roof felt £20 per 40 metre roll 
Gloss paint red and white £10 per 
3.5 litre
Arriving end of October 
1 x 4 x 3.2
1 x 2 x 3.2
2 x 3 x 3.2 Call Roy Smith on 
21136

Glasses lost between Deanos and 
the Trough. Please contact Byron 
Marine if found.

Government House Sale
The following items are for sale 
by tender
GHI Land Rover Defender 110 
Station Wagon, fair condition, 
winch, tow bar. 47,358 km. pur
chased May 1999.
GH6 Land Rover Defender I 10 
Station Wagon, good condition, 
tow bar, 26.912 miles, purchased 
November 1997 
Boxes of old Residence Linens 
Lee Chest Freezer 
All tenders are to be submitted in a 
clearly marked, sealed envelope, 
addressed to the Management Of
ficer by 1200 on the 31st Octo
ber. 2005.
Government House does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any 
offer.
For further details please contact 

the Management Officer. Emma 
Forrester on 27433

Bonfire Night Disco

Youns professional female, 
smoker, seeks long term accom
modation.
Contact day lime 27133. contact 
evenings 22546 ______________

non-

Saturday 5th November 
6.00pm to 10.00pm 

All ages welcome 
Eats and Nibbles 

Firework display at 9pm 
courtesy of Nick Hutton and 
the Standard Chartered Bank 

Fireworks weather 
permitting 
Entry £1

Set your raffle tickets £1 
strip and win a multi region 
DVD player or 128MB MP3 

player or 256MB flash drive 
See you there

Wanted to buy 
House in Stanley
Details to include address of prop
erty. if possible Standard Chartered 
banks valuation and seller's address. 
By noon 10th November 2005. PO 
Box 264

Selection of Unlocked/Sim Free 
mobiles for sale Sony Ericsson. 
Nokia & Motorola models avail
able
All with Camera (some with video 
capture & MP3)
1000's Ringtones, games etc in
cluded
Phone Glen on 21982 
1 x Set brand new Toyota Prado 
dark tint wind deflectors £55.00 
Phone Glen on 21982

Mouses for Rent 
Stanley Services Limited has avail
able to rent the following two prop
erties;
1 three bedroom house situated at 
15 Jeremy Moore Avenue 
1 two bedroom house situated at 
76 Davis Street
For further information please 
contact 22622 or e-mail 
office@stanley-services co.fk

Government House have two 
pieces of new furniture for sale. 
£500 ono double bed with maple 
frame, matching headboard and 
mattress.
£200 ono Wardrobe, cherry effect, 
single door wardrobe.
Contact Emma Forrester on 27433 
to view

Damaged Mitsubishi Pajero 
2800 Call at 17 Jersey Road, or 
phone 21195

HP Celeron 2GHz Computer 
GeFORCE 4MX420 AGP 64MB 
Graphics 256MB DDR-RAM 
80GB
CD-RW. DVD & Floppy Drives 
Speakers. Keyboard & Mouse 
Modem & 10/100 Network
6 x USB2 Ports Windows XP 

Works 
Saddle Price: £498 
Ring
sales@saddlefk.com

The Shack 
Halloween Disco Party 
Monday 31st October 

5.30pm to 7,30pm all ages 
welcome

Fancy dress/prizes for best 
dressed

Entry £1 including snacks

Flea Market
Sunday 2pm
Couple of tables still available. 
Contact John on 21443Hard Drive
Cleaner Available 
Experienced Cleaner 
Reasonable Rate Call 
Anneliese : 22974

1 x Computer with prinler/scan- 
ner/copier plus lots more £1.000 
ono
1 x coffee table £30
2x6 drawer pine chest of draws
£25 each
1 Green five door discovery, just 
had full service with FIC £7.500 
ono
Several collectable china dolls, 
open to offers
Selection of blue glass ornaments 
Selection of baby items
1 x 3 door defender 110 TD5 
£7.600
2 x black leather 2 seater settees 
£600 each or 2 for £1000
1 x black leather look swivel chair 
and foot stool only 5 months old 
£180
1 x silver and wood single bed and 
mattress from Lifestyles, one 
month old £350
I Tricity Bendix Dishwasher as 
new £200
Selection of cook books, board 
games, videos and toys 
Selection of ladies clothes, 18 plus 
sizes, open to offers.
For any information on the above 
please contact 22810 any time

1 x large coffee table £55.00 
1 x 3/4 bed mattress & headboard 
(new) £285.00
1 x solid wood reclining chair 
£170.00
1 x folding kitchen table £30.00 
1 x cream two seat settee £195.00 
Telephone Migs 21857 after 5pm

1 x Mens suit, new 
1 x baby car seat 0-9 years 
1 x Toyota 185 Surf blue/silver 
Contact Carlin at the Market Gar
den on tel 22556 or Stedson Pe
ters on tel 22431

The Annual General Meeting 
of the Falkland Islands 
Cricket Association will take 
place at 7pm on Monday. 14th 
November 2005. at the Narrows

SuiteMS
Bridge results for Weds 27th 
October: 1st Rene Duncan and 
Derek Pettersson, 2nd Elsie 
Chapman and Candy Blackley. 
Booby Ally Ford and Lil Johnson

42205 emailor

Bar.
HP Celeron 2GHz Computer 
GeFORCE 4MX420 AGP 64MB 
Graphics 256MB DDR-RAM 
80GB Hard Drive CD-RW. DVD & 
Floppy Drives Speakers. Keyboard 
& Mouse Modem & 10/100 Net
work 6 x USB2 Ports Windows XP 
MS Works Suite Saddle Price: £498 
Ring
sales@saddlefk.com

Could all members who are un
able to attend please return their 
completed proxy form to the 
Acting Secretary by the 11th 
November. If you have not re
ceived a proxy form, please call 
Richard Marlor on telephone 
number 22765.

The FIMCo Seasonal Staff va
cancy ad on page 23 has an incor
rect fax number. Number to con
tact is 27113

42205 emailor
BBC Southwest will be on the 
Islands in late November, we'd 
love to hear from Cornish. 
Devonian and South Dorset fami
lies who have moved to the is
lands in recent years. We’ve hop
ing to do a series of short TV 
pieces to be shown on “Spot
light" pior to Christmas, so now's 
your change to show friends and 
family back home how you're 

Please

Baby Clinic
4 - 5.30pm every WednesdayTyres - 4 x Goodyear Wrangler 

HP All weather M + S 255/60R18 
vgc approx 2,000 miles only.
£60 each (new - £128 ea)
Tel 76472

The Falkland Islands Commu
nity Library will be closed on 
Saturday 22nd October & Satur
day 29th October. We are sorry' 
for any inconvience that this may 
cause our customers - Elaine 
Jaffray. Librarian

4 foot Fish tank and few accesso
ries £30
Silver Range Rover ( none runner) 
automatic petrol, useful as spares 
or could be put back on road with a 
little TLC offers.
Contact Carol 21280

doing. 
alec.collyer@bbc.co.uk.

email:-

KELP £R 
STORESPenguin News wishes to 

thank the SC-HQ Press Officer (M 
Bow ran) at Sea Cadet HQ in Lon
don for his kind permssion for the 
use of the photo on page 13.

Dishwasher, old but works well. 
Reproduction desk, chair and fil
ing cabinet green leather top 
Pine painted corner cupboard. 
Child’s snooker/pool table.
Childs free standing football table. 
Boys bike age 6-9.
Chest of drawers and bedside tables 
- solid mahogany.
Contact tel: 73020

v
Weekly Offer

Belmont
Vegetable Cooking OilInternational Tours & Travel Ltd 

LAN Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 29 October 2005 

LA991 arrives 14:15 
LA990 departs 15:25 

Passenger cneck-in 13:25

5 Litres

This Week only 
£7.50

Drop in and see what other 
offers we have

In Kl, K3 and K4LAN >1 single mattress, nearly new
2 single orthopaedic mattresses, all 
very good condition. £30 each tel/ 
fax 21382 y/value y^Quality'^^Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
Service
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Kiwi kayakers are first 

around South Georgia
News in 

brief
Serviceman killed 
in road accident

A LETTER of condolence has 
been sent to the Commander of 
British Forces (CBF) following the 
death of a serviceman last week.

Darren Burton (24). a crew
member of HMS Dumbarton 
Castle, died following an accident 
on the Mare Flarbour Road on 
Saturday. October 29. A number 
of people were also injured in the 
accident.

In a letter to CBF. Executive 
Councillor Jan Cheek said. “I write 
on behalf of the Government and 
the People of the Falkland Islands 
to express our sadness and deepest 
sympathy on the recent sad loss 
of a crewmember of .HMS 
Dumbarton Castle. Please pass 
on our thoughts to the family and 
the Captain and crew' of HMS 
Dumbarton Castle."

She also extended best wishes 
to the injured, “...and hope for a 
speedy recovery of all those 
involved in the terrible accident."

An inquest into Mr Burton’s 
death w'as opened on Tuesday 
morning.

After formal identification, it 
was adjourned to a date to be 
fixed, for a post-mortem report on 
the medical cause of death.

Policemen suspended
I WO senior police officers were 
suspended from duty by the Acting 
Governor. Harriet Hall, last 
week, following a preliminary 
investigation of complaints

Chief Police Officer. Dave Mor
ris. and Detective Sergeant Jonathan 
Butler are suspended on full pay.

Miss Hall said arrangements arc 
being made for a formal investiga
tion to be conducted. “ by officers 
from the UK who will report to the 
Governor in due course."

Yesterday the Governor. Mr 
I loward Pearce - who returned to the 
Islands earlier this week - said he 
could not confirm when the investi
gation will take place as arrange
ments have not been finalised 

He refused to comment on the 
investigation, saying to do so would 
be “inappropriate.'’

The Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice is now under the temporary com
mand of Inspector Len McGill

Beauchenc shop closing
BEAUCHENE Trading is closing its 
shop doors on Christmas Eve 

Manager Teena Ormond 
yesterday confirmed. “We are 
closing on December 24 but the 
buildings are not for sale." She 
declined to comment further

However, owner/director of 
Beauchene Trading. Colecn 
McLaughlin said the company will 
continue to operate 
culmination of factors have led to 
the closure of the shop but 
Beauchene Trading will continue."

men were surrounded by South Geor
gia’s extraordinary wild life. Graham 
commented. “That was one of the 
highlights, the sheer magnitude of 
wildlife, such as elephant seals and 
penguins, especially in some of the 
bigger colonies.

"It was fantastic to w'atch 
Marcus and Jonesy seeing it for the 
first time and their aw'e at this po
lar Serengeli."

According to Graham, the team 
experienced a mix of emotions in 
the final stages of their journey: 
“It's a mixture of happiness and dis
appointment We've got total sat
isfaction at completing the job and 
doing it first but it was such a good 
journey and we would have been 
happy to keep going

"If someone said the rest of the 
world had vaporised while we were 
out there, it wouldn't have mattered, 
we were our own unit."

The British team of kayakers, 
who had hoped to be the first to 
complete the South Georgia circum
navigation. are due to head south in 
mid-November.

When asked if he had a message 
for the Brits. Graham simply said. 
"We hope they have a good trip 
and stay safe. We're stoked that 
w'e're first, but 1 hope they have a 
great trip and get a lot out of it."

Graham. Mark and Marcus will 
now spend the next few days further 
exploring South Georgia before 
sailing to the Falkland Islands.

JUST as a team of British k akers 
is preparing to leave home to 
begin an attempt at the first entire 
circumnavigation of the island of 
South Georgia comes the news that 
a team from New' Zealand has beat 
them to it.

The three Kiwis. Graham 
Charles. Mark Jones and Marcus 
Waters - together known as Adven
ture Philosophy - set off from King 
Edward Point in mid-October with 
the goal of circumnavigating the 
sub-Antarctic island. Their goal was 
achieved when they arrived back at 
King Edward Point on Monday af
ternoon.

The task had previously been 
attempted twice, a team of Royal 
Marines tried and failed in 1991 as 
did Wade FairJev and Angus Finney 
in 1996

Speaking to Penguin News by 
satellite telephone from South Geor
gia. Kiwi team leader Graham 
Charles said the circumnavigation 
went w'cll: "The weather was very 
South Georgian -very cold -but we 
didn't gel hammered by any lethal 
storms. From our point of view1, stra
tegically it went very, very' well.

"Some days we questioned what 
we were doing, particularly why we 
were persevering in these head 
w inds, but we also had some good 
luck, particularly on the longer legs 
when we had calm conditions.”

Throughout their journey and at 
their campsites each night, the three

Veterans to visit
A GROUP of veterans of the 
Falklands War are due to arrive in 
the Islands on Wednesday.

Karl Harper and Mark O’Neill 
of 2 Para and Chris Flamell and Mark 
Blain of 3 Para will make the 
journey, along with Falklands 
Veterans Foundation representative 
Derek ‘Smokey’ Cole.

A nurse from the Uganda, Nicci 
McLelland. and a carer, Karl Harper, 
will accompany the Parachute 
Regiment men, while Pat and Jean 
Higgs, mother and sister of Cpl Peter 
Higgs, who died in the battle for Mt 
Longdon. will also visit.

The group will tour San Carlos, 
Goose Green, the North Camp. Mt 
Longdon and Bluff Cove Lagoon, 
the latter by kind arrangement with 
Kevin Kilmartin.

Father Peter Norris will be 
holding a small service at the 1982 
Memorial on November 1 1 at 
1 lam. Gary Clement of the South 
Atlantic Medal Association said the 
service has been arranged especially 
for the visitors but. "anyone would 
be welcome, I am sure."

Two minutes silence will be held 
at this time.

A

Multanovskiy tomorrow
CRUISE vessel Professor 
Multanovskiy will call in to Stanley 
tomorrow. Around fifty passengers 
will be flying in to Mount Pleasant 
via LAN: they will visit the Museum 
and have time to explore town 
before joining the ship. She will 
head to George and Barren Islands 
on Sunday

On Thursday. Molchanov is due 
to visit New Island and Carcass 
Island __________________

Subscribe to 
Penguin News 
online and save!
For more information and 

to subscribe go to 
%vww.pc nguin - n cws.com 
(Terms and conditions apply)
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Penguin News A
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell JJ

Air Atlanta 747 back this week
AFTER a month-long break, the Air 
Atlanta Icelandic contract with the 
Ministry of Defence to fly to the 
Falklands resumed this week.

The 747 service, which flics to 
the Islands thrice a fortnight was 
been out of action due to both re
pair work being carried out and a 
strike by Boeing. Before the serv
ice was suspended, it suffered a 
number of delays due to engineering 
work.

Me added that the situation will 
be kept under review.

International civil aviation is 
governed by the Chicago Conven
tion. Under the Convention. the In
ternational Civil Aviation Organi
sation (ICAO) is responsible for es
tablishing minimum safety stand
ards which contracting states are 
required to implement.

States are required to recognise 
the certificates issued by other con
tracting states unless they have rea
son to believe that they have not 
been issued in accordance with ICAO 
standards ICAO also audits con
tracting states' aviation authorities 
to help identify and address any de
ficiencies in the implementation of 
international standards.

Foreign airlines require a per
mit from the Secretary of State for 
Transport to pick up or put down 
passengers or cargo in the UK or an 
Overseas Territory. Mr Foulkes ex
plained that it is a condition of the 
permit that the airline should be op
erated in accordance with interna
tional safety standards established 
by ICAO

"The primary responsibility for 
ensuring that foreign airlines are op
erated in accordance w ith interna
tional standards rests w ith their na
tional aviation authority." he said.

"However, if we were to 11 nd 
evidence of any significant non- 
compliance with international 
safety standards the Secretary of 
Slate w ill suspend or revoke the air
line's permit until those issues arc 
addressed."

WHAT a week.
Not only are we in the throes of shearing and election time (and all the 

debate, discussion and outright arguments that accompany both), we've 
seen the arrival of the first SAAS container ship from South America, a 
new record has been set by a bunch of Kiw i kayakers in South Georgia 
and the police force has been rocked by the suspension of two of its 
officers.

Tragically, we also heard of the death of a serviceman in a road acci
dent. while three of his colleagues have been flown out of the Islands for 
treatment. .And it is this story that has overshadowed the others over the 
week.

Government Chief Executive. 
Chris Simpkins said that w hile there 
was no reason to doubt the airwor
thiness of the airframe, "in accord
ance with normal procedures in such 
circumstances" the recent spate of 
technical problems were reported 
to the UK authorities.

Penguin News contacted the 
UK's Department for Transport 
(DFT) to ask whether the British 
government had concerns over the 
standards of safety adopted by Air 
Atlanta Icelandic.

A spokesperson for the DFT. 
Andy Foulkes. commented, "...we 
have looked at the available evi
dence on the airline's safety stand
ards Air Atlanta is a large airline 
which operates numerous services 
to the UK and elsewhere :n Europe 

' It has been inspected a number 
of times both in the UK and else
where in Europe under the Euro
pean Safety Assessment of Foreign 
Airlines Programme.

"There is no evidence which 
suggests that Air Atlanta is not cur
rently meeting international safety 
standards "

While in most parts of the world road deaths are so commonplace 
they barely warrant mention in the media, here it is a different story'. In 
the Falklands. it's personal.

Although most of us had never met the man who died on Saturday 
night, the reaction of shock and sadness at his death is as if we had known 
him. Because, at the end of the day. he was in the Islands for us The 
accident happened in the Falklands. while he was part of the British 
Forces posted here for our protection.

While feeling guilty as a result of this association w ould perhaps be 
inappropriate, the thoughts of the community arc undoubtedly w ith 
Darren's family, friends and colleagues.

*****

CAMP candidate Philip Miller missed the deadline for submission of 
manifestos, therefore you w ill find his on page 12 in the form of a paid 
advertisement. The others all made it on time and are. therefore, included 
in the Election Special.

1 would urge voters to study the manifestos carefully . The choice of 
candidates is diverse, if not numerous

In addition, there are a number of occasions in the coming fortnight in 
which you can question candidates face to face: Campers, if you feel you 
are missing out. please use Penguin News or FIRS to put your questions 
to the panel.

The Falklands media invites all 
election candidates to attend a press conference 

at the Court and Council Chamber 
at 7pm on Tuesday, November 8.

If any member of the public would like a question asked on 
their behalf, please contact Penguin Ncm's or Corina Bishop at FIRS.

Aircraft cover and vehicle fire = busy weekend
MEMBERS of the Fire and Rescue 
Service had a hectic lime at the 
weekend

On Saturday evening, the serv
ice was called to give fire cover and 
assistance to helicopters bringing 
casualties from the fatal road acci
dent on the Mare Harbour road.
They ended their shift in the early 
hours of Sunday morning.

On Sunday afternoon, while 
members were giving fire cover to 
the incoming DASH 7 aircraft from 
Antarctica, they also received a re
quest to give fire cover for an in 
coming helicopter for the evacua
tion of a seriously ill patient.

While dealing w ith the helicop
ter. an emergency call w'as received 
reporting a vehicle fire at Mullet 
Creek. Chief Fire Officer. Gardner 
Fiddes said it was believed the vehi
cle was on the road, however it 
turned out it w'as at Mullet Creek 
Point. The occupants smelled 
smoke and discovered flames un
derneath. Mr Fiddes said. "It is 
likely that the vehicle suffered a 
ruptured petrol line causing the rapid

MALVINA HOUSE 
--------hotel--------

I Sianlcy - Falkland Islands f

Sunday Carvery Lunch 

6tfl November
Adults £10.95 
Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Above: The burned out vehicle 
at Mullet Creek 
spread of fire leading to the total 
destruction of the vehicle and set
ting the camp on fire. 
"The rapid response, hard w'ork and 
professionalism of the team deal
ing with this incident prevented a 
major campfire."

The fire service members were 
stood dowm at 7pm on Sunday night

Selection of Meats, Vegetables 
& Homemade desserts

Reserve your table now on 
Tel 21355

Dr Davies: 'work won't suffer if I'm elected'
A COUNCIL candidate has assured 
the public his work as a doctor will on a job share basis which he says,
not suffer if he is elected. "...will give me adequate time for

Addressing concerns that the council business." 
hospital, w'hich in recent years has He added, "Whether I am elected 
suffered from a shortage of doctors, or not makes no difference to the 
may be left further short-staffed if time I will be working at the hospi- 
he is elected, Dr Richard Davies ex- tal." 
plained that this is not the case.

Xmas Booking He is now employed by KEMH

We still have spaces available for 
Christmas parties. (Lunch or Dinner) 
For a copy of the menus tele 21355
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Camp wedding for Gerard and EvaMobile phone mast gets the go ahead
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lold a Planning and Buildi- Com
mittee meeting in August tnat mo
bile phone technology is now world 
wide and when the Stewart Report 
(which looked at the heath impact 
of mobile masts) was written, it was 
at a time that such mobile phone 
use and technology was growing rap
idly.

AN agreement has been reached 
over the siting of a mobile 
telephone mast in central Stanley 

In recent months. Cable and 
Wireless has had two planning ap
plications for the siting of masts 
deferred by the Planning and Build
ing Committee: this was a worry for 
the company as it felt that in order 
to give its future mobile phone us
ers a good service, a site for a mast 
in central Stanley was important 

The Planning and Building 
Committee yesterday accepted a 
proposal to reduce the mast planned 
to be sited at the Malvina Gardens 
by five metres to a height of 15 
metres, reducing its impact on the 
townscape sufficiently to be ac
ceptable to gel planning permission 
The Environmental Planning Of
ficer. Dominique Giudicelli. added 
that in order to reduce the 'visual 
clutter' in that area, all cables at
tached to a mast next to the Fire

NORTH Arm Farm was the 
location for the wedding of Gerard 
Jaffray and F.va Clarke on 
Saturday. October 22.

Eva was attended by her best 
friend Arlette Bloomfield (who had 
travelled from the UK for the oc
casion). Paula Newell. Sian Davies 
and pageboys Kalon Jaffray and 
Thomas Short.

Eva. who was given away by 
her father Andrez. looked stunning 
in an ivory satin, full length, 
strapless princess gown, hand 
embroidered across the bust w ith 
pearls. A tailor-made bolero-style 
jacket designed by the bride her
self complimented the gown.

Gerard, best man. Bruce Miller 
and the pageboys all looked hand

some in black suits with ivory 
shirts, burgundy waistcoats and 
matching cravats.

The burgundy theme contin
ued through to the bridesmaids 
who looked beautiful in matching 
bodices and w raps w ith contrast
ing lilac floor length skirts.

The ceremony took place in the 
social club with the bride entering 
the hall, to the sounds of Neil 
Goodwin playing the Falklands 
Waltz on his accordion.

A reception, enormous buffet/ 
supper and dance followed, w hich 
in the traditional Falklands style 
continued into the small hours.

Gerard and Eva are going to 
Chile next week for their honey
moon.

Dr Diggle said it has been hard 
to prove that the masts have an 
adverse effect on health because try
ing to detect any health effects from 
radiation is difficult.

I le suggested that the Commit
tee concern itself with determining 
whether the proposed sites were the 
safest sites possible w hich were tech
nically suitable for the purpose and 
stated that the reason schools and 
play grounds are considered sensi
tive places is because children are 
particularly vulnerable to the long 
term effects of exposure to radia
tion.

Dr Digglc also stated that mo
bile phone aerials can interfere with 
hospital equipment, however the 
siting of the mast on St Mary's Walk 
is sufficiently far enough away so 
as not to affect anv equipment in 
the REMIT

Dr Diggle added that the use of 
the handsets was more of a concern 
than the masts, explaining that the 
further the distance between mast 
and handset the higher the amount 
of radiation emitted from the hand
set in order to maintain a signal.

Station will be incorporated into the 
new- mast, getting rid of the exist
ing mast.

"The new proposal would result 
in only one mast, as per the exist
ing situation."

The picture above, provided by 
Cable and Wireless, shows w hat the 
Malvina Gardens mast might look 
like. The proposed siting of a mast 
near the Town Nall was not ap
proved.

Year six students practise safe cycling
TEN keen cyclists from Year Six 
have begun a gruelling Cycle 
Proficiency course under the 
instruction of Sergeant Dave 
Roberts.

The ten - Hannah Collier.
Ariane Goss. Sarah Gulley. Kyle 
llobman. Nina Humphreys.
Dominic Jaffray, Adrianna 
Merrey. Julian Pole-Evans. Ryan 
Poole and Ellis Smith - have been 
braving cold weather to be put 
through their paces on the F1DF 
parade square.

Sgt Roberts said the four week 
course consists of. "...safe riding 
during daylight and night time, 
turning left and right at all.types 
of junctions, how' to overtake 
parked vehicles and all the road 
signs they will see in the Falkland 
Islands."

He said he will also be carrying 
out a few sessions on bicycle 
maintenance and what to check on 
your bike before you begin to ride 
it: "this all complies with the 
Royal Society for the Prevention

With regard to health risks. Dr 
Digglc. Chief Medical Officer, w ho 
is away from the Islands at present.

Hallowe’en performance from the Warlocks
THREE well-known musicians 
got together on Monday night for 
a Hallowe'en performance in the 
Victory Bar.

Gerard 'Fred* Robson, lead 
guitarist with the Fighting Pig 
Band. Kevin 'Chang' George and 
Martin Plato, w ho both play with 
the popular band Platonic, called 
themselves ‘Warlocks' for the 
night and entertained the Victory- 
regulars with a mixture of blues, 
rock and reggae music.

of Accidents (RoSPA) guidelines.''
He said the parade ground is 

proving to be a great venue, "...as 
there is plenty of room to allow 
for the over-keen rider and to al
low for both signalling, observa
tion and turning distances."

It is envisaged that all the Year 
six students will attend the cycle 
proficiency course. If any parent 
has any questions about the 
course, Sgt Roberts says, "do not 
hesitate in contacting me.''Machinery vandalism enquiry continues

THE investigation into a spree of has and is being carried out by the 
vandalism to plant and machinery Forensic Science Service in the UK 
that occured in July continues, the and their results are expected later

this month.
"The results will then allow' a 

decision to be made on the way 
forw-ard.”

First small steps for new shipping company
THE South American Atlantic pany's inaugural visit with contain- 
Servicc Limited (SAAS) chartered erised cargo. Her scheduled depar- 
vesscl Elisabeth Boye arrived at ture later that day was delayed by 
FI PASS on Wednesday on the com- high winds.

police have said.
Inspector Len McGill yester

day confirmed the matter has not 
been forgotten. "Extensive work
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Consolidated Fisheries Limited is one of 
the Falkland’s major seafood companies. 
The Company operates two longliners tar
geting Patagonian Tooth fish and is com
mitted to producing and marketing interna
tionally products of the highest quality from 
this unique resource.

The position of General Manager of the 
Company will shortly become vacant.

Reporting to the Board of Directors and 
leading a small team the General Manager 
is responsible for all aspects of the Com
pany’s operation, including the safe and 
profitable operation of the Company’s ves
sels, technical vessel management, prod
uct quality control and marketing, all staff 
and administrative matters and business de
velopment.

The position requires someone with broad 
experience of the seafood industry in gen
eral, including some knowledge of seafood 
marketing, and in particular several years 
experience at managerial level of operating 
fishing vessels. The successful applicant 
will be expected to bring this expertise and 
be familiar with international and flag state 
regulatory requirements for large fishing 
vessels.

1 have recently discovered in Australia 
a cache consisting of fourteen of the 
famous and decorative 1851 hand- 
coloured Tallis map of the Falkland 
Islands.

-'j*- M.'

The map is 180 x 260 mm. it 
includes three hand-coloured vignette 
views and comprises half of a bigger 
map (360 x 260 mm). The other half 
shows the Patagonian Peninsula.

Suitable for framing - attractive for 
tourists - a 150 year old genuine piece 
of history.

45 pounds sterling each - price ne
gotiable for larger quantities Emaii 
images available.

.vvV>w
-At

Enquiries to Jim Schojf at Europa Books N 
Maps, email jimschoffa europabooks. com.au or 

\\'w\\’. europabooks.com an .

FALKLAND ISLANDS
MEAT COMPANY

Tenders are invited from suitably qualified or 
experienced contractors, for the 

provision of services in the following areas -

1. General Maintenance and Minor Works -
To undertake repairs, maintenance and minor 

modifications to buildings, fences etc. on an as 
required' basis (2 year Agreement)

2. Minor Groundwork’s - 
To undertake ad-hoc' groundwork's i e minor 

excavations etc (2 year Agreement)

3. Haulage of palletised sheep skins - 
Transporting palletised sheep skins to a warehouse in 
Stanley, loading & transport of containers to dock for 

shipment - as required Approx 200-250 pallets 
(1 year Agreement)

4. Haulage of Waste Material (Export Season) 
Provision of vehicle (with or without driver) to transport 
animal waste material from Sand Bay to the approved 

site at Port Harriet (1-2 year Agreement)

5. Haulage of Waste Material (Non-Export Season) 
Provision of skip(s) to transport animal waste material 

from Sand Bay to the approved site at Port Harriet. 
(1-2 yr Agreement - from end of2006 Export Season).

For further details and a job description 
please apply to the office: Telephone 22277, 
Fax
cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk.

Applications with a full CV should be ad
dressed to the Chairman, Consolidated 
Fisheries Limited, Raymar House, Stanley, 
Falkland
stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk no later than 
Friday 18 November 2005.

and email2221 1

To discuss any of the above, please contact: - 
John Ferguson, on 

Tel 27013 Fax27113 
E-mail manaqer@falklands-meatcom

Islands, email:

All tenders to be in writing and received by Friday 11 
November 2005

mailto:cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk
mailto:stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk
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Commodore Clapp: ‘we muddled through astonishingly well’
THE guest of honour for the 
Trafalgar Day commemorations. 
Falklands veteran Commodore Mike 
Clapp, says it has been “wonderful" 
to be back in the Islands

Commodore Clapp and his wife. 
Sarah, were invited by the military 
to visit the Falklands for the Trafal
gar events. He came down as a stand 
by for Admiral Sandy Woodward who 
sadly suffered a stroke and was un
able to make the journey.

He spoke at two Trafalgar din
ners. visited naval ships and person
nel at Mount Pleasant and also 
stopped in at a number of places in 
Camp He described the visit as 
"huge fun”

This was his third visit to the 
Islands since the 1982 conflict, he 
returned eight years after the war 
and again for the 10th anniversary.

Commodore Clapp was in charge 
of Amphibious Warfare during the 
conflict His role was to bring down 
3 Commando Brigade, decide where 
to land them and make sure as much 
of their kit as possible was landed 
safely ashore

A number of options were looked 
at for possible landing sites. Com
modore Clapp said around 19 
beaches in total We looked at a 
number of options using to some 
extent the charts that Ewen Southby- 
Tailyour had from his time as Com
manding Officer of (Naval Party) 
8901 and that was very helpful 

“He suggested we went to Cow 
Bay and Volunteer Bay which at first 
sight seemed marvellous but. having 
just been up there. I now realise it 
would have been awful

"We decided we didn't like it for 
good naval reasons, that it was loo 
exposed and liable to swell and 
weather. Once we made that deci-

they went for the first ships they 
saw', which were of course the es
corts around the outside which was 
marvellous from the point of view 
of getting the equipment landed and 
the troops ashore ”

Communication between senior 
officers was difficult at that time. 
Once the landings had taken place. 
Major General Jeremy Moore, who 
was Deputy Land Force Commander, 
flew to Ascension Island to join Five 
Brigade on the OE2 There were no 
secure communications available 
between Major General Moore and 
Commodore Clapp “There was he, 
in charge of land forces, and no one 
could talk to him

"So Julian Thompson (com
mander of 3 Commando Brigade) 
was working on the first instructions 
he d got from Jeremy Moore which 
didn't agree with the instruct1 
coming from North wood."

This worried Commodore Clapp. 
‘. because I could see the danger in

operations’ and we muddled through. 
I think, astonishingly well."

He continued. "It's very easy to 
sit back now - and in fact we do - and 
discuss what might have been done 
better. But that’s lessons learnt; I 
think it's sensible to talk in those 
terms.

i

"At the lime, mistakes were 
made, but clearly we made fewer 
mistakes than the Argentinians and 
that’s how you win wars."

‘Buzzing’ Falklands 
Commodore Clapp said the ben

efits of veterans returning to the 
Falklands arc clear. However he said 
he docs not have any "hang ups” 
from the war: "What I loved about 
it is that every body seemed to pull 
together so well; the morale was high 
and the spirit was really good across 
the force

"Frankly I thoroughly enjoyed 
it. it went hugely successfully. S'es. 
one was frightened and worried and 
yes. we made occasional wrong deci
sions but you do it on the best advice 
at the time I can live with that."

After the surrender, he remained 
in the Falklands for a month. Dur
ing this time, he said, "the Islanders 
were still in a state of trauma and it 
was nice to be able to help

"We helicoptered all around the 
Islands going to every settlement we 
could find making a census, then we 
set up FIGAS again and got some 

of communications going. It 
was nice to be able to do that"

He said he doesn't feel the need 
to see any more of the Falklands but 
adds. "It has been wonderful to be 
back; the difference is incredible, the 
place is painted up. the roads are 
good, the whole thing is completely 
different. It's buzzing."

db

On June 8. they were struck by 
Argentine bombs, and more than 
fifty men were killed, events de
scribed sadly by Commodore Clapp 
as “extremely unfortunate".

Onwards to Stanley 
In those final weeks of the war. 

Commodore Clapp said, he and his 
team were “scratching around to 
see how we could help. We were only 
too keen to get the war over for 
obvious reasons

"There was a very good naval 
argument for getting the war over 
because we had used up a huge amount 
of ammunition in shore bombard
ment and we were making ourselves 
into a very weak state should the 
Argentine navy come out

" fhe sooner we could gel it over 
with the better."

And how well did the supply sys
tem work in those final days of the 
conflict?

"I think it worked extremely well 
in the circumstances We weren’t or
ganised for what we call out of area

s now

it "
"As soon as I knew Jeremy 

Moore was near enough to pick up. I 
went out and grabbed him and briefed 
him ..we carried on living together 
in the same ship until very near the 
end It worked very well.”

After around a week, enough sup
plies had been landed ashore to al
low Brigadier Thompson to begin 
the yomp from San Carlos

I he Landing Ship Logistics 
(LSI.) vessels were reloaded and 
headed round to Teal Inlet

This next stage. Commodore 
Clapp said, went extremely well 
"The landing ships went into Teal, 
they weren't attacked and we built 
up a forward maintenance area there, 
with the idea that it would then be a 
short hop up to Ml Kent and on
wards "

Tilings did not go so well, how
ever. when Fifth Infantry Brigade 
headed towards Filzroy to establish 
its maintenance area.

‘Extremely unfortunate’ 
LSL Sir Tristram was sent tow ards 

Fitzroy from San Carlos; she was 
meant to lake the Field Ambulance 
and a number of rapier fire points, 
however this did not happen due to 
low cloud at San Carlos. So. un
known to Commodore Clapp, she 
sailed without the equipment. 
“There was no point calling her back 
so we had to get another ship. Sir 
Galahad, who had been in Teal the 
night before, around and load her up 
with the Field Ambulance and the 
fire points Wc then put a lot more 
ammunition and aviation fuel in for 
her to take forward

"Then of course, we found there 
were forty-odd Welsh Guards and an
other eleven engineers who had been 
missed the previous night so they 
w'ent as well."

By lunch time the following day. 
all the rapier fire points had been set 
up ashore at Fitzroy. the Field Am
bulance was there and the fuel and 
most of the ammunition had been 
put ashore. The men remained on 
board.

son

si on. Ewen gave a great cheer be
cause the penguins would be safe ."

He added dryly. "1 personally 
think he was absolutely right - it's 
very hard to tell the difference be
tween a baby penguin and an Argen
tine soldier at a distance."

From the early stages of plan
ning. Commodore Clapp was in fa
vour of using San Carlos for the land
ings. “My worry was that if we got 
caught on a beach and the weather 
blew- up. there would be a delay of 
two or three days, ships would be 
exposed and we would be achieving 
nothing; so getting into San Carlos 
would mean we could do it day and 
night.

Change of
Numbers

CABLE & WIRELESS

Cable and Wireless would like to inform 
customers that due to a new numbering 
range required for the GSM Mobile service 
the numbers to call Saddle Computers 
Help line and the Mail Collection 
Announcement line will change.

“We were very short on helicop
ters so everything had to be done by 
landing crafl; we decided to make a 
night landing as early in the night as 
we could, which also gave us time if 
we hit mines, to turn around and go 
back out to sea."

From May 1. members of the 
Special Boat Service (SBS) were 
dropped around the Islands Com
modore Clapp said these men re
ported little Argentine interest in the 
San Carlos area, "...so it seemed rela
tively safe to go in "

Come the 21st, he said, “.. in we 
went and found no opposition, ex
cept for a little bit at Fanning Head."

Then came the massive task of 
offloading everything while under 
regular air attacks which began on 
Landing Day: “One of my hopes was 
that the Argentines had not prac
tised much at attacking ships and 
would not be used to flying over the 
sea...I hoped they would be unnerved.

"I expected them to try to go 
for the transporters as targets, but

Effective from Monday 7th November 05 
the Saddle Computers Help line will 
change to 48001 and the Mail Collec
tion Announcement line will change to 
49001.

Until the 1st December 05 if you ring the old 
numbers your call will be diverted to the new 
number but after that date all calls must be 
made on the new numbers.Commodore Clapp explained: 

"There was obviously confusion as 
to the orders for the Welsh Guards, 
the 2ic apparently assumed they 
were being taken by sea to Bluff Cove 
whereas I had only agreed to go to 
Filzroy and they would march to 
Bluff Cove."

To his ‘'horror" the LSLs were 
required to remain at Fitzroy far 
longer than he had hoped.

Cable and Wireless apologise for any incon
venience this may cause but this is an es
sential change to enable the new GSM Mo
bile numbering range to work.
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Christmas Menu December 2005 

Starters
Smoked Trout & Spinach Paupiette 

Coarse Upland Goose, Chicken Liver, Prunes & Brandy Terrine 

Parma Ham & Parmesan Cheese Mille-Feuille 

Tomato & Carrot Soup with Herb croutons 

Chargrilled Pepper & Goat’s Cheese Timbale
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S'**S'**

S'**

0
j.O

Ml

S'**S'**

0
S'**S'**

Main Courses
Roast Turkey with Sage & Onion Stuffing

with pan gravy and cranberry sauce

Roast Falklands Lamb
Served with mint gravy and redcurrant jelly

Salmon Filet with Herb Crust
Served with orange & lemon dressing

Braised Sirloin Steak with Red Wine Sauce
Filo Parcel

with filling of vegetables, apricots, blue cheese and cream & sherry sauce

All Meals Served with Roast and Duchesse Potatoes, 
Glazed Peas & Carrots, Cauliflower & Brussels Sprouts

S'****.5*
S'**S'**

t*
S'**S'**

0
l'**S'** 0t*
S'**S'**

00
Ml

0
S'**S'**

0
S'**S'**

0
S'**

1*^S'**

0
S'**S'**

Desserts
Christmas Pudding with Pistachio Ice-cream and Brandy Butter

Orange Parfait with Red Cherry Compote 

Tiramisu with Tia Maria Chocolate Sauce 

Ice Cream Roulade with Strawberry Coulis

S'**

S'**Ml

S'**Ml
0I* MlM* 0
S'**S'**

MlMl Mince Pies and Filter Coffee 0
0

£16.95 per adult, £8.95 per child 

Large Table Reservations Welcome 

To Book NOW Call 21159

S'**

Ml
0

.41H8* *

0
S'’
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Time again to select our rulers
Your lettersSO. election time comes round 

again and we are about to select 
our rulers for another four years.

Here are a few of the things 
that I hope the voters will ask can
didates searching questions about, 
before placing their X.

Argentina of course - but any
thing less than a robust attitude 
here is likely to cost the candidate 
£100 right away! There arc a few 
things closer to home that urgently 
need attention.

always has been - a cheap and fre
quent proper ferry link between 
East and West.

We need a small Ro-Ro ferry 
and two proper basic terminals. 
Some of the cost figures for termi
nals put up by those who are op
posed to the concept were 
horrific. The people at Port 
Howard made them look ridicu
lous with the cost of their first 
class new jetty and facilities. Let's 
ask the Port Howard gang 
if they would do it! I hope Camp
ers will not vote for anyone who 
is not fully committed to this con
cept.

Write to Penguin News,

Ross Rood, Stanley; Fax 22238; 
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed 
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Personally, the continuing at
titude of Cable and Wireless makes 
me sick. Some of the blurb on their 
website about development etc is 
a hoot. While they have a mo
nopoly. I believe there will never 
be any communications develop
ment. Compare what they offer in 
the UK where there is savage com
petition - Unlimited Broadband 
and free UK calls for £30 per 
month. Here in the Falklands. £30 
will give you less than six hours 
on the internet each month 
at a disappointing connection 
speed.

Port Stephens is home to five generations
the Agricultural Department, 
mostly as Stock Inspector. He 
later moved to Port Stephens as 
manager in 1909.

Since that date Janet is the 
fourth of five generations of direct 
lineage to call/have called Port 
Stephens home.

Her maternal grandfather was 
Argentine bom but volunteered for 
the Royal Marines and spent 
about four years in the Far East, 
leaving behind a wife with two sets 
of twins aged one and three, in 
Buenos Aires.

An unlikely Argentine mole. 
The word that comes to mind is 
"paranoia"
Peter Robertson 
Port Stephens

Shearing keeps Camp candidate on the farm
I APPRECIATE the interest that 
Penguin News, the Chamber of 
Commerce and FIRS are showing 
in the forthcoming general election 
and look forward to the debate this 
will generate.

FIRS and the Chamber of Com
merce are having a press confer
ence and a meeting on November 
8 and 9 respectively. Unfortu
nately, due to farming commit
ments (i.e. shearing) I am unable

I MUST take issue with Laurie 
Butler's letter in last week’s 
Penguin News as obviously it was 
directed at one candidate.

Janet was four years old when 
she came to the Islands but could 
not be classed as an alien with her 
parentage which started in the 
1850s in the Islands.

Her grandfather six generations 
back was manager at Darwin and 
was murdered in 1864. Maybe if 
Laurie pulled up the floor boards 
in Gilbert House he would find the 
remains of the gallows of retribu
tion.

I am deeply suspicious about 
the motives behind the ferry 
scheme being proposed for this 
summer.

I am not opposed to it - but I 
fear that it will necessarily be in
frequent. not dependable and far 
too expensive. Also, no one is go
ing to invest in the sort of services 
a regular ferry would generate, just 
for an "experiment" - things like 
road freight services, buses, local 
tourism etc.

I fear that it will not generate 
the traffic and that this fact will 
be used by those opposed to a link 
and they will say. "Oh no - you 
don't need a ferry - we tried it and 
it didn't work"

It will be ridiculous to compare 
this clumsy, laborious and time 
consuming effort with the sort of 
slick operation that exists all over 
the world, serving small islands 
where you can see all the vehicles 
off the ferry within minutes of the 
ramp touching shore.
Bill Luxton 
Chartres

The next council has to grab 
Cable and Wireless by the throat 
and drag them kicking and scream
ing into the present century. It is 
no longer acceptable to be stuck 
with what 1 believe is almost the 
most expensive phone/internet 
service in the world.

The next grandfather was in the 
police for 18 years and Chief Con
stable for three.

The next was thirteen years in

to attend either of these.
However. 1 am more than will

ing to give my opinion on any top
ics discussed, or answer any ques
tions raised at these forums from 
the electorate or the media.

I can be contacted on telephone 
41008 or e-mailed at 
ianhansen@horizon.co.fk,
Ian Hansen 
Main Point

Next. I hope Camp voters - and 
anyone else with some sympathy 
with the present stale of the Camp 
economy - will ask candidates 
what they might propose to try 
to do to repair the present huge 
disparity between Camp and 
Town incomes and standard of liv
ing. One essential here is - as it

Take a long hard look at yourself
Mastins: white grass, peat bog beauty spot1 HAVE just received a copy of 

the spoof publication * Therapeu
tic Letters Page.'

It would appear that the au
thor of the document has a par
ticular problem with the amount 
of community work that I do 
within the Falkland Islands.

The answer to this is simple. 
You will note that the Stanley 
Sports are now without me as sec
retary. that the Raft Race is no 
longer one of the events that 1 or
ganise and the Swimming Club also 
have a new secretary'.

I have made a conscious deci
sion to step back from a large 
number of community events that

1 was recently involved in. mostly 
due to narrow minded bigoted at
titudes such as those displayed 
within the ’Therapeutic Letters 
Page' document.

1 am tired and fed up of trying 
to understand the negative feeling 
for people who help their com
munity. My answer to you. who
ever you are. is simple.

Take a walk into your bath
room and take a long hard look at 
yourself in the mirror. Are you 
happy with the amount that you 
put back into your community?

1 know I am!
Steve Dent
(oops there's that name again!)

THE Murrell road saga continues, continuing from where it left off 
The Lowes must be the most last year, without delay.

I don't think I can recall envi-patient people I know! They are 
running a sheep farm and trying to ronmentalists etc kicking up such 
operate a tourism business. a stink when the road reached the

The Mastins Point "white Malo. or any other spot for that 
grass, peat bog beauty spot" cross- matter, 
ing has been approved by Execu
tive Council, so there should be Philip C Miller BEM 
machinery out there right now Cape Dolphin

JUST GET ON WITH IT!

International Tours & Travel Ltd

NEW-LARGER LUGGAGE 
ALLOWANCES WITH IAN LAN A

Seals, penguins a 
cab and a frog

“Share your views 
with

a wider audience. 
Write to 

Penguin News 
PO box 319

LAN Flights: All destinations in South America: 40kg

|| LAN Flights to Madrid/Frankfurt connecting to a 
Oneworld airline: All destinations in Europe: 40kg.

Allowances apply to adult and child fares.
Carry-on allowance is an additional 8kg per person. 
.Tra.Y.eLm.y.?.Lc.Qmm.?.o.Qe.ADJ.bs.f:.a!Klan.d..i.§!aD.fj.?.v......

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk 
www.falklandstravel.com

COMPLAINTS about seals 
hunting penguins.

Exceedingly difficult to nab; 
But the strangest sight that I 

have ever seen.
Was a frog that was driving aor

pnews@horizon.co.fk cab!
Johnny Wolverhampton, 
Birmingham

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ianhansen@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandstravel.com
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Child hospitalised 
after traffic accidentFurther seabird surveys get underway

census of two small offshore is
lands. scheduled at the end of the 
petrel survey. She will spend two 
weeks camping on the island in 
January with Sally, counting the 
birds and sending regular news to 

website

ager for the South Georgia Gov
ernment. and part-funded by the 
Overseas Territories Environment 
Programme (OTEP). Sally Poncet 
is running the project in collabora
tion with scientists Tony Martin 
and Richard Phillips of the British 
Antarctic Survey.

Fieldwork gets underway next 
week when the charter vessel 
Golden Fleece and survey team 
leave Stanley for South Georgia. 
Golden Fleece will be skippered 
by Dion Poncet with crew Russell 
Evans and Kilian de Coucdic. and 
will be home and research base for 
the team over the next six weeks, 
working with a second yacht. Tara 
Iwhich is due to arrive in the is
lands next week.

On board will be Sally Poncet. 
Andy Black (formerly of Falklands 
Conservation). Bob Powell and 
Leiv Poncet.

They will be joined later in 
South Georgia by Tony Martin 
from BAS. Ben Sullivan (also for
merly of Falklands Conservation 
and now running Birdlife Interna
tional's Save the Albatross Cam
paign) and Ellen MacArthur.

Famous yachtsw oman Ellen is 
a supporter of the Campaign and 
is of course well known in the Falk
lands after her visit last February 
on B&O/Castorama.

Ellen w ill also be taking part in 
the annual wandering albatross

FOLLOWING on from the South 
Georgia Government's successful 
albatross survey in 2003-04. in 
which all the island's wandering, 
black-browed and grey-headed 
albatross colonies were ccnsused. 
further seabird surveys are 
underway over the next two years 
around the island.

The albatross survey results 
showed a 30% decrease in the 
number of nesting w andering al
batrosses over the past 20 years, 
and similar declines w ere noted for 
black-brows and grey-heads. 
These species arc among those 
now protected under the Agree
ment for Albatrosses and Petrels 
(ACAP). which came into force in 
February 2004.

The aim of ACAP is to achieve 
and maintain favourable conserv a
tion status for a range of albatross 
and petrel species whose survival 
is threatened, in many cases by 
fisheries activities.

One of the priority actions 
identified under the AC.AP plan, 
is a review of the distribution and 
abundance of each species' popu
lation.

her
www.ellenmacarthur.com

In addition to counting birds, 
this project also aims to offer the 
opportunity for local involvement 
of Falkland Islanders during the 
survey, as a means of encouraging 
young people to gain first-hand 
experience and know ledge ofSouth 
Georgia and its current affairs. So. 
if you're fit and enthusiastic and 
enjoy getting wet. cold and walk
ing miles in tussac. get in touch 
w ith Sally (tel 21826*) to find out 
if there is a place for you in the 
survey team.

Publicising the efforts of the 
South Georgia Government in pro
tecting South Georgia s seabirds 
and promoting the Save the Alba
tross Campaign are two other key 
aims of the project With this in 
mind. Ellen w ill be making a film 
about the survey and the birds.

Regular updates about 
the survey will be available on 

website 
www.ellcnmacarthur.com, the 
South Georgia Government’s 
website www.sgisland.org and 
the yacht Tara P’s website 
w ww.t a ra expedition s/org

A ROAD traffic accident near the 
Infant and Junior School resulted in 
a child being taken to hospital last 
Wednesday.

A police spokesperson said of
ficers on school patrol reported an 
accident and requested an ambulance 
at 8.45 am. I le said it is thought the 
child walked or ran out in front of 
the vehicle and added, "there is no 
further investigation taking place.

Yesterday, six year old Joshua 
Sanchez was doing well, despite hav
ing suffered a cracked bone in his 
leg. His mother Jennifer said his leg 
has not yet been pul in a full cast due 
to bruising and bleeding in the knee 
area.

Driver of the vehicle. Trudi 
Mckay. was devastated by the inci
dent which occurred as she pulled out 
after dropping her eight year old son 
Cod\ off at school

Trudi said, "it all happened so 
quickly." adding that she w as glad she 
was travelling at no more than five 
miles per hour. She said, "being a 
parent I'm aware that children have 
v ery little sense of danger and am 
always conscious of that when driv- 
ing in the school area."__________

□
Having completed the review 

of its albatrosses, the South Geor
gia Government is now aiming to 
survey the island's giant petrel and 
white-chinned petrel populations.

The survey is administered by 
Gordon Liddle. Operations Man-

Ellen’s

PUBLIC NOTICE FROM THE RETIREMENT 
PENSIONS BOARD OF MANAGEMENTTourist

Accommodation
Improvement

Grants

RETIREMENT PENSIONS FI ND
CLAIMING A PENSION
Contributors to the Retirement Pensions Fund ipre\iousl> known as the 
Old Age Pensions Fund) are reminded to claim a pension upon reaching 
the age of 64 years For widows and widowers a pension ma> be claimeB 
upon reaching the age of 60 years Claim to Pension forms can be ob
tained from tnc Pensions Office at the Treasury

Falkland Islands
Development Corporation

APPLYING FOR CONTRIBUTION CREDITS
It is compulsory for all persons resident 
ages of 17 to 64, and who have earnings in excess of the current limit of 
£165 per week, to contribute to the FunJ It is important for all contributors 
to have as full a pension record as possible An incomplete pension record 
will result in only a partial pension at retirement Any n 
they are unable to afford making contributions is acr 
Pensions Officer at the Treasury to see if they are eligible to apply to the 
Board of Management for assistance Under certain circumstances the 
Government will pay contributions on behalf of contributors To be eligible 
a person must be earning less than the current limit of £165 per week and: 

entitled to a family allowance, or
looking after a person who is entitled to an attendance allowance, or
unable to work due to ill health, or
following a prescribed course of cducation/training, or
actively seeking employment

Please note that, for Camp residents, a special scheme for assistance is in 
place as part of the Government’s rural development policy Further 
information on this scheme can be obtained by contacting the Pensions 
Office at the Treasury.

in the Falkland Islands between the

Would you like to promote the Falklands as 
a first class tourist destination by providing 
good quality touristaccommodation?

'erson who considers 
vised to contact the

FIDO has a grant scheme that can assist with 
thecostofconvertingandupgradingaccom- 
modation for tourists in Stanley and Camp. 
Funding is available on the basis of bids, 
which should be submitted by Friday 25th 
November2005.

WEEKLY RATES OF CONTRIBUTIONS AND PENSION
From 1 Jan From 1 Jan 
2005 
£9.50 
£9.50 
£19.00

Contributions:
2006

Employer Contribution 
Employee Contribution 
Self-Employed Contribution 
Voluntary Contribution (Resident) £19.00 
Voluntary Contribution (Non Resident) £22.40 £23.50 
Assisted Contribution (Government) £19.00 £20.00
Pension:

£10.00
£10.00
£20.00
£20.00

For more details and an application form 
please contact Fiona Didlick at FIDC.

£102.00
Married Couple’s Supplement £57.00 
An explanatory booklet can be obtained by contacting this office. 
The Retirement Pensions Board of Management 
The Treasury. Stanley, October 2005_______________________

Standard rate £105.00Tel: 27211 Fax: 27210 Email: 
fdidlick@fidc.co.fk

£59.00

http://www.ellenmacarthur.com
http://www.ellcnmacarthur.com
http://www.sgisland.org
mailto:fdidlick@fidc.co.fk
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October weather
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‘Please hold off on dental appointments’
TEMPERATURES in October were 
well below average for the time 
of year, with rainfall just below 
average and sunshine being a little 
above average.

The mean wind speed was well 
below average and the lowest ever 
recorded for October. The number 
of days that snow fell was just be
low average.

The mean maximum tempera
ture for October was 9.4°C. 1.1 de
grees below the long term average. 
On the 7,h the highest temperature 
of 14.9°C was reached, and the low
est maximum of 2.8°C occurred on 
the 13,h. The mean minimum of 
1.5°C was also the second lowest 
since records began, well below the 
long term average of 2.4°C. A low 
of-2.6°C was recorded on the 5,h. 
which w as well above the lowest for 
October The highest minimum was 
9.2°C on the I O'* which w as the sec
ond highest minimum temperature 
recorded in October.

It ws an average month for rain
fall with 32.3 mm of rain, slightly 
below the norm of 34.6mm. The

"PLEASE hold off a little longer 
from booking routine dental 
appointments." the Director of 
Health has appealed.

Nikki Osborne told the Health 
Committee on Tuesday that the 
two new full time dentists have 
started at the hospital and are now 
working through the list of pa
tients whose treatment could not 
be started or completed by locum 
dentists

A more "holistic" approach to 
specialists* visits is needed, the 
committee agreed on Tuesday.

Ms Osborne said a recent visit 
by the consultant psychiatrist had 
been "busy" - with him often 
working 10-12 hour days - and the 
orthopedic surgeon - in the islands 
this week - has a full list of pa
tients. Me was also called upon to 
treat casualties from the road traf
fic accident at the weekend.

Dr Elsby warned the commit
tee that the hospital could "lose 
skilled people" if a "holistic ap
proach" to the visits is not 
adopted.

He said the specialists - who 
arc paid by the day at a rate less 
than they receive at home - -'o not 
come to the Falklands ".^r the 
money" and therefore the hospi
tal needs to make visits "a hap
pier experience"

Also at Tuesday's meeting. Ms 
Osborne briefed members on the 
w ork of the Social Services team

She said three new cases of 
children in need were added to the 
team's books last month, while one 
new child protection case and six 
new adult cases were also added. 
She said three applications had 
been received for financial assist
ance and she also warned of the 
increase in adult mental health re
ferrals for mild dementia

Ms Osborne said the Chief 
Medical Officer warned in his 
Health of the Nation report of a 
huge increase in the population of 
older people in future which will 
impact on health services.

The Health committee also 
heard that a meeting is to take 
place this week of people from 
across government, to discuss a 
contingency plan in case of pan
demic 'flu.

This follows recent concerns 
from medical experts around the 
globe of a possible outbreak of 
avian influenza.

She said the dentists need "a 
bit of time to settle in before they 
completely open the doors again" 
and urged patients awaiting rou
tine appointments to wait a little 
longer.

On the subject of recruitment. 
Ms Osborne told the meeting that 
the hospital is having trouble re
cruiting new nurses and may need 
to look at employing agency 
nurses. Only one applicant has so 
far applied for the position of 
stalTnurse, although three vacan
cies exist.

wettest day was the 12'\ when a 
total of 16.4 mm was recorded. 
More than 0.1mm fell on 12 days 
and more than 1.0mm on seven 
days.

Luisse Shaw: meet the new voice on BFBS
Tl IE new voice on BFBS radio is 
that of Luisse Shaw.

Luisse. who hails from Kent, 
first got into radio at the age of 
fifteen

Since then Luisse has been to 
Cyprus and Germany, and arrived 
in the Falklands for a six month 
stint just a month ago

She said, "my feet have hardly 
touched the ground since I arrived 
and I've had a great time so far 

"I'm looking forward to see
ing more of the islands during my 
time here and hope to experience 
lots of the w ildlife opportunities, 
especially as I'm here for the 
spring/summer season."

She added. "I'm not a very 
sporty person but I do like going 
for walks, so 1 will be exploring 
the islands properly during my 
time off.

"I'm also planning to make 
good use of the gym while I'm 
here. Unfortunately, so far. the de
licious home-made cakes on offer 
have kept me away - discipline is 
what's required. I think!"

Snow and/or sleet fell on a total 
of six days, just below the average 
for October of 7.2 days. It lay on 
the ground on two days, just above 
the average of 1 6 days.

There was hail on four days (av
erage 5.0) and no fog for the month 
(average 2.2).

There was one day with thunder 
(average 0.2 days).

There were 187 hours of sun
shine for October, slightly above 
the average of 176.3 hours. The 
highest daily total was 13.7 hours 
on the 30"1 and we had only two 
days w ith no sunshine recorded.

Tl.e lowest monthly mean wind 
speed ever was recorded, the mean 
speed of 13.4 knots compared w ith 
an average for October of 15.9 
knots. The maximum gust of 54kls 
was on the 18,h. There were gales 
on six days which is average for the 
month. Gusts exceeding 33kts were 
recorded on only 10 days, well be
low the average of 17.8 days.

m
She moved to Leeds in 1998 to 

complete a four year degree in 
Broadcasting with Management 

Luisse says that a year after 
finishing university she was be
ginning to get "itchy feet" and de
cided she w anted to go travelling. 
This coincided with an advert 
she'd seen for a producer/present
ers for BFBS Radio

"It seemed like a wonderful 
opportunity to see the world and 
have all kinds of adventures whilst 
doing the job that I love.

"I was lucky enough to get the 
job and was detached to Northern 
Ireland for six months, from Oc
tober 2003 to April 2004. 1 had an 
amazing time - I think it's true to

tear-*-"'*p.-.f
p/'W

BFBS presenter Luissc Shaw at 
a recent Halloween function

say you never forget your first 
tour, for all the right reasons."

Students prepare for Town Hall concert Gwion Davies: 1917-2005
A MAN who regarded himself as the 
handyman of the 1943 expedition 
Operation Tabarin has died aged 87.

Gwion Davies, known as ‘Taff 
in Antarctica, was ever ready to help 
with both the scientific work and 
routine domestic chores, such as hut 
building, cooking and cleaning.

In 1945 when a relief ship ar
rived in Antarctica "problems be
gan to mushroom" reports the 
Weekly Telegraph and Gwion proved 
himself "invaluable."

The son of a professor of Celtic 
Studies at Liverpool University. 
Gwion Davies was bom on Septem
ber 3. 1917 at Wcstyn. Flintshire.

He attended Bootham School. 
York, before going on to read zool
ogy at Gonville and Caius, Cam
bridge.

DRAMA and music will be 
performed in the Town Hall next 
week.

The students of the Commu
nity School are presenting a con
cert of music and drama that will 
last up to two hours with an inter
val. fa ■ —:Two groups of students have 
been working with teachers Ve- 

Fowler and Sandra
• -v1ronica

McCreedy on drama presentations 
and many of the soloists and 
groups from the music department 
have prepared items for the con
cert.

The concert will begin at 
7.30pm on Tuesday. November 8 
and Wednesday. November 9.

Refreshments will be provided 
by the Astronomy Club who are 
raising funds for their trip to Chile 
in December. Tickets cost £2 and 
tire available from the Community 
School office or the Pink Shop.

Up until he retired in 1980 
Gwion was involved with research 
into mussel farming.

He is survived by his wife Jocelyn 
and two daughters.L-U Rebecca and Hannah Arthur-Almond, Marita O’Sullivan and 

Hannah Pointing put in some lunch time practice for the concer .

i
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General Election Special
Richard Stevens (Camp) Ian Hansen (Camp)
THE next four years in the 
Falklands are going to be 
challenging but they will be 
defining for camp. For years 
successive councils have tried to 
bring stability and prosperity to 
camp but on the whole it's easier to 
live in Stanley and so the 
continuing drift from camp to town 
goes on.

The general theme of my mani
festo would be to focus on the big
ger picture working towards long 
term solutions and making it more 
attractive to live in Camp now and 
in the future. More money, and sup
port for essential services. It is a 
very difficult task and every situa
tion is unique but the next council 
could make a difference.

Development in the last coun
cil has been long term, in support
ing ET and AI programs for pro
gressing meat and wool but the fi
nancial gains are slow. Fine wool al
ways has greater value BUT wool 
prices have gone down by a third.

One area of support could be 
with the 24 hr power systems. Gov
ernment has put thousands of 
pounds into each system along w ith 
the farmer. I would like to see FIG 
support an annual maintenance pro
gram which w ould go some way into 
looking after FIG's investment and 
encourage best practice standards of 
care.

THIS incoming council will have 
some serious issues to consider.

I hadn't intended to put these 
in any order of importance but on 
reflection one issue stands out. The 
outlook for the fanning industry is 
pretty grim. Low wool prices that 
at best remain static while over
heads continue to rise steadily can 
only mean that farmers will find it 
increasingly difficult, if not impos
sible. to survive. We must take care 
of the immediate future.

-P

J *

/ S
■

;

If mortgages were adjusted to 
balance w ith income and the labour 
scheme broadened to include a wider 
range of farm work and we make 
absolutely sure freight rates are af
fordable. then the financial prob
lems that farmers are facing would 
certainly be less. I believe it would 
be totally wrong for families to 
have to leave camp because our 
government refused financial aid in 
some form to the farming commu
nity.

.
y.

cil. we will all celebrate their com
pletion and then move on to main- 
tenancc/upgrades.

The ferry can breathe new life 
into the West and should be priced 
to encourage use. 1 look forward to 
using this service. The problems can 
be overcome.

I do see myself as a potential 
FALKLAND councillor and have 
strong view's on accountability and 
openness. For instance, someone 
should be held responsible if capi- 
tol project costs escalate over a 
certain level. We pay good money 
from estimate to product, so where 
do things go wrong?

We should carry on trying to 
find ways of controlling fishing ef
forts on the high seas. We need the 
international conservation

role to pla\ in the maintenance 
program that will inevitably follow 
I would like to see that machinery 
utilised on outlaying Islands and 
farms

The tourist industry will need 
investment, in infrastructure, both 
existing and new. thus encouraging 
more land-based tourists. More land- 
based tourism equals more revenue 
for more people.

This council will have to deal 
with an Argentinean government 
that will in all probability become 
even more unreasonable. If elected 
I have no hesitation in standing 
against the bullying tactics they w ill 
no doubt continue to use. and resist 
any pressure

Within the next two or three 
years there is a real possibility we 
w ill see some form of exploratory 
drilling for oil. We don't know what 
amount or indeed if any will be 
found. If oil is found, we don’t 
know yet if it will be all dealt with 
offshore or whether there will be 
other options to consider. If it is 
there the economic, social and en
vironmental impact will be huge.

I am prepared to accept the 
time it will take being a councillor 
for camp and dedicate that time 
over the next four years to repre
sent and support our community

Communications and transport 
are of paramount importance to 
the viability of the camp. The in
troduction of broadband and mo
bile telephones are only going to 
be of benefit to a small part of the 
camp constituency. Until these can 
be spread across the whole of the 
Falklands then 1 would suggest a 
lower tariff should be set for those 
who do not have that service. 1 still 
firmly believe we should and can 
have a ferry serv ice across the sound 
that will benefit the camp. At the 
same time we must keep or improve 
the level of service provided to 
main settlements and outer islands. 
I refuse to accept that a ferry head 
at Newhaven or wherever has to 
cost millions of pounds. We don't 
need a top of the range deluxe ferry 
head. We need something that will 
simply do the job required.

I support the continuation of 
the road-building programme. 
When building is completed 
of the machinery may not have a

Telecommunications are very 
important to people living in camp 
and to many it is part of today’s 
social life. Everyone would gain 
from an Island wide mobile phone 
system . If it replaces the current 
camp phones, costs must not rise. 
Mobile phones would deliver emer
gency cover to people working and 
living miles from anywhere and also 
the ever increasing tourists and sight 
seers who will be even furthera field 
with the introduction of the ferry'.

Roads are always seen as a camp 
development but they are for eve
ryone. Hopefully during this coun-

groups
to lobby Argentina. It's a species 
issue as much as an industry one.

We should always remember 
that the Argentines invaded us in 
an unprovoked attack but we must 
also focus on the ageless differences 
of culture, history, economics and 
regime to sustain our support from 
other countries and with it our right 
to determine our own future. I think 
history will show that the conflict 
bought stability to the region but at 
a heavy cost of human life.

If in doubt about these or any 
other issue please phone. some

OVER the past four years 
Argentina has continued with its 
unjust claim to the Falkland Islands 
using both politically and economic 
pressures both here and overseas in 
the International forum. I will 
continue to take a hard line on this 
troublesome neighbour and will 
encourage the British Government 
and our friends across the world to 
assist us in this task when ever and 
where ever this false claim is 
repeated.

We must do everything we can 
to stop any further drift of the 
Camp population to Stanley. Higher 
fuel prices and lower wool prices 
have made it very' difficult for some 
farms to balance their books. We 
must be more imaginative in how 
and what help we give to these 
farms - if necessary' direct assist
ance to keep them in business. The 
Abattoir works but we desperately 
need to improve lambing numbers 
and increase stocking rates if it is 
to continue.

Roger Edwards (Camp) bulk of our income and I hope that 
recent changes to Legislation bring 
improved conservation and long 
term income. I believe we now need 
to take a radical look at the whole 
of the structure of Government and 
the savings that could be made. 
Councillors need to be made more 
accountable for their decisions and 
this restructuring could be the cata
lyst for change.

Our Constitution is under review 
and 1 think this will set down more 
clearly our right of self-determina
tion and our ability for internal self- 

and I commend the

I have fought hard to keep 
annual funding of the Camp roads 
at a high level and am delighted that 
all farms will be linked to the net
work by 2007/8. We must now en
sure they are capped and maintained 
- employing local farmers where 
possible. We must now make best 
use of them and I would like to see 
advantageous freight rates for busi
nesses that make use of central 
ports for movement of their goods. 
I would love to see all roads im
proved but priorities have to be 
made.

governance 
changes.

On November 17th I urge all the 
electors, both Stanley and Camp, 
to look very' carefully at the Candi
dates, their allegiance, their history 
and their interests before you put a 
cross alongside their names. I trust 
you will vote for me on Polling Da>' 
but whatever you do please go out 
and use your votes.

I wanted more Falkland Island
ers employed in top Government 
jobs and I take pleasure in seeing 
this is now happening. I think that 
too much experience is often de
manded of local Candidates that put 
them at a disadvantage. We must 
continue the trend to ensure we 
match training to jobs available and

this starts early in the secondary
School with subject choice.

Each year the budget is balanced 
but with so many changing pres
sures it is increasingly difficult. The 
Fisheries continue to provide the
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Mike Summers (Stanley)Janet Robertson (Stanley)
I HAVE decided to stand for 
election in order that voters can 
have as wide a choice as possible 
when choosing their Government 
for the next four years. As 
someone with an interest in the 
politics of our country I want to 
contribute to the decision-making 
processes and to offer the 
experiences that I have to help 
sustain a vibrant, confident and 
prosperous community.

Good government can be 
achieved when there is progress 
and development in 4 key areas: 
foreign affairs, political structures, 
the economy and society. These 
areas arc inter-dependent and as a 
result progress will best result 
when all are given sufficient 
weight.

In the Falklands. we are fortu
nate that our approach to foreign 
affairs is supported by the British 
Government, and that we are uni
fied in our belief in our right to 
self-determination. Our priority 
must be to promote these rights in 
the international arena and to iden
tify areas of negotiation that will 
be of maximum benefit to the coun
try. ensuring at the same time that 
we are politically in tune with in
ternational policies and outlooks.

A democratic system of Gov
ernment generates the best condi
tions for equitable and stable 
progress. Our Constitution de
fines our political institutions and 
is based on democratic principles, 
but there are still improvements 
that could be made: a truly demo
cratic system allows for debate and 
scrutiny at the highest levels of 
Government which we are cur
rently lacking. This particular is
sue needs to be discussed in 
greater depth before the proposed 
amendments are accepted.

The political identity and sys
tems of a country is strengthened 
w'hen the economy thrives. In the 
Falklands. fisheries revenues up
hold the economy but it is increas
ingly bolstered by the private sec
tor. and will be further strength
ened if all industries-Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Tourism - are fiour-

MY PRINCIPAL themes arc the 
efficiency of Government, the 
quality of our democracy, freedom 
of the individual, economic and
social stability, a high standard of 
health and education, and a strong 
foreign affairs policy.

Democracy and the Consti
tution

The fundamental principle of 
Parliamentary democracy, that 
there should be clear separation be
tween executive authority and scru
tiny by other elected members, is 
not adequately provided for in our 
current system or that recom
mended by Select Committee.

I propose that F.xco remains the 
highest level of authority in accord
ance with the Constitution with 
three elected members. There 
should be eight subsidiary open 
committees, each chaired by a Coun
cillor with other Councillors and 
members of the public service, which 
enjoy considerable autonomy, but 
arc responsible to Exco. All eight 
members would remain responsible 
for financial allocation.

One member of Exco should be 
elected Leader of Government Busi
ness from year to year.

Economic Planning
The new Government must 

adopt or amend the Islands Plan, 
the framework within which to set 
expenditure limits, before adopting 
new proposals The continued 
strength of the economy deter
mines income levels for all. though 
wages, pensions or profits.

1 support maintaining reserves 
at three years operating expendi
ture. holding operating expenditure 
at current levels until income lev
els rise, and keeping pensions fully 
funded.

Capital expenditure must be kept 
at affordable levels. The priorities 
should be maintenance of basic in
frastructure and those with demon
strable return

Industries
Fisheries: we must consolidate 

progress and encourage new activ
ity. Fisheries and licensing policies 
must be in harmony to maximise 
local economic benefit. A new ap
proach is required for the protec
tion of high seas fish stocks.

Oil: when there is another 
round of oil exploration we must 
give priority to local enterprise. I

would reaffirm the right of the Falk
lands to choose how it uses its oil 
revenues.

The Camp: 1 favour continu
ing support of the abattoir until it 
is profitable, and animal genetic im
provements to increase income.

Tourism: at the correct lime 
significant new investment will be 
required in sites and facilities.

Social Issues
We must encourage and support 

the role and responsibility of the 
family in the community.

I support:
- the delivery of high quality 

primary' health care, free of charge, 
but improving the efficiency with 
which we do this.

- current education policies, pro
viding opportunity to young peo
ple to do the best they can. and pro
viding training to adults to achieve 
their potential.

- a points based immigration 
policy setting targets and clear 
guidelines.

Foreign Affairs
There can be no compromise to 

the right of self determination. 
With the continued support of 
HMG we have a solid base.

We must maintain vigilance 
against attempts of Argentina to 
gain advantage or undermine our 
economy. Maintaining the support 
of MP's through visits and discus
sions is critical, as is our presence 
at the CPA. the UN and the EU.

Councillors must participate in 
all formal discussions that affect the 
Falklands. Organising the future is 
our responsibility, and we must 
whenever possible be part of the 
HMG team

ishing. It is in the Government’s 
interest to foster growth ir the 
private sector - in ALL sectors - 
and to apply the principle*- if di
versification and added-vau.c ben
efit to its own business. Key in
frastructure requirements for this 
objective are good road networks 
and port facilities.

A healthy and prosperous so
ciety will be the net benefit of a 
democratic nation with a stable 
economy, and in turn, a confident 
and forward-looking society will 
contribute to the development of 
the economy and maintenance of 
sound political structures. Hence 

• good medical services, education, 
housing policies and investment in 
the infrastructure that supports 
them, are all central to good Gov
ernment Concern for the envi
ronment and careful urban devel
opment. and interest in the qual
ity of life of the community, are 
other outcomes of a healthy soci
ety which ultimately provide ben
efit to the country' as a whole,

I have briefly outlined my ba
sic political philosophy to dem
onstrate where 1 believe the pri
orities should lie for those with a 
political mandate. I look forward 
to discussing some of these issues 
with y ou in the next few' weeks.

Vote for me. and I will work 
hard to sustain and develop co
herent policies that will serve to 
benefit every sector of our com
munity.

There are so many issues to ad
dress from current projects to the 
ones swept aside. I would like to 
see positive plans to sort out our 
water supply. Rebuild Government 
Jetty, extend the Public Jetty by at 
least 24 feet. Investment in this 
structure would bolster Tourism as 
the smaller cruise ships could berth 
alongside. The design should incor
porate safer landing for passengers 
off tenders coming ashore from 
cruise liners anchored in Port 
William. Upgrade of berthing would 
be welcomed by visiting yachts.

Many of you eligible to vote 
know that by putting their trust in 
me, it is in safe hands. It is better 
to have your w-atch dog with the 
pack in the kennel, rather than bark
ing on the outside. I will end with a 
plea to urge everyone to vote on 
polling day. If you don’t vote, you 
can’t shout. So do your bit for our 
future and vote in this election. On 
polling day come to the Town Hall 
and put your cross alongside Goss.

Eric Goss (Stanley)BY WAY of introduction. I was born 
on the 20"'. February 1941 now. as 
a young 64 year old I feel 1 can 
bring some wisdom to the new 
Council in the form of common 
sense and experience having twice 
served in the Legislative Council. 
Goss has been in the Falklands 163 
years since 10"’. April. 1842. And 
still cares about our development 
and welfare. I have a clean slate, no 
business involvement or fingers in 
any pies.

I can contribute to sound eco
nomic control of our finances, 
strive for prudent expenditure. Fos
ter sensible improvements to our 
infrastructure and sendees. Aim to 
build on well thought out plans to 
avoid second spends on the same 
project as often happens.

Education and Training are high 
on my list of priorities. Our future 
success lies with the best education 
and training in trade skills for our 
children who wall be the future back
bone of our society. Invest in our

young to equip them with the quali
fications to hold the key positions 
in management

Health of the nation must have 
full support from all Councillors to 
provide funding, when required, for 
specialist treatment overseas, with
out budget scrimping. Those in need 
deserve the best.

Foreign affairs: The ground swell 
of the 14 July 1999 agreement with 
the Argentine has subsided to a de
gree but the undercurrents of dis
satisfaction and mistrust linger on. 
In playing our trump card giving ac
cess to the Argentines before they 
dropped the Sovereignty claim was 
a big mistake. Vote me in and you 
can rely on me for no further nego
tiations, until they acknowledge our 
right to self determination and rec
ognise our rightful ownership of 
these islands. We must continue to 
attend meetings of the UN Com

mittee 24. keep up our profile at 
UK Party Conferences, the CPA 
Small Islands Meetings. And take a 
hard look at other forums that the 
public perceive as jollies.
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Kevin Ormond (Stanley)Richard Davies (Stanley)
I AM an ordinary bloke 
representing the ordinary people 
of Stanley "and I would like the 
chance to represent the people and 
to help to lake our country 
foreword

This is a brief summary of the 
reasons I am standing for election

1. Education opportunities for 
our students. They need more 
support and not grant cuts. We 
don't want our students returning 
home with massive debts as well 
as the prospect of no employment. 
Today's students are tomorrow’s 
key players in our country. By- 
cutting grants we arc depriving 
them of much needed assistance 
and possibly deterring new stu
dents from going to college or uni
versity.

2. Housing. Government 
should be looking to provide more 
accommodation and assistance 
with housing for young people and 
families on low incomes who are 
unable to meet mortgage criteria 
The cost of renting houses in the 
private sector ranges from £500 
to £ 1.000. some young people and 
families cannot afford this

3. A Community Centre. The 
Town Hall is not very senior citi
zen friendly Most senior citizens 
have difficult) in getting up the 
stairs and so tend to stay away 
from events held there. A Com
munity Centre could change all 
that It could include a cinema 
which would help keep young 
people off the streets and assist 
the tourist industry by showing 
historical and informative films."

4 The MPA road. We need to 
find a solution for this, we should 
be helping to prevent accidents, 
not assisting in them by continu
ing to have badly eroded road sur
faces.

WHEN' we \ote, we hope that our 
vote will influence the government 
of our country. People are clearly 
interested in the issues that affect 
our community - look at the 
letters pages of Penguin News. We 
want to have a say in important 
decisions, hut are often denied the 
opportunity

Because many government de
cisions are made behind closed 
doors, we don't know how they were 
arrived at. Debate sometimes ap
pears of poor quality There is little 
control over conflicts of interest 
Unelected civil servants may have 
more influence than they should 
We poured nearly £2 million into 
lawyers* fees in the Gordon Forbes 
case while the education budget was 
cut and government salaries frozen. 
What went wrong and can we stop 
it happening again0 Most civil serv 
ants and councillors are hard work
ing and conscientious but the sys
tem itself needs to be overhauled

With no opposition and a gen
tle' press. Government is used to 
doing pretty well as it pleases with
out much scrutiny or public debate 
The only way to challenge Govern
ment decisions is through the legal 
process, and that is beyond the reach 
of most of us. One wav ahead would 
be an independent ombudsman who 
could enforce the rights of the indi
vidual. Although the administration 
has discussed this over the last 4

Our fundamental right to self- 
determination must be strongly de
fended against Argentine aggression 
and propaganda. Justice is on our 
side, but Argentina continues to 
deny it. It is essential that we con
tinue to press our case in the United 
Nations and at every opportunity.

We must continue to provide 
first class education and health care. 
Our sources of rev enue, agriculture, 
tourism and fishing, must be nur
tured and used to benefit the entire

attending medical/hospital ap
pointments. It could also lead to 
cancellations of tourists visiting. 
You can fly from London to Syd
ney return for £S00 and y et it costs 
£1.200 to lly to the Falklands if 
you are local and £2.000 if you are 
not. We need a more stable service 
to guarantee travel on planned 
days.

6 The Sovereignty issue. My 
stance has always been and will 
continue'to be that until Argentina 
recognises our Government and 
our right of self-determination and 
gives up its claim to our country' 
then 1 won't negotiate with them. 
The only talking we should do is 
to educate them that a British 
Union Jack Hies proudly over this 
country and their Hag never will.

Every one has a right to be able 
to have a say in the running of their 
country and new people should 
be allowed to become councillors 
to help make new decisions that 
effect the day to day running of 
our Nation.

For things to change there 
needs to be a change in the coun
cillors so I strongly urge you. the 
Electorate, to vote for change on 
November 17"'.

com muni tv
I strongly support the mainte

nance of the Camp community and 
the traditional Falkland Islands way 
of life, farming may have fallen on 
hard times, but remains an impor
tant long-term resource. Stanley and 
the Camp are interdependent.

Government's treatment of its 
own employees could be fairer and 
more consistent. Better conditions 
on fishing vessels in our waters 
should be encouraged We don't need 
our income tainted by human rights 
abuses.

years, nothing appears to have hap
pened.

There is a widespread percep
tion that councillors are gagged 
from the moment they enter office 
and the Government tends to keep 
everything secret unless forced to 
be open. This is not right. It is too 
bad if the administration feels un- If you elect me I will act hon

estly and in the interests of the 
Falkland Islands As a doctor I know 
the importance of making vital de
cisions with great care. I am not 
afraid to stand up for what is right 
1 will endeavour to further the de
velopment of democracy, open
ness. justice, high standards in pub
lic life, and self-determination

easy about public scrutiny - that's 
part of the job. There are well-tried 
ways of involv ing citizens in gov
ernment and we should develop 
them. And don't forget standards in 
public life. Councillors should not 
vote on issues which could enrich 
them personally.

5. Tristar/747 flights. The re
cent delays have had a serious ef
fect on people coming and going 
from the Islands either on leave or

Vote wisely and bring some new- 
faces to your council.

I AM standing for election to 
Legislative Council because as a 
young married mother I feel 
strongly and passionately that the 
y oung are under-represented in our 
community. The y oung, especially 
working parents, are making a 
life-long contribution to our 
economy and our nation. They 
deserve better representation.

I am educated to doctorate 
level, and have the intellectual and 
organisational skills necessary to 
actively contribute iq political and 
economic management decision
making. While I have no "hands- 
on" political experience, my voca
tional background places me in 
good stead to accept the challenges 
and strife of political life. I am 
committed to serve your interests 
be that the requirement at home or 
overseas. I will strive for an eco
nomically sustainable future, 
while rejecting completely all Ar
gentina’s political desires.

As a young mother. I shall pro
mote enhanced understandings of 
family and childcare matters. A 
flexible approach to the employ
ment of parents of young children 
is needed. Our present and future 
economy relies heavily on the abil-

Im-fund reserves is a priority, 
proved efficiency is required to 
ensure operating costs are main
tained at an affordable level.

Immigration processes are 
complicated and often question
able. Strict criteria with easy to 
follow guidelines are essential for 
prospective immigrants, employ
ers and employees. Immigrants 
should submit to a robust, but lair 
and transparent points system. 
Good immigrants become good 
future citizens

I promise to robustly defend 
and promote the right of self de
termination of the people of the 
Falkland Islands at all times. We 
need to be more active internation
ally where others wish us ill. The 
Constitutional Review is already 
7-years in the making, a speedy 
conclusion is required. A unified 
approach to economic and politi
cal decision making, with a robust 
yet respectful "Executive", is re
quired. but always subject to two 
fundamental principles of account- 
ability and transparency. N° 
Councillor should be above re
proach. I promise to work for the 
benefit of all.

Andrea Clausen (Stanley)
ity of parents to work. Beneficial 
support for young families is long 
overdue.

I will promote the continuation 
of priority financial commitments 
to Education and Health. Funding 
and resources, injects good health 
into the veins of our future and 
our nation. We are vulnerable to 
shortages of skilled artisans, 
plumbers, engineers, carpenters 
and others. I will inject emphasis 
of direction and funding to reverse 
current trends.

The environment in which we 
live, and that which surrounds us. 
sustains our economy, and pro
vides for our future. Its renew
able and non-renewable resources 
must be used in a sustainable way, 
so that future generations can con
tinue to enjoy what we currently

An enhanced tourism industry 
is essential, as is the protection 
and management of our wildlife, 
and the designation of National 
Nature Reserves in support of 
tourism.

A priority task is 
alternative site for waste landfill 
and a proper system of refuse 
management. The re-routing of 
all sewage from Stanley Harbour 
must continue to be a priority un
til completed.

I support the principles of Is
lands Plan and good economic plan
ning. Day-to-day financial stew
ardship is required of all public of
ficers. Increasing consolidated

an

do.



CLUBS AND CONTACTSPenguin Newsf CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week davs. 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10.30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon: 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm. Mon. Tue. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 -12.00 and 13.30 
-17.45: Saturday 10am -12 noon: 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1,00pm
- 2 00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pnv. Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
November 
05 0039
SAT 064 7
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Sunrise 050S 
Sunset 2002 
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Sunrise 0500 
Sunset 2011 
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Moonset 0306 

0142 
FRI 0721 

1336 
2003 

Sunrise 0458 
Sunset 2013 
Moonrise 1452 
Moonset 0322

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs i5m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound -t 
I 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m
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BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursday 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel; 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuntorand senior pla\ers welcome, contact Roger 
Digglc 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB ComDetitionson Sunday at 
Hay on 22555 www.horizon co.ik/golf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every'third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary ); Jean Diggle 
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7.30pm and Thursdavs 1 30 - 3.30pm Contact M SmalTwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring, tel. 21786 Secretary - Richard Fogerty. tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesday 4-5pm. Frida\s 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: '20836 (dav), 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438),Treasurer 
Brian Tonncr (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Fridav6.00 - 8.00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0-5 years are welcome. For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882, Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 

ipm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm Friday ni°ht School years 
97 30to9.00AnvqueriesorinformationcontactStevieor  KatieBurstonphone/ 

fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon Lcnnie Tel. 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLU B - Wednesdays 5pm - Meet at Stanley LeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sat 1 l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 

AW ARENESS GROUP

(See
w. ww.michaelstevens.horizon.co.Jk 
for tide charts)

OS 0.S5
1.50
0.39
I 19

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
8.45 am. Contact GraemeTelephone 27291/27285 Fax 27284 e-mail ndmm Icisuic'giscc oov IV for bookings and enquires

________________ Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 5” NOVEMBER 2005________________
Swimming Pool I Sports Hall / Squash Courts

SATURDAY 5" NOVEMBER 2005
Public 10 00-1600 Public

PublicAdults 16:00-16 00
CLUBS ON TODAY

BETWEEN 12 00-13 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY 6"1 NOVEMBER 2005

PublicPrivate H.re 11 00-12 00
12 00-1700 PublicPublic

Public17 00-1900Adulls
CLUBS ON TODAY

intTAiaCC-SOOPV SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 OO-SOOPM
OO - ’ OO PM

BETWEEN II 00-0 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES TABLE TENNIS CLUB
FOOTBALL CLUB6

MONDAY 7" NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-10:00School
SchoolOAP - Physio. Adulls, Parents & Toddlers 10 00-12:00
Public12.00-13 00Lanes (Adulls)(2 Lanes Swim Club)

13 00-15 00 SchoolSchool
Public15 00-16 00School
PublicS L C Swim School 16 00-17 00
PublicPublic - (2 Lanes Adulls Swims) 17 00-19 00
Public19 00-21 00Adutts

CLUBS ON TODAY
S L C SWiV SCHOOL J CO PM - S CO PM BADMINTON CLUB ~ 03 -» CO PM

TUESDAY 81* NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
SchoolOAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers 10.00-11 00
School11 00-12 00School
Public12 00-13 00Lanes (AduBs)
School13:00-16 00School
Public16.00-17 00Stanley Swimming Club
Public17 00-18 00Public - (1 Lane Swimming Club)
Public18 00-19:00Public 5.15
Public19 00-20.00Ladies Hour 7/8/
Public20 00-21:00Pnvate Hire

CLUBS ON TODAY
STANLEY SVVW.MING CLUB 4 OO PM - S00 PM NETBALL CLUB 6 00 PM - 7 00 PM LADIES S-A-SlOE T 00 PV - 8 <» PM

______________________________FOOTBALL CLUB 8 00 - 9 OO PM_________________ _________________
WEDNESDAY 9" NOVEMBER 2005

Public09 00-10:00School
Public10 00-11 00OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public11.00-12:00School Thursdays 7.30pm- 8 30pmAA BASED ALCOHOLPublic12 00-13:00Lancs (Adulls) KEMH Day Centre, All Welcome

HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday j - 5pm. Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for

School13 00-14 30Closed lor SlaH Training
School14 30-16.00School
Public16 00-17.00S L C Swim School

more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contqct Derek Ilowatt on 21385 for details

Public17 00-19:00Public
Public19:00-21.00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
s L C SWIM SCHOOL 4 CO PM - d *S PM I RUNNING CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT S 03 PM 1 VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 00-8 00PM

THURSDAY 10"1 NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-12 00Closed (or Cleaning

Closed for Cleaning rPublic12 00-13 00 _ Emergency Radio Frequencies
| The Publicare advised that in the event of an emergency' where no other form of 
■ communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Polio: maintain a 24 
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies.

VHF 2 metre Band
[47 725 (Duplex - 0.6). Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment, 

I currently oeing relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
• 146.620. Stanley, Alice
I |47 825 (Duplex - 0.6). ..Mount Alice repeater
* Marine Band
I 156.800 . Channel 16 (Stanley area)
- 2.182 MHz HF

School13:00-15:00Closed for Cleaning
Public15:00-16.00Closed lor Cleaning
Public16 00-17 00S L C Swim School
PuDliC1700-1900Public - (2 Lanes Adults Swims)
Public I19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
HYV■CFv n lift A M — 7 OO PM l SQUASH CLUB 6 OO — 6 00 PM l BADMINTON CLUB T CO - 6 COS t C SWIM SCHOOL 4 OQPM - 4 <5PM

FRIDAY 11"* NOVEMBER 2005
School0900-1000School
SchoolOAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers 10.00-11:00
School11 00-12 00School
Public12.00-13:00Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
School13:00-1 S:00 | Fn the event that communications fail on alhhe above frequencies then the RFIP

l wff}^eCftmctionalfrom IVe'st Falkland. ^

■ It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on anv of 
I these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

School
School15:00-16:00OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public16 00-17:00Stanley Swimming Club
Public17:00-18:00Public - (1 Lane Swimming Club)
Public1800-19.00Public
Public1900-20 00

CLUBS ON TODAY
AdullS

kSTANLEY SWIMMING CLUB d OO PU-4 00PM

http://www.horizon.co.fk/
http://www.horizon


asm} BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 5th November
05.30 ROOM 785 
08.40 TAZ-MANIA
09.05 EVEN STEVENS (Ncw)US 
sitcom
09.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA 
BUNGALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED
12.45 SPORTSROUND
1.00 NEWS
1 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish 
Bhasin and guests preview all the 
weekend's football including tomor
row's huge clash between champions 
Chelsea and Manchester United at 
Old Trafford. Having already seen 
off Arsenal and Liverpool during 
their stunning start to the season. 
Jose Mourinho's Blues will be confi-

of dispatching yet 
their main title rivals
2 00 GRANDSTAND This afternoon 
of sport features bowls from the 
engage International Open in Shef
field and rugby union action from the 
Millennium* Stadium, where Wales 
take on New Zealand
7.00 NEWS .AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7 10 THE O.C.
7 55 THE X FACTOR
9.10 MESSIAH IV (New) Police 
drama. Starring Ken Stott. Neil Dudg
eon. Helen McCrory. Maxine Peake. 
Huso Speer and Adam Kotz
10**10 HOLLYWOOD'S GREAT
EST COMEDY SPECIAL EFFECTS 
A behind the scenes look at the 
special effects employed by corned) 
films to boost laughs. ‘Men in Black' 
director Barn. Sonnenfeld explains 
how the movie's comic alien crea
tions were brought to life. Eddie 
Murphy talks about the special ef
fects used to animate 'Shrek' and 
The Nutty Professor': and the se

crets behind the sound effects of 
'Toy Story 2' are uncovered Featur
ing interviews with Will Smith. 
Tommv Lee Jones and Cameron Diaz
10.45 THE X FACTOR RESULT
11.10 NEWS .AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
01.10 (am] NEWS 24

Thursday 10th November
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 10 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
TEACH
3 00 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL 
3.50 ROOM 785
4.05 SPLASH CAMP
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4.55 BYKER GROVE 
5.15 FRIENDS
5.40 AIRLINE (New) Documentary 
scries
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 THE WORLD S MOST PHO
TOGRAPHED Greta Garbo: Series 
which decodes the public image often 
of the world's most photographed 
people by unearthing pictures previ
ously lost or suppressed
7.00 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 BAD GIRLS
10 10 MONARCHY BY DAVID 
STARKEY Followed by. BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
1100 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Corned) series about a rich 
dysfunctional family 
11.20 BRITNEY AND KEVIN 
CHAOTIC (New) Between perform
ances during her 2004 Onyx Hotel 
lour. Brittle) Spears focuses the 
camera on herself as she ponders the 
big issues of life ■ love. sex. marriage 
and commitment
12 00 DON ! GET ME STARTED 
Michael Gove MP on Bubblewrap 
Britain
00 40 NEWS 24

PENSIONER'S DAY
EVERYFRIDAY
9.00am to 4.00pm

10% Discount on Shopping
(Excluding Tobacco, Alcohol, Stanley Growers, FIMCO, 

Stanley Bakery Products)
Open From 9am to 9pm Every Day

All Town Deliveries Free of Charge
_____ Service y/ Value Quality

another ofdent

10 35 THE CATHERINE TATE 
SHOW
II.05 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
11.55 HOLLYWOOD UK. BRIT
ISH CINEMA IN THE SIXTIES A

3.55 TRICKY TV 
4 25 BLUE PETER 
4.50 BYKER GROVE (New)
5.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE*’
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER 
REPORT
7 30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8.45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
9.15 PARKINSON (New)
10 10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
b\ BFBS WEATHER REPOR1
l*0 55 THEY THINK IT'S ALL 
OVER
II.25 FILM 2005 WTH 
JONATHAN ROSS
11 55 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
Series of profiles about people who 
may not be all that thev seem
12.35 NEW'S 24

programme examining how London 
has been portrayed by different film
makers
12 45 NEW'S 24

Monday 7th November
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
1 l 00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME 
(New) Eco-e.xpert Penney Poyzer 
shows environmenially-unfriendly 
and wasteful households how to be
come more efficient, encouraging 
them to recycle and stop wasting 
water, gas and electricity
11.30 THIS MORNING'
1.30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2 I0 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL 
(New)
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 KING ARTHUR'S DISASTERS 
4.35 THE TRIBE
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS
7.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE American 
sitcom
9.10 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES
10.00 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.30 SUGAR RUSH
10.55 WORLD WEDDINGS Scries 
about unusual or controversial wed
dings
11.25 THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
12.15 NEWS 24

Friday llth November
07.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS 
II .00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME

11.30 THIS MORNING
l .30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3 45 ROOM 785
4.15 ART A IT AC K
4 35 THE WEEK ON 
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE 
5.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
5 40 LOCATION. LOCATION, 
LOCATION
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 ROCK SCHOOL (New)
8.25 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA
9.10 HUSTLE Drama series about a 
team of con artists
10.10 LOOK AROUND YOU Com
edy series parodying pop science 
programmes of the late 1970s and 
early 1980s
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
10.40 ER Drama scries
11.25 DRAMA CONNECTIONS 
Series revisiting classic TV drama 
looks at Dennis Potter’s controver-

fact. 
1 The

Wednesday 9th November 
07 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS 
1 ] 00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW 
(New)
4.30 THE DEMON HEADMASTER
4.55 ROOTED Children’s religious 
series in which second-generation 
British children are taken back to 
their parents' country of origin 
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
Family sitcom
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS
8.15 OUTTAKE TV
8.30 CIS INSURANCE QUARTER 
FINAL Live, full-match coverage of 
this “Old Firm" clash between Celtic 
and Rangers Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.40 STEPKIDS (New-)
11.30 LATER... WITH JOOLS 
HOLLAND (New) Jools Holland in
troduces a diverse mix of new musical 
talent and established artists: Burt 
Bacharach 
Benson, Co 
tors
12.35 NEWS 24

Sunday 6th November 
08.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY A.M.
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 NANNY MCPHEE... WARTS 
AND ALL A look at the making of 
the new children's fantasy film Nanny 
McPhee
3.15 COLDPLAY VIDEO
3.20 FRANZ FERDINAND VIDEO 
3.25 CHARMED
4.05 CALIFORNIA DREAMING 
4.30 A CLOSE SHAVE Oscar-win
ning clavmalion comedy thriller from 
Nick Park
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
Manchester United versus Chelsea at 
Old Trafford in a crunch Premiership 
encounter.
6.55 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
Drama series
7.55 NEW S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.20 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS 
Sitcom spin-off from Only Fools and 
Horses featuring the characters of 
Boycie and Marlene
8.50 SPACE RACE Four-part 
docudrama series revealing the un
told true story behind the Cold War 
race to put man into space
9.50 TFlE WEST WING Drama se
ries about the workings of the Oval 
Office. Followed By: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT

Tuesday 8th November
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 ENGIE BENJY
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
2.10 SO YOU THINK YOU CAN 
TEACH
3.00 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL 
3.50 ROOM 785

sial mixture of past, present, 
fiction, fantasy and music 
Singing Detective .
11.55 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12.55 NEWS 24, Goldfrapp, Brendan 

rinne Bailey Rae and Edi- Hillings correct at time oj going to press but 
subject to chunge until actual transmission- 
Tune Into BFBSliatlio/Tele vision for updates.



0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
LuisseShaw 1700 Hatch & DufYus 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 
OlOOCIubCulture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Earls Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina G'raham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 
LuisseShass 1700Hatch DutYus 1900UK 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
THURSDAY 0000UK LateShowOlOO 
The Rock Show 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Earlv Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
I lermina Ciraham 0900Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutYus 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
LuisseShaw 1700 Hatch & DutYus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 
2300 The Groove Collective

BFBSI /raaic jYour programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective 
PT 2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 
0500 Earl v Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast 
from MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces 
Finest 1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Min
istry Of Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 
Club Culture 2300 The Box PT 1 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 
Chill Out Room 0300 Sim Courtie 0500 
Groove Col Icctive 0700 Sunday Break fast 
from MPA lOOOSim Courtie 1200 Access 
all Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The 
Source 1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up 
from the Underground 2300 Chill Out 
Room PTl
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 
LuisseShaw 1700 Hatch & DutYus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News & Childrens Corner
6 00Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop"* What’s on Guide 
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 in Concert
8.00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Fusion w ith 
Stacy
10.00 BFBS/96 5frn& KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News & ChaplainsChoice with 
Paul Sweeting
5.30 Classical"Interlude with Kathy Biles 
6 00Weather. Flights.Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide 
6.15 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Serv ice
8.00 Slow' Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00BFBS/96"5fm& KTV RadioNova/
530mw & 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw * 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
1 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.31m
4 00 IRN News &. People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News &. The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed bv Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation
7.30 Music feature
8.30 Weather. Flights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriam
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw &. 88.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to
include:
i 2.15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
1 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.31m
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights &. 80’s and 90’s 
with Sheena
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm

WEDNESDAY
7.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include.
12 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96.5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7.30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights and Chart Show
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3ftn
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show' with 
Ken (530mvv& 88 3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12 15 Weather News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul, Blues &. Rock n Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8*30
10 00 BrBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 31m 
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (53Umw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include:
12.15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop
12.30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96.5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30*"Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530rmv& 88.3fm

Any changes will he broadcast on FIRS.

Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 Now show 1400 PM 
From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Booze and the 
beast 1700 Nick 
1900 Late night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor's 
Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030Richard Astburv 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 
Troubleinthemagiccircle 1400PM From 
BBC Radio 1500 The six o'clock news 
1530 Aliinson^ albums 1630 Sport on 
Five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up all 
night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Repots 
0230Wakeuptomone\ 03001oda\0600 
News/Dave Windsor's'Gold 0800'BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS 1 oday 1315 
Yhe Archers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 
The six o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1630 Sport on foe 1900Latemght 
Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Repons 0230 
Wake up to mone\ 0300 Toda\ 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 Quote, unquote 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
1630 Spon on Five f900 Brian Haves 
2100 Up all night

BFBSI Oradio,.,,,,
S.ATU RDAY 0200Classic weekend break
fast 0400Todav 0600HomeTruths0700 
News Quiz 0750 Boney’s Revenge 0800 
News/Allinsonfc albums 0900 Spon on 
Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic rock 
show 1800 Raven n' the blues 1900 Late 
night live 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view 
0600 Broadcasting House 0700 The 
Archers Omnibus 0818 Seven days 0900 
BFG on Sunday 1000 Spon on Five 1600 
The BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1700 
News/The Archers 1715 A point of view 
1730 A handull of songs - the Lionel Ban 
story Lionel 18001 Ionic truths 1900 Late 
night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0200MomingRepons 0230 
Wake up to money 030f> Today 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 080(J BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Glen Mansell live 
from Holme 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 The 
Consultants 1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 
1500 Six o'clock News 1530Classic Rock 
1630 Sport on five 1900 Late night live 
2100 Up all Night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030

y Smith’s guiltv secrets 
live 2100 Up all night

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 10 November
1900hrs Combat Fitness Test (Mandatory for Bounty - 
Last opportunity this year).
Saturday 12 November 
1545 Rehearsal for Remembrance Sunday Parade 
Sunday 13 November
0830hr’s Fall-in for Remembrance Sunday Parade__________

Adverts - ad verts@firs.gov. fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.fk 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

5-11 November, 2005Phoenix Cinema Schedule -

Friday 11 NovemberThursday 10 NovemberWednesday 9 NovemberTuesday 8 NovemberMonday 7 NovemberSaturday 5 November Sunday 6 Oclober

THEPERFECTCATCHBEWITCHED

CINDERELLA MAN THEISLAND

LANDOFTHEDEADWOLF CREEKCRASH
LANDOFTHeO^0

WOLFCREEKLANDOFTHEDEAD WOLF CREEK
__________________________________________ <r,p PERFECT CATCH (PG) 103 mins. Rom / Com. Drew Barrymore, Jimmy Fallon

THE ISLAND (12 A) 136 mins. Sci Fi/Thr Sc. Ewan McGregor, Scarlett J ohansson CREEK (18) 99 mins. Hor / Thr. John Jarratt. Cassandra McGrath
BEWITCHED (PG) 101 mins. Comedy. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell lLsH (15) 112 mins. Drama. Sandra Bullock, Matt Dillon
CINDERELLA MAN (12A) 144 mins. Drama Sc. Russell Crowe, Renee Zellweger 6 
LAND OF THE DEAD (15) 92 mins Horror. Simon Baker, Dennis Hopper

mailto:verts@firs.gov
mailto:requests@firs.gov.fk


THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
* • •NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?

WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 
AND LET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF LOOK AFTER YOU!

AND THEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY, COME ALONG AND ENJOY A 
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TRIMMINGS!

Sodexho
-DEFENCE SERViCES-

Christmas Party Menu
Served from 7.00-9.00pm

To Start To Follow

Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Roll

Ca/amari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

Beef Wellington £14.55 
Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 

Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Griddled Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Pan Fried Tooth fish £13.25 
Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass Stir-Fried Vegetables 
Served with a Creamy White Wine & Mushroom Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quarn Mince bound in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage

1Caesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons

Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
Portobelb Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

To Finish

Traditional Christmas Pudding £3.75 
Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 
Served with a Lime Coulis

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate £4.25 
Served with Chantilly Cream

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 
2ND, 3RD, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER

/Herr'v Christmas!

Christmas Day Menu £19.95
Served from 12.00-2.00om

To Start

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

To Follow

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

Accompaniments Include 
Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 

Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

To Finish

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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John Birmingham (Stanley)Mike Rendell (Camp)
CAMP is an absolutely integral part 
ofthc future of the Falkland Islands; 
the thrust of my manifesto is 
therefore focussed on the issues 
that, if elected. 1 will drive forward 
in order to maintain a thriving 
Camp community.

The Islands Plan supports the 
need for profitability in agriculture 
and the sustainability of the Camp 
community, but only runs up to 
2007. Camp needs the assurance of 
a much longer development plan, 
without which this document can 
hardly be called the Islands Plan.

Most of the programmes run by 
the Department of Agriculture are 
funded year by year, so farmers can
not seriously plan for the future. 
This problem must be tackled. These 
programmes arc key elements of 
support to Camp and will get my 
support past the life of existing 
ones.

HAVING served on the last 
council I feel that I have a good 
idea of the issues being discussed 
for the next council. The first 
priority has to be security. 1 
support the continuation of the 
firm approach taken by the 
previous council when dealing with 
the present Argentine Government. 
The next Council must continue 
to invite influential people (such 
as Members of Parliament, 
journalists) here and promote the 
Falklands cause overseas.

The economy is generally in 
good shape. The building sector is 
doing well though small, serviced 
plots are much needed. The recent 
passing of the Fisheries Bill should 
enable local companies to grow and 
prosper which can only be good 
for the Islands as a whole. New 
onshore activity must be encour
aged. Tourism is of increasing im
portance as a source of income to 
the Falklands and as an employer. 
The ferry trial to the West is a real, 
not-to-be-missed opportunity. 
However, more investment is 
needed in basic infrastructure. I 
also support sensible investment 
in farming, including the dairy.

Like all candidates. I have a few 
pet projects! I would still like to 
see a purpose built school hostel 
and to free up Stanley House and 
grounds. The Villiers Street shel
tered accommodation is an exam
ple of what can be achieved. I 
would like a phased move of PWD 
from the cenire of town, starting 
with the Dockyard and its heavy 
machinery. I hope that money can 
be spent on the Town Hall to make 
it what it should be. a centrepiece 
for civil events and entertainment 
in Stanley.

I have other ideas but am well 
aware of the available funding. I 
support a planned capital pro
gramme.

I fully support affordable 
childcare facilities as most parents 
now work. This means some sort 
of FIG assistance. We also have a

<T"!>

under scrutiny during the term of 
the next Council. My conce; .. if 
elected, would be the safeguarding 
of employment of staff, reg Hess 
of how the future ofthc company 
is resolved.

FIGAS provides a first rate serv
ice to Camp, and this must be main
tained. If elected 1 would strive to 
ensure that close scrutiny is given 
to any proposed changes in the 
FIGAS tariff structure.

Telecommunications upgrades 
need to be extended to Camp with
out delay. Broadband has potential 
to transform communications, and 
could create business opportunities.

There is considerable potential 
for the growth of tourism in Camp. 
I support the FIDC initiative' for 
upgrading tourist accommodation, 
and if elected would strive to ex

duty as a community to help those 
who cannot work, where the need 
is genuine.

Youth problems have been high
lighted recently. I think that most 
of our youngsters are similar to 
their parents, basically sound! As 
a population we have many good 
things going for us. But young 
people are our future and we must 
be sure to take care of them.

There are constitutional 
changes for the next council to 
think about and act on. 1 want a 
proper public debate before any 
major changes are made. I do not 
believe the Government needs a 
leader and I am wary of changes 
that are just “window dressing". 
The media have an important role 
to play in promoting proper de
bate.

The Camp road building pro
gramme is essential. When com
pleted there will be a need for fur
ther capital expenditure to consoli
date and cap all the main spine roads 
on both East and West Falkland. 
Without these roads, capable of car
rying heavy loads year-round. Camp 
w ill be seriously disadvantaged.

When the Murrell road and the 
spur to Brookfield are finished the 
link between San Carlos and 
Greenfield must be constructed This 
will bring immediate benefits to 
many, and whatever happens it 
must be completed before the Vet
erans visit us in 2007

M/V Tamar continues to oper
ate dismally, and this is unaccept
able. If elected 1 would press for im
mediate improvements in punctu
ality and dependability There just 
cannot be a review of the tariff 
structure until the service improves 
dramatically.

A regular shipping link across 
Falkland Sound is vital. In my view 
the ferry head on the East must be 
New Haven, with passenger runs to 
Port Howard and heavy cargo runs 
to Fox Bay .

The future of Falkland 
Landholdings will undoubtedly be

pand tourism opportunities in the 
Camp. On the front of The Islands 

Plan it states that the FIG will 
"protect and improve the quality 
of life of Falkland Islands People 
and Community". These words 
illustrate the duties of a councillor 
perfectly. I have been proud to 
serve this community and wish to 
continue to do so. On polling day 
please think about putting a cross 
by Birmingham. Whatever, use 
your votes! Five hundred words 
are not enough! For more infor
mation on my views please call 
21443.

Our right to self determination 
must be part of the main body of 
the Constitution. This needs to be
actioned at the earliest opportu
nity so as to continue to make it 
absolutely clear to Argentina that 
we have no doubt of our right to 
self determination, backed up and 
ratified by the United Kingdom. 
The Argentine government's alti
tude to the Falkland Islands is de
plorable. but we will continue to be 
resolute and develop our economy 
in spite of their open political in
terference.

ther diversify the Falklands' 
economy. This we have to try to 
do. Oil and mineral exploitation 
may look promising, but both are 
still uncertain and fishing revenues 
cannot be guaranteed forever.

Since announcing my intention 
to stand for council. I have been 
approached by a number of old age 
pensioners concerned at w'hat they 
see as their deteriorating financial 
situation in the face of rising 
charges for services, fuel and elec
tricity. Without abandoning finan
cial prudence. FIG must beware of 
penny-pinching from people on 
limited or fixed incomes.

As a father I have been grateful 
for the level of support that our 
young people receive in gaining ac
cess to further education and train
ing. We should be proud that we do 
better than Britain in this respect 
and strive to keep it so. Our young 
people really are our only firm hope 
for the future of the Falkland Is
lands.

John Fowler (Stanley)IF ELECTED. I promise to 
investigate what has happened to 
the open government we have long 
been promised. Like many others. I 
have no idea how FIG arrives at 
decisions which affect our lives. 
Councillors are proud that they 
achieve consensus, but we don’t 
know how they do it. We hear about 
“arguments behind closed doors" . 
but why should the doors be closed? 
Argument and opposition are essen
tial components of democracy, but 
in the Falkland Islands they seem 
to have been outlawed. Some 
changes in procedure might help; 
w'hy should members of the public 
not be able at least to apply to 
speak at committee meetings?

Mention the Constitution to 
some of the last LegCo and their 
eyes glaze over. It excites me be
cause the Constitution is the blue
print for how we achieve self-de
termination. With the encourage
ment of Britain, we’ve begun the 
process of reform. I want to have a 
part in helping that process con
tinue. We need a government that

is smaller, but more effective, bet
ter value for money and much more 
representative of the desires of Falk
land Islanders.

While I am standing for the 
Stanley constituency, if elected I 
w'ould’hope to represent the whole 
of the Falklands. Farming doesn't 
drive our economy now-, but we 
would be foolish to turn our backs 
on it. or to cease the search for 
more diverse and profitable uses for 
our natural assets.

Better external transport links 
are crucial. To their shame. Argen
tine interference has prevented the 
establishment of a second LAN 
Chile flight to South America and 
stunted a vital component of our 
cruise ship trade. I hope 
avoid similar sabotage of the cur
rent efforts to connect the Falk
lands to global container routes. 
Tourism and our prospects for meat 
exportation, aquaculture and fish
farming all depend on our being

ai
competitively connected to world 
markets.

Global business increasingly de
pends on tools such as the internet 
and mobile communication. At 
present Stanley is behind the rest 
of the world in this and the camp 
further behind Stanley. Both gaps 
need to be bridged if we are to fur-

wc can

Contact
johnatfowIer@horizon.co.fk, or 
21434.

me on

mailto:johnatfowIer@horizon.co.fk
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Phil Middleton (Stanley)Jan Cheek (Stanley)
THE economy and the external 
political situation combined make 
this an important election. We 
cannot ignore the unfriendly and 
obstructive stance of the current 
Argentine government and must 
be prepared to accept some 
inconvenience and small hardships 
as long as they pursue their present 
short sighted and futile policies.

Members of the new council will 
need a good understanding of our 
history and the implications of our 
rights and be willing and able to state 
our case where ever and whenever 
necessary.

It is essential that we assert our 
right to self determination at every 
opportunity, internally and exter
nally. Constitutional development 
is an important element in demon
strating our rights and I hope that 
the new council will bring new en
ergy to the process.

"in spite of the lack of ill ex we 
can aim to balance the budget and 
develop the economy: increasing 
dependence on private sector earn
ing is a healthy trend. The more 
new money brought into the islands 
and invested here the better for eve-

I ARRIVED in the Islands in May 
1978 with rucksack on my back, 
suitcase in hand: and alter 
attending the May Ball as a judge, 
headed off to Darwin Boarding 
School Therefore everything 1 now 
own. and more importantly stand 
for. has been carved from 
experiences gained from life in the 
Islands over the past 27 years

Life has changed dramatically 
over that time, but what has not 
changed is the decision making proc
ess whereby only a few individuals 
are involved, but the majority feel 
left out.

Society has moved on from the 
absentee landowner and Governor 
appointed councillors through a pe
riod of rapid development of con
stitutional rights for all citizens. We 
need to progress further whereby the 
electorate feel empowered and their 
views respected.

Councillors need to be proactive 
in gaining public support through 
explanation of issues, listening to 
opinions, prior to agreeing policies: 
rather than making a decision and 
reacting to public concerns or ob
jections Their task should be get
ting out and about, listening to coun
ter arguments, taking suggestions 
seriously and not being dismissive 
of new ideas.

New initiatives are the founda
tion of our modem economy Gov 
ernment needs to embrace these 
concepts, allowing managers to 
manage without interference. An 
expanding entrepreneurial spirit 
would encourage development 
through corporate sponsorship, and 
utilise the wealth of experience 
available throughout the population.

Heads of Departments and mid
dle managers need to be encouraged 
to think of new ways to solve a 
problem. Government finances 
should not be an excuse to curtail 
services or force through issues, 
without a thorough examination of 
possible alternatives. It is too easy 
to petition for more money, and 
blame monetary restraints on lack 
of progress

The current system of two coun
cillors per committee is cumber-
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some Consideration should be given 
to the rotation of portfolios as part 
of good governance. We need to 
move away from personality based 
politics to policy decisions made in 
open session by informed individu
als ready to answer to the elector
ate lor their actions Public meet
ings need to be more focused on 
current issues with elected repre
sentatives prepared to answer ques
tions from the floor

Besides the 1250 voters in the 
Stanley constituency there are pos
sibly another 600 educated and ex
perienced members of the commu
nity that are not encouraged to take 
part in any discussions regarding 
local issues We could all benefit 
from this resource with open inde
pendently chaired debates provid
ing a useful steer for decision mak
ers.

I believe that the new council 
should act quickly to devise and im
plement responsible and innovative 
energy strategies, these could pay 
dividends in the future for the 
economy and our environment. We 
must not miss this opportunity.

1 believe my business interests 
are well known but for the record I 
declare them here They are all the 
fishing companies in the Fortuna 
group and associated properties. 
CFL. Hebe Ltd. Falk lands Brasserie 
and Kelper Stores, 1 am also a di
rector of Falklands Conservation. I 
always declare my interests when 
appropriate and I believe that my 
15 years in business has given me a 
grasp of economic reality w hich I 
have found helpful in the two terms 
I have served.

If re-elected 1 will continue to 
work for good childcare, excellent 
education and training, and oppor
tunities for all. I will continue to 
ensure that our country's case is 
made effectively and miss no op
portunity to reinforce our right to 
self-determination. I will always be 
available to listen to the concerns 
of constituents and act upon them 
when it is within my power to do

Please contact me if you require 
further information or a copy of 
my manifesto.

Please use your votes wisely.

ryone.
If re-elected I will strive to main

tain funding for education and health 
services. Good education is the key 
to future success as a country . Well 
educated young Islanders are the 
future and cuts in the education 

‘ budget are extremely damaging. A 
relatively small recent cut led to the 
loss of most ev ening and exercise 
classes. 1 saw in the past how emi
gration was driven by the limited 
education and lack of employment 
opportunities in the islands.

Health services are expensive 
and have to handle growing expec
tations. We have therefore a strong 
incentive to work on more pre
vention and primary health strate
gies. Health of the Nation reports 
should be developed and imple
mented to help and encourage peo
ple to lead healthier lives and en
sure the best possible start in life 
for their children.

My role as teacher, trainer and 
youth worker has emphasised the 
need to be a good listener, prepared 
to act on behalf of the individual 1 
prefer plain speaking rather than 
hiding behind jargon I am an inde
pendent thinker ready to push the 
boundaries of what is right and no 
one can question my resolve to see 
an issue through

If you agree that this is the per
sonality required for a councillor 
then vote for Phil Middleton We 
need to change the wav decisions 
arc made. Your vote can make this 
happen. Thank you.

so.

I HAVE decided to stand for 
re-election for Council as I believe 
that I still have the same skills and 
principles to offer that I detailed in 
2001:

Richard Cockwell (Stanley) The establishment of a new 
housing development

The continued improvement 
of internal and external communi
cations. We shall have to decide 
how to make the best use of the 
Camp network for commercial and 
leisure activities.

Fisheries and Agriculture remain 
very important sectors in our 
economy. We must support the 
development of new initiatives 
whilst maintaining the sustainability 
of the resources and wildlife.

I support the development of a 
community centre, instigated by 
the community with Financial as
sistance from Government. Also 
improved tourism infrastructure in
cluding the use of the Stanley Dock
yard as a heritage centre.

I support the voluntary organi
sations. The FIDF in particular is a 
visible sign of our determination to 
help defend our country.

No councillor can solve every
body’s problems. I pledge that 1 will 
continue to listen to anybody’s prob
lems and if possible help where I 
can. I believe that everybody should 
be treated equally in the way that I 
would like to be treated myself.

which we enjoy today, and look af
ter the needs of our more vulner
able members of society, particu
larly the young and elderly.

The last Council discussed the 
Constitution and Councillors' re
sponsibilities. These discussions 
must be concluded. Councillors must 
be prepared to take more responsi
bility for their respective portfo
lios.

1 stated that the People of the 
Falkland Islands should maintain 
their democratic right to self deter
mination without outside interfer
ence. This position is still not ne
gotiable. -if re-elected- 1 am pre
pared to proclaim and argue this in 
any forum in any place in the 
world. We have to robustly resist 
any moves by Argentina to influ
ence our economy, our sovereign 
rights, and access to our Islands 

Every Islander should live in 
peace with freedom from physical, 
economic and vocational harass-

I would like to sec:
Councillors involvement in 

international gatherings such as the 
CPA taking the opportunity to ex
press our right to self determina
tion worldwide.

Clear definition of our right 
to internal self government. If we 
are to have the right to determine 
our future we must be seen to be 
internally self governing.

A good standard of living, 
employment opportunities and vo
cational training for all. I support 
the present further education sys
tem and would wish it to continue 
but I believe that we may not grasp-

ment.
ing the opportunities for some stu
dents to become skilled tradesmen 
without whom we could have a 
greater skills shortage than we have 
now. A tradesman is worthy of just 
as much respect as a white collar 
worker.

Today it is even more essential 
to control expenditure at a level 
which will maintain a steady in
crease in our consolidated fund. 
This may not be possible every year, 
however the trend should be an in
crease.

The continuation of sensi
ble town planning whilst retaining 
our historical heritage.

We should expect a sound all 
round education and a medical sen - 
ice at least comparable to that
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THE main topics of my manifesto 
are highlighted below.

Sustainable Government 
expenditure FIG operated at a 
deficit again last year. Income from 
oil. if it is there, is some years away 
yet. We cannot plan on an assump
tion of oil Ido not support draw
ing on our reserves for more than a 
short period. I will insist FIG 
spends our money more wisely, 
eliminates bureaucratic proce
dures. analyses carefully all its ex
penditure. and resists pressure to 
implement expenditure on new 
projects or increased service pro
vision without proper considera
tion of costs and benefits. I want 
to be satisfied that long-term agri
cultural programmes arc viable.

I don't make promises I can't 
keep. Government income is un
certain therefore I am not propos
ing any additional schemes or so
cial programmes to those alread> 
in place. There are many compet
ing demands from society and we 
need to moderate our expectations 
Health, education and our senior 
citizens are obvious priorities.

The private sector I want it
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Improved communication 
with the public. I want Govern
ment to communicate more. I per
ceive a reluctance to make infor
mation available. I will press for 
more information to be publicised 
and put on the government 
website. This will encourage pub
lic interest.

We must keep regulations to a 
minimum and develop solutions 
suitable for the Falklands not to 
standards dictated from elsewhere.

1 have 25 years private sector 
experience, over 10 years in gov
ernment. I headed a major depart
ment in FIG and understand how 
government works. I am standing 
as a candidate in this election be
cause I want to make a difference. 
I have not underestimated the de
mands on a Councillor. 1 have the 
energy, the commitment and the 
will to serve the community.

If elected I will be available on 
a regular basis in the Councillor's 
office outside of normal working 
hours to discuss on a one to one 
basis issues which concern indi
viduals.

Mike Forrest (Stanley)
to expand and be more profitable.

I want maximum local participa
tion in the next round of oil explo
ration. more non-agriculture busi
nesses in camp, more tourism 
based activity, more individuals 
and companies working at MPA.

Argentina and foreign af
fairs. We have a determined neigh
bour pursuing an artificial claim 
Council must adopt a firm and uni
fied stance against this, and their 
threats against our economy and 
our right to self-determination. 
Promotion of the Falklands and 
our right to self-determination, to 
the UK public and the Parliament, 
and internationally is a prior y as 
is attendance at the UN and CPA 
and representation of th>* ralk- 
lands overseas by our sports 
teams.

oppose having all 8 councillors as 
members of ExCo. The non-ExCo 
Members would inquire into waste 
and inefficiency, question policies 
and decisions, provide the checks 
and balances. This will promote 
responsibility and accountability. 
There should be provision for a 
leader, this requires some vision 
of the future and we shouldn't be 
distracted by personalities.

Development of the Consti
tution There is little discussion 
in Legislative Council because all 
the decisions are made beforehand 
in GPC. The executive and scru
tiny functions must be separate. I

GENERAL ELECTION - 17th NOVEMBER 2005
The following itineraries arc proposed for the mobile polling teams tra\elling to the camp constituency during the three (3) business days before the 
Election Day (there will be no voting on the weekend).

On Sunday 13th November 2005 polling station materials will be delivered to the Presiding Officer at Fox Bay. West Falkland. This flight will earn 
one mobile team, whereupon delivering the said materials will then proceed to Ro\ Cove

The mobile team that was dropped at Rov Cove on Sundav 13th November will on Mondav 14th November proceed to visit the following locations: 
ROY COVE. HILL COVE. PORT HOWARD

Visiting Chartres. Little Chartres. Port Stephens and the road gang on the Albemarle Road on Tuesday 15th November 2005.
Mondav 14th November 2005 - weather permitting, a mobile team will visit the following locations:
AIRCRAFT (I) SEA LION ISLAND. GEORGE ISLAND, SPEEDWELL ISLAND. BLEAKER ISLAND. LIVELY ISLAND. PEBBLE ISLAND and 
SAUNDERS ISLAND

Tuesday 15th November
AIRCRAFI (I) CARCASS ISLAND. WEST POINT. NEW ISLAND. BEAVER ISLAND. SHALLOW HARBOUR and DUNNOSE HEAD 
On Wednesday 16th November 2005 - the polling team that was dropped off on Sunday 13th November at Roy Cove will be picked up and returned 
to Stanley.

On Tuesdav 15th November 2005 two (2) mobile (Land Rover) teams will travel overland on East Falkland.
The first team will travel NORTHBOUND of WICKHAM HEIGHTS covering: PORT SAN CARLOS. NEW HOUSE, HOPE COTTAGE. TEAL 
INLET. RIVER VIEW. ESTANCIA and PORT LOUIS

The second team will travel SOUTHBOUND of WICKHAM HEIGHTS covering: NORTH ARM. SAN CARLOS. SWAN INLET, MPA JUNCTION 
STANLEY ROAD and STANLEY ROAD TURNOFF FITZROY.

The mobile polling team may at the discretion of the polling team leader concerned, stop at any point intermediate between any of the above points 
for the purpose of allowing electors to vote. The Election means a heavy workload on all concerned with an extremely tight schedule having to be
adhered to

Whilst bearing the above in mind electors are urged to attend their particular airstrips and voting areas promptly in order to save time.

All electors in the Falkland Islands are requested to give any assistance required in order to maintain the smooth running of the polling process

On Thursday 17th November 2005 the Stanley Polling Station in the Court and Council Chamber in the Town Hall will remain open from 
(10.am) till 18.00 hrs (6.pm)

Entrance to the Polling Station is via the EAST door on the ground floor of the Town Hall Stanley. Please remember parking is limited in the To 
Hall area

Polling Stations at Fox Bay. West Falkland and Goose Green. East Falkland will remain open from 0900 hours (9am) to 1600 hours (4pm) on Thursday 
17th November 2005.

All timings given arc Stanley local time.

At the close of the Poll the ballot box from Fox Bay will be sealed and collected by a team leader and flown to Stanley. The ballot box from Goose Green 
will be sealed and taken to Stanley.

At some point during the day on Thursday 17th November 2005 a mobile polling lean, will visit the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital and the Jack 
Hayward Housing if necessary.

J C Rowland
Deputy Returning Officer _________________________________

lO.OOhrs
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Election Manifesto 2005 - Philip C. Miller B.E.M.
economy. 2006 should see an
other exploration oil rig in the 
North Falklands Basin, it would 
be nice to sec another to the 
South of the Falklands in 2007.
A couple of weeks ago I heard 
an interview where it was sug
gested that 2009 could see oil 
flowing from wells in the Falk
lands. but all that is speculation. 
We should not grow complacent 
thinking that the future is rosy. 
Cautious planning and budget
ing is of paramount importance. 
The Falkland Islands have seen 
the importance of maintaining a 

ramp for Ro-Ro use. A regular sustainable fishery in the last 
ferry service will open West Falk- couple of years, 
land to tourism and every ten- 
pound note spent increases the Services arc an area of the Gov- 
revenue for businesses on the eminent that is extremely impor- 
West. A regular ferry' service is tant to the community, as is the 
also crucial for the ease of move- Education Department. The 1 
ment of animals to the abattoir younger generation need sup- 
whose journey needs to be as port, after all they are the future 
short and stress free as possible. of the Falkland Islands. Our 1 

The road construction phase young people having been edu- 
is nearing completion and if cated and trained should be em- 
elected I would support the pur- ployed in key positions within 
chase of a new mobile stone the Islands in the place of con- 
crusher for West Falkland, and tract personnel, 
plan for the capping and upgrad- Immigration is a delicate is- 
ing phase of the road network sue that needs strengthening, 
covering the Falklands. Whilst on and as I said four years ago. we 
the subject of roads. 1 should men- need to adopt a system that is 
lion that I do not support the idea based on the Australian/New 
of blacktopping the MPA road. Zealand points system 
although I w ould like to see a sealed Finally everyone in the Falk- 
surface on it. I feel if real Tillite" land Islands knows of m\ hard- 
the same as that on March Ridge line views with regard to Argen- 
were used we would have a suit- tina. Having spent a long seven
able surface that we can afford, years at school there in the sev-
much like the surface on the MPA/ enties. followed by :he invasion 
Darwin road. I have heard the fig- of 1982 by an aggressive coun- 
urc of £15 Million bounded try. who persists in claiming our 
around, well if past records in Islands and who does not recog- 
FIG's construction history are 
anything to go by. 1 would not 
expect much change out of £30 
Million.

1 HAVE decided to take out an 
advert in Penguin News as 500 
words arc not nearly enough and 
1 consider it money well spent.

My decision to stand for elec
tion this year has been easier than 
four years ago. I now have a clear 
understanding of how much work 
and dedication the job requires.

! Unfortunately, two years ago I 
: had to spend four or five months 
in the UK. and it looked as though 
this was going to be the case each 
year. Obviously being so far 
away, even with modern commu
nications I could not give the com
munity the attention that it re
quired and deserved, and it was 
because of this that I decided to 
make the very difficult decision 

: to resign. Of course my resigna- 
I lion did allow Ian Hansen to ex- 
i perience two years on Council in 
! my place, w hich has allow ed him 
j to learn the responsibilities and 
: dedication required of a Council- 
i lor.

Covering all of the issues peo- 
j pie want to hear is impossible in 
i such a short time, so 1 will start 
w ith topics that involve the rural 
community, as I am standing for 
election in the camp constitu- 

1 ency.
With wool prices no better 

than they were a decade and a 
| half ago. farmers in the Falklands 
are finding it increasingly diffi
cult to run their property as a 
viable business, and with ever- 
increasing fuel, freight and shear
ing prices, viability is becoming 
even harder to achieve.

I would like to see a mortgage 
relief of some sort to help with 

: the monthly cash flow. I know 
that some farms are really find
ing it difficult to make repay
ments every month. Equally 
farmers that have paid their mort
gage offare struggling because of 
low sheep numbers.

Not only do the low wool 
prices reflect on small farms, but 
also large farms and their employ- 

| ees suffer with low wages. I 
would like to see a farm share 

i system for FLH employees - 
something along the lines of the 

1 system adopted by Port Howard 
some years ago.

We need to encourage people 
to stay in camp and not to move 
to Stanley - obviously people

move for different reasons, a 
change in lifestyle or retirement. 
The average age of Falkland Is
lands farmers must be around 50. 
possibly more. Some folks will 
already be thinking about moving 
to Stanley, and particularly those 
working on large farms on low 
wages, but because oftheir age will 
find it difficult to arrange a mort
gage. We need to find ways of 
making all rural businesses viable, 
to make them more attractive 
when the time comes for handing 
them on to someone else.

I w ould support a new Genetic 
Improvement Scheme. Some farm
ers have had excellent results from 
the recent embryo transfer and ar
tificial insemination programmes, 
but it will still take a number of 
years yet to start making a huge 
difference to the bottom line of 
farm accounts.

The Pasture Improvement 
Programme needs to be fine-tuned 
and a further ten-year plan would 
also have my total support.

A new incentive scheme 
should be looked at and if possi
ble introduced. A couple of 
weeks ago a farmer said to me that 
if the incentive scheme were re
introduced now he know s exactly 
where he would invest the money 
to create the best revenue for his 
farm. The last incentive scheme 
got farmers minds working, devel
oping ideas on how to diversify 
and help improve the cash flow 
of their businesses, but it moved

Our Health and Medical

very quickly and some farms were 
left behind, others were perhaps 
misguided by the administration.

The outlying islands have par
ticular problems that people on 
the mainland don't necessarily see 
- freight rales, airfares and 
airfreight. The small island com
munity often appears forgotten 
and that is not right, assistance no 
matter how small is appreciated 
by all.

nise our right to self determina
tion. I feel my hard line views 
are completely justified. The 
Falkland Islands are British and 

Here we are four years on and British they w ill 
still no community centre, and in 
recent editions of Penguin News time to come around the Islands 
we read about our younger gen
eration hanging around on street 
corners with nothing to do. I

remain.
If elected. I would like to find :

Assistance in maintaining air
strips should be given.

At the end of the current road-

and visit camp constituents. We 
need people on council with | 
common sense, honesty and 

w ould support any venture above all else, who will consult 
through FIDC to help fund such a and listen to the electorate, and

I will do just that. I will not 
The Falklands economy is make any promises, but if you 

very- fragile, tourism is increasing like what I have written and you
year on year and we export wool have faith in my abilitv to de-
and meat, but we still rely on the liver, then please give me one of 
fishery as the back-bone of the your votes.

building programme, roads built 
to the nearest point on the main
land and to tourist attractions 
would be beneficial to everyone.

I will support a regular ferry 
link between East and West Falk
land. with locally designed, sensi
ble ferry jetties incorporating a

centre.

PUBLIC NOTICE: OBSERVANCE OK REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
The following arrangements have been made for Sunday 13th November 2005. Remembrance Sunday.
There will be a Memorial Service in Christ Church Cathedral commencing at 9.45 am His Excellency the Governor. Commander British Forces, 
members of Council together with other Senior Officers of the Armed Services will be attending this Service. During the Service a collection w ill be 
made for the Earl Haig Fund. At about 10.10 am detachments from the Royal Navy. Army. Royal Air Force and the Falkland Islands Defence Force 
will form up at the Cross of Sacrifice. Youth organisations will also be present.
Relatives and others wishing to lay wreaths will be shown to their places.
At 10.48 am His Excellency the Governor will arrive at the Cross of Sacrifice.
A short nondenominational service will then be held and the Roll of Honour read out. This will be followed by the two minutes silence marked by the 
firing of the saluting guns on Victory Green.
His Excellency the Governor will lay a wreath, followed by representatives of the Armed Services. The Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary and the Royal British Legion. Others wishing to lay wreathes will then do so.
This is a public occasion and it is earnestly hoped that as many members of the community as possible will attend this commemorative ceremony and 
play an equal part in honouring those who lost their lives for their country. It is appropriate for medals to be worn on this occasion.
All those arriving by vehicle should arrive by 10.40 am. To avoid congestion it would be appreciated if those using vehicles would await the departure 
of the parade before moving off.
Members of the public are also invited to observe two minutes silence on Remembrance Day. Friday 11"' November, commencing at 11.00 a.m. The 
firing of the saluting guns on Victory Green will signal the commencement and conclusion of the two minutes silence.
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Darwin maiden voyager returns

caias^Hil
Notice to all West Falkland residents

FIDO's Julian Morris, RBA Chairman Riki Evans 
and Ian Wilkinson of Island Shipping Ltd are hold
ing three meetings on West Falkland to talk about 
the proposed new ferry service and to get your 
views on how it will work.

These meetings will be on
9th November

mid morning at Hill Cove Social Club 
9th November

5.30pm Port Howard Social Club 
10th November 

10am at Fox Bay Social Club

Julian, Riki and Ian would really like to see as 
many residents as possible as the new proposed 
ferry link will affect you and your valuable input 
will be taken into consideration when decisions 
are made.

Above: Val and Rod Martin
A MAN who arrived in the Falklands 
on the maiden voyage of the RMS 
Darwin in 1957 has returned for 
the first time since 1965

Rod Martin visited the Falklands 
last week with his wife Val on a holi
day they have long promised them
selves.

meeting his wife Val he applied fora 
post on the Wirral in the Salt Marsh. 
He was told after he got the job that 
he had been accepted because he 
didn't seem to be intimidated by the 
vastness of the area. "After work-
ins here distance is no object." said 
Roddy

Roddy, as he was known in the 
Falklunds. having finished his time 
in the army doing national service, 
answered an advert in Farmers 
Weekly for a shepherd at Port l loward 
on West Falkland. The farm was then 
owned b\ James Lodgrove and 
Waldron and managed by Douglas 
Pole-Evans.

A trainee shepherd from 
Exmouth. Roddy was keen to work 
with sheep in the Falklands and af
ter a few weeks "pottering" around 
the settlement he was sent to 
Manybranch. Arthur and Rose 
Llamosa were resident at 
Manybranch and that season they 
taught Roddy the skills needed lor 
being an 'outside shepherd.'

He was also required to shear in 
the settlement and was surprised to 
go back to handshears after learning 
to shear with motors in UK

Manager Doug Pole-Evans in
sisted on his men shearing a mini
mum of 50 sheep per day. said Roddy 
and although it was, "hard work" he 
managed to keep to his quota. 
"Keeping the handshears sharp was 
almost as hard work as shearing." he 
added.

Forty years on Roddy said he has 
been struck by the fact that there 
are no outside shepherds now and 
farming doesn't seem to have 
"moved on at all." He said. "It seems
very split up. very tatty."

Roddy travelled to White Rock 
during his visit and was disappointed 
to find it in a state of disrepair. "I 
don't suppose there is much point 
in looking after the outside houses 
now. " he said, but was heartened to 
hear that there is a chance his old 
homestead will be renovated in the 
next couple of years.

Port Howard settlement has 
changed very little at first glance said 
Roddy, although the lack of dogs, 
now legally required to be caged when 
not working, and horses was nota
ble "We would have about 30 dogs 
between live shepherds." recalled 
Roddy, adding, "you had to be able 
to drive a flock of 1,000 sheep with 
two dogs."

Roddy has worked extensively 
with sheep throughout his life but 
still has vivid memories of driving 
flocks in excess of 6.000 across Port 
Howard land, on one occasion only 
to find they could not cross the river 
and had take the sheep back several 
miles to a pen. He spent the night 
crammed into a tiny shanty w ith the 
other shepherds, all desperate to 
keep warm.

The Martins returned to the UK 
this week but enjoyed their visit and 

happy to catch up with old 
friend Laurie Butler and to meet with 
Rodney Lee of Port Howard.

If you would like more information, please con
tact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on 27211 or email: 
charlene@fidc.co.fk

in flAimnniTTA
JU w u

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 7 WEEKS TO GO!

V

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

5th - 11th Nov
With the departure of Ron 

Limbum from White Rock. Roddy 
moved there to take up the position 
of shepherd. He spent five years at 
White Rock before returning to the 
UK for a few months, but was soon 
back in the Falklands for a further 
three years.

Roddy continued to work with 
sheep after his return to the UK 
farming pedigree Dorsets. After

were

25%Company history commissioned
A HISTORY of the Falkland Islands the same thing for more than a hun- 
Company is to be published next dred years." 
year. Mr Wright, who formerly

worked for the Hydrographic Sur
vey and spent a couple of months 
on Bird Island in the early 1960s. 

his book will be ’’smallish",

OFF
Author Michael Wright is in the 

Islands this week to research his "up 
to date” history of the company.

He says plenty has been written says 
about the FIC pre-1950s and 1960s around 50 or 60 pages in length,
but after that time, “it becomes How'ever he said it will contain 
quite complicated.” many pictures and be "easy to read ,

He explained: “Selling off the hopefully appealing to both Island- 
farms changed the company; up ers and visitors to the Falklands. 
until then, they were doing much

STATIONERY

mailto:charlene@fidc.co.fk
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Wool report - week ending October 28
by Neil Judd, Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 43, ending October 25,2005 
Number of licenses

Australia where a combined auction 
offering of almost 83.000 will be 
available

Note:
♦Exchange rates used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian $2.35 per 1£ 
sterling compared to $2 35 per 1£ 
sterling previous week

♦Information derived front 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with an 
"n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG

GREASY wool prices fell across the 
entire micron spectrum, once again, 
at sales in South Africa. New 
Zealand and Australia last week.

• As shown in the attached 
“Micron Price Guide”, most micron 
categories lost between 1 and 6 
pence per kilogram clean during the 
weeks trading. The only category 
to remain steady was 25-micron 
fleece wool.

• Despite falling greasy wool 
prices over the last few weeks, quite 
low "pass in" rates were reported in 
Australia. Some analysts suggested 
that this might indicate farmers in 
Australia "are resigned to market 
dullness". Auctions in New Zealand 
only achieved a 72% clearance

• Broad buying interest was evi
dent in all wool selling countries with 
a mix of Chinese and European ac
tivity Chargeurs and Modiano. 
topmakers of particular importance 
to Falkland Islands' farmers were 
particularly active in the South Af
rican and Australian markets during 
the week.

• In Australia 52.654 bales of the 
58,915 bale offering were sold In
cluded in the offering were 6.610 
bales of crossbred wool of which 
94% was sold In New Zealand only 
5642 bales of the 7837 on offer 
were sold.

• Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and

Eligible FishingLicense
Type on on

25/10/05 25/10/05
28Total 23
2 2L

S 1 1
Y 8 6

17Z 14

L =Longliners (Toothfish) 
S=BlueWhiting/Hoki (Surimi) 
Y=L)nrestricted Finfish 
Z=Restrictcd Finfish (No Hakei

Catch by species (tonnes)
quoteTotalFalklands Other Nations Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in5Loligo 32
evaluating offers for wool where 
only nominal prices are gi\cn.

Any woolgrower with a question 
regarding the wool industry or re
quiring assistance to determine the 
merit of any wool price offer, is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture on tel
ephone 27355 or on email 
njudd^Tdoa go\ fk

0lllex 0 0

12 20Hake

Bluewhiting 
Hoki 
Kingclip 
Toothfish 
Red Cod

8

84532 813
518 585 1103

71 11140

3 3431

7033 37

27 51Ray 24 Week
ending Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category

104 131Others 27

23701655Total 714 Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

wrww. falklandislands.com/business/nsheries.ht m
10/01/2002 553 403 306 294 293 ’XX 2X3 266 232 1x52nx |0*l

10/01'2003 5 57r. 494 470 463 4 5 K 451 445 4 12 n 3 75n 271 22X 2 IDft

04/07/2003 443n 40X 409 411 4 I4n 4 13 n 405nShipping activity October 24-31 3 84 n 35 In 2 52n 213 2llln

09/01/2004 409n 392 3XO 369 356 337 326 295n 274n 215 1X7 16 In
02/07/2004 421n 390 352 339 323 310 2810 266 n 253o 2110 188n 1690BERKELEY Sound was visited by 

the reefers Frio Atlantic I. Baltic 
Pride and Libra on October 29 for 
bunkers.

The research vessel James 
Clark Ross arrived at FI PASS for a 
crew change cargos and stores on 
October 30 The tanker Libra called 
at F1PASS for licensing on Octo-

ber 28.
14/0V 2005 383 341The yacht Euohe arived at the 

Public Jetty for a port visit on 
October 25. Zepherys the follow
ing dav and Sarah IV lorwerk on 
the 28th.

Euohe anchored in Stanley Har
bour on October 30.

411n 316 307 297 284 244n 225 194n 176n 160n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n I94n 17 7n 163n
04/03/2005 378 337411 312 295 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164n

08/04/2005 387 337414 313 298 290 273n 2440 224n 189 174 164 n
06/05/2005 416 381 334 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 164

03/06/2005 418 376 336 313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167o

0 V 07/2005 412 373 336 322 317 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 169n

05/08/2005 434 388 342 323 316 309 30 In 274n 245n 205 190 175n

02/09/2005 356 315403 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 184 165

on share prices 09/09/2005 397 351 306 293 286 282 279 266 239 195 182 164

16/09/2005 403n 357 311 298 291 287 282 271n 243n 199 184 166 n
At close of business Monday, November, 2005 23/09/2005 406 357 310 298 290 286 282n 272n 244n 201n 184 166 n

30/09/2005 4l2n 360 312 202300 292 288 285 276 247n 186 166n

07/10/2005 353404 308 296 289 285 282n 274n 246n 203 185 166 n
14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299(+3.75p) 

(+4.OOp) 
(+ I2.50p) 
(+0.25p) 
(+49.OOp)

291 287 281Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered PLC

30.00p 
106.OOp 
320.OOp 
12.25p 
1178.OOp

274o 247n 204 187 167n
2 V 10/2005 351 307401 295 288 284n 278n 270n 24Sn 201 186 167
2 V 10/2005 351401 307 295 288 284n 278o 270n 245o 201 167186
28J 10/2005 397o 348 304 289 284 282o 277 270o 244o 199 165o183
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A trip down memory lane Send your reports 
or results to 

Penguin News, 
Ross Road, 

Stanley;
Fax 22238; email 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

News 

Sport
Sixteen years ago 
November 3, 1989

AN EXCLUSIVE message to Penguin News for the people of the 
Falklands from Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher dominates the 
front page. Mrs Thatcher reaffirms her commitments to Islanders 
and expresses her delight that PN is starting up again.

Cable and Wireless are busy connecting up the new push button 
telephone system with 891 people on line to date.

Eight new councillors are sworn in: Ron Binnie, Terence Peck, 
Norma Edwards, Harold Rowlands, Gerard Robson, Gavin Short, 
William Luxton and Kevin Kilmartin.

Councillors Terence Peck, Norma Edwards and William Luxton 
form the new Executive Council and Mike Butcher’s ‘say no to 
whaling’ signs appear around Stanley.

A first in Falklands Tourism is planned for December when the 
cruise ship Nordbnse plans a seven day visit to show off the Islands 
to their passengers.

A man plays scrabble for 48 hours to raise funds for the T'lly 
Tots mother and child group. Doug Leg raised £600 for the group.

Colin Smith takes the Three Bars title in the world of darts while 
Sybella Summers wins her first major title in the ladies competition;
11 years after appearing in her first final

Eleven years ago 
November 5, 1994

THE RESULTS of a MORI poll conducted in the Islands last month 
is published in the Times and it is revealed it was commissioned by a 
group of Argentine business men. The findings are considered an 
own goal - 87% said that Britain should not even discuss the issue of 
sovereignty

The Times also reports that President Menem is willing to pay 
$1.5million to each Falkland Islands resident to endorse the transfer 
of sovereignty. Chief Executive Andrew Gun dispels speculation of 
the offer being accepted with a letter to The Times that declares, 
"Islanders are more British than most of the population of Britain.”

Former Stanley Councillor Terry Peck is the first to declare his 
candidacy for the bi-election in December.

Several incidents of apparent poaching by Argentine fishing ves
sels are encountered and the front page picture is of an Argentine 
long-liner Isla Guambliln fishing in Falklands waters.

Major changes to income tax allowances are announced as part of 
the new tax structure incorporated in the Taxes Bill 1994 passed by 
LegCo.

■ ^Q_______________

Falkland Islands Rifle Association
By Derek Pettersson 

EIGHT members braved very windy 
conditions on Sunday for the chance 
to shoot in the final of the 300 and 
500 yard Championship.

At 300 yards Ken Aldridge coped 
well with the conditions and scored 
an excellent 48 out of 50 closely 
followed by Gareth Goodwin on 46 
and Chris McCallum on 45. This 
meant that Gareth, Chris and Chris
tian Berntsen will join Ken, last 
year’s 300 yard Champion in the 
final.

There is some good news for 
any young person looking to join 
the club. We are introducing the 
Falkland Islands Youth Rifle Club.

This will be open to anyone aged 
between 13 and 16. Membership will 
only cost £5 and club guns will be 
available for free. Ammunition will 
only cost £2 per range instead of 
the normal £3 per range.

These rates will apply until the 
member has left school and in full 
time employment. Shooting for 
young members will take place at 
the same time as senior shoots will 
be fully supervised with coaching 
provided.

Any young person who would 
like to join or find out more about 
the club should contact Gerald 
Cheek or Gareth Goodwin, who will 
he happy to help.

The competition for Sunday 
November 6 will be the AH Ford 
Medals and November Spoons. This 
is a seven round shoot over 300, 
500, and 600 yards. Range Officer 
Derek Pettersson.

At 500 yards both Ken and 
Gareth struggled but Chris contin
ued well with 46. Gerald Cheek also 
shot well and scored 45. Derek 
Goodwin was next with 44. Chris, 
Gerald and Derek will join Gareth, 
last year’s 500 yard champion in 
the final.

With the wind gusting between 
20 and 30 knots conditions for 
shooting got very interesting at 600 
yards and the scores reflected this, 
with the top score only 43 out of 
50. This was achieved by Chris. 
Next best were Ken and Gareth on
41.

300 500 600 To lal
46Chns McCallum 45 •43 134 6

48 42 41Ken Aldndgc 131 8
Gareth Goodwin 46 41 41 128 5

40Gerald Cheek 41 45 126 8
3940 44 03Derek Pettersson 7

Six years ago 
November 5, 1999

REMAINING reductions of forces in the Falklands will be minor 
and “involve only a handful of personnel.” states the Commander of 
British Forces in Legislative Council and a small scale Anglo/Argen
tine search and rescue exercise begins in the South Atlantic.

The Commission of Enquiry into the theft of ammunition from 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force conducted by Sir Gerald Hosker 
KSB QC begins.

A scientist is attacked by a male elephant seal while observing an 
injured female seal on Sea Lion Island. Dr Phillipo Galimberti was 
bitten on the back but managed to beat the seal off - the two deep 
punctures in his back were stitched in Stanley.

K3 is opened on Lookout Industrial Estate.
FIDC Assistant General Manager Richard Baker corrects mis

conceptions about the new abattoir, he says “...the money to build 
the abattoir is being given to the us by the European Community - 
we have to spend it on projects that help farmers diversify away 
from traditional products.” Mr Baker says it is not true that meat 
will cost more from the new abattoir adding that there is potential to 
actually reduce the cost of producing meat.

In Executive Council approval is given for revisions in the coastal 
shipping freight rates and for expenditure on further training for the 
FIDF in fishery protection duties. A number of communications 
issues were raised including the concept of scheduled FIGAS flights 
and problems with camp telephones

40 43 40 03Mark Spruce 4
42 41 39 02Christian Bemsten 5
40 TT 39 TT9 5Nigel Dodd

Controlled Kevin wins Breadshop prize
Longest drive was crushed down the 
fairway by Steve Vincent who also 
won all the birdie money.

The Golf Club would like to 
thank Malcolm and Kathleen from 
the Bread Shop for the fabulous ar
ray of prizes and their continued 
sponsorship of the competition.

Next Sunday the November 
medal will be played. Sign in by 
0845 for a 0900 tee off.

I’m pleased to say interest is 
very high in the member/non mem
ber pairs competition. The entry 
form is up in the clubhouse along 
with an explanation of the format.

Hardy, golf addict Mrs Bowles 
revealed to Penguin News that when 
she fell through the door on Sun
day afternoon with reddened eyes, 
wild hair and handkerchief-rash 
and told Mr Bowles (who had spent 
the day high flying) the scores, he 
drawledfrom the comfort of the sofa 
"Only 31 points? Christ, 1 wish I'd 
been there, I could have shot blah, 
blah, blah... and still won. ”

At which stage with deadly ac
curacy she hurled a golf club at him, 
putting to good use a skill she has 
acquired from watching the club s 
more temperamental golfers.

By Troyd Bowles 
GALE force winds did not deter 
eighteen hardy souls who braved 
Stanley Golf Course to play in the 
Bread Shop competition on Sunday.

Often, when the wind blows, the 
low handicap golfers come out on 
top (possibly due to their greater 
ability to control the trajectory of 
the golf ball than the higher handi
cap players).

This was the case on Sunday, as 
Kevin Clapp won the competition 
with 31 points. The winning score 
may seem low compared to recent 
weeks, but I’m assured by those play
ers who took part, that conditions 
were very tough.

Wayne Clement pushed Kevin 
all the way, scoring 30 points for 
second place. A good performance 
for Wayne, who had been struggling 

little with his game and is never a 
fan of windy conditions.

Third place went to Peter 
Bagley with 28 points.

Sharon Jaffray, playing her first 
competition for a while won best 
front nine, and best back nine went 
to John Bums.

Bob Gilbert returned to the 
prizes for the second time in three 
weeks by winning nearest the pin.

a

Football League games for this week
^ Sunday November 6

PenguinNews vs Kelper Celtics - kick off 2.30pm ^ 
rj* Tuesday, November 8 ft

Penguin News vs Blue Sox - kick off 5.30pm 
Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22681_____

>r-

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Relaxed and at home in Montevideo GENERAL ELECTION 
THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 2005FALKLAND Islands Chamber of 

Commerce president. Tim Miller 
has recently visited Uruguay for 
the first time in thirty years to. 
“re-establish business links and the 
long standing friendship with the 
city of Montevideo, which until 
three decades ago was the Islands' 
main link to the rest of the world." 
reports Xlercopress.

Mr Miller who is the main im
porter of fresh fruit in the Islands 
had a full agenda in Montevideo, 
including visits to fresh produce 
markets, several farms, processing 
and packaging plants, cold storage 
facilities, supermarkets, suppliers 
and local private business officials.

“My visit must be seen mainly 
in terms of the future for the Is
lands' fishing and tourism indus
tries. because although we have no 
direct links with Montevideo, 
there's a natural confluence of in
terests." said Mr Miller who un
derlined that the Chamber of Com
merce's policy is to. "increase trade 
between South America and the 
Falklands''.

Mr Miller said that a signifi
cant number of vessels which fish 
in Falklands' waters berth out of 
season in Montevideo and during 
summer most cruise tours include 
Uruguay and the Islands.

He said in a globalised world, 
“we’re actually much closer and 
trade linked to Montevideo than 
thirty years ago when the long gone

The Deputy Returning Officer would like to remind the electors of 
their voting rights as follows:-

For Stanley Constituency
• Any voter may vote for up to five persons whose names appear on 
the ballot paper
• Any voter may vote for few than the five persons if he or she wishes
• So a voter may vote for
- Five persons
- Four persons
- Three persons
- Two Persons or
- One Person
Whose name(s) appear(s) on the ballot paper and a voter’s ballot 
paper is NOT invalid if he or she has voted for fewer than Five (5) 
persons.

For the ('iimn Constituency
• Any voter may vote for up to three persons whose names appears on 
the ballot paper
• Any voter may vole for fewer than three persons if he or she wishes
• So a voter may vote for
- Three persons
- Two persons or
- One person
Whose name(s) appear(s) on the ballot paper and a voter's ballot 
paper is NOT invalid if he or she has voted for fewer than Three (3) 
persons.
VOTING IS NOT COMPULSORY

Tim Miller and Gus Mciklc of 
Mercopress at the Montevideo 
port
RMS Darwin was the main link to 
the outer world for Islanders."

The Miller family traces their 
Falklands' roots back to the mid 
nineteenth century and 
Mercopress describe Tim as a clear 
example of the new ‘entrepreneur 
spirit" which has taken command 
over the Islands diversified 
economy since the early eighties.

Mr Miller pointed out that 
contrary to Santiago and Buenos 
Aires where the pace is hectic and 
the noise unbearable. "Montevi
deo has managed to keep its more 
provincial way of life." w ith open, 
friendly and genuine people.

"It makes us feel relaxed and at 
home.”

J C Rowland, Dcput) Returning Officer

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCES 
Notice is hereby given that MICHAEL CHARLES MOYCE and 
POLLYANNA MARIA LENNIE have applied through the Principal 
Immigration Officer to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit by 
the Governor
Any person who knows of any reason why these permits should not 
begranted should send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving 
grounds for their objection to the Immigration Officer. Customs & 
Immigration Department. Stanley by 21 si November 2005.

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

Stanley^, 
HESS7 Nurseries &

Garden

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon & Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Shorty’s MoteiNeed an Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel 
Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

P.O. Box 643J Stanley Fax 
22655

c2*S> Stanley,-f<?
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours.

No. 1
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings Burgers, 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9.30am 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - 10.00pm then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am v 7
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

Western Union Service
Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk

A great selection of 
packs of Christmas Cards 
at amazingly low prices!

Cards, Caras for all your Relations 
and Friends...

Cards for Everyone!
Dont forget the last posting day by 
Surface Mail is 8 November and 

Airmail is 12 December 
Call at The Sift Shop on Villiers Street 

Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG►4 ►4
Musical

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel +500 27600
Fax +500 27603
email, fic@horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 63' 
email, fiuk@aol.com

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel' 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyea Rugby Shirt? 

Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 
(slip them on litfle feet after a bath)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2-5 Monday to Friday 

Ana 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

uKTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE n i » t r. t v
UK FI FI UK

Thurs 
3 Nov

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Fri Sat Sun 
6 Nov4 Nov 5 Nov

T ue 
8 Nov

Weds 
9 Nov

Thurs 
10 Nov

Fri
11 Nov

Sun 
13 Nov

Mon 
14 Nov

Tue 
15 Nov

Weds 
16 Nov

Thurs 
17 Nov

Sun 
20 Nov

Fri Sat
18 Nov 19 Nov

T ue 
22 Nov

FriWeds 
23 Nov

Thurs 
24 Nov 25 Nov

Sun 
27 Nov

Weds 
30 Nov

Mon 
28 Nov

Tue 
29 Nov

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UIO
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 
Fox +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e.mail: teresa.kevin@honzon.co.fk

The Pink Shop A GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop.- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for HiTi's, Computers 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic Kits. ,
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc.

For frames A framing service ,
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies, 
Daler^owney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery, 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours,

Shop Opening Hours:- Saturday ^'jjo"o^1900

or contact 21127 and will open to suit yi 
ror Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS
_ bar, restaurant & tearooms
Open 7 days a week to provide good food at reasonable prices, with friendly 
service in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. 
Breakfast served from 8.00-10.am Mon-Sat. _ , .
Bar Menu from 10.00am-12 00 & 2 00-6.30pm Mon-Sat (6.00pm Tuesdays) 
Lunch Menu from 12.00-2.00pm Mon-Sat.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday Drt„.c
Sundays: 10.00-11.00 Breakfast and 12.00 - 2.00pm for Traditional Roasts 
Sunday evenings 7.00-9.00pm A La Carte Menu, for pre-bookings only.

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:teresa.kevin@honzon.co.fk
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PERSONAL/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

Immiesrsm sBucfrUKcraB
(gt$CS&&8fiZ ^Sfses0xu2s&SS>

One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 I 620 
I ax: 21619

1 • ITKli 1
:ulmin.cncrj’isctV/'hori/on.co. Ik

encriiisc<V/ hori7on.c»> Ik

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol com

i '■>

iL mm. ; - r/i_J
Mi Dom. Happy Birthday for 4ih j 
November, from all of your fa-1 
vourite dinosaurs in Callaghan 
Road We love you verv much. 

i Mike. Tristan and Pierre XXXX

llapp\ Birlhda\ Mummy. 1 love i 
I you Pierre. XXXX_______ |5EAFISH chandlery 0 ■ j. VT

STel 22755 Fax 22705 c-mail chrindk-rx '.Vlion/on co IV 
Open S 50am - 6 00pm. except Tues &. Wed closing 5 00pm Satl> 50 - 5 00 HV '.. .

LARGE TURKEYS & WHOLE TURKEY 
BREASTS FOR XMAS

www chandlers horizon co.fk

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving Soon 

Toys A Childrens Clothes 
Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans 

Shirts Trousers A Cocktail Dresses 
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts.
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

/
, Tops,

To Ryan and Klanc 
Congratulations on the birth of 
vour'son Jake, born in Ashington. 
Newcastle on 19th October A beau
tiful grandson, hope to see vou all 
soon'Love Mum and Neville

Congratulations Klane and Ryan 
on your baby son Jake Lots of 
love, hues and kisses from Mum. 
Gordon, Roberto and Polls anna

v

T : T.nI ^o> .

. ..!

r-:. ■a

: Happ> 1st Birthday Peter 
i Lots "of love Mum'mv. Daddv & 
Nicola XXX

)
••

For Tessa Raine. Happy 1st birth- 
da) gorgeous. Lots ol love & snug
gles Mummy & Daddy xxxxx

, *
!

■
>v* w

rSi

Cool glasses nanna"
Happy 50th birthday for yester
day. lots of love and kisses from 
Dale. Shaun. Niall and Awcn 
To Trudi/Mum
Happy 50th for yesterday, lots of 
love from Joe. Donna. Mike. 
Paula. Marlin and Cara xxx5H*

itif
H

I
;

Happy 5th birthday to Emma 
Jaffray for Saturday'5th Novem
ber. Have a lovely parly with love 
and cuddles Mummy. Daddy. Chris. 
Elle and Liam xxxxx

To Sinead McGill happy 8th 
birthday for 6th November' Lots 
of love and hugs from Daddy and 
Mummy.
Love oh your 8lh birthday from 
Travis; * , r ! Domestic Bliss clean- 

; ing agency is looking for
W j persons to join our team

j------------- of part-time cleaner. For
: more information and an applica
tion form contact Alison and Jim 
Ward on 21851 or Carmen and Ian 
Doherty on 22398/22327 or email: 
ja. Ward'S horizon.co.fk__________

To Sinead McGill, happy 8th 
birthday on the 6th November. We
will all be thinking of you dear. 
With all our love Trom'Grandad
James. Uncle Mark. Auntie Delia. 
Dylan and Nicole on Islav and big 
hugs and kisses Sinead on your 8ln 
birthday love from Nan and 

dacf Summers in Poole

To Happydoctor . Happy birth
day for the 2nd. Told you we would 
get you! From Marci and TamaraGran
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VACANCIES/NOTICES/PERSONAL pnews.advcrts@horizon.co.fk
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Falkland Islands Government is 
seeking applications from suitably 
qualified persons for the position of 
Attorney General which will become 
vacant in November 2006 
As the principal legal adviser in the 
Islands the successful applicant will be 
required to advise II E the Governor, 
the Government and the Chief Execu
tive on the full breadth of government 
activities. He/she will lead a small 
team ol qualified lawyers and other stall, 
and will be a member of the Govern
ment Management Team He/she will 
also advise the Governor in his role as 
Commissioner for South Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands 
Applicants must be Solicitors or Bar
risters willi at least 15 years post quali
fying broad based experience. Ide
al 1\ this will include public, contract 
and employment law. conveyancing, 
and criminal and civil litigation They 
must ha\e been admitted or ca"ed in 
the United Kingdom, Ireland or Jom- 
monwealth country 
Salary ranges from£67,248 to £80,682 
in Grade A2
Application forms and a job descrip
tion are available from the Human Re
sources Department and completed ap- 
nl ications snould reach that department 
ny 4pm Monday 14th November 2005 
or email drobson®sec govfk

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of 
Executive Council held 27”’ October 2005 are available for viewing, during 
Normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office. Gilbert House. Stanley 

PAPER TITLE PAPER NO:

Commemorative Coin Issue: The 80"' Birthday of Her Majesty The No: 249/05 
Oueen
The Supplementary Appropriation (2005/06) Bill 2005 
Water Treatment Works Projecl. Revised Costs 
Toothfish Fees 2006 
Regulalion of Civil Aviation 
Falkland Islands Museum and National Trust 
Appointment of Trustee
Fisheries (Conservation & Management) Ordinance 2005 
Implementation Timetable

No: 251/05 
No: 260/05 
No: 261/05 
No: 264/05 
No: 244/05

No: 262/05

N i FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT-VACANCIES
J To my darling little Cameron 

Happy 4th birthday for 8th No- i 
i vember l oads of love, hugs and 1 
i kisses Mummy \\\ 
i To my precious little grandson 
Cameron - Happy 4th^birlhda\ 
for Tuesday, love you loads Nanny 
Betts xxx

Data Entry Clerk Taxation Office
Requirements: Should have a mature attitude, be self motivating, and have a good level of 
word processing skills The ideal applicant should have a good working knowledge of 
modem office software, including Microsoft Office packages Good communication skills, 
a polite manner and the ability to maintain strict confidentiality are essential Knowledge 
of Government tax and accountancy procedures would be an advantage, but is not essen
tial. as training will be given.
Salary £ 13.062 per annum in Grade G
Further info: Miss Tanya Lee. Deputy Taxation Officer. Telephone 27288

To Cameron
Happy birthday. Iols of love C raig 
Corrmne and Archie__________1

C lerk of Works Public Works Department 
Requirements A broad knowledge of construction backed by supervisory experience, 
having served at least five years as a Clerk of Works. An ability to deal tactfully and firmly 
with contractors to ensure all work is carried out to the contract specification is also 
required.
This post will involve site supervision of a wide variety of civil engineering infrastructure 
and building projects throughout the Falkland Islands, but largely in and around Stanley 
An appropriate qualification and membership of the Institute of Clerk of Works is essential, 
as is a current driving licence. Knowledge of Building Regulations would be advanta
geous.
Salary: Commencing at £22.356 per annum in Grade D
Further info Manfred Kccnleyside.Director of Public Works.Telcphone: 27193

Auxiliary Nurse Health Services Department 
Requirements Candidates should be 18 years of age. Previous experience would be an 
advantage but training will be given 
Salary : £11 514 per annum in Grade H
Further info Mandy Heatiiman. Chief Nursing Officer. Telephone: 2S00S

Materials Technician Design Section. Public Works Department 
Requirements The purpose of the post is to assist the Materials Manager in achieving and 
maintaining good technical standards and materials compliance on all products. This will 
involve laboratory testing of cleanstone aggregates, blacktop and concrete products 
The successful applicant should have specialist knowledge and skills in materials testing 
with preferably a relevant BTEC qualification and at least two years industry experience 
Applicants are also encouraged to apply if possessing the following skills
• Computer literate in Gradlab and Microsoft Excel & Word
• Competent to use mathematical formulae.
■ To be self motivated (able to carry out duties unsupervised)
• Possess skills of analy tical thinking and reasoning
• People skills
The successful applicant will be expected to under go any training required to fulfil the 
above criteria
Salary: £15.491 per annum in grade F. £11,514 per annum in grade H for an unqualified 
person requiring (raining
Further info. Mr Lany Neale. Materials Manager. Telephone: 27176 

Housenarcnt Education Department
Requirements: Must enjoy working with children, have a friendly and fair-minded manner 
and be both energetic and self motivated. Stanley House encourages a full programme of 
outdoor activities such as camping as well as youth activities available in and around 
Stanley For this reason the successful applicant must have a current driving licence and 
be prepared to undertake a driving proficiency test. Stanley House is about the welfare and 
development of children boarding away from home. Have the ability to work as pan of a 
team and also be prepared to work unsociable hours including one full day per weekend 
and some public holidays. Must be available to commence work on the 2-Jih January 
2006.
Salary. £15.492 per annum in Grade F
Further info: Mrs Julie Courtney. Telephone: 27443

The closing date for applications for all of the above posts is 4 pm, 
Friday 18thNovember 2005

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail drobson^sec izov.ffi 

j Government service will be required to contribute 5% ot basic pen
sionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG will make contributions on 
the employee’s behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary.

I hc Falkland Islands Company Ltd
has a vacancy for a Warehouse Clerk 
within the Homecare office The suc- 

' cessful candidate should ideally have 
experience of computers and a sound 
knowledge of stock items, as a major 
part of inis job involves the use of an 
EPOS computer system and stock 
control They should have a pleasant 
manner (or dealing with the general 
public and be capable of working under 
pressure Candidates should also be 
willing to work on weekends and pub
lic holidays when required For further 
details of ihc post, please contact David 
Castle on 27660 _____________

Falklands Landholdings has a va
cancy for a General Farm Worker at 
Fitzroy, this position requires a person 
who is motivated and prepared to cany 
out a varitv offarm related tasks includ
ing horticulture A valid driving licence 
and working dogs are essential Further 
information regarding this post and the 
salarx package”may be had by contact
ing the Farm Manager. Fitzrov or the 
General Manager Stanley Applications 
should reach the General Manager FLFI 
on or before 4 30pm on Friday 11th 
November 2005i \

Sea Lion Island Limited has a va
cancy for a Chef to work at Sea Lion 
Lodge for the forthcoming season Ap
plications for any of these positions 
should be made to Rob McKay, c/o 
John Street Chambers. P O Box 802. 
Stanley, by 4 pm. Friday, 11 th October 
2005 __________________

<8* '

DHF PURELY 
NATURAL 

yams (beautifully soft 
wool from Dunnose 
Head Farm) are available now at 
both Funky Fibi-es & The Pink 
Shop. Currently two sliades in 
stock: Peat Bank (elk. chocolate) 
and Stone Run (mid grey), with 
unbleached whito due early 2006.

Pure colour, pure lanrmth - 
It has to be pure wool naturallyl

■ '

N' . *4S>„
Happy 1st birthday Nick All 
love. Mommy and Daddy

Margaret Neilson 
50 years old on 6 November Happy 
birthday and welcome to the over 50’s 
club, your membership is in the post 
Love and best wishes Trudi Mac 
Mitch. Gareth. Maggie and Frank

our
xxxx

All new entrants to

V SeaLion^^'' For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 www.sealionisland.comt X

HR n r' •

-v 'i

mailto:pnews.advcrts@horizon.co.fk
http://www.sealionisland.com
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pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5

FORSALE NOTICESFOR SALE/NOTICES NOTICES
The Shack 

Bonfire Night Disco 
Saturday 5tnNovember * Q J 

6 00pm to lO.OOpnj f rtf 
ullages welcome 
Eats and NibbfeV/V^T 

Firework display at 9pm courtesy pf 
Nick Hutton and the Standard 

Chartered Bank 
Fireworks weather permitting 

Entry £1
Set your raffle tickets £1 strip 

and win a multi region DVD player 
or 128MB MP3 player or 256MB 

flash drive 
See you there

Special Offer: New Suzuki Jimnys on un
beatable interest-free terms - just £2000 
deposit and 24 payments of £250 00 
2 years. Get a new vehicle for the price of 
a second hand one! These vehicles are fully 
equipped with power steering, electric 
w indows, central locking, stereo etc and 
are extremely economical to run. Contact 
Stephen Luxton on tel 2767S. fax 27679 
or email fic.auto@horizon.co.fk for 
details or to view the vehicles.

Senao SN-35S telephone, comes w ith base 
set charger. lOrntrs. co-axle, cable outdoor 
aerial. 3mtr copper mast and spare battery 
Up to 15km range. 15 ring tones. 50 memory 
Phonebook. 10 memory phonebook in 
base set. V'GC £150 ono. Phone only IS 
months old. Was £400 brand new Contact 
William on 21772 anytime

Urban Detour. Arctic 3 wheeler pushchair 
Suitable from, birth, newborn head sup
port. cushion for babies extra comfort, 
weather shield and cosytoe. Price £70. 
contact .Angie 225S4

LAM LAC Ew e Milk Replacement at 
£23.60 per 10 kg. bag. Available from Char
tres or Stanley Phone Bill on 42296 or 
Stephen on 22390 to collect from Stanley

Falkland History calendars With enve
lope. £8 50 available in various retail out
lets or order direct. Post free to any UK 
address. Every calendar sold. £1 will be 
donated to the Stephen Jaffrav Memorial 
fund . Details Fax 2147S or email 
comdale@horizon.cofk

Nursery sw ing for a child 6-36 months old 
Graco compact travel col 
Graco three wheel push chair 
Interested persons please call Susan on tel 
no 22587

A number of Election Candidates will be 
gathering in the Town Hall Refreshment 
Room on Saturday 12th November be
tween 10 a.m. and I p.m. to give members of 
the public an opportunity to discuss is
sues of their choice with individual can
didates
The purpose of the forum w ill be to give 
people a chance to speak on a one-to-one 
basis with candidates. Tin's is a good 
opportunity for those who require clarifi
cation about policies raised in the mani
festos. or w ho wish to raise issues of par
ticular concern to them.
If it's very busy, there will be an opportu
nity for voters to arrange a time with the 
candidatc(s) they wish to meet.

over

more

Chest freezer - reasonable condition 
good working order £150 Contact Nigel 
or Shirley on 2294S

I99S Defender 90 Tdi 300. Good condi
tion 43.000 miles. Full service lusotrv 
from new £7.500 ono contact Derek Clarke 
21158

PUBLIC NOTICE
Dumping of Waste Material on Stanley 
Com mon
Members of the public are reminded that 
they are prohibited from dumping waste 
material, including vegetation, topsoil 
and other natural materials on Stanley 
Common which is a recreational area for 
the benefit of the public 
Where improvement can be demonstrated 
to result, it may be possible to gain ap
proval to place such natural material in des
ignated areas, but this may only be done 
with prior approval Any persons wish
ing to gain such approval should in the 
first instance contact the director of Pub-

A Public Meeting will be held between 
7.30 and 8.30pm in the Court and Council 
Chamber this Friday the 4th of November 
to give members of the Public the chance 
to question Candidates in the forthcom
ing election
The meeting has been called and will be 
chaired by Barry Elsby and Sam Miller and 
FIRS, has kindly agreed to carry the de
bate live.
By this Friday we will all have had the 
opportunity of hearing Candidates on 
FIRS or have read their manifestos in the 
Penguin News.
Tins is the perfect opportunity to look 
Candidates in the eye and 3sk those im
portant questions.
We hope that as many people as possible 
will attend. Barry Elsby

POLARIS D BAT 400 diesel automatic 
quad. Good runner.
TeP work - 27228. home - 21342

Chartres Sheep Farming Co.Ltd has 
three houses at Chartres which have been 
empty for some years and are deteriorat
ing. but basically still sound 
All have wiring to PWD standards and 
reasonable plumbing We would like to 
hear from persons who would be interested 
in taking on a property on a long term 
basis. In principle we would be looking 
at a peppercorn rent in exchange for resto
ration and maintenance \Ve will be happy 
to discuss any proposals For further de
tails - plans - photographs etc. please con
tact Bill Luxton at Chartres Tel 42296. e 
mail wlu.xton@'horizon.co fk

he Works.
27 x Sandvpoint timber 2" x 6" x 16' 
£359.00
56 x Sandvpoint timber 2" x 4" x 16’ £ 
417 76
36 sheets smoothfaced quality 12mm ply
wood £626.00
12 sheets 20mm chipboard 4' x S' sheet £ 
315.00
Contact Hamish on Tel 22341

Public Notice
Invitation to Tendei - Housing Construc
tion. Mount Pleasant Complex 
The Falkland Islands Government invites 
lenders from suitably qualified contractors 
for the construction of two. 4-bedroomed 
houses at Sheridan Rise Mount Pleasant 
Complex. Tender documents w ill be avail
able from the Secretariat from Monday 7th 
November 2005.
Completed documents should be returned 
to the Chairman. Tender Board, to reach him 
on or before 4 30pm on Friday 2nd Decem
ber 2005.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves 
the right to reject any tender received

From Jan Check
In the interests of the env ironment I will 

not do a mass mailing of my election mani
festo, so if you w ould like a copy please 
phone 21372 (home) or 22616 (work) or 
e-mail jancheek@horizon.cofk Please in
dicate if you want it c-mailed or a hardcopy 
posted

For mens and boys haircutting 
in your own home call Patricio 
on '22082 Phone anytime Mon
day and Tuesday or alter 5pm the 
rest of the weekMyson 50/60 boiler, good condition £ 150 

ono. Phone .Annie Gisby on 21399

lcom IC2100 2m transceiver with all ca
bles. microphone, aerial. £100 
Icom IC-VS handheld 2m transceiver with 
2 batteries, charger £100 
Senao SN2S9 Plus long distance cordless 
phone, base. 2 handsets. 4 batteries, charg
ers. cable, aerial £100 
Senao SN385 long distance cordless 
phone, base, handsel, cable, aenal. booster. 
£100
Telephone Keith Reddick 22520

1 x Land Rover Discovery.
F20E. Contact Colleen 21730

Gerard and Eva would like to thank eve
ryone for making their w edding day a very- 
special one. Special thanks go to Arlettc. 
Paula. Ingrid. Wayne. Keon and Igan for 
travelling to the Falklands for our day 
Thank you to Mum Jaffray. Nanette. Jenny. 
Ellen. Violet. Linda and anyone else who 
helped to prepare the massive buffet/sup- 
per" Thank you to Gary for the photos. 
Phyllis for the cake. Pam for all the flow
ers. KJ for the CD's. Emma and Steven for 
the bar. as well as all the other bar assist
ants! To Pops at the galley, thanks for let
ting the bride and her bridesmaids take 
over your home, also to all of the residents 
of North Arm who were hosts to 
our guests, without you we wouldn't have 
been able to have so many friends and fam
ily attend. To the bridesmaids, thank you 
for the very romantic surprise, you obvi
ously know us extremely well!
Last but not least thank you to all our fam
ily and friends for attending and making it 
a day to remember

Fortuna Ltd has to let a furnished two 
bedroom flat in Waver ley house from 
mid-November This flans suitable for 
a couple or two singles but is not suit
able for children
Enquiries and to view tel 22616 or e- 

mail admin@fortunaco lk
I landvncrson. Public Works Department
Rcrmiremcnts: Involves a variety of work 
on Government housing, buildings and 
infrastructure as part of the maintenance 
team Applicants need to be team spirited, 
flexible, and able to demonstrate a satis
factory understanding and application of 
carpentry skills This is a good opportu
nity for a person seeking to extend their 
building knowledge whilst working 
within a successful and skilled team. Ap
plicants must hold a current driving li
cence.
Salary. £11,514 per annum in Grade 11 
Further info: George Burroughs Mainte
nance Manager, Telephone: 27178 
The closing dale for applications for the 
above post isFriday I Ith November 2005 
Job Descriptions and application fomis for 
the above positions can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department - tel
ephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail 
drobson^sec uov.lk All new entrants to 
Government service will be required to 
contribute 5% of basic pensionable salary 
to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme 
FIG will make contributions on the em
ployee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic 
pensionable salary

FIODA FIREWORK CHARI IA 
DISPLAY
Due to popular request we have added a 
car boot sale to the Country Fair, start
ing at 4pm 5th November £5 a car to 
the charity Book now for a space and 
details Tel Martin - 21571 / email 
cant@honzon.co.lk.

1 x Baby Bjorn Baby Carrier - carries 
baby facing in or out £45.00 
1 x Lindam Baby Bouncer Plus (hangs from 

frame)
1 x Avent Isis Breast Pump £20.00 
4 x Tommee Tippee Easiflow non spill 
bottle to cup 3 mth- £3.50 each 
I x Fisher-Price kick & whirl carnival baby 
gym £35.00
All items are ex Mothercare and unused 
Phone 21606 if interested.

Wanted at Lookout Lodge for6 weeks 
beginning 20th November a domestic 
worker 6'days week, must be of sober 
habits Contact John on 21443

£20.00.door

Wanted to buy- House in Stanley 
Details to include address of property, if 
possible Standard Chartered banks v alu- 
ation and seller's address By noon 10tJi 
November 2005. PO Box 264A memorial mass will be held at St 

Mary's on Monday, 7th November at 
9am for the late Adrian McLaughlin, 
husband ofColeen All are welcome to 
attend Beauchene shop will be closed 
for the morning

I x Mens suit, new 
1 x Toyota 185 Surf blue/silver 
Contact Carlin at the Market Garden on 
tel 22556 or Stedson Peters on tel 22431

Wanted Rocking chair Contact 
Cornnneon22395

WANTED. Knitting machine, prefer
ably with chunky capabilities as well 
fine yam
Please contact M1M on 22780 or 22779

HELP REQUIRED - Do you have any 
experience with teaching or swimming0 
Are you interested in becoming part of a 
community run group for the youth? If you 
have answered yes to either of these ques
tions. how would you like to become a 
sw imming instructor for the Stanley Swim
ming Club? No previous experience is 
necessary as .training will be given, and 
swimming lessons have already been 
planned and designed so all that is required 
is your attendence to support and encour
age. The Stanley Swimming Club is run 
every Tuesday and Friday between 4-5pm 
during school term times. Any offers of 
assistance would be gratefully received 
whether once a week, once a fortnight or 
once a month. All enquiries should be 
made to Sharon Gilbert on 22809. Thank 
You.

1 Hayrer Tractor Grass mower. New. 
powered by a 10HP Briggs and Stratton 
petrol eneine. Batterv start. Price £900 
Ring TJ Carey 21112

1 Toyota Prado automatic. £10.500 
1 Toyota Prado manual. £10.500 
I Toyota 185 Surf manual. £8.000 
1 Toyota 185 Surf automatic £7.900 
I Delica Minibus 4 wheel drive £7.500 
Contact Bruce Miller on telephone 22287 
or 21572

Red Tovota Celica. excellent condition. 
Offers to Tel: 21283/21030

;

WANTED Portapom Tel/Fax 42215

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 5 November 2005 
LA99I Arrives MPA at 14 15hrs 

LA990 Departs MPA at I 5.25 hrs 
Passenger check-in 13.15

Weekly Offer
Heinz

Red Leicester 
Macaroni Cheese
I his Week only

99p
Drop in and see what other offers 

we have
In Kl. K3 and K4LAN

L300 mitsubishi van for sale 
124 sqmtrs of cladding 
Totalspan shed 12 x 9 x 4.2 
Offers to Justin 22473

y/value y^Qualityf^'Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

Service

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday

Jaflray Office Manager Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman Dick Sawlc. Members Joyce Allan. Jason Lewis. Chris Harris. Karen Lee and Colin I auerson-Smith
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Candidates encourage ‘more openness’ News in brief
FIRST time candidates in the 
General Election have been calling 
for greater openness in government 

At a press conference held on 
Tuesday evening, attended b> all 
Stanley candidates and two from 
Camp, a number of the first-timers 
criticised former councils for a “lack 
of public debate "

A report of the Select Commit
tee on the Constitution was released 
to the public in October. Candidate 
Andrea Clausen said that, having read 
through the report, she would sup
port the option of retaining three 
elected members on Executive 
Council, assigning to them three 
'super-portfolios'.

She explained. "I do think hav
ing three Executive Councillors is 
the way to go. keeping live Legisla
tive Councillors as the checking sys
tem."

they commend going back to that."
She explained that GPC does not 

have constitutional right to make 
decisions “GPC is an informal meet
ing of councillors where Executive 
Councillors listen to the views of 
others but do not necessarily just go 
and vote as directed "

Janet Robertson said there was a 
need for greater opposition 
"There's no real questioning about 
our government policies and ideas. 
Other than what might come from 
the media, or from the public, there 
is no discussion on policies decided 
and executed."

She said the public needs to hear 
debate from the politicians them
selves. "They need to hear the vari
ous viewpoints, the various argu
ments. sometimes simply to be able 
to understand the issues themselves ”

Richard Davies said he felt “very 
strongly about the issue of open
ness "l fail to see how we can claim 
to be a modern democracy without 
properly open government

“Amongst oilier things, we have 
to increase public confidence and 
trust, which will be increased when 
they see how councillors, govern
ment and civil servants make deci
sions.”

debate in the House
"The only way we re going to 

change this is to revert back to the 
system of Executive Council and the 
papers going to those members and 
we have the remaining members who 
are going to be scrutineers.

“What we need to do is inject 
some energy into this., there are a 
lot of people out there who want to 
know what’s going on and they don t 
know."

Police investigation
A TEAM of seven officers 
from the Professional Standards 
Department of the Metropolitan 
Police Service will arrive in the 
Islands tomorrow to investigate 
allegations against members of the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police 
(RFIP).

The team will be led by 
Detective Chief Superintendent 
Carl Bussey. They will be sworn in 
as RFIP officers for the length of 
their stay.

The team aim to complete their 
investigations within a week, but 
some members of the team will be 
able to stay longer if that proves 
not to be possible.

They will submit a report Jo His 
Excellency the Governor on the 
findings of the investigation in due 
course.

General Election 2005

Eric Goss, who has previously 
served on Legislative Council, de
fended GPC: “A lot of debate goes 
on - if you need to sway seven heads 
then you've got to get rough at times 
and that’s how it came about I think 
it should stay in private.'

Phil Middleton suggested hold
ing more public meetings and hav
ing them independently chaired. 
" so that we can gel more issues 
out there for public debate."

Meanwhile, John Fowler was in 
favour of the establishment of a gov
ernment website which would allow, 
“an internal dialogue between vot
ers and elected representatives, 
which people can contribute to at 4 
o’clock in the morning if they wish."

Former councillor. Mike Sum
mers disagreed with this idea He 
commented, “I baulk at using the 
internet as a way of informing peo
ple, because I think that is very elit
ist. an awful lot of people don’t have 
the internet and don't sit around 
watching the internet."

Along with Richard Cockwell 
however, he acknowledged that the 
government could do more to re
lease information to the public.

John Birmingham, another 
former councillor, agreed, but assured 
there is no conspiracy to keep things 
from the public: "I do not detect 
that, I have never detected that at 
all ”

She is against the existence of 
General Purposes Committee (GPC) 
"I think it should go back to the old 
system whereby Executive papers are 
given to the Executive members to 
be read and they are discussed at 
Executive Council

"If their decisions are not agreed 
upon by all Legislative members - 
and there are financial implications 
- then these can be stopped at Stand
ing Finance Committee This is how 
it used to work. I’m not sure why it 
was changed."

Former councillor Jan Cheek said 
there were "dangers" in only allow
ing three councillors access to Ex
ecutive Council papers "Councillors 
within living memory had to fight 
with other councillors for the right 
to see those papers.

“Councillors were being asked in 
Legislative Council to be a rubber 
stamp for decisions made in Execu
tive Council, so I think people need 
to think very, very carefully before

THE General Election is less than a 
week away with the vote count 
taking place on Thursday. 
November 17.

The new Legislative Council will 
be announced in Penguin News next 
weekHe said he failed to see why most 

Executive Council business and the 
workings of GPC arc private. "I’m 
fully aware that certain issues must 
be discussed confidentially, issues of 
security, issues of confidentiality of 
individuals, but I think these need to 
be looked at individually and we need 
proper guidelines for what is secret 
and what is in the public eye."

Mike Forrest agreed and said the 
next council has to be. "far more 
pro-active on this". He was critical 
about GPC “all the decisions are 
taken before any debate in the 
House, and in fact we gel very little

A straw poll - based on Stanley 
candidates only - was conducted at a 
public meeting held on Friday, No
vember 4 Approximately 50 mem
bers of the public attended the meet
ing and 32 voting forms were com
pleted for the poll.

Meeting organiser Barry Elsby 
announced the results the following 
day. The top five were Mike Sum
mers. John Fowler, Richard 
Cockwell, Richard Davies and Janet 
Robertson.

Atypical scrapie found
A SINGLE case of atypical scrapie 
has been diagnosed at a farm on 
East Falkland, the first case of the 
disease to be diagnosed in the 
southern hemisphere.

The diagnosis was made by the 
world reference laboratory in 
Weybridge, UR. More on page 3.

‘Something wicked this way comes’ as students take to the stage
THIS trio of witches waits for 
the backstage “hurly-burly to 
be done” so they can take their 
places on the Town Hall stage 
at Tuesday night’s variety show.

The three, Alice Hancox, 
Abby Heath man and Gemma 
Jennings, brought a mystic 
touch to a performance of 
Macbeth.

The concert showcased the 
talents of students from the 
Community School, featuring 
a touch of pantomime with 
Robin Hood and musical per
formances of a range of pieces, 
from classical to rock and roll.

A second concert was held 
Wednesday night.

Molchanov visiting today

CRUISE ship Molchanov is expected 
in Stanley today, carrying 44 
passengers. On Monday, MS 
Explorer and Explorer II. with 
capacity for 96 and 430 passengers 
respectively, are due to visit Stanley.

Silent remembrance today 
TODAY is Remembrance Day. The 
occasion will be marked with two 
minutes silence at 11am. Saluting 
guns on Victory Green will fire at 
1 lam and at 11.02am.on

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.penguin-news.com
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Focusing on the rights of the childPenguin News 7k
Comment by Deputy Editor, Sharon Jaffray A W

i THE rights of children have been in 
the spotlight over the past two 
weeks, with a visit by two women 
from the Department for Interna
tional Development.

Chris Hanmer and Felicia

busy meeting with the, "key people 
who work in the arena." such as the 
social work department the police, 
attorney generals chambers, people 
from schools: they have also visited 
Camp and met with youth groups, 
hospital and people working in 
health education.

Ms Hanmer explained that they 
have been looking at how the Falk- 
lands Ills in with the UN 
tion of the rights of the child and. 
"to see whether there arc any gaps 
and where there are gaps to look at 
how the Falklands might move dial 
forward."

She reported that w'hile, on one 
hand, the Falklands is well resourced 
- "in terms of education and in health 
for the size of the population" - 
various people have mentioned "the 
lack of resources for youngsters with 
disabilities - there is an issue about 
what will happen to them when they 
turn 16."

She added. " Hie same issues arise 
in UK. but obviously there are many 
more opportunities for them and 
many more facilities, so I think that 
is a challenge."

Ms Hanmer said other concerns 
include daytime childcare, "w'herc it 
is not in any way regulated or re
quired to have particular standards 
or training." adding that that may 
be something that, "needs to be 
looked at

"Another issue is that children 
have to go away at 16. this causes 
some difficulties in the sense that 
those young people are not here at 
a time when they might be provid
ing a role model...I think some peo
ple are getting a bit worried about 
that and also that some young peo
ple arc getting involved in drink."

Ms Hanmer said she did not think 
there was a lot for young people to 
do and added."... again I think that 
is quite difficult, but obviously there 
are limited resources."

Ms Hamner left the Islands on 
Thursday; she said that her job is 
not so much to make recommenda
tions but. "w-ork with people to agree 
what it is that needs to be done in 
order to meet the conventional rights 
of the child group.

"There is a lot in place already 
in the Falklands but it is about iden
tifying w'hat else is needed...it needs 
the backing of legislature really, new 
council members are. coming in and 
we need backing from them as well.

"It’s an ongoing piece of work, 
not something that can be done 
quickly."

Anyone keen to meet with Ms 
Hanmer during her February visit 
should contact with Principal Crown 
Counsel Melanie Chilton or Social 
Work Team Leader Vikki Butler.

IT’S COUNT down to election day and although we have not been overly 
inundated by campaigners knocking on the door, most of our prospective 
councillors have been putting some effort into selling themselves to the I Robinson spent their time here meet- 
public. I ing with key people who work in

Thankfully we don’t have to tolerate the ’in your face’ approach utilised ! the area of child protection and oth- 
in many elections worldwide consisting of the playground tactics of candi- j ers who are involved with children's 
dates digging up dirt on each other, rather than concentrating their efforts
on what the country needs - any half-hearted attempts at slurs in our elec- ! Their visit is part of a process 
tion have not been by candidates and have been neatly nipped in the bud. I which will lead to the Falklands - 

I have been greatly heartened to hear a wide range of people discussing 
the outcome of this election and while most seem quite sure where one or 
even tw o of their votes are going, their enthusiasm seems to dw indle slightly 
after that.

Hopefully the recent public and media meetings will have helped to

groups. conven-

through the UK - signing up to the 
UN on Convention on the Rights of 
the Child .

It is a Department for Interna
tional Development funded pro- 

alleviate some of the uncertainties that the voter has about their choice of | gramme for four years to cover 10 
representative for the next four years. i Overseas Territories. The pro-

Don't let your enthusiasm diminish on the 17th - one vote can make a ! gramme is supported by the For- 
huge difference in a country this size. I still have a guilt complex about the eign and Commonwealthbffice and 
2001 election when I made a mistake on my voting slip. ; NCH the children's charity has been

Being in Stanley at the time, but voting as a Camp constituent. I was so contracted to do the work,
busy try ing to influence my parents' votes - failing miserably I might add - The CRC was signed by die Gen- 
that I had the idea of voting for five candidates in my head and voted for i eral Assembly of the United Na- 
four of the camp candidates, making my vote null and void. I didn't even 
realise until later that day when I was once again harassing my parents over I September 1990 and is a compre- 
their choices. You can imagine my embarrassment when the result was hensivc set of international legal
announced and Ian Hansen, one of my favoured candidates, had missed out standards for the protection and well
by three votes. being of all children up to the age of

I couldn't help but wonder if there were two other plonkers like me who 
had gone out to vote, having deliberated on who would best serve the Camp j According to Ms Hanmer. the 
constituents and made a mistake on their voting slip. But at least 1 did try. i CRC is the most universally cm- 

I continue to wonder if there were two others sitting at home that day braced human rights treaty in his-
thinking. 'damn I should have made the effort and voted. I could have made tory. offering a vision of the child 
a difference.' both as an individual and as a mem-

Even if you think that only one of the candidates are worthy of your berofa familv and community w ith
vote, go and use it - you don't have to use all your votes. It will make a rights and responsibilities appropri-
difference and if enough voters agree with your choice you will have had ate to his/her age and staae ofdevcl- 
your say in who will be in the privileged and trusted position of helping to opment. "Children have a risht to 
run our country. be heard in decisions relating to their

If. after serious consideration, you genuinely feel that none of the five protection, welfare and freedom,"
candidates for Camp or twelve for Stanley are appropriate, are not capable The convention is now ratified
of doing the job and will not represent the Falklands properly, then really by 192 countries: the UK ratified 
your name should be among the list of candidates. and acceded to the CRC in 1991 and

this accession is extended to its Over
seas Territories (OTs) of which the 
Falklands is one.

The UK is required to report to 
the CRC Committee; in previous 
reporting periods (1994 and 1999) 
the UK and its OTs had separate re
porting obligations how-ever the 
committee has now requested that 
the UK and the OTs should submit a 
combined report in 2007.

Chris Hanmer and Felicia 
Robinson visited the Falklands to 
look at the procedures in place for 
child protection, what legislation is 
in place and to see what the under
standing is of the general popula
tion and other organisations towards 
child protection.

Ms Robinson oversees the DFID 
child protection programme in both 
the South Atlantic and the Carib
bean while Ms Hanmer has been sec
onded from her position in the NCH 
for a year to do this work in the 
South Atlantic islands. Ms Hanmer 
said she and her colleague have kept

tions in 1989. It came into force in

18

Standard
Chartered

Siaiaa'd Gnarled
STANLEY
MARATHON

Standard Chartered Bank 

Stanley Marathon 2006
Sunday, 19 March 2006 

Prizes:
Men’s Open: 1st £1,000 

2nd £500, 3rd £250 
Women’s Open: 1st £1,000 

2nd £500, 3rd £250 
Team Relay: 1st £800 

2nd £400, 3rd £200
Lan has 32 Antarctica tourism flights scheduled

to Antarctica and back to Punta 
Arenas.

Ms Contardo pointed out that 
the trips are charter contracts 

This is a similar number to last from specific tourism operators, 
season, reported Paola Contardo, usually linked to the different tours 
the Chilean flag carrier Punta Are- offered to cruise vessel visitors call- 
nas manager.

The w'hole trip takes three 
hours including thirty minutes fly
ing over King George Island, the
remainder of the flight is getting dertaking the journey.

LAN Chile has scheduled 32 
Antarctic tourist over flights 
between November 2005 and 
March 2006.There will also be a challenge trophy presented by Mr Mike 

Summers for the first Falkland Islands born runner to finish.

Be part of it. It is not too late to start training.
ing in to Punta Arenas.

As the aircraft does not land in 
Antarctica only window seats are 
booked with a maximum of 46 un-

Application forms available from the bank. Please call in or 
telephone 22220. Training help available from the leisure centre.
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Help needed for breeding birds survey Visitors guide second edition launched
A NEW island-wide survey of 
breeding birds will be launched this 
month and Falklands Conservation 
is calling for anyone that is out and 
about this summer to lend a hand.

Sixty-seven species of bird arc 
known to breed regularly in the Falk
lands and the intention is to map 
the distribution of these birds across 
the islands by calling upon volun
teers. land owners and anybody that 
enjoys a trip out to camp to record 
what they see over the summer 
breeding season.

Specially designed forms have 
been produced that should make 
completion easy and self-explana
tory and can adapt to the experi
ence and knowledge of the observer.

Director of Falklands Conser
vation. Grant Munro explained this 
can range from "just ticking if a 
bird is seen" to “identifying breed
ing behaviour and providing esti
mates of numbers" - so anyone that 
can tell the difference between an 
upland goose and a gentoo penguin 
should be confident that they can 
help.

The last survey was conducted 
over a ten-year period between 1983 
and 1993 by Robin Woods working 
in collaboration with the Falkland 
Islands Trust. Falkland Islands Foun
dation and Falklands Conservation 
Over 550 survey forms from 160 
observers were collated and this data 
was used to produce the first Atlas 
of Breeding Birds of the Falkland 
Islands that mapped the distribu
tion of the breeding bird species by 
10-km grid square and provided an 
estimate of the population numbers.

Robin, who has published a 
number of books on the birds and 
plants of the Falklands. is currently 
visiting the islands and will be

launching the new survey on behalf ; 
of Falklands Conservation next 
week.

On Tuesday. November 15. he 
will give a brief talk on the last 
breeding birds survey and. with a few 
slides for assistance, will go through 
the painless process of how to com
plete the new form. This will be 
followed by a short field excursion 
to Cape Pembroke so that volun
teers can have a chance to try out 
the form for themselves.

Mr Munro said. "Falklands Con
servation would encourage anyone 
that is interested in helping out or 
would like to know what is involved 
to come along to the Chamber of 
Commerce for 6.30pm on Tuesday. 
November 15 - and we promise you 
will be back home in time for the 
end of The Bill and the return of 
the women."

Last lime around 30% of returns 
received came from military per
sonnel and it is hoped to encourage 
a large involvement again. "A sec
ond workshop for volunteers at 
Mount Pleasant Complex will hope
fully be held on the afternoon of 
November 19 - but this is still to be 
confirmed. Mr Munro said.

As with last time, the survey will 
be based on the 255 10-km’grid 
squares that cover the FalklandsTMr 
Munro commented. "With in
creased access due to the new- road 
network and increased local tour
ism it is hoped that a greater area 
w ill be covered in more detail, how- 
ever the survey is ambitious and the 
more eyes and binoculars on the 
ground the belter.

"So anybody that is interested 
come along to the meetings or call 
into the office."

Above: Author Debbie Summers with Ben Fogle (left) and Henry 
Robinson.
ISLANDER Debbie Summers made 
a flying visit to the government's 
London Office this week to attend 
the launch of the second edition of 
her publication. A Visitors Guide to 
the Falkland Islands

The book, produced by Falklands 
Conservation, is over 20 pages larger 
than its original edition, with more 
Falklands sites reviewed. The book 
also has prints of work by artist Una 
Hurst and photographs by several 
individual professional and amateur 
photographers

The book was launched officially 
by TV presenter and Falkland friend 
Ben Fogle after a speech from Falk
lands Conservation Chairman,
Henry Robinson, when he thanked 
all those involved in the production 
of the book and the launch recep
tion. At the end of the speeches

Debbie was presented with a bou
quet of flowers on behalf of Falk
lands Conservation.

The reception was host to over 
25 guests, including representatives 
from tour operators Swan Hellenic. 
Fred Olsen, Last Frontiers and 
World Yacht Charter and Tours, as 
well as journalists from CNN Trav
eller and Chartered Institute of 
Journalists Travel Writers Bulle
tin. along with Falklands Conser
vation Trustees and friends of the 
Islands.

Debbie Summers and Ann 
Brown were also interviewed in the 
afternoon by Kirsten Magasdi for 
the BBC World Fast Track televi
sion programme.

This will be transmitted to 254 
million homes in over 200 coun
tries and territories worldwide.

Atypical scrapie diagnosed on Falklands farm
THE case of Atypical scrapie was 
diagnosed at Cape Dolphin Farm on 
East Falkland

The fanners brought the case to 
the attention of the Department of 
Agriculture. A spokesperson for the 
department said. "They are to be 
congratulated for their diligence and 
attention to detail for noticing the 
sheep behavins abnormally in the 
field

ject of much ongoing research par
ticularly within Europe. The dis
ease tends to occur in older age sheep 
and often appears in a single ani
mal within a flock.

New commissioner for Girl Guides
RUTH TAYLOR has succeeded Jane 
Cotter as Commissioner for Girl 
Guiding. Falkland Islands.

The succession was marked on 
Monday evening with a reception 
hosted by His Excellency. The Gov
ernor. in his role as President of the 
Guide Association.

Guides. Brownies and Rainbows 
and their leaders attended as well as 
family members of two Rainbows. 
Kirsten Evans and Kayleigh 
Anderson, who made their Promises.

Rosemary King who is Vice- 
President of the Association was 
presented with the ‘Thanks Badge* 
by the Governor, for all her support 
with fund raising over many years. 
The girls presented six week

old baby Suzanna Pearce with a 
crib, rag doll and bedding to which 
they had all contributed in the mak-

Jane Colter thanked everyone 
for their support and appreciation 
during her term of office and said 
she had "thoroughly enjoyed" her 
lime as Commissioner but that their 
thanks should go to the leaders who 
voluntarily gave up their time to 
ensure that Guiding was a strong 
organisation in the Falklands.

She said she knew that under 
Ruth Taylor's leadership the organi
sation would continue to flourish 
and wished her good luck in her new 
role.

Atypical scrapie has been diag
nosed recently in other countries 
in Europe due to an increase in 
scrapie surveillance and its possible 
association with similar diseases in 
other species.

The significance of atypical 
scrapie is under investigation by re
search scientists in several countries 
as it is a ‘new* and emerging dis
ease.

mg

A presentation on the symptoms 
of this disease was given during the 
Department of Agriculture session 
at Farmers Week earlier this year."

The discovery of atypical 
scrapie in the Falklands is unlikely 
to have any effect on the export of 
sheep meal or wool from the Falk
land Islands, the spokesperson says.

However, "There may. be im
plications for the export of live 
sheep and their genetic material at 
a later date."

And could this affect the future 
of A1 and ET in the Falkland Is
lands? The spokesperson responded. 
"This case occurred in a seven-year- 
old homebred ewe, which had bred 
naturally for the whole of its life.

"It had not been involved with 
the AI or ET programmes carried 
out at Cape Dolphin over the last 
few years. All the imported genetic 
material used for the AI and ET pro
gramme originates from Australia. 
New Zealand and South Africa, all 
of which are stated to be scrapie 
free.”

The first case of atypical 
scrapie was diagnosed in Norway in 
1998. Since then several cases have 
been found throughout Europe in 
countries that previously had few 
or no cases of the classical form of 
the disease.

There is no known risk to hu
man health from scrapie. The clas
sical form of the disease has been 
known about for at least 250 years 
and during that period there have 
been no documented cases of the 
disease spreading from sheep to 
man.

Driving disqualification removed early
The court heard that Mr Crowic 

wished to apply for the disqualifi
cation to be removed because his 
employer was due to go on leave on 
November 15. and he was the only 
employee to continue the business 
in his absence.

The Senior Magistrate. Clare 
Faulds agreed to remove the dis
qualification as from November 15.

STANLEY man David Crowie had a 
driving ban removed two months 
early in the Magistrate’s Court on 
Wednesday.

Mr Crowie was convicted on July 
14, 2004 for a drink driving offence 
and received a disqualification from 
driving for 18 months. He applied 
for the return of his driving licence 
in April 2005 and was refused but 
told he could apply again after three 
months.

The status of classical scrapie 
in the Falklands is still unknown. 
The spokesperson said, "Although 
it is assumed that the classical dis
ease is not in the country no test
ing has ever been specifically un
dertaken.

"A programme to investigate 
whether the classical form of the 
disease is present in the Falklands 
will be instigated in the near future. 
This will depend heavily on the co
operation of the farming commu
nity.”

Scrapie is a slow progressive neu
rological disease of sheep. It be
longs to a group of diseases known 
as the transmissible spongiform en
cephalopathies (TSEs).

Atypical scrapie is not the same 
as classical scrapie and is the sub-

Gone to London to see the Queen?^,-haf 
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General Election candidates
see it come back in other ways that 
they can earn money by expanding, 
developing, diversifying."

Andrea Clausen said more ef
fort should be put into other means 
of diversification and support. 
" . through help and advice with well 
thought out business ideas, in terms 
of proper business planning and budg
etary systems

"There is the expertise in the 
Islands to help with that and for peo
ple who don't have it we should be 
providing it for people: we shouldn't 
just be ruling out ideas as silly if ideas 
seem valid If they ean get help turn
ing these ideas into good business 
plans then we should do that and help 
people that way."

Jan Cheek said she supports all 
the work that's gone in to helping 
farmers diversify. “I support any 
means of helping them to increase 
their production. I'm sure farmers 
don't want to be paid for just sitting 
on their farms, they want real as
sistance towards a profitable future."

John Birmingham said histori
cally. for the last fifteen years or so. 
when there has been a bad lime in 
farming, " the farming community 
in the Camp has been helped out/ 
supported and I could not see a time 
in the future when that wouldn't 
happen But you couldn't really give 
details without knowing the full 
facts."

John Fowler said we need to find 
ways of supporting businesses - “in
cluding farms but not only farms" - 
in Camp. “We’ve got to find as 
many different ways of reducing costs 
to people who live in Camp to make 
it an attractive place to live and run 
their businesses. At the end of the 
day. we cannot afford not to have a 
populated Camp."

Me agreed with Mike Summers 
that people in Camp should have the 
same expectations as those in Stanley 
and added, "they should also - as far 
as is humanly possible - get the same 
return on their tax payments as the 
rest of us do."

Eric Goss said, ".. there are 
many ways you can help without 
handing out bowls of sweets or bowls 
of cash" He added. "I »hink we 
should keep our options open and 
examine them in further debate. It 
is a subject that needs looking into 
in depth."

Philip Miller said there is no 
one in the farming community who 
would relish the thought of going 
back to subsidies. "For one thing, 
it's very embarrassing to accept 
handouts to try and keep going."

He added. * I think I speak for 
the whole of the Camp that every
body is really grateful for the assist
ance we’ve been given in the past, 
yes. with subsidies, but more impor
tantly with the Pasture Improve
ment Scheme and the Incentive 
Scheme which got people's minds 
into gear and got people thinking 
about diversifying into different ar-

about a threshold system: "On the 
face of it. it looks like quite an at
tractive idea but I think that the im
plications of managing it could be 
quite costly In a sense you'd have 
to be monitoring everyone's salaries 
and their thresholds of income and 
that could be quite a costly affair."

She said she was reluctant to see 
the holiday credit scheme go. " ..and 
there would probably be a better ar
gument to reduce it further rather 
Than abolish it altogether But at the 
end of the day it w ill be dictated by 
what money we have in the kitty "

John Fowler advocated a "vol
untary withdrawal” idea He ex
plained. “I'm just thinking about 
whether it wouldn't be possible as 
another means of perhaps reducing 
the whole cost of the thing, to have 
a voluntary withdrawal from it for 
those people who felt that they 
didn't need it" He said the scheme is 
important "It's one of those things 
that is quirky and specific to the Falk
land Islands and we should aim to 
keep it if we possibly can "

Kevin Ormond said he was in 
favour of the present system and ex
pressed concerns about the contrac
tual implications ending the scheme 
might hold for government and the 
private sector

Mike Forrest reminded the 
panel that the scheme is a "desir
able" item of expenditure "It cer
tainly has value for a number of peo
ple who it has provided an opportu
nity to get away which they would 
not have had before and 1 think it's 
important to remember that.

“I think if we have to reduce it. 
then we would need to consider a level 
where certain people would still lie 
within the scheme."

ALL twelve Stanley General 
Election candidates and two Camp 
candidates took part in a press 
conference on Tuesday evening.

The press (Jenny Cockwell from 
Penguin News. Corina Bishop from 
the Falkland Islands Radio Service 
and Juanita Brock from the Falk
land Islands News Network) put to 
candidates questions primarily pro
vided by members of the public.

Unfortunately, due to time con
straints. only a small number of ques
tions prepared were able to be pul to 
the panel.

a Candidates were asked 
how they felt about the idea of 
the ‘pound a day’ holiday credit 
scheme being reinstated.

Mike Summers said the issue 
was "purely financial." He ex
plained. "The ’pound a day' scheme 
was introduced at a time when we 
had substantially more income than 
we do now

“If things get worse I think it 
will probably have to go: if things 
get better and we think there is an 
argument in favour of more distri
bution of wealth then it can be rein
stated. But it's just a practical mat
ter. from my point of view "

Richard Cockwcll said he sup
ports the scheme 
added. .financial constraints have 
to control whether we continue with 
it or not At the moment I would be 
very reluctant to see it reduced un
less we see another marked reduc
tion in income."

Jan Check doesn't want to see 
the scheme ended. "Even if it had 
to be further reduced, that would be 
preferable to have it disappear all 
together because it might be diffi
cult to reinstate in the future. “

Eric Goss said the issue was down 
to a "question of balance between 
how much revenue comes into the 
colony and what we spend it on."

He said he was in favour of a 
threshold system: "obviously it 
won't win votes from the top earn
ers who are above that threshold so 
we won't name any ideas, but that 
will be up to the new council to de
cide if it ever gels any further."

John Birmingham said the is
sue is a balance: "we want to keep 
the services at the level they're at" 
He said if the money was available 
for the scheme, "of course, support

However he

Richard Davies described Camp 
as "an essential part of the Falkland 
Islands" and he doubted anyone could 
envisage a future without Camp. 
".. any more than we could envisage 
a future without Stanley" He said it 
was important to look at the prob
lem from a different angle: "How do 
we maintain the Camp population 
and support the Camp population?"

He said the provision of services 
is “extremely important" and ex
plained. "I think we need to be ex
tremely cautious about withdrawing 
services from Camp just because it 
appears to make economic sense. 
You need to put the services there 
before the people; you need to de
velop the services then I believe 
people will follow them We need 
to look at the social and service sup
port we can offer to the Camp popu
lation."

Mike Forrest said he believed 
everyone would like to see people 
living in Camp making a comfort
able living. "If that is not possible 
because of falling wool prices we need 
to be putting greater emphasis on 
diversification and on providing all 
the support that can be given for 
that process."

Mike Summers said that the 
economic expectations of people 
who live in Camp should not be 
markedly different from those who 
live in Stanley. “I hope that's not 
an impractical proposition in the 
long term. We’ve put a lot of money 
into investment programmes to try 
and help people in Camp improve 
their income. Indeed we’ve pul a 
lot of money into business planning 
for people in Camp so they prop
erly understand they are running busi
nesses and there are costs and in
comes as well"

He said if the situation worsens 
in Camp, “...the government is go
ing to have to look at ways of help
ing cost reduction but 1 certainly 
don’t favour a return to direct subsi
dies. I think there are a number of 
ways that we can assist without get
ting back to that."

eas
"Wool for so many years has 

been the backbone of the Camp and 
of course we've hardly the prices 
these days to keep the overheads 
going, let alone make a profit and a 
comfortable living. We’ve got the 
abattoir that has been built and. if 
we can have a genetic improvement 
scheme or something to improve the 
stock so that we can get people sell
ing meat through the abattoir, it's 
all adding to a different source of 

The more sources of rev-

□ Wool prices arc low and 
continue to fall, negatively im
pacting on the standard of living 
in Camp. Candidates were 
asked what support they thought 
would be appropriate to offer if 
prices continue to fall even 
lower? Camp candidate Philip 
Miller joined the meeting during the 
discussion of this issue.

revenue
enue you have on a farm, the more 
comfortable you will be"

Phil Middleton thanked Mr 
Miller for his comments and added. 
"I think this answers one of the dif
ficulties I have about having a sole 
constituency; we do need Camp 
councillors to put the views like 
Phillip has

"It's all right us in Stanley say
ing what life is like in Camp but 
there’s nothing like a Camp coun
cillor to tell it like it is.”

Janet Robertson described the 
question as "difficult but also a very 
serious one." She said. "I do think 
that, whatever happens, it is abso
lutely essential that the investment 
in development through the Depart
ment of Agriculture and into alter
native sources of income have to be 
continued, it has to be a priority.

"I do believe that Camp is such 
an important pan of the whole defi
nition of our country- and has got to 
be given whatever support we can 
give it. How that in practice can be 
brought about requires a lot of dis
cussion and debate. I'm sure that I’m 
not alone in saying that everybody 
would want to see Camp flourish and 
prosper.” .

Richard Cockwell said he 
wanted to see a continuation of the 
Pasture Improvement Scheme, “...in 
order to encourage farmers to be able 
to diversify and increase their in
come in other ways."

He was against the idea of re
introducing subsidies: "1 would be 
very reluctant, unless the income 
dropped very seriously - and I'm not 
saying it's not serious now, it’s quite 
considerably - to come back to the 
system w-here we were subsidising 
farmers on a per farm basis, on a 
lump sum basis. I would much rather

it"
Richard Davies commented, 

“Although it seems like a luxury. I 
think we should try hard to main
tain it. although if we do have to 
reduce it 1 think the threshold has 
potential. But I would try hard to 
maintain it unless our income goes 
down.”

Candidates were asked 
if they would support 
councillors actively campaign
ing in Argentina for the drop
ping of the sovereignty claim. 
Camp candidate Richard Stevens 
joined the meeting during the dis
cussion of this issue.

John Fowler said sending coun
cillors to campaign to the Argentine 
government to drop the sovereignty 
claim would be "a waste of time and 
money" but added, "that isn t to say 
that we shouldn't - as I’ve said be
fore - be making an attempt to in- 
fluencc the voters of Argentina.

He explained. “We try to influ
ence all sorts of other voters very 
effectively; recently we had the Ca
nadian group which took a quite dif
ferent view to the view we ve tended 
to take which is ‘let’s not shout in

a
the idea of

Andrea Clausen agreed with 
most of the others but added, "per
haps it's those who can't afford that 
we should be protecting the most.

"If we did have to reduce again 
at all. then we should think about 
those who are less able to afford 
travel overseas."

Phil Middleton reminded the 
meeting of the important local tour
ism generated through the scheme.

"There are people who use it for 
good reasons for going overseas and 
I do believe it has a good use for 
local tourism. I think we forget that 
people do use it for local tourism 
and therefore it doesn't have to be 
spent out of the Islands."

Janet Robertson had concerns
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consider your questions
case they realise how much power like the Commonwealth and United cillor and I certainly wouldn’t en-
thcy’vc got over us.' The view of Nations. We could spend a tremen- dorse anybody else going over there
the Canadian parliamentary dclega- dous amount of money I suppose as a councillor."
lion was that ‘you really should be doing work in Argentina and frankly He added, “Private people goina 
shouting globally about this and let our chances of changing very many over there is fine, as Ions as they're
the rest of the world see how you are people’s minds on the issue arc not spending their own money. I ccr-
being threatened, how you arc being good " tainly wouldn’t fund them out of the
bullied, how your chances of cco- Richard Davies described hav- public purse." 
nomic development are being ing councillors actively campaign- Kevin Ormond was not in fa- 
thwarted’." ing in Argentina as "a very high risk vour of councillors going to Argen-

Mr Fowler said we need to “give activity". He said we should, "...do tina, however he was in favour of
up being afraid of talking," but added. what we can to get our message across "pushing the word forward in as
“At this point of time, clearly we to the man in the street in Argcn- many forums as we can." to get the
can't go as a Falkland Island gov- tina and correct some of the mis- message over that, "the Islands bc-
ernment to talk to a government conceptions and, indeed, in the whole long to us and not to them "
which doesn’t believe in our exist- of South America." Andrea Clausen reminded the
encc " He explained that he had recently panel that "we do not have a bot-

rcad a book in the UK called A view tomless pit" for funding councillors 
from the south which listed facts and to "inform the whole world .” She 
figures on various countries in the stated she was against them cam- 
southern hemisphere. “ The Falk- paigning in Argentina, however she 
lands were listed under Argentina and said “who is best to talk to" should 
the section had clearly been written be prioritised 
by an Argentine politician, it was full Phil Middleton was not in fa- 
of inaccuracies and it actually vour of councillors going to Argcn-
claimed that because we are British tina He pondered how thc invita-
we do not have the right of self- lion ."asking councillors into Argen-
determination. which I fail to un- tina and in what forum" would \vork.
derstand " He added. "It’s such a nebulous argu

ment. I can t see it coming off""
Richard Stevens said he 

wouldn't agree with a councillor go
ing to Argentina, "...and trying to 
debate the impossible."

He said that in South America 
economies are "interwoven" so 
while we may find support for our 
point of view from "the man in the 
street, he wondered “whether our 
message would ever get through."

Fuel prices continue to 
rise, having serious financial 
implications not only for people 
in Camp but also for Old Age 
Pensioners. Do candidates be
lieve the government could be 
doing anything to ease the situ
ation?

number of senior citizens express 
concern to him about the Winter 
Fuel Allowance. He said, “I really 
do believe we need to support them 
and I believe we need to have some 
transparency in the fuel prices."

John Birmingham said "we've 
all been caught out organising a top 
up then hearing on the radio that 
the price has gone up before you get 
it." He said "this will be a "serious 
issue" for the next council: “It will 
affect across the board, all the way 
through to the price of electricity... 
so it will become an issue in the very 
near future."

Richard Cockwell said it is not 
just a Falklands issue, "...it’s a world 
issue - the prices of fuel and oil are 
increasing all over the world." He 
agreed that councillors will need to 
watch if the elderly and people on 
fixed incomes become "seriously 
impacted.” and added. “We re get
ting fairly close to that now."

Mike Summers, who during the 
last council served as a director of 
Stanley Services Ltd. said. "The is
sue of transparency is an important 
one and I’m happy to be able to say 
that the government has finally been 
able to persuade the other partners 
in Stanley Services that the formula 
should be published very soon."

However, he added, “...publish
ing the formula will not reduce the 
fuel price. The increase in the tuel 
price is due wholly and exclusively 
to the increase in the cost of crude 
oil ." However, he said it was clear 
the rise is affecting many areas.

He added. "I’m happy we have 
an active enough and visible enough 
welfare system that if older people 
and some of the less able start to 
become disadvantaged then we can 
take care of them."

Kevin Ormond spoke of the 
impact the price rise could have on 
the budgets cf government depart
ments. "...who have been given a 
set price to work on and these fuel 
prices make them go over." He said 
there was a lack of warning from 
Stanley Services about when the 
price is increased.

Mike Summers responded that 
the price changes on the first of 
every month.

John Fowler said there were 
various areas in government where 
something could be done: "First of 
all. increase their efforts to conserve 
the use of fuel in government de
partments. to increase the attempt 
to use renewable energy sources for 
electricity...perhaps increasing the 
available grants for insulation..."

He suggested that the govern
ment might explore the option of 
stock piling fuel at the “best avail
able price...paying some kind of re
lief in fuel as opposed to cash to 
people who are particularly af
fected."

Offering a Camp perspective. Ri
chard Stevens said there would be a 
large impact on the Camp commu
nity who have to use fuel in their 
every day work. “It’s quite serious.” 
he said.

Bringing a "healthy perspective". 
Phil Middleton suggested. "Bring 
back peat and walk everywhere."

However Philip Miller re
sponded, "It’s a long way from Cape 
Dolphin to Stanley."

Our thanks to all candi
dates who attended the press 
conference.

Richard Cockwcll mainly 
agreed with Mr Fowler, but “put him 
right” on one thing. “We do go 
around the world shouting globally 
and explaining what our problems 
are and about our right to determine 
our own future. We're not sitting 
here not going around the world 
shouting globally about our issues. 
I've spent the last four years doing 
that."

With regard to councillors going 
to Argentina, he said. " it sounds a 
nice idea but I don't really think it 
would achieve a huge amount unless 
the whole thing is choreographed 
very carefully; we need to be very 
careful about doing that. I’m not 
quite sure; it might just stir up a whole 
hornets nest and not achieve very 
much."

He said Islanders need to be more 
active: “We are very active and we 
need to continue to be even more 
active in challenging very' widespread 
misconceptions Even with the cur
rent financial difficulties we need to 
think about putting even more 
money into PR and getting our mes
sage across to the whole world - the 
UK. South America and the rest of 
the world."

Mike Forrest said he would not 
support councillors actively cam
paigning in Argentina. "But I do 
believe we need to continue our pres
ence at the Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association. United Na
tions. we need to invite as many 
people as we can down here and we 
need to get other people on our side "

He added. "I also think we ought 
to get people in other South Ameri
can countries on our side as well."

Eric Goss said there were les
sons to be learned from the recent 
visit of George W Bush to Argen
tina "Look at the reception he got. 
They were burning the American flag, 
there were notices saying 'Burn 
Bush" Don't think we’d go unno
ticed ”

□

Janet Robertson said it was a 
good idea for private individuals to 
go to Argentina and spread the word 
- "many years ago Graham Bound 
and I did exactly that and I thought 
it was a very' useful exercise because 
quite clearly there was such a level 
of ignorance about what the actual 
situation was here in the Islands. I 
think we put a lot of misconcep
tions to rest in that effort "

However, she added that it would 
not be appropriate for councillors 
to lobby in Argentina. "I don’t think 
they should be seen to be dealing at 
that level. Councillors should be 
dealing at a ministerial level and ac
cepted at a government level, not at 
a level of going and knocking on 
doors in Argentina and stating the 
case. I don’t think that would be 
appropriate at all."

Mike Summers said the ques
tion has been considered on a number 
of occasions and, "so far we have 
decided not to do it."

He added, “There are good rea
sons for that and there are many of 
them There is a very active and 
conscious strategy of dealing with 
the Argentine sovereignty claim 
over the Falklands and that is to have 
very firm statements from the Brit
ish government about its view on 
the absolute right to self-determina
tion and support of that view, and 
seeking the support of the UN char
ter on human rights to underscore 
that.”

Janet Robertson said it was un
clear to most people how the fuel 
price is calculated. "If the fuel prices 
continue going up as they are. it’s 
going to impact on everybody, on 
every' business, on every home. It’s 
something we’re going to have to 
look at if it starts impacting very 
heavily on the economy as a whole."

Andrea Clausen said that if the 
less well off are suffering because of 
the increase in fuel, “...we have to 
do something about it - we can't 
leave them to suffer." She added. 
"At the end of the day. old people 
die from the cold everywhere else in 
the world and here is probably going 
to be no different."

Richard Davies agreed: "I think 
if people are suffering and unable to. 
for example, heat their houses prop
erly because of fuel prices. I think 
we need to look at hardship pay
ments. cold weather allowances and 
things like that..."

Jan Check reminded the panel 
that a Winter Fuel Allowance was 
introduced a few years ago and was 
increased this year with the earlier 
price rises of fuel. “Clearly it needs 
to be looked at again and pretty ur
gently 1 think."

She agreed with Ms Robertson, 
that how the prices of fuel are calcu
lated are not clear. "No doubt world 
prices are going up. But for reasons 
of transparency it would be really 
good to see the formula clearly stated 
for the public.”

Mike Forrest said the high cost 
of fuel is affecting everyone in the 
world and reported that he had had a

John Birmingham said every
one w'ould dearly love to. "...go over 
there and change the views of every 
Argentine, wouldn’t we? I don’t 
think that’s going to happen."

He said the last council agreed 
the way forward was to target peo
ple and target organisations. ", so 
the Commonw-ealth was very much 
part of that, the United Nations, the 
State Department in Washington, 
and then the opening up of the Ca
nadian connection, along with the 
British parliamentarians that we 
meet both here and when people go 
to the Party Conferences.

"There’s only so much you can 
do and although it would be nice to 
spread the word around the world, 
the world unfortunately has what 
they see as major and bigger prob
lems."

Jan Cheek commented. "We 
don’t have to physically go to Ar
gentina to get our message across, 
there are plenty of other ways of 
communicating our thoughts, our 
belief in our right to self-determina
tion. A few /cars ago I wrote an 
article for an Argentine newspaper;

could do a lot more of that kind 
of thing as well as spreading the 
message to all the other forum that 
people" have mentioned here.”

Philip Miller said he was sure, 
"...there is not a single Argentine in 
Argentina that doesn't know we're 
British; they are all bugged by us be
ing here. I certainly wouldn't con
template going over there as a coun-

we

He said it was important to spend 
money on making sure that other 
Commonwealth countries and other 
countries of right-minded people in 
democracies also understand that 
view'.

"The place to do that is in places

■
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Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce 

Roast Lamb and Mint Sauce
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All served with New & Roast Potatoes and Vegetables 

Penne Pasta tossed with Herbs, Almonds and Cream £
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All tables of six adults or more booked by the
1st December 2005
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Barry reveals his choices Your lettersRichard Davies, as the govern
ment's occupational health doctor, 
is passionate about trying to address 
the enormous stress many FIG em
ployees experience every working 
day. The days of being able to say 
that the Falklands arc a stress free 
working environment have long 
gone, as I found out to my detri
ment and that of my family. For 
no other reason than that. Richard 
would have one of my votes to help 
speed up reforms and protect em
ployees.

The other person who im
pressed me on the night was Janet 
Robertson Anyone who thinks she 
is a "closet" Argentinean has not 
heard her speak She is a Falkland 
Islander through and through.

She rightly points out. as did 
others, that we need much more 
public debate and openness at all 
levels of government

She points out that Constitu
tional change is vital to achieve 
this, but is fearful that decisions will 
be taken behind closed doors.

She would like to see much more 
in the way of presentations and pub
lic debate on these proposals before 
any decision is taken

She is highly educated and has 
good experience in the private sec
tor. something that will stand her 
in good stead as FIG tries to en
courage this sector and lessen our 
dependence on fishing 

She has my third vote1 
My fourth vote will go to Andica 

Clausen Merc is a lady who epito
mises why we invest so much money 
in education She progressed 
through our system and finished 
with a Doctorate in Marine Biol
ogy Instead of heading off to more 
exotic climes, she returned home 
to put her expensive skills to good

She. like so many of those stand
ing for the first time, demands that 
government become more open, 
transparent and accountable.

She rightly joins other candi
dates in demanding a clear "points 
scheme" for immigration purposes 
rather than the vague process we 
have at present Had we such a 
scheme in place when Mike 
Bingham applied to stay, the gov
ernment might have avoided the 
highly embarrassing situation of 
being found guilty by the Supreme 
Court Judge of breaching a person’s 
Constitutional right to freedom of 
speech.

So. that is where my first four 
votes are going and why. My fifth 
is still up for grabs.

For those of you who ask why I 
didn’t stand, the answer is very sim
ple. You all live in a democracy but 
I live in a dictatorship and “She" 
(Bernadette), wouldn’t let me! 
Barry Elsby 
Moody Brook

Did you receive the 
Centenary Medal?
1 WAS the youngest person to 
receive the Centenary Medal in 
1933 and would be interested to 
know how many people in the Falk
lands still have theirs

I believe over a thousand were 
minted for the occasion. I know of 
two others here in New Zealand and 
one in the UK.
Arnold Betts 
New Zealand 
Kclpcr@xtra.co.nz

AS MANY people will know. Sam 
Miller and I organised a public 
meeting last Friday evening to give 
members of the public an 
opportunity to question candidates 
standing for council

Five out of the twelve standing 
for Stanley had never stood before 
and I wanted to hear what they had 
to say before deciding who to vote

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach 
the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, the 
Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed with 
name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

for
John Fowler turned up in a glo

rious Union Jack tie and I found him 
tremendously impressive, especially 
when asked about how to deal with 
Argentina.

He. like all the candidates, was 
adamant that sovereignty was non- 
ncgotiable and that these Islands 
would always remain British

However, he said it was his view 
that the Falkland Islands were be
coming less and less of an issue with 
the "man in the street" in Argen
tina and that exactly echoes my 
experiences of four or five visits 
there

Saving the Common for generations
(The follow ing letter is in response 
to one from Philip Milter published 
last week.)
JUST for the record. "Mastin’s: 
white grass, peat bog. beauty spot" 
is how- you referred to the Murrell 
crossing in last week’s PN.

Those with a markedly differ
ent perspective to yours - devel
oped over many years of quiet use 
of this area - tried to save it for 
enjoyment by future generations. 
Sadly, we appear to have lost, but 
our environment is priceless and we 
should do our ver> best to protect

Common, a resource which will 
shrink in comparison as our popu
lation grows, so surely it is only 
right and proper that Stanley folk 
who have enjoyed it - some for 40-’- 
vears - should have some say in 
where the road crosses the river.

Petitioners (50+) always sup
ported the Lowes having a road. 
However, they argued that the cul
verts should be at Drunken Rock 
Pass, the main river crossing for 
many years (the Lowes originally 
supported this too - PN 26.11.04). 
thereby leaving the vast majority 
of the estuary and its scenery, chan
nels and fishery, intact

It has been said that the peti
tioners’ sole wish is to preserve the 
trout fishing. It is of course about 
preserving the wonderful fishing 
aspects of Mastin’s Point, and the 
surrounding area. but. as serious fish
ermen will tell you. fishing is not 
simply about catching fish.

Fishing is about uncrowded peace 
and quiet, views, wilderness, wild
life enjoyment of the natural, un
spoilt. environment.
Pete Krng 
Stanley

As John pointed out. there is tre
mendous ignorance in Argentina as 
to the realities here and if they were 
told the truth it would become even 
less of an issue

Whenever we visit Argentina we 
are always open about where we 
come from and are frequently 
amazed when intelligent people ask 
how the thousands of Argentineans 
in the Falklands are treated!

We need to dispel these myths, 
perhaps by engaging a public rela
tions firm to tell the truth about 
the Falklands to Argentina, in the 
same way as we find it necessary to 
spend many thousands of pounds 
each year employing a PR firm to 
"sell" us to Britain and to bring MPs 
here to see the reality

Interestingly. I don’t believe any 
of the candidates said they would 
refuse to talk to the Argentineans 
in the right forum John has my 
first vote

I was also very impressed by Ri
chard Davies.

It’s odd seeing a friend and col
league standing for council but his 
stand on open government and jus
tice for all won me over.

We all like to think we live in a 
true democracy, but do we really9

Follow ing allegations of sleaze 
in the UK parliament. Lord Nolan 
was asked to look into matters and 
make recommendations.

He came up with seven points, 
subsequently called the "Nolan Prin
ciples" to guide public officers. 
These Principles have been adopted 
by FIG as good practice and are pub
lished in government folders

One of them stales that all in
formation should be treated as open 
to the public unless there are over
whelming reasons to keep it secret.

I am afraid that my experience 
on various committees over the 
years has made me realise that the 
opposite seems to apply here i.e. 
that all information is to be treated 
as confidential unless someone can 
force the government to divulge it.

We see this time and again when 
items are placed in the confidential 
Part Two of a committee on the 
flimsiest excuse that it might be 
possible for someone to work out 
who the committee is talking about.

Richard, and others such as Janet 
Robertson and Andrea Clausen, 
seem genuinely committed to try 
and make government more open 
and accountable to us. the public.

it.
Regarding the Malo crossing. I 

recall discussing various options w ilh 
folk from PWD. and it is actually- 
located where the main river cross
ing was situated (not the bridge) 1 
understand that there were also dis
cussions about the location of a boi- 
row pii in order to safeguard the 
clay banks at Mantas Pool

The majority of Camp tracks 
cross private property and I have 
no doubt that landowners had input 
into where the tracks crossed their 
land.

The Murrell is part of Stanley

Remember what it’s like to be a teenuse

PROBLEMS of underage smoking, 
drinking and sex in the Falklands 
have caused a lot of debate in 
recent months.

Now. while these aren’t trivial 
concerns, they must make us all glad 
that we live in a community where 
it is safe lor children to be able to 
walk the streets in the early hours.

Maybe if you took time to talk 
to the kids and get more involved 
in helping out and selling up new 
activities - instead of just complain
ing - then more could be done to 
integrate them into the community, 
rather that just launching attacks 
in the Penguin News and alienating 
them more.

People, you don’t know what 
it's like to be a teenager in Stanley 
- especially now. as people travel 
more and become increasingly aware 
of how behind the Falklands are
from the rest of the world by not 
having a community centre, cin
ema. bowling alley etc (remember 
they aren't old enouah to drive to 
MPA).

Instead of just shouting about 
the problems, why not try to get 
involved and do something about 
it. Surely it has not been that long 
since you were a teenager that 
you've forgotten what it’s like?! 
Sian Ferguson 
Stanley

f International.Tours & Travel Ltd^
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING IN SANTIAGO WITH 
OCR NEW LCGGAGE ALLOWANCE OF 40KG

From: £667 per person based on double occupancy. H 
Round-trip airfare Falklands-Santiago incl all taxes R 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers with English H 
speaking guide. !

7nts hotel accommodation with breakfast. j

Quoted at the current rate of exchange which is 
subject to change. Subject to availability at the 
time of booking.

LAN K
Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk 

www.falklandstravel.com

mailto:Kclpcr@xtra.co.nz
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandstravel.com
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GENERAL ELECTION - THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER 2005
The following itineraries are proposed for the mobile polling teams travelling to the camp constituency during the three- (3) business days 
before the Election Day. (There will be no voting on the weekend).

WEST FALKLAND

Monday 14th November 2005 the West Falkland Mobile Team will visit ROY COVE, HILL COVE and PORT HOWARD.

Tuesday 15* November 2005 the same team will visit CHARTRES, LITTLE CHARTRES, PORT STEPHENS and ALBEMARLE Road 
gang.

Thursday 17* November 2005 the Polling Station at FOX BAY will remain open from 9am to 4pm (0900hrs— 1600hrs) (Stanley time).

FIGAS VISITS

Monday 14* November 2005 - weather permitting. an air mobile team will visit SEA LION ISLAND, GEORGE ISLAND, SPEEDWELL 
ISLAND, BLEAKER ISLAND, LIVELY ISLAND, PEBBLE ISLAND and SAUNDERS ISLAND. IfFIGAS are unable to complete the 
task on Monday they will continue on Tuesday.

Tuesday 15* November 2005 - A further air mobile team will visit CARCASS ISLAND, WEST POINT, NEW ISLAND, BEAVER 
ISLAND, SHALLOW HARBOUR and DUNNOSE HEAD. IfFIGAS are unable to complete the task on Tuesday they will continue on 
Wednesday.

EAST FALKLAND

Tuesday 15* November 2005 two (2) mobile (land rover teams) will travel overland on East Falkland:

1“ team will travel NORTHBOUND of WICKHAM HEIGHTS covering: PORT SAN CARLOS, NEW HOUSE. HOPE COTTAGE, 
TEAL INLET, RIVERVIEW, ESTANCIA and PORT LOUIS

2nd team will travel SOUTHBOUND of WICKHAM HEIGHTS coverine: NORTH ARM, SAN CARLOS, SWAN INLET. 
MPA JUNCTION STANLEY ROAD and STANLEY ROAD TURNOFF FITZROY.

The Polling Station at GOOSE GREEN on Thursday 17* November 2005 will remain open from 9am to 4pm (0900- l600hrs)(Stanlcy 
time).

Mobile polling team may at the discretion of the polling team leader concerned, stop at any point intermediate between any of the above 
points for the purpose of allowing electors to vote.

Thursday 17* November 2005 the Stanley Polling Station in the Court and Council Chamber in the Town Hall will remain open from 10am 
to 6pm (lOOOhrs- 1800hrs) Stanley time.
During the afternoon of Thursday 17* November 2005 a mobile polling team will visit THE KING EDWARD VII MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL. JACK HAYWARD HOUSING and YATES PLACE.

THE DEPUTY RETURNING OFFICER WOULD LIKE TO REMIND THE ELECTORS OF THEIR VOTING RIGHTS 
AS FOLLOWS:

For Stanley Constituency
* Any voter may vote for up to five persons whose names appear on the ballot paper
* Any voter may vote for fewer than the five persons if he or she wishes
* So a voter may vote for
- Five persons
- Four persons
- Three persons
- Two Persons or
- One Person
Whose name(s) appear(s) on the ballot paper and a voter’s ballot paper is NOT invalid if he or she has voted for fewer than Five (5) 
persons.

For the Camp Constituency
* Any voter may vote for up to three persons whose names appears on the ballot paper
* Any voter may vote for fewer than three persons if he or she wishes 
So a voter may vote for
- Three persons
- Two persons or
- One person
Whose name(s) appear(s) on the ballot paper and a voter’s ballot paper is NOT invalid if he or she has voted for fewer than Three (3) 
persons.

VOTING IS NOT COMPULSORY.

J C Rowland, Deputy Returning Officer
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Childcare scholar to visit Enticing holidaymakers to the Falklands
PEOPLE working with young 
children and their families will 
benefit from a forthcoming visit 
to the Falklands by Shacklcton 
Scholarship recipient. Heather 
Barnes (right).

Heather has worked for many 
years in the early childhood pro
fession. firstly as a kindergarten 
teacher, then as an academic. She 
also worked for the quality assur
ance organisation in Australia, the 
National Childcare Accreditation 
Council.

Heather now has her own busi
ness working as a consultant and 
trainer, delivering workshops for 
staff working in child care services 
and kindergartens.

Heather's airfare is being paid 
for by the Shacklcton Scholarship 
fund, and she is generously donat
ing her time free of charge.

The range of topics Heather of
fers to childcare workers includes 
Respectful Responses to Challeng
ing Behaviour. Communicating 
Sensitively with Families. Planning 
programs that are responsive to 
children's interests. Understanding 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) and Building Self
esteem and Super Hero Play.

Heather also works with staff 
in children's services individually to 
assist them to provide quality pro
grams for children She is looking 
forward to learning about the pro
vision of programmes in the Falk
lands and providing whatever sup
port childcare workers and child 
minders might wish, whether that 
is one-to-one chats or workshops.

Another aspect of her work that 
Heather really enjoys is delivering 
talks for parents including: Tan
trums and Tears - Managing the 
Challenging Times. Helping Chil
dren Develop Resilience. School 
Readiness-Assessing whether your 
child is ready for school and Un
derstanding Play-based Pro
grammes - how they help children 
learn.

THE Tourist Board's new ‘ge
neric' brochure used to promote 
the Falklands overseas is now 
being distributed.

The Falkland Islands the 
Natural Choice features stunning 
images of the Islands’ wildlife, 
landscapes and lifestyle.

The Tourist Board first used 
this brochure at Birdfair in Au
gust where it had a fantastic re
sponse from both the trade and 
the public.

Director of Tourism. Connie 
Stevens, reported; "The tour op
erators particularly liked the clean, 
uncluttered front cover, which 
they said stands out brilliantly 
amidst the run-of-the-mill blue 
skies and yellow beaches travel 
brochures.

"They also loved the stunning 
photographs in the inside pages 
and the fact that it demonstrates 
so well that the Falklands is about 
so very much more than ‘just' 
penguins. At Birdfair. the general 
public were knocked out by the 
brochure and its contents."

A new tour operator to the 
Falklands is using the brochure in
ternally when promoting the Falk
lands and are delighted with it. 
Connie said, as it is used as a ref
erence point by their tele-sales 
team to sell the benefits of the 
Falkland Islands.

“We arc currently working on 
a new web site and this brochure, 
along with other material, will be

available from the new site in a 
pdf format, thus enabling us to 
get the information into the hands 
ofa wider audience, more quickly."

She added that Keene, the go 
ernment's UK public relations 
agency are “delighted” with the 
brochure and are using it to pro
mote the Falklands to the UK 
media, "...to help raise our profile 
as a premier destination."

The publication features pho
tography by winners of the Tour
ist Board's photography compe
tition and by professional pho
tographers Andy Rouse and Ian 
and Georgina Strange.

It also includes the Tourist 
Board's new web address on it. 
described by Connie as "more in- 
ternationally 
www.visitorfalklands.com. It is 
hoped the new site will go live in 
the New Year.

Her background as both a 
highly qualified early childhood 
professional and a parent (she has 
three grown up children and a two 
year old grandson) means that her 
talks are very well received as they 
arc both interesting and practical.

Sue Wilks is hosting and coor
dinating Heather’s visit to the Is
lands and currently drawing up 
Heather’s timetable. It is likely to 
involve visits to nurseries, talks and 
workshops for parents, childcare 
workers and child minders.

Sue has been in contact with the 
nurseries already and would also like 
to hear if any child minders are in
terested in attending an evening talk 
tailored to their particular needs.

Heather said she feels “very 
privileged" to be coming to the Falk
lands and is looking forward to 
spending time with people who 
work with children and families in 
the community and assisting in 
whatever way she can.

Details of workshops or talks 
will be advertised in the next few 
weeks. If you would like more in
formation. or w ish to indicate your 
interest in a particular topic then 
please contact Sue Wilks

v-

friendlv"

MILLERS
BAR AND RESTAURANT

MILLERS RESTAURANT IS HOLDING A
STEAK NIGHT THIS 

SATURDAY, 12th NOVEMBER,
6.30-9.00pm.

Book early to avoid disappointment. 
EAT IN OR TAKE-AWAY.

Forces help for Seamen’s Mission

ALSO, MILLERS BAR IS SERVING 
SHORTS WITH MIXER 
FOR ONLY £1.00 EACH

THIS FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS.

COMEALONGAND ENJOYAMEAL, OR 
YOU CAN JUST DROP IN FOR ADRINK.

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY ROASTS 
served each Sunday,

12.00 noon -2.00pm. Children 5-12 half 
price, under 5’s eat free

Above: Ken and Mini Newton receive the cheque from Commodore 
Moncrieff
MONEY raised at Mount Pleasant 
has been donated to the Seamen's 
Mission.

Last week the Commander Brit
ish Forces South Atlantic Islands,
Commodore Ian Moncrieff RN. 
presented a cheque for £1180 to 
Ken and Mim Newton on behalf of 
the Lighthouse Seamen's Centre.

The money was raised at a vari
ety of events organised by military 
staff at the base, including a 
horseracing evening and an ‘acous
tic night’.

The money wrill be used to fi
nance an extraction system at the 
Mission to make life more com
fortable for customers.

John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands, 
South Atlantic. FIQQ 1ZZ 

Tel 21572 Fax 21573

l

http://www.visitorfalklands.com
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Scientists carry out research 

at sea aboard FPV Dorada
C0/V

°L,dATED hSH£fr'tS

GENERAL MANAGER

Consolidated Fisheries Limited is one of 
the Falkland’s major seafood companies. 
The Company operates two longliners tar
geting Patagonian Toothfish and is com
mitted to producing and marketing interna
tionally products of the highest quality from 
this unique resource.

The position of General Manager of the 
Company will shortly become vacant.

Reporting to the Board of Directors and 
leading a small team the General Manager 
is responsible for all aspects of the Com
pany’s operation, including the safe and 
profitable operation of the Company’s ves
sels, technical vessel management, prod
uct quality control and marketing, all staff 
and administrative matters and business de
velopment.

The position requires someone with broad 
experience of the seafood industry in gen
eral, including some knowledge of seafood 
marketing, and in particular several years 
experience at managerial level of operating 
fishing vessels. The successful applicant 
will be expected to bring this expertise and 
be familiar with international and flag state 
regulatory requirements for large fishing 
vessels.

Above: Bahadir Onsoy and Mel Pritchard working in Dorado's 
factory.

SCIENTISTS from the Fisheries 
Department have been reporting 
on a research cruise they carried 
out last month.

On October 4. Fishery Patrol 
Vessel Dorada left Stanley for the 
14 day scientific survey. Up to 
four bottom trawls and three ocea- 
nographic stations were con
ducted daily around the south and 
south-west of the Islands. Seven 
scientists from the Fisheries De
partment were involved with the 
research cruise.

The mam aims of the cruise 
were to initialise a skate tagging 
and release programme, investigate 
redcod and its spawning grounds, 
survey the spawning grounds of 
redfish and continue oceano
graphic studies of the Falkland 
shelf

ing the number of eggs each female 
is capable of spawning.”

I le added. 'This kind of infor
mation helps us to build up a bet
ter picture of the numbers of 
redcod in the Falkland waters 
which over the last few years have 
been declining.”

Three research cruises have al
ready been conducted on Dorada 
this year. During this trip and the 
previous trips, detailed oceano
graphic surveys were carried out. 
Sensors deployed from the vessel 
record oceanographic features 
such as salinity, temperature, oxy
gen and chlorophyll content.

These profiles can be linked to 
the fisheries data and are a useful 
tool in explaining fluctuations in 
species abundance.

The final aim was surveying 
redfish: a small spiny and tasty 
sea perch found in rocky areas. It 
is widely distributed on the 
Patagonian shelf but is not a major 
commercial species.

"The last trawl close to the 
Jason Islands yielded a catch in 
w hich high proportions of females 
were ready to spawn their eggs. 
Continued collection of data will 
allow us to build up a good pic
ture of where and when this fish 
spawns in the Falkland waters,” 
fisheries observer Sarah Crofts ex
plained.

The team accumulated data on 
many other species. Work contin
ued on loligo squid and was par
ticularly successful in collecting 
data from spawning stocks inhab
iting shallow waters.

One catch in Queen Charlotte 
Bay produced an unusual species 
ofrockcod. Sarah, who spotted the 
fish, commented, "This fish has 
only ever been seen once before in 
the Falkland waters in 1913. it is 
obviously quite rare and probably 
inhabits shallow water.”

Chief scientist Dr Alexander 
Arkhipkin concluded, "The trip 
produced some interesting and 
worthwhile data, hampered only 
by a few days of bad weather* all 
in all it was a success/'

The cruise gave a great oppor
tunity to start a new departmen
tal programme investigating the 
migration of skates. Around 16 
species occur in the Falkland wa
ters with the more common spe
cies fished by Korean trawlers.

The programme involved tag
ging skates with external tags that 
can identify them after being re
captured. "Six hundred and fifty- 
nine skates were tagged and re
leased over a wide area. It is hoped 
that one in ten of these animals 
will be recovered by the commer
cial fleet and the data will be able 
to tell us something about their mi
gration patterns.” explained Joost 
Pompert.

He added. "It is intended that 
this programme will be long term 
and continued on subsequent re
search trips.*'

Redcod is an important com
mercial resource and is often 
fished to the south-west of the 
Falkland Islands. During the cruise 
several catches resulted in a 
number of large females ready to 
spawn their eggs.

Dr Paul Brickie explained. "We 
collected the ovaries from large fe
males to bring back for laboratory 
investigations. They will be used 
to identify the fecundity by count-

For further details and a job description 
please apply to the office: Telephone 22277, 
Fax
cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk.

Applications with a full CV should be ad
dressed to the Chairman, Consolidated 
Fisheries Limited, Raymar Flouse, Stanley, 
Falkland
stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk no later than 
Friday 18 November 2005.

22211 and email

Islands, email:

mailto:cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk
mailto:stuartwallace@fortuna.co.fk
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Astronomers explore the solar system Win £200 in the albatross sweepstake
WITH the five-yearly albatross 
census approaching fast.
Falklands Conservation are 
planning an albatross sweepstake 
for the summer months.

The last survey in the 2000/
01 summer identified a serious de
cline in the numbers of black- 
browed albatross breeding in the 
Falkland Islands, the world 
stronghold of the species range.
The survey estimated a total of 
just 382.000 breeding pairs in 
2000/01 compared with 506.000 
pairs in 1980/81 and 468.000 
pairs in 1995/96.

The majority of the decline has 
traditionally been attributed to 
mortality associated with longline 
vessels fishing between here. Bra
zil and South Africa, the broad 
area of dispersal of these majestic 
birds.

alight and commence the huge task 
of counting all albatross and pen
guins.

The survey effort will continue 
with teams on the East and West 
Falkland plus a small team on 
Mike Clarke's Condor, together 
covering all colonies of albatross 
and penguins in the Falklands. 
with the exception of the elusive 
Jackass, who will be hiding in their 
burrows.

What will the total number 
of pairs of black-browed alba
tross be for the summer breed
ing season of 2005-06?

The person who guesses clos
est to the actual total number of 
breeding pairs estimated during 
survey work this summer will 
claim the prize of £200!

Each entry costs just £1 and 
any number of guesses is allowed 
Entries will be received only at 
Falklands Conservation and com
petitors will be given a ticket in
dicating their name and estimate. 
The closing date for entries is the 
November 30. 2005.

The competition is open to 
persons over the age of 18 only.

The Astronomy Club stop at the Sun. Pictured from left to right 
arc: Joe Birmingham, Barbara Short, Murray Middleton, Kent 
Reeves, Terri Clifford, David Philips, Tom Elsby, Rhys Clifford 
(front), Charlotte Middleton (back), Caitlin Burston (front), 
Hannah Arthur-Almond (back), Thomas Burston, Hannah Point
ing, Adam Henry.

By Hannah Arthur-Almond 
and Charlotte-Ann Middleton
The Astronomy Club has walked 
the solar system - not the one in 
outerspace but the sculptured 
version in Stanley and the 
mountains surrounding town

On October 30. we all met at 
school to head down on the mini 
bus to Moody Brook This w'as 
our starting point to walk to 
Pluto. There were fourteen as
tronomers and five adults.

We had planned to set off at 
half past nine but we ended up 
starting after ten o'clock because 
certain adults (you know w ho you 
are) were late.

Pluto was up Tumbledown 
and as the wind was awfully 
strong walking was difficult.

We had a photograph taken at 
Pluto and when we left the planet, 
the slope was steep and many 
people went down on their bums 
which was hysterical to watch.

When we headed towards to 
Neptune, there were several 
ditches, large groups of boulders 
and one medium sized stream. No 
one fell into the stream but there 
were some people who tripped 
into the ditches!

We stopped at Neptune for 
lunch at about 12 15 after a long 
w'alk through the valley

At 12.30, we left for Uranus

However, work over the past 
years by Falklands Conserva
tion's Seabird At Sea Team and 
FCO OTEP and FIG funded Al
batross and Petrel Programme has 
demonstrated that trawl vessels 
also cause significant mortality to 
our feathery friends.

At the forefront of a global ef
fort to reduce the incidental mor
tality associated w ith fishing. Falk
lands Conservation are working 
with the fishing industry and the 
Fisheries Department to minimise 
the threat to the seabirds that breed 
and forage in Falkland Island wa
ters.

then onto Wireless Ridge for Sat
urn and Jupiter. We had a break at 
Jupiter for five minutes and then 
we went along the coast for Mars 
then Earth. Venus. Mercury and 
finally the Sun. The Sun was our 
final destination at the Battle Day 
Memorial.

Thankfully there were no se
rious accidents during the spon
sored walk.

A few adults went for the ve
hicles - which we class as cheat
ing because they didn't complete 
the walk. We will not embarrass 
them by typing their names!

The weather was nice, there 
wasn't any rain but the strong 
wind made many people feel tired 
on the journey when it was in 
front of us. When it was behind, 
it made the walk easier to do. Eve
ryone had a lot of fun.

Thank you to everyone who 
helped on the w alk, helped organ
ise it and to the many people who 
sponsored the astronomers who 
took part.

Teacher LouiseTaylor thanked 
the students who took part and 
the adults who helped: "I don't 
think you cheated -1 know it was 
part of the job!"

Funds raised by the group in
crease the scope of activities and 
trips for little or no charge to the 
astronomers.

The island-wide survey this 
year will set off from Port San 
Carlos at the start of November 
and head down through Falkland 
Sound en-route to Beauchene Is
land. There, the first team will

Acquitted Viarsa 1: Australia faces damages
AUSTRALIA faces a damages 
claim that could exceed ten mil
lion US dollars after five fisher
men from the Uruguayan flagged 
longliner Viarsa I were acquitted 
of alleged poaching of one million 
US dollars of Patagonian toothfish.

According to the Australian 
press, the owner of the fishing 
boat and the charter company are 
try ing to recover the $2 million 
vessel, the value of the catch and 
income lost while the boat has been 
impounded for two years.

The acquittals and Federal 
Court lawsuit are an embarrass
ing setback for the Australian gov
ernment in its fight against increas
ing numbers of illegal poachers in

Australian waters. The fishermen 
- one Uruguayan, three Spaniards 
and a Chilean - were captured in 
August 2003 after the longest 
chase in Australia's maritime his
tory - a 21-day. 7.000km pursuit 
that crossed three oceans, cost mil- 
lions of dollars and involved 
South African and Falkland Is
lands fisheries patrol vessels.

Penguin Sews contacted the 
Director of Fisheries, Mr John 
Barton, to ask if the Falklands had 
been paid for the use of the Fish
er)' Patrol Vessel Dorado in the 
2003 chase. He commented. “I can 
confirm FIG was reimbursed for 
costs incurred.”

MPAP/V

Democracy needs

YOU
Make your vote count

Open Government 
Self determination 

Justice

0Richard Davies
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Variety is the main ingredient in the Community School’s concert of music and drama

SEAFXSH chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"

10% DISCOUNT
Falkland Island Community School concert of music and drama

ON ALL FOODRobin Hood -i i„ JhVeasL ComPerc- Bernice Hewitt; Arfur Mo. Murray 
Dale a vet M. L -L0!1"- Morrison; Will Scarlet, Laura Minto; Alan-a 
Almond s^-r?rr 7 MTuck- S°na Arkipkin. Robin Hood. Rebecca Arthur 
Li™moreSMaiafMr Nott'ilEham Joc Birmingham Dame Pearl Verity 
T shTem £1/1 tT r1l’airi Ecclck Lad' Bors de Tiers. Barbara Short,

VhMEW ^ “aaa.iS sxr^pT'SS-—«n ss
p0e.\™upe7f°™*:„!rt"nr/ Vthur Almond Handel - Sana,a m F. 
dancers,PMarita O'Sul ivan and °u b°U Hear The Pe0PkDS,ngRebecca 
Arthur Almond. Blue Mol DiJ£Th Po,nlinB’ To a mld R°lf Marines 
Hymn Vocalise r Robcns°n and Mhairi Eccles, The >
the dock' Karen flSW0" A"*; Recorder Group,
Porter, In The Bag Woodwind Gmu°°\i V°Cal Gr0Up' My ImmTrrtteG°sS 
with Marcus PorfeV WnlT"5 Alleluja' Jane and C

Middleton.

PURCHASES OVER
£ 100.00

Top: Robin Hood (Rebecca Arthur Almond) gets Maid Marion (Mhairi 
Eccles) at the end of a very entertaining sketch kept moving at a lively 
pace by compere Bernice Hewitt and the quick wit of Arfur-Mo (Murray 
Middleton). Middle: Duane Evans as Macbeth. Shirley Adams-Leach 
accompanies her students while stage attendant Helen McKay turns 
the pages of her music. Bottom: Accordion players Dion Robertson and 
Mhairi Eccles play The Marines Hymn.

i 8 30 - 17 00 Tues & Wed. 9.30-17.00 SaturdayOpening 8.30-18.00 Mon, Thurs & Fri



CLUBS AND CONTACTSin News CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) IOam 
Morning Service & Junior Cliurch 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drury Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10.30am All-age Worship 
Evciy 2nd Sun Communion 
6 30pm Holy Mass 
Mon 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm, Mon. Tue. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00: Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday-Friday 08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30
- 17 45: Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; 1.00pm
- 2.00pm; 4.00pm - 4.30pm; Tues Thurs
1 00pm - 2.00pm
Consul unions by appointment only.

Information Pullout
12 - 18 November 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
November 
12 0233
SAT 0824

Sunrise 0452 
Sunset 
Moonrisc 2023 
Moonsct 04 1 S
16 0506 
WED 1126

1805 
2327 

Sunrise 0451 
Sunset 
Moonrisc 2146 
Moonsct 044 1
17 0541 
Till R 120S

1853
Sunrise 04 50 
Sunset 
Moonrise2302 
Moonsct 0511
18 0005 
FRI 061 5

1253
1942

Sunrise 0448 
Sunset 
Moonrise 
Moonset 0554

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
1 I m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56nt

1.36 2020
0.54

1444 1.53
2049 

Sunrise 04 57 
Sunset 2015 
Moonrise 1612 
Moonsct 0336 

0316 
SUN 0913 

1540 
2132 

Sunrise 0455 
Sunset 2016 
Moonrisc 1737 
Moonset 0346 

0354 
MON 0958 

1631 
22 11

Sunrise 0454 
Sunset 20 IS 
Moonrise 1859 
Moonset 0401 

0431 
TUES 1042 

1719 
2249

0.43 1.75
0.14
0.55 
0 62

13 20221.47
0.38
1.59

I 780.46
0 15
1.48

2023
14 1 58

0 26
0.68I 61
1.770 50
0.20
1.40

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New jumorand seniorplavers welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme 
I lav on 22555 www.horizon.co.ik/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New' members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles. Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary ): Jean Diggle 
21716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, \\ LAYERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7.30pm and Thursdays I 30 - 3.30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Sccrctarv) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shi mice Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel. 21786Secretary- Richard Fogerty. tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22SI7
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STAN LEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (dav). 
20843 (home)
HIE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonncr (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers w ith children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, W endy Luxton - 21882. Secretary Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 I5nm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/97 30 to9.00 Anvqueries or informationcontaaStevicor Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNINGCLUB-Wednesdays 5pm-Meet at Stanley LeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m and Sat ll-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AW ARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND CIIIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5.30pm every Wednesday

2025 (See
», ini’ michaelstevens. horizon.co./k 
for tide charts)

15 I 68
0.17
1 59
0 56

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fat 27284 e-mail acirryn leisure'S'sec oov IV. for bookings and enquires

Opening Schedule Commenanq Saturday 12' NOVEMBER 2005____________
1T Sports Hall1 Squash CourtsSwimming Pool

SATURDAY 12"' NOVEMBER 2005
10 00-11 00 PublicCanoe,ng
11 00-14 00 PubicPublic
14 00-15 00 PublicPrivate Hire
1500-16 00 PublicPublic
16 00-18 00 PublicAdults

CLUBS ON TODAY
BETWEEN 13 03-13 00 JUN,OR ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY 13'" NOVEMBER 2005
11 0013 00 PublicPublic
13 00-1400 PublicPnvale Hire
14 00-17 00 PublicPublic
17 00-1900 PublicAdults

CLUBS ON TODAY
BETWEEN II QO-1!0O JUN CR ACTIVITIES TABLE TENNIS CLl'O |TiTTAj 3 CO - S 03 PV SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 OG-S OCPM

MONDAY 14n NOVEMBER 2005
09 00-10 00 SchoolSchool
10 00-1200 SchoolOAP - Physio Adulls Parents & Toddlers

Publiclanes (AduUs)(2 Lanes Swm Club) 12:00-13 00
SchoolSchool 1300-16 00

16 00-17 00 PublicS L C Swm School
Public - (2 Lanes Aduiis Svams) 17 00-1900 Public

19 00-21 00 PublicAdulls
CLUBS ON TODAY

S L c SWIM SCHOOL 4 00 PM - 5 03 PV BADMINTON CLUB 7 CO - « 00 PM

TUESDAY 15" NOVEMBER 2005
09 00-10 00 SchoolSchool

OAP - Physio. Aduiis Parenis & Toddlers 10 00-11 00 School
11 00-1200 SchoolSchool

ClosedCentre Closed due lo Staff Training 1200-1300
Centre Closed due lo Staff Training 1300-1500 School

1500-1600Cenire Closed due lo Staff Training Closed
1600-1700 PublicStanley Swmrong Club

Public - (1 Lane Swmrmnq Club) 17 00-18 00 Public
18 00-19 00 PublicPublic

Ladies Hour 19 00-20 00 Public
20 00-21 00 Cenire ClosedCentre Closed

CLUBS ON TODAY
STANLE • SWIMMING CLUB 4 CO PM - S 00 PL* NE TBAL L CLUB t CO PM ■ 03 PM LAQiES S-A SIQE 7 03 PM - a 00 PM

WEDNESDAY 16,ri NOVEMBER 2005
09.00-10.00 PublicSchool
10 00-11 00 PublicOAP - Physio Adulls. Parenis & Toddlers

Publicn 00-12 00School
1200-13 00 PublicLanes (Adulls)
13 00-14 30 SchoolSchool

School14 30-1600Closed lor Staff Training
16 00-17 00 PublicS L C. Swm School
17 00-1900 PublicPublic
19 00-21 00 PublicAdults r Emergency Radio Frequencies

The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies
VIIF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment, 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146 625" Stanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
Marine Band
156.800. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz I IF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RF1P 

y be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequenev 
/ be functional from West Falkland.

CLUBS ON TODAY
S L c SWM SCHOOL 4 00 PM - 4 4S PM RUNNING CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT S 00 PM I VOLLE YBALL CLUB 7 COgQQPM

THURSDAY 17" NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-12 00Closed lor Cleaning

1200-1300 PublicClosed for Cleaning
School1300-1600Closed lor Cleaning

16 00-17 00 PutH'CSLC Swm School
Public17 00-1900Public - (2 Lanes Adulls Swots)
Public1900-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
SLC SWIM SCHOOL 4 03PM - 4 iSPM I hOCaC ■ CLUB 8 00 - 7 03 PM / SQUASH CLUB 6 00 - « 00 PM ' BADMINTON CLUB7CU-600 PM

FRIDAY 18"' NOVEMBER 2005
09 00-1200 SchoolCenire Closed due lo Staff Training
1200-1300 ClosedCenire Closed due lo Slaff Training

School1300-1600 maCenire Closed due lo Slaff Training
wil16 00-1700 PublicStanley Swimming Club
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 

^these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
Centre Closed17 00-20 00Cenire Closed

CLUBS ON TODAY
STANLEY SWMMiMC CLUB 4 00 PM - S OO PM J

http://www.horizon.co.fk/
http://www.horizon.co.ik/golf


BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 12th November
5.30 ROOM 785
8.40 TAZ-MANIA
9.05 EVEN STEVENS US sitcom
9.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
11.45 LORD MAYOR'S SHOW
1.20 NEWS
1.30 FOOTBALL FOCUS
2.20 GRANDSTAND
5.20 NEWS AN D BFBS W FATHER 
REPORT
5.35 MATCH OF THE DAY Live, 
full-match coverage as England v 
Argentina
7.45 CASUALTY
8.35 THE X FACTOR
9.40 MESSIAH IV Police drama
10.40 THE X FACTOR. RESULT 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.05 AL MURRAY'S SHOWBIZ 
FIGHTS
11.50 KINKY BOOTS: THE PRE
MIERE
12.15 4MUSIC PRESENTS. . .Edith 
Bowman introduces an exclusive 
performance from Franz Ferdinand
12.40 NEWS 24

DECOR SERVICES 
FLOORING CENTRE

Thursday 17th November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON The 
wildlifeofSouth America is explored 
further in this incredible documen
tary series
3.00TODAY WITII DESAND MEL 
3.50 ROOM 785
4.05 ASTRO BOY (New)
4.30 BLUE PETER 
4.55 BYKFR GROVE
5.25 FRIENDS
5.40 AIRLINE
6.05 CORONATION STREET 
6.30HURRICANE KATRINA: THE 
CHILDREN’S STORY 
7.00NEWSAND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 BAD GIRLS
10.10 MONARCHY BY DAVID 
STARKEY Oliver Cromwell - The 
King Killer Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.00 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family
II 25 BRITNEY AND KEVIN: CHA
OTIC Britney documents some of 
the first funny, romantic moments 
with her future husband. Kevin
II 45 ROBBIE WILLIAMS: LIVE 
IN BERLIN
1.00 NEWS 24

IN STOCK
CARPETS FROM £7.50 SQ MTR 

WOOD LAMINATE FROM £11 SQ MTR 
LARGE SELECTION OF CERAMIC TILES, ADHESIVE, 

GROUTS AND SILICONE.
RUGS OF ALL SIZES

CONTACT DAVE OR CHRIS 
TEL 21527 FAX 21740 

PO BOX 250, STANLEY 
EMAIL DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK 

OR CALL INTO OUR SHOWROOM 
ON PHILOMEL STREET

OPENING HOURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

1.30PM TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT

7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8 05 CREATURE COMFORTS 
(New) More animated thoughts from 
the animal kingdom 
8 15 BFBS SPORT SPECIAL: RE
MEMBRANCE RUGBY B tbs's first 
ever Live Coverage of this prestig
ious match Combined Scrviees V the 
Barbarians from the New bury Rugby

Monday 14th November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES (New ) 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME
11.30 THIS MORNING 
I.30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY W IT H DES AN D M EL
3.45 ROOM 785
4 05 KING ARTHUR'S DISASTERS 
4.35 THE TRIBE Post-apocalyptic 
children's drama series 
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES Series takinga look behind 
the scenes at Steve and Terri Irw in’s 
Australia Zoo
5.45 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
6 05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LI TTLE ANGELS 
7.00NF.WSANDBFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES
9.55 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
10.30SUGARRUSH
10.55 WORLD WEDDINGS Series 
about unusual or controversial wed-

Sundav 13th November
8.30 ROOM 785
8.45 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
SLAPPY AND THE STINKERS 
(1998)Comedy. Starring B D Wong. 
Bronson Pinchot. Sam McMurray. 
Jennifer Coolidge and Joseph Ashton 
17/7
10.00 SUNDAY A.M.
11.15REMEMBRANCESUNDAY: 
THE CENOTAPH In the presence 
of HM The Queen
I. 10 ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 
FESTIVAL OF REMEMBRANCE 
From the Roval Albert Hall
2.45 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
4.45 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
IRON WILL (1994) Family drama 
set during World War I. Starring 
Mackenzie Astin. Kevin Spacey. 
David Ogden Stiers. August 
Schellenburg. Brian Cox and George 
Gerdes
6.50 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
Drama series
7.50 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.15 THE GREEN GREEN GRASS 
Sitcom spin-off from Only Fools and 
Horses featuring the characters of 
Boycie and Marlene
8.45 SPACE RACE Four-part 
docudrama series revealing the un
told true story' behind the Cold War 
race to put man into space
9.45 THE WEST WING Drama se
ries about the workings of the Oval 
Office Followed By: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.30 BROKEN NEWS (New) Fast- 
paced comedy series satirising the 
on-screen world of rol I ing news where 
the ceaseless guest for the latest 
breaking story is out of control
11.00 THE'FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
II. 50 HOLLYWOOD UK: BRIT
ISH CINEMA IN THE SIXTIES The 
series about British cinema in the 60s 
comes to an end with a look at the 
huge successes and costly failures of 
the film-making boom and follows 
the fortunes of those involved. Star 
contributors include Michael Caine. 
Sir John Gielgud. James Fox and Mick 
J agger
12.40 NEWS 24

Club
10.30 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.15 THEY THINK IT’S ALL 
OVER
11.45 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHANROSS
12.15 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
Series of profiles about people who 
may not be all that they seem
12.45 NEWS 24

Friday 18th November
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE 
2.55TODAY WIT! I DESAND MEL 
3.45 ROOM 785
4.15 ART ATTACK
4.35 THE WEEK ON 
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUTTHERE Children's drama 
scries set in and around a veterinary 
clinic in an Australian country town 
5.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
5.40 LOCATION, LOCATION. 
LOCATION
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS 
7.00NEWSANDBFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 CHILDREN IN NEED Broad
casting live from Television Centre 
in London, the BBC Children In 
Need Appeal once again raises the 
curtain to entertain the nation. Terry 
Wogan is set to be joined by two new 
glamorous co-hosts whose identities 
will be revealed very soon Followed 
by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.00 DRAMA CONNECTIONS I 
Claudius: Scries rcvisitingclassicTV 
drama programmes
11.40 CHILDREN IN NEED 
3.00am NEWS 24

Wednesday 16th November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 THE BASIL BRUSH SI IOW
4.30 THE DEMON HEADMASTER 
Children’s drama serial
4.55 ROOTED Children’s religious 
scries in which second-generation 
British children are taken back to 
their parents’ country of origin 
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama series
8.10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY (New)Tony Robinson presents 
a documentary' series looking at some 
of the jobs throughout history' that no 
one wanted
9.00 LOST
9.45 SHAMELESS Offbeat drama 
seriesset in Manchester Followed by: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 STEPKIDS
11.25 LATER... WITH JOOLS HOL
LAND
12.25 NEWS 24

dings
11.25 THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
12.15 WORLD RALLY CHAMPI
ONSHIP 
1.05 NEWS 24

Tuesday 15th November
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON (New) 
3.00TODA Y WITH DES AND MEL
3.50 ROOM 785
4.00 TRICKY TV
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS Hilling.s correct ui lime oj going to pre. 

subject lo change nnlil mmol transmission. 
Time into HTTtS RaJio/Tele  vision for up-dates.

ss hut

mailto:DLD@HORIZON.CO.FK


0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DulTus 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
Club Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hermina 
Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 Luisse Shaw 
1700 Hatch Duffus 1900 l!K Evening Show 
2200 Late Show with Clare McCann 
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
The Rock Show 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Gicatcst Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DuflTus 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutTus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

BFBSI . /radic/Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT 
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500 
Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Ministry Of 
Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club Cul
ture 2300 The Box PT 1 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Courtic 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplav UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT1 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hus 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hcrmina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Comer
6 00Weather. Flights,Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 I 7 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
8.00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather, Flights &. The Fusion with 
Stacy
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
SUNDA\
5 00 IRN News & ChaplainsChotce with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6 00 Weather. Flights, Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 15 Short Story'
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530nnv& 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct Announce
ments &. Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 51m & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed bv Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. ITights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Myriam
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & K TV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
TUESDA\
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 31m)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fin
4 00 IRN News &. People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Stmpfy Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80's and 90’s 
with Shecna
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530tmv & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights Ranges, News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights and Chan Show 
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock n’ Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw& 88 3fm
FRIDAY
7.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include.
12 15 Weather.Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & S8 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30 Non-Stop Country 1 lour
8 30 Weather. FI ights & Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fm

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

I

Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 A handufl of songs - the Lionel 
Bart story Lionel 1400 PM From BBC Ra
dio 4 1500 The six o'clock news 1530 
Rockola 1630 Sport on five 1900 Late night 
live 2100 Up all night 
WEDN ESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor's Gold 
0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 Glen 
Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 BI BS 
Todav 1315 The Archers 1330 Multimedia 
1400 PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Allinson's albums 1630 
Sport on Five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up 
all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todav 060Q News 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richaid 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Todav 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' ihe Blues 1630 
Spori on Five 1900 Late night Live 2100 
Up all night
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todav 0600 News/ 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 I'm sorry 1 haven't a clue 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 2100 Up 
all night

BFBSI Oradicr0M
SATURDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
News Quiz 0730 Trouble in the magic circle 
0800 News/Allinson's albums 0900 Spori 
on Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The truth about 
school league tables 1733 RBL festival of 
Remembrance 1800 Classical music 1900 
Late night live 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend breakfast 
0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 Sunday 
Worship 0550 The Archers omnibus 0700 
Seven days 0730 Ceremony of Remembrance 
from the Cenotaph 0845 Classical music 
0850 A point of view 0900 BFG on Sunday 
1000 Sport on Five 1600 The BFBS Radio 2 
Comedy Hour 1700 News.The Archers 1715 
A point of view 1730 A handful of songs - 
the Lionel Bart story Lionel 1800 Home 
truths 1900 Late night li\e 2200 Up all 
Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Repons 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todav 0600 News/ 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 The Consultants 1400 PM from 
BBC Radio 4 1500 Six o'clock News 1530 
Classic Rock 1630 Sport on five 1900 Late 
night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News.

I

1630

□ FIRS S8 3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM_________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders 
Thursday 10 November 2005 
1900hrs Combat fitness Test (8 miles)
Bounty qualification event - last chance1 
Saturday 12 November
I545hrs 'Rehearsal for Remembrance Sunday Parade 
Sunday 13 November
0830hr’s Fall-in for Remembrance Sunday Parade, 
(nominated personnel)._____________________________

Adverts - adverts@firs.gov.fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.fk 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 12-18 November, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 18 NovemberThursday 17 NovemberWfednesday 16 NovemberTuesday IS NovemberMonday 14 NovemberSunday 130ctoberSaturday 12 November

BEWITCHEDMADAGASCAR

FANTASTIC FOURTHE DUKES OF HAZZARD

A HISTORYOF VIOLENCE THEDUKES OFHAZARDWOLF CREEKLANDOF THE DEADA HISTORYOF VIOLENCEA HISTORYOF VIOLENCETHE40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN

A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE (18) 96 mins Thriller. Ed Harris, Viggo Mortensen 
FANTASTIC FOUR (PS) 105 mins. Sci-Fi/Fantasy. loan Gruffudd, Michael Chiklis 
THE DUKES OF HAZZARD
MADAGASCAR (U) 86 mins. Animation. Voices of Ben Stiller and Chris Rock

BEWITCHED (PG) 101 mins. Comedy. Nicole Kidman, Will Ferrell 
LAND OF THE DEAD (15) 92 mins Horror. Simon Baker. Dennis Hopper 
WOLF CREEK (18) 99 mins Hor / Thr. John Jarratt. Cassandra McGrath 
THE 40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Steve Corell, Catherine 
Keener

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.fk
mailto:requests@firs.gov.fk


THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
***NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?

WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 
AND LET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF LOOK AFTER YOU!

AND THEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY, COME ALONG AND ENJOY A 
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TRIMMINGS!

Sodexho
-DEFENCE SERVICES—

'•-(Ca

Christmas Party Menu
Served from 7.00-9.00pm

To FollowTo Start

Beef Wellington £14.55 
Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 

Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Grid died Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Pan Fried Tooth fish £13.25 
Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass Stir-Fried Vegetables 
Served with a Creamy White Wine & Mushroom Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quarn Mince bound in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage

Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Roll

Calamari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

% * j kv'ISl

1Caesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons

Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
Portobelb Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

To Finish

Traditional Christmas Pudding £3.75 
Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 
Served with a Lime Coulis

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate £4.25 
Served with Chantilly Cream

THE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 
2ND, 3RD, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER

Aierr> Christmas!

Christmas Day Menu £19.95
Served from 12.00-2.00pm

To Start

Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

To Follow

Accompaniments Include 
Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 

Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

To Finish

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455
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News from the Planning and Building Committee
granted conditionally: Michelle 
Jones' application for retrospective 
planning permission to use rooms 
in her dwelling at S Anderson Drive 
as a hair salon: the erection of a 
phone antenna at 3 Davis Street 
West for Lucinda Yon. the conver
sion of their peat shed at 1 Ross 
Road West into a tyre repair shop 
for Mr and Mrs Teddy Summers: 
alterations and extension to the 
dwelling at 4 Ross Road East for St 
Mary's Church, a 20 metre-high 
GSM (mobile phone) tower and 
equipment hut on the Mount Pleas
ant Complex; a warehouse for 
Goodwin Offshore Limited at the 
Chandlery on Airport Road.

Also granted conditional plan
ning permission were proposals to 
renovate and erect a two-storey ex
tension to his dwelling at 5 Moody 
Street for Mike Rendell: the erec
tion of four warehouse units lor 
Peter McKay on land at Kiel Canal 
Road; extensions to dwellings at IS 
and 19 Callaghan Road for Mr and 
Mrs Nick Francis and Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Harris: Stuart Wallace's 
company Fortuna Limited's pro
posal to build a block of four flats 
at Auster Place; the erection of a 
dwelling on land north of 5 Kent 
Road for Mr and Mrs Derek Cam lie. 
and Ricardo Leyton's proposal to 
build a two-storey dwelling at the 
rear of 108a Davis Street, with 
frontage to Eliza Crescent, for 
which he had earlier received out
line planning permission.

Two applications for planning 
permission in principle received 
such consent subject to the siand-

ard outline conditions. These were 
in respect of a fish hatchery to be 
located on Coastel Road (Gordon 
Lines area) with 30 metre wind tur
bine and water intake pipe to Port 
William submitted by CFL Fortuna 
Fish Farming Limited, and for the 
erection of a pair of semi-detached 
dwellings with off-street parking on 
land south of 1 Auster Place for 
Fortuna Limited.

There was some considerable 
discussion over an application for 
retrospective planning permission 
for pontoons installed at the 
Canachc. This was submitted by 
Mike Forrest. Adam Cockwell. 
Anthony Blake and Sarah Davies 
following their installation Mem
bers agreed that it was essential that 
the area must be accessible to the 
public as it is part of Stanley Com
mon.

By Graham France 
THE open part of the meeting 
lasted exactly two hours and began 
with a word of welcome from chair. 
Richard Cockwell. to new member 
Mike Rendell making his first ap
pearance.

Apologies were received from 
Norma Edw ards, w ho was out of the 
Islands and whose place was taken 
by Roger Edwards, and Graham 
Middleton. Other members attend
ing were Gerald Cheek. Mike Harris 
and Mike McLeod with four mem
bers of the public, including the 
writer, present

Of five applications deferred 
earlier, two were refused and one 
approved.

With a reduction by five me
tres in the height of the tower, re
ducing it to 15 metres, and the 
planned removal of two tower aeri
als at the adjacent Fire Station, 
members agreed to grant condi
tional planning permission for the 
mobile telephone tower and equip
ment hut at Malvina Gardens

A proposal for a 20 metre- 
height lattice tower on the north 
side of the Town Hall, also for Ca
ble and Wireless Limited, was how
ever refused consent, as was an ap
plication for retrospective plan
ning permission in respect of a six 
metre antenna and supporting ropes 
erected by Stevedore and Fishery 
Services at Admiralty Cottage on 
John Biscoe Road. The committee 
agreed that the antenna and ropes 
are to be removed.

The following new applications 
for planning permission were

plans to extend their building on 
Dean Street submitted by Stanley 
Electrical Limited.

This had been deferred at the 
previous meeting due to concerns 
over the provision of adequate off- 
street parking, and members felt 
they needed further information to 
enable them to make a decision 

Building Adviser Alan Dawson 
then presented the list of applica
tions he had reviewed which sought 
a building permit, and commented 
he still awaited further details for 
the proposal to extend the restau
rant at 3 Philomel Street for The 
Falklands Brasserie Limited

Of five bids for off-street park
ing grants only two were approved 
(at 5 Fitzroy Road East and 2 Davis 
Street) with the others, at 3 Davis 
Street West. 2 Philomel Place and 
16 Endurance Avenue, refused 

The next meeting will be held 
at 9am on Thursday. December 1. 
in the Secretariat's Liberation 
Room

The notice of decision granting 
planning permission is to make this 
quite clear to the applicants

Only one application was de
ferred and that was in respect of

Your question# aw&w&red/
Q WHY is it that when wc lis
ten to FIRS in Camp the recep
tion is very quiet but when 
BFBS comes on - at the same 
frequency - it blasts us away?

A Engineer Adrian Almond re
sponded. "The simple answer is that 
the BFBS output is processed and 
FIRS is not That is to say. a piece

of electronic equipment is in the 
BFBS studio output circuit which 
constantly monitors the material 
and adjusts the gain in several dif
ferent frequency bands so that op
timum use is made of the modula
tion 'Hie upshot is it sounds loud 
and clear even if the operators are 
not perfect in their use of the mix
ing desk "

Tourist
Accommodation 

Improvement 

Grants

Change of
Numbers

CABLE & WIRELESS

Falkland Islands
Development Corporation Cable and Wireless would like to 

inform customers that due to a new 
numbering range required for the GSM 
Mobile service the numbers to call
Saddle Computers Help line and the 
Mail Collection Announcement line
will change.

Effective from Monday 7th Novem
ber 05 the Saddle Computers Help 
line will change to 48001 and the 
Mail Collection Announcement line 
will change to 49001.

Until the 1st December 05 if you ring 
the old numbers your call will be di
verted to the new number but after 
that date all calls must be made on 
the new numbers.

Cable and Wireless apologise for any 
inconvenience this may cause but this 
is an essential change to enable the 
new GSM Mobile numbering range to 
work.

Would you like to promote the Falklands 
as a first class tourist destination by pro
viding good quality tourist accommoda
tion?

FIDC has a grant scheme that can assist 
with the cost of converting and upgrad
ing accommodation fortourists in Stanley 
and Camp. Funding is available on the 
basis of bids, which should be submitted 
by Friday 25th November 2005.

For more details and an application form 
please contact Fiona Didlick at FIDC.

Tel: 27211 Fax: 27210 Email: 
fdidlick@fidc.co.fk

mailto:fdidlick@fidc.co.fk
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Cold weather puts a dampner on fairRockhopper opts for reduced farm in
tailed work has continued on prepa
ration for drilling as soon as a suit
able rig becomes available".

A detailed review of the drilling 
programme has been undertaken in 
order to adapt it to the current, 
high-cost environment affecting 
the whole of the oil-exploration 
sector and Desire expects that the 
revised programme will enable it to 
drill three wells using existing re
sources despite this increased cost 
base.

ROCKHOPPER Exploration pic 
has decided to maintain its farm in 
exposure to Desire Petroleum- 
operated licences at its current level 
of 7.5%. in spite of a 15% option, 
because the cost and availability 
of suitable drilling units have 
deteriorated significantly and the 
drilling timetable is likely to be 
delayed as a result

In an official release last Fri
day. Rockhopper Exploration said 
the "prospectivity of the Desire 
acreage has not changed." but Di
rectors feel that, given the primary 
purpose of the farm-in was expo
sure to early drilling, "...the inter
est of the shareholders is best served 
by remaining at 7.5% and apply ing 
financial resources to maturing a 
number of high quality prospects 
for drilling within the Company's 
own extensive 100% exploration 
acreage in the North Falkland Ba
sin."

Rockhopper Exploration is tar
geting "these 100% prospects to 
be ready for drilling during 2007. 
when the availability and cost of 
drilling units are expected to be 
more favourable." The recently 
announced 2D programme which 
Geophysical Service Incorporated 
(GSI) will shoot early in 2006 is 
the first step in this process. A sig
nificant 3D programme has also 
been designed and an invitation to 
tender document issued.

Desire Petroleum admitted that 
continuing lack of a suitable drill
ing rig is very frustrating, but "de-

The Rockhopper Group started 
trading in February 2004 to invest 
in and carry out an offshore oil 
exploration programme to the 
north of the Falkland Islands. The 
Group, which floated on AIM in 
August 2005. is currently the larg
est Ticence holder in the North Falk
land Basin and owns a 100% inter
est in four offshore production li
cences which cover approximately 
5.800 sq. km.

On February 14. Rockhopper 
Exploration announced it had 
agreed terms with Desire Petroleum 
for a farm in to a 7.5% interest in 
Falklands’ Licences PL003 and 
PL004 in anticipation of gaining 
exposure to early exploration drill
ing in the Falklands. The farm-in 
agreement allowed Rockhopper to 
elect to increase the percentase to 
15% by 31 October 2005.

Therefore Desire will continue 
to retain a 92.5% interest in Li
cences PL003 and PL004. com
prising Tranches C and D. in the 
North Falkland Basin. MP

Above: Cheerful depspite the cold, Wendy Reeves and Marlene 
Short from Stanley Kids Zone run a cake stall.
A FAIR held at the weekend to raise money for two charities was cursed 
by poor weather.

The country fair/market, organised by the Falkland Islands Operatic 
and Dramatic Association (FIODA) promised to be a day out for all the 
family with stalls, static displays from the Fire Brigade and EOD and a 
car boot sale. However, bitterly cold weather, including the occasional 
snow shower, meant the car bool sale never materialised and the turn out 
at the event was much smaller than hoped

Despite this, a dance organised for youngsters in the evening went 
well; this event was in aid of The Place and was capped off by an 
incredible fireworks display.

Martin Cant of FIODA said the event - in aid of the Stephen Jaffray 
Memorial Fund and SAMA82 - did raise some funds, " ..but not as 
much as we hoped."
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STANLEY <^AR1>5N CENTRE
JUST AJZ7ZIVFT ANT ON SALT NOW :

Lawn Mowers g strlmmers - Electrlc g Petrol, electric H-edge Trlm.rn.ers.
garden R.otovators , spades, Forks, Hoes , Lawn R.afees, wheelbarrows.
Polythene Cloches / Frost Fleece Cloches / insect Net cloche TuciA.iA.els.

Bell Pot Covers, , Mulch sheets, Frost canard sheets g R.olls.
L^reen houcse £ x £ Polycarbonate glazed - £4J-5.J5

Bird Tables, Bird Food, Bird Baths
Wooden planters , H-anglng Baskets, garden Arches

<2.u.allty Stewart c^ar dew/Conservatory Pots ,
seed Trays, gravel Trays g Flower Pots

Children's seed Sowing felts / Propagators g gardening Tools
<Solar eights + Blue / <^reen / R.ed Solar ^low Balls.

Compost, cjrow Bags, £X, Lawn fertiliser g Lawn sand.
Coloured gravel, Try Mix Concrete, "Dry Mix sand Cement Mortar, paving

slabs.
Lots of new Toys, Art g Craft Ideas In oucr <^lft section.

Plants Now on, saLe :
Annucal Bedding Plants, Perennials, Shrucbs, 

cabbage, cauliflower, Broccoli g Brussels sproucts Plants 

R,ed g Blacfe Currant § R.ed gooseberry Bucshes 

Raspberry g strawberry Plants 

Blacfe g Ljreen ^rape vines.

AvaLLabLe front next week :
B.B.62S - Charcoal g <qas.

Ceramic Pots, garden Fu.rnltucre/'Decfe chairs, 
garden Trampolines, Bikes, swings, dinghies, 

Lawn seed, Hose Pipes g Fittings.

our Summer (-fours ore : 
Tuesday ; 2.00A.30pm 

Wednesday., Thursday, Friday., Saturday :
Sunday 2.30 - s.oopm

: 2.00 - S.OOpnt
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I Recipes for the Falkland Islands 

I Japanese crab saladFifteen years ago 
November 16,1990

"LETHAL drugs that could kill a child" arc found in Stanley. The drugs, in 
small glass phials were used by Argentines in anaesthetics during the 1982 
war and are thought to have come from the East Tip which borders the 
harbour just beyond the cemetery .

A Royal Air Force Tristar flies into Montevideo to rescue a parly of 
Falklands businessmen stranded because Argentina refuses to allow- the 
Chilean airliner they were due to fly home by crossing Argentine airspace.

Standing Finance Committee agrees to allocate £1.7million to help 
farmers. I low the money will be allocated has yet to be decided but it is 
understood that the Falkland Islands Company will be eligible for what 
ever aid is eventually agreed.

Financial Secretary John Buckland James docs not have his contract 
renewed and is leaving the Islands.

A large gathering at Fox Bay celebrates the completion of the Coast 
Ridge shearing shed. The 60 x 45 ft shed features a New Zealand design U- 
shaped four stand raised shearing board.

Former Councillor Robin Lee and champion of the East-West ferry- 
project challenges Councillor Norma Edwards, who opposes the scheme, 
to resign over the issue so that they both stand for election. “I will stand 
with the view that unless West Falklands have a road system and a ferry we 
will never develop beyond traditional farming." says Mr Lee.

In ExCo a plan for FIG to buy up the wool crop before the first 
shipment on an all or nothing basis is rejected.

Ten years ago 
November 8,1995

THE time for decisions on the future of Falklands Landholdings looms 
w ith the release of the third draft of the Chief Executive Andrew Gurr's 
report to ExCo.

The Princess of Wales is to visit Argentina, protesters against the visit 
include Desmond Kcoghanc of the Association of Falklands’ Families, 
Councillor Eric (Joss and former councillor Terry Peck.

The first foal sired in the Falklands by the Stanley Sports Association 
stallion Thyer, a son of Nijinsky, is born to Owen Summer's mare Mandy.

Robin and 1 leather Smith w ith the help of many friends successfully 
shift portakabins to their farm so that they can live in them until a new- 

! house can be built to replace the one that burned down, 
j Work is soon to begin on the building of defence positions around 
i Government 1 louse and Stanley Airport and suggested Camp patrolling by- 

police is discussed at General Purposes Committee.
New ly elected Executive Councillors Teggart. Cheek and Stevens meet 

1 with officials and discuss progress made in the oil launch. Camp tel- 
| ephones are on the agenda and the Chief Executive explains improve- 
j ments proposed by Cable and Wireless; plans for sheltered accommoda

tion are considered and it is agreed to build in the Government Jetty area 
but preserve Gilbert House to be used as the home of the warden for the 
housing.

Ingredients 
11 oz courgettes
11 07. carrots
1 tablespoon rice wine vinegar 
3 tablespoons mirin or sweet sherry
12 oz dressed crab
1 - 2 level teaspoon pickled ginger, sliced or chopped 
1/8 of a teaspoon of w-asabi paste plus a little to garnish 
A little ginger to garnish

Method
Using a wide vegetable peeler, cut the courgettes and carrots into 

thin ribbons. Put into a bowl of iced water and chill for 15 minutes.
Drain and dry the ribbons very well. Put in a large bowl, add the 

vinegar and the two tablespoons of the mirin and season with salt and 
freshly ground black pepper.

Divide between four plates.
Check the crab meat for any remnants of shell and place in a bow l. 

Add the pickled ginger w-asabi paste and remaining mirin. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Spoon the crab meat on top of the vegetable ribbons. Garnish with 
the pickled ginger and a little - make sure it is a little - wasabi.

Serve chilled.

Wicked chocolate slices
Ingredients
8 07 butter
3 tablespoons golden syrup 
2 oz cocoa sifted
300g packet of digestive biscuits, crushed 
14 07 dark chocolate, broken into squares

Method
Put the butter, golden syrup and cocoa in a bow l. Melt in the micro- 

wave on high for around 20 seconds or until melted - alternatively melt 
in a pan on a very- low heal. Mix together.

Remove the mixture from the heat and stir in the crushed biscuits. 
Mix together well until thoroughly coated in the cocoa mixture, crush
ing down any large pieces of digestive biscuit.

Spoon the mixture into a greased 10 x 6.5 inch rectangular tin. 
Leave to cool, cover and chill for 30 minutes.

Put the chocolate in a bowl and melt in the microwave on high for 
one minute and 40 seconds or over a pan of simmering w ater.

Stir once, pour the chocolate over the biscuit base and return to 
fridge for a further 30 minutes or until the topping has set.

Cut into 20 slices

!I

Marinated strawberries and icecreamFive years ago 
November 10,2000

VISITING Director for the Americas (FCO) Dick Wilkinson is optimistic 
about the future of Anglo/Argentine relations. The FCO official tells PN 
that although the impression gained to date was that De La Rua's govern
ment was less interested in establishing close links with the Falklands. 
"that should not affect the overall relationship between Britain and Ar
gentina."

Amputee Swasie Turner is on schedule to complete his w-heelchair 'big 
push' from Port San Carlos to Stanley-sponsorship will benefit Falklands 
veterans via SAMA82.

The creation of an Islands internet portal is recommended to FIDC 
with the aim of creating a platform for people to sell products and serv
ices from the Islands The 2000 Royal British Legion Variety Show is 
heralded a huge success with comedy, class acts and a Gurkha curry for all.

Dentist David Fy-fe wins the Moody Brook Challenge run - Sarah Allan 
is first woman past the finishing post.

Ingredients
12 07 straw berries 
Juice of one lemon 
2 tablespoons golden caster sugar

Method
Hull the strawberries and cut in half if large.
Put in a bow l with the lemon juice and caster sugar. Stir to mix and 

then set aside for 30 minutes.
I____Serve with vanilla ice cream_______________________________

Thought for the week...
No matter who you vote for. the government always seems to get in.
Keith Whitney, Home Farm
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Wool report - week ending November 4
by Neil Judd, Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 44, ending November 1,2005 WOOL markets in South Africa. New 
Zealand and Australia all 
experienced large price falls last 
week.

New Zealand. South Africa and Aus
tralia where a combined auction of
fering of almost 70,000 will be 
available.

Note:
* Exchange rates used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian S2.39 per 1£ 
sterling compared to S2.35 per 1£ 
sterling previous week.

•Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

•Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

•Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with an 
"n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG

Number of licenses

License
Type

Eligible Fishing

As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide", all micron cat
egories lost between 3 and 18 pence 
per kilogram clean during the weeks 
trading.

Price falls during the week added 
to losses experienced over the last 
few months of selling.

Executive Director of the Aus
tralian Wool Industries Secretariat. 
Peter Morgan, staled in the Wool 
Record that “Growers are paying 
heavily for nearly two-thirds of 
their wool exports going to one cus
tomer. China" and also that the wool 
buying/processing “pipeline needs to 
understand that at this rate of de
cline in prices, there simply won't 
be any wool".

Skirtings and oddments were not 
immune to price falls during the 
week with falls across the entire 
micron spectrum

In Australia 49.060 bales of the 
58.926-bale offering were sold, rep
resenting a pass-in rale of almost 
18%. Included in the offering were 
6.564 bales of crossbred wool of 
which 91% was sold In New Zea
land 76% of the 12.320 bales of
fered to the trade were sold while in 
South Africa 91 %o! the 8.409 baics 
on offei were sold.

Auctions continue next week in

on on
01/11/04 01/11/04

Total 25 22
L 2 2
S I 1
Y 56
Z 16 14

L =Longlincrs (Tooihtish) 
S=Bluc Whiling/Woki (Sunmi) 
Y-L'nrestricted Fintish 
Z=Restricted Finfish (No Hoke)

Catch by specie! (Tonnes)

Falkland! Japan Spain_____Total

3 0 6 9Lougo
Ilea 0 0 0 0

0 0 0Mania',a 
Make
Bioemhrting

0

0 24 36U quote.
3519 1558 1611 Growers are strongly ad

vised to seek assistance in377 749331

12739 0 63Kmgdo
Tooth’an evaluating offers for wool where 

only nominal prices are given.
Any woolgrower w ith a question 

regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to determine the 
merit of any wool price offer, is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture on tel
ephone 27355 or on email 
njuddtf/jdoa.gov fk

0 341 44

0 54 68Rea Cod 14

R.y 24 0 29 S3
120 0 403Others 263

605 1599 3102Total 898

\k-\vw folklandislands com business fisheries him

Shipping activity October 31 - November 7
THREE privately-owned \achts anchored in Berkeley Sound while 
visited Stanley from overseas this cruise vessels Alexander Ion 
week: Zepherys. Euohe and Pelagic Humboldt and Professor 

Cargo vessels Looiersgracht and Multinovskiy came into Stanley on 
Elisabeth Boye both berthed at November 2 and 5 respectively.
F1PASS and Tamar FI arrived at the Stanley was also visted by trawl - 
East Jetty Reefer Kamchatskiy ers Holberg and Kalatxori and 
Prolix and tanker Baltic Pride both longliner CFL Valiant

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.Week ending

M icron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

in n I 2«ni2 553 3nr.4113 2V4 293 ’XX 2H3 2 (.(, 232 2nx ivi; 1X5

557n111/01/2003 4 704V4 463 4 5X 451 445 4 I2n 375n 271 2 2 x 2 Inn

(.4/07/2.I03 4 J In 4 O KA CELEBRATION 40V 411 4 |4n 4 I3n 405n 3 5 In3X4n 252» 213 2o In
OVO1/2004 4iiVn 3V2 3HU 36V 356 337 326 274n 2152V5n 1X7 16 In
02/07/2004 42 In 390 352 339 323 310 281n 266n 253n 21 in 18Bn 169n

OF THE 14/01/2005 383 341 3164 Un 307 297 284 244n 225 194 n 176n I60n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n 194 n 177n I63n

BIRTH of BAHAUULAH
04/03/2005 378 337 312 295411 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164 n
08/04/2005 387 337 313414 298 290 273n 244n 224n 174189 164n

06/05/2005 334416 381 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 164

03/06/2005 336418 376 313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167n

01/07/2005All are welcome to a short devotional proa 
followed by a social evening with ref resnments

336412 373 322 317 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 169nramme
05/08/2005 342 323434 388 316 309 30 in 274n 245n 205 190 175n

02/09/2005 315403 356 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 184 165

to be held at ARLETTES 
Lafone House, Ross Road East

07/10/2005 353 308 296 289 285404 282n 274n 246n 203 185 166 n
14/10/2005 356 310 299407n 291 287 281 274n 247n 187 I67n204

2 V10/2005 307351 295 288 284n401 278n 270n 245n 201 186 167

micron7pm 20 21 22 23 2418 19 25 26 28 30 32

SATURDAY, 12th NOVEMBER 2005

sponsored by 

the Bahais of Stanley

28/10/2005 348 304 289 284 282n3 9 7 n 277 270n 2 44 n 199 183 16 5 n
04/ 11/2005 335 293 278 276 274 269379 257 237 192 179 162

weekly change -11 -11 -8 -8•13 -8 -13-18 -7 -7 -4 -3

346 320 302 285price year ago 393 269 247429 233 179201 169

on share prices
At close of business Monday, November 7, 2005

27.25p 
109.OOp 
340. OOp 
I2.75p
1226p

for more information,
Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Moldings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

please ring 
Middleton on 21393.-

(-2.75p) 
(+3.OOp) 
(+20.OOp) 
(+0.50p) 
(+48p)

Sharon
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(55»Falkland Islands Rifle Association Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

News 

Sport

ON Sunday 10 competitors 
struggled in high winds to compete 
for the AH Ford medals and 
November spoons

At 300 yards Christian Bemtscn 
came out on top with an excellent 
33 out of 35. Next best were Derek 
Pcttersson. Chris MaCallum and 
Ken Aldridge, all on 32.

At 500 yards Christian contin
ued to shoot well and was top again 
with another 33. Mike Pole-Evans 
and Nigel Dodd were next best on

At 600 yards the first detail of 
competitors to shoot managed to 
avoid the rain and scores were fairly 
good, however the second detail had 
to shoot through heavy rain and 
their scores were lower. Top score 
at this range was 34 by Derek. Mike 
was next best with 32 Roy Goss, 
who only shot a few limes last sea
son also shot well here and at 500 
yards and scored 29 at both ranges.

Top gun score on the day went 
to Derek and Christian, who both 
scored 97 out of 105

In the AH Ford competition, 
after each range a competitor draws

a card, which has a value of between 
one and five. This value is then 
added to their score. If a competi
tor scores 30 and draws a five he 
receives a score of 35 but if he 
scores 34 and draws a five his score 
goes back to 31 as the maximum 
you can score is 35.

After all card scores had been 
added to gun scores Derek 
Pcttcrsson came out on top with a 
score of 104 out of 105. Second 
was Christian on 103 and third was 
Mike on 102.

The November spoons were won 
by Christian and Roy.

There will be no shooting on 
Sunday November 13 as this is Re
membrance Sunday.

The next competition will be 
The Gleadall Memorial 1“ Stage on 
Sunday November 20. This is a 10 
round shoot over 300. 500 and 600 
yards. Range Officer Derek Good
win The second stage of this com
petition will take place on Tuesday 
22nJ starting at 5pm This is a 10 
round shoot over 900 and 1000 
yards Range Officer Mark Spruce.

Falkland Islands Gun Club - shotgun
ROUND two of the summer season 
saw a reasonable turn out of 
shooters for the first sporting 
competition of the season.

This week’s shoot was also the 
first round of the new Rhodes Selec
tion shoots in anticipation of the 
2007 games. There were five shoot
ers this week with Roy Jarvis from 
Mount Pleasant also making the trip 
to Stanley.

Steve Dent took top honours this 
week, finding form of old once again.
Sporting was the order of the day 
with double birds both simultaneous 
and on report birds challenging the 
competitors. All shot well with no 
shooter scoring under 60%.

It all came down to the last stand 
with all shooters able to take top 
honours. Steve Dent stepped up first, 
and scored a poor five from 10 with 
the challenging winds and high teal 
birds sorting the men from the boys.
Five from 10 seemed to be about 
the best that anyone could attain 
and Steve stepped of the stand at 
the end of the shoot as champion 
once again. Good form was shown 
by all in readiness for Rhodes and

r Football League games for this week
Sunday November 13 

Kelper Celtics vs Deanos - kick off 2.30pm 
fv* Tuesday, November 15 i

y5r/ Kelpcr Celtics vs Penguin News - kick off 5.30pni$
Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22681

beyond with the Commonwealth 
Games now only months away much 
practice is planned for the coming 
weeks.

32

The second 50 birds of the se
lection shoot will take place on 
next Sunday’s sporting shoot. Clay 
shooters are up at 9.30am with the 
pistol squad staring at 1.30pm.

The Junior Club has now started 
with 12 taking a part in a 'have a 
go day' two weeks ago. Junior 
Shooters are shooting clay this week 
and results will be posted in next 
weeks PN.

Next shoot is November 13, at 
9.30am. This will be a Sporting 
Competition and will also be Round 
two of the first Sporting Qualifica
tion Shoot in readiness for Rhodes 
2007Wind, rain, golf...and a Gilbert victory

The Club is very welcoming to 
new comers of any standard, for 
more details on Shotgun contact 
Steve Dent. Jon Butler or Graham 
Didlick for further information.

The club also has many keen 
pistol shooters, contact Graham 
Didlick (22282) or Steve-Dent 
(22021) for details.

By Troyd Bowles 
ANOTHER Sunday, another 
windy day. only this time it rained 
as well.

However. Stanley's weather 
hardened golfers donned their 
Gortex and battled both the con
ditions and each other for the 
Morrison (Falklands) November 
Medal

Interest has been very high and we 
hope to have around 40 people 
play ing. Anyone reading this who 
is interested in participating can 
ring me at home on 22976 Friday 
evening or even turn up on the day 
and we’ll make sure you get to 
play. Players are asked to sign in 
bv 1345 for a 1400 tee-off. I am

Ialso pleased to announce that 
Jimmy and Ginny of Bold Cove 
Farm have kindly offered to spon
sor the competition. The Golf 
Club send our thanks and best 
wishes to Jimmy and Ginny for 
their support.

The course is in great shape at 
the moment, thanks mainly to the 
efforts of Tony and Kevin with 
help and advise from Rodney and 
Gary.

At the end of play three golf
ers stood atop the leader board and 
had to be separated by count back. 
Chris Gilbert came out on top af
ter a round that included four bird
ies. with a nett score of 71. Sec
ond place went to Keith (KJ) 
Joshua on the same score of nett

l
I If)I

R-I

71.

[IpEM*
^ COUNTDOWN TO 

CHRISTMAS 
ONLY 6 WEEKS TO GO!

HAT runThis coming Saturday, the 
Member/Non-Member pairs com
petition is scheduled to take place. Thanks to you all.

Bridge results for Wednesday, November 2:
1" Derek Pcttersson and Sue Goss; 2nJ Joan Middleton and Rene Duncan; 
Booby Nancy Jennings and Elsie Chapman ____ _____________

PUBLIC NOTICE: OBSERVANCE OF 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

The following arrangements have been made for Sunday 13lh November -OOo, 
Remembrance Sunday
There will be a Memorial Service in Christ Church Cathedral commencing at 
9 45 am His Excellency the Governor, Commander British Forces, members ot 
Council together with other Senior Officers of the Armed Services will be attend
ing this Service During the Service a collection will be made tor the Earl Haig 
Fund At about 10 10 am detachments from the Royal Navy, Army, Royal Air 
Force and the Falkland Islands Defence Force will form up at the Cross o 
Sacrifice Youth organisations will also be present.
Relatives and others wishing to lay wreaths will be shown to their p'accs 
At 10 48 am His Excellency the Governor will arrive at the Cross olI Sacri ic _ 
A short nondenominational service will then be held and the Roll of Honour 

This will be followed by the two minutes silence marked by the firing 
saluting guns on Victory Green .nrthe
His Excellency the Governor will lay a wreath, followed by representati 
Armed Services, The Falkland Islands Defence Force, the Royal F ®et A 
and the Royal British Legion. Others wishing to lay wreathes will 
This is 3 public occasion qnd ii is earnestly hoped ihut us muny men pi^y an 
community as possible will attend this commemorative ceremony an 
equal part in honouring those who lost their lives for their country »1 re

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

12th - 18th Nov

20%out

OFF
ALL

SOFT DRINKSate for medals to be worn on this occasion. ., _nnecStion it
All those arriving by vehicle should arrive by 10.40 am. To avoid c » ol-lfie 
would be appreciated if those using vehicles would await the cicpa 
parade before moving off Remem-
Members of the public arc also invited to observe two minutes snenv 0f the 
brancc Day, Friday 11,h November, commencing at 11.00 a.m 1onC|usion of 
saluting guns on Victory Green will signal the commencement and 
the two minutes silence. J

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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HOQiyrfs Assistant Accountant
Fomina Limited is one of the major local participants in the fishing 
industry and has interests in a number of other local enterprises. A 
vacancy has arisen for a person to assist the company accountant.

The successful candidate must be a qualified accountant (ACCA/CIMA/ 
ACA) with a minimum of 5 years PQE. Must have experience in the 
commercial sector and be proficient in the use of Excel spreadsheets and 
the Sage accounting package.

Please apply in writing to Paul Freer. Fortuna Limited. Waverley I louse. 
Philomel Street. Stanley (Closing date for applications Friday 18th No
vember 2005)

We do activities such as...

V Painting/drawing 
Nursery Rhyme time 
Games 
Sand play
Cartoon & story time 
Playtime on Arch 
Green

V

V
V
V

BBBl £3 Si

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation are seeking Tenders for 
the interior painting of the FIDC building.
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any lender received For viewing and further information, please 
contact Charlene Rowland at FIDC on 27211 or email Charlcne@fidc co.fk 
during nomial office hours
Tenders marked MAINTENANCE FIDC should reach the General Man
ager no later than 1500 hrs on 21st November 2005.

CI3 ?

Rates
at

ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS POLIC E 
PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN HALL CAR PARKING - ELECTION DAY 
On Thursday 17 November 2005. election day. the six car parking 
spaces to the west of Standard Chartered Bank will be designated as a 
temporary no parking area and indicated by the positioning of yellow no 
waiting cones Permission for these parking spaces to be used is given to 
those persons arriving by vehicle to cast their vote at the Polling Sta
tion. The permission is given only for the time that it takes foMhosc 
persons to cast their vote and leave The polling station will be open 
from 1000 hours to I S00 hours Stanley time.
The Royal Falkland Islands Police request the co-operation of the gen
eral public in adhering to the above, which is being put in place to assist 
in the smooth running of the election process and to enhance the expe
rience of voting.

only 
£2 per 
hour!

■/&

I4
■ -

K

Contact Lynne on 21/26 or 22822

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley .

Stanley 
Nurseries & 

Carden
Need an Electrician?

For all your garden A pet need 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical (Falklandsj Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643 Stanley Fax 
22655

Stanley,
Opening hours: All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fox: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burgers, 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9 3Uam 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - lO.OOpnv then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with HBBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

Western Union Service
Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

mmm Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

Pm
■ ft

or 22730
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDSCOMPANYLTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email dft@horizon.co.fk 

Striking Ethnic Shell Jewellery 
(everybody is wearing it on Tvh 

Luxury Gift Sets, Eau de Toilette, Hand and Body Lotion, 
Shower Gel Travel Sets and much more in six different aromas: 
After the Rain, Waterbabe, Laurel, Lili, Lavender with Tea Tree 

and Feel Good Formulas. .. Excellent Christmas Gifts 
Top Perfumes, Eau de Toilette and Aftershave 

BACK IN STOCKI
Evening Bags Galore. ..Sequins and Beads to die for!

Loads of Gifts for kids... Fab Face Paints Floor Puzzles, 
Giant Magic Puzzles and Glow Puzzles, Silk Painting Kits. 

Snakes ana Ladders with Ludo, Soft Blocks, African Beads 
and Eqyptian Painting to name but a few!

Call at The Gift shop on Villiers Street 
Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

fig: FIG►4 ►4

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email fic@hori/.on.co fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email fiuk@aol.com

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co fk
Call in and Pick up a Penguin1 

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyed Rugby Shirt?

Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 
(slip them on little feet after a batn)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapARRIVEDEPART DEPARTARRIVE ninrcrv
UKFIUK FI

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER. 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS).

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT'S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...
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Sun 
13 Nov

Mon 
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Tue 
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SatFri
19 Nov18 Nov
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Weds 
23 Nov 25 Nov
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Tue 
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Mon 
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SatFri
3 Dec2 Dec
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8 Dec

Tue 
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Weds 
7 Dec 9 Dec

I CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destinationin the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 o25. email: chorliestoxis@ool com

Shorty’s Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.f k

The Pink Shop & GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations 
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hifi s, Computers 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic.Kits. ...
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc.

For frames A framing service ,
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies. 
Daler^owney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery, 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours.

Shop Opening Hours:- ^'^11.00^16^

or contact 21127 and will open to suit y<
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priced good food, friendly service 
in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. Licensed bar. 
Breakfast from 8.30-1O.OOam Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away) 
Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fri 
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday from 6.30 - 9-OOpm 
Sundays: 12.00-2.00pm for Traditional Roasts-Jeas/Coffees/Cakes Bar and 
bar snacks from 2.00-5.00pm. Phone us on 21572 for orders or bookings—

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

mailto:dft@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
mailto:gift@horizon.co
http://www.ktv.co.fk
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PERSONAL/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS
Donna and Jo

for a huge range of Body Shop 
products (including cosmetics) 
and Marks and Spencer and 
Next underwear and socks 
Call into our shop on Villiers 

I Street
! Open Tuesday and Thursday 

10am to 12noon and 2pm to 5pm 
and Saturday 10am to 12 noon 
and 2pm to 4pm 
Other times by arrangement.

One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620 
I ax: 21619

1 -'mnil: L'ncrgise(rt h(M i7on.co fk 
admin.encrj*ise<3r/^lH>rix:oii.et>. Ik r^SFl

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles.
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings). 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

f
Happy birthday for Saturday 
Jax. Love Mum and Dad4 ...

SEAFXSH CHANDLERY
■ ,V

Tel 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail ch.indL'rx <i Hon/on co iV 
Open 8 30am - 6 OOpm. except Tues & Wed dosing 5 00pm Sal 0 30 - 5 00

Luxana Luxury Toilet Paper
4 n ^ii 118 rolls To Shalecna Jade Roberts, 

Happy 4th Birthday for Sunday 
13th. have a great birthday party 
Hugs and kisses Aunty Karen and 
Uncle Paul____________________

\v\v\N chandlery horizon co.fk

:•
REFLECTIONS

New Goods Arriving Soon 
Toys A Childrens Clothes 

Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans, Tops,
Shirts Trousers A Cocktail Dresses.

And to compliment that special occasion we have 
Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts.

Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 
and individual for all of the family 

Plus many Gift items
A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 

(Individual Orders can be Taken)

Iy l -
Shalccna -Jade 
Happy 4th birthday Princess 
Lots of love Mum. Dad & big 
brothers Dominic & Scott

Now a new alternative in Punta Arenas F
. j

Happy 7th Birthday our little 
monkey Max We think you should 
have asked for a new tooth for your 
birthday but never mind' Lots of 
love little man Love Mummy. 
Daddy. Kaylee and Phoebe xxxx

To Dad Grandad and Great 
Grandad Happy 90lh 
Love all the family

for the 16th

HOTEL CARP A MANZANO centrally loctaed in Punta 
Arenas enjoys all rooms with private bath dinning room (for 
breakfast only) central heating, TV and telephone in every room.

Rates^p/room '■ Single Usd 60 Double Usd 70 Triple Usd 80 
Booking contact
Pataaonia Australis Tour OperatorTel. 06-61-249289 / Tel-Fax.56-61-226334
e-mail info@patagoniaaustralis.com ________________

COBB’S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, 

seals A wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR A radio/CD cassette system 
£20 each per night, under 16’s half price, 

under 5’s free
FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

i

Happy 1st Birthday to my very 
special little boy Benjamin 
Jaffray for Sunday* the 13th 
Lots of love and hugs from 
Mummy XXXXXX

To Coban. Happy birthday for 
Sunday sweetheart Lots of love, 
hugs and cuddles from Mummy, 
Daddy and Dcrrie xxx

0 Fine Art Photographic Prints:

r---. »>•._Canvas prints - Stretched or framed 
Pieces of the Falklands - 32 prints

!

Displayed in the Malvina Hotel or
call Julie at 21552, Penguin News Offices
www.52degrees.biz jellybean@horizon.co.fk

mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:info@patagoniaaustralis.com
http://www.52degrees.biz
mailto:jellybean@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES/PERSONAL pncws.aclvcrts@horizon.co.fk
NOTICES Excellent Career and Training Opportunities for Vnung People

The Falkland Islands Government is pleased to announce the availability of the following 
Trade Apprenticeships within the Public Works Department

Apprentice Mechanic: Apprentice Electrician Apprentice Carpenter 
These apprenticeships will be run under the Modern Apprenticeship Scheme which is an 
internationally accredited NVQ scheme which potentially leads to the award of an NVQ 
Level 3 qualification Each apprenticeship offers the opportunity to work alongside and 
be (rained by experienced qualified tradesmen Additionally, training will be provided in 
class-based situations locally and possibly through attendance at college or training es
tablishments overseas 
Requirements Applicants must have a 
trades You should ideally have GCSE

The Public Works Department invites suit
ably qualified or experienced builders to 
quote for repairs to the Sea Wall at Ross 
Road West. Stanley. It should be noted that 
it is a condition of this contract that Ihc 
works be undertaken during December 
2005
A copy of the specification and scope of 
works are available from the Maintenance 
Manager's Office at PWD. Completed 
quotations are required to be submitted to 
tite General Office of the Public Works De
partment bv 0900hrs on the 21st Novem
ber 2005
The Falkland Islands Government docs not 
bind itself to accept the lowest of any quo
tation.

genuine interest in a career in one of the above 
Grade C passes in Maths and English Computer/ 

IT skills would be an advantage However, if you do not have Grade C GCSE passes, but 
believe you have the aptitude and ability to successfully complete a trade appienticcship, 
you arc encouraged to submit an application.To find out more about these exciting career 
opportunities, please contact the Public Works Department (telephone 27193) to arrange 
to speak to a member of staff about the apprenticeship you arc interested in and to visit the 
relevant section Apprenticeship Information packs and application forms can be obtained 
from the Public Works Department or from the Human Resources Department Further in
formation on Modem Apprenticeships can be obtained from the Training Section (telephone

Salary Starling salary will be £11.514 per annum for candidates who meet the GCSE cri
teria set out above Starting salary for other candidates will be within the range £10,368 
to £10.944 per annum
Closing Date. Completed applications should reach the Human Resources Department by 
4 00 p m on Friday 25th November 2005.

The West Store has a vacancy for a tem
porary Customer Service Assistant. 
Applicants should be pleasant, confident 
and w illing to work flexible hours includ
ing weekends and public holidays.
They will also need to be versatile and 
happy to undertake any aspect of work 
within the West Store including the op
eration of computerised tills.
Interested persons should contact the West 
Store Manager on telephone number 
27634

r. :: T JSife ¥■?
Happy 8th birthday Nicholas for 
9th November I-njoy your party 
on Saturday L.ove you. Mum and 
Bob. Dad and Tess xx\

Falkland Islands Government Vacancies
Check-In Clerk FIGAS

Requirements Required to work a tour days on. four days off rota Principle duties will be
the processing of outbound and incoming passengers, freight and mail, but a degree of
flexibility will also be expected A high standard of Customer Care and self-motivation will
be required, along with the ability to work as part of a close-knit team duties include some
weekends and public holidays however, the unsocial hours element of the duties will be
reflected in the salary
Salary, £8.980 per annum in Grade G
Further info Mrs Jan Ross. Telephone 27220

ObserverF IG A S
Requirements Required to undertake a number of clerical and secretarial duties and will 
undertake flying duties in relation to the collection and recording of data of fishing vessels 
in and around the Falklands Conservation zones Applicants should have good keyboard 
skills and previous clcrical/secretarial experience, and must have the physical ability to 
comply with aircraft emergency safety drills It is intended that the appointment will gen
erally be part-time, hovvcvci, there will be from time to time, occasions when a full-time 
commitment may be required
Salary: Commencing at £13,062 per annum in Grade G on a pro-rata basis 
Funher info Mrs Jan Ross. Telephone 27220

Temporary Plant Oncralor/llandv man. Asphalt Public Works Department 
Requirements For a period of approximately 6 weeks The ideal candidate must hold an 
HGV licence and have experience of operating heavy mobile plant A CITB certificate of 
operator competence would be desirable as well as basic fitting skills including gas cut
ting and welding 
Salary £6.70 per hour in Grade G
Funher info Larry Neale. Materials Manager. Telephone 27176 
CLOSES: 16th November 2005

For Stacey
Happy 19th birthday for Sunday, have a 
great day. love always Mum. Graham. Sam. 
Mac. Nan. Grandad. Uncle Owen and 
Sophia
For a special big sister Stacey. Happy 19th 
birthday you old thing and no hangover 
on Monday Love and hugs always Tyrese 
James xx 
For Graham
In two days time we have been together for 
one year Thank you for making it a great 
one and I have had no regrets, just happi
ness and wobbly legs" Love you forever. 
Mandy xx

Vacancy at Stanley Kids Zone 
Stanley Kids Zone has an immediate tem
porary post available for a part-time nurs
ery assistant.
Driving Licence essential
Must be 25 years or over
Must be prepared to handle children of all
ages
Managerial skills essential
Hours of work may vary - Must be prepared
to work flexible hours.
For further details telephone Wendy 
Luxton on 21882 or Alison Ward on 
21851 Applications close on Wednesday 
16th November 2005

ASBESTOS - RISK ASSESSMENT
SURVEY
The Public Works Department is to engage 
consultants to undertake survey and make 
nsk appraisal of FIG buildings in relation 
to materials containing asbestos 
It is intended that the initial two-week 
visit will commence towards the end of 
November 2005
The services of the consultants carry ing 
out this task can additionally be made 
accessible to the private sector, at cost to 
the organisation or individual.
Should you believe that you may have as
bestos present in a building or indeed 
know that asbestos is present and wish to 
make use of the services of the consultant 
or are unsure and would like information 
on the matter, please contact the George 
Burroughs the Maintenance Manager on 
27178 for further information

Customer Care Assistant required to work 
at T he Kelner Stores.
Duties will include, dealing with custom
ers. stock control and presentation, han
dling and recording money. Hours will 
include evenings, weekends and Public 
Holidays
Applicants need to be over eighteen years 
of age and capable of moving heavy boxes. 
They should have a good employment 
record, be trustworthy, be capable of work
ing without supervision and with initia
tive.
Please Contact Mhari on 22270 or pop 
into any K shop for an Application Form.

McchanicPublic Works Department
Requirements: This pqsition is that of Garage Fitter his/ber main responsibility is for the 
repair and maintenance of HGV's and plant used by PWD and its construction 
partner.Duties include HGV and plant safety inspections, servicing and repairing of plant 
on site, carrying out duties in the garage as allocated by the garage foreman Ability to 
work unsupervised on site is essential. Must be prepared to work away from home for 
periods and be prepared to work overtime as required The position is open for qualified 
or part-qualified candidates.
Salary: Qualified Mechanics salary commences £15,492 per annum in Grade F.Unqualificd 
Mechanics salary commences £13.062. Salary will be dependant on qualifications and 
experience
Funher info: Ralph Harris. Plant & Vehicle Manager. Telephone: 27183 

Temporary Cook, Stanley HouseEducation Department 
Requirements Stan work as soon as possible for approximately 6 weeks. Hours of work 
arc Monday-Friday 5pm-7pm and every other weekend 5pm-7pm.
Salary £6.70 per hour in Grade G
Further info: Julie Courtney. Senior Houseparent. Telephone: 27443
The closing date for applications for all of the above posts is4 pm. Friday
25thNovcmbcr 2005
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail 
drohson'ffsec-uov fkAll new entrants to Government service will be required to contrib
ute 5% of basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG will make 
contributions on the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary.

Information Wanted for History BA Hons Decree I'm researching the motivating factors 
of the early settlers If your ancestors settled in the islands between 1833-1933 and you 
have any information on who, when or why they settled, please contact L Buckland 
clblpls@bolton.ac.uk or 47 Larch Rd. Leigh, Lancs.. England \VN7 5RL

Opening January in central Stanley, professional hair and beauty salon 
We are seeking a qualified professional hair stylist with a minimum of 6 
years experience in all aspects of salon and beauty 
'HAIR-DO S' also require a qualified professional salon assistant with 
a minimum of 3 years experience in hair washing, facial care, manicure and 
children's hair dressing.
Applications with full CV. employment history and qualification certifi
cates to be received by Friday 18th November 2005 to PO box 781. 
Stanley or fax to 22397 or email idohcrty@honzon.co fk___________ICf)0 care

Q
q:
< Vacancy-Travel Consultant

International Tours & Travel Ltd have a vacancy for a part-time Travel Consultant to 
promote and sell travel to and from the Falkland Islands.
Initially this will involve working 5 half days per week
Applicants will ideally have previous experience and appropriate qualifications in LATA 
fares and ticketing together with a good knowledge of Latin American destinations. 
Customer service skills, a smart appearance, self motivation, and a valid driving licence 
are essential The successful applicant will also be numerate and computer literate. This 
exciting job opportunity could also be offered to an individual with no previous experi
ence who has the necessary attributes and can demonstrate their interest in the travel 
industry and dealing with the public, and an ability to obtain the necessary quaiifica-

NVhifst part-time initially, it is envisaged that this position will lead to full-time cmploy- 
fler 6 months and the successful applicant must be prepared to accept this. Salary 

will depend on age and experience. .
Applications should be made in writing to Jennie Forrest. International Tours & Travel 
Ltd P.O. Box 408, Stanley by Friday 25th November 2005.

X

Royal Engineers ‘Sunset ceremony’ Friday 11th November 05.
A Royal Engineers ‘Remembrance day sunset ceremony’ will take place at the Sapper Hill 
memorial at 19 30hrs on Friday 11th November 2005
The ceremony is to pay respect to all royal engineers who have lost their lives in the service 
of their country All serving and ex serving Royal Engineers arc invited to attend. 
Following the parade, the Hillside Club will be open for a curry supper where all Royal 
Engineers, invited guests and Hillside Club members are welcome to attend Dress is 
uniform or smart civilian clothing.
Remembrance parade Sunday 13th November 05.
The Hillside Club in Stanley will be open after the Remembrance Parade from 1130 - 1500 
hrs on Sunday 13th November 2005. All serving and ex members of the armed forces and 
all Hillside club members arc welcome to attend. Dress is uniform or smart civilian doth-

ment a

ing.

fV SeaLion^^, t
* For Local prices

Call Rob McKay 32004

,v -v

mailto:pncws.aclvcrts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:clblpls@bolton.ac.uk
mailto:idohcrty@honzon.co
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pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5 

FOR SALE/NOTICESFORSALE WANTED/NOTICESNOTICES/PERSONAL
The next session of LcgisIntivoCoun- 
cil has been scheduled to take place at 
10 30 on Tuesday 22nd November 
2005 in the Court and Council Cham
bers. ____

STANLEY BODY REPAIRS has for 
sale Pajcro 2 S and 2 5 Clutches 
Complete Kit tor under £100 Phone 
Bruce Miller on 22287 or 21572 
Limited stock

Scnao SN-358 telephone, comes with base 
scL'charger. 1 Omtrs. coaxial cable, outdoor 
aerial. 3mtr copper mast and spare batten. . 
Up to 15km range. 15 ring tones. 50 memory 
Phonebook 10 memory phonebook in 
base set. VGC £150 ono. Phone only IS 
months old. Was £400 brand new. Contact 
Willie on 21772 any time

Falkland History calendars With enve
lope. £S.50 available in various retail out
lets or order direct Post free to any UK 
address. Even calendar sold. £1 will be 
donated to the Stephen JaffTay Memonal 
fund . Details. Fax 2147S or email 
comdale@horizon.co.fk

Public Notice
The Falkland Islands Government has 
for sale by tender 2 Landrover Defend
ers and 2 Suzuki Vehicles.
Reserve prices have been set for these ve
hicles and offers below the indicated re- 
sene will not be considered 
Tender documents are available from the 
PWD office. Ross Road. Stanley Com
pleted tender documents should be re
turned on or before 5pm on Friday 1 Sth 
November 2005. The Falkland Islands 
Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.
The vehicles can be \iewed by contacting 
the Plant & Vehicle Manager. Megabid on 
27183 during normal working hours.

I Sony camera, cyber-shot DSC-FS2S 
8.0 mega pixels. 7 x optical zoom. 4 colour 
super HAD CCD. as new. Phone/fax 21781

Michelle is having a CLEARANCE 
SALE
Where? Colonia Cottage Porch. John 
Street, just opposite Stanley House 
When? Saturday and Sunday from 1 30pm 
till 5pm
What's up for grabs? There is really too 
much to list, but there will be toys, books, 
dishes, ladies clothes, videos. CD’s, nov
els and games
Larger items that will not be on display 
include
1 x King size 4 drawer Divan bed with 
almost new mattress and headboard (bur
gundy colour) open to offers 
1 x fish tank and accessories, all new £200 
1 Microwave oven. 2 months old £100 
1 solid wood pine coffee table £30 
1 Kenwood Chef mixer with lots of acces
sories £350
For any information or to arrange viewing 
please contact Michelle on 22810 any 
time.

1 x 3 door Defender. 110 TD5. 35.000 
miles. Nov 2001 model, fitted with grab
ber tyres but also includes. Roof rack 1 x 
spare set road tyres, bumper jack, car ra
dio, in very good condition. £7.000 Con
tact Ady on 22810

6 x 5oz fisher price bottles £5 
1 x baby bottle warmer £5 
1 x baby bath £5 
1 x Moses basket and stand £30 
1 x baby bouncer (new) £10 
1 x car seal 0-4 yrs £20 
All items are as new.
1 x red wine 3 seater sofa £150. ono 
1 set of Shogun wheels fitted with road 
tyres £50.
Contact Coral or Sev, phone 22120

1 x Mens black suit, new 
1 x Toyota 185 3.0lt Surf, biue/silver Reg. 
No. 643E. Clean, tidy car. Leaving islands 
forces sales. Any offers considered. To 
view or for more information contact Carlin 
on tel 22556 or Stedson Peters on 22431

1 Electrolux double electric oven model 
EOD984 brand new for putting under 
workbench or at eye level, colour white 
Price £350
1 Tricity Bendix electric hob. colour white, 
price £50.
Contact tel 21127

For sale 13/14 Eliza Crescent. 3 bedroom, 
fully furnished bungalow. Tel 21381

WANTED: Knitting machine, preferably 
with chunky capabilities as well fine vam 
Please contact MIM on 22780 or 22779

Wanted to buy: Sofa bed, kitchen table 
chairs television stand/cabinct. cor 
desk Call Carmen on number 220S2

iternpi
Boarding house with bar for sale Situ
ated Tobago. West Indies 
Enquiries@ashlxkcottages.co uk

Collection of 20 of the best carry on 
films on video All in good condition 
£40 to buy or 20 videos in exchange, 
subject to suiiabilitv and condition Call 
420S7

We would like to pay thanks to all the 
people who helped to make both our 
Halloween and Bonfire night dicos a 
success, from the hard working helpers 
to all the youth who made a great effort 
to dress up on the night and get into the 
spirit oflhings The bonfire night went 
with a bang and attendcnce was well up 
on last year despite the weather, thanks 
to you all for vour support to the club 
and once again to the Standard Char
tered Bank for their continued support 
ofthcclubat this event and the youth of 
our Islands.
Thank You
Stevie and Katie Burston___________

Wanted to buy: Video-tapes in good con
dition. reasonably priced, classics - bom 
free. Grease. Big Country. Out of Africa. Dr 
Zhivago, Godfather. Mary Poppins, Mov
ing Indiana Jones. Towering Inferno. Hor
ror - Friday 13th. Amityville, Halloween. 
Omen. Stephen King etc. Clint Eastwood 
films (Any which way etc). Whoopi 
Goldberg films. Murder mysteries, ie 
Agatha Christie. Midsummer. Inspector 
Morse etc. Mallen type videos, north and 
south type True stories others considered, 
no rock concerts or cartoons. Tel 42087

Lovely classic col lection of 36 children’s 
videos in good condition from babies 
first videos upwards Animal babies, 
teletubbies. Tigger. Rugrats Kipper. 
Beatrix Potter. Fairytales. BFG Swnn 
princess. Muppets dreamstone 12 Dis- 
nev videos Harrv Potter and more £60 
ono Tel 42087

Wanted at lookout l.odge for 6 weeks 
beginning 20th November, a domestic 
worker 6 days a week. Must be of sober 
habits Contact John on 21443

To the best Mum in the world. 
Happy 40th for today, loads oflove 
from Stacey. Samantha. Macauley 
and Tyrcse

To Mandy J. Have a brilliant 40th 
for today - they say life begins at 
40. Love from Mum. Dad. 
Graham. Gwen. Sophia and Johnny

A big thank you to everyone who 
turned up to my party last Sunday.
I had such a great time Thank you 
also for all the presents and cards 
Much love Craig Lewis________

Video recorder £40
CD Rack £15
Comptuer desk £40
Bathroom cabinet £15
28" TV Screen on stand (black) £250
Canvas painting - frame £20
Portable phone/fax machine £ 120 (Maaic
3/lnk Film)
Various Video tapes £1 50 each Chil
dren’s/Adults £1.50/12 each 
Various ornaments
Child’s Sptderman bike (as new) age 
5-8 years £60
Child’s Spiderman Skate Board £10 
Child’s Electronic Pinball Machine £25 
Children's Toys and books - prices ne
gotiable due to various items 
Interested persons please call 22710

1 Motor / Sail boat
Length 24feet beam 7ft Aircooled lister 
engine Plus lifting straps cradle and 
some spare parts If interested please 
phone 21252

For sale 5x5 spoke alloy rims with ra
dial all terrain tvres 235/85x16 as new 
£550
1 x 90hsp Yamaha jet ski £2.900 ovno 
5 vear old Diahatsu 4x4 car, petrol 
£3.000 ovno Tel 21122

Tattooist wanted from the 20th December 
5 years experience in the tattoo business 
required.
Telephone/fax Tattoo Centre on 22835 
Wanted:
One single bed in very good condition, 
preferably a divan
One Portacabin/Wyscplan in good con
dition. Please contact Anna or Alison at 
Hie Gift Shop on 22271

Wanted for Lookout Lodge - kitchen por
ter Must be of sober habits Contact John 
on 21443.

%
1

PUBLIC INFORMATION
On Sunday 13th November 2005 
at 13:10 hrs the Festival of Re
membrance will be screened on 
BFBS TV in the Falkland Islands. 
The theme this year is "Libera
tion" Falkland Islander Lisa 
Johnston (daughter of Glenda and 
Neil Watson of Long Island) will 

taking part in the festival 
Gilbert House, Stanley

OASIS COFFEE SHOP MPA Vacancy 
Cafe assistant, 20 hours per week Apply 
Major Jackson 3148

OASIS COFFEE SI IOP MPA 
Vacancy Cafe assistant Sat mornings 3 
hours per week Apply Major Jackson tel 
3148_____________________________
Corona Worldwide (Women's Corona 
Society) will be holding their next meet
ing on Wednesday 16th November at 7 30 
pin. at the CS.amber of Commerce Robin 
Woods will be giving a short talk Poten
tial members arc most wlecome to come 
along.

be

The Falklnnds Gun Club AGM has been 
postponed due to unavoidable clashes. 
The revised date is Monday 14th Novem
ber at 1900 hrs in the Geography Room of 
the Community School.
For further information contact the Club 
Secretary on 22021/27285

Stan your Christmas shopping at the 
Boathouse.
NEW STOCK now open, including 
TOYS at very competitive prices and 
clothes for all ages.
Open 9am through lunch to 4pm Mon
day to Friday. Saturday 2 to 4pm

It's Christmas soon 
a time to celebrate, 
so why not join us 

Saturday 10th December
For mens and boys haircutting 
in your own home call Patricio 
on 22082. Phone anytime Mon
day and Tuesday or after 5pm the 
rest of the week.

Chartres Sheen Farming Co.Ltd has 
three houses at Chartres which have been 

pty for some years and are deteriorat
ing. but basicafly still sound 
All have wiring to PWD standards and 

plumbing We would like to 
hear from persons wno would be inter
ested in taking on a property on a long 
term basis. In principle we would be 
looking at a peppercorn rent in exchange 
for restoration and maintenance We will 
be happv to discuss any proposals For 
further details - plans - photographsetc. 
please contact Bill Luxton at Chartres 
Tel 42296. e mail 
wluxton'a'horixm co fk Expressionsof 
interest should be made by 20th No
vember 2005. please.

em

Venue change: Bahai celebration of the 
Birth of Baha'u’llah will now be at Joan 
Bound’s. Barrack Street, Saturday 12th 
7pm. Phone 21062

reasonable Starting 2.00pm at the West 
Store, the Girl Guide Association 
will be singing their way around 
Stanley. Come and join us at our 

carol stops - The Pod, The 
Gallery car park, KEMH Garden 
and finishing at approx 3.00pm 
on Victory Green with mulled 

wine and mince pies. Hi
Weekly OfferInternational Tours & Travel Ltd 

LAN Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 12 November 2005 

LA993 arrives 15:10 
LA990 departs 16:20 

Passenger check-in: 14:15

7///e.s Tissard
Napoleon 

French BrandyNew in at Sew What this week:
corsage brooches in a wide variety 
of colours, gingham, fur fabric, 
satin and new fleece designs. 
Babylock sewing machines still in 
stock and still over £30 cheaper 
than the UK RRP. Sew What, at 
5 Jersey Road, is open Saturdays 
from 12 to 4pm. telephone 220/8. 
fax 22088. Camp orders welcome.

I Ltr only £13.25
Drop in and see what other 

offers we have
In KL K3 and K4

y/value 'vQu.al\ty>f

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
Service
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Five fresh faces join LegCo line up
ONLY three members of the 
previous Legislative Council 
(LegCo) line up have retained their 
seats in the 2005 General Election.

Five fresh faces last night joined 
LegCo. with three from Stanley and 
two from Camp.

Representing Stanley, new can
didates Andrea Clausen. Janet 
Robertson and Richard Davies 
joined former councillors Richard 
Cockwell and Mike Summers, 
while in Camp, former councillor 
Ian Hansen retained his place and 
is joined by Mike Rendell and Ri
chard Stevens.

Voter turn out was slightly up 
on the last General Election, with a 
69%response in Stanley, compared 
to 68.7% in 2001 while Camp turn 
out was 86%. compared to 82 2% 
in 2001.

Richard Davies gained the high
est number of voles in Stanley. He 
said he had been hopeful of being 
elected, "but not confident."

He explained. "It's difficult to 
gauge public opinion but I put a lot 
of effort into individuals and can
vassing because 1 think that as a 
councillor it is important to put the 
views of the Falkland Islands 
across."

"I hope that us Camp council
lors can form a really good team 
and keep the momentum going."

He said he plans to tour the 
Camp, "...to talk to as many peo
ple as I can as soon as possible - 
there's a lot to do."

Richard Stevens, who served a 
term on Legislative Council in the 
1990s said he was surprised to a 
degree, adding. "I am delighted to 
be given a second chance."

He hoped he could live up to 
the expectations of people living 
in Camp, whether they voted for 
him or not. He was happy with his 
fellow Camp councillors saying he 
was sure he could work with them, 
but added that as fanners depend
ent on sheep, he and Ian Hansen 
may have a different perspective 
on some Camp issues to that of 
Mike Rendell.

Mr Stevens added that he was 
glad there was some continuity with 
the previous council.

At Port Sussex, while the vote 
count took place. Richard said he 
was looking forward to a celebra
tory' drink with his family while 
considering the four years ahead.

The 2005 Legislative Council line up (pictured clockwise from top 
left): Stanley councillors - Dr Richard Davies, Mr Mike Summers, 
Mr Richard Cockwell, Ms Janet Robertson, Dr Andrea Clausen 
(front), and Camp councillors - Mr Ian Hansen, Mr Mike Rcndcll 
and Mr Richard Stevens.

Artemis leads the wayelected at the 2003 by-election - 
said he really thought he would 
struggle for third place but added. 
"I am delighted to be back on coun
cil and look forward to the next four

to expect. She expressed her dis
appointment that John Fowler 
was not elected saying. "I would 
have really enjoyed working with 
John."

Reacting to the result. Mike 
Summers - who has served on coun
cil since 1996 - said. "It’s okay."

He added, "It's an interesting 
mix of old hands and new faces. 
It'll be interesting to sec how the 
team shapes up over the next four

Beginning his third term on 
LegCo. Richard Cockwell echoed 
that sentiment: "It’s a very inter
esting result. It’s a new team of 
people to work with and I look for
ward to it."

He added, "I’m sure all the 
elected councillors will take the Is
lands forward as they should be."

Janet Robertson said she was 
pleased with the result and admit
ted she hadn't really known what

THE cruise ship Artemis is due 
to visit Stanley today.

Included in her 1084
passengers are two holders of 
the South Atlantic Medal. Dr 
Rick Jolly - who is well known 
to Islanders - and Jan Bacon who 
worked as an accommodation 
steward aboard Canberra in 
1982. one of only 27 women at 
high risk in the Task Force.

On Sunday, Polar Pioneer 
will visit Sea Lion Island with 
around 54 passengers and on 
Monday she will head to 
Stanley. Andrea (carrying 
around 112 passengers) will visit 
New Island on Monday, West 
Point Island on Tuesday and 
Stanley on Wednesday.

Also

How'ever she added. "I'm 
pleased with the candidates that 
were successful and look forward 
to working with them over the next 
four years.’'

Andrea Clausen said she was 
"absolutely thrilled" to be elected. 
She thanked those voters w'ho sup
ported her and promised, "I will 
do everything in my ability to serve 
them.”

years.
"I am very happy with the 

Camp result and there is a good 
mix and match for Stanley."

Speaking from his farm on 
Bleaker Island. Mike Rendell said

years.

he had been nervous about the 
count: ’4 have to say I did quite a 
few' parachute jumps in my time 
and the build up tonight was very' 
similar to a jump."

He commented, "I woulcf just 
like to thank everyone in the Camp 
for their support and confidence in 
voting for me.

Ian Hansen polled the highest 
number of votes in the Camp. Re
acting to the news from his farm at 
Main”Point. Mr Hansen - who was

The General Election numbers... 
Stanley

Wednesday, 
Multanovskiy (carrying approxi
mately 49 passengers) will 
journey to New- Island.

On Thursday, she will head 
to Stanley while Akademik 
Sergey Vavilov (carrying around 
117 passengers) will visit 
Bleaker Island.

on
Camp

Roger Edw'ards91 
lan Hansen 188 
Philip Miller 86 

Mike Rendcll 139 
Richard Stevens 121 

(0 votes spoilt)

John Fowler 276 
Eric Goss 276 

Kevin Ormond 110 
Phillip Middleton 179 
Janet Robertson 299 
Mike Summers 477 

(4 votes spoilt)___

John Birmingham 240 
Jan Cheek 275 

Andrea Clausen 466 
Richard Cockwell 302 

Richard Davies 546 
Mike Forrest 261
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Falklands defence is 'money well spent'Penguin News 7k|
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell ^ J

GIVEN the fact that I write this column on Wednesday. I am keen to avoid 
making any pre-emptive comment about the election which could cause 
great embarrassment come Friday’s publication

Its a delicate enough tight rope we newsbods need to walk at election 
time - ensuring all candidates have equal and fair opportunities for coverage 
is not always as clear cut as it might seem - without me opening myself up to 
gibes by taking a stab at who will be on the new council.

So 1 will keep my mouth shut (and my fingers still) and resist speculation.
The run up to the election has proven at the very least a great conver

sation piece judging by the level of discussion I’ve heard about the substance 
of candidate’s manilestos. In the past a detectable level of public indiffer
ence has been a real worn- and I hope that this time, with the increased level 
of canvassing on the part of candidates, this will prove to have been just a bit 
of a lazy phase we’ve grown out of.

Then again, given the low public response to the opportunit\ to talk 
with candidates face to face at the weekend, perhaps 1 shouldn't hold my 
breath.

I'm hopeful that the new legislative line up includes a good proportion of 
first time members: it's easy for any committee or group to become stale 
after years together and the injection of new ideas - and arguments - will 
hopefully breath fresh life into the council.

1 also have another, more selfish reason for hoping first-time pro-open
ness candidates get elected: I am fascinated to see if. once these people are 
ensconced inside the mechanisms of the government, their admirable aspi
rations to increased openness can in fact be realised.

And if they can. just what might we discover?

Camouflaged Ml’s (from left to right): Richard Ashworth, Andrew 
Rosindcll, Peter Bottonilcy, Brian Donohoe and Gerald Howarth.

A GROUP of visiting British MPs 
has unanimously said there is no 
need to justify the cost of defending 
the Falkland Islands.

The five are in the Islands this 
week as part of the Armed Forces 
Parliamentary Scheme. Most of 
their slay will be spent w ith the Brit
ish Forces, however on Monday 
they spent the day meeting with gov
ernment officials and touring 
Stanley.

They toured the Junior School.
Camp Education, hospital and mu
seum and met with election candi
dates and the Governor. They also 
spent time with the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and were treated to a 
quick trip around Stanley Harbour 
in a rigid raider before enjoying a 
dinner at Government House.

At a press conference held on 
Monday. Andrew- Rosindell MP (Con
servative) said the visit was valuable 
as the group were gaining experi
ence, not only of the armed forces 
but also of the Falklands. This was 
important, he said, because, "...we 
as MPs can go back and speak up for 
the Falkland Islands to ensure your 
voice is heard."

The MPs said unanimously that 
funding for the defence of the Falk
land Islands is money well spent and 
they all believe the British public 
also feels this way.

Conservative MEP Richard 
Ashworth commented. " I've never 
heard anyone back in Britain say 
they arc resentful; I think peopfe 
feel there are kith and kin living here 
who have every right to self-deter
mination just as much as someone 
living in Sussex or Surrey does."

Labour MP Brian Donohoe said 
there w-as no need to justify the cost 
of defence and added, "It would be 
an absolute nonsense if we were to 
invest all that we have done and then 
walk away from it - in fact it would 
cost us more in real terms to do that 
than to maintain the presence that 
we've got here..."

He continued, "Indeed, there's a 
case to be made to increase the level 
of attachment here because there are 
so many advantages in terms of 
training troops in this terrain. In 
the present climate that we have, 
with terrorism, this is an ideal op
portunity for us that should be ex
ploited more..."

Here on his second visit, Gerald 
Howarth MP (Conservative) agreed:

"Leave apart the strategic impor
tance of the vital foothold in the 
South Atlantic, and just look at the 
huge pressure on the British Forces 
for training facilities around the UK 
and in Germany. The Falklands 
presents us with really magnificent 
training facilities across each of the 
three services..." Mr Howarth last 
visited the Falklands when he ac
companied veterans on the 2002 
SAMA Pilgrimage.

And how- important do the MPs 
feel is it for Falkland Islanders to 
contribute to their ow n defence? Pe
ter Bottomley (Conservative) com
mented. "They already do through 
the Defence Force," and Gerald 
Howarth added, "...they contribute 
more in terms per capita as a pro
portion of GDP than people in the 
UK; I don't think there's any ques
tion of Falkland Islanders being 
slouchers as far as their own self- 
defence is concerned."

Andrew- Rosindell said the Brit
ish Government has a duty to de
fend all British people: "it doesn't 
matter if it’s the Falklands, North
ern Ireland or Gibraltar, or main
land UK..."

He added, "I think all British peo
ple should be defended in the same 
way, that’s the duty of Her Majes
ties Government.

The Armed Forces 
Parliamentary Scheme

The five MPs are in the Islands 
as part of the Armed Forces Parlia
mentary Scheme w'hich, Gerald 
Howarth explained, began around ten 
years ago.

The scheme was the brainchild 
of an MP who was also a Territorial 
Army officer: "He w-as concerned 
that there w'ere very few MPs who 
had military experience and saw this 
as a u-ay to ensure more did have 
experience.

"It w-as thought that rather than 
going around in suits with 'MPs' writ
ten all over our foreheads, we ought 
to get stuck in and get to meet peo
ple right deep in the services."

Richard Ashw-orth said the ad
vantage of this is, "...you put a hu
man face to decisions which have to 
be taken at parliamentary level.

"Decisions whether to reduce ex
penditure or to commit troops or 
decisions that impact on the armed 
forces are too often done rather re
motely and without knowing the 
morale of the troops and what the 
effect would be on those people.."

* * * * *
WHILE speaking to the visiting MPs on Tuesday. I realised just how little 
mention has been made of defence during the run up to the election

All candidates were robust in their stance on sovereignty, but few actually 
mentioned the defence of the Falklands. two issues w hich arguably go hand 
in hand.

Perhaps the general feeling is one of'it ain’t broke so don't fix it'. If so. 
isn't this a somewhat passive - not to mention unappreciative - approach?

To a degree the issue is out of our hands, however the relationship 
between the military and civilian communities does need to be worked at 
because it is mutually beneficial to both parties.

The work of the volunteer serv ices goes a long way towards this but if 
there is more the Falkland Islands Government could be doing to improve 
the relationship - and. as a consequence, our security - shouldn't every effort 
be made to do so?

MALVINA HOUSE
---------- HOTEL-----------

■j Stanley - Falkland Islands [

Sunday Carvery Lunch 

20™ November
Adults £10.95 
Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Selection of Meats, Vegetables 
& Homemade desserts

Reserve your table now on 
Tel 21355

Xmas Booking
We still have spaces available for 

Christmas parties.
(Lunch or binner)

For a copy of the menus 
Tele 21355
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Williams bail application turned down Small with masses of character
have considered each case on its | 
merits, and every case will be I 
slightly different, so there are not 
good markers to show me where 
to look.

" This means 1 must look par
ticularly at Mr Williams in the 
Falklands with his sentence and 
the particular appeal that is pend- j

AS he waits for his January ap
peal to commence. Brian Williams 
has had an application for bail 
turned down.

In September, Mr Williams 
was convicted of three sexual of
fences and sentenced to a total of 
four years in prison. On Wednes
day. his lawyer. Ian Warburton. 
said Mr Williams had filed for 
appeal and he wished also to ap
ply for bail.

The appeal will be heard by Su
preme Court Judge. Mr Justice 
Woods in January.

In applying for bail. Mr 
Warburton said his client faced a 
significant delay before his appeal 
was to be heard and urged the 
court to consider Mr William’s bail 
record which stretched back to 
July and showed full cooperation 
with the police. Crown and court.

Crown Counsel Ros Cheek ob
jected to the application due to the 
serious nature of the offences for 
which Mr Williams was convicted. 
She asked the court to consider the 
victim, as it was a “realistic

ing.
She concluded. “All in all. I | 

have to say that I am not per
suaded there arc exceptional fac
tors and so it is appropriate that 
while Mr Williams is subject to 
the conviction - and he will remain 
subject to that conviction unless 
and until his appeal succeeds and 
the conviction is overturned - he 
must remain in custody.

"The bail application is re
fused."

Also in court this week was a 
Stanley man who received a fine 
for speeding on Wednesday.

I he court heard that on Octo
ber 15 police officers carrying out ' 
static speed checks recorded John 
Knox Burns travelling at a speed 
of 35mph in a 25mph zone on Ross 
Road East.

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds 
said she had noted that there was 
no previous conviction and noth
ing to indicate that it involved any- i 
thing other than a simple speeding [ 
issue. She explained that as he was j 
travelling at lOmph greater than : 
the speed limit there would be a 
fine of £12 per mile in excess of 
the limit.

Mr Burns was fined £120 plus ! 
£70 prosecution costs.

i
Part of the North Arm museum after a weekend of renovation
A SETTLEMENT museum con
centrating on the history and the 
way of life in Camp is being put 
together at North Arm.

A small team from the Museum 
in Stanley spent the weekend out 
at North Arm working on the col
lection of items that will illustrate 
the growth of North Arm, the fami
lies who have lived there and the 
outside houses.

Museum Manager Leona 
Roberts said the building which 
was the original settlement store, 
had not been used for some time 
and needed a great deal of work.
“...so we scrubbed and cleaned, 
painted and cleaned some more.

“The building is small, but ideal 
as a museum as it has masses of 
character."

Mrs Roberts said they have 
been loaned a number of "lovely 
photographs.” which they have 
scanned and arc now on display.

and there are more to come. She 
added, “...if anyone has any snaps 
relating to North Arm we* would 
appreciate being able to borrow 
them for copying.”

There are quite a few items on 
display, ranging from domestic 
items to old tools, cart horse gear 
and even the massive old weighing 
scales from the store.

The museum is not finished as 
Mrs Roberts explained, “there are 
more objects and photographs to 
be displayed, but already there are 
some loyely pieces in there; it is 
well worth a look.”

The museum was an idea of 
Eileen Jaffray’s who has a keen 
interest in Falklands, and in par
ticular Camp history and is her
self a collector of old local arte
facts.

pros
pect" that she and Mr Williams 
might come into contact.

Senior Magistrate Clare Faulds 
rejected the bail application. She 
explained, “ .. the general rule is 
that a conviction being in place, if 
the appellant is in custody then 
the appellant must remain in cus
tody unless there are exceptional 
circumstances.

“The guide for exceptional cir
cumstances is difficult to find. The 
cases are not much reported. It 
appears that the courts simply

Forces personnel raise funds for Kids Zone

\

Q Mrs Roberts said Eileen and 
her husband lan have been most 
helpful with the project.

pp Falklands student instructed to return home
tant that all students, whether in 
further or higher education, realise 
that they are not being funded to 
waste time away from home.

“The government is extremely 
generous towards students and, in 
return, the least that we can ex
pect is that they attend lectures 
and lessons regularly and strive to 
achieve results which will be credit 
to their country.

"Students are fully aware that 
their attendance, progress and ef
fort is monitored regularly.”

v-
J THE Director of Education has 

confirmed that a student has been 
instructed to return to the Islands, 
thus ending her studies at Peter 
Symonds College.

This follows a series of warn
ings, both from the College and the 
Director, in relation to non-attend
ance at lessons and tutorials. The 
student was given a final ultima
tum by the Director of Education 
before she returned to the UK in 
September to start the new' aca
demic year.

Sylvia Cole said ‘It’s impor-

k'-.

iai M
FORCES personnel at Mount Pleasant have recently raised 
money for Kids Zone, the newest childcare facility in Stanley.

Last week Group Captain Gordon Moulds presented a cheque 
for £500 to Kids Zone director, Andrew Newman (above). The 
money was raised at a variety of events, notably a concert by the 
band Atomic Funky Monkeys. The money will be used to fund 
fencing for new play areas.

- ;rsWet.

King’s Own musicians entertain in Camp
On Saturday at 7.00pm they 

will perform at Fitzroy; on Sun
day at 6.00pm they will be at Fox 
Bay. On Tuesday, it is the turn of 
Port Howard and Wednesday will 
be North Arm - both these con
certs will begin at 6.30pm.

The musicians’ war time role 
is as a Machine Gun Platoon.

EOD team destroy a 1982 rocket warhead
THE Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal (EOD) team destroyed a 
piece of ammunition from the 1982 
conflict on Wednesday.

QMSI Mike Owen explained 
that a 2.75 inch rocket warhead was 
discovered at the base of Mount 
Harriet by military personnel un
dertaking adventure training on the

CAMP residents are in for a treat 
as the Pipes and Drums of The 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers 
head out for a series of concerts.

The musicians, lead by Pipe 
Major ‘Dinga’ Bell are playing over 
the coming weeks at a number of 
venues.

All are welcome.

mountain.
Because the rocket warhead was 

situated approximately 100 metres 
from the main road the police and 
fire services were called to block 
the road with the team carrying out 
what QMSI Mike Owen described 
as a “positive EOD action” de
stroying the warhead in situ.
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Billy was a Staff Sergeant in the Royal Horse 

Artillery for 20 years, before he started losing 

his sight whilst serving in Bosnia in 1997. 
He is just one of the many thousands of blind 

and partially sighted people in the UK 

who enjoy the companionship of specially 

adapted audio equipment provided on free 

permanent loan for life by the BRITISH 

'WIRELESS FOR THE BUND' FUND.

PLEASE GIVE 

YOUR SUPPORT 

TO THIS YEAR’S 

‘WIRELESS FOR 

THE BLIND’ 

APPEAL ONBWBFgfp)
REG. CHARITY No: 1078287

British Wireless for the Blind Fund, Gabriel House, 34 New Rd, Chatham, Kent ME4 4QR 
Tel: 01634 832501 Fax: 01634 817485 Or visit our website at www.blind.org.uk

http://www.blind.org.uk
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All ages take to the hills in the Tumbledown run
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I umbledown Run overall in a time of 17 minutes 23 Hannah Pointing and Ulia and F?wi Serr^r?.vB,£[nin.8’
A strong westerly wind made seconds: his brother Drew was third Sytchova. Third girl was Nadia ?/“?? ‘ 1 ,1r’ Hamet

the going tough up the mountain boy (time 18.53) and little sister Arkhipkina with 25.52 and second t!°der mnners 
but meant the downhill leg was a Leigh was fourth girl across the fin- bov was Shaun Mav with 17 33 r , t °UngQSt partic|pant was
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Daelyn has the winning touch
NINE year old Daelyn Peck has 
won the Stanley Leisure Centre’s 
Holiday Programme Logo 
competition.

Daelyn has won the use of 
the Aquarun for himself and 20 
of his friends and a free t-shirt 
with his logo on it.

A spokesperson for the Lei
sure Centre said. "Competition 
was fierce with lots of quality en
tries. All entrants have won a 
free swim for their efforts.”

Pox Bay company Warrah 
Design will now turn the logo into 
a series of T-Shirts for staff and 
participants alike.

TOJ] mH
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COUNTDOWN TO 

CHRISTMAS 
ONLY 5 WEEKS TO GO!

V

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

19th-25th NovExciting times for Borders and Southern
OIL and gas exploration and acreage, we raised £10 million 
production company Borders pounds and floated on AIM. giving 
and Southern has announced its us the funds to pursue our activi- 
preliminary results for the last tjcs jn the Falklands and to screen 
financial year.

Commenting on the results.
Howard Obee, chief executive said:
"This has been an exciting period 
for Borders and Southern. Follow-

inew projects.
"We completed the acquisition 

of 2D seismic data ahead of sched
ule. Initial findings are very excit
ing and we expect to provide a fur- 

ing an initial evaluation ol the balk- ther update in the coming months.” 
lands basin and the granting of our

20%
iOFF :Do you know of any West Dorset links?

A COUPLE who plan to visit the Dorset to include Lyme Regis and 
Falklands next year are looking for Beaminster. 
people in the Islands with connec- John has asked if there is any 
tions to West Dorset. such connection in Stanley to these

John McHugh and his wife West Dorset places, that people 
travel the world extensively, contact him for a photo opportu- 
Where possible they have their nity when he and his wife visit 
photograph taken with their local Stanley on January 6. 
newspaper, The Bridport News, at Fie can be contacted by email: 
hand. This paper covers also West john@johnmarlyn.fsnet.co.uk

i
i

BOOKS CDS DVDS 

& VIDEOS

mailto:john@johnmarlyn.fsnet.co.uk
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East West ferry to go ahead in May
commitment needed to be made to 
the service provided lor the West 
and to a proper vessel for the job. 
"It is meant to be an improvement 
but in some areas a service is being 
taken away to provide another."

Tex stressed that the success of 
a ferry “could not and should not 
be judged on the service the Tamar 
can provide."

Captain Ian Wilkinson said Is
land Shipping is extremely sup
portive of a cross-sound fern serv
ice and recognises the potential 
such a service would provide. He 
added, "following the three meet
ings on the Wes! last week that 
\ iew is even stronger."

He added that the "whole
hearted support" expressed by 
Westers for a trial is also extremely 
encouraging. However he said that 
at the meetings he expressed con
cerns that the introduction of a trial 
service in the near future, at the 
time when ISL is approaching its 
busiest period, "would compro
mise both the trial and the current 
obligations ISL has in maintaining 
the coastal shipping sen ice."

Myles Lee from Port Howard 
confirmed that residents in that 
area were keen for an "early start" 
to the fern service. He said his 
perception was that the busy sum
mer months would be a preferable 
time to trial the fern with "more 
users and more produce to be 
shipped."

Myles thought the meeting was 
very constructive adding that it 
was "nice to be talking when not

Roger Edwards of Lake Sulivan 
at Fox Bay said the first thing that 
come across clearly to him at the 
meeting which he described as 
"positive and sensible" was that 
farmers would only use the service 
if it was. "cheaper or of more ben
efit to them." He said the majority 
at Fox Bay felt that a January start 
was not a sensible option and that 
May 1 was a better start date.

He said Ian Wilkinson had as
sured them that he could visit all 
the present ports "plus do a fort
nightly ferry service if it was to 

May." and people 
were, "very happy with that idea." 
adding that the consensus was that 
it would be "very' nice to have a 
proper ferry but that it is not fi
nancially viable at present."

Roger wants to see Fox Bay 
used more as the "centre" of West 
Falkland. "There’s a jetty, cattle 
pens, land and a store which is ex
panding and sells at Stanley prices. 
There is no reason why Fox bay 
could not be treated as Stanley with 
farmers dropping off wool and 
stocking up with stores and fuel." 
He said farmers would like to see 
Stanley Services Ltd. "...take the 
initiative and hold supplies of die
sel. petrol and kero at Fox Bay."

Ian Wilkinson explained why he 
prefers to start an interim service 
at a later date. "We have started to 
bring wool back to Stanley, and like 
last year this will steadily increase 
due to the removal of the FIC Char
ter boat.

"Before the end of the wool 
season we are expected to shift 
over 11.000 sheep for FlMCo and 
it is only five weeks before we un
dertake the Christinas ferry runs 
for which we have already taken a 
significant number of bookings.

"All these factors had to be con
sidered when we were asked to 
produce a schedule. The result is 
we believe that to introduce an ad
ditional burden on the already tight 
scheduled sailings would not be in 
the best interests of the trial or give 
it a fair chance.

“We have calculated the most 
favourable time to start the trial 
would be in May.

"Rest assured that everyone at 
Island Shipping will make every 
effort to ensure a thorough trial is 
undertaken."

THE ferry is essential if West rather than an outright purchase."
Falkland is ever to "prosper and Ann said some who attended 
survive . says Ann Robertson of the meeting were keen that a start 
Port Stephens, an opinion echoed should be made as early as Janu- 
by most residents of the island. arv. how ever others expressed 

Recent meetings at Hill Cove, creations about this, as in order lor 
Port Howard and Fox Bay w ith Ian Tamar to accommodate the lerry
Wilkinson of Island Shipping Ltd runs, "some ports might have to 
(ISL). Development Corporation be left out of the normal schedules 
General Manager Julian Moms and as they exist today."
Rural Business Association Chair
man Riki Evans to talk about the live meeting and judging by the at-

on the West ob-

commence inres-

She added. "It was a very posi-

proposed new ferry service at
tracted 60 people from the West, 
representing 27 farms.

Julian Morris said in terms of 
the consultation, "real progress" 
was made in that even-body on son Committee - said those who 
the West is in favour of not only attended the meeting at Hill Cove

were generally in favour ol a lern. 
although some are "reluctant to sac
rifice anything for it. as in port fa
cilities." however he added, "no 
one was totally opposed to a 
fern."

tendance, people 
viously consider the matter to be 
of utmost importance.'

Marshall Barnes from Dunbar 
- a member of the 1 ransport Advi-

introducing an improved fern in 
the long term, but also of changing 
the current arrangements to intro
duce an interim service.

He said it was encouraging to 
see the flexibility being expressed 
by people from the fringes of the 
West, who say that in time they 
are prepared to use the road net
work to concentrate on few er ports 
and so make available sufficient 
time in the schedule to introduce a 
fern service.

"What was also notable was 
the unanimous view of everyone 
on the West that the current six 
w eek schedule to the outer islands 
should be completely unaffected 
Consultation is ongoing and peo
ple would like to see a service in
troduced at some point between 
the middle of January and the mid
dle of May, subject to ISL being 
able to arrange it."

Ann Robertson w ho attended

Marshall said that, interestingly, 
some of the more disadvantaged 
people, that is those who would 
have to haul their wool a long w ay. 
were "more prepared" to give up 
what they already have and that 
there was. "a little bit of concern
that if a trial were not entirely suc
cessful they would not be able to 
revert to what they already have."

Shelley Nightingale is support
ive of the ferry trial and thought it 
was a constructive meeting "where 
both sides managed to get their point 
across." She said she would like to 
see a fern to West Falkland twice 
a week eventually, but the pro
posed fortnightly arrangement of 
Friday and Sunday is a "good start."

Tex Hobman from Goring Sta-

«r
the meeting at Fox Bay said there 
should be no more "pussy foot- tion. Chartres thought the proposed 
ing" around the question of ferry is all very well, "until we get 
w hether, how or why there should the real thing, but it is more suit- 
be a ferry and a start should be able for people wanting to trip back 
made using the coastal shipping and forwards than for the farmer 
vessel Tamar FI. "but with the full trying to shift wool and livestock -
understanding that this w ould be more consideration needs to be given
an interim measure whilst a suit- to that." Tex thought that more 
able boat is identified for leasing

Limited edition County tractor burns out at River View Farm
1built, the other is presently on 

West Falkland as part of the ma
chinery leased by Justin Knight for 
pasture improvement work.

Philip Miller told Penguin 
News on Wednesday that he had 
previously experienced problems 
w ith the main wire from the alter
nator to the battery but thought he 
had them solved. He said after car
rying out the repairs he had put a 
new battery on the machine and 
assumed all was well.

Mr Miller said he wanted to 
stress that there was no question 
of there having been any opera
tional error by Darren Bagley who 
was using the tractor at the time, 
adding, "it could have happened at 
any time.

"Shecna and I were going to 
bring the tractor back to the Cape 
that day. it could have happened 
on the road while one of us was 
driving - I’m just glad that no one 
was hurt."

A CAMP fire at River View Farm 
started on Monday when a 
County tractor caught fire while 
it was being used for rotovating a 
fire break around a reseed.

The fire spread in an easterly 
direction at great speed and the 
Fire Department were called to 
the area to help extinguish the 
blaze.

A spokesperson for the Fire 
and Rescue Service said the fire in 
the vehicle started while it was 
turning around outside the plot in 
an area of w hite grass. The cause 
of the tractor fire is still being in
vestigated by the fire service, how
ever. at the moment it would ap
pear there was a wiring fault 
which caused the fire.

The County tractor is part of 
the Agricultural Department’s 
Machinery Pool used for pasture 
improvement and is leased to 
Philip Miller at Cape Dolphin.

One of only two 1184/40’s

''K ;« * *
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Sea and Marine Cadets undergo inspection Yawr qjiA&itiowy cowyw&red/
Q WHAT efforts arc made to 
ensure democratic participation 
among the long-term civilian 
residents of Mount Pleasant 1) 
at election time: and 2) more 
generally in terms of making 
them aware of their rights and 
options regarding PUP, natu
ralisation, status etc?

time and will be provided with all 
the relevant application forms and 
guides in either print version or dig
italis Notices of applications for 
PRPs. Falkland Islands Status and 
Naturalisation do of course appear 
quite regular!) in the Penguin Sews.

Q LEGISLATIVE Council 
dissolved on October 17. one 
month before the election. It is 
understood that we have no 
councillors until the new elec
tion.

was

Government Secretary Pete King 
provided the following answer.
A In order to be able to vote in 
elections in the Falkland Islands a 
person must hold Falkland Island 
Status and have their name included 
in the Register of Electors.

In connection with updating the 
Register of Electors each year the 
Registrar General issues relevant no
tices in the Penguin Sews and on 
the radio.

In an election year notices are 
read out by BFBS at different times 
of the day to advise people work
ing at MPC who are entitled to \ote 
when they may attend a voting sta
tion. This year the voting station 
were situated just outside the main 
guardroom on Tuesday. 15 Novem
ber. Only one person is recorded as 
being at MPC to vote on the cur
rent register, although the Regis
trar General is aware that several 
other people work or reside at MPC 
but still have a Stanley address for 
the purposes of the Register of F.lcc- 
tors.

Can someone explain why 
ex-councillors still attend meet
ings, chair meetings and make 
decisions? Why when council
lors finish their term in office 
are they not considered the 
same as any other person at
tending meetings - who sit in 
the back and leave when the 
open part finishes?

Above: Marine cadets on parade during the inspection

T1 IF Sea Cadets and Marine Cadets 
have successfully completed their 
annual Royal Navy Inspection.

Major Andy Henderson from 
Area Office in the UK came down 
to carry the inspection out. accom
panied by Lieutenant Karen 
Christianson and Lt Commander 
Peter Dorricot.

A spokesperson for the Falk- 
lands Unit. TS Endurance, said.
"The Cadets did the Falklands proud 
with displays of impressively cre
ated knots by the Sea Cadets and a 
demonstration by the Marine Ca
dets of how a platoon should act 
and how it should not with a lot of 
noise, white faces and red noses!"

The evening came to a close 
with the announcement that Ma-

Our thanks to Chief Executive Chris 
Simpkins for the following reply 
A Councillors cease to be members 
of LegCo upon dissolution.

However, whilst, for example, 
no new laws can be approved, the 
work of government cannot just be 
put on hold pending an election. For 
this reason, and in accordance with 
the Constitution, members of ExCo 
continue in office until the new 
LegCo meets for the first time af
ter an election.

Former councillors also con
tinue to be members of statutory 
boards and committees until the first 
meeting of the new LegCo in ac
cordance with the Councillors (Con
tinuing Membership of Statutory 
Boards and Committees) Ordinance 
2001.

rine Cadet Lance Corporal Dion 
Robertson is the new Governor's 
Cadet and that Marine Cadet Marc 
Courtney had been aw arded the hon
our of Cadet of the Year.

On Sunday twenty Sea and Ma
rine Cadets attended Christ Church 
Cathedral for Remembrance Sunday 
and lined the entrance for the ar
rival of His Excellency the Gover
nor After the service the> marched 
to the Cross of Sacrifice, a first for 
them.

i

The Immigration Department 
does not proactively publish details 
of how one may apply for either a 
Permanent Residence Penr.it. Falk
land Islands Status or Naturalisation, 
however anyone wishing to apply 
may contact the department at any

Sgt Ken Newton OIC said he was 
grateful to all those who helped with 
the inspection and also for the sup
port of the parents. "It was good to 
see so many Cadets at Church Pa
rade and w e should be proud of our 
young people." he said.

CHANIlllf
"First stop for your weekly shop"

“Cruise Ship Days"

BAD DAYS FOR QUEUING IN
CENTRAL STANLEY

09/12 Minerva II 
09/12 Norwegian Crown 
09/12 Silver Crow n 
11/12 C Columbus 
12/12 NG Endeavour 
14/12 Rotterdam

28/11 Rotterdam 
28/11 Explorer II 
29/11 Norwegian Crown 
29/11 QE2
03/12 Clipper Adventurer 
08/12 Minerva II

18/11 Artemis 
21/11 Polar Pioneer 
23/11 Andrea 
24/11 Multanovski 
26/11 Polar Star 
26/11 Akademik Ioffe

8.30am - 6.00pm Mon, Thurs & Fri. 8.30am - 5.00pm Tue & Wed. 9.30am - 5.00pm Saturday 
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizomco-fk________

http://www.chandlery.horizomco-fk
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Veterans’ private pilgrimage, 23 years on
FOUR men who served with the 
Parachute Regiment during 
the Falklands war made a journey 
back to the Islands this month, their 
visit planned to coincide with 
Remembrance Day.

Mark Blain and Chris Hamill 
fought with 3 Para in the battle for 
Mount Longdon while Mark O'Neill 
and Karl Harper were with 2 Para at 
Goose Green.

Also travelling with them were 
Pat and Jean Higgs, mother and sis
ter of Lance Corporal Peter Higgs 
who was killed on Mount Longdon. 
and another veteran. Derek Cole 
(see facing page).

On the eve of the groups depar
ture. Mark Blain spoke to Penguin 
News, about his experience in 19S2 
and his life following the war.

Mark was 22 when he serv ed until 
C Company 3 Para during the war 
C Company were held as reserves 
for A and B Company during the bat
tle for Longdon - “A few of us peeled 
off with whoever was next to us 1 
think I ended up with A Company - 
I'm not really sure because they 
weren't my lads. We were in the 
same battalion but you didn't know 
everyone.”

During the battle. Mark said, he 
moved “all over the place - I was 
moving about on my tod. moving 
from one place to another."

A position he was trying to fight 
through was covered by machine gun 
fire so he moved back to find an
other route: as he headed back, he 
was hit by shrapnel from a 121 mor-

He clearly recalls the incident: 
“It landed on my left hand side and 
it just felt like someone got a big 
blanket, dipped it in hot water and 
hit me with it. I just felt a hot blast.

“It sounds a bit awful to explain 
but I didn’t feel myself get hit. there 
was just a warm blast of air - like 
when you open the oven door - and 
I just felt myself take off. It didn't 
hurt or anything."

When Mark’s sergeant major 
later visited him on his hospital ship 
he recounted seeing Mark fly 15 to 
20 feet up in the air and about 20 to 
30 feet to his right.

“I remember hitting the floor 
and carrying on rolling for ages - 
mortars always fire more than one 
round and the blast of each one was 
just pushing me.

“I stopped and I remember lying 
there and thinking T must be dead 
now’. Then I heard another noise 
and 1 thought it was another ma
chine gun shooting.

“I rolled myself over: 1 thought 
my arm had gone - it was stuck be
hind me but I thought it had blown 
off. I had had a bit of shrapnel across 
in the stomach so there was blood 
there, my sleeve was all tattered and 
battered. But the noise I heard wasn’t 
a machine gun it was some of my 
mates coming to get me, it was the 
noise of their trousers as they ran."

To his relief, Mark discovered he 
had not lost his arm - “I thought, 
'that's handy’” - and ran down the 
mountain w'ith his section com
mander holding a vein from his arm 
wrapped round his finger, to stem 
the blood flow.

He was evacuated by Gazelle heli
copter to the field hospital at Ajax 
Bay. After surgery he was moved to

Above (back l-r): Mark Blain, Chris Ilamill, Derek ‘Smokcy’ Cole, Mark O’Neill and Karl Harper; Pat 
and Jean Higgs arc seated, 
the hospital ship Uganda.

Mark returned to Britain via 
Montevideo and Ascension Island 
and then spent the best part of the 
next year in hospital, his army ca
reer effectively over. “While I was 
in hospital, my boss came in and 
said chances were that I would have 
to leave - he said they could only 
offer me a job I wouldn't want to 
do, either in the stores or in an of
fice.

staring at people and didn't know I 
was doing it.

“A lot of people, more so girls, 
would walk up to me and say ’you 
don't halfscare me’ and 1 never used 
to know why."

He recalled. “One night I 
smashed a pub to bits on my tod. I 
was wearing a 3Para sweatshirt and 
a guy said something to me about it 
He wouldn’t come outside when I 
invited him to, so 1 just belled him 
Then I smashed the place to bits.

"By the time the police arrived 
about fifteen minutes later, the place 
looked like a grenade had gone off 
in it.

where a few of my friends were killed, 
it just went really peaceful and quiet 
I just sat in there - 1 could have 
stayed there - 1 fell at peace and at 
ease"

He said his return to the Falk
lands further helped him come to 
terms with the events of 1982; un
like a number of veterans, he has 
always believed the liberation of the 
Falklands was entirely worthwhile: 
“I know there are some who think 
it was a waste of time but I don’t 
think it was. I’ve always believed 
you live under our flag, you live un
der our law, you want to be our peo
ple. so that’s that.”

He added. “When you’re a sol
dier. if you’re sent by your govern
ment to go and protect people who 
live under your government you 
don't moan about it because that’s 
what you're there for.”

He said this belief has been rein
forced by Islanders' reception of him 
and his friends: “Everyone has been 
dead nice and friendly."

Of the war, he said, “I’d do it 
again if I had to ”

He paused then added. ”1 think a 
lot of the lads who are bitter about 
the war, if they would just come back 
it would change their minds.” 

Pilgrimage Support Group 
A new team has been recently 

set up within the SAMA82 UK 
framework, specifically to work to 
improve overall communications 
between the charity’s UK and Falk
land Islands branches.

This year’s trip was organised by 
Andy ‘Curly’ Jones (SAMA Wales 
secretary) and Nicci Pugh, who ac
companied the group, working with 
Gary Clement, Chairman of 
SAMA82 in the Falklands.

Nicci, who worked as a theatre 
sister on the hospital ship Uganda 
in 1982. works as a voluntary carer 
for the new SAMA Pilgrimage Sup
port Group and can be contacted by 
email on mavp@ukonline.co.uk.

tar.

“I had planned to make the Paras 
my career but when he said that. 1 
knew I couldn’t do those jobs for 
however many years. So I received 
a medical discharge.”

He was unable to work for a 
number of years - “it took me a 
long time before I could use my arm 
enough to get by; sometimes if I 
was thinking too much, it just 
wouldn’t work” - and employment 
has continued to prove difficult as 
"the arm has always ended up tak
ing over."

In addition to this physical 
legacy of the war, Mark has also 
suffered from Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder (PTSD). He was diagnosed 
in 1986 by Professor Gordon 
Turnbull, a consultant psychiatrist 
specialising in the assessment of 
patients suffering from the psycho
logical after-effects of trauma.

"At the time I didn’t know what 
PTSD was. When I went to see him, 
he said he would need to interview 
me for three days to see what level 
I was at - within an hour he said, T 
want you to come back because you 
are one of the worst cases I’ve seen 
here'.”

"Many times I would end up 
fighting but the police, once they 
heard who I was, would let me go - 
they thought they were doing me a 
favour."

At the end of ten days under the 
eye of Dr Turnbull. Mark said, “I 
understood then what was going on.

“It would be soft things. Like I 
would be sitting in a pub or any
where and if I found someone look
ing at me, in my head I’d be think
ing ‘what the hell’s he looking at?’

“And then I’d start thinking 
about my mates that were killed and 
I’d think 'if he says anything about 
them, I'll kill him'. Those people 
didn’t know anything about me and 
what I’d been through - it was just
me.

“Once I understood things 1 
learned how to stop myself. I know 
now that if I start losing my tem
per, my mouth goes dry. For years 
I would just have a drink and carry 
on but now I know it’s telling me to 
get out.”

Mark returned to Mount 
Longdon on Friday and again on 
Saturday night and Monday after
noon: “I just walked up and sat there 
on my own, in my own little bub
ble.”

Before this diagnosis, Mark said, 
he was prone to violent behaviour 
but, “I’d blame everybody else; as 
soon as I found someone looking at 
me, that was it, I’d go off on one.”

He explained, “I think it was be
cause I had lived so long with it that 
that was just the way 1 was. A lot of 
my mates said I used to just sit there

Of his Saturday night excursion 
he said, '‘When I got to the 'bowl’,

mailto:mavp@ukonline.co.uk
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Vets’ house plan: ‘all is not lost’ Elizabeth Monti remembered
former councillor Richard Cockvvell. 
Me said the FVF is now looking at a 
scaled down version from what was 
originally planned: “Having seen 
where the plot is - at 1 Rowlands 
Rise - the building proposed will be 
more in keeping with what’s being 
built there at the moment; 1 think 
that will keep the planning people 
happy too."

The plot is being leased to FVF 
by the Falkland Islands Government 
for a peppercorn rent.

Smokey has been liaising closely 
with the Chairman of the Falklands 
branch of the South Atlantic Medal 
Association, Gary Clement; both 
recognise that the building will be 
"special". Smokey said. "It will need 
to be easy to use for people with 
disabilities.”

It will only be used by veterans 
for a few months during each year, 
something which creates its own set 
of difficulties for the FVF

"We're only looking at a short 
space of time in the year for when 
veterans come down; it’s difficult 
for them. say. if there’s snow on the 
mountains it would be frustrating for 
them not being able to go back to 
the battlefields where they 
fought..."

1 le said he and Gary are explor
ing ideas of renting the house out 
during the months when veterans 
will not be visiting and are also con
sidering making the house available 
to visiting families of servicemen 
posted in the Falklands.

I le thanked the SAMA82 Falk
lands for. "...the hospitality shown 
this week, not just to myself but also 
to the visiting Paras and family 
members."

© For information about 
the FVF, visit ww.fvf.org.uk.

WIIILE the project to build a house 
for the use of visiting Falklands 
war veterans suffered a setback 
when funding was refused by the 
lotteries commission this year, a 
representative of the Falklands 
Veterans Foundation (FVF) says "all 
is not lost."

Derek 'Smokey’ Cole ofthe FVF 
has spent a week in the Islands 
meeting with a number of people 
and organisations in an effort to 
move the plans for the house for
ward.

BETTY. Liz. or Elizabeth, as she 
was variously known to her family 
and friends, was bom in Liverpool 
85 years ago in 1920 on St 
Valentines Day.

Her father Charles Roberts was 
born in the Falkland Islands so. 
when Betty w-as one year old, the 
family returned there. She left the 
Falklands in 1943 when she and her 
sister Molly braved the terrors of 
travelling via Montevideo, Lagos. 
Gibraltar and Glasgow to London 
where they both joined the WRAF.

Betty was trained as a telex op
erator in Wilmslow in Cheshire, an 
occupation that she continued un
til. and after, she was demobbed in 
1947. It was whilst working in the 

| London offices of an airline com- 
I pany that Betty met Walter Monti.
' Walter was an Italian working for 

the Italian Treasury and seconded 
to NATO from its very beginning, 
and a fluent English speaker.

After a cross-channel courtship 
j they married in 1954 and lived first.
■ for 13 years, in Paris where Betty 
! enjoyed NATO life. She learned 
, French and also took up painting.

photography, and learned to navi- 
l gate their cabin cruiser.

In 1967 NATO moved to Brus- 
j sels and Betty and Walter lived there 

for three years where Belly gained 
her driving licence and learned Ital- 

; ian. but she found it very provin
cial and a great disappointment af
ter Paris.

They had always led a busy and 
! varied fife, enjoying a full social 
I calendar, which continued on set

tling in Baveno on the shores of 
| Lake Maggiore in Italy in 1970.
[ when ill health forced Walter to 

retire from his work with NATO.
They enjoy ed entertaining, out- 

j ings on the lake in their cabin 
cruiser, camping and travelling in 

i their motor home.
From Baveno they had easy ac- 

1 cess to Milan and Switzerland and 
i they also travelled throughout the 

USA. Brazil and Argentina during 
j this time. Walter was introduced 
; to the Falklands and the rest of the 
I family of Bill Roberts (brother) and 

Siggie Barnes (sister) in the mid 
1970’s.

Sadly, Walter died in 1986 and. 
after reacquainting herself with the

Falklands as a visitor. Betty even
tually decided to leave Italy in 
1993.

She bought a pretty little stone 
cottage in Stanley and a mobile 
home by the sea in Herne Bay in 
Kent and spent her time equally 
between them, enjoying two sum
mers every year.

In 1995 she treated herself to a 
world cruise on Canberra and got 
the taste for life at sea. enjoying 
the excitement of meeting many 
people with similar interests and 
seeing so many different countries 
and cultures. She followed this 
three-month epic with a voyage on 
the newly commissioned Oriana. 
Her first love was always Canberra 
though, and she went on her Fare
well Cruise in 1997.

1995 was a full year for Betty, 
as she w as chosen to represent her 
country and to march in the Lon
don VJ Day celebrations, fifty years 
after she took part in a parade of 
colonial forces in the Royal Albert 
Hall just after the Second World 
War had ended.

In 2000 she decided to live per
manently just along the coast from 
Herne Bay. in Birchington. There 
she settled into a comfortable park 
home on a quiet development close 
to the town centre.

The idea is to build a property in 
the Falklands so veterans have 
somewhere to go and stay.

Smokey explained. "Islanders are 
very friendly and like putting the 
lads up but you do need a bit of your 
own space at times and it would be 
nice to have somewhere for them
to go to...."

The charity applied for lottery 
funding this year, but unfortunately 
the application was turned down. 
Smokey commented. "They said 
they didn't think there was enough 
psychological help in the Islands for 
the veterans coming back and they 
were a bit concerned about the fre
quency. cost and availability of 
fiights to the Islands.

"We explained to them that 
there is plenty of psychological 

the Islands and that if wecover on
need to send a carer dow n with any 
body we would, but unfortunately 
sometimes the lottery people are a 
law unto themselves..."

She lived near to a long-stand
ing friend whom she had known 
since her post war London days, 
had good neighbours and also made 
new friends at her local church, in
cluding one in particular who was a 
pillar of strength when Betty's 
health began to fail. She died on 
August 3. 2005, after a short stay 
in hospital.

Betty was a lively soul in her 
y ounger days with a wide variety of 
interests, many of which she main
tained throughout her life - danc
ing. the church, wildlife, birds, ani
mals and world affairs. She taught 
French and Italian from home 
whilst living in Europe and had a 
long-lasting interest in photogra
phy

Despite this setback, plans for 
the house continue to progress. 
Smokey. who served on I IMS In
trepid in 1982. said his visit con
sisted of meetings with a number of 
people, such as builder lan Stewart. 
Crown Counsel Alison lnglis and

Artwork gifted to Parachute Regiment

She was a genuine character and 
lived an extraordinary and often 
exciting life.

She was very proud to have been 
described as “a remarkable lady". 
(Ron and Chris Roberts)
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International Tours & Travel Ltd r
-....... *

SAN RAFAEL GLACIER & AIKEN NATIONAL PARK 3
3P rLAN K£1207 per person

^ Round-trip airfare Falklands-Balmaceda 
^ including all aiport taxes.

4nts Hotel Loberias del Sur including full-board. 
b A selection of outdoor activities including full-day.

tours to San Rafael Glacier and Aiken National Park.
^ 3nts Hotel Bellavista in Puerto Varas. All transfers.
£ Please contact our office for a copy of the itinerary.
V This programme is available in January and February 2006 and is quoted at the 

current rate of exchange which is subject to change.
This tariff is based on a minimum of two people sharing.

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk 
www.falklandstravel.com
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rAbove: Pat Higgs, Richard Cockwcll and Mark Blain with the 
painting by David McEwcn

AN IMAGE of the cross on 
Ml Longdon captured by artist 
David McEwen is to be gifted to 
the Parachute Regiment.

On Remembrance Sunday. Mr 
Richard Cockwcll, a friend and 
former student of Mr McEwen, 
presented the picture to Mark 
Blain of 3 Para and Mrs Pat Higgs, 
mother of Peter Higgs who died 
on Mount Longdon The picture 
will in turn be presented to the 
Parachute Regiment headquarters.

r
r:Before making the presenta

tion. Mr Cockwell read a note from 
Mr McEwcn; “Sometimes there is 
an obvious home for a painting, 
especially when it has been done 
to celebrate bravery.

"I would feel very honoured if 
the Regiment would accept this 
painting and let it be a symbol of 
the fact that others outside the 
regiment thank you for the sacri
fice that your comrades made.”

r
52/
r
r:
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Remembrance Sunday: Falk|lllUS community gathers to remember war dead
Borderers and followed by a single 
gun shot which signalled the begin- 
mng of the two minutes silence 
Reveille

Page 10

Ball boosts Poppy Appeal
the wee
war^adn • utcs silence was held at 

TWnn Friday November 11 
11 am 0 ncrT1cmbrance Sunday, dur- 
aeain °n . at the Cross of Sacrifice.

in8&adefoll,o'rd, ,fhurch Cathedral and was at- 
lSl members of the civilian

and

Was preceded by a second 
gun shot, marking the end of the si
lence.a service at

Wreaths were laid by Mis Excel
lency the Governor. 1982 veterans 
and representatives of the British 
forces, the Red Cross. Falkland Is
lands Government British Lceion and 
other organisations.

Chr
ded b>ten‘-j binary communities 

an n naradc were detachments 
iheArmN (the King's Own Scot- 

Serers) the Royal Navy (/-/A/S 
13 Castle), the Royal Air

from
tish Following the end of the parade, 

the marching troops accompanied the 
visiting veterans to the Memorial 
Wood, w here trees have been planted 
in memory ol the British servicemen 
who died during the 1982

An annex in the wood contains

rnree anTthe Falkland Islands De- 
*‘or , i;orce. Community and youth 
imups were also well represented. 
P The Roll of Honour, which lists 
.a p-iikland Islanders w ho gave their 
fives during the World Wars, was 
read out by the government Chief 
Executive/Chris Simpkins, and his 
Excellency the Governor read Law- 

's words.

war.

trees planted in memory of those 
who have died in the Islands while
serving with the British Forces sinceTop: The Black Rock Red Roosterskin Ramblers (L-R) Gordon Peek. Trevor 

Betts, Odette Bonner, Pete King and Ian Goss. the war.rence Bmv on
The Last Post was performed by

BLACK TIE' was the order of 
dress for the Royal British Legion's 
(RBL) annual charity dinner dance, 
held at the Town Hall on Friday.

Guests were hosted at corporate 
tables and treated to a superb three 
course meal prepared by Carl Stroud 
and his team at Malvina House 
Hotel.

the food from the King's Own 
Scottish Borderers was secured by 
Peter Biggs and Captain for the day 
on board HMS Southampton for a 
party of four was successfully bid 
for by Keith and Kathy Biles.

C able and Wireless donated, on 
the launch of the Touch mobile phone 
service, the golden number 55155 
along with a Nokia 2650 clamshell 
mobile phone and a connection 
package which was secured by Peter 
McKay.

Adventure with the FIDF in the 
form of a tour of Stanley Harbour in 
a rigid raider for a party of six was 
successfully bid for by the girls from 
the radio station, headed by Chris 
Peck.

Tables were booked early by 
local businesses Cable and Wireless. 
Energise. Decor Services. The Gift 
Shop and Lifestyles. RBL Chairman 
Michael Stevens hosted a table as 
did Commander British Forces 
South Atlantic Islands (CBFSAI) 
Commodore Ian Moncrieff RN. St 
Mary's Church, the Education 
Department. Dominique Giudicelli 
and Mike Probin. and the Luxton 
family. In total 136 people attended 
the function.

Cabaret was provided by Ian 
Goss. Gordon Peck. Pete King. 
Carole and Jane Goss. Lizzie 
Newton. Odette Bonner and Norman 
Clark. Alan Jones acted as compere 
and Master of Ceremonies.

During the first break His 
Excellency the Governor. Howard 
Pearce announced the successful 
bidders for a number of auctioned 
prizes and thanked CBFSAI. Cable 
and Wireless and FIDF for their 
contributions. CBFSAI had kindly 
donated three prizes for the auction: 
a trip on a VC 10 for two. which 
went to Brian and Michelle Tonner: 
a cook to cater for a dinner party at 
home for six and a piper to pipe in

The auction was followed by a 
raffle and the night was then danced
away.

Michael Stevens said the 
proceeds from the various sources 
still have to be consolidated before a 
final total raised is known, adding, 
"we know we are considerably 
above last year's donations.”

Mr Stevens said he had received 
positive feedback from many people 
and companies who were 
complimentary of the RBL Ball, and 
added, "...we thank all people for 
their generosity and time spent in 
making it a memorable evening. "

The vast proportion of the 
proceeds will go to the UK RBL and 
a small amount will be retained for 
use on the Falkland Islands to 
support local welfare work.

L Buglers from the King’s Own Scottish Borderers - Private Stephen 
Pickthall and Private Scott Sloven; 2. Members of the clergy who 
conducted the service of remembrance - Reverend Paul Sweeting, 
Monsignor Michael McPartland. and the Reverend Ken Ncvvton; 3. 
The King’s Own Scottish Borderers; 4. The Falkland Islands Defence 
Force; 5. His Excellency the Governor lays a wreath on the Cross; <>■ 
( hief Executiv e Chris Simpkins reads the Roll ol Honour, . ^ ea 
Cadets, Sheri-1 ee Goss, Tcrri-Suc Clifford and Tansic Bonner. __ _

Wreaths laid at memorials island-wide
ON Remembrance Day. a 
number of wreaths were 
laid at memorials around 
the Islands.

In a party lead by Lt 
Col Mike Tugby REME 
were Padre Sqn Ldr 
Andrew 
Dawson. Capt Jim 
Philippson RA. Sgt Mike 
Potts, Falkland Islands 
Warrant Officer Ian 
Hutton. Cpl Stuart Issitt 
(whose uncle Adrian Sun- 
derland died on HMS

Wakeman-L I'L j

Coventry in 1982) and 
Michael Stevens, Chair
man of the Royal British 

~ Legion.
The party visited 

Stanley, Fitzroy. Pebble 
Ek? Island. San Carlos and Sea 

Lion Island to lay wreaths 
SJ^ji on behalf of families 
jlfit through the Royal British 
jggu Legion.
y-.-J Left: The wreath 

.Ztt. laying party at the mc- 
morial on Pebble Is- 
land.Moulds and Belinda Moulds;Above left: Group Captain Gordon 

June and Tony .McMullen dance the Gay Gordons, Louise laylor in 
background.



CLUBS AND CONTACTS.in News CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening 
Tel- 21100/Fax 21842, The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Sen ice second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion lirst Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drun’ Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days. 9am
St. CUTIIBERT'S (MPA)
SUN’ 10.30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon- 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahai falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12 15pm. Mon. Tue. Thu and Fri after
noons 14.30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13.30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12 00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday-Friday 08.45- 12.00 and 13.30 
-17.45; Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTM ENT 
Consultation hours Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri S.30am - 9 30am; 1 00pm
- 2.00pm, 1.00pm - 4.30pm; Tucs Thurs 
I 00pm - 2.00pm
Consultations hy appointment only.

Information Pullout
19-25 November 2005

Service

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
November
19 0044 
SAT 0651

1338 
2033 

Sunrise 0447 
Sunset 2027 
Moonrise 0002 
Moonsct 0645
20 0122 
SUN 0728

1426 
2125 

Sunrise 0446 
Sunset 
Moonrise 0048 
Moonset 0750
21 0203 
MON 0807

1519 
2217 

Sunrise 0445 
Sunset 2030 
Moonrise 0118 
Moonsct 0901
22 024S 
TUES 0858

1619
2309

Sunrise 0444 
Sunset 2032 
Moonrisc 0140 
Moonset 1016
23 0347 
WED 1005

1726
Sunrise 0443 
Sunset 2033 
Moonrise 0200 
Moonsct 11 2S
24 0002 
THUR 0511

1127 
1829 

Sunrise 0441 
Sunset 2035 
Moonrise02 I 3 
Moonset 1238
25 0058 
FRI 0641

1247
1924

Sunrise 0441 
Sunset 2036 
Moonrisc 0225 
Moonsct 1347

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add I hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19nt 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3lus 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
I 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0.75
I 72
0.28
1.33 0.91

1.32
0.62

0 80
1.63
0.38 1 16
1 26 0.91

1.25
2028 0 65

0.85
1.53
0.47 1.17
1.21 0 85

1.24
0.66

BADMINTON CLU B Monday 7 - 8 Thursday 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tel:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLl BNeyv members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Neyvjuniorand senior players yvelcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 
Hay on 22555 www horizon co Ik/golf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 
2I7!6(Treasurer)

(See
"nr. michaelstevens. horizon, co.fk 

for tide charts)

0.89
1 41
0.56
1.18

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
8 45 am. Contact GraemeTelephone 27291/27285 Fag 27284 e-mail admin leisurc.T&sec oov IV lor bookings and enquires

Opening Schedule Commencing Saiurday 19" NOVEMBER 2005
Sports Hall / Squash CourtsSwimming Pool

SATURDAY 19'‘ NOVEMBER 2005
1000-11 00 PublicCanoeing

Public 11 00-16 00 Public
16 00-18 00 PublicAdults

CLUBS ON TODAY
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7.30pm and Thursdays l 30 - 3.30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
C ANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa

BETWEEN 13 00-0 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY 20’’’ NOVEMBER 2005

Public 11 00-17 00 Public
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Wa rd(Sccretarv) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579
MOD A Chairman - Geoff Pring, tel 21786 Secretary - Richard Fogerty, tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day), 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882, Secretary . Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955

17 00-19 00 PublicAdults
CLUBS ON TODAY

BETWEEN 11 00-12 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES TABLE I ENNIS CLUB (FITTAl 3 OO-S 00 PM SHORT TENNIS CLUB 3 OO-S OOPM

MONDAY 21“ NOVEMBER 2005
09 00-10 00 SchoolSchool

SchoolOAP - Physio Adulis, Parents & Toddlers 10 00-12 00
PublicLanes (AduHs)(2 Lnnes Swim Club) 12 00-13:00

13 00-15 00 SchoolSchool
15 00-16 00 PublicSchool

PublicS L C Swim School 16 00-17 00
PublicPublic - |2 Lanes Adulls Swims) 17:00-19 00
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
S L C SWIM SCHOOL 4 03 PM - S CO PM BADMINTON CLUB T OO « 00 PM

TUESDAY 22"J NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School

OAP - Physio Adulls. Parenis & Toddlers School10 00-11 00
11 00-12 00 SchoolSchool

Public12 00-13 00Lancs (Adults)
School13 00-16:00School
Public16 00-17 00Sianley Swimming Club

THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8 30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/97 30 to 9 00 Any queries or informaiioncontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/

PublicPublic - (1 Lane Swimming Club) 17 00-18 00
Public18 00-19 00Public
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00-21 00Pnvale Hire fax 21677

SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLIIB - Wednesdays 5pm - Meet at Stanley LeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday! - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm F1DF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7 30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5.30pm every- Wednesday

CLUBS ON TODAY
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB 4 OO PM - 5 OO PM NETBALL CLUBS GO PM 7 00 PM LADIES i-A-SlDE 7 OO PM - 8 OO PM

WEDNESDAY 23IJ NOVEMBER 2005
PublicOS 00-10 00School
PublicOAP - Physio, Adulls. Parenis & Toddlers 10 00-11 00
Public11 00-12 00School
Public12 00-13 00Lanes (Adulls)
School1300-14 30School
School14 30-16 00Closed lor Stall Ttaming
Public16 00-17 00S L C Swim School
Public17 00-1900Public
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
S L C SWIM SCHOOL 4 00 PM - 4 45 PM i RUNNING CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT 5QOPM ' VOLLE 'BALL CLUB 7 CO-8 COPM

THURSDAY 24" NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-12 00Closed for Cleaning
Public r12 00-13 00Closed lor Cleaning

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146.625 Stanley, Alice 
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6) ..Mount Alice repeater 
Marine Band
156.800.. Qiannel 16 (Stanley- area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequence- 
will be functional from I Vest Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on anv of 
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

School
Public

13 00-15 00Closed for Cleaning
15 00-16:00Closed (or Cleaning

Public16 00-17 00SLC. Swim School
Public17 00-19 00Public - (2 Lanes Adults Swims)
Public19.00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY moment,SLC SWIM SCHOOL 4 COPM - 4 45PM ' hOCaC 1 CLUB 6 CO - 7 CO PM < SQUASH CLUB 5 00 - 8 OO PM BAOMINTQN CLUB 7 03 - 8 CO PM

FRIDAY 25* NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
SchoolOAP - Physio. Adults, Parents & Toddlers 1000-11 00
School11 00-12 00School
PublicLanes (Adu»s)(2 Lanes Swim Club) 12:00-13 00
School13 00-15:00School

15 00-16 00 SchoolOAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public16:00-17 00Sianley Swimmino Club
PublicPublic - (1 Lane Swimming Club) 17 00-18 00
Public1800-19 00Public
Public19:00-20:00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY J lSTANCE t SWIMMING CLUB 4 CO PM - 5 00 PM
I
’>

\
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BFBS Television programmes
Bunyan, Maiiafix and Senegalese 
musical maverick Cheikh l.o 
12.25 NEWS 24

Saturday 19th November
5.30 ROOM 7S5 
8.40 TAZ-MANIA
9.05 EVEN STEVENS US sitcom
9.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12.45 SPORTSROUND
1.00 NEWS
1.05 THE SIMPSONS
11.30 SCOTTISH PREMIER 
LEAGUE Rob Maclean presents live 
from Celtic Park the second Old Firm 
clash of the season. Celtic host Rang
ers in the Bank of Scotland 
Premierleaaue
13.25 GRANDSTAND There's an 
action-packed edition of Grandstand 
this afternoon featuring top-class 
horse racing from Havdock Park and 
Windsor and rugby union from 
Lansdowne Road, plus the Autumn 
International between Ireland and 
Australia
6.20 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.30 CREATURE COMFORTS
6.40 GOAL! TV MOVIE SPECIAL
7.05 THE O.C
7.50 CASUALTY
5.40 THE X FACTOR
9.40 MESSIAH IV Police drama 
10 40 THE X FACTOR: RESULT 
11.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY Gan 
Lineker introduces all the main ac
tion from today 's seven Premiership 
matches. Defending champions and 
leaders Chelsea are looking to con
tinue their form at the expense of 
Newcastle, with the tussle between 
England colleagues John Terry and 
Michael Owen likely to be one of the 
keys to the outcome. Manchester 
United and Arsenal face difficult trips 
to high-riding Charlton and Wigan 
respectively, while at the other end 
of the table West Brom host fellow 
strugglers Everton and Sunderland 
look for a rare win at the expense of 
visitors Aston Villa
12.50 NEWS 24

Thursday 24th November 
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10 40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 CASH IN THE ATTIC
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATIIER 
REPORT
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON Andes: 
A scries on the beautiful wildlife of 
South America
3 00 TODAY WITII DES AND MEL
3.50 ROOM 785
4.10 ASTRO BOY
4.30 BLUE PETER
5.00 BYKER GROVE
5.25 FRIENDS
5.45 AIRLINE
6 10 CORONATION STREET
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (New) 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER RE

PORT
10.50 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family 
1110 I’M A CELEBRITY 
ME OUT OF HERE 
12 00 BRITNEY AND KEVIN: 
CHAOTIC
12.20 I'M A CELEBRITY GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.45 NEWS 24

K4K3K1
1 John Biscoe Road Lookout Industrial Estate 

22234

The Family Convenience Stores

39 Ross Road East
2227322258

Open From 9am to 9pm Every day 
■ camp Orders and Stanley deliveries 

Call 22234 Fax 22235 
or email - kelper@horizon co fk 

All Town deliveries Free of Charge

10% discount on all Full Cases 
(excluding Beers, IV/nes St Spirits)

For

Value S Quality SService

10.35 I'M A CELEBRITY' GET 
ME OUT OF HERE (New)
11.50 BROKEN NEWS Fast-paced 
comedy series
12 20 WORLD AMATEUR BOX-

6.05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7 30 EASTENDERS
8 00 THE BILL
8 45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
9 15 PARKINSON' Little Britain 
stars Matt Lucas and David Walliams. 
presenter Gloria I lunniford and chart
topping singer Will Young join 
Michael Parkinson on his cvcr-popu- 
lar talk show
10.10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.55 THEY THINK IT’S ALL 
OVER
11.25 I'M A CELEBRITY. GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.00 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
12.30 NEWS 24

ING
I 20 NEWS 24 GET
Monday 21st November
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 NO WASTE LIKE HOME
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4 05 KING ARTHUR’S DISASTERS
4 35 THE TRIBE
5.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER
DIARIES
5.40 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
7.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE American 
sitcom
9.10 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES
10.00 OUTTAKE TV Folloy\ed by: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 SUGAR RUSH
10.55 WORLD WEDDINGS Series 
about unusual or controversial wed
dings
11.25 I'M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.15 THE CHAMPIONSHIP
1.05 NEWS 24

Friday 25th November 
700 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10 25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS 
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Explor

ing the work of salvage dealers whose 
job it is to scour old buildings
11.30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY Wi l l I DES AND MEL 
3.45 ROOM 785
4.10 ART ATTACK
4 30 THE WEEK ON 
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE Children’s drama 
scries
5.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
5 40 BRIAN SEWELL'S PHAN
TOMS AND SHADOWS (New)
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8.00 ROCK SCHOOL
8 25 BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
Litmus. Updated version of the popu
lar 1970s sci-fi adventure scries
9.05 HUSTLE Drama series about a 
team of con artists
10.05 LOOK AROUND YOU Com
edy series parodying pop science 
programmes of the late 1970s and 
early 1980s Followed by BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.40 ER Drama series set in the busy 
emergency room of a Chicago hospi-

Wedncsdav 23rd November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS 
II 00 THE RECLAIMERS (New)
11 30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.00 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW
4 30 THE DEMON HEADMASTER
4.55 ROOTED Children’s religious 
scries in which second-generation 
British children are taken back to 
their parents' country of origin
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE 
Sitcom about a gifted boy growing up 
in a chaotic familv
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama scries
8.10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY Documentary series
9.00 LOST
9.45 SHAMELESS Offbeat drama 
scries set in Manchester Followed by: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
11.20 LATER... WITH JOOLS 
HOLLAND Joining him are Robbie 
Williams, KT Tunstall, Newcastle 
band Maximo Park, folk singer Vashti

Sunday 20th November
8.30 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY A.M. Andrew Marr. 
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a 
light on what's happening in the 
world this week
11.00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12.00 CD:UK 50 Cent. The Dark
ness and the Sugababes perform on 
today's edition of the music chart 
show
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 SECRET GORILLAS OF 
MONDIKA
3.30 CHARMED Drama series
4.10 CALIFORNIA DREAMING 
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
Middlesbrough versus Fulham in a 
Premier League match at the River
side Stadium
6.55 MONARCH OF THE GLEN 
Drama series about the young laird of 
a Highlands estate
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
8.10 STAR PORTRAITS WITH 
ROLF HARRIS (New)
8.50 SPACE RACE Four-part 
docudrama series revealing the un
told true story behind the Cold W'ar 
race to put man into space
9.50 THE WEST WING Followed 
By: BFBS W'EATHER REPORT

Tuesday 22nd November
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 THE STORYMAKERS
11.00 MIND YOUR OWN BUSI
NESS
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON A series 
on the wildlife of South America
3.00 TODAY WITH DES AND MEL
3.50 ROOM 785
4.00 TRICKY TV
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MIL
LIONAIRE?

tal
11.20 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.15 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
1.15 NEWS 24

Hillings correct ill lime of going to press bin 
subject to change until uclual transmission. 
Tune inloliT'BS UadioSTRevision fur up-dates.



0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Flits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Match & DufTus 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
Club Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hermina 
Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 Luissc Shaw 
1700 Hatch DufTus 1900 I K Evening Show 
2200 Late Show with Clare McCann 
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
The Rock Show 0300 IIK Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & Dufius 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

BFBSI /raaicyYour programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT 
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrcy 0500 
Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Bumfrcy 1700 Ministry Of 
Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club Cul
ture 2300 The Box PT I 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Courtic 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sim Courtic 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 dull Out Room PT1 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show' with Clare 
McCann 
TUESDAY 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - ns 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Corner 
6.00Weather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide 
6.17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
S 00 Feature Presentation
8.30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10.00BFBS/96.5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88 3fm
SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News & Chaplains Choice w ith 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6 OOWeather, Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop~& What's on Guide 
6.15 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather &. Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96.5fm& KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle w ith Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation 
7 30 Music feature
8.30 Weather, Flights &. The Vinyl Fron
tier with Myriam
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & S8.3fin
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
1 00 BFBS/96.5I'm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People’s Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & Hie Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather, Flights & 80's and 90’s 
with Sheena
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin

WEDNESDAY
7.00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fin)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include.
12.15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeal)
LOO BFBS/96.5fim & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fim
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of. with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8.30 Weather, Flights and Chart Show
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88.3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
1 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88.31m
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul, Blues & Rock n‘ Roll 
with Liz
7.30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pol Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8.30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/
530m\v & 88 3fm
FRIDAY
7.00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
12.30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
1 00 BFBS/96 5fin &. KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include.
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7 30 Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather, Flights& Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & S8 3fm

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

0000 UK Late Show 0100

Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 A handufi of songs - the Lionel 
Bart story Lionel 1400 PM From BBC Ra
dio 4 1500 The six o'clock news 1530 
Rockola 1630 Sport on five 1900 Late night 
live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200MomingReporls0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor's Gold 
0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 Glen 
Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS 
Today 1315 The Archers 1330 Multimedia 
1400 PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Allinson's albums 1630 
Sport on Five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up 
all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News/ 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 Sitrcp 1400 PM 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' the Blues 1630 
Sport on Five 1900 Late night Live 2100 
Up all night
FRIDAY ’ 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News/ 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 I'm sony I haven't a clue 1400 PM 
from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 1630 
Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 2100 Up 
all night

BFBSI Oradio-
SATURDAy 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
News Quiz 0730 Trouble in the magic circle 
0800 Ncws/Allinson's albums 0900 Sport 
on Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The tmth about 
school league tables 1733 RBL festival of 
Remembrance 1800 Classical music 1900 
Late night live 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend breakfast 
0400 Weekend w oman's hour 0500 Sunday 
Worship 0550 The Archers omnibus 0700 
Seven days 0730 Ceremony of Remembrance 
from the Cenotaph 0845 Classical music 
0850 A point of view 0900 BFG on Sundav 
1000 Sport on Five 1600 The BFBS Radio 2 
Comedy Hour 1700 News/The Archers 1715 
A point of view 1730 A handful of songs - 
the Lionel Bart story Lionel 1800 Home 
truths 1900 Late night live 2200 Up all 
Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 New s/ 
Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 The Consultants 1400 PM from 
BBC Radio 4 1500 Six o'clock News 1530 
Classic Rock 1630 Sport on five 1900 Late 
night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News/

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide
□Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM_______

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Thursday 24 November 2005 
I900hrs Advanced Combat Fitness Test 
Note: this is a bounty qualification event - it you haven V 
done one this year, you should do this one.

Adverts - adverts@firs.gov.fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.fk 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 19-25 November, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Thursday 24 November Friday 25 NovemberWfednesday 23 NovemberTuesday 22 NovemberMonday 21 NovemberSunday 20 OctoberSaturday 19 November

CHARLIEANDTHE 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY

THEDUKES OF HAZZARD

THE40 YEAR OLD VIRGINPRIDEANDPREJUDICE

A HISTORYOF VIOLENCEGOALIOLIVER TWISTCRASHGOAL'GOAL!OLIVER TWIST

CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY (PG) 115 mins. Fantasy. Johnny Depp, 
Freddie Highmore
OLIVER TWIST (PG) 130 mins. Period Drama. Barney Clark, Ben Kingsley 
GOAL! (12A) 118 mins. Act/Dra. Anna Friel, Sean Pertwee 
CRASH (15) 112 mins. Drama. Sandra Bullock, Matt Dillon

THE 40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Steve Corel I. Catherine 
Keener
A HISTORY OF VIOLENCE (18) 96 mins Thriller. Ed Harris, Viggo Mortensen 
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (U) 127 mins. Rom/Dra. Keira Knightley, Matthew 
Macfadyen

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.fk
mailto:requests@firs.gov.fk
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NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?
WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 

AND LET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF LOOK AFTER YOU!

AND THEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY, COME ALONG AND ENJOY A 
TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TRIMMINGS!

if
if4*

Sodexho;?
DEFENCE 5ERVICES- &

r*k

ifrnc a
«f
«f v«g»if w
if 11Christmas Party Menuif S'5

Served from 7.00-9. OQpmif £
if
if
«f «1To FollowTo Startif VL
if VLBeef Wellington £14.55 

Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 
Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Griddled Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables if 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Griddled Red Snapper £13.25 
• Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass & Stir-Fried Vegetables if 

Served with a L emon & Dill Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95 
Quarn Mince bound in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in ,•? 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage i£

if Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Rollif 4 ^

if ‘‘X
if 6XinCalamari £4.75

Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 
Sweet Chilli Dressing

‘.X
if *x

'X
if 5X

,J.XCaesar Salad £4.35
A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons «.X

if
if 'tX
if aDolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 
£ Portobelb Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 

topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 
with a Chilli Oil Dressing

r*»

if a
rS» £To Finish aBelgian White & Dark Chocolate £

Cheese Cake £4.25 ^
Served with Chantilly Cream J-f

Traditional Christmas 
Pudding £3.75

if Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

if
Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 

Served with a Lime Coulis
£

if

if
if ’XTHE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES; 

1ST, 2ND, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER
if a
if vx
if 4.X
if IX
if ------ txr------ n/Hcrr> Christmas!

Christmas Day Menu £19.95
Served from 12.00-2.00pm

if 4X°x
if 4X

IS•a
if •x
if 4X«rif IHTo Start «X
if

ifif Tomato Soup
Served with a Crusty Bread Roll

Prawn Marie Rose 
Served with Brown Bread

ifif
if
if
if
ifTo Follow
if
if
ifAccompaniments Include 

Sage & Onion Stuffing 
Pigs in Blankets 

Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 
Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

if
if
ifif

ifif
if
if
if
if
ifif To Finish if

if P T.

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

if ifLemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

if if
if#**

if if
ifif if if if if if if if if if if if if if if if * FOR RESERVATIONS, PLEASE CALL 21455 if if if if if if if if if if if «f if if if ,'f
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to fight the single largest killer of children in the world
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world swim for malaria is aiming to get a million people 

around the world swimming on 3 December 2005 to 

raise money to buy mosquito nets. Register now at 
www.worldswimformalaria.com.

(f;sk
PrICBMtERHOUsE(OOPERS iWORLD SWIM

FOR MALARIA
>T«ft.»r&'i5r#lnfofrji zta co-
2 OEC 2005

Stanley Leisure Centre - Saturday 3rd December 2005
1-2 pm Width Swimming, 2-5 pm Lane Swimming 

Contact Karen Rozee on 27291 for more details

http://www.worldswimformalaria.com
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Sixteen years ago 
November 17,1989

THE Falkland Islands Company Ltd confirm that they are seriously con
sidering ending the charter of the AES. the Islands' main cargo ship link 
with the UK for the past 17 years.

A gas leak prevents the Duchess of York visiting Falkland House in 
London for a ceremonial opening and Christel Mercer is made the first 
Commissioner of the newly formed Guides and Brownies Association in 
the Islands.

Strict security checks arc put in place for people leaving the country 
in an effort to solve the Falklands’ second largest robbery - more than 
£8.000 worth of jewellery from the Gozomie Box at Mount Pleasant.

Stanley swimming pool opens its doors to the public - 150 people take 
a dip. plus schoolchildren from Junior 3 and Senior 1.

Steve Beldham sets about restoring HMS Falkland Sound, affection
ately known as the Black Pig. after being laid up for six years. For many 
the Black Pig was the main supply link with Stanley just after the 1982 
invasion

Busy times for the hospital
AS MANY people know- we have 
just had two specialists visit the 
hospital. Whilst the visits have 
been very successful, this obviously 
puts great pressure onto all the staff 
involved with the preparation to 
ensure that the visit goes smoothly 
and also for the patients themselves 
who need to see the specialist.

The first visit was the ortho
paedic specialist. Mr Campbell. He 
must have wondered what he was 
doing in the South Atlantic. His 
llight was delayed, he had to have 
his first clinic on Saturday, and the 
patients must have wondered what 
was happening with the many 
phone calls they received postpon
ing their appointments.

After this clinic we were fortu
nate that Mr Campbell was able to 
assist with the care of patients fol
lowing a road traffic accident - he 
then had to continue his clinics, 
which went through to the late eve
nings. In total, Mr Campbell saw 
106 patients with 13 going to thea
tre. All the staff involved worked 
long hours to support Mr Campbell 
during his time here to ensure that 
patients received the best possible 
care whilst in hospital. We are grate

ful to the patients for their toler
ance with some fairly long waiting 
times.

This visit was followed immedi
ately by that of Mr Rosen, the vis
iting ophthalmologist, who started 
his clinics as planned on Sunday 
morning, running through to very 
late evening, during which time Mr 
Rosen saw 47 patients.

Credit has to be given to all the 
staff who worked on Sunday to help 
with the clinics and patients.

There were 38 operations per
formed, most of which were for cata
racts. Including follow- up care Mr 
Rosen had 118 appointments with 
patients. Again, the hospital is very 
grateful to patients for their toler
ance with the waiting that had to 
happen.

Although the preparation of this 
visit was a tremendous task to un
dertake as all the equipment and 
consumables have to be purchased 
and brought to the Islands, we are 
pleased to say that Mr Rosen 
thought that we were more effec
tive than his hospital in Oxford.

We would like to thank all pa
tients and staff for ensuring that 
both visits went well.

May Queen Daniella Watson ignites the town’s Guy Fawkes bonfire 
and more than £2.000 worth of fireworks go off in 12 minutes - all 
organised by John and Wendy Teggart who are already preparing for next 
year.

Eleven years ago 
November 12,1994

FORMER members of Legislative Council Kevin Kilmartin and Terr}' 
Peck and ExCo member Norma Edw ards are delivered summons to court 
for a criminal offence against Section 148 of the Electoral Ordinance 
1988. The charges relate to the failure of all three to make a return of the 
expenses they incurred during their election campaigns in the time al
lowed. Cllr Edwards, as part of the council that framed the Election 
Ordinance, said she "didn't have a leg to stand on" but was "peeved" with 
the way the matter had been dealt with, a view shared by Kilmartin and 
Peck particularly as none of them had made any expense claims for their 
campaigns

Staying in the headlines. Councillor Norma Edwards reveals that she 
has been invited to join the Commission of Inquiry on the National Stud 
Flock, following a public meeting where she referred to it as a "white
wash.” Due to council responsibilities and shearing. Cllr Edwards turns 
down the invitation but says she has ever}- confidence in Chairman of the 
commission. Mr James Wood, and “a high regard for the integrity and 
impartiality” of Mr Brook Hardcastlc.

Falklands Conservation buy Motley Island, a 900 acre island from the 
Lively Island group, and Middle Island. 500 acres and part of the same 
group. These island nature reserves add to the other islands acquired by FC 
but arc the first on East Falkland.

Chief Executive Andrew Gurr replaces Ronnie Sampson and lan Demp
ster and Ailsa Heathman join the Falkland Landholdings board of directors 
following the resignations of Chairman Robin Pitaluga and Councillor 
Charles Keenleyside.

Hugh Marsden wins his third Cape Pembroke half marathon in three

Stanley Leisure Centre swim for malaria
THE Stanley Leisure Centre plans 
to take part in the World Swim for 
Malaria.

Over a million people world-wide 
are swimming to combat malaria on 
December 3.

Malaria, although preventable, 
is one of the biggest disease killers 
in the world. It kills at least 1.5 mil
lion people every year. 70% of the 
deaths are children under five. Rec
reation Manager Steve Dent de
scribes it as the equivalent, “to one 
child dying of malaria in Africa 
every 30 seconds.”

Mr Dent said an enormous dif
ference can be made with the money 
raised, "...every £ 1 million raised will 
stop 15.000 people from dying,” 
he added, "we can do this very sim
ply through the purchase and distri
bution of bednets (mosquito nets).”

The single most effective way 
of preventng malaria is to have peo
ple in affected regions sleep under a 
long-lasting mosquito net which 
costs US$5.

Not only will the nets be pur
chased they will also be installed 
over people’s beds, particularly 
those of young children and preg
nant women.

You can decide how far you swim 
- it can be as little or as far as you 
like. Mr Dent said that the Leisure 
Centre suggest that groups set a col
lective target of 35kms, "the dis
tance across the English Channel. 
But how far you swim as an idividual 
is entirely up to you.

"Pick up a sponsor form from 
reception and start raising money.”

For more information contact 
Karen Rozee on 27291

years.
Six years ago 

November 19,1999
ARGENTINA sends a formal protest to the British government com
plaining that an Argentine vessel was made to fly a Falklands’ flag when it 
entered local waters to seek assistance for mechanical damage. Local 
divers Dave Eynon and Phillip Miller insisted that Magallanes I fly the 
Falklands' flag as a matter of courtesy before they would lend their serv
ices, removing the rope entangled around the propeller.

RRS Shackle ton replaces RRS Bransfield as the chartered vessel of the 
British Antarctic Survey (BAS) and the stricken vessel Oueen ofVevey is 
renamed Afadmal by her new owners.

Phil Middleton versus the Crown: in court Chief Justice James Wood 
rules in favour of government ordinance in a case concerning the ques
tioning of government employees’ rights and the current employment 
protection ordinance.

Visiting Labour MPs Ian Cawsey, David Crausby, Ian Davidson and 
Tony Wright with Dr Jenny Tonge (Lib Dem) describe their visit as an eye 
opener and are unanimous in their praise of health care and education 
services.

Thought for the week.../ ulish Pd said that...
JOHN Wilkes, politician, journal
ist and rake of the eighteenth cen
tury, quarrelled violently with 
Lord Sandwich, who exclaimed:

'Sir, you will either die of the 
pox or on the gallows.’

To which Wilkes replied: ‘De
pending on whether I embrace 
your mistress or your principles.’

bank is a place that will ^ 
I lend you money If you can M 
V prove that you don’t m

Keith Whitney, Home Farm
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Wool report - week ending November 11
by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

tion offerings of almost 90.000 will 
be available to the trade.

Note:
* Exchange rales used to con

vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian S2.38 per I £ 
sterling compared to S2.39 per 1£ 
sterling previous week.

‘Information derived from 
AW'EX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

‘Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

‘Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with an 
"n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG
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Fisheries Department
Catch for week 45, ending November 8, 2005 WOOL MARKETS in South Africa 

and Australia were generally 
■'softer" in price last week but were 
reported as "steady in New Zea
land.

Number of Licences
Licence

Type
Eligible

W/ending 
0S/11/05

Fishing 
W/ending 
OS/11/05'

• As shown in the attached "Mi
cron Price Guide”, some fleece wool 
types between 20 and 30 micron 
went from "unchanged" in value 
while other micron categories lost 
up to 4 p/kg clean during the weeks 
trading.

0 Very difficult wool selling con
ditions were also reported in South 
American countries last week. The 
Uruguayan Wool Secretariat noted 
that "sales came to a halt" and that 
considerable alarm existed over 
present wool prices with a fear that 
the decline in prices could spark 
another "liquidation of sheep 
nocks" "as growers deserted wool".

• Skirtings and oddments prices 
followed necce wool market trends 
and consequently finished the week 
lower in price than where they 
started.

® In Australia 42.542 bales of 
the 48.069-bale offering were sold, 
representing a pass-in rate of 11.5%. 
Included in the offering were 4.073 
bales of crossbred wool of which 
84% was sold. In South Africa only 
80% of the 10.621 bales on offer 
were sold.

Total 21 10
E 1 1

2L 2
S 1 1
Y 6 4

/ 11 S
E = Experimental (Scallops)

L “ Longlincr 
S= Siinmi 

Y - all Finfiih
Z = Restricted Finfish (No Hake) 

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Knlklantls Spain Other Nations Total
l.oligo 0 4 0 4
11 lex 0 0 0 0
Makes 10 10 0 20
Blue Whiling 15 74 1089 1178

Hoki 291 214 IS 523 quote.
kmpelip 15 25 Growers are strongly ad

vised to seek assistance in
0 40

Tooth 11 sh 13 1 0 14

Red Cod 27 2S evaluating offers for wool w here 
only nominal prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to determine the 
merit of any wool price offer, is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture on tel
ephone 27355 or on email 
njudd@doa.gov. Ik

0 55
Ray 20 16 0 36
Others 116 331 1 448
Total 507 703 23181108

Shipping activity November 7-15
THE cruise ship Explorer called into Golden Touza made a brief visit for 
Berkeley Sound for repairs on inspection and cargo on the 81I1 and
November 14 with the tanker Baltic yachts Pelagic Australis and Pelagic
Pride having arrived in the area for arrived on the IOth and 11th respec-
bunkers the previous day. lively. Pelagic Australis departed for

Tamar FI loaded cargo at the East South Georgia on the 13th.
Jetty on the 7th and 8th before dc- The reefer Luo Jia called at Port 
parting on a coastal voyage while William lor a crew change on the 
privately owned yachts Tara 5. 9th departing for the high seas the 
Zepherys and Tooluka made port vis- follow ing day. REA Grey Rover ar

rived in the area for a port visit on 
Cargo vessel Elisabeth Boye ar- the 11th. Trawler Golden Chica 

rived at F1PASS on November 10 called into Stanley harbour for an 
departing the following day. Trawler inspection on the 8th.

0 Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where large combined auc-

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.Week ending

Micron 18 2119 20 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

its.
3(io10/01/2002 553 41)3 294 293 2 x x 2X3 200 232 2HX 199 1X5

10/01/2003 ' 5 7n 4 70 463 4 5 X494 451 44 5 4 12 n 375n 271 22X 2IOn

04/07/2003 443n 409 41140X 1 14 n 4 I3n 405n ?X4n 35 In 252n 213 2o In
1r

Excellent Career and Training 
opportunities for young people

09/01.2004 392 3*0 3694l)9n 356 337 326 295n 274n 215 1X7 |6 In
02/07.-2004 352421n 390 339 323 310 28 in 266n 253n 21 in 188n 169n

14/01/2005 383 341 316411n 307 297 284 244n 225 194 n 176n 160n

The Falkland Islands Government is pleased to announce the 
availability of the following Trade Apprenticeships within the Public 

Works Department.-
Apprentice Mechanic: Apprentice Electrician: 

Apprentice Carpenter
These apprenticeships will be run under the Modern Apprenticeship 
Scheme which is an internationally accredited NVQ scheme which 
potentially leads to the award of an NVQ Level 3 qualification. Each 
apprenticeship offers the opportunity to work alongside and be trained 
by experienced qualified tradesmen. Additionally, training will be pro
vided in class-based situations locally and possibly through attendance 
at college or training establishments overseas.
Requirements: Applicants must have a genuine interest in a career in 
one of the above trades. You should ideally have GCSE Grade C passes 
in Maths and English. Computer/IT skills would bean advantage. How
ever, if you do not have Grade C GCSE passes, but believe you have the 
aptitude and ability to successfully complete a trade apprenticeship, you 
are encouraged to submit an application.To find out more about these 
exciting career opportunities, please contact the Public Works Depart
ment (telephone 27193) to arrange to speak to a member of staff about 
the apprenticeship you are interested in and to visit the relevant section. 
Apprenticeship Iniormation packs and application forms can be ob
tained from the Public Works Department or from the Human Re
sources Department. Further information on Modern Apprenticeships 
can be obtained from the Training Section (telephone 27133)
Salary: Starting salary will be £11,514 per annum for candidates who 
meetthe GCSE criteria set out above. Starting salary for other candidates 
will be within the range £10,368 to £10,944 per annum.
Closing Date: Completed applications should reach the Human Re- 

T5epirtment by 4:00 p.m. on Friday 25th November 2005.

04/02/2005 417 343 316389 303 294 282 246n 226n I94n 177n 163n

337 31204/03/2005 378 295411 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164n

08/04/2005 387 337 313 298414 290 273n 244n 224n 189 174 164n

06/05/2005 334416 381 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 164

03/06/2005 336 313418 376 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167n

01/07/2005 336 322412 373 317 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 169n

05/08/2005 342 323434 388 316 309 274n 245n30 in 205 190 175n

315 30102/09/2005 356403 293 288 282 241269 198 184 165

07/10/2005 353 308 296404 289 285 282n 274n 246n 203 185 166n

29914/10/2005 356 310407n 291 287 281 274n 24 7n 204 187 167n

307 29521/10/2005 401 351 288 284n 245n278n 270n 201 186 167
28/10/2005 348 304 289397n 284 282n 277 270n 244n 199 183 165n

29304/11/ 2005 379 335 278 276 274 269 257 237 192 179 162

334 292(1 27311/ 11/ 2005 3 B 0 276 274 268n 25 3 n 2 35n 191 179 16 3 n
0weekly change 1 0 0 -2-1 -4 0 1

435 398 348 324 308 289pnceyearago 275 250 235 202 182 171

f^| on share prices
I I At close of business Monday, November 14, 2005

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

26.00p
109.00p 
332.50p 
13.50p 
1227.OOp

(-1.25p)
\

(-7.50p)
(-7.50p)
(+1.0p)

(nil)

sources
JL

mailto:njudd@doa.gov
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SendA VERY blustery and windy 
Phillips Point welcomed a hardy 
bunch of sporting shooters on Sun
day morning.

Four senior squad shooters took 
on the challenge with some shoot
ers otherwise committed or unable 
to attend. Three of our up-and- 
coming juniors also braved the ele
ments to take on the challenge with 
the seniors. This week was the 
second round of the Rhodes quali
fication shoots with both Steve 
Dent and Jon Clark looking to build 
on last week's scores in order to 
qualify for Rhodes.

Steve once again look top hon
ours for the day but a serious lack 
of concentration on the last stand 
has cost him an early opportunity 
to qualify for Rhodes. Henry 
McLeod, back again to the club af
ter a long absence, took second 
place with Jon Clark taking the last 
podium place. There is another 
selection shoot next Saturday and 
all shooters are hoping for calmer 
conditions in order to tally up bel
ter scores.

The conditions were truly foul 
and the birds very difficult to read, 
with Steve the only shooter top
ping the 60% mark.

The three Junior Squad mem
bers shot exceptionally well with 
Stefan Clarke just taking top hon
ours from Cameron Reeves. Well 
done to all three juniors who very 
much held their own with very dif

ficult targets despite the condi
tions The three are certainly snap
ping at the heels of the senior squad 
with Stefan scoring above a number 
of senior shooters on the last 
stand!

your reports 
or results to 

Penguin News, 
Ross Road, 

Stanley;
Fax 22238; email 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

v News 

\ SportWith Jon Butler and Gareth 
Joseph not able to shoot this week
end the Rhodes selection table has 
Steve Dent in first place with 69%. j 
Roy Jarvis on 57%. Jon Clark 
56%. Jon Butler 30% and Gareth | 
Joseph 27%.

Shooters wishing to compete 
in sporting in Rhodes 2007 need 
to accomplish a minimum consid
eration score of 70% and also rank 
in the top three of their chosen 
discipline.

Next shoot is November 19 at 
9.30am This will be a Sporting j 
Competition. 100 birder, and the 
second Sporting Qualification 
Shoot in readiness for Rhodes 
2007.

■ az

KJ and Indian Joe take top spot
By Troyd Bowles 

I T seems that every week I start my 
golf repori with a description of the I 
weather conditions on competition I 
day. This week I am very pleased to | 
say. the main feature of Saturday’s | 
pairs competition sponsored by Bold ]

I Cove Farm was the number of I 
' participants.

No lejo than forty-four golfers j 
played, which 1 am fairly sure is a I 
record for Stanley Golf Club.

The competition was organised I 
with a view to encouraging more pco- I 
pie to lake up golf and hopefully at- 1 
tract a few new members to the golf ; 
club. The format of the competition j 
was for pairs to be made up of a mem- * 
ber and a non-member. However, in
terest was so high that several mem- ing the entire round using only one 
bers partnered two non-members as club. The prize for getting a "Real 
there were not enough members to Birdie” went to Jeannie Mckay and 
go round

Nineteen teams look part with to the two youngest competitors, 
pistol shooters, contact Graham the capacity of the golf course burst- Helen Mckay and Rebecca Arthur- 
Didlick (22282) or Steve Dent ; ing at the seams. We teed-olT at 2pm Almond

I with everyone a little unsure of how Then there was the Special Prize 
j long the competition would take, as for the highest finishing player who

__________    j this was the first competition of its had never been a member of Stanley
i type to be played on the course. In Golf Club This was awarded to ‘In- 

the end it was decided to play a total dian' Joe Baines who was very sur- 
of 13 holes, which was about per- prised and pleased to get a year’s 
feet.

Sunday morning. 20,h. is set 
aside for a pistol practice with the 
shotgunners taking the 1.30 pm 
slot this week

The Club is very welcoming to 
new comers of any standard, for 
more details on Shotgun contact 
Steve Dent. Jon Butler or Graham 
Didlick for further information.

The club also has manv keen

Joe insists on champagne for all

the prize for most potential went

(22021) for details.

Football: 4-a-side champs go nuts
open goal followed up with the 
rebound and brought the score 
back onto level terms.

For the remaining seconds the 
two teams battled it out for the 
win only for the referee to blow 
and declare the game a draw. One 
point w'as enough and the Squir
rels took the title on goal differ
ence winning by 10 clear goals over 
Braggers Boys.

Thanks must go to all players 
for making this year’s 4-a-side 
tournament a success and I would 
also like to thank everyone that 
helped referee and score keep dur
ing matches. I hope that next 
vear’s tournament will be just as 
successful, if not better.

Congratulations must also go 
to Jeremy ‘Spurs’ Henry for the 
lop goal scorer award and com
miseration's to Matthew 
McMullen for top own goal scor
ers award!

By Marcus Morrison 
TYRRELL’S Squirrels and Nuts 

finished their impressive run of 
nine games without losing by 
claiming the indoor title on 
November 8. after a hard fought 
game with the Leftovers.

The game started with the 
Squirrels dominating the scoring 
after 10 minutes, this however was 
soon to change once the Leftovers 
settled into their intricate style of 
play, which caused many a prob
lem for the Squirrel's defence. As 
the Squirrel’s goal keeper I w'as 
kept busy keeping the Leftovers 
from pulling away.

With one minute left to play 
and the Leftovers leading by one 
goal the Squirrels needed to pull 
something out of the hat. Up 
stepped Marvyn Ford with a de
lightful ball across the goalkeep
er's box and into the path of Steven 
Aldridge who before missing an

membership to Stanley Golf Club. 
The competition was widely ac- 

again1 No surprise there, however it claimed as a huge success and I am 
didn't have much effect on the golf pleased to say that we already have 
as the emphasis was on the compcti- one new member as a result of the 
lion being a fun day and everyone day and several others are consid- 
played in'The spirit intended. In fact cring joining in the near future, 
ludging by the condition of several A big thank you to Jimmy and 
members by the end of play. I think Ginny for supporting this event and 
"playing in the spirit intended" may providing a fine array of prizes, 
have been confused with plain old Also a big thankyou to my wife who 
"drinking spirits" (not mentioning helped a great deal with the organ- 
any names...Falkland Cup Captains), ising of the competition - thanks 

I had decided to use a modified Sarcs. 
stableford scoring system for the 
competition that would reward bird- have an offer of half price mem- 
ies and eagles more than normal. I bership for the first year for any- 
think it worked well but it did make one who has never been a member 
working out the final scores a little of the Club. That’s £65 and entitles 
harder "than normal, (thanks Wayne you to free use of all the clubs' fa- 
for your help). cilities and also allows you to enter

the end result saw KJ and "In- all of the club competitions.
A couple of match play games

Now for the weather. It blew

For those that don’t know, we

dian" Joe lake first place with 46 
points. Their accurate play contin- were played during the last week with 
ued during prize giving with KJ firing Kevin Clapp and Steve Vincent ad- 
the cork from his bubbly directly at vancing over Bob Gilbert and

Sharon Gilbert respectively. Mem-the unsuspecting Spurs Henry.
Sarah Clement and Wayne bers are reminded that first round 

McCormick finished second equal match play games need to be played 
with Spurs and Nick Bonner on 44 by the end of November please, 
points and fourth prize went to This Sunday we will be compet- 
Sharon Gilbert and Chris Lloyd with ing lor the first "Major" of the sea

son. the Secretary’s Shield. 
There were also a few special Stableford is the order of the day 1 

prizes awarded. Kenneth Jalfray was have managed to get some fine 
the proud winner of the prize for prizes so a big field is hoped tor.

Good luck to all who play!

Goals f Goals a Goal diff PtsTeam LostPlyd \Afc>n Drwn
31IIS 35153Tyrrell's Squirrels • Nuis 10 31-1
31IB 25BSBraggers Boys 310w

SI 311S53I Ire No Nainers 101-1
98 O 24110 42 points.Lots a Leftovers 614 8 0
126 2247173Leftovers 36 514
K) 1 -35 16668The Wonderers 5H
53 -30 723Goose Gunners

Boom Boomers

IIM “Golf Club Conservation" by plav-66 -58 0814014 0
"1r

| Football League games for this week
k Sunday November 20

Blue Sox vs Kelper Celtics - kick off 2.30pm 
* Tuesday, November 22

Blue Sox vs Deanos - kick off 5.30pm 
^ Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22681

Top goal scorers
Jeremy ’Spurs’ Henry 73 ; Kyle Biggs 48: Steven Aldridge 46 : Claudio 

’Cleggs' Ross 42; Jimmy Curtis 37 ; Ian Belts 32 ; Maxi _9; Ian France 
29: Russell Smith 28; Stacy Braggcr 27.

I
I
IBridge results: Is' Nancy Jennings and Tony Pettensson;

2nd Joan Middleton and Candy Blackley; V*\
Booby Lil Johnson and Elsie Chapman_____ ______ w

I
JL

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I Second Annual Stanley Regatta - part II |PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
N OTIC E OF PL ANN INGA PPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning 
permission have been received

Application No / Address / Description / Developer

13 3/05/P B Crozier Place, Stanley. Erection of building to house freezer 
units - FIC Ltd
134/05/PB 2 Arch Green. Stanley. Extension to dwelling - Mr D 
J affray
136/05/P Sand Bay Abattoir. East Falkland. Outline application for 
erection of wind turbine - FI DC
1 j8/05/PB 4 Pioneer Row. Stanley. Reconstruction of porch - Mr O 
Lee
1 j9/05/PB 8 Sulivan Street. Stanley. Erection of dwelling with 
gral garage - Mr R Edwards 
140/05/PB 60 Davis Street. Stanley. Extensions to dwelling - Ms K 
Dobbyns
141 /05/PB 37 Ross Road East, Stanley. Extension to dwelling & 
erection of garage - Ms A Gisby
142/05/P Rocks north of Camber House, Navy Point. Stanley. Erec
tion of 3 poles (2 x 6m. 1 x 12m) for communication antennas - Mr 
N Rowlands
143/05/P B 15 Biggs Road. Stanley. Erection of dwelling with integral 
garage - Mr G Loftus
144/05/PB 8 Haskard Rise. Stanley. Erection of 1 'A storey dwelling 
- VT Communications Ltd.
145/05/P NW corner of junction of Racecourse Road and Jeremy 
Moore Avenue. Outline application for erection of dwelling - Mrs S 
Collins.

Hie next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these 
applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday. 1st 
December 2005 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, commencing at 
9.00 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings 
of the Committee.

Environmental Planning Department. P.O. Box 611. Stanley 
Public Notice No: 12/05

I THE Stanley Regatta, plagued earlier this year by poor weather is to be 
, completed next month.
I The second half of the regatta is set to lake place on Saturday 
| December 10. when races not run in February will take place.

The plan for the day is to run the following Races;
| ♦ Five Round Dinghy Race (non competition) (run under the RYA
I Portsmouth Yardstick Handicap Scheme)
I ♦ Seafish (Falklands) Power Boat Race 
I ♦ Deano’s Bar Pirate Race

♦ Kayak Race 
I ♦ Junior Dinghy Race
| ♦ Orienteering Race
1 ♦ Seaview Windsurfer Challenge
| Entry to the Regatta is free. There arc a number of craft available 
I to borrow, so if you are keen to have a go in an event and do not have 
I an appropriate craft available to you. then let Steve Dent know and he 
I will attempt to procure a craft.
. Entry forms are available from the Stanley Leisure Centre. All 
I event participants must be registered by 10.00 am on the day of the 
| event, and all participants must attend a pre-race briefing at 10.00 am 
1 in the committee tent near the Bravo Slip, 
j Safety cover on the day is being provided by the FIDF.
. To top the day off a Prize Giving will take place in the Narrows Bar 
I from 8.00 pm onwards.
I For more information, entry forms or tickets to the Prize Giving 
^please contact Steve Dent on 22021 or 27285.

mte-

ASBESTOS- RISK ASSESSMENT SURVEY
The Public Works Department is to engage consultants to undertake 
assessments and make risk appraisals of FIG buildings in relation to 
materials containing asbestos.
It is intended that the initial two-week visit will commence on the 29th 
of November 2005 and will include visits to Goose Green/ North Arm 
and Fox Bay East.
The services of the consultants carrying out this task can additionally be 
made accessible to the private sector, the cost of which is to be borne by 
the organisation or individual.
Should you believe that you may have asbestos present in a building or 
indeed know that asbestos is present and wish to make use of the services 
of the consultant, or are unsure and would like information on the mat
ter. please contact the George Burroughs the Maintenance Manager on 
27178 for further information.

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

Stanley 
Nurseries & Need an Electrician?

Garden
Centre

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday 2.00-4.30pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

A Saturaav 2.00 - 5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

P O Box 643, Stanley 
Fax 22!d55

Stanley,
Opening hours: All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bathNo 1
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe &, Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the morninqs. Burqers 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9.30am 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - 10.00pm then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke mqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke niqht. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

WESTERN
I

Western Union Service

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

Stanley Bakery
Open 6. OOam -12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selectionof different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

mssmm5

it• ItJ'.VC JUSCJ

^ or 22730 fiL
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Gift Shop■

Villiers Street. Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax. 22601 - Email, gift@norizon.co.fk 

MORE Striking Ethnic Shell Jewellery 
(everybody is wearing it on TVI)

Luxury Gift Sets, Eau de Toilette, Hand and Body Lotion, 
Shower Gel, Travel Sets and much more in six different aromas: 

After the Rain, Waterbabe, Laurel, Lili, Lavender with Tea Tree and 
Feel Good Formulas.... Excellent Christmas Gifts 

Top Perfumes Eau de Toilette and Aftershave 
BACK IN STOCKI

Evening Bags Galore .Sequins and Beads to die for!
Loads of Gifts for kids... Fab Face Paints. Floor Puzzles. Giant 
Magic Puzzles and Glow Puzzles, Silk Painting Kits Snakes and 

Ladders with Ludo, Soft Blocks, African Beads 
and Egyptian Painting to name but a fewl 

Call at The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
Open Monday to Saturday 10-12 and 2-5

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIGFIG► 4 ►4

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: nc@horizon.cofk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley

- Email: gif t@nonzon.co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Or maybe an embroidered Pigment Dyea Rugby Shirt? 

Or even some Penguin Baby Bath Slippers 
(slip them on little feet after a baVh)

Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 
Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays

Tel; 22217 - Fax: 22601

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

uKTV Ltd.zapARRIVEDEPARTDEPART ARRIVE n i » f c t v
UKFIUK FI

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Weds 
16 Nov

Tue 
15 Nov

Sun 
13 Nov

Mon 
14 Nov

Sun 
20 Nov

SatThurs 
17 Nov

Fri
19 Nov18 Nov

FriThurs 
24 Nov

T ue 
22 Nov

Weds 
23 Nov 25 Nov

Weds
30 Nov

Tue 
29 Nov

Sun 
27 Nov

Mon 
28 Nov

Sun
4 Dec

SatThurs 
1 Dec

Fri
3 Dec2 Dec

FriThurs 
8 Dec

Tue 
6 Dec

Weds 
7 Dec 9 Dec

Shorty’s Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays)

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

10am - 9pm

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e.mail: teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop &. Gallery
For frames A framing service ,

Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 
Vanqo camping supplies 

Daler^owney art materials, 
local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery. 

Enquiries from camp are welcome. 
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.

Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours.

In-'car^quijwncn^-’speakers^CD/’RQ'dios^Amps^Boss Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc.

Shop Opening Hours:-

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs. 
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

MILLERS
Alternative Garagebar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priced good food fne.ndly_serv.ee 
in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. License 
Breakfast from 8.30-10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-awav)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat. (tat in or Take-away)

• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day. .

mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:t@nonzon.co.fk
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:teresa.kevin@horizon.co.fk
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PERSONAL/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

3® Mira® 3E ^3® Happy birthday Daddy
(S^presS'S4s03<? & (gfysxss&m/Zite(2e>

One call for your Refrigeration, Electrical & Boiler needs
l et: 2 I 620 
1'ax: 2 1619

1-mail: cncrgisctfl'horizon.co fk 
admin.cncrgiscij’fihori/on.ct*. IV:

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

1 love you. Big hugs and kisses for 
20th November Love Kamran

Congratulations on your 21st 
Tanya, have a very happy birth
day Love you lots. Mum and ChrisSEAFISH CHANDLERY XX

Tel 22755 Fax 22705 e-mail chandlers'ffhori/on co tl 
Open 8.30am - 6 00pm. except Tues & Wed closing 5.00pm Sal 9 30 - 5 00

Cool Boxes 32 its
www chandlery horizon.co.fk

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving Soon 

Toys & Childrens Clothes 
Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans, Tops,

Shirts Trousers <5 Cocktail Dresses 
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies St Gents Belts.
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

Codev Anderson Happy 9th birth
day for Wednesday With lots of 
love from Mummy and Laoisa

PI BL1C NOTICE
Anyone wishing to subscribe to the 
2006 Falkland Islands Gazette (the 
official Government publication 
containing such items as Govern
ment appointments, notices and 
Legislation) may do so by contact
ing the General Office at the Sec
retariat. We are currently review
ing how we will produce "and make 
available the Gazette in the future 
and are therefore onl 
scriptions until 30 
existing rates The cost of the sub
scription to 30th June 06 for local 
residents is £19.50. Those living 
overseas who wish to subscribe 
should contact the General Office 
in the Secretariat on telephone 
number 27242 for further details, 
or email slarn@sec.gov.fk.

DECOR
SERVICES

To Andrew and Daddy 
How not to make a cake! Happy 
34th birthday for Tuesday 15th. 
Hope you had a great day Lots of 
love Michelle. Jordan. Darb> and 
Regan

OPENING HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1,30PM 

TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

Wall St Floor tiling 
Carpet Laying Specialists 

LL your carpet and Tiling 
Requirements 

Contact David or Chris Tel:
21527 Fax: 21740 

P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: 
dld@horizon.co.fk 

Or call into our shop on Philomel 
Street

Kctr .«xx
i

For A y inviting, 
June 200

sub- 
6 at

DHF PURELY 
NATURAL 

/ams (beautifully soft 
vool from Durmose 
lead Farm) are available now at 
joth Funky Fibres &. The Pink 
Shop. Currently two shades in 
;tock: Peal Bank (dk. chocolate) 
rnd Stone Run (mid-grey), with 
mb leached white due early 2006.

Pure colour, pure warmth - 
t has to be pure wool... naturally1

To Carlv. Happy 6th birthday for 
Tuesday, enjoy your party tomor
row. all our love Mum. Granny, 
Grandad. Daddy, Robyn, Shaun, 
Aunty Tanya, Ian and Kevin

Narrows Bar
Requires a Kitchen Assistant to 
Work with Tern’ and Monica at 
the Narrows Bar and Camber 

View Restaurant
Must have experience of working 

in a catering environment, be 
able to work under pressure and 

unsupervised.
Catering qualification an 

advantage but not essential 
Hours will include weekends 

and evenings
Contact Terry on 22272 for 

further details or information

Happy 2nd Birthday for today, 
Rosie1!! Love and kisses, your pal 
Jack xxx

PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH & MEDICAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
Nominations are invited to fill two positions for lay members to 
represent the public on the Health and Medical Services Committee. 
The Committee normally meets once a month and those selected for 
appointment will be expected to serve for a period of three years from 
early January 2006
Candidates for appointment to the Committee should forward their 
name and address to the Government Secretary, the Secretariat. Stanley 
by 4.30pm on 30 November 2005.
The Director of Health Services will be happy to provide information 
regarding the functions of the Committee to anyone interested in this 
appointment; her telephone number is 28003, and e-mail address is: 
nosborne@kemh.gov. fk

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Wanf to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 
(weekly rates)
01993 867366 email:
practica)@brizenortorifreeser\exo.ii< 
Sorry no one way rentals

Punctures £5.00 
W Balancing £3.00 
f (plus weights)

Fitting New Tyres £4.00 
Open weekdays 4:30 - X,30pm 

Weekends 8 00am - 6.00pm i 
V I Ross Road f 

West Stanley S. 
LX. Tel/Fax'71167 A

c PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Standing Finance Committee - Friday 25th November 
the Liberation Room. Secretarial 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee 
meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

at 8.00am in
Car Hire
1 x Daihatsu 

Tel: Veronica 21122

mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:slarn@sec.gov.fk
mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
mailto:nosborne@kemh.gov
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VACANCIES/NOTICES/PERSONAL pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk
JOB VACANCY Marine Engi
neer/Marine Electrical Engineer 
for regular sea-going duty and on
shore works. On-shore duties will 
include attending vessels and other 
workshop duties. Applicants must 
be fully STCW95 certificated, with 
current proven sea-going experi
ence. with valid and un-restricted 
ENG1 medical certificate.
Salary in the range of £23500 per 

annum and dependent entirely 
upon the ratio ot seagoing and 
snore duties undertakeh"or com
pleted
Applications including CV and 

copies of all relevant certificates, 
and two nominated referees should 
be sent to Lewis Clifton at Byron 
Holdings Ltd. No. 3 "H" Jones 
Road. Stanley, to reach him on or 
before 16:00 hours 25th Novem
ber 2005.

Sodexho Defence Services 
would like to advertise a job va
cancy at The Upland Goose Hotel 
Trainee Brcakfast\Commis Chef 
55 hrs per week 
£800 per cal month 
Please apply to Head Chef Dave 
Batty on 21455______________

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

PAINTER REQUIRED FOR WORKS & SERVICES 
The Ascension Island Government (AIG) requires a Painter to work in the Works & Serv
ices Department 
The Painter’s pi 
the Works & Ma
In addition to having the ability io undertake a w ide range of Painter’s duties, the success
ful applicant will also be required to carry out stevedore duties as a core function of this 
post, and consequently at times will be required to work a 12-hour shift and weekends 
when performing these duties Overtime rates will apply for duties performed over and 
above the 40-hour week. In addition to this, the applicant may be required to perform such 
other related tasks, which may reasonably be required
It is essential that the applicant has previous experience of painting/finishing work and 
has gained an appropriate qualification or competency certificate. A clean, valid driving 
licence in Classes A. B1 and B2 is also required.
The job is graded at Level 2 with a minimum and maximum salary band of £4 000 - £7.500 
(before tax) per annum The successful applicant’s salary will fall within this salary band 
and will depend on qualifications and experience In addition to the salary, a single 
allowance of £2,610 per annum will be paid Accommodation will be provided.
The post is offered on a Single Status Contract for two years
For further details on the duties of the post, please contact Mr Tony Peters on telephone 

tony.peters@asccnsion.gov ac 
the Administrator’s Office. Ascension Island Gov

ernment. Georgetown. Ascension Island by telephoning 00 247 7000 extension 100 or by 
email from alberta kni 
Completed forms shot 
cmai

ost is within the Works and Maintenance Section and reports directly to 
Foreman but is responsible to the Director of Technical Services.mtcnance

Wilkins Kennedy has a vacancy 
for a full time accountant Ideally 
candidates would be ACA/ACCA7 
CIMA/ICAEW qualified, however 
consideration would be given of 
candidates with suitable experience. 
For further information please 
contact Karen Lee on 22918 dur- 
ing normal working hours.______

Oll-

The Falkland Islands Com
pany Ltd is seeking to fill the va
cancy of Accounts Assistant in the 
Crozicr Place Offices. The success
ful applicant will have experience 
of computerised accounting sys
tems and will be capable of data 
entry with a high level of accu
racy The position will involve a 
wide range of tasks within the Ac
counts Department, thus a good 
mathematical aptitude would be an 
advantage. Salary will be depend
ant on the experience and ability 
of the successful applicant. For 
further details of this post. Dleasc 
contact Ana Crowie on 27o09 or 
e-mail abcftc@horizon.co Ik

number 00 247 6112 or email him at i 
Application forms are available from the

ipe@ascension gov ac
pieieu tornis snould be submitted to Mrs Patsy Moycc on fax number +247 6152 or by 
I to patsy.moyce@asccnsion.gov.ac by no later than Friday, 2 December 2005

Cable & Wireless is advertising 
a position in our Rural Radio sec
tion for a Technician The success
ful candidate will spend much of 
the lime on visits to Camp, assist
ing with all aspects of setting up 
and maintaining the Rural Radio 
telephone network.
Prclercnce will be given to a can
didate who:
• is qualified to OND/HND level
• has at least 2 years relevant ex
perience in the installation and 
maintenance of telecommunica
tions equipment
• holds a valid driving licence
• holds a valid climbing certificate 
Letters of application should be 
forwarded to the Manager. Finance 
and Administration."Cable-and 
Wireless pic. P.0 Box 584. Stanley 
to be received on or before Mon
day 28th November. 2005. Enquir
ies about this post should be ad
dressed to David McLeod on 
freephone 131.

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY - CARPENTERS, WORKS & SERVICES
The Ascension Island Government (AIG) is seeking two Carpenters for us Works & Serv
ices Department
The posts are within the Works and Maintenance Section and reports directly to the Works 
& Maintenance Foreman but is responsible to the Director of Technical Services 
In addition to having the ability to undertake a wide range of Carpentry' duties, the suc
cessful applicant will also be required to carry out stevedore duties as a core function of 
this post, and consequently at times will be required to work a 12-hour shift and weekends 
when performing these duties Overtime rates will apply for duties performed over and 
above the 40-hour week In addition to this the applicant may be required to perform such 
other related tasks, which may reasonably be required.
It is essential that the applicant has previous experience of carpentry work and has gained 
an appropriate qualification or competency certificate A clean, valid driving licence in 
Classes A, B1 and B2 is also required.
The job is graded at Level 4 with a minimum and maximum salary band of £6.400 - £10.000 
(before tax) per annum The successful applicant's salary will fall within this salary band 
and will depend on qualifications and experience. In addition to the salary, a single allow
ance of £2,610 per annum will be paid Single accommodation will be provided 
The post is offered on a Single Status Contract for one or two years 
For further details on the duties of the post, please contact Mr Tony Peters on telephone 
number 00 247 6112 or email him at tony.peiers@ascension.gov.ac 
Application forms are available from the Administrator's Office, Ascension Island Gov

ernment. Georgetown. Ascension Island by telephoning 00 247 7000 extension 100 or by 
email from alberta knipe@ascension gov.ac
Completed forms should be submitted to Mrs Patsy Moyce on fax number *247 6152 or by 

ail to patsy.moyce@ascension gov ac by no later than Friday, 2 December 2005.

^>FGML
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Falkland Gold and Minerals Lim
ited requires an experienced Camp 
driver with their own vehicle to 
escort visiting consultants to the 
Top Malo Camp. East Falklands 
for a period of approximately 10 
days commencing 21st November 
Duties each day will involve meet
ing the consultants at Estancia 
Farm and then providing an escort 
to and from the work area located 
in the Top Malo Camp, returning 
early evening back to Estancia 
Farm The driver will be required 
to stay with the team during the 
duration of the day. Additional in
formation and rate of pay can be 
obtained by contacting Derek 
Reeves or Val Padgett on 22996.

The Falkland Wool Centre has 
vacancies for full and part time 
staff to work in their busy shop in 
Stanley. We would be interested to 
hear lrom anybody that is enthu
siastic about wool and is also inter
ested in the production of gar
ments. Both weekend work and 
weekday vacancies exist.
For further details please contact 
Myles or Karen on 42182 or 
21474 after 7pm.

cm

Falkland Islands Government Vacancies
Cook Health Services Department 

Requirements Required to work in the hospital kitchen, hours are worked on a rota to 
include weekends Should have previous experience of catering for large establishments 
and be capable of working unsupervised The position involves the preparation and pro
vision of meals for hospital patients, staff, day centre, meals-on-wheels. Police Station and 
special dietary requests Other duties include the preparation of menus, purchasing of 
rations.
Salary. Commences at £ 13.062 per annum in Grade G salary dependant on experience and 
qualifications.
Further info: Candy Blackley. Telephone: 2S006

Part-time Receptionist Stanley Leisure Centre, Education Department 
Requirements: Work a rota of 17.25 and 16 25 hours on alternate weeks. Must be friendly 
and helpful as this position involves contact with members of the public They must also 
be prepared to work unsocial hours. Preference will be given to candidates with a recog
nised Life-saving qualification 
Salary’ Commencing at £5,142 per annum in Grade II 
Further info: Steve Dent. Recreation Manager Telephone: 27285

Part-time Housekeeper Government House 
Requirements: 27 ■/: hours per week to assist the Senior Housekeeper with all aspects of 
cleaning and housekeeping duties Must be of a clean and tidy appearance, have a polite 
manner and be prepared to work flexible hours. Some previous experience as a housekeeper 
or waitress would be beneficial but not essential 
Salary: Commencing at £8.442 per annum in Grade I 
Further info: Sylvia Allen. PA to H.E. the Governor, Telephone: 27433 
The closing date for applications for all of the above posts is 4 pm, 
Wednesday 30th November 2005
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246, fax 27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.uoy.fk 
All new entrants to Government service will be required to contribute 5% of basic pen
sionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG will make contributions on 
the employee’s behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary._________________

PUBLIC LECTURE - Falkland Island Community School - 
Geography Room

Tuesday 29 November 2005 1900hrs

“Global Science in an Antarctic Context - the new BAS five year 
programme”

Professor David Walton
BAS work is undertaken in 5 year programmes. The last one came to an 
end in March 2005 and the new one “Global Science in an Antarctic 
Context” began in April so this summer will be the first opportunity for 
scientists to begin their new studies in Antarctica. In developing the new 
programme BAS have taken a careful look at how Antarctic studies can 
make the greatest difference to global scientific questions and have 
markedly changed both the focus and the balance of the work they were 
previously undertaking. Leant about everything from understanding the 
stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet to making models of Southern 
Ocean oceanography and biology, from why the Sun is so important to 
mapping the ocean floor.

fv SeaLion^^r For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 ^ www.sealionisland.com

i

mailto:pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:tony.peters@asccnsion.gov
mailto:abcftc@horizon.co
mailto:patsy.moyce@asccnsion.gov.ac
mailto:tony.peiers@ascension.gov.ac
mailto:drobson@sec.uoy.fk
http://www.sealionisland.com
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pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
WANTED/NOTICESnotices/personalFOR SALE FOR SALE/NOTICES

Wc would like to thank the Fire 
Dept and F.I D.F for helping with 
the fire on the 14th. your help is 
very much appreciated.
Darren & Jackie Bagiev.

To Sam Davies
Congratulations on achieving cer
tificate III in Agriculture, certifi
cate IV in Sheep and Wool and your 
diploma of Agriculture We knew 
you could do^ii. all the very best 
for your future Loads of love from 
Mum. Dad. Sian and Steve

1 Motor / Sail boat 
Length 24 feet, beam 711 Air 
cooled lister engine. Plus lifting 
straps cradle ana some spare nans. 
If interested please phone 21252

Government House Garden 
| Sa 1 e
The following items are for sale 
STIHL BR400 Blower, petrol. Pur
chased 1997. never used 
STIHL FR108 Strimmer. two- 
stroke engine, good condition, pur
chased 1997
AL-kO ride on Mower, petrol, 
good condition, new in 2003 
All bids (forms from GH) are to be 
submitted in a clearly marked, 
sealed envelope, addressed to the 
Management Officer by 1200 on 
the 30lh November 2005 
Government house docs not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any 
offer
For further details and forms 
please contact the Management 
Officer. Emma Forrester on 27433

Falkland History calendars With en
velope. £8 50 available in various retail 
outlets or order direct. Post free to any 
UK address. Every calendar sold. £1 
will be donated to the Stephen Jafiray 
Memorial fund Details Fax 21478 or 
email corridale@horizon co.fk

Royal British Legion Poppy 
Appeal
2 unclaimed raffle prizes 
White 168 AP653116 
White 793 AP653116 
Please ring Pam or Dave on 21844 
to collect prize

HP Stock Rotation - Pavilion 433 Com
puter with Celeron 2GHz Processor. 
512MB DDR-RAM GeForce 4MX20 
64MB AGP Graphics 80GB Hard 
Drive. CD-RW DVD & Floppy Drives. 
2 x Polk Stereo Speakers 
HP Internet Key board & Scroller Mouse 
56K Modem & 10/100 Network. Se
rial, Parallel. AGP & 6 USB2 Pons 
XP Home. Works Suite.WIN DVD & 
HP Record it. 12 Months RTB War
ranty Saddle Price: £569 
Cal 142205 or email 433@saddlefk com

Stock Clearance Sale 
Pentium 4 - 1.8GHz Processor with 
512MB DDR Ram. S0GB Hard Drive. 
Combination CD-RW/DVD Drive. 
Floppy Drive. GeForce4 3D Graphics. 
56K Modem. Mouse. Key board & 
Speakers. Serial Parallel. AGP &. 4 
USB Pons. Windows XP Pro. Internet 
Explorer, Outlook Express. PowerDVD 
Works. WordXP. Money. Encana. Pic
ture It & AutoRoute Only £479 (Moni
tors Sold Separately - Please Call) 
Contact Saddle Computers on 42205 
or email salegsaddlelk com

Premises available to rent at 1 
Brandon Road. Ideal for bed-sit. or 
small business. To view please con
tact Michelle on 21795 or 31080

Adam and Lucianne invite you 
to a DRIVEWAY SALE on Sunday 
20th November 2005 
Between 12.00am - 4.00pm at 8 
Beaver Road Lots of tovs. games 
and other bargains. Our dad says it 
all has to gof_________________

The Roval British Legion would 
like to thank the following people 
for making the Poppy Appeal 
Dance a big success.
The Entertainers- Ian. Odette. 
Jane. Carol. Lizzie. Norman. Pete. 
Gordon and Trevor. The Compare- 
Alan The Technical Crew- Mar
lin & Graham The bar people- 
Dennis, Dominic and Ken A big 
thank you to Ian Wilkinson for 
the donation towards the running 
costs of the dance. CBFSAI. F1DF 
and Cable and Wireless for donat
ing the auction items, the Malvina 
Hotel for providing the excellent 
food and donating the wine for the 
tables. Dcano's Bar for the glasses. 
Pam Budd. Kandy Kabin for deco
rating the Hall, all the companies 
and individuals who provided raf
fle prizes and last but not least. 
David Lewis. Decor Services for 
sponsoring the Event

PI BLIC NOTICE
MURRELL ROAD CONSTRUC
TION CONTRACT 
It is notified for general informa
tion that the Murrell Road Con
struction
Contract has been awarded to Mr 
P J McKay in the sum of 
£20.407 50 per kilometre, includ
ing the river crossing.
One other tender was received 
from Mr M J McKay in the sum of 
£30.190 per kilometre, excluding 
the river crossing.

Combat Support Boat. Twin jet 
propulsion Diesel engines. Re
cently repainted, including anti- 
fouling. Ideal for commuters, also 
good Tor 
parentlv. 
cal velfow Sold as seen Oilers to 
Toni Blake. RBC Ltd. tel 22275

Red Toyota Celica F126E. Very 
good condition £1.600 ono. Ur
gent sale due to leaving the islands 
Tel 21283

supporting combat, ap- 
Colour white and tacti-

Any ladies interested in playing 
rounders. Contact Steve Dent on 
27291 or Charmaine John on 
21567 asap

Do you have trouble getting in and 
out of the bath? For sale I Mangar 
Handy Bather (as seen advertised in 
magazines), including mains airflow 
compressor No installation required. 
Immaculate condition 
Cost over £700 landed in the Falklands 
- offers in the region of £500 - £550 
considered
Genuine enquiries only to Tele: 21213

Tea Room Coach. Including micro- 
wave. oven, fridge, gas heater, crockery, 
cutlery etc. Interested parties to ring 
21254. Ask for Paz or Lito

40Gb I-pod, 3rd generation Pro
tective case, remote headphones 

docking stand/chargcr. P 
tive skin to come Incfuded 7787 

Contact

Public Notice
The Brasserie will be closed for 
business on Sunday 27th Novem
ber. apologies'for any inconven
ience caused We will be open as 
normal on Monday 28th Novem
ber. Thank you

and rolec-
Wanted 14" monitor (Not black!) 
in g.w.o.
2x (hinged) babygates 
('Lambstopper's1)
Ph31193 Fax31194

songs (556 albums) £220 
PhiT 22531

White Suzuki Jeep £1800. ex
cellent condition, available 10th 
December 2005 
Video recorder £40 
CD Rack £15
28" TV Screen on stand (black) 
£250
Canvas painting in frame £20 
Various children s video tapes £ 1.50 
each
Child's Spiderman bike (as new) age 
5-8 years £60
Child’s Spiderman skate board £10 
Various adult play station one 
games £5 each
Children's toys and books - Prices 
negotiable due to various items. 
Interested persons please call 
22710

13/14 Eliza Crescent. 3 bed
room. fully furnished bungalow 
Kia Besta 2.7 Diesel for sale 
Tel 21381

Two mares with year old fillies 
Mares sired by Snow King, fillies 
sired by Dae'Larmie. Telephone 
Keith on 31109.

Epson Stylus C42 Plus Printer 
(No USB Lead) plus 2 Colour and 
2 Black Spare ink cartridges £45.00 
Packard Bell Diamond 1200 Plus 
Scanner £35.00
Complete First Series (DVD) Des
perate Housewives £25.00 
Contact Colin or Wendy on 21581

220 three year old wethers 
Wool micron'22.8 £7 a head. 
Contact Ben or Rikki at EBF Ltd - 
41020 or 41026.

LG Video recorder / player
Epson C46 Colour printer
Half set L/H Golf clubs with golf bag
Half set R/H Golf clubs
Storm umbrella Ring 22830

LADIES FASHION FOR SALE 
Rihana will be having another of 
her fashion sale events on 30th 
November starting at 7pm at the 
Narrows Bar.
New- stock now arrived from the 
UK. includes.
• Office and party wear - buy now 
for Christmas.
• Jumpers and evening tops.
And by popular demand
• Some larger sized trousers and 
tops.
• More children’s wear (boys and 
girls from age 3).
• Fashion jewellery

Items left at the Falklands 
Brasserie.
3 light weight jackets 
1 Gorctex Jacket (red)
1 Black Scarf

Orders are now being taken for the New 
White Special Edition Sony Play Sta
tion Portable (PSP) arriving soon (call 
for prices), also more of the popular 
Brother MFC410CN Multifunction 
Fax/Inkjet Printer at only £149. as 
well as many other new items on sale 
early December. Contact Saddle Corn- 

42205 or email

Take the hassle out of your 
Christmas shopping!!!

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we'll deliver to your door.
Call us now on 

27640 or 27641.

WAREHOUSE

puters on 
bargains^saddlefk.com

Ladies 5-a-sidc
With summer almost here, ladies
5-a-side football will take a break
until the autumn. See you all next
year!

Mobile Phones for Sale
* Nokia 3220 Camera phones £95
* Sony Ericsson T610 Camera Phones 
£100
* Motorola V220 Camera Phones £ 100
* Motorola V600 Camera Phones £135
* Sony Ericsson K700i Digital/Video 
Camera & MP3 £160
* Nokia 6630 with tons of xtras £230
* Various other phones from £70 on
wards
* Plus a free CD with 1000’s ringtones, 
wallpapers, games etc for all phones 
listed above
* Bluetooth dongles £12.00 
The perfect Xmas gift
Also for Sale
* Brand new dark tint Prado wind de- 
flectoTS (4dr) £50
* 19" Monitor (black) £60.00
* Digital Cordless phone/answerphone 
with 4 x handsets £65
* Petrol lawnmower, fair condition and 
requires service £30.00
Call 21982 anytime_______ _______

For mens and boys haircutting 
in your own home call Patricio 
on 22082. Phone anytime Mon
day and Tuesday or after 5pm the 
rest of the week. gaps

Weekly Offer
SMA

Baby Milk 
Gold & White

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 19 November 2005 
LA991 Arrives 1415hrs 
LA992 Departs 1525hrs 

Passenger check-in 1300hrs 450g usually £5.75
Only £5.25

Drop in and see what other 
offers we have

In KL K3 and K4
LAN

y/value y/oualityTel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mall: Jf.itt@horlzon.co.fk

Service

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:Jf.itt@horlzon.co.fk
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Order, order’: new 
Speaker appointedCouncillors opt to keep GPC

Executive and Meads of 
Department on how best to organise 
their responsibilities and committee 
functions

"It is envisaged that a number 
of committees will be rationalised."

lie said portfolio holders will be 
encouraged to take 
responsibility" for their areas of 
activity and keep the public 
informed of developments

Council spokesperson
Options were also considered for 

who should chair GPC and whether 
there should be a spokesperson for 
Legislative Councillors.

It was concluded
a) a member of Executive 

Council should be nominated by all 
members to be the spokesperson for 
Legislative Councillors for a six 
month period.

b) that person should also chair 
GPC for that period and co
ordinate routine business: and

c) that this arrangement will be 
reviewed in five months lime to see 
how it should be continued. 
Councillor Summers was nominated 
to cover this first period

Me said "This would in no way 
preclude or relieve portfolio holders 
of their responsibilities to deal with 
the media and the public on issues 
for which they arc responsible."

It was further agreed that public 
meetings would be chaired by either 
"independent parlies or by other 
councillors" and presentations and 
themes would be encouraged for 
these meetings.

DESPITE a wish expressed by a 
number of election candidates to 
phase out General Purposes 
Committee (GPC), councillors 
have opted to retain the informal 
meeting

In a press statement released 
yesterday. Councillor Mike 
Summers said he and his colleagues 
were conscious of a number of 
concerns expressed about GPC and 
its role in government and were 
keen to. “.. amend its role to fit 
more appropriately with the 
established system of Government, 
and also to take steps to deal with 
the perception of it by sectors of 
the community."

Councillors decided, whilst GPC 
would continue to review Executive 
Council (ExCo) papers prior to their 
consideration by ExCo. the purpose 
of this would be for ExCo members 
to take account of comments or 
observations of other members.

“No decisions would be taken 
and no instructions given to ExCo 
members, who would remain 
entirely free to make whatever 
decisions they considered 
appropriate in ExCo.”

Councillors also committed to 
advising the media of other business 
in GPC "whenever practicable” 
with explanations of decisions taken.

Mr Summers said the history of 
GPC and. “its role in the 
development of democratic 
government" was acknowledged. 
He reported. "In light of this it was 
considered on balance not to be

DARWIN Lewis Clifton has been 
elected Speaker of the House and 
attended his first meeting of 
Legislative Council in his new role

Although he was not the only 
candidate considered by councillors 
they were unanimous in their choice 
to ask Mr Clifton to fill the role 
The Speaker can be nominated by 
any member of Legislative Council

When asked why the process of 
electing a Speaker does not involve 
public consultation. Councillor 
Mike Summers said. "It is not like 
the election of Justices of the Peace, 
where there is a strong and 
legitimate public interest, this is 
purely a matter for the elected 
members on how the business in 
their House is conducted ”

As for the openness of the 
procedure. Councillor Summers 
commented, "The Speaker was 
nominated and elected in Legisla
tive Council which is an open meet
ing. In theory we might have had a 
series of .candidates standing by. but 
councillors knew who they were 
going to elect so that would have 
been pointless and somewhat de
meaning to those not selected.

"This is not a public appoint
ment (and has never been in any 
parliamentary jurisdiction that 1 
know of). The Members of the 
House choose who they are confi
dent in to do the job properly.”

Councillor Mike Summers said 
Mr Clifton was selected as he met 
the necessary criteria:

• Knowledge of the procedure 
and workings of Legislative 
Council. “Mr Clifton is a former 
member of Legislative Council and 
is thoroughly familiar with Standing 
Rules and Orders and Council 
procedure.”

• Enjoy the full support of all 
Members “Mr Clifton was 
supported by all members. The 
appointment of Speaker is entirely 
a matter for elected members, since 
his principal responsibility is to 
Chair Legislative Council in an even 
handed and orderly fashion.”

• The Speaker should not 
normally have future political 
ambition. “Whilst this is not 
absolutely clear, councillors are 
satisfied that Mr Clifton will not 
engage in political activity 
inconsistent with his role as 
Speaker."

appropriate to change its name, but 
to ensure that its functions were 
transparent and clearly understood 

"It remains an informal meeting 
of councillors at which a wide range 
of issues can be discussed "

Councillor Richard Davies, who 
admits to being "particularly 
vociferous" about open government 
said he was “very pleased" with the 
quality of discussion at GPC this 
week and said there were "big steps 
in the right direction "

He said councillors discussed the

"full

possibility of having part of GPC 
open to the public in the future: 
"people want to find their way 
forward first, but it's not something 
we’ve completely ruled out " 

Portfolio responsibilities 
A new approach has been 

adopted by councillors to portfolio 
responsibilities, one that Mr 
Summers said “. will hopefully 
reflect future restructuring and 
rationalisation of the Committee 
system, and fit with possible 
amendments to the Constitution in 
due course." He said these changes 
do not however make any such 
amendments inevitable

Portfolios have been grouped 
into eight areas of responsibility as 
shown on a table on page three, with 
the constituent parts of each. Also 
shown are the portfolio holders and 

withmembersother
responsibility for these areas.

Councillor Summers reported, 
"It will be for portfolio holders to 
now consult with the Chief

the

Preserving naval namesCruising in this week
THE Falklands cruise season is now 
well under way.

Today. Polar Star (carrying 
approximately 98 passengers) will 
visit New Island and West Point 
Island, while Akademik Ioffe (117) 
will call at West Point Island and 
Saunders Island

On Saturday, both ships will visit 
Stanley.

On Monday. Rotterdam (1.316) 
and Explorer II (430) are due in 
Stanley and on Tuesday it is the turn 
of Norwegian Crown (1,052) and 
QE2 (1.700).

Investigation team leaves

A TEAM of seven officers from the 
Metropolitan Police Service brought 
to the Islands to investigate 
allegations against members of the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police 
departed the Islands yesterday.

A Government House spokesper
son confirmed Flis Excellency the 
Governor has received a report on 
the investigation but was unable to 
provide any further information.

British delegation in Argentina
TWO Lords and four British Members of 
Parliament made an official visit to 
Argentina this week.

According to A mb i to Financerio, 
“ ..the Malvinas question will be on the 
agenda ”

Among the British delegation is 
Labour MP Lyndsay Hoyle who has spo
ken out in support of the Falklands in 
the past.

fcF ,<L-v
-S5&-

Above: Brightening up the ship’s names on the Camber, LOM 
Mark Williams and LOiVl Richard Vollcr of HMS Southampton 
clearly enjoy their work. Full story on page 2. Picture: A Barton.
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■ C !>
WHEN I learned yesterday morning that a statement was to be released 
about councillors' discussions on increased transparency in General Pur
poses Committee, my immediate vision of the doors of Gilbert House 
being flung open revealing to all the workings of the decision makers was. 
apparently, overly optimistic.

Early progress has been made - the very fact members have commit
ted to ensuring that the functions of GPC are "transparent and clearly 
understood" is good news - but I'm a little unclear on exactly how sub
stantial that progress is.

For now the basis of GPC remains the same - it will still be a meeting 
at which members will give their views and hold their debates away from 
the prying public - and I hope the campaigners for openness won’t halt at 
this early stage.

After speaking to Councillor Davies, it seems morale is pretty high. 
He was enthusiastic about the debate which had taken place in GPC (I 
didn't bother reminding him it was behind closed doors...) and was par
ticularly pleased to report that discussion had been held on how to for
ward the effective functioning of government committees, so that what 
goes into Executive Council papers has been debated properly by the 
committees.

This is all encouraging but I do remain a little sceptical as to just how 
much will become public.

The promise that GPC business will - "where practicable" - be made 
known to the media, is an encouraging move but 1 worry that forthcoming 
press releases could merely be literary lip service to openness.

Without being present at the debate, we will continue to be at the 
mercy of the government - after all we will be told what councillors want 
to tell us. Members need to bear in mind that the public want to know 
where - as individuals - they stand on issues.

These latest moves towards transparency don’t deliver the Utopian 
open government some aspire to - but perhaps that's what the whole 
concept is. a fanciful aspiration.

For. as a friend pointed out to me recently, even if GPC doesn't exist, 
to a degree issues will be still be debated and discussed by councillors in 
private - whether it be at dinner parties or on the phone.

His point was. "You may as well let them do it in the same place - at 
least they will all be involved in the discussion."

1 3
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1 he team from HMS Southampton brighten up the ships' names.
CREW from HMS Southampton 
have given the ships' names on the 
Camber a fresh lick of paint.

The names of Royal Navy Pa
trol Ships
Barracoota, Protector. Beagle - are 
marked out in white stones on the 
ridge opposite Stanley. The last 
time the painting was carried out 
was in December 1998 by the 
Scouts and Sea Cadets and over 
the years they have become harder 
to read from town.

Lt Kevin Miller of HMS South
ampton learned of the need for the 
ships' names to be repainted dur
ing a conversation with Stanley 
resident Frank Leyland. Ll Miller 
said that as they were the names 
of naval ships, the navy should 
paint them.

Frank commented. "I said l 
would be happy' to organise eve
rything they needed if he could 
get the people, and 1 was sure the 
town would be appreciative. At 
this time of year, when everyone 
is fully employed, it’s not easy 
for people to find the time."

The HMS Southampton team

duly arrived in Stanley on Satur
day. November 19. ready for the 
project, the cost of which is being 
split by the Museum and the Falk
land Islands Tourist Board.

Museum Manager Leona 
Roberts said she was grateful to 
the HMS Southampton team and 
also to Neil Rowlands who had 
offered use of his boat to trans
port the team and equipment 
across the harbour, but (because 
of weather) ended up guiding the 
group around the track to the 
Cambei

She also thanked Stanley 
Growers for the use of strimmers, 
for cutting back growth around the 
stones.

Frank said he was quite pleased 
with the way the stones now' look 
bui added, "it's best to give it two 
coats but they couldn't have as the 
follow ing day was atrocious."

He suggested instead, ".. .it 
would be nice if we could arrange 
another trip over at the back of 
the season and give it another coat 
of paint.One good coat a year will 
keep it white and prominent."

Endurance.

We are back at the Tabernacle...

Ilugwts Jfursery would like to extend a 
special thank you to Beauchene Trading 
Ltd for the hire of their unit in the 
Beauchene Complex during the 
renovation work at the Tabernacle.

Cathedral vicar to leave next year
THE congregation of Christ 
Church Cathedral was saddened 
to learn this week that they will 
say goodbye to their vicar next 
year.

thing 1 have enjoyed a great deal in 
our own Infant/Junior School."

Rev Sweeting's main role will 
be at the Senior School. "I will very 
much be 'Chaplain to the Com
munity a role that' I love dearly 
here. I will also teach Mathemat
ics and Religious Studies.

"It will combine the role of 
minister and teacher, which I am 
looking forward to a lot. I hope to 
get involved in the outdoor pur
suits there."

Cathedral jumble sale
A jumble sale held at the Ca

thedral on Saturday raised over 
£500 for the church's general 
funds.

The Reverand Paul Sweeting 
announced this week that he. his 
wife Maxine and their two sons 
expect to leave Stanley in July 
2006 in order to take up a new 
post in September 2006.

This departure - which comes 
earlier than they would otherwise 
have wanted - has become neces
sary because of Mrs Sweeting’s 
health. She was diagnosed with 
Multiple Sclerosis some months

Rates
at
only 
£2 per 
houri

ago.
Rev Sweeting has been ap

pointed as School Chaplain at 
Sedbergh School, near Kendal in 
Cumbria (North West England).

He said Sedbergh School is an 
independent co-educational school 
with pupils in the age range 13-

‘We arc delighted with how 
well it all went, and I was person
ally delighted to arrive at church 
the following day to find some 
cakes left over from the afternoon 
teas. They were very nice..."

He added, "We want to thank 
everyone who helped in any way: 
this money will go straight to sup
porting the work of the Cathe
dral."

18.
"There is also a Prep School 

for pupils aged 4-13, and I will 
also lake assemblies there - somc-

Contact Lynne on 21726 or 22822
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De-mining group hold meeting in London
mines in the Falklands because 
they lie in British Territory, Mr 
Summers said, “....however Argen
tina has long since accepted the 
moral obligation to pay since they 
laid them.”

He said the question of who 
will carry out the de-mining is not 
yet being discussed - "alTthat is 
being talked about at the moment 
is the feasibility study” - however 
he assured, “...no serving Argen
tine military personnel will be 
coming here - that has been made 
perfectly clear.”

Councillor Summers said the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Of
fice is conducting the negotiations 
with Argentina and keep Falklands 
officials well informed - “we have 
the option to comment."

He expects to receive news 
from the latest discussions within 
the next two weeks. XtP/PN

British Island grows due to volcanic eruption
moving fast, possibly several me
tres per second and extending the 
shoreline on the north side of the 
island. This event is special because 
Montagu Island is mostly ice cov
ered and it’s very rare that we get 
to make direct observations of erup
tions under ice sheets.

“My work usually involves 
studying Antarctic rock formations 
to find out how past eruptions af
fected the growth and retreat of ice 
sheets over the last 30 mifiion 
years. This opportunity to moni
tor a live eruption and see how it 
affects ice cover is priceless."

Dr Smellie plans to fly over the 
volcano in the New Year to gel more 
close-up views for his research. “It 
will be the highlight of my career,” 
he says.

Dohne: ‘a good dual purpose animal’
7Z**F*&2flfi THE Joint Task Group for the 

de-mining of the Falkland Islands 
has held a three day meeting in 
London.

This is the sixth time Argen
tine and British officials have met 
to discuss the issue of clearing 
mines in the Falklands, an obliga" 
tion upon Britain under the 
Ottowa Convention.

Councillor Mike Summers said 
the discussions are about a feasi
bility study into the clearing of the 
mines and how it can be con
ducted. He said Argentina is in
volved with the issue as, “they 
would have to pay for the feasi
bility study."

He said no one knows when 
the study will begin or how long it 
will take but said it is likely it will 
be carried out by a British non
governmental organisation.

The UK is obliged to clear the

Early success stories with Dohne 
Merino sheep are coming from 
Falklands farms as the Department 
ofAgriculture initiated genetic pro
gramme progresses.

The breed of sheep for the 
current economic climate world 
wide is deemed to be the Dohne 
Merino.

Enthusiastic and forward think
ing East Falkland farmer Ben 
Berntsen said he has successfully 
raised 47 Dohne Merino lambs 
from the AI (Artificial Insemina
tion) programme and 120 cross 
bred lambs from ET (Embryo 
Transfer) ram hoggets raised the 
previous year. This resulted in him 
being able to use a full team of half- 
bred and full-bred rams to cross 
over the ewe flock for this year’s 
lambing. Ben said the rams have 
“very good" conformation, weigh
ing over 40kgs at seven months.

He said the Elephant Beach 
full-bred Dohnes range from 17 to 
20 micron and the half-breeds 19 
to 23 micron with fleece weights 
ranging from 2.8kg greasy to 4 4kg 
greasy.

The Dohne Merino Breed So
ciety say the animal is a way to 
“double the gross margin of your 
woolled sheep flock" with a com
bination of high quality fine me
rino wool and prime lamb produc
tion.

Cape Dolphin are also progress
ing with their breeding programme 
having raised six Dohne rams and 
three ewes from the 2004 ET pro
gramme. They haven’t been shorn 
yet. however Sheena reports that 
the average micron from their 
2003 drop lambs is 18 for rams 
and 17 for ewes with fleece 
weights of six and four kilos re
spectively.

She says the Dohne lambs 
"grow very well,” but as far as them 
being the ideal animal for the abat
toir, “it is really too early to say - 
wait and see how the cross bred 
lambs look at weaning time.”

Ben Berntsen says the cross 
breed is looking, "very promising." 
is well grown, open faced with 
some very nice wool, which, he 
adds "has a very obvious feel of 
its own.”

He added that at the recent 
Goose Green shearing of the trial 
sheep, “there were a couple of 
farmers w'ho actually had to bite 
their tongues and admit they had 
nice wool.

“For us the Dohne has benefits: 
very good wool; case of lambing 
as the lambs are very small w'hen 
first born; doing well in the same 
system as Polwarths and we have 
achieved very good results finish
ing them for the abattoir.”

Ben also has a bit of a soft spot 
for the SAMM (South African 
Meat Merino) with some half- 
breds doing very well on the farm. 
He added, “u'hen we get a self re
placing flock of Dohne ewes 
maybe we will look at using a 
SAMM as a terminal sire.

“Who knows what’s on the ho
rizon. one thing is for sure we will 
follow the world markets.”

A RARE volcanic eruption is 
expanding the size of a British 
island in the South Atlantic.

Spectacular new satellite images 
show that Montagu Island, an erupt
ing volcano in the South Sandwich 
Islands has grown by 50 acres, 
equivalent to 40 football pitches in 
the last month.

Researchers from the British 
Antarctic Survey (BAS) and the Ha
waii Institute of Geophysics and 
Planetology (HIGP) were alerted to 
satellite data showing a large and 
fast flowing lava flow that is pour
ing into the sea like a huge water
fall.

Keen sheep breeders Maggie 
and Peter Goss at Horseshoe ffay 
threw caution to the wind in 2004 
and mated their lop Dohne ram 
lambs with their stud Polwarth 
ewes, lambing in December with a 
lambing percentage of 80%. 
Maggie selected and kept 35 lambs 
which haven’t been shorn as yet. 
On Wednesday Andrez Short 
tested the fibre diameter of the 
lambs and Maggie was pleased to 
report “excellent results" ranging 
from 15.6 micron to 21.6.

Maggie said, "I am more then 
happy with the way the Dohne 
has crossed with the Polwarth - 
with the right type of grazing these 
animals grow very fast - we have 
grazed some on fodder crops and 
some on natural Falklands grass 
which makes them a good dual 
purpose animal.”

Horseshoe Bay are having more 
Dohne ET this coming season plus 
some new Polwarth genetics to 
continue with the crossbreeding 
programme which they are hope
ful will produce, “fine w'ool and 
an animal fit for the abattoir.”

Sheena and Philip Miller of

Dr John Smellie. a leading au
thority on volcanoes from BAS 
said, ’Red hot lava has formed a 
molten river 90 metres w'ide that is

Fire Department’s annual pull for charity
THE Fire and Rescue Service is 
holding its annual fire engine pull will benefit the Stephen Jaffray 
tomorrow-, beginning at the Memorial Fund.
Beaver Hanger at 2pm.

Legislative Councillors portfolios announced
Camp Issues: Agriculture. Tour
ism, FIGAS. Transport, Shipping,
Falklands Landholdings, Fox Bay 
Village
Portfolio holder: Ian Hansen 
Other councillors: Richard Stevens 
and Mike Rcndell.

Money raised from the event

and Richard Stevens.
Education and Training: Educa
tion, Training. Youth Develop
ment, Leisure Services 
Portfolio holder: Richard 
Stevens
Other councillors: Janet Robertson 
and Andrea Clausen

Health Services and Public 
Protection: Medical Services, So
cial Services, Police, Fire, F1DF 
Portfolio holder: Mike Rendell 
Other councillors: Ian Hansen and 
Richard Cockwell.

Public Works: Utilities, Waste 
Management, Municipal Services, 
Roads, Design, Plant and vehicles. 
Quarry, Energy Conservation 
Portfolio holder. Richard 
Cockwell
Other councillors: Mike Summers 
and Ian Hansen

Corporate Services: Administra
tion, Human Resources, Public Re
lations, F1GO, Treasury and Taxa
tion, Information Technology; EU 
Issues, Stanley Services Ltd 
Portfolio holder: Mike Summers, 
Other councillors: Richard Davies 
and Janet Robertson.

Industries and Development:
Fisheries, FIDC, Port and Harbour, 
Minerals
Portfolio holder: Andrea Clausen 
Other councillors: Richard 
Cockwell and Richard Davies

Dick Whittington and his cat at Mount Pleasant soon
Tickets will be available fromA CHRISTMAS pantomime, Dick 

Whittington and his Cat, by Drama December 2 from WRVS (Weav- 
at Mount Pleasant (DAMP) will ers). Joint Education Centre and 
be held at the Gull and Penguin all Falkland Islands Support 
ranks club on December 15, 16 and Unit HQ at MPA and the Pod gift 
17 starting at 7.30pm.

There will also be a Saturday 
matinee which is geared more to
wards a family/children’s show be
tween 2.30 and 5pm.

Regulatory Services: Attorney 
General’s Chambers, Registry-, Cus
toms, Immigration, Civil Aviation 
Authority, Justice, Post, Telecom
munications
Portfolio holder: Janet Robertson 
Other councillors: Andrea Clausen

Land Use: Public Land Manage
ment, Housing, Environment, 
Planning, Heritage 
Portfolio holder: Richard Davies 
Other councillors: Mike Rendell 
and Mike Summers.

shop in Stanley.
The cost of Tickets will be 

£2.00 for Adults and £1.00 for 
children, but bequick, tickets per 
program are limited to 100. JL
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Tel:22722 
Fax:22634 
Open Mon 
to SatJUJT

ARRIVED

Christmas trees, pre-lit or un-lit.
A fantastic selection of indoor & outdoor 

Christmas & party lights.

Can’t find a present for the old man? We 

have in stock the largest selection of 

power, hand & air tools on the islands. 

From DIY to the most demanding 

tradesman, we have the lot!

Just opening this week, blinds, office, 

lounge, dining & bedroom furniture.

Also just arrived a new selection of 

lighting; central pendants, wall lights, 

picture lights, porch lights, 

new supplier - new selections.

Barbecues in stock, gas or charcoal in 

stainless steel or super coated metal.

Don’t forget our mail ordering service 

from several popular UK catalogues - pop 

into the shop and pick up a free copy.
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Frank and Vera go for goldDuathalon deemed ‘a real success’
MARKING fifty years of 
marriage, a Stanley couple have 
gathered with family and friends 
to celebrate.

Frank Ley land married Vera 
Davies at St Thomas' in St Hel
ens. Lancashire on November 19. 
1955.

Frank and Vera have known 
each other since they were eight 
years old. They lost touch until 
they were in their teens: when 
Frank was home on leave from the 
Army, he met Vera again at a dance 
and they have been together ever 
since.

They first visited the Falkland 
Islands during Christmas 1986. 
when they travelled here for their 
daughter. Lynn's, marriage to 
Andrew Brownlee and fell in love 
with the Islands. Andrew and Lynn 
returned to the UK in 1987. how
ever they never really settled and 
often talked about coming back to 
the Islands.

After the birth of their second 
child Michael - a brother to eldest 
child Samantha - they decided to 
return and. as Lynn was their only 
child. Frank and Vera chose to ac
company them.

Frank headed to the Falklands 
first to set up home and find work, 
arriving in October 1990 and im
mediately started work with the 
Public Works Department as an 
I IGV driver. The rest of the fam

ily. including Vera, finally arrived 
in December 1991.

On Saturday night, they were 
joined by family and friends for a 
dinner party at Miller’s Guest 
House, which was in full swing 
until the early hours of Sunday 
morning.

Frank and Vera thanked Bruce 
and Jeanette and all the staff at 
Miller’s Guest House for their 
wonderful evening, along with 
Pam Budd for the gold-themed 
decorations and Michele Evans 
who made the cake.

They also thanked all their 
friends and family who came ajong 
and helped them to celebrate the 
occasion.

A TRIO of servicemen from David Cowdrv deemed the
Mount Pleasant (MPA) have event a "real success", taking
raised more than a thousand about two hours and 45 minutes
pounds for the BBC charity. to complete, during which time the
Children in Need. three received emergency supplies

On Saturday. November 12 from 78 Sqn's mascot.
Flight Lieutenants Chris Bagnall Around £ 1.100 has been raised
(JCUFI). David Cowdrs (JCUFI) through donations and personal 

sponsorship: a further £1.500 hasand Bob Hobbs (303 SU Eng) un
dertook a duathalon from MPA to been added to this from the MPA
Stanlev in aid of Children in Need. Charities Fund, meaning that over

fhe> ran the first 9.5 miles £2.500 will go to the worthy cause.
from BFBS studios to the top of David commented. "A big 1 

thank you goes to everyone who 
supported us - both with time and

Fitzroy Ridge, cycled the next 25
miles to the 'Welcome to Stanley' 
sign and then completed a 1.5 mile money Yow que^tLonfr avwwered/

Write' to- hleAvy, Koyy Roads, Stanley
T<w 22238; ptMAvi@horO%on/.co-.fk/

"best effort" run to Hillside Camp

Pipes and drums entertain Island wide
Q AT THE act of remembrance 
service at the Cenotaph in 
Whitehall on Remembrance 
Sunday the Foreign Secretary 
lays a wreath on behalf of the 
Overseas Territories.

It is not made of poppies but 
as the radio and TV presenters 
said from flora from some OTs. 
Are the Falklands represented 
in the wreath with indigenous 
flora? If so with what?

Cameron, kindly provided infor
mation for the following answer.

The UK Overseas Territories 
wreath is unmistakable amongst all 
the others because it does noFcon- 
lain a single red poppy.

It is traditionally made from a 
representative selection of plants 
that occur in the Territories and so 
has a distinctive green and purple 
colour scheme.

The wreath is crafted by mem
bers of stall' from Kew Gardens. 
The Falkland Islands plant which 
is included on the wreath is the 
Empetrurn rubruni (diddledee).

A Falkland Islands Government 
Representative in London, Sukey

Inquest opened into death of Indonesian seaman
AN INQUEST has been opened Roberts of the Royal Falkland Is-
into the death at sea of an lands Police visited the vessel to 
Indonesian fisherman. identify the body and carry out an

Imam Basuki (30) died in the investigation.
The inquest has been ad

journed for a date to be fixed; a 
pathologist travelled to the Islands 
this week to carry out a post 
mortem.

early hours of November 17 
aboard the Falklands-registered 
Protegat.

His body was brought to 
Stanley on Saturday and Sgt

ABOVE: The Pipes and Drums of the King’s Own Scottish Bor
derers perform in the Falkland Islands Defence Force Club on 
Monday evening. The performance was also broadcast live on 
radio. Familiar Falklands face joins Ascension council

for the new council was Geoff 
Jones, former Cable and Wireless 
General Manager of the South At
lantic Region, and a familiar face 
in the Falklands.

Other successful candidates were 
Paul Bennett, Lawson Henry, Cyril 
Leo, Christopher Cochran, Peter 
Candy, and Caroline Yon.

(Info: FINN)

A series of latc-noticc concerts were also held at a number of 
Camp settlements during the week.

The Pipes and Drums, whose war time role is the KOSB Ma
chine Gun Platoon, are due to return to the Islands in February.

A GENERAL Election on 
Ascension Island last week had a 
disappointing turnout with only 
39% of the 697 people eligible cast
ing a vole.

The previous council was the 
first ever Ascension Island Council 
to be formed and was dissolved on 
October 24.

Among the successful candidates

Correction
A MISTAKE appeared in the article entitled ‘Visitor’s guide second 
edition launched’ published on November 11.

It was stated that prints by Una Hurst featured in the book, but 
these arc in fact by Mandy Shepherd. Our apologies for this error.
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On the hunt for first Beaver pics
Your letters WITH the co-operation of many 

people in the UK. the Falklands 
and British Antarctic Survey. I am 
updating my 1986 Falklands 
Aircraft Register (incorporated in 
Falklands - The Air IVar) and I 
would
opportunity to illustrate every 
registered aircraft.

1 would be most grateful if any
one could help in tracing photo
graphs of the first two Beaver 
floatplanes to serve with FIGAS. 
VP-FAE and FAF. So far pictures 
of these have eluded us all and nei
ther the museum nor the archives 
hold any. It is possible that one of 
them might feature on the Cable 
and Wireless £15 phone card, but 
unfortunately the registration mark 
is not legible in this picture.

VP-FAE arrived in the Falk
lands in July 1953 and was assem
bled and test flown and handed 
over to FIGAS in August It re
mained in service until late 1967 
when it was shipped to USA on 
being sold to a Mr L J Dorney and 
registered as N17597

The aircraft remained in ser\- 
ice in the USA until at least 1980 
when it was last noted flying in 
Alaska. Although withdrawn from

use sometime after that, it is be
lieved still to exist, although no 
longer flyable. 1 feel there must be 
photos somewhere, as the arrival 
of the first Beaver circa August 
1953 must have been worthy of a 
photograph by someone?

VP-FAF arrived in the Falk
lands in August 1955 and, after re
assembly. was test flown by Jim 
Kerr on September 29. On Febru
ary 19. 1958. whilst being piloted 
by G Toye, it capsized and sank 
during a take-off at the Moro. 
Douglas Station. There were no 
casualties, but the aircraft was a 
write-off.

If anyone has photographs 
showing either of these aircraft. 
Jane Cameron at the Archives 
would be happy to scan the origi
nals and return them immediately 
to the owners. She will then send 
the images to me in digital form.

Equally if anyone would like 
to contact me directly, my contact 
details are below. Any assistance 
would be very greatly appreciated. 
D.A. Rough
7 Lincoln Gardens, Twvford 
Berkshire, RG10 9IIU 
Tel: 01189/ 341727 
Douglasrough@btopcnworld.com

* Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.coJk

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication 
if they reach the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or 
space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or 
amend any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can 
be printed with name and address withheld if absolutely 
necessary.

like to take the

SAMA82 pilgrims: bond remains strong
ON behalf of the five sponsored week, many new friendships have 
SAMA82 2005 pilgrims who been made and older ones renewed 
recently returned to the Falkland and strengthened as the years go 
Islands. I'd like to take this by. 
opportunity to thank everybody 
who has helped us in so many 
different ways during our stay.

The Remembrance Day Serv
ices were very special for us all. 
and it was a privilege and pleasure 
to represent SAMA82 in the set
ting where so many of our friends 
had been lost or injured 23 years 
ago.

There is no doubt the bond be
tween all who were involved in the
horrors of 1982 remains strong, and 
long may it remain so. It has helped 
us very much as a group to hear 
how so many of you coped here in 
the Falklands during those dark 
days.

All the group have already ben
efited enormously from this expe
rience. We are all in touch, and al
ready much positive feedback and 
gratitude expressed from far away.

Our love and many thanks to 
all who helped us during the week. 
Nicci Pugh (SA.MA Pilgrimage 
Support) on behalf of Karl 
Harper and Mark O’.Neill (2 
Para), and Chris Hamill and 
Mark Blain (3 Para)

Seeking a Stanley radio amateurWe visited the mans memori
als in their beautiful settings and 
thank all in the Falkland Islands 
who care for them; it is very much 
appreciated by us and all the fami
lies who know they are not for
gotten.

I AM visiting Stanley for one day 
only on January 17. 200b as part of 
a tour on the Ml' Discovery from 
Buenos Aires down to Antarctica etc

I seek a radio amateur living in 
or near Port Stanley.who would 
kindly allow me to use his or her 
radio station for a brief period so I 
can ODerate with the RAFARS 
callsign VP8RAF.

I am a radio amateur with the 
UK callsign GONRK and have been 
a Royal Air Force Amateur Radio 
Society member since 1987. In fact.
I am a society-appointed officer as 
an Assistant Area Representative. I 
also run an annual special event for 
them under the callsign GBORAF on 
the first Wednesday in July to com
memorate those airmen and air
women who gave their lives in the 
service of their country'.

The society have given me the 
chance to operate our special 
callsign VP8RAF while 1 am on the 
island. VP8 prefixes are unique to the 
islands and normally this particular 
callsign is operated by serving RAF 
Amateurs from a clubhouse within 
the Mount Pleasent base. Purely

practical problems will prevent me 
going to the base so I thought it 
would be extra special to use the 
callsign from Port Stanley itself.

Although a docking time of 7am 
and a departure time of 5pm ap
pears to be firm on the itinerary, 1 
understand the proposed arrival date 
of January' 17 might vary a little.

1 am ex-Royal Air Force 1950s 
vintage, being groundcrew on RAF 
88 Squadron flying Canberra B(l)8s. 
This was the First NATO Atomic 
Bomb Squadron in Europe, formed 
in 1956.

I would greatly appreciate any 
assistance offered. To me this rep
resents a once in a life opportunity 
since the callsign was not author
ised until long after 1 completed my 
service and 1 have never before had 
the chance to visit the Islands.

Replies to this e-mail address will

We have all been very touched 
by the generosity and kindness of 
so many we have met during the

Councillors, remember Camp constituents
CONGRATULATIONS to our 
new councillors! Some very 
refreshing changes and it is really 
good to see some younger people 
in there again.

One rather sad result of the elec
tion though was the lack of inter
est by the Stanley voters com
pared with the Camp.

I make no apology for cam
paigning vigorously in the past to 
retain the separate Camp constitu
ency and the intense interest of 
the small Camp population in 
their future is demonstrated by the 
high turnout of 86%. whereas 
nearly one out of every three 
Stanley people could not be both
ered to vote.

My appeal to the new Council 
is - as the Constitutional review 
continues - to ensure PLEASE that 
the idea of one constituency re
mains a dead duck.

We have three thoroughly com
mitted Campers to represent us

Fishing fines could fund veterans’ house
I REFER to your item companies and vessels are not pre- 
about the 'Vets house' in last sented to this group and the like of 
week’s PS documenting the SAMA 82 for purposes such as this 
difficulty that 1982 veterans are and to help cover their other costs? 
having with raising finance to build Presumably this is non-budg- 
on a property donated by the Falk- eted income which, were it not for 
land Islands Government.

I cannot help wonder why the nor the Government of South Geor- 
net (after prosecution costs) of the gia would have anyway, 
fines imposed on renegade fishing Richard Biggs, Stanley

now and this Camp voter wants it 
to stay that wray. That is no re
flection on the Stanley members, 
but I know from experience that 
the best way to remain aware of 
the problems of Camp life is to 
live there.

I hope one of those problems 
will be near the top of their new 
agenda. Most of us are all pleased 
that soon there will be a more fre
quent service connecting East and 
West. be fine.

Mike Butler
Barnard Castle, County Dur
ham

As an interim measure it will 
help to alleviate the isolation, so
long as it is at an affordable price....
but it is not a ferry.

Before it is too late and the 
West is depopulated, we desper
ately need a proper dedicated ferry 
service to handle all the potential 
traffic. Wool, stores, fuel, farm ma
terials. stock and of course the pas
sengers and their vehicles, tourists 
and residents alike.
Bill Luxton, Chartres

England
gOnrk@teesdaleonline.co.uk

Election candidates’ thanks to their supporters
cil well for the future.

I also thank all of those in
volved in running the election for a 
very well run operation.
John Birmingham, Stanley

I WOULD like to thank all the 
people who voted for me in the 
election. To those other candidates 
who were not successful thank you 
for standing and giving the 
electorate a choice.

To John Rowland and his team, 
well done on making the election 
run so smoothly.

Finally I take this opportunity 
of passing my congratulations to the 
successful candidates. I believe that 
you have a challenging four years 
ahead.
Mike Forrest, Stanley

JUST to say congratulations to all 
the new elected councillors and 
those returned to office lor a 
further term. We wish you well dur
ing this term in government.

Roger would also like to say 
thank you very much to all those 
who voted for him on the day and 
he is very sorry he was not elected. 
Roger and Norma Edwards 
Lake Sulivan

the conflict veterans, neither FIG

I WOULD like to thank all of those 
people who voted for me on 
election day and wish the new coun-

mailto:Douglasrough@btopcnworld.com
mailto:gOnrk@teesdaleonline.co.uk
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Candidate’s circular raises questions Fair disappointment
THE day after the election I was 
handed a notice circulated to 
government employees by one of 
the candidates prior to the 
election.

It contains a number of gripes 
about pay and conditions. It goes 
on to recognise that Government 
income has dropped and that 
economies have to be made “but 
not at the expense of fairness and 
consultation” whatever that 
means.

On the one hand it appears to 
give an undertaking to rectify is
sues which have a cost, on the other 
it appears to go back on that as it 
recognises the problem of so do-

there were more advantages. The 
holiday credit scheme was a na
tionwide scheme and not a com
ponent of the package offered to 
government employees.

Another complaint is about 
salaries and the Hay Management 
Scheme. Hay introduced a salary 
scheme linked to an index in the 
UK. This was because FIG was 
recruiting contract officers from the 
UK and there was a disparity be
tween salaries paid locally and the 
remuneration required to attract 
applicants from outside.

I maintain that this linkage was 
misconceived from the outset.
Government ended up entwined 
with what is happening in the UK 
economy which bears no resem
blance to ours.

It was possible to fund it when 
government had the money but that 
didn’t mean it was a sensible deci
sion. The problem now facing the 
administration is that there are 
funding constraints. Surely em
ployees should be told the facts 
about Government’s finances and 
these constraints rather than, as 
appears to be the case, left in the 
dark while piecemeal efforts are 
made in an attempt to deal with 
the problem?

A third point in the circular is 
about the cost of living allowance 
being just 1.5% whilst the real rise 
will be much higher due to in
creased fuel costs. So what is be
ing proposed? Matching salaries 
to the Retail Price Index? The lat
est RPI shows an annual increase 
of 6%. Government’s pay bill is 
£15m per year. 6% of that would 
cost nearly £lm per year.

Just over a third of the rise in 
the RPI in the last three months 
was due to the increase of kero
sene used for heating. Increasing

SAMA Falklands Chairman: ‘your gestures really mean something’

WE WOULD like to take the 
opportunity, through your letters 
page, of thanking all those people 
who were involved in the FIODA 
Fireworks Charity Display and 
Country Fair.

It was a shame that the weather 
did not hold fair for the day’s events 
but thanks must go to the Swim
ming Club for the barbeque. Stanley 
Kids Zone for the cake stall. Caren 
Middleton for the bookstall, Phyllis 
Gough for the candy floss and ice 
cream van. the Girl Guides. Juanita 
Brock, EOD and the Fire Service 
for their displays.

Thanks must also go to the 
(then) prospective councillors for 
their bravery in standing in the 
stocks and getting rather wet in a 
chill south wind. Alison Inglis and 
Geoff Pring who both ran the stall 
and took the sponges on the chin 
must be thanked too.

The early dance was fairly well 
attended and raised some funds for 
The Place (which, by the way, is 
working Kevin, just not well sup
ported by those that matter) and 
thank you to those adults who 
turned up to help supervise and or
ganise refreshments for the young
sters.

fuel prices are affecting everyone 
in the world. In the long term they 
are unlikely to go down. Linking 
salaries to an RPI driven by rising 
fossil fuel prices will only put us 
into an upward inflationary spiral 
and deplete the reserves at an 
alarming rate. Of even greater con
cern is wage inflation which will 
undermine attempts to get away 
from our dependence on being a 
service led economy and into trade 
led activity.

It is manifestly wrong to ex
pect, or permit, an Elected Mem
ber who is also a civil servant to 
represent Government employ
ees’ interests. Furthermore it sim
ply won’t work. Elected Mem
bers are bound by Standards in 
Public Life which preclude them 
furthering anything which is in 
their own interest. As one candi
date aptly put it in their manifesto 
“Councillors should not vote or 
speak on issues which will enrich 
them personally”.

The correct avenue for rectifi
cation of issues like these is of 
course through the employees’ 
representative body or union.

It is disappointing that the 
GEU is so weak and ineffective. 1 
believe it was marginalised during 
the implementation of the Hay 
scheme and has never recovered. 
A weak union will result in pres
sures and resentments building up 
and inevitably something else 
emerging in an attempt to fill the 
void.

mg.
I want to comment on some of 

the issues raised in the circular. It 
would be inappropriate and im
practical for me to write to all 
Government employees so please 
permit me to use your newspa
per.

In any event, these issues 
should be of public interest, al
though people who are not Gov
ernment employees may not be 
familiar with all of them.

One of the gripes is a perceived 
linkage between reductions in the 
holiday credit scheme and local 
employees earning in the past a 
flight every three years. The cir
cular refers to the reduction in the 
holiday credit scheme as a hidden 
pay cut.

This subject was dealt with 
once and for all nearly a decade 
ago. There never was any such link
age and it is grossly irresponsible 
to stir up emotions on it now. Gov
ernment employees were offered 
a package. It was not a “pick and 
mix”, there were advantages and 
disadvantages. Judging by the leap 
in the total government salary bill

The fireworks display went well 
and thanks go to Lifestyles for the 
supply of the fireworks at a much 
discounted rate, Morrison, 
Beauchene Fishing, Energise, Island 
Shipping. Stanley Services, Golden 
Touza, Cable and Wireless. Fortuna. 
Tim Simpson and Christine 
Mitchell for their kind donations 
towards the cost.

Some donations were collected 
during the display but many people 
elected to stay outside the event and 
watch from Ross Road. We would 
also like to mention Nigel Leach 
and George Burroughs for their help 
in selling up and firing the display 
and Colin MacDonald for the 
lonely job of parking attendant next 
to Gilbert House.

Due to the licence demand that 
the doors close at 11pm. not too 
many people attended the later 
dance, which was very disappoint
ing, not least to Don and his staff, 
from The Globe, who put in a lot of 
time, effort and money to make sure 
there were plenty of refreshments 
for the event.

The event was further marred 
by some silly, drunken individual 
setting off the fire alarm which 
meant that the Town Hall had to be 
cleared and after approximately 45 
minutes in the cold most of the 
attendees left rather disgruntled and 
understandably disappointed.

Finally we would like to say 
thank you to those hardy souls who 
braved the weather and attended the 
event whether as participants (not 
mentioned above) or as visitors.

An amount of money was how
ever raised from the day’s activi
ties and once finalised it will be di
vided equally between SAMA82 and 
the Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund. 
Martin Cant and Graham 
Didlick

PS One more thank you must 
go to our long suffering wives and 
families who put up with the months 
of organising that went into this 
event and all the others we under
take.

I hold a strong view that the 
government should have taken ac
tion in the past to encourage a 
proper and adequate representa
tive body for its employees and it 
should do so now without further 
delay.
Mike Forrest, Stanley

Heathnman. Keith Heathman. Eric 
Goss. Andy Williams and the staff 
of Falkland Islands Tours and 
Travel.

To all of you that went out of 
your way to make these people 
feel welcome here, beyond their 
dreams is how one of the guys 
described people’s kindness and 
generosity. They were very moved 
by the way some people who they 
didn’t know from Adam, would 
approach them and just want to 
shake their hand or buy them a 
drink; this was enough of a ges
ture and nothing really had to be 
said. So, in future don't feel em
barrassed to do something like that 
as it is the little things that mean 
so much to them.

I can tell you that one of the

Paras that was recently here de
scribed the Falklands as a dark and 
miserable place that he tried to put 
to the back of his thoughts as of
ten as he could but he has left now 
with a totally different opinion.

They asked me to pass on to 
all that are responsible for looking 
after the San Carlos Memorial and 
Memorial Wood their thanks, if 
you are a regular visitor to the 
woods you will notice loads of 
new crosses at the base of just 
about every Para that was lost.

A very special and personal 
evening was held their on their last 
night.
Gary Clement 
Chairman, SAMA FI

I WOULD like to thank all of the 
following people for making the 
recent pilgrimage a very special 
event.

The Governor Howard Pearce. 
Caroline, and baby Suzanna for 
again extending a welcome to re
turning veterans. Ken and Bonnie 
at Darwin House and Sheila and 
Ian Stewart once again for their 
time and patience.

Thanks also to Tom Swales at 
Stanley Services and all of the staff 
at the Malvina, John Birmingham 
and all of the staff from Lookout 
Lodge for. once again, all of their 
time and patience who constantly 
put up returning veterans.

Drivers Gerald Cheek, Peter 
Biggs, Adam Cockwell, Bill Kidd. 
Gus Reid. Tony and Ailsa

Depressing and derogatory comments are wrong, The Place is working
emment provided the land and the 
materials, maybe we could take it 
from there?

It has also been suggested that 
the Town Hall would be a good 
place for a Community Centre. 
Tim Simpson and Martin Cant 
Two Trustees for the Place (and 
also founder members of the 
Community Centre Commit
tee)

get it for the young people and we 
do feel it is better than nothing. It 
is very depressing to hear nothing 
but criticism and derogatory com
ments.

WE WERE saddened to hear an 
election candidate stating on the 
radio “everyone can see The Place 
isn’t working.”

In what way isn’t it working? 
It is in use regularly, which is all 
we can ask of it considering its size. 
Obviously it is far too small, we’ve 
never said otherwise. But it is 
somewhere for the young to go. Of 
course it has its drawbacks but we 
did at least get off our behinds and

As for a Community Centre, 
how about trying to build one for 
ourselves?

There are builders, carpenters, 
electricians, planners, painters - 
every trade that is needed to build 
one in the community. If the gov-
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Billy was a Staff Sergeant in the Royal Horse
Artillery for 20 years, before he started losing 

his sight whilst serving in Bosnia in 1997. 
He is just one of the many thousands of blind 

and partially sighted people in the UK 

who enjoy the companionship of specially 

adapted audio equipment provided on free 

permanent loan for life by the BRITISH 

'WIRELESS FOR THE BLIND' FUND.

PLEASE GIVE 

YOUR SUPPORT 

TO THIS YEAR’S 

‘WIRELESS FOR 

THE BLIND’ 

APPEAL ONBWBF^p
REG. CHARITY No: 1078287

British Wireless for the Blind Fund, Gabriel House, 34 New Rd, Chatham, Kent ME4 4QR
Tel: 01634 832501 Fax: 01634 817485 Or visit our website at www.blind.org.uk

http://www.blind.org.uk
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Hillside chef puts spare time to good Luxury bags for wool productsuse
f. '
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Above: Hospital staff I.idda I.uxton, Mandy llcathman and Nikki 
Osborne gratefully receive the cheque for £1,600 from Mark Scfton 
(left) and Jens Pederson.

STUNNING new promotional bags 
arc being given away to customers 
at Stanley's wool shops.

The gift bags, designed by Julie 
Bellhousc of 52 Degrees, feature a

A MILITARY chef has used his 
Falklands tour to support a planned 
family room at the hospital.

Royal Air Force Corporal Mark 
Sefton. who spent most of his tour 
as 1 lead Chef at Hillside Camp, de
cided to pul his spare time in his 
four month tour to good use. "I 
wanted to do the obligatory act of 
losing weight and getting fitter and 
it seemed plausible to raise money 
for the local community while do
ing it "

They carried out the tab to 
MPA on October 3. They day 
was poor, with wind and rain 
blighting the pair. "We stopped 
every ten miles in order to take on 
food and change our socks - this 
was provided by our support 
team, two members of the EOD 
team based in Stanley." Mark ex
plained.

The pair planned to do the 
journey in nine hours but due to 
the weather - 'and the pair of us 
picking up injuries along the way" 
- they eventually ran past the fin
ishing post at 6pm. some eleven 
hours after they set off.

Mark said people on the road 
were generous and he and Jens 
managed to collect around £50 en 
route

Falklands landscape w ith a flock of
sheep on one side, and the distinc
tive Falklands wool logo on the re
verse

Similar in design to luxury gift 
bags often purchased for wrapping
presents, they are made from
glossy card with rope handles, and 
have been designed to be given to 
buy ers in the various outlets selling 
goods made from Falklands Wool.

The scheme has been backed and 
funded by the Falkland Islands De
velopment Corporation (F1DC). 
The bags, which come in two sizes, 
were produced in Chile and are be
ing sold to retailers at half of cost 
price.

Top: Darren and Shelley Gray 
from Mount Pleasant make a 
purchase at the Falkland Wool 
Centre. Inset: The new promo
tional bag

increase the value of local products 
for a relatively small lay-out."

Christine Mitchell of the Falk
land Wool Centre said: “They’re 
just great - we’ve even had people 
asking if they can buy them because 
they ’re such good quality."

Two of the shop's customers. 
Darren and Shelley Grey from 
MPA. agreed. Shelley said. "I love 
it - 1 think we’ll be giving away the 
gift we’ve bought and keeping the 
bag as a present for ourselves!"

He decided to complete a 'tab' 
from Hillside Camp to Mount 
Pleasant, a distance of around 36
miles, while carrying a 401b Bergen. 
He dedicated his efforts to his part
ner Donna in the UK - he described 
her as "my driving force."

Mark approached the King 
Edward Memorial hospital to ask 
what facility they needed support 
for and was told they were in the 
process of establishing a ‘relatives’ 
room which would accommodate 
family members in distress or indi
viduals receiving bad news.

So the scene was set and Mark 
- and Hillside Camp clerk Cpl Jens 
Pederson - began training.

FIDC's Fiona Didlick said the 
bags were a worthwhile investment, 
which would pay dividends for lo
cal businesses: “There has been a 
fantastic response from shoppers 
and retailers alike - customers love 
to gel their hands on something of 
this quality, and it helps to really

He added. "After much chas
ing around and numerous radio 
broadcasts, I have now managed 
to collect all the money and. with 
a generous donation from the chari
ties fund. I have been able to hand 
over a cheque for £1.600 to the 
hospital."

Standard
CharteredNew baggage loading equipment for airport

AIR passengers passing through 
Mount Pleasant Airport (MPA) can 
rest assured that their baggage is in 
safe hands with the arrival of new' 
loading equipment.

The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation (F1DC) agreed to 
buy the new' kit after the Ministry 
of Defence (MoD) decided to recall 
some of its own equipment to the 
UK. Eight new' baggage carts, two 
conveyor belts and a mini tractor 
have been provided, primarily for 
use by civilian staff, although the 
MoD could also benefit.

The new equipment will help 
staff from Sulivan Shipping Security 
Services to meet the testing 40- 
minutc target turnaround time they 
face for the Saturday Lan Chile 
flight. The equipment, which is re
quired under civil aviation standards, 
cost £68,000 in total.

John Pollard of Sulivan Shipping 
Security Services said, “I’m de
lighted that the new- equipment has 
arrived and that it is to be operated 
by local staff, who have received the 
recommended training in accordance 
with Civil Aviation Authorities.”

STANLEY
MARATHON

Do you want to:

1) Lose weight;

2) Get fit;
3) Do something your family and 

friends thought you never could;

4) Help restore someone’s sight?

The new loading equipment in 
use at Mount Pleasant.

FIDC General Manager Julian 
Morris added: "It's great to see the 
airsidc services of the Lan flight 
being provided by a local company, 
and even better that they are now 
doing it with improved. Civil Avia
tion Authority compliant equip-

“It will also be made available 
to the MoD should they need it - 
it’s good after many years of the 
civilian operation depending on 
military equipment, that we can 
now- reverse the situation.”

Perhaps the answer lies in:

Standard Chartered Bank 

Stanley Marathon 2006
Sunday, 19 March 2006

ment.

Be part of it. It is not too late to start training.
Application forms available from the bank. Please call in or 

telephone 22220. Training help available from the leisure centre.
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New Legislative Council holds its inaugural meeting
THE first meeting of the new 
Legislative Council look place this 
week.

During Tuesday's meeting, held 
at the Court and Council Chamber . 
the first duty of the new council was 
to elect a Speaker of the House. His 
Excellency the Governor opened the 
meeting, wishing councillors all the 
best, "...with all the very consider
able challenges they w ill face in the 
next four years."

The election of the Speaker w as 
then held. Councillor Cockwell said 
he and his colleagues wished to pro
pose Darw in Lew is Clifton OBE for 
the position.

All were in agreement and. there
fore. Mr Clifton - himself a former 
Honourable Member of Legislative 
Council - joined the meeting. He 
thanked members for their vote of 
confidence and said he was "hon
oured and privileged" to serve the 
House.

Last Friday, the day after the elec
tion. the eight newly-elected coun
cillors headed to Government House 
to swear the oath of Executive Coun
cil and on Tuesday morning mem
bers swore the oaths of allegiance. 
Each promised to "faithfully bear 
true allegiance to Her Majesty the 
Queen Elizabeth II, her heirs and 
successors, according to law "

An election was then held to de
cide which three councillors would 
sene on Executive Council for the 
next year. Mr Mike Summers. Mr 
Ian Hansen and Dr Andrea Clausen 
were elected.

Five papers, including the Elected 
Councillors Allowances (Amend-

Lcgislativc Councillors before Tuesday morning’s meeting. Pictured (left to right) are: Janet 
Robertson, Mike Rcndcll, Andrea Clausen, Mike Summers, Richard Davies, Richard Cockwcll, Ian 
Hansen and Richard Stevens.
ment) Order 2005. were laid on the 
table by the Chief Executive. Coun
cillor Richard Davies asked the Fi
nancial Secretary Mr Derek Hovvatt. 
to confirm that the increase in coun
cillors' allowances, "...is no greater 
than the increase in civil sen-ants* 
pay over the equivalent period." Mr 
Howatt confirmed that was the case.

A motion was then laid on the 
table by Councillor Summers. He 
moved. "That this House do estab

lish a Select Committee consisting
of all the Elected Members to con- and 1 am certain it is the wish of my
tinuc and carry forward to a conclu- colleagues to bring this to a rapid
sion the work of the Select C om
mittee of the former house on the 
review on the Constitution.'

Mr Summers described this as 
"important work." Me explained.
"Much has been done in the last 
council and the council before it and 
a report has been produced on the 
conclusions so far.

"But there is still work to be done

conclusion.
“To make sure that we bring the 

Constitution up to date, so that we 
can maintain and improve the qual
ity of government in the Falkland 
Islands and continue to develop in
ternal self-gov cm me nt so far as is 
reasor.abiy practical in our circum
stances.

IP
* COUNTDOWN TO 

CHRISTMAS 
ONLY 4 WEEKS TO GO!

Change of m
Numbers

CABLE & WIRELESS

Cable and Wireless would like to inform 
customers that due to a new numbering 
range required for the GSM Mobile service 
the numbers to call Saddle Computers 
Help line and the Mail Collection 
Announcement line will change. SPECIAL OFFERS 

THIS WEEK 
26th Nov - 2nd DecEffective from Monday 7th November 05 

the Saddle Computers Help line will 
change to 48001 and the Mail Collec
tion Announcement line will change to 
49001.

Until the 1st December 05 if you ring the old 
numbers your call will be diverted to the new 
number but after that date all calls must be 
made on the new numbers.

Cable and Wireless apologise for any incon
venience this may cause but this is an 
sential change to enable the new GSM Mo
bile numbering range to work.____________

20% OFF
CLEANING PRODUCTS 

WASHING POWDERS 

FABRIC CONDITIONERS
es-



CLUBS AND CONTACTSin News BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm. Mon. Tue, Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00. Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12 00 & 13 30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08 45 -12.00 and 13.30
- 17 45; Saturday 10am - 12 noon; 14.00
- I7.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPART.MENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am: 1.00pm
- 2.00pm; 4 00pm - 4.30pm: Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road, Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Sen-ices 10.00am and 7.00pm 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6 30pm Holy Mass 
Mon 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

Information Pullout
26 November-2 December 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
26 0149

0746 
1356 
2009 

Sunrise 0440 
Sunset 
Moonrise 0236 
Moonset 1500 

0231
SUN 0S34

1451 
2048 

Sunrise 0439 
Sunset 
Moonrisc 0248 
Moonset 1610
28 0305 
MON 0912

1539 
2123 

Sunrise 0438 
Sunset 
Moonrise 0257 
Moonset 1727
29 0334 
TUES 0949

1622 
2156 

Sunrise 0437

1.21 Sunset 2042 
Moonrise 0314 
Moonset 1849 
30 0405
WED 1024 

1704 
2228 

Sunrise 0436 
Sunset 2044 
Moonrise 0331 
Moonsct 201 5 
December
01 0438 
TIIUR 1103

1747 
2303 

Sunrise 0436 
Sunset 2015 
Moonrisc0357 
Moonset 2135
02 0513 
FRI 1144

1833
2341

Sunrise 0435 
Sunset 
Moonrise 0436 
Moonset 2250

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
1 1 m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

0.75SAT
1.27
0.66 1.55

0.29
2038 1.44

0.71

1.2727
0.64
1.32
0.67

1.65
2039 0.20

1 44
0 72

I 36
0.52
1.37
0.68

I 72
2041 0.14

I 42 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjuniorand senior plavers welcome, contact Roger 
Higgle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. Contact Graeme 
Hay on 22555 wavw horizon co lk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every-third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897(Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 
2I716(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS.

0.73
I 45 (See

ir. ini’ nuchaelstevens. horizon. co.Jk 
for tide charts)

0.40 2047
I 41
0.69

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291^27285 Fax 27284 e-mail admn leisurefBsec qov Ik (or bookings and enquires

Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 26‘ NOVEMBER 2005
Sports Hall / Squash CourtsSwimming Pool

SATURDAY 26"' NOVEMBER 2005
Public10 00-11 00Canoeing

11 00-16 00 PublicPublic
Public16 00-IB 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday- 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursday I 30 - 3.30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang( Chairman)21235Alison Ward(Secrctary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralce Collins 21579

I FIODAChairman-GeoffPring.tel 21786Secretary -RichardFogerty,tel.21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Molds meetings'quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts: 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00- 8.00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY LOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer. Wendy Luxton - 21882, Secretary, Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every- Thursday night. School years 3/4 

15nm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to S 30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/97 30 to 9.00 Anv queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLUB- Wednesdays 5pm -Meet at StanlevLeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat ll-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Howatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5.30pm every Wednesday

BETWEEN 11 00-12 00 JUNIOR ACTIVITIES

SUNDAY 27^ NOVEMBER 2005
Public11 00-17:00Public
Public17 00-1900Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
WIV.TEN II CO-1?CQ JUNIOR ACTIVATES 7AB,E TENNIS CLUB [EiTTAI 3 00 - S 03 PM TENNIS CLUB SOO-SO^M

MONDAY 28 NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-1000School
School1000-12:00OAP - Physio Aduits. Parents & Toddlers 

Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club) Public12 00-13 00 Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm 
Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day).School13 00-16 00School

Public16 00-1700S L C Sv/m School
Public17 00-19 00Public - (2 Lanes Adulls Swims)
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
SLC SWM SCHOOL A 00 PM-5 00 PM BACMINTON CLUB 7 'X - B CO PM

TUESDAY 29" NOVEMBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
School10 00-11:00OAP - PhyS'0 Adulls. Parenls & Toddlers
School11 00-1200School
Public12 00-1300 

1300-1500 
15 00-16 00

Lanes (Adulls)
SchoolSchool
ClosedSchool
Public16 00-1700Stanley SvMmmnq Club
Public17 00-18 00Public - (1 Lane Swmmnq Club) 5.Public1800-1900Public
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00-21 00Pnvale Hire

CLUBS ON TODAY
STAMP- SV/WJNC. CLUB J CO PM - S CO PV NETBALL CLUB 6 00 PM ■ 7 00 fV

WEDNESDAY 30r> NOVEMBER 2005
Public09 00-10 00

1000-11 00
School

Public
OAP - Physio. Adults. Parenls & Toddlers

Public11 00-12 00
12 00-13 00
13 00-14 30 
14:30-16 00
16 00-17 00

School
Public

Lanes (Adults)
SchoolSchool
School

Closed for Staff Training
Public

SLC Swm School
Public1700-1900Public
Public19 00-21 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
SLC SWM 4 00 PM - 4 AS PM! RUNNING CLUB - -MEETING AT SLC RECEPTlONAT 5 00 PM > VOLLEYBALL CLUB 7 Q3-8 OQPM

THURSDAY 1“ DECEMBER 2005
School09 00-12 00

12:00-1300
rClosed lor Cleaning

Public Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
V H F 2 me t re Ba nd
147 725 (Duplex - 0.6).... Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment,
currently being relocated and combined witn Port Howard repeater)
146.625.. .5tanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repealer 
Marine Band
156.800.. .Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz HF

Closed for Cleaning
School1300-1600Closed lof Cleaning
Public16 00-17 00S L.C Swm School
Public17 00-19 00Public - (2 Lanes Adulls Swims)
Public19 00-21 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
7 m PM, SQUASH qua 6 00 - 8 00 PM - BA DM NT ON CLUB 7 03 - 8 00 PMSIC SWM SCHOOL 4 00PM--HSPM/HOCKEY CLUB 6 00- ______________ -

FRIDAY 2"i DECEMBER 2005
School09.00-1000School
School10 00-11.00OAP - Physio Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
School11 00-12 00School
Public12:00-13.00

13:00-1500
15:00-16.00

Lanes (Adulls) (2 Lanes Swm Club)
School

School In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplcx + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfrequenev 
will be functional from l Vest Falkland.

Public
OAP - Physio AriuHs Parents & Toddlers

Public16 00-17 00Stanley Swmminq Club
Public1700-1900Public

It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
^thesc frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

Public19:00-20.00Adults
CLUBS ON TODAY

JSTAN LEV SY.V.t.'iNG CLUB * 00 PM - 5 03 PM

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


BFBS Television programmes
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS

Saturday 26th November
8.30 ROOM 785
S 40 TAZ-MANIA Animated fun 
with Taz and friends. 20/8
9.00 EVEN STEVENS US sitcom
9.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA 
BUNGALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12.45 SPORTSROUND
1.00 NEWS
1.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Manish 
Bhasin and guests discuss the highs 
and lows oT yet another eventful 
week in the world of football. As 
the Barclays Premiership moves 
into the middle third of the season, 
free-scoring leaders Chelsea look 
to claim a second successive league 
crown. The Blues travel to Port
smouth today, while two of the 
surprise successes of the early por
tion of the season, promoted Wigan 
and Londoners Tottenham, face 
each other at the JJB Stadium. The 
week has also featured big match 
action for British clubs in Europe, 
both in the Champions League and 
UEFA Cup, while there is also plent) 
to discuss in Scotland and the lower 
leagues
2.00 GRANDSTAND Jill Douglas 
is at Mun-ayfield for the final leg of 
New Zealand's four-match autumn 
international tour Earlier in the 
afternoon. Matt Baker presents 
coverage of the World Gymnastics 
Championships from Melbourne. 
There is also a look ahead to crick
et's third Test match between 
Michael Vaughan's England and 
Pakistan
6.20 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
6.30 THE O.C.
7.15 CREATURE COMFORTS
7.30 THE X FACTOR
8.30 CASUALTY
9.20 4PLAY An exclusive look 
at new Swedish band The Shout Out 
Louds
9.30 THE X FACTOR: RESULT
10.00 I'M A CELEBRITY.. GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
11.20 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.40 MATCH OF THE DAY 
12.50 NEWS 24

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

WEATHER REPORT 
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON Pen
guin Shores: South American wild
life series. A dramatic journey along 
the coasts of South America, from 
the Falklands to the tropical 
Galapagos
3.00 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
3.50 ROOM 785 
4.05 ASTRO BOY Children’s ad
venture series
4.30 BLUE PETERLong running 
Children’s magazine programme 
with information, topical items and 
performance.
5.00 BYKER GROVE 
5.25 FRIENDS
5.45 AIRLINE Documentary se-

Deli Counter
Something for 

everyone rics
6.10 CORONATION STREET
7 00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE A 
dramatisation of Jane Austen’s clas
sic story of social mores 
9.55 WARLORDS (New) Hitler V 
Stalin Warlords is a major four- 
part history series which reveals an 
epic untold story of the Second 
World War Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10 45 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family
11.05 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
MF. OUT OF HERE
11 55 BRITNEY AND KEVIN 
CHAOTIC
12.15 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE 
12.40 NEWS 24

8.30 - 6.00pm Mon, Thurs, Fri. 8.30pm - 5.00pm Tues & Wed. 
9.30am-5.00pm Saturday

For more Information see our web page : www.chandlery.horlzon.co.fk

screen world of rolling news where 
the ceaseless quest tor the latest 
breaking story is out of control 
11.05 I'M A CELEBRITY . GET 
ME OUT OF HERE 
12.20 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
1.10 NEWS 24

4.00 TRICKY TV
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4.50 BYKER GROVE
5.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A 
MILLIONAIRE?
6.05 CORONATION STREET 
6 30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS 
8 00 THE BILL
8 45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
9.15 PARKINSON
10.10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.55 THEY THINK IT’S ALL 
OVER
11.25 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.40 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
1.10 NEWS 24

Monday 28th November 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785 
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10 40 BALAMORY (New)
11 00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu- 

arv series about salvage deal- 
nd their customers. S

ment
ers an
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.35 NEW YOU’VE BEEN 
FRAMED
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 KING ARTHUR’S DISAS
TERS
4.35 THE TRIBE Post-apocalyp
tic drama series
5.15 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
5.40 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com about a working-class man 

CORONATION STREET
6.30 LITTLE ANGELS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL
8.45 WILL AND GRACE
9.10 FOOTBALLERS’ WIVES
9.55 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
10.25 SUGAR RUSH
10.50 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET
ME OUT OF HERE
12.05 THE CHAMPIONSHIP
12.55 NEWS 24

Friday 2nd December 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10 25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 BALAMORY
11 00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary series about salvage deal
ers and their customers
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.10 PITT AND THE KANTROP 
(New)
4.30 THE WEEK ON
NEWSROUND
4.55 OUT THERE Children’s 
drama series set in and around a 
veterinary clinic in an Australian 
country town
5.20 MAYBE IT’S ME
5.40 BRIAN SEWELL’S PHAN
TOMS AND SHADOWS Docu
mentary
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 BFBS REPORTS
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.30 EASTENDERS
8.00 ROCK SCHOOL

Wednesday 30th November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary series
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
2.10 EMMERDALE
2.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
3.45 ROOM 785
4.05 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW
4.30 THE DEMON HEADMAS
TER Drama serial
4.55 ROOTED
5.20 THE THAMES THROUGH 
TIME
5.45 MALCOLM IN THE MID-

Sunday 27th November 
8.45 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY A.M. Andrew 
Mam, former BBC Political Editor, 
interviews key newsmakers and 
shines a light on what’s happening 
in the world this week
11.00 ADVENT (New) Series of 
seasonal musical excerpts
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
2.50 DRAGONS OF KOMODO 
3.30 CHARMED Drama series 
4.10 CALIFORNIA DREAMING
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
West Ham United versus Manches
ter United in a Premiership match 
at Upton Park. Rio Ferdinand re
turns to his very first club
6.55 TOP GEAR (New) Motoring 
magazine presented by Jeremy 
Clarkson, Richard Hammond and 
James May
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
8.20 STAR PORTRAITS WITH 
ROLF HARRIS Rolf Harris invites 
three accomplished artists to paint 
the portrait of comedian Adrian 
Edmondson
8.50 THE LAST TOMMY (New) 
Documentary series telling the sto
ries of Britain’s last surviving World 
War I veterans, known as Tommies,
9.50 THE WEST WING Followed 
By: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 BROKEN NEWS Fast-paced 
comedy series satirising the on-

6.05

DLE
6.05 CORONATION STREET
6.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
7.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
7.30 ALIAS Action drama series 
8.10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY Documentary series
9.00 LOST
9.45 SHAMELESS Oflbeat drama 
series set in Manchester Followed 
by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
22.30 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
11.45 LATER... WITH JOOLS 
HOLLAND
12.50 NEWS 24

BATTLESTAR 
GALACTICA Updated version of 
the popular 1970s sci-fi adventure 
series
9.05 JERICHO (New) Followed by: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 ER Drama series set in the 
busy emergency room of a Chicago 
hospital
11.25 I’M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
12.40 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
1.40 NEWS 24

8.25Tuesday 29th November
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 EVER WONDERED 
ABOUT FOOD? (New) Chef Paul 
Merrett tackles some classic cheese 
recipes and reveals the scientific 
secrets of their success
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS 
WEATHER REPORT
2.10 ANDES TO AMAZON Wild
life documentary series 

TODAY WITH
MEL
3.50 ROOM 785

AND BFBS
Thursday 1st December
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 HOUSE INVADERS (New)

DES AND3.00 Billings correct at lime oj going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Tile vision for up-dates.

http://www.chandlery.horlzon.co.fk
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0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
Club Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hermina 
Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 Luisse Shaw 
1700 Hatch Duffus 1900 UK Evening Show 
2200 Late Show with Clare McCann 
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
The Rock Show 0300 l!K Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & Dufftis 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

BFBSI - /raaioyYour programmes-F.I.R.S.
98 5 FM*

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT 
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500 
Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Bumfrey 1700 Ministry Of 
Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club Cul
ture 2300 The Box PT 1 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Courtic 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sim Courtic 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PTI 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & Duffus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
TUESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
1.00 BFBS/96 5frn & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements * Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of. with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8.30 Weather, Flights and Chart Show
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3frn)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News * The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements * Job Shop 
followed by Soul, Blues & Rock ‘n’ Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw * 88.3frn
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3frn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather.Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeal) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat) 
7 30 Non-Stop Country Hour 
8.30 Weather, Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fin

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News & Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather, Flights, Ranges, Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 In Concert
8 00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather, Flights & The Fusion with
Stacy
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88 3fm
SUNDAY
5 00 IRN News & Chaplains Choice with 
Paul Sweeting
5.30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6 00 Weather. FI ighis. Ranges. Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Short Story
6.30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Evening Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530m\v& 88.3ftn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
1 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova! 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7.00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather, Flights* The Vinyl Fron
tier with Myriam
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw& 88 3fm
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News * Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530rmv & 88 3fm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 One To One
1 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3frn
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News * The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8.30 Weather, Flights & 80’s and 90’s 
with Sheena
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88 3fm

Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330BB Kingat 80 1400 PM 
From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Sport on five 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor’s 
Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 
Trafalgar trail 1400 PM From BBC Radio 
4 1500 Thesixo'clock news 1530 Allinson's 
albums 1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late 
night live 2100 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell* 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 
The six o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late night 
Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY. 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 I'm sorry I haven't a clue 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
1630 Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 
2100 Up all night

BFBSI Oradio!,.
SATURDAY 0200Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
News Quiz 0730 G3 Dave Raven 0800 
News/Allinson's albums 0900 Sport on 
Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic 
Rock show 1800 Raven n' the blues 1900 
Late night live 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view 
0600 Broadcasting house 0700 The Arch
ers omnibus 0818 Seven days 
on Sunday 1000 Sport on Five 1600 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1700 News 
The Archers 1715 A point of view 1730 BB 
King at 80 1800 Home truths 1900 Late 
night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News'Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 The Consultants 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 Six o'clock 
News 1530 Classic Rock 1630 Sport on 
five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030

0900 BFG

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 96.5 FM, 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBSI 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA. 
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and 
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM_________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Thursday 1 December 2005 

1900hrs Stalking/Cam and ConAdverts - adverts^firs.gov.fk Requests - requests/a)firs.gov.fk 
Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 26 November - 2 December, 2005
Saturday shows starts - ^Performance 09-30 2nd Pelformance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
S^tun!tnv shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 2 DecemberThursday 1 DecemberWednesday 30 NovemberTuesday 29 NovemberMonday 28 NovemberSunday270cloberSal urday 26 November

OLIVER TVMSTHERBIE-FULLYLOADED

PRIDEANDPREJUDICEGOAL'

WCXF CREEKKINKY BOOTSGOA LITHEISLANOKINKYBOOTSKINKYBOOTSClNDERaLAMAN

CINDERELLA MAN (12A) 144 mins. Drama Sc. Russell Crowe, Renee Zellweger 
KINKY BOOTS (12A) 106 mins. Com/Dra Nick Frost, Chiwetel Ejiofor 
THE ISLAND (12A) 136 mins. Sci Fi/Thr Sc
WOLF CREEK (18) 99 mins. Hor/Thr. John Jorratt,Cassandra McGrath

PRIDE 4 PREJUDICE (U) 127 mins. Rom/Dra Keira Knightley, Matthew Macfadyen 
OLIVER TWIST (PG) 130 mins. Period Drama. Barney Clark, Ben Kingsley 
GOAL! (12A) 118 mins. Act/Dra. Anna Friel, Sean Pertwee 
HERBIE - FULLY LOADED (U) 101 mins. Comedy. Lindsay Lohan, Matt Dillon
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THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL B* «<! Q>» S'* J*
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l?NOT SURE WHERE TO GO FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY?
WHY NOT BOOK THE UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL 

AND LET OUR FRIENDLY STAFF LOOK AFTER YOU!
AND THEN ON CHRISTMAS DAY, COME ALONG AND ENJOY A 

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH WITH ALL YOUR FAVOURITE TRIMMINGS!

* # * |f
ifMb

Sodexho,-if«f»%
jC -DEFENCE SERVICES-«'if

Mb

»?if »fif ifif
if Christmas Party Menuif
if ifServed from 7.00-9.00pm
if if

if To Start To Followif if
if ifBeef Wellington £14.55 

Fillet Beef served with a layer of Pate & wrapped in 
Puff Pastry, complimented with Madeira Sauce

Griddled Lamb Chump Steak £13.75 
Set on a bed of Roasted Honey & Rosemary Vegetables 

Served with a rich Lamb Jus

Grid died Red Snapper £13.25 
■ Perched on a nest of Lemon Grass & Stir-Fried Vegetables if 

Served with a Lemon & Dill Sauce

Quarn Slice £11.95
Quarn Mince bound in a Cheese & Onion Sauce wrapped in j? 
Puff Pastry & served on a bed of Crisp Peppered Cabbage if

if Soup of the Day £4.00 
Served with a Crusty Roll

Catamari £4.75
Calamari in a Tempura Batter complimented with 

Sweet Chilli Dressing

if
if

1if if
if if

ifif

if
ifCaesar Salad £4.35

A traditional Caesar Salad served with Croutons ifif

if
ifif Dolce Latte Mushrooms £4.95 

£ Portobelto Mushrooms stuffed with Dolce Latte Cheese 
if topped with a Bread Crumb Crust and served 

with a Chilli Oil Dressing

if

r<*

ifif if
ifTo Finish ifif

Belgian White & Dark Chocolate if 
Cheese Cake £4.25 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Traditional Christmas 
Pudding £3.75 

if Served with Brandy Butter or Custard

m* Lemon & Lime Bavouirs £3.95 
Served with a Lime Coulis ifif

m*

if
THE CHRISTMAS PARTY MENU IS AVAILABLE ON THE FOLLOWING DATES: 

1ST, 2ND, 8TH, 9TH, 15TH, 16TH, 22ND & 23RD DECEMBER
if

if
ifif

if
ifr— Merr> Chri&lmas!

if
Christmas Day Menu £19.95

Served from 12.00-2.00pm
ifif

if
if
if

To Start if
ifHI

if
Tomato Soup

Served with a Crusty Bread Roll
Prawn Marie Rose 

Served with Brown Bread
if
if
if
if
ifHI

To Follow if
ifHI

ifMb Accompaniments Include 
Sage & Onion Stuffing 

Pigs in Blankets 
Yorkshire Puddings, Gravy, 

Horseradish Sauce, 
Cranberry Sauce, 

Bread Sauce, Mint Sauce

Roast Turkey 
Roast Beef 

Garlic Roasted Lamb 
Honey Roasted Gammon 

Roast Potatoes 
Mashed Potatoes 

Seasonal Vegetables

if
if
if
if
if
ifMb

ifMb

► «*HI

if
Mbif

To Finish ifHI

ifHI

ifBelgian White & Dark Chocolate 
Cheese Cake 

Served with Chantilly Cream

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
Served with Brandy Butter & Custard

Lemon & Lime Bavoirs 
Served with a Kiwi Coulis

Mb

Mb
if
ifa if£
Mb

for RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 21455 mwwwwwwrffff
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LegCo motion for adjournment speeches
Challenges to face ‘as a team’ Concern for the survival of Camp
HONOURABLE Members have 
unanimously agreed they will face 
many challenges in the next lour 
years and all are positive they can 
work together as a team.

Councillor Ian Hansen said 
much of what he and his colleagues 
had heard during their first few in
duction days, "wasn't particularly 
uplifting or encouraging" however 
he hoped that, "...as a team we 
councillors can deal with whatev
er’s thrown at us."

Councillor Richard Davies ech
oed this sentiment and added. 
“There is going to be a lot of hard 
work over the next four years and 1 
don't expect it to be easy But I do 
look forward to getting on with it "

In congratulating his colleagues 
on their election. Councillor Rich
ard Cockwell said he believed, 
"...we have a group who are pre
pared to work out solutions to our 
problems - there are many prob
lems we're going to have to deal 
with and I think we’re going to have 
to be very' careful to make sure that 
we don't miss some of the prob
lems."

and make the best of it.”
She added. “I think it’s an ex

citing challenge. I’m looking for
ward to it: no doubt there will be 
moments when difficult decisions 
have to be made which 1 will dread 
but we will deal with them as we 
get to them."

Camp councillor Mike Rendell 
gave recognition to all the election 
candidates: "it was a hard fought 
election and some people won and 
some people lost. I think we have 
to thank everyone for going through 
the process of democracy in get
ting to where we’ve got today."

He said he looked forward to 
working w ith all members of Leg
islative Council and added, "I'm 
sure we will work as a team to
gether and achieve what we want 
to achieve together. There will be 
differences of course but I think 
we can overcome those."

Councillor Mike Summers said 
he was "very happy” with the 
make up of this council: "1 think 
we have a really good mix of the 
younger and the not so young, the 
experienced and the less experi
enced."

He continued. "Somebody de
scribed themselves the other days 
as a‘novice’ Well, I think we’re 
none of us novices, we all have 
knowledge and experience we can 
bring to the discussions Inal we 
have to have and that's important.

"I think we have a good mix. 
I'm very' happy with the 
sions that we’ve had over the last 
couple of days and I’m confident 
that we'll all work together as a 
strong team."

He acknowledged there are chal
lenges ahead: "there are challenges 
of failure but also problems of suc
cess at times. I think many of the 
problems we deal with in the Falk- 
lands are actually the problems of 
success, not the problems of fail-

" We have a strong economy, we 
have a lifestyle that many envy' and 
that brings with it some difficul
ties. But 1 think we can develop 
that, we can go further and I hope 
that we will leave the government 
of the Falklands in a stronger po
sition in four years time than that 
we inherited just now.”
Hansen: ‘don’t panic’
A PIECE of advice has been given 
to the new- members by Councillor 
Hansen.

He said, “I imagine the five new' 
feel pretty much as I did two years 
ago. There’s so much information 
coming from every angle, seemingly
__j stop and at some stage this week
they will probably wonder if it’s too 
much to deal with.”

He reassured, "...although the 
volume of the information doesn't 
get any less, it does become more 
acceptable, and I think they can take 
comfort in that if I managed to sur
vive they should have no problem.

COUNCILLOR Hansen has 
expressed his concern for the future 
survival of the Camp.

He told his colleagues: "This 
council will have to make difficult 
and probably unpopular decisions 
over the next few' years over many 
issues and without question expendi
ture and budgetary issues.

There will be many issues to 
speak about but amongst them I am 
particularly concerned about the 
economic welfare, and therefore the 
long term survival - or even the short 
term survival - of the Camp. I do 
believe very- strongly that we must 
address this issue as soon as possi
ble."

as possible. I will be devoting a lot 
of energy - and I'm sure my fellow 
Camp councillors and others w ill be 
doing the same - and I hope that 
that can move forward as quickly as 
possible."

Councillor Stevens said he felt 
the weight of responsibility in rep
resenting the Camp constituency: 
"There's a lot of things to do for 
the Falkland Islands but a huge focus 
should be brought on to Camp and I 
believe that within the eight coun
cillors there's a lot of sympathy and 
support. Hopefully we can draw on 
that and really be able to do some
thing for the rural community."

Stanley councillor Richard 
Cockwell warned of the danger of 
neglecting people living on small in
comes and the need to watch the 
impact of increasing fuel prices. 
"We need to monitor that very care- 
full) - people who are on Old Age 
Pensions and people who are on 
small incomes.

“1 do believe that it is something 
that we’re going to have to watch 
over the next few years while prices 
are increasing."

Councillor Rendell said he would 
work on the proposal for an interim 
cross sound ferry service to be run 
by Island Shipping "There’s been a 
lot of discussion in the last week or 
two on the west w ith Julian Morris 
(from FIDC) and Captain Ian 
Wilkinson (of Island Shipping) meet
ing various people.

"It is very clear that there is a 
strong desire on the West Falklands 
that this should move ahead as soon

Confidence in delivering opennessCouncillor Andrea Clausen said 
she looked forward to working to
gether with all Honourable Mem
bers and. "...to meeting the chal
lenges that are going to come our 
way over the next four years."

She added, "There w ill be many 
challenges but I also believe that 
we are strong enough to cope w ith 
them and deal with them in the best 
way we can."

Camp councillor Richard 
Stevens said all too often people 
focus on the negative parts of our 
community during an election. "... 
but I must say that I always think 
that we’re privileged to live in the 
Falklands and we’ve got a lot of 
things going for our community.”

Stanley’s Janet Robertson con
gratulated all fellow- councillors on 
their election, with special mention 
of Dr Clausen, "...as a young 
mother representing us; it's a good 
thing that the younger members of 
the electorate have someone they 
feel can represent them."

She said over the next four years 
"no doubt there will be some time 
of disagreement,” but added, "...we 
are strong enough to deal with these

looked forward to more debate in 
the House: I think it behoves all of 
us to think about the ways in which 
debate can be encouraged in here, 
mainly to inform the public but also 
to help the public understand what 
the views are of members.

"The best way of the public un
derstanding what individual members 
view's are is to express them in this 
house in proper structured debate on 
legislation..."

Mr Summers said the aspirations 
of the voters are for strong and hon
est government, "...to move our
selves forward in terms of internal 
self-government, to ensure we have 
an appropriate Constitution for our 
political development and our po
litical aspirations."

Robust defence of right to self-determination

THE electorate has chosen 
candidates who expressed aspirations 
for openness in their election cam
paigns, Councillor Davies has said.

In his motion for adjournment 
speech he commented. "On polling 
day the electorate expressed a clear 
desire for more openness in govern
ment and I am confident that we are 
going to deliver this.

"The>’ expressed a desire for ac
tion and I believe they have a coun
cil w ith the ability, desire and deter
mination to get things done. We 
councillors will not always sec eye 
to eye but we will find ways to re
solve our differences and make deci
sions in the best interests of the Is
lands.”

discus-

Councillor Summers said he
urc

He continued,"Our right to self- 
determination is self-evident and our 
right to freedom is not negotiable. 
We will continue to robustly assert

"WE WILL continue to robustly 
assert our right to decide our future,"
Councillor Davies has declared.

He said the Falklands will ahvays 
"cherish and value our relationship our right to decide our future with- 
with Great Britain" and as that rela- out Argentine interference." He said
tionship matures, "...it is right that he valued Britain’s unwavering com- 
we seek to extend the scope of in- mitment to defend this right and

thanked the Commander of British 
Forces and his garrison, "...for their 
presence here to ensure that right."

temal self-government so that it is 
Falkland Islanders who determine 
their own future.”Tribute to former councillors

COUNCILLOR Summers has paid 
tribute to three former councillors.

Of Norma Edwards - who re
signed at the end of the last council 
- he said, "she did a huge amount 
of work for the government of the 
Falklands and I thank her lor that 
personally."

He also commented on the work 
of former councillors Jan Cheek 
and John Birmingham who were 
not re-elected: "They’ve been in 
this House for a number of years 
between them and contributed 
much. They weren’t successful last 
time but maybe they’ll be round 
again."

LADIES FASHION FOR SALE

Rihana will be having another of her fashion sale events 
on 30th November starting at 7pm at the Narrows Bar. 
New stock now arrived from the UK, includes:
• Office and party wear - buy now for Christmas.
• Jumpers and evening tops.
And by popular demand
• Some larger sized trousers and tops.
• More children's wear (boys and girls from age 3).
• Fashion jewellery ______________________

non
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Officer’s praise for Stanley Sea CadetsA trip down memory lane few months due to the resignation 
of a number of key personnel.

On completion of the parade, 
the Cadets are required to perform 
a number of evolutions, one of 
which is a Surprise Evolution which 
is delivered by the Inspecting Of
ficer on the commencement of the 
parade

By Lt/Cdr (SCC) 
P.A.Dorricott,

Royal Naval Reserve 
District Officer Central 

EACH year, all Units of the Sea 
Cadet Corps are required to undergo 
an inspection on behalf of the MoD 
(Navy) to ensure that the Unit is 
operating to a satisfactory 
standard as laid down by the Min
istry of Defence.

The date set for this year's in
spection of TS Endurance in 
Stanley, was Friday. November 11. 
and the Inspection Team arrived, 
via the airbridge on Wednesday. 
November 9.

A pre-inspection was started on 
the morning of the 10lh. This in
volved checking all of the Unit s 
paperwork and administration 
documentation The accurate main
tenance of documentation is very 
important, as the Cadets arc pro
moted according to this, and was 
found to be of a high standard 

The Administration Officer of 
TS Endurance Mrs Mini Newton, 
is to be congratulated for this, as 
she has only been in post for about 
two months and is just beginning 
to get to grips with the require
ments.

Fifteen years ago. November 30. 1990 
A I01AL ban on fishing in the seas lying between the eastern boundary 
of the Falklands Interim Conservation Zone (FICZ) and an Islands bay 
line of 200 miles is agreed at secret talks between Britain and Argentina 
The objective is to save fish stocks, particularly Illcx squid.

More than 300 applications for fishing licenses are received for the 
first season of 1991. 69 for Finfish. 1S5 for lllcx and 49 for Loligo.

A rapid drop in wool prices over the previous year prompts a farmer's 
wife to declare that 'Christmas is cancelled.' One farmer reports his main 
flock wool price dropping from £3.90 to £1.75 - the average break even 
price is put at £1.98

The FIDF arc called out on a full mobilisation exercise. “The last time 
this happened was in 1982." says Major Brian Summers, “only last time 
it was for real." The situation in the Gulf causes the RA1: airbridge to be 
withdrawn from mid-December until the end of January, replaced by a 
civilian airline on charter.

Stanley Hostel children raise £700 at their open day double that 
raised the previous year.

Chief Executive Ronnie Sampson says that the current demand for 
electricity shows that 500 kw would be needed from wind power. It is 
thought that the power should be produced from five 100 kw sets rather 
than one or two large units

Mount Pleasant military personnel fight a lire on Johnsons Island. 
East Cove. The cause of the fire is not known but an MoD spokesperson 
confirms that the island was being used for survival exercises at the time

Greenfield Farm are the first winners of the Fine Wool Challenge Cup 
with a bale of hoggett wool certificated at 21 8 micron and the startling 
political news of Margaret Thatchers resignation brings mixed reactions 
from Falkland folk - most PN speak to are sorry' to see her go.

Ten years ago. November 29. 1995 
MORALE is at an all time low for Falkland Landholdings employees 
following a decision by Executive Councillors Teggart. Stevens and Cheek 
to sell a proportion (33 - 50%) of the land An Island-wide petition of 
protest is circulated in Camp At a meeting of Legislative Council five of 
the eight councillors expressed feelings ranging from surprise to shame at 
the ExCo decisions. Former FLH General Manager Robin Lee says the 
ExCo decision “does not make sense" and expresses disappointment that 
the future of FLH is "still being haggled after all this time."

Richard Peter Ralph CVO is named as the Governor to succeed David 
Tatharn CMG.

In Legislative Council. Councillor Eric Goss asks for an explanation 
for the delay with resurfacing the MPA road with Tarmac. The Chief 
Executive replies that there has been no delay as such with PWD resur
facing 0.6 miles in three days, with 20km to be completed by the end of 
the season.

A display by the Marine Cadets 
accurately demonstrated the right 
and wrong ways of setting up an 
Observation Post

The w rong way was highly amus
ing. as the Marine Cadets appeared 
with brightly coloured make-up in
stead of Camouflage Cream and 
were carrying highly visible flags 
which gave away their position.

The Sea Cadets then gave a 
demonstration of various bends and 
hitches, describing the uses for 
these; some very intricate decora
tive rope-work, such as bell ropes, 
was also produced.

In the final evolution, which 
was a complete surprise to the Ca
dets. they were required to form 
two teams, including some of the 
guests. The object of the exercise 
was to write down words associated 
with Sea Cadet training, beginning 
with letters selected by a Quiz-Mas
ter. and to produce a trophy for 
the team scoring the highest 
number of points After an amus
ing list of words, the winning team 
w as presented w ith a packet of deco
rated biscuits, and the losing team 
received a packet of plain biscuits 
as a consolation1

The Unit's boats and other 
items of equipment were inspected 
to ensure that adequate mainte
nance is being carried out and that 
due care is shown to the equipment

Part of the Inspection process 
requires that the Unit carries out a 
formal Inspection Parade and to 
ensure that the ceremonial require
ments are correct the visiting staff 
guided the Unit through a rehearsal 
on Thursday evening, offering guid
ance and advice where necessary. 
Only minor adjustments were 
needed and the parade took place 
in the Falkland Island Defence 
Force headquarters on Friday 11"’ 
as planned Parents of the Cadets, 
members of the local community 
and ex-service associations were in
vited to attend the event and to 
witness the Cadets demonstrating 
their skills

The formal part of the Inspec
tion was carried out to a high stand
ard and the Unit's Instructional 
Staff arc congratulated for this, as 
the Unit has had an unfortunate

There followed a number of 
presentations to the Cadets, includ
ing Good Conduct Badges. Piping 
Badges and boatwork awards The 
Cadet of the Year was MC2 Marc 
Courtney, while the Governor's 
Cadet 2005/6 was MC LCpI Dion 
Robertson.

The results of the Inspection 
process were particularly pleasing 
as the Unit has been through an 
unfortunate year of turmoil but has 
survived well and can look forward 
to a bright future under the direc
tion of the new Officer in Charge. 
Sergeant (SCC) Ken Newton and 
the new Chairman of the Manage
ment Committee. Lieutenant Com
mander John Maskell-Bott. Royal 
Navy.

Five years ago, November 24, 2000 
STANDARD Chartered Bank change Visa credit cards for debit cards and 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force win the Commando Shield

The Police replace their Vitara and Freelander with brightly marked 
Land Rover Discovery vehicles

The reintroduction of the Medical Sendees Levy is recommended at 
a meeting of the Health and Medical Services Committee and the Town 
Hall car park opens.

Three-times winner of the Ladies Rose Bowl. Maggie Goss gets to 
keep her hard earned dans prize

Hugh Marsden ‘hurtles home' in the annual nine kilometre Light
house run while Tina Desloges is the first women to complete the dis
tance. Colin Horton takes the Alex Smith Trophy on the golf course. 
Glenn Ross is second and Tina Heme third.

Jody Poole. Sarah Peart and Samantha Davies of years 7, 8 and 9 
respectively are the winners of the Community School public speaking 
competition.

Youngsters’ shooting club off to a good start
THE Falklands Gun Club Junior 
Club is now in full swing with over 
ten juniors taking part in an eight 
week introductory programme 
covering all disciplines offered by 
the club

At present the club offers clay 
target disciplines, full bore and small 
bore pistol, small bore rifle and 
black powder pistol and rifle

Steve Dent is co-ordinating the 
group with coaching assistance from 
other club members and range of
ficers.

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.
Tel: 22041 ~ Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt^horizon.co.fk 

www.falklandstravel.com

The Route of the Sun
14 nts : Dbl £1138 - Sgl £1449

Tariff Includes:
♦ 14 nts accommodation with most meals

1 nt Santiago - 2 nts La Serena - 1 nt Elqui Valley - 2 nts Antofagasta - 
2 nts San Pedro de Atacama - 2 nts Iquique - 4nts Santiago.
♦ Round-trip airfare Falklands-Santiago including taxes.

♦ Escorted tour for 9 nts with English Speaking Guide 
♦ Round-trip airport/hotel transfers

So far the group have taken part 
in a have a go day’ involving all 
disciplines covered by the club. 
Earlier this month they took part 
in a skeet shoot using shotguns and 
some Junior Members took part in 
a sporting competition alongside 
senior squad members.

The Club is confident that with 
the effort being put into the Jun
iors over the next few weeks it will 
have a stronger base to work on 
when preparing for Rhodes 2007 
and beyond.

The club also voted at its re
cent AGM to allow non-working

Highlights of the tour include:
La Serena, Elqui Valley, Copiapo, Antofagasta, San Pedro de 
Atacama and surrounding attractions, Iquique and Santiago. 
- 2 departures: 14 January 2006 or 04 February 2006 ~

Tariffs are per person based on double or single 
i occupancy. Quoted at trie current rate of exchange
\ USD/GBP, which ts subject to change.
\ Subject to avaMa bitty at the time of booking.

Please contact us for more detatts.

Above: Jon Butler coaches Mat
thew Goodwin
junior shooters to shoot at cost 
price and also a 50% reduction in 
membership fees, which they hope 
will help junior shooters find ses
sions more accessible in the future.JLAN

http://www.falklandstravel.com
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Parkinson’s disease: the cause, symptoms and treatment
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PARKINSON'S disease causes 
problems when you use your 
muscles.

The main symptoms are usu
ally stiffness, shaking (tremor), 
and slowness of movement. Symp
toms typically become gradually 
worse over time. Treatment often 
provides good relief of symptoms 
for several years.

Shaking (tremor) is common 
but docs not always occur. It typi
cally affects the fingers, thumbs, 
hands, and arms, but can affect 
other parts of the body. It is most 
noticeable when you are resting. 
It may become worse when you 
arc anxious or emotional. It tends 
to become less when you use your 
hand to do something, such as pick
ing up an object.

The symptoms tend to slowly 
become worse. However, it may 
take years before they become bad 
enough to have much effect on 
your life. One side of your body 
may be more affected than the 
other

Side-effects sometimes occur 
when you first start levodopa. al
though most people have no prob
lems with low' doses. Nausea (feel
ing sick) is the most common, but 
less likely to occur if you take a 
small dose at first, and then gradu
ally build it up. If nausea is a prob
lem. then it can usually be cased 
by an anti-sickness medicine called 
domperidone.

Dopamine agonists 
Dopamine agonists are medi

cines that act on the same receptors 
in the brain as dopamine. So. in 
effect, they act like a substitute 
for dopamine. Unlike levodopa. 
they do not need to be converted 
in the body to become active. 
There are several types (apomor- 
phine. bromocriptine, cabergoline, 
Iisuride. pergolide. pramipexole. 
and ropinirole) each with differ
ent brand names.

Possible side-effects when one 
is first started are similar to levo
dopa. However, the side-effects 
tend to ease off over several days 
or weeks. Again, if nausea is a 
problem, then it can usually be 
eased by an anti-sickness medicine 
called domperidone.

Other medicines 
CatechoI-O-methyltransferase 

(COMT) inhibitors are relatively 
new medicines. Entacapone is an 
example. These help to stop the 
breakdown of levodopa by the 
body, so more of each dose of levo
dopa can get into the brain to work.

Other medicines can help to re
lieve symptoms. They have vari
ous effects which try to correct 
the chemical imbalance in the 
brain. They include selegiline, 
amantadine, and •anticholinergic* 
medicines. One of these may be 
sufficient when symptoms are 
nil Id. However, you are likely to 
need levodopa or a dopamine ago
nist at some point.

Various factors influence which 
medicine is advised. For example, 
your age. severity of symptoms, 
how well your symptoms re
spond to treatment, if side-effects 
develop, other medicines that you 
may take. etc. Your doctor will ad
vise on the best medicine to take 
for your circumstance.

The dose of medicine usually 
needs to be increased over time 

Medication induced 
Parkinsonian side effects 

These can be treated either by 
stopping or reducing the dosage 
of the medication, but if this fs not 
appropriate then the symptoms 

be minimised using another 
medication called Procyclidine.

Other treatments

toms when medicines arc not 
working well.

Complementary therapies do 
not affect symptoms or the course 
of the disease. However, some 
therapies are good at easing stress 
and anxiety, which may help in 
your general well-being. Beware of 
anv treatment that claims to ‘cure' 
PD.

Stay as active as possible. Ex
ercise regularly as much as y ou are 
able. You may walk more slowly 
than before, but a daily walk is 
good exercise and may help to 
loosen-up stiff muscles.

Constipation is common in 
people with PD. Help to reduce 
the chance of this by having lots 
to drink, and eat plenty of vegeta
bles, fruit, and foods high in fibr 

Medication
Make sure you know exactly 

when to take your medicines. Dose 
schedules and timings are impor
tant. A pharmacist will be able to 
advise and help if you have diffi
culty in gelling tablets out of blis
ter packs, have difficulty in re
membering when to take you medi
cines. or have any other queries 
about medication. Report any sus
pected side-effects to your doc
tor. For example, hallucinations 
(seeing or hearing things), confu
sion. and mental changes are pos
sible side-effects of some medi
cines used to treat PD 

Driving
Your should tell the Police and 

your insurance company if you de
velop PD. Your insurance may be 
invalid if you do not.

Depression
Depression is common in peo

ple with PD. Depression can 
cause symptoms which may seem 
as if PD is getting worse (such as 
lack of energy and becoming 
slower). If you seem to become 
worse quite quickly, over a few 
weeks or so. depression may be 
the cause. Tell your doctor if you 
suspect this. Depression can of
ten be treated.

Some practical tips may help. 
For example: it is easier to get up 
from a high chair than from a low 
couch; consider using velcro fas
teners instead of buttons; carry
ing a walking stick when you are 
out may increase your confidence 
if unsteadiness is a problem. The 
Parkinson's Disease Society has 
plenty of further advice on coping 
and living with PD.
Further help and information

The Parkinson's Disease Soci
ety provides help and information 
on all aspects of PD. There are 
local branches throughout the 
country. They also have a group 
for younger people with PD called 
Yapp&rs (Young Alert 
Parkinsonians Partners and Rela
tives).
□ Parkinson’s Disease Society 
215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, Lon
don, SW1V 1EJ

Helpline: 0808 800 0303 Web: 
www.parkinsons.org.uk

Parkinson's disease (PD) is a 
chronic (persistent) disorder of 
part of the brain It is named after 
the doctor who first described it. 
It mainly affects the way the brain 
co-ordinates the movements of the 
muscles in various parts of the 
body

PD usually develops after the 
age of 50 It becomes more com
mon with increasing age. About 
five in 1,000 people in their 60s. 
and about 20 in 1.000 people in 
their 80s have PD Men and

Some other symptoms that 
may develop due to muscle stiff
ness and slowness include:
♦ A reduction in facial expres
sions such as smiling or frowning.
♦ Difficulty w ith writing (hand- 
writing lends to become smaller).
♦ Difficulty with balance and 
posture.
♦ Speech may become slow and 
monotonous.
♦ Swallowing may become trou
blesome. and saliva may pool in 
the mouth.
♦ Tiredness and aches and pains.
♦ Constipation and bladder

e.

women arc equally affected. 
Rarely, it develops in people un
der 50. PD is not usually inher
ited. and it can affect anyone 
However, genetic (hereditary) fac
tors may be important in the small 
number of people who develop 
the disease before the age of 50 

There are also a group of pa
tients who develop side effects 
from medications, which appear 
to be very similar to Parkinson's 
disease.

symptoms
Every body with PD is differ

ent Some people only develop a 
few symptoms, but others may
be troubled by several. The speed 
in which symptoms become worse 
varies from person to person.

Parkinson’s and dementia
Most people with PD do not 

develop dementia The cells in the 
brain affected in PD are not in the 
'thinking' parts of the brain. How
ever. if you have PD you have have 

increased risk of d’eveloping de
mentia. About 3 in 10 people with 
PD develop dementia at some 
stage. This is usually in older peo
ple (aged over 70).

Younger people with PD vir
tually never develop dementia. It 
is thought that PD alone docs not 
cause dementia, but other age re
lated factors in addition to PD may 

the chance of it develop-

What causes Parkinson’s 
disease?

A small part of the brain called 
the substantia nigra is mainly af
fected. This area of the brain sends 
messages down nerves in the spi
nal cord to help control the mus
cles of the body Messages arc 
passed between brain cells, nerves, 
and muscles by chemicals called 
neurotransmitters. Dopamine is 
the ncurotransmitter which is 
made by the cells in the substantia

an

nigra
If you have PD. a number of 

cells in the substantia nigra become 
damaged (they degenerate). The 
cause of this is nol known. Over 
time, more and more cells are dam
aged. As cells are damaged, the 
amount of dopamine is also re
duced. A combination of damaged 
cells and a low level of dopamine 
in this part of the brain causes 
nerve messages to the muscles to 
become slowed and abnormal.

increase
ing.

Treatments
There is no cure for PD. and 

no treatment prevents the disease 
from progressing. But, treatments 
can usually ease symptoms. At 
first, you may not need any treat
ment if the sy mptoms are mild.

Two types of medicines are 
commonly used - levodopa and 
dopamine agonists. Other rnedi- 

used less commonly.

The symptoms
Slowness of movement (brady- 

kinesia). For example, it may be
come more of an effort to walk or 
to get up out of a chair. When this 
first develops you may mistake it 
as just ‘getting on in years’. The 
diagnosis of PD may not become 
apparent unless other symptoms 
occur In time, a typical walking 
pattern often develops. This is a 
more 'shuffling' walk with some 
difficulty in starting, stopping, and 
turning easily.

Stiffness of muscles (rigidity), 
and muscles may feel more tense. 
It may become difficult to do eve
ryday tasks such as tying laces or 
buttoning shirts. The arms do not 
tend to swing as much when you
walk.

can
cines are 

Levodopa
This has been used for many 

years. Nearly all people with PD 
notice a marked improvement in 
symptoms after starting levodopa 
Over time, the dose often needs to 
be increased to control the symp-

Therapies.
A physiotherapist can advise 
posture, walking, and exercises. 
Home adaptations may ease 

many tasks.
If difficulties with speech or 

swallowing occur, a speech or lan
guage therapist can help.

Surgical techniques are being 
developed which may help 
people who have had PD for 
eral years. Surgery' does not cure 
PD, but may help' to ease symp-

on

toms.
Levodopa is always combined 

with another medicine (either 
benserazide or carbidopa). This re
duces side-effects and increases 
the amount that gets to the brain.

some
sev-

http://www.parkinsons.org.uk
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Wool report - week ending November 18
by Neil Judd, Department of Agriculture

♦Exchange rates used to convert 
wool prices into pence per kg clean 
basis. Australian $2.34 per 1£ ster
ling compared to $2.38 per 1 £ ster
ling previous week.
♦Information derived from AWEX 
market report and Wool Record 
Weekly.
♦Values based on average auction 
floor prices from Australian East
ern markets.
♦Prices quoted correspond to aver
age gross auction prices. It should 
be remembered that no selling or 
freight costs have been deducted 
from the stated prices.
♦MPG prices designated with an "n 
indicate that insufficient wool in the 
particular micron range was traded 
to determine a firm MPG quote.

Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in 
evaluating offers for wool where 
only nominal prices arc given.

Any w'oolgrower with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to determine the 
merit of any wool price offer, is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture on tel
ephone 27355 or on email 
njudd@doa.gov. fk

Page 14

Fisheries Department
Catch for week 46, ending November 15,2005 WOOL prices increased for the first 

time in a month after sales in New' 
Zealand, South Africa and Australia 
last week.

Number of Licences
Licence

Type
Eligible

W/ending
15/11/05

Fishing
W/ending
15/11/05

As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide”, all fleece wool 
types increased in value by between 
two and 10 pence per kilogram 
clean during the weeks trading in 
Australia.

Total 19 18
E 1 1
L 2 2 Slow wool trading conditions 

were reported in South American 
countries last week. The Uruguayan 
Wool Secretariat reported that buy
ing "continued to operate in a se
lective and cautious way”.

Skirling and oddments with low 
vegetable matter levels and good 
length followed fleece wool market 
trends and gained in price during the 
weeks trading.

In Australia 57.109 bales of 
the 64,232-bale offering were sold 
(pass-in rate of 11%). Included in 
the offering were 7,379 bales of 
crossbred wool of which 90% were 
sold.

R I 1
S 1 1
Y 4 4
Z 10 9

E = Experimental (Scallops)
L = Longlincr 
R=Skalc/Ray 

S= Surimi 
Y = all Finfish

Z = Restricted Finfish (No Hake)

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Falklands Spain Other Nations Total
Loligo 0 3 0 3
Illex 0 0 0 0

Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where offerings of almost 
75.000 bales will be available to the 
trade.
Note:

Hakes 10 8 0 18
Blue Whiting 1 24 1046 1071
Hoki 186 105 38 329
Kingclip 37 34 0 71
Tooth fish 28 1 0 29
Red Cod 31 25 2 58

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron category.W eek endingRay 28 20 17 65
Others 202 458 6 666 Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 30 3226
Total 523 678 1109 2310

10/01/2002 553 403 306 294 293 2X8 283 266 232 208 199 185

Shipping activity November 14 - 21 10/01/2003 557n 470 458 451494 463 445 4 I2n 375n 271 228 2 lOn

04/07/2003 44 3n 408 409 411 4 |4n 4 13n 405n 384n 35 In 252n 213 20 In
THE cruise ship Explorer made a 
port visit to FIPASS on November 
14 before departing for South 
Georgia.

Survey vessel GSIAdmiral ar
rived at FIPASS on November 18 
and the tanker Centaurus was 
alongside for bunkers. Protegat ar
rived for an inquest on November 
19. The trawler Ferralmes was in 
for an inspection on the 16th and 
the yacht Pelagic continues her 
port visit having arrived on the 11 th

The tankers Baltic Pride and 
Centaurus were in Berkeley Sound 
for bunkers and the RFA Grey 
Rover made a port visit on Novem

ber 16 and 17.
Tamar FI loaded cargo at the 

East Jetty on November 17.
Cruise ship Artemis visited Port 

William on November 14 and trawl
ers Castelo and Beatriz Nores were 
in the area on the 16th and 20th 
respectively.

Stanley Harbour was visited by 
cruise ship Explorer 11 and research 
vessel Sedna 4 on the 14th. The 
trawler Holberg called for an ob
server on the 18th while the yacht 
Zepherys remains laid up and Le 
Sour ire arrived on the 20th for a 
port visit.

09/01/2004 409n 392 380 369 3 56 337 326 295n 274n 215 187 16 In
02/07/2004 42 in 390 352 339 323 310 281n 266n 253n 211n 188n 169n

14/01/2005 411n 383 341 316 307 297 284 244n 225 194n 176n 160n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n 194n 177n 163n

04/03/2005 378 337411 312 295 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164n

08/04/2005 387 337414 313 298 290 273n 244n 224n 189 174 164n

06/05/2005 381416 334 304 293 288 273 246 228 1B7 174 164

03/06/2005 418 376 336 313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167n

01/07/2005 373412 336 322 317 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 169n

05/08/2005 388434 342 323 316 309 301n 274n 245n 205 190 175n

35602/09/2005 403 315 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 184 165

07/10/2005 353 308404 296 289 285 282n 274n 246n 203 185 166n

14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299 291 287 281 274n 247n 204 187 167n

on share prices 2 V 10/2005 351 307401 295 288 284n 278n 270n 245n 201 186 167

28/10/2005 397n 348 304 289 284 282n 277 270n 244n 199 183 165nAt close of business Monday, November 21, 2005 04/1V 2005 379 335 293 278 276 274 269 257 237 192 179 162

25.75p 
I02.00p 
320. OOp 
I3.50p (nil)
1273.OOp (+46.Op)

(-0.25p) 
(-7.OOp) 
(-12.50p)

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

11/11/2005 380 334 292n 278 276 274 268n 253n 235n 191 179 163n

18/ 11/ 2005 344 300384 287 283 280 27 2n 260 240n 194 181 165n

weekly change 10 84 9 7 6 4 7 5 3 2 2
432 400 351 327 312 297pnceyearago 282 256 239 204 183 173
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association --^CuvV M ' •'
Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin
News
Sport

ONLY nine competitors braved the 
very strong winds on Sunday 
morning to compete in the first part 
of the Glcadell Memorial 
Competition.

Shooting was over 300. 500 and 
600 yards and as the scores show, 
shooting was very difficult at times 
with up to two or three minute wind 
changes needed between shots by 600 
yards.

Christian with 46 and Nigel and 
Derek on 44. A major part of 
Gareth's lead carried over from the 
short ranges was taken away when 
he only managed 36.

At 1.000 yards the wind stead
ied but scores did not improve much. 
Only Chris continued to shoot well 
and with another 47 he completed 
an excellent days shooting by gain
ing enough points to take him into 
a tie shoot with Ken, who had been 
11 points ahead of him before the 
long range shoot

Derek. Gareth and Mike were 
next best at 1.000. with 43 each. 
Ken’s 42 was good enough to give 
him a chance of the trophy in the 
tie shoot with Chris. After the five 
shot tie shoot. Chris completed his 
amazing fight back by winning with 
21 out of 25; Ken scored 20. Chris's 
score of 215 is the lowest score to 
win this competition.

The first stage of the 900 and 
1.000 yard championship were also 
shot for and joining Chris in the 
final at 900 yards will be Christian. 
Derek Petlersson and Nigel, join
ing him at 1000 yards will be Mike. 
Gareth and Derek Pettersson.

This Sunday is a "free day’ but i 
there will be a shoot for anyone in
terested. Ranges will be decided on 
the day. This gives competitors the 
chance to try out any changes with 
sights, slings etc and would be an 
ideal time for any new competitors j 
to come along and have a go Range j 
Officer is Christian Berntsen.

The next competition will be on 
December 4. This will be the Stanley | 
Arms Cup. a 10 round shoot over i 
300. 500 and 600 yards. Range Of
ficer Gerald Check.

\\
\, vfri1 , ‘jj-____________________

Golfers raise funds for chapelAt 300 yards Gareth had an ex
cellent shoot and managed 48 out of 
50. Derek Goodwin, shooting in his 
first competition of the season had 
the next best score with 45. Chris

By Ted Clapp
EARLY this year the Pangboume 
based Falkland Islands Memorial 
Chapel Trust embarked upon a 
fund raising event in the form of a 
‘Falklands Shield Golf 
Tournament' to be played by 
teams of four from around the UK 
over a period from July to 
September.

It was asked that each team do
nate £100 towards the memorial 
chapel with a total of £6.000 be
ing raised.

1 was asked by the Stanley Golf 
Club to make the necessary ar
rangements towards entering a 
team from those playing in the 
Islands Games, namely. Kevin 
Clapp. Glenn Ross, Wayne Clem
ent and Chris Gilbert.

However a series of injuries hit 
the team- Chris Gilbert broke a 
collar bone at the Games, and was 
replaced by Steve Vincent. Glen 
Ross was replaced by Peter Bagley 
who in turn, four days before play
ing. had to be rushed to hospital 
with a perforated duodenal 
ulcer ..very nasty.

Thus, on a beautiful sunny day 
July 21. Kevin, Steve and 

Wayne played their round at the 
Wroxton Mill Golf Course near 
Banbury in Oxfordshire. 1 walked 
the course with Sarah Clement and 
the young one. acting as pram 
pusher and piggy backer! 1 un
derstand from player comments 
that frustration abounded but all 
seemed satisfied at the end of play.

Results, of course, were not due 
until the end of September and on 
Saturday October 8. as the team 
were back in the Falklands. I was 
invited to attend a prize giving 
function at Wroxton Mill with 
prizes to be presented by Admiral 
Sandy Woodward.

Quite a few of those gathered 
had been to the Falklands either as 
tourists or on military service, and 
all played serious golf.

I learned that the Falklands 
team had proved a very credible 
Stableford score of 83 (top score 
102). which placed them in 22nd 
position out of 33 teams.

r Football League games for this week |
Sunday November 27 

Penguin News vs Blue Sox - kick off 2.30pm 
'Z * Tuesday, November 29
J. Kelper Celtics vs Penguin News - kick off 5.30pm 

Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22681

Bridge results for 16/11/05
1“ Caroline Villegas and Burned Peck; 1 

2nd Lil Johnson and Sharon Halford;
Booby, Phylis J affray and Tony Pettersson

and Ken. who are two of our possi
ble shooters going to the Common
wealth Games next year struggled and 
only managed 40 and 42.

At 500 yards Ken shot very well 
and managed 48. Gerald shot well 
here also and scored 46. with a six 
bull finish Gareth shot well and was 
just one point back on 45.

At 600 yards competitors needed 
to be brave with the wind changes 
and the scores show that not many 
were able to keep up with them. Only 
four competitors made a score of 
over 40. Gerald and Mike were top 
with 44; Derek Goodwin managed 
six magpies with 10 shots and Chris 
started with a bull followed by two 
outer's.

All competitors were looking 
forward to Tuesday night, when they 
were hoping for better weather for 
the second part of the competition. 
This turned out to be the case al
though the little wind there was 
caused problems with the constant 
change of direction.

At 900 yards Chris started an 
amazing fight back by scoring 47 out 
of 50. He was closely followed by

Ted Clapp receives a bottle of 
malt whisky from Admiral Sandy 
Woodward on his son Kevin’s 
behalf

No prize but a, “very well 
done” mention in the speeches.

From a cut oft' point of the top 
thirteen Kevin came 8,h in the 
‘Highest lndix idual Scores' with 4 i 
(top score 49) and 1 was pleased to 
accept his prize of a bottle of eight 
year old malt whisKy (blended spe
cially for the House of Commons) 
from Admiral Woodward

From all quarters there was ap
preciation that the Falkland Islands 
entered a team and played so well.

on
Total“ V"1000900600300 50 0

21590Chns McCallum 47473740 44
21512.0Ken Aldridge 4242 4 I42 4 8
21312 043Gareth Goodwin 364 148 45
21310 043Mike P o le-E\ ans 434439 44
2079.043Derek Petiersson 39 4442 39

MM20511.040Christian Be ms ten 36 4642 41
2031L040Gerald Cheek 384435 46 a h2018 038Derek Goodwin 40354 5 43
19110Nigel Dodd 34443637 40
SO440Mark Spruce 40S lept inSlept in S le pt in

Falkland Islands Gun Club - Shotgun
Overall winner for the day 

Graham Didlick who scored 58 out 
of 100. closely followed by Gary 
Clement with 57 and Steve Dent 
with 53.

Two junior shooters took part 
and very much held their own 
throughout the shoot. Glynn 
McKay won out on the day with a 

of 23 with Dion Robertson

wasROUND two of the Rhodes 2007 
selection shoots in sporting look 
place the weekend with a 100 bird 
sporting shoot on Saturday 
afternoon.

Not fantastic results really from 
the senior squad with the winning 
shooter amassing a total of 53 from 
100 birds.

The shoot this week comprised 
of a number of very challenging pairs 
of birds with shoot organisers at
tempting to mirror target combina
tions shot m overseas events.

Gary' Clement was the clear win
ner in round one with a total of 30 
birds from 50. Graham Didlick and 
Steve Dent followed with 28 and 23 
respectively. Guest shooter, Chris 
Biggs, and the two Junior Squad 
shooters found the going lough on 
some stands and were unable to score 
above 20 for the round.

Round two saw' Gary drop off a 
little scoring only 27 with both Steve 
and Graham scoring 30 each. Chris 
Biggs found some form on this round 
and topped 21 from 50. No senior 
shooter reached the minimum con
sideration score of 70%.

i. {
!.

Kevin Clapp, Steve Vincent and 
Wayne Clement 
□ Update front Stanley Golf 
Club and the Secretary’s Shield 
next week.

score 
scoring 21.

Steve Dent leads the sporting 
national squad table at present but 
will need to improve his scores 
areally in order to compete to the 
best of his ability in Rhodes.

Next shoot is November 30 at 
5.30pm. This will be a 75 bird trap 
competition and round one of the 
first Trap Qualification Shoot in 
readiness for Rhodes 2007.

The Club is very welcoming to 
newcomers of any standard; for 
more details on Shotgun contact 
Steve Dent. Jon Butler or Graham 
Didlick. The club also has many 
keen pistol shooters, contact 
Graham Didlick (22282) or Steve 
Dent (22021) for details.

1

I
I
I
I
I
L —
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The Fighting Pig Band
confirm the visit ot professional London drummer and 

multi-percussionist
Pete Lockett 

from December 7 to 13.

HEATHER BARNES -VISITING SHACKLETON SCHOLAR- 
EARLY CHILDHOOD CONSULTANT:

WORKSHOP TIMETABLE
These workshops are suitable for parents and people who 

work with children 
TUESDAY 29 NOVEMBER 7.30PM-9.30PM 
Tantrums and Tears - Managing the Challenging Times 
WEDNESDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 9.30AM -II 30AM 
Helping Children Develop Resilience 
THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER 7.30PM-9PM 
Question & Answer session - for Childminders.
MONDAY 5TII DECEMBER 7.30PM-9.30PM 
Understanding play based programs and how they help children learn 
TUESDAY 6TH DECEMBER 9 30AM-11 30AM 
Building self esteem in children 
WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER 9.30AM-11,30AM 
Behaviour management - Helping parents understand why children be
have the wav they do1
WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER 7.30PM -9.30PM 
Planning programs that are responsive to children's interests.
COST: £l ‘
PLEASE PHONE SUE WILKS OR KATRINA STEPHENSON ON 27294 
TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE NOW

Workshops will be held at the Trough on Thursday 8th and 
Friday 9th December (evenings) where Pete will demonstrate 

various drums/percussion and rhythms from around the 
world, including Indian and Arabic drums, and vocal rhythms. 

(25 max per workshop).
On Saturday 10th. Pete will join the Fighting Pig Band for excit
ing performances in the Town Hall.
Further details and tickets will be available soon, but anyone 
wishing to reserve a place at the workshops can do so by con
tacting Pete King on 21451. or e-mail pk@horizon.co.fk.

Rhythmical experiences not to be missed!

Cape Pembroke Lighthouse 

Open Day
3rd December 10am - 6pm

PUBLIC LECTURE - Falkland Island Community School - 
Geography Room

Tuesday 29 November 2005 1900hrs

"Global Science in an Antarctic Context - the new BAS live year 
programme"

Professor David Walton
BAS work is undertaken in five year programmes. The last one came to 
an end in March 2005 and the new one "Global Science in an Antarctic 
Context" began in April, so this summer will be the first opportunity 
for scientists to begin their new studies in Antarctica.

In developing the new programme BAS have taken a careful look at 
how Antarctic studies can make the greatest difference to global scien
tific questions and have markedly changed both the focus and the bal- 

j ance of the work they were previously undertaking. Learn about every
thing from understanding the stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet 
to making models of Southern Ocean oceanography and biology, from 

1 whv the Sun is so important to mapping the ocean floor.__________

Come and celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the Lighthouse 

Exhibition $ Lighthouse 
Quiz ❖ Treasure Hunt o Cycle 
Challenge ♦ Local Radio Group 

World Contact o 
FreeTea and Buns o

iu
KANDY KABIN

Atlantic House 
Stanley

Slanley^x 
Nurseries & 

Garden
Need an Electrician?

Centre
For all your garden & pet neec 

Plus fresh produce, rlowers, 
plants & lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday 2700-4.30pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

A Saturday 2.00 - 5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel. 
Electrical (Falklands) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 643, Stanley 
Fax 225)55

- ^

Stanley,1<?
All rooms en-suite with 

shower & bath
Opening hours:

No. 1
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burg< 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9.3D 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - lO.OOprry then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
ers,

' Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

am

Western Union Service
Stanley Bakery
Open 6. OOam -12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas 
buns, cakes, hot and cola 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission sendee.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

mailto:pk@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon.co.fk

Longer opening hours from 
Wednesday 30fh November until Christmas

Call into the Gift Shop on your way home for lunch... We will be 
open from 10 till 12.30 and 2 till 5 from Monday to Saturday 
Except on Wednesdays when we will be open until 6pmf 

Call at The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
and browse through the masses of great gift ideas, especially 

our new handmade Turkish Glass 
The Harbour View Sift Shop 

34 Ross Road, Stanley 
Fax: 22601 - email:gift@horizon.co.fk

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@horizon.co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
We have a great new range of embroidered clothing, along with 
matching cropped trousers plus T-shirts, Polo-shirts, Calendar 

Christmas Cards and Postcards.
Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 

Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays 

(longer opening hours when cruise ships visit)

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG4 ► 4 ►

Tel: 22217 -FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
email: fic@horizon co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringlons Flouse 
The Causeway 
Bishop’s Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE nmr CTV

UK UKFI FI
Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.

24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 
DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER. 

MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 
Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 

INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 
ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 

THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.
RADIO NOVA

106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 
For best reception and information brochure 

Call 22349 
or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Sun 
27 Nov

Weds 
30 Nov

Mon 
28 Nov

Tue 
29 Nov

Thurs 
1 Dec

Sat Sun 
4 Dec

Fri
3 Dec2 Dec

T ue 
6 Dec

FriWeds 
7 Dec

Thurs 
8 Dec 9 Dec

Sun 
11 Dec

Weds 
14 Dec

Mon 
12 Dec

T ue 
13 Dec

Thurs 
15 Dec

Sun 
18 Dec

Fri Sat
17 Dec16 Dec

FriTue 
20 Dec

Thurs 
22 Dec

Weds 
21 Dec 23 Dec

CHARLIE’S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tef+44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 525; email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays)

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

10am - 9pm

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e.mail: teresa.kevin@norizon.co.fk

The Pink Shop & Gallery
For frames A framing service ,

Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 
Vanqo camping supplies, 

Daler-I^owney art materials, 
local art, crafts, girts, cards A jewellery, 

Enquiries from camp are welcome. 
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.

Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours,

Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop:- DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD's, Speakers for Hiti is, 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic Kits. ,
In-cor equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc

Shop Opening Hours:- ^^11.00^16^

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs.
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

^eomforta^e\'jfroundingsVandrinaa nonsmoking'envi'ronmen't.^Licensed'Bar

Breakfast from 8.30-10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-awav)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away) 
Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur& Fri „ _ __ _
ilfnad\ys^l2°0^2.00pm ?or ffaditkina'l'Ro'asti^Tea^/CoffeesKakesBarand 
bar snacks from 2.00-5.00pm. Phone us on 21572 for orders or bookings—

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
mailto:teresa.kevin@norizon.co.fk
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' One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs Iff
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DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol.com

$
To Uncle Chris/Chris Lloyd, 
hope you had a areal birthday on 
Tuesday 22nd With love from 

isha. Leo, Ro and StreakySEAFISH chandlery imTel 227S5 Fax .2705 e-mail ch.vidlery'i? horizon iro fl 
Open S 30am -6 00pm. txcepi Tucs & Wed closing 5 00pm Sat 9 30 - 5 00

New Stock Arrived - Camping Equipment
\vw\v.chandlery horizon.co.flc ft

CTX or-

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving Soon 

Toys A Childrens Clothes 
Fashion Clothing including Jeans, Tops,

Shirts Trousers A Cocktail Dresses 
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts.
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

TV

cfeKsr-
^ ^ **

Ladies

* ■ * |
.-JT

*■ -2*
X

hday to Christian Olaf 
for tomorrow

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins cormorants, 

seals A wildfowl
ng/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour po 

VCR A radio/CD cassette system 
£20 each per night, under 16's half price, 

under 5‘s free
FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084

,To Daddy
Hope you enjoyed your birthday 
on Tuesday 22nd. with lots of love, 
hugs and kisses from LI isha and Leo
X XXX

//
Self-eaten

wer

tr) L
? ' • ’ i ’

■V

tVj., '•

Happy 19th birthday lor the 28th. 
nothing has changed You will still 
sleep anywhere (This is com
pletely booze free") Lots of love 
from Tanzi and David

Donna and Jo
for a huge range of Body Shop 
products (including cosmetics) 
and Marks and Spencer ana 
Next underwear and socks. 
Call into our shop on Vi liters 
Street
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
10am to 12noon and 2pm to 5pm 
and Saturday 10am to 12 noon 
and 2pm to 4pm.
Other times by arrangement.

;.v
Punciurcs IS 00 
Balancing O 00 

¥ (plus »eights)
F Filling Ne« T\ res £•* 00 1 
Open ucckdjvs •* 30 - S 30pml 

L Weekends 8 00am - 6 00pm J 
\ I Ross Road / 

West Sunlcs / a 
TelTa\ ’ I ?S. m

aHappy Birthday Daddy for the 
29th Lots of love and* cuddles. 
Archie xxxCar Hire

1 x Daihatsu 
Tel: Veronica 21122

To my darling Streaky with all 
my love on your birthday and 
always, your fiance Roanna xxxx

To Nevin Middleton 
Happy wedding anniversary for 
the 26th November. Sony I can't 
be with you. I will be thinking of 
you. Caren_________________ Nelson Letters

Thanks to the continued kind
ness of Mr. RC. Laskaridis, the 
exhibition of original letters writ
ten by Lord Nelson is extended. 
Do not miss this opportunity to 
see these fascinating letters at the 
Museum.

DECOR
SERVICES To Cathy, happy 19th birthday 

Young, innocent and booze free 
Lots of love Mum, Dad and Toni

Jim left the islands on the 19th 
to join Jean in the UK whilst she 
is having treatment. He and all 
the family would like to thank 
our friends for their kind enquir
ies and well wishes for Jean. 
They are appreciated both here 
and "in the UK. As they won't be 
here they would also like to wish 
everyone a good Christmas and 
happy New Year. Sorry, there’ll 
be no cards this year.

OPENING HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM 

TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

Wall A Floor tiling 
Carpet Laying Specialists 

Ll. your carpet and Tiling 
Requirements 

Contact David or Chris Tel:
21527 Fax: 21740 

P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: 
dld@horizon.co.fk 

Or call into our shop on Philomel 
Street

Falklands Brasserie has the fol
lowing vacancies:
Chef - Full Time 
Kitchen Assistant - Part time 
Waiter/waitress - Full time 
Part time waiter/waitress 
All positions vacant in December 
2005. Please call the Operations 
Manager on 21159 for further in
formation, terms and conditions 
of employment.

For A
Joan...Barbara 
Fantastic, amazing.
Thank you both,^l 1A
Rachel VI

mailto:djc4privatehire@aol.com
mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.aclverts@horizon.co.fk

<0* Interested in taking on an Apprentice? 
Want to improve the skills gap in the 
Falkland Islands?

ftI he Falkland Islands Company I.td - Vacancies 
The West Store lias a vacancy for a Warehouse Clerk 
The Position

Working as part of a small team you will participate in the development 
ot the Company s range ol products for resale 
You will become involved with the day-to-day operation of the stock 
control system 

The Person
j You must be well organised and enjoy working on your own initiative 

Confident
Possess good communication skills
Be able to meet deadlines whilst working under pressure in a busy envi

ronment
Must be flexible and ready to work weekends and public holidays if 

necessary
A competitive salarx based on the successful candidate's experience and 
qualifications, will be offered
The FIC Warehouse has a vacancy for a fulltime Warehouse/ 
Delivery man
Applicants should be phvsically fit. hold a full driving license and be able 
to operate a forklift. This post also involves regular overtime, which 
includes some weekends The successful applicant would be expected to be 
conversant with the computerised stock control system 
For further details of either post, please contact the Warehouse Manager 
on 2764 I

% ^
Then could all interested companies wanting to take on an apprentice in 
2006/07 please obtain a pro-forma from the' Apprenticeship Scheme Co
ordinator. Marcus Morrison Closing dales for all pro-forma will be the 
14th December 2005

For any further information or enquiries contact Marcus at the Training 
Centre on the following telephone number 27133 or e-maif 
mmorrison training@sec.gov fk

The Registrar General wishes in his capacity as Deputy Returning Of
ficer for the recent General Election to thank all members of the team" who 
helped him during the 4 month preparation work leading up to and includ
ing the election
Special thanks go to all involved - table supervisors. Town Hall polling 
clerks, polling clerks, counters, polling teams, polling reserves, drivers, 
escorts. PWD. Royal Falkland Islands Police, printing 'office, suppliers of 
B&B East and West Falkland. FIG AS, FIGO. and anybody else I may have 
forgotten.
Without your help it cannot happen
Thanks
JC Rowland.
Registrar GeneralFalkland Islands Government Vacancy 

Teachers - Education Department 
The Education Department will have various posts available for qualified 
Primary Teachers. Secondary Teachers and Travelling Teachers 
Posts will be available from September 1st 2006
Salary : £26.706 per annum in Grade C for a teacher with 3 years experi
ence
Further info: Mrs Sylvia Cole. Director of Education. Phone 27289 
The closing date for applications for all of the above posts is Fri
day 2nd December 20(1$.
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be 
obtained from the I Iuman Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec gov Ik ________

What’s on at the Stanley Arms for end November and Decem
ber?
Sat 26th Nov - Country night with DJ KJ 
Saturday 3rd Dec - Mr & Mrs ‘Darts competition. This competi
tion includes all recognised couples as well as married couples. 
Entries to Odette by 1 st December. £3.00 on the door for a meal, 
which will be chicken korma or lasagne.
Friday 9th December-Country night with DJ KJ 
Friday 16th December-Cocktail night from 7pm till 9pm 
Christmas Eve Saturday 24th December - Country night with 
DJ KJ Tel 21838/22259

Falklands Conservation 
Community & Administration Officer.

The successful applicant will be responsible for the daily management and 
entering of accounts the monthly production of the Fa'lkiands Conserva
tion Newsletter, the running of the Watch Group” for junior members 
and the logistical components of the “Citizen Science” programme, work
ing closely" with all staff in a professional but informal environment 
Tins full-time position requires an outgoing and enthusiastic person who is 
equally at home entering accounts or"controlling 50 children There is a 
high contact with the public, supporters, sponsors and other youth groups 
and an approachable and positive attitude is required Flexibility in work 
hours including some weekends and evenings is required but is within the 
control of the applicant The applicant should be familiar with accounting 
procedures and publishing/design packages. A conservation background 
whilst desirable is not required "
Salary will be dependant upon experience, ranging from £15.000 - £20.000 
per annum
For more information contact Grant.munro(<?conservation org fk 
Tel - 22247 Falklands Conservation ___

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Fisheries Comm nice - Friday 25th November al 2.00pm in die Liberation Room. 
Secretarial
/■alkland Islands Training <?• Education Council - Monday 2Slh November at S 30am 
in the Liberation Room, Secretariat
Planning <(- Building Committee - Thursday 1st December at 9 00am hi the 
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Stanley Lands Comm nice - Ihursday 1st December ut 1.30pm in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of ihe Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting

JOB VACANCY Marine Engineer/Marinc Electrical Engineer tor regu
lar sea-going duty and on-snore works. On-shore duties will include 
attending vessels and other workshop duties. Applicants must be fully 
STCW9b certificated, with current proven sea-going experience, with 
valid and un-restricted ENG1 medical certificate
Salary in the range of £23500 per annum and dependent entirely upon 

the ratio of seagoing and on-shore duties undertaken or completed.
Applications including CV and copies of all relevant certificates, and 

two nominated referees should be sent to Lewis Clifton at Byron Hold
ings Ltd. No. 3 •'ll” Jones Road. Stanley, to reach him on or before 
16:00 hours 25th November 2005 _______________ __

Now a new alternative in Punta Arenas

The Malvina House Hotel has part - time vacancies lor General Assist
ants and Waiting Stall' Both jobs would require applicants to work some 
weekends and public holidays. Previous experience would be an advan
tage. but training could be givento those without
For further info about the jobs please contact Carl on telephone 21355 or 
stop in at the Malvina ____________ _______

HOTEL CARPA MANZANO centrally loctaed in Punta 
Arenas, enjoys all rooms with private bath dinning room (for 
breakfast only) central heating, TV and telephone in every room.
Rates ^p/room6; Single Usd 60 Double Usd 70 Triple Usd 80 
Booking contact
Patagonia Australis Tour Operator

06-61-249289 / Tel-Fax.56-61-226334 
e-mail mfo@patagoniaaustralis.com

Wilkins Kennedy has a vacancy
for a full time accountant Ideally 
candidates would be ACA/ACCAV 
CIMA/ICAEW qualified, however 
consideration would be given of 
candidates with suitable experience 
For further information please 
contact Karen Lee on 22918 dur- 
ing normal working hours_______

Housekeeper Required 
for Sea Lion Island Ltd 
Must be hardworking and able to 
work as part as a close knit team. 
Please telephone Rob McKay on 
32004 for more details.

Tel

fY SeaLion^^'* For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 ** www.sealionislancl.coml 7r-mtim - . ^ ^ ft*. . .

w
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NOTICES WANTED/NOTICESFORSALE FOR SALE
Members Guided Bird Walk at
Long Island Farm.
Falklands Conservation would 
like to invite all its members to 
attend an exclusive Guided Bird 
Walk with Alan Henry at Long 
Island on Sunday 4th December. 
Members are asked to meet in the 
Jetty Centre car park at 1 Oam and 
the day is expected to finish at 
3pm. Transport is provided to 
and from Long Island. Partici
pants are asked to bring a packed 
lunch, wear suitable footwear and 
warm clothing.
For more information, please 
contact Amanda or Sarah on 
22432.

Falkland History calendars.
With envelope. £8.50 available in 
various retail outlets or order di
rect. Post free to any UK address. 
Every calendar sold. £1 will be do
nated to the Stephen Jaffray Me
morial fund . Details. Fax 2147S 
or email corridale@horizon.co.fk

Mobile Phones for Sale
* Nokia 3220 Camera phones £95
* Sony Ericsson T610 Camera 
Phones £100
* Motorola V220 Camera Phones 
£100
* Motorola V600 Camera Phones 
£135
* Sony Ericsson K700i Digital/ 
Video Camera & MP3 £ 160 *"
* Nokia 6630 with tons of extras 
£230
* Various other phones from £70 
onwards
* Plus a free CD with 1000's 
ringtones, wallpapers, games etc 
for all phones listed above
* Bluetooth dongles £12.00 
The perfect Xmas gift
Also for Sale
* Brand new dark tint Prado wind 
deflectors (4dr) £50
* 19" Monitor (black) £60.00
* Digital Cordless phone/ 
answerphone with 4 x handsets 
£65
* Petrol lawnmower. fair condi
tion and requires service £30.00 
Call 21982 am time

1 Motor / Sail boat 
Length 24 feet, beam 7ft Air 
cooled lister engine. Plus lifting 
straps cradle and some spare parts 
If interested please phone 21252

Tea Room Coach. Including mi
crowave. oven, fridge, gas heater, 
crockery, cutler}' etc. £6.000 In
terested parties to ring 21254. Ask 
for Paz or Lito

Government House Garden 
Sale
The following items are for sale 
ST1HL BR400 Blower, petrol. Pur
chased 1997. never used 
ST I ML FR108 Strimmcr. two- 
stroke engine, good condition, pur
chased 1997
AL-KO ride on Mower, petrol, 
good condition, new in 2003.
AH bids (forms from GH) are to be 
submitted in a clearly marked, 
scaled envelope, addressed to the 
Management Officer by 1200 on 
the 30th November 2005. 
Government house does not bind 
itself to accept the highest or any 
offer
For further details and forms 
please contact the Management 
Officer. Emma Forrester on 27433

One set of new knobbly Motor
bike tvres 21" and 18" £60 
Suzuki GS500E(F640E), low mile
age and in great condition £1500 
o.n.o. Tel :21241

For Sale
I x double bed with mattress, good 
condition. £200.00 ono 
1 x Targus Laptop Bag (unused) 
£20.00 ono
1 x Time Laptop Bag £5.00 
1 x Epson Stylus C64 Colour 
Printer £50.00 ono 
Please ring Sue on 27355 daytime 
and 21119 evenings

Navy blue three piece suite 
£100
Standing lamp £25
Nest of three tables £10
Snowsuit. age 2-4 years £10
Humidifier (new) £20
Sleep bag/suit for older babv (new)
£15
Mixer lap for hand basin (new) £45 
Henderson sliding door kit (new) 
£30 Tel: D Howatt on 21385

FIGHTING PIG BAND 
THE PIGGIES WILL BE LIVE 

AT THE TROUGH 
SATURDAY 26TH NOVEM

BER
11pm TO 2am FOR 

WHO KNOWS?
£4 otd I8s+ BYO Refreshments 

The Trough is a no smoking 
venue

www.fightingpigband.com

To whom it may concern Rab
bit Island off Picklhornc Farm. 
Roy Cove is private property. Per
mission to land must be sought but 
will not necessarily be granted 
S Bonner tel 42159

God's Big Picture 
Do you wish you had a basic idea 
of the way the Bible works'7 
Would you like to attend a short 
course on the Bible9 
How about setting aside a few eve
nings to get to grips with the over
view of the Bible9 
I will be running a short course on 
the Bible called God's Big Picture 
It is aimed at those who wish they 
knew the Bible better. We will not 
be going into lots of clever detail! 
It will help us get the overall flow 
of the Bible and no question will be 
too simple or too basic!
If you would like to know your Bible 
belter then this course is for you. 
The course will be at the Deanery- 
on Thursday evenings - contact 
Revd. Paul Sweeting on 21100 for 
more details.

Piano teacher required to give 
weekly lessons at student’s home 
in Stanley. Grade I standard and 
above Phone 22421

Public Notice
The Brasserie will be closed for 
business on Sunday 27th No
vember. apologies for any incon
venience caused. We will be open 
as normal on Monday 28th No
vember. Thank you.

Mahogany wall unit, book shelf 
and TV comer unit £40 ono 
Double bed with mattress v.g.c. 
£300 ono
Single high sleeper with desk and 
chair £100
Kitchen table and four chairs 
(beech effect) £ 150 ono. Will swap 
for fold down table and chairs 
A large box of candle holders, can
dles. ornaments, videos (children's 
and adults) £20 for the lot. all in 
v.g.c.
Please call Ro or Streaky, tel/ans 
on 22553

Large meat mincer. £650 ono 
XBox, complete with I control, 
an official DVD movie playback 
and 2 games. Halo and Mid to wm 
Madness 3. Very little use £ 100 ono 
3 piece suite of furniture. 3 seater 
and 2 chairs. Black imitation 
leather £650 ono 
4x4 Bedford fuel bowser in very 
good condition, complete with reel 
hoses.
Inquiries to Phone 41012 fax:

email

For any grass mowing or garden 
landscape/constiuction work 
phone or fax Jeremy on 21826. 
£9 per hour.We doing horse

trekking(trail riding) again this 
summer. If you would like to see 
the West Falkland main land from 
horse back call and book NOW as 
places are limited Tours include 
three to four days riding stopping 
over at interesting locations each 
night and taking in the breath
taking scenery of the North West 
.Land Rover back up provided. 
Call Dae on 41007 or e mail 
psb@horizon.co.fk

are

4^ WAREHOUSE <$►

Take the hassle out of your 
Christmas shopping!!!

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we’ll deliver to your door.
^§*7' Call us now on 

27640 or 27641.

41 022
racepoint@horizon.co.fkFOR SALE - Approximately 14.5 

acres of land situated off the MPA 
Road in the area known as the Fry
ing Pan. and including approxi
mately 180 metres of river bank. 
The land currently has planning 
permission for a quarry-, but will 
require a licence to extract mate
rials, or alternatively may be used 
as a residential site. For further 
information, please contact Alison 
Baker at Consultancy Sendees 
Falklands Limited on 22666 or 
consultancy@horizon.co.fk. All 
offers to be received in writing by 
16 December 2006.

FOR SALE land and property at 
25 ROSS ROAD WEST consisting 
of 3 bedroom house with large 
lean-to greenhouse, large shed and 
garage. The property will be sold 
as seen and the seller is not bound 
to accept the highest or any offer. 
Enquiries and appointments to 
view in the week beginning 28 
November contact tel 21372 eve- 

days

For mens and boys haircutting 
in your own home call Patricio 
on 22082. Phone anytime Mon
day and Tuesday or after 5 pm the 
rest of the week.

m
22616nings

iancheek^/horizon.co.fk. Offers in 
writing by Friday 16 December 
please.

or

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 26 November 2005

LA991 arrives at 14:15 
LA990 departs at 15:25

Passenger check-in 12:45

2 Wardrobes nearly new. £100 
each or £180 for both. Contact 
Odette at Stanley Arms 22259/ 
21838

1 x Suzuki Vitara, colour blue. 
This is a very clean car and is regu
larly sen iced. This car has recently 
been fitted w ith a brand new set of 
alloy wheels, wheel arch eyebrow- 
kit, bonnet protector, roof spoiler 
and exhaust system.
To view, test drive or make an of
fer on this vehicle please contact 
Sledson Peters on tel 22431

Weekly Offer
Advent Calendars

Mars/Galax v/A la l teser
Cadbury

Only £1.75
Drop in and see what other 

offers we have
In Kl. K3 and K4

Windsurf board - Fanatic 267 fly. 
93 litre circa 1998, good condi
tion. new footstraps - ideal first 
short board. £99 ono. Phone 
Derek 32561 work. 32514 home 
derekmegi 11 i vray @hori zon. co. fk

LAN
y/value y/oualityTel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horlzon.co.fk Sendee

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wedn
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£l®2k for police investigation Missing man
THE police have appealed lo the 
public for information on the 
whereabouts of a man who has been 
missing for almost a week

Mr Antony Albert McClelland, 
an engineer from the Ml' Indomita
ble which was moored at Mare Har
bour. was reported missing around 
noon on Saturday. Extensive en
quiries were begun and a full search 
operation launched. Mr McClelland 
has not been found.

The Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice and the Joint Services Provost 
and Security Unit are continuing to 
trace the last known movements of 
Mr McClelland.

Sgl Dave Roberts said they are 
maintaining the search, "...both on 
land and in water.” He commented. 
"He has been missing for almost a 
week so the chances of finding him 
alive are fairly slim, to be honest. 
We've got to hope for the best and 
fear the worst.”

Sgt Roberts said Mr McClelland's 
family will be contacted immedi
ately with any news

Inspector Len McGill has asked 
that "...anyone, who has not al
ready done so. who had contact with 
Mr McClelland during the days lead
ing up to Saturday. November 26 
would contact us as soon as possible. 
We would especially like to hear 
from anyone who saw or spoke with 
him during the evening of Friday. 
November 25.”

that people remain innocent until 
proven guilty is of course an abso
lute one and this process could result 
in the exoneration of all concerned. 
We just have to let the process take 
its course."

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
Governor and the Chief Executive, 
Mr Chris Simpkins, visited the po
lice station to meet with officers.

His Excellency commented. "I'd 
like to say very clearly that I have 
full confidence in the RFIP. in the 
Acting Chief Police Officer Len 
McGill, and they have my full sup
port.

AN INVESTIGATION undertaken 
by a team from the Metropolitan 
Police Service into allegations made 
against the Royal Falkland Islands 
Police (RFIP) has so far cost the 
government £102.200.

Standing Finance Committee ap
proved the funds at their meeting 
on Friday. November 25. and heard 
it is likely that, in the event of any 
criminal proceedings resulting from 
the investigation, additional costs 
would be incurred.

His Excellency the Governor. Mr 
I low ard Pearce, yesterday told Pen- 
gum News it is “essential" that the 
Falklands should have a "properly 
functioning police force" He said 
the cost to ensure this has to be met 
by the community, " and I am sure 
that people will understand that "

At the end of last month. Gov
ernment House announced that two 
senior police officers had been sus
pended from duty by the Acting 
Governor following a preliminary 
investigation of complaints. Chief 
Police Officer Dave Morris and 
Detective Sergeant Jonathon But
ler were suspended on full pay

A group of seven officers from 
the Metropolitan Police spent a 
week and a half in the Islands earlier 
this month carry ing out an investi
gation into the allegations.

As part of that investigative 
process they took a large number of 
witness statements and statements 
from the officers involved.

Shortly before they left the Is
lands. they gave His Excellency the 
Governor a written interim report. 
Mr Pearce yesterday reported that 
the team are now preparing their full 
report which will contain their find
ings and. "...we expect to have that 
before the end of the year, although

1 hope it wall be with us much sooner 
than that. That very much depends 
upon what their other commitments 
are in the UK."

Mr Pearce said it is possible the 
report may recommend that crimi
nal charges be laid, how ever he added. 
"I don't know, obviously until I see 
the final version of the report, what 
their final conclusions will be."

He said if that is the case, "...it 
will then be for the Attorney Gen
eral - and the Attorney General alone 
- to make a decision as to whether a 
criminal prosecution should take 
place.

"The investigating team from 
the Metropolitan Police Service, 
who are highly professional in their 
field, had some complimentary 
things to say about the standards and 
the professionalism of members ol 
the RFIP.

"If criminal charges arc not rec
ommended. it is still possible that 
disciplinarian proceedings may be 
recommended. And it follow's that 
if criminal charges are recom
mended. disciplinary proceedings will 
follow that in due course.

"But we have to wait for those "I hope very much that the pub
lic will give their full support to the 
RFIP during what is inevitably a very 
difficult period forthem. They also 
happen to be handling at the mo
ment a number of quite difficult cases 
as w-ell. so to have this additional 
pressure on top of them is not at all 
helpful.

"I would urge people to give the 
police force every support in the 
coming weeks and months and. in
deed. on a permanent basis as well."

This week. Councillor Mike 
Rendell, who holds the Public Pro
tection portfolio, commented. 
“Councillors join the Civil Sendee 
and the general public in their sup
port for the Royal Falkland Islands 
Police during this difficult time, and 
trust that the results of the investi
gation will be forthcoming as soon 
as is practically possible."

Continued on page 3.

recommendations before we know 
what will happen next If it does 
come to the point where criminal 
charges are laid, the law will then 
lake its course: it will be a while be
fore things come to the courts "

Mr Pearce said he was unable to 
say any more about the content of 
the investigation or the details ol 
the allegations which have been 
made. The Royal Falkland Islands 

Police can be contacted on 
27222,

He said. "I can well understand 
that the public here want to know 
more and inevitably there is a great 
deal of speculation, but it would be 
entirely wrong of me to do so be
cause that could prejudice the peo
ple concerned and it could prejudice 
the next stages in this process.

"I should make it clear however 
that there is no assumption about 
the outcome, there is no assump
tion made about guilt; the principle

telephone 
reccpiion@police.gov. fk or in per
son at the Police Station on Ross 
Road. Stanley. The Joint Services 
Provost and Security Unit can be 
contacted on telephone 6484 or in 
person at the Guard Room at the 
entrance to Mount Pleasant Air-

e-mail

port
Inspector McGill said. "The as

sistance and co-operation of all 
members of the public would be ap
preciated."

Argentine munitions discovered in Stanley home
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Clipper and Minerva II to visit

CUPPER Adventurer will visit New 
Island and Carcass Island today and 
heads to Stanley tomorrow. She will 
carry approximately 100 
passengers.

On Sunday she will visit Bleaker 
Island and Sea Lion Island.

On Thursday and Friday 
Minerva 11 (carry ing approximately 
684 passengers) will anchor in Pori 
William.

Commemorating Battle Day
THURSDAY, December 8 is Battle 
Day. A church service and parade 
will be held and all government 
departments, other than those 
providing essential services, will be 
closed.

THIS collection of Argentine 
munitions was discovered in a 
house in Stanley early in the 
week.

The initial discovery of a 
number of bullets by Mrs Vi 
Felton at a house on Callaghan 
Road, prompted a search by 
police and officers from the Ex
plosive Ordnance Disposal 
Unit. The search also uncov
ered a shoulder launched 
rocket, three grenades and an 
FN rifle, all relics from the 
1982 war.

The live items were moved 
to Eliza Cove tip for safe dis
posal. Full story on page 3 A if A A A 'E

mailto:reccpiion@police.gov
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Time is running out for DominicPenguin News A
Comment by Managing Editor, Jenny Cockwell } f

MY heart went out to the thousands of visitors on Tuesday who battled 
their way through thunder storms and heavy hail to explore Stanley. 
Incredibly, most seemed unperturbed by the*atrocious conditions and 
were merely pleased to have the chance to stretch their legs in this 
corner of the globe.

Many of the visitors to the P.Y office - who innocently popped in to 
take shelter and ended up parting with a pound and leaving with a 
souvenir copy of the paper in hand - w ere impressed not only with the 
friendliness of the locals but also the level of facilities we now have on 
offer. It seems we are beginning to make progress.

Perhaps now is the time to spread the focus on improvements to 
include the forgotten group of visitors - those who appear in town 
quietly, often under the cover of darkness, and who are only noticed 
when their weather-worn features peer out from underneath salt-dried 
w aterproofs at the public jetty.

I refer of course to the international yachting fraternity.
This isn't some bunch of gypsies we Ye talking about. An increasing 

number of yacht-based businesses are contributing to our economy at a 
level equal to other Islands businesses but we do little to encourage 
them to use the Falklands as their gateway to Antarctica.

The government jetty has been deemed unsafe for use and the head 
of the public jetty is a disintegrating disgrace (before you even take into 
account the embarrassment that this is in full view to thousands of 
people landing every season). Most yachts are now forced to moor at 
the east end of FIPASS; if they have no contacts in the Islands before 
arrival, they soon discover they are isolated from the town's services 
and that s just the start of their problems if an easterly gale blows up.

Between twenty and thirty charter yachts work out of Puerto 
Williams and Ushuaia and it is reported that the authorities in those 
ports are making it harder and harder for them to operate there, so they 

looking for an alternative. We should be seizing upon this opportu-

pS ,
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Above: Dominic McGechan with his twin sister Rebecca and mum 
Yvette.
DISTRAUGHT serviceman SSgt 
Kenny McGeehan is doing 
everything he can to raise money 
to pay for his nine-year-old son's 
ongoing stem cell therapy in 
Argentina.

Kenny and his wife Yvette may 
have to break off their son 
Dominic’s treatment next week 
unless they can raise more money.

Dominic fell into a coma in May 
2004 after contracting meningitis.

After seeking various treatments 
around the world, including in China, 
the Dominican Republic and Rus
sia, his parents found a doctor in 
Argentina who performs innovative 
pinhole brain surgery.

Yvette and Kenny McGeehan 
say that stem cell therapy by Dr 
Roberto Fernandez Vina has brought 
about definite improvement in their 
son's condition.

Kenny is based with the British 
Forces in Germany: only last month 
he flew to Argentina to see his wife 
and son. who at the time was mak
ing good progress. However the 
treatment and associated costs are 
expensive - at around US$10,000 a 
month - and money is running out.

Yvette and Kenny are now' said 
to be "in tatters" after their bank 
refused to allow- them to re-mort
gage their house in a bid to raise the 
money to keep Dominic in South 
America for a few- more months.

Kenny explained, "If I can’t 
secure about $150,000 by Decem
ber 7, Dominic will have to come 
home. "Our biggest worry is his 
lungs, w-hich are in poor shape.

"He has not been that well lately

and coming home to Germany at 
the start of a harsh winter won’t be 
good for him. If he catches a cold 
from one of us. it could be fatal.”

BFBS Station Manager at 
Mount Pleasant Damian Watson is 
trying to help the family by raising 
funds in the Falklands and he says, 
"time is of the essence."

The Dominic Fund is being 
managed by Sixth Sense Newspa
per - w-ww. sixlh-sense-newspaper.de 
- which is published under the con
trol of the senior Army officer in 
Germany.

Damian says, "Cheques should 
be made payable to Si.xth Sense 
Newspaper and have Dominic Fund 
written on the reverse. They can 
be sent to me at BFBS. MPA and I 
will forward them on using the BFPO 
system. If necessary, 1 will arrange 
a bridging loan to get the money 
into the fund quickly."

Damian added. "Should you re
information about the

are
nity.

Consider the income these yachts and their clients bring in - not just 
through harbour dues but through payment for overhauling, provisions, 
flights in and out of the islands and hotel accommodation, not to men
tion the opportunities they offer for enhancing local tourism.

Yet we do nothing to entice them to base their business here. In fact 
in the Islands last week described Stanley as the most unwel

coming port they had ever been to. They weren't talking about the 
community’s attitude but that of the government. As one person put it 
to me. "At best they are tolerated and at worse ignored entirely by FIG 
If it were not for the community still being willing to help and demon
strate that we are a friendly welcoming place to our visitors, these 
yachts would no longer be coming...."

disappointing, particularly when you consider what an inte
gral part of Falklands history boats and their crews have played.

Instead of offering even the most basic amenities, we’re expecting 
yachts - some of which are worth more than the sum contents of a street 
in East Stanley - to tie up alongside rotting piers. They get nothing for 
their harbour dues, not even somew-here to take a shower or wash their 
clothes.

The international yachting community is immense - and fairly 
wealthy - and sailers should be encouraged to come to the Falklands. It 
should be a matter of urgency to capitalise on this through investment in 
a marina and. at the very least, basic facilities. Otherwise they’ll simply 
head elsewhere.

one crew

It’s so
quire more 
way the fund is managed, the deputy 
editor. Phil Welsh, can be con
tacted at new-s@sixth-sense- 
new-spaper.de: tel: 0049-521-924- 
721 1.”

To anyone with ethical con
cerns about stem cell treatment, 
Damian says. "Concerns can be al
layed by the fact that Dominic’s 
own bone marrow is being used.

"He is in Argentina simply be
cause the medical expertise there is 
better than in the UK or Germany 
- and Kenny stresses that Dominic 
is responding to the treatment he 
is receiving.

"This is not a lost cause!”

r ~\
Send friends & relatives 
a Christmas message in 

Penguin News - ©
only £4 for a 

maximum of 40 words.

A I
fee) I

Fuel formula details expected in New Year
DETAILS of the Domestic Fuel 
Formula, which is used to calculate 
the price of fuel in the Islands, are 
likely to be made public in January.

Councillor Mike Summers said 
there have been lengthy discussions 
between Stanley Services Ltd and 
the Treasury- staff on issues raised 
in Executive Council in August: the 
discussions were, he said, "...initi
ated by Tom Swales (of SSL) when 
he was in the Islands and subse
quently followed up locally or 
through e-mail contact."

Councillor Summers said a

* /

number of outstanding issues and 
some misunderstandings have been 
resolved, "...and final agreement on 
all issues is expected shortly - there 
will in all likelihood be a paper to 
ExCoin December, following which 
there will be a further public state
ment."

/-

We will be running Christmas messages in the December ' 
9,16 and 23 editions. I

To ensure your message is seen in time by family and | 
friends who subscribe overseas, have your message with i 
us by midday on Tuesday, December 6 for publication in 1 
the December 9 edition. On Tuesday, the Financial Sec

retary said it is unlikely that the 
report to Executive Council will 
meet the deadline for the Decem
ber meeting but added, 
pect that is should be ready for the 
January meeting."

For the December 16 edition, have your messages with | 
us by midday on December 13; for the December 23 edi- i 
tion have your messages with us by midday on December "...we ex-
20.

L J

mailto:new-s@sixth-sense-new-spaper.de
mailto:new-s@sixth-sense-new-spaper.de
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£102k for police investigation EOD make Nissen house safe
from the UK and asked if a smaller 
team could have done the job.

He responded, “I asked the same 
question when that size of team was 
proposed by the Metropolitan Po
lice Service. They explained that 
because of the nature of what they 
are doing they have to work in pairs 
when they arc taking statements, 
and most of the work that they were 
doing consisted of taking witness 
statements.

"This is a very' time-consuming 
process; even simple statements can 
take hours to complete. They had a 
lot of people to interview and the 
fact they decided to they had to 
extend their time here by a further 
four days was itself a reflection of 
the fact there was a lot of work to 
do. And I know they worked ex
tremely long hours while they were 
here.

Continued from front:
The Chief Executive said the 

purpose of the visit to the police 
station was, "...to be sure that they 
arc aware they have our continued 
support.

We’re trying to provide not just 
moral support but real support. This 
is a very trying time for them indi
vidually and collectively and polic
ing in this community is difficult 
because everybody knows one an
other and it really can be quite 
stressful.

"But they arc getting on with 
the job, they are continuing to de
liver a good quality service, which 
has actually, in terms of the public 
presentation of that service, been 
unaffected by the events which 
they’ve been experiencing. And 
I’ve no reason to believe that won’t 
continue."

Mr Simpkins said rumours of 
mass resignations in the RFIP were 
specifically addressed during 
Wednesday’s meeting with the po
lice. He commented, "There is ab
solutely no foundation in fact to 
those rumours."

Governor’s sole involvement
The Chief Executive said that 

only the Governor has been in
volved in liaising with the Metro
politan Police team; no government 
officials know anything about the 
investigation.

He explained. “Councillors 
don’t know in any detail whatso
ever, neither do 1. The reason for 
that is if disciplinary action is to be 
taken - and I emphasise if - then ! 
will have a role at that point in time.

"I have no idea of the nature of 
the enquiries which the investiga
tion team have taken, so that I am 
not tainted at all in that process.’’

When invited to comment on 
the investigation. Councillor 
Rcndell said, “At this stage it would 
be totally inappropriate to make any 
comment ..as the whole matter of 
the police investigation is being han
dled by HE the Governor.

"Approval of the expenditure 
to date of £102K was made by the 
Standing Finance Committee in or
der to comply with standard Treas
ury procedures.’’

Penguin News questioned the 
Governor about the expense of 
bringing the team of seven officers

Happy her home is safe again, Vi Felton waves her Falklands flag 
STANLEY woman Vi Felton said she 
experienced a range of emotions on 
Monday when she realised she had 
been living next door to some 
dangerous ammunition and weapons.

"It was a bit of shock but then I 
got angry," she said, "why would 
anyone be so stupid as to keep primed 
ammunition."

Vi, who lives in half of the Nis
sen hut-style house known as the 
German Camp, entered the house be
longing to Chris Spall through an 
adjoining door - Mr Spall had told 
her several years ago that she could 
move in to his part of the building if 
she wanted. With family arriving for 
the New Year Vi thought it would be 
good to get the plumbing sorted out 
and utilise another bathroom.

She noticed a steel bottomed pot 
which she thought might be useful 
but on picking it up discovered it 
was full of ammunition. Vi called her 
nephew Zane Hirtle who advised her 
to notify the police.

The police cordoned off the area 
and Explosive Ordnance Disposal 
(EOD) personnel WO Mike Owen,

Cpl TT Harris and L Cpl Joe Joseph 
checked out the premises.

In total they discovered one 
66mm shoulder launched rocket, 
three M67 delay grenades, one FN 
folding stock 7.62 rifle and 897 
7.62 rounds. All are Argentine relics 
from the 1982 conflict and all items 
were still live.

The weapons and ammunition 
were made safe to move and were 
transported to the Eliza Cove tip 
by EOD. Police closed the Stanley 
By Pass and the fire brigade attended 
while the items were in transit. EOD 
destroyed the items with two con
trolled explosions that evening.

Vi explained that MrSpalfhad 
left the Islands in a hurry in 1999 
because his mother was ill and she 
had not heard from him for two 
years, despite repeated attempts to 
contact him.

A police spokesperson con
firmed that efforts to contact Mr 
Spall had been unsuccessful so far 
and added that further investigation 
was under way.

"So I am clear that their judge
ment that they needed a team of 
seven was absolutely right. Of course 
it is expensive but in these circum
stances that’s unavoidable. Council
lors, have of course accepted that.”

Mr Simpkins added, "An alter
native might have been to have a 
smaller team but it would have taken 
much longer and 1 think the view 
which we all took was that it was 
important to get this thing dealt 
with as quickly as possible in every
body’s interests, not least the of
ficers who have been suspended.

"We have to try and take care 
of their interests throughout this 
process as well as clearly they are 
under very severe stress.”

Mr Pearce added, "A smaller 
team for longer would have meant 
the same amount of man hours just 
fewer airfares. It is the cost of the 
man hours that is the key cost."

When asked why it was the Gov
ernor’s office which ordered the in
vestigation and not from Legisla
tive Council, His Excellency cited 
Section 76 of the Constitution.

This states that the Governor, 
"...acting in his discretion or after 
consultation with such persons or 
authority as may be prescribed by 
Ordinance, may, in Her Majesty’s 
name, and on Her Majesty’s behalf,
a) make, confirm and terminate ap
pointments to any public office and
b) exercise disciplinary control over 
public officers...”

70% of farms assumed to be not viable
A WORKSHOP is to be held to 
confront the issues faced by people 
living in Camp, “as a matter of 
priority," councillors have decided.

At the General Purposes Com
mittee meeting held last week, Camp 
councillor Richard Stevens asked that 
a Rural Select Committee be set up 
to work on the problems and issues 
affecting Camp.

Council spokesperson Mike Sum
mers said it w as decided a Select Com
mittee should not be set up, “...be
cause that might bring with it too 
many formal restrictions," and in
stead the Chief Executive will con
vene a workshop.

Councillor Summers said this is a 
“matter of priority” which needs to 
be done, “...before we get into the 
structure of the budget as there may 
be issues in the budget we need to 
take account of.”

Councillor Stevens said he was 
moved to ask for action to be taken 
as, “...with wool prices falling by a 
third I believe many farms are con
sidering their options including a few 
thinking about leaving Camp.

"People have been leaving at a 
steady trickle for years but there 
are so few of us it is a serious prob
lem."

“It has been suggested recently that 
30% of farms weren’t viable when 
wool prices were high a few years 
ago (£4 per kg for 25 micron wool), 
so it is assumed that 70% are in that 
position today where even 18 mi
cron wool doesn’t realise £4.

“Most farms would have bales 
of 25. In fact some farms average 
25 micron but there are very- few, if 
any, 18 micron bales being pro
duced.”

He added that there are many 
other issues faced by Campers which 
need addressing, "...like the abat
toir and how long it will take for 
wool-producing farms to change to 
dual purpose or meat breeds and. of 
course, the farms that will find it 
difficult to supply anything. Will 
this income be enough? Should gov
ernment encourage more farms into 
tourism?"

Other general subjects will also 
be discussed in the workshop such 
as telecommunications. “Camp 
needs better internet access and 
mobile phones. We will not develop 
as second class consumers.”

Councillor Stevens said his pro
posal was well received by his col
leagues in GPC. “There is a strong 
link with all councillors and the 
Camp. We need all councillors to 
look at the rural problems along with 
other people who can bring knowl
edge and solutions to these issues.

“It’s pretty clear that we need 
to do something fairly quickly to 
help the rural community but we 
must keep in mind long term solu
tions. The answers are going to be 
the hard part but this is a start.”

British kayakers are hot on the Kiwis’ heels
crease and the temperature dropped, 
gusts in excess of 30-35 knots bat
tered us with regularity.

“By late evening we rounded 
Barff Point and started to cross 
Cumberland Bay. A snow blizzard 
set in but freezing winds could not 
however diminish the smiles on our 
faces, as we followed our compasses, 
steadily approaching the finish line.

“At 2200 hours local time we 
crossed the line to a very warm wel
come from the crew of Pelagic 
Australis, BAS personnel, staff of 
the South Georgia museum and the 
few locals of this most amazing is
land.”

A team of British kayakers have 
completed their circumnavigation 
of South Georgia just a month after 
a New Zealand team were the first 
to achieve the feat.

The day before they crossed the 
finish line they encountered the 
worst winds any of them had ever 
experienced. A spokesperson for 
the group said, “we were forced to 
make an emergency landing on a 
small beach on the south side of 
Royal Bay.”

At 6.30 the following morning 
they packed away their tents and 
set off on what they hoped would 
be the final day.

“Starting to cross Royal Bay in 
light winds, but confused seas, we 
continued on, staying close to shore 
due to signs of wind in the cloud 
formations forming overhead. As 
the day wore on the wind did in-

He said that, because of the eco
nomic climate, some farms are one 
"capital expenditure away” from fi
nancial collapse, “...for example 
their 24 hour power inverter or a 
wool press needing replacement."

Councillor Stevens said that the 
initiative was well received but he 
felt some councillors did not realise 
how dire the situation in Camp is:

The team send out their thanks 
to their sponsors, supporters, fami
lies and friends, “who have all helped 
to make this amazing adventure 
possible.”
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Volunteers of all ages help with bird count
THROUGHOUT November, staff 
and supporters of Falkland* 
Conservation have been out in force 
in boats, planes and Rovers to 
locate and count all breeding pairs 
of gentoo. rockhopper and king 
penguins and black-browed 
albatrosses.

"Incubating birds are the easiest 
to count, which gave us a small win
dow to get to all colonies island
wide." said Grant Munro. Director 
of Falklands Conservation.

The success so far of the pen
guin and albatross census has been 
thanks to landowners who have al
lowed counters access to colonies 
or offered to complete counts them
selves. "November is a busy time 
for farmers, with shearing, lambing 
and calving and their support of our 
work was fabulous", said Helen Otley. 
of the West Falklands team.

Counters were also transported 
between the islands by FIGAS and 
the Condor. skippered bv Mike 
Clarke.

The census benefited from sup
port from Edinburgh Zoo whose 
penguins are one of their most popu
lar exhibits. "As well as financial 
help, Edinburgh Zoo sent one of 
their keepers. Dec Masters, to as
sist our work." said Grant Munro.

In order to count all the colo
nies during November, the charity 
organised four teams. Gus Clausen 
and Ruben Fijn. a volunteer from 
BAS. drove all across East Falklands. 
while Helen Otley. Dee Masters and 
Peter Nightingale did the same on 
West Falklands.

Nic Huin and Tim Reid, with as
sistance from Oh Yates. Sarah Crofts

.-yZ.

Penguin counters at Fox Bay. Pictured above are (back) Gareth McGhic, Charlotte Yailc, Helen 
Otley, (front) Amanda McGhie, Gareth Rozce, Dec Masters, Ysanne Rozee and Rachel Marsh.

Morrison. Assistance was also given 
by several landowners who volun
teered to count the colonies on their 
land

censuses." Population censuses will 
help FIG and Falklands Conserva
tion determine priorities for con
servation and management."

Penguin counting wasn’t only 
restricted to adults on West Falk
lands. with the children of Fox Bay- 
school assisting with the count of 
the Gentoo penguin colony at East 
Head.

and Cleo Small, covered the re
moter offshore islands from 
Michael Clarke's Condor including 
Beauchene Island. Bird Island, the 
Jasons and the various islands in be
tween.

The first island-wide penguin 
and albatross census was carried out 
in 1995 and then again five years 
later. Rockhopper penguins and 
Black-browed albatrosses showed a 
decline between 1995 and 2000 but 
the population of Gentoo penguins 
was on the up.

"Our counts so far of the differ
ent species recorded by each of the 
four teams has been varied, depend
ing on species and location," said 
Grant.

Any remaining islands, such as 
Saunders and Pebble Island, were 
visited by Alan Henry and Mike

Liam and Ysanne Rozee. Gareth 
and Amanda McGhie and Rachel 
Marsh headed out with teacher 
Charlotte Vaile to test their obser
vation and maths skills against 
Helen. Dee and Peter.

Helen reported. "After a turn 
each with the tally counter, the chil
dren showed that they were pretty 
good at counting penguins as well!’

mm *

w "When all the scientists return, 
the counts will be collated and 
checked against the 1995 and 2000COUNTDOWN TO 

CHRISTMAS 
ONLY 3 WEEKS TO GO!

V

Fisheries Ordinance will be implemented July 1
duced from the previous obsolete 
version. This will be recommended 
to ExCo.

Mr Barton said the committee 
also took the view that the surimi 
fishery should be defined as a 
‘pelagic- restricted finfish fishery’ 
rather than being defined as a 
‘surimi’ fishery.

Also discussed at the meeting 
were aggregation limit and dispen
sations. Mr Barton explained, "The 
issue there is to limit the propor
tion of any fishery which any 
company can be involved with, ei
ther in terms of catch or quota hold
ing.” The paper was seeking to set 
general limits and then to consider 
the one current case where some 
dispensation on aggregation limits 

being sought. The Fisheries 
Committee discussed the issues but 
there was not a consensus view.

Mr Barton commented, 
think there was reasonable agree
ment with the broad aggregation 
limits proposed, but no consensus 
on the dispensation issue.”

A MEETING of the Fisheries 
Committee has confirmed that the 
new Fisheries Ordinance will be 
implemented by July 1, 2006.

The Attorney General assured 
the meeting that although it might 
be difficult, it is possible to meet 
the deadline.

Also at the meeting, held on Fri
day. November 25, The meeting 
looked at Schedule Two of the new 
law which specifies the fisheries to 
be included in the new fisheries sys
tem. Director of Fisheries, John 
Barton explained, "In many re
spects these will reflect the fisher
ies which we currently have.”

In the run up to enacting the 
Ordinance there had been a number 
of versions of Schedule Two. A last 
minute change resulted in some is
sues being addressed but also intro
duced some “less desirable” features 
from a previous version of Sched
ule Two.

The proposal to the fisheries 
committee was to amend Schedule 
Two to remove the points intro-

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 
3rd - 9th Dec

ALL
FROZEN
GOODS

one

1/2 PRICE was
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Dion is made Governor’s CadetGovernment settles with Gordon Forbes
THE government says its long running 
disputes with Gordon Forbes 
Construction (GFC) have been settled.

At the end of last week, Standing 
Finance Committee gave its seal of ap
proval to the settlement negotiated by 
the Chief Executive and the Principal 
Crown Counsel when they met with 
Gordon Forbes and his advisers in Lon
don on October 12.

The disputes, which have been the 
subject of Arbitration proceedings and 
court hearings in the UK and the Falk
land Islands and date back to 1998. were 
in respect of payments claimed by Gordon 
Forbes Construction for construction 
work carried out in East Stanley. In to
tal, the additional payments sought have 
been calculated at approximately£3 7m 
plus substantial interest and costs.

Whilst FIG had succeeded in its de
fence of the majority of areas of claim. 
Acting Judge Christopher Purchas. sit
ting in the Supreme Court in Stanley 
last June, rejected FIG’s appeal against 
the Arbitrator’s final award given in July 
2004 which left FIG with an obligation 
to pay substantial costs and interest to 
GFC in addition to payments which the 
Arbitrator had decided were due to GFC 
under the contract

Further claims exceeding £700,000 
in value were still to be considered by 
the Supreme Court As at October 2005. 
the total value of the claims and pay
ments due to GFC were estimated at al
most £2 4m.

At the beginning ofOctobcr. Execu
tive Council instructed the Chief Execu
tive to travel to London to try to negoti
ate a settlement of all existing and poten
tial future claims in respect of the con
tracts

to prepare a report for consideration at a 
future meeting of ExCo.

The proceedings were originally 
brought by GFC and the government 
was the defendant The Chief Executive. 
Chris Simpkins, said there have been 
numerous occasions when the govern
ment could have thrown in the towel 
including, “.. .of course, right at the out
set but that would have cost a great deal 
more than we have ended up with."

He said there have been many deci
sions on the conduct of the proceedings 
taken by ExCo, “...based on consist
ently firm legal and expert advice as to 
the strength of FIG s case.-’

Who appointed the ‘legal and 
expert' advisors?

Penguin News put this question to 
the Attorney General. Mr David Lang.

He explained, “It became apparent 
dunng die latter stages of the East Stanley 
Development Contract that GFC be
lieved that the then Director of Public 
Works, Mr Forrest, was. as appointed 
engineer under the contract, behaving un
fairly towards them in exercising his 
powers under the contract with regard to 
the approval of claims for payment, and 
accused him of deliberately acting im
properly in performance of his duties 
under the contract. (NB this was an 
accusation which the Court of Appeal in 
late 2004 stated was unjustified)

“The Executive Council believed it 
would be appropriate in those circum
stances for an independent Engineer to 
be appointed to replace Mr Forrest and 
to review all of the decisions Mr Forrest 
had made in relation to GFC’s claims 
under the contract On the recommenda
tion of a leading London firm of solici
tors. who have experience in construc
tion disputes. (but who were not later on 
instructed in the arbitration proceedings 
because they were commenced by GFC 
in Scotland). Mr Keith Day of WTC 
Quantity Surveyors was appointed as 
Engineer to replace Mr Forrest as Engi
neer With few, and insignificant, excep
tions. Mr Day endorsed the decisions 
Mr Forrest had made.

“GFC disputed those decisions and 
referred the matter under the Contract to 
arbitration On the recommendation of 
Mr Day, Mr Paul Stafford, who belongs 
to a set of Chambers specialising in Con
struction law. was instructed on behalf 
of FIG by Attorney General’s Chambers 
in the arbitration.”

Was a second opinion to this advice 
sought9 The Attorney General answered, 
“It involved over 20,000 pieces of paper, 
and that’s before the Arbitration proceed
ings - can you imagine how long a sec
ond opinion would have taken and how 
much it would have cost?

“There was no reason to believe any 
of the advice we were getting was wrong. 
You get a second opinion if you are wor
ried about advice and we weren’t.”

He said, “hazardinga guess”, it would 
have cost over £ 100.000 for a second opin-

DION Robertson was officially made 
the Governor’s Cadet for a year at a 
ceremony on Wednesday night at the 
Sea Cadets headquarters.

His Excellency the Governor 
Howard Pearce, accompanied by his 
wife Caroline and baby daughter 
Suzanna - who was a great hit with 
the cadets, was piped aboard TS En
durance at the Sea Cadet unit. Fol
lowing the colours ceremony he made 
an official presentation to Dion.

Officer in Charge Sergeant Ken 
Newton said Lance Corporal 
Robertson achieved the honour of 
being Governor’s Cadet, “after 
showing commitment and dedica
tion to the unit and his fellow ca
dets.”

Governor Pearce, congratulates 
L/Cpl Dion Robertson 
worn on his best uniform. He will 
accompany the Governor at vari
ous official functions throughout 
the year.

He was presented with a signed 
certificate from His Excellency and 
also a woven badge which will be

Joint Operations Chief visits the Islands
THE British Forces have played 
host to the Chief of Joint 
Operations.

Air Marshal Sir Glenn Torpy 
(right) visited various sections and 
departments around the naval, mili
tary and air communities and met 
His Excellency the Governor and 
the newly elected councillors.

His wife. Lady Christine Torpy, 
accompanied him and also visited 
the Mount Pleasant School. Weav
ers (WRVS) and Oasis, and met some 
of the families at MPC.

Civil/Military Liaison Officer.
Ll Cdr John Maskell-Bott reported 
that the visit was not all about work 
though and they managed to find

time to visit both Saunders and Sea 
Lion Islands.

Air Marshal Torpy takes up his 
new appointment as Chief of the 
Air Staff in 2006.

Standing Finance Committee has 
agreed to pay £ 1 6m to GFC in full and 
final settlement of all existing and poten
tial claims which when added to FIG’s 
own legal fees which total £ 1.361 m pro
duces a total cost of the cases to FIG of 
£2.961 m

Chairman of Standing Finance Com
mittee. Councillor Mike Summers com
mented “These very complicated cases 
have consumed an enormous amount of 
time during the last seven years and were 
still some way from being completed 

"The total cost to FIG is still over 
£700.000 less than the original claims. 
FIG is pleased that a settlement has been 
achieved to the satisfaction of both sides" 

Councillor Summers said the gov
ernment, " repeatedly received very firm 
and consistent legal and expert advice of 
the strength of our case to resist the pay
ments claimed but it is plain that, in 
some respects at least, the Arbitrator and 
Courts felt differently It was time to 
bring things to a conclusion "

Councillor Summers said the gov
ernment needs to examine what lessons 
can be learnt from this experience, "...in 
an effort to avoid a repeat"

He said the Chief Executive and Prin
cipal Crown Counsel have been instructed

MALVINA HOUSE
---------- HOTEL-----------

| Stanley - Falkland Islands ■

Receptionist/Office Administrator

We are seeking an outstanding individual with 
receptionist/office administration experience to carry 
out the daily banking duties, reservations, filing and 

any other duties required by management.

For further information please contact the manager 
on telephone 21355

All written applications should be sent to the man
ager at the Malvina House Hotel by 

Monday 12th December
ion.

Yotw que&tCovifr cwvyw&red/
**

Q WHY has work on the considered by tender boards which 
Murrell road not been started have strict rules to work within, 
to date? Docs the contractor 
have sufficient vehicles to un
dertake the work?

Sunday Carvery Lunch
4fh Decemoer

Adults £10.95 Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE 

Reserve your table now on Tel 
21355

“One of the prime points the 
boards have to consider is getting 
the best value for the Falkland Is
lands Government, they cannot un- 

A Roads Engineer Bob Hancox der any circumstances just give it 
provided the following answer: "The to someone who has sufficient ma- 
Murrell road contract was awarded chinery.
to P J McKay and the contract was “As may be seen from the pre- 
formally signed on the November vious Penguin News w'here the ten- 
11, 2005 with an agreed start date ders were published, the only other 
of December 5, 2005. tenderer was considerably more ex-

“Contracts of this nature arc pensive.”
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SEAFISH chandler
"First stop for your weekly shop
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Christmas Orders

Fernanda is taking orders for 

sliced meats and cheeses for 

collection on or before 

22nd December.

Pop into the Chandlery to see. our 

full range and order in person or 

by e-mail, fax, or simply phone in 

your order.

8.30am - 6.00pm Mon, Thurs & Fri. 8.30am - 5.00pm Tue & Wed.9.30am - 5.00pm Saturday 
For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
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‘I support workers’ fair treatment’ Your letters
MIKE FORREST raised several 
important issues in his letter 
last week, and gives me an 
opportunity to clarify my 
position.

I make no apology for visiting 
many workplaces during my elec
tion campaign to discuss employ
ment related issues. 1 think a 
would-be councillor should go out 
and listen to people.

The points made in the pam
phlet I handed round were con
cerns raised by people I spoke to. 
and as such were valid points for 
discussion. Although 1 focused on 
government employees. I am also 
interested in problems of private 
sector employees, some of whom 
are in a worse situation.

There arc full time private sec
tor employees who have told me 
they have no contracts and who 
seem for all practical purposes to 
have no employment rights at all. 
Some of the bigger companies do 
not seem to make proper provi
sion for sick pay.

I would like to see a more re
sponsible attitude in some quar
ters to health and safety. Common 
sense and sensible working prac
tices need not cost much I cer
tainly do not wish to see entre
preneurs driven out of business by 
regulation, but there arc many pri
vate employers who set high 
standards and remain competitive.

The point is. I am a firm sup
porter of fair treatment of work
ers whether they be public or pri
vate sector 1 am well aware that 
government employees enjoy bet
ter conditions than many in the 
private sector This does not mean 
that things cannot be improved, 
and the government has a role to 
play in setting a high example.

Of course I understand that as 
a government employee myself.

my role in much of this can only 
be a facilitator, not a negotiator, 
or 1 will run the risk of a conflict 
of interests.

Regarding the way ahead:
• I entirely agree with Mike 

that a key element is a stronger 
union, and 1 would urge all em
ployees to support their union. 
Fred Simpson is the chairman of 
the General Employees Union 
(private sector) and the Govern
ment Service Employees Union 
(public sector). Barry Neilson is 
the vice-chairman. Employers, in
cluding the government, should 
consult with the union.

Write to Penguin News;
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach 
the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, the 
Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed with 
name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Government’s short memory
I READ with interest the report in 
the October 28 edition of the 
Penguin News regarding the Forbes 
saga, in particular the comment 
from the Chief Executive that 
he and Principal Crown Counsel 
will be producing a report for ExCo 
identifying how a similar situation 
might be avoided in the future.

Corporate memory appears to 
be a bit short in the FIG The gov
ernment has already taken the main 
step necessary to avoid such a situ
ation: it's called the construction 
partnership.

As long ago as 1998 in my ca
pacity as the Director of Public 
Works I made proposals for an al
ternative contract procurement 
strategy based on partnership. 
These were accepted and the part
nership entered into in Aucust 
1999.

We should avoid legislation if 
we can achieve the same result by 
encouragement and education. I 
would encourage the private sec
tor to consider adopting a volun
tary code of practice in the same 
way that the government has de
veloped a Management Code, to 
set agreed minimum standards of 
practice in areas like health and 
safety.

can't comment on what has hap
pened since I left PWD in Novem
ber 2003 but prior to that date I 
don't recall looking at the contract 
because of a disagreement let alone 
a dispute.

The partnership is based on a 
principle I agreed with a major de
veloper in the Cayman Islands in 
1992 when I was working as a con
tractor there and that worked too.

1 had worked in contracting for 
20 years at that time and was heart
ily sick of the most perpetual wran- 
gling which arose when clients 
wanted to place as much risk as 
possible with the contractor and 
ask for the lowest price at the same 
time. I thought that there has to be 
a better way. There is. it’s called 
partnering and FIG has it here. 
Mike Forrest 
Stanley

An independent arbitration 
process to resolve disputes be
tween employer and employee is 
highly desirable. Once I have found 
my feel as a councillor I intend to 
investigate this possibility. 
Richard Davies
Stanley

I strongly believe that the part
nership has worked. Obviously IMY GRATEFUL thanks to Zane 

for help and advice, the Police and 
Fire Brigade for standing by. EOD 
for a job well done in saving me 
and my little Benny house and 
Faith for taking me in out of the 
ram while I was turfed out of my 
own.

FIG v Forbes: ‘signs of desperation’?
I WOULD refer you and your Principal Crown Counsel on what 
readers to the front page of lessons can be learned!
Penguin News dated August 27.
2004 in which the Chief Executive open government high on the 
in a very full reply stated that the agenda, do councillors really be- 
letter in the previous week's lieve they should get an independ- 
publication from Gordon Forbes ent view of what went wrong from 
Construction (Falklands) Ltd the officials who advised them over
agents was a “sign of desperation", twelve months before that their

We now learn after an unsuc- opponents in this case were show- 
cessful appeal by FIG that a re- ing signs of desperation?
port is to be prepared by none R K Spink 
other than the Chief Executive and Stanley

\V ith a new council elected with
God bless you all.

Vi Felton, German Camp

r Feeling outraged, irritated or just 
plain informative?

Share your views with Penguin News.

P

Portfolio changes should increase accountability
way or another. And hopefully 
there will be a certain amount of 
visibility in terms of who is respon
sible for what."

Councillors decided that each 
portfolio holder can now discuss 
with both the Chief Executive and 
the Meads of Department in the ar
eas for which they are responsible 
to see what is the most, "...sensi
ble way of organising committee 
structures and reporting structures 
and information collecting struc
tures in their areas."

Councillor Summers added. 
"We know that the Chief Execu
tive has firm views about the 
number of committees there are and 
how efficient they all are: what we 
should be trying to do is to move 
along together to rationalise the 
number of committees and not to 
have committee meetings where 
they are not necessary'."

INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.THE change in portfolio structure 
should increase councillors' Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt'a'horizon.co.fk 

www.falklandstravel.com
accountability.

During a GPC debrief with the 
media. Councillor Mike Summers 
said the option chosen by council
lors for a thematic structure is to. 
"...try and bring some logic to the 
way particular interests arc pooled 
together.”

This, he said, should increase 
councillors’ accountability for their 
portfolios. "It gives councillors the 
opportunity To develop strong 
working relationships with those 
people Tn the government who are 
responsible for those areas. It will 
make them clearly identified with 
that particular aspect of govern
ment.

Highlights of Northern Chile
15 days/14 nts - Dbl Occ: £1626

Tariff includes:
Round-trip airfare Falklands-Arica/Calama-Falklands incl all taxes. 

Escorted Tour for 12 nights with English Speaking Guide.
14 nts accommodation including daity breakfast and lunch on 7 days. 

3 nts Santiago - 2 nts Arica - 1 nt Putre - 2 nts Iquique - 
3 nts San Pedro de Atacama - 1 nt Santa Cruz - 2 nts Santiago. 

Round-trip airport/hotel transfers.
Highlights of the Tour:

Santiago. Valparaiso. Arica. Lauca National Park. 
Iquique. Atacama Desert. Colchagua Valley. 

Departures in 2006: 04 March. 15 April. 06 May. 10 June.

Please contact our office for a copy of the 
L itinerary. Tariffs are per person and quoted | A |\l 
\ at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP ^
\. which is subject to change.______

"If something was going wrong 
in Corporate Services, that would 
be clearly my responsibility to 
make sure it was sorted out one

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandstravel.com
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Falklands firefighters on the pull for charity

.

The fire engine pullers and support team line up at Stanley Fire Station. Back l-r: Gerard Jaffray, Chris Snraggins (MPA). Al Armstrong 
(MPA), Taff Bowen (MPA). WO Phil Judd (MPA), Glen Priestley (MPA), Leon Mitchell. Ian France, Edward Ncilson, Darrel Ford and 
daughter Samantha, Tony Anderson, Sebastian Socodo, Ian Smith, Nick Francis, Simon Ford (Station Commander Airport), Leif 
.Middleton (15) who has been undertaking his Duke of Edinburgh award with the Fire Department, Paul Smith, Graham Middleton. 
Front l-r: Gardner F'iddcs (Chief Fire Officer) and grandson Connor, Jeremy Clarke, Robert Legg, Jeremy Henry, Craig Paice, Andrew 
Brownlee, Ralph Harris, Gabriel Ccballos and son Tyrcsc, and Andrew Miller (Station Commander Stanley).

THE third annual fire engine pull 
proved to be a big crowd drawer on 
the weekend.

A large gathering met at the old 
Beaver Hangar at the west end of 
Stanley on Saturday afternoon to 
support a group of firefighters who 
had set themselves the task of pull
ing a 12 ton. fully-laden fire engine 
through the town to raise funds for 
the Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund.

The late Stephen J affray was a 
fire fighter and the department ha\e 
adopted the fund, which aids fami
lies travelling overseas for medical 
treatment, as their preferred char-

Last year's time of just over 28 
minutes was not bettered with this 
year's pull taking 32 minutes and 
19 seconds. Chief Fire Officer 
Gardner Fiddes said this y ear it was 
made that bit harder with the north
east wind, "the appliance is not ex
actly streamlined "

Funds raised total £ 1.041.30 and 
include £250 raised by the RAF Fire 
Section at Mount Pleasant and £ 100 
from Fortuna Ltd.

The firefighters train regularly 
for the event which covers a dis
tance of 2.5 kilometres and takes in 
several backbreaking gradients.

Despite the training, the team 
had to psych themselves up as they 
passed the Liberation Monument and 
eased into the approximately four 
metre gradient in Ross Road that they 
have named Hell Hill. The men 
leaned into their rope harnesses, cov
ered with spongy pipe lagging to stop 
them cutting into their shoulders, and 
concentrated on keeping the fire en
gine moving.

It was at this stage that the other 
firefighters - who had been running 
ahead visiting houses, stopping ve
hicles and generally going all out to 
get as much cash as possible in their 
buckets - rallied around their work
mates and encouraged them every 
inch of the w ay.

Any doubts onlookers might 
have as to whether the pullers were 
getting any help from the engine 
driver were rapidly quashed; in fact 
some were heard to question the pos
sibility that he might have been ap
plying the brakes.

Of course that was not the case 
but it is traditional for the driver to 
be treated to a good soaking by the

ity.
jy

It's heads down for ‘Hell 11 ill' as Edward Ncilscn checks to sec if 
they are nearly over the rise.

His Excellency the Governor 
fires the shot that starts the pull

! y

Firefighter Craig Paice stops Donna May so that she can make a 
donation to the Stephen Jaffray

Chief Fire Officer on return to the 
station - because he has had an easy 
ride. This year the lucky man was 
Graham Middleton.

Mr Fiddes said he thought the 
pull all went as planned and he 
thanked everyone who turned out 
on the day and all the firefighters 
involved.

He said he w ished to particularly 
thank the wives and children of both 
the retained and fulltime members 
of the fire service for their support.
Fortuna Ltd and the RAF fire sec
tion for their donations. Warrah De
sign for their hard work. Standard 
Chartered bank for the final count 
of the money and, last but not least, 
the Printing Office girls for their 
assistance.

Memorial Fund

Above: Fund-collecting lepre
chaun Andv Brownlee and 
Eileen Jaffray (Stephen’s 
mother) at the end of the pull; 
left: Brendan F'ord ensures that 
dad Simon rehydrates after his 
hard work.
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Nicole treads the boards in Drury Lane
— 3 L5 sta NL.ey

CENTRA

Summer and Christmas 

are coming!

£}as n\*,d charcoal B>B»<2£
- 3 models At good prices,

BB62. tool ai*,d cutlery sets, 
fire lighters, liquid fuel, 

grill cleAi/uer,
wood charcoal 4teg £2J)J) , 

briquettes - 3teg £2.50 
5 teg £3.7-5'

liA/StflU/t B.B>62, grill boxes
ISLANDER Nicole Jaffray (12)
paid a visit to the Theatre Royal 
Drury Lane on the weekend, not to CHT^ISTMAS TR.BBS 

5' - 7' £24$5 - £.7-3.35

Bltees for ail sizes Apvd Adults 
£36.75 - £3335 

^Ardeia, swings, slides 
<SAi/vdplts aiA/d plAy sAu,d 

12 foot trAkupollkves 
with sAfety i^et aia,d ladder

Pots a!A/d plAinters 
liA/ terrAcottA Ai^d glAzed up to 24" 

r^ArdeiA, ap\,d pAtlo furniture 
liA/ iAew styles.

CAMPING 2-4 person te^ts, 
ground sheets, wliA,d fences, coolboxes, 

gAs stoves ai^d refills Ai^d kuuch 
m.ore, All At AttrActlve prices.

watch a performance but to tread
the boards

Daughter of Kenneth Jaffras
and Dawn I liggins. Nicole, who was
recently awarded the annual shield
and certificate for Outstanding
Achievement at the Stagecoach
Theatre Arts in Plymouth was one
of 22 pupils chosen from 300 to
perform at Drury Lane in London
on Sunday.

Rock into the 50 s was the Stage
coach Performance Group's theme, 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary 
of Elvis' first hit.

Above: Nicole (circled) with her 
fellow pupils from the Stage
coach Theatre Arts and outside 
the theatre on Sunday

The performance group has 
now been split into two and they 
will be singing Christmas carols at 
a local restaurant and in the Ply
mouth shopping centre. Rehears
als continue for future perform
ances.

The piece was devised by the 
group along with their teachers and 
included songs At the hop. Treat me 
Nice and dance routines to Whole 
hunk o ’ love by Elvis Presley, to 
show the musical revolution of the 
time.

O The Theatre Royal Drury 
Lane in Westminster, first opened 
in 1663 and has enjoyed a some
what chequered history since that 
date

The performance was based on 
the true story of teenagers thrown 
out of dance halls for jiving to the 
devil’s music that we now call rock 
and roll.

Nicole, who has been rehears
ing for six months said she, thor
oughly enjoyed the experience and 
would love to be able to do it again 
soon. She was reported to be not at 
all nervous but excited at seeing the 
backstage activity before the cur
tain went up.

Nicole has previously per
formed in Newton Abbot, at the 
Devon Festival and at the Goschen 
Centre in Plymouth.____________

Some of the most famous lumi
naries of British Theatre performed 
in the historic theatres on this site, 
including Nell Gwynne, Mrs 
Siddons, Garrick, Kean and 
Grimaldi.

The Theatre Royal is rumoured 
to have its own phantom, the noto
rious ‘man in grey said to be the 
ghost of a man whose body was 
found in the walls of the theatre in 
1840. .

LAWkvpwowfirs A iA,d strlpwpwers 
goli/ug fAstl

New stocte of Iawia,-seed for iA,ew 
Iawpvs.British historian claims that China discovered the Falklands

The book emphasises a mapACCORDING to a thesis that has 
upset many historians, it was the that predates Magellan's trip which 
Chinese who got to the Falkland Menzies says can only have been 
Islands first, reports Nicolas Meyer drawn with Chinese input. It clearly 
of the Buenos Aires Herald show's Magellan’s famous strait.

In the book 1421, The Year and sets a compass rose precisely
China Discovered America self- where the Falklands are, as the Chi-
made historian Gavin Menzics, a nese might have done if they used
retired British submarine captain, that location as a base,
advances a whole raft of theses. Me Mr Menzies says that Chinese 
zeroes in on the trips taken in the historians agree with his theories.
1400s by enormous fleets of Chi- However, Nicholas Meyers suggests
nese ships and has a theory about a we should relax - “Beijing isn't us-
special Chinese interest in the Is- ing the argument to stake a claim
lands. to the Falklands."NIP

Opening hfours:
Tue 2 - 4.30pm.,

We.d, Tkurs, Fri and sat 2 - 5pm., 
Sunday 2.30 - 5pm. 

c,los>td Monday
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Sea Lion Island regulars enjoy good sun and plentiful food
By Oli Yates and 
Paula Palavccino 

AS THE sun crept up over the 
east end of Sea Lion Island the 
group of regular visitors were 
already actively hurry ing up and 
down the coast, enjoying the calm 
weather and thinking about a good 
feed.

s v-

iV- ^ ' V.

'Hay' the dominant female in 
the group, was leading the family 
along what she knows is a beach 
full of elephant seal pups waiting 
to make their first trips out to sea. 
Hay is not walking though, but 
swimming several metres off the 
beach in deeper water, as 'Hay' is 
a killer whale.

The young elephant seal pups 
are not too confident in the water 
and make an easier catch for the 
small group of killer whales that 
regularly patrol the shores of Sea 
Lion Island and the surrounding 
area. A new project first attempted 
last year through Falklands Con
servation's Small Grant Scheme 
has this year shown that the 
whales are the same group as last 
year, and comparing w ith pictures 
in the lodge, the same individuals 
as were patrolling the shores in 
1996

Above: A killer whale breaches in the sunlight in the water 
rounding Sea Lion Island: Right: Oli Yates captures images of the 
killer whales from the shore

sur-

The animals display inlcrest-manent and provide a good guide, 
like a fingerprint of each individual. ing hunting skills that give an in

sight into their intelligence and 
knowledge of the Falklands habi-

From these markings each whale
can be identified and followed year 
by year.

The pod consists of six am-
tat and gcograph} With some
killer whales reaching 90 years old. 
it is possible this small famil>rnals. three adults and three young, 

including one possible new calf group knows Sea Lion Island muchThrough the use of a high-reso
lution digital camera and a large 
zoom lens, it has been possible to 
obtain photos of the individuals 
in the group or 'pod' and show 
the same natural markings be
tween years. Natural scars and cuts 
on the animals are relatively per-

better than most Islanders! Thethis sear The names were given 
after the surrounding islands. Rum. 
Whisky and Brandy: plus Hay. 
fondly named after Falklands Con- 
servation's most knowledgeable 
member Carol 'Flay' Miller, and 
Ele. - slightly morosely - from the 
elephant seals.

family bonds are strong and roles 
are distinct. Some individuals 
show' specialised hunting skills 
whilst others appear to care for 
the younger members of the group.

It is hoped that the pod will be 
studied into the future and a bet

ter picture of their life and habits 
gained, another good reason to fill 
in the 'Cetacean Watch' calendar 
and help form an idea as to where 
I lay. Whisky (pictured on the cal
endar). Rum and the others get to 
around the Falklands.

Virtual seafront tour hits the storesCable and Wireless
THE Falkland Islands Company 
(FIC) and Gentoo Designs have 
announced the release” of The 
Falkland Islands Company Virtual 
Tour of Stanley Seafront CD-ROM 

The CD is available exclusively 
at the Capstan Gift Shop, for only

The Falkland Islands Company 
Virtual Tour of Stanley Seafrontoffers for sale

3 bedroom furnished property with garage at 
19 Ian Campbell Drive Stanley 

situate on a plot measuring approximately 30m x 24m

The sale includes new roofing for the property.
This roofing is sold as seen and its completeness is not 

guaranteed.

For further details or to view 
please contact Janet McLeod on 20804

£9
With over 150 years’ presence 

in the Falklands. FIC have played 
an integral part in the history of 
the Islands, and have amassed a 
photographic collection that charts 
this history visually.

The CD aims to share some of 
these images with the public in a 
way that is enjoyable, whilst also 
being informative. Contained on 
the CD is a collection of photo
graphs for thirteen historic sites 
along Stanley’s seafront, with pic
tures from as early as the 1870s. up 
to the present day.

Some of the sites featured on 
the tour include the FIC Offices and 
Jetty. Christ Church Cathedral, the 
West Store, Stanley House and the 
1982 Memorial.

Each site has a timeline of pho
tographs with captions, which arc 
easily accessed through aerial pho
tographs of Stanley.

Nikki Buxton of Gentoo Designs 
(the graphics branch of Synergy 
Information Systems Ltd) com
mented, "This is by no means a 
comprehensive catalogue of his
torical sites in Stanley, merely a sc-

The cover of the new CD 
lection of some of the most inter
esting along the seafront.

"This project is the third in our 
series of locally designed and pro
duced CDs and DVDs, following the 
successful launch of the Falkland 
Islands Journal CD-ROM and the 
Standard Chartered Bank’s World 
Sight Day Favourite Sights DVD.

Roger Spink of FIC added. "T he 
excellent w'ork of Gentoo Designs, 
combined with the historical knowl
edge of Joan and Terry Spruce, has 
enabled the Company to bring to 
life some of the wealth of Falkland 
history contained in our archives.

Thus far, the reaction has been 
extremely positive, with one user 
saying. "I think it is great. Both 
myself and the children can navi
gate easily, the cover and booklet 
are both eye-catching and informa
tive - I am just so impressed.”

Cape Pembroke Lighthouse 

Open Day
Saturday, 3rd December 

10am - 6pm
Come and celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the Lighthouse 

Exhibition ♦ Lighthouse 
Quiz ♦ Treasure Hunt ♦ Cycle 
Challenge ♦ Local Radio Group 

World Contact ♦
Free Tea and Buns ♦

i
i
:
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Executive Council round-up Councillors work to open up GPC
THE Legislative Council 
spokesperson has revealed more 
about the decision by councillors to 
retain General Purposes Committee.

During their first GPC meeting 
held last week the new council dis~ 
cussed the options on whether to 
continue with the committee or not.

Councillor Mike Summers said 
there were some firm views among 
councillors with some feeling that 
"GPC should simply be abolished.”

He said this faced councillors 
with the question of. "...what do you 
replace it with, because everyone 
equally accepted that you have to 
replace it with something."

1 le continued. "Councillors have 
to meet: they have to talk to each 
other, they have to be in caucus, 
they have to reach agreement on 
issues that are not necessarily in 
formal meetings."

Councillor Summers said there 
was clear agreement to continue 
with a meeting like GPC and then 
there was "lengthy discussion" over 
what it should and should not do. 
"The issue was largely around this: 
if there is a concern in the public 
that decisions are being made in pri
vate in GPC. you have to deal ei
ther with the organisation or the 
perception.

"If the perception is wrong, do 
you abolish the organisation to cure 
the perception, or do you do some
thing about trying to change that 
perception?

"The consensus was that we 
I should make efforts to cure the per

ception that it’s some kind of se
cret society. On the other hand 1 
think all members of the new coun
cil clearly accept that the govern
ment is not as good as it should be 
about getting out information to the 
public.

to review ExCo papers - “that's 
clearly a big step forward from 
when only the three members of 
ExCo saw the papers" - and to pro
vide an informal meeting for coun
cillors to discuss other issues.

He said. “There is probably 
some place for public access to some 
of that discussion but I think at the 
same time a place for an informal 
private meeting of councillors - 
without civil servants or the public 
present - can allow creative discus
sion which ma\ otherwise be ham
pered by the presence of other peo-

Tax laws to become clearer
Cl IANGES are to be made to the 
Taxes Ordinance in order to 
simplify and clarify the taxation 
legislation.

The Financial Secretary sub
mitted. for consideration by Ex
ecutive Council, thirteen pro
posed changes to the Taxes Ordi
nance and Members agreed that 
seven of the proposed changes 
should be made, one should not 
proceed, and the remaining five 
should be deferred for further con
sideration. Described by His Ex
cellency the Governor as "quite 
technical", the changes agreed to 
by ExCo are:

- a series of minor and clarify
ing amendments, largely to gram
matical and typing errors in the 
consolidated version of the Taxes 
Ordinance:

- the closure of a loophole in 
the penalties imposed for the late 
filing of company accounts Un
der the proposed change, a 10% 
tax-geared penalty will be imple
mented if company accounts are 
more than six months late if the 
tax has not been paid on the date 
after the expiry of the six-month 
period:

- any sums paid under the Old 
Age Pensions Ordinance, which

Falklands to adopt labour conventions
Tl IE government has decided two 
labour conventions arc to be 
extended to the Falklands.

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment was invited by the UK's De
partment for Works and Pensions 
to consider whether it wished cer
tain International Labour Organi
sation Conventions to be extended 
to the Falkland Islands.

ExCo concluded that the Con
ventions on the Minimum Age for 
Admission to Employment and 
on the Worst Forms of Child La
bour should be extended to the 
Falkland Islands.

However, the Governor re
ported. "ExCo considered that 
further legal advice was required 
before a decision could be taken 
on the extension of the Conven
tion on the Discrimination (Em
ployment and Occupation) Con
vention because of the implica
tions which adherence to the Con
vention might have for current 
Falkland Islands legislation and 
recruitment policy."

Executive Council also agreed 
that the United Nations Conven
tion Against Corruption should be 
extended to the Falkland Islands.
The Attorney General will be

has now been superseded, will no 
longer be deductible from an indi
vidual's taxable income;

- a small change to deprecia
tion allowances:

- a change to arrangements for 
retirement pension contributions 
to take account of the fact that 
since January 1. 2003 independ
ent taxation has been in force - ic 
married couples are taxed inde
pendently. not as a couple:

- a small change in the defini
tion of the term "residence" in the 
Falkland Islands:

- a change in the taxation of 
fisheries property rights designed 
to extend such taxation to include 
share transfers.

Mr Pearce said it was decided 
not to make a recommended 
change to the tax rules concerning 
investment in forestry.

He added. "Proposed changes 
concerning residential properties 
and depreciation allowances, re
tirement benefit schemes and the 
commutation of pensions, the re
payment of employees’ pension 
contributions, the tax treatment of 
lump sums, and contributions and 
payments under personal pension 
schemes were deferred for further 
consideration."

pie.
He said he prefers to have a 

"semi-formal" gathering of all eight 
councillors for such discussion, 
rather than "dribs and drabs of three 
or four."

Councillor Davies believes Ex
ecutive Council should be opened 
up more: "This is a long term thing 
as it may involve legislative and 
constitutional change's."

I Ie said that for now it is im
portant to work on. "making sure 
Executive Council papers are prop
erly debated in committees before 
going to GPC and ExCo so the pub
lic can know what's going on and 
have some input at that stage."

New Camp councillor Mike 
Rendell said he was initially in fa
vour of abolishing GPC. but changed 
his view after. "...listening to some 
convincing arguments that this 
would be little more than 
spin "

He explained, "...there still 
needs to be a forum in which coun- 
cillors.
discuss ExCo papers together, but 
without any consensus being re
quired. Councillors are sworn to se
crecy when it comes to divulging 
the contents of ExCo papers (at 
least until after the meeting in most 
cases), so we clearly have no choice 
but to do this behind closed doors. 
Just changing the name of the fo
rum in which this happens would 
achieve little."

drafting newr legislation where nec
essary in order to give full effect 
in the Falkland Islands to the 
terms of these Conventions

Also agreed by Legislative 
Council was a proposed draft of a 
Civil Contingency (Emergency 
Powers) Bill. The Governor ex
plained. "It is necessary in any 
community to have access to emer
gency powers in order to cope 
w ith disasters or other unforeseen 
and extreme circumstances.

"However, following changes 
in UK legislation a few years ago. 
it appears that the UK Orders in 
Council which provided lor emer
gency powers in the Falkland Is
lands are no longer in force" The 
Attorney General has therefore 
drafted the Bill designed, "...to 
make it possible to introduce 
emergency powers in the event of 
circumstances making that neces
sary."

can

"We all have a role to pla\ in 
that - as councillors and as members 
of the information dissemination 
service and will be as open and help
ful as we can."

GPC has played a significant role 
in the “strengthening of democratic 
government in the Falklands." Coun
cillor Summers believes.

"It was created at a time when 
the balance between internal self- 
government by the elected mem
bers and the position of decisions 
cither from Government House or 
through the Secretariat was very dif
ferent^ to the balance we have now.

"To a significant extent that was 
brought about through the develop- 
menfof GPC and getting Executive 
Council papers to all elected mem
bers to see"

He said he and other councillors, 
took the view that, "...you don't 
just wilfully throw that away, we 
should build on it and do something 
slightly different."

It was largely for that reason. 
Councillor Summers said, why coun
cillors chose not to change the name 
of the committee.

Councillor Richard Davies said 
he had been in favour of "reform
ing rather than abolishing" GPC.

lie said. "Having been to my 
first meeting, there’s not doubt it 
fulfils some essential functions."

These functions he said, were

Councillor Rendell said his 
"gripe" with the previous modus 
operandi of GPC was that, "..(if my 
understanding is correct) council
lors reached a consensus on most if 
not all ExCo papers and therefore 
had difficulties in challenging sub
sequent decisions taken by the three 
ExCo councillors.

"Our unanimous agreement that 
councillors on ExCo will be abso
lutely free to make decisions with
out necessarily taking into account 
what the other five might feel is 
appropriate, is a crucial step for
ward in the democratic process, as 
it makes a clear demarcation be
tween the executive and the 
legislative processes and encourages 
scrutiny in the decision-making 
process.

"In other words, if the five 
non-ExCo councillors do not agree 
with a decision taken at ExCo they 
can stand up in LegCo and say so 
without fear of being accused of 
being part of the decision-making 
process in the first place."

He added. “We shall now just 
have to see how it works out in 
practise!"

Mr Pearce said the terms of 
the Bill follow- closely the equiva
lent UK legislation. "Executive 
Council agreed that such powers 
were important, and that the Bill 
should be submitted to Legisla
tive Council for decision."

New Agriculture fees become effective January 2006
A REVISED fee structure for the His Excellency the Governor 
Department of Agriculture has reported, "It was agreed that any 
been approved by Executive future changes in the fee structure 
Council. should be timed to coincide with

The recommendations of the the beginning of FIG's financial 
Department were accepted, and year, so the next set of changes 
the new fees will come into effect will not therefore be brought into 
from January 1. 2006. effect until 1 July 2007."
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Fred and Charlie look back on their lighthouse days Cape Pembroke Lighthouse Celebrates 150th
FIVE men were involved in ' “ ^
keeping the Cape Pembroke 
Lighthouse up and running: three 
keepers, a stand in man and a 
transport man. There were two 
keepers at the lighthouse at all times.

Fred Butler started work as First 
Assistant Keeper at the lighthouse 
on June 19. 1971. Me was promoted 
to Assistant Keeper on December 
4. 1971. Following the retirement 

I of George Lyse who worked there 
! from 1956 to 1979. Fred declined 
j the post of Principal Keeper and it 
| was taken up by Basil Biggs.

Fred retired from the lighthouse 
: in 1981 and this week celebrates his 
| 89th birthday. He and his wife Elsie 

both speak fondly of the lighthouse 
and the times they spent in the area

Although the lighthouse keep
er’s job kept him away from home 
for four weeks at a time followed 
by a two week break. Elsie said she 
would quite often walk to Cape 
Pembroke and get a lift back with 

1 the store supply vehicle having 
| spent the day beach combing, fish

ing. picking mushrooms or just fill
ing up the cake tins for the light 
keepers.

They were disappointed that the
house next to the lighthouse was being as ship shape and orderly fash- 
pulled dow n after the 1982 conflict 
and at the vandalism that was in
flicted on the buildings. Fred said 
the Argentines were not responsi- 

j ble for all the damage but didn't 
| know who was.

Elsie described the early 1960s 
built accommodation as “lovely"; 
she said there were three bedrooms.

anniversary
rAB,LJapCCumcron’ Archivist
CAPE Pembroke is th * 
easterly point of the Falkland Island's
and lies just over seven mile, a 

ol Stanley It is thought o have 
been named after Thomas FiHer 
Pembroke and Montgomery i fSE
aid was erected on Cape Pembroke 
in the form ofa wooden marker post
painted red and white. This was re 
placed in 1854 by a cast iron lieht-
u° nSe Pu?n-icalc? in London bv 
William Wilkins of Long Acre The 
tower was 60 feet high, painted in 
red and white bands. The light was 
produced by 18 lamps burning 
rapeseed oil. which were lit for the 
first time in December 1855. The il
luminating apparatus was first order 
catoptric (reflecting) and the fixed 
light showed in every direction 
ward, v isible for 14 miles in clear 
conditions. The lighthouse came un
der the jurisdiction of Trinity Mouse 
in London.

The original system had been re
placed by a dioptric (rcfractine) third 
order apparatus. lit by paraffin 
lamps. Mounted on a stand which 
revolved by clockwork, it showed a 
flashing light instead ofa fixed one 
and was visible for 16 miles in clear 

. weather. The tower was painted 
black with a broad white band.

In this form it operated continu
ously until the Argentine invasion in 
April 1982. when it was put out of 
operation.

The light at Cape Pembroke to
day is a free standing solar powered 
unit w ith a racon, erected by the Fish
eries Department in 1987. It was de
cided that the lighthouse had become 
redundant as a navigational aid.

Restoration
A trinity House Survey in 1983 

proposed the installation of a new 
light in the tower, but before any 
action could be taken the lighthouse 
was badly vandalised and most of 
the prism and lantern glass smashed to replace the one that was smashed, 
leaving the tower open to the ele- The fund for restoration was ini- 
ments.
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Cape Pembroke Light house
110 rWt hiati-

Paintnl oi ■while urul rr\i bands.sca-

L-R: Elsie and Fred Butler, George Lyse who spent 23 years working 
at Cape Pembroke and Charlie McKenzie tiated by the Governor at the time 

In 1990 a programme of restora- William Fullerton who made funds 
tion was begun, financed partly by available for replacement of the lan- 
charities and partly by the Falkland tern glass.
Islands Government historic build- Other funding has been from the 
ings fund. To date all the damaged Historic Buildings, the Alastair 
lantern panes have been replaced, the Cameron Memorial Trust and this 
weather vane restored, the rower year a very generous donation from 
windows re-glazed and the cracks in Stanley Services has made repaint

ing possible.
For the last 15 years Rob Yssel 

has supervised the technical work 
necessary to keep the tower stand
ing. including installation of the new'

In 1889 the tower was painted 
white overall as the strong sunlight 
had caused the red bands to fade. 
I hen. in 1904 Governor Allardyce 
reported to the Colonial Office that 
he had inspected the foundations of 
the lighthouse and found the original 
wooden piles to have become quite 
rotten through damp. He said the 
brick and cement base had cracked 
and that he considered the structure 
to be unsafe. In view' of this, a deci
sion was taken in 1905 to rebuild the

after the invasion they lit it up again j 
The lighthouse was renowned for but on reflection thought they were

maybe pushing their luck and de- i 
ion as the passing ships it warned of cided to. "put it out and leave it 
the dangerous coast that had claimed out.” 
many before them. The many brass 
fixtures and fittings in the Lighthouse was able to see the shape of ships 
were polished regularly as part of bringing in Argentine troops to land | 
the keeper's routine, as was the gi- in the now'heavily mined Yorke Bay 
ant reflector in the lamp room 

The lamp room was like an "ice

fuel was still coming up."

During their night vigil. Charlie

the foundation sealed.
The original aim was to restore 

the light as a navigational aid. but 
after much deliberation and consul
tation with Trinity House it was 
decided that it would not be practi- lantern glass, making new frames for

the tower windows, sealing founda- 
\Ve would very much like to com- lions against expansion damage and 

pletc the restoration of the building keeping metal work in good condi- 
itselfby installing a third order optic tion.

area.
April 3 heralded the arrival of 

box" in the winter. Fred said. It was some 300 hundred Argentine sol- 
a sitting room, kitchen with a diesel also quite common for birds to hit diers at Cape Pembroke who spread 

; burning Rayburn and bathroom plus the tower and fall onto the roof of out across the entire point w ith no 
an engine room and store room. A the accommodation, "particularly on more than ten yards between them, 

j luxury the earlier accommodation a dark foggy night they would crash Charlies first visit to Stanley the 
i was not afforded was that the oc- into everything - w ith lots of wild following day went unheeded and 
j cupants were able to enter the light- cats in the area who were quick to he was told to return to the light- 
, house from their living quarters. nab them." house. He expressed his

With the men keeping gardens. Fred’s favourite aspect of thejob ment that after all the "bumps"
! hens and cows there was a ready was that "it was like living in the they had heard coming from the 
I supply of fresh milk, eggs and veg- Camp." " town the previous morning and ex-
1 etables - there may have been a bit 1982 pecting there to be a bit ofa mess,
of competition with the gardens as Charlie McKenzie was on duty everything seemed to be in. "pretty
each man kept their own garden at the Lighthouse on April 2. 1982 good shape.” 

j rather than a communal one. with Principal Keeper the late Basil After a few days of not being
Other stores w ere supplied on a Biggs and was initially unaware that able to get in touch with Charlie by 

weekly basis and at that time Buzz anything was amiss. Fellow keeper either telephone or radio his wife 
Aldridge had the task of ferrying at that time, Reg Si Ivey,

I anything the keepers needed to them Stanley on his days off 
: on a Saturday.
I Fred said that routine tasks were

lighthouse on new' foundations.
Work began on the project in 1906. 

It was a major undertaking, involv
ing some 700 tons of new materials, 
a Trinits House supervisor and four 
contractors from Britain and a team 
of local men. A lightship light was 
placed on the peninsula while work 

The re-erected

Above: Renovations begins on the

i
cal.Lighthouse (1990)

Left: Steve Bcldham works on the
outside of the tower removing
boken glass.

f

A--yards to the west of the original site from base to weather vane.
and a new lantern was placed on top. The rebuilt light was finally illu-
making the lighthouse 70 feet high minated again in June 1907.

amaze-
was in progress, 
tower was positioned about 200

Short stories from Cape Pembroke Lighthouse (i860 - 1906)
•908 gave an account ofa "near fatal cured from the springs and water
accident” near the Lighthouse. butts , reported that the water

”Herbert Paice was fishing when totally unjit for use " It was recom-
hefell over the rocks evidently striking mended that water should be sent irom 
us head and landing in the water. ” Stanely for the 

vv T i?e assislar|t light keeper, a Mr Lightkeepcrs.
... .^ye rescued him and did what he n. ■ . k'„
could "to restore animation " JOHN Pearce. Principal Keeper
c When this failed he telephoned in 1906. had been asked to recom- 
Stanely and Doctor Bom set 0Pff with mend one of his old coheagues from
tS pr°mPl'tude" in a boat he ob- the UK as Assistant Keeper\ I
tamed and was quickly on the scene. wrote to the Colonial Secretary.
hn, Afler enor»'Ous exertions for two must confess that owing to thee 
h.OUrs‘ natural respiration was ob- ditions of life at Cape Pemfroke 
'“'•'f dand consciousness returned af- Lighthouse l hardly know what o
ter nine hours. advise for the best.. in summer time
StnJeXl Clay Paice ww brought to "hen we get
Stanley ,n (jle ambulance and we be- winds the sand and bog goes crue,
forV/jat he is now fait Ititle die worse it is terrible at times 
J°r his experience. ” time it is all slush and mud, or snov

1 HE tragic death ofa 14 year old girl. ^H should be very glad to have a
Lightkpthe daughler of lhe Principal trained service man, it won

examination of the water pro- pleasant for me

NOT all employees at the lighthouse 
were happy with their lifestyle in 
the early days.

A letter to Governor Moore from 
the Principal Lighthouse Keeper in 
December 1861 was written to in
form him that assistant Laurence 
Parry had given three months no
tice to leave the Lighthouse.

'die told me didn't like to be up 
ight and the place is too lone- 
j for him and he doesn 1 like 

cold meat He never ate cold meat 
before he came to the Lighthouse. 
He has a hot dinner every day witn 
few exceptions and when cold din
ner he has hot meat with evening 
meal. I really cannot supply him witn
hot meat for every meal.

Mr Parry was not going to be 
considered a great loss as His Lxce
lenev was assured, “his assistance
me is so trifling that if he left today it 
would make very little differenc . 
would sooner manage the best >»'
I can than board or lodge any as
sistant in future. "

Vwas iT\
of the .was in Maud decided that she w-ould go 

and get him in her Landrover. Ar- 
Members of Naval Party 8901 gcnline instructions were that a pass

had arrived at the Lighthouse the was to be carried at all times Work-
carried out by both the lighthouse previous day and Charlie wandered ing as a nurse at the KEMI-1 Maud

I keeps between 8am and I pm. which if"something was on” when he real- had no such pass but blithely
| included one of them being cook for ised they were carrying live ammu- waved a sheet of paper at the win-
the day. "after dinner the night nition and radio equipment. "They dow of the vehicle whenever she

I watch would have to get his head told usnothing, they weren’t allowed
to...at

use
L

: \ \

at n 
some

. was stopped and was soon at the
about midnight they disap- Lighthouse. Maude said she. "got 
" Charlie packed up and bought him

I he first definite word that an home, but Basil refused to shift ” 
more if the light wasn’t going very' Argentine invasion was afoot was Several attempts to get Basil
well." A revolving mechanism when Governor Rex Hunt put an an- who had been working at the light-
needed to be manually wound up nouncement on the radio. house for ten years to stay in

I on a regular basis and the fuel pres- Kitted out with World War II bin- Stanley were made, said Cha'rlie
, sure pumped by hand. Fred de- oculars that enabled them to see rea- however each time he would return 
scribed the light itself, "like a Tilley sonably well in the half dark and the to the lighthouse: "He just thought
lamp, only on a bigger scale. moonlight Charlie and Basil kept a so much of the light. ” Eventually

"Anything could happen to it lookout from the top and bottom of Basil was persuaded to stay in
once it blew the mantle, it could the lighthouse. They shortly there- Stanley. y

j catch on fire or go out - the burner after received instruction, "to put the
was that hot it would catch the fuel light out.” 
once the mantle went because the

down."
The night watch was required peared. 

to climb the tower every hour, "or
:

Above: The landing stage and crane pictured to the right was con
structed from steel salvaged from the jetty which was destroyed in 1906.

The landing stage was in use for some years for bringing supplies to 
the Lighthouse from Stanley by boat.

Use of the landing stage was discontinued with the advent of motor 
lorries circa 1930 and it was later pulled down when it was in a danger
ous condition.

Charlie spent just over a y'car at 
........ , . , the lighthouse, a time which he said

Charlie added with a laugh that he thoroughly enjoyed”.
THE Falkland Islands Magazine 

and Church Paper of NovemberL
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ews BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10 00am - 
12.15pm: Mon. Tuc. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00; Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 8am - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30
- 17.45: Saturday 10am -12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am, I 00pm
- 2.00pm; 4 00pm - 4.30pm: Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only.

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7 30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTIIBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 10.30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon 07 00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

Service

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
December
03 0551 
SAT 1229

1921
Sunrise 0434 
Sunset 2048 
Moonrise 0535 
Moonset 2345
04 0023 
SUN 0634

1317 
2013 

Sunrise 0434 
Sunset 2049 
Moonrise 0647 
Moonset
05 0107 
MON 0722

1410 
2106 

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 2050 
Moonnsc 0817 
Moonset 0026
06 0156 
TUES 0819

1509
2201

Sunrise 0433

Sunset 2052 
Moonrisc 0946 
Moonset 0055
07 0254 
WED 0926

1614 
2256 

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 2053 
Moonrise 1112 
Moonset 0115
08 0403 
THUR 1042

1719 
2354 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 2054 
Moonrise 1237 
Moonset 0128
09 0527 
FRI 1201

1822
Sunrise 04 32 
Sunset 2055 
Moonrisc 1401 
Moonset 0142

The times and heights 
of higlt and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
A (Id 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
I I m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55 m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1.77
0 12
1.39 0 74

1.59
0.35
I 28

0.74
1 77
0.14
1.35 0.74

1.51
0 44
1 31

0.74
1 74
0.19
1.31 0 70

1.46
0.51

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm, All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION Newjumorandseniorplayers welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme 
I lav on 22555 www horizon co. Ik/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every- third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897(Chairman); Elizabeth Mairow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 
217l6(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetinason Monday 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdavs 1 30 - 3 30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison W a rd(Secretary) 21851, Derek Ilowatt (Trustee) 
21285, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel 21786Secretary- - Richard Fogerty, tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis. tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day), 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce W ilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian lonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Fridav 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1 30 - 3 30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish Hall all parents and carers with children a°ed 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoc Crockford - 22694 Chairperson, Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 21882, Secretary, Sue W ilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years 
7/8/9 7 30 to 9 00 Anv queries or information contact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lcnnie Tel. 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLU B - Wedncsdavs 5pm - Meet at Stanley- LeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m. and Sat 11-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 2204S 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AW ARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7 30pm - 8 30pm 
KEMH Day Centre, All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tucsdav evenings 7 - 8pm F1DF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING lnfani/Juniorschool hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesdav evenings Contact Derek Ilowatt on 213S5 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5 jOprn every Wednesday

0 74 (See
w tnv rmchaelstevens horizon co.fk 
for tide charts)

I 67
0.27
1.29

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 27291/27285 Fa< 27284 e-cnal acton lasmygw rev fk fa beds res and erqures

Qpenrq Schedue Gynncrcrr; SjIltcb/ 3*° C6CEM3ER 20D5~
Sports Hall / Squash CourtsSuMmminq Pod

SATURDAY Y” DECEMBER 2005
1003-1600 PubiicPudic
1600-18 00 PudicAduis

CLUBS ON TODAY
BETAtEN 11 CD-1203 JUMC« ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY 4iH DECEMBER 2005

11 CQ-17 00 PlOicPUdiC
Pudic1700-1900AdJls

CLUBS ON TODAY
BETWEEN 11 00-1203 jUIMOP ACTIVITIES TABLE TENNSauBlFiTIAnCC - SOOPM SMOTT TE'.-JSCLUB 3CO-5CTPU

MONDAY 5'" DECEM8ER 2005
School0900-1000School
Schod100Q-1200QAP - Fhyso. Adiiis, Parents & Todders
Pudic1200-1300Lanes (AdiilsX2 Lanes Swim Qub)
School1300-1600School
PJOllC1600-17 CDS L C Swm Schod
Pubic1700-1900Pudic - (2 Lanes Adits Swims)
PidiC1900-21 COAdits

CLUBS ON TODAY
S l C SWIM SCHOOL 4 CD PM-5 CD PM BAD'.I NT ON Cl U3 7 03 - B CO PM

TUESDAY 6 " DECEMBER 2005
Scncd0900-10CQSchool
Schod1000-11 00PAP - Ptysio Adits Parents & Todders
Schod11 00-1200Schod
Pudic1ZCO-13 00Lanes (Adits)
Schod13 00-1600Schod
Posed15 00-16 00Schod
PUdlC1600-17 00Stade/ Swrrmnq Pub
Public1700-1800Public -11 Lane Swrrmnq pdo)
Pibiic1800-1900Public
Public1900-2000Lades Har
Public20 0Q-21 COPrivate Hre

CLUBS ON TODAY
STAJ4.Fr S.MMMNG CLUB 4 CO PM - 5 CO PM NETBALL CLvC 6 CP PM - • CO PM

WEDNESDAY 7™ DECEMBER 2005
PudlC0900-1000Schcd
Publiclooo-nooQAP - Physio, Adits Parents & Todders
Public11 00-1200Schod
PtdiC1200-1300Lanes (Adits)
Schod1300-14 30Schcd
Schcd14 30-16 00Posed for Staff Trannq
Public1600-17 00SLC SuMm Schod
Pubic17 00-19CQ 

19C0-20 00
Public

PudicPrivate Hre rPudlC2000-21 00Adits Emergcncv Radio Freti
The I’ublic are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police mainiaina 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment, 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repealer)
146,623 . Stanley, Alice
147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater
Marine Band
156 800 Gianncl 16 (Stanley area)
2 182 MHz I IF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplcx + 1.6). It is unlikely that thisfreqi 
will be functional from West Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

ucncies_____________________________ CLUBS ON TODAY________________________________
sue SWIM SCHCO. 4 CO PM - 4 AS PM IRUWJNQ CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT S CO PM < VOLLEYBALL CLU8 7 Q>8 00PM

THURSDAY 8'" DECEMBER 2005
CENTRE CLOSED FOR PUBLIC HOLIDAY_______________________

FRIDAY 9" DECEMBER 2005
Schod0903-1000Schcd
Schod1000-1100QAP - Physio. Adits Parents & Todders
Schod1100-1200Schod
PudlC1200-1300Lanes (Adits) (2 Lanes Swm Pub)

__________Schod__________ Schcd1300-1500
Pudic1500-1600QAP - Physio AdJls. Parents & Tedders
Pudic1600-17 COSlade/ SuMrrmrq Pub tency
PudlC1700-1900PudlC
Pudic1900-2000Adits

CLUBS ON TODAY
1. JSTANLEY 9WIMMNG CLUB 4 CD PM-5CCPM

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 3rd December
08.30 ROOM 7S5 
08.40 TAZ-MANIA
09.05 EVEN STEVENS US sitcom
09.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA 
BUNGALOW
12 00 TOTP RELOADED 
12 45 SPORTS ROUND
13.00 NEWS
13.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS Arse
nal travel to Bolton, where their 
hopes of retaining their Premier
ship title were severely dented last 
season when Sam Allardycc’s men 
inflicted a 1-0 defeat on'the Gun
ners in January Current champi
ons Chelsea. wrho are already well 
on course for another title, are at 
home to Middlesbrough. Paul Jewell, 
a former apprentice'at Liverpool, 
takes his Wigan side back to Anfield 
for the Latics’ first-ever league 
visit to the famous Merseyside 
ground
14.00 GRANDSTAND John 
Inverdale is at Welford Road as old 
rugby union rivals Leicester and 
Northampton meet in the decisive 
final group match of the Anglo- 
Welsh'Powersen Cup. Sue Barker is 
at the Royal” Albert Hall for the 
semi-finals of the tennis Masters - 
the end-of-season finale to the ATP 
Tour of Champions featuring the 
top 12 players from the seniors' 
circuit
18.15 NEWS AND BFBS
WEATHER REPORT
18.25 HARRY POTTER AND
THE GOBLET OF FIRE: WORLD
PREMIERE
18 50 THE O.C.
19.30 HOLLYWOOD'S GREAT
EST FIGHT SCENES
20.10 CASUALTY
21.00 THE X FACTOR Talent 
show hosted by Kate Thornton
22.00 I'M A CELEBRITY’... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
23.30 THE X FACTOR RESULT 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
00.00 TAKE THAT... FOR THE 
RECORD For the first time, all of 
the former members of Take That 
discuss what effect phenomenal 
success had on their lives and how 
their lives have changed since the 
break-up in 1995
01.10 4PLAY Performance and 
interview from New Yorkers Mer
cury' Rev
0125 ABA BOXING HIGH
LIGHTS
03.00 NEWS 24

tish rockers Texas, dancchall reg
gae superstar Scan Paul, folkic 
Teddy Thompson and Malian mu
sician Sal if Keila 
00.30 NEWS 24

Thursday 8th December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 BALAMORY
I I 00 HOUSE INVADERS DIY 
show
II 30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
15.00 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15 50 ROOM 785
16 05 ASTRO BOY
16.25 BLUE PETER 
16.55 BYKER GROVE 
17.20 FRIENDS
17.40 AIRLINE Docusoap
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 DIVING WITH WHALES 
World champion freediver Tanya 
Streeter plunges into the greatest 
whale-watching spectacle on the 
planet
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20.00 I10LBY CITY
21.00 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 
21.50 WAREORDS Churchill v 
Roosevelt Followed b\ BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
22.45 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series
23.05 BRITNEY AND KEVIN 
CHAOTIC
23.45 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
STAGE BEAUTY Comedy set in 
the 17th century. Starring Billy 
Crudup. Claire Danes. Rupert 
Everett. Tom Wilkinson. Ben 
Chaplin and Hugh Bonneville
01 30 NEWS 24

K2 Video & Gift Shop
Lookout Industrial Estate, Tel: 22363

Pre-Christmas Sale
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Opening Hours
4.30pm to 9.00pm Monday to Thursday 

1.00pm to 8.00pm Friday, Saturday & Sunday

Service ^ Value Y Quality ^

21.50 THE WEST WING Fol
lowed Bv BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
22.35 BROKEN NEWS
23.05 FM A CELEBRITY GET
ME OUT OF HERE
00 20 THE FRANK SKINNER
SHOW
OLIO NEWS 24

15 00 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.50 ROOM 785
16.00 TRICKY TV
16.20 BLUE PFTFR
16.50 BYKER GROVE
17.15 THE WEAKEST LINK - 
ASHES SPECIAL
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 BFBS REPORTS
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20.00 THE BILL
20.45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
21.15 PARKINSON 
comedian Ben Elton talks about his 
new sitcom Blessed, chef Gordon 
Ramsay discusses his new scries The 
F Word, and Rod Stewart performs 
one of his latest tracks.
22.05 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
22.50 THEY THINK IT’S ALL 
OVER
23.20 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
23.50 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
Series of

Monday 5th December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY 
I 1.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary scries about salvage deal
ers and their customers
11.30 THIS MORNING
13 30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.05 KING ARTHUR'S DISAS
TERS Children's animation 
16.35 MICHAELA'S WILD 
CHALLENGE (New)
17.00 THE NEW TOMORROW 
(New) Children's drama series, a 
spin-oIT from The Tribe’
17.25 THE CROCODILE 
HUNTER DIARIES
17.45 THE KING OF QUEENS US 
sitcom
18.10 CORONATION STREET
19.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20.00 THE BILL
20.45 WILL AND GRACE
21.10 FOOTBALLERS' WIVES 
21.55 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU
WEATHER REPORT
22.30 I'M A CELEBRITY... GET 
ME OUT OF HERE
23.50 THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Matt Smith and Andy Townsend 
review Saturday's action in the 
Coca-Cola Championship 
Leagues One and Two 
00.40 NEWS 24

Writer and

Friday 9th December 
07 00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES
10.40 BALAMORY
11 00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu

mentary series
n .30 This morning
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.10 PITT AND KANTROP
16.35 
NEWSROUND
16.55 OUT THERE Children’s 
drama scries
17 20 MAYBE IT’S ME
17.40 THE CITY GARDENER 
18.05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 BFBS REPORTS
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS 
20.00 ROCK SCHOOL
20.25
GALACTICA
21.10 VIDEO EXCLUSIVE
21.15 WORLD CUP 2006 - LIVE 
DRAW
22 00 JERICHO Starring Robert 
Lindsay. David Troughton, Ciaran 
McMenamin. William Ash, 
Laurence Fox and Nicholas Jones 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
23.35 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS Guests include 
actor Jack Black and Jools Holland. 
Music comes from Paul Weller 
00.35 NEWS 24

profiles about peopl 
be all that they seem

e who
may not 
00.30 NEWS 24

Wednesday 7th December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary' series about salvage deal
ers and their customers
11.30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.00 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW 
16 30 THE DEMON HEADMAS-

WEEK ONTHE
Sunday 4th December
08.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00SUNDAY A.M. Andrew Mart, 
former BBC Political Editor, inter
views key newsmakers and shines a 
light on what's happening 
world this week. Includes a review 
of the Sunday newspapers, weather 
forecast and news oulletin
11.00 ADVENT Series of seasonal 
musical excerpts
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
14.50 KILLER WHALES Nature 
documentary
15.30 CHARMED
16.10 CALIFORNIA DREAMING
16.35 THE SIMPSONS
17.00 BARCLAYS PREMIER
SHIP Charlton Athletic versus 
Manchester City at the Valley
18.55 TOP GEAR
19.55 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
20.15 STAR PORTRAITS WITH 
ROLF HARRIS
20.50 THE LAST TOMMY Docu
mentary series telling the stories of 
Britain^ last surviving World War 
I veterans, known as Tommies

in the
Followed by: BFBS

BATTLESTAR
TERand 16.55 MAKE IT BIG (New)
17.20 WILDLIFE SOS (New) 
17.45 MALCOLM IN THE MID
DLETuesday 6th December

07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 EVER WONDERED 
ABOUT FOOD?
11.30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.35 NEW YOU'VE BEEN
FRAMED

18.05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
19.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 ALIAS Action drama series 
20.10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY Documentary scries
21.00 LOST
21.45 SHAMELESS Offbeat drama 
series set in Manchester Followed 
by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
23.25 LATER... WITH JOOLS 
HOLLAND Joining him arc Scol-

IJillings correct til time of going to press hut 
subject to chtuige until actual transmission. 
Tune into UTiiSRadio'Tele vision for up-dates.



0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Sn*®ll 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Match & Dum»s 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show vV1,h Clare 
McCann
WEDNESDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
Club Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hermina 
Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 Luisse Shaw 
1700 Match Duflus 1900 UK Evening Show 
2200 Late Show with Clare McCann 
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
The Rock Show 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Ilcrmina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT 
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500 
Early Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox * Bumfrey 1700 Ministry Of 
Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club Cul
ture 2300 Tire Box PT 1 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Connie 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sim Courtie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PTI 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Mils 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Mermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Match & DufTus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann 
TUESDAY 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5.00 IRN News & Childrens Comer
6 00Weather. Flights.Ranges Announce
ments, Job Shop & What’s on Guide 
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
5.00 Feature Presentation
5.30 Weather. Flights* The Fusion with 
Stacy
10 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw * 88 3fm
SUNDAY
5.00 IRN News & ChaplainsChoice with 
Paul Sweeting
5.30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6.00 Weather, Flights, Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Short Story
6.30 Feature Presentation
7.00 Sunday Evening Service
8.00 Slow' Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
MONDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show- with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
1.00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News * People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News * The Archers
6 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7 00 Comedy presentation 
7 30 Music feature
S 30 Weather. Flights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriam
10 00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12.30 One To One
1 00 BFBS/96 5fin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fin
4 00 1RN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical 
7.45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80’s and 90’s 
with Sheena
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw * S8.3fm

WEDNESDAY
7.00 IRN News * Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeal)
1.00 BFBS/96.5fin * KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fin
4 00 IRN News * People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights, Ranges, News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of. with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
5.30 Weather. Flights and Chan Show-
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
THURSDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530m w& 88.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather, News Direct, Announce
ments & Job Shop
1 00 BFBS/96.5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw& 88.3fin
4.00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather. Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock n’ Roll 
with Liz
7.30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& SS.3fm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather.Flights, Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements * Job Shop
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96 5fm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News * People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6.15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct, Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat) 
7.30 Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansy
10.00 BFBS/96.5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fin

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

0000 UK Late Show 0100

Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330BB King at 801400 PM 
From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Sport on five 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0600 News/Dave Windsor's 
Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 No 
no one - story of the unknown soldier 1400 
PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Allinson's albums 
1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late night live 
2100 Up all night
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Todav 0600 
New s/Dave Windsor s'Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Todav 1315 
rhe Archers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 
The six o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late night 
Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 I'm sorry l haven't a clue 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
1630 Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 
2100 Up all night

BFBSI Oradio!
S ATU RDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
The News Quiz 0730 Trafalgar trail 0800 
Ncws/Allinson's albums 0900 Sport on 
Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic 
Rock show 1800 Raven n' the blues 1900 
Late night live 2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view- 
0600 Broadcasting house 0700 The Arch
ers omnibus 0818 Seven days 0900 BFG 
on Sunday 1000 Sport on Five 1600 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1700 News/ 
The Archers 1715 A pointofview 1730BB 
King at 80 1800 Home truths 1900 Late 
night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
New-s/Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 The Consultants 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 Six o'clock 
News 1530 Classic Rock 1630 Sport on 
five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA 
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM ____

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders 
Wednesday 7 December 2005 
1745hrs Fall-in for Battle Day Parade Rehearsal at 
ISOOhrs.
Thursday 8 December 2005 
0800hrs Fall-in for Battle Day Parade.Adverts - adverts@fi rs.gov.fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.tk 

Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 3 November - 9 December, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00________________

Friday 9 DecemberThursday 8 DecemberWednesday 7 DecemberTuesday 6 DecemberMonday 5 DecemberSal urday 3 December Sunday 4 December

PRIDEANDPREJUDICE GOAL'

THE40 YEAROLDVtRGIN OLIVER TVMST

CINDERELLA MANSKY HIGHTHE DUKES OF HAZZARDKINKY8QOTSSKYHIGHSKYHIGHLANDOFTHEDEAD

LAND OF THE DEAD (15) 92 mins. Horror. Simon Baker, Dennis Hopper
THE 40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (15) 115 mins. Comedy. Steve Carell, Catherine
Keener
SKY HIGH (PG) 99 mins. Act/Adv. Kurt Russell, Kelly Preston
THE DUKES OF HAZZARD (12A) 103 mins. Act/Com Sc. Johnny Knoxville, Seann
William Scott

PRIDE 4 PREJUDICE (U) 127 mins. Rom/Dra. Keira Knightley, Matthew Macfadyen 
OLIVER TWIST (PG) 130 mins. Period Drama. Barney Clark, Ben Kingsley 
GOAL! (12A) 118 mins. Act/Dra. Anna Friel, Sean Pertwee 
CINDERELLA MAN (12A) 144 mins. Drama Sc. Russell Crowe, Renee Zellweger 
KINKY BOOTS (12A) 106 mins. Com/Dra Nick Frost, Chiwetel Ejiofor

mailto:requests@firs.gov.tk
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Drink Gift SetsFood Gift Sets

Coffee Grinder 
Cheese & Dip Set 

Mr Gifts Pizza/Salad Oil Duo 
alsamic & Olive Oil Drizzler Set 

Darkwood Mortar & Pestle 
Pasta Companion Set 

AWT Breakfast Tray

Port Duo in Wood 
Glenlivet Mini & Hip Flask 

New & Old World Wine Selections 
Bombay Sapphire Glasses & Coasters 
Southern Comfort Miniature Gift Set 

Bells, Port or Martell & Truffles 
Glanmorangie Trio Drum

Advent Calenders, Stockings 
Christmas Decorations & Crackers 

Cards, Tags, Gift Wrap & Bags

Jules Destrooper Chocolate Biscuits 
Walkers Festive Shapes 
Jacobs Temptations 

Bahlsen Swiss Collection 
Cadbury Platinum Biscuit Collection

Delicious ChocolatesChristmas Cakes & Puddings

Old Favourites in Tins, Cartons and 
Vdriety Packs including 
Cadbury Roses & Heroes 

Butlers Chocolate Santas & Snowmen

Waitrose & Walkers Iced Fruit Cakes 
Waitrose Luxury Mince Pies 

plus Panettone, Champagne 
& Remy Martin Christmas Puddings

-n Keep an eye out for our
Jtr Christmas Specials in-store daily.
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Snacks or Something Light.Main Meals

Steak n Onion Sandwich with Chips 4.95Fish n Chips -
Battered Fillet of King Clip £5.50

Chicken, Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato 
Baguette with Chips £4.50Omelettes served with Chips. 

Bread & Butter £4.75 
Tomato, Cheese, Ham or MushroomRoss Road East 

Stanley 
Falkland Island

Toasted Sandwich on Brown or White Bread 
with Salad and Chips £4.00 
Baked Beans, Ham, Cheese,

Onion, Mushrooms
Local Sausages and Mash with Peas 

and Onion Gravy £5.50Phone: 22271 i

' Penne Pasta with a Ham. Mushroom and 
Cream Sauce £4.95

Upland Goose Pate with Brown Toast £3.50jf ; . l

Garlic Bread £2.00■i r -T .

m
Hot Chilli con Came on a bed of Rice £5.50

Rump Steak. Chips and Peas £7.50

Milenesa Chicken .Chips and Peas £5.50

Milenesa Steak. Chips and Peas £5.50

Gammon Steak with 
Chips and Peas £6.50 

Fried Egg, Cheese or Pineapple

Chicken & Bacon Caesar Salad £5.50

■ ■

Traditional Prawn Cocktail with 
Brown Bread £3.00

:
Filled Jacket Potatoes with side Salad £4.00

Baked Beans, Cheese, Onion, Ham, 
Chilli Con Came, Tuna Mayonnaise

■ ■

•V • V Local Beef Burger. Chips & Salad £5.00

Desserts & Coffee> i,. )
Trifle £2.50

Chocolate Fudge Cake £2.50

Vanilla, Chocolate or 
Strawberry Ice Cream £2.50

Home made Apple Pie £2.50

!

Kids Menu

Sausage. Chips & Baked Beans £2.50

Fish Fingers. Chips & Baked Beans £2.50

Chicken Nuggets, Chips &
Baked Beans £2.50 Cup of Coffee or Tea .6 Op

Hot Dog & Chips £2.50
Please place all orders at the Bar

Children’s Ice-Cream £1.50

Food Served
:Sunday

12 noon to 1.3Opm 

Closed Sunday Evenings

Monday to Saturday
12 noon to 1.30pm 

6pm to 8.30pm

Carvery Served Every Sunday Lunch
Booking not always necessary, just turn up. 

To book private parties or buffets,
call Terry on 22272

:
!

!
■

i
i

-
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The Social Streeterz mW//Z'/,
Sixteen years ago, December 1, 1989 

THE first increase in fuel prices since Stanley Services took over 
distribution a year ago takes place with five pence on a litre of petrol 
putting it back up to 20p per litres and a penny on a litre of diesel.

Richard Cooke a former Project Manager on the Jersey Estate is 
asked to leave the country with his wife Sandra (formerly Villalon) 
and three children. A senior Government spokesperson says the de
portation is the result of a “peculiarly difficult domestic situation" and 
has only been actioned after "much heart-searching”.

FIC Ltd owners Anglo United are seeking a chief executive to be 
resident in Stanley with a salary of £45,000 plus share options, educa
tion. housing and travel.

Dave Eynon of SAM's subsidiary Stanley Trawlers is bitter about 
being refused a fishing license after having one the previous year and 
says the license allocation policy is “ weak and wishy washy."

Giles Mercer receives the first kit house imported from Chile and 
prepares to construct it on his 'Unaydid Avenue’ estate - so called 
because he claims he is the only builder in the Islands not to have 
received government aid.

Steve Beldham protests with a difference - his complaint is that 
government sold him land for a scrap yard and then changed its mind 
deciding he should move as the area is now wanted for housing - an 
alternative plot hasn’t been found and Steve wants to plan his life - he 
parks his large mobile crane outside the Secretariat and leaves it with 
the words 'What about my land? emblazoned on the boom. His pro
test has no effect whatsoever.

THE Social Streeterz arc a group 
of young people who are hoping 
to raise the profile of young 
people's issues across the Falk
land Island Government.

They have been meeting after 
school over the past month Their 
aim is to give young people a 
voice!

as things they like doing and what 
could be improved. The young 
people arc expressing themselves 
through poems, short pieces of 
writing, drawings, comic strips and 
photographs.

They are hoping to be able to 
pul together a collection of songs 
which demonstrate some of their 
thoughts through music - each 
adult will be able to take one away 
with them and listen to the lyrics 
in their own time.

The future of the group is not 
yet known and depends on how 
they are received next Monday. 
The original plan was for some of 
the young people to put together 
a video dairy but unfortunately 
time was against them - perhaps 
this is something they can do in 
the future!

A big thank you to all the young 
people who have been involved 
along the way - for your time, 
energy and enthusiasm. It has been 
great to work with you. You are 
all stars!

(If you u'ould like to pass any 
messages to the group please con
tact Vicki or Joan on 27296).

The group have been working 
hard to plan a presentation evening 
for interested adults next Monday 
December 5 at the Town Hall re
freshment room 5.30 - 7.30pm.

The plan is for guests to have 
the opportunity to speak with 
young people about their experi
ence ofgrowing up here in the Falk- 
lands. What is good, what is not 
so good, things that they like to 
do and why they do the things 
they do - whilst enjoying a drink 
and biscuit.

There will also be the oppor
tunity for adults to view presen
tation boards put together by 
smaller groups of young people.

The presentation boards cover 
specific issues that affect a young 
persons life like bullying, the con
fusion about growing up as well

Eleven years ago, December 3, 1994 
STANLEY celebrates its 150th birthday with a range of events that 
include a Port Louis to Stanley horse ride and a celebratory sail-around, 
and history comes full circle when eighth generation Islander Kyle 
Biggs raises a replica of the colonies original flag at Government House.

Guido Di Telia shows that his government is still trying to make 
w hat political capital it can out of the Mori Poll on public opinion in 
the Islands with a long article in La Prensa entitled "Falklands: if we 
want to w'e can.”

Competition between Darwin Shipping and Hogg Robinson Trans
port Ltd to freight Falklands wool to the UK has sharpened still 
further with Hogg’s announcement that their rate for the entire 1994/ 
95 wool season has been reduced to £40 per tonne.

John Allan. Terry Betts. John Birmingham, Jan Cheek. John Halford 
and John Pollard arc candidates for a Legislative Council By-Election.

At Fox Bay Village the refurbishment of Falkland Mill goes ahead 
with a Mill shop, workshop space and new arrangements for inde
pendent craft operators.

Handy

The summer time occupational hazard of grotty fingernails from 
gardening can be remedied by putting toothpaste on your nail brush.

Whitening toothpaste is most effective for stain free nails.
Pam Bernlsen, AIbermarie

Thought for the week...
Some husbands come in handy round the house, others come in 
unexpectedly. Keith Whitney, Home Farm

Six years ago, December 3, 2000 
SPEAKING of the South Atlantic Fisheries Commission (SAFC) John 
White, Head of the Overseas territories Department in the FCO says 
to believe that little was happening at the meetings is a. “...wrong 
perception."

Islander Graham Bound is appointed to the post of Editor of the 
MoD magazine Focus. Graham is a former PN editor and in recent 
years has worked as a Soldier magazine writer and freelance journalist.

Having just finished her degree in Diagnostic Radiotherapy, Nina 
Aldridge is this years winner of the Bill Hunter-Christie Memorial

Chief Executive Andrew Gurr completes his contract and travels 
back to Britain. In an interview- he says that the setting up of the oil 
round was the 'big one' during his contract and stands by his advice 
that farmers need To diversify, adding, “wool has had a good life cycle; 
it is a great natural fibre and there will still be some demand for it 
perhaps mostly in small market.

"But the kind of sheep farming that we have had, I think, is dying.”

Are you interested in ^
taking on an Apprentice? b ^

Want to improve the skills gap <i>.#

O

in the Falkland Islands?
Then could all interested companies wanting to take on an ap
prentice in 2006/07 please obtain a pro-forma from the Appren
ticeship Scheme Co-ordinator, Marcus Morrison. .

Closing dates for all pro-forma will be the 14th December 2005.

For any further information or enquiries contact Marcus at the 
Training Centre on the following telephone number: 27133 or e- 
mail: mmorrison.training@sec.gov.IL
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DARWIN SHIPPING LTD

Re-stock after Xmas 

and New Year!!
NEW YEAR SAILING INFO

AMG receiving until 03rd Jan 2006

Marchwood receiving 

from
19th Dec 2005 until 03rd Jan 2006Local contact:-

Eva Jaffray 
Tele:- +500 27629 
Fax:- +500 27603 
Email:- darwin@horizon.co.fk ETA Falklands 07th Feb 2006
UK Contact::-
Ray Burke
Tele:- +44 1279 461 630 
Fax:- +44 1279 461 631 
Email:- ray.burke@fihplc.com

Darwin Shipping Ltd—Your friendly, local shipping service.

WANTED - BIRD CONTROL UNIT MANAGER
The Ministry of Defence invites applications for 

a Full-time locally employed civilian 

Bird Control Unit Manager

Hours: 0930 -1630 Mon - Sat

Salary: £15,492, Hourly rate: £7.94

Full Driving Licence Essential 
proficiency in the use of a shotgun - desirable

For further information about the job please phone 
Sgt John Jenkins - MPAx3532 or 73532

For an application form please contact Command Secretariat
on Ext. 6797 or 76797

Completed applications should be returned by
COP 6th January 2006. ________

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ray.burke@fihplc.com
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Sleepy? Not us!Tori-lines reduce bird deaths
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WORK towards preventing the 
deaths ofseabirds by using tori-lines 
to scare birds away from trawling 
vessels is proving successful.

Observations by the Falklands 
Conservation (FC) Seabirds At Sea 
Team during 2003 and 2004 high
lighted the occurrence of mortality 
of seabirds, mainly the endangered 
Black browed albatross w ith an esti
mated 1.529 birds killed by the trawl
ers each year. This is mainly due to 
the accidental collision with the 
sturdy warp cables that low the net 
through the water.

The vessels work long hours, 
and to maximise efficiency start 
processing as soon as the nets are 
hauled onboard the vessel. The nets 
are then immediately deployed 
again and fishing resumes. Through
out the processing of the catch in 
the factory, fish heads, tails and 
entrails plus any non-commercial 
catch arc discarded via scuppers on 
the side of the vessel at sea level.

The presence of the discard and 
by-catch in the water, issuing from 
the vessel side attracts seabirds from 
all around the vessel, congregating 
in huge numbers, often exceeding 
1.000 birds. As these birds fight for 
the chance to gobble down the dis
cards they become unaware of the 
danger of the steel w arp cables tow
ing over 35 tonnes of net and equip
ment. under great pressure through 
the water.

As the birds feed on the fish 
parts, the warp cables are unfortu
nately dragged over and into the 
seabirds, knocking some out of the 
way but causing others to be dragged 
underwater and drowned. Others are 
heavily damaged by the force of the 
warp cables striking them, especially 
in rough seas, leaving them unable 
to effectively forage and therefore 
doomed to die at sea.

A spokesperson for FC said great 
thought by Fishery Department sci
entists and Conservation staff went

into producing a mitigation meas
ure that would solve this problem, 
with some inventions significantly 
more useful than others.

Tim Reid of Falklands Conser
vation came up with an idea to try 
tori-lines. similar to the bird scar
ing lines used on longline vessels. 
After several trials these mitigation 
measures were found to be good at 
deterring the birds from the danger 
area immediately around the warp 
cables at the rear of the vessel.

Discussions with Falkland Is
lands Government and specifically 
the Fisheries Department led to the 
introduction of the new mitigation 
on stern trawlers in the Falkland 
Islands fin fish fishery. Since then, 
effort has been made to monitor 
the usefulness of the tori-lines at 
sea under varying weather condi
tions.

Pictured above arc Guides (back row) Gcorga .Johnson, Ellis Smith, 
Chloc Andersen, Hannah Collier, and Arianc Goss, (front row) 
Nina Humphreys, Paige Mitchell, Terri-Suc Clifford, Rebecca 
Arthur-Almond and Bernice Hewitt with Guide leaders

By the Guides
A GROUP of Guides met up at the 
Guide Hall on Friday night to start 
their sponsored slay awake.

The event had originally been 
planned as a slecpover but as the 
Guides rarely sleep, our first stay 
awake was suggested.

We planned all our activities 
starting with S. We therefore ar
rived. set up the hall and had a quick 
briefing on what we had planned.

The first activity was swim
ming where yet more sponsors were 
found. We then went for a sunset 
watch - although the sun went down 
behind the clouds - before we ate 
spaghetti bolognaise for supper.
After clearing up and playing games 
we got ready to strut our stuff in a 
silly fashion show held at midnight.

After we changed back to real 
clothes, we wrapped some sausages 
in tin foil and packed them into

milk cartons. The idea was to set 
them alight and therefore cook the 
sausages inside. At first the cartons 
refused to light but in the end after 
lots of puff we got them all lit. We 
ate the sausages and drank soup. We 
all then decided to play the sweetie 
game, snakes and ladders and some 
sliding over the floor games such as 
twister.

We finally settled down to sleep 
at 3am having spent 20 hours 
awake. We slept through to Sam 
when the hut was cleaned and we 
were picked up.

We had a really good time and 
hope to raise about £200 for our 
funds. It was really fun and the guides 
want to do it again- the leaders aren't 
so sure.

If you would like to join in the 
fun and are a girl aged between 10 
and 14. come and see what we do at 
Guides - it’s fun!

The FC spokesperson said. “The 
results of the report indicate that 
the tori-lines are extremely effec
tive and reduce the mortality of the 
seabirds around finfish vessels by a 
massive 90% with die new' estimate 
of mortality at just 169 birds killed.

“There were some problems in
volving the deployment and re
trieval of the lines at sea and some 

of their effectiveness inconcern
rough sea conditions, but over all 
the mitigation has proved a huge
success.

“The future plans for the miti
gation is as a short to medium term 
measure, whilst other management 
options for reducing the discard 
discussed by industry' and Govem- 

The perfect situation would 
be for no discharge at all.”

The project is match funded by 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office Overseas Territory Environ
ment Programme and Falkland Is
lands Government. The Laskaridis 
family provided extra funds for ob- 

coverage throughout the

TRACTOR 

FOR SALEare
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation 
are seeking tender sale for the purchase of a 

Ford New Holland 7840 SLE tractor, 100HP, 4x4. 
1996, and approximately 4600 hours on the 
clock. It has a Fore end loader 1.9 tonne lift 

capacity with bucket and forks.

ment.

server
project.

Falklands trio off to Brussels meeting This tractor is currently at Fox Bay Village and for 
viewing contact Ken Halliday on telephone42096.

The Falkland Islands Development Corporation 
reserves the right to reject any tender received. 
For further information, please contact Charlene 

Rowland at FIDC on 27211 or email: 
charlene@fidc.co.fk during normal office hours.

Tenders marked TRACTOR - FIDC should 
reach the General Manager no later than 1500 

hrs on 14,h December 2005.

for members to exchange ideasA TEAM from the Falklands is 
heading to Brussels this week to 
attend a meeting of European 
Union Overseas Territories.

Councillor Mike Summers, Coun
cillor Andrea Clausen and the gov
ernment's External Development 
Officer Jenny Smith will participate 
in a meeting of Overseas Countries 
and Territories Association, which 
exists to facilitate improved com
munication between its members, 
the European Commission and rel
evant Member States.

A government spokesperson said 
the association holds an annual fo

rum
and discuss issues of common inter
est. "This forum also gives mem
bers the opportunity to lobby EU 
staff and delegations from Member 
States on such things as the effect 
of EU legislation on the Overseas 
Territories.”

The spokesperson said issues of 
importance for the Falklands will 
be the current state ol, "...the lund- 
ing allocations granted and/or ap
plied for under the 9th European 
Development Fund and future plans 
regarding Rules of Origin and Eco
nomic Partnership Agreements.”

mailto:charlene@fidc.co.fk
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Wool report - week ending November 25
by Neil Judd, Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 47, ending November 22,2005 Auctions continue next week in 
New Zealand. South Africa and Aus
tralia where approximately 72.000 
bales will be auctioned.

Note:
* Exchange rates used to convert 

wool prices into pence per kg clean 
basis. Australian $2.33 per 1£ ster
ling compared to $2.34 per 1£ ster
ling previous week.

* Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

* Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

* Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with an 
“n" indicate that insufficient wool 
in the particular micron range was 
traded to determine a firm MPG

THE wool auction rooms of 
the world did not provide any 
consistent price signals for Falkland 
Islands farmers last week.

As shown in the attached “Mi
cron Price Guide” greasy wool prices 
varied from “up a couple of pence 
per kilogram" through to falls of 
several pence per kilogram clean for 
some fleece wool categories.

South African markets appeared 
to incur a little bit of "catch-up" 
with Australian markets. As a result 
they finished the week up in value 
while New Zealand's markets gen
erally struggled to maintain prices 
at the finer end of the micron spec
trum

Number of Licences
Licence

Type
Eligible

W/cnding

22/11/05

Fishing 
W. ending 
22/11/05

19Total 17
E I I

2L 2
R 3 3
S I 1

2Y 2
Z 10 s

E ■ E\y>cnmaiial (Scallops)
L - Lonplincr 
R“Skalc/Rciy 
S- Sunmi 

Y - at) Frnfish
Z » Rcsincicd Finfish (No Hake) 

Catch by species (Tonnes)

Difficult wool trading conditions 
were reported have continued in 
Uruguay and Argentina last week. 
The Uruguayan market was reported 
to be at a near standstill

Prices for skirting and oddments 
tended to follow fleece wool mar
ket trends once again. Lots with 
good style and low in VM were in 
greater demand than poorer types 
and consequently experienced 
greater competition in the auction 
rooms.

| Falklands 1 Spain 1 Korea Other Nations Total
0 3Loligo 0 0 3
0 0III ex 0 0 0
3 15Hakes 0 19
12 55 0Blue Whiting 9S2 1049

252Hoki 64 126 26 46S
21 IS 9Kingclip 0 48

quote.Toothfish | 40
Red Cod I 14

I 0 0 41
Growers are strongly ad

vised to seek assistance in
41 I 0 56

28 24 100Ray I 153
evaluating offers for wool where 
only nominal prices are given.

An\ woolgrowcr with a question 
regarding the wool industry, or re
quiring assistance to determine the 
merit of any wool price offer, is 
urged to contact Neil Judd at the 
Department of Agriculture on tel
ephone 27355 or on email 
njudd@doii.gov. Ik

198 483Others 2 69310
380 892 239Total 1019 2530

In Australia 44.872 bales of the 
51.289-bale offering were sold 
(pass-in rate of 12.5%). Included in 
the offering were 6.631 bales of 
crossbred wool of which 83% were 
sold. In South Africa 91% of the 
9.590 bales available to the trade 
changed hands.

Shipping activity November 20 - 27
CARGO vessel Elisabeth Boye 
discharged cargo at FIPASS on the 
22nd departing for Punta Arenas the 
following day.

Longliner CFL Gambler was at 
FIPASS from November 23 - 26. 20th.
Yachts Pelagic, Theleme and 
Sorihanger continue their port vis- Andrea and Professor Multanovskiy 
its. Zepherys is laid up in Stanley visited Stanley Harbour on the 21st.
Harbour and Le Sourire which ar- 23rd and 24th respectively and
rived on the 20th departed for Keppel trawler Holberg called in for a crew

change and an observer on the 22nd.

Port William for a port visit on the 
23rd and the tanker Centaurus is in 
the area for bunkers from the 26th. 
Trawler Beatriz Xores called at Port 
William for a medical visit on the

Cruise ships Polar Pioneer. Pence per kilogram clean for each micron categoryWeek ending

M leron 18 19 20 2 1 22 2 3 24 25 26 28 30 3 2
io/oi/’oo: Si) 401 306 :m4 293 3XX :xi 260 20X 199 IS 5

S57nIsland on the 23rd.
The RFA Grey Rover called at

10/01/200 3 494 470 463 458 451 44 5 4 I2n 375n 27 I 2 2 X 2 Kin

04/07/2003 44 In 4 OX 409 4 11 n 405n 3 5 In4 I I 4 14 n 184n 2 S2n 213 20 In
09/01/2004 392409n 3X0 369 3 5 6 337 326 295n 274n 2 15 IS7 lb In
02/07/2004 39042 In 352 339 323 310 28 In 266n I69n253n 21 In 1B8nMILLERS 14/01/2005 383 34-,4 11n 316 307 297 284 244n 225 176n 160n194n

04/02/2005 4 17 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 177n 16 3 n226n 194n

BAR AND RESTAURANT 04/03/2005 3784 11 337 312 286 270295 242n 223n 187 174 16 4 n
MILLERS RESTAURANT IS HOLDING A 

STEAK NIGHT THIS 
SATURDAY, 4th DECEMBER,

6.30 - 9.00pm. Eat in or Take-away.

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY ROASTS are being 
served this Sunday, 12.00 noon -2.00pm. 

Children 5-12 half price, under 5’s eat free

Book a table early to avoid disappointment
by calling 21572 or fax 21573.

Come along and enjoy a meal, Or you can just 
drop in for a drink.

OUR CHRISTMAS MENU
IS NOW AVAILABLE.

(For a copy phone 21572 or fax 21572). 
PARTIES WELCOME.

Bookings of 4 adults or over have a free bottle 
of wine served at their table.
.John Street. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

South Atlantic. FIQQ 1ZZ 
Tel 21572

08/04/2005 387 3374 14 313 298 290 273n 244n 174 164n224n 189

06/05/2005 418 381 334 304 293 288 273 164246 228 187 174

03/06/2005 4 18 376 336 16 7 n313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180

01/07/2005 412 373 336 322 317 313 288n 169n266n 240n 197 185

05/08/2005 434 388 342 323 316 309 301n 274n 205 190 17Sn24Sn

02/09/2005 403 356 315 301 293 288 282 269 16S241 198 184

07/10/2005 404 353 308 285296 289 282n 274n 246n 185 166n203

14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299 287 281 187 16 7 n291 274n 247n 204

21/10/2005 401 351 307 295 288 284n 278n 270n 16724Sn 201 186

28/10/2005 397n 348 304 289 284 282n 277 270n 165n244n 199 183

04/11/2005 379 335 293 278 276 274 269 257 237 179 162192

380 27411/11/2005 334 292n 278 276 268n 253n 235n 191 179 163n

272n18/11/2005 384 344 300 287 283 280 260 240n 181 16Sn194

38Sn 342 300 287 283 281 274 257n 238n 192 181 166 n25/ 11/ 200 5
-2 2 -30 0 0 1 -2 -2 0weekly change 1

302 290 274 248 231 177421 386 338 318 197 165price year ago

on share prices
At close of business Monday, November 28, 2005

(+0.50p)
i

(+17.50p) 
(-0.50p) 
(+53p)

26.25p 
102. OOp 
377.50p 
13.OOp 
1279p

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands I foldings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

(nil)

Fax 21573

mailto:njudd@doii.gov
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Send your reports 
or results to 

Penguin News, 
Ross Road, 

Stanley;
Fax 22238; email 

pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

News 

Sport
Stanley Golf Club update

£52*The Band of the Royal 

Air Force Regiment
Present

An evening|)f military music in 

the Town Hall to celebrate Battle 

Day
i8 December 2005
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By Troyd Bowles 

THERE was no competition last 
Sunday, but I have the Secretary's 
Shield from the week before to 
catch up on.

A smaller that usual Held of fif
teen teed off for the first major of 
the season. The format for the 
day was Stablelord and in keeping 
with all the other Sundays in No
vember. the wind blew...

The competition was very tight 
with all of the top placings having 
to be separated by count-back. 
Tony Rocke was left atop the 
leader-board after all the counting 
was completed with 33 points.

Runner up was Kevin Clapp, 
also with 33 points Wayne Clem
ent came out on top of yet an
other count back to secure third 
place with 32 points.

Best front nine went to Sarah 
Bowles with 19 points and KJ 
took best back nine with 17 points. 
Nearest the pin was won by Chris

Gilbert and longest drive went to 
Carole Lee who blasted her drive a 
long way past all the male com
petitors.

Last, but certainly not least, 
the booby prize was "won" by 
Bob Gilbert. I expect some awe
some putting from Bob over the 
next few months

1 would like to thank all who 
took part on the day and congratu
late Tony for winning. Also a spe
cial thanks to Wayne and Rodney 
for sorting the cards in the absence 
of the majority of the committee 
due to work commitments.

I have one match play result 
from last week: John Burns has 
advanced to round two after de
feating Rag Macaskill. There may 
have been some other matches 
played on the weekend but I didn't 
have the results to hand.

This Sunday is the December 
medal, sign in by 8.45am please.
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Shackleton Fund
Programme for exceptional 

multi-percussionist 
Pete Lockett’s visit

V

\
it..Thursday 8th December, 7.30 pm

Percussion Workshop at the Trough
Doors open 7pm. Part 1: Exciting demonstration of 
drums/percussion and rhythms from around the world 
including Indian and Arabic drums and vocal rhythms. 
Part 2: Hands on drumming/percussion for those who 
wish to have a go. Beginners welcome. Please booK 
with Pete King on 21451 or e-mail pk@horizon.co.IjS

Friday 9th December, 8.00 pm -Town Hall Concert
Doors open 7.30 pm. Some laid back (quieter) mu 
from the Fighting Pig Band featuring guest PeD°™?p t’e 
particularly the extraordinary rhythmical talents or 
Lockett, including lively percussion solos and ae 
strations of world rhythms. All welcome.
Saturday 10th December-A Classic ’[r0^htina^Piq 

Doors open at 2300 hrs. Pete will join ^/^Loiiv-en- 
Band on percussion for an evening of "rhythm
SKS3KSU a, ».u n«.r *>*«* "***

happen between 11 and rnidmgn1* eriences of
Don’t miss these unique demonstrations and e p

Percussion You’ll Never F°rSet' _______-—

Sgnd wedge? ^ U i
Golfing terminology to remember.... Sink - To hole a putt; stance 
- the position a golfer assumes when he is preparing to play; square - 
when addressing the ball and the body is parallel to the line of the ball to 
the target; shooting the lights out - to play very well.
And some to forget...Shank - a shot struck by the club's hosel that 
travels directly to the right (for a right handed player); sky - a ball that 
flies off the top of the club face and travels very high and short.

• •.

Bridge results for 23/11/05
1“ Joyce Alan and Lil Johnson
2nd Sue Goss and Elsie Chapman
Booby: Tony Pettersson and Joan Middleton

Falkland Islands Football League
sponsored, by Stanley Services Ltd 

* End of First round points
Penguin News 9 
Kelper Celtics 6 
Deanos 3 
Blue SoxO

M
*

JUmm

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pk@horizon.co.IjS
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South American 
News from MERCOPRESS

HMS Endurance en route to FalklandsAerolineas Argentinas flies on rented planes
ARGENTINA'S largest airline has 
reported that it is renting aircraft 
from other companies to resume 
part of its operations idled by a six- 
day-long strike by pilots and 
mechanics.

Aerolineas Argentinas also said 
16S pilots and mechanics were fired, 
bringing to 337 the number of work
ers who have lost their jobs since 
the strike over salaries started.

According to the Argentine flag 
carrier spokesman Julio Scaramella. 
the work stoppage has cost the com
pany 8.5 million US dollars in lost 
income after being forced to cancel 
258 domestic and international 
flights.

Scaramella said nearly 52.000 
passengers have been affected How
ever he said the company was will
ing to reach an agreement with the 
480 pilots and 1.700 employees 
soon. Strikers are demanding 45% 
increase but the airline has offered

Newbery. the leading domestic 
flights air terminal in Buenos Aires 
City.

ROYAL Navy's Icc Patrol Vessel. 
HMS Endurance which is scheduled 
to arrive this week in the Falkland 
Islands during its brief visit to 
Montevideo met up with her old 
friend the Cunard Liner Queen 
Elizabeth 2.

The last time these sovereign 
vessels passed was at the Interna
tional Fleet Review on 28 June in 
the Eastern Solent, when the Red 
Plum was the Royal Review Ship 
for the Lord High Admiral. Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Sec
ond.

the Battle of the River Plate in 
1939

HMS Endurance called in to re
pair a defect to ensure she is in fine 
fettle before starting her Antarctic 
season in December Passengers 
from OE2 and Ship's Company of 
the Plum swapped tales of their pas
sages to South America.

HMS Endurance. Captain Nick 
Lambert remarked. "Meeting with 
a prestigious British liner such as 
the OE2 has enhanced what has been 
an extremely successful and enjoy
able visit. My engineers, with the 
assistance of the excellent local fa
cilities. have promptly returned the 
ship to full capability"

Hundreds of passengers were 
forced to walk with their luggage 
under a scorching sun for more than 
two kilometers to reach Ezeiza.

Spanish group Marsans CEO 
Antonio Mata (which owns 
Aerolineas Argentinas) arrived from 
Madrid in Buenos Aires on Monday 
and has been meeting with Argen
tine government officials in an at
tempt to find a wav out to the con
flict. In an interesting twist of fate 

both ships visited The Uruguayan 
capital, famous for witnessing the 
scuttling of the Graf Spec during

Representatives from five of 
Aerolineas Argentinas unions that 
are not supporting the pilots and 
mechanics strike claim Argentine 
Labour ministry officials are "com
mitted" to solve the labour dispute.

"We do not support this savage 
stoppage tactics which makes pas
sengers and workers hostages and 
breaks the natural trust that must 
exist w'ith passengers w-ho are the 
activity engine of our industry." said 
Ricardo Frecia. head of the Argen
tine Air crews association.

Ricardo Cimaro head of one of 
the pro-work unions said that La
bour Minister Carlos Tomada prom
ised he would do everything possi
ble to undo the conflict and con
demned the fact that over "30.000 
passengers remain stranded."

Chile: Bachelet forecast to win in spite of run off
will manage 47 .3% of the vote; Mr 
Pinera 26.7%; Joaquin Lavin 21.4% 
and Tomas I lirsch 4%.

In December 1999 there was a 
run off between Mr Ricardo Lagos 
and Joaquin Lavin. at the time San
tiago's mayor.

This time, according to Mr Aulh 
the big battle will be over the 18 
million votes that did not poll for 
Ms Bachclet and those who voted 
for Mr Lavin in the first round, 
which is an uphill challenge for Mr 
Pinera.

"To win Mr Pincra needs 86% 
of those disputed votes."

THE Chilean ruling coalition 
candidate Michelle Bachclet will be 
forced to a run off with 
conservative Sebastian Pinera in the 
December 11 presidential election 
according to Foundation Chile 21.

The forecast from the Director 
of the Electoral Program of the 
foundation, linked to the govern
ment. is based on the assessment of 
strategic districts, campaign per
formance. candidates standing and 
personal intuition.

Pepe Auth. who is also a recog
nised political scientist estimates 
that on December 11. Ms Bachclet

5%.
"The company is renting 

airplanes from other companies in 
order to fulfill our obligations with 
those who have bought tickets." he 
said.

Striking workers from 
Aerolineas Argentinas again blocked 
the road to Ezeiza. the country's 
main international airport and the 
Costanera next to Aeroparque Jorge

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley ^

i"' Stanley 
ST Nurseries & 

Garden Short/5 MotelNeed an Electrician?
&

For all your garden A pet neec 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel.
No 1 Electrical (Falklands) 

Box 643, Stanley rax 
22655

CfN> •;=Mr- Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours:

Ltd.
PO.Monday to Fnday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe <& Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat in Takeaway delivery available in the mornmqs. Burqi 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9 30 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm
Friday 8.00am - 10.00pm then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

ers.
am

LlfcFrWHH
Western Union Service

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cola 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

mwsm Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission serv ice.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

O^®
fSNj
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Gift ShopTHE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS& UNITED KINGDOM Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email. gift@nonzon.co.fk
Longer opening hours from 

Wednesday 30,h November until Christmas
Call into the Gift Shop on your way home for lunch... We will be 
open from 10 till 12.30 and 2 till 5 from Monday to Saturday 
Except on Wednesdays when we will be open until 6pml 

Call at The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
and browse through the masses of great gift ideas, especially 

our new handmade Turkish Glass 
The Harbour View Gift Shop 

34 Ross Road, Stanley
^ Fax: 22601 - email:gift@horizon.co.fk

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@norizon,co.fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
We have a great new range of embroidered clothing, along with 
matching cropped trousers plus T-shirts, Polo-shirts. Calendar 

Christmas Cards and Postcards.
Lots of gift ideas for the perfect souvenir or memento! 

Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays 

(longer opening hours when cruise ships visit)

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG►4 4 ►

Tel: 22217 -FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax. +500 27603
email: fic@horizon.co fk
www. the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons Mouse 
fhe Causeway 
Bishops Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: -44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE n i » r c t v
UK FI FI UK

Thurs 
1 Dec

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY € 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Fri Sat Sun 
4 Dec2 Dec 3 Dec

T ue 
6 Dec

Thurs 
8 Dec

Weds 
7 Dec

Fri
9 Dec

Sun 
11 Dec

Weds 
14 Dec

Mon 
12 Dec

Tue 
13 Dec

Thurs 
15 Dec

Sun 
18 Dec

Fri Sat
17 Dec16 Dec

FriT ue 
20 Dec

Weds 
21 Dec

Thurs 
22 Dec 23 Dec ■

lFriTue 
27 Dec

Weds 
28 Dec

Thurs 
29 Dec V

30 Dec

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

CHARLIES TAXIS'
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destmationin the UK. 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel+44 1993 845 253 
Fox +44 1993 845 525. email: chorliestaxistgaol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley.
e mail: teresa.kevm@horizon.co.tK

The Pink Shop A Gallery
For frames A framing service ,

Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 
Vanqo camping supplies, 

DalerTRowney art materials, 
local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery.

Enquiries from camp are welcome. 
Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.

Monday - Saturday inclusive.
Tel: 21399(shop) or 21792 out of hours.

5^kers' Sub-Woofers'
9 S 6 C Shop Opening Hours:- Sajurda^n.00^16^

or contact 21127 and will open to suit yi 
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS Alternative Garage
. Look-out Industrial Estate
. Multi-make service and repairs
. Competitive rates
. We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

bar, restaurant & tearo.orTlli fo0d, friendly service 
Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priceo 9 ment. Licensed 
in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking e| k away)
Breakfast from 8.30-10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat m orTiwP-away)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat. (tat in or ia
Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed, Thur & Fn g oOpm Bar and
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday fronri ®- /coffees/Cakes, d
Sundays: 12.00-2.00pm for Traditional Roasts. Te s^ 0rders_orJ>-----------
bar snacks from 2.00-5.00pm. Phone us on Z1D/----------

mailto:gift@nonzon.co.fk
mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:fic@horizon.co
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:teresa.kevm@horizon.co.tK
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PERSONAL/NOTICESBUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

(,^^2'sS'ZB&ftsro.

One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs |
~ Tel 21620

Fax: 21619
l-'mail: cncrgisc^/'horizon.co tl< 
admin.cncrgisc(^hori/on.ct>. IV;

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol com

To the best mum in the world 
Happy birthday for Sunday. Tons 
oif love, hugs and kisses 
Aidcn xxx

Happy 13th Birthday Dclen. Hope 
you approve of this* picture! Lots 
of love from us all1 xxxSEAFISH CHANDLERY

Tel '2755 Fax 22705 e-mail chandlers horizon co tV 
Open S 50am - 6 00pm. cxcepi Tues & Wed closing 5 00pm Sal 9 30 - 5 00 From the Falkland Club 

The Annual Battle Day party will 
be held in the clubrooms on the 
evening of Wednesday 7th Decem
ber. commencing at 9pnv 
Members are permitted to invite 
three guests and those members 
attending are reminded to bring the 
customary plate of food for the 
buffet table.

LARGE TURKEYS & WHOLE TURKEY 
BREASTS FOR XMAS
ww w.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving Soon 

Toys A Childrens Clothes 
Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans, Tops,

Shirts Trousers A Cocktail Dresses.
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts 
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

Arc you still looking for some
where to celebrate Christmas?
If so. SeAled Events have a lim
ited number of tickets available 
for Friday 16th December 
The parts, held at the F1DF Hall, 
includes a fully themed venue, 
three course meal and dancing. 
Tickets are £25.00 
To book call Amanda or Sarah on 
22432

To Karl, happy 15th birthday for 
the 5th. love always Mum. Dad. 
Nanny. Grandad. Poppy and David. 
Bobby and all the family in Eng
land

DHFPURELY 
NATURAL

'ams (beautifully soft 
vool from Dunnose 
fead Farm) are available now at 
joth Funky Fibres & The Pink 
Shop. Currently two shades in 
;tock: Peat Bank (dk chocolate) 
rnd Stone Run (mid-grey), with 
inbleached white due early 2006.

Pure colour, pure warmth - 
Tt has to be pure wool naturally!

Punctures tS 00 
Balancing 13 00 

f (plus u eights)
[ Filling Nc» Tires 14 00 1 
Open ucckdavi 4:30 - 8 30pml 

L Weekends 8 00am - & 00pmJ 
\ I Ross Road f
. \ West. Sianlcs / a 
L V Tel/Fax 21167^/^

1*'
Members Guided Bird Walk at

Pat, Owen and Mike would like 
to say thank you to all those who 
sent messages of sympathy and 
flowers in their recent sad loss. A 
special thank you to the doctors 
and nurses at the hospital, espe
cially the district nursing staff 
whose dedication to looking af
ter Iris at home has been very 
much appreciated over a lengthy 
and difficult period.

Long Island Farm.
Falklands Conservation would 
like to invite all its members to 
attend an exclusive Guided Bird 
Walk with Alan Flenry at Long 
Island on Sunday 4th December. 
Members are asked to meet in the 
Jetty Centre car park at l Oam and 
the day is expected to finish at 
3pm. Transport is provided to 
and from Long Island. Partici
pants are asked to bring a packed 
lunch, wear suitable footwear and 
warm clothing.
For more information, please 
contact Amanda or Sarah on 
22432.

Car Hire
l x Daihatsu 

Tel: Veronica 21122
Year of the Sea 2005 

CAPE PEMBROKE LIGHTHOUSE

It is with deep regret that we an
nounce the death of LAURA 
McKAY on 29th November at 
Southampton General Hospital 
after a very short illness

ADECOR
SERVICES IIOPENING HOURS: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1,30PM 
TO 6PM

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 
Wall A Floor tiling 

Carpet Laying Specialists 
For ALL vour carpet and Tiling 

Requirements
Contact David or Chris Tel:

21527 Fax: 21740 
P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: 

dld@horizon.co.fk 
Or call into our shop on Philomel 

Street

OPEN DAY
Saturday 3rd DECEMBER 

10 am-6pm
The Falkland Islands Archives and 
the Museum & National Trust invite 

you to come and celebrate the 150th 
anniversary of the Lighthouse 

Exhibition - Lighthouse Quiz - 
Treasure Hunt - Cycle Challenge - 
Local Radio Group - World Contact 

Free Tea and Buns

• Lost minute shopping to do?

• Need some time to yourself?

. Looking for o bobysltter with experience?

I am April Pettersson aged 19 years and have lots of 
experience with babysitting.The Malvina House Hotel has a 

vacancy for a Assistant Chef for a 
period of approx 6-8 months. 
Applicants should have previous 
experience 
hotel/reslaurant and be fully quali
fied.
This job requires working weekends 
and some public holidays. Accom
modation can be provided for this 
position. For further information 
about this job telephone Carl on 
21355.

We are doing horse trekking 
(trail riding) again this summer. If 
you wouldlike to see the West Falk
land main land from horse back 
call and book NOW as places are 
limited. Tours include three to four 
days ridin,g stopping over at in
teresting locations each night and 
taking in the breath-taking scen
ery- of the North West. Land R 
back up provided. Call Dae on 

mail

I am available fop babysitting on weekend evening* until 
The 13th December ZOOS.

busyin a
From 16th December to 29th December 2003 and 3rd 
January to 28th January 2006 X will be available for 
babyelt+ing same afternoon*, and every evening during 
the week and weekends.

& 21200. Please leave aYou can contact me on
If I am not available.

over
% mtifdjc

41007 
psb'Shorizon.co.fk

or e

ft

mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk

South American Atlantic Services Limited are seeking the services 
of a Shipping Clerk to start work as soon as possible. Duties comprise 
preparation of Bills of Lading and Cargo Manifests, issuing of invoices and 
general office duties.
Applicants should have good computer skills and a valid driving licence. 
Further information can be obtained by contacting Sheena Ross at South 
American Atlantic Services Limited, 9 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley. 
Telephone number 21833. Applications including a CV should be submit
ted by 4.30p.m. on 7lh December 2005.

Falkland Islands Government Vacancies 
Temporary. Printing Assistant Printing Office 

Requirements I he position will be available for a six-month period The 
successful applicant will start as soon as possible and on the job training 
will be provided. The post will involve a variety of tasks including print" 
ing. collating, photocopying, binding and stapling documents.
Salary. £13.062 per annum in Grade G
Further info Keith Padgett. Deputy Financial Secretary. Telephone: 27001 
CLOSES: 16th December 2005

Plant Opcrator/Handvmnn (Surfaced Road .Maintenance)
Public Works Department

Requirements A broad knowledge of construction backed by supervisory 
experience, having served at least five years as a Clerk of Works. An 
ability to deal tactfully and firmly with contractors to ensure all work is 
carried out to the contract specification is also required.This post will 
involve site supervision of a wide variety of civil engineering infrastruc
ture and building; projects throughout the Falkland Islands, but largely in 
and around Stanley An appropriate qualification and membership of the 
Institute of Clerk of Works is essential, as is a current driving licence 
Knowledge of Building Regulations would be advantageous.
Salary Commencing at £13.062 per annum in Grade G 
Further info Bob Flancox. Highways. Telephone: 27193 
CLOSES: 9th December 2005"

Plant Oncrator/Nandv man Property and Municipal
Public Works Department

Requirements: All applicants should hold a HGV licence and be experi- 
enced in the operation of heavy construction equipment. The holding or 
achieving a recognised health and safety certificate will also be required. It 
should be noted that a considerable amount of manual labour is involved 
with this position not just operating p 
Salary £13,062 per annum in Grade G 
Further info Bob Flancox. Telephone: 27387 
CLOSES: 9th December 2005

Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be 
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 
27212 or e-mail drobson@sec.gov fk
All new entrants to Government service will be required to contribute 5% 
of basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG 
will make contributions on the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of 
basic pensionable salary

PUBLIC NOTICE

Anniversary of the Battle of the Falkland Islands

The following programme has been arranged for Thursday 8th Decem
ber 2005 to commemorate the victory of the Naval engagements of 8 th 
December 1914 on which day 6 British sailors lostlheir lives and a 
number of others died later from injuries received during the battle. 
2.260 German sailors also lost their lives.

At 9.25 am detachments of the Royal Navy and the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force will enter the Cathedral, where at 9.45 am the customary 
Memorial Service will be held. His Excellency the Governor together 
with the Commander British Forces South Atlantic Islands, other Sen
ior Officers serving with the British Forces South Atlantic Islands and 
members of Legislative Council will attend. It is appropriate for deco
rations and medals to be worn on this occasion. The Royal Airforce 
Regiment Band will play in the Cathedral and lead the Parade. A collec
tion for the Lighthouse Seamen's Centre will be made during the serv-lant.
ice.

At the conclusion of the memorial serv ice at about 10.15 am the detach
ments of the Royal Navy and the Falkland Islands Defence Force march 
to the Battle Memorial.

At 10.45 am the parade will arrive at the Battle Memorial. Detach
ments of the Royal Navy, the Falkland Islands Defence Force and 
Members of the various youth organisations will be present. At 10.58 
His Excellency the Governor will arrive at the Battle Memorial and will 
inspect the Parade. After prayers, he and the Commander British Forces 
will lay wreaths, as will others. There will be a flypast at 11.10 am.

Members of the public wishing to attend the ceremony are asked to 
arrive no later than 10.50 am.

After the ceremony at the Battle Memorial there will be a march past. 
His Excellency the Governor will take the Salute from a dais at the 
entrance gates to Government House lawns.

Gilbert House
Stanley______________________________________________________

Stanley Services Limited

Vessel Agent

Stanley Services Limited is looking to a employ an 
experienced Vessel Agent. Did you train at Chichester College?

John Bates, who is the Vice Principal of Chichester College, will visit the 
Islands shortly. He has particularly asked to meet any ex-students or 
apprentices who trained at Chichester and have returned to work in the 
Islands. He would also like to share with you how your work or career has 
developed and how you think Chichester College can help students and 
apprentices in the future.
Please contact Sylvia Cole. Director of Education on 27289 for further 
information._________________________________________________

Duties will include but not be limited to the following:

•Visit Vessels in surrounding waters of The Falklands 
•Liaise with Vessel Owners and Crews 

•Liaise with local Authorities and Suppliers 
•Be prepared to work unsociable hours including 

Weekends and Public Holidays 
•Capable of speaking Spanish (preferred but not 

essential)
•Clean Driving License

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Agricultural Advisory Committee - Monday 5th December at 2pm in the Department 
oj Agriculture Library
Health and Medical Sen-ices Committee - Tuesday 6th December at 12.15pm in 
Gilbert House
Education Hoard - Tuesday 6th December at 8.30am in the Education Office, Ross 
Road
Housing Committee - Wednesday ~th December at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working 
days before the date of the meeting.

If you are interested please contact Mr Robert Rowlands 
at Stanley Services Limited on 22622. Please note 
applications for this position will close on Friday 9,h 

December.

V, SeaLion^^'• For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004i

m
Ksrr-—
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mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:robson@sec.gov
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pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5
WANTED/NOTICESSALE NOTICESFOR SALEOJ *■

WAREHOUSE
Take the hassle out of your 

Christmas shopping!!!

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we'll deliver to your door

Call us now on 
27640 or 27641.

For Sale - 20 Drury Slreet. Those 
interested in purchasing this prop
erty should contact Kilmartm 
Marlor. Legal Practitioners, act
ing for the
Executors of the Estate of the late 
Maud Sollis. on telephone 22765.

email
kntlaw@horizon.co.fk or at our 
office at l Barrack Street. Stanley

Stanley Body Repairs, Lookout 
lnd. Estate. Last chance to buy 
Land Rover. Mitsubishi and Toyota 
spare (including exjaists) at Vi 
Price Also at'/: price car cleaning 
materials, air Ireshncrs. wiper 
blades, engine oil. brake fluid, 
power steering fluid, anti-freeze, 
screen wash etc. Last chance to 
buy the limited stock left. We 
will be open from 8.00 am to 
4.00 pm this Saturday, 5TH 
December.

I FOR SALE - Approximately I4.5 ;
I acres of land situated off the" MPA 
Road in the area known as the Fry
ing Pan. and including approxi
mately ISO metres of river bank 
The land currently has planning 
permission for a quarry, but will 
require a licence to extract mate
rials. or alternatively may be used 
as a residential site.
For further information, please 
contact Alison Baker at Consul- 
tanev Services Falklands Limited 

22666
consultancy@horizon.co.fk.
All offers to Fe received in writing 
by 16 December 2006.

Falkland History calendars. 
With envelope. £8.50 available in 
various retail outlets or order di
rect. Post free to any UK address. 
Every calendar sold. £1 will be do
nated to the Stephen Jaffray Me
morial fund . Details. Fax 21478 
or email corridale@horizon.co.fk

Electric Fencing
500 meter galvanised steel wire 
made of Aluminium powder for as 
little as £18.00.
Many other types of w ires and 
tapes available.
Insulators for all types of fencings, 
some for as little as 14p each 
Energiscrs Battery. Mains and 
Solar Panel operated Output as 
high as 10000 Volts and will cover 
miles of fencing 
Sand\ Point
Slobs £2.23
Posts 6 and 7 feet. £6 and £7 re
spectfully.
One kilometre of electric fencing 
from Falkland Supplies could cost 
you as little as £200..
We are also importers of House 
Cladding. Corrugated and Flat Alu
minium alloy Roofing. Septic 
Tanks and much more.
Contact Falkland supplies on 
21297 for more details

Combat Support Boat. Twin jet 
propulsion. Diesel engines. 
Recently repainted, including anti
fouling.' Ideal for commuters, also 
good for supporting combat, ap
parently. Colour: white and tacti
cal yellow. Sold as seen Offers to 
Tom Blake. RBC Ltd. tel 22275

fax 22766. at

moron

WANTED1 x Suzuki Yitara. colour blue 
This is a very clean car and is regu
larly serviced. This car has recently 
been fitted with a brand new set of 
alloy wheels, wheel arch eyebrow 
kit. bonnet protector, roof spoiler 
and exhaust system 
To view, lest drive or make an of
fer on this vehicle please contact 
Stedson Peters on tel 22431

Landrovcr Discovery for sale 
Excellent condition and driver 
Offers to Joe on 76805 (daytime) 
or 22997 (evenings)

Nearly New Toshiba Satellite 
1110
Slight cosmetic damage to front 
of case which doesn’t hinder usage 
Celeron 18GHz. 256MB DDR 
Ram.
Modem.
3 x USB Ports. Built in Floppy 
Drive. Built in CD-RW/DVD 
Combo Drive. Windows XP Home 
with SP2. MS Word & Excel 
No Program or Recovery Disks 
supplied" Free Carry Case 
6 Months RTB Warranty. Saddle 
Direct Price: £490 Call 42205 or 
email toshiba@saddlefk.com

Red Toyota Celica F126E. Very 
good condition. £1.200 ono. Ur
gent sale due to leaving the islands. 
Tel: 21283

CLEO II Muscle Stimulation 
System. A system to exercise the 
w'hole body without leaving your 
arm chair' Includes full instruc
tions. In excellent condition - £100 
ono.
ORVIS Trident TLS 8 Wt 10ft fly- 
rod with ORVIS Batlenkill 7/8 
Reel, spare spool and assorted wt 8 
fly lines. In very good condition - 
£175 ono.
CANON EOS5 camera with 28-105 
and 100-300 zoom lenses (C/W 
pol filters and hoods) with 2 x 

| verier. VG10 vertical grip. 60T3 
'remote switch. El handslrap. 
i Centon modular flash system with 
1 dedicated Canon module, and CCS 
jback-pack, 
had very little use and is in "as 

| new” condition - £500 ono.
• ALKO Electric Mower - ideal for 
i the smaller garden. Used just_twice,
; in excellent condition - £35 ono. 
i For further details on any of the 
'above items, please telephone 
’Helen or Fraser Wallace on 21632 
ior alternatively you can fax 
121631.

28** TV Screen on stand - £200 
Metallic blue Suzuki sidekick 
(F741B).
Very good condition.
Interested persons please call Perry 
on 22710

Wanted to beg. borrow or buy 
(please don't make me steai): some 
form of transport to use during my 
visit to Stanley from the 20th to 
31st December Car. 4x4 or mo
torbike acceptable, condition not 
important as long as it runs. Please 
email graham bound472@mod uk 
or contact me through Joan Bound 
on 21062.

Wanted. Rover door Drivers side, 
push button handle in reasonable 
condition. If you have one and arc 
willing to sell please contact Julie 
on tel 21552.

2 x desks
2 x three drawer pedestal units 
in good condition and well polished 
1 x three-shelf bookshelf
1 x storage cupboard
In slightly wobbly condition 
AH the above in wood effect ve
neer - better than the real thing 
£140.00 for the lot.
2 x high-backed office chairs with 
tilt-back function - important for 
executive contemplation. £25 
each
1 x desk with three drawers 
1 x desk with six drawers 
In delicate condition - if you can 
get them away in one piece you 
can have them
Tel: Tom Blake. RBC Ltd. 22275

Samsung refrigerator in very- 
good condition. £ 100 ono. McBain 
tel 21564

Wanted to buy
Piece of land in Stanley to build a 
house Phone Cherilyn King 
22997 (after 5pm)

Wanted Someone to mend my 
leaking roof. Also, to make a fairly 
long concrete path Some other 
small jobs.
Please apply to Joan Stephenson. 
Moody Valley Tel. 31015

Wanted, Rover door Driver’s 
side, push button handle in reason
able condition. If you have one and 
are willing to sell please contact 
Julie on tel 21552

30GB Hard Drive 
10/100 Network

P.C. Games
Call of Duty ‘Game of the year' 
£20
Call of Duty ' United Offence Ex
pansion Pack’ £20 
Full spectrum Warrior £20 
Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon £20 
Medal of Honour ‘Allied Assault’ 
£20
Medal of Honour ‘Pacific Assault 
£20
Kenwood Smoothie Maker £25 
Bathroom Scale £10 
Chest waders (Ron Thomson XL) 
£25
Samsung TV/VCR (remote) avail
able 15-12-2005 £70 
Contact John at M.P.A. Power Sta
tion (6843) w

Elonex Prosentia Celeron 
1.1 GHz, 256MB SDRAM. Desk
top case 20GB Hard drive & 3.5 
Floppy drive CD-ROM & CD-RW 
Drives Windows PS2 Keyboard and 
PS2 Mouse. 56K Modem & 10/ 
100 Netw-ork Card, 4 USB Ports 
(2 in front). Windows XP Home 
(SP2) Internet Explorer and Out
look Express, Good basic office 
machine. 6 Months RTB Warranty- 
Saddle price: £289 (Without moni
tor).
Call
elonex@saddlefk.com

Xmas gift ideas at Sew What: DMC 
craft, embroidery, tapestry & cross 
stitch kits for all ages and skills: 
Babylock sewing machines; sewing 
accessories or make a throw or blan
ket front fleece - no sewing required 
and loads of new' designs in. Gift 
vouchers also available. Sew 
What, at 5 Jersey Road, is open 
Saturdays from 12 to 4pnt, tel
ephone 22078. fax 22088. Camp 
orders welcome.

Don’t forget this Saturday 3rd De
cember the Stanley Leisure Centre 
arc holding their World Swim For 
Malaria. Width Swimming l-2pnt 
& Lane Swimming 2-5pm. Spon
sor forms are available from the 
reception desk. For more informa
tion contact Karen Rozee 27291Flea market - Sunday 11th De

cember. For more information 
contact John on 21443 For any grass mowing or garden 

landscrape/consiruction~work 
phone or fax Jeremy on 21826, 
£9 per hour

con-

To Rihana, Peter, Kamran and
friends. Thank you for a lovely 
stay on the islands. DadThis camera kit has

International Tours t? Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for

Saturday 3 December 2005 
LA991 Arrives 1415hrs 
LA990 Departs 1525hrs 

Passenger check-in 1330hrs.

Weekly Offer
email42205 or

Robertson 
Sweet Mincemeat

TJTg
£1.25

Camp Orders & Town 
Deliveries ring 22234

In Kl, K3 and K4

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
26 ROSS ROAD WEST 
EXCELLENT HOUSE 
LOVELY GARDENS 
STUNNING VIEWS 

For more information on this 
Des-res phone Alan or Jennifer 

on 21019

:

LAN
y/value y^Quality^^'Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.ltt@horizon.co.fk
Service
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Fisheries meeting is non-starter Mobile Stanley
TUI. Governor is dismayed that 
the latest meeting of the South 
Atlantic Fisheries Committee, held 
in Buenos Aires this week, 
progressed no further than 
discussion of the agenda.

The Committee exists to ad
dress issues of conservation of fish 
slocks in the South West Atlantic, 
a subject in which both the Falk
land Islands and Argentina share a 
strong interest.

According to a statement from 
the Argentine Foreign Affairs 
Ministry released after the 
meeting, "there was no agreement 
with the British delegation on 
adopting the agenda proposed by 
Argentina with the purpose of 
analysing the South Atlantic 
Fisheries Committee (SAFC) 
mandate and how it has been 
affected by a prolonged list of 
unilateral British decisions."

Argentina argues that the 
I'alklands' fisheries legislation 
constitutes an illicit and unilateral 
long term disposal of fishing 
resources" in disputed waters.

Ilis Excellency the Governor.
I tow ard Pearce, told Penguin Mews 
the position of the British and Falk
land Islands governments is clear 
"We have no doubt about our sov
ereignty over the Falkland Islands 
and about our right to introduce 
legislation to manage the fisheries 
in the waters (in the Interim Con
servation and Management Zone 
and the Outer Conservation Zone] 
around the Falkland Islands as wre 
see fit.

the Argentine Government are en
titled to express their views what
soever."

est in working together to ensure 
that the fisheries stocks in this re
gion are properly managed."

Regular joint research cruises are 
held under the Commission's um
brella and Mr Pearce said the UK 
and Falk lands governments hope 
that will continue to be the case 

"Certainly, the Falkland Islands 
Government is ready to participate, 
as it has done in the past, in these 
research cruises because they are 
in the interests of conservation.

"We hope that the Argentine au
thorities will take a positive view 
of that."

THE Falkland Islands enters a new 
era next week, when Cable and 
Wireless launches its Touch mobile 
telephone service on December 12 

The sale of connection packages 
will begin that day at 9am

The mobile network will grow 
with lime. At present limited cov
erage is available outside Stanley but 
no precise launch date for the serv
ice at Mount Pleasant is yet avail
able

Me added. "That being said, 
since we share an interest in con
servation of fisheries stoeks in the 
waters around the Falkland Islands, 
neither the Falkland Islands nor the 
UK Government has difficulty in 
explaining to the Argentine authori
ties the nature of the changes in 
fisheries management around the 
Falklands. and in particular the im
pact they will have on improving 
conservation of those fish stocks.

' Indeed we have in the past ex
plained the nature of this legisla
tion and the positive impact that 
we believe it will have on the con
servation of fish stocks in Falklands

Cable and Wireless Customer 
Services Manager Jo Fllick com
mented. "As people drive along the 
MPA Road, they will find they get 
quite good signals outside Stanley due 
to the Sapper Hill site; we can't guar
antee coverage in certain places but 
one staff member got a clear signal 
from Ml Kent ."

She added that the mobile phone 
mast site at Pleasant Peak should be 
finished "quite soon" which will fur
ther help with coverage on the road.

As for the introduction of a 
broadband service. Mrs Fllick com
mented. "The switch replacement 
is going ahead as planned and test
ing of broadband will follow shortly, 
after which will be a commercial 
launch "

De-mining meeting
The Governor had happier 

news to report from a meeting of 
the joint working party estab
lished to carry out a feasibility 
study of the clearance of land 
mines in the Falkland Islands, 
which look place in London late 
last month

According to Mis Excellency, 
the meeting of British and 
Argentine officials and experts 
focused on "outstanding legal, 
financial and technical issues" in 
connection with the preparations 
for holding the study.

He said. "I understand that the 
meeting took place in a good 
atmosphere and some good 
practical progress was achieved.

"A lot of the discussion is very 
technical, about the way in which 
the feasibility study should be 
taken forward."

The working parly plans to 
meet again in March 2006 in 
Buenos Aires P/V/MP

waters.
Mr Pearce is "very disap

pointed" that the Argentine gov
ernment has not been prepared to 
hold the SAFC in the way that 
these meetings have normally been 
held in the past, at least until the 
middle of this year when Argen
tina raised its objections to the new 
Falklands fishery policy. In the 
past, scientific meetings have pre
ceded the SAFC meeting, some
thing which did not happen this 
time.

Search continues
THE search continues for Antony 
McClelland, a crew member of Ml' 
Indomitable who went missing in 
the area of Mare Flarbour on 
November 25.

Inspector Len McGill said police 
are keeping an open mind in the in
vestigation "We're simply carrying 
out the search of an area we believe 
he may be in." When asked if he 
believed Mr McClelland to be dead 
or alive. Inspector McGill com
mented. "Until we find a body he's 
always a missing person ”

Of the level of search being car
ried out. Inspector McGill said. 
"They are ongoing, including daily 
water born searches

The Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice are in daily contact with Mr 
McClelland's immediate family in 
Liverpool.

This week’s cruisers
TWO cruise ships are visiting 
Stanley today.

Minerva // is carrying 574 
passengers and Morwegian Crown 
is carrying approximately 1,100.

On Saturday Endeavour (105 
passengers) will visit West Point and 
New Island and on Sunday she will 
head to Carcass and Saunders. 
Christopher Columbus (230) will be 
in Stanley on Sunday.

On Monday. Endeavour will 
visit Stanley, while it is the turn of 
Rotterdam (1316) on Wednesday.

He commented. "I think it's ex
tremely regrettable that the Argen
tine government has decided that it 
is not prepared to engage in seri
ous discussion of these issues.

"I hope that in future it will be 
possible to get round the table again 
to address these issues because 
there is very clearly a mutual inter-"That is not an issue on which

Battle of the Falkland Islands remembered
THE 1914 Battle of the 
Falkland Islands has been 
commemorated with a 
public holiday and Acts of 
Remembrance.

Wet conditions meant a 
smaller turn out than usual at 
a Battle Day parade held yes
terday at the 1914 monument 
on Ross Road West.

Pictured (from l-r) are 
wreath-bearers from the Sea 
and Marine Cadets: Dion 
Betts, Murray Middleton, 
Tansy Bonner, Terri-Sue 
Clifford and Governor's Ca
det Dion Robertson.

# Turn to page five for 
more pictures.
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Joint launch for new booksPenguin News 7|
Comment by Deputy Editor. Sharon Jaffray 2. 1

I WLNl along lo a presentation by the teenage group. Social Streeter/.
Monday night but came out more confused than when I went in 

Oddly, none of the teenagers at the event were actualh those I see 
hanging around outside the pubs at the weekend which seem to be caus
ing so much collective concern.

The statistics were interesting but fairly predictable, for example girls 
are more inclined to seek professional help with their problems than 
boys, a trait that will probably stick with them for life - try getting a man 
to read an instruction manual, let alone see a doctor or seek counselling.

A bow ling alley, cinema and skate park were high on the list of pre
ferred activity if they were available. The most popular weekend activ
ity >s meeting with friends, again predictable and harmless enough, and 
money would be the preterred way to encourage youngsters to help 
more in the community (apart from one joker who thought pizza would 
suffice)

Moving on to a selection of poems, I was totally taken aback at the 
completely joyless themes that dominated the majority of pieces. Can 
our children - and let's face it. that is what they are regardless of whether 
some prefer to call them young adults or not - reallv have experienced 
such utter despair or wretchedness in their short lives0

These were words that one would expect from a person who has 
suffered great loss or hardship and try as 1 might I couldn’t equate the 
sombrous emotions with anything that these well fed. well dressed chil
dren with a range of activities (totalling 21 by the list) at their finger tips 
could be experiencing.

Moving on to a board that depicted what the Year 11 group identified 
as pressures in their lives. 1 was amazed to see things like monev. mental 
health worries, police, balancing life and school and having'to chose 
GCSEs at lc» and 14 years old - thankfully the teenage regulation 
of family, clothes and appearance were there too.

It struck me that most of the emotional conflicts children are facing 
are ones that have been created in a roundabout wav bv well meaning 
adults. ' ' c

on

out

\nove Debbie Summers with Paula
Palavecino at Monday's launch; Inset: i ^Author Robin Woods

I WO new Falklands books base
been launched in the Islands this
week.

At a joint reception held at 
Malvina House Hotel on Monday 
night Debbie Summers launched the 
second edition of her book. .1 l ist- 
tor's Guide to the Falkland Islands. 
and Robin Woods launched his book, 
produced with his wife Anne. Birds 
and Mammals of the Falkland Is
lands. which is due to be published 
in the New Year.

A small number of Ms Summers' 
books arrived on Monday's flight 
and are now on sale at Falklands 
Conservation: more are on their w ay 
to the Islands Robin Woods' book 
goes to press in February

Both books have been produced 
in conjunction with Falklands Con
servation. Chairman of the charity. 
Gordon Liddlc said Ms Summers' first 
book, which was published in 2001. 
covered fifteen sites in the Falklands. 
raising awareness of conservation

among not only cruise ship passen
gers but also military and civilian 
visitors.

The latest book covers twenty- 
two sites and Mr Fiddle said, will be 
of "major benefit" to conservation 
in the Falklands.

On behalf of Ms Summers he 
particularly thanked the landown
ers involved for their help in ensur
ing the book is accurate.

Mr Fiddle described the images 
in Robin Woods' book - most of 
which were captured bv talented lo
cal photographer Alan Henry - as 
"some of the finest I have ever seen 
in the Falklands."

He thanked the UK secretary of 
Falklands Conservation. Anne 
Brown, for her help with both publi
cations.

issues

At risk of making my self a target for every parent. I trulv believe 
there is less structure, routine and discipline in a child's earliest years 
now than there were in the days of big families where mothers were 
almost sergeant major-like in their efforts to run an orderlv household on 
a shoestring. It might not have been a bed of roses at times but bov. w hen 
a treat came along it was appreciated and there were no grev areas be
tween yes and no. And so that generation decide to bring their children 
up differently

Now some children (and I don't mean all. before the more sergeant 
majorly come down on me from a great height) are asked whaMhev 
would like for dinner, fall asleep at whatever thev are doing and never 
know a bedtime, are dressed to compete at an early age and know that a 
tantrum or the suggestion that Bill Bloggs down the road has an X-Box 
will get them what they want. They are urged to grow up from all 
directions, tested and measured against each other soon after starting 
school and. before you know it. they are dealing with adult pressures.

It's a cultural evolution caused by a generation wishing to give their 
children all the things they didn't have - maybe it's time to reverse the 
system and let children have the one thing we did have - a childhood.

Hopes high for baby Ty's first Christmas at home
JOHAN and Alistair Wilkinson 
hope to bring their baby Ty home 
for his first Christmas.

Ty was born three months early 
in September and his life has been a 
continuous fight against the odds.
He was evacuated to Montevideo 
on the night of his birth.

Now. he is reported to be doing 
"very well" and his parents hope 
he will be well enough to travel to 
the Falklands before Christmas.

Mum Jo reported that Ty has 
recovered from his last operation 
very well and is now gaining weight 
and keeping his parents up at night.
"We were discharged from hospital 
on Wednesday and are now enjoy
ing being a family unit. Unfortu
nately it seems the nurses in the 
neonatal unit got very attached to

Ty and are now missing him like 
mad."

Ty had a few outpatient ap
pointments at the beginning of this 
week and. providing all is well, he 
will then be free to come home.

Calv in Curtis, son of Tanya 
McCallum and Jimmy Curtis, 
also bom three months early in Sep
tember and arrived home on No-

k. k' A was

Seasons Greetings... vember 26.
Bom vveighingjust 1.2kg Calvin 

has more than doubled his weight 
and now weighs in at a healthy 
2.8kg.

Tanya said she and Calvin will 
have to return to Chile for "devel- 

checks" at three, six. 12

lo all our friends and relations, 
a Merry Christmas and I Iappv 
New Year. From Doreen and 

Ronnie and Cvril in 
Southampton

Merry Christmas and a happy 
New’ Year to all family and 

friends in the Falklands and 
around the world.

From George and Sue Raice

Christmas and New Year 
greetings to all family and 

friends in the Falkland Islands 
and overseas.

Rene Rowlands

To all relations and friends 
where ever you are,

Merry Christmas and a happy and 
prosperous New Year.

All the very best,
From Lcs Whitney and Fran I levvitt

Being unable to write I would like 
to wish all friends and relatives all 

the best for Christmas 
and the New Year.

Rene Duncan

opment
and 18 months but that he is doing 
well and is only waking once during 
the night.

Dockyard/jetty heritage site supported by councillor
COUNCILLOR Richard Davies 
wants to see the government jetty 
rebuilt "much as it was".

Responding to last week's edi
torial in Penguin News about the 
lack of facilities in Stanley for vis
iting yachts, Councillor Davies, who 
holds the heritage portfolio, said he 
supports the development of the 
dockyard as a heritage site and the

replacement of the government 
jetty, in keeping with the original 
design.

The government jetty is break
ing up - causing shipping hazards- 
and. Councillor Davies said, die 1 ub- 
lic Works Department sees it as ur
gent to make it safe by the end ol 
the summer.

To all relatives and friends, 
greetings for the festive season. 

Sharon & John, 
Tenacres

*
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Working to protect children Scottish theme for Anna and Darren
nil- government has to make a 
conscious decision whether to 
make Falklands children safe "now. 
in the future or never." the Social 
Work Team Leader has said

In a presentation to the Health 
and Medical Services Committee. 
Vicki Duller said there is a gap in 
child protection and the govern
ment has to decide where its priori
ties lie There is a need for depart
ments to. " work together in or
der to maximise the protection of 
children and young people."

She outlined the history of child 
protection in the Islands llistori- 
cally. there was abuse - whether 
physical, sexual, alcohol or neglect 
- in a number of families Untrained 
health staff, minimal legislation and 
minimal community awareness 
meant the impact of abuse on chil
dren was not fully understood

In 1999 Ms Butler explained 
the first qualified social worker was 
employed in the Falklands and a 
clearer picture emerged of the need 
to protect our children. This, she 
said, was difficult and shocking for 
the community to accept and was 
seen by many as an unnecessary 
intrusion.

Ms Butler said child protection 
in the Falklands has improved since 
1999 and procedures are again to 
be reviewed this year. There is a 
better level of awareness and the 
development of professionals in 
dealing with children is improving 
however she said the level of alco
hol usage is still high and people 
have a high dependency on the 
health services.

She said issues still needing at
tention. include the high rates of : 
family break downs, support for par- | 
ents and pre school services, under- i 
age sexual activity and continued j 
abuse. She also said work needs to be 
done to improve maternity and sick 
leave in some areas of the private 
sector

Ms Butler encouraged the new 
council to support the development 
of children's services and child pro
tection. if this support is not forth
coming. she said, children will re
main at risk and will fail to meet 
their potential.

This m turn she said, will "jeop
ardise the future of the Falkland Is
lands." and increase dependent on 
government services like Police. 
Courts. Health and Education De
partments

Also at the Medical meeting on , 
Tuesday, the Director of Health said 
the hospital continues to experience ; 
problems in recruiting nurses Nikki 
Osborne said that the department 
had perhaps been "under selling" it
self in its adverts overseas and fu
ture advertising would emphasise the 
fact that nurses have time to give 
good quality nursing care in the Falk
lands

Ms Osborne also told the meet
ing that a report has been produced 
on the plan of action if pandemic 
llu were to affect the Falklands.

She said the plan will cover not 
only the hospital’s response but also 
other measures such as stopping or ,
restricting movement in the Islands

Fined for allowing juvenile to drink alcohol
A MAN who was found drunk and 
passed out by Beauchene Shopping
Complex earlier this year has Island, his case had to be adjourned
received a twelve month Conditional again until January’ 18. FIlZKOy residents Anna Robson
discharge Senior Magistrate. Mrs Clare : and Darren Shepherd, an electrician

In court on Wednesday. Kenneth Faulds. said she plans to dispose of Wlt‘1 Interserve at Mount Pleasant
Duvall also received a £75 fine for the case on that date, whether Mr were married on
allowing a juvenile to drink alcohol 
in his home He will also pay pros
ecution costs of £70.

A man who pleaded guilty by post 
to a speeding charge has had his case 
adjourned until the New Year. Ian 
Liggett s case was originally ad
journed in October as the Senior 
Magistrate said the speeding charge 
was too serious to deal with without

Mr Liggett being present.
However, as lie is in Ascension

bagpipe player from the Roulement 
Infantry Company (RIC) playing 
‘Highland Cathedral'. The wedding 
guests were treated to a further ren
dition of the bagpipes later on in 
the evening.

The bridesmaids. Anna's sisters 
Stephanie and Debbi and also her 
five year old daughter Africa looked 
beautiful in light green strappy 
dresses, which were all made here in 
the Falklands.

Mother of the bride. Gave wore 
a dusky purple skirt with matching 
strappy top and shawl while the 
groom's mother Tricia wore an ol
ive green and brown beaded dress 
with coordinated shawl.

Darren's mother, sister, and 
brother-in-law made the journey 
from Scotland to the Falklands es
pecially for the wedding.

Saturday in
Malvina House Hotel.

The bride w as transported to the 
venue in the Governor's Taxi whilst 
the bridesmaids nearly didn't make 
it in the father of the bride's Dis-

Liggett is present or not
Also in court on Wednesday. !

Melvyn McKay had an application ; 
for the return of his driving licence 
rejected.

Mr McKay lost his licence in May covery due to a fiat battery, 
for twelve months. Mrs Faulds said i Anna looked stunning in a glit- 
there were no exceptional circum- I tering gold tinted full skirl and co- 
stances to warrant the early return ordinated beaded bodice and was 
of Mr McKay’s licence. given away by her father Ray.

Darren was handsomely attired 
in a kilt as was the best man. 
Darren’s brother-in-law Bruce and 
the couple’s young son Eben.

In keeping with the Scottish 
theme for the wedding all male rela
tives had special tics made in their 
family's tartan. Anna's arrival at 
the Malvina was announced by a

Latest Air Atlanta delay due to weather conditions
engineering problem in the UK.

Wednesday's flight was meant to 
bring an RAF band to the Falklands 
for yesterday's Battle Day parade.

Lt Cdr Maskell-Bott also cleared 
up a rumour that the bottom NAAFI 
at Mount Pleasant had been closed 
to local visitors.

He said the rumour has probably , 
resulted from the fact that the re
cent CSE show was open only to 
military personnel, due to "pressure 
of numbers."

THE latest delay in the Air Atlanta 
747 flight from the UK was due to 
poor weather in the UK, the civil 
military liaison officer has 
firmed.

con-

l.t Cdr John Maskell-Bott said 
bad weather delayed a connecting 
flight from Northern Ireland bring
ing members of the Roulement In
fantry Company to meet the 747 
and therefore the flight to the Falk
lands was delayed by a day.

A four day delay over last week
end was, however, attributed to an

Stanley Dairy samples have shown Listeria
during the winter when the cattle 
are being fed silage and therefore 
suggests that there is an alternative 
reason for the Listeria infection. 
This is being investigated.

Listeria can cause miscarriages 
and intra-uterine death of the baby 
in pregnant women and pneumonia 
and meningitis in the other at risk 
groups.

The public should also be aware 
that Listeria can occur in soft 
cheeses such as camenbert and brie 
and blue cheese such as Stilton and 
cambazola and also in commercially 
made pates. It does not present any 
risk to the vast majority of the 
population.

THE latest sample of milk from 
Stanley Dairy to be tested has grown 
Listeria again.

All at risk people should take 
extra precautions with the dairy 
milk. This includes pregnant 
women, children under five, the eld
erly and anyone whose immune sys
tem is compromised. Milk should 
be boiled for three minutes.

Dr Digglc assured that, as before, 
the dairy is co-operating with the 
authorities. The advice to take ex
tra precautions will apply for an in
definite period and the hospital will 
continue to test the milk regularly 
and monitor the situation closely.

Dr Diggle said it is of concern 
that this episode of Listeria is not

Drama at Mount Pleasant with Dick Whittington and his cat
DRAMA at MPA (DAMP) proudly 
presents its Christmas production 
next weekend, Dick Whittington 
and His Cat.

The pantomime will be shown 
at the Gull and Penguin on Decem
ber 15. 16 and 17. Performances 
start at 7.30pm There will also be a 
Saturday matinee which is geared 
more towards a family/children’s

showing at 2.30pm.
Tickets cost £2 for adults and 

£1 for children but be quick as seats 
arc limited. Tickets are available 
from the Pod Gift shop in Stanley 
and WRVS. Joint Education Centre 
and FISU at Mount Pleasant.

For more information tel
ephone 76691.
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TOYS FOR ALL
AGES

0-100 YEARS
8.30am - 6.00pm Monday to Friday. 9.30am - 6.00pm Saturday

For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
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Commemorating the Battle of the Falkland Islands
(FIDF) were present: armed sentries 
From FIDF guarded the Buttle Monu-

TIIF bright and sunny conditions 
which normally grace the
community when they gather to ment

The community’s youth were 
well represented with members of

remember the Battle of the
Falkland Islands sadlv failed to

the Sea and Marine Cadets. Guides.arrive yesterday.
Scouts. Brownies. Cubs RainbowsDecember S. or Battle Da\
and Beavers lined up near the Monu-commemorates the defeat of the

German Hast Asiatic Squadron com
manded bv Vice Admiral

mcni
Commander of British Forces

Maxim ill ian Von Spec in 1914 (CBF). Commodore Ian MoncricfT.
arrived at the parade shortlv beforeThe anniversarv is marked in
Mis Fxcellency the Governor. Mrthe Islands by a public holidav on 

which a Memorial Service in the Howard Pearce The Koval Salute
was given, then the Governor in-Caihedral is held, in addition to an
speeted the wet parade troopsAct of Remembrance at the Battle

Wreaths were laid at the monu-Monument. and a march past in
ment by the Governor and CBF andfront of Government House
by representatives of the RoyalAt the Christ Church Cathedral
N'aw. the Roval Marines Associa-service the congregation gave 

thanks for "the preservation of our lion and the Roval Naval Associa-
community" and "the courage and lion.

A fly past then took place fea
turing a VC-10 and two Tornado F- 
15 aircraft before the Roval Salute

faithful service of the officers and
men of the British Squadron in
volved in the action, especiallv the
sacrifice of those who lost their was again given

llis Excellency took time to in-lives in the defence of these Is-
spect the community groups onlands "
parade before he headed with CBFI leavy ram showers meant a poor
to take up their position at the Sa
luting Dias outside Government

turnout from the public and a
smaller than usual crowd gathered

I louseat the Battle Monument on Ross
The parade reformed andRoad West for the parade at which

marched past and HE the Governordetachments from the Roval Navv
took the salute from the diasand Falkland Islands Defence Force

Pictured from top right: Members of the cubs anti their leader 
Jail Miller remain cheerful in the rain as do members of the
elerjjv; ( BE chats to Marine and Sea ( adets: His Evcellenev the 
Governor salutes the memorial after laving his wreath: I he Roval
Navv detachment. Below: The detachment of the FIDF.

Is Southampton Stanley harbour's first warship?

n-.1 r
| Send friends & relatives a

Christmas message in 
Penguin News - 

only £4for a 
maximum of 40 words.

We will be running Christmas messages in the December |
| 16 and 23 editions.
I For publication in the December 16 edition, have your 
| messages with us by midday on December 13; for the De- 
| cember 23 edition have your messages with us by mid- 
L day on December 20.

m
y \<£c

Above: HMS Southampton sits at anchor in Stanley Harbour on 
Thursday morning. This is reputed to be the first time a war 
ship has anchored in the harbour.

Do any Penguin h'ews readers know of any previous occasions 
in which war ships have anchored in Stanley Harbour? J
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Your questLowy amwered/
Writes to- Perxquivo Newy, 'Row Rond/, StarUey; fa#/ 22238; pnewi@horC^ow.co-.fk/

Q IS a law regarding the use of 
mobile phones in vehicles to be 
introduced before mobile phones 
become available in the 
Falkland Islands?

Q IS IT true that horse 
owners are expected to pay a 
minimum of £30 per year to 
graze on government plots of 
land within the town boundary 
yet the Golf Club only pay £30 
per year for the 60 acre 
paddock?

If true, why the different 
playing fields for each user?

Horse owners also have to 
pay a fee to graze Stanley 
Common: w hat is being paid b\ 
the model aircraft users for the 
area of Stanley Common they 
have fenced off?

these 12 plots plus a few other 
plots which have onl> been rented 
out in the past year will be put out 
to lender again If anyone renting a 
grazing plot wants to stop renting 
it before the four years expires. 
the> can do so. and it will be put 
out to lender immediately.

No tender bid will be accepted 
for an FIG grazing plot below £30 
per acre per annum. This is also 
the rate which FIG charges any
one who asks permission to keep 
horses on land ow ned by FIG but 
situated outside Stanley Common, 
w hich is suitable for use as a graz
ing plot but not currentl) used as 
such. All enquiries about grazing 
plots should be sent to the Secre
tary of the Stanley Lands Com
mittee. care of the Environmental 
Planning Department.

The Golf Club pay £30 ground 
rent per annum for the quarter acre 
site at Felton Stream upon which 
their clubhouse is erected

The Golf Club does not pay 
anything for the use of the 60 Acre 
Paddock For many years the 
butchery were entitled to keep 
sheep on the 60 Acre Paddock, and 
the Golf Club were not charged 
rent since they did not have sole 
use of the land At about the time 
the butcher} ceased operating FIG 
initiated discussions w ith the Golf 
Club and Stanley Sports Associa

tion over the possible relocation 
of the racecourse. It was consid
ered inappropriate to impose a 
rent on the Golf Club w hi Ic these 
discussions were being held. 
However the issue of rent is due 
to be reviewed shortly b} the 
Stanley Lands Committee.

The Model Flying Club were 
given permission by the Stanley 
Lands Committee to create a run
way on land just inside Stanley 
Common, thereby reliev ing pres
sure on the rugby pitch where 
the\ previously flew planes, since 
the rugby pitch is also used b} 
horses and motorcyclists.

The Club took a piece of poor 
quality land, cleared it of rocks 
and debris, levelled it out. sowed 
grass seed, and fenced the runw ay 
to prevent the new grass being 
eaten by horses or the land being 
chewed up by motorcyclists The 
land is situated inside Stanley 
Common, which means FIG can
not lease it out or charge rent. The 
fencing remains to protect the run
way from horses and motorcy- 
clists. but the Club do not have 
sole use of the land and have no 
right, for example, to prevent other 
people enjoying the land for any 
recreational use which is not in
consistent with its use as a run
way. for example flying kites on 
the land when no model planes 
are in the air.

A Government Secretary Pete 
King replied.
"I am not aware of any plans to 
introduce such legislation. That is 
not to say that it will not be pro
posed at a future date, but that is a 
matter for councillors.

There is of course no legisla
tion in place covering the use of 
two metre sets in vehicles in the 
Falkland Islands."

Attorney General David Lang 
added " A person driving a vehicle 
while holding a mobile telephone, 
or for that matter the microphone 
of a two metre set. may in certain 
circumstances (for example if he 
clearly endangers other road users) 
be guilty of the offence under sec
tion 1 S( 1) of the Road Traffic Or
dinance of driving without due care 
and attention

"People in such circumstances 
have been convicted of the compa
rable offence in England before the 
specific offence of using a mobile 
telephone held in the driver's hand 
while the vehicle was being driven 
was created there."

A Crown Counsel (A) Alison 
/ng/is provided the following an
swer:

Grazing on Stanley Common 
costs £25 per horse for eight 
months from October to May. 
Grazing on Cape Pembroke or at 
Moody Valley costs £S0 per horse 
for four months from June to Sep
tember.

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment (FIG) also has a number of 
grazing plots in the Stanlev area 
which are available for rent. These 
grazing plots range from half an 
acre to twenty acres in size. 12 
grazing plots will be put out to 
tender in mid-January 2006. the 
grazing licences to run for four 
years from April I. 2006. In 2010

Standard 

Chartered
CL

v\tMTEo

r°*SottDflTlB <"***'

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
Consolidated Fisheries Limited is a leading Falklands 
seafood company. The Company owns and operates its 
own vessels in Falkland waters and markets its products 
internationally and has a strategic development 
programme in place with investments in associated ar
eas of the Falklands economy.

The position of Accountant is a key role within the company 
management Reporting to the General Manager the Ac
countant is responsible for all statutory and management 
accounts, cash control and taxation matters. The job re
quires a person ready to play a pro-active role with the 
experience and personality to lead the accounting function 
and also have the ability to contribute at management and 
Board level to other areas of responsibility as reasonably 
required. Working with a small team the successful appli
cant will understand that other non accounting responsi
bilities may at times form part of his or her duties.

As with previous years instead of send
ing out Christinas cards Standard Char
tered Bank has donated to charitable 
causes the money we would otherwise 
have spent.

This year we are pleased to have paid 
£250 to the Lighthouse Seamen’s Mis
sion and £250 to Seeing is Believing.

Nonetheless, to all our customers, sup
pliers and business partners may we wish 
you a Happy Christmas and a healthy 
and prosperous New Year.

The successful applicant will be fully qualified with at least 
three years working experience and a sound working knowl
edge of current accounting software packages.

Further information and a job description is available from 
Harty Hansen, General Manager, Consolidated Fisheries 
Limited, Raymar House, Stanley. Telephone 22277 email 
Qm.cfl@horizon.co.fk .

Applications with full CV to be received on or before 23 
December 2005.

mailto:Qm.cfl@horizon.co.fk
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Lighthouse memories Your letters
I WAS pleased lo read the various 
pieces of lighthouse history in last 
week's Penguin Yen s.

My first visit there was on 
horseback in 1936 when the 
watchkeepers were Buzz Spencer 
and Fred Berntscn I remember 
being invited in to have a very nice 
cooked lunch with them and then 
a climb up to the tower and was 
shown the liny mantle that gave 
such a brilliant light: in fact it was 
no bigger than those used in table 
lamps at that time

Supplies were sometimes de
livered to the Lighthouse by boat 
if weather w as suitable, but mostly 
bv government’s four wheel drive 
lorries: heavy items such as fuel a

Private sector is working for marina
to invest in the islands.

For general information and in
terest we have every intention to 
start and complete the second 
phase and have facilities for v isit
ing yachts and also an area for lo
cal boats, but if we intend to in
vest over £80.000 in such a facil
ity we would need some assurance 
that FIG or the FI Tourist Board 
are not going to build a marina in 
the Government or Public Jetty 
areas and compete w ith die pri
vate sector.
David and Carol tv non 
Boat House 
Stanley

couple of times a year by the old 
six wheelers, it was a long slow- 
job. all before the days four wheel 
drive came to the Islands

My father known as Bus (not 
Buzz) Aldridge was one of the first 
three people to get a Land Rover 
to the islands, he then got the con
tract to take provisions each Sat
urday to the Lighthouse, also 
Watchkeeper change-overs This 
he did for twenty seven and a half 
years and never got bogged, he was 
known to have his own tracks. Af
ter his retirement he received a let
ter of thanks from Trinity House. 
( A Rowlands (Rcnc)
Stanley

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity 
or space, the Editor reserves the right to withhold, 
abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be 
printed with name and address withheld if absolutely 
necessary.

Workshop is ‘reinventing the wheel’
I READ vour article on page three 
of last week's Penguin Xews. (*70°-o 
of farms assumed lo be not viable') 
first with interest then with despair.

Talk about re-inventing the 
wheel Come on councillors surely 
you can do better than this.

As recent as 1999 two excellent 
Workshops were held on this sub
ject. The first on March 30. at 
FI DC. this was limited to 20 people 
drawn from government, farmers, 
commerce and the FI DC. This led 
on to the second held during Farm
ers Week on July 6. of that year 
This had input from 65 people 
mostly from the farming commu
nity. The workshops posed the fol
lowing basic question: "Do all farm
ers in the Islands have a long term 
sustainable future in Agriculture 
without »he need for continued 
government subsidisation?”

The principal issues raised bv 
this first question led logically to 
the asking of two further questions.

1) "What actions should be 
taken to assist farmers who have 
no long term sustainable future in 
Agriculturer>"

2) "What actions should be 
taken to assist those farmers for 
whom a long-term sustainable fu
ture in Agriculture is optimistic?"

Both workshops then grappled 
with the ultimate question: "Who 
progresses the way forward and what 
urgent issues need attention?"

I would suggest that Councillors 
read through the summaries oflhese 
workshops with a degree ofurgenev 
before embarking on a repeat of 
them.
Nigel Knight 
Coast Ridge Farm

WE REFER to your editorial 
remarks regarding jetties and the 
visiting yachts.

I cannot answer lor FIG but 
against many difficulties and at no 
small cost our company have 
nearly completed the first phase 
ol a Jetty Marina complex. We now 
have planning permission to com
mence the second phase which 
was published in the Penguin 
A 'ews.

We were rather surprised that 
you did not mention what we have 
been trying to do. or even made an 
effort to speak to us. The private 
sector does exist and is prepared

Mission provides yachtsmen facilities
Also, we offer help with fetch

ing supplies, etc.
The jetties in town may be 

poor and FI PASS is out of town 
but they are not out of reach of 
help. Many yachts have used us 
ov er the years and some have even 
spent Christmas Day with us. 
Ken and Mini Newton 
Centre Managers

Praise for Lisa’s television appearance
outstanding performance. Your 
words of speech and entry, along w ith 
vour associate, into the representa
tion arena were absolute

I am sure all Falkland Islanders 
who had the opportunity to view 
that wonderful programme would feel 
proud of you as their representativ e.

Lisa, again, congratulations 
Stan Smith, Falkland Islander 
residing in I K 
Market Drayton, Shropshire

IN REPLY to vour editorial of 
December 2. just to let you know 
or remind you that the Lighthouse 
Seamen's Centre caters lor all 
seafarers, including the yachts.

At the centre they can gel as 
many showers as they wish and 
there are laundry facilities. They 
also have internet access, food and 
general R&R.

ON TUNING in to a BBC1 
programme on Saturday. Nov ember 
12. 2005 entitled ‘The Royal 
British Legion Festival of 
Remembrance'. I was more than 
delighted when Lisa Johnston, nee 
Watson, appeared on mv television 
screen.

I take this opportunity to con
gratulate you. Lisa, on being selected 
to represent the Falkland Islands for 
that programme, where you gave anNovember: colder than average

More than 0.1mm fell on 15 days 
and more than LO mm on 10 days.

Snow and/or sleet fell on a to
tal of three days, just below the 
norm for November of 4.0 days. 
There were no days of lying snow, 
the average being 0.3 days.

There was hail on four days 
(average 5.4). no fog for the month 
(average 1.3) and^no days with 
thunder (average 0.3 days).

There were 209.8 hours of sun
shine for November, very slightly 
below the average of 212.6 hours. 
The highest daily total was 14.3 
hours on the 15"’and we had only 
one day with no sunshine re
corded.

The monthly mean wind speed 
of 15.3 knots compared with an 
average for November of 16.2 
knots. The maximum gust of 63 
kts occurred on the 10"'.

There were gales on five days, 
which is just above the average for 
the month. Gusts exceeding 33kts 
were recorded on only 14 days, 
well below the average of 18.4 
days.

TEMPERATURES in November 
were slightlv below average for the 
month.

MacBeths pleasure at new council
EVEN with the online edition of 
Penguin Xews. information still 
takes a while to trickle down lo us so 
this will seem like old news to some.

However late, we couldn't miss 
the opportunity to congratulate the 
newly elected members of Legisla
tive Council. It is exciting to see 
new faces, and pleasing to hear of 
those previous members who weren't

re-elected: we. obviously, weren't the 
only ones displeased with their per
formance.

Although we wonder if it will truly 
be possible to implement some of 
the changes the population hits long 
wanted, we look forward to seeing 
the efforts made bv the new council. 
Rnvmond and Marla MacBcth 
USA

Rainfall was just above aver
age with sunshine being close to 
the norm. The mean wind speed 
was a little below normal and the 
number of days that snow fell was 
just below average.

The mean maximum for No
vember was I2.4°C. 0.5 degrees 
below the long-term average. On 
the I0lh the highest temperature 
of 19 0°C was reached, and the 
lowest maximum of 6 0°C oc
curred on the 5"'.

The mean minimum of 3.6°C 
was also 0.5 degrees below the 
long-term average. A low of-.8°C 
was recorded on the 6"'. which was 
well above the lowest for Novem
ber The highest minimum was 
9.5°C on the 10"' which was the 
second highest minimum tempera
ture recorded in November.

An average month for rainfall 
with 40.1 mm of rain, slightlv 
abov e the norm of 36.6 mm. The 
wettest day was the 4'". when a 
total of 10.0 mm was recorded.

Ode to Johnny Wolverhampton
GOODBYE Brummie John, now you frogs, 
are gone.

From ExCo to ex. what will you 
do next?

Go back lo carpels and bogs? Oh Burncrd Peck 
but please, no more jokes about Stanley

For as the old saying goes. 
People in glass houses should 

never throw stones.

Constitution’s section 76 riles Robin
change the Constitution and get rid 
of these arrogant, pompous relics 
from the past.
Robin Luxton 
Stanley

THANK you Governor Pearce, 
by enacting section 76 of the 
Constitution you have confirmed 
what I have long suspected - we are 
liv ing in an FCO dictatorship.

Wake up Falkland Islanders.

I

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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News from the Agricultural Advisory Committee
Scheme would he reviewed as part of 
the workshop on the Camp 
economy

"USE it or lose if was the message 
to farmers regarding Pasture 
Improvement Programme (PIP) 
funds which have to he utilised by 
the end of June, as stated in the PIP 
agreements.

Director of Minerals and Agri
culture Pin I Rendell told the Agri
cultural Advisory Committee (AAC) 
on Monday that work is ongoing, 
although it has been a difficult sea
son for many farmers with dry and 
cold spring conditions which have 
delayed some work on farms How
ever. rain in the last week or so is 
making a considerable difference to 
crop growth.

Mrs Rendell said that due to the 
delays caused by weather, the time 
for farmers to submit additional 
plans to utilise any unused PIP 
money on their accounts is to be 
extended "This will enable farmers 
to evaluate this season's work be
fore making firm decisions about 
autumn activities “

AI/ET programme
Nyree Heathman has the 

logistical planning for the sheep and 
cattle AI and ET programme in 
hand, said Mrs Rendell. with Dr Franz 
Joost due to arrive in early January 
Dr Joost will carry out the pro
gramme with assistance from De
partment of Agriculture (DoA) staff 
and the farms involved who have to 
ensure that the animals are presented 
in the right condition.

Workshops and sheep trials
Organised by Neil Judd and DoA 

staff in November, farmers were 
given the opportunity to consider 
options for meat and wool produc
tion and plan flock structures at a

paid for replacement fencing work 
as set out in the DoA s fencing 
scheme (1098 - 2004) on their own 
farms up to a ceiling of £1 000 per 
individual per year from the Labour 
Scheme funds

The Director of Agriculture made 
the recommendation which after 
some discussion was accepted by the 
A AC to be reviewed in December 
2006 and will be the end of direct 
support to farmers

Concerns were expressed over 
the possible condition of fencing left 
sitting for such a long period, some 
of it outside and Councillor Hansen 
suggested that DoA employees could 
check supplies when out and about 
in Camp

Independent farmer Jimmy 
Forster said he fell "slightly uncom
fortable" about farmers being paid 
to put up fencing which should have 
been up long ago. I le said that as he 
didn't have a solution he couldn’t 
be too hard on the recommendation" 
adding, "it's a bit of a kick in the 
teeth to those who have worked "

Neil Judd highlighted the exist
ence of the Labour Scheme, its avail
ability to any farmer and the ben
efits of neighbouring farms working 
out a plan together.

Mr Forster asked if the Labour 
Scheme which is specifically for 
fencing, pasture improvement (not 
for work undertaken on the IMP) 
and major building/ development 
projects could be broadened to in
clude other areas such as maintenance 
and that other farmers had suggested 
its possible use during shearing

Mrs Rendell said the Labour

series of workshops.
Mrs Rendell said the meetings 

were attended by John Ferguson and 
Mike McRae from FIMCo and there 
was also a day when farmers evalu
ated the Goose Green DoA sheep 
breed trials In its second year, the 
trial was particularly well attended 
said Mrs Rendell. who thanked Brian 
Aldridge and Falklands Landholdings 
for managing the project, the results 
of which are documented in the De
cember edition of the Wool Press 

Staffi ng
Stall'changes within the DoA in

clude Shona Strange being appointed 
as Assistant Agricultural Advisor in 
October. Her role is to work on 
biosecurity awareness and animal 
welfare/ hydatid control matters 

Mrs Rendell said a biosecurily 
report with recommendations con
cerning areas of risk has been evalu
ated and some changes in legislation 
have been agreed by ExCo. to im
prove the way goods such as meat 
and milk are permitted entry to the 
Islands She added, "these changes 
await the legal department's atten
tion and are considerably time con
suming for both DoA and legal stall "

Steve Pointing has completed his 
contract as Senior Veterinary Officer 
but will remain with the DoA until 
March and Vic Epstein is now Senior 
Veterinary Officer

Sue Halfacre has completed her 
contract as Senior Lab Technician 
and Sam Davies has joined the de
partment on work experience hav
ing obtained a diploma in agricul
ture.

Sheep tags
Senior Veterinary Officer Vic 

Epstein suggested that a simpler and 
equally efficient system lor identi
fying sheep destined for the abattoir 
would be to body paint a farm brand 
on the animal. This system would be 
particularly useful when sheep are 
shipped from West Falkland with 
animals from several farms being in 
one flock

Tags would be still be required for 
animals being shifted from farm to 
farm

Mr Epstein and Mrs Rendell arc 
to work on the possible changes to 
legislation this would require to ex
pand the definition of ear tag to in
clude body brand

B u r n i n g
Justin Knight raised the issue of 

burning permits being extended from 
a five day window to ten days.

Mrs Rendell said she was reluc
tant to change the present system 
which involved a close working re
lationship with the lire and police 
departments, adding when burning 
outside of the time permitted it has 
to be managed very carefully "

Burning permits are stopped if 
there is any evidence that the fire 
department could become over
stretched

Mrs Rendell said that it is not to 
difficult to call the Department of 
Agriculture and request an extension 
if the weather has not been favour
able in the five day window, adding, 
"extensions are mostly permitted."Labour Scheme 

Farmers and their spouses will be
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«rARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF IDEAS FORCHRISTMAS SHOPPING?S'

On Sale Now in the 
Entertainment Centre

On Sale Now in 
Homecare

c'
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e'o
s'Nokia Mobile Phones 

Ranging from 
£44.50 to £128.50

o
Lounge Suites, Bar Stools,

TV Units, Sideboards, Bookcases, 
Beds, Drawers & Shelving
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And don’t forget 
HIRE PURCHASE 

is AVAILABLE 
with finance for 

up to three years.

If we haven’t got what you want, 
or if you are having trouble obtaining 

brochures or contacting suppliers, 
then call into Homecare to discuss a

SPECIAL ORDER.

We can approach the supplier for 
you, arrange shipping, inclusive of 

freight landed Stanley, all at
WHOLESALE PRICES!

For all your household needs!

S'
On Sale from January 06 

Motorola V3 & Samsung E720
(All mobile phones are supplied and 
guaranteed by Cable & Wireless)

Plus an extensive range of

Televisions, VCR & DVD Players, 
Stereo & HiFi Systems,

CDs, DVDs & Videos
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News from the Planning and Building Committee
Graham France reports on
the December 1 meeting

TWO of the ncwly-elected 
councillors attended the meeting 
and with one of them already a 
member, it was agreed that 
Councillor Mike Rendell.should 
chair this meeting and then hand 
over to Councillor Richard Davies, 
the portfolio holder

Also attending were Gerald 
Cheek and Mike Harris with tech
nical support from the Building Ad
viser. Alan Dawson. Director of 
Public Works Manfred Kecnleysidc. 
Chief Fire Officer Gardner Fiddes. 
and Crown Counsel (A) Alison 
Inglis. No less than six members of 
the public were present, for the 
"open" session which lasted pre
cisely one and a quarter hours w ith 
no "closed" session to conclude the 
meeting.

Apologies had been received 
from the Env ironmcntal Planning 
Officer (F,PO). Dominique 
Giudicelli. and in her absence Alan 
Dawson presented the applications 
to members.

Two applications deferred from 
prev ious meetings were looked at 
first. In the case of the proposed 
extension to dog kennels at Murray 
I Icights for Alex Jaffray, it w as un
derstood that an alternative site had 
been found and that a new applica
tion was to be submitted for the 
committee to consider. Stanley 
Electrical's proposals to extend 
their building in Dean Street was 
given conditional planning permis
sion now that concerns over the 
sufficiency of off-street parking 
had been resolved.

New applications
The following applications re

ceived conditional planning per
mission: a building to house freezer 
units on their premises off Crozier 
Place for the Falkland Islands Com
pany Limited: a single-storey ex
tension to his dwelling at 2 Arch 
Green for Derek J affray: Oven 
Lee's proposal for the reconstruc
tion of his front porch at 4 Pio
neer Row: a two-storey dwelling 
with integral garage for Roger 
Edwards at 8 Sulivan Street, exten
sions to her dwelling at 60 Davis 
Street for Kathleen Dobbyns: an 
extension to her dwelling also the 
erection of a garage at 37 Ross Road 
East for Annie Gisby: and the erec
tion of a two-storey dwelling with 
integral garage for Geoff Loftus at

15 Biggs Road.
Neil Rowlands sought approval 

for the erection of three poles for 
communication antennas on rocks 
to the north of Camber House on 
Navy Point. This raised a certain 
amount of discussion, part of which 
centred around comments from the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police over 
possible concerns that interference 
may occur with their own radio 
communications. It was however 
decided that this was unlikely to 
occur and that if it did then suitable 
action could be taken. It was there
fore resolved to grant conditional 
planning permission for the devel
opment.

There were just two applications 
for planning permission in princi
ple The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Corporation sought outline 
consent for the erection of a w ind 
turbine at the Sand Ba> Abattoir to 
provide power to their chiller units 
This, it was explained, would much 
reduce the take up from the elec
tricity mains supply, such that a 
payback period of about two years 
was expected The other applica
tion. submitted by Shiralee Collins, 
was for a dwelling on land at the 
north-west corner of the junction 
of Racecourse Road and Jeremy 
Moore Avenue where a number of 
services were present in and above 
the site Suitable conditions were 
proposed to deal with this particu
lar matter and. as with the other 
application, it was resolved to grant 
conditional outline planning per
mission

There was considerable discus
sion on the last application for plan
ning permission to be discussed at 
the meeting This was for a one- 
and-a-half-storey dwelling pro
posed on land at 8 Haskard Rise for 
VT Communications and which had 
raised letters of objection and com
ment from 11 is Excellency the Gov
ernor and from Jane Cameron, the 
Archivist, on behalf of the Historic , 
Buildings Committee.

Members also had before them 
a report prepared by the EPO in ( 
which the background to the appli- , 
cation was explained and its poten
tial to have two main impacts, one 
of which was to lessen the impact ■ 
of the existing house at 6 Haskard 1 
Rise and the other to blend so well 
into the landscape so as to look "as i 
if it had always been there".

Members agreed with the re
port's recommendation that, in 
order to assess the full visual im
pact of the proposal, a site meet
ing be held following the return 
from leave of the EPO later this 
month.

Alan Dawson then commented 
where necessary on the list of ap
plications which had been received 
seeking a building permit.

He still awaited further techni
cal information on the proposal to 
extend the Falklands Brasserie res
taurant at 3 Philomel Street, and 
referred to satisfactory site meet
ings he had had with applicants for 
building work in Camp: with Albert 
McLeod on his house proposed at 
Camilla Creek on East Falkland, 
and with Mr and Mrs Woodward 
over their works proposed to 
premises at Little Chartres Farm 
on West Falkland.

Other matters discussed during 
the meeting included the interac
tion between applications lor plan
ning permission and those for build
ing permits, so that when one con
sent was issued and another was still 
needed, it was always made clear by 
letter to the applicant that these 
were entirely separate issues, there
fore development must not proceed 
until both had been obtained.

Prev iously approv ed plans for 
extensions to both houses at 18 
Callaghan Road were brought back 
to the committee as the applicants 
now wished to increase the size of 
the front extension. Members re
viewed the change and agreed to 
give their approval.

A proposal to "list" the build
ing known as Stone Cottage at 
Goose Green was received from the 
Historic Buildings Committee fol
lowing that body's receipt of a re
quest from owners. Falkland

Landholdings.
It was requested that the listing 

include the curtilage of the build
ing. which includes stone paving and 
a macrocarpa tree, although not the 
timber house extension to the east 
which, it was said, detracted from 
the appearance. It was agreed by 
members that the application be 
forwarded to Executive Council 
(ExCo) although they were aware 
from prev ious decisions that the 
listing, if given, may be restricted 
to the dwelling only.

Commercial development in 
residential areas was the subject of 
a memorandum by Alison Inglis 
which was written following the last 
meeting, when a number of appli
cations were considered for such 
development shown located in land 
indicated as "residential" on the 
policies and proposals map.

It was agreed by members that 
such proposals would be acceptable 
if it is demonstrated that there 
would not be an unacceptable level 
of adverse impact on the amenity 
of existing residential occupiers.
I lowever. proposals for residential 
development in a commercial area 
would have to go to ExCo for a 
decision. The committee felt it was 
important that the public be made 
aware that they were not unduly 
restricted by "zoning".

Secretary to the committee. 
Fiona Wallace, then asked for ap
proval to advertise for a member 
to replace the Hon Mike Rendell. 
as he now had membership as a 
councillor, and members agreed that 
she could proceed with this.

The next meeting of the com
mittee is scheduled to be held on 
Thursday January 12. 2006 begin
ning at 9am in the Liberation Room 
of the Secretariat.

Taiana succeeds Bielsa at Foreign Ministry
JORGE Enrique Taiana has 
replaced Rafael Bielsa as 
Argentina's Foreign Affairs 
minister.

A well known Peronist mili
tant who worked his way up in 
the party.'Taiana acted as Deputy 
Foreien Secretary next to Mr 
Biel sal

According to the Buenos Aires 
Herald. Taiana. 55. has been a 
loyal Kirchner man since he co
founded the so-called 
Michelangelo group of eight 
former Peronist Youth activists 
who described themselves in 2003 
as "the intellectual rearguard" of 
the Kirchncrite movement. The 
group was named after the tango 
restaurant in the neighbourhood 
of San Tclmo where they held 
weekly meetings.

A sociologist with solid diplo
matic experience. Taiana served as 
deputy to outgoing foreign minis
ter Rafael Bielsa's for the last 30 
months. According to the Herald. 
he comes from a pure Peronist 
family : "his father. Jorge Alberto 
Taiana. was three-term president 
Juan Peron’s doctor and education 
minister.

Rockhopper Exploration interim results
ROCKHOPPER Exploration pic 
have announced their interim 
results for the year.

I lighlights of the results include 
successful placing and listing on 
AIM. raising £I5m before ex
penses and the award of two fur
ther licences in the North Falk
land Basin, making Rockhopper 
the largest acreage holder in the 
North Falkland Basin.

2D seismic survey has been 
commissioned on the 100% owned 
acreage and an agreement signed 
with Desire Petroleum to farm-in 
to 7.5% of two licences adjacent

to Rockhopper owned acreage
Commenting on the results. 

Chairman Pierre Jungels said, i 
'Our strategy in the Falklands is 
to mature a number of high qual
ity drillable prospects on our 
100% held acreage and to be ready 
for a substantial drilling campaign 
once the availability and cost of 
drilling units are more favourable."

Managing Director. Sam 
Moody addedl 'the steps we have 
taken over the last six months have i 
laid the groundwork for the long- | 
term future of the company'.

!
"After issuing Peron’s death 

certificate in July 1974. Taiana 
senior went into exile, but the 
young Taiana decided to stay and 
was detained for seven years, 
most of them at Ravvson jail in 
Patagonia.

"I I is friends nicknamed him 
'the foreign minister' for his in
terest in international politics."

Rafael Bielsa has won a Lower 
House seal in representation of 
the city of Buenos Aires.
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3Board of Education
Schools to crack down on disruptive students

At the moment, there are 
problems with excluding students 
from school. During any period of 
exclusion longer than one day. work 
is set which a pupil is expected to 
complete at home Mrs Cole said 
that often excluded pupils regard a 
one or two-day exclusion as a holi
day "Sometimes, although their 
parents are required to collect them 
from school, parents are not at 
home with the pupil on exclusion 
days to oversee their work An ex
tended exclusion provides even 
more opportunity to 'holiday' and 
pupils know there is no ultimate 
sanction.”

As a possible solution. Mrs Cole 
said, a Pupil Referral Unit could be 
set up in Stanley. "This would be in 
a separate base, equipped from 
8.30am to 12 noon and from 
1.30pm to 4.00pm. It would not 
be part of the mainstream school 
Parents and pupils would enter into 
a contract regarding the expecta
tions placed on PRU pupils

This would be the "one last 
chance" for pupils on the verge of 
permanent exclusion "They would 
be required to attend the PIUJ on 
five days each week for at least one 
month Work would be set for them 
by subject teachers

Mrs Cole told the Board of Edu
cation that the work would be 
overseen by an experienced person 
not necessarily a teacher, who would 
oversee a strict disciplinary regime. 
"Sessions on behaviour, anger man
agement and. if necessary, counsel
ling would be made available. Btvak- 
times would be solitary occasions 
but PRU pupils could join their peers 
or their families for lunch.

"The PRU is not intended to be 
a soft option. Pupils would be re
quired to adhere to strict rules and 
behaviour patterns Non-compli
ance would result in punishment, for 
example detention, loss of privi
leges. etc."

Mrs Cole said permanent exclu
sion would only be imposed when 
all other strategies have been ex
hausted. "At the end of four weeks. 
PRU pupils will be given the op
portunity to return To school for 
one day in five, after five weeks (as 
long as good behaviour is main
tained) the pupil would return to 
work with his or her peers for two 
days in five and so on.

"If a pupil refused to attend the 
PRU and the school staff and the 
Director of Education concluded 
that they have exhausted aM avail
able strategies in the mainstream 
school, the pupil would have to be 
permanently excluded and would be

which has been set by PICS teach
ers. "The pupil is regarded as refus
ing to comply with school rules and 
the direction of the Headteacher 
and is placed in the care of his or 
her parents for the period of time 
specified in the exclusion "

Under the new scheme, it is pro
posed that pupils excluded for one 
day should immediately receive a 
home visit from the Social Work 
staiT who will assess whether a self- 
management programme of any 
kind would benefif the pupil Mrs 
Cole added "If the pupil is excluded 
again. Social Work staff should im
plement these programmes on the 
exclusion day rather than the pupil 
regarding it as a holiday."

Because the staff of the Educa
tion Department have no wish to 
see any pupil permanently ex
cluded. without offering that pupil 
every possible chance of redeem
ing himself or herself, it is proposed 
that a new Pupil Referral Unit should 
be set up

"This will offer a pupil who is 
on the verge of permanent exclu
sion. a final, one-off chance to im
prove behaviour, learn non-con- 
frontational techniques and acquire 
the self-management and social 
skills which will enable him or her 
to operate effectively amongst the 
pupils and teachers in a mainstream 
school."

Mrs Cole said classroom disrup
tion is a grow ing problem "If you 
have one youngster in a class of 16 
who is being disruptive, that is 
enough to ruin an entire lesson. The 
teacher's attention is focused on 
that one person and the other stu
dents are then disadvantaged.

Over recent years the level of 
disruption at the Community School 
has been a growing cause for con
cern Mrs Cole said there are prob
lems w ith bullying and a lack of re
spect for teachers and other adults. 
"Some pupils will now challenge 
teachers and. at limes, become con
frontational and aggressive ."

Mrs Cole said she believed that 
all stalT in schools should be able to 
perform their duties, "...free from 
harassment, verbal abuse, confron
tation. aggression, non-compliance 
and hindrance from disruptive pu
pils. who are aware that the meas
ures for dealing with such behav
iour. in a school context, are lim
ited."

sent work to complete alone, at 
home, until he or she reaches the 
age of 16

If a pupil agreed to referral to 
the PRU and then refuses to com
ply with the instructions which he 
or she receives there, it would be 
concluded that a position of total 
non-compliance has been reached 
and the pupil will be permanently- 
excluded "

She anticipated that a PRU re
ferral would be used only very oc
casionally and strict guidelines would 
be laid down concerning its opera
tion

THE disruptive behaviour of a small 
number of school children is to be 
tackled head on by the Department 
of Education.

At a meeting of the Board of Edu
cation held on Tuesday, the Direc
tor of Education. Sylvia Cole, told 
members that bad behaviour of a 
"liny " number of disruptive students 
is badly affecting the learning expe
rience of other students. She said a 
"sharp shock" is needed to tackle 
the problem and introduced the idea 
of a Pupil Referral Unit (PRU) as a 
possible option.

The purpose of a PRU would be 
to provide a base, separate from the 
main schools, to which pupils on 
the verge of permanent exclusion 
can be referred for an intensive pro
gramme. in an effort to return them 
successfully to the mainstream 
school.

A very small number of pupils is 
excluded from FICS in any one 
term In explaining how the PRU 
would work. Mrs Cole said the 
number of disruptive students will 
increase unless, "...we take a step 
of this kind which will make kids 
think again."

She added that it is likely that 
younger children will eventually be 
excluded too and parents have a ma
jor role to play in the behaviour of 
their children: "Increasingly very 
young children entering the Infant 
and Junior School do not know how 
to obey simple instructions and how 
to act appropriately in a social con
text. Their anti-social behaviour 
patterns have been established prior 
to entry into school and it can be 
very difficult to change them, es
pecially if parents are uncoopera
tive." '

Mrs Cole suggested that one of 
the rooms in Stanley House, which 
is not otherwise used during the day. 
could be identified for use as a Pupil 
Referral Unit. However, although 
this is an option because Stanley 
House is underused during the day. 
the Camp Education Supervisor is 
unhappy with this proposal as he 
regards Stanley House as the home' 
of the resident pupils and feels that 
this would blur the home-school
boundary

Councillor Janet Robertson disa
greed with this, she said speaking 
as someone who spent many years 
at boarding school, "...children do 
not regard it as home. They would 
be unfazed by it "

Mrs Cole told the meeting she 
believed that the vast majority of 
parents, who are unimpressed by the 
disruption of their child's learning 
by a small number of unruly pupils, 
would support such a proposal.

She added. "The selection of the 
PRU Supervisor would be key to the 
success of this proposal - it may be 
appropriate to approach a suitable 
person and invite them to take on 
this job '

Members of the Board of Edu
cation were in broad support of the 
idea Councillor Robertson said she 
felt it was a "positive" move and. 
" something which redresses all the 
issues.'

The help and advice of the So
cial Work Team is likely to be called 
upon when students are excluded 
from school.

External exclusion can be ap
plied immediately for serious 
breaches of discipline, usually ver
bal or physical aggression towards 
other students or staff.

It may be applied for persistent 
displays of unacceptable behaviour 
that disrupts both their own learn
ing and that of other students. In 
effect they are preventing the 
teacher from doing their job. The 
process of internal exclusions will 
have been tried before resorting to 
external exclusion for this category 
of behaviour.

Mrs Cole explained that exter
nal exclusion involves removing 
the pupils from the learning proc
ess in school and excluding him or 
her to work alone, at home, on w ork

Councillor Richard Stevens also 
supported the idea, describing it as 
"the educated way" to deal with the 
problem

Doctor Barry Elsby was also sup
portive but said he was saddened 
that the Falkland Islands tend to 
mimic what is happening in the UK 

He queried the permanence ol 
permanent exclusion: he said. "I 
wouldn't like to see no attempt to 
rehabilitate " Mrs Cole said per
sonally she felt exclusion should be 
permanent however she added that 
this could be looked at as part of 
the discussion process

She said the Education Depart
ment has reached the point where. 
".. a tiny number of pupils need to 
realise that their behaviour is unac
ceptable and disrupts and hinders the 
progress and learning of others."

Yellis GCSE predictions ‘the best we have’ Challenges for FICS staff
THE system used to predict student's 
GCSE grades has been endorsed by 
the Board of Education.

Earlier in the year, the use of the 
Yellis Predictions was queried by par
ents of a pupil who wanted to know 
how accurate the system is.

The test is taken by students at 
the start of Year 10 and is used by 
about 1.300 secondary schools in the 
L’K It is used as a method for pre
dicting GCSE grades and setting re
alistic targets for both the indiv idual 
students and the school as a whole.

David Clarke attended the meet
ing in the place of Community 
School Headteacher Alan Purvis.

THE staff of the Community School 
is going through a challenging

The Community School has been 
managed on an interim basis, by the 
three senior teachers. Shirley Adams- 
Leach. Louise Tay lor, and Kathryn 
Nelson, overseen by the Director of 
Education, since early October, al
ter the sudden illness ol the 
Headteacher's wife.

Mrs Cole said the three teachers 
had done a "superb" job in stepping 
in to manage the school.

Ms Nelson has now been ap
pointed as the Acting I lead 
lime basis and the senior teacher team 
now includes David Clarke.

who is currently out of the Islands 
on leave of absence.

Mr Clarke said the Yellis Predic
tions are "the best we have" and 
when GCSE results at FICS are com
pared with predictions from Yellis. 
about 75% of examinations taken 
either achieve or exceed the Yellis 
predictions and 25% of examina
tions are lower than the Yellis pre
dictions.

The Board discussed the option 
of using teachers' predictions, how
ever the Director of Education ad
vised against this as the quality of 
predictions by teachers are variable. 
She explained that with the high

number of teachers working on con
tract. some staff might be expected 
to predict grades for students they 
have only been teaching for a short 
time.

time.

In a report to the meeting. Mr 
Purvis said. "In terms of an indica
tor for eligibility to study at a fur
ther education college in the UK. I 
can see no reason why the Yellis re
sults cannot continue to form the 
basis of any decision making proc
ess."

He added. "The views of teach
ing staff are an important supple
ment to this process, especially in 
borderline cases.”

hal fon a



CLUBS AND CONTACTSPenguin Newsi CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY:
8am Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery, 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10.00am and 7 00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month.
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm).
Week davs. 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon. 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm: Mon, Tue. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00; Saturday & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday OS.45 - 12.00 and 13.30
- 17.45: Saturday 10am - 12 noon: 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DF. PA RT,NI ENT 
Consultation hours' Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am: 1.00pm
- 2.00pm; 4 00pm - 4.30pm: Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consullalionx by appointment only.

Information Pullout
10- 16 December 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
December 
10 0051
SAT 0653

13 1S 
1919

Sunrise 04 32 
Sunset 2056 
Moonnse 1520 
Moon set 0155

014 S 
SUN 0803

1430 
2010 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 
Moonrise 1645 
Moonsct 0209
12 0238 
MON 0901

1533 
2058 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 
Moonrise 1807 
Moonset 0224
13 0323 
TUES 0951

1629
2143

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 2059 
Moonrise 1928 
Moonset 0245 

0404 
WED 1036 

1720 
2226 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 2100 
Moonrise 2043 
Moonset 0309 

0443 
THUR 1120 

1806 
2309 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 
Moonrise2147 
Moonset 0347 

0521 
1202 
1851 
2351 

Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 
Moonrise 2241 
Moonset 0434

The times and heights 
of high and low tides 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT. 
Add 1 hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
following changes: 
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15nt 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
1 I m
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
55m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1.36
0.62
1.44
0.5S 14 1.70

0.26
1.45
0.76

I 441 I
0.51
1.44
0.64 1.7515

0.23
2057 1.43

0.78
1.53 2101
0.40
1 44
0.69 16 1.77

FRI 0 24
2058 1.41

BADMINTON CLUB Monda\s 7 - S Thursday 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursday 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
TIIE FI GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary C, Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New juniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Diggle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Comoetitions on Sunday at 
Hay on 22555 www horizon co lK/goIf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every' third month in 
Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS 
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 
21716 (Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7.30pm and Thursday 1 30 - 3 30pm. Contact M SmalTwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison Ward(Secretarv) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralee Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - GcofTPring. tel 21786Secretary- Richard Fogerty. tel. 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesday 4-5pm, Frida\s 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (day). 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Sccrctary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm. Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11,30am in 
the Parish Hall, all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome. For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, Wendy Luxton - 218S2. Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Roosc- 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night. School years 3/4 
5,15pm to 6.45pm School years 5/6 7.00pm to 8.30pm. Friday night School years 
7/8/97.30 to 9.00 Anvqueries or informationcontaaStevicor Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Gordon LennieTel. 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 for further details
RUNNING CLUB-Wednesdays 5pm-Meetat Stanley'LeisureCentre. Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p.m. and Sat I l-12a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
AA BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm- 8,30pm 
K.EMH Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday j - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 tor 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - Spm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Ilowatt on 213S5 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5.j0pm every Wednesday

0.78
(Sec

h’w. michaelsterens. horizon. co.Jk 
for tide charts)

1 62 2102
0.32
1.45
0.73

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
8.45 am. Contact GraemeSTANLEY LEISURE CENTRE

Te'ppnone 27291/27265 Fax 27284 e-mail admin leisureittsec qpv ft, lor bookings and enquires
_______________ Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 10 " DECEMBER 2005_______________

I Sports Hall / Squash CourtsSwimming Pool
SATUROAY 10 " DECEMBER 2005 New members welcome Contact Keith

1000-16.00 PublicPublic
Public16 00-18 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
BETWEEN II CO-1? CO JUNiQD ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY H'" DECEMBER 2005

Public11 00-14 00Public
Public14 00-15 00Pnvate Hire
Public15 00-16.00Public
Public16 00-17 00Private Hire
Public17 00-19 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY
-' -I : . .r-. ; OO-SKPUBETWEEN II O0-I7OC JUNiCN ACTIVITIES TABIC TENNIS CLUB 'PITTA) 3 P3 - S CO

MONDAY 12 DECEMBER 2005
School09:00-10 00School
School10 00-12 00OAP - Physio Adults, Parenls & Toddlers
Public12 00-13:00Lanes (Adults)(2 Lanes Swim Club)
School13 00-16:00School
Public16 00-17:00S L C Swim School
Public17 00-19.00Public - (2 Lanes Adults Swims)
Public19 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
BADMINTON ClUB 7 CO - 8 t» PMS l c SWIM SCHOOL A CO PM - S 00 PM

TUESDAY 13" DECEMBER 2005
School09 00-10 00School
School1000-11 00OAP - Physio. Adulls Parenls & Toddlers
School11 00-12:00School
Public12 00-13:00Lanes (Adults)
School13 00-15:00School
Public15 00-16 00School
Public16 00-17 00Stanley Swimming Club
Public17 00-18 00Public - (1 Lane Swimming Club)
Public18 00-19.00Public
Public19 00-20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00-21 00Pnvale Hire

CLUBS ON TODAY
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB <00 PM- S 00 PM NETMLL ClUB 6 00 PU 100 PM

WEDNESDAY 14'" DECEMBER 2005
Public09 00-10 00School
Public10 00-11 00OAP - Physio, Adults. Parenls & Toddlers
Public11:00-1200School
Public12 00-13:00Lanes (Adulls)
School13 00-14 30School
School14 30-16 00Closed lor Staff Training

S.L.C Swim School Public16:00-17 00
Public17.00-19:00Public
Public19:00-21:00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
S 1 C M.U SCHOOl 4 OO PM - 4 AS PM I RUNNINO CLUB - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTO^T S 00 PM » VOlLEV&HL CLU8 7 W8 XPM

THURSDAY 15,M DECMBER 2005 r Kmergcncv Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police mainiaina 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VHF 2 metre Band
147 725 (Duplex - U.6) . Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment, 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repealer)
146.62o. Stanley, Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6)....Mount Alice repealer
Marine Band
156.800...Channel 16 (Stanley area)

182 MHz HF
Fn the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this frequency 
will be functional from H'est Falkland.
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

School0900-1200Closed lor Cleaning
Public12 00-13.00Closed lor Cleaning
School13 00-16:00Closed for Cleoning
Public16 00-17:00S.L.C. Swim School
Public17:00-19:00Public - (2 Lanes Adulls Swims)
Public19 00-21 00Adulls'

CLUBS ON TODAY
S L c SWIM SCHOOL • 00PM - • «PM / SQUASH CLU8 6 00 - 8 00 PM I BAOM'NTON CLUB 7 00 - 800 PM

FRIDAY 16"' DECEMBER 2005
School09.00-10 00School
School10 00-11 00OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parenls & Toddlers
School11 00-12.00School
Public12:00-13:00Lanes (Adulls) (2 Lanes Swim Club)
School13:00-15:00School
Public1500-16.00OAP - Physio. Adulls. Parents & Toddlers
Public16.00-17.00Slnnlcy Swimming Club
Public17.00-19.00Public
Public19:00-20.00Adults

JCLUBS ON TODAY
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB * 00 PM - S CO PM

4
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BFBS Television programmes
Thursday 15th December 
07 00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY 
11 00 MOUSE INVADERS
11.30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14.10 SEVEN WONDERS OF AN
CIENT EGYPT Documentary
15 00 TODAY WITH DES'AND 
MEL
15.50 ROOM 7S5
16 05 ASTRO BOY
16 30 BLUE PETER 
16.55 BYKER GROVE
17 25 FRIENDS 
17.45 AIRLINE
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE 
WORLD Dinosaur Discovery: Series 
recalling history’s defining moments
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20 00 HOLBY CITY
21 00 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE A 
dramatisation of Jane Austen's clas
sic story of social mores
21.50 WARLORDS Churchill v Sta
lin. Churchill v Stalin examines the 
duel between the British and Russian 
leaders over what kind of Europe 
would emerge at the end of the war: 
a duel during which Roosevelt se
cretly intervened behind Churchill’s 
back to decide the outcome Followed 
bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
22.45. ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comedy series about a rich 
dysfunctional family
23.05 BRITNFY AND KEVIN CHA
OTIC
23 45 THE WORLD S GREATEST 
CONSPIRACY THEORY 
00 55 NEW'S 24

Saturday 10th December
OS 30 ROOM 7S5 
OS.40 TAZ-MAN1A
09.00 EVEN STEVENS US sitcom
09.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN
GALOW
12.00 TOTP RELOADED 
12 45 SPORTS ROUND
13.00 NEWS
13.10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
14.00 GRANDSTAND Hazel Irvine 
presents all the major action on day 
six of snooker’s UK Championship 
in York as snooker's finest gather at 
The Barbican Centre to battle it out 
for a slice of the £615.000 prize 
money . There is also intense compe
tition on the other side of the Pen- 
nines as the Manchester Velodrome 
stages the latest round of track cy
cling's World Cup series
18. f5 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
18.25 THE O.C.
19.05 CASUALTY
19.55 THE X FACTOR
20.55 OUTTAKE TV
21.30 THE X FACTOR: RESULT
21.55 BIG FIGHT LIVE The biggest 
all-British heavyweight fight for over 
a decade - Danny Williams v Audlcv 
Harrison - live from London's ExCeL 
arena
23.10 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
23.35 MATCH OF THE DAY Gary 
Lineker presents highlights of all 
eight of today 's" Premiership 
matches. Champions Chelsea enter
tain Wigan at Stamford Bridge. Arse
nal aim to keeD up their impressive 
record against Newcastle, vvno have 
failed to teat the Gunners in their last 
10 meetings: West Ham hope to 
complete a League double over 
Blackburn but have not won at Ewood 
Park for 12 years: at Anfield. Liver
pool welcome Middlesbrough chas
ing more than the solitary point they 
garnered from a goalless draw at The 
Riverside five months ago. Elsewhere. 
Birmingham seek a first home Pre
miership win over Fulham. Aston 
Villa visit Bolton. Charlton host Sun
derland and Manchester City travel 
to West Brom 
00.50 NEWS 24

SEAFISH CHANDLERY
"First stop for your weekly shop"

NOW
Open till 6pm

Monday to Saturday
8.30 - 6.00pm Monday to Friday. 9.30am-6.00pm Saturday 

For more information see our web page : www.chandlery.horizon.co fk
11 30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEW'S AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.05 KING ARTHUR'S DISAS
TERS Children's animation
16.30 MICHAELA'S WILD CHAL
LENGE
16.55 THE NEW TOMORROW' 
Children's drama series
17.20 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
17 40 THE KING OF QUEENS US 
sitcom
18.05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 WILDLIFE ON ONE David 
Attenborough narrates a documen
tary about the crab
19.00 NEW'S AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20.00 THE BILL
20.45 THE W'EEK THE W'OMEN 
WENT Documentary series
21.15 THE WEEK THE W'OMEN 
WENT
21.45 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU
22.15 SUGAR RUSH Followed bv: 
BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
22.40 HOLLYWOOD GREATS 
Jonathan Ross talks to Jane Fonda 
about her life both on and off screen 
23.20 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Matt

nd Ally McCoist review v 
; action in the Coca-Cola 

Championship and Leagues One and 
Two. Commentary" by Clive 
TvldesJey and Peter Drury, and re
ports from Ned Boulting. Tony Jones. 
Richard Henwood and "Dave Beckett 
00.10 NEWS 24

20.00 THE BILL
20.45 THE W'EEK THE W'OMEN 
W'ENT Documentary series 
21.15 PARKINSON'
22 10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
22.55 THEY THINK IT'S ALL 
OVER
23.25 FILM 2005 WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
23.55 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
Series of profiles about people who 
may not be all that the\ seem 
00.35 NEWS 24

Wednesday 14th December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BAEAMORY
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary series about salvage dealers 
and their customers
11.30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.05 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW' 
16 30 SHOEBOX ZOO (New) Chil
dren's drama series
16.55 MAKE IT BIG 
17.20 WILDLIFE SOS
17.45 MALCOLM IN THE MID
DLE Chaotic family sitcom.
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 DICKENS IN AMERICA
19.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19.30 ALIAS
20.10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY Documentary series in which 
Tony Robinson looks at some of the 
jobs throughout history- that no one 
wanted
21.00 LOST
21.45 4PLAY
22.00 BRITISH COMEDY AWARDS 
Jonathan Ross hosts the 16th annual 
British Comedy Awards in a glitter
ing. star-studded event live from 
London's South Bank, as nominees 
including Matt Lucas and David 
Walliams. Ricky Gervais. Ant and 
Dec. Paul O'Grady. Tamsin Greig. 
David Mitchell and Catherine Tate 
vie for coveted categories including 
Best TV Comedy, Best TV Comedy- 
Actor and Actress. Best Comedy New
comer. Best Comedy Entertainment 
Proerammc and Best Comedy Film. 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
23.30 OUTTAKE TV
00.00 BRITISH COMEDY AWARDS 
00.30 NEW'S 24

Friday 16th December
07.00 ‘BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10 40 BALAMORY 
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu

mentary series
11.30 This morning
13 30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATI IER 
REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
14.55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15.55 ROOM 785
16.20 PITT AND KANTROP 
16.35 THE WEEK ON 
NEW'SROUND
16.55 OUT THERE Children's 
drama series
17.20 MAYBE IT'S ME
17 40 THE CITY GARDENER 
18.05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 BFBS REPORTS
19.00NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS
20.00 ROCK SCHOOL 
20.25
GALACTICA 
21 10 JERICHO To Murder and 
Create An eminent H-bomb scien
tist is found garrotted with cheese 
wire on the banks of the Thames on 
Valentine's Day Followed by: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
22.45 MADONNA WHO’S THAT 
GIRL? A chronological roller coaster 
ride through the highs and lows of 
Madonna's super-stardom 
23.50 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS Guests include a 
reunited Take That, comic Dara 
O’Briain. while music comes from 
Foo Fighters 
00.50 NEWS 24

Sunday 11th December 
08.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY A.M.
11.00 ADVENT
12.00 CD:UK
12.50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
14.50 GRIZZLIES: LIVING WITH 
ALASKAN BEARS
15.30 CHARMED
16.10 THE SIMPSONS
17.05 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP
Manchester United versus Everton
in a Premiership encounter at Old
Trafford
19.00 TOP GEAR Motoring maga
zine presented by Jeremy Clarkson. 
Richard Hammond and James May
20.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
20.20 APES IN HOLLYWOOD
21.00 SPORTS PERSONALITY OF 
THE YEAR Live from London. Sue 
Barker and Gary Lineker present a 
review of the most memorable mo
ments of an astonishing year of sport
23.00 BROKEN NEW’S Fast-paced 
comedv series
23.30 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
00.20 NEWS 24

Smith ai 
terday's

es-

BATTLESTARTuesday 13th December
07.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 EVER WONDERED ABOUT 
FOOD9
11.30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEW'S AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 EMMERDALE
15.00 TODAY W'lTH DES AND 
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.05 TRICKY TV
16.30 BLUE PETER 
16.50 BYKER GROVE
17.15 MOVIE MUSIC MANIA
18.05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 BFBS REPORTS
19.00 NEWS AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS

Monday 12th December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785
10.25 BOOGIE BEEBIES 
10.40 BALAMORY
11.00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary series about salvage dealers 
and their customers

Hillings correct at time oj fitting to press bill 
subject to change until actual transmission 
Tune into III'USHaJio/Tele vision Jor upstates.

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co


04(10 Early Kiser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hennina Graham 0000 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
I.uisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DufTus 1000 
I-\enme Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
\\ EDNESD.VY 0000 UK l ate Show OHIO 
( lub Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
hath Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hcmiina 
(iraham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 l.tnsse Shaw 
1700 Hatch DulYus 1900 l K F veiling Show 
2201* Late Show with Clare McCann 
Till RSIVY 0000 UK l ate Show OHIO 
The Rock Show 0300 l K Greatest Hit' 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hennina Graham 0900 Greatest Hit.' with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
l.uisse Shaw 1700 Hatch <Jc Duffns 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDW 0000 UK Late Show OHIO Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hit' 0400 LarK Riser 0630 Breakfast wit!' 
Ilemtina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luissc Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutTus 1‘tito 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 KM:

SA TURD AN 0000 Gioovc Collective PT 
2 0|00 T he Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500 
Marly Riser 0700 Saturday Breakfast from 
Ml’A 1000 Hie Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & ButnlVev 1700 Ministry Of 
Sound 1900 Das id Rodman 2100 Club Cul
ture 2300 The Box PT I 
SUM) VV 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Connie 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sim Connie 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 flte Source 
1900 Ilie Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT I 
MOM)AN 0000 Chill Out Room PI 2 
OHIO Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hit' 0400 Fails Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
llennina (iraham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
l.ui'se Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutTus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
TLKSDAY 0000 UK Late Show OHIO 
David Rodman 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SATURDAY
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Corner
600Weather Flights.Ranges.Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Res tew
7 00 In Concert
8 (tO Feature Presentation
8 30 W eather. Flights & I lie Fusion with 
Staes
10.00 HFBS/96 51 hi & KTV Radio Nova/
530mu & SS 3tin
SUNDAY
5 00 IRN News & Chaplains Choice with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude w ith Kathy Biles 
6-;00Weather. Flights Ranges Announce
ments. Job Shop & What's on Guide
6 I 5 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Fsentng Serv ice
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather &. Flights at 8 30
10.00 BFBS/96~5I'm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & S8 3I'm
MOND.W
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 8S 3fm)
9 00 k I V Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & l.ilestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments A Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFHS/96 5lin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3lin
4 00 IRN News & Peoples Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed bv Jukebox 
b 00 IRN News & I lie Archers
b 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads 
7 do Comedy presentation
7 3u Music feature
8 30 Weather. I lights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriam
10 00 BI'BS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova 
530mw & 88 3I’m
IT FSDAN
7 00 IRN News iV Breaklasi Show vvitli 
Ken (530mw & 88 3Ini)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 One To One
I 00 BI US/96 5lm K I V Radio Nova/ 
530mw & SS 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
b 00 IRN' News &. The Archers
6 15 Weather Flights Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling Ihe Falklands
b 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80 s and 90 s 
with Shoena
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3l'm

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & SS 3tin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Li/ to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12 30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/% 5lirt & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3lhi
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox 
b 00 IRN News & The Archers
b 15 Weather, Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights and Chart Show 
10 00 BFBS/96 5"& KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3I'm
Fill RSI) VY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
K>*n (530mw A' 88 3|rn)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96 5tin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & SS 3I'm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News A: The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock n Roll 
with I iz.
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw &. SS 3I'm
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3l’m)
9 00 K I V Radio Nova
10 On IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
12.30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BI'BS/96 5tin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3Ini
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/C amp Matters (repeal)
7 30“Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Fliglus& Leather and Lace 
with Tansv
10.00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw &. S8 3fin

,4m changes will be broadcast on FIRS

Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astburv 1300 BI BS Todav 1315 
The Archers 1330 BB King ai 80 1400 I’M 
From BBC Radio 4 1500 Ihe six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Sport on live 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Today from 
BBC Radio 4 0600 News Dave W indsor's 
Gold 0800 BFBS Rad.o 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030 Richard Astburv 1300 
HERS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 \ 
life in cans i400 PM From BBC Radio 4 
1500 The six o'clock news 1530 Allinson s 
albums 1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late 
night live 2100 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0200 Morni.ig Reports 
0230 Wake up tonionev 0300 ll>du\ 0600 
News Dave Windsor's Gold 0800-BI BS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astburv 1300 Bl BS Todav 1315 
ihe Archers 1330 Si’.rep 1400 PM 1500 
i he six o'clock news 1530 Raven n' the 
Blues Io30 Sport on Five 1900 Late night 
! ive 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Todav 0600 
News Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
I he Archers 1330 I'm sorrv 1 haven't a clue 
1400 PM from BBC Radio4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
1630 Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 
2100 Up all night

BFBSI Oradicr..
S ATI’ RDA \ 0200Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
The News Quiz 0730 Not no one - story 
of the unknown solidcr 0800 News 
Allinson's albums 0900 Sport on Five 
1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic Rock 
show 1800 Raven n the blues 1900 I.ate 
night live 2200 Up all night 
SI N'D.W 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view 
0600 Broadcasting house 0700 I he Arch
ers omnibus 0818 Seven days 0900 Bl G 
on Sunday 1000 Sport on Five 1600 Ihe 
BFBS Radio 2 (. omedv I loui 1700 News 
The Archers 17l5Apointofview I730BB 
King at So 1800 Home truths 1900 Laic 
night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Asibury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 The Blaggers guide 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 Six 
o'clock News 1530 Classic Rock 1630 
Sport on fix e 1900 Late night liv e 2100 Up 
all Night
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS

□ FIRS 88 3 I'M in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBSI 96 5 I'M Island wide and 98.5 MPA
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide
□ Radio Nova; BBC W orld Service on 106.5 FM and
53() MW and Deutsche Welle on 101.1 FM___________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Thursday 15 December 2005 
1900hrs Military skills competition / debrief on train
ing programme
Saturday 17th December 2005 
19:00 Christmas Party ______Adverts - adverts@firs.gov.fk Requests - requests@firs.gov.fk 

Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

10 - 16 December, 2005Phoenix Cinema Schedule -
1 si Performance 20:00 (Monday Is! Performance14:00 2nd Performance 20:00) 

li, Performance 09:30 2nd Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20.00 
Is, Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Weekday show star Is -
Saturday shows starts - 
Sunday shows starts -

Friday 16 DecemberThursday 15 DecemberWednesday 14 DecemberTuesday 13 DecemberMonday I2 0ecemberSaturday 10 December Sunday IlDecember

OLIVER TVV1STPRIDEAND PREJUDICE

WALLACES GROMITKINKY BOOTS GOAL1

TIM BURTON S CORPSE

8RIDE
THEDUKES OFHAZZARDNANNYMCPHEEWALLACES GROMIT

NANNYMCPHGEENANNYMCPHEEA HISTORYOF VIOLENCE

PRIDE 4 PREJUDICE (U) 127 mins Rom/Dro. Ke.ra Kn.ghtley. Matthew Macfadyen NANNY WjmEE^))9I83QlJ“^°pe/p^ ^a^Ba^ey Clark. Ben Kingsley

GOAL! (12 A) 118 mins Act/Dra. Anna Friel, Sean Pertwee WALLACE 4 GROMIT (U) 85 mins. Animation. Voices: Peter Sallis, Ralph Fiennes

Mortensen ™ ™ ™ ^ ^

mailto:adverts@firs.gov.fk
mailto:requests@firs.gov.fk
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: SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!*

Take advantage of the SPECIAL OFFERS available at West Store
from 10th to 24th December, 

whether for your Christmas party or unexpected guests.f

' Morgans Spiced \\\ 

Rum \\|
Smirnoff Vodka 

<& Bacardi
r

Gordons GinFamous Grouse
e

•• LiihvfrBBL ia.

Gato Negro <& 

Gato Blanco

*
’9

P

r

Woodpecker & 

Strongbow
; Fosters, Millers, 

Car Is berg#. ..
? •

Y

S'

Waitrose Champagne Brut 

plus many more bargains.
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t

f

y

•• * *
y

SC • *

Y

t

To compliment, we have more snacks and chocolates,
plus more

Christmas cakes and mince pies arriving on this boat.
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Stargazing, treasure hunting and talking to Japan
IT WAS a vcr> busy weekend at 
Cape Pembroke with events 
organised by lour different groups.

On Saturday the Archives and 
Museum and National Trust held an 
open day at the lighthouse to com
memorate the 150"' anniversary. 
Fine weather made Cape Pembroke 
a popular destination and the track 
was buss all das with Land Rovers 
and bicycles.

Many children (and even some 
adults) look part in the Cycle Chal
lenge. braving a rough course 
through sandhills, mud and rocks, 
to ride to the lighthouse from the 
airport turn-off

Steve Massam from the Museum 
svas buss all day helping children to 
cast the medals he and Rob Ysscl 
had designed as prizes and was con
stantly surrounded by a fascinated 
audience Rob and Steve svere also 
responsible for devising the Pirate 
Treasure Hunt, another popular ac
tivity and Rob helped children to 
read the Treasure Map svhich led to 
the pirate gold' Children svere able 
to win further prizes by completing 
a lighthouse quiz' and adults could 
vicsv the nesv exhibition of light
house history and svatch a Film of 
interviesvs svith past lightkeepers

In a large lent loaned by the 
FIDF. tea coffee and fruit juice were 
dispensed, along with buns made bs 
the Seamen s Mission Over a hun
dred pounds was collected in dona
tions to the Mission during the das

Grant Munro of Falklands Con
servation brought down a hundred 
and fifty tussac plants, one to cel
ebrate each year of lighthouse his
tory. to be planted on a site near 
the lighthouse

A surprise visitor at the end of 
the day was dentist David Redfern. 
svho came to serenade the lighthouse 
by playing Scotland the Brave on 
the bagpipes, a fitting conclusion 
to the festivities

The organisers fell that the 
commemoration had been a great 
success and svant to thank every - 
one svho contributed, including 
hardsvorking volunteers 
Burnett Dan fowler Nick Rendell. 
Melanie Pritchard. Darren Christie 
and Pippa Lang

Archivist Jane Cameron com
mented. "The occasion svas greatly 
enhanced bs the participation of 
families connected to the lighthouse 
svho provided memorabilia for the

Southampton and she wanted to say 
a big thank-you to them for bring
ing sextants and shosving the stu
dents hosv to use them. She said eve
ryone svas fascinated and found it 
thoroughly enjoyable.

On Saturday they took part in 
an astro-challenge game, using a 
solar system model and also walked 
to the Seamen's Mission for lunch 
They returned in the afternoon to 
participate in the other activities 
on offer, including going up the 
lighthouse: "That s\as extremely 
popular." said Louise “Some of 
them climbed to the lop several 
times."

Louise svas very grateful to Rob 
Yssel and Steve Massam. svho cast 
specially adapted medals for the As
tronomy Club On Saturdas evening 
the campers had a bonfire with 
toasted marshmallows and did some 
star-gazing using star maps svhen the 
skies were clear. The svealher on the 
svhole was very kind, although 
Louise said that on Sunday morn
ing they were unfortunate enough 
to have to pack up in the rain 

This didn't dampen spirits how
ever and everyone agreed it had been 
a great weekend and something they 
svould like to do again soon. Other 
adult helpers at the Astronomy Club 
camp svere Paul Ssvccting. Vandra 
Carter. Liz Pointing. John Birming
ham. Jackie Adams and Paul Freer 

Another group camping out were 
the Scouts. Scout Leader Phil 
Middleton took the opportunity of 
the Lighthouse Open Day to help 
four of the troop complete their 
Outdoor Challenge.

They camped out for two nights 
and as part of the challenge was to 
participate in organised activities, 
they joined in the events centred 
on the lighthouse, svhich counted 
tosvards their Heritage badge

They also svorked svith the Ra
dio Hams, svhich counted towards 
their communications badge. One 
of their other activities was the Pio
neering Task, svhich involved col
lecting sea-water in a bucket with
out getting wet. They made an in
genious tripod contraption which 
worked svell at low tide, although 
some splashes resulted at high tide 

Four scouts look part in the ex
ercise. Rhys Clifford. Daniel McGill. 
Glyn McKay and Leif Middleton. 
They also hope to be able to par
ticipate shortly in planting the 
commemorative stand of tussac on 
Cape Pembroke, which will count 
towards their Conservation badges. 
Photos L Roberts. J Cameron. J McLeod

Children play at the Lighthouse
thirty-six hours from Friday night 
until Sunday morning They nor
mally base themselves in the light
house itself, but owing to the large 
number of visitors expected, they 
used a lent this year.

The main operators were Janet 
and Bob McLeod, with help from 
Mike Harris and Donald Betts De
spite less than ideal atmospheric 
conditions, they made a total of 
575 contacts svith other operators 
in 53 countries, ranging from Nesv 
Zealand to Lithuania. The three 
main sources were Japan (85 con
tacts) the USA (67 contacts) and 
Italy (65 contacts). Special 'Light
house' QSL cards will be sent out to 
operators svho make contact by 
post.

The Community School As
tronomy Club - twelve students led 
by teacher Louise Tay lor - camped 
out at the lighthouse on Fridas and 
Saturdas nights. On Fridas Louise 
said they were lucky enough to have 

visitors from MPA and //.A/S

exhibition, including the Biggs fam
ily and Bernadette Prins svho do
nated photographs of her grandfa
ther. well-known Buzz' Spencer, 
lighthouse keeper lor twenty six 
sears "

She added that the organisers 
arc also especially grateful to 
Stanley Services for their generous 
sponsorship of the repainting of the 
lighthouse, svhich gleamed with fresh 
paint inside and out and svas the real 
star of the day. with a constant 
stream of enthusiastic children 
scrambling up and dosvn the stair
ways to the lantern

The local amateur radio group 
also had a very successful weekend, 
using the call sign VP8LGT. for 
Cape'Pembroke Lighthouse. They 
erected a 30ft telescopic tower with 
a di-pole antenna and operated for

Rob

some

International Tours & Travel Ltd.^^

EXPLORE THE FALKLANDS THIS SUMMER 
Accommodation, flights and excursions. . . 

let ITT take the hassle out of your holiday arrangements
< 0 |C 0 * * i

... CARCASS ISLAXD... SAUNDERSISLAND ...
... PORT HOWARD ... DARWIN.... NORTH ARM... 

... PORT SAN CARLOS... SEA LION ISLAND...
... BLEAKER ISLAND... PORT STEPHENS...

... ROY COVE... HILL COVE... PEBBLE ISLAND... 
... WEST POINT ISLAND...

Tel: 22041 - Fax: 22042 - Email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk www. 
falklandstravel.com
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STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE

SUMMER SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMME - 19th - 23 RD DECEMBER

Session 6 
3.30-4.30 pm

Lunch Session 5 
2.00-3.00 pm

Session 4
1-00-2.00 pm

Session 3 
11.00-12.00

Session 2 
9.30-10.30

Session 1 
8.30-9.30

POOL
SESSION'

CHOICE
SESSION

CARD
MAKING

MONDAY
„ „TH DIARYMASK MAKING19

CIRCUIT
SESSION

TUESDAY CARD MAKING DIARYQUIZLIBRARY20™

DECORATION
MAKING

WEDNESDAY PARK TRIP DIARYDVD SESSIONANAGRAMS21

CRAZY
HOUR*

THURSDAY TREASURE HUNT DIARYDECORATION MAKING22n0

FRIDAY
—-RD SANTA'S GROTTOCOSTUME MAKING23

SEA CREATURES PROGRAMME - 04™ - 07™ JANUARYCl—
Lunch Session 4 

1.00-2.00 pm
Session 5Session 3 

11.00-12.00
Session 6

2.00-3.00 pm__I 3.30-4.30 pm
Session 2 
9.30-10.30

Session 1 
8.30-9.30

BENCH
FOOTBALL

CIRCUIT
SESSION

FACE
PAINTING

TUESDAY
4™ DVD DIARY

OUTDOOR
GAMES

CHOICE
SESSION

BELLY
BASEBALL

WEDNESDAY
5™ BEACH trip DIARY

COLLAGE
SESSION

FINGER
PAINTING

THURSDAY
6™ COLLAGE MAKINGDIARY AQUA RUN

DVD OR OUTDOOR 
SESSION

POOL
GAMES

CIRCUIT
SESSION

FRIDAY LIBRARY DIARY7TH

PETS AND FARM ANIMALS PROGRAMME - 09th - 13th JANUARY

Session 4
1.00-2.00 pm

Session 3 
11.00-12.00

Lunch Session 5 
2.00-3.00 pm

Session 2 
9.30-10.30

Session 1 
8.30-9.30

Session 6 
3.30-4,30 pm

CLOTHES OUTDOOR
GAMES

BENCH
FOOTBALL

MONDAY
9™ PEGTREASURE HUNT DIARY

SAMURAI

POOL
GAMES

TUESDAY OUTDOOR TRIP DIARYMASK MAKING10™

LIFEGUARD
SCAVENGER

HUNT
WEDNESDAY PAINTING DIARY-V-MINI GALA11™

KIDS

CHALK
DRAWING

TEAM
GAMES

CIRCUIT
SESSION

THURSDAY DIARYDVD SESSION12™

POLICE FIRE 
& RESCUE

SHOW & 
TELL

TRUST
GAMES

CHOICE
SESSION

DIARYFRIDAY AQUA RUN
13™

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR BOOKINGS CONTACT 
STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE RECEPTION 

TEL - 27291 FAX - 27285 
E-MAIL admin.leisure@sec.gov.fk

mailto:admin.leisure@sec.gov.fk
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[Recipes for the Falklands
!Seared beef steak in mustard sauce

A trip down memory lane
Fifteen years ago, December 14, 1990 

A FARMS rescue plan’ is approved h> ExCo. Although not quite 
what they asked for. most farmers appear pleased with the decision 
that FIG pay farm mortgages, capital and interest, for a year from 
November I and make an interim payment of 17p a kilo greasy based 

; on last years wool weights. A further payment may be paid later 
depending on further investigating by the Department of Agriculture.

Councillor Gerard Robson sends a circular to FxCo members say
ing that farmers are. "...extremely practical." and could be paid to build 
the Camp roads that pass through their land, he adds" if the farming 
industry is to survive in the long term perhaps a plan in\ olving encour
agement for diversification should be thought about sooner or later.”

A military doctor braves high seas and gale force w inds w hen he is 
lowered aboard the Russian traw ler Xavricli to help a seaman suffering 
from a severe leg injury.

Mrs Siggy Barnes is presented with a certificate and badge to mark 
her 50 sears work w ith the Red Cross by Vice Chairman of the Joint 
Committee of the Order of St John and British Red Cross Society Sir 
Clive Bossom who was visiting on the cruise ship Society Explorer.

Tracey Jones and Darren Clifton are married at the Cathedral in 
Stanley.

i
■ Ingredients
■ 4 x 6oz sirloin or fillet steaks. 
| trimmed of all fat.
■ 2 large cloves of garlic 
■quarter of a pint of red wine
| quarter of a pint of heel stock 
11 level teaspoon Dijon Mustard

meat for 2-3 minutes each side: 
for well done cook it for an extra 
2-3 minutes each side.

Put the garlic in the pan and 
sizzle for one minute. Add the 
w me and stock stirring and scrap
ing up the brown bits on the bot
tom of the pan w ith a wooden 
spoon. Bring to the boil and sim
mer for about two minutes or 
until reduced by about half, then 
stir in the mustard and simmer 
briskly for a further minute. Pour 
in any juices that have accumu
lated under the steaks.

Quickly cut the steaks into 
slices on the diagonal and stir into 
the simmering mustard sauce be
fore serving.

| Method
| Lightly coat a non stick pan w uh 
oil and heal. Season the steaks 
w ith salt and freshly ground pep- 

| Pcr
I

Sear the steaks on both sides 
_ until they are cooked to your lik- 
I ing and set aside.
| The trick to tender beef is to 
■ cook it fast over a high heat - if 
1you like your steak rare cook the

I

Ten years ago, December 6, 1995 
FOLLOWING decisions by ExCo on the future of Falklands 
Landholdings (FLU). North Arm residents hold a peaceful demonstra
tion calling for the resignation of ExCo when Governor Tatham makes 
a farewell visit.

A statement from I’Ll I board members welcomes the improve
ment in the performance of FIT I during 1994/5. w here the net positive 
cash flow per sheep, after all costs was £1.86. "Allow ing for the fact 
that there is no mortgage element w ithin that cost, n represents an 
impro\ ing base upon which to build a prosperous future."

Best shearing tallies so far this season are from New Zealander 
Fred Parker who shore 364 hoggetls and Falklands shearer Andrew 
Smith with 334 - both were at Port Howard.

Independent film maker Clive Myer w ho made the award winning 
Falklands Tourism video is back in the Islands filming a new tourism 
film and a more general documentary on life in the Falklands for FIG

i
] Warm mushroom and spinach saladS
■ Ingredients
! 2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar 
11 level teaspoon Dijon mustard
■ 3 tablespoons sunflower oil 
!6 tablespoons walnut oil
IS oz streaky bacon rashers, de-
■ rinded and cut into short, thin 
z strips
112

Cook the bacon in a non slick 
frying pan for 2-3 minutes, add 
the remaining walnut oil and heat 
for a minute and add the mush
rooms Stir fry the mixture over a 
brisk heat for 2-3 minutes or un
til wilted and the bacon is brown 
and crisp. Take the pan off the 
heat, stir in the walnut pieces and 
season to taste w ith salt and pep
per.

oz oyster mushrooms 
| I oz walnut pieces 
- 1 lb baby spinach washed and 
I dried Pul the spinach in a large 

bowl, add the bacon and mush
rooms and toss together with the 
dressing. Pile into a serving dish 
and sprinkle w ith the croutons.

Serve the salad immediately.
Can be served as a starter or 

with cooked chicken, ham or 
salmon as a main course

| Croutons to serve

I Method

I Whisk together th 
| tard. salt and freshly ground black 
_ pepper in a small bowl until com- 
I bined then whisk in the sunllowcr 
| oil and half the walnut oil Put to 

one side.

Five years ago, December 7, 2000 
A RURAL Business Association (RBA) proposal to market wool 

! directly from the Falkland Islands infuriates Bradford wool merchants 
; William Holdsworth and Robert Hall. Mr Holdsworth describes the 

initiative as "...not in the interest of the farmers" and. "inherently 
dangerous." Ron Binnie of the RBA said, "we are just trying to cut 
costs and still have the opportunity to sell to either company."

Privatising Stanley Leisure Centre is just one of the possibilities 
beinc examined in a review ol that department and a spillage of around 
20 lines of marine gas oil into Stanley 1 larbour leads to the prosecu
tion of a Chilean fishing company.

Charles Coutts and Elspeth Wyke-Holloway marry at Volunteer

e \ inegar. mus-

lI Spicy chargrilled glazed pork chops
■ Ingredients mixture.
I 1 level tablespoon curry paste Grill for 8-10 minutes until
II level tablespoon mango chut- golden and slightly charred. Turn 
| ncy w the choips over, season againand
- large pinch of tumeric brush w ith the remaining curry
■ 1 tablespoon vegetable oil mixture. Put back under the grill
14 pork loin chops and cook for a further 6-8 min

utes util tender and slightly 
charred.

Don'/ worn- if the pork chops

Point.

/ Wish I’d said that.
I HAD a rose named after me 
and I was very Haltered. But I 
was not pleased to read the de
scription in the catalogue: "No 
good in a bed. but fine against a 
wall."
Eleanor Roosevelt

11IAVE never hated a man enough 
to give his diamonds back.
Zsa Zsa Gabor

I Method

| Put the curry paste, mango chut- 
■ ney. tumeric and oi I in a bowl and blacken slightly while they re un- 
• mix well. der the grill as this will add to the
| Preheat the grill to high. flavour of the finished dish.
I Put the chops on to a grill rack. Serve with sauteed potatoes
J season well with salt and pepper and grilled cherry tomatoes. 
|and brush with half the curry

MONEY can’t buy you happi
ness... but it does bring you a 
more pleasant form of misery. 
Spike Milligan

I WAS married by a judge. I 
WHAT'S the use of happiness? should have asked for a jury. 
It can’t buy you money.
Ilenny Youngrnan

Groucho Marx

J
X WISH YOU'D 5TOP BEIN6 SO STUBBORN AHD 
ADMIT YOU NEED READING CLASSES.
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Wool report - week ending December 2
by Neil Judcly Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 48, ending November 29,2005 convert wool prices into pence per 
kg clean basis, Australian $2.33 
per 1 £ sterling compared to $2.33 
per 1£ sterling previous week.

♦Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight eosts have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly advised 
to seek assistance in evaluating 
offers for wool where only nomi
nal prices are given.

Any woolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd </doa govfk

OVERALL, wool prices slipped 
in value at the start of last week 
but regained most of the early 
losses on the final day of selling. 
As a result the overall market 
indicator finished the week 
"steady".

As shown in the attached "Mi
cron Price Guide" greasy wool 
prices for fleece wool lots finished 
slightly softer at the fine and broad 
end of the micron spectrum, but 
stronger in the 24. 25. 26 micron

Number of Licences
Licence

T>pc
Eligible 

\V ending 
29 11 05

Fishing
W/ending
29/11/05

Total 20 15

E I I
L 2 I
R 4 4

S I
Y 2 2
Z 10 6

E a Experimental (Scallops)
L • Lonjilincr 
R=Skaic/Rn\

S“ Sunni)
Y = all Finfisli

Z “ Restricted Fmfisli (No Make) 
Catch by species (Tonnes)

range
South African markets were re

ported slightly "softer", while mid 
micron lots in New Zealand fol
lowed Australian markets and 
strengthened slightly on the back 
of limited supply.

In Australia 44.342 bales of the 
50.795-bale offering were sold 
(pass-in rate of 12.7%). Included 
in the offering were 5.639 bales of 
crossbred wool of which 85% were 
sold.

FnlkJnnds Spain Other NationsKorea Total
Loligo 0 2 0 0 2

II lex 0 0 00 0
Hakes I 3 0 0 4

Blue Whiting 15 19 2245 263
73 68 I 10 0Hoki 251

Kmgclip 27 016 12 55
Tooth fish ■> 05 I 8
Red Cod 22 22 9 0 53

Auctions continue next week in 
New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where approximately 
96.000 bales will be auctioned. 

Note:
♦Exchange rates used to

Rav 18 14 277 I 310
182 503 9 45Others 739

Total 332 659 424 270 1685

Shipping activity November 28 -December 5
The tanker RFA Grey Rover ar

rived in Port William for a port visit 
on December 2. and the trawler Jose 
Antonio A ores called for an investi
gation on the 3rd before departing 
for the high seas. The trawler 
llolberg visited Stanley Harbour for 
an observer exchange on the 4th 

The yacht Zepherys remains in 
Stanley harbour having arrived on 
November 11. Northhanger is un
dergoing repairs and Pelagic contin
ues her port v isit at El PASS

TAMAR FI arrived at the East Jetty 
to load cargo on the 30th and cargo 
ship Elisabeth Boye called at FIPASS 
to discharge cargo before heading for 
Montevideo on the 29th.

Cruise ships Rotterdam and Ex
plorer II visited on the 28lh as did 
the Oueen Elizabeth 2 and Norwe
gian Crown on the 29th.

Survey vessel GSl Admiral shel
tered in Port William on December 
1 and departed for fishing grounds 
on the 3rd.

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron categoryWeek ending

Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

Hi. it|/’mi2 553 411? 3tUi 2->4 293 2XX 2 it 3 232 2ti* 1X5199

It) it |/’11113 55 7n 47u 463 4'X 451 4 1'4 94 4 12 n 3 75n 271 22X 2lttn

Il4/(l7/’titi3 4 43n 4IIX 4119 HI 4 I4n 4 I3n 4il5n 3X4n 35 In 25 2n 213 2i) In
392 3XO 309 356 337 32 f.II9/OI/21MI4 409n 29 5 n 2 74n 215 1X7 16 In

02/07/2004 352 33942 In 390 323 310 281n 266n 2S3n 21 In 188n I69n

14/01/2005 383 341 316 307 297411n 284 244n 225 194n I76n 160n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n 177n194n I63n

378 312 29504/03/2005 337 286 270 242nm 4 11 223n 187 174n 164n

387 337 313 273n08/04/2005 298 290 244n414 224n 189 174 164n

06/05/2005 416 381 334 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 164

03/06/2005 418 376 336 313 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167nu 0 V07/2005 412 373 336 322 317 288n313 266n 240n 197 185 169n

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 2 WEEKS TO GO!

V 05/08/2005 388 342 323 316 309 274n434 30 In 245n 205 190 175n

31502/09/2005 403 356 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 184 165

07/10/2005 353 308 296 285404 289 282n 274n 246n 203 185 166n

14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299 287291 281 274n 247n '204 187 !67n

SPECIAL OFFERS 
THIS WEEK 

10th - 16th Dec

2 V 10/2005 401 351 307 295 288 284n 278n 270n 245n 201 186 167

28/10/2005 397n 348 304 289 284 282n 277 270n 244n 199 183 16 5n

33504/11/2005 379 293 278 276 274 269 257 237 192 179 162

1V1V2005 278380 334 292n 276 274 268n 253n 235n 191 179 16 3n

28718/11/2005 384 344 300 283 280 272n 260 240n 194 181 165n

1/2 PRICE
FROZEN GOODS 

WHOLE BLOCKS OF CHEESE

25/IV2005 385n 342 300 287 281283 274 257n 238n 192 181 I66n

384 341 300 287 281 279 27402/12/2005 260 238 191 180 166

v.eekly change 0 0 -2 -2 0-1 3 0 -1 -1 0

405 372 329 306 291 278 265 241 223pnceyearago 190 171 158

**********
on share prices30% OFF

ALL FOODSTUFF 
SOFT DRINKS 

NAPPIES

At close of business Monday, December 5, 2005

24.50p 
102.OOp 
320.OOp 
13. OOp 
1263.OOp

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Moldings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

(' I -75p)
(nil)
(nil)
(nil)I (-10.0p)
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Raft racers, get ready for New Year’s Day
Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

\ News 

Sport
• iy

Chris pips John at the post to claim medal
designated as its final destination, itBy Sharon Jaffray 

WITH the Bowles golfing duo has blown what can only be described
having taken to West Falkland to as a 'hoolie.' 
no doubt finely hone their skills on 
the Clippy Hill Golf Course, the golf so in awe of young Rossy's return to 
report will be a shorter than usual the fairways that it abated to gi\e

him a chance to find his normal for
midable form

[ here again maybe the w ind was

version.
Sax ing the weather for the sec

ond paragraph - it was obviously my 
absence that blessed the 12 golfers 
who played for the monthly medal 
with a calmer than usual day. Every lands) sponsored medal with a net 
day this season that I have chosen 66. 
to spend my Sunday attempting to 
make contact between clubhead and for the Cable and Wireless sponsored
an elusive white object that would Chellew trophy, normal check in 
appear to be bigger than the hole time of 8 45 for a 9am start.

Chris Gilbert pipped John Bums 
at the post on the day on a count 
back to claim the Morrison (Falk-

THE annual Raft Race on Stanley 
Harbour is planned for New Year's 
Day.

rafts must be constructed in a sale 
manner A sail of up to two square 
metres is allowed, but no mechani
cal propulsion such as outboards 
or propellers.

Rafts can have a maximum 
crew of six and a minimum crew 
of 2. the minimum age for crew is 
12 but parental consent is required 
for all entrants under 16.

All crew are to wear lifejack
ets or personal flotation devices 
(PFD). which they must provide 
themselves: the organisers will not 
provide lifejackets or PFD’s.

There will be a pre-race brief
ing and raft inspection at noon. 
The race will begin at I pm sharp.

Entry' fee is £ 10.00 per raft to 
be paid in advance in cash to the 
organisers. All funds raised will 
be donated to the Stanley Sea Ca
dets.

The race, organised by the 
Stanley Sea Cadets, has grown in 
popularity in recent years and al
ways attracts a large crowd along 
the water front. The event is the 
Sea Cadets main fundraiser

The course, which runs from B 
Slip to the area in front of the Nar
rows Bar. is approximately 500 
yards long and is therefore physi
cally demanding on crews.

rile race is open to people 
from all areas of the Falklands 
Community. Completed entry 
forms should be sent or faxed ei
ther to Rev Ken Newton. OiC Sea 
Cadets, or to Lt Cdr John Maskell- 
Bott. Chairman of the Unit Man
agement Committee. Entry fees 
from BFSA1 personnel can be made 
on the day.

Only traditional rafts of an im
provised nature will qualify and

On Sunday, golfers will compete

Playfng^tUjraugh-? - -
A

A free barbecue for all raft rac
ers will be held at the Narrows Bar
following the race.

Swimmers raise more than £500
Tl IE Stanley Leisure Centre took 
part in the World Swim for 
Malaria on Saturday.

World Swim for Malaria in
volved swimmers from all over the 
globe contributing to a world-wide 
effort to raise money for mosquito 
nets to control the spread of ma
laria.

part of their training with Hannah 
Arthur-Almond and Thomas 
Burston topping 162 and 192 
lengths respectively.

The Organisers, Karen Rozee 
and Ali Ceballos would like to 
thank all that were involved in or
ganising the swim and also the 

who all made such a

Playing through - When a slower group invites the group behind 
them to pass.
Pull - A shot that flies straight to the left of the target (for right 
handed eollers).
Punch- A shot hit lower than usual that is most often played by 
puttinc the ball back in the stance and truncating the follow-through. 
Push - A shot that fly s straight to the right of the target (for right 
handed golfers). _____________

swimmers 
huge effort

The organisers would like to 
ask all swimmers to now get their 

back to the Lei-

More than 20 swimmers took 
part in the Falklands and it is an
ticipated that in excess of £500 has 
been raised by swimmers. A total 
distance of just over 22 km was 
swum by the swimmers ranging in 
age from 3 'A to some of our older 
swimmers.

The elite squad of the Stanley 
Swimming Club used the swim as

Joe's charity darts competition in the
Rose Bar on 

Sunday December 18.
A chance to get your name 

on the coveted trophy, 
along with top darts player 

Colin Smith.
2 pm start.

£2 entry fee
Contact Joe on 11128 or Rag and Tracy on 21067 co 

Jose corn up on ehe day.

sponsor money 
sure Centre Reception in order for 

be collated and sent to theit to
UK.

The Leisure Centre would like 
to despatch the funds by Decem
ber 16.

1r
I Falkland Islands Football League 1

ISponsored by Stanley Services Ltd
i

ON iThis week’s games 
Sunday, December 11 

Blue Sox vs Kelper Celtics - kick off 2.30pm 
Tuesday, December 13 

Dcanos vs Bluesox - kick ofl 5.30pm 
Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22681

enter or
I
I Bridge results for 30/11/05 

Is'Ali Ford and Walter Felton 
'>nd Derek Pettersson and Nancy Jennings 
Boobv: Lil Johnson and Phyllis Jaffray

I
I
JL

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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s' Wk Wishing all our Customers a 

Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year!
s~M

TXI (AULAS0 nUSDi/VJ^ 
COHHNUTO^SfFrft 1 

«' '
Food Hall - Entertainment Centre 

Capstan Gift Shop
Homecarer ft

s'
(•“ft

S'
9.00am-4.00pm

CLOSED
24 Dec 
25-29 Dec 
30-31 Dec (No Deliveries) 9 00am-4.00pm

CLOSED 
Normal Hours

>ft

s' 5*
► ft
l* : **24 Dec

25 Dec
26 Dec
27 Dec
28 Dec 
29-31 Dec 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

5.00-7 00pm 
8.00arr>5 00pm 

Sunday Trading Hours 
Normal Hours 

Sunday Trading Hours 
Normal Hours

s'"
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

1 ft
s'

r 5»

s' S'
IS* ft

S'Insurance and Flights

8 00am-12.00pm 
CLOSED 

9.00-10.00am 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

rO

S'
fft

s'23 Dec 
24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

r-S.

s'S'
' Ti I ^

s's'
Fleetwing - Gallery►•ft

s'
• ft
s'

r«S

s'
- ft

24 Dec 
25-28 Dec 
29-31 Dec 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours 
Sunday Trading Hours 

Normal Hours

s'
s'* • ftFOR EMERGENCIES: 

Call 21128
s'
s's'

Main Office► ft
s' s'"

> ■ft

24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

CLOSED 
Normal Hours 

CLOSED 
Normal Hours

s'Spares Section - Garage - Rightlines
24 Dec Onwards 
3 Jan 06

Thank you for your support in the past year and we look forward to being 
of service to you in the New Year.

e».e*,rCk-:i - Cfc -I* r-=s.r^. a r i . » i- !4 ^ r» -^1 ^

l^ {' s' S' S' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' s' S'

rft - ft
>ft ,ft

CLOSED 
Normal Hours

s'
s'
• ft 
£'

ft

S'
• ft

S'
r ft - ft
t' S'

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House

C2> stan|ey

Mr Stanley ‘ 
Nurseries <& 

Garden
j— __ Centre —

Need an Electrician?
N

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel 
Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

P O. Box 643 Stanley 
Fax 22655

For ail your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, rlowers. 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday 2.00-4.30pm 
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 

A Saturday 2.00 - 5.00pm 
Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Stanley,
Opening hours: All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bathNo 1
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fox: 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes
2 Philomel Street. Tel/Fax 21123

Staff required to work at Micheles Cafe, Friday and 
Saturday nights.

Must be over 16 years of age 
For further information phone Michele's on 21123. 

Michele and her staff would like to take this opportunity to 
wish all their customers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year and they look forward to seeing you all in 2006.

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America mqhT. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

mmm
1 Western Union Service

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cola 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission serv ice.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

1

i
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS* UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email gift@horizon co fk 

Loads of Sift Sets for Kids including watches with seven different straps. 
Bead Kits, Paint your own Kite, Paint your own Pinwheel Learn to Knit with 

chunky needles and funky wool. Giant Puzzles. Flower Press Kits. Garden 
Sculpfure (Paint your own Bird Bath) Kits, Sets of CDs and loads more 

Crystal Wax Candles Buy the set or create your own stunning wax table art 
with wax crystals and wicks 

Tin Can Man
Great gifts for the 'difficult to buy for Man 

T-shirts Handkerchiefs and Ties in a tin1 
Hand Carved Wooden Leaf Sculptures Perfect for the modern home 

Sandstone Sculptures Candle Holders and Frames 
Gifts for everyone at The Gift Shop on Villiers Street 

And don't forget that we are open till 12.30 at lunchtime and till 6 pm 
every Wednesday

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(IntcrnaiionalK famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Fig Fig►4 ►4

FALKLAND ISLANDS
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel *500 27600
Fax +500 27603
email, fiea horizon.co ik
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop s Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel. +44 1279 461 630 
Fax ^44 1279 461 631 
email fiukffaol.com

The Harbour View Gift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email gift@norizon co fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin'

How about a Walking Cane with a Penguin Handle?
Penguin Road Signs and Magnets 

Penguin Address Books. Pens, Stationery Sets 
Pewter Bottle Stoppers. Bottle Openers and corkscrews 

Unisex washed cotton embroidered Rugby Shirts, striped and plain Breton 
Shirts and cropped trousers to match, Penguin Kick Boards 

for kids in the swimming pool 
And of course Penguin Christmas Cards 

Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays 
(longer opening hours when cruise ships visit)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE ARRIVEDEPART mm c T v
UK FI FI UK

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IVS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Sun 
11 Dec

Tue 
1 3 Dec

Weds 
14 Dec

Mon 
12 Dec

Thurs 
j 15 Dec

Sun 
18 Dec

Fn Sat
16 Dec 17 Dec

T ue 
20 Dec

FriWeds 
21 Dec

Thurs 
22 Dec 23 Dec

T ue 
27 Dec

FriWeds 
28 Dec

Thurs 
29 Dec 30 Dec

Sun 
1 Jan

Weds 
4 Jan

Mon 
2 Jan

T ue 
3 Jan

Thurs 
5 Jan

Sun 
8 Jan

SatFri
7 Jan6 Jan

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destinationin the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel+44 1993 845 253 
Fox +44 1993 845 525: email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty’s Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854
KATRONIX

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 

e mail- teresa kevin@honzon co.fk

The Pink Shop A GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring - New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small. 
Shop - DVD Players, CD Players, Personal CD’s, Speakers for Hifis, Computers 
and games consoles. Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children Electronic Kits.
In-car equipment:- Speakers CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc

For frames & framing service ,
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies. 
Daler-Rowney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A .jewellery. 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1 30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours.

Shop Opening Hours:- Saturdo^ll.0^16^

or contact 21127 and will open to suit yi 
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priced good food, friendly s®^ce 
m comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment Licensed bar. 
Breakfast from 8 30-10.00am Mon-Sat (Eat in or Take-away)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat (Eat in or Take-away) 
Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed. Thur & Fri
Steak Night or Special Night each Saturday from 6.30- 9T)0pm _ .
Sundays: 12.00-2.00pm Tor Traditional Roasts. Teas/Coffees/Cakes, Bar ana 
bar snacks from 2.0Q-5 00pm. Phone us on 21572 for orders or bookings

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

!amm.«]K0aB'
o. © ^*5®,3^ls<2s 1

j One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
Tel: 2 1620 

W l'ax:2U»19
1 mail: cncrgiso(«'hori7on.co fk 1 
nilmill.cncrjiisei/Y-horixon.co. Ik j

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4pnvatehire@aol.com

SEAPISH chandlery
Tel ''”55 Fax '2”05 i*-nu;I ;hj>i.llei\ .. ry/on ,o iT 

Open 8 30am - «> COpm except Tues & W ed clcsinc 5 00pm Sai « 30 - 5 00

Deli Orders by 22nd 
For Collection 2‘3rd, 24th

\v\\\\.chandlery horizon co Ik

REFLECTIONS
New Goods Arriving 

Toys A Childrens Cfc
Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans. Tops.

Shirts Trousers A Cocktail Dresses 
And to compliment that special occasion we have 

Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts 
Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cords, boxed 

and individual for all of the family 
Plus many Gift items

A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 
(Individual Orders can be Taken)

ft
Soon

othes

Donna and Jo
for a huge range of Body Shop 
products (including cosmetics) 
and Marks and Spencer ana 
Next underwear and socks 
Call into our shop on Villiers 
Street.
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
10am to 12noon and 2pm to Dpm 
and Saturday 10am to 12 noon 
and 2pm to 
Other times

v
r Punciurcs iJ mi 

Balancing l?"" \
J (plus»eights) «

Filling New T>f« 14 mi 
Open wcckdjts 4 5u - s '"pm 
l Weekend* K "luni - t< mipm i 
V I Ros* Road f 
S. West. Slanlc) jT
L.TelTax ’ 1167A

cape Pembroke Light house 
15ft th Annlversarij Mugs

Featuring two beuutlfulpulinlli/ugs of 
the lighthouse (by Richa rd Cock well) 

Available otAaly at the Museum. 
very limited stock - so buy gulctely 

Oi/dy -E.y-.00

%pm.
by arrangement

Car Hire
1 x Daihatsu 

Tel: Veronica 21122

DECOR
SERVICES

Flying into RAF Brize Norton? 
Want to hire a car?
Will pick you up at the terminal 
Rates from £18.50 per day 
(weekly rates)
01993 86
procticaJ@brize/Tortor\fneeser\eco.ijk 
Sorry no one way rentals

OPENING HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1.30PM 

TO 6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

Wall A Floor tiling 
Laying Specialists 

your carpet and Tiling 
Requirements 

Contact David or Chris Tel:
21527 Fax: 21740 

P.O. Box 250, Stanley Email: 
dld@horizon.co.fk 

Or call into our shop on Philomel 
Street

7366 email:
Now a new alternative in Punta Arenas

CarpeT 
For ALL For

haircutting in your own home 
call Patricio on 22082. Phone 
anytime Monday and Tues
day or after 5pm the rest of 
the week. *

and boysmens

COBB’S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins, cormorants, 

seals A wildfowl
Self-catering/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR A radio/CD cassette system 
£20 each per night, under 16’s half price, 

under 5’s free
FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

HOTEL CARPA MANZANO centrally loctaed in Punta 
Arenas, enjoys all rooms with private ba-fh dinning 
breakfast only) central heating, TV and telephone i 
laundry service, etc
Rates p/room : Single Usd 60 Double Usd 70 Triple Usd 80 
Booking contact
Pataqonia Australis Tour Operator
Tel. ^6-61-249289 / Tel-Fax 56-61-226334
e-mail info@patagoniaaustralis.com

room (for 
in every room,

mailto:djc4pnvatehire@aol.com
mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
mailto:info@patagoniaaustralis.com
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Falkland Islands Government Vacancies

___ Health Services Department
Requirements: Must hold a clean driving licence. A considerable 
of manual labour is involved in this position, so the post holder will need 
to physically lit Carrying out a variety of works on hospital and social 
service buildings and infrastructure as part of the engineering team. Must 
be team spirited, flexible, and able to demonstrate general maintenance 
and decorating skills
Salary Ranges from Cl 1.514 to £13.278 per annum in Grade II 
Further inlo Candy Blackley. The Administrator. Telephone: 27006 
Malcolm Summerville, engineering Manager. Telephone 28000 
The closing date for applications for the above post is 4 pm. Friday 16th 
December 2005
Job Description and application forms for the above position can be 
obtained from the Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 
27212 or e-mail drobsonV/'sec gov Ik
All new entrants to Government service will be required to contribute 5% 
of basic pensionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG 
will make contributions on the employee’s behalf at the rate of 10% of 
basic pensionable salary

Handy man
amount Standard

Chartered
STANDARD CHARTERED BANK WOULD LIKE ' 
TO ADVISE ALL CUSTOMERS THATTHE FOL
LOWING OPENING TIMES WILL APPLY DUR
ING THE FORTHCOMING CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR PERIOD:

FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSING 
AT 1PM
MONDAY26THDECEMBER2005-CLOSED ! 
TUESDAY27TH DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2005 -
CLOSED
THURSDAY29TH DECEMBER 2005 - USUAL 
WORKING HOURS
FRIDAY 30TH DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSING 
AT 12 NOON
MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 2006 - CLOSED

Dockworkcr/Night security person is required Duties include one 
yveek on night security duty, followed by two weeks of barge and dock 
maintenance duties, working under the supervision of the Dock Fore
man A tyvo-year contract of employment is offered attracting a salary 
o! £ 10.000/annum + holiday entitlement Commencement date 19th 
December 2005.
Applications yyill only be considered from persons who are conscien
tious yvorkers. of sober habits, trustworthy, and yvho possess valid driving 
licences
Applications should be submitted in writing to ByronMcKay Port Serv
ices. PO Box 729 Stanley Closing date for applications is Friday 16th 
December 2005

The Falkland Islands C ompany Ltd - Vacancy 
We are currently seeking a Temporary Office Clerk to commence work 
at Homecare as soon as possible Applicants must be capable of working 
under pressure and be prepared to work yveekends and public holidays as 
required
Interested persons should contact the Manager. Gail Miller, on 27665 
or 27666

NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS WILL RESUME 
ON TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY 2006.

The Malvina Mouse Motel has a vacancy for a Full-time Assistant 
Chef The applicant must be fully qualified and have at least 3 years 
experience in a busy restaurant and be able to work unsupervised. For 
information on the position please contact Carl on 21355

PHARMACY CHRISTMAS OPENING SCHEDULE

NORMAL HOURS 
CLOSED CLOSED 
CLOSED
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
CLOSED
NORMAL HOURS

FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2005 
SATURDAY 24TH DECEMBER 2005 
SUNDAY 25TH DECEMBER 2005 
MONDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2005 
TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2005

WEDNESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2005

THURSDAY 29TH DECEMBER 2005

FRIDAY 30TH DECEMBER 2005

SATURDAY 31ST DECEMBER 2005 
SUNDAY 1ST JANUARY 2006 
MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 2006 
TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY 2006

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

!JCieiz3C3 TRACTOR FOR SALE
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation offer for sale by lender a 
Ford New Holland 7840 SLE tractor. 100MP. 4x4. 1996. and with ap
proximately 4600 hours on the clock It has a Fore end loader 1 9 tonne 
lilt capacity with bucket and forks
This tractor is currently at Fox Bay Village and for viewing contact Ken 
Hallidav on tclcphone42096.
The Falkland Islands Development Corporation reserves the right to 
reject anv tender received. For further information, please contact Charlene 
Rowland at F1DC on 27211 or email. charlene'r/Tidc.co.tk during normal 
office hours
Tenders marked TRACTOR - FIDC should reach the General Manager no 
later than 1500 hrs on 14th December 2005

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
ACCESS TO INFORMATION ... , r ...
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming yveek:
police Committee - Tuesday 13 th December at 3pm at Government House 
Standing Tinance Comm nice - Triday I6lh December at bum in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.

be seen in the Secretariat at least three yyorking

ft

Then could all interested companies wanting lo take on an apprentice in 
2006/07 please obtain a pro-lorma from the Apprenticeship Scheme Co
ordinator. Marcus Morrison. Closing dales for all pro-forma will be the 
14th December 2005.

For any further information or enquiries contact Marcus at the Training 
Centre on the following telephone number 271jj or e-maii. 
mmorrison. train ing@sec. gov. flc

OrInterested in taking on an Apprentice? 
Want to improve the skills gap in the 
Falkland Islands?

(-
Copies of the Agenda and Reports 
days before the date of the meeting

can

German Conversation Classes in the New Year. 
Beginners to Expert. Interested?

Contact F1LO on 22907 or email ftlo@horizon.co.fk[OS
V SeaLion^^'• For Local prices

Call Rob McKay 32004
www.sealionisland.com

it
! o- r.-r «a; ^

* ’

1

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ftlo@horizon.co.fk
http://www.sealionisland.com
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pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - Up to 40 words - £5

FOR SALE WANTED/NOTICESFORSALE NOTICES
SEAFISII SHARES FOR SALE 
The Executors of the Estate of the 
late Boguslaw Kluzniak offer for 
sale in part or entirety 108.120 
shares in Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
Purchasers must be resident in the 
Falkland Islands
Interested parties should contact 
the executors on 0044 1925 
220750 or mrkuz@hotmail.com 
alternatively the Seafish Share 
Shop tel. 22765 or email 
kmlaw@horizon.cofk by 31st 
December 2005

For sale - Yauxlinll Astra California 
I 4.4dr hatchback F25SE Also-Boys 
bike Will suitnuc 10-16 approx Oilers 
Tel 22019

WAREHOUSE
PUBLIC NOTICE 
CAMP ROAD SHOW 
The following Camp Road Show 
has been arranged to discuss the 
recently published Integrated 
Transport Study:
Monday 12th December 2005 
in the Goose Green Commu
nity Hall 
starting at 5pm
The Road Show will be attended 
by Chris Simpkins. Chief Execu
tive and Julian Morris. General 
Manager FI DC
It is hoped that as many as possi
ble will attend

Take the hassle out of your 
Christmas shopping!!!

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we'll deliver to your door
Call us now on 

27640 or27641.

W EST FALKLAND SPORTS HILL 
COVE 2006 
Feb 26 -27 - 28 - Mar 1st 
On sale now at Peaks Farm Rugby 
shins Polo shirts caps 
Adults & Kid's T-shirts. Cash with or
der please
Phone Turtles 41095

1I boys brand new universal' bike - age 
8/9 £70 Phone Anna or Tim 21697 a mFalklands Brasserie would like 

to inform customers that the Res
taurant will be closed for dinner on 
Friday 9th December and all day 
Saturday 10th December due to 
private functions. We apologize 
for any inconvenience caused

Government of South Georgia
(GSGSS!) has for sale one twenty leet 
reefer container recently repaired and in 
good working order For further details 
contact Gordon Liddle on 27433 Sealed 
bids to be at Government House by 
Friday 16th December GSGSSI does 
not bind itself to accept the highest or 
any oiler"

We would like to say Thank You 
for making our wedding day so spe
cial. To Carl and everyone at the 
Malvina House Hotel. John 
Rowland for keeping us right - left. 
Tanya and Angelica for making us 
feeT beautiful, the printing office 
for putting up with unreasonable 
demands. Colleen and Michelle for 
the cakes. Xemina for the lovely 
dresses. Fiona for my button. Trudi 
for her quick stitching. Colin and 
Sambo for driving, the Fighting Pig 
Band for leaving us in a daze. Brian 
for taking all the photos. Steff and 
Debs laughing. Mum. Diane and 
Bruce for coming so far. Mum and 
Dad for everything, everyone for 
the cards, gifts, laughter and tears 
and Finally to Africa and Eben for 
being our little Princess and Prince 
for the day. hopefully haven't for
gotten anyone Love Anna and 
Darren Shepherd, (p.s. Thanks 
to Kiffa and Sambo for jump starl
ing Dad's Disco 3)

FIGHTING PIG BAND 
Don't forget Pete Lockett's 
Program me
Percussion workshop at the 
Trough:
8 December at 7.30 pm. £5. 
Concert in Town I kill:
9 December at 8.00 pm. £3. 
Classic Trough Night:
10 December at 11 pm.
£5 old I8s+ BYO Refreshments 
The Trough is a no smoking 
venue.
www.Ilghtingpigband.com

Councillors will be holding a pub
lic meeting on 13th December 
5pm in the Council Chamber Town 
(allFly fishing tackle 

1 x II’ fibre rod
I x I F custom made bamboo rod 
4 reels
several assorted lines 
175 specialist Hies 
1 fly making kit 
Telephone 21848 to view

I
A presentation will be given by 
Councillors on the following top
ics.
1. The survival of GPC. the debate 
on the pros and cons.
2 The GPC Agendas: whats on 
them1
3 A brief summary of Access to 
Information rules

Mitsubishi Pajcro 5 door Automatic
Car very good condition
recently fitted with new tyres &
breakpa'ds £4700 00ono
For further info or viewing Tel David
on 22404

Stanley Services Ltd Argos 
Orders will close on the 3rd Janu
ary 2006 This will be the last or
ders to be taken out of the Autom/ 
Winter 2005

Calling all Musicians 
It s that time again! Carols under 
the Whalebone Arch will be taking 
place as usual on Christmas Eve at 
6.00pm. All musicians arc invited 
to come along and join in. Please 
call Roger Diggle (21716) for more 
in formation

Tcnacrcs Rhubarb jam £2/jar. Orders 
to 21155 or 21061 NOTICE FROM THE 

ASILMA SUPPORT GROl P 
The next quarterly meeting of the 
Falkland Islands Asthma Support 
Group is to be held on Tuesday- 
next. the 13th December com
mencing at 5pm and located as 
usual in the Day Centre of the 
KEMII.
All members and their supporters 
are warmly invited to attend for a 
friendly and informative discussion 
on the disease and related topics, 
which is aimed at "living well with 
asthma".

I x Suzuki Yitant, colour blue This 
vehicle is in good running order and 
has been regularly serviced It is also a 
four wheel drive If interested contact 
Stedson Peter. 10 Brandon Road Tel 
22431

Falkland Islands Red Cross 
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Falkland Islands Red Cross will 
be held on 13th December 2005 at 
6 00pm in the Dav Centre of 
REMIT
All members are encouraged to at
tend.

Cherry,
Welcome home. I've missed you
All my love
MikeMetallic blue Suzuki sidekick

(F741B) Very good condition £2.500 
Spare wind screen included Interested 
persons please call Perry on 22710

W amsler KI47 jet oil cooker for sale
Colour while, extensive hot plate with 
covers Good runner Offers to Mike& 
Jacki Summers tel 21542

Anyone wanting beef burgers at 48p 
each
Beef sausages £3 kg
Beef mince £1 50 kg
Beef dice £2,50kg for Christmas
Please phone Hope Cottage 31113 as
soon as possible

If you don’t fancy a boat to support 
your combat or a lilting chair for mo
ments of contemplation. how about this 
IT equipment (computers, printers, scan
ner) surplus to requirements, including 
stylish compuier desks with wheels 
£250 for the lot Contact Tom 
Blake. RBC Ltd, tel 22275

WANTED“AFTERGLOW"
Could anyone with a claim of own
ership to the remains of the vessel 
Afterglow " please contact the FI 

Museum & National Trust Tel 
e-mail:

museum.manager@horizon.co fk

Wanted. Right front headlight lor 
Ford Escort.
Please phone 22136.

From Falklands Radio 
Copies of locally produced news 
programmes such as One to One. 
Caught in the Net. Camp Matters 
& News Direct arc now available 
on CD For more details, or to or
der your copy contact the Station 
Manager. Corina Bishop on 27277 
or email cbishop@firs co fk

27428
Wanted
Land Rover Defender or Discov
ery with seatbelts.
Preferably diesel.
Contact 73070

FROM THF POD GIFT SHOP
Patrick will be unable to do any
special orders on 15 & 16 Decem
ber. Sorry for any inconvenience. 
Due to the fact that there are cruise 
ships visiting Stanley on 22. 23 & 
24 December can anyone wanting 
special orders done for Christmas 
please ensure that they have them 
at the Shop by 4pm on Monday 
19 December to avoid disappoint
ment
Pat and Patrick would like to 
thank all their customers for their 
support over the past year and wish 
everyone a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. Sorry in 
advance if you do not receive a 
Christmas card from us this year

Wanted for Lookout Lodge.
Chef/relief manager
For further details contact John
the manager on 21443

Command Secretariat would 
like to apologise, the Bird Control 
Unit Manager vacancy within MPA 
that was advertised in last weeks 
edition of Penguin Sews has been 
cancelled and is no longer applica
ble. Apologies for any~ inconven
ience caused.

•£ , --T:-.- .: if*
Xmas gi ft ideas at Sew What: DMC 
craft, embroider), tapestry & cross 
stitch kits for all ages and skills. 
Babylock sewing machines and 
sewing accessories. Gift vouchers 
also available. Sew What, at 5 
Jersey Road, is open Saturdays from 
12 to 4pm. telephone 22078. fax 
22088. Camp orders welcome. 
Holiday hours: Sew What will be 
closed on Saturday 24th Decem
ber and Saturday 31st December 
and will re-open as normal on Sat
urday 7th January’ 2006.

0*
<N* WEEKLY OFFER

Devonshire 
Cheesecakes ^

St Clements, Strawberry f? 
Or Blackcurrant oT

£2.50
Jr Services Quality/ Value/ 

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
Penguin News is primed at the Government Priming Office. Stanley and published lor and on behalf ohhe Media Trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Telephone 22684--22709 Fax 22238 All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media Trust (I engum News) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Jenny Cockwcll. Deputy Editor 
JalFrav Office Manager Fran Biggs. Trustees Chairman. Dick Sawle. Members Joyce Allan. Jason Lewis. Chris Harris. Karen l.ce and Colin Pattcrson-Smith

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 10 December 2005 
LA993 Arrives 1510 
LA990 Departs 16:20 

Passenger check-in: 13.30

q'T

Stedson Francis at Radio St Helena 
will again be hosting a live phone 
in program on Sunday 18 th De
cember from lOOOhrs to 13 noon 
gnu.
fr you would like to send a Xmas 
message or greeting to your fam
ily anti friends on St Helena then 
ring the studio on 290 4654.

IN .’5*LAN <N <N
<N

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk

• <a 
O

Sharon

mailto:pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
mailto:mrkuz@hotmail.com
http://www.Ilghtingpigband.com
mailto:museum.manager@horizon.co
mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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Search still on6G little town 

of Stanley
Mews in brief A JOINT police operation at East 

Cove on Monday scoured all the 
beaches, shorelines and kelplines in 
"optimum conditions" in the hope 
of locating .1/1 Indomitable crew 
member Anthony McClelland who 
went missing in the area last month 

Acting Chief of Police. 
Inspector Len McGill said that, 
given the excellent conditions the 
search was undertaken in. he fell 
sure that had the missing man been 
in the area, the search teams would 
have found him

l ie added that further dives took 
place yesterday in areas that have 
been covered previously and in 
other areas identified as requiring 
dives as a result of Monday's search 

Inspector McGill declined to 
comment on a rumour that one 
of Mr McClelland's fellow 
Indomitable crew members was 
discovered hanged in the UK this 
week

Picture apology
CABLE and Wireless has issued 
an apology' to the Director and staff 
of the Education Department for 
using a photograph taken inside 
the Community School on the 
mobile phone £10 scratch card

The Director of Education had 
previously refused to give 
permission for this photograph to 
be used as she had no wish to 
promote the use of mobile phones 
inside Falkland Islands schools.

A spokesperson for Cable and 
Wireless said the inclusion of this 
photograph was due to. " . an 
administrative error which will be 
corrected in the next print run."

Visiting cruisers
MS EXPLORER will v isit Carcass 
Island and Steeple Jason on 
Sunday, then head to Stanley on 
Monday. She is expected to carry 
approximately 96 passengers

On Tuesday. Bremen (carrying 
approximately 188 passengers) is 
due to call at New Island and 
Carcass Island, before heading to 
Stanley on Wednesday.

Also
Clipper Adventurer (carrying 
approximately 122 passengers) is 
due to visit New Island and 
Carcass Island She will visit 
Stanley on Thursday.

Assault allegation
POLICE are investigating an 
alleged serious assault at Mount 
Pleasant.

Inspector Len McGill said a 
report was received on Tuesday 
from a female that she had been 
subjected to a serious sexual 
assault in a club at Mount Pleasant 
Airport on Saturday. December 3.

A joint investigation is being 
conducted by the Royal Falkland 
Islands Police and the Joint 
Services Provost and Security 
Unit.

Goodbye Grey Rover
THE Falklands has said a final 
farewell to the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary (RFA) ship Grey Rover.

The vessel left the Islands on 
Battle Day. December 8. and is now' 
on her way north. Grey Rover is 
to be decommissioned on her re
turn to the UK after an associa
tion with the Falklands since 
1988. Fall story next week.

Teacher dies in UK
STUDENTS and staff of the 
Education Department have been 
saddened to hear of the death of 
former Community School (FICS) 
teacher Marian Purvis. Mrs Purvis 
is the wife of FICS Headteacher. 
Alan Purvis.

Her funeral will take place in 
the UK on Wednesday. December

ABOVE: Joseph (Brendan Ford, 4) and Mary (Darby Newman, 4) 
ditch their donkey and arrive in Stanley aboard quadbikes, after 
travelling from their home at Goose Green to prepare for the 
arrival of baby Jesus, in the Infant and Junior School’s nativity.

The play, which was performed by the children in Christ 
Church Cathedral last night and will again be on tonight, fea
tures a number of local touches - including the requirement for 
the three kings to clear Customs on their way into the Falklands. 
More photos next week.

21.Wednesday.on Director of Education. Sylvia 
Cole, said Mr Purvis has requested 
that no flowers should be sent but 
that donations to Cancer Research 
would be appreciated

Messages of condolence will be 
conveyed via Melissa McKinley at 
the Falkland Islands Government 
Office in London. A UK contact 
address is available for Mr Purvis 
from Mrs Cole at the Education 
Office.

LegCo meets today
LEGISLATIVE Council sits today 
in the Council Chamber of the 
Town Hall.

Live coverage of the meeting 
begins on Falklands Radio at 
10.30am. Members will consider 

Contingencies 
(Emergency Powers) Bill 2005 
and the Telecommunications 
(Amendment) Bill 2005.

Solo rower to attempt first 

Antarctic circumnavigation
the Falklands war. Although this 
know ledge will be invaluable to him. 
Mr Yeats says the key to his success 
will be his purpose-built boat and 
its equipment.

His boat is now- in the Falklands. 
awaiting his arrival.

From here the planned route is 
to head Southeast towards latitudes 
60 - 67 degrees, aptly named the 
Screaming Sixties, where he will 
remain for much of the voyage, 
carried east by the southern 
circumpolar current.

Mr Yeats plans to collect data 
on behalf of a number of scientific 
bodies, including the British 
Metcrological Office and British 
Antarctic Survey, to be used in the 
study of global warming.

This is significant. Mr Yeats 
says, "...because up to now an 
insufficiency of data from the 
Southern Ocean has been available 
to them. By this I mean accurate 
working science transferred in real 
time to the scientfic community...”

A MAN who served with the 
Merchant Navy during the 
Falklands War is planning a 
single-handed circumnavigation of 
Antarctica.

The epic journey is expected to 
take Colin Yeats ten and a half 
months to complete.

Mr Yeats arrives in the 
Falklands on Christmas Eve: his 
journey will begin and end in the 
Islands and cover a distance of 
21.630 kilometres, the equivalent 
of travelling the Atlantic Ocean 
more than three limes.

Mr Yeats' quest is to be the first 
person in history to row non-stop 
around the Antarctic alone and 
unsupported, to the extent that all 
supplies required to complete the 
circumnavigation will be on board 
and he will not touch land during 
the ten and a half months at sea.

He says the waters are not 
totally new to him as he spent six 
years in the Merchant Navy and 
served under the Royal Navy during

Civilthe

Looking for that last 
minute Christmas 

present?
Sign a friend up to 

Penguin News online.
Visit www. penguin- news.com 

or call 22709 for details.
Terms and conditions apply
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Public meeting news
'GPC will change and develop'

I CUE Nokia ringtone] "HELLO?!? I'M ON THE TRAIN!"
Okay okay so we don't have trains, but a small part of the Falklands now 

has mobile phone coverage.
Speaking to friends on the eve of the Touch launch, the views were 

inevitably mixed and sparks positive!), lieu during the debate
Those pro-mobile were predominant!} businessmen and women working 

in lields that aren't restricted to an office but w ho need to be contactable at I 
all limes. We've all raced around town tr> ing to find a plumber or builder and 
cursed their inabilit} to check their messages regularly Well now they have 
no excuse! (And think of the money government will save in fuel and man 
hours: no longer will we see people spinning around in FIG vehicles in search 
ol others - oddly like geese they're usually in pairs )

Those against were mainly concerned at the effect of'snap' communica
tion - texting, email and the internet - on the nation's brainpower and argued 
that it leads to woolly thinking. One thirty-something objected to textimi. 
saying she was too old to learn a new language.

Ring tones by their very nature annoy the hell out of a lot of people, 
then of course there is the invasion of privacy by some unthinking indiv idu- 
als who insist (as with the chap on the train) on shouting into theTr mobiles, 
sharing their deepest secrets with every one within a twenty metre radius 

Inevitably the argument moved to the impact mobiles will have on pub 
life. One gloomy friend said all conversation would die as more and more 
people opted to text, rather than talk. This was counteracted, however, bv 
another person's bright idea of. when the Victory Bar is crowded, using their 
mobile to call their table from the bar to ask what the order is Perhaps Ali 
and Cathy will even consider a text ordering system!

Joking aside, my sole w ish is that people will practice a little sensitivitv 
and use their phones with consideration for others, if you're out for a meal, 
switch your phone to v ibrate and if it does ring, for heaven's sake, please 
leave the restaurant to take the call (or you “could end up with a fork 
embedded in your head.)

Mobiles don't need to be an encroachment, they can be an enhancement 
to modern life: all it takes is a little self-control

And for those who are curious. I don't know if I’|| be going mobile. I 
certainly wouldn't begrudge anyone who does but I don't feeTan overwhelm
ing desire to rush out and sign up just yet.

Hav ing said that, it’s probably inevitable that mobile phones will become 
an integral part of my working life, just as email and the internet have (I 
wonder. Councillor Summers, does that make me an elitist?)

Councillor Robertson said that 
during the new council’s week of 
government briefings, they were told 
to "err on the side of openness."

former councillor Stephen 
Luxton told the meeting that when 
he was on council he had found it 
was difficult to prejudge how a dis
cussion might turn out and some dis
cussions develop in a way that means 
the item becomes an exempt issue 

Another former councillor. 
Lewis Clifton.encouraged "transpar- 
ency and openness" locally but it 
had to be borne in mind that Argen
tina is "monitoring our every 
move" He cited the f isheries Com
mittee for example and said it would 
not be in the Islands' interests if de
tails in the exempt minutes of that 
committee were to be seen by the 
Argentine government.

Last month, councillors revealed 
they had considered changing the 
name of GPC but had opted not to 

A member of the public asked 
councillors what ideas had been sug
gested for the new name but Coun
cillor Robertson said discussions had

Ti ll: operation of General Purposes 
Committee is not set in stone.
". there is a lot of room for devel
oping and changing its format "
Councillor Janet Robertson told the 
public meeting on Tuesday evening 

Following councillors' discus
sions on the future of GPC. Coun
cillor Robertson gave a short pres
entation. in an attempt to demys
tify" GPC She said that despite 
concerns voiced by the public and 
some of the new members, council
lors opted to keep GPC and make it 
more of a. "changing and develop
ing forum that is not static "

She said councillors will meet to 
discuss issues anyway and it is bet
ter to hold this in a recognised fo
rum but. in an effort to try to make 

j the Committee more effective and 
more open, a number of changes to 
GPC have been made, including 
regular media briefings on GPC dis
cussions.

A member of the public said they 
fell the government needed to do 
much more to provide information 
to the public and urged the develop
ment of a website w hich would con- 

, tain committee agendas and minutes 
| Councillor Richard Davies said this 

is being worked at
Another member of the public 

said that the public only receives a 
"sanitised" version of what goes 
in the exempt pans of meetings. She 
questioned the way decisions are 
taken to move items to the exempt 
section and said there is nothing the 
public can do to challenge it

She said. "There is a huge differ
ence between confidential and 
empt. exempt has a wide degree of 
discretion." and urged the use of a 
"public interest test "

Dental health: will water fluoridation help?
SHOULD fluoride be added to 
Stanley's water supply?

A member of the public asked 
councillors whether, in light of the 
fact that 70% of school children had 
been referred dental investigation, 
whether fluoride could be added fol
lowing the upgrade of the water treat
ment plant.

Dr Richard Davies said it 
likely that fluoride would go 
way to correcting the "appalling" 
state ol oral health in children, how
ever he said there are risks associ
ated w ith this, especially if too much 
is added to water.

A member of the public suggested 
that the referrals for further dental 
investigation, were not so much an 
indication of the level of oral hy-

not gone that far She said the vote 
had been 6-2 against the name 
change.

Councillor Ian Hansen said this
did not mean that the name would 
not change in the future as the com
mittee continues to develop and 
evolve

on

Councillor Andrea Clausen apolo
gised for the lack of progress in hav 
ing an independent person to chair 
the meeting, she said there was 
unanimous support among council
lors for this concept and invited 
people to put forward their names 
for the job

ex-

MALVINA HOUSE
-----------HOTEL-----------

|~| Stanley - Falkland Islands [■ » • giene but. instead, a new way to get 
parents involved in their children's 
oral health, as they are asked to ac
company them on their visits 

Another member of the public 
criticised the loss of the post of den
tal hygienist. Councillor Mike 
RendelTsaid funding was now avail
able for a six month slot for a hygi-

, .Wishing all our customers a 
Merry Christmas

A Prosperous New Year

We thank you for your custom 
over the past year and look 

forward to serving you
in the New Year

**

Boxing Day B.B.Q
Call 21355 to make your reservation 

now

And* rn
enist to visit next year

At a meeting of the Health Com
mittee held last week, the Director 
of Health said one of the dental 
chairs has been out of action and is 
due to be replaced When this hap
pens. three dental rooms will be in 
operation. The time scale depends 

to the Falk-

scems
some

on an engineer coming 
lands from the UK.

Freedom of information policy 'essential'
tients have no right to demand to 
see medical notes, however, "unless 
there is an overwhelming reason not 
to." the hospital will allow patients 
to sec their notes. He said. "There 
is no law here to say you have the 
right to do that; the civil service 
would stop it."

Councillor Robertson said coun
cillors have held brief discussion on 
this already; she said the general lee'- 
ing was that, ".. legislation is needed 
to guide us," and this is seen as some
thing that is "essential."

COUNCILLORS have been urged to 
take a policy decision allowing 
freedom of information

Dr Barry Elsby said we need the 
equivalent of the UK's Freedom of 
Information Act and the Data Pro
tection Act; he said laws would be 
ideal but will take years and for now 
councillors should take a policy de
cision.

Sunday Carvery 
(except 26 bee)

Adults £10.95 Children £4.95 
Under 5s FREE

Reserve your table now on Tel 21355

Lunch

He said at present the bank, po
lice and other agencies "can do any
thing with data" but people do not 
have the right to access data on them
selves. He said at the moment pa-
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Rhythm man inspires young musicians Beaming bride for ‘Smiler’ Jaffray

I III Fighting Pig Band played hosts to 
a world renowned percussionist last week

Described as one of the most versa
tile and prolific percussionists in the 
world Pete Lockett s skills range from 
traditional Carnatic and Hindustani mu
sic of North and South India to tradi
tional Japanese taiko drumming, from 
blues, funk and rock to classical, folk 
and ethnic

Having worked in virtually every 
field of music conceivable both live and 
in the studio, his boundless talents have 
earned him a reputation as one of the 
most wanted percussionists in the world

I le has also worked extensively in 
the film industry, playing on the three 
most recent Bond movies, as well as 
Oh of Angels Moulin Rouge The In
sider. Plunkett and Maclean and the 
Guv Ritchie mov ic Snatch I le has also 
taught and lectured in Britain and the 
USA including at The Royal Academy 
of Music and Guildhall School of Music 
in London, and continues to run work
shops and lecture all over Europe

Jointly funded by the Shackleton

fund and the l ighting Pig Band Pete 
ran several workshops while in the Falk- 
lands Lighting Pigs drummer Pete King 
said the workshop on Thursday was at
tended by a small group of people "who 
had a particular interest in drums ' and 
went well

ISLANDLR Terence (Smilcr) Jaffray 
and Scottish lass Catriona (Cat) 
Mitchell chose the Falkland* 
Brasserie as the venue for making 
their wedding vows on Saturday 

Wearing a long, classic empire
line ivory silk dress. Cat was given 
away b> her father. Jim and was piped 
into the Brasserie b> members of the 
Kings Own Scottish Borderers. She 
was transported in the Governor's 
taxi, beautifully decked out with tar
tan ribbon, accompanied by her son 
Max and attended by Dawn Sum
mers.

couple's children. Max and Halle 
The idea of his mum being married 
was a source of some amusement to 
Max and he look a little persuading 
to kiss a married woman

After family photographs, guests 
arriving at the Brasserie were also 
piped into building where they en
joyed hot tapas and drinks before a 
lively dance ensued

Music was provided by DJ Robert 
Rowlands with a variety of dances 
including a rigorous Strip the W il
low which proved to be very popu

late demonstrated a range of hand 
drums, percussion, and rhythms from 
around the world and the evening ended 
with him getting people together play
ing a range of drums percussion as a 
'drum/percussion ensemble

Mr King said the show in the Town 
Hall on Friday night was "spectacular." 
even though attendance was disappoint
ing The show ended with an amazing J 
performance by the drum/percussion ' 
ensemble, made up of eight students 
under the direction of Pete and created at 
the Trough on Thursday evening "

I le performed a shorter version ofhis i 
Town Hall show on Saturday night at | 
the Trough . and then joined the Fight
ing Pig Band on percussion at various 
stages during their set

lar.
Smiler. son of Ian and Eileen 

Jaffray from North Arm. wore a dark 
suit with an ivory silk cravat to com
pliment the bride's gown and had 
brother Gerard in attendance as best 
man

Cat's parents Jim and Mhairi and 
her nephew Christopher made the 
journey from Scotland for the oc
casion.

A tear was spotted in the eye of 
an otherwise beaming bride when the 
piper played the much loved song 
Flower of Scotland on the bagpipes, 
along with other Scottish favourites.

The short ceremony conducted 
by Registrar General John Rowland 
was witnessed by a small gathering 
of family and Iricnds. including the

Recovering Barn-adette needs food
Successful exhibition for Councillor Cockwell AN injured adult female Barn Owl is 

making her recovery in a Stanley shed 
this week

The bird was discovered by Sam 
Miller two weeks ago in his polytunnel 
at Moody Brook

Upon inspection by the vets it was 
found that the lell wing was damaged but 
not broken Alter the wing was treated. 
Tim Stenmng agreed to take care of the 
owl with several other helpers

The owl is settling well in her tem
porary cage and is being fed and watered 
regularly

I lowcver. Barn-adette’s carers. Lucy 
Ellis and Nic Hum. say the main prob
lem with keeping owls is finding the 
right food for them as their normal prey 
(mice) are normally eaten whole, giving 
them all their essential nutrients. Butch
ered meat can do fora few days, but soon 
needs to be replaced with more suitable 
food

So. if anybody has a cat that brings 
home sparrows or mice, it would be ap
preciated if they can be delivered to Nic 
Huin at Falklands Conservation office to

help supplement Barn-adette's diet- It 
would help Tim. Lucy and Nic bring 
this rescue mission to a successful end

Above (l-r): Dai Harvard Mr,
Vera Baird MP and Alan
Campbell MP with artist Rich
ard Cockwcll; Left: Islanders A host of Christmas celebrations at the Cathedral

7pm - followed by mulled wine and 
mince pies. This is always popular 
and will feature many favourite car-

On Christmas Eve there will be a 
Midnight Communion; the service 
will begin at 11.30pm and Christ
mas day itself will bring Commun
ion services at eight and 10am.

“We do invite everyone to our 
celebrations this year." said Rever
end Sweeting, “there will be time for 
reflection on the meaning of Christ
mas as well as fun and festivities.”

Sam Cockwcll and James
Wallace. PREPARATIONS for celebrating 

Christmas are nearly complete at 
Christ Church Cathedral.

The Sunday School has been 
working hard on their Nativity Serv
ice which will be held on Sunday at 
10am. The Reverend Paul Sweeting 
said it promises to be as special as 
last year, “which included quad bikes 
and a lamb.”

There has also been plenty of 
preparation being put into the tradi
tional Festival of Nine Lessons and 
Carols which will be on Sunday at

v isited the Islands in the past, and Dai 
Harvard MP who is due to visit in Feb
ruary They were joined by the newly 
appointed Shadow Secretary ot State for 
Wales, Cheryl Gillan MP

Among the other guests were Baron
ess Hooper, Islander James Wallace and 
a number of Richard's friends and family.

Eight of the paintings were snapped 
up on "the night but the exhibition will 
run until March 2006

For further information please con- 
House

AN EXHIBITION of paintings by 
Stanley councillor Richard Cockwell. 
has been opened in Falkland House in 
London

ols.

Falklands Government Representa
tive. Sukcy Cameron MBE, opened the 
exhibition on 1 uesday evening

A collection of 15 watercolours, de
picting Falklands scenes including Mount 
Harriet. Surf Bay and Cape Pembroke 
Lighthouse, made up the exhibition - 
the artist’s first

Over 30 guests attended the event, 
including a number of MPs who have

tact Falklands 
admin@lalklands gov Ik

via
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5?Season's Greetingsg*> • • •
rt*

0? Rose would like to wish .ill her 
friends and relations a Happy 

Christmas

lo our friends and relations. 
Merry Christmas. I lappv New f? 

Year
Fro in Nora

To Mum and Dad.A very Merry Christmas and a 
S? Happy New Near to all our 

family, relations and friends 
From Derek. Trudi and April 

Pettersson

I lope vou have a good Xmas, will 
be thinking of you. I.ove from 

Keith and Glynis
rS,

G'i

««*ff To all relations and friends in the 
Falkland Islands and overseas. Merry 
Christmas and New Year greetings. 
Thinking of you all Best wishes 

and Clod bless 
Marv Fullerton

r-ti

S'*lb all friends and relations - 
Merry Christmas and 1 lappv 

New Near
From Flduh. Dave and Laura

To Ingrid. Andy. Shaun and Claire- 
Merry Xmas and I lappv New Near 

I.ove Keith and CIlyins
Merry Christmas and a I lappv 

201 >fi to all my family, relations 
and friends 

From Tone Pettersson

S'*

ifif
«P.f lb Grandad. Nanny. Uncle Shaun•- 

and Auntie Ingrid. Merry Xmas, 
hope you all have a great time I.ove 

and hugs from Jack and Kia \n\

Christmas and New Year 
greetings to all friends and 

relations.
From Arthur and Rhoda

«PChristmas and New Near greetings 
to all family and friends locally and 

overseas.
Love Jan and Ten

To all our family and friends m 
the Falkland.*:.

(J? Thank you for all your help and 
support this year. You all 

deserve the best Christmas and a 
very I lappy New N ear \11 our 

£? love always Saphena, Robyn and 
Tessa xxx

ifif <p
To all relations and friends 

A Merry Christmas and I lappy New 
Near where ever you are.

Peter Duncan

iPfP Mem Christmas and Happy 
New Near from lex. Penni. 

Chloe and Tyler

No time - Christmas is our 
busiest season. .

No niunev - daughter’s forth
coming wedding. .

So.......
Sorrv evervbodv, no cards this 

year!

if.P Tracy and Barry (in Portsmouth) 
Mem Christmas and I lappy New 

Year. Don’t have too many. 
Barry there is a lamb on the way. 
__ Love Mum and Dad xx\x\x

«f- ^ 
G* Wendy. Rob. Ashley and Nathan 

wish all family and friends a very 
Merry Christmas and a I lappy New- 
Near. We shall be thinking of you.

To all our friends and neighbours, a 
very Merry Xmas and a I lappy 

I leal thy New Near ( sorry, no cards 
this year, will be making a donation 

to chanty instead)
With best wishes from |an & |im 

Parke.

i?GvN To all our family and fnends in 
g? Stanley and the camp. Merry 

Christmas and I lappy New N ear. 
® Love leanette and Colin

t'*
To Janet. Ron and all the family 

Merrv Xmas and I lappy New Near 
Love land, |ohn xxx

To all family and friends 
Merry Xmas and I lappy New N ear 

From |anet. |ohn

Danny and Joy wish all family and 
friends a Merry Christmas and a 

I lappy New Near

l?

ifg'? To I leather and Johnnie in 
llarns. Scotland, Marina and 

family in Chichester. I ingland. 
Donald and Marina in New 

Zealand.
Merry Christmas and I lappy 

New Near to you all 
Much love Jeanette and Colin 

xxxx

Keith and Kathy Biles wish you 
all a restful Christmas and a 

happy and peaceful New Near S'*
iP
G?

r-=S
G'*t'* Merrv Christmas and I lappy 

New Near to all, and David and 
family

From Li I xx

lb all relatives and triends 
Merrv Christmas and Happy g'i 

New Near Sorry unable to send 
cards tins year.

From Glad Iivans

lb everybody we know in the 
Falklaneis and ov erseas, have a 

I lappv Christmas and New Near 
from Shelley. Peter and Karl (,<4 

Nightingale

lb all relations and Iriends in 5^ 
Stanley. Camp and at M PA g<i 

Wishing you all a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Near, as I’ll be having. From 

Burnerd (Frog to my friends) 
and Kim. I lailey and Matthew ^

To all relatives and friends - ^
Merrv Christmas and a I lappy 

New Near to you all.
You’ll all get a card

Love Odi and Terrv

.f
iPTo all family and friends in Stanley 

and the (/amp.
Christmas and New Near greetings. 

From Shirlev and Xane

p-a

G'*fP Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Near to all our friends and relations 

From Cvril and Yal

.■p.f We would like to wish all 
tv; friends and family

Xmas and New Near.
I Tom Cecilia and Yal

Merry Christmas and I lappy 
New N ear to friends and 

relations from Brian, Kathryn. 
Katelyn and Grant

. ■=>

ry Happya vc
Xac. Katrina, Jason & Dylan would 
like to wish all family and friends, 
both in the Islands and overseas a 

very Merry Christmas and a I lappy 
New Near.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all familv and friends, from 

Ronnie and Yi
and to Clive. Dwetida. Ingrid and 

Shaun in Plymouth All the best for 
2006. Love Mum. Dad and all the

ta mil v

5?G?

«P
XaKS would like to wish all their 
customers a very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy New Near. Support 
from you all. family and friends 

have made it yet another verv 
enjoyable year.

To all family and friends 
Wishing you all a very Merry 

Christmas and all the best for 2oo6 
Love Ian and Yalorie.

Also Christmas wishes from Kevin,
Claire, Kyle. Jack and Flynn

To all my relations and friends near 
and far away. Merry Christmas.

I lappy New Year 
Jimmy Smith

(N g? nSi g;Vj gVi gVi rA $<4 g?g?g** g?g?g?G?G?Q?g?g?gVg?$?g?g?gVg<Tg?g?gr?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?g?if?if?(f?gVg?flvN G^ <l*> G?fl* ^

S'*
G?Merry (’hristmas and I lappy 

New Near to friends and 
relations from Bunty and 

Charlie

To all family and friends Merrv 
Christmas and a I lappy New Near 

From Mary Faria

Wishing all my relations and friends 
a I lappy Christmas and a prosper

ous New Near.
Sybil Luxton

To all family and friends, we wish 
you a Merry Christmas and a most 
I lappy and |ovous New Near with 

apologies if our card did not reach 
you in time, from Jane and Graham

if I hope you all have a very 
I lappy Christmas and a guid new 

year to be many more. 
Good luck. God bless.

ifS'*
"?
if love Jock Fairley. Port Stephens Q?4?
gr? Merry (Christmas and a I lappy 

New Near, one and all. from 
Pops at North Arm if6* next vear

6V4

G5*

si ^eyOsietj

Landscapes of the Falkland Islands
By Design In Nature

This new book by father and daughter team lan Strange & Georgina Strange presents a series of colour photographic images of the Falkland 
Islands not often portrayed. This lavishly illostrated book showcases not only the changing atmospheres, but also the variety of wild and

beautiful landscapes these Islands embrace.
A high quality hardback production in landscape format with close to 100 images by lan and Georgina. Atmosphere is still available direct from

the authors, priced at only £18.99.
A Limited Edition version of Atmosphere is also still available presented in a beautiful slip case and individually signed and numbered b> 

both Ian and Georgina, this book will make the perfect Christmas gift and it's not too late to order your copy!
Atmosphere - The Limited Edition, is priced at £35.

Copies of the book can be obtained direct from the authors - please phone us on 21185 or 42313 (evenings), 
or email either Georgina: roxv7fi)bignond.com or Maria. dolphins@horizon.co.fk 

For customers who would like copies delivered in the UK we can also assist 
For a preview of Atmosphere, please visit our website: www.designinnature.com

mailto:dolphins@horizon.co.fk
http://www.designinnature.com
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McGeehan family are not giving up Mobile mania hits the Falklands

Vhove: Dominic with his Mum. Yvette, twin sister Rebecca and 
nursing staff in Buenos Aires 
Till father of coma-stricken Dominic 
McGeehan lias spoken of his gratitude 
to the people of the Falkland Islands 
follow ing a number of donations to his 
son s fund

The story was publicised in Pen
guin Veit s and on BI BS and Falklands 
Radio, resulting in donations, so lar. of 
more than £ I 300

"I'd like to thank everyone, mili
tary and civ ilian. for helping my boy." 
says Stal l Sergeant Kenny McGeehan. 
who's based in German) Mv family 
and I find it very humbling that people 
can be so generous "

Donations hav e come from various 
sources, including a £220 cheque from 
Mrs Simpson s pupils at Stanley School 
and money raised at last weekend's MPA 
Christmas I ay re where CpI l.ec Price 
donated £ I 10 from sales of h is own metal 
sculptures and a cake stall run by Clare 
Bolton and Tara Stepney raised more 
than £50 In addition, many private 
donations large and small, continue to 
arrive at Bl BS. from where the local 
appeal is being co-ordinated

But whether the money will help 
lead to a breakthrough for the nine-year 
old. who slipped into a coma in April 
2004. remains to be seen. Dominic has 
been undergoing rev olutionary stem-cell 
treatment at a specialist clinic in Bue
nos Aires but each procedure costs 
USS40.000and the McGeehan family 
have almost run out of money - just as 
Dominic seems to be responding

The irony of this timing is almost 
too much for Kenny McGeehan to bear 
Dominic has been moving his head 

arms and legs as if he wants to get up 
and has even squeezed a ball. Doctors 
say the mov emenls are conscious.” says 
Kenny "I am not giv ing up

The McGeehan family has spent 
US$90,000 on treatment for Dominic in 
the last four months, much of it from 
their own savings Kenny has even tried 
to re-mortgage the family home to raise 
extra cash

An earlier fund-raising driv e by Sixth 
Sense newspaper in Germany raised al
most 130 000 Luros and the current ef
fort. which also involves servicemen and 
women in Cyprus and the UK is pay ing 
for day-to-day treatment But in the 
longer term. Kenny knows he may have 
to find much more I le s written to na
tional newspapers, charities and even to 
the Prime Minister to try to publicize 
Dominic's case but. so far. the really big 
breakthrough is prov ing to be elusive

Kenny flies to Argentina to be w ith 
his son this week not knowing whether 
lie'll be returning alone or with his son 
and wife. Yvette, who's stayed with 
Dominic in Buenos Aires since August 
® If you'd like to make a donation 
please make a l K cheque payable to 
Sixth Sense Newspaper, write 
“Dominic Fund" on the back and send 
it to Damian Watson at BFBS Radio, 
MPA. Damian will send the cheques 
on to the newspaper in Germany.

Above: The first two mobile phone users. Grant Rudd and Nick 
Francis, sign up at Cable and Wireless.
CABLE and Wireless has sold out of 
us first lot of Subscriber Identifica
tion Module (SIM) packs for the 
Touch mobile phone service.

The service was launched on 
Monday morning and a long queue 
formed at 9.00am that morning

Cable and Wireless had approxi
mately 500 SIMs available and have 
sold out. however depending on 
flights, more SIMs will arrive on the 
llights due on December 16 and 20. 
so sales will resume on Monday. De
cember 19

Grant Budd. Director of Ener
gise FI has invested in making his 
staff mobile' and said that since 
Monday. ". the mobile phones have 
helped efficiency of the company 
immensely "

He said, "businesses such as En
ergise I I who operate a portable 
service" will see a quick return on 
their investment as it. "saves time 
driving around Stanley" to discuss

work with staff when they are out 
on jobs.

With regards to coverage. Grant 
said he has been contacting his staff 
on Pleasant Peak, which currently 
picks up the signals from Sapper Hill 
I le said his supervisor found a "blind 
spot ' in Stanley

A spokesperson for Cable and 
Wireless said the company is pleased 
to hear such feedback from custom
ers. " in order to help with the effi
ciency of the service."

Cable and Wireless announced 
this week that it has Golden Num
bers available for bidding funds raised 
through this will be donated to'chari- 
ties. The golden numbers are. 54321. 
55055. 55155. 55255. 55355. 
55455. 55655. 55755. 55855 and 
55955

In November. Peter McKay suc
cessfully- bid for the golden number 
55555 which was auctioned at the 
Royal British Legion Charity Ball

Crime higher as police numbers drop
officers being faced w ith people who are 
aware that back-up would take time to 
arrive, leading to a situation where po
lice officers are almost played with in 
front of an audience

His Excellency die Governor said that 
the RI-’IP havc been receiv ing very good 
co-operation from the military police for 
which they were extremely grateful

The committee recommended that 
Inspector McGill pursue the availability 
of a fully trained investigator from the 
Devon and Cornwall Police force to work 
temporarily for the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police

Chief Executive Chris Simpkins said 
that whilst there were cost implications. 
Standing Finance Committee would treat 
it very'carefully and seriously He added 
that whilst the force is under consider
able strain it is doing very well under the 
unusual set ofcircumstances and that die 
simple solution would be more man
power (S Bragger FIRS)

THE Royal Falkland Islands Police 
and the military police at MPA are 
experiencing a joint peak m serious 
crime

At a meeting of the Police commit
tee held on Tuesday afternoon 
ActingChief of Police Inspector Len 
McGill said that there has been more 
serious crime in the last three to four 
weeks than in the last year During an 
oral report on manning levels Inspector 
McGill said that with the recent suspen
sion of two senior officers the force has 
been put under considerable strain and 
that the present situation could not be 
sustained Inspector McGill said that due 
to the current manning levels the police 
have come close to stacking crime, which 
he found "abhorrent"

Andrew Brownlee questioned 
whether there was a link between the 
increase in serious crime and the removal 
of twenty-four hour police cover In
spector McGill said that there was. vv ith

Yctwr quoetttoYii' cwwwwed/
WrOte' to- Pen&tUn/ Newy, Poyy Road/, Stanley 

paw 22238; pyiew^horO^ovv.oo-.fk/

Q ON JULY I. the electricity tariff 
was increased to 15p per unit, thus 
those people who had their meter read 
on July 1 have been paying I5p per 
unit from that date.

I understand that electricity card 
meters are still in the process of being 
programmed to the new price, almost 
five months later. I also understand 
that there arc some card meters which 
are unable to be changed and until 
the gov eminent finds a way to change 
these meters the occupants will con
tinue to pay the old price per unit.

Could someone confirm if the 
above is correct? Ifso, is this consid
ered a fair deal for those who started 
paying the new price July 1? If it is 
not considered a fair deal is the gov
ernment considering compensation for 
those affected?

A Director of Public Works. Manfred 
Keenleyside. provided the following re
sponse
GIVEN that there are two methods of 
paying for electricity used - by card me
ter, when all payments are made in ad
vance of using energy and by credit me
ter. with invoices being raised in arrears

on a quarterly cycle, with a further 28 
day period to normal payment - there are 
inevitably going to be differences, the 
magnitude of which will vary from time 
to time

Reading and resetting meters is car
ried out over a period of months follow
ing a unit price change, so until all are 
read and/or changed, it is inevitable that 
with both credit and card meters some 
consumers will be paying different tariffs 
from others The unit price lias gone 
down as well as up previously, when 
card meter consumers then had a lag in 
the price they paid being reduced

The period needed to reprogramme 
all card meters is normally greater than 
that to read all credit meters as this is a 
more complex and time consuming proc
ess. but there has also on this occasion 
been a delay in our being able to com
mence the resetting of card meters.

The first set of card meter re-pro- 
grammer units, which have to be sent to 
UK to be adjusted, were delayed signifi
cantly on route. A second set was sent 
when the delay or possible loss of the 
first set was identified but this could not 
remove the delay already incurred.

All of the card meters can be changed.

Tickets still available for popular Panto
THE Mount Pleasant production of 
Dick Whittington and IIis Cat is 
currently underway at the Gull and 
Penguin.

The show premiered last night 
to a sell-out crowd and there are 
still a few tickets available for this 
evening and tomorrow's shows. 
Tickets are available from the POD 
in Stanley or at the door; £lfor 
adults and children.

Performances commence at 
7.30pm on both evenings and at 
2.30pm for the Saturday matinee.
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Forrest’s memory lapse?Your letters
I WAS interested to read the letter 
from Mike Forrest in the 
December 2 edition of Penguin 
Ai’wj. which I can only describe as 
unbelievable to the extreme.

Mr Forrest's memory is some
what short lived as the construc
tion partnership that was introduced 
by the government was. in my view, 
the only way of ensuring that my 
company would not be able to work 
in the Falkland Islands

The partnership agreement was 
constructed which would only en
able international contractors -

all well aware construction con
tracts are set up to ensure that the 
contractor performs to the best of 
his ability whilst the client enjoys 
the most competitive price for the 
works undertaken Assuming that 
the works are governed by the 
standard forms of contract then this 
must be the best process to adopt 
and as long as both parties adhere 
to the requirements of the contract 
then no disputes can arise.

As most people will be aware. I 
worked in the Falkland Islands for 
over twelve years on a multitude of 
government contracts all of which 
were carried out without any dis
pute or controversy. However, the 
disputes in respect to non-payment 
of completed works which have re- 
centls been settled on the West V. 
Fast Stanley Development (ESD) 
and 10 Mouses Contracts ali had to 
be referred to arbitration or court 
proceedings for resolution The out
come of such course of action has 
meant that since mid-1999 FIG

Write to Penguin News,
Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 

Email pnews@horizon.co.fk
• Letters ore most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach 
the Editor’s desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, the 
Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed with 
name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Ordeal of Air Atlanta travel whose turnover had to exceed £50m 
a year - to qualify as the Falklands 
portion had to be a minimum per
centage of their overall turnover. 
Gordon Forbes Construction (GFC) 
who were a local company was tech
nically "black balled" and did not 
qualify to tender for government 
works under this ty pe of procedure 
Our only source of employment 
was to be as a sub-contractor under 
this procedure

Mike Forrest must be looking 
through rose tinted glasses to say 
that the partnership has worked 
because the cost to the Falkland Is
lands has been exorbitant in com
parison with what the government 
could have expected by normal 
competitive tendering As the con
tractor which was appointed is only 
a "managing capacity then there 
is no reason for any dispute to arise 
as they are being reimbursed with a 
percentage profit on the turnover 
cost of all projects and therefore 
there can be no dispute as long as 
the profit percentage is being paid 
and it is obvious therefore that the 
greater the cost of a project, the 
greater profit to the construction 
partner will be There is no risk at
tached in this arrangement and has 
been set up to the detriment of the 
interests of the Falkland Islands 
people

If the partnering arrangement 
was such a good concept then this 
would be the normal way of con
trolling the construction industry 
throughout the world, but as we arc

way for another night.
We were told that the check-in 

was 11.00 In the morning we re
ceived a call to tell us it had been 
moved to another time and that air 
movements would come and speak 
to us at 9.30 when they confirmed it 
would be 23 00 and they would come 
and see us at 5.30pm to tell us of 
any changes Guess what, it changed. 
We had a crew issue again: the guys 
from Gatwick went on a boycott with 
the company so we had to wail for a 
crew from Manchester

When we finally got to the de
parture lounge we were told it was a 
free for all on the seats, apart from 
the first class passengers, they were 
okay, their scats were safe

December 4. we arrived at As
cension where we were treated like 
third class people Before boarding 
they shouted for "families. SNCOs. 
JNCOs and then anybody else" So 
the people who had paid for their 
seats had to get on the plane last and 
try to find a seal

It has put us oft' flying with this 
company
Carcn Middleton, Hazel Collins 
and Brian Collins 
Stanley

Governor’s dedication to promoting the Falklands
WITH disdainful reference to Robin 
Luxtons letter last week, without 
wanting to sound like a Governor 
Pearce 'groupie' I feel compelled 
to write a response

With regards to tourism, which 
is my field, the Governor and Mrs 
Pearce have proved time and time 
again to be dedicated to promoting 
the Falkland Islands.

They have entertained our 
landbased groups, when I am pretty 
sure they would actually rather spend 
time doing something else of an 
evening, however, ever the profes
sional. Governor Pearce has not 
rejected any request from Sulivan

go-tSfc. go'Cfc. go ^ go

The follow ing letter is in response io 
an article published last week 
entitled Latest Air Atlanta delay due 
to weather conditions 
ON DECEMBER I. we arrived at 
check in to be told we could not fly 
because we had to wail for a torpedo 
part that had to get to Ascension 
and we could not leave the UK with
out it. so we went back to the Gate
way hotel.

On December 2. we arrived at 
the departure lounge; we were told 
there was a crew issue and we had to 
wait while this was resolved, another 
crew was brought in

The plane took off. but an hour 
and a half into the flight we had en
gine problems and one was shut down; 
we were fly ing on three engines in
stead of four Back to Fairford and 
to the Gateway to watch servicemen 
fight over rooms. One lady of 71 
slept in the lounge for the night.

December 3. we spent a day at 
Gateway, got up to the check in. 
again servicemen raced to the de
parture lounge with no consideration 
for other passengers. At 22.30 we 
were told the part was here At 
1.30am we were told the part was 
the wrong size so back to the Gate-

have paid GFC almost £2 3m inclu
sive of costs and interest agreed in 
settlement of the recent ESD arbi
tration despite the fact that we have 
not been trading since that point in 
time, a period now in excess of six 
years

I am sure that if the government 
were to carry out a true audit of the 
costs since the formation of the 
partnering agreement, then the 
costs which have been incurred will 
be at least 50% above that of a con
tract carried out under competitive 
tender

I would hope that with the for
mation of the new council, it will 
review the partnership arrangement 
which Mike Forrest championed 
and revert to the normal tendering 
procedure carried out throughout 
the world whereby contracts are let 
on a competitive tendering basis 
with the onus on the parties to ful
fil the contractual obligations in or
der that competition can be made 
without any form of dispute 
Gordon Forbes 
Elgin

Shipping Services. He has given 
many lectures on board visiting 
cruise vessels, often proving to be 
the highlight of the visit to many 
passengers.

While I realise that this is sim
ply a very small part of his overall 
responsibility it is an extremely 
important one to the tourism in
dustry.

Don’t let mobile phones impinge on our culture
NOW that we have been forced into 
the global mobile telephone culture.
I urge families, businesses and FIG 
to consider their policies on mobile 
phone use.

We are in a unique position in 
the world, as we have the chance to 
direct the use of mobile phones, 
rather than them directing us.

FIG should lead (he wav by ban
ning the use of mobile telephones 
by all government employees dur
ing working hours, and in all public 
buildings (especially the schools and 
hospital) at all times

Similarly, retail shops and res

taurants should consider the nega
tive atmosphere created by a 
cophony of ring tones, or the dis
quieting effect of overhearing some
one else's private conversation 
whilst try ing to shop or enjoy a quiet 
meal

ca-

Now if this is an indication of
an 'arrogant, pompous FCO relic' 
then bring it on and long may we 
keep them both in the Falkland Is
lands
Debbie Summers 
Sulivan Shipping Services

I am not suggesting that wc iso
late ourselves from the world as 
Bhutan has. but that we move into 
the mobile telephone culture in a 
way that does not impinge on our 
own. as it has in so many other 
places in the world 
Nikki Buxton, Stanley

0 tj£^ <1* {l% 0 0
o0*^International Tours & Travel Ltd 

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk(A

Millie’s fond childhood memories of the Royal Navy
WHEN I was a child. 80 years ago 
the warships came to visit the 
Islands and anchored in the harbour, 
well up opposite the Camber tanks.

They stayed about a week and 
in that time a football match would 
be arranged, and also a boat race, 
using the ships long boats, Stanley 
always won!

They also gave a children’s 
party on board, with a lovely tea 
and some crew members dressed up 
as pirates. They had "gelling the 
money from a bucket of water”, and 
you would get an electric shock; 1

8°^ 8°^
Make your Xmas Gift 

a travel voucher
0 never tried that. We went on board 

the warships from the jetty in the 
Government launch, the old Pen
guin, with Bert Ralcliffe as the skip
per What I liked best was the con
cert the crew gave in the Town Hall- 
with the sailors dancing the Sailors 
Hornpipe and swinging lighted 
clubs.

8°*^ 8°^0 0Available in 
denominations of your choice. 

Can be used for local and 
international travel.

8°^0 0
Their ships band was great. They 

played at dances in the Town Hal* 
and everyone enjoyed a good night 
out.

God Bless the Royal Navy! 
Millie Anderson, Stanley

8*^ 8°^

0 0GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

g*^* g®^* 8®<S^. g®/!*59- 8°^^ 8®^3»- go-^3* 8°”^
^ ^ ^
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News from the Allans • • •
2005 has been, on the whole, a 
really enjoyable year for us here in 
Corbridge. Freddie has grown in con
fidence: Charlie has grown in 
strength, and Jonathan has grown!

The three boys are football mad. 
and all left footed. (For those who 
know nothing about football, that's 
very rare). Freddie is a regular First 
team player in the local under I Os 
league. Charlie plays in a local un
der 8s Saturday soccer club. 
Jonathan has progressed from bum- 
s huffl in 
ist in l
matches with his brothers (we 
couldn't find an under 2s league for 
him to join!)

Charlie has seen the light and is 
now a Newcastle United fan while 
Freddie now supports Spurs

With all the progress that 
Charlie has made over the last year, 
it has been quite easy to push his 
leukaemia to the back of our minds. 
Ilis awful periods of treatment are 
hopefully all behind us and he is pro
gressing well, but the daily medicine 
to control his white blood cell pro
duction does lower his immunity

We had a reality check last 
month when he caught a virus wliich 
he couldn't Fight off I le had to have 
ten days in hospital attached to a 
drip as he was too weak to cat or 
drink, and was pumped full of anti
biotics and anti fungal medicines 
while the doctors tried to find the 
cause of Ins temperature

It has only taken about a month 
for him to gel his strength back, 
but he has now developed a notice
able squint in his right eye. Me has

HM war ships called
IS Southampton Stanley Harbour's 

First warship?' I don’t think so. but 
it must depend on the military 
definition of "warship".

F\en the Dumbarton C'ast/e is 
capable of making enemy eyes wa
ter and she comes in frequently I 
have seen photographs of the 
cruiser FIMS Exeter repairing dam
age after the Battle of the River 
Plate and these appear to show her 
at anchor near the spot recently 
graced by the splendid Southamp
ton Only a few years ago (sic), the 
USS Lexington came in and trained 
her guns on Government Mouse 
while demanding the release of 
American sealers.

In 1947. the USS Sea Robin, a 
large Second World War submarine 
visited Stanley harbour for several 
days: different types of ship of 
course but all of them warships I 
believe and there have been many 
other examples, mainly British I am 
glad to write!

By the way. looking at the beau
tifully maintained Southampton 
through binoculars, no sign can be 
seen of the severe and near fatal 
damage she suffered to her port side 
near the bridge when in collision 
with a merchant ship in the Gulf 
some years ago. She was returned to 
the UK for repairs on board a large 
semi-submersible ship in a similar 
fashion to the way the Great Brit-

had a CT scan, an MRI scan, a spi
nal fluid check to test for cancer
ous cells in his brain, all of which 
have so far been clear, thank good
ness.

He has now acquired the name 
Mr Mystery, as the doctors try to 
work out w hat has caused the squint. 
We're off to the neurologist next 
As Charlie says. "We haven't been 
there yet. We seem to have been 
just about everywhere else in the 
hospital by now!"

We're still hoping that Charlie 
will finish his treatment next Sep
tember. and that 3-6 months from 
then we will be able to come home 
It would obviously be nice to come 
back for Christmas 2006 to save 
Mike the now annual ten day mid
season. mad dash over here to see 
us (lie is in the Falklands shearing 
from September to the end of 
March). But we all just want to make 
sure that Charlie is better before we 
come back

Apologies for my hopeless 
communication with everyone over 
the year. It has been lovely to hear 
from many of you. and thank you 
for all the good wishes and the 
fundraising for Charlie's cancer 
funds (the North of England Chil
dren's Cancer Research Fund and the 
Malcolm Scargent Children's Can
cer Fund). We really appreciate it

May your Christmas be merry, 
your Christmas Sports sunny, and 
we wish you all a happy New Year 
Sarah Allan, 33 Windsor Court, 
Corbridge, Northumberland, 
NE45 5BN, England.
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Consolidated Fisheries Limited is a 
leading Falklands seafood company. The 
Company owns and operates its own 
vessels in Falkland waters and markets its 
products internationally and has a 
strategic development programme in place 
with investments in associated areas of the 
Falklands economy.

The position of Accountant is a key role 
within the company management. Report
ing to the General Manager the Account
ant is responsible for all statutory and man
agement accounts, cash control and taxa
tion matters. The job requires a person 
ready to play a pro-active role with the ex
perience and personality to lead the ac
counting function and also have the ability 
to contribute at management and Board 
level to other areas of responsibility as rea
sonably required. Working with a small 
team the successful applicant will under
stand that other non accounting responsi
bilities may at times form part of his or her 
duties.

in harbour for years
am left the Falklands

Constitution's section 76 riles 
Robin': I cannot agree with my old 
friend Robin Luxton.

Surely our Constitution is there 
to guide the Governor, councillors 
and others so what would we think 
of any who ignore its instructions 
at difficult limes? Further, we may 
be irritated by the perceived actions 
or lack of them by the FCO at limes 
but while we insist on maintaining 
our British sovereignly, the FCO will 
have to pull some strings at times 
and also appoint our representative 
of I1M The Queen: the day this 
stops, and there have been irrespon
sible councillors in the past who 
have urged it. the Falkands will face 
a political slippery slope which will 
make prc-1982 seem like a joke. 
Rob Pitaluga 
Salvador

(Our thanks to all those read
ers who contacted us in re
sponse to the question about 
war ships in Stanley harbour. 
Callers said a large number of 
war ships have visited the har
bour over the past century and 
a half including HMS Exeter, 
Ajax and Achilles after the Bat
tle of the River Plate and in 
more recent years, HMS Alac
rity, Lynx, Protector, Cardiff and 
many more - Ed.)

The successful applicant will be fully quali
fied with at least three years working expe
rience and a sound working knowledge of 
current accounting software packages.

Further information and a job description 
is available from Harry Hansen, General 
Manager, Consolidated Fisheries Limited, 
Raymar House, Stanley. Telephone 22277 
email cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk.

Applications with full CV to be received 
on or before 23 December 2005.Share your views with the community 

Write to Penguin News

mailto:cfl.gm@horizon.co.fk
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Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd
Fax/Phone 21215 'VrSome of the new stock just arriving

An assortment of packets of biscuits 
Walkers Crisps Variety 12 
PK Cheese Crunchies. Choc Dips. & Toffee Dips 
Cranberry Sauce
Betty C Muffin Blueberry' Muffin Mix 
Atora Veg Suet Light 250g 
Shippams Finest Potted Salmon. Chicken Spread 
Redcurrant Jelly
Planters Maple Roast Peanuts 580g 
KJP Nut Raisins C/Chip 700g 
White Xmas Decs Jar 84g 
W.worth Nuts about Fruit 250g 
Plants Salted Jumbo Peanut 580g 
Classic Nut Selection 520g 
Walkers Christmas short bread Fingers 250g

Stanley Co-op will be closed for the Christmas/New Year Holidays, on the following days: 
Monday 26, Tuesday 27, Wednesday December 28 and Monday January 2.

Walkers Christmas Petticoat Tails 300g 
Cadbury’s Selection Tin 1 kg 
Cadbury's Biscuits Tub 600g & Festive Box 200g 
Royal Favourite Butter Cookies 500g,
Crawford Teatime Favourites 
Jacobs Family Circle Tub 1 kg 
Me Vities Victoria Tin 400g 
Cheese Footballs 
Various types of meringues 
Advent calendars 
A variety of toiletry gift sets 
Coloured designer icing
Plus an assortment of Christmas decoration and gift 
items

We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

I
1Wishing all our Customers a 

Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year!

J,

'/•'a
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sHomecareFood Hall - Entertainment Centre 
Capstan Gift Shop

£
in-9.00am-4 00pm 

CLOSED
24 Dec 
25-29 Dec 
30-31 Dec (No Deliveries) 9 00arr>4.00pm 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

I24 Dec Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

5.00-7.00pm 
8.00am-5.00pm 

Sunday Trading Hours 
Normal Hours 

Sunday Trading Hours 
Normal Hours

£
25 Dec INCLOSED

£26 Dec Normal Hours I27 Dec
28 Dec Insurance and Flights

8.00am-12.00pm 
CLOSED 

9.00-10.00am 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

29-31 Dec £23 Dec 
24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

1-2 Jan 06 I3 Jan 06

Fleetwing - Gallery £

INormal Hours 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

24 Dec
FOR EMERGENCIES: 

Call 21128
25-28 Dec

£29-31 Dec
1-2 Jan 06

Main Office £3 Jan 06 inclosed
Normal Hours 

CLOSED 
Normal Hours

24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

£
Spares Section - Garage - Rightlines

CLOSED 
Normal Hours

Thank you for your support in the past year and we look forward to being 
of service to you in the New Year.

IN-
£24 Dec Onwards
;n-3 Jan 06 £
£
IN-
$
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Chichester students put their skills to good usemmmw ^ nm -ss
lion in recognition ol its work with 
students from overseas. A prize win
ner must be able to demonstrate out
standing work at world class level in 
order to receive this award. Chich
ester College has received Beacon 
Awards, sponsored by the British 
Council, for International Student 
Support in 2000 and lor Interna
tional Marketing in 2002.

The college houses students with 
more than 600 host families and 
some 450 international students 
with more than 00 nationalities are 
engaged in part time employment, 
adding "colour and flavour to the 
activities of the college and to the 
local community as a whole."

Mr Bates said a link with the 
Falkands Training Centre's appren
ticeship scheme has also been es
tablished and he is hopeful that 
adults in training and retraining will 
also attend the college. "It is an in
vestment in the Islands and the 
community if people are prepared 
to train and come back to the Is
lands and use their training, what
ever the

pupils putting their skills to good 
use in the Falkland Islands.

Mr Bates first visited the Islands 
six years ago to set up links with 
Chichester College and the Falk- 
lands' education system and he re
turned this month to discuss the 
progress of the relationship.

lie explained that six years ago 
there were traditional links with the 
Falkland Islands Government (FIG) 
and Peter Symonds College in Win
chester. which he said were fine, but 
there was nothing for students who 
wanted to do vocational studies, 
'with the skills needed in the Is
lands it made sense to do that

I negotiated with the English 
Government in terms of funding so 
the fees are paid by the British Gov
ernment for students the same as if 
they go to Peter Symonds to do a 
diploma Mr Bates said that from 
the government's (FIG) point of 
view they only have to pay for ac
commodation. transportation and a 
little allowance for the students Me 
added "we are lucky, we have very
good halls of residence and lots of 
host families " age.

Training for something that will 
benefit the Islands is the approach 
said Mr Bates, "training that will 
meet the needs of the Falkland Is
lands. but also the needs of individu
als and what skills they want to de
velop.

The amount of students attend
ing Chichester has grown over the 
last few years with 15 students at 
present attending They are doing 
very well. >aid Mr Bates "Often stu
dents who thought that they 
wouldn't necessarily do well, given 
the challenge, do very well - it’s an 
opportunity in a different environ
ment and people can pick up things 
that they perhaps wouldn't in a 
school environment It allows peo
ple to mature, develop and then 
grow their skills "

Mr Bales described Chichester as 
a "more adult environment" than 
Peter Symonds. however he has
tened to add that this does not mean 
that students are not taken care of 
with people acting in loco parentis 
for students up to the age of 18/19 
There are lots of things to do. clubs 

and societies that students can join 
and there arc opportunities to take 
additional vocational courses

L-R: Director of Education, Sy lv ia Cole; Deputy Principal Chiches
ter College, John Bates; Sarah Carey ; former Chichester students 
Kerri-Annc Ross and Tara Hewitt; Kids Zone children Bailey 
Benjamin, Emma Burston and Nick Rowlands.

Mr Bales said he was anticipat
ing a lot of interest from y ear I I - 
a class of 44 students. "There was a 
lot of interest when I went to the 
school on Friday "

For parents who may be con
cerned about their children being so 
far away at a young age. Mr Bates 
said Chichester is a very safe area 
with excellent pastoral care in the 
college, "the students are individu
als and we make sure we look after 
their welfare as well as their stud
ies."

their skills into practise and in so 
doing are putting something back 
into the Islands.

Kerri-Anne Ross has a CACHE 
Diploma in Childcare and Education 
while Tara Hewitt has an NVQ Level 
2 in Childcare and Education; Sarah 
Carey, who also works at the nurs
ery. intends to undertake an NVQ in 
the new year within the Falklands.

Mr Bates said he thought Kids 
Zone was a "tremendous ser up" and 
was happy to see Islanders Kerri- 
Anne and Tara, both former Chich
ester students, putting their first class 
training to such good use.

He added, "there is absolutely no 
reason why in any profession or trade 
this can't happen."

"We have a great relationship 
with the Education Department and 
would like that to develop into what
ever we can."

"The Falklands are very friendly 
and forward thinking. " said Mr 
Bales, however in terms of skills re
quired for the Islands his view is that 
there is "work to do." he added that 
there is perhaps still a."traditional 
view of academic education leading 
the way."

Mr Bates stressed the importance 
of contacting the Training Centre 
if there are any skills that you think 
you could devclop:"It's really im
portant to get in touch and make it 
known that you would like to train."

I
Mr Bates said that as he has seen 

at Stanley Kids Zone - the recently- 
established registered charily nurs
ery at Jersey Road - students are 
coming back to the Islands, putting

Rockhopper’s gearing up for drilling but the wait for a rig continues
and we're going to collect additional 
seismic over that.

"Clearly there's been no drilling 
that close to the Islands, all the drill
ing in '98 was further in the north, 
and in the ex Shell block which we 
now hold, it was the second well up 
there that recovered live oil to the 
surface.

"So. I think we're as confident 
as one can ever be in out and out 
exploration that there's hydrocar
bons in the basin, it's really a ques
tion of whether or not one can find 
commercial viable quantities."

FGML's progress
Also this week, in a statement 

to the stock exchange. Chairman 
of Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd. 
Richard Linnell says the company's 
first year of operation has been 
filled with a range of activities that 
have been "well managed and ef
fectively completed "

FGML conducted a successful 
placement and public offering on 
London’s Alternative Investment 
Market ( AIM’). In doing this the 
company placed 20 million shares 
with institutions raising £8 million 
before costs and a further £2 mil
lion before costs from the sale of 
five million shares in a public of

fering. After costs, this raised £8.9 
million which was available for ex
ploration activities. Given the 
Company's financial strength, the 
Board decided that the original ex
ploration programme which antici
pated the use of one drill rig could 
be accelerated.

Mr Linnell reported. "The 
Board approved the purchase of a 
second rig which has allowed the 
drilling programme to be replanned 
such that the initial exploration of 
the twenty three drilling targets is 
now expected to be completed by 
the end of calendar year 2006. 
nearly a year ahead of the original 
schedule."

Mr Linnell paid tribute to 
FGML’s Operations Manager. 
Derek Reeves, who he said, "... is 
to be complemented on the rate at 
which he and the exploration team 
have established operations on the 
Islands and the build up of the work 
programme.

"His institution of a rigorous 
safety programme has paid off with 
no safety failures and his rehabili
tation programme has received the 
plaudits of the Falkland Islands ad
ministration and local farmers."

We are both working towards that 
drilling as far as we can. given that 
there is no available rig at the mo
ment.

ROCKHOPPER Exploration is 
doing all the preparatory work it can 
as it waits for a rig to become 
available.

Managing Director Sam Moody 
is in the Islands this week meeting 
with Government officials and gel
ling to know the Falklands.

Rockhopper holds four explora
tion licences - two wrap around the 
Desire I and L tranches and two are 
in (ranch B formerly held by Shell - 
and also has acreage in a 7.5% joint 
venture with Desire Petroleum in 
tranches C and B.

This is Mr Moody's first visit to 
the Falklands; he said. "I really 
wanted to come down to understand 
all about the Islands and see what it 
was that you wanted to protect as 
well as what it is we’re trying to find."

Rockhopper is about to com
mence a 2D work programme in their 
southern-most licences, those that 
wrap around Desire I and L: "We 
have a contract with GSI to operate 
the Admiral and we’re hoping to 
complete that work by February 15 
when the fishing season starts.”

Rockhopper is a partner of De
sire in the upcoming drilling pro
gramme. "Desire are the operator 
of that and we’ve farmed in to it.

"All you can do if you're in our 
position is get as ready as you can 
be and if a rig becomes available then 
you can act very quickly But as for 
when that will be, I can't give you a 
definitive answer.

This preparatory work includes 
an Environmental Impact Assess
ment (E1A) which Desire embarked 
upon early in the year in conjunc
tion with consultants RPS Group pic. 
The F.IA is expected to be published 
for public consultation in the New 
Year.

Rockhopper's other work is in 
the northern most licences in the 
area formerly held by Shell, which 
is adjacent to Argos acreage: "Argos 
and ourselves are working closely 
together to try and organise a 3D
survey.

As for the seismic data analysed 
so far. Mr Moody says it is encour
aging. "There is a lot more seismic 
data over the ex-Shell blocks than 
there are over licences 23 and 24 
(in I and L) In those licences we 
have already identified one ex
tremely attractive looking prospect
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Falklands fight for £3 million at EU Goifcourseforaii
DL LIGATION from

Falkland* Islands \ isiled Brussels 
last week for a a meeting of 
representatives from the European 
Union's Overseas Countries and 
Territories Association (OCTA).

Councillors Mike Summers and 
Andrea Clausen travelled from the 
Islands, along with I xternal Devel
opment Officer Jennv Smith and the 
government's Ik Representative. 
Sukev Cameron

The conference consisted of 
three full days of discussion between 
delegations from all inhabited Over
seas Territories. Staff from v arious 
departments of the European Com
mission and representatives of 
Member State Governments from 
the United kingdom, franco. The 
Netherlands and Denmark.

The main topic of discussion was 
the problems that have been en
countered b> all territories in the 
draw down of funds allocated b> the 
Commission under the 9th European 
Development Fund

In an interview with Calling the 
Falklands broadcast on December 
9. Councillor Summers said. " The 
Falklands is owed £3 million from 
that and £2.4 million from previ
ous STABEX programmes There 
was discussion on our side and. in-

the S I AM FY Golf Club has explained 
I its position with regard to the use 

of the 60 Acre Paddock which the 
course is situated in.

Following on from a written 
question in Penguin Xews last week, 
a spokesperson for the club said the 
golf course is a public Facility pro
viding access to the sport for the 
people of the Falkland Islands, tour- 
tsts and the military in addition to 
the members of Stanley Golf Club

'Anyone interested is welcome 
to have a go and can join the club, 
but they do not need to do so in 

| order to play
Ihe spokesperson explained 

that the course is maintained by 
Stanley GolI Club, "a club which was 
set up to promote the sport of golf 
in the Falkland Islands In Novem-

\

her this year the club held an open 
; day to encourage new members 
I which attracted around 50 budding 

golfers and club members
"Ihe C lub has invested over 

ropean Union was another impor- £15.000 in the last four years on 
tant area of debate as the current I course improvements. This invest

ment was funded solely from mcm-

Vbove: Sukey Cameron. Councillor Andrea Clausen and Council
lor Mike Summers
Commission about this ”

Councillor Summers said the FU 
officials got “a very hard time" 
from deglegates

"They have signally failed to de
liver on their commitments to pro
vide assistance to the Overseas Ter
ritories from this fund They apolo
gise profusely for it and offered any 
number of excuses and the man. 
who is now ultimately responsible 
for dealing with it promised that he 
would have it all sorted by the end 
of March We are not holding our 
breath but it looks as though there 
might be some movement now 
which is good for the budget because 
we have been anticipating this 
money for some while "

The future relationship between

the Overseas Territories and the F.u-

agreement dated November 2001 is 
due to expire in 2011 but already her subscriptions 
requires some amendment particu- Am one interested should con- 
larly. for the Falklands and some 
other territories, in the area of Rules j 
of Origin

The Falklands currently have a 
derogation from the rules of origin i 
relating to some fisheries products 
but this is due to expire in August 
2007, Other territories are in a simi-

tact one of the Club committee 
members who are Graeme May. 
Glenn Ross. Troyd Bowles. Drew 
Irvine. Sharon Gilbert. Sarah Clem
ent Kevin Clapp and Tony Rockedeed, on everyone else's side about 

how they are going to gel their 
money from EDF-9

"EDF-9 has been in place now 
for three years and nobody has got 
anything out of it. although the al
locations have long since been 
made. So there are some pretty se
rious and hefty discussions about 
what on earth is going on in the

Stanley Services Ltd 
Argos Orders

will close on the 3rd January 
2006. This will be the last 

orders lo be taken out of the 
Autumn Winter 2005 catalogue.

lar situation and through meetings 
such as this can collectively put 
pressure on the Commission to take 
a more practical view in its dealings 
with them.

Watch Group have a wild time at Sea Lion IslandBUSINESS ADVISOR
Salary: £24Kto£34K 

dependent on experience

Do you know all the answers7 No But can you help businesses to 
find solutions7

The Falklands economy comprises many ambitious, dynamic 
companies which are committed to growing their businesses

FIDC works with all business sectors - fishing, farming, tourism, 
retail and commercial - to help them realise their goals.

This role is varied, constantly challenging and rewarding It re
quires a practical, commercial approach combined with a creative, 
can-do attitude.

-
f\

for tea followed by some free time and a 
wildlife quiz Despite several hours of 
hard physical work and exposure to the 
sun and wind, it still took a consider
able amount of persuasion from Eileen 
and Liz lor them to go to sleep

On Sunday the children awoke to 
another glorious day Alter breaklast and 
a general tidy up. tile intrepid explorers 
undertook a treasure hunt around the 
lodge

SIXTEEN members of the Falklands 
Conservation Watch Group visited 
Sea Lion Island at the weekend, 
accompanied by two adults. Liz 
Pointing and Eileen Dav ies

On arrival at the Lodge the Group - 
consisting of members aged from eight 
to fifteen - was treated to a short talk on 
birds by author Robin Woods before set
ting off on a walk to observe the wildlife, 
armed with notepads and pencils

Between them the children managed 
to find a total of forty five different spe
cies of birds, plants and insects, the high
lights of which were the gentoo penguin 
chicks, the elephant seal pups, two- 
banded plover chicks, a Painted Lady 
and Queen of the Falklands butterfly, 
plus, of course, the incorrigible Johnny 
Rooks, which followed them everywhere 

After lunch the children did a beach 
clean observed by the elephant seals, who, 
apart from the occasional yawn, seemed 
completely oblivious to the hive of ac
tivity going on around them

By the end of the afternoon twenty 
very tired children returned to the lodge

Key responsibilities
Developing individual customer business plans 
Finding practical ways of improving business performance 
Helping to find solutions to business problems 
Researching business opportunities 
Managing specific business assets and projects

Background
Candidates should have a business-related degree or commercial 
experience, be financially numerate and possess good communi
cation and computer skills. The role would offer great career de
velopment opportunities for a recent graduate trainee or alterna
tively would suit a more experienced candidate with business de
velopment experience.

Please submit a CV to Julian Morris at 
julianmorris@fidc.cofk or Shackleton 

House, West Hillside. Stanley.
Alternatively telephone 27211 for an 
informal discussion about the role.

It’s a wonder that there was any treas
ure left to find as an inquisitive Johnny 
Rook had his eye very firmed glued on 
the booty

The children then demonstrated their 
artistic talents as they drew some pic
tures of the wildlife they had observed 
the previous day. This was followed by 
another walk and a game of football 
Then, sadly, it was time to return home 

The Watch Group would like to say 
a huge thank you to Rob. Angela. Morag, 
Lyndsey and all the other siatTat the Lodge 
for their wonderful hospitality A marv el
lous time was had by all

Falkland Islands
DtvtLO«*.vit«i Corporation
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Zoran is top Falklands overseas student
ZORAN Zuvic-Bulic is ihc latest 
recipient of the Bill 
Christie Memorial Prize

The award, for the most out
standing Falkland Islands student 
studying abroad, was presented to 
Zoran - a student at Peter Symonds 
College - by Bill's widow. Merle, 
during the annual general meeting 
of the Falkland Islands Association, 
held m l.ondon last weekend

Nearly all previous winners have 
been Female students since inaugu
ration of the prize several years 
ago. in memory of the London bar
rister. Bill I lunter-C hristie. a tree- 
man of Stanley, who championed 
the I aiklands cause against Argen
tine threat lor mans' sears.

I’he award is made annually and 
is based on the Uk academic year. 
All students between the ages of 
sixteen and twenty-five are eligi
ble For the prize and the judging is 
carried out by a panel consisting oF 
a councillor, the London Repre
sentative Sukey Cameron, the Di
rector oF Lducation and any other 
person considered by the rest of the 
panel to be appropriate at the time 
I lie panel meets each November 
to consider the award winner for 
the previous academic sear

I lie prize is a reference work 
embossed with the Falkland Islands 
crest, it i^ also inscribed with the 
prize winner s name and a brief 
resume of Bill I lunler-Christie’s 
achievements

Zoran is a member of the Falk
land Islands Defence Force and he 
represented the force in the tradi
tional memorial ceremony at the 
Cenotaph in Whitehall which pre
ceded the annual meeting Com
mander Gerry Northssood. who 
sersed with the British Forces in 
the I aiklands in recent years, in
spected cadets on parade

Around lifts people attended 
the ceremony Wreaths were laid 
by Commander Northssood RN. on 
behalf of the Armed Services. Coun
cillor Mike Summers and Repre
sentative Sukey Cameron on behalf 
of Government and People of the

also inclusion of the Islands in the 
European Treaty of enlargement, 
not noticing that the Islands are an 
associated territory of the Union 
mentioned in every treats since 
Britain joined the European Com
munity in 1973.

Mr Tatham said "The reaction 
of British Government Ministers to 
Argentine pressure has been com- 
mendably firm and the Association 
congratulates them."

Mr Tatham congratulated the 
new and re-elected Falklands Coun
cillors m November's General Elec
tion lie thanked former Council
lors Jan Cheek. Norma and Roger 
Edwards and John Birmingham, 
"for their support of the Associa
tion and For everything they base 
done lor the Islands and their peo
ple during their s ears on the Coun
cil".

I lunter-

He said the Association looked 
forward to meeting the newly- 
elected Councillors on their sisits 
to the United kingdom.

Councillor Mike Summers, at
tending the meeting, commended 
the \sork of the Association which 
he pledged ssould continue to hase 
continued Falkland Islands Govern
ment support.

Mr Talham said honorary 
membership of the Association has 
been granted to a staunch cham
pion of the Falkland Islands. Mr 
Joe Bossano. former Prime Minis
ter of Gibraltar, now Opposition 
leader, and also to British and Ca
nadian Parliamentarians who hase 
visited the Islands.

Another leading supporter and 
recent visitor to the Islands M- 
Andrew Rosindell. who is secretary 
of Parliament's All-Party Falkland 
Islands Group, said the Islands had 
the Full support of many members 
of Parliament.

Mr Tatham voiced gratitude to 
the Association's Chairman in the

Above: Some of the Falklands
students abroad (l-r) Liam
Stevens, Samantha Brownlee,
Matthew Eccles, C'aris Stevens,
Scan Moffatt and Michael
Brownlee. Left: Zoran receives
his prize from Merle Hunter- 
( hristie.

Rafael Bielsa. to join Congress in 
the October elections.

Mr Talham condemned Argen
tina's continuing interference with 
charier flights to the Islands which 
has made it difficult for interna
tional tour operators to service 
cruise ships in Stanley Argentina 
obviously intended to concentrate 
the cruise ship trade in its own 
southern port of Ushuaia.

Commenting on the annual Falk
lands reception held in London in 
June attended by former Prime 
Minister. Baroness Thatcher, and 
many Falkland Islands supporters. 
Mr Talham said it was such a suc
cess that it aroused Argentine press 
criticism as "an Anti-Argentine oc
casion

Mr Talham regretted that there 
has been Argentine criticism of new 
Falklands' fishing legislation and

Falkland Islands Mrs Sara Jones and 
Mrs Cynthia Middlewick on behalf 
of the Families Association t ap- 
tain Martin Reed on behalf of 
SAMA and Cans and Liam Stevens 
laid one on behalf ol the young peo
ple of the Islands

Criticism
At the AGM. Mr Tatham ex

pressed strong criticism of Argen
tina's intensified hostility towards 
the Falkland Islands

The Association's Chairman Mr 
David Tatham. a former Governor 
of the Falkland Islands, speaking 
at its annual general meeting in 
1 ondon. declared "A tone of in
creased hostility From Argentina 
has been a feature of the year." Me 
attributed this to the confronta
tional style of the Argentine Presi
dent. Mr kirchner. and to the need 
of the former Foreign Minister.

Falkland Islands. Mr Gerald Cheek, 
for keeping the Association in 
touch with events in Stanley and 
with the concerns of Island mem
bers II Briley MPIPN

Sea Cadets coffers boosted by evening of dance
bid For by Leon Mitchell Graham 
France won his bid for a meal for 
two and relaxing night in the 
Malvina House Hotel.

"Next time the VC 10 flies over 
it may be hosting Sylvia Cole after 
her successful bid For a lliglu For 
two donated by CBFSAI.

"Last but not least Julie 
Courtney is now the proud owner 
of the latest gadget, a mobile phone 
generously donated by Cable and 
Wireless."

The total amount raised From 
the auction was £1155.00 and £200 
was also raised from a raffle. Mim 
said. " Thank you to all those who 
donated the items."

The evening ended with Li Cdr 
John Maskell-Bott RN. Chairman 
of the Unit Management Commit
tee (UMC) for the Sea and Marine 
Cadets, thanking all those who had 
helped organise the evening which 
included Caren Middleton for her 
abilitv to obtain prizes and specially 
to Julie Courtney who had coordi
nated the whole event with the sup
port of the rest of the UMC and 
Cadet staff

MORI! than a thousand pounds has 
been raised for the Stanley Sea 
Cadets, at their annual Dinner and
Dance

The event was held on Wednes
day. December 7 at the Town Hall 
in aid of the Stanley Sea and Ma
rine Cadets

About Fifty guests, along with 
his Excellency the Governor, at
tended the event.

Dinner was supplied by the la
dies From the Woodbine C'ale. the 
music by Graham Didlick and Mar
tin Cant and frantic auctioning 
controlled by the Master ol Cer
emonies Andrew Newman.

Administration for TS Endur
ance. Mim Newton reported. 
"Watch out for the Governor out 
m the harbour, as he successfully 
bid lor a ride for eight on a rigid 
raider donated by I IDF. Also for 
Vandra Carter who along with nine 
others will be getting dressed up for 
a meal for ten at Government 
house

Above (from left to right): Sgt 
(SCO Nevan Middleton: in
structor Avril Bonner: His F.\-
ccllency the Governor, Govcr-

C'adet L/Cpl Dionnor s
Robertson and OiC Sgt (SCC)
ken Newton; Left: Sea Cadets
Treasurer Julie Courtney and"The trip on the Tamar for 

four people and vehicle, donated 
by Island Shipping was successfully

auctioneer Andrew Newman.
Pictures: A Bonner
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Regatta 2005 - take two
looked good in his very pow- 

|nRatable Boat (RIB).
THE final stages of the Stanley 
Regatta took place on Saturday in 
what turned out to be perfect

ing first honours, closelv foil 
by Hugh Botterill and Mike Duwar

Reeves
^Scappmg 
"'nihoufih wilh all place getters fin- 
"tl1 1 verv close succession with 

" taking top honours in

owed
seemed to work

weather
Barton and Shaun 
honours bringing the treasure to the 
shore in the quickest time. Seein 
the first prize was

The regatta actually began in 
February but had to be postponed 
after just a few races due to higli

isliingm
Ken ^cadet boat. Adam Cockwell 

second in the Falkland Is-

top

the Scatgas
, , . ease ol beer it

was decided to give each
ber £10.00 in order to

w inds. coming mDefence Force boat andFortunately, a cloudy start to
Mickev Reeves coming a very close 
third in his RIB.

The organisers
all who helped on the day

crew mem-Saturday with quite strong winds 
settled to a perfect day for sailors prevent theorganisers being arrested.

extended theirboth experienced and otherw ise. 
Four crews from Falklands pa-

One of the most popular events 
ol the day was the Martech O Special thanks to Jock Elliot 

md I /CpI Webster from JCUFI wfeo 
provided the announcement system 
which proved very popular.

This event is now firmly in place 
on the Falklands Calendar and will

leering race, with Paul EHis^f 
M artech

trol ship HMS Dumbarton Castle 
and guard ship I IMS Southampton 
made up good numbers of boats on

again presenting beautiful 
glass prizes to the winners Shaun 
May and David Bartonthe water. once aeain 

closely followed bv 
Hugh Bolter ill and Will Kina.

The canoe and kayak race onlv 
drew two entrants I'ini Reid

Fhe Island Shipping Challenge came in first.
was the only event that was able to
be completed in February, however take place next year, once again in 

February. This year there were no 
entries in the Seaview windsurfer 
challenge and the organisers hope the 
2006 regatta in February w ill attract 

military and civilian

it was decided by organisers to run camesome dinghy events again this time in first before the other entrant.
around in order to keep the interest Stanley Cheeseman.
going in dinghy racing. I he Power Boat race, kindlv 

sponsored by Seafish Falklands.It was a close call with David somewas
a handicapped event and MickevBarton, sailing his new topper, tak- wind surfers

I

E John Barton gives the Orienteering race briefing; 2. Richard and John Davies and Joost Pompert stop 
to collect treasure during the pirate race; 3. Tim Reid leads Stan Chceseman in the kayak race; 4. Shaun 
May anil David Barton, winners of the .Martech orienteering race; 5. David Barton shows his winning 
form; 6. Hugh Botterill of 11 MS Dumbarton Castle; 7. Adam Cockwell and Falkland Anderson in the FIDE 
boat overtake John, David and Julian Barton and Shaun May, while Mickey Reeves catches up in the 
powerboat race; 8. Julian Barton; 9. A cheerful finish for Mike Duwar of 11 MS Dumbarton Castle; 10. Ken 
Newton and Shane Mitchell in the Sea Cadets' bosun dinghy.
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CLUBS AND CONTACTSn News CIIl’RCl! SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm Evening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21842. The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street 
(free church)
Sunday Serv ices 10 00am and 7.00pm. 
Family Service second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month. 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week davs: 9am
St. C.TTIIBERT’S (MPA)
SUN: 10 30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon: 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www horizon.co.fk 
bahai falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.15pm: Mon. Tuc. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17:00: Weds afternoons 
13:30 - 15:30 
MUSEUM
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00: Saturday & Sundav 14 00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASl RY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12 00 and 13.30 
-17 45: Saturday* 10am - 12 noon; 14.00
- 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY I)EPARTMENT 
Consultation hours Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am; I 00pm
- 2.00pm: 4.00pm - 4.30pm: Tues Thurs 
1.00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations h\ appointment only.

Information Pullout
17-23 December 2005

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
December
17 0558
SAT 1244

1934
Sunrise 0432 
Sunset 2102 
Moonrise 2317 
Moon set 0536
18 0032 
SUN 0636

1326
2013

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 210.3 
Moonrise 2346 
Moonset 0644
19 Olll 

I MON 0714
1407
2051

Sunrise 0433 
Sunset 2104 
Moon rise 
Moonset 0757 

0149 
I TI ES 0753 

1449 
2129 

Sunrise 04 33

Sunset 2104 
Moonrise 0003 
Moonset 09 I I 

022S 
WED 0835 

1532 
2205 

Sunrise 0434 
Sunset 2105 
Moonrise 0016 
Moonset 1021
22 0311 
Til UR 0925

1615 
2245 

Sunrise 0434 
Sunset 2105 
Moonrise0032 
Moonset 1130
23 0401 
FRI 1022

1702 
232S 

Sunrise 0435 
Sunset 2105 
Moonrise 0043 
Moonset 1242

The times and heights 
of high and low titles 
(in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is IMT. ' 
Add / hour for Stanley 

Summertime 
For Camp, make the 
folloyving changes: 
Fox Bay t 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3lirs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 
I Im
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 
5 5 m
Darwin Harbour - 56m

1.75
0.26
I 38 21 0 79

1.47
0.54
1.23

0 78
1.70
0 32
1 34 0 80

1.38
0 62
1.21

0.78
I 64
0.3S
I 30 0.81

1.31
0.68
121 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trtidi Clarke, Tcl:21131 

SQUASH ( IT B Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. Ill are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 22038
THE FI CUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon 22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New juniorand senior players welcome, contact Roger 
Higgle 21716
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am. Contact Graeme 
I lay on 22555 www horizon co tk/golf
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - Meets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED ( ROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles, Tel. 21897 (Chairman): Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary): .lean Higgle 
217I6(Treasurer)
Gl III) OF SPINNERS, M LAVERS & HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 

1 30 - 3 30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
Contact Theresa

2d 0 78 (See
ir ini, michaelstevens.horizon.co fk 
for tide charts)

I 55 
0 16
1.26

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
T&epOooe 2729i'272S5 Fa-. 27264 e-mail ,>nnn as.ire.gsec gov ft foe boefangs and enqures

____________ Cper.ng Scftedue Commeronq Saturday 17 " DECEMBER 2CQ5____________
Swimming Pool Sports Hall / Squash Courts

SATURDAY 17'” DECEMBER 2005
Public ip op n oo Public

11 001200 PubicPrivate Hire
PubicPublic 12 001300

13 0014 00 PubicPrivate Hire
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdays
C ANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST 
Lang(Chairman)! 1235Alison W ard(Secretarv) 21851.Derek Hoyvatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralcc Collins 21579
FIODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel 21786Secretary - Richard Fogerty. tel 21343 
Treasurer - Vlison Inglis. tel 22817
DIABE FES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLl B Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SI B-AQl A CLl B -Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836(day). 
20843 (home)
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - l \LKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts 
Chairman Michael Stev ens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB I ridav 6 00 - 8 00pm Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday I 30 - 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish I (all all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694 Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer. Wendy Luxton - 21882. Secretary. Sue Wilks - 22438. Alison 
Rouse - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 I5nm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8 30pm Friday night School years 
7/S/97 30 to 9 QOAnv queries or mformalioncontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sundav 3 - 5pm Contact Gordon Lonnie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 lor further details
RUN'NT NG CLUB - Wednesdays 5pm - Meet at Stanley LeisureCentre Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sal 11-I2a.m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
A A BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdays 7.30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre. All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8.30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
RUGBY CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DAN'CING Infant/Junior school hall from 7.30-9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek Hoyvatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5 30pm every Wednesday

Public 14 00-16 CO Public
15 00-17 CO PubicAdults

Centre PosedCentre Closed 1700-1800
CLUBS ON TODAY

BETWEEN II 0» t: 00 JUNIOR *CTIVIT'fcS
SUNDAY 18 " DECEMBER 2005

11001700 | PublicPublic
17 00-19CQ I PublicAdbts

CLUBS ON TOOAY
n CO ireo jun.CR ACTi'.yrit r tabu tennisCLu3 nnai ’ ;c - 1 tv :»ort tenn.scluB 3 co-S :c-'V

MONDAY 19 “ DECEMBER 2005~
Public09 00-1000Posed
Public1000-1200Public

12 00-13 CO PublicLanes i Adults )(2 Lanes Swm Pub)
Posed for Holiday Programme1300-1400OP - Pryso Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Pubic14 00-1503Posed
15 00-1900 PublicPublic - (2 Lanes Adults Swms)

Pubic1900-2100Adults
CLUBS ON TOOAY

BADMINTON Cl car CO-4 CO C-.I
TUESDAY 20;h DECEMBER 2005

CSOO-IOOO Posed for Holiday ProgrammePosed
Pubic10 00-1200Q4P - Ptiysio. AdJts Parents & Toddlers
Public1200-1300Lanes (Adults)

13 00-16 CO PubicPublic
16 CO-17 00 PubicPosed

Public1700-1900Pubic
19 00-2000 PubicLadies Hour
20 00-21 CO PubicPrivate Hire

CLUBS ON TOOAY
WEDNESDAY 21v DECEMBER 2005

Public0900-1000Posed
Public10 CO-12 00QAP - Ptiysio Addis. Parents & Toddlers
Pubic1200-1300Lares (Adults)
Pubic1300-16 00Pubic

1600-1700 PubicPosed
1700-1900 PubicPubic
19 00-21 00 PubicAdults

CLUBS ON TOOAY
Rur.MNG CLU9 - MEETING AT SLC RECEPTION AT S CO (*.' VO.LE-gAu. CluB7 00-4E>y>M

THURSDAY 22 DECMBER 2005 P "IEmergency Radio Fmiuencies
I The Public are advised mat m the event of an emergency where no other form of 

communicationare available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
I hour listening watch on the following frequencies

\'IIK 2 metre Band
I 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repealer (out of action at the moment.

currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
| 146.625.. Stanley, Alice

147 S25 (Duplex - 0 6).. Mount Alice repealer 
I Marine Band
" 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2.182 MHz I IF
" In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 16) It is unlikely that thisfreqi 
" will be functional from West Falkland
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 

these frequencies must only be done iii the event of an emergency

Posed05 CO-12 03Posed tor Peartng
Posed1200-1300Posed lor Clearing

Posed lor Qeamng_____
Pubic - (2 Lanes Adults Swims)

Posed1300-16 CO
16 00-19 00 Closed
1900-20 00 PosedPnvale H.re

Closed20 CO-21 COAdults
CLUBS ON TOOAY

FRIDAY 23^ DECEMBER 2005
Pubic09 00-10 00Posed
Pubic10 00-1100QAP - Fnysio. Adults. Parents & Toddlers

Posed for ibe Holiday Programme11 00-1200Pubic ■
Posed tor '.be Holiday Programme12 00-13 COLanes (Adults) (2 Lanes Swm Pub)
Posed (or tne Holiday Programme1300-1500Pubic
Posed for the Holiday Programme1500-1600 tencyPubic
Posed lor ibe Holiday Programme1600-1700Posed

Pubic1700-1900Pubic
Pubic19 00-20 00Adults L JCLUBS ON TOOAY



BFBS Television programmes
01.10 NEWS 24Saturday 17th December

05.30 ROOM 7S5S 
08.40 TA/.-MANIA
09.05 EVEN STEVENS I S sitcom
09.30 BLUE PETER
10.00 DICK AND DOM IN DA BUN- 
CALOW
12 00 TO I P RELOADED
12 45 SPORTS ROUND
13.00 NEWS
13 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS
14 00 GRANDSTAND
15 I0NEWS AND BFBS WE Mill R 
REPORT
IS 20 THE O.C
19.05 CASUALTY
19 55 THE X FACTOR 
21.15 ABBA'S GREATEST HITS 
22 10 THE X FACTOR RESULT 
23.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
23.30 MATCH OF THE DAY C.ar> 
Lineker presents highlights from all 
seven of today's Premiership 
matches. Manchester United v Chel
sea; Aston Villa \ Everton: Wigan \ 
Charlton; Manchester Cit> \ Bir
mingham. West Brom v Portsmouth: 
Blackburn v Fulham; and West Ham

Newcastle 
. 50 NEWS 24

Thursday 22nd December
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785 
10.25 PIRATES
10.35 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES
11.001IOUSE INVADERS DIYshow 
I I 30 MOVIE: PRESENTATION; 
I I I BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 
(1998) Familv comedy Starring 
Jonathan Taylor Thomas. Jessica 
Biel. Adam LaVorgna. (iarv Cole. 
Eve Gordon and Lauren Maltbv
12.55 VIDEO EXCLUSIVE The 
Rolling Slones brand new single Rain 
Fall Down
13.00 HOLIDAYS AT HOME
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS WE ATI HR 
REPORT
14 15 KING SOLOMAN S MINES 
(New)
I 5 40 ROOM 785
15 50 FAIRLY ODD PARENTS
16.05 ASTRO BOY
16 25 blue: PETER
16 50 B^ KI R GROVI
17 15 llll Wl \kl M I INK
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 the: GOOD LIFE
19 00 NEWS AND BIBS WE ATI HR 
REPORI
19 30 EAS'TENDERS
20 00 DOLBY CITY
21.00 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE A 
dramatisation of Jane Austen's clas
sic storv of social mores
21.55 WAR I ORDS Roosevelt v Sta
lin Followed b\ BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
22 45 ARRESTED DEVELOP
MENT Comeds series about a rich 
dysfunctional familv
23 10 MOVII PRESENTATION 
PLEASANTVILLE (1998) Starring 
Tobey Maguire. Reese Witherspoon. 
William II Macy. Joan Allen. Jell 
Daniels and J I Walsh
01.05 NEWS 24

4 4minute
Christmas Shopping
Open Every ' Day From 

9am to 9pm 

Free Stanley Deliveries

AA
AA

A Call 22234 to order &
Service Value y/ Quality y/'&ft*

plav
00.5 14.10 EMMERDALE

14.35 HARR\ POTTER SOME 
ANIMAL MAGIC-
14 55 TODAY WITH DES AND 
MEL
15 50 ROOM 785
16.05 KING ARTHUR'S DISAS
TERS Children's animation
16 35 MICHAELA S WILD CHAL
LENGE
17.00 THE NEW TOMORROW
17 25 THE CROCODILE HUNTER 
DIARIES
17.45 THE KING OF QUEENS Sit
com
18.05 CORONATION STREET 
18.30 DAYS THAT SHOOK THE 
WORLD The Trial of Galileo
19.00 NEWS AND BIBS 
WEATHER REPORT
19 30 EASTENDERS
20.00 THE BILL
20.45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentarv series
21 15 MR HARVEY LIGHTS A 
CANDLE: Drama Starring Timo
thy Spall. Celia Imrie. Ben Miles. 
Nathalie Press. Jody Latham and 
Steven Webb Followed bv. BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
22.40 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR 
YOU
23 10 SUGAR RUSH
23.35 THE CHAMPIONSHIP Mall 
Smith and Andy Townsend review 
weekend action in the Coca-Cola 
Championship and Leagues One and 
Two
00.25 NEWS 24

18 05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 BFBS REPORTS
19.00 NEWS AND BFBS WE ATI IER 
REPORT
19 30 EASTENDERS
20.00 THE BILL
20 45 THE WEEK THE WOMEN 
WENT Documentary series
21 15 PARKINSON Michael's guest 
tonight is Madonna She talks about 
her life, her career to dale and her 
forthcoming album Confessions on a 
Dancefloor, some songs from which 
she performs live
22 10 BOSTON LEGAL Followed 
b\ BFBS WEATHER REPORT
23 00 COMIC RELIEF XMAS SPE
CIAL
00.00 UNDERGROUND BRITAIN 
00.40 NEWS 24

Sunday 181h December
08.35 MATCH OF THE DAY
10.00 SUNDAY AM
11.00 ADVENT
12.00 CD:UK
12 50 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS 
14.50 ANACONDA GIANT SER
PENT OF SOUTH AMERICA Na
ture documentar\
15.30 CHARMED Sixth series of the 
supernatural drama
16.10 THE SIMPSONS
17 00 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
Arsenal versus Chelsea in a vital 
Premier League match at Highbury
18.55 TOP GEAR Motoring maga
zine presented by Jeremy Clarkson 
Richard Hammond and James Max
19.55 NEW S AND BEBS W FATHER 
REPORT
20.20 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS Corn
ed) drama Starring Robson Green. 
Mark Benton. Nicola Stephenson. 
Maxine Peake. Keith Clilford 
Shari Headley.
21.30 THE WEST WING Drama 
series
22.10 THE REAL FACE OF SANTA 
Forensic pathologist Francesco 
Introna pieces together historical 
and forensic clues To reveal new de
tails about the life of Saint Nicholas, 
the earl) Christian bishop who lived 
in Turkey and who is generall) con
sidered the real life model for Santa 
Claus Followed bv. BFBS WEATHER 
R F PORT
23.05 THE FRANK SKINNER 
SHOW
23.55 THE CHRISTMAS TRUCE: 
DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD 
Documentary recalling the sponta-

breakdown of hostilities be-

Wcdncsdav 21st December 
07 00 BREAKFAST 
10.15 ROOM 785 
10 25 PIRATES
10.35 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES
I 1.00 A WILD CAIRNGORMS WIN
TER Documentary about the Cairn
gorms in the Scottish Highlands, one 
of the w ildest places in the UK. espe
cially during winter
11.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
TOWER OF TERROR (1997) 
Thriller starring Steve Guttenberg. 
Nia Peeples. Michael McShane. 
Amzic Strickland. Mclora Hardin and 
Alastair Duncan
13.00 HOLIDAYS AT HOME.
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
RE POR I-
14 10 EMMERDALE
14 55 TODAY WITH DES AND
MEL
15.45 ROOM 785
16.00 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW 
16 30 SHOEBOX ZOO Children's 
drama series
16.55 MAKE IT BIG 
17.20 WILDLIFE SOS
17.45 MALCOLM IN THE MID-

Fridav 23rd December 
07 00' BRi AKI AST
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 THE TALE OF PETER RAB
BIT AND BEATRIX POTTER 
Documentarv
10.55 SHAK'I SPEARE THE ANI
MATED TALES 

1120 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
TOYS (1992) Starring Robin 
Williams. Michael Gambon. Joan 
Cusack. Robin Wright. LL Cool J and 
Donald O'Connor
13.15 NEWS AND 
WEATHER Ri:PORI 
14 00 EMMERDALE 
14 45 KING SOLOMAN S MINES
16 10 BEST E VER HIDDEN CAM
ERA STUNTS
17 00 IT S CHRISTMAS WITH 
JONATHAN ROSS
18 05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 BFBS REPORTS REVIEW' OF 
THE YEAR 2005
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATIIER 
REPORT
19.30 EASTENDERS 
20.00 ROCK SCHOOL
20.25
GALACTIC A 
21 10 JERICHO Followed bv BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
22.45 THE CATHERINE TATE 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
23.25 VIDEO EXCLUSIVE The new 
video for Sleep, the new single from 
Texas. The v ideo features Peter Kav
23.30 FRIDAY NIGHT WITH 
JON ATI IAN ROSS Guests are Scarlett 
Johansson. Rob Brydon, Steve 
Coogan and David Tennant, and 
music comes from Richard Ashcroft 
00.30 NEWS 24

and

BFBS

Tuesday 20th December
07.00 BREAKFAST
10.15 ROOM 785 
10.25 PIRATES
10.35 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES
11.00 EVER WONDERED ABOUT 
FOOD9
11 30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
FAIRY TALE: A TRUE STORY 
(1996) Period drama. Starring 
Harvey Keitel. Jason Salkey. Peter 
O'Toole. Lara Morgan. Adam Franks 
and Guv Witcher
13.00 HOLIDAYS AT HOME 
13.30 NEWS AND BEBS 
WEATHER REPORT
14.10 HARRY POTTER: BEHIND 
THE MAGIC Ben Shephard takes an 
exclusive look behind the scenes of 
Harrv Potter and the Goblet of Fire.
15.00 TODAY W'lTH DES AND 
MEL
15.50 ROOM 785
16.00 TRICKY TV 
16.20 BLUE PETER
16.50 BYKER GROVE
17.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A 
MILLIONAIRE?

neous
tween the trenches on Christmas 
Dav 1914 
00.55 NEWS 24

BATTLESTARMonday 19th December 
07.00 BREAKFAST 
10 15 ROOM 785
10 25 PIRATES (New)
10.35 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES (New)
11 00 THE RECLAIMERS Docu
mentary series about salvage dealers 
and their customers
11.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
CASPER (1995) Stylish, visual ef- 
fects-laden family fare about a lonely 
boy-ghost who befriends the young 
daughter of a ghost hunter. Starring 
Christina Ricci. Bill Pullman. Cathy 
Moriarty. Eric Idle. Amy Brenneman 
and Ben Stein.
13 00 HOLIDAYS AT HOME (New) 
13 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT

DLE
18.05 CORONATION STREET
18.30 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
SPECIAL
19.00 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19.30 THE BOX OFFICE BOYS 
20 10 THE WORST JOBS IN HIS
TORY Documentary series

21.00 LOST Followed bv: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
21.50 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
ARMAGEDDON (2004) Sci-fi 
thriller. Starring Bruce Willis. Ben 
Affleck. L.iv Tyler. Steve Buscemi. 
Billy Bob Thornton and Jason Isaacs 
00.10 LATER... WITH JOOLS 
HOLLAND

HiHinys inn cl i ni lime uf yoiny m press hm 
subject in t htinye unlil ucliiul transmission, 
/line iiiinHI'liS liiiJiii'lcIcvi^inii/or iip-Jnic.i



0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hennina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
l.uissc Shaw 1700 Match & DulTus 1900 
Evening Show 2200 Late Show with Clare 
McCann
N\ EDNF.SDAN 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
Club Culture 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 
F.arlv Riser 0630 Breakfast with Hennina 
Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with Damian 
Watson lOOOAdamSmall 1300 Luisse Shaw 
1700 Hatch DulTus 1900 I K Evening Show 
2200 Late Show with Clare McCann 
THURSDAY 0000 UK Late Show 0100 
The Rock Show 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hennina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutTus 1900 
UK Evening Show 2200 Late Show with 
Clare McCann
FRIDA N 0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up 
from the Underground 0300 UK Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hennina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DutTus 1900 
Friday Dance 2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 
The Groove Collective

Your programmes - F.I.R.S.
98.5 FM:

SATURDAY 0000 Groove Collective PT 
2 0100 The Box 0300 Cox & Buintrey 0500 
Earlv Riser 0700 Saturdav Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 The Score 1300 Forces Finest 
1500 Cox & Buinfrev 1700 Ministrv Of 
Sound 1900 David Rodigan 2100 Club'Cul- 
turc 2300 Hie Box PT I 
SUNDAY 0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill 
Out Room 0300 Sim Connie 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Sunday Breakfast from 
MPA 1000 Sun Coume 1200 Access all 
Areas 1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 
1900 The Rock Show 2100 Up from the 
Underground 2300 Chill Out Room PT I 
MONDAY 0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 
0100 Forces Finest 0300 BFBS Greatest 
Hits 0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast with 
Hermina Graham 0900 Greatest Hits with 
Damian Watson 1000 Adam Small 1300 
Luisse Shaw 1700 Hatch & DulTus 1900 
UK Top 40 2200 Laic Show with Clare 
McCann 
Tl ESDAY 
David Rodigan 0300 UK Greatest Hits

Weekly schedule of programmes - as 
updated by FIRS

SA IT RDAN
5 00 IRN News & Childrens Corner
600Weather Flights.Ranges.Announce
ments. Job Shop * What’s on Guide
6 17 The Archers
6 30 News Review
7 00 In Concert
S 00 Feature Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flighis&The Fusion with 
Stacv
10 00 BFBS/96 5I'm & KTV Radio Nova/
530mw & 88 3I'm
SUNDAY
5 00 1RN News& ChaplainsChoice with 
Paul Sweeting
5 30 Classical Interlude with Kathy Biles
6.00 Weather. Flights. Ranges. Announce
ments. Job Shop & What’s on Guide
6 15 Short Story
6 30 Feature Presentation
7 00 Sunday Lvetting Service
8 00 Slow Jams with Jock to include 
Weather & Flights at 8.30
10.00 BFBS/96'5t'm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3I'm
MONDAY
7.00 IRN News * Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3 tin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5I'm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530m w & 88 3 I'm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Country Crossroads
7.00 Comedy presentation
7 30 Music feature
8 30 Weather. Flights & The Vinyl Fron
tier with Mvriam
10 00 BFBS/96 5 & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3 I'm
TUESDAY
7 00 IRN News & Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw & 88 3I'm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop 
12.30 One To One
I 00 BFBS/96 5I'm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3I'm
4.00 IRN News it People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News it The Archers
6 15 Weather Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Calling The Falklands
6 45 Simply Classical
7 45 Folk Music Show
8 30 Weather. Flights & 80's and 90's 
with Sheens
10 00 BFBS/96 5 it KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3I'm

WEDNESDAY
7 00 IRN News <t Breakfast Show with 
Ken (53'0mw & 88 3I'm)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10 00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments it Job Shop
12.30 Calling The Falklands (repeat)
I 00 BFBS/96 5lin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News it The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Best Of with Jock
7 30 Drama Presentation
8 30 Weather. Flights and Chart Show 
10 00 BFBS/96 5'it KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mvv & 88 3I'm
Till RSDAY
7 00 IRN News it Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw <t 88 3fin)
9 00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12 15 Weather. News Direct. Announce
ments & Job Shop
I 00 BFBS/96.5lin & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88 3fm
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5.00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6.00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by Soul. Blues & Rock n’ Roll 
with Liz
7 30 Feature Presentation
8 00 Pot Luck with Myriam to include 
Weather & Flights at 8 30
10 00 BFBS/96 5 it KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm
FRIDAY

7 00 IRN News &. Breakfast Show with 
Ken (530mw& 88 3I'm)
9.00 KTV Radio Nova
10.00 IRN News & Lifestyle with Liz to 
include
12.15 Weather.Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct Announcements & Job Shop 
12 30 Caught In The Net/Camp Matters 
I 00 BFBS/96 5tm & KTV Radio Nova/ 
530m\v & 88 3fin
4 00 IRN News & People's Jukebox
5 00 IRN News followed by Jukebox
6 00 IRN News & The Archers
6 15 Weather. Flights. Ranges. News 
Direct. Announcements & Job Shop 
followed by The Information Hour to 
include
Calling The Falklands 
One To One (repeat)
Conservation Conversations (repeat) 
Caught In The Net/Camp Matters (repeat)
7.30 Non-Stop Country Hour
8 30 Weather. Flights* Leather and Lace 
with Tansv
10 00 BFBS/96 5 * KTV Radio Nova/ 
530mw & 88.3fm

Any changes will be broadcast on FIRS.

0000 UK Late Show 0100

Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 BB King at 80 1400 PM 
From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock 
news 1530 Rockola 1630 Sport on five 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to monex 0300 Todav from 
BBC Radio 4 0600 News Dave Windsor s 
Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 
Glen Mansell 1030 Richard Astburx 1300 
BFBS Today 1315 The Archers 1330 
Multimedia Dave Raven 1400 PM From 
BBC Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock news 
1530 Allinson's albums 1630 Sport on 
Fixe 1900 l.ate night lixe 2100 Up all 
night
Till RSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 
0230 Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News Daxe Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astburx 1300 BFBS Todax 1315 
The Archers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 
fhc six o'clock nexvs 1530 Raven 'n' the 
Blues 1630 Sport on Fixe 1900 Late night 
Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todax 0600 
News Daxe Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 I'm sorry I hax en't a clue 
1400 PM front BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock nexvs 1530 Nigel Rennie Country 
1630 Sport on Five 1900 Brian Hayes 
2100 Up all night__________________

BFBSI Oradio-
SATURDAN 0200Classic xxeekendbreak
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
The Nexvs Quiz 0730 A life in cans 0800 
News Allinson's albums 0900 Sport on 
Five 1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic 
Rock show 1800 Raxcn n' the blues 1900 
Late night live 2200 Up all night 
SUN DAN 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 
Sunday Worship 0550 A point of view 
0600 Broadcasting house 0700 The Arch
ers omnibus 0818 Seven days 0900 BFCi 
on Sunday 1000 Sport on Fixe 1600 The 
BFBS Radio 2 Comedy Hour 1630 The 
Blaggers guide 1700 News The Archers 
1715 A point of view 1730 BB King at SO 
1800 Home truths 1900 Late night lixe 
2200 Up all Night
MONDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News Daxe Windsor's Gold 0800 BFBS 
Radio 2 News 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 
Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 
The Archers 1330 The Blaggers guide 
1400 PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 Six 
o'clock News 1530 Classic Rock 1630 
Sport on five 1900 Late night lix e 2100 Up 
all Night
Tl ESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 
News/ Dave Windsor gold 0800 BFBS

□ FIRS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 96.5 FM. 102FM 
Mount Maria and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBSI 96.5 FM Island wide and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
□ Radio Nova: BBC World Service on 106.5 FM and
530 MW and Deutsche Welle on 101 I FM_________

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders

Sat 17 December 2005 
19:30 Christmas parly

Next training in January 2006 - a new programme will be 
distributed in the next couple of weeksAdverts - adverts@firs.co.fk Requests - requests@firs.co.fk 

Tel: 27277 Fax: 27279

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 17-23 December, 2005
Weekday show starts - 1st Performance 20:00 (Monday 1st Performance 14:00 2nd Performance 20:00) 

Saturday shows starts - 1st Performance 09:30 2ml Performance 14:00 3rd Performance 20:00 
Sunday shows starts - 1st Performance 13:00 2nd Performance 17:00 3rd Performance 20:00

Friday 23 DecemberThursday 22 DecemberWednesday 2lDecemberTuesday 20 OecemberMonday 19 DecemberSunday 18 DecemberSaturday 17 December

TIM BURTON'S CORPSE 
BRIDESKYHIGH

NANNYMCPHEECINOEREUAMAN

TIM BURTON S CORPSE 
BRIDEELIZABETHTOWNNANNYMCPHEEGOAL'ELIZABETHTOWNELIZABETHTOWNWALLACES GROMIT '

Helena Bonham
ELIZABETHTOWN (12A) 124 mins Com/Dra. Orlando Bloom, Kirsten Dunst 
CINDERELLA MAN (12A) 144 mins. Drama Sc. Russell Crowe, Renee Zellweger

GOAL! (12A) 118 mins Act/Dra. Anna Friel, Sean Pertwee
NANNY MCPHEE(U) 98 mins Com/Fan Emma Thompson, Colin Firth
WALLACE A GROMIT (U) 85 mins Animation. Voices. Peter Sallis. Ralph Fiennes 
TIM BURTON'S CORPSE BRIDE (PG) 77 mins. Animation Voices: Johnny Depp.

mailto:adverts@firs.co.fk
mailto:requests@firs.co.fk
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Only 8 Shopping Days to Xmas
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Keep an eye out for our CHRISTMAS SPECIALS in-store now!
For a gift with a difference, check out our range of Cable & Wireless 

mobile phones on sale in the Entertainment Centre!
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CHRISTMAS <^IFT l&HAS HTROM 

STANLEY ^ART>HN CENTRE
Lawn Mowers, strlmmers, Hedge Trimmers both electric g rechargeable 

battery, wheelbarrows, Car wash brushes and shampoos.
Solar garden Lights

reclining Deck chairs, Sun beds, Directors Chairs.
Wooden garden Benches , Chairs and tables.

Wooden Box Planters, Decorative Hanging pots and baskets, Plastic
Troughs and Planters 

Bead Curtalws.
A Large selection of flowering bulbs direct from, ttollai/vd Including: 

Daffodils, Narcissus, Tulips, Crocus, Bluebell, Hyacinth, Lily, 
L^rape Hyacinth g m.aiA.y more.

Bicycles for all ages from- 12* - 2£T startling at -E^.J-5.
All on display In the Bike shed !

Large 12' Tram.polliA,e complete with safety Net and ladder. 
Harden swings - Slagle, Double or swing g glider combination. 
Tents , ground sheets , Camping Mats , Portable c;as Coolers.

wind Breads.
Barbecues - L;as or Charcoal...

Charcoal, BB62. Tools and Cutlery sets. Cool Boxes .
Dinghies, oars and floats.

La wn Darts, Boules, Croquet and Badminton sets.

Loads, of toys + Art, Craft , science g Musical ^Ifts for kids.
Also Lovely Baking sets.

Scoubl String g Book...+ hundreds of stocking fillers at reasonable
prices.

scented candle votlves, Night lights, Dinner candles, incense sticks,
Scented drawer Liners and sachets.

A range of scented gifts from. Norfolk Lavender.
New designs of the pretty Hematite /Magnetic Bracelets....help to ease

those aching bones !

not for getting your pets , we have :
New Dog Beds, RAC approved travelling aids, Dog Treats g Toys 

cat radiator Beds, Snoozer Beds, Litter trays, Pet carriers g cat toys.
Hamster Treats and 6xerci.se Balls.

Artificial Christmas Trees - S',6',7'. - Tinsel, indoor tree lights

Don't forget to order tjour Christmas 
New Potatoes for collection on 23^ g 24th.

S.OOPMOur Opening Hours are : TK6SDAy - SATURDAY 2.00
SUNDAY 2.30 - S.OOPM 
CHRISTMAS 6V6 OPENING TIM6S: 

lO.OOam - 12.00pm g 2.00 - S.OOpm
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Carolers spread musical cheer Lofty repairs

ffT
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LISTENERS to 96.5 I'M BFBS 
FIRS radio programmes may have 
noticed that the coverage and 
quality of the signal has improved.

This is because the mast and 
antenna system for the transmit
ter was repaired b\ KTV Ltd.

Emergency repairs to the FIG/ 
BFBS 72 metre-high mast on Sap
per's Hill was carried out b> KTV 
in September, with the help from 
three professional riggers from a 
subcontractor in Chile.

fhe mast supports the anten
nas for BFBS television and radio 
service for the Stanley area.

Involved in the operation were 
I leman Corvalan. Juan Perez. Juan 
Ramirez. Luis B. Salasar and 
Mario Zuvic.

Above: I lie carolers entertain listeners on \ ictory Green; Below : Santa chills out and enjovs the 
singing.

II IF voices of cherubs and elves- 
and even some Christmas presents 
- rang out in Stanley on Saturday 
as Rainbows. Brownies. Guides 
and their leaders sang carols 
around the town

Earlier that morning, a truck 
loaned by Stanley Ser\ tees Ltd was 
decorated w ith a Christmas theme, 
right dow n to Santa's reindeer and 
a tree. I he y ounger girls were de- 
lightfully clad in \arious outfits 
made by their leaders, including 
angels, elves, shepherds. Mary and 
Joseph and Christmas presents.

Santa accompanied the carol- 
lersas did two musicians. Ian Goss 
and Gordon Peck, playing guitar 
and a sound system aboard the

'sleigh' helped the girls dance their 
way to each caroling stop.

The Guides themselves were 
most energetic in collecting money 
from every one they met and. in all. 
an incredible total of £501 06 was’ 
raised The money will be added 
to a fund which is used to send 
two or three girls a year to Guide 
camps abroad

Guide Commissioner Ruth 
Tay lor said. “A massive thank you 
to all who so generously gave to 
our association and also to the 
many people who helped in differ
ent ways."

She said the caroling had proven 
so popular, "...we now hope to 
make it a yearly event."

What grounds for seizure of Chilean television decoders?
decoder that is designed, adapted 
or used to enable an encry pted 
transmission, or any service of 
which it forms part, to be accessed 
in an intelligible form either;

"(a) without payment of the 
fee (however imposed) which the 
person making, or on whose be
half it is made, charges for access
ing the transmission or service 
(whether by the circumvention of 
any conditional access technology 
related to the transmission service 
or service or by any other means). 
or(b) in a place (for example, in a 
country) other than which the per
son entitled to the payment of 
such fee has agreed that the de
coder may be used."

attempting to gain specific infor
mation regarding service provid
ers in South America and. "what 
is the score in so far as accessing 
their services from the Falkland Is
lands." However, on Tuesday he 
said he had been telephoning Chile 
regularly, "...and despite promises 
am still awaiting a written re
sponse."

In the meantime. Mr King was, 
able to explain a little about the 
Broadcast Ordinance which came 
into effect on July 11, 2005 and 
prohibits the importation to the 
Falkland Islands of'unauthorised' 
decoders.

Mr King said the definition ol 
an unauthorised decoder means a

A S TANLE Y resident has had two 
television decoders from Chile 
seized by Customs.

A friend of the gentleman told 
Penguin News they believed he had 
the correct documentation from 
Chile for the decoders to be 
brought into and used in the Is
lands

Mr King said that for Falklands 
Customs to be satisfied that a de
coder is not by definition, an un
authorised decoder, "...documen
tary evidence from the transmis
sion service provider or their agents 
is required.

"This documentation must of 
course be bona fide and clearly 
show that the decoder in question 
is authorised for accessing the 
encrypted transmission service in 
question from within the Falkland 
Islands, by a particular person or 
organisation."

Mr King said he would pro
vide more information as soon as 
he receives a response from Chile.

Penguin News contacted Col
lector of Customs Robert King to 
ask what the law states about the 
importation of decoders and to 
clarify why the decoders had been 
seized.

Mr King said it would be "in
appropriate" to comment other 
than in "general terms".

Last week, he said he had been

1
vVtouch

Did you know that although mobile numbers 
stored as +50054321 

when you dial a mobile you dial 54321 only?
are 5

touch
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SEAFISH chandlery
"First stop for your weekly shop"

CHARM1N THE TALKING TOILET PAPER ROLL

Charmin was born on a hot summer day in a toilet paper 
factory in Barnsley Yorkshire. Originally, he was rather 
plain looking, but shortly after birth he was dyed a lovely 
shade of yellow. After an exciting ride on a conveyer belt, 
Charmin was perfumed and packaged along with 
Twenty-four other rolls, and put into a bag to be shipped 
to the Seafish Chandlery. Chuffers, Charmin’s best 
friend, curled up next to him and tried to get some sleep 
but something was bothering him. ’Tm worried,” 
Chuffers, said, "I've heard rumours about what happens 
to some rolls of toilet paper.
Charmin asked, anxiously. "Well.... I heard someone say 
something about a ’slow, watery death.' You don't think 
that could happen to us, do you, Charmin?” said 
Chuffers. "Of course not,” replied Charmin, "We’re 
two-ply, the best of the best. We got nothing to worry 
about." Soon Charmin and Chuffers found themselves 
on the Chandlery’s shelve. Day after day they watched 
shoppers walk by - ladies with babies, old men holding 
onto their carts to keep from falling over, little kids who 
knocked things off the shelves. Then one day a man 
picked up Charmin’s package. "Hooray! Hooray!" all 
the rolls shouted. Charmin laughed as he rode in the 
shopping cart. It felt just like the conveyer belt. When 
the man got home he put Charmin and the others in a 
dark closet and closed the door. Charmin was very sad. 
But the next day the man took out the package, opened it 
up, and took Charmin out. He carried Charmin into the 
bathroom and put him on the toilet paper holder. 
Around and around Charmin went. "Wheeeeee!" 
Charmin yelled. He never knew life could be this fun. 
What happened next is too sad to write about in a story 
for children. We'll just say that Charmin went 
swimming.
The end.

)

BUMPER 

PACKS 

Of TOILET 

TISSUE

What kind of rumours?"»» »t
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8.30am - 6.00pm Mon, Thurs & Fri. 8.30am - 5.00pm Tues & Wed. 9.30am-5.00pm Saturday
For more information see our web page : www.chandierv.horiynn m fk

I

http://www.chandierv.horiynn
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The importance of the first five years of life
fostering quality improvement in 
child care.

The Federal Government ini
tiated Quality Assurance (QA) 
systems to ensure that children in 
care have stimulating, positive ex
periences and interactions that 
nurture all aspects of their devel
opment. The QA systems do this 
by defining quality child care, pro
viding a way to measure the qual
ity of care provided by the service 
and identifying areas for ongoing 
quality improvement.

There are systems in place for 
each type of care, including for 
child-minders (known as Family 
Day Care), for nurseries (known 
as Long Day Care) and out of 
school hours care. I f the service is 
Accredited, families using that care 
receive a rebate on their fees from 
the government.

A system such as this or some 
other way of ensuring the quality 
of care that children experience, 
may assist in positive outcomes 
for the children in the Falklands. 
Through quality play-based pro
grams children develop self-moti
vation. flexibility, adaptability, 
confidence in themselves, prob
lem-solving skills, social skills, 
communication, negotiation and 
cooperation.

All of these skills and at
tributes will assist children to be 
productive members of the com
munity.

Sixteen years ago,
December 15, 1989

WELSH member of parliament. Dr Dafydd Thomas is to ask in the 
Commons what consideration has been given to the possibility of 
radio active waste disposal in the Falkland Islands. Immediate local 
reaction ranged from a laugh of disbelief to a Hat "no way." Mike 
Rendell for the Desire the Right part\ said, "a number of nut cases 
have suggested this before."

Attorney General. David Lang puts speculation to rest about alle
gations that a male police officer raped a female police officer. Mr Lang 
said that following an intensive investigation by both ci\il and service 
police he decided there was insufficient evidence of rape for a jury to 
be properly able to convict and that there would be no prosecution.

A decision by Taiwan to reduce the number of licenses it holds for 
catching squid by 10 means a loss of around one million pounds to the 
Islands economy.

Seven year old Islander aircraft Bravo Foxtrot is sold to be used on 
a Canadian commuter service, for SUS180.000. Two new maritime 
versions of the aircraft are on order to undertake fisheries duties. 
FICiAS manager Peter Milner says the pilot shortage will soon be 
solved w ith Eddie Andersen joining Andy Alsop and Chris Francis: 
Bob May will arrive in January followed by Derek Clarke on return 
from training. Mr Milner admitted there was still a large gap between 
a local pilot's wage and those brought in. but FIG are addressing the 
problem.

Legislative Council decide to cut the country's losses and bury the 
Seamount scandal. Councillor Norma Edwards says, "the only thing 
you could accuse people of is mismanagement of company books and 
to do so would cost so much, just throwing good money after bad. A 
statement is received out of the blue from former Chief Executive 
Brian Cummings apologising publicly for his part in the Seamount 
affair.

DURING my two weeks in the 
Falklands I have had the 
opportunity to meet w ith a range 
of people including nursery staff, 
child-minders, parents, teachers 
and other professionals both 
informally and through work 
shops.

It has been a great pleasure for 
me to promote the importance of 
the early years and to help in some 
way to assist the people who are 
caring for children.

More and more women are re
turning to the work force after chi Id- 
birth and are reqauiring care for 
their children, whether with a 
child-minder or in a nursery. The 
quality of the care provided is criti
cally important. Recent research 
on brain development has shown 
that quality care and interactions 
enhance children's development 
and play an important role in re
ducing criminal activity and poor 
health in later life.

Studies also show qua!it> care 
situations have positive effects on 
children's intellectual development 
and later academic achievement. It 
is now widely accepted that chil
dren learn more in the first five 
years of life than in any other five- 
year period.

In Australia, the growth in our 
knowledge of early childhood, the 
changing needs of families and the 
increased number of children in 
care all combined to highlight a real 
need for a systematic approach to

Ten years ago,
December 6. 1995

JOHN Birmingham takes up his seat on Legislative Council following 
a by-election where only 60% of voters turned out and the eount took 
just an hour. Others who stood were John Allan. Terry Betts. John 
Pollard. Jan Cheek, and John Halford.

Two weeks after Hogg Robinson Shipping Services slashed their 
wool freight rate to £40 per tonne Darwin Shipping drop their rate to 
£38 per tonne. Darwin Shipping say that although they had strong 
support from farmers when their rates were higher they would not. 

i "leave the challenge unanswered."

Employee evaluations...
7) Donated his brain to science 
before he was done using it.
8) If you see two people talking 
and one looks bored, he's the 
other one.
9) This young lady has delusions 
of adequacy.
10) This employee should go far. 
and the sooner he starts the 
better.
11) When his IQ reaches 50. he 
should sell.
12) Since my last report, em
ployee has reached rock-bottom 
and has started to dig.
13) He would argue with a sign
post.
14) This employee is really not 
so much of a has-been but. rather 
a definite won't be.

Six years ago,
December 17, 1999

A RIGHTS to roam ExCo paper released for discussion is expected to 
generate controversy among farmers with councillor and farmer Norma 
Edwards already publicly expressing dissatisfaction at the recommen
dations.

The current price of diesel, petrol and kerosene are all above the j 
long term average says Councillor Summers referring to a recent price 
rise in Stanley Services fuels.

Diesel has fluctuated between 18 and 30 pence per litre since March 
1989 giving an average price of 2Ip per litre. It currently sells at 25p.

A 15% rise in fishing license fees could bring the Falklands an extra 
two million pounds depending on the take-up of the licenses.

Cable and Wireless offers to provide 3.000 £5 phone cards free of ; 
charge to members of the British Forces at Mount Pleasant to call 
home at Christmas. ;

Dr Klaus Dodds arrives in the Islands to conduct preliminary field | 
work for his two year study on the attitudes and changes Falkland j 
Islanders have undergone in thelast 20 years.

Steve Dent and Janice Jaffray marry at Gypsy Cove and Hattie 
Coulthard and Robin Lee wed with a western theme at Purv is on West 
Falklands.

FOR anyone who has ever had 
one of those evaluations just re
member, it could have been 
worse...

1) I would not allow this em
ployee to breed.
2) This employee is depriving a 
village somewhere of an idiot.
3) Got a full six-pack, but lacks 
the plastic thingy to hold it all 
together.
4) Works well when under con
stant supervision and cornered 
like a rat in a trap
5) He doesn't have ulcers, but 
he’s a carrier
6) He sets low personal stand
ards and then consistently fails 
to achieve them.
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Wool report - week ending December 2
by Neil Judd, Department of AgricultureFisheries Department

Catch for week 49, ending december 6.2005 WOOL prices fell across the 
entire micron spectrum at sales in 
New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia last week.

As shown m the attached "Mi
cron Price Guide " greasy wool 
prices in Australia finished the 
week down in value by between 1 
and 6 pence per kilogram clean. 
Price falls were greatest for verv 
fine (less than 20 micron) and very 
broad fleece w ool lots (greater than 
28 micron).

Fleece and skirting lots with 
good sty le. good length and low 
VM were least affected.

Chinese buying interests ac
counted for over 67% of the Aus
tralian auction offering.

In Australia 50.540 bales of the 
62.184-bale offering were sold 
(pass-in rate of 18 7%). Included 
m the offering were 8.1 14 bales of 
crossbred w ool of w hich onl> 78% 
were sold. In New Zealand 82.5% 
of the 19.592-bale offering were 
purchased b> the trade while in 
South Africa 87.6% of the 9.260 
bales offered were sold.

Auctions continue next week 
in New Zealand. South Africa and 
Australia where approximately 
96.000 bales will be auctioned.

Note:

♦Exchange rates used to con
vert wool prices into pence per kg 
clean basis. Australian $2.33 per 
11 sterling compared to $2.33 per 
I £ sterling previous week,

♦Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

♦Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

♦Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices. It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

♦MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in 
evaluating offers for wool w here 
only nominal prices arc given.

Any woolgrower w ith a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit ol any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd a doa.gov fk

Number of l icences
Eligible 

W ending 
06/12 05

Licence
T\pc

Fishing 
W ending 
06 12 05

Total | 15 I I

E I I

L ■>

R 3

S_____ | I I

V_____ | 0

z 7 4

E -■ E'P'-'nmcnultScjllopil 
L • Lonplincr 
RrSVjicRj*

S* Suriim 
I jll Fulfill)

l = Rc«n;icd FinCuti 1N0 Hjkci 
Catch by species (Tonnes)

Spain I Korea Other Nations | TotalFalkland*
Loligo 0 I 0 0 I

lllcx 0 00 0 0

Hake* 2 00 3

Blue Whiting 3 850 2 0 : 387
Hoki 54 2S 36164 507

Kingclip ■> IS 28 0 48
Toothfish i—Il]___ 38

17 0 0

Red Cod 29 7 0
Ray 12 10 SI 0 103

Others 47 152 S 20 I 227

I I 1332Total 135 242 189 766

Shipping activity December 5-12
THE yacht Tara 5 arri\ ed at the East 
jetty on December 8 for a port visit 
and departed for Beaver Island on 
the 10th. Pelagic Australis arrived 
at FIPASS on the 8th

The cargo vessel Santa hies ar
med to discharge cargo on the 6th 
and sailed for Mare Harbour the fol
lowing day. Elisabeth Boye dis
charged cargo on the 11th.

Sur\e\ vessel GSl Admiral called 
at FIPASS for a crew change on the 
9th departing for fishing grounds on 
the 11th. The cruise ships Minerva

2. A onvegian Crow n and Christopher 
Columbus visited Port William on 
the 8th. 9th and 11th respectively.

The RFA Grey Rover made a port 
visit on the 7th departing for the 
high seas the following day and 
trawler Pradanta Primero called on 
the 9th.

HMS Southampton arrived for a 
port visit on the 7th and the yacht 
Sarah H'lorwerk sailed into Stanley 
Harbour on the 9th for a port visit. 
Yachts Zepherys and A onhanger re
main in the harbour

Pence per kilogram clean (or each micron categoryWeek ending

Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 30 32

10/01/2002 55; 4(1' ;.ik. 2**4 2*C> 2XX 2s:. 2*>h 252 2ux I*i*i lx>

10/01/2005 55 7n 4711 465 45s4**4 451 445 4 I2n 575n 271 22X 2 H'n

04/07/ 2ouJ 44.‘.n 4ns 41*** III 4 I4n 4 |5n 405n 5X4n 55 In 252n 215 2i»ln

09/01/2004 4ll**n 592 5X0 556 357569 326 2u5n 274n 215 1X7 16 In
02/07/2004 42 Vi 390 352 339 323 310 28Vi 266n 2S3n 21W 188n I69n

14/0V 2005 411n 383 341 307316 297 284 244n 225 T94n 176n >50n

Standard
Chartered

04/02/2005 4(7 389 343 315 303 294 282 246n 226n I94n 177n I63n

04/03/2005 378 337 295411 3(2 286 270 242n 223n 187 174 164 n
03/04/2005 3874K 337 30 298 290 273n 244n 224n 139 174 164n

06/05'2005 48 381 334 304 293 288 273 246 228 187 174 >54

03/06/2005 40 376 336 30 303 300 282n 256n 234n 197 180 167n

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK WOULD 
LIKE TO AD VISE ALL CUSTOMERS THAT 
THE FOLLOWING OPENING TIMES WILL 

APPLY DURING THE FORTHCOMING 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR PERIOD:

0V07/2005 4(2 373 336 3(7322 30 288n 266n 240i 197 185 T69n
05/08/2005 434 388 342 30 309323 300 274n 24Sn 205 190 175n

02/09/2005 403 356 315 301 293 288 282 269 241 198 04 05

07/10/2005 404 353 308 289296 285 2S2n 274n 246n 203 05 O61
14/10/2005 407n 356 30 291 287 281 274i 247n 204299 07 O7o

2 V10/2005 401 351 307 288295 284n 278n 270n 245n 201 06 07

28/10/2005 397n 348 304 289 204 282n 277 270n 244n 199 03 05nFRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2005 
CLOSING AT 1PM 

MONDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2005 
CLOSED

TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2005
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2005
CLOSED

THURSDAY29TH DECEMBER 2005 
USUAL WORKING HOURS 

FRIDAY 30TH DECEMBER 2005 
CLOSING AT 12 NOON 

MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 2006 
CLOSED

04/1V2005 379 335 293 276 274 269 257 237278 192 179 162
1V1V2005 380 334 292n 276 274 268n 253n 235n 191278 179 163n
18/1V 2005 384 344 300 272n 260283 280 240n287 194 181 165n

25/1V2005 385n 342 300 287 274 257n283 281 238n 192 181 »56n
02/(2/2005 384 341 300 279 274 260 238281 191287 180 166

09/12/2005 382n 336 295 272n 256n 235n280 277 186 174 163n284
weekly change -2 •5 •5 -2 -3-2 -4 -5-1 -6 -3-3
pnceyearago 396 368 328 267 236 220282 189294 (70 156308

on share prices\\±jj

At close of business Monday, December 12, 2005

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic

Standard Chartered Bank

24.00p 
I03.00p 
325.OOp 
13.25p 
1263.OOp

(-0.50p)
(+1.00p)
(-12.SOp) 
(0.25p) 
(-53.Op)

NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS WILL RESUME 
ON TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY 2006. s Ltd

I
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Falkland Islands Rifle Association
Send your reports 

or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

\ News 

Sport

along with last year's winner 
Gareth.

On Tuesday evening 14 mem
bers look pari in the December 
spoon and Christmas hamper shoot, 
a seven round, handicap competi
tion. over 300. 500 and 600 yards, 
h was pleasing to sec Jason and 
Marcus back again along with an- . 
other new competitor Mark Dodd, i 
We also welcomed back Liam and 
Toni Stevens. John Felton and 
Timmy McCallum.

Conditions were good and this 
was reflected in the scores. At 300

By Derek Pettcrsson 
Tl IF rifle club welcomed six students 
from the Community School to the 
range on December I.

Steve Dent had arranged an af
ternoon at the range to see how the 
club works and Gerald Check had ar
ranged a shoot at 300 yards. Fol
lowing a short talk about safety, how 
the scores and targets work and how 
to hold the rifle, each student had 
two goes at shooting Although it 
was a very wind} afternoon all 
seemed to enjoy the experience and 
the club hopes to see them back in 
the future.

On Sunday the 4Ul we should have 
shot for the Stanley Anns Cup but 
bad weather meant this had to be 
postponed until Sunday I l"'. The 
traditional 8"' December Stanley 
Cup shoot, also had to be postponed 
due to bad weather and it was agreed 
this w ill now lake place on Tuesday 
January 10. starting at 5pm

On Sunday. December 11 we fi
nally got the lirst good weather of 
the season and I 1 members look 
part in the Stanley Arms Cup. the 
first stage of the 600 yard Champi
onship and Christmas Lamb shoot.

We welcomed two new junior 
members. Jason Stephenson and 
Marcus Pole-livans. At 300 yards 
Mike Pole-1.\ans and I had the top 
score with 48 out of 50 Gareth 
Goodwin was next best on 47 Roy 
Goss, who has only been shooting 
for a short time, shot well here and 
scored 42. however one of our lop 
shots. Chris McCallum had a very 
poor shoot and only managed 32 

At 500 yards Ken Aldridge and 
Christian Bcrnlsen had the lop 
scores of 48 with myself next best 
on 47. New members Jason and 
Marcus shot well here and managed 
27 and 26. At 600 yards Chris made 
up for his poor start to the day by 
scoring 48. with my self next best 
on 47 and Gareth and Christian next 
best on 46

After all the scores had been 
added I came out on top with 142 
out of 150. Second was Gareth on 
139 and third Mike on 138.

The quarters of lamb were won 
by Mike at 300. Ken at 500. Chris 
at 600 and myself for the best over
all score. (See table I)

Chris. Christian and I qualified 
to shoot in the final of the 600 yard 
Championship later in the season

V\
o

• X'\.

Wayne claims popular Chellew Trophy
Bv Troyd Bowles 

ON Sundav members of the sol fclub 
y ards Gareth and Christian had top competed'for the Chellew'Trophv. 
score with 34 out of 35. C hristian, . , ., , Cable And Wireless who have
put Ins better scores ol late, down been supporters of Stanley Golf Club
to Ins new shooting jacket but I formain vears kindlvsponsors this 
think Ins experience at Bisley this competition 
year has also helped. The format of the competition

At 500 sards I minis had top is "bogey". In this format the golfer
score ss itli j4 and just one point js efFcctivels- playing match play
back svere Gareth and Derek Good- against the course. A player svho pars 
ssm and Chris. At 600 yards Chris aliole scores zero, birdie or better 
top scored with :>4. with^ fom and 1 on a |10|e SCorcs a *+’ and bogey or
Christian next best on jj. All our worse scores (all with handicap
new junior members shot vers well laken jmo aCc0unt) Therefore any

the day and it was pleasing to SCOreof+l or better means a plaver
see that alter handicaps had been r *
added Jason's final score svas only 
1.5 behind Chris. In fact there svas 
only 2.7 points separating Jason.
Mark and Marcus. Marcus also 
managed to beat his grandfather 
once Ins handicap had been added.

i

*v —r ■

r s*

.*•
nine went to Kevin Clapp. Nearest 
the pin on the 4th svas set another 
prize svon by Chris Gilbert ssith 
Spurs Henry taking nearest the pin 
on the 17th.

Longest drive svas blasted dossn 
the fairway by John Burns.

The Golf Club svould like to 
thank Cable And Wireless for their 
continued support and for prosid
ing a vast array of prizes.

Next Sunday sve host the annual 
Fortuna Competition, sign in by 
8.45 for a 9.00 tee-off.

The majority of the first round 
ties have been played in the Match 
Play, congratulations to all ssho 
have been successful. There are 
some really big games in the second 
round and I ss ill bring you those re
sults as they come in.

on
has played under their handicap.

The Chcllesv trophy is one of 
the most popular tournaments 
throughout the season and svas 
played for by a competitive field 
Scoring on the das ss as very respect-

. .. ... . - - , able ssith several scores of zero and
A icr all hand,caps had been , d winnlng score of+2.

added 10 ihc linal scores the Do- sTbe , =on form was Wavrre 
comber spoons were won by Derek clemcnlHwhJ0 incluUcd a spectacular 
Goodw ,n and lorn Stevens. (See eag|(. 1WQ on ,he par |our7cnlh hole 
table -) in his winning round.

A t a meeti ng be d on 2o No- Second place went to Chris Gi
ven,her Cl,ns McCallum and ken bert wilh vet another solid pcrCom,- 
Aldndge were selected to represent : jus[-cdgingOarv Clement into

atS^S: “^01h pla>c"
monwealth Games, islander Ron L l'B' ^ nine was won bv KJ 
Bens- "ho now lives m Australia. but lhe DJ). conli„ujng
""'Sunday ^^^ebstshoot his good recent Ion,, and hes, back 
before the Nesv Year. This is a free 
weekend and ranges ss ill be decided 
on the day This is a good chance 
for ness comers to have a go. Come 
along around 8.30 or ask any of the 
club members for more informa
tion. Range Officer ssill be Mark 
Spruce.

The first competition of 2006 
will be for the Millennium Cup on 
the January 8. This is a 10 round 
shoot over 300. 500 and 600 yards.
Range Officer Christian Bemsten

r
I Falkland Islands Football League
I Sponsored by Stanley Set'vices Ltd

This week’s games 
Sunday, December 18

Penguin News vs Kelper Celtics - kick olT 2.30pm 
sk. Tuesday, December 20
t/\ Penguin News vs Bluesox - kick off 5.30pm 

First game of2006 
\ Tuesday, January 5
i Kelper Celtics vs Deanos

Any enquiries to Richard Short on tel 22861

l
l
l
l
l
lS'TotalTabic I 600500300

9142•17Derek Pettcrsson 4748
9139Gareth Goodwin 464647 III13845M ike P o le-Evans 4548
1513744Ke n A Id rid g e 4845
1013646C h ns l in n B e rn t s e n 4842 joe's charity darts competition in the Rose Bar on 

Sunday December 18.
A chance'to get your name 

on the coveted trophy, 
along with top darts player 

Colin Smith 
l pm start.

£i entry fee
Contact Joe on 12118 or Rag and Tracy on 11067 to 

enter or just turn up on the day.

50942NigcI Dodd 4443
706•IS46Chris McCallum 32
212338Mark Spruce 4540
511034R o y G 0 s s 3442
07534Jason Stephenson 2714
2632426Marcus Pole-Evans 13

TotalH’capV600 S c 0 rcTable 2 500300
13153.589832Derek Goodwin 3333
13142479933Christian Bern is cn 3234
1005533 95Tom Stevens 3032

99.612.6327 87John Felton 3228
99032 99 6Gareth Goodwut 3334

98.72.7832 96Derek Petiersson 3232
98415.4 Bridge results for 30/11/05 

1 ** Ally Ford and Caroline Villegas 
2nd Derek Pettersson and Joan Middleton 
Booby Sue Goss and Elsie Chapman

48327Lia mStevcns 2828
97.4114-l26 86Nigel Dodd 3030
97 25.279231Timmy McCallum 3427
96034 96Chns McCallum 3329

94.524.527021Jason Stephenson 2524

I

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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FALKLAND ISLANDS Mnr I Tin mn ££
MEAT COMPANY 5Y'

■ 1 UV
SUPPLY DURING CHR1ST1V1AS PERIOD

The following arrangements have been made to cover the 
festive period There will be a limited range of frozen Beef, 
Lamb and Mutton products on sale from retail outlets on 
days that no fresh meat will be available:

Sun 25lh 
Mon 26m 
Tue27lh 
V\fed 28th 
Thu 29th 
Fri 30lh 
Sat 31s 
Sun 1st 
Mon 2na

COUNTDOWN TO 
CHRISTMAS 

ONLY 1 WEEK TO GO!
1

B
CONTINUING SPECIAL OFFERS 

AND FINAL REDUCTIONS 
THIS WEEK 

17th-24th Dec

I
Christmas Day (Shops closed)
Frozen products available - no fresh supply 
Frozen products available - no fresh supply 
Frozen products available - no fresh supply 
Fresh & frozen products available 
Fresh & frozen products available 
Fresh & frozen products available 
Limited fresh & frozen range available 
Frozen products available - no fresh supply

i
0

1/2 PRICE
FROZEN GOODS 

WHOLE BLOCKS OF CHEESE 
SOFT DRINKS

Traditional Christmas Lamb - On sale in retail outlets from 
this weekend (will be announced on FIRS)

i
The management and staff at FlMCo would like to thank all 
our suppliers and customers fa their support during 2005, 
and wish everyone a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year.30% OFF

,

ALL FOODSTUFF I

§
L

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley ^ .

Stanley" 
Nurseries &

Garden

For all your garden A per needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday 
A Saturday 2.00 - 4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 
Closed Mon A Thurs 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Shorty's PeiNeed an Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs 

Qualified personnel.
No 1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

Box 643, Stanley rax
22655

Hl- Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Opening hours

POMonday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 
Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 

Sunday Closed 
Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fox; 22854

Michele's Cafe & Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123 

Eat m Takeaway delivery available in the mornings. Burq< 
breakfasts filled rolls etc available, fax 21123 before 9.30 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Thurs 8am till 5pm 
Friday 8 00am - 10.00pm then open for takeaways till 12.30am 
Saturday 10.30am - 10.00pm, then open for takeaways from 
10.00pm till 12.30am 
Sunday Closed

The Globe Tavern
ers,

Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box. Dart boards. Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke niqht. Thursday night 
pool night,Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

am

mmm
Western Union Service

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of different 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

m ms Em Fortuna Limited is now an Agent for the Western 
Union money transmission service.

We can now send and receive funds, to and from 
locations all over the world. A passport or similar iden
tification will now be required for all senders.

For more information please call 22616.

9m
J£2 or 22730h

I
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley 

Tel 22271 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@nonzonco.fk 
Funky Modern Mirrors in loads of different shapes: Splash. 
Footprints. Jigsaw Hearts, Surf, Skull and Crossbones, Fish 

Families, Raindrops and Daisies.
Loads of new stock being opened every day 

Call in and browse for the perfect gift 
Sifts for everyone at 

The Sift Shop on Villiers Street

Open Monday to Saturday
10 till 12.30 and 2 till 5

and until 6 pm every Wednesday until Christmas

Retailing & Distribution
ng Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd )

FIG Port & Warehousi►4

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax +500 27603
email lie a horizon.co.fk
www. the-Falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortlord. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
email: fiuk@aol.com

The Harbour View Sift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley 

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: gift@honzon co fk 
Call in and Pick up a Penguin!

Fleeces and Hoodies
Unisex washed cotton embroidered Rugby Shirts, 

striped and plain Breton Shirts and cropped trousers to match 
Penguin Kick Boards for kids in the swimming pool 

And of course Penguin Christmas Cards

Open 2- 5pm Mondays to Fridays 
And 10-12 and 2-4 on Saturdays 

(longer opening hours when cruise ships visit)

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd.zapDEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE n i » f c t v
UK FI FI UK

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC WS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

Thurs 
1 5 Dec

Sun 
1 8 Dec

Fri Sat
16 Dec 17 Dec

Tue 
20 Dec

FriWeds 
21 Dec

Thurs 
22 Dec 23 Dec

FriT ue 
27 Dec

Thurs 
29 Dec

Weds 
28 Dec 30 Dec

Weds 
4 Jan

Sun 
1 Jan

Tue 
3 Jan

Mon 
2 Jan

Sun 
8 Jan

Thurs 
5 Jan

SatFri
7 Jan >5f-6 Jan

Weds 
11 Jan

Tue 
10 Jan

Sun 
8 Jan

Mon 
9 Jan

CHARLIE'S TAXIS Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854

Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 

| Fax +44 1993 845 525. email: charhestaxis@aol.com

KATRONIX
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP

26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 
e mail- teresa kevin@honzon.co.fk

The Pink Shop A GalleryElectric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring No job too big or too small 
Shop:- DVD Players. CD Players. Personal CD’s, Speakers for Hijris. Computers 
and games consoles Speaker stands for surround sound speakers. Bilingual talking 
computers - Eng/Span for children, Electronic Kits. „
In-car equipment:- Speakers, CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc

For frames A framing service .
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vango camping supplies, 
DalerH^owney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery. 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21792 out of hours.

Shop Opening Hours:- Saturdo^n.00^16^

or contact 21127 and will open to suit v<
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 2

our needs. 
1127.

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priced good food friendly service 
in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment Licensed bar. 
Breakfast from 8.30-10.00am Mon-Sat (Eat in or Take-away)
Daytime Menu from 10 00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away)

Alternative Garage
• Look-out Industrial Estate
• Multi-make service and repairs
• Competitive rates
• We do puncture repairs
Call for an appointment on 21381 or 22600

Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9 00pm Mon, Wed. Thur & Frirssxsii&s“

mailto:gift@nonzonco.fk
mailto:fiuk@aol.com
http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charhestaxis@aol.com
mailto:kevin@honzon.co.fk
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' One call for vour Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs
2 I <S2<>

1 ax: 2 1 6 1 S>
Umail: on erg iso (if/' horr/on .co fk 
iklinin cnci yisc(W hori/on,o.> Ik

I'ol

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol com

G a b r i e 11 a Marti e y 11 a v c a
lovely 1st Christmas and and a j 
happy 1st birthday on 4th Janu- 1 
ary Miss you lots sweetheart Lots 
of love cuddles and kisses from 
Auntv Sheila xxxxx

To Glyn Morrison
Happy birthday for the 25th Lots
of lose from Mum and Dad

SEafish chandlery
Tel 2275? Fas :27ms c-nu.l .handler 

Open 8 .'Mam - h Mllpm Mon lo Fn

New Computer 

Stock now in
REFLECTIONS

New Goods Arriving Soon 
Toys & Childrens Clothes 

Ladies Fashion Clothing including Jeans. Tops.
Shirts Trousers <5 Cocktail Dresses 

And to compliment that special occasion we have 
Hair Accessories, plus Ladies A Gents Belts 

Also for this time of the year we have Christmas Cards, boxed 
and individual for all of the family 

Plus many Gift items.
A choice selection of Portmeirion Pottery 

(Individual Orders can be Taken)

Happy 5th Birthday Sophia Lots 
of Love from Mummy. Daddy. 
Rowen Nanny and Pappy XXX

To Annelot Congratulation on 
your First1 - Good fuck with your 
Masters We look forward to your 
first big Opening Night in the West 
Lnd1 Love Lilian Stuart. Fiona & 
Robert X

DHF PURELY 
NATURAL

yams (beautifully «oft 
wool from Dunnose 
Head Farm) are available now at 
both Funky Fibi'es &. The Pink 
Shop. Currently two shade? in 
stock Peat Bank (dk. chocolate) 
and Stone Run (mid-grey), with 
unbleached white due early 2006.

Pitre colour, purr warmth - 
It has to be pure wool naturallyl

W
PUIKIUICS l4 Mil 
H.iljncini; l'- MU 

' (plus uCItlllS) \
Fining: Ness Tsfcs 11 MO ' 

Open ticckdjss * Jl» - X iMpm 
. Weekends x MMjni - (■ OMpmi
V I Ross Rojd f
V West Sunles y . 
kx. tci fjx :i u.7 V A

Looking for something differ
ent for Christmas ?
Start a collection that can only- 
gain value.
Stamps Falkland Island. South 
Georgia and BAT mint and used 
Covers First Day and Last day- 
covers.
Coins Nelson and Shackleton 
Coins, minted for the Falklands and 
South Georgia.
Postcards: early Island series. Ed
wardian actress and First World 
War comic cards.
Books. Conflict and out of print 
classics.
Warhammer Order arriving on Sat
urday-
All at Falkland Collectibles. 
Fitzroy Road.
Tel/fax 
email

T
Good luck in the U k Don’t for
get to keep in touch 
From all your family and friends 
p.s Don't drink too many as this 
photo proves the point (pint!!)

DECOR
SERVICES FIGHTING PIG BAND
OPENING HOURS: 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1 30PM TO THE TROUGH WILL BE 
OPEN SATURDAY 17TH 
DECEMBER 11 pm TO 2am 
FOR... LOCKETTZGONE! 
£4 otd 18s+ BYO Refresh

ments
The Trough is a no smoking 
venue, www.fightingpigband.com

6PM
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

Wail <J Floor tilin Car Hire
1 x Daihatsu 

Tel: Veronica 21122
Carpet Laying Specialists 

For AU. your carpet and Tiling 
Requirements 

Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 
Fax: 21740

P O. Box 250, Stanley Email: 
dld@horizon.co.fk 

Or call into our shop on Philomel 
Street

21174
phihniddlelon@horizon.co.fk 

www lalklandcollectTbles.com

T.T Stanley Services Ltd
APPLICATIONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENC E
Notice is hereby grien that Luis Alberto Ql INTO SALLUCA, Carl Alwyn STROl’D 
and Michelle Ruth JOSHUA have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer 
to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit by the Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for their objection, to 
the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley by 6th January 
2006.

In Stock
Finest Chilean Mantes Wines 
Our offer of 12 Bottles for the 

price of 10 still applies !/
fcontU /Ions apply see in s litre for tie tails)

Do you fancy being; your own weather person?
In stock now the following weather stations:

WS300 — Measures Indoor/Outdoor 
temperature, humidity, rainfall, 

wind speed and gust.
WS9035 — Measures Indoor/Outdoor 

temperature, humidity and wind speed. 
WS230.0 — Me.asures temperature, humidity, 

pressure, wind speed & direction, dew point.
For further information please contact 

Tel: 22622 Fax: 22623 or 
E-mail off ice @stanley-ser vice s.co.fk

APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION
Notice is hereby given lhal Jessica Paola CAMPOS GUALA. Roberto Miguel 
Alejandro OJEDA GALLARDO are applying to his Excellency the Governor for natu
ralisation. Any person who knows of any reason why naturalisation should not be 
granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration 
Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley no later than 6th January 2006.

On behalf of all past and present staff and students of the Education 
Department, I'd like to send our deepest sympathies to Alan Purvis, on 
the sad loss of his wife. Marian.
Marian was a special friend, a well-respected colleag 
teacher, who taught at FICS until early August, just a ft 
will be sadly missed.
We are all thinking of you Alan, at this unhappy time, and we are thinking 
of Marian too. keep in touch. Sylvia Cole. Director of Education

,ue and an excellent 
ew months ago. She

http://www.fightingpigband.com
mailto:dld@horizon.co.fk
mailto:phihniddlelon@horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
Wanted:
Part-time cleaner and kitchen help with a 
basic knowledge of cooking required for 
The Waterfront Guest House commencing 
at the beginning of January 2006. Hours 
will be variable and can be unsociable 
The ability to speak luiglish is essential, 
and Spanish would be helpful Details of 
hours, duties and rates ol pay can be ob
tained by calling Anna King at The Gift 

on 22271 Applications should be 
on or before Tuesday 20th December

WAN
1‘ost: Cl.I H ASSISTANT 
We currently have a vacancy for a Club As
sistant to work m one of our establishments 
here on the Falkland Islands Each of our 
establishments consist of two bars and a 
food and retail outlet. These establishments 
serve the IIM Forces and all their associ
ated personnel
The successful candidate will be be expected 
to work as part of a team of assistants al
ready working to prov ide the best possible] 
service to all of our customers here on the 
Falkland Islands
The hours of work w ill be 60 pet week and 
the salary per annum w ill be £7082 -10 The 
initial contract will be for a two year period 
Food accommodation and uniform arepro- 
v ided as are tlights home to take leave, mere 
is also a stalT purchase scheme available to] 
all employees
For further details regarding this post please 
contact Michacla Rees. Business Admin 
Manager on telephone number 0050032183

Stanley Arms
Christmas Eve: Country night with K.J. Extension till 12.30am 
Christmas Day. Open 12pm till 2pm - evening closed 
Race days: Lunches will be available 
New Year's Eve- We'll be having entertainment from the Red Rock 
Roosterskins.Odette.Lizzie.Caroiand Janeand anyone who would like to 
come along and join us. Extension till 1.30am 
New Year s Day - Open 12pm till 2pm - Evening closedShoo

made
Odette and Terry would like to take this opportunity to thank all our 
regulars at the Pub and to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. We will miss you all very much Take care ana ~ 
Bless

2005
GodWanted - in compliance with immigra

tion ordinance
Pan time nanny to look after 2 boys after 
school, staring mid January Mostly after
noons and evenings - day s will vary week 
to week Must be reliable and flexible. Pref
erence given to someone who knows the 
children
Apply Mrs Sarah Davies 22075

Capstan Gift Shop
The Capstan Gift Shop 

will be open from:

9.00am - 6.00pm Mon to Sat 
and

9.00am - 5.00pm on Sunday 

from now until Christmas Eve.

Dockworkcr/Night security person is 
required. Duties include one week on 
night security duty, followed by two 
weeks of barge and dock maintenance 
duties, working under the supervision 
of the Dock Foreman A two-year contract 
of employment is offered attracting 
ary of IlO.OOO/aniutm - holiday entitle
ment. Commencement date 19th Decem
ber 2005.
Applications will only be considered 
from persons who arc conscientious 
workers of sober habits, trustworthy, and 
who possess valid driving licences 
Applications should be submitted in 
writing to Byron.McKay Port Services 
PO Box 729 Stanley Closing date for 
applications is Fndav 16th December 
2005

Falkland Islands Government 
Vacancies
Plant Operator Handyman Property 3nd 
MunicipalPublic Works Department Re
quirements: All applicants should hold a 
I ICiV licence and be experienced in the op
eration of heavy construction equipment. 
The holding or achieving a recognised 
health and safety certificate will also be 
required It shouid be noted that a consid
erable amount of manual labour is involved 
with this position not just operating 
plant
Salary £13.062 per annum hi Grade G 
Further info Glen Williams. Telephone
27177
The closing date for applications for all ol 
the above posts is4 pm. Friday 21st De
cember 2005
Job Descriptions and application forms for 
the above positions can be obtained from 

Human Resources Department - tel
ephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail 
drobson ri sec.gov Ik All new entrants to 
Government service will be required to 
contribute 5no of basic pensionable salary 
to tlie Falkland Islands Pension scheme. 
FIG will make contributions on the em
ploy ees behalf at the rate of I0°o of basic 
pensionable salary

•,ia sal-

Seasons Greetings
PI BI.IC NOTICE
It is notified lor general information that Government Departments (other 
than those providing essential services) will be closed on the following 
days.
Monday 26 December 05 
Tuesday 27 December 05 
Wednesday 28 December 05 
Thursday "29 December 05 
Fndav 30 December 05 
Monday 2 January 2006

In lieu of Christmas Day 
In lieu of Boxing Day 
Christmas Holiday 
Government Holiday 
Government Holiday 
In lieu of New Years’ Day

The West Store has vacancies for part-time 
Customet Service Assistants over the 
Christmas New Year period 
Applicants should be pleasant, confident 
and willing to woik llexiblc hours includ
ing weekends and public holidays 
They will also need to be versatile and 
happy to undertake any aspect of work 
within the West Store including the op
eration of computerised tills 
Interested persons should contact the West 
Store Manager on telephone number 
27634

Ihe

FALKLAND ISLANDS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE •srPO BOX 378
, WEST HILLSIDE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS

FAX: +500 22265TEL: +500 22264
OFFICE HOURS DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
Monday 19th December 8-12noon, 2pm-4,30pm
Tuesday 20th December 8 -12noon . 1.30-4.30pm 
Wednesday 21st December 8 -12noon, 1.30-4.30pm 
Thursday 22nd December 8-12noon. 1.30-4 30pm
Friday 23rd December 8-12noon northbound DHL will close at

Saturday 24th December -Open for collection of DHL 7-7.30pm 
Monday 26th December Closed 
Tuesday 27th December Closed 
Wednesday 28th December Closed
Thursday 29th December Closed ...
Friday 30th December 9-12noon northbound DHL will close at

Sunday 1st January Open for collection of DHL 10.30-llam 
Monday 2nd January closed 
Tuesday 3rd January Closed 
Wednesday 4th January Normal hours resume 
The Chamber of Commerce wishes a Merry Christmas and a Peace
ful and Prosperous New Year to all.____________________________

■+jTJj-D

. Lost minute shopping to do?

Meed some time to yourself? 
Looking for o babysitter with experience?

and have lots ofX am April Ptftcrsson aged IS years 
experience with babysitting

X am available for babyslTTIng on weekend evenings until 
the 13th December ZOOS

From 16th December to 29th December 2003 and 3rd 
January To
babysitting soma afternoons and every evening during 
the week and waakands

28th January 2006 I will be available for

PHARMACY CHRISTMAS OPENING SCHEDULE

NORMAL HOURS CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
OPEN 10am-12noon - 
Emergency items only 
CLOSED 
CLOSED 
CLOSED
NORMAL HOURS

FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2005 
SATURDAY 24TH DECEMBER 2005 
SUNDAY 25TH DECEMBER 2005 
MONDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2005 
TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2005

WEDNESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2005

THURSDAY 29TH DECEMBER 2005

FRIDAY 30TH DECEMBER 2005

SATURDAY 31ST DECEMBER 2005 
SUNDAY 1ST JANUARY 2006 
MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 2006 
TUESDAY 3RD JANUARY 2006

21200. Please leave aVou can contact me on 
message if X am not available.

PUBLIC NOTICE FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION .
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open lor public attendance 
during the forthcoming week .
Tnlklund Islands Development Hoard ■ Tuesday 20lll December at V 00am in the 
( humher of Commerce
Mineral Resources Commiiiee - Tuesday 20lli December til 2.00pm m ilie Department 
of Mineral Resources , ,.
Historic Buildings Committee - Wednesday 21st December ai I 30pm m die A remits 
Building
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working
days before the date of the meeting.____________________________________

fV SeaLion^^^ /
* For Local prices

Call Rob McKay 32004
vvww.sealionisland.com

t
■ -w _r * *- rf..

PV. -K..V . , v^v

'•A
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WANTED/NOTICESFOR SALE FOR SALE NOTICES
i Main thanks again to all who came j 
| and helped us get the lambmarking 
done over the last two weekends 
Your kind help is very much ap-1 
preciated. . especially all you girls ! 
who made up for the shortage of 
blokes..!!
We ll catch up with you around Dec 
24th Happy Christmas to all 
From all at Salvador

1980 Cesna 172N. airlramc and engine WAREHOUSE <0*LAND FOR SA1 K IN ST HELENA
approx 14.000 hours £25.000 or £28.000 

j to include return flight to Florida and a 
JAA PPL course.

For sale • a ploi of land 8 06 acres parcel 
number 121 situated Nr Perkins Gut 
Sand} Bay This land is suitable for either 
Housing Plots. Fruit Orchards or for Ani
mal Pasture and can be sold in small plots. 
Also for sale is a plot of land S.71 acres 
parcel number 124 situated Nr Green Hill 
in Sandy Bay this is a Red I lean Cedar 
Forest but can be used for house plots 
These are the properties of Mrs Mavis 
Mobbs of Oxfordshire UK Anyone inter- j

Take the hassle out of your 
Christmas shopping!!!

Contact Roeer Edwards at Lake Sulivan 
42004

TV/DVD Combi (multi region) 
Activity table (12 months -) 
High chair
Call Mara or Nick on 21262

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we’ll deliver to your door

Call us now on 
27640 or 27641.

Did you know that on average every 
household throws avyay one tonne of 
rubbish every year of which about one 
quarter is packaging?
On average even person in Stanley uses 
134 plastic carrier bags a year and each 
one takes 500years to decay on a landfill 
site There are lots of things that you 
can do to make an impact on our envi
ronment. in fact by taking a few simple 
steps you can reduce the rubbish in your 
bin by up to 50%
Step one Why not use the ' Bags for 
Life available'in stores 
If you have any useful tips to reduce the 
amount of rubbish that is disposed of 
w by not send them to 
‘Waste Watchers'
PWD. Ross Road

Gents 21-speed mountain bike, as new 
£199
Canvas sunlounger £20
Mitre saw (mechanical) £20
Steel radial R16 235 60 Bridgestone (3000
miles only (fits Vitara) £30
Scalev Supercharue 15 I batters chanter
12v 24v 6AH - 155AH £50
Orbital sander £S Tel 22S79

csted should
Imobbs <?tinvworld.co uk or telephone 
(IK) -44 IS69 232421 Alternatively, 
please contact Stedson Stroud (Si Helena) 
-290 4-843.

contact

mk-'V w
I Electrolux double fan assisted ov en and 
grill for installing at eye level, colour 
white. Brand new. never installed. Price 
£350 o.n.o.
To view or more details contact Teresa on 
55127.

New stock of fabric in at Sew What 
includes plain and patterned lur labric. 
embroidered denims and gingham and 
quilted satin Sew What, at 5 Jersey 
Road, is open Saturdays from 12 to 
4pm. telephone22078. fax 220SS Camp 
orders welcome Holiday hours Sew 
What will be closed on Saturday 24th 
December and Saturday 31 si December 
and will re-open as normal on Saturday 
7th January 2006 ________

For sale for the Chairty shop, small 2 sealer 
sofa bed. suitable for kids sleep-over also 
1 Carpet 3.3m. \ 3.Sin. motley blue, in good 
condition, if interested ring Connie 21495 SEAFISH SHARES FOR SALE 

The Executors of the Estate of the late 
Boguslaw kluzniak offer for sale in part or 
entirety I OS. 120 shares in Sea fish (Falk- 
lands) Ltd Purchasers must be resident 
in the Falkland Islands.
Interested parties should contact the ex
ecutors on 0044 1925 220750 or 
mrkuzr7hotmail.com alternatively the 
Scafish Share Shop iel 22765 or email 
kmlavvohorizon.co.fk bv 31st December 
2005.

For Sale - 20 Drury Street. Offers for the ' 
purchase of this property should be made 
by way of sealed bids and sent to Kilmartm j 
Marlor. Legal Practitioners, acting for the 
Executors of the Estate of the late Maud J 
Sollis. at John Street Chambers. P O Box 1 
802. Stanley. All sealed bids should be 
sent so as to reach us no later than 4 pm on | 
Friday. 13th January 2006 Any enquir- ! 
ies. please contact us on telephone 22765 

by email at j

Englishwoman, single. 35. cur
rent Iy in Canada, seeks male or 
female pen friend ov er 36 who en
joys music, animals, gardening. Ins- 
lory sciences, exchanging letters. 
Jennifer. Box 21021. Leduc. Al
berta. T9E-6R4. Canada

Congratulations to Michelle 
and Vie on your engagement in 
Sydney on Saturday All our love 
Mum and Dad Pring

To help you. to help us over 
Christmas could you put your 
number on y our gate or somewhere 
so that the ambulance service can 
find your house a lot easier.

| fax 22766 or 
I kmlaw <7 horizon.co fk
The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has j
for sale by tender a Defender 110 pickup j 

! which has suffered some damage during i 
; shipment. For viewing or a copy of the | 
; tender document please contact Stephen | 
Luxton on tel 2767S fax: 2"6"9 or e-mail: j 

| fic. auto ti horizon, co.fk All tenders' 
j should be relumed to the FIC Insurance ! 
! office by 4,30pm on Wednesday 21 Decern- , 
ber 2005. The sellers do not bind them
selves to accept the highest or any tender 
and all items arc sold strictly on an as-seen j 
basis with no warranty implied or given '

i Pink 6V Batters Powered Car Aue 3-7 vrs 
£110
Pink 6V Battery Powered 3-W heel Mo
torbike Aue 3-6 £65 
York Multi-Gym £200 
Alpine Skier £30 
Graco Pushchair £30 
Child's bike age 3-5 £25 
Child's bike age 7-9 £10 
Girl's bike aue 4-7 £25 
Call Julie on'21332 or 55333

CHRISTMAS BAI L
Get into the festive spirit and 

dance the night awav in 
traditional Falklands styie at the 

I IDF Hall on Friday 23rd 
December 2005 

9pm to lam 
£3 on the door 

Music by Robert Rowlands 
"Bring your Own"

Make the first Christmas Ball 
special and we may do it again 

next year!
(15 years and over)

Library opening hours:
Closed for business on Friday 23rd 
December 2005
Re-open on Tuesday 3rd January 2006 
Customers are allowed to borrow extra 
books to tide them over the holiday 
period
Any queries ring the Library' on 27147

Change to Stanley I eisure Cen
tre schedule for - Friday 23rd Dc- 
c e m ber.
Swimming pool - Public - 13 00 - 
17:00 Adults- 17 00 - 18 00 
Centre will be closed from 18:00 
We apologise lor any inconven
ience that this may cause

Christmas Special Offer: Only 1 left - ‘ 
New Suzuki Jimnv on unbeatable inter
est-free terms - just £2000 deposit and 24 | 
payments of £250.00 over 2 years Get a 
new v ehicle for the price of a second hand 
one! These vehicles are fully equipped 
with power steering, electric windows, 
central locking, stereo etc and are extremely 
economical to run. Contact Stephen 
Luxton on tel 27678. fax 27679 or email 
fic.auto'u horizon.co.fk for more details or 
to view the vehicles.

For mens and boys haircutting 
Patricio will be back from Chile 
on January 14 2006

OJ's Gardens have vet again new 
potatoes for sale for Christmas 
Please phone or leave a message on 
42186
ojs growers u horizon co fk

WANTEDemailor

Wanted to buy Kitchen workbench 
off-cut in black marble effect or similar - 
length at least 60cm Phone 21068

Wanted for Lookout Lodge 
Chef/relief manager
For further details contact John the 
Manager on 21443

Wanted
Hand or electric milk separator in 
good working condition 
Apply to Glenda Watson. Long Island 
Farm on 31117

FROM THE GIRL GUIDE ASSOCIA
TION
Without the magnificent help of Martin 
Cam. Graham Didlick. Cohn Teale. Graham 
Taylor. Ian Goss. Gordon Peck. George 
Burroughs. Willie Bowles and Robin 
Smith, our fund raising event would not 
have been as successful as it was.
We had such a terrific time carolling our 
way round Stanley and in all we raised a 
staggering £501.06 to go into the Guid- 
ing Association funds. To all our ‘help
ers'. and FIC. Kandy Kabm. TD Imports. 
Co-op. Beauchcne for the sweet donations 
and FIDF for the camouflage, a HUGE 
thank you.

One kitchen table with four chairs. £ 100 
New from GAP one boys coat navy with 
red trim to fit age 13/14 years. £40 
Phone 21278.

Residence Sale
The following items are for sale by tender:
- Thick fully lined cream curtains, varying 
lengths and widths
- Floral full length curtains
- Full & short length white Voile
- Short (NEW) abstract curtains & Net
- Many other pairs of curtains, vary ing 
sizes.
- Single Divan Bed.
All tenders are to be submitted in a clearly 
marked, sealed envelope, addressed to the 
Management Officer by 1200 on the 19th 
December 2005.
For further details and a full list of cur
tain sizes, descriptions and a bidding 
form please contact the Management 
Officer, Emma Forrester on 27433. 
Mewing at 10 DRURY STREET Saturday 
17th December 2005 1000 - 1400.

Discovery Series 2. Crash Damaged 
3.000 miles on clock. Open to any (genu
ine) offers. Vehicle is repairable 
Phone: 21755 (lunchtimes or after 5pm) 
Email: 4monkeys'5horizon.co.fk

23rd!
1:09-4:30 pm £§ per €hi!d

Booh A Pta 27291 or
E-mail:krozee.lei3ure@8ee.00v, 
Undar 5's Hurt Bq Accompanied'ly

An Adult

'ifk

o"Don't forget to come along and see 
Santa at Victory Green this Christ
mas Eve He will arrive with his Police 
and Fire Brigade escort at 5 00 pm with 
fun pressies and goodies for every one1 
See you there
Royal Falkland Islands Police 
Santa’s sponsors in 2005____________

0WEEKLY OFFER

”.1 Colun Cream 1Ltr ^ 
f% £2.05

Buy One get 
Second One

Half Price
Service Quality Value

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday
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International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 17 December 2005 
LA991 Arrives MPA 14:15 
LA992 Departs MPA 15:25 
Passenger Check-in 12:15THE PINK SHOP We are currently 

unpacking Camping Gear, Sleeping 
Bags, Guitars, Musical Equipment, 
Leather wallets, purses and bags. Chess 
and Backgammon sets and many other 

items suitable as Christmas gifts 
The Pink Shop, FitzRoy Road 21399

I*

LAN <>~
new Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
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Korean company 

fined after chaseih ris/it, A KOREAN fishing company has 
been fined £15.000 after its vessel. 
Koras 8. failed to stop when ordered 
to do so bv a Fishers Protection 
O filcer.

RIGHT: Six-year-olds Rhian 
Ala/ia of Port Edgar and 
Matthew Hansen of Main 
Point Farm combined forces 
last week to act out the story 
of the First ( hristmas, with 
the help of miniature pon\ 
Kirst}'.

Through its legal representaiixe. 
Mr Kevin Kilmanin. Doo-Am Fish
ing Company pleaded guilty to the 
charge.

Captain of the vessel. Hag Su 
Kim. pleaded guilt} to the same 
charge and to an additional charge 
of failing to file a fish-end' report 
when leaving the Falklands zone. I le 
was fined £2.000 for the first charge 
and £500 for the second.

They read, retold and acted 
out the nativity - taking all 
nine characters between 
them, and requiring eleven 
costume changes.

The paii- gave two 
performances, one at Main 
Point, where the story was 
told around the farm using 
lambs and ponies on the 
green and in the stable, and 
the other in the Hill Cove 
d a n c e
attended by an audience of II.

In court yesterday. Crow n Coun
sel Ros Cheek said that Fishery Pa
trol Vessel Dorado gave chase to 
Koras 8 when she failed to slow or 
stop, despite being repeatedly in
structed by the Fishery Protection 
Officer to do so.

Dora da chased Koras 8 for 
around "Seven hours, until the Ko
rean vessel eventually left Falklands 
fishing grounds.

Her catch was then transhipped 
and three days later the Fisheries 
Department received notice from 
the owners that the vessel would be 
re-entering the Falklands zone and 
proceeding to Stanley.

After hearing the case, a panel 
of Justices of the Peace issued the 
company and captain with the fines.

Panel spokesperson. Phyllis 
Rendell. told Hag Su Kim that fail
ure to comply with the instructions 
of the Fishery Protection Officer 
was "'a serious charge indeed" and 
"strikes at the heart of the sensible 
management" of the Falklands fish-

whichhall w as

High oil price pushes op electricity cost
"It should be noted that an in

crease ol 2p per unit will only cover 
the additional costs at the current 
fuel price. It does not lake account 
of any potential increase in future 
fuel prices.

"It might be appropriate to 
consider an increase to I7.5p per 
unit to allow for a further 2p per 
litre increase in the price of diesel 
fuel."

pay ing a subsidised price because the 
official rise hasn't happened till 
now.

INCREASES in the world oil price 
have forced the government to 
raise the price of electricity by two 
pence per unit.

Executive Council confirmed 
that the 'user pays' principle should 
continue to apply to the pricing of 
electricity, and accordingly agreed 
to an increase in the unit price from 
15p to 17p per unit from the date 
of the next meter reading, or. in 
the case of card meters, the date ol 
recalibration.

The last price increase, from 
13p to 15p. was agreed during die 
government's budget session in May 
and came into force in July.

Councillor Andrea Clausen said 
the decision to raise the price ol 
electricity had been "difficult" but 
was justified for two reasons.

She explained. "This is a 'live 
time' increase in fuel which means 
Camp has already been paying lor 
this increase as the fuel price has 
gone up.

"So Stanley has, in effect been

"Secondly, the Power Station is 
having to buy fuel at the increased 
price which is outside their budget.

"We could end up with a hole in 
the budget to fill

In a paper considered by Execu
tive Council. Deputy Financial Sec
retary Keith Padgett said that un
der the current pricing policy, the 
costs of electricity generation arc 
borne in full by consumers as part 
of the 'user pays' principle.

The Power Station therefore 
budgets to break even and. "if the 
current policy is to be maintained.” 
an increase from 15p to I7p per 
unit will be required to achieve tins.

He wrote. "Obviously an in
crease of this magnitude would im
pact heavily on all electricity us
ers. However, if a price increase is 
not approved there will be a deficit 
of the above amount on the Power 
Station budget.

Given the complexities 
involved in recalibrating card 
meters. Executive Council also 
asked for a further report to be pre
pared to address alternative 
methods of charging for electric-

cry.
Doo-Ann Fishing will pay pros

ecution costs of £3.298.50.

Holiday cruisers
FIVE cruise ships are due to visit 
the Falklands over the next two 
weeks.

ity
Chairman of Executive Council. 

His Excellency the Governor Mr 
Howard Pearce commented, 
"Members also underlined the 
important of government 
departments containing the elec
tricity price increase to the extent 
possible within departmental 
budgets."

Explorer II is in Stanley today 
■'i approximately ’ T(with

passengers on board). On Saturday 
it is the turn of Insignia (650 
passengers) while on Tuesday 
Norwegian Crown (1052) will visit 
the capital.

On Saturday, January 31. 
Grigoriy Mikheev (46) will call at 
New Island and Carcass Island and 
on New Year’s Day she will be in 
Stanley.

On Monday, January 2, Polar 
Star (98) will call at New Island, 
West Point Island and Carcass Island 
and on Tuesday she will head to 
Steeple Jason.

150
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News from the Development Board
£150kmore for FIMCo is ‘disappointing’

Corporation FTMCo’s entry into the local 
market has been good he said how
ever operation during the non-ex
port season is now anticipated to cost 
an additional £50.000. along with a 
number of capital items andLncreas- 
ing fuel and packaging costs total
ling £20.000

Stuart Wallace explained to new 
members of the board. Councillors 
Andrea Clausen and Richard Davies, 
that when FIMCo was established Mr 
Morris had graphically outlined the 
risks of moving into export as op
posed to the options of either clos
ing the abattoir down or using it only 
locally, it was decided to support the 
export option and Mr Wallace said 
he supported continued funding at 
this stage.

Mr Morris said it was his view 
that "we are not doing this for an 
endless subsidy, we are doing n as 
part of a plan." adding that the board 
remained 100% committed to hav
ing the business "break even.’'

DEVELOPMENT 
General Manager Julian Morris is 
"very disappointed" that additional 
funding of £150.000 is required for 
the Falkland Islands Meat Company 
(FIMCo) lor the 2005/06 financial

JUST when I've finally adjusted to writing 2005 on cheques, we’re now 
staring 2006 in the face: I have a real sense of emotional whiplash at the 
way the past twelve months have sped by

Perhaps it's the lack of summer weather than makes it so hard to accept 
the year is at its end: the seasons seem to be merging into one and as 
Christmas hols have always meant sunshine to me. I feel a bit befuddled 

Looking towards the end of the month, although I'm normally a pretty 
optimistic soul, a forthcoming New Year always brings out the pessimist in 
me and I find a nagging feeling of trepidation grows as the countdown 
begins.

year.
At a meeting of the Develop

ment Board held on Tuesday. Mr 
Morris said all income from sheep
skin processing has been removed 
from forecasts due to what has beenI know I'm not alone in this and I won't be the only person facing 2006 

with a sense of consternation. Whether celebrating or reflecting next week, 
as you consider the year ahead, spare a thought for Camp residents, who are 
facing another difficult twelve months. The wool price is dropping at an 
appalling rate - in fact 26 micron wool dropped 12 pence per kilo in the past 
week.

an "unprecedented collapse” in the 
global sheepskin market price What 
had been a source of income has now 
become "a waste product and a 
cost.”

The lamb purchase price was also 
increased at an extra total cost of 
£30.000 to achieve a farm price of 
£15 each for a 12kg lamb Mr Mor
ris said the Department of Agricul
ture hopes this should give farmers 
an incentive to supply and put money 
into farm incomes as well as giving 
FIMCo export volume

Hopefully this rapid downturn of the last month is attributable to the 
silly season and things look healthier in the New Year. But even if prices do 
pick up. the picture isn't exactly rosy for farmers in 2006. particularly as 
poor feed growth in the past few months means the condition of meal 
animals will undoubtedly have suffered

With this in mind. I would urge Cable and Wireless to don its Santa suit 
and pav special consideration to their rural customers bv droppinc their 
rates in Camp

The concerns about congestion may be valid but to use this as a reason 
for keeping the price high seems as sensible as a shopkeeper refusing to 
stock an item because it sells out too quickly

The new schedule passed by Legislative Council last week presents a real 
opportunity for a softening of the blow to Campers of having to make do 
with a disappointing phone system that isn't likely to be replaced for at least 
two years.

This is going to require patience which should be rewarded, so please. 
C&W. launch the reduced rate as soon as possible If nothing else, it may 
just give C&W a moment’s peace from a certain Mr Luxton

Plans to reduce wool shipment price
FARMERS can look forward to a 
cheaper and/or improved wool 
shipping service in the New Year 

Work on an East West interim 
ferry service continues with on go
ing discussions between F1DC and Is
land Shipping Ltd (ISL).

Mr Morris said that, depending 
on what shipping compnav South 
American Atlantic Services (SAAS) 
decides to do it is recommended that 
the ISL wool shipping rate from the 
three core ports on West Falkland 
(Hill Cove. Port Howard and Fox 
Bay) will be reduced from £43 to 
£25 per metric tonne. He said this 
will help to facilitate the move to 
fewer ports and aid ISL in finding 
the additional time to run a ferry 
He added. "The cost of providing 
this reduction should be within the 
£20.000 in the FIDC budget ."

SAAS are currentl} looking into

the possibility of lifting wool from 
West Falkland for onward shipment 
to Montevideo and European ports 

A spokesperson for SAAS said 
that discussions arc ongoing and the 
company are looking to present pro
posals to farmers in the very near 
future

Funding was approved by the 
Development Board for £20.000 
lor set up costs lor the generic Falk
land Islands Exhibition Stand at the 
Brussels Seafood Exhibition Show on 
May 0-1 1. 2006 The funds had 
been allocated in the 2005/06 budget 
for the Brussels Seafood Exhibition 

An application to Standing Fi
nance Committee for £15.000 to 
fund the development of an outline 
strategy and project plan was agreed, 
to explore the concept of a world 
class visitor attraction in the Falk- 
lands

* * * * *
THE Penguin Sews stalT wishes readers both in the Falklands and overseas 
a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous and fruitful New Year As always, 
our thanks must go to all our advertisers, feature and letter writers, the 
Media Trust. Printing Office staff and all others w ho have supported us over 
the past year.

See you all again in 2006 - our next edition will be on sale on January 6

MALVINA HOUSE
----------- HOTEL------------

] Stanley - Falkland Islands [■

Government and military join forces for Silver Teal
NEW YEAR’S DAY DINNER 

JANUARY 20051st

Lobster £r Tomato Sowp 
— o —

Duck &■ PImw Galantine 
—o—

Blackcurrant Sorbet

— o — ■ - ' ■' v-' ~

TowrncDo Am Poivrc
o r

Baket> “Noisette of Lamb
o r

Grilleb Supreme of Salmon 
with fennel cream &• three onion salaD

o r
casualties. "With representatives 
from all the key FIG departments 
and from HQ BFSAI there was the 
opportunity for exploring where 
mutual support could take place as 
well as identifying some of the 
equipment requirements for ensur
ing a rapid and effective response 
to a wide range of crises.

"All those who attended were 
impressed with the outcome and it 
is hoped that this sort of exercise 
will become a regular feature of the 
military/civilian relationship.

A TABLE-TOP exercise was held 
at Government House earlier this 
month to review the joint civil 
and military response to a major 
incident involving a cruise liner.

Captain Jim Phillippson of Me
dia Operations at Mount Pleasant 
said that as well as considering the 
specific example of the FIG reac
tion to an accident involving a ship, 
the joint team were also able to 
consider what actions are needed in 
a range of other incidents such as 
an air crash or a road traffic acci
dent involving a large number of

Coq Am Vin

Servet> with 
Anna Potatoes 

Carrot Flowers & Broccoli
— o —

fresh Strawberry Fool
— o —

Petit fours & Tea or Coffee

:!

•I.> O<5
Price £19.9f per person
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Falklands friend’s uncompromising stance
A RECENT visitor to the Falklands 
with the Armed Forces 
Parliamentary scheme. Andrew 
Rosindell MP has shown himself to 
be a firm supporter of the Islands 
following an exchange with 
Argentine Ambassador in London,
Federico Mirre.

Mr Mirre wrote to Mr Rosindell 
when he learned of his visit to the 
Falklands. or "Malvinas Islands." as 
he referred to them, offering more 
information about the Argentine po
sition "concerning the sovereignty 
dispute between our two countries 
since 1833. "

Mr Mirre said "It is worth to 
point out that this dispute persists 
in spite of the fruitful and good bi
lateral relation that the United King
dom and Argentina enjoy and of the 
strong coincidences that both coun
tries share in areas of global concern 
such as disarmament, non prolifera
tion. human rights, environment and 
peace and security."

Rudolph rests while Santa tours Camp
Mr RosindelFs reply thanked him 

for his letter concerning his visit to 
the Falkland Islands and added. "I do 
not recognise the name Malvinas 
Islands

"I have read with interest your 
briefing about the Argentine perspec
tive concerning many of the impor
tant issues relating the Falkland Is
lands

"May I express the hope that 
your government will work for posi
tive cooperation between our two 
nations in the future and set aside all 
hostility based on an illegitimate 
claim to British Territory."

Mr Rosindell has asked the Sec
retary of Slate for Foreign and Com
monwealth Affairs a series of ques
tions in Parliament this week about 
albatross and petrel protection . fish
eries. whaling and pollution in the 
area of South Georgia the South Sand
wich Islands and The British Antarc
tic Territory.

Youngsters at North Arm pose with Father Christmas as he made 
early visits to children living in Camp this week 
FATHER Christmas took time out 
of his very busy schedule to visit 
children at North Arm and Fox Bay 
on Tuesday .

He arrived at both settlements 
with parcels for the children who 
had travelled from many other lo
cations to spend some time with 
him and enjoy a Christmas party.

His arrival by helicopter 
prompted some searching questions 
as to the whereabouts of Rudolph

Father Christmas reassured all 
the children that Rudolph was fit

and well but needed plenty of rest 
before tackling his long journey on 
Christmas Eve.

Many thanks to OC 7S Squad
ron. Squadron Leader Hayden 
Williams and all his staff who pro
vided alternative transport in the 
form of a Sea King Helicopter.

Thanks also to Kelper Stores. 
FIC. Co-op and many others for kind 
and generous donations. Last but 
certainly not least, thank you to 
Father Christmas for making it a 
very special day.

Racecourse holds up despite adverse weather
DESPITE recent wet weather the eys to gallop their steeds on Christ

mas Eve at 4pm and SSA Treasurer 
Veronica Summers will accept entries 
for the first races at her home after 
6pm that day . Entries for other races 
will be taken at the course.

A new formal for prize giving is 
being tried this year Owen explained: 
"Prize giving will lake place in the 
race course bar at 4.30pm on the 
final day. Wednesday 28th. after the 
gymkhana events followed by a bar
becue at 7pm.“

His Excellency the Governor and 
Commander British Forces will 
present the prizes for their races on 
the course immediately following the 

He said there arc a couple of races, 
places which need a bit ofrolling but 
unless there is a down pour in the 
days preceding the race meeting, the 
course should be in a suitable condi
tion for racing.

The course will be open for jock-

Stanlcy racecourse is holding up for 
the three day Christmas race 
meeting.

Stanley Sports Association (SSA) 
Chairman. Ow en Summers said there 
is a fair bit of surface water at the 
moment but the course "does not 
feel too soft."

He explained that the really dry 
spell in the spring made the racing 
surface hard and allowed the water 
to run off. There was one w ater blis
ter between the 300 and 400 yards 
markers, said Owen, "but I poked a 
few holes in it and it has drained awav 
OK."

Dunnose Head road could be halted
WORK on the road to Dunnose I lead 
may be halted so a road can be 
rapidly built from Port Howard to 
Second Creek for a ferry terminal. 
Roads Engineer Bob Hancox 
confirmed yesterday.

Mr Hancox said the situation is 
to be discussed at the Transport Ad
visory Committee (TAC) meeting 
on January 5 and. depending on the 
outcome, a paper could go to the 
January Executive Council.

He said he was looking to see 
what can be done to minimise any 
disruption to camp road construc
tion but confirmed that, if the work 
was undertaken, it would be the North 
West road gang presently working 
on the road from Little Chartres to 
Dunnose Head who would be shifted 
to the Port Howard area

Penguin ,\'ews asked Councillor 
Mike Rendcll why there might be a 
change in direction at this stage when 
ports at Port Howard and Fox Bay

might be considered good enough for 
the proposed interim ferry service. 
He said the government was looking 
ahead to after the trial period and 
try ing to anticipate what needs to 
be in place to have a ferry head

Councillor Rendell stressed that 
nothing has been decided as yet. add
ing that there would be more to dis
cuss after the January TAC.

While being a firm supporter of 
the ferry service in principal. 
Dunnose Head resident Rosemary 
Wilkinson was puzzled that the gov
ernment would be looking at spend
ing "vast sums of money" 
project that has not been trialed, and 
disappointed that the long awaited 
road to Dunnose Head might be de
layed.

If there should be heavy rain in 
the days leading up to the race meet
ing. race goers should listen to FIRS 
on the morning of the 26th for an 
update immediately after the course 
is checked at Sam.

on aMobile phones banned from Falklands schools
THE use of mobile phones in 
Falkland Islands schools is banned.
Director of Education Syvia Cole 
announced yesterday

"The use of mobile phones in 
school is disruptive to both students 
and staff." said Mrs Cole. She 
added, "If mobile phones interrupt 
an external exam, then the exam 
paper of the mobile phone’s owner 
is declared null and void."

Mrs Cole explained that mobile 
phones have, in the past, been used 
as a means of "leasing, humiliat

ing. or bully ing other pupils." and 
the loss or theft of mobile phones 
takes up unnecessary’ staff time and 
effort.

Mrs Wilkinson said that it the 
road must be built, "why not use lo
cal labour at a lime when farmers 
are struggling with low wool prices?"

Possession of a mobile phone in 
school is a breach of school rules 
and will be dealt with accordingly 
"It is not sufficient for pupils to 
have a mobile phone with them 
which is switched off', said Mrs 
Cole. "Every mobile phone user for
gets to “switch off’ their phone at 
some time or other and the phone 
always rings when it shouldn't"

White Christmas is ‘unlikely’ says Met man
DESPITE the unseasonably cold snap 
the Falklands has been experiencing over 
the past month, the Meteorological 
Office says it is "unlikely” we will see a 
white Christmas.

Weather man Jim McGhee says the 
main reason for the colder than normal 
w eather over the last six is strong south
erly winds bringing cold, unstable air 
all the way from the Antarctic "This has 
produced wintry conditions with show
ers of hail, sleet and snow across many 
parts of the Islands. There w’as even a 
report of lying snow earlier this week 
from Saunders Island, something that 
hasn't happened for over 60 years during 
the ‘Summer’ ”

The combination of strong, cold

winds and the showers has produced a 
high w ind chill factor which has caused 
difficulties for everyone, particularly the 
farming community who are in the mid
dle of the shearing season.

Jim says that with Midsummer’s day 
just past (December 21) it looks like the 
predominant flow over the next few day’s 
will be south-westerly, "...so it will be
come less cold but there will also be 
outbreaks of rain and drizzle at times."

So it is more likely to be a damp - 
not wbite - Christmas for the Falklands 
but, Jim adds, " rest assured the Met 
Office staffwill be working right through 
the festive season to keep everyone in
formed of any changes.”

Mount Pleasant sexual assault complaint dropped
A JOINT investigation, that was be
ing conducted by the Royal Falk
land Islands Police and the Joint a police spokesperson said the fc- 
Services Provost and Security Unit, 
into a serious sexual assault which 
was alleged to have occurred in a plaint, 
club at Mount Pleasant Airport on

Saturday December 3, 2005, has 
been discontinued.

male who reported the assault has 
withdrawn her statement of com-

Deaths of Islander and former Governor’s wife
IT IS with sadness that we announce of Sir Gordon Jewkcs KCMG (Gov- 
the death of Falkland Islander Stella ernor 1985-88), who died on De- 
McPherson who passed aw-ay in ccmber 14 after a long illness. 
Auckland, New’ Zealand on Decem
ber 13.

No plea to ‘assault occasioning actual bodily harm’
CHILEAN man Leonildo De La Cruz adjournment for further evidence to be 
Bruna Aguilar (45) entered no plea to a sought, 
charge of assault occasioning actual bod
ily harm to David Allan Luxton on 
Wednesday.

Defence lawyer Kevin Kilmartin asked ary 11,2006. 
the panel of Justices of the Peace for an

Anybody wishing to contact Sir 
Gordon can do so at the following 

Stella was aged 101 years and address: Apartment 5. Boyne Flouse.
9 Grove Road. Beaconsfield. Bucks

Mr Aguilar was released on bail hav
ing surrendered his passport to appear in 
court before the Senior Magistrate on Janu-four months.

We also regretfully announce the HP9 1UN. 
death of Lady Joyce Jewkes. wife
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J Inends Labour and tax Bills to go to LegCoft- ft

ft AT A meeting held on December 
Waller Felton ai 9 Thatcher Dnvc sends 0^ 1 S- ExCCUliv e'Coimcil approved 0
Chnstmas and New Sear greetings m all ft number ol Bills to be remitted to 
familv and friends in the I-alklands and '.■* Legislative Council.

overseas c.l |]is Excellency the Governor
Mr Howard Pearce, listed the Bills 

• Employment of Children 
(Amendment) Bill this is neces- 

c* sarv largely in order to enable the 
«■«* Falkland Islands to implement its 

, or R.,s and Ron in Santiago. obligations under the ILO Convcn-
cihnstZs and a IlaPp' New'Ve.n Rfss.«e "l jjon on ‘^ Abolition ol the Worst 
hope* \our operation i»ocs well for vou on Forms ol Child Lnbour. which i:\- 
the 'rd January wc will be-thinking of you ft ecutive Council agreed at its previ-

and hope vou have a speedv reemerv. 
l ake care ot each other. ( Sir love alw a» __
Rose lony Ja\ 11. Dominic and Knslin ft 

Also (!hn>tma> and New Sear greetings to 
all our relation' and fnends, •

have a great time

(Amendment) Regulations. The 
latter implements a number of nec
essary changes to the existing regu
lations. which date back to W1999 

Alcohol in public places 
Following previous discussion in 

Executive Council, the Attorney 
General submitted a paper seeking 
instructions about the contents of 
a possible Alcohol in Public Places 
Bill, designed to make it possible to 
prohibit the drinking of alcohol in 
designated public places

Mr Pearce reported. While 
members acknowledged that the 
paper addressed a problem on which 
action needed to be taken, they 
concluded that they would prefer to 
consider the issues in the context 
of the report which was due to be 
delivered shortly by the Working 
Group on Young People."

Fighting
trans-national crime 

A convention against trans-na
tional organised crime is to be ex
tended to the I alklands

Mr Pearce said the decision fol
lowed a recommendation from the 
UK government that the Overseas 
Territories should agree to the ex
tension

"The rationale foi this was that 
the Convention offered a global re
sponse to the trans-national prob
lem of organised crime, and would 
help eliminate inconsistencies be
tween countries that criminal 
groups currently exploit. The ef
fectiveness ol the Convention re
lied on the largest possible adher
ence

ft
® ^ l '•reelings f« *r (ihristma'. best wishes f< >r 

ihe New Year .ill familv and fnends. I n*m 
Nellie and loon Joan. Terry and Mark Spruce wish ^ 

even one in the I alklands and all fnends 
and relations overseas, a hnnnv Christinas 

and a he.alihv, peaceful 2i",f>

ft - ^
I or l.ee and Lisa,

Seasons greetings. I ’.n|ny your w hite 
Christmas, while we settle for blue’ Dive 

alwavs Mum and Dad

2* 'll
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•■=> lo all familv and fnends, < .hnstmas and 
5 • New Year greetings from the Martins and 

I afFstC
ft f;^* ous meeting should be extended to 

' ' the Falkland Islands".
• Employment of Women. 

Young Persons and Children
C* (Amendment) Bill the purpose 

I rom Rose Tom |a\ John Dominic and ^ of this IS also to enable the Ealk-
jT® land Islands to comply with its ob

ligations under the ILO Convention 
on the Abolition of the Worst 

^ Forms of Child Labour, and also to 
introduce certain other amend- 

ft mcnis to the existing Employment 
ft of Women. Young Persons and Chil- 

dren Ordinance (which is modelled 
c.l on UK legislation dating back to 

1920)".
• The Employers' Liability 

(T (Defective Equipment) Bill "this
makes it easier for an employee to 
secure redress in the event of suf- 

To lan. Sheila, Lesley. Ross, Laum- and ferine personal injur\ in the course
Din. John Nhchelk.i.van and laha s* of eniplovmeni as the result ol a 

Phillips, delect in equipment provided by the
WI'hingyou and all the Islandeis a happv g'c employer .
Chnsimas and a peaceful, prusperou' and '2s 

nv new ve-ar
W uh nur Invt and be-'t vv i'he' Spike,

Tremavne and Elizabeth XXX

Sharon and Dennis Middleton would like 
5^ n> wish all famih and fnends and carers 

i peaceful, happv and healths 
(.’hnsimas and New ve.arft t«»o n

lo all relations and fncnd> in the
ChnstmasI alklands and overseas, a Mem 

S'* and a bnght New Year.
I rnm I reda. lTJersev Rond

Knsnn

lo evervone that we know in ihe I alkland 
Island' Ilappy (.hnsimas and prosperous 
New Xear and low to all mi lamik, low - _ 
from leaneite. Phil, and Gabnella \ .\ \

«•? Mem Chnstmas ro even-one 
I rom I x/ and I red

• a

lo all familv and fnends home and 
overseas. A invents (!hn'tmas and a

rous New N ear 
'.i | ay ne

Merry Chnstmas and I lappv New X’ear for 
"•■a even-one. from Susana Binnie
S'*
5^ Merry- (ihnsimas and a I lappv Ne 

lo one and all 
Emm lennv MacasDll

lo all relation' and fne-nd> a ven I lappv 
.■a Chnsimas and New Year

(•*» W ith best wishes from Bunnv Clement

To all our friend' in (.’amp, MP \ and 
Stanley, we wish vou a verv happv 

Chn'tmas and a healihv and 
happv New Year.

June and Norman

W ishtng all the Islanders a Mem 
(.hnstmns and a I lappv New year 

Emm W I Townsnn

■ a
healthy, happv and pmsne 

'.a Love Yi\ and Meli'

$
w Year

0*

• The Taxes (Amendment) Bill 
"this implements certain changes 
to the tax regime following deci- 

^ sions taken by ExC'o at its Novem-
Woodbine (!afe would like lo sav I lappv meeting

(.'hrisimas to all our customers and • ExC'o also approved the re-
fnends, and 3 ven prosperous and i lappy ^ peal of the Labour (Advisory Board) 

New Xcar. - Ordinance, which will be considered
T. all family and fnends b> Legislative Council in due course.

Merry (^hnsim.i'and l lappv New Year *1,. ^nd the Falkland Islands 
Irom Mallv, Tosh. Di»nna and Wav ne Scheme (General

To all relatives and friends and everyone 
in the Ealklands. \ Very I lappv Chnsima' 

and New Year
W uh low from Tooie and Mick

he-alii?
if

► Cl

"ExC'o agreed that, while the 
Falkland Islands was unlikely to be 
the scene of such criminal activi
ties. the Convention should be ex
tended to the Falkland Islands and 
authorised the Attorney General to 
draft the necessary legislation."

5*5 lit all relations and fnends, season' 
greetings to all 

From liill Simpson, Scotland
&

Jeanette. Bruce. I jura and Warren would 
like to w ish all their friend' a Very Mem 

Chnstmas and 
a great New Year

if
Pension 

Provisions)•f
if ifabnlij't-hm^TndNcw'Y^gaSiigs s" Should MPA contractors be taxed?•s<* To all fnends and relations 

A Mem Christmas and 
a I lapnv New Year 

I rom (ilona and Ben

if iflo vou all IJlcn and I in
ciple which lay behind this proposed 
change but before taking a final de
cision they wanted to have a clear 
view of the Financial implications 

While it was estimated that the 
additional revenue for FIG could 
amount to something between 
£750.000 and £900.000 annually, 
members recognised that there 
might also be additional costs to MG 
eg through the extension of health 
and other services to employees at 
Mount Pleasant who were currently 
outside the tax system and thus did 
not currently benefit from these 
services No estimate had yet been 
provided for these costs "

It was therefore agreed that the 
subject should be reconsidered by 
ExCo once fuller information was 
available

THE government is to look into 
c the possibility of bringing those 

companies which carry out work for 
6* the Ministry of Defence at the 
/f Mount Pleasant Complex and their 

employees further within the Falk- 
land Islands tax system

The companies were brought 
within the tax system with effect 
from January I. 2004 but a dcci- 

jf sion had been taken that their cm- 
Ployees should remain exempt from 
Falkland Islands tax until Dccem- 
ber 31. 2006.

► ^
I-.vie and Jim Kiln it I send wishes for a 

I lappy Christmas and a safe and 
prosperous 2'«ifi

Season’s greetings to all our friends in 
Camp & Stanley.

Malcolm & (Ilennis

To Ian and Yalone in I lolland 
(.hri'tmas and New Year greetings 

Well be thinking of you both. 
Dive alw ays Mum and Dad.

Also Chnstmas greetings to Kev and 
familv from Alben and Sally

To all familv and fnends. 
Chnsimas and New Year greetings, 

from Albert and Sails

c’f
I'o all family and fnends 

in the I alklands and L K 
(’■rant, Stacey and Malachi would like 

to wish y ou a Merry (Jhnstmas 
and prosperous New Year

C-

r?
$
FtT I laven’r sent cards, as I forgot ab->ui 
’-■=» time, distance’

•
& Merry Chnstmas and a happy New Year 

to all who know us’
Best w ishes for2'«Xi 

Jan, \nna Barry and Stan!
-Cl

To all famili and fnends 
MURRY CHRISTMAS 6:

YI JtY HAPPY Ni:W YI-L\R2ui*fi 
From Svbie & Teddv

-<!*S’* ExCo considered a paper reconi- 
mending that such employees should 

... . . ... .... £* be brought into the tax svsiem withI nggers laundry and Services would like .'ffcrl from hmnrv I 5(107
to thank all customers for their support i* C,,C.C4l '[pm Janua,r> - ^UU7. 
during 2«hi5 and wish them,our friends & Mr Pearce said this prompted 

and relations a very Merry (’hrotmas and a "-i* extensive dlSCUSSion "Members 
prosperous New Year. 5^ were inclined to approve the prin-

5^
S'* (ihn'imas Greetings from all at the 

Lighthouse Seamens centre and a 
prosperous New Year.

r-Xt

We would like to (hank even one for their 
ft support over 2i*'3 TTianks to the Chanty 

Shop for all their hard work on our 
behalf, also to Standard Chartered Bank 

5^ tor their generous (.hnstmas donation 
and to the mam more who support u> in 

many wavs.
(>ur opening times over Chnstmas are as 

follows,
Vs* Close 'pm 24th Dec and reopen on Weds 

4ih|an,2""(i 
Sec vou in the New Year!

c£ New lay members on government committees
TWO commiltees have welcomed

lay members. whose same 
W ishing all my fnends a very happy appointments have been approved

Chnstmas and the best of everything for by ExCo
2l,,r, On the Health and Medical Serv-

ices Committee. Mr Anton 
Lvermore has been apppointed as 

(<i a member for three years, while 
ft Mr Jason Lewis has been reap-

Merrv Chnstmas and Happv New Year to ^ pointed for 18 months. On the Pen- 
all famik and friends. D.ve from sions Board Mr Roger Spjnk was

Kenneth, Sharon, Sammy and Nicole £ reappointed 3S the private SCCtOr
Sukcy Cameron wishes all her friends a ^ employer representative until De- 
verv llappv Christmas and New Year cember 31. 2008 while Mrs Karen

5”^ ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft Lee was reappointed as an inde-

ft
pendent representative until the 

date. Mrs Susan Wilks was 
reappointed as employee repre
sentative until December 31. 2007.

Executive Council was also in
vited to consider whether govern
ment employees should be eligible 
for appointment to membership ot 
the Planning and Building Commit- 

After some discussion it was 
agreed that Public Officers should 
be so eligible, and that Section 2(3) 
of the Planning Ordinance should 
be amended so as to make that pos
sible.

greetings
Div e Vi and Yona & new

--a

2* i11 D»veJackie Allen

Mem Chnstmas and happy New Year to 
fnends and family From Shelley

Mem Christmas to 
Tracey, Derek and Daniel,

W ith lots of love 
from

DaJ, Vrv, I Ji/abcth and David 
and Grandma

*1 tee
•a

,7
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December meeting of ExCo
Fisheries papers pave the way for July 2006 regime start
TEN separate papers on the 
enactment of the Fisheries 
(Conservation and Management) 
Ordinance have been considered by 
Executive Council.

Mis Excellency the Governor 
said intensive work has been 
underway with the preparations nec
essary to bring the new fisheries 
management regime into effect 
from July I. 2006.

All ten papers are being pub
lished and arc thus available for pub
lic scrutiny, however Mr Pearce 
summarised the key issues which 
were decided by ExCo

One of the most important de
cisions under the new fisheries ar
rangements will be the initial allo
cation of Individual Transferable 
Quota (ITQ) or Provisional Quota 
(PQ) in the individual fisheries The 
first paper considered by ExCo dealt 
with the criteria under which appli
cations for the grant of ITQ or PQ 
would be assessed ExCo agreed that 
the criteria should be as follows'

(a) applicants must have their 
names on the relevant eligibility 
register:

(b) the ITQ or PQ in any fish
ers should be distributed to the ap
plicants in accordance with their 
track record in that fishery, as as
sessed over a qualifying period

Schedule 2 of the Fisheries (Con
servation and Management) Ordi
nance sets out details of the indi- 
vidual fisheries. ExCo agreed a rec
ommendation by the Director of 
Fisheries that Schedule 2 should be 
amended so as to

(a) introduce a scallop fishery .
(b) designate the finfish fisher

ies as all year . rather than cover
ing two six-month seasons:

have ownership rights over only 
30% of the fishery, with the bal
ance remaining in the ownership of 
the Crown, but either leased to 
Fortuna or made available by way 
of licence.

‘ This arrangement has the ad
vantage of giving Fortuna the same 
access to the resource as they have 
previously enjoyed, while not giv
ing them such significant control 
of the restricted finfish fishery as 
would be involved in an outright 
grant of ITQ "

The Fisheries (Conservation and 
Management) Ordinance makes it 
a condition of entitlement to own
ership of ITQ that the whole of the 
issued share capital of a company 
should be owned by persons having 
Falkland Islands status and who are 
ordinarily resident in the Falkland 
Islands

(c) to redesignate the restricted 
finfish licence' from type S/Surimi' 
to 'restricted finfish - pelagic' This 
fishery will be limited to pelagic fish
ing gear:

(d) to bring the start date for the 
first loligo season forward by five 
days to February 24.

ExCo agreed to postpone the en
try of the skate fishery into the new 
rights based system until January I. 
2007 This change has been made 
at the request of The participants of 
the fishery The Crown will retain 
ownership of ITQ/PQ in this fish
ery until December 31. 2006. and 
until then the skate fishery will con
tinue to be licensed in a format simi
lar to the current process

Limits on max proportions 
An important clement of the new 

fisheries policy is to set limits on 
the maximum proportions of ITQ. 
PQ or catch entitlement which any
one company can hold in an estab
lished fishery The Governor said 
ExCo considered a paper on this sub
ject from the Director of Fisheries, 
and agreed the limits which should 
be set for each fishery The object 
of this aspect of the policy is to avoid 
all except the smallest fisheries be
ing dominated by a single company 

Me continued. "ExCo was asked 
to apply these criteria to the re
stricted finfish southern blue whit
ing fishery, in which Fortuna Ltd 
have a particularly strong track 
record.

(e) the company satisfied the 
tests set out in Section 25 (3) of 
the Ordinance.

The Governor commented. 
"These points set out the general 
policy, but each case would be 
considered on its merits "

ExCo then applied this policy 
to two applications for exemption 
from ownership conditions, and 
agreed that, subject to certain con
ditions. Seafish (Falklands) Ltd and 
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd should 
be granted the exemptions which 
they had sought.

Fisheries Committee 
E.xCo considered appointments 

to the Fisheries Committee and 
agreed that the composition of the 
Committee until June 30. 2006 
should be Councillor Andrea Clausen 
(Chairman). Councillor Richard 
Cockwell. Chris Simpkins (Chief 
Executive). David Lang (Attorney 
General). John Barton (Director of 
Fisheries). Julian Morris (General 
Manager. FIDC). Cheryl Roberts. 
Drew Irvine. Stuart Wallace and 
Dick Sawle (the latter four as rep
resentatives of fisheries interests) 

Membership of the Committee 
with effect from July 1. 2006 will 
be considered in slower time.

The Fisheries (Conservation and 
Management) Ordinance establishes 
a Disputes Commission.

The Governor reported. "ExCo 
agreed that Mrs Clare Faulds. the 
Senior Magistrate, should be ap
pointed Chairman of the Disputes 
Commission and that the members 
of the Commission should be Mr 
Keith Biles. Mr Andrew Brownlee. 
Mr Terry Spruce and Mrs Judy Sum
mers."

The Fisheries Ordinance does 
however allow some exemption or 
dispensation from these criteria to 
be granted. ExCo considered the 
policy for granting such exemptions 
or dispensations, and concluded that 
applications for an exemption or 
dispensation should be viewed fa
vourably when the following con
ditions applied

(a) the company was in exist
ence and operatina prior to Septem
ber 15. 2005.

(b) the level of non-compliant 
shareholding was minor, and other 
than exceptionally in anv case less 
than 10%:

(c) the company was commit
ted to reducing the level of non- 
compliant shareholding:

(d) the company 's articles of 
association complied with sub-sec
tion 25 (2)(a)(i) of the Ordinance.

It was agreed that, in the light 
of Forluna's historic record in the 
fishery, they should be granted the 
maximum amount of ITQ (30%) to
gether with a catch entitlement of 
75%. the maximum set for this fish- 

This means that Fortuna wouldery

Planning and listing applications approved
mg run by Falklands Fresh Ltd in 
Darwin Bay

Also agreed by members was that 
the Stone Cottage at Goose Green 
should be listed as a building of spe
cial architectural or historic inter
est While on the subject of Goose 
Green. Mis Excellency added. "Ex
ecutive Council agreed that a licence 
should be granted to Falklands Gold 
and Minerals Ltd to hold land at 
Goose Green in the event that prop
erties there of interest to the com
pany were pul up for sale by Falk
land Landholdings Corporation."

A FIVE year licence has been 
granted to falklands Fresh Ltd to 
continue to site oyster trestles on 
Crown land just below the low water 
mark at Darwin Bay

The licence, which is effective 
from September 1. 2006 is being 
granted without any requirement for 
a fee. but subject to a range of con
ditions which cover in particular the 
need for strict public health require
ments to be met.

The Fisheries Committee is to 
be asked to consider the environ
mental impact of the operation be-

Standard 

Chartered
Encashment of UK Cheques

The Falkland Islands is not part of the UK banking system but 
over the years Standard Chartered Bank has allowed the practice 
of cashing cheques draw n on LIK banks against a valid cheque 
guarantee card. Regrettably, however, some banks have chosen 
not to refresh their approvals for us to continue this practice (by 
confirming they will continue to honour their cards).

Therefore, effective 3 January 2006 we will only be able to cash 
UK cheques drawn on the following banks:

Halifax pic 
Bank of Scotland

New ‘multi-skilled’ theatre nurse post
IN A move that should help save 
money, a new post of Theatre Nurse 
(Multi-Skilled) is to be established

Mr Pearce explained. "Al
though this is an additional post, it 
is in fact likely to lead to some sav
ings. since it will avoid the need to 
employ agency locum staff in order 
to ensure that the theatre is prop
erly staffed.

"This latter requirement has cost 
the health budget significant sums 
of money in the past "

ExCo also approved a recom
mendation by the Director of Civil 
Aviation that a one year contract 
should be concluded with the com
pany Field Aviation Inc for the pro
vision of airworthiness inspection 
services.

"These services are required in 
connection with the new arrange
ments for the regulation of civil 
aviation in the Falkland Islands 
agreed with Air Support Services 
International."

HBOS Group

Lloyds TSB Bank pic 
Nationwide Building Society 
Northern Bank
National Australia Bank Group Yorkshire Bank 

Clydesdale BankDirector of Education’s 
report to be published

THE annual report from the 
Director of Education is to be made 
public.

The Governor reported that Ex
ecutive Council agreed, "‘...subject 
to certain changes designed to clarify 
the presentation of statistics in the 
report, the report should be pub
lished."

This list may change, depending on any individual UK bank's 
confirmation or otherwise that it will honour its cards and will 
approve our resuming the service.
In the meantime, if this announcement causes any problems for 
customers we can only suggest that they contact their UK bank(s) 
in question.
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• Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if 
they reach the Editor's desk by Monday 4pm.
• For legal reasons, or in the interest of brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the right to withhold, abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for publication.
• All submissions must be signed, however letters can be printed 
with name and address withheld if absolutely necessary.

Your letters
Write to Penguin News,

Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238; 
Email pnews@horizon.co.fk

Yacht’s skipper: ‘why do we get the cold-shoulder?’
there are other places and options 
for ourselves and yachts to be based, 
provision and winter-over in and 
they are very close - Ushuaia 
Puerto Williams. Mar Del Plata - 
and they are all one hcck of a lot 
cheaper for just about everything.

For me I love the Falklands. our 
compam has continually been mar
keting Falkland Islands expeditions, 
and I hope we still do. but if it gets 
so hard that we can't even come 
here, lie up our yacht, and spend 
some money whilst enjoying our
selves then what's the point at all?

If you want to encourage the 
hundreds of yachts who visit

that attitude I would prefer to sit 
on anchor and paddle in

The FIC wharf is another op
tion for yachts but it does pose a 
few problems. I am here at the mo
ment as I type, balanced on one large 
truck tyre which has a slightly 
smaller one also attached but lower 
down
northern side where a medium 
sized yacht can dock without get
ting caught under the dock sides or 
the other huge truck tyres Its east
ern side is a bit scary, and the west
ern side is shallow and is not very 
attractive unless your yacht looks 
and is built like a Mac truck to han
dle the prevailing weather that 
blows you hard on

So by this stage I hope that you 
are getting a little bit of an idea 
about how us "yachties" cope here
in Stanley, but hey. what do you care 
you don't need us anyway, what with 
being in no need of outsiders'

IT S GREAT to see that Stanley and 
the Falklands does not need any 
outside help, fantastic to think that 
a community can survive 
financially, socially and completely 
without any outside influence

This obviously means that the 
economy is at a high, and that there 
is a glut of financial reserves for 
many years to come.

I write as a visiting outsider, 
someone who each year looks for
ward to that final passage through 
the Narrows, knowing that there is 
a warm smile and a hearty welcome 
on shore, but maybe that is all 
changing as you become so inde
pendent.

As Skipper of the 74 foot expe
dition yacht Pelagic Australis. 1 
have now been visiting here for 
three years The company 1 repre
sent is Pelagic Expeditions and we 
have been coming to the Falklands 
for over 10 years. Many of you 
know the new Pelagic and also the 
small Pelagic which has visited and 
wintered over here many times

During my visits here, we have 
circumnavigated the entire Falk
lands with a "War and Wild Life" 
expedition in 2003. Since then we 
have used the Falklands as kick off 
point for two South Georgia expe
ditions. the latest being the success
ful kayak circumnavigation by the 
UK team setting a cracking new- 
record

off as another boat load of three 
hour visitors are coming in The end 
of the wharf is the old timber dock, 
at one stage it was strong, robust 
and an ideal place to tie up for a few 
days, now it is condemned and a 
great loss.

FIPASS in all its glories, is one 
of the better Stanley options for a 
yacht; if you can get the east end 
it's not a bad spot, any other part 
of the dock and you are likely to be 
run over bv any of the commercial 
vessels, or blown away with the 
winds and sea state

It's the only spot on the

Needless to say it is an out of 
the way place, which means that 
being able to get to places, shops, 
restaurants and provisions is a ma
jor hassle unless you carry a small 
car or scooter in the back of your 
yacht'

Ushuaia and Puerto Williams each 
year then it s lime to start thinking 
of making it easy here

It's not hard, "yachties" don't 
need anything elaborate, just a sim
ple solid wharf with three sides and 
four metres depth on the end. close 
to town (No fancy marinas needed, 
down in this part of the world there 
aren t many Caribbean cruisers) If 
it has a water tap. ability for a fuel 
truck to turn up and a place for our 
rubbish then the rest we can sort 
out ourselves

Foi us. and many other expedi
tion yachts, we are finding the 
quaint, quirkiness about the Falk
lands changing to be more uncom
fortable and uninviting. Word of 
mouth is a very powerful thing, and 
it doesn't take long, especially in 
the yachting fraternity, to hear that 
a place is not worthwhile visiting

Please don't lose that unpreten
tious friendly spirit that we have all 
come to love, the Falklands is a spe
cial place and does have a lot to 
offer

I will warn though, if you know 
of anyone docking there at ship 
maintenance time, it can be soul de
stroying Having your nice, pride 
and joy yacht there when someone 
decides to start grit blasting can 
leave you with a huge clean up. if 
not damage bill, as the metal parti
cles get blown into every nook and 
cranny that a yacht has so many 
of. It does have its pluses, the Sea
men's Mission is a godsend; if it 
wasn t there you would just call 
FIPASS a floating hell for yachts 

Docking fees are reasonable, but 
for the life of me I can t under
stand how anyone could charge a 
weekend over-time fee for water 
Yes we should pay. but how can you 
justify an increase just because it s 
the weekend, even though you have 
staff around the place anyway0 

The "New Private Marina" I 
heard about this project last year 
and have been quite interested to 
see how it's been coming along, be
cause we were hoping to use their 
facilities Bad luck on that one 

It not only looks like it hasn't 
been touched in the last twelve 
months or more, but some guy there 
had the audacity to speak to the 
skipper of our smaller yacht Pelagic 
when he asked about docking there, 
he told him that it was only for "lo
cals" and that he wasn't welcome. 
Not very nice Quite frankly with

money
On that point it's worthwhile me 

maybe mentioning what we actu
ally spend when we visit here 

When I arrived here in Stanley 
after sailing directly down from 
Maine USA. within 48 hours I had 
spent £4.885 pounds in and around 
town, by the time that I leave that 
total will be around £7.000 That 
doesn't include any of the social 
niceties of visiting Stanley, or what 
our expedition guests spend as well 
If you take that all into account 
this one yacht would have contrib
uted well over £10.000 and that 
doesn't include the air fares for eve-

Why is it that we in the yacht
ing community as visitors are get
ting the cold shoulder0 Well for us. 
it's being able to even come and visit 
Stanley that is the problem. In the 
past there have been reasonable con
ditions here in the port to be able 
to arrive, do business, provision, fuel 
and load our boats with expedition 
teams, but that now has all changed 
With the old Government wharf 
now off limits there is no real, con
venient alternative close to town, 
even though there are options 

The Public Jetty is far from pub
lic. it is a shallow basin with a dodgy 
floating dock that looks like it will 
blow away in the first winter storm 
and with its new port clearance fa
cility for cruise ships it means that 
at any time you can be told to get

ry one
If spending money is something 

that you want people to do. it might 
be worthwhile looking at the way 
that banking and purchasing goes 
on here, because at present Stanley 
would have to be the most difficult 
place that I visit; very few businesses 
can take a debit or credit card, some 
charge heavily for it if they have 
one. there is no ATM. and to draw

Next time you sec a yacht ar
rive just think twice about what they 
could be about to spend on your 
shores, in food. fuel, local labour 
and expertise and entertainment 
We are not cruise ships who only- 
drop their guests on shore for a few 
hours, we potentially can stay for 
days, weeks and even months, 
spending the whole time 
Stephen Wilkins 
Skipper, Pelagic Australis 
www.pclagic.co.uk

out some cash is like having a tooth 
pulled - a minimum of £500 per day. 
high bank charges, only open Mon
day to Friday and it closes at 3pm 

Year after year we have returned

Paying for what nature provides free
neighbours property or lor dog own
ers who let their dog foul the Race 
Course and the Golf Course. Is any 
charge made for sheep grazing south 
of Wireless Ridge?

Through the public window I ask 
Councillors to look at these issues 
and revisit the proposed charges ot 
£30 an acre to graze plots in the 
precincts of Stanley and justify the 
charges of grazing a horse on Stanley 
Common for eight months at £2j 
and four months in Cape Pembroke 
at £80 per horse. I must also men
tion the catalogue of injuries horses 
pick up from the junk that litters 
Stanley Common and Cape 
Pembroke, making additional charge 
for veterinary treatment.
Eric Goss, Stanley

Islanders are taking responsibility for their own future

there may well be points of inter
pretation on which not everyone is 
agreed Perhaps Section 76 comes 
into this category. But while we are 
certainly not living in "an FCO dic
tatorship". we are living in an Over
seas Territory’ of Great Britain. Does 
Robin have some other immediate 
option in mind?

Within the existing structure, the 
Governor is carrying out the role he 
was appointed to fill. Why this 
should make him a target for gratui
tous insult is unclear.

Far from being "arrogant”, 
’ pompous” or indeed a "relic", very 
many people here have reason to 
be grateful to him for his kindness, 
hard work and enthusiastic support 
of the local community.
Jane Cameron, Stanley

IF Robin Luxton (letters. 
December 9) thinks we are "living 
in an FCO dictatorship” he shows 
little knowledge of constitutional 
developments in recent years and 
equally little confidence in his 
fellow Islanders.

Far from needing to "wake up". 
I believe Falkland Islanders have 
shown great energy and maturity in 
taking on responsibility for their 
own future. Many changes reflect
ing this have already been made and 
it is certainly my impression that 
these have been encouraged and sup
ported by Britain. The commit
ment of our past and present elected 
representatives to a considered and 
thorough rev iew of the present Con
stitution is unquestionable.

While this review is in process.

QUESTIONS for answer' page six 
Penguin News Vol 17 No 33 of 
December 9, rekindled my 
compassion on the unfair charges for 
horse owners.

What springs to my mind is why 
horse owners are discriminated 
against to pay for what nature pro
vides (free) depending on her mood 
- the seasonal amount of grass 
growth.

In the wider picture others take 
pleasure from the gifts provided by- 
nature. No charge is levied on those 
ripping up the surface on common 
land on two and four wheel motor 
bikes. No charge for those who use 
the water ways for fun and recrea
tion. No charge for keeping cats that 
cause damage to gardens or foul

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.pclagic.co.uk
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Teens put heads above the parapet
Stanley Services Ltd JJAS chair of the group set up by the 

Governor to address young peoples’ 
issues in Stanley. I cannot stand by 
without challenging some of the 
comments made in the editorial in the 
December1) edition

It was very brave of the Social 
Streeter/, to put their heads above the 
parapet to try to tell the adults some
thing about being a teenager in Stanley 
today One of the consistent messages 
that is coming out of the work we are 
doing is that young people believe that 
adults in positions of responsibility do 
not really listen to them or take them 
seriously The editorial demonstrated 
this point admirably.

The Social Streeter/ worked ex
tremely hard to put a display together 
that gave a flavour of life as a teenager 
here in the Falklands. Whether adults 
agree with their viewpoint, it is their 
truth and is real for them Mow can we 
hope to try to teach our teenagers to re
spect themselves and others when we do 
not respect them sufficiently to listen 
w hen they do try to express themselves 
in an assertive and imaginative wav? We

may feel that there are different ways of 
dealing with their perceived problems, 
but to belittle their feelings is not going 
to help them see that

We hoped that this might be the first 
step along the road of establishing a real 
and open dialogue between our youth 
and the government Let’s hope they 
will wish to continue.

You also remarked that none of the 
young people were the ones who are out 
on the streets In fact, a whole range of 
young people had contributed in a vari
ety of ways - but it takes lime to build 
sufficient trust and confidence for some 
youngsters to come forward to present 
this kind of work

I would like to take this opportunity 
to say thank you publicly to all the 
young people who were involved in the 
work - well done, and don't let negative 
comments put you off

Thank you to all of those members 
of the community w ho attended and gave 
some really positiv e feedback - your en
couragement is appreciated 
Nikki Osborne. Director of Health and 
Social Services

The staff of Stanley Services Ltd would like to wish 
all customers a Merry Christmas and a very 

Prosperous New Year

OPENING HOURS OVER THE CHRISTMAS 
PERIOD

Sat 24th Dec 9.00am to 4.00pm 

Sun 25th Dec CLOSED

Mon 26th Dec 8.30am to 10.00am & 4.00pm to 6.00pm 

8.30am to 10.00am & 4.00pm to 6.00pm 

8.30am to 10.00am & 4.00pm to 6.00pm 

8.30am to 6.00pm 

8.30am to 6.00pm 

9.00am to 4.00pm 

CLOSED

9.00am to 12.00 noor 

Normal Hours

Tue 27th Dec

Wed 28th Dec
Thanks from FICS Sixth Form students...

Thu 29th DecAS THE end of the school year is 
drawing closer, we. (the students of 6th 
Form) would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all of the people 
who have helped to make our last few 
months in school so full and productive 

The discussions, advice and experi
ences all helped us to broaden our minds 
and extend our thoughts

We would like to thank the follow
ing companies/members of the commu
nity hospital, police. FIDF Gun Club. 
Rifle Club. Leisure Centre. Acorns, mu
seum. vvork experience employers. So
cial Services. Conservation. Synergy. 
John Birmingham and Penguin Xews 

A special thank you to Dennis 
Middleton Fat Short and Ruth Taylor 
who all gave up much of their personal 
time and energy to teach us new skills 

We would also like to take this op
portunity to thank the businesses that

donated the much-appreciated food and 
drink for the Tumbledown Run

Once again, thank you very much for 
all ofyour advice. lessons and time, and 
we hope that next year's 6th Form will 
experience all ofthc help and fun that we 
have

Fri 30th Dec

Sal 3 1st Dec

Sun 1st JanMerry Christmas and a Happy New
Year'
61li Form Students Mon 2nd Jan
And from the teachers...

Tue 3rd JanTHE Falkland Islands Community 
School (FICS) would like to thank all 
members of the community who have 
helped in so many ways ov er the past 
vear.

From work experience to careers 
talks, to assistance at the fete and other 
activ ities-everything is greatly appreci
ated
I he Staff at FICS

BUSINESS ADVISOR
Salary: £24K to£34K 

dependent on experience
Council aims to benefit ALL Camp businesses

However, things in the Falklands 
have changed considerably in the last 
fifteen years and there will be factors to 
take into consideration that perhaps 
didn't exist at that time We aim to pro
duce a package that will be of benefit to 
ALL farms and businesses in the Camp- 
not an easy task as there is such diver
sity from farm to farm and business to 
business

It may appear we are re-in venting the 
w heel and to some extent that is una
voidable in the process we are entering.

Unfortunately, we are re-visiting a 
situation that we all hoped we would not 
have cause to 
Councillor Ian Hansen

Do you know all the answers? No But can you help businesses to 
find solutions?IN REPLY to Nigel Knight's letter to 

Penguin Sews and his concerns about 
councillors re-inventing the wheel, 
hav ing recognised the fact that something 
will have to be done to safeguard the 
future ofthc Camp, councillors now need 
to know what form of action will be the 
most appropriate and helpful to the 
farming community and other businesses 
situated in the Camp

I can assure Nigel that we will be 
looking at w hat has gone before and how 
things were handled back then - not only 
w iih the intention of avoiding any mis
takes that may have been made in the 
past, but to collect information that will 
no doubt still be relevant today

/% INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD/X 
TEL: 22041 ~ FAX: 22042 
email: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk “

A „
' Christmas Opening Hours A

•—y—■ Saturday 24 December : 1000-1200 
Monday 26 December : Closed 
Tuesday 27 December : Closed 

Wednesday 28 December : Closed 
Thursday 29 December : 0800-1730 

Friday 30 December : 0800-1730 
JlL Saturday 31 December :
^ Monday 02 January : Closed

Wishing all our 
Customers A Merry 

Christmas and A 
Prosperous New Year.

The Falklands economy comprises many ambitious, dynamic 
companies which are committed to growing their businesses.

FIDC works with all business sectors - fishing, farming, tourism, 
retail and commercial - to help them realise their goals.

This role is varied, constantly challenging and rewarding It re
quires a practical, commercial approach combined with a creative, 
can-do attitude.

Key responsibilities
Developing individual customer business plans 
Finding practical ways of improving business performance 
Helping to find solutions to business problems 
Researching business opportunities 

• Managing specific business assets and projects

Background
Candidates should have a business-related degree or commercial 
experience, be financially numerate and possess good communi
cation and computer skills. The role would offer great career de
velopment opportunities for a recent graduate trainee or alterna
tively would suit a more experienced candidate with business de
velopment experience

AA

A
AA
A1000-1200

Please submit a CV to Julian Morris at 
julianmorris@fidc.co.fk or Shackleton 

House, West Hillside, Stanley. 
Alternatively telephone 27211 for an 
informal discussion about the role.

A
LAN AA Falkland Islands

DivtLOKMtM CorporationAA

mailto:jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
mailto:julianmorris@fidc.co.fk
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Peat shed replaces manger in Falklands-esque nativity
CHILDREN from the Infant and 
Junior School presented a nativity 
pla> \\ ith a distinct Falkiands feel 
in Christ Church Cathedral last 
week.

travels around the world and the 
three kings board a private jet to 
the Islands, bringing gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh. They are 
stopped at MPA by Customs 

The news of the birth contin
ues to spread on the internet and 
emails are sent from nation to na
tion

In this special take on the 
Christmas story. Mary and Joseph 
travel all the way from their home 
in Goose Green to Stanley, not 
Bethlehem, for the birth of their 
baby and. unable to find space in a 
bed and breakfast due to it being 
the tourist season, they make do 
with an empt\ peat shed on Ross 
Road.

This adaptation of the Christ
mas story, interspersed w ith well- 
loved carols including Silent Sight. 
Little Drummer Bov and Co Tell it 
on the Mountain, delighted parents 
and friends in the Cathedral.

The school choir prov ided a 
firm base for all the songs and per
formances by a small group of 
hand-chime play ers (Ariane Goss. 
Hannah Collier. Ellis Smith. Kyle 
1 lobman and Sarah Gulley) and so
loist Sorrell Pompert showed an 
impressive level of talent is dev el
oping among junior students.

Jesus is born that night and on 
the Wickham Heights the shep
herds learn of the saviour's birth 
on their mobile phones. Penguin 
Xews prints a special edition tell
ing of the birth ot Jesus and shear
ers travel along the MPA road to 
visit the peat shed News of the 
birth is also announced on FIRS.

Via satellite, the good news
C lockwise from below: Shepherds Sian Watt. Max Jaffray, 
\le"an Harris and Kattricc Bcrntsen; Choir singers: Tonisha 
Courtney, Kyra O'Sullivan, India Clarke and I.aoisa Anderson; 
Infants and Juniors sing Go tell it on the mountain.

Tots are all smiles for Santa ClausMoD man to make landmine visit
A LIEUTENANT Colonel from 
the Ministry of Defence is to pay 
a familiarisation visit to the 
Falkiands early next year to exam
ine the situation with landmines.

Councillor Andrea Clausen re
ported that at General Purposes 
Committee last week, councillors 
felt this was a good time, "...for us 
to push the Falkiands initiative 
forward, especially in light of the 
fact that the plans for the feasibil
ity study are progressing well."

Lt Col Robin Swanson is the 
Royal Engineer at the MoD re
sponsible for mines. Councillor 
Clausen said Councillor Davies 
will be the point of contact for this 
subject, "...given that it involves 
land-use for which he is the port
folio holder."

Also discussed by GPC last 
w eek was the future of the Gov
ernment jetty. raised by Council
lor Davies; he also addressed the 
issue at Legislative Council (see

centre pages). Councillor Clausen 
reported. "Members felt that we 
needed a clear policy on the way 
forward. The general feeling 
that the jetty should be rebuilt, but 
whether this should be in keeping 
w ith the original design was unde
cided.

was

"There was also considerable 
discussion as to the role of the jettv 
if the docky ard were 
nated as a

to be desig- 
heritage site, possibly 

receiving high numbers of visitors"
The role-of the jetty as a berth 

for visiting yachts and providing 
basic facilities was also discussed 
"Councillor Davies will be taking 
forward these areas of discussion 
involving all stakeholders." Coun
cillor Clausen said.
. ^l,y. GPC vvas given a brief 
by Councillor Clausen on her re
cent attendance with Councillor 
Summers at the OCTA-FU fnn.m

in^rviousl~
ABOVE: Children from the Jelly Tots play group enjoyed a spe- 
ciai visit from Santa Claus on Tuesday. , „
w 5an,a received plenty of l°°k> of wonder and smiles and thcr 

re no signs of tears from his little friends.
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Dame Ellen joins science team to help save the albatross
DAMK Ellen MacArthur is in 
South Georgia today. helping with 
a survey of coastal seabird 
colonies on the island, as part of a 
campaign to hall the decline of 
petrels and albatrosses.

The record breaking yachts
woman was met in the Falklands 
on Saturday by Dr Ben Sulli\an 
from Bird! ife international’s Glo- 
bal Seabird Programme and that 
evening they boarded the yacht 
Tara T to sail to South Georgia. 
Ben formerly worked for three 
years with Falklands Conserva
tion.

drowned unintentionally by fish
ing vessels even, year - a major 
threat to their populations. How
ever. Ben sa>s there has been 
"great progress" made in try ing 
to reduce the mortality rate in re
cent years: "What's been achieved 
in the I'alklands is fantastic, the 
traw l fleet and the longlining Heel 
have got mortality down to really 
low levels now. The next big thing 
that needs to be achieved interna
tionally is working to reduce the 
illegal fishing effort.

"To reduce albatross mortality 
in illegal fishing is almost impossi
ble so what we have to try to do is 
actually cut out illegal fishing it
self."

Penguin AVu.s- caught up w ith 
Ellen and Ben a short while be
fore they joined Tara /’ for the 
journey south. Upon arrival at 
South Georgia, the pair will board 
the yacht Golden Fleece to join 
biologist Sally Poncet and others, 
initially to help with the petrel 
survey.

On New Year's Eve. Ellen and 
Sally are due to be dropped off on 
Albatross Island on their own 
where they will camp for the next 
two weeks

Ellen first met Sally when she 
last visited the Falk lands, in early 
2004 Sally gave Ellen a report on 
the decline of the albatross which 
she read over the next few months 
fen days after breaking the around 
the world record. Ellen emailed 
Sally to say. "I ley. what can I do?"

She admits that before reading 
Sally 's report, she had no idea of 
the decline in albatross numbers 
"The more I learnt, the more I re
alised they were in danger.

"I had no idea of the problem 
before and found the figures quite

He continued. "We also need 
to work with bodies that manage
fishing effort on the high seas It s 
much easier to tackle the problem 
within a country's FEZ where you 
have regulated fisheries.

"There have been some really 
good advances made in South 
America and South Africa but 
there's still a really big problem on 
the high seas.

"A lot of the real gains are go
ing to be made with those organi
sations that manage the high seas 
and that's something that the 
Seabirds programme is focusing on 
at the moment."

Above: Dr Ben Sullivan and Dame Ellen MacArthur in Stanley on 
Satu relay.

shocking. It's massive numbers 
of albatross that are being killed.'

She added. "Hopefully the 
more people that talk about it. the 
more we can do and the more we 
can help.

"Just going down there on one 
trip isn't going to change the world 
but bringing more attention to it 
should help."

Ben described how the next 
few weeks will pan out The sur
vey teams will census and map 
the distribution of northern and 
southern giant petrels, and while- 
chinned petrels, all species which 
are threatened by longlinc fisher
ies. "The first part of the survey 
when Ellen and I join the Golden

f leece, will be mainly surveying 
southern and northern giant pet
rels which breed in fairly loose colo
nies. ty pically on the tops of moun
tains and ridges so there will be a 
fair bit of walking involved.

There will be a team from the 
British Antarctic Survey who will 
be try ing to get an estimate of the 
number of white chinned petrels 
that breed in South Georgia.

re a burrowing species so 
they're much more difficult to 
count: it's a matter of selecting cer
tain habitats where the birds breed 
and sub-sampling from those habi
tats."

He said it is "fantastic" hav ing 
Ellen behind the Save the Albatross 
campaign: "Ellen is recognised 
around the world for her sailing and 
to have someone of her profile and 
public awareness behind the cam
paign is brilliant. It generates a lot 
of interest which is great..."

They ‘

At least 300.000 seabirds, in
cluding petrels and albatrosses, are

Praise for cadetsGovernment receives Desire’s Environmental Impact Assesment
lead times for the supply of drilling 
equipment, the company has de
cided to order now all of the casing 
needed to fulfil a three-well drilling 
programme. When received, this 
casing will be stored in Aberdeen 
ready for the drilling programme.

The company says work is now 
well advanced on all of the fronts 
necessary to commence drilling as 
soon as the rig market allows and 
Desire will continue to review both 
its drilling programme and well de
sign in order to meet changing cir
cumstances when a suitable rig does 
become av ailable.

The Director of Minerals said 
it was "very welcome and very help
ful" that Desire had taken this ap
proach. which allows the govern
ment to deal with issues while there 
is still plenty of time and before 
the rush that the securing of a rig 
can bring.

tential to find a major field with 
250 million barrels or more of re
coverable oil. In this category he 
included Desire's wells to be drilled 
in the North Falkland Basin.

I le also noted that there are very 
few areas in the world where oil 
fields of this size can now be found 
with discovery levels now back at 
levels last seen in the 1950s.

II IS is a leading global provider 
of consultancy services and tech
nical information to the oil and gas 
industry and as such are well placed 
to prov ide a global overv iew of the 
oil exploration scene.

Praise for FG.ML
At Tuesday 's meeting, the Di

rector of Minerals reported that 
Falklands Gold and Minerals Ltd 
(FGM1.) is having a good summer, 
with drilling activities "aoing verv 
well".

THE Commodore of the Sea 
Cadet Corp. Cdre Laurie 
Brokenshire RN. has sent his con
gratulations to the Stanley Unit 
on their successful inspection in 
November.

Oil. exploration company Desire 
Petroleum pic has submitted its 
Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) to the Falklands Govern
ment.

The EIA is required for drilling 
m Tranches C and D in the North 
Falkland Basin and will be released 
for public consultation in the Falk
lands. The full documentation, pre
pared by environmental consult
ants. RPS Energy, will be posted 
on the Desire website.

He said. "You clearly have the 
potential to become a high scor
ing unit and 1 wish you well in 
your dedicated work for the young 
people. Well done and do keep it 
going.'

Sgt Ken Newton OIC has 
wished everyone a Happy Christ
mas and New Year. "Thank you 
to all past and present staff for 
your time and dedication to the 
cadets, to the cadets for all that 
they have achieved in the past 
twelve months and for such an 
excellent report from the RN1."

I le also thanked the Unit Man
agement Committee for their time 
and energy in organising events for 
fund raising and the parents who 
have supported the Unit

Don't forget the Raft Race, or
ganised by the Sea Cadets, takes 
place on New Year's Day.

Application forms are still 
available from Lt Cdr John 
Maskell-Bott by phone on 22293 
or e-mail at cmlo@horizon.co.fk 
and Sgt Ken Nevvton by phone 
22779 or 22780 or just come along 
and fill one in on the day.

In addition, the company says, 
a detailed analysis of the shallow 
3D seismic data, for site-survey- pur
poses. at nine drilling locations, 
within Tranches C and D in the 
North Falkland Basin, has been sub
mitted for comment to the Health 
and Safety Executive (acting for the 
Falkland Islands Government), "in 
order to increase the flexibility of 
the drilling programme "

At a meeting of the Mineral 
Resources Committee on Tuesday. 
Director Pliyll Rendell praised the 
appointment of RPS Energy for the 
job m preparing the EIA: she de
scribed the company as "prestig
ious".

British Geological Survey's Phil 
Stone, the government's consult
ant on minerals matters, spent sev
eral days with FGML manager 
Derek Reeves and his team in No
vember and has briefed the govern
ment on the programme.

Mrs Rendell praised Mr Reeves, 
saying he was running the work pro
gramme in a "very capable way”. 
She said the government is pleased 
with the approach adopted by 
FGML, with regards to both the 
environment and health and safety.

Major potential 
At the recent conference in 

London on Commercial and Tech
nical Strategics for Managing Ex
ploratory Risk in Frontier Regions 
Ian Cross. Vice-President of IMS 
Energy presented a paper entitled 
'What can we really expect from 
unexplored areas?- Global elephant 
hunting.'

In this paper he highlighted the 
significant exploration wells to be 
drilled in the world in the next 18 
months, that is wells with the po-

She said the government will 
officially publish the EIA and will 
welcome comment from non-gov
ernmental organisations and the 
public.

According to Desire's latest 
drilling update, in response to long

mailto:cmlo@horizon.co.fk
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Legislative Council: speeches to the motion for a(lj(,lll llIIK I1* ^e^™°mmun*cat*ons tarrif Bill p
News from the meeting held on Friday, December --------------- j

*y«&3ws»»* tsssssS^^
In explaining the Bill. Chief Ex- The mner mm congestion is meant to affect the

ccutive Chris Simpkins said. “The af- Wireless do nf.™ nues-. ^ab'c and Camp network probably more than
feet is to introduce a new schedule to ter a lot of C'mm Hnd udaV0 lrans‘ the others. My feeling is that the
provide the tariff of maximum crx ontoi ,«nTP e? ■) cuslom- emphasis should be on Cable and Wire-
charges. which may be made by S as nossihle I In S°^ch as 50011 ^ *this is the case, to trv and sort
and Wireless pic for telecommun ct ess do not —T* "V out these Problems as quickly as pos-

, lions services in the Falkland islands net ZT. ,Jfl ,n prmciP,c 10 sible." 
including the new mobile service promotion to « ia'j.c .a2recd 10 mn a In his motion for adjournment 

“Cable and Wireless arc. o7course bv conies.ion V ^T''1 ",d“d s^ch- C("lnci"OT R<="dcll said. “To- 
ablc to levy lower charges than the happy To adopt he new rates’ in ihe da>' 1 i°ncrab'e Members have ap- 
maximum permitted, should they wish near future i , tS proved the Telecommunications
to do so - J rin h i , lc^?laUon Provis,°n Amendment Ordinance, which fixes

w c- , , S?n be madc "’hen the new rates for
Mr Simpkins was happy to report Broadband are agreed."

a reduction in charges for dial-up See below for the new schedule of 
internet serx ices has been agreed with charges 

| Cable and Wireless and added. "The 
opportunity has also been taken to 
make a small numberof minor amend
ments to the Telecommunications 
Ordinance."

In a paper presented to Executive 
Council earlier in the week by the 
Attorney General and the Government 
Secretary, it was reported that Cable 
and Wireless has agreed to the revised 

j rates for international telephone calls 
from fixed line telephones, with an 
introduction date of February I. 2006.
"This is because they have so much 
work on at present that the changes 
could not be made for January 1 and 
they would therefore wish to intro
duce the new rates on February 1.2006 
(rather than in the middle of a month.

"Cheap rate international calls will 
1 be available from mobile telephones 
i and discounted international rales will 

also be offered to those in Camp who 
cannot avail themselves of discounts 
available to mobile users."

The paper also reported that tel
ecommunications consultant. Dr Chris 
Doyle, had recommended two revised

.WU'Vpeng*l,n
Page II

asses
Gloomy about the state of our man made heritage '^Christmas hols to recharge batteries

^d1odCma?oRrmeNenTyearbnn0n has ^osfcounc'norstvho now hold

sr™sites-
&sC£g*r“■«* -*■>’“*....

She said that with the dirk, 
holiday now in front of them Tel 
have a chance to think about w£ 
might have gone wrong in their mock, 
and how they can improve their re
sults. "It s very important that thev 
think about this: it is not just their 
luture they are the young people of 
the Islands and therefore they are our 
future as well."

“ONE could be forgiven for feeling 
rather gloomy abouf the state of our 
man-made heritage." Councillor Ri
chard Davies says. You only have to 
look around Stanley Harbour at the 
state of the historic w recks, for ex
ample the Jhelum and the Lady Eliza
beth are slowly falling apart."

However, in his motion for ad
journment speech. Councillor Davies 
said he does believe that if energies 
and resources are focused carefully, 
progress can be made.

He referred to the Government 
Jetty (right) which he said has already 
fallen apart. "It's sad - it's an his
toric structure that’s built on the wreck 
of the Margaret and. it has also pro- 
vided considerable amenity value over 
the years, not least to charter yachts.

"I would point out that charter 
yachts, such as the Tara and the 
Pelagic Australis, who are in the har
bour at the minute, bring in consider
able revenue to the Islands

“They spend thousands of pounds 
on fuel. food, they also bring passen
ger changes, they have wealthy cli
ents. who bring in revenue themselves 
and. currently, we offer them abso
lutely no facilities at all. apart from 
being pushed from pillar to post be
tween the various jetties and prob
ably ending up in a dirty berth at 
FIPASS. I think we can do better than

“ imrj|lor Richard Stevens
Director of Education Sylvia

^,nkror her “ars of hard work in 
? Kig ali areas of education 
dC Hesaid. “most people would agree 

Svlv.a was thrown in at the deep 
end picking up and running with a 

contentious issue ol changing the 
In hindsight I think most

maximum dial-up internet charges at 
rates varying between 2p and 6p per 
minute.

"As a measure of the speed of 
downloads. I know that it has taken 
some Camp customers 90 minutes to 
download the Penguin Xews electroni
cally. whereas a Stanley customer can 
do the same in 10 minutes. It is there
fore grossly unfair that Camp should 
pay the same rale as is charged in 
Stanley. I know that other Honour
able Members join me in wishing to 
gel this disparity resolved."

The tariffs for mobile telephones 
came into use from Monday. Decem
ber 12. however the Bill was only pre
sented to members the following day 
and the final version only available 
on Thursday. Councillor Robertson 
asked consideration be given in the 
future, "to avoiding this kind of late
ness.

very
school year. . , .
people agree that it was the right de
cision because of the increasing dilfi- 
cullies of taking a wide range of GCSEs 

the UK's resit slot. He

Councillors’ reactions
Commenting on the new internet 

charges. Councillor Richard Davies 
said. “I am pleased that 
promise has been reached on reducing 
the charges but I am disappointed that 
Cable and Wireless have continued 
with a maximum daytime tariff of 6p 
per minute, whereas the advisor. Dr 
Doyle, recommended -Ip per minute."

He addressed the concerns of Ca
ble and Wireless about a lower rate 
leading to congestion: "I suspect that 
the users would rather risk congestion 
and pay a lower rate. I hope lhat Ca
ble and Wireless...will run a promo
tion at the lower rale as soon as pos
sible."

Councillor Robertson urged 
dents, "...to work as hard 
and think about how

stu- 
as you can 

you can improve 
II you are an A student, can you be an 
A star student and if you are a B stu
dent. can you be an A student0

"We are very proud of you and we 
know y ou can all exceed the expecta
tions if you pul the work in "

She reminded students that the 
whole community support them, add
ing. "use your holidays to recharge 
your batteries as we will all do."

Councillor Ian I lansen spoke of the 
Camp Education system which he be
lieves. "works well."

in what is 
said Mrs Cole was also a key figure in 
developing Falkland Islands training, 
education and personal development 
for the government and the private

some corn-

islands. "with proper visitor services 
and an opportunity to display some 
of the relics of our very important 
maritime heritage "

He said the bow of the Charles 
Cooper would be a good example of 
this " it would provide educational 
facilities, opportunities to display tra
ditional skills and to sell traditional 
produce and. in short, to substantially 
enhance our capital city "

this."
Councillor Davies said there is no 

option but to demolish the Govern
ment Jetty, which has become a dan
ger for shipping and the public, add
ing that it is intended lhat this will 
take place at the end of the season 

However, he said he has high 
hopes that this will be the start of the 
redevelopment of the whole dockyard 
site as a heritage centre, thus provid
ing a major tourist attraction for the

sector
Councillor Stevens said he has been 

informed by his predecessor that Mrs 
Cole fought hard for the provisions 
of special needs. He added. Mrs Cole 
leaves us in "good shape

"This year's inspector’s report re
corded progress in all three schools - 
Camp Education, the lnfanl/Junior 
School and the Community School."

Councillor Stevens said he looks 
forward to carrying this progression 
on with the next Director of Educa
tion and with fellow councillors, of 
whom seven out of eight are. and will 
be. "directly involved from preschool 
to higher education."

He said. "The travelling teachers 
produce exemplary results in reducing 
the effect of isolation in education and 
children in Camp and I have nothing 
but admiration and great respect and 
support for these people, who give our 
children a beginning in life that per
haps other children in isolated parts 
of the world wouldn’t even begin to

Councillor Richard Stevens disap
proved of the 25p charge on interna
tional text messages (SMS). He said. 
"It just seems, if you look at the basic 
maths, if you can speak for a minute 
for £1.00 or 90p that you would be 
able to send at least ten text messages 
in the same time...that this cost seems 
to be quite high for an international 
SMS."

Cllrs look back on the last month and their portfolio allocations
COUNCILLOR
questioned how Legislative Council 
members are to properly scrutinise 
Executive Council decisions when the 
latter meeting finishes only half a day 
before Legislative Council sits. She 
added lhat in the previous case.
“LegCo was actually held before 
Executive Council "

"If you cannot scrutinise the fol
lowing day or very soon after, there 
is a period of three months by which 
time issues could be dead in the wa
ter." She said she is not sure of the 
answer to this and it is something that 
the Select Committee on the Review 
of the Constitution will have to look

Also during Legislative Council, 
the Chief Executive asked that the 
Civil Contingencies (Emergency Pow 
ers) Bill 2005. which was due to be 
debated by Legislative Council, be de
ferred until the next ordinary meet
ing of the House in February. This 
was granted.

Robertson has Councillor Davies said that in the 
one month since the elections he 
thought progress has been madc in 
addressing election hopes

He spoke of the reforms that are 
being made and are intended to be made 
to GPC in particular, moving some 
ol the debate that took place out into 
the open, out into the committee sys
tem. out into public meetings and 
hopefully into this forum of Legisla
tive Council."

Councillor Hansen said that 
the last meeting of the house, 
cillors have finalised their portfolio 
responsibilities, adding lhat in gen
eral councillors are content with Their

allocations
He said. "1 think we feel that we 

can be positive and deliver on them 
and. indeed, accept the accountabil
ity now that goes with them.

Councillor Hansen said his own 
portfolio responsibilities will undoubt
edly be at times, "difficult and some
times controversial" but added. I 
don’t particularly mind that as long 
as difficult and potentially controver
sial decisions result in a positive out
come for tourism, a positive outcome 
for transport, a positive outcome for 
agriculture and FIJI, not forsettins. 
of course, that the future of FIGAS 
plays a huge part in all of these."

Media political editor should be considered
THE appointment of a political 
editor should be considered by the 
media. Councillor Robertson says.

She said there has been a lot of 
discussion about open Government re
cently and what makes it open "I 
think a number of people agree with 
me that democracy does require a 
forceful and penetrating media and I 
know that members of our media are 
extremely busy and have a lot to do 
She added that the media or the Me
dia Trust might give consideration to 
"what it would take or to how a po
litical editor could be funded

Telecommunications (Amendment) Bill 2005: Schedule 1She added. 'This is probably not 
m our best interest - as councillors we 
"ill shoulder the brunt of it. no doubt 
■ but I think it is an important tool of 
an open democracy. I know with 
rent workloads it is difficult, but 1 would 

you all to give consideration to

, Councillor Richard Davies en- 
orsed Councillor Robertson’s views 
aymg. I think it would be sreat if we 

aad .n.10Lrc resources in the media who 
u d be able to look at some of the 

important i 
try.”

1 Rental of fixed telephony lines -
(a) Residential, ordinary rate: £8.00 
per month;*
(b) Residential, subscriber over 64 
years of age: £5.00 per month:*
(c) Business: £20.00 per month.* 

in advance.

(e) to the rest of the World, off peak 
rate from 12 midnight Friday to 12 
midnight Sunday - £0 99 per minute* 
until 31 January 2006. and £0.80 per 
minute* from 6pm to 6am Monday 
to Thursday and from 6pm Friday to 
6am Monday thereafter.
* these calls shall be charged to the 
nearest complete six second unit at 
one-tenth of the per minute rate and 
the resulting sum. if resulting in a Irac- 
tion of a penny, shall be rounded to 
the nearest penny below.
3. Installation charges
(a) up to and including 31 January- 
2006 the connection fee will be £60 
whether in Stanley or in Camp.
(b) from 1 February 2006 the 
following charges will apply:
(i) for a new' installation (i.e. a new 
land line to premises with no existing 
telephone connection) connection 
shall not exceed £100.00 per line: 
ii) for an existing installation (i.c.

customer’s number to new 
where there is an existing

the monthly charge for a mobile sub
scription shall not exceed £40.
6. Mobile charges (i.e. telephone 
calls made from a mobile telephone 
handset to another mobile telephone 
handset or to a fixed telephone sta
tion) :
(a) national calls shall not exceed 
£0.20 per minute:
(b) international calls shall not ex
ceed £1 00 per minute:
(c) national SMS shall not exceed 
£0.10 per message; and
(d) international SMS shall not ex
ceed £0.25 per message.
7. Directory enquiries 
£0.10 per minute.
8. Dial-up internet charges (exclud
ing charges for broadband services) 
shall not exceed the following rates: 
a) until and including 3IS1 January 
2006:
(i) standard rate (6am to 10pm daily)
- £0.06 per minute;
(ii) tw ilight zone (10pm to 6am daily)
- £0.02 per minute,
(b) from 1 February 2006:
(i) standard rate week days (6am to 
6pm) - £0.06 per minute;
(ii) off peak rate week days (6pm to 
10pm) - £0.04 per minute;
(iii) daily twilight zone (10pm to 
6am) - £0.02 per minute: and
(iv) weekend rate (6am to 10pm on 
Saturdays and Sundays) - £0.04 per 
minute."

since
coun cil r-

like ithat
at.

* payable monthly 
2. Telephone call charges (direct 
dialled calls made from a fixed tel
ephone station) shall not exceed the 
following rales —
(a) national calls (within the Falk
land Islands)
(i) £0.06 per minute;

. (ii) £0.10 per minute reverse call:
(iii) operator assisted calls £0.10 per 
minute;
(iv) from a fixed telephone station 
to a mobile telephone handset £0. W

Aware of the crisis in camp ‘Catch up time’ for Rendell on whistle stop West tour
A WHISTLE-STOP lour around 
West Falkland last week was a "real 
catch-up time” for Councillor 
Rendell. w ho said that in four days, 
the opportunity arose to have many 
"eyeball to eyeball meetings.”

He said, many issues were dis
cussed and debated, most of which 
will be raised at the Camp Work
shop in January-. However he added 
it is very' clear that many more re
sources need to be targeted at the 
Camp.

"Of particular importance is the 
provision of a reliable ferry- service

COUNCILLOR Richard Stevens spoke 
of the challenges facing the rural 
community.

"We are beginning to have a look 
at the issues and I would ask that we 
would come up with some short-term 
initiatives to help farmers now. when 
seasonal bills are high and lhat first 
wool cheque is some time away, as we 
start to look at the long-term prob
lems."

across Falkland Sound, with sup
porting infrastructure such 
ramps, which I know that FI DC and 
others are currently working hard to 
bring to fruition."

issues going on in our coun-as ro-ro

Need for a clear FIG decision on provision of housing
THERE is a need for a clear decision 
about the Falkland Islands 
Government’s (FIG) role over j c 
next four to five years in provision 
of housing. Councillor Davies be
lieves. in particular, the provision oi 
subsidised serviced plots vvhi 
taken place over the last years^

“Arc we going to contmuc 
that or not. in light of our 
financial difficulties?" H not. he said..

Complicated and inconsistent immigration
COUNCILLOR Clausen iouclied 
briefly on the issue of inunig*,onal

She said that the previous day
Executive Council thereLw . Jecj_
"uncomfortable and diflieuU d ^ 
sions to be made lhat have < ..jn_
cause of a "complicated an 
consistent" system with theHmm glion Policy, adding "it s uncle

He added, "Once the ferry is in, 
visitors will be able to witness the 
tremendous road-building work done 
by the two West road gangs.”

He said he was sure that other 
Honourable Members would join 
him in congratulating the two West 
road gangs "on a job well done." add
ing that they are "often taken for 
granted; they shouldn’t be ”

!!‘s imPortant that 
stimulate and 

development
theC^ncill0r Davies added that, at 
°overnmC llmc- 11 is important lhat Sum nM1 devfd°P5 a ‘‘air and con- 
the P°',Cy ,or tbe allocation of 
those Snmenl housinS available to 
rent or h ° Cannot alTord to either 0r buy their own houses

steps are taken to 
to facilitate" private

Stanley councillor Richard Davies 
said. "We are very much aware of the 
crisis in Camp, and of the on-going 
depopulation. We are aware of the 
financial difficulties that you face and 
we do intend urgently - all eight Coun
cillors - to examine and address these 
issues."

(b) to the United Kingdom, ordinary 
rate - £0.99 per minute* until and 
including31 January 2006 and £0.90 
per minute* thereafter;
(c) to the United Kingdom, off peak 
rate from 12 midnight Friday to 1- 
midnight Sunday - £0-80 Pcr™nute

with

moving a 
premises
connection) reconnection shall not 
exceed £25.00 per line: and 
(iii) with regard to (b) any internal 
wiring works required shall be charged

system
system hncd,lh? °^a r°bust points 

-7k 10 be addressed, 
bers lhat myself and mem-
,ioareeoinrVnVolved in thal portfo- 
this issue anH ur8?Sl|y be addressing 
outcome in 've w,ll look to see some 
this matter'”10 Very near ^ulure 'n

Did you know that for voicemail 

you dial 400 and to check your 
balance you dial 453? r©

Y_ytouch

4. Mobile connection: the charge for 
connecting a subscriber to the mobile 
network shall not exceed £30.
5 Mobile subscription charges:

6pm Friday to

d)To the rest of the World ordi
nary rate - £1.10 per minuteWd'J 
and including 31 ianuao’ 2006^d 
£1.00 per minute* thereafter, and

k_
I\_ytouch

L
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CLUBS AND CONTACTSews ( III RC II SERVICES 
CATHEDRAL 
SI NDA\
Sam Holy Communion (BCP) 10am 
Morning Service & Junior Church 
7pm livening Service 
Tel: 21100/Fax 21 $42. The Deanery. 

17 Ross Road. Stanley 
Rector - Rev Paul Sweeting. 
TABERNACLE - BarrackStrcct 
(free church)
Sunday Services 10 00am and 7.00pm 
Family Serv ice second Sunday morning 
of the month
Communion first Sunday morning and 
third Sunday evening of the month 
Midweek Bible Study Tuesday 7.30pm 
at 2 Drurv Street 
St. MARY’S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week davs. 9am
St. Cl I'll BERT'S (MPA)
SUN 10.30am All-age Worship 
Every 2nd Sun Communion 
6.30pm Holy Mass 
Mon: 07.00am Mass 
Other activities will be posted as and 
when they are arranged

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or 
check our website: www.horizon.co.fk. 
bahai falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY 
Monday to Friday mornings 10.00am - 
12.1 3pm. Mon, Tue. Thu and Fri after
noons 14:30 - 17 00. Weds afternoons 
13 30 - 15:30 
Ml'SEl M
Monday - Friday 09.30 - 12.00 & 13.30 
to 16.00: Saturdav & Sunday 14.00 - 
16.00. Tel: 27428 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel. 27143 Sam - 12 
noon
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday 08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30
- I 7.45 Saturdav 10am - 12 noon; 14.00
- 17 00pm Tel. 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 
Consultation hours: Phone 27366 
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am. 1.00pm
- 2.00pm. 4 00pm - 4.30pm: Tues Thurs 
I 00pm - 2.00pm.
Consultations by appointment only

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
0510 0 8124 2 9 0329 
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BADMINTON CU B Mondays 7 - 8 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Trudi Clarke, Tcl:21131 
SQUASH CLUB Thursdays 5-9pm Contact Roger Spink Tel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-7pm. All are welcome Contact Daphne Arthur 
Almond Tel: 2203S
THE I I GUN CLUB New members welcome Contact: Graham Didlickon22282 
or Steve Dent on 22021
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New piniorandseniorplavers welcome, contact Roger 
Higgle 21716
SIAN LEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at S 45 am. Contact Graeme 
Hay on 22555 wvwv horizon co Ik/golf 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP - \leets second Tuesday of every third month in 
Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624
F \LKI.\NI) 1SI. VNDS RED CROSS New members welcome Contact Keith 
Biles. Tel. 21897 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 (Secretary); Jean Diggle 
21716(Treasurer)
Gl III) OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS &. HANDICRAFTS Meetings on Monday 
evening at 7 30pm and Thursdavs ! 30 - 3.30pm Contact M Smallwood 21031 
CANCER SUPPORT A AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Theresa 
Lang(Chairman)21235 Alison W ard( Secretary) 21851, Derek Howatt (Trustee) 
21385, Shiralec Collins 21579
FTODA Chairman - Geoff Pring. tel 21786Secretary-Richard Fogcrtv tel 21343 
Treasurer - Alison Inglis, tel 22817
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP Holds meetings quarterly - for Further details 
contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays 4-5pm 
STANLEY SUB-AQl A CLl B - Contact David McLeod Phone: 20836 (dav). 
20843 (home)
THE RO^ AI BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS BRANCH Meets 
on the first. Monday of every month at the Hillside Mess at 7 45pm Contacts: 
Chairman Michael Stevens (21936)/Secretary Bruce Wilks (22438), Treasurer 
Brian Tonner (21780)
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm. Contact Greta 
Skene 21488
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesday 1.30- 3.30pm and Thursday 10-11 30am in 
the Parish I tail all parents and carers with children aged 0 - 5 years are welcome For 
more information contact: Zoe Crockford - 22694~Chairperson. Michelle King - 
21784 Treasurer, W endy Luxton - 21882. Secretary. Sue W ilks - 22438. Alison 
Roose - 22955
THE SHACK YOUTH CLUB - Open every Thursday night School years 3/4 
5 15pm to 6 45pm School years 5/6 7 00pm to 8.30pm Friday night School years 

97 30 to 9.00 Any queries or informationcontact Stevie or Katie Burston phone/ 
fax 21677
SHORT TENNIS CLl B - Sunday 3-5pm Contact Gordon Lennie Tel 21667 
or Steve Pointing on 21616 lor further details
RUNNING CLUB-Wednesday 5pm-Mcetat Stanley LeisureCentrc Contact Carol 
Peck 21724
KARATE CLUB Wed 6-7p m and Sat 11-12a m Contact Martin Fisher on 22048 
A A BASED ALCOHOL AWARENESS GROUP Thursdavs 7 30pm - 8.30pm 
KEMH Day Centre All Welcome
HAND CHIME GROUP - Tuesday evenings at the Parish Hall 7 - 8 30pm 
TABLE TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact Michael Stevens on 21936 for 
more details
Rl'GB\ CLUB Tuesday evenings 7 - 8pm FIDF Drill Hall
LOCAL AND SCOTTISH DANCING Infant/Junior school hall from 7 30- 9pm
each Wednesday evenings Contact Derek llowatt on 21385 for details
BABY CLINIC -4 - 5 30pm every Wednesday

0 85 0 504 I
1 42

2 111

1 4728 0 2 0.69
0 45

1 52 
0 86

MON 1 87
0 10

41 (See
w. t nr. micltielstewnshortoii co.Jk 
for tide chans)2 111

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE
Telephone 2729 1 /2 7 285 Fai. 27 284 e mail admin lelsuic@scc.gov IK lor bookings and enquiries

Opening Schedule Commencing Saturday 25th December 2004
IS wim m mg pool Sports hall I Courts

SATURDAY 24th December 2005
Closed

SUNDAY 25th December 2005
C loscd

MONDAY 26th December 2005
C lo sed

TUESDAY 27th December 2005
Closed

WEDNESDAY 28th December 2005
C lo sed

THURSDAY 29th December 2005
C loscd

FRIDAY 30th December 2005
C loscd

SATURDAY 31*' DECEMBER 2005
CLOSED

SUNDAY 1*' JANUARY 2006
CLOSED

MONDAY 2-~ JANUARY 2006
CLOSED

TUESDAY 3*° JANUARY 2006
Closed lo' Holiday Programme09 00-10 00Closed 7/8/Public10 00-11 00OAP - Physio Adulls, Parenls & Toddlers
Closed lor Holiday Programme11 00-12 00OAP - Physio. Adults Parents 4 Toddlers

Public12 00-13 00Adulls
Public13 00-16 00Public
Public16 00-17 00Posed
Public'7 00 19 00Public
Public19 00 20 00Ladies Hour
Public20 00 21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
WEDNESDAY 4"JANUARY 2006

Closed lor Holiday Programme09 00-10 00Closed
Closed lor Holiday Programme1000-1200OAP - Physio Adulls Parenls & Toddlers

Public12 00-13 00Lanes (Adulls)
Public13 00-1600Public
Public16 00-17 00Closed
Public17 00-19 00

19.00 21 00
Public

PublicAdulls
CLUBS ON TODAY

- ME C TING «I SlC RECEPTION AT S C.0 PM . vCLlOBHigua ; SC a P3P'-»RUNNING ClUB

Emergency Radio Frequencies ^
The Public arc advised mat in the event of an emergency where no other form of 
communication arc available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain a 24 
hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VIIF 2 metre Band
147 723 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater (out of action at the moment 
currently being relocated and combined with Port Howard repeater)
146.625.. .5tanley, Alice
147.825 (Duplex - 0.6) ..Mount Alice repeater 
Marine Band
156.800., Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2.182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the RFIP 

y be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex +16) It is unlikely that thisfrequency 
will be functional from West Falkland
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of 
these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

THURSDAY 5'" JANUARY 2006
Public09 00-12 00Closed lor Cleaning
Public12 00-13 00Closed loi Cleaning
Public13 00-15 30Closed lor Cleaning
Public15.30-16 30Public Aqua run
Public16 30-19 00Public
Public19 00-20 00Private Hue
Public20 00-21 00Adulls

CLUBS ON TODAY
FRIDAY 6" JANUARY 2006

Closed lor Holiday Programme09 00-10 00Closed
Public10 00-11 00OAP - Physio, Adulls. Parenls & Toddlers
Public11 00-12 00Public
Public12.00-13 00Lanes (Adulls) (2 Lanes Swim Club!
Public13 00-U 00Closed lor Holiday Pioqramme
Public14 00 16 00 m aPublic
Public16 00-17 00Closed
Public17 00 19 00Public
Public19 00-20 00Adults

CLUBS ON TODAY

L 4

http://www.horizon.co.fk
mailto:lelsuic@scc.gov


BFBS Television programmes
Saturday 24th December (Christmas

OS 30 ROOM 7S5S
05.40 BOO' CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
0^.05 T WAS THE NIGHT BEFORE 
Cl IRlSTMASFrcd Harris reads a seasonal 
tale for younger viewers.
04 15 BLUE PETER CHRISTMAS 
SHOWSeasonal Festivities with Ronnie 
Huq. Malt Baker. Liz Barker. Zoe Salmon 
and Gethin Jones.
04.40 OLIVE THE OTHER REINDEER 
Animation bv Matt Groenine
10 25 ART ATTACK CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
10.45 NOEL NOEL Animation
11.10 THE SNOW QUEEN Animated 
v ersion of Hans Christian Andersen's clas-

12.10 MOVIE PRESENTATION: HOOK 
(1491) An update of "Peter Pan" from the 
original stage play and books of James M. 
Barrie.
15.00 THE W ONDERFUL WORLD OF 
ROALD DAHL
15 50 CHRISTMASMANIA Girls Aloud 
present some of the brightest stars from the 
world of music in a celebration of Christ-

presents this look back at the Forces 
sporting year.
14 15 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19.35 EASTENDERS
20 05 IIOLBY CITY
21 00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: TRAF
FIC (2000) Steven Soderbergh's Oscar- 
winning Him. based on Channel 4 s origi
nal drama series TrafFik. tracks three sepa
rate stories held together by the theme of 
illegal druus. Followed bv: BFBS 
WEATHER"REPORT 
23.25 JAMES BLUNT AT THE BBC 
'he successful singer 
cert at BBC lelevision Centre. 
00.I5NEWS 24

THE CHANDLERY STAFF 
WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS songwriter in con-

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
Friday 30th December 
08.30'ROOM 785
08 35 THE WORLD OF PETER RAB
BIT AND FRIENDS
09.05 OH YES FI IS'

09 20 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES Romeo and Juliet.
09 45 TOP OF THE POPS RELOADED 
REVIEW OF THE YEAR
10.30 POKEMON HIE FIRST MOVIE
12 00 THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES 
OF NICHOLAS NICKLEBY Conclusion 
of Charles Dickens s classic tale
13 40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14.00 EMMERDALE
14 45 MOVIE PRESENTATION- E T. 
THE: EXTRA TERRESTRIAL < 1982) 
An extra-terrestrial is accidentally left be
hind on Earth and is befriended bv’ a young 
bov and his brother and sister
16:35 THE GADGET SHOW
17 15 CELEBRITY WHO WANTS TO 
BE A MILLIONAIR1

mi
18 30 BI BS 
II IE YEAR A look back the Forces news 
stories of 2005.
14 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
K I PORI
19.10 DARCI Y BUSSELL. BRITAIN'S 
BALLERINA Documentor} about Darcy 
Bussell, star of the Roval Ballet.
19 40 EASTENDERS'
20 10 ROCK SCI 1001 Six months alter 
the The Class's triumphant per 
front of 5.000 Motorhead fan 
thev now.’
20 35 BATTLES FAR GALACTICA An 
updated v ersion of the popular 1970s sci- 
li adventure series.
21 20 MOVIE PRESENTATION: AUS
TIN POWERS IN GO EDM EMBER 
(2002) Austin Powers returns, this time 
travelling back to the 70s to rescue his 
imperilled
~ A1™*
22.50 FAKING IT SPECIAL In this 
Faking It special. Kevin McMahon, a 
brainv" phvsicist from Edinburgh tries to 
pass himself off as a magician~
00.05 AVID MERRlON S 
SPECIALLeigh Francis combines the best 
of Bo'Selecta! and A Bear's Tail, taking 
everyone's favourite characters across the 
pond to LA 
00,45 NEWS 24

THE CHANDLERY \V ILL BE CLOSED FROM 
25miDECEMBER TO 2,j JANUARY WITH NORMAL 
OPENING HOURS COMMENCING O N 3,J J A N CAR Y

mas.
16 45 NEWS
17 00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
HARRY POTTER AND THE CHAM
BER OF SECRETS (2002) Based on the 
second novel in JK Rowling's best-selling 
series. Followed bv: BFlJS WEATHER 
REPORT

16.50 MOVIE PRESENTATION. SPY 
KIDS (2001) Two siblings come to the 
rescue of their ex-spv p 
IS 10 CORONATION 
18.35 THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA 
MOVIE SPECIAL Jamie Rickers reports 
from the world
19 00 NEWS 
REPORT
19.15 EASTENDERS
20 15 TWO RONNIES CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL
21.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
GLADIATOR (2000) Multi-Oscar 
ning him starring Russell Crowe. Fol
lowed bv BFBS “WEATHER REPORT 
23.40 BEST EVER THEY THINK IT'S 
ALL OVER: A GAME OF ONE HALF 
00.10 OUTTAKES CHRISTMAS SPE
CIAL
00.40 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights 
ot all ten of today’s Premiership games. 
02 10 NEWS 24'

08.35 THE WORLD OF PETER RAB
BIT AND FRIENDS
09.00 OH YES IT IS'
04 15 THE CRAMP TWINS
09.30 THE BASIL BRUSH SHOW 
09.55 SHOEBOX ZOO
10.20 MAKE IT BIG
10.45 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED I ALL. Macbeth
11 10 THE RUGRATS MOVIE Fol
lowed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12 25 DAVID COPPERFIELD Conclud
ing part of Peter Medak's Emmy-nomi
nated TV drama
14 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14.20 EMMERDALE
15.10 T4 PRESENTS: KING KONG
15.35 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THE 
COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO Remake 
ol the classic adv enture tale of romance and 
revenge.
17.35“JAMES MAY S TOP TOYS
18.35 CORONATION STREET 
1900 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
19.20 THE WORST CHRISTMAS 
JOBS IN HISTORY Presented bv Tony 
Robinson
20.10 MOVIE PRESENTATION THE 
OTHERS (2004) Horror thriller starring 
Nicole Kidman and produced by lorn 
Cruise.
21.45 FRENCH AND SAUNDERS Dawn 
French and Jennifer Saunders return for a 
Christmas Special w ith a host of send-ups 
and sketches. Followed bv BIDS 
W'EATHER REPORT
22.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION THE 
ROYAL TENENBAUMS (2001) Offbeat 
comedy about a successful attorney who 
returns to the embittered and dysfunctional 
family he abandoned. Starring Gene 
Hackman. America Huston. Gwyneth 
Paltrow. Ben Stiller. Luke Wilson and 
Owen Wilson.
00.20 NEW'S 24

arents.
STREET

CASUALTY19.30
20.20 ANT AND DECS CHRISTMAS 
TAKE AWAY
21.40 MOVIE PRESENTATION ETER
NAL SUNSHINE OF THE SPOTLESS 
MIND (2004) Joel is stunned to discover 
that his girlfriend Clementine has had the 
memories of their tumultuous relationship 

WEATHER

premiere
And BFBS W'EATHER

Festive charity
ini

CORONA I ION STREET
RE POR I S REVIF.W OFerased. Followed bv: BFBS 

REPORT
23.25 PARKINSON Acid-toneued come
dienne Joan Rivers, presenter Cilia Black, 
and actress Marline McCutcheon are among 
the guests.
00.20 DEAD RINGERS CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL Topical satire.
00.40 MIDNIGHT MASS From Glouces
ter Cathedral 
02.05 NEWS 24

win-

formance in 
s where areTuesday 27th December

08.30 ROOM 785 Starting with:
08 40 THE WORLD OF "PETER RAB
BIT AND FRIENDS 
09.05 OH YES IT IS!
09.20 ROOBARB
09.30 THE CRAMP TWINS
09.40 ATOMIC BETTY'S CHRIST
MAS
10.20 SHAKESPEARE THE ANI
MATED TALES Othello.
10.45 MOVIE PRESENTATION 
PRANCER (1989) Seasonal tale about a 
young girl who. separated from her father, 
is desperate to keep the spirit of Christmas 
alive Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
12.25 DAVID COPPERFIELD (New)
14.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14.20 CREATURE COMFORTS XMAS 
SPECIAL Animated animal fun.
14.30 ALL TIME GREATEST PARTY 
SONGS Tess Daly hosts a show featuring 
the original stars' performing their party 
classics from the last three decades ol pop.
15.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: THAT 
DARN CAT (1997) Comedy about a 
Siamese cat who picks up the only clue to 
a bank robbery.
16.55 STARS "IN THEIR EYES CELEB
RITY DUETS
17.45 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
18.00 CORONATION STREET
18.50 GREEN GREEN GRASS CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL Sitcom spin-off from 
Onlv Fools and Horses.
19.40 EASTENDERS
20.10 THE BILL
21.00 BAD GIRLS CHRISTMAS SPE
CIAL Christmas Eve on G-Wing sees a 
disturbing new inmate arrive.
22.10 BRING BACK... THE CHRIST
MAS NUMBER ONE Former Xmas 
chart-toppers attempt to re-create their 
success. Followed by: BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
23.00 STORYTELLERS: COLDPLAY 
Coldplav give viewers a unique opportu
nity to "hear the inspiration and stories 
behind their hits.
23.55 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
SHADOW' OF THE VAMPIRE (2000) 
Dramatisation of the relationship between 
director F W Murnau and the actor Max 
Schreck during the filming of the 1920s 
silent horror classic. Nosferatu.
01.15 NEWS 24

Sunday 25th December (Christmas Dav)
08.30 ROOM 785
OS.40 ROOM 7S5 CHRISTMAS STORY 
A BFBS production.
08.50 THE LAST POLAR 
09.15 TREACLE PEOPLE CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL 
09.35 THE SNOWMAN 
10.05 MOVIE PRESENTATION: MARY 
POPPINS (1964) Disnev musical fantasy. 
12 20 STRANGER IN'THE MANGER 
Christmas Morning Mass from Bristol's 
Roman Catholic Cathedral in Clifton. 
13.20 NEWS
13.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: CALL 
ME CLAUS (2001) Heartwarming drama 
about a tough TV executive of a shopping 
channel who must find an actor to play 
Santa Claus
15.00 TOP OF THE POPS CHRIST
MAS SPECIAL
16.00 THE QUEEN The O 
her traditional Christmas D 
16.10 MOVIE PRESENTATION: ICE 
AGE (2002) Animation.
17.30 MOVIE PRESENTATION: TOY 
STORY 2 (1999) Slick, hugelv entertain-

quel to Tov Storv "Followed bv: 
WEATHER REPORT

BEAR

father with the help of Fo.xxy 
Followed bv 

REPORT
BFBSCle

\\ E

XXXMAS

ueen delivers 
av message. Saturday 31st December (New Year's 

Eve)
08.30 ROOM 785SHAKESPEARE: THE 
ANIMATED TALESThe Winter s Tale. 
09 00 BLUE PETER REVIEW OF THE 
YEAR
09 45 Till: POWDERPUIT GIRLS 
MOVIE (2002) Animated crime-fighting 
adventure.
1100 I JOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
13.00 NEW'S
13 10 FOOTBALL FOCUS A look ahead 
to today's matches in the Premiership 
13.55 VIDEO EXCLUSIVE Madonnas 

for the single Hung Up.
14.00 BEST EVER FAMILY FILMS 
Presented by Phillip Schofield.
14.50 THE STORY OF I Terry Jones 
goes on a humour-filled numerical magical 
mystery lour to discover how the simplest 
number has changed the world.
15.50 MOVIE" PRESENTATION: 
EDWARD SCISSORHANDS (1990) A 
modern dav fairv tale.
17.30 FINAL SCORE. „ ,rttr._
18.10 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
18.20 THE O.C. _ vl_
19.00 CORONATION STREET PANTO
19.50 CASUALTY® HOLBY CITY 
20 50 RETURN OT THE GOODIES 
Using the classic Goodies format, and lor

gfnj’ttn,"era*
fowcd'brBF^WEATOHTREPO^
22.20 GREATEST TV COCK-UP MO
MENTS Tara Palmcr-Tomkinson presents 
a countdown of 50 of TV's greatest cock- 
up moments.

Thursday 29th December
08.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: MEG 
AND MOG
08.35 THE WORLD OF PETER RAB
BIT AND FRIENDS 
09.05 OH YES IT IS!
09.20 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
09.30 ASTRO BOY
09.50 THE HEDGEHOG IN THE FOG
10.00 FAMOUS FRED
10.25 SHAKESPEARE THE ANI
MATED TALES Richard III
10 50 MOVIE PRESENTATION- THE 
HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME Ani
mated version of the Victor Hugo classic 
storv. Followed bv: BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
12.25 THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES 
OF NICHOLAS NICKLEBY First of a 
two-part adaptation of Charles Dickens's 
tale.
14.00 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
14.25 MOVIE PRESENTATION: 
BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS 
Classic Disney fantasy set in W'orld War
11 England, where three child evacuees from 
London discover that their guardian is an 
amateur witch.
16.20 CELEBRATE OLIVER! Shane 
Richie hosts an entertainment extrava
ganza dedicated to Lionel Bart's much 
loved musical. Oliver!
17.20 CELEBRITY WHO WANTS TO 
BE A MILLIONAIRE? Festive charity 
special.
18.20
18.45 BFBS REPORTS SPORT RE
VIEW OF THE YEAR Jon Knighton

ine se 
BFBS 

19.00 EASTENDERS 
20.00 NEWS
20.10 DOCTOR WHO
21.10 MOVIE PRESENTATION: MY 
BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING Romantic 
comedv. Followed bv: BFBS W'EATHER 
REPORT
22.45 KYLIE: THE SHOW'GIRL TOUR 
00.30 NEWS 24

new video

Monday 26th December (Boxing Dav) 
08.30 ROOM 785 '
08.35 OH YES IT IS! (New)
08.50 THE BEAR
09.20 BLUE PETER'S CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS
09.55 ROBBIE THE REINDEER: LEG
END OF THE LOST TRIBE Family 
animation.
10 25 SHAKESPEARE: THE ANI
MATED TALES Hamlet.
10.50 MOVIE PRESENTATION: MY 
FAIR LADY (1964) Multi-Oscar-win
ning musical, based on George Bernard 
Shaw's Pvgmalion.
13.35 FAIRY TALE OF NEW YORK 
Kirstv MacColI and the Pogues perform 
l-a/n Tale of Sew York.
I3.-T5 NEWS AND BFBS 
REPORT
13.55 EMMERDALE 
15 05 GIRLS ALOUD: LIVE IN CON
CERT
16.00 MY FAMILY CHRISTMAS SPE
CIAL Domestic sitcom.

WEATHER

CORONATION STREETWednesday 28th December 
08.30 ROOM 785
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AK STORES (UMST MAS
QEEMM1 HOURSi 4K4K3Kl

A9am to 9pm9cun to 9pm

Closed

9am to 9pm24th December

ClosedClosedChristmas Day 

Boxing Day 

1Hl2 7th December

4ft Sam to 12noon9cim to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9cim to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 3pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm

8m to 12noon ASam to 12noon8cim to 12noon

ASam to \2noonSam to 12noon28th December

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 3pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm

49am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm

Closed

29th December

30 th December

A31st December 

Jy New Years Day 

2nd January
A
49am to 9pm 

9am to 9pm3rd January A&

K2 Christmas Opening Hours
A lpm to 8pm

Closed

4.30pm to 9pm

Closed

4.30pm to 9pm

24th December

25th, 26th 27th December

29th, 30th December

1st January

2nd January

A
4
4

i4 We Wish all our Customers 

T A Merry Christmas and *
A Happy New Year ■

Te,: 22234 m

*
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Public Counter 

Opening HoursCABLE & WIRELESS

Christmas 2005 and New Year 2006

19 to 21 December 9am to 6pm

22 to 23 December Sam to Noon & l.'15pm to 4pm

26 to 28 December CLOSED

29 to 30 December 8am to Noon & 1.15pm to 3.30pm 

2 January 

From 3 January

©
CLOSED

©Normal hours

THE HIVE OPENING DAYS AND HOURS
10am to lpm 

10am to lpm
20 December 

29 December

.

r '

Cable & Wireless wish 

all our customers a 

Very Merry Christinas and a 

Prosperous New Year

N* „

i• *.■

k
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5EAFISH chandlery
’'First stop for your weekly shop"

What, Christmas without a Malt
Whisky?.....I don’t think so!!!!!
The ideal last minute present

11U ! t u 8£ V;rr k
'r**i
&esMHif-tllj,

11(1r.t i suvt:Ul’IlKOAll'l .<?/ -s \ i . * i •M V
! .C-

WMU
Other popular malts available

Blackbush
Jameson

CardhuStrath Isla
Isle of Jura

Highland Park
Glenkinchie

Auchroisk

Bushmills
Ballantines Balvenie

Opening hours 8.30-6.00 Monday to Friday. 9.30-6.00 Saturday
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On behalf of Energise FI ltd. Grant Budd, Ricardo Leyton, Neil Gilbert, Ian France, Iain Berntsen, Roy Goss 

Moises Gonzalez and Pam 4 Dennis Budd would like to wish all past, present and future customers 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year for 2006
Mr Sc Mrs I Doherty 
Mr S Duncan Si Miss C Francis 
Mr & Mrs B Ecclcs 
Miss E Edwards 
Mr M Edwards 
Mr & Mrs N Ellick 
Mr P Ellis 
Dr B Elsby 
Mrs V Felton 
Mrs S Felton 
Mr Si Mrs J Ferguson 
Mr R Fogcrty 
Mr & Mrs SFord 
Mr & Mrs M Forrest 
Miss E Forrester 
Mr J Fowler 
Mrs V Fowler 
Mr & Mrs P Freer 
Mr & Mrs P Goss 
Miss P Ilalliday 
Mr & Mrs H Hansen 
Mr S Hardcastle 
Mr B I larris 
Mrs Marylou Ilobman 
Mr D Ford 
Mr & Mrs R Hoy 
Mr & Mrs N Hutton 
Mr & Mrs N Igao 
Mr Si Mrs M Jackson 
Ms A King 
Mr D King 
Miss M King 
Mrs H Lee 
Mr Sc Mrs J Lee 
Mr & Mrs G Lennie 
Mr & Mrs D Lewis 
Mr & Mrs J Lewis 
Mr M Luxlon 
.Miss M McKay
Mr P J McKay & Miss V Sinclair 
Mr Sc Mrs McLeod 
Mr & Mrs I McLeod 
Mrs P McCormick 
Miss S McPhcc 
Mr & Mrs D Middleton 
Mr R Miranda

Mr Si Mrs J Adams 
Mr & Mrs E Andersen 
Mr Si Mrs T Anderson 
Mr N Harriet 
Mr & Mrs G Belts 
Mr & Mrs R Biggs 
Ms Arlette Betts 
Mr Si Mrs R Binnie 
Mr Sc Mrs T Blake 
Mrs Susan Binnie 
Mrs M Blizzard 
Mrs Paz Blyth 
Mrs Si Mrs D Bonner 
Mr N Bonner 
Mr & Mrs S Booth 
Mr L Bragger 
Miss Diana Brown 
Mrs Joan Browning 
Mr & Mrs R Ojeda Campos 
Mr & Mrs Cant 
Mr Si Mrs D Castle 
Miss R Cheek 
Mrs Kaye Cheese man 
Mr & Mrs J Chilton 
Mrs Clarke 
Mr 11 Clarke 
Miss A Clarke 
Mr T Clifton 
Mr& Mrs A Cofre 
Mr & Mrs B Crowic 
Miss A Curtis 
Mr P Davy 
Mr & Mrs S Dent 
Mr Sc Mrs G Didlick 
Mr & Mrs A Dodd 
Mr Si Mrs F Lcyland 
Ms A Short 
Mr & Mrs P Loosely 
Ms J Luxton 
Ms L Luxton 
Mr & Mrs R May 
MrJ Macaskill 
Mrs J Macaskill 
Mrs K McCollum 
Mr & Mrs D Lovcridge

Miss L Pole Evans 
Mr Si Mrs J Pollard 
Mr Si Mrs J Pompcrt 
Mr A Reid 
Mr D Roberts 
Ms A Ross 
Mr & Mrs G Ross 
Miss S Rosb 
Mrs Sc Mrs R Ross 
Mr & Mrs J Rowland 
Mr D Rozee 
Miss J Sanchez 
Mr & Mrs R Short 
Mr D Simmonds 
Mr R Smith 
Mr T Smith 
Mr Si Mrs T Spruce 
Mr Sc Mrs G Stevens 
Mrs R Stewart 
Mr I Strange 
Mr & Mrs M Summers 
Mr Sc Mrs P Sweeting 
Mr Graham Taylor 
Ms C Tellez 
Mrs E Turner 
Mr & Mrs F Wallace 
Mr Sc Mrs S Wallace 
Mr & Mrs P Watson 
Mr Ben Watson 
Mr Sc Mrs S Walt 
Mr H Wylie 
Mrs W D Miranda 
Mr L Mitchell 
Mr L Molkcnbuhr 
Mr S: Mrs J Morris 
Mr & Mrs T Morrison 
Mr Sc Mrs T Newell 
Miss P Newell 
Mr Sc Mrs K Newton 
Mr & Mrs B O’Dean 
Mr Sc Mrs R Pauloni 
Mr Sc Mrs St Payne 
Miss C Peck

9- \

y

Cn
Mr A Olmcdo 
Mr Sc Mrs C Paicc 
Mr Sc Mrs K Ormond Mr D Peck 

Mrs S Peck 
Mr Sc Mrs D Phillips

rs
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On behalf of Energise F.I. Ltd. Grant Budd, Ricardo Leyton, Neil Gilbert, Icn France, Iain Berntsen, Roy Goss 

Moises Gonzalez and Pam A Dennis Budd would like to wish all past, present and future customers 

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year for 2006
CABLE & WIRELESS

B m/ vr zz ui m :ii1
Falkland Islands Falkland Islands 

Development Corporation*v
RBC LTD^

FISHERIES DEPT 
MVSTBRANDON 

PEBBLE LODGE 
POWER & ELECTRICAL DEPT 
PROPERTY & MUNICIPAL SEC 

TD IMPORTS 
SCOTIA HOUSE 

SEAFISH CHANDLERY 
SMITH'S BUILDING & REPAIR 
ST MARY'S CA THOLIC CHURCH 

STANLEY DAIRY 
SEAMENS MISSION 

STANLEYARMS 
STANLEY GROWERS 
STANLEY KIDS ZONE 

STANLEY LEISURE CENTRE 
STANLEY SEA CADETS 

TABERNACLE FREE CHURCH 
CHRISTCHURCH CA THEDRAL 

THALES ATM 
THE OASIS 
THESHACK 

THE WATERFRONT 
TRAINING UNIT 

TWO SISTERS LTD 
VICTORYBAR 

WOODBINE ELECTRICAL 
Y.C.M.A

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
CHOICE FRIUTS 
DARWIN LODGE 

DAVE LEWIS DECOR 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

GLOBE TAVERN 
GOLD ROVER 

GOOSE GREEN FARM 
M SMALLWOOD ELECTRONICS 

MV INDOMITABLE 
K.E.M.H 

NARROWS BAR 
KANDY KABIN 

LAFONE HOUSE 
LEIF S DEL!

WEDDELL ISLAND LODGE 
NEWHOUSE 
GS! ADMIRAL

.M ssvc

T*"*

• tit.

0 British
Antarctic SurveySULIVAN SHIPPING

NATURAL INVIAONHINT RIStAKCH COUNCll

A,KI,ANU'J
Cbeauchene/

i 0 HSiniAN
tiKOt.il>

! IMITI l)

■mm® m FGML
FALK LA C* 00LD A N D Ml N ERAl.Sic

FALKLAND ISLANDS
5TANLEr[3JS3B3^ fMEAT COMPANY

•r'rMALVINA HOUSH
■------------ NOTH -------------- MORRISON

ns.,.... i .'u.ii i.-.Nr
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DEANO'S BA* 

FESTIVE SEASON I

Dec 24th Christmas Disco 

with bar extension until 12.30 !

Dec 25th Open 12 - 2pm & 7pm - 10.30pm
for our party night

Dec 26th Food served all day 

Boxing Night Mixed Music

Dec 27th Mixed Music and Disco Night

Dec 28th Fire in The Hole 

Part 3 with DJ Boombang
• • •

Dec 29th Mixed Music

Dec 30th Deanos Disco Night

Dec 31st The Ultimate Disco Extravaganza!! Dance 

out 2005 and let the New Year in with the best 

sound and laser light show in the Falkland Islands

A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Peaceful 

New Year to all our customers from Chris & 

Gaylene, Wayne & Janet and Kevin & Sarah
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THE DIRECTORS AND STAFF
OF FREEMANS-SIDONIE
WISH OUR CUSTOMERS 

IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

a/ very merry j
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14 >S 20 BI-ST PLACES TO BUY IN 
THE SUN
16 00 TIIENBASi'L BRUSH SHOW
16 30 SHOEBOX ZOO 
16.55 MAKE IT BIO
17 15 COACH TRIP (New)
17 40 MALCOLM IN HIT: MIDDLE
15 05 CORONATION STREET
18 30 ROLE ON ARI (New) Series in 
which Roll'Harris explores influential art-

19.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
RE PORT-
19 30 THE QUEEN'S CAVALRY (New) 
Behind the scenes of the Household Cav-

20% BLEAK HOUSE (New) Andrew 
Da\ ies's adaptation of the Charles Dickens 
classic talc- 
21 00 LOST
21 40 LITTLE BRITAIN (New )Matl 1 ucas 
and David Walliams take a comic look at 
life in Britain.
22.10 SOUL DEEP: THE STORY OF 
BLACK POPULAR MUSIC (New) The 
Birth of Soul: Six-part documentary series 
which tells the story of the rise oT black 
popular music.
Followed

18 30 RICK STEIN'S FRENCH ODYS
SEY (New) Food series in which top chef 
Rick Stein journeys across the Channel 
and follows the Atlantic coast down to 
Bordeaux
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19 30 I AS TENDERS
20 00 THE BILL
20 45 SI 11 PM \ I IS (New) Documen
tary series about the fricate I INIS Chatham's
2f*”5°THrC^VORST MY
LIFE (New)
22 15 CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER 
(New) Followed by. BFBS WEATHER
2.V25>R MOVIE PRESENTATION 
AMERICAN PIE (1999,
01.00 NEWS 24

07'0 o' BR F. A KFA S T
10 25 CLIFFORD'S PUPPY DAYS
1 ? E00 ^GARDEN^SCl IOOI.
11 30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BIBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14 10 EMMERDAEE
14.55 AFRICA'S BEASTS Nature docu
mentary about the ultimate showdown 
betw eeh the e\ er fearsome lion and us prize 
prev -the mi eh tv buffalo
15.45 ROOM 785
16 00 JESS THE BORDER COLLIE 
16 20 PITT AND KANTROP
16 40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
16.55 OUT THERE 
17.15 MAYBE IT'S ME
17 40 THE CITY GARDENER 
IS.05 CORONATION STREET
15.30 BFBS REPORIS
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
19 30 EASTENDERSwmpmmAMIERICAN PIE 2 (2001) Action-packed 
teen comedy Followed bv: BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
23 25 CELEBRITY BIC, BROTHER 
00.20 KELLY CLARKSON IN PRO- 
FILE A^rofde of the singer from Texas

17 20 CRI-ATURE COMFORTS Ani
mated advice comes from nature’s natural 
athletes
17.30 FINAL SCOREDUO,NEWS AND ,lFBS WEather

18 25 HIE QUEEN BY ROLF Rolf 
Harris paints The Queen's portrait 
19.25 EAST ENDERS
19 THE BII I
20.45 MOVIE PRESENTATION: CIII- 
C AGO (2003)Oscar-w inning musical star
ring Followed by BFBS'WEATHER

22.30 KAISER CHIEFS LIVE AT THE 
FILLMORE Kaiser C hiefs recorded live in

" I)1 TH |SL C HAMPTON Mil P I l.ehli ehts

SoM
ol today s Premiership action 
01 30 NEWS 24

____ ....... ANNUAL
HOOT KNANNY With Jools Holland and 
his Rhythm and Blues Orchestra 
02 00 NEWS 24

TOOLS00.00

VK)VIE,r>l»(u^SENT,ATujN- 
FLUBBER (1997)
10 00 MATCH OF THE DAY High
lights and reaction to all of the latest 
football action.
11 00 THE HEAVEN AND EARTH 
SHOW
12 00 CD. UK
12 50 IIOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
14 50 movie: PRESENTATION 
SMALL SOLDIERS (1997) Computer 
animated drama in which a toy company 
develops action-figure soldiers whose re
alistic lighting capabilities cause mayhem 
for a un'shop owner and his family
16 30 CREATURE COMFORTS'
16 40 THE. SIMPSONS
17 25 GENERATION FAME Graham 
Norton hosts a special edition ol the 
Generation Game.
15 25 MY FAMII Y AND OTHER ANI
MALS A new adaptation by Simon Nyc 
of Gerald Durrell's autobiography 
19.55 NEWS AND BI BS“wV.ATHER 
REPORT
20 05 CASUALTY i/ITOLBY CIT Y 
2100 MOVIE PRESENIAI ION MI
NORITY REPORT (2002) Sci-li drama 
starrinu lorn Cruise Followed bv 
WEATHER REPORT
22 45 TONY ROBINSON'S TITANIC 
JOURNEY
23 55 USHER ONE NIGHT ONE 
STAR Usher burns up the stage with the 
concert event of the vear from'San Juan's
0“l0CONl-WSU2r RiC°

!o :5 cuitofuys puppy days
10 40 BALAMORY Live action series for
f L00 ° EVE I IT WO N D E R E D ABOUT 
FOOD? Chicken 
11-30 THIS MORNING
13 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
14 10 THE NATURAL WORLD Missis
sippi - Tales ol the Last River Rat
I > 00 THE TRAIN SET A tribute to the 
romantic notion of rail travel.
15.50 ROOM 7S5
16.25 ST[NGRAYN

,7,5C%»$IO WANTS TO 
A MILLIONAIRE Festive special.

18 10 CORONATION STREET
18 35 WILDLIFE SOS
19 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORI
19.30 EASTENDERS
20 00 ITIE BILL
20.45 FLEET AIR ARM (New) New 
documentary series.
2110 PARKINSON Guests include Chris 
Evans. Dawn French and Ian Hislop.
22 00 BOSTON LEGAL Brad becomes 
attracted to his client Followed bv BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
22.45 I II M OF IT IE YEAR 2005 With 
Jonathan Ross.
23.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION: DE
CEPTION (2000) Thriller about an ex- 
con w ho. upon release, adopts his dead ex
cellmate's identity just to meet the man's 
girlfriend 
00.50 NEWS 24

by BFBS WEATHER RE-
2TH^ MOVIE PRESENTATION 
CATTACA (1997) Today's possibility, 
tomorrow s reality: Starring Ethan Hawke. 
Lima Thurman. 'Jude Law. Gore Vidal. 
Xander Berkeley and Javnc Brook 
00.55 NEWS J4

07h OO^BRE AK FAST*™
10.15 ROOM 785

!8:iS SSPUPPY DAYS
M 30 THIS MORNING
13.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
REPORT
14 10 THE NATURAL WORLD Docu
mentary on the hammerhead shark 
15.00 MURDER THE MYSTERY OF 
ASHKELON A gruesome 2.000 year-old 
murder mvsterv Is investigated.
15 45 ROOM 785 Starting with THE 
TREACLE PEOPLE
16 05 ASTRO BOY

ill
18 05 CORONATION STREET

BFBS

16.55

111
Monday 2nd January
08.30 ROOM 7S5
08.40 Cl IF FORD'S Pl'PP't DAYS
!tS 55 BALAMORY 
09 20 BERNARD (New)
09 25 BB3B (New)
09.50 MICIIAEI A S W ILD CHAL
LENGE
10 15 Till NEW TOMORROW
10 40 SHAKESPEARE THE AM
NIA 11 D TALES The Tempest 
11.05 SPIRIT STALLION OF THE 
CIMARRON Animated storv ol a wild 
Mustanu stallion. Followed bv BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
12.20 T ARRANT IN THE LAND OF 
THE POLAR BEAR Documentary fol
lowing Chris Tarrant's quest, high above 
the Arctic Circle
12 55 14 PRESENTS ROBBIE
WILLIAMS Robbie Williams performs 
live in Berlin
13.20 THE SIMPSONS
13 45 BARCLAYS PREMIERSHIP 
West Ham v Chelsea.
15 40 MOVIE PRESENTATION SPY 
KIDS 2 (2002) Action-packed sequel in 
which the globetrotting sibling duo at
tempt to reclaim the pow erful T ransmooker 
dev ice from the clutches ofa mad scientist.

Hillings inrh\ I nl lime going In /‘re 
subject In i linage mini initial transmission 
Tune into IIHiS Ratlin Telei isiniilor un-Jaies

\S bill

Falkland Islands Defence Force Routine Orders
Wednesday 4th January 
07.00 BREAKFAST- 
10.15 ROOM 785
10 25 CLIFFORD'S PUPPY DAYS 
10.40 BALAMORY
11 00 GARDEN SCHOOL (New)
11 30 THIS MORNING
13 30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER 
REPORT
14 10 EMMERDALF.

Thursday 29 December 
Christmas stand-down.
Look forward:
Thursday 5 Jan
I900hrs Staff Meeting: Attendance - all JNCO’s and 
above.

Phoenix Cinema Schedule - 24 December - 6th January
Weekday show starts-1st Performance 2000

Sunday show start -
Friday 301 h DecemberThursday 291 h DecemberVVednesday 28th DecemberTuesday 27th DecemberMonday 26th DecemberSaturday 24th December Sunday 25th December

NANNYMCPHEE CLOSED

WALLACES GROMIT CLOSED

TIM BURTON'S CORPSE 
BRIDE

WALLACES GROMITTHELEGENDOFZORRO
WALLACES GROMITTHELEGENOOF ZOROTHE LEGEND OF ZORRO CLOSED

Friday 6th JanuaryThursday 5th JanuaryWednesday 4th January
Tuesday 3rd JanuaryMonday 2nd JanuarySat urday 31st December Sunday 1st January

CLOSEDCLOSED

THELEGENDOF ZORROCLOSED

TIM BURTON S CORPSE

BRIDE
THELEGENDOF ZORROTHEBROTHERSGRIM

WALLACES GROMITTHEBROTHERS GRIMMTHEBROTHERS GRIMMCLOSED

_______________ ________________ ______________l----------------- -------- U^fT5^0RPSE BRIDE (PG) 77 mins. Animation. Voices:
NANNY MCPHEE (U) 98 mins. Com/Fan. Emma Thompson, Colin Firth TIMBUI Helena Bonham ^ ^ ^
WALLACE A GROMIT (U) 85 mins. Animation. Voices: Peter Sallts. E BROTHERS GRIMM ( )
Ralph Fiennes Heath Ledger
THE LEGEND OF ZORRO (PG) 130 mins. Act/Adv. Antonio Banderas,
Catherine Zeta Jones



^ WEST STORE
We have arranged for SANTA to be at the West Store 

from 1.00-2.00 pm on Christmas Eve.

He will arrive by fire truck and enter the Foodhall through the front 
entrance. Santa will be based in the Cafe area.

Santa will give out free sweets and treats and there will be free
tea and coffee available.

Sarah Clement will be there
to take pictures of children

on Santa’s knee.
Sarah will be putting an album

together, which will be on display
in Fleetwing at a later date.

Orders can be made through
Sarah.

'H+ %
Wishing all our Customers a 

Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

Don't forget to take advantage 

of the
SPECIAL OFFERS 

% available in-store on
WINE, BEER, CIDER 

& SPIRITS.

HomecareFood Hall * Entertainment Centre 
Capstan Gift Shop

24 Dec 
25-29 Dec 
30-31 Dec (NoDot«n*4)9.00am-4 00pm 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

9.00am-4.00pm
CLOSEDNormal Hours 

CLOSED 
5.0Q-7.00pm 

8.00am-5 00pm 
Sunday Trading 

Hours 
Normal Hours 

Sunday Trading

24 Dec
25 Dec
26 Dec
27 Dec
28 Dec 
29-31 Dec 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

CLOSED
Normal Hours

Insurance and Flights

23 Dec 
24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

8 00am-12.00pm 
CLOSED 

9.00-10.00am 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

Have you remembered to buy your 
Christmas pudding and snacks? 

From traditional to luxurious, 
check out our selection of 

PUDDINGS, PIES, BISCUITS 
AND CHOCOLATES!

Fleetwing - Gallery

Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours 
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

24 Dec 
25-28 Dec 
29-31 Dec 
1-2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

FOR EMERGENCIES: 
Call 21128

Main Office
Spares Section - Garage 

Rightlines
24-28 Dec 
29-30 Dec 
31 Dec - 2 Jan 06 
3 Jan 06

CLOSED 
Normal Hours 

CLOSED 
Normal HoursX24 Dec Onwards 

3 Jan 06
CLOSED 

Normal Hours

Thank you for your support in the past year and we look forward to being 
of service to you in the New Year.
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(D THOPENING 9
JANUARY

2006

G\

0□
i

DC PROFESSIONAL 

HAIR AND
BEAUTY SALON

<

X
o LATEST HAIR STYLING 

o 2006 L’OREAL COLOURING PRODUCTS 

o HAIR MASSAGE 

o MANICURE 

o FACIAL & BODY WAXING

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN, 

CHILDREN AND BABIES OF ALL AGES

FULLY TRAINED PROFESSIONAL 

STYLISTS FROM
SEBASTIAN FERRER & PALUMBO’S, 

ALTO LAS CONDES, 

SANTIAGO.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES 

RING 21873 OR FAX 22397

i
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£^ene.r£L\ TracAtcLe. Recipes for the Falklands
wHh <aren CHGoery^ Corv\r>-»On»-Hy "P-Syc. Lua-^r »c, Kior-Se^

Gosling legs in garlic and rosemary (By Bill Luxton)
777/5 is a very popular recipe from 
Greece, adapted for seasonal use 
here. Xormallv chicken is used. but 
now the rivers are full ofnice plump 
goslings it is an easy and delicious 
way to cook them.
Ingredients
6 - 8 Upland Gosling Legs.Small 
ones can be cooked whole.Split big
ger ones into drumstick and thigh 
4 large cloves fresh garlic, chopped 
6 sprigs fresh Rosemary ( dried will

A guide to sensible drinking Blanco is good)
2 tablespoons cornflour to 

thicken.
Method

I leal butter, olive oil. garlic and 
rosemary in a saucepan until it siz
zles.

AT THIS time of year most peo
ple have cause to celebrate 
People celebrate Christmas, they 
celebrate the end of a good year or 
the end of a challenging one. they 
celebrate a family gel together or 
just the luxury of having a few days 
break from the normal routine.

Alcohol has an important place 
in most celebrations. This guide 
to sensible drinking can help you 
enjoy your drinking while you 
enjoy the festive season.

Getting ready
Identifying risky situations 

when you are liable to drink to 
excess.

Keep yourself occupied by 
chatting or listening to music. 

Drink for the taste.
Don't drink beer and spirits to

gether. Gently brown the pieces of gos
ling a few at a time.

Return all to pan. Add stock cube 
(dissolved in a little hot water)and 
season with pepper and salt to taste.

Add sufficent w ine to co\er. and 
simmer with lid on pan for half an 
hour or until really tender. When 
cooked, slow ly add cornflour mixed 
with a little cold wine and simmer 
gently until it thickens.

Serve with mashed potato, new 
potatoes or rice.

Dilute spirits with soft drinks 
or water.

Avoid rounds or buy one round 
for your friends then opt out. 

Learn to refuse drinks. do)
Buy a spacer, instead of a 20 grams butter

chaser. 4 tablespoons olive oil (Greek is 
best!)
I chicken stock cube

Copy the slow drinker.
Have a snack and drink plenty 

of water if you feel drunk.
Know how much you are drink

ing by finishing your glass before salty) 
having a refill.

Ground black pepper and salt to 
taste (remember stock cubes are

Establish some drinking rules 
that you can easily follow.

Identify a cut off point, i.e. 
How much can you safely drink 
before you feel the unpleasant ef
fects of alcohol.

Eat before you start drinking 
and start drinking later than you 
normally would

If you arc going out. plan how 
you will get home again. Don't 
drink and drive.

About'/: litre dry white wine (Gato
Coming home

Make sure you get home safely. Trout and vegetables in white wine (By S Jaffray)
Don't leave anyone behind.

Look out for each other.
If someone passes out stay this time of year and after a long 

w ith them, call lor help if required. day on the river bank what better 
keep them warm. than a nutritious one pan meal. (Ex-

Remember. don't drink and act quantities are not important;.
Ingredients 
Two trout fillets
Enough of your favourite spring veg- placing them on the leek lattice,
elables for two people - baby car
rots. new potatoes etc although fro
zen veg is just as good.

Trout too are particularly good at Method
Prepare vegetables and place in 

a deep frying pan or similar.
Make a lattice with the leeks on 

top. Pour a good sized glass of w ine 
into the pan and bring to the boil.

Reduce heat, add trout fillets.
drive.

The .Morning after 
Before you go to bed drink 

plenty of water.
The morning after, keep drink-

ins plentv of water. ■ , ,
‘T-at when vou feel able to do When using autumn veg chop so that

it does not take too long to cook 
4 leeks
.Salt and ground black pepper 
Pinch of mixed herbs 
White wine (Gato Blanco again 
works well).

Going out or staying in 
Slow down your drinking 
Pace y oursel f by taking smaller 

sips.

Season and place lid firmly on 
pan. Simmer gently until veg and 
trout are just cooked.

Sene with wanned crusty- rolls 
or garlic bread and a glass of the Gato 
Blanco to wash it down. (Xot too

Pace yourself by aiming to 
have only a certain amount of 
drinks within a given period of 
time.

so.
Wishing you a Merry Christ

mas and a Healthy and Happy 
.Yew Year

much wine or the size of the one that 
got away will increase dramati
cally;.Pul your glass down between

sips.

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 - NOTICE OFPLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received 

Application No / Address / Description / Developer
64/95/R05 Philomel Street. Stanlev. Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting ol telephone kiosk - 
137/00/R05 Rear of Reflect.ons/KMZ Electronics. Dean Street. Stanley. Renewal of temporary planning permission lor 1 >m self-supporting mast 
for satellite dish and other antennae - Mr K M Zuvic-Bulic ,. c . . .
153/00/R05 17 Ross Road West. Stanlev. Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting of Portakabin for workshop/storage - 
146/05/PB 5 Biggs Road. Stanlev. Erection of double domestic garage - Ms P Pole-Evans
147/05/P Rear oT27 I'itzrov Road, fronting Davis Street. Stanley. Outline application for erection of dwelling and garage
148/05/P 27 CoastelRoad.'Stanlev. Outline application for erection of warehouse-Mr J Henrv . c. ,clnr„rnn,n Urk'fiwo.
149/05/P Plot 24. Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanlev. Conversion of building from garage to retail shop and workshop/storeroom - Mr k George 
150/05/P South of Bill Roberts Wav. Stanlev. Outline application for erection of warehouse - Mr J Henry 
151/05/P East of Scout Hut. Davis Street West. Stanley . Outline application for erection ol warehouse - Mr J Henry 
152/05/P 7 Jersev Road. Stanlev Retrospective application for siting ol container lor storage - Mr Si Mrs k Jaltray
! 54W5/PKTV sltc^Daiiy Skcrccion ofofnce and pair of scni-dc,ached dwelling,

Bulic
155/05/PB 10 Brandon Road. Stanley. Extension of dwelling - Mr F Levland 

Environmental Planning Department. P.O. Box 611. Stanley, Public Nonce No. 01 uo

Cable Si Wireless

Mr R Clarke

- Mr N Hadden

- Mr K M Zuvic-

bAMlPfsy
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Wool report - week ending December 16
by Damien O'Sullivan, Department of Agriculture

* Exchange rates used to con- 
wool prices into pence per kg 

clean basis. Australian $2.35 per 
1£ sterling compared to $2.33 per 
1£ sterling previous week.

•Information derived from 
AWEX market report and Wool 
Record Weekly.

•Values based on average auc
tion floor prices from Australian 
Eastern markets.

•Prices quoted correspond to 
average gross auction prices It 
should be remembered that no sell
ing or freight costs have been de
ducted from the stated prices.

*MPG prices designated with 
an "n" indicate that insufficient 
wool in the particular micron range 
was traded to determine a firm 
MPG quote.

Growers are strongly ad
vised to seek assistance in 
evaluating offers for w ool w here 
only nominal prices arc given.

Any xvoolgrower with a ques
tion regarding the wool industry, 
or requiring assistance to deter
mine the merit of any wool price 
offer, is urged to contact Neil Judd 
at the Department of Agriculture 
on telephone 27355 or on email 
njudd a doa gov fk 
dosullivan it doa.gov.fk.

Page 14

Fisheries Department
WOOL prices fell once again 
across the entire micron spectrum 
at sales in South Africa and 
Australia last week.

The Australian Eastern Market 
indicator closed at 633cents/kg 
clean a low- not seen since Febru
ary 2000

As shown here in the "Mi
cron Price Guide" greasy wool 
prices in Australia for the last sale 
of 2005 finished the week down 
in value by between two and an 
"alarming" 12 pence per kilogram 
clean. Price falls were greatest for 
25. 26 and 30 micron lines.

In Australia of 61759 bales of
fered. 80o,o was sold Of this of
fering there were 10249 crossbred 
bales with 26 8°o passed in. In 
South Africa 89% of the 8777 
bales offered were sold In New 
Zealand mid micron wools re
mained steady with the coarser and 
lender ty pes reduced

It is pleasing to note that 
Modiano. known for purchasing 
Falkland Islands wool, is still ac- 
tive in the marketplace buy ing 
1653 bales in South Africa and 2lM4 
bales in Australia during the week.

Wool sales resume on the 10"' 
of January 2006

Our next report will be for 
Januarx 14 

Note

Catch for week 50, ending December 13,2005
vert

Number of Licences
Licence

Type
Eligible 

Wending 
13/12/05

Fishing
W/ending
13/12/05

Total S 5
E I
L
R
S I
7. I

L C\p,nmcmal (Scallop*)
L “ Long liner 
R Skoie Ra\

S= Sunmi
7. - Restricted Fintish (No Hake)

C'atch by species (Tonnes)

Kalklnnds 1 Other Nations Total
Loligo 0 0 0

0Illex 0 0
0Hakes 0 0

Blue
Whiting

0 664 664

13 404Hoki 417
Kingclip 16 18
Toothfish 3S 0 38

Red Cod 3 9 12
11Ray 5 16

Others 13 14 27
Total 74 I 118 1192

or

Vessels in declared local ports - December 17
THE longliner CFL Gambler 
arrived at FI PASS for crew change A onhanger remains in Stanley I br
and an obserxer and to discharge hour undergoing repairs having ar- 
cargo on the 17th xvhile the yacht rix ed in the Falklands on Novem- 
Peagic Australis continues her port 
visit having arrix ed on the 8lh.

The privately owned yacht

Pence per kilogram clean for each micron categoryWeek ending

Micron 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28ber 29. 26 30 32

in 111.2002 .'53 • iii>40? 204 2'<3 2 xx 2x? 2(.f. 2?2 2nx IS ;10 V
III o| 2003 557n 4 7o404 41.? 4<X 451 44 5 4 I2n ? 7 'n 271 2 l"n

04 07/200? 44?n IIIX 4110 411 4 I 4 n 4 l?n 4n5n 7 5 In3X4n 2>2n 2o InStandard
Chartered

09 ui/2004 4oon 502 ,7X11 31.9 351. 337 320 29 5 n 274n 215 1X7 loin

02/07/2004 39042 In 352 339 310323 28 In 266n 253n 21 In I88n !69n

14/01/2005 383 341 316 307 2974iln 284 244n 225 194n 176n I60n

04/02/2005 417 389 343 316 303 294 282 246n 226n 194n 177n 163n

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK WOULD LIKE TO ADVISL ALL 
CUSTOMERS THAT THE FOLLOWING OPENING TIMES WILL 
APPLY DURING THE FORTHCOMING Cl IR1STMAS AND NEW 

YEAR PERIOD:

33704/03/2005 378 312 295 286411 270 242n 223n 187 174 164 n
08/04/2005 387 337 313 298 290 273n414 244n 224n 189 174 164 n

381 334 304 29306/05/2005 416 288 273 246 228 187 174 164
03/06/2005 418 376 336 313 303 282n300 2S6n 234n 167n197 180

322 31701/07/2005 412 373 336 313 288n 266n 240n 197 185 !69n
FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 2005 

CLOSING AT 1PM 
MONDAY 26TH DECEMBER 2005 

CLOSED
TUESDAY 27TH DECEMBER 2005 

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY 28TH DECEMBER 2005 

CLOSED
THURSDAY 29TH DECEMBER 2005 

USUAL WORKING HOURS 
FRIDAY 30TH DF.CEMBER 2005 

CLOSING AT 12 NOON 
MONDAY 2ND JANUARY 2006 

CLOSED
NORMAL BUSINESS HOURS WILL RESUME ON TUESDAY 3RD 

JANUARY 2006.

05/08/2005 434 388 342 323 316 309 301n 274n 245n 205 190 175n

02/09/2005 403 356 315 301 293 288 282 269 24 1 198 134 165
07/10/2005 353 308 296 289 285 2B2n 274n 246n404 203 185 I66n

14/10/2005 407n 356 310 299 291 287 281 274n 247n 204 187 I67n

21/10/2005 307 295 288 278n 270n401 351 284n 245n 201 186 167

28/10/2005 397n 348 304 269 284 282n 277 270n 244n 199 183 165n

04/11/2005 379 335 293 278 2 76 274 269 257 237 192 179 162

1V 11/2005 380 334 292n 278 276 274 268n 253n 235n 191 179 I63n

18/11/2005 384 344 300 287 283 280 272n 260 240n 194 165n181

25/11/2005 385n 342 300 287 203 281 274 257n 238n 181 i66n192

02/12/2005 384 341 300 287 281 279 274 260 238 166191 180
09/12/2005 382n 336 295 284 280 277 272n 256n 235n 163n186 174

16/12/2005 375n 330 291 280 278 275 268n 247n 223n 156n179 165
-7weekly change •6 -4 -4 •2 •2 -4 ■9 -12 -7-7 •9
395 368STAN DARD CHAR TERED BANK ANNOUNCES NEW OPENING 

TIMES EFFECTIVE TUESDAY 3 JANAURY 2006:
327 30Cprice year ago 295 282 2G9n 233n 2l8n I54n10Cn ICOn

on share pricesMONDAY TO FRIDAY 
8.30AM TO 3.00PM (NO CHANGE)

EXCEPT WEDNESDAY 
9.00AM TO 3.00PM 

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOSLIDAYS 
CLOSED (NO CHANGE)

WE HAVE FOUND IT NECESSARY FOR THIS 30 MINUTE LATER 
OPENING ON WEDNESDAY TO ACCOMMODATE INTERNAL 

MEETINGS AND STAFF TRAINING AND OFFER APOLOGIES FOR 
ANY INCONVENIENCE CAUSED.

At close of business Monday, December 19, 2005

Desire Petroleum pic 
Falkland Oil and Gas pic 
Falkland Islands Holdings pic 
Falkland Gold and Minerals Ltd 
Standard Chartered Bank

26.25p 
109. OOp 
325. OOp 
13.OOp 
1260.OOp

(+2.25p) 
(+6.OOp)

i

(-0.25p) 
(-3.OOp)

(ml)

I
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news 0810 Richard Hutchinson 1030 Rich
ard Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The 
Archers 1330 I'm sorry I haven't a clue 1400 
PM from BBC Radio 4 1500 The si\ o'clock 
news 1515 Periodic table 1530 Nigel Rennie 
Country 1630 Sporl on Five 1900 Russell 
Fuller 2100 I'p all night 
NEW YEAR’S EVE
SAT CRD AY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
The Now Show 0730 G3 0800 News/ 
Allinson's albums 0900 Sport on Five 1500 
6-0-6 1600 Rockola 1700 The Classic Rock 
show 1800 Ra\en n' the blues 1900 5 fixes' 
New Year

BFBSI Oraaicr Send your reports 
or results to 
Penguin News, 

Ross Road, 
Stanley;

Fax 22238; email 
pnews@horizon.co.fk

Penguin 

News 

Sport

550 MW:
CHRISTMAS EVE
SATURDAY 0200 Classic weekend break
fast 0400 Today 0600 Home Truths 0700 
ThcNow show 0730 Soul self satisfaction 
the story of northern soul 0800 News 
Allinson's albums 0900 Five lives greatest 
team of all time 1100 7 days special John 
Adderley 1200 Festival of 9 lessons & car
ols 1330 Archicvc hour hospital radio 
1430 Next question please 1600 RBI. carol 
concert 1700 The Classic Rock show 1800 
Raven n’ the blues 1900 Late night live 
2200 Up all night 
SUNDAY
0400 News/Santa Mansell front Herford. 
Germany 0600 Christmas Service 0700 The 
Archers omnibus 0818 Multimedia 0900 
Step into Christmas 1100 SSAFA carol con
cert 1200 The Queen 1205 Secretary of State 
special 1300 Taste if BFG 1400 Taste of 
Cyprus 1500 Rockola 1600 I in sorry I 
haven’t a clue 1630 The Blaggers guide 
1700 Ncws'Thc Archers 1715 A point of 
view 1730 Suzi quatro's pomcers of rock 
1800 Home truths 1900 Late night live 
2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY
0300 The real George Galloway 0400 To
day 0600 News Dave Windsor's Gold 0800 
BFBS Radio 2 News 0810 Dave Winder's 
gold 0900 Sport on 5 boxing day edition 
1630 The Archers 1645 Join 6-0-6 from 
BBCV Radio 5 1800 Classic rock show 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News 
Simon Marlow s gold 0800 Richard 
Hutchinson 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
Periodic table 1315 The Archers 1330 Suzi 
Quatro's pointeers of rock 1400 PM From 
BBC Radio 4 1500 I he six o'clock news 
1515 Periodic table 1530 Rockola 1630 
Sport on five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up 
all night
" EDNESD.-W 0200 Morning Reports0230 
Wake- up to money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 News Simon Marlow's Gold 
0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 Richard 
Hutchinson 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 
BFBS Todav 1315 The Archers 1330 G3 
1400 PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1515 Periodic table 
1530Allinson's albums 1630 Spoil on Five 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Todav 0600 News 
Simon Marlow's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Richard Hutchinson 1030 Rich
ard Astbury 1300 BFBS Todav 1315 The 
Archers 1330 Sitrep 1400 PM 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1515 Periodic table 1530 
Raven n' the Blues 1630 Sporl on Five 
1900 Late night Live 2100 Up all night 
FRIDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to monev 0300 Todav 0600 News' 
Simon Marlow's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2

• *•
SUNDAY 0200 Classic weekend breakfast 
0400 Weekend woman's hour 0500 Sunday 
Worship 0550 A point of v iew 0600 Broad
casting house 0700 The Archers omnibus 
0818 Seven days 0900 News from BBC 
Radio 4 0900 The Hills arc alive 1000 Hol
lywood on trial 1100 Sport on five 1400 
HoHvvyvvood on trial 1500 Best of 606 1600 
Sunday night comedy hour 1700 News The 
Archers 1715 A point of v iew 1730 Suzi 
Quatro 's poineers of rock 1800 Home truths 
1900 Late night live 2200 Up all Night 
MONDAY
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News 
Simon Marlow's Gold 0800 The mamas and

Joe’s darts raise £561 for charity
W ~ »=------ l j in|j0200 Classic weekend breakfast

0200 Morning Reports 0230

papas story 0900 Spon on five 1630 The 
Archers 1645 6-0-6 1800 Classic rock show 
1900 Late night live 2100 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0200 Morning Reports 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News 
Simon Marlow gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 
news 0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard 
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 Suzi Quatro's pomcers of rock 
1400 PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Rockola 1630 Sport on 
five 1900 Late night live 2100 Up all night 
WEDNESDAY 0200 Morning Reports0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today from BBC 
Radio 4 0600 News Simon Marlow's Gold 
0800 BFBS Radio 2 news 0810 Glen 
Mansell 1030 Richard Astbury 1300 BFBS 
Today 1315 The Archers 1330 The BAT 
Bombers 1400 PM From BBC Radio 4 1500 
The six o'clock news 1530 Alhnson's al
bums 1630 Sport on Five 1900 Late night 
live 2100 Up all night 
THURSDAY 0200 Morning Repons 0230 
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News/ 
Simon Mallow's Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 

0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard

0200 Five live formula one

L.-R Winner Colin Smith, organsier Joe Joseph, Jim Mitchell and 
Gary Hewitt; front: Glynis Newman, Natalie Finn and Lisa Jaffrav

going to three legs each before Colin 
inched ahead and secured the trophy 
for the second year running. A pla\ 
of for third place between Wax and 
Jim was an entertaining match with 
Jim securing the position.

Meanw hile the ladies were prov
ing their mettle in a separate com
petition with Lisa Jaflray scoring 
180 (and accompanying it with her 
customary victory dance) and 
Natalie Finn claiming the highest 
check-out of 128.

Lisa beat Glynis Newman in the 
semi final to meet Natalie in the fi
nal who had beaten Julie Ford in her 
semi. In a play off for third Gly nis 
Newman triumphed over Julie Ford.

Despite Lisa's best efforts she was 
unable to gel the upper hand with 
Natalie who won 3-2.

Throughout the competition 
various fund raising activities took 
place, with a total of £561.50 being 
raised for charity.

FORTY-TWO keen darts players 
gathered in the Rose Bar on Sunday 
To compete for the privilege of 
having their name on Joe's trophies 
and to raise funds for the Stephen 
Jaffray Memorial Fund

Joe Joseph is stationed in the Falk- 
lands with the Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal (EOD) and is a keen league 
darts play er.

Colin Smith was last year's win
ner and although, as alway s, dan play
ers were dreaming of toppling him 
from number one position it was not 
to be. Colin fought his way to the 
final through respected darts players 
Angus Macaskill. Phil Kearney. Ali 
Bonner and lip for the top. Jim 
Mitchell, visiting from Scotland.

Meanw hile Gary Hewitt was mak
ing his way through the top half of 
the draw beating Gerard Smith. Joe 
Joseph 'The Bomb' himself. Andrew 
Pollard and James 'Wax' Lang.

The final between Gary and Colin 
was a well fought battle w ith the score

news
Asiburv 1300 BFBS Todav 1315 The Arch
ers 1330 Siirep 1400 PM 1500 The six 
o'clock news 1530 Raven 'n' ihe Blues 1630 
Sport on Five 1900 Late night Live 2100 
Up all night 
FRIDAY
Wake up to money 0300 Today 0600 News 
Simon Marlow s Gold 0800 BFBS Radio 2 

0810 Glen Mansell 1030 Richard

0200 Morning Reports 0230

news
Astbury 1300 BFBS Today 1315 The .Arch
ers 1330 Just a minute 1400 PM from BBC 
Radio 4 1500 The six o'clock news 1530 
Nigel Rennie Country 1630 Spon on Five 
1900 Brian Hayes 2100 Up all night

FIRS radio schedule remains the same as last week's_____ |

0700 Breakfast & Greatest Hits with 
Luisse Shaw 1000 Betler Off Alone with 
Nickv Smith 1400 Julian Evans 1700 
Simon Guctticr 1900 UK Evening Show 
2200 UK Late Show 
WEDNESDAY
0000 UK Late Show 0100 Club Culture 
0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early Riser 
0630 Breakfast & Greatest Hits with 
Hermina Graham 1000 Damian 
Watson 1300 Luissc Shaw 1700 Simon 
Guettier 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 
UK Late Show 
THURSDAY
0000 UK Late Show 0100 The Rock 
Show 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early 
Riser 0630 Breakfast & Greatest Hits 
with Hermina Graham 1000 Damian 
Watson 1300 Luisse Shaw 1700 Simon 
Guctticr 1900 UK Evening Show 2200 
UK Late Show 
FRIDAY
0000 UK Late Show 0100 Up from the 
Underground 0300 UK Greatest Hits 
0400 Early Riser 0630 Breakfast & 
Greatest Hits with Hermina Graham 
1000 Damian Watson 1300 Luisse Shaw 
1700 News Review of 2005 with Adam 
Gilchrist and Vicki Turner 1900 Friday 
Dance 2100 Ministry Of Sound 2300 The 
Groove Collective

BI'BS News on the hour, 
every hour, 
every day

Live & Local from MPA

BFBS Iraaic
Saturday 24,h to Friday 31st 

December 2005 Christmas comes early for Rodney Lee
Chris Gilbert was again in the 

placings with 36 points and not to 
be outdone by her husband. Carole 
Lee third with 32 points.

Best front nine went to KJ. best 
back to Tony McMullen, nearest 
the pin on the 12lh to Kevin Clapp 
and longest drive on the 18lh was 
claimed by myself.

Our grateful thanks go to 
Fortuna for their great selection of 
prizes.

SATURDAN
0000 Groove Collective PT 2 0100 The 
Box 0300 Cox & Bumfrey 0500 Early Riser 
0700 Saturday Breakfast with Damian 
Watson 1000 Bittersweet Symphonies - 50 
Songs That Shaped The iPod Generation 
with Jules May-Brown 1400 Andy 
Pearman 1700 Cox & Bumfrey 1900 David 
Rodigan 2100 Club Culture 2300 The Box 
PT I
SUNDAY
0000 The Box PT 2 0100 Chill Out 
Room 0300 Sim Courtic 0500 Groove 
Collective 0700 Christmas Breakfast 
with llermina Graham 1000 Sim 
Courtic 1200 Access all Areas from Iraq 
1400 Airplay UK 1700 The Source 1900 
The Rock Show 2100 Up From The Un
derground 2300 Chill Out Room PT I 
MONDAY
0000 Chill Out Room PT 2 0100 Forces 
Finest 0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early 
Riser 0700 Boxing Day Breakfast & Great
est Hits with Damian Watson 1100 The 
Score with Adam Gilchrist 1500 Sounds 
Of The Suburbs 1900 UK Top 40 2200 UK 
Late Show 
TUESDAY
0000 UK Late Show 0100 David Rodigan 
0300 UK Greatest Hits 0400 Early Riser

By Troyd Bowles 
WHILST I have spent the best part 
of two months describing the poor 
conditions that have greeted our 
hardy golfers every Sunday. I hadn't 
experienced them myself.

Last Sunday, however, that all 
changed Eighteen of us signed in 
to play the Fortuna Stableford Com
petition. We teed off into a cold 
southerly wind and it wasn’t long 
before the showers started. Not just 
rain, but big hailstones, which turned 
the greens white in minutes.

Fm pleased to say that most 
of the golfers stood up to the con
ditions better than 1 and some good 
scores were returned.

It may be appropriate 
tion. given the time of year, that 
the winner on the day visits Vic
tors' Lane about as often as Santa 
comes to the Falklands. Rodney Lee 
is the man in question, winning with 

very impressive 37 points.

Bridge results for 14/12/05

1 “ Ally Ford and Rene Duncan 
2nd Elsie Chapman and 
Sharon Halford 
Booby Joan Middleton and 
Lil Johnson

to men-

a

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERSr SHORTY’S DINER XMAS OPENING TIMES

CLOSED
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
Open
CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED

Sunday 25th Dec 
Monday 26th Dec 
Tuesday 27th Dec 
Wednesday 28th Dec 
Thursday 29th Dec 
Friday 30th Dec 
Saturday 31st Dec 
Sunday 1st Jan 
Monday 2nd Jan 
Tuesday 3rd Jan 
Wednesday 4th Jan 
Thursday 5th Jan

PAPER TITLE PAPER NO:

Electricity Tariff
Licence lor Siting ol Oyster Trestles at Darwin Bay 
Proposed Listing ol Stone Cottage. Goose Green 
Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005 Allocation 
ol Individual Translerable Quota (ITQ) or Provisional Quota (PQ)
(Section 19)
Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2005 
Amendment to Schedule 2
2006 - Postponement ol Skate Fishery and Entry into ITQ System 
Aggregation Limits - Domination ol Fishing Sector 
Aggregation Limits - Exemption Request 
Fisheries Ordinance 2005 Policy on any exemption Irom ITQ 
Ownership criteria
Application lor Exemption Irom Ownership Conditions - Section 25(4)
Scalish (Falklands) Ltd
Application lor Exemption Irom Ownership Conditions - Section 25(4)
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd
Fisheries (Conservation And Management) Ordinance 2005 No. 301/05 
Appointments To Disputes Commission 
Alcohol in Public Places
UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC)
Employment of Children (Amendment) Bill 2006
Employment of Women. Young Persons and Children (Amendment) Bill 
2006
Repeal of Labour (Advisory 8oard) Ordinance 
Employer's Liability (Defective Equipment)
Falkland Islands Pensions Scheme (General Provisions) (Amendment) No 296/05 
R egu 
T elec
The Taxes (Amendment) Bill 2005 
Taxation of Defence Contractors Employees
Falkland Gold and Minerals Limited • Application for Licence to Hold 
Land

No 284/05 
No 294/05 
No: 303/05 
No. 316/05

No: 317/05

No. 318/05 
No 302/05 
No: 319/05 
No: 320/05

No 322/05

No: 323/05

Normal opening resumes from Friday 6th Jan 2006
No 247/05 
No. 286/05 
No 287/05 
No. 288/05

Havz cl Jvic, rrvj x mas
No. 290/05 
No 291/05

lations 2005
communications Bill 2005 No: 306/05 

No 308/05 
No 310/05 
No 292/05. Last minute shopping to do?

Need some time to yourself? 
Looking for a babysitter with experience?

Establishment of new post of Theatre Nurse (Multi-skilled) 
Reg 
The
Health and Medical Services Commitlee Membershi 
Annual Report Education Department September 2 
(Copies ol the Report can be obtained Irom the Education

No. 324/05 
No 311/05 
No: 309/05 
No 305/05 
No 265/05

ulation ol Civil Aviation
Pensions Board

P
004 - August 2005 

Department)
X am April Ptttcrsjon aged IS years and Have lota of 
experience with babysitting.

Stanley Arms
Christmas Eve Country night with K.J Extension till 12 30am 
Christmas Day Open 12pm till 2pm - evening closed 
Race days: Lunches will be available
New Year's Eve We ll be having entertainment from the Red Rock Roosterskins, 
Odette. Lizzie. Carol and Jane and anyone who would like to come along and join 
us Extension till 1.30am
New Year's Day - Open 12pm till 2pm - Evening closed

Odette and Terry would like to take this opportunity to thank all our regulars at 
the Pub and to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New 
Year We will miss you all very much Take care and God Bless

I am available for bobysirrmg on weekend evenings until 
The 15th December 2005.

From lbth December To 29th December 2005 and 3rd 
Jonuory To 2STH January 2006 X will be available for 
babysit-rmg some afternoons, and every evening during 
The week and weekends.

21200. Please leave aYou can conTacT me on 
message if X am not available

KANDY KABIN
Atlantic House 

Stanley

Stanley^ 
Nurseries & 

Garden 
Centre

Need an Electrician?

For all your garden A pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers, 

plants A lots more 
Opening Hours: 

Tuesday 2.00-4.30pm 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

A Saturday 2.00 - o.OOpm 
Sunday 2.30 - 5.00pm 

Tel: 21509 - Fax 22618

Call Graeme on 22555 
AII types of industrial and 

domestic
installation and repairs. 

Qualified personnel 
Electrical (Falklands) Ltd 

P.0 Box 643. Stanley 
Fax 22^55

Stanley,
All rooms en-suite with 

shower A bath
Openino hours.

No 1
Monday to Friday 3.30 - 6.00pm 

Saturday 10.00 - 5.30pm 
Sunday Closed 

Tel: 22880

For bookings 
Phone: 22861 
Fax: 22854

Michele's Cafe A Cakes
2 Philomel Street, Tel/Fax 21123

Staff required to work at Michele's Cafe, Friday and 
Saturday nights 

Must be over 16 years of aae 
For further information phone Michele's 

MFchele and her staff would like to take this opportunity to 
wish all their customers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year and they look forward to seeing you all in 2006

The Globe Tavern
Open 7 days a week, with a friendly atmosphere. Draught 
lager and a great bar menu at fair prices for the whole 
family. (Eat in or take-away) Pub breakfast served until 
5pm. Everyday entertainment provided is large screen TV, 
Video Juke box, Dart boards, Pool table and Fruit machines. 
Every Monday night is Darts nights. Tuesday nights Latin 
America night. Wednesdays karaoke mqht. Thursday night 
pool night, Friday and Saturday nights Discos or live bands. 
Sundays karaoke night. Beer garden open in summer with 
BBQ area.
All welcome to come along and join in. We look forward to 
seeing you.

on 21123

Western Union Service

There will be a limited Western Union Service over the Christ
mas period. The opening times are as follows:

Stanley Bakery
Open 6.00am - 12.30pm

Bread, pies, pizzas, sausage 
rolls, pasties empanadas, 
buns, cakes, hot and cold 

sandwiches.
Large selection of dif ferent 

types of breads.
Tel: 21273

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

26 DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSED
27 DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSED
28 DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSED
29 DECEMBER 2005 - OPEN
30 DECEMBER 2005 - OPEN
31 DECEMBER 2005 - CLOSED

01 JANUARY 2006
02 JANUARY 2006

CLOSED
CLOSED

I
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BUSINESS PAGE
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley 
Tel: 22271 - Fax. 22601 - Email: gif t@norizon co.fk 

Open normal hours on Friday 23rd December 
and Saturday 24th December 

Sundry 25th, Monday 26th , Tuesday 27th and 
Wednesday 28th December Closed 

Thursday 29th December Open from 2 till 5pm 
Friday 30th December Open from 2 till 5pm 

Saturday 31st December Open from 2 till 5pm 
Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd January 2006 Closed 

Tuesday 3rd January Open normal hours

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
Insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping &. Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG► ►4 4

The Harbour View 6ift Shop
34 Ross Road, Stanley

Tel: 22217 - Fax: 22601 - Email: giff@horizon co.fk 
Friday 23rd December Open from 9am till 5pm 

Saturday 24th December 10am till 4pm 
Sunday 25th and Monday 26th December Closed 

Tuesday 27th December Open from 10am till 4pm 
Wednesday 28th and Thursday 29th December Closed 

Friday 30.th December Open from 2 till 5pm 
Saturday 31st December Open from 2 till 4pm 

Sunday 1st and Monday 2nd January 2006 Closed 
Tuesday 3rd January Open normal hours 

(both The Gift Shop and The Harbour View can be open on request 
durinq the holiday period. Please call Alison or Anna at home on 21230 

or 21766)
We would like to wish all our customers a Very Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel +500 27600
Fax. +500 27603
email: fictf/horizonco fk
www the-lalkland-islands-co.com

l K OFFICE 
Charringions House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax +44 1279 461 631 
email fiuk'r/'aol.com

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
FLIGHT INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks

Tel: 27633 
Fax: 27626

KTV Ltd. mjzapDEPART ARRIVE ARRIVEDEPART n : » » r t v
UK FI FI UK

Wireless Cable Television in Stanley.
24 HOURS OF LIVE NEWS, SPORT, MOVIES, 

DOCUMENTARIES AND MUCH MORE FOR ONLY £ 30 PER. 
MONTH (£ 20 PER MONTH FOR PENSIONERS). 

Direct To Home Television Services Island Wide. 
INSTALLATION FROM £ 200 AND FROM £ 31 PER MONTH. 

ALL KTV SERVICES ARE IN FULL COMPLIANCE WITH 
THE 2004 BROADCASTING ORDINANCE.

RADIO NOVA
106.5 FM BBC IMS and 101.1 FM Deutsche Welle. 

For best reception and information brochure 
Call 22349 

or visit us on 
www.ktv.co.fk 

Twelve years on
...IT’S NOT NEW, JUST BETTER...

T ue 
27 Dec

Weds 
28 Dec

FriThurs 
29 Dec 30 Dec

j Sun 
1 Jan

Weds 
4 Jan

Mon 
2 Jan

Tue 
3 Jan

Thurs 
5 Jan

Sun 
8 Jan

Fri Sat
6 Jan 7 Jan

Sun 
8 Jan

Weds 
11 Jan

Mon 
9 Jan

Tue 
10 Jan

Thurs 
12 Jan

Sun 
15 Jan

SatFri
13 Jan 14 Jan

FriT ue 
17 Jan

Weds 
18 Jan

Thurs 
19 Jan 20 Jan

CHARLIE'S TAXIS
Travelling to the UK?
Need a taxi to meet you at RAF Brize Norton?
Any destination in the UK 1-12 persons. For a quote 
or to make a booking contact Tel +44 1993 845 253 
Fax +44 1993 845 525, email: charliestaxis@aol.com

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week (closed Mondays) 10am - 9pm 

Last orders: Weekdays 8.30pm 
Weekends 8.00pm

Licensed to sell alcohol with meals. 
Takeaways available.

Tel: 22855 Fax: 22854
KATRONIX

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR & SHOP
26 Ross Road East, Stanley, 

e.mail. teresa.kevin@horizon.co.f k
The Pink Shop & Gallery

For frames <£ framing service ,
Rotosound A Ernie Ball musical items, 

Vanqo camping supplies, 
Daler^owney art materials, 

local art, crafts, gifts, cards A jewellery, 
Enquiries from camp are welcome. 

Opening times, 10-12noon, 1.30p.m. - 5p.m.
Monday - Saturday inclusive.

Tel: 21399(shop) or 21/92 out of hours,

Electric Works:- Domestic Appliance repairs and installations.
Domestic Wiring:- New installations and rewiring. No job too big or too small.
and'gomes console^Speaker'st'and^for surroundsoundspeaker^ BilmguaTi'allang
computers - Eng/Span for children. Electronic Kits. , ... , _
In-car equipment:- Speakers CD/Radios, Amps, Bass Speakers, Sub-Woofers, 
Wiring Kits etc

Shop Opening Hours:-

or contact 21127 and will open to suit your needs. 
For Electrical Work contact Kevin on 21127.

DECOR
SERVICES

MILLERS
bar, restaurant & tearooms

Open 7 days a week to provide reasonably priced good food, friendly service 
in comfortable surroundings and in a nonsmoking environment. Licensed Bar. 
Breakfast from 8 30-10 00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away)
Daytime Menu from 10.00am Mon-Sat. (Eat in or Take-away)
Teas/Coffees/Cakes served all day.
A La Carte 6.30-9.00pm Mon, Wed. Thur & Fri 
Steak Night or Special Niqht each Saturday from 6.30 - 9.00pm 
Sundays: 12.00-2.OOpm for Traditional Roasts. Teas/Coffees/Cakes, Bar and 
bar snacks from 2.0Q-5.00pm. Phone us on 21572 for orders or bookings

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 1 30PM TO 6PM 

SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 
Wall A Floor tiling 

Carpet Laying Specialists 
For ALL your carpet and Tiling Requirements 

Contact David or Chris Tel: 21527 Fax. 21740 
P O Box 250 Stanley Email: dld©horizon.co.fk 

Or call into our shop on Philomel Street

http://www.ktv.co.fk
mailto:charliestaxis@aol.com
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

'hrs vsme
I (& (SJ$3*!&8& /gfygKSt&&S3&!&(i8>

! One call for your Refrigeration. Electrical & Boiler needs |
Tel: 2 1620

gj I x 2161 9
1-mail: cnoiT>isc«/ hori/on.co Lk 
;itln\in onoi'iiisctV/'liori/on.co. IV

DJC PRIVATE HIRE
A Falkland Islander run private hire service 
based in Southampton, with comfortable multi- 
seater vehicles
All UK destinations, airport arrivals and depar
tures covered, including Brize Norton 
Phone/Fax 0044 23 80465790 or mobile 
07818023702 and ask for Derek (Jennings) 
djc4privatehire@aol com

SEafxsh chandlery
Tel 22 75? F a \ 227(1? e-mail . F j 

Open S ,'iiam - (• (10pm Mon 10 Fn Sat •> .'Ham

New Year Resolution idea - Health foods
www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk

REFLECTIONS
DEAN STREET. Stanle 

Tel: 21018 Fax 2<?642 
Christmas 2005 Holiday Hours

Reflections will close from 6 00 pm 24th December 2003 and will re
open 1000am on 3rd January 2004

We would like to wish all our customers a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous 2006 

Thank you for your custom and we look forward to serving you again 
next year

Donna and Jo
for a huge range of Body Shop 
products (including cosmetics) 
and Marks and Spencer and 
Next underwear and socks. 
Call into our shop on Vi liters 
Street.
Open Tuesday and Thursday 
10am to 12noon and 2pm to 5pm 
and Saturday 10am to 12 noon 
and 2pm to 4pm.
Other times by arrangement

m
Lie back and enjoy your 22nd ! 
birthday tomorrow Chris Guess this j 
bed had no protruding springs'" i 
With love from Mum. Steve. I it- ' 
tie sisters Emma and File and wee I 
Bro Liam x\x

To Gabriel la. Have a lovely 1st 
Christmas and a Happy 1st birth
day on 4th Jan Love and miss you 
lots and lots Nan and plastic 
Grandad
Also to Jeanette and Phil.have a 
great Christmas and New year.love 
always Mum and Neville \ \ x

1 Ii1V 1
1 lappv 5th birthday for the 30th sweet
heart with lots of love from Mummy. 
Daddy and all your family 
Happy 16th birthday for the 22nd to my 
big cousins Adam and Tom. lots of 
love from Jessie

I
HaUauBf l.»00 

f (plu* n cu- hu )
T ittiof S’ c• Tv ic% 

Open « ccld«v % 4 \U 
. W cclcnd* K 
t I Ku«i Rc »J
\ W c ii Sunln

Tcl fax :i 167 A.
X-itCar Hire

1 x Daihatsu 
Tel: Veronica 21122

v-
V

To Tony. Falkland Happy 21 si birth
day for the 29th December, love from 
Stan. Andrew in the UK and Goose in 
Stanley
To Tony and Falkland, happy 21 st birth
day for the 29th December, love Mum 
and Dad

What's on at the Globe Guide
Christmas Eve disco this Saturday ai the Globe Tavern, bar extension with disco, with a
selection of D.J.'S starting off with D.J. Monster Beal followed by DJ Santa Shakey Plus
new promotion Christmas cocktails with flashing cocktail sticks
From all at the Globe Tavern have a Very Merry Christmas
Christmas day - opening hours will be 12pm till 2ptn then from 7pm to 10.30pm
Boring Day at the Globe, disco all day
Tuesday nfght - Latin American disco, pisco half price
Wednesday 28th karaoke and disco
AJI those w’ho sing will receive a Globe shot at the bar and if vou sing in your swimwear 
\ou win a free cocktail. Best song of the night wins a bottle of champagne 
Thursday 29th - Pool competition in the afternoon followed by disco, with new promo- 

cocktail students whiplash for £2 
Friday 30th - Toga party and disco
New Year at the Globe Tavern with last orders at the bar 1,30am 
From all at the Globe Tavern we wish you all the best for the new year.
New Year’s day is full of surprises with karaoke in the afternoon if you wish you can bring 
along your own music instrument and bust out a few tunes_________________________

Happy Christmas to Aunty Sue. 
hope it's not too quiet We look 
forward to seeing you. Lots of 
Love Front Matthew

non

Santas ^
little helper^

Close-1, d Magician Just arrived on the Island, here for a year!
Let me enhance your function/ party with intimate close-up magic 
I have performed worldwide, from Albanian Orphanages, through to A List Hollywood 
celebrities and Royalty. Feel free to contact me regarding cost and availability. 
Available New Years Eve. I wish you all a happy noliday season.
Darren Lawbuary. Academy of Magical Arts - Hollywood, California 
Portsmouth & District Magic Circle, International Brotherhood of Mag 
MPA Ext: 3483 Email. hqbfsaimphhmgr'frMOUNTPLEASANT.mod.uk 
Or: magiedaz'a vahoo.com

To Tony and Falkland, happy 21 st birth
day for the 29th December, what hap
pened, you w'ere so cute. Love you both 
very much always, your sister Sophia

Happy Christmas to Mummy and 
Daddy, Nan. Grandma, Grandad. Un
cle Chris and Fernanda, Auntie Jeanette 
and Phil and mostly Gabrtella, love 
and hugs from Jake

icians

XXX

http://www.chandlery.horizon.co.fk
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VACANCIES/NOTICES pnews.adverts@horizon.co.fk
} Vessels Co-ordinator
I Consolidated Fisheries Limited has a vacancy lor a Vessels C'o-ordinator to assist with 
day-to-day shore operations. Reporting to the Vessels Operations Manager the Vessels 
Co-ordinator will assist with all shore operations including vessel discharges, loading 
of bait and stores, stock maintenance and warehousing. Ihc job requires a hands-on 
person ready to work hard and play a pro-active role with the experience and personality 
to work closely with the vessels officers and crew Working as pan of a small team the 
successful. 
form pan o
The successful applicant will need to have at least three years work experience in the 
marine or fishing industry be physically lit and hold a valid drivers licence. Knowledge 
of Spanish and cenificatcs of competency to operate a forklift truck would be an advantage. 
Furtlicr information and a job description are available from Marry Hansen. General Man
ager. Consolidated Fisheries I united. Ray mar 1 louse, Stanley. Telephone 22277 Fax 22211 
or e-mail ell gmuiliori/on co Ik
Applications with full CV to be received on or before the 30th of December 2005.

FALKLAND ISLANDS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
PO BOX 378

WEST HILLSIDE, STANLEY. FALKLAND ISLANDS 
FAX: +500 22265

&
TEL: +500 22264

OFFICE HOURS DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON 
Monday 19th December 8-12noon. 2pm-4 30p
Tuesday 20th December 8 -12noon , 1.30-4 3upm 
Wednesday 21st December 8 -12noon. 1 30-4.30pm 
Thursday 22nd December 8-12noon. 1 30-4 30pm
Friday 23rd December 8-12noon northbound DHL will close at 11 30am 
Saturday 24th December -Open for collection of DHL 7-7.30pm 
Monday 26th December Closed 
Tuesday 27th December Closed 
Wednesday 28th December Closed 
Thursday 29th December Closed 
Friday 30th December
Sunday 1st January Open for collection of DHL 10.30-llam 
Monday 2nd January Closed 
Tuesday 3rd January Closed 
Wednesday 4th January Normal 
The Chamber of Commerce t 
Prosperous New Year to all.

applicant w ill understand that other tasks relating to the company, may at times 
if his or her duties.

9-12noon northbound DHL will close at 11.30am
Seabird mitigation observer
This 6-month post will be based in the Stanley office but will involve long periods at sea 
on a variety ol commercial and non-commercial v essels. The aim of the position is to gather 
data on the impact of fisheries on seabird populations and to study tlie effectiveness of 
current mitigation devices, providing insights for practical improvements.
The successful applicant will be required to work closely witn the fishing industry, the 
Fisheries Department and all stafTat Falklands Conservation. A strong teamwork approach 
and experience of the jigging, trawling and longlining fisheries is essential. An lionours 
degree in an appropriate subtect and at least 3 years experience of at-sea work and writing 
scientific repoits is desirable
Closing date for applications will be the 2nd January 2006 A current CV and covering 
letter should be sent to Oliver Yates at Falklands Conservation. The Jetty Centre. PO Box 
26, Stanley or by e-mail to oli YatesT/conservation org.fk

I hours resume
wishes a Merry Christmas and a Peaceful and

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public attendance 
during the first week of January 2006:
T ransport Advisory Committee - Thursday 5th January at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat
Health & Medical Services Committee Friday 6th January at 2.00pm in the KEMM dining 
room
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of the Agenda and Repons can be seen in the Secretariat at least' three working days 
before the date of the meeting.

Falkland Islands GovernmentVacancies
HGV drivcr/Gcncral Assistant - Plant and Vehicle Section Public Works Department 
Requirements Provide fuel to all PWD plant in St.ml.-y nml the Camp Track construction 
and maintenance teams throughout East Falkland.Assist staff in the Store and Workshop 
by collecting and delivering cargo and carrying out stock checks and working in the 
Workshop as required. Work overtime as required and be capable of working without close 
supers isionDuties involve handling of lieaw items of equipment so applicants need to be 
phvsically fit
Salary £1 3.062 per annum in Grade G
Further info Mr Ralph Harris. Plant and Vehicle Manager. Telephone 271 S3 
The closing date for applications for all of the above posts isFriday !9thAugusl 2005 
Job Descriptions and application forms for the above positions can be obtained from the 
Human Resources Department - telephone 27246. fax 27212 or e-mail drobson « sec.gov.Ik 
All new entrants to Government service w ill be required to contribute 5% of basic pen
sionable salary to the Falkland Islands Pension scheme. FIG will make contributions on 
the employee's behalf at the rate of 10% of basic pensionable salary ._________________

"ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT
VAC ANCY - CARPENTER, WORKS & SERVICES
The Ascension Island Government (AIG) requires a Carpenter to work in the Works & 
Services Department.
The post is within the Works and Maintenance Section and reports directly to the Works 
& Maintenance Foreman but is responsible to the Director of Technical Serv ices.
In addition to having the ability to undertake a wide range of Carpentry duties, the suc
cessful applicant wifi also be required to cany out stevedore duties as a core function ol 
this post, and consequently at times will be required to work a 12-hour shift and weekends 
when performing these duties Overtime rates will apply for duties perfonned over and 
above the 40-hour week. In addition to this, the applicant may be required to perform such 
other related tasks, which may reasonably be required.
It is essential that the applicant has prev ious experience of carpentry work and has gained 
an appropriate qualification or competency certificate A clean, valid driving licence in 
Classes A. Bl and B2 is also required
The job is graded at Level 4 vv ith a minimum and maximum salary band of £6 400 - £ 10.000 
(belore tax) per annum. The successful applicant's salary will fall within this salary band 
and will depend on qualifications and experience. In addition to the salary, a single allow
ance of £2.610 per annum will be paid Single accommodation will be provided 
The post is offered on a Single Status Contract for one or two years.
For further details on the duties of the post, please contact Mr Tony Peters on telephone 
number 00 247 6112 or email him at tony peters <7ascension.gov ac 
Application forms are available from the’ Administrator's Office Ascension Island Gov

ernment. Georgetown. Ascension Island by telephoning 00 247 7000 extension 100 or by 
email Irom alberta kumeY/ ascension.gov ac
Completed forms should be submitted to Mrs Patsy Moyceon fax number -247 6b- or by 
email to patsy nioyceTascension.gov.ac by no laier than Friday. 6 January 2006

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Luis Alberto Ql INTO SALLl CA, Carl Alwyn STROL D 
and Michelle Ruth JOSHUA have applied through the Principal Immigration Officer 
to be granted a Permanent Residence Permit by the Governor.
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted should 
send a written and signed statement of the facts, giving grounds for then objection, to 
the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley by 6th Januarv 
2006.

ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE
Christmas and New Near Opening Hours
Hie Licensing Bureau will be closed from ! 2:00 hours on Thursday 22 Deccmbe 
will reopen at 0830 hours on Tuesday 3 January 2006.
During the festive season members ot the public may visit the police station in Stanley to 
make payments to the Bureau. The Desk Officer will issue a desk receipt for any payments 
made out cannot process associated paperwork. Any inconvenience to the public is regret-

All ranks and support staff of the Royal Falkland Islands Police would like to take this 
opportunity to wish everyone a very happy, peaceful and safe Christmas and New Year

r 2005 and

ted.

MILLERS Bar. Restaurant and Tearooms Christmas and New Year 
Opening Hours
This year we will be closed on Christmas Day and Boxing Day. 25th & 26th 
December 2005.
On 27th December we will open at 10.00 am instead of of 8.30am
On 1st January the Restaurant will be closed, but THE BAR will be OPEN from
3 00pm
We would like to wish all our customers a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

Falklands Brasserie 
Christmas Calendar 2005 

Lunch A Dinner a la Carte - Served Daily 
Christmas Eve Saturday 24th December 
Special Christmas Eve Dinner, 3 Courses for £16.95 
Sunday 25th December Christmas Day Lunch - Fully Booked 
The Brasserie will be closed after lunch on Christmas Day 
Boxing Day Monday 26th December - CLOSED 
Saturday 31st December New Year’s Eve Dinner 
Price per person £18.95, three courses - Complimentary Champagne on 
Arrival , _
Sunday 1st January 2006 New Year s Day - Closed 
Monday 2nd January 2006 - Closed
Normal Service Hours Resume on Tuesday 3rd January Z006 
***Merry Christmas Everyone*** __________________

I he Falkland Islands Company Ltd - Vacancies 
Tlic West Store has a vacancy for a Warehouse Clerk.
Hie Position Working as part of a small team you will participate in the dev elopment ol 
the Company's range of products for resale You will become involved with the day-to- 
day operation of the stock control system. You will be responsible for operating and 
maintaining the EPOS Stock Control System
The Person You must be well organised and enjoy working on your own initiative. 
Confident Possess good communication skills
Be able to meet deadlines whilst working under pressure in a busy environment 
Must be flexible and ready to work weekends and public holidays if necessary. A comp . 
live salary , based on the’ successful candidate's experience and qualifications, will be 
ofiered For further details of the post, please contact the Warehouse Manager on -/t>4
Falkjands Landholdings lias a vacancy for a General Farm Worker at North Arm. lilts
position requires a person who is motivated and prepared to carry out a vanty ot tann 
related tasks A valid driving licence and working dogs are preferred. Further information 
regarding this post and the salary package may be had by contacting the Farm 
Manager.Nortli Ann or the General Manager.Stanley. Applications should reach the uett- 

" Manager FLIT on or before 4.30pm on Wednesday I Ith Jan 2006.

COBB'S COTTAGE, BLEAKER ISLAND
Easy walk to penguins cormorants, 

seals & wildfowl
ng/fully equipped kitchen A gas cooker 

3 bedrooms/5 single beds/linen provided 
Bath/shower/central heating/24 hour power 

VCR A radio/CD cassette system 
£20 each per night, under 16’s half price, 

under 5's free
FOR DETAILS A BOOKINGS PHONE 21084.

ett-

Self-cateri

cral

Vacancy
Cleaner wanted for the Upland Goose Hotel, 42 hour week £513.24 per cal month 
Apply to Michelle Graven Hotel Manager on 21455 ___________________

fV SeaLion^^"• For Local prices
Call Rob McKay 32004 www.sealionisland.com
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I 1980 Cessna 172N. airframe and engine 
approx 1.400 (not 14.000as advertised 

! last week) hours£25.000or £28.000 to 
include return (light to Florida and a 
JAA PPL course.
Contact Roger Edwards at Lake Sul nan 
42004

1 A huge thank you to everyone vv ho made 
our wedding day so fantastic Special 
thanks to Mum and Dad Mitchell and 
Christopher for travelling down Irom 
Scotland - without your visit it prob
ably, wouldn't have happened. All the 
Jaffray family for comma along and wit
nessing the Deed being 3oneand JR for 
doing it so well and no!forgetting Dawn 
and Ceds for signingon the dotted line 
To all the Brasserie stall’for making the | 
venue perfect and looking after our guests 
so well, Colin for keeping Max amused I 
on the trip down and getting us there in i 
style. Kevin for the cake. Jan for the 
beautiful (lowers Norman for the pics. 
RJ the DJ for the great tunes and last 
but certainly not least Captain Velasco. 
Drummer Kearney and Piper Thomson 
for looking so fantastic, play ing so beau
tifully and bringing a little bit of Scot
land to the Falkfandsand a tear to a few j 
eyes Also thanks to everyone for all 
the lovely gifts and best wishes and 
making ournight one to remember 

Cat and Smiler

l or Sale - 20 Drury Street Oilers for the 
purchase of this property should be 
b> way ol sealed bids and sent to 
Kilmartin Marlor. Legal Practitioners, 
acting lor the Executors of the Estate of 
the late Maud Soli is. at John Street 
Chambers. P O Box 802. Stanley All 
sealed bids should be sent so as to reach 
us no later than 4 pm on Friday, 13th 
January 2006 Anv enquiries, please con
tact us on telephone 22765. fax 22766 
or by email at krnlow u horizon co Ik
1 pr knee stiletto heel black boots, size 
8 price tag still attached £40 
oiler. Contact Gemma 31023

Canon EOS 300 Camera with 28-200 
mm zoom lens and 28-90mm zoom lens 
£200 the lot Phone Andrew Miller 
52333 any time

Gorgeous Modern Comer Sofa System 
(sits 6/7). chocolate brown with a 
suedette finish Can be used as separate 
three and two seat sofas 
Available immediately but can hold/ 
store until the end of January 2006 £750 
ono Call Lynn Roberts on 21298

Public Notice - Sale of Surplus Equip
ment (cookers). Fox Ba\
Tenders are invited for the purchase of 
the following items from Fox Bav Vil
lage
* four multi fuel Ravburn cookers (these 
can be sold individually or as one lot)
* one Esse Sovereign cooker 
The cookers are about l5~to 18 years 
old There are no lire grates or ash pans 
included as all cookers were converted 
to oil It is known that one cooker has a 
burst boiler and the condition of the 
other boilers is uncertain 
Arrangements to view can be made by 
contacting the Village Agent Mr Ken 
Holliday, either in person on telephone 
27370 or on e-mail to 
fo \ b a y fig@hoTizon.co f k 
Tenders in writing shouldbe submitted 
m sealed envelopes endorsed Surplus 
Equipment. Fox Bay to The Chair
man. Fender Board. Secretariat. Stanley, 
to reach him on or before 4 30 p m on 
Friday 13th January 2006 Government 
does not bind itself to accept the high
est or any tender The successful tenderer 
would be required to remove the items 
within two weeks of purchase

Treat yourself to a 
Christmas present - 
Boots from Next. 
Size 7 (big fitting) 
beige leather £70: 
Contact
22707(\V)22739 (PI)

WAREHOUSEmade

Take the hassle out of your 
Christmas shopping!!!

Why carry heavy case items 
such as beer to your car? 

Instead, order your bulk items 
through FIC Warehouse and 

we ll deliver to your door.

Northern Diver Divemaster Ladies 
dry suit, in excellent condition To lit 
size 12/141 'k. size 7 foot £300 o n o 
Contact: Tel 51259 or email 
paul me bas@honzon .co. fk
Television 21 ’ black £80 
Videorecorder Panasonic black £35 
Microwave Samsung 29cm turntable 
£35
Jug kettle Philips cordless.£10 
Air Purifier Bionaire L2n 
Vacuum cleaner Sanyo upright £45 
Double electric blanket, dual control £ 15 
Ironing board £10 
Salter kitchen scales with bowl £6 
Bathroom scales: £12 
Garden chairs green (4) £20 
Clothes airer £8
Cutlery set. satin finish stainless, black 
handles. 30 piece. 6 sellings £12 
+ manv kitchen items.
Tel 27289 or 22774

Call us now on 
U'JT 27640 or27641.

or near

Wanted to buy a Mitsubishi Pajero. 
preferably 5 doors 
Please contact 22939

Wanted to buy I pr football boots size 
8 - S': in reasonable condition Tel 
David 22250 alter 4 30pm

Wanted - Landrover Defender or Dis
covery with seat belts 
Preferably diesel Contact 73070

CHRISTMAS BALL
Get into the festive spirit and dance 

the night away in 
traditional FaTklands’sivIe at the 

FIDE Hall on Friday 23rd December 
2005

9pm to I am 
£3 on the door 

Music by Robert Rowlands 
“Bring your Own"

Make the first Christmas Ball’ 
special and we may do it again next ! 

vear!( 15 years and over)

Due lostall'shonagcsand illness lunches 
will NOT be av ailable at Stanley Arms 
on 26/27/28 December as advertised 

1 Sincere apologies - Odette and TerryLandrover Discovery TD5. colour Ep
som Green Reg No F923 This vehicle 
was purchased new in August 2001 It 
will be sold as seen and the sellers are 
not bound to accept the highest or any 
offer To view contact Foauna Ltd Tel 
22616 or 55616 or e-mail 
admin ir fortuna co Ik 
Offers in writing to Fortuna Etd by 4 
January 2006

One Spray booth, built to take LWB 
high top transit vans, with spare (liters 
and lights
One Paint MixingCentre with all Tints 
and Top-up Tints, emptv tins for mix
ing - will mix any colour 
One Aerosol Machine - mix vour col
our. fill the tin and spray 
One Strong Arm Beam for pulling out 
large dents
One Power Pack for removing dents 
One large Mig Welder with extra rolls 
of wire
Lots of Body Fillers. Rubbing Papers.
etc Lots of Air Tools
New Wing Panels and Roofs for Land
Rovers
ALSO
One Burgundy LWB Toyota Prado 
(very clean )
One Dark Blue LWB Toyota Surf 185 
Top of Range (very clean)
One Black Delica 4x4 Mini Bus 
To view any of the above phone 21572 
or 22287 and ask for Bruce

Lost - I pr of reading glasses. Last 
seen Hushing down tTie loo of a 
747 last Friday between Asc & the 
I I For full details contact M Hall 
Tel 21947

FIGHTING PIG BAM)
Till. PIGS WIII BE I IVE AT 

I THE TROUGH ON THURSDAY 
29111 DECEMBER 200511pm 

TO 2am FOR HEDGEHOGS 
HAVE BUNS!£4 old 18s+ 

BYO Refreshments 
wwAv.fightingpighand.com

There will be a shearing competi
tion on the 29th December at 
Goose Green. Entries taken for all 
classes on the dav

Wilkins Kennedy wish 
slj 4* all their clients a very 

eft happy Christmas and 
prosperous New Year.

To PAT MACPHEE - we will be J= 
. ‘thinking of you ai Christmas. % 

live from Mfke and Jacqs

Carols under the W halebone Arch 
Start Christmas off by singing Car
ols All welcome 6.30pm SaFurday 
24th December bad weather alter
native Parish Hall Musicians 
lice at 5pm 24th in Parish Hail

prac-
nli ■

A wV> Cara and Awcn wish all their , 
a\ f family and friends a Merry.- */?, 

-Christmas and a Happv New '-,-'-'
Ar Year ' **

Don't forget to come along and see 
Santa at V ictory Green this Christ
mas Eve He will arrive with Ins Police 
and Eire Brigade escort at 5 00 pm with 
fun pressics and goodies for everyone! 
See you there.
Royal Falkland Islands Police 
Santa's sponsors in 2005

,} Merry Christmas and Happy V\ 
, - New Year to all family aridv- friends.

From Arina and Raymond

r^ft Riss and Ron, Santiago Vtt'
Thinking of you both. Christ- Ay, 

-F mas and New Year greetings. '•%,i 
Best wishes for a speedy recov-

Sharon

The Community Library will be open 
as normal until 5 45pm on Friday 23rd 
December We will then be closed un
til 8.45am on January 3, 2006 
Customers are allowed to borrow extra 
books to tide them over the holiday 
period
Any queries, please call the library on 
27 f 47

PROPERTY FOR SALE
26 Ross Road West 

Excellent house 
Lovely Gardens 
Stunning views

For more information on this 
Des-res phone Alan or Jennifer 

on 21019

I Gold Jimny (4 yr old). 28.000 miles 
on the clock Full service history in 
excellent condition throughout One 
very careful owner. £3.500 ono Con
tact C Berntscnoniel. 22359after 5pm

1 large chest freezer £ 150. contact Odette 
at Stanley Arms on 22259 or 21838

New Child’s Mountain Bike 
ColourGold Price £185.00 Cel. 52510

Computer package Intel Pentium III 
933MHz, 512MB RAM. 20GB hard 
drive, CD revvriter. 56K modem. 
1.44MB floppy drive, plus 17" moni
tor. Epson printer, speakers, keyboard, 
mouse, headset £400 Tel 27289 or 
22774

Property known as GB.H ( 40 acres of 
land) complete with wind turbine, die
sel generator, water tanks, trailers x 2. 
vehicles x 2, in fact everything includ
ing the extra kitchen sink. £85,000. Cal I 
31143 _____________ _

We thoroughly enjoyed the Dick 
W hittington pantomime at MPA on 
Friday night Well done to everyone 
Bernadette and Colin

BBQ/Food/drinks on Boxing 
Dav. Turn off at Port Edgar sign 
and come a couple of miles down 
the track If it's raining carry on 
to the house. All welcome. From 
Mandy and Tex

Bring the New Year in 
with a traditional 
country and old time 
dance at the FIDF 
Hall. 15's and over. 
Bring your own CV 
refreshments .
10pm to* lam 
L3 on the door. ^7_ 
Proceeds to charity

ID : :
r

0"
t|X* r C*

WEEKLY OFFER £

£ french table WINE k 
CELLIER

£1.99 A BOTTLE £ 
Red, Dry White or «£ 

Vt Medium White £
" Happy Christmas £
G oh qH ijH*<]’<7o'h*(j'CqH*d*

All classified advertisements must be submitted to Penguin News by Wednesday midday

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
LAN Flight Schedules for 
24 Dec 05 and 31 Dec 05 

LA991 arrives I4l5hrs 
LA990 departs 152 5 hrs 

Passenger Cneck-in 1245hrs

¥
6*

oT
r

(jH

The family of the late Billy 
Thompson would like to thank es
pecially the hospital staff for their 
Kindness and care and everyone 
who visited Billy.
Thanks also for the lovely flowers

LAN
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

e-mail: jf.itt@horizon.co.fk
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